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KNIGHT SISTERS
KITTY and BITS Y

RECENTLY COMPLETED

4 BIG WEEKS AT 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 

NEW YORK

‘‘Knight Sisters, cute looking adagio pair, work with complete grace and 
harmony and display a fine set of tricks executed with abundant ease. Off to

a big hand.” The Billboard

“The Knight Sisters start their Adagio work where most of their contempo-
raries leave off." Detroit Free Press

"On the smart side the Knight Sisters are an amazing pair who do a strong
man act with masculine skill and feminine grace.” Chicago Times

. . an adagio stint you will be forced to admire by dint of sheer beauty 
of accomplishment." Philadelphia Daily News

“... a claim that they are the best adagio dancers in the business will not be 
an exaggerated one." Boston Advertiser

Personal Direction: HARRY BESTRY

*



ST. PAUL, MINN. — Capacity crowds and 
front page publicity accorded the act during 
the Siate Fair.

Crowds tell this Story
better than words-ifs

DES MOINES, IA.—Packed grandstands wit
nessed afternoon and evening performances 
at the State Fair.

BEAUMONT, TEX.—Overflew crowds watched 
in amazement at the end of the slide at the
S. Texas State Fair.

/ World's Highes» Aerial Ad!

appearing at both 
large and small events!

PEOPLE expect io be thrilled . . . want io see 
daring plus . . . the unusual . . . and are not' 
disappointed when you book Selden, The Strato
sphere Man. His amazing, nerve-paralyzing feats 

always receive cheers, praise and resounding applause 
from the crowds. Never a dull moment.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—They crowded right up 
under the rigging at the State Fair Park.

EVANSVILLE, IND.—All traffic was com
pletely blocked during the Merchants-News- 
paper Promotion Days.

LOUISVILLE, KY. — Autograph collec
tors crowded around at the Kentucky State 
Fair.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—Act was selected from more than 
1,000 submitted for opening attraction and spectators jammed 
every available foot of standing room at the Golden Cate Inter
national Exposition.

It's a recognized, publicity-getting, crowd-producing 
Free Act that bolsters any program . . . the largest, 
or the smallest. These pictures portray better than 
any words can describe the tense, but nervous, statue- 
like attitude of attention which is much in evidence at 
every engagement.

Acclaimed by fair and park men the outstanding 
outdoor free attraction for eight years.

NOW BOOKING ROUTE
FOR THE 1941 SEASON

WILL BE AT THE CHICAGO
CONVENTIONS 

PERMANENT ADDRESS 
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

Copyright 1940 by Arzeno E. Selden

SOME OTHER EVENTS PLAYED IN 1939 AND 1940
State Fair of Texas, 

Dallas
Inter-State Fair, 

La Crosse, Wis.
All-lowa Fair, 

Cedar Rapids
Dunn Co. Free Fair, 

Menomonie, Wis.
Jersey Co. Fair, 

Jerseyvilh, 111.
East Ala. Fair, 

Alexander City, A1a.
Jantzen Park, 

Portland, Ore.

Ozarks Emp-re Dist. Fair 
Springfield, Mo.

Houston Fall Fair, 
Houston, Texas

Richland Co. Fair, 
Richland Center, Wis.

Martin Co. Fair, 
Fairmont, Minn.

Champaign Co. Fair, 
Urbana, III.

Ouachita Valley Fair, 
Monroe, La.

Nafl Rice Festival, 
Crowley, La.

DELAWARE, 0.—Biggest crowds in history 
watch the slide into the grandstand at the 
Delaware County Fair

BOSWELL, IND.—In a town of only 80 
people, 10,000 stand breathless during tn 
July 4 Celebration.
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IAFE 50--AND STILL GROWING
Outdoor Conventions, Trode Show 
Under One Roof; Let’s Have It 
FOR ihe first time in the history of the outdoor amusement industry 

there will be two trade shows in operation during the annual con
ventions of the park, fair, and carnival men in Chicago next week.

One of them will be the usual exhibit of the American Recreational 
Equipment Association at the convention of the National Association 
of Amusement Parks, Pools, and Beaches in the LaSalle Hotel. The 
other, sponsored by the Showmen's Exhibit Association, will be staged 
for the first time, and the scene of this will be the Sherman Hotel, 
where ihe International Association of Fairs and Expositions and the 
American Carnivals Association, Inc., will hold their sessions.

Both trade shows will be much alike in nature, if not entirely. 
This means that those who manufacture for or sell to the outdoor 
amusement fields have io buy booth space at two trade shows io have 
their wares displayed ai both. This idea does not sei so well with 
exhibitors. They fail to see, and rightly so, why they should be called 
upon to buy space at both shows when catering to people of the park, 
fair, and carnival worlds who have so much in common.

And not only that. Many of the propective buyers of new rides 
or supplies will not relish having to visit two places to actually 
see what is being shown at each. It seems fair to assume, too, that no 
small number of these men will figure there is a duplication of exhibits 
and in consequence attend only one of the shows.

Efforts have been made by the AREA to get the ideas of its mem
bers as regards future trade shows, and this will be the major subject 
on the convention program of that organization. It is understood that 
members of the SEA and the NAAPPB favor one large exhibit each 
year hereafter, and that committees of these groups will meet with a 
committee of the AREA toward that end.

There probably will be some obstacles' to overcome, but this should 
not be difficult if all concerned will listen to reason and follow the 
"give-and-take" rule.

There have been several occasions when the park, fair, and carnival 
men met at one and the same hotel simultaneously, and where there 
was only one trade show (sponsored by AREA). That is exactly what 
will have to be done if there is to be only one trade show for these 
groups hereafter. To hold ihe show in any hotel but the one housing all 
of the conventions would be unwise, or just as foolish as having two 
trade shows of ihe same kind ai different hotels.

Common sense is all that is needed to see the wisdom of having all 
of these conventions and one big trade show under one roof. Let's 
have it.—EDITORIAL.

New Exec Committee Takes Over

All Attendance Records Expected 
To Be Shattered at Golden Jubilee 
Convention in Chicago Next Week

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—When the Inter
national Association of Fairs and Expo
sitions, now in robust middle age after 
a generally vigorous youth, observes its 
50th anniversary here on December 1-4, 
its birthday doings will be shared by 
numerous new members of its family 
and by allied outdoor amusement indus
tries. In honor of the occasion The 
Billboard has included in this issue an 
IAFE Supplement.

On the jubilee program will be new 
items to attest its increasing membership 
and the spread of its influence for the 
making of better fairs thru infiltration 
of the most modern and practical ideas 
as to operation, advertising, publicity, 
and the development of smaller units 
thruout fairdom.

Among the highlights will be the sec
ond annual meeting of its offspring of 
the 1939 convention, the County and 
District Fairs Section, conceived thru the 
efforts of IAFE Secretary Frank H. King- 
man, Brockton, Mass. Great things are 
foreseen for the baby org, which is bring
ing more representatives of small fairs

to the annual IAFE sessions. Seen as its 
main function is the settlement of prob
lems facing the lesser fairs and, more 
important, its, acting as a clearing house 
for the many State and provincial asso
ciations of fairs scattered thru the States 
and Canada.

Part of the task set for it includes 
efforts to eliminate conflicts in winter 
dates of organizations of fair associa
tions, to arrange better distribution of 
fair dates, to promote the circuit idea 
(See IAFE 50—Still Growing on page 46)

Governor Opposed to New 
Amusement Taxes in Pa.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 23.—Amuse
ments in Pennsylvania will not be taxed 
by the 1941 Legislature, it has been in
dicated by Gov. Arthur H. James, who 
declared he would veto any new tax 
measures passed by the General Assem
bly, which convenes in January.

Governor James said: “I wish the 
State’s taxpayers and the members of 
the Legislature to know this fact: I shall 
immediately and unhesitatingly veto any 
legislation calling for new taxes now or 
hereafter, whenever an alternative 
method exists of meeting State needs 
without such new taxes.”

Pre-Convention
Influx Heavy

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—While a number 
of showmen are already in town to re
main until after the conventions, the 
real influx will start late next week, and 
the number of reservations on the Hotel 
Sherman books indicate a large attend
ance at the IAFE and showmen's 
meetings.

Among pre-convention arrivals, accord
ing to reservations, will be the following: 
Friday, November 29, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. 
Conklin, W. A. Craft, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old F. DePue, Mrs. Noble C. Fairly, Frank 
H. Kingman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lockett, 
C. D. Lowe. David L. McIntosh, John M.

(See INFLUX HEAVY on page 46))

Kentucky Amusement Taxes 
For Oct. Total 852,424.20

FRANKFORT. Ky„ Nov. 23.—During 
October Kentucky collected $52,424^3 
in amusement taxes, including carnival 
licenses. Bank-night awards’ tax for the 
month amounted ~to 83.281.22.

At AGVA; Wells Plans Protest In This Issue
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The organiza

tion wheels of the American Guild of 
Variety Artists have started to function 
again, following the appointment by the 
Associated Actors and Artistes of Amer
ica of a new executive committee which 
took over control of AGVA. A fresh at
tempt has been made by Henry Dunn, 
member of the committee, to sign up 
Leon and Eddie’s, but Leon Enken, co
owner of the spot, says he will not agree 
to the original contract offer presented 
him. AGVA wants to sign the spot in 
the “A” classification, while the owners 
claim that it should fall in the “B” 
column, which calls for a $45 minimum 
for principals. Dunn will present 
Enken’s claims to the committee at its 
first meeting Monday (25), when mat
ters that have been pending for the last 
six months will be taken up.

Screen Actors’ Guild and Actors’ 
Equity, meanwhile, extended AGVA 
another loan of $2,000 ($1,000 from each 
union), enough to carry the organiza
tion thru its present financial crisis. The 
loan has been approved by the financial 
advisory committee, which Includes Mrs. 
Emily Holt, of American Federation of 
Radio Artists: Walter Greaza. of Actors’ 
Equity; Ruth xacnmond, of Chorus 
Equity, and Florence Marston, of Screen 
Actors’ Guild.

The all-powerful executive committee 

includes Dewey Barto, chairman: Frank 
Gillmore, Edward Arnold, Paul Dullzell, 
Blanche Witherspoon. Sam Kramer, 
Morton Downey, Willie Bryant, Dunn, 
Dave Apollon, and Helen Sanford. In 
addition to governing the national af
fairs of AGVA. the committee will also 
have charge of the New York local.

Pete Wells, president of the New York 
local, says he is against the present set
up and that he will call a meeting, which 
is within his power, he said, to inform 
the members to that effect. He claims 
that the present committee will protect 
the “big acts” but not the “little 
fellow.”

DETROIT, Nov. 23.—Officers elected 
bv AGVA here are: President. Professor 
Maji; vice-presidents, Dick Worthing
ton. Charlie Carlisle. Dave Young. Carl 
Denny, and Irving Spector; recording 
secretary, Elayne Marke: treasurer, John
nie Daley, and executive secretary. Les 
Golden.

Local night clubs are being divided in
to six groups, with separate minimum 
wage scales established for each. De
mands of the present contract, according 
to Golden, are for a closed shop, two 
shows a night, with a third show paid 
for at overtime rates. Plans call for de
mands for a six-day working week at a 
later date.
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NORTH AMERICAN WAY, TOO
All Show Fields Going Heavily 
For Latin Talent; Government’s 
Good-Will Drive Plays Big Part

By SAM HONIGBERG

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Due principally 
to the prominent publicity given this 
country’s desire to promote good will 
with Pan-Amerloan countries, Latin tal
ent in American hotels, night clubs, and 
theaters has never been in heavier de
mand. And Latin routines by American 
acts have never been more popular. Few 
performers today capable of doing any
thing Latin will omit it from their 
offerings.

Latin acts now occupy prominent spots 
in luxury hotels and night clubs which 
heretofore would not think of using 
costumed entertainers. Nelson Rocker
feller, who heads an American commit
tee designed to co-ordinate the com
mercial and cultural relations between 
the American republics, has set aside 
$3,000,000 to promote ,such relations 
thru the theater and allied arts. One of 
the initial projects to be financed by 
this committee may be the presentation 
of a Mexican musical, Rayando El Sol 
(Rising Sun) on Broadway. Plans are be
ing arranged with Roberto Soto, Mexican 
comedian and producer, now in this 
country, who had charge of the show 
In Mexico. South American talent will 
be employed exclusively, and all dances, 
songs, and production numbers will be 
descriptive of the Mexican provinces.

At least two local booking offices are 
devoting their entire time to the man
aging and booking of Latin talent, and 
almost every other important agent and 
booker in this area is paying particular 
attention to the promotion of such 
acts. Henri Gine, formerly of the com
edy dance trio of Gine, DeQuincey, and 
Lewis, is currently handling and book
ing Latin acts. He has a list of per
sonalities who include Galvan and His 
Dancers, Gloria Belmonte, La Comparse, 
dance group; Sylvia and Melba, Maria 
Del Carmen, Juanita Juarez, Roberto 
and Aidita, Caesar and Rosita, with 
Pancho, Rosana Jiminez, Lucia and 
Pepita, Marcos Rosales, Sarita Herrera, 
and the Mayas and Nora Morales or
chestras, among others.

The Cubamerica Music Corporation, 
which was formed a couple of months 
ago, concentrates on native Cuban tal
ent only. Office is managed by Eliseo 
Grenet, orchestra leader and composer, 
who is president; Lillian Corsover, sec
retary and treasurer; Oscar Roche, who

Penn Nitery Owners 
To Lobby for Break 
On Curfew, Liquor

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—The newly 
organized Pennsylvania Cabaret-Restau
rant Association will make is first display 
of organized force December 15 at the 
Broadwood Hotel, at its first annual 
dinner. Affair will start a campaign to 
combat politically-motivated police of
ficials.

Since the only excuse police have had 
to bust in on niteries is the fact that 
liquor is being sold after legal closing 
hour, the association will lobby for a 
2 a.m. Saturday midnight closing hour. 
Nitery ops here, working in co-operation 
with the Philadelphia Retail Liquor 
Dealers’ Association, plan to raise $50,- 
000 to agitate for reform of the State 
Liquor Control Act.

Since police have enforced the Satur
day curfew, Saturday night patronage at 
niteries has dropped off at least one 
fourth.

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL or MACHINE

100,000 
FOR $20.00
ELLIOTT TICKI

TICKET Q
1 RESERVED SEAT — PAD — STRIP JW 
■ COUPON BOOKS — RESTAURANT ■ > 
■ CHECKS — SALES BOOKS AND U 
■ ALL ALLIED FORMS

«« (409 LAFAYETTE ST.. N. Y. C.
■T Rii ¿32 W. WASHINGTON ST.. Chicago.
LI UUi | 615 CHESTNUT ST.. Phila.

STOCK 
ROLL TICKETS
ONE ROLL $ .50
TEN ROLLS 3.50 
FIFTY ROLLS 15.00 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH 

Double Coupons, 
Double Price

No C. O. ,D. Orders 
Accepted

once operated the old La Conga, in 
charge of the orchestra department; 
Bobby Martin, road man, and Chemoley 
Banos, in charge of acts. The office 
plans to develop new musical combin
ations. Office bands currently include 
Chiquoto, who closes at the Hurricane 
here next week and opens at the Plaza 
Hotel December 4; Machito, currently 
at the Club Cuba here, and Johnny 

(See NATIONAL DRIVE on page 19)

HI 6ÄRÖO
Patrolsthe^^.

I BROADWAY 
kB.EATWWA

ON THE third floor of the Paramount Theater are three dressing rooms. One is 
assigned to Edna and Red Skelton, the second to Al Siegel, and the third to 

band leader Glen Gray. With shows every two hours Siegel has found it necessary 
to give singing lessons to half a dozen “another Ethel Mermans” right in his tiny 
cubicle. Monday Glen Gray had his dog accompany him to the theater and in a 
weak moment the pup let out a yelp. “Wow,” snapped Skelton, “Siegel’s got a new 
pupil!”
AT A recent opening at the Museum of Modern Art Major Bowes reclaimed 

both his hat and coat without proffering a tip to the checkroom girls. 
“Oh, that’s all right,” one of them all-righted, “the Major must be short. I 
read where he just sold his yacht to the government for only $11”

EARLY in November the League of New York Theaters held a meeting to discuss
Sunday shows. One of the most enthusiastic veterans assured William Brady 

of his full co-operation. "But,” he added, “I’m not going to see the Sunday shows 
—I’m going into the hospital in a couple of days—and I’ll never come out.” The 
week of the first Sunday performance the veteran, Martin Beck, died.
(CREDIT Zasu Pitts with one of the sanest observations of the season: 
^“If there is such a thing as, civilized warfare,” she wonders, “why can’t we 
have civilized peace instead!”

WIN! SHAW took all she could from a loud-mouthed fifth columnist riding a
Broadway trolley, on her way to the Diamond Horseshoe the other night and 

finally bent an umbrella over his naggin’ noggin. The rest of the passengers ap
plauded and cheered, Wini took a bow, stepped off the trolley, and gushed she 
never enjoyed taking a bow so much before in her entire career.
TAO you mind if we’re first to suggest the creation of an annual Winchell

Award to the newspaper man who Does Most for His Country each year? 
Without meaning to dim the glory of the precious Pulitzer Prize, I can’t think of 
any symbol that would prove to be more inspirational to Fourth-coming Estators. 
The Mount Airy Times of North Carolina provided the seed for the thought with 
a recent editorial in which it said: “We propose an honor to this American— 
an individual who fears no man, party, or power: let ‘Cod Bless America’ be 
changed to read, ‘Cod Bless America and Give Us More Walter Winchells.’ ” 
. . . We can’t look for “more Walter Winchells”—but we can look for the 
spirit, the spark, and the guiding policy of patriotic paragraphing that is 
Winchell to be encouraged and perpetuated by the most patriotic newspaper man 
of our time recognizing the most patriotic newspaper men of all times.

APIX-MAG fotografeller, assigned to shoot some leg art on Betty Grable at Leon
& Eddie’s the other midnight, missed the gal with the two dimpled exclamation 

points. Undaunted, he corralled a shapely cigarette gal, posed her perched atop a 
bar stool with her legs crossed—captioned it “Betty Grable, etc.,” with the re
sulting negative in the affirmative. . . . Jerry Colonna’s suit against Paramount to 
restrain it from an attempt to shave off his handle-bar mustache is a build-up 
gag for You’re the One. . . . Early next spring Mary Martin will donate a year’s 
training school fees so that some Broadway chorine will get the fling at stardom it 
took Mary so long to snare.
AT the Saturday (16) matinee of “Hold Your Hats,” Al Jolson, while singing 

“Mammy,” dropped his teeth. Either he better get himself better bridge 
work or change the show’s title to “Hold Your Teeth.”
T HAVE in front of me a reprint from the Congressional Record of July 10, 1940, 

plugging a song titled God Keep America. While the sender took the precaution 
of parenthesizing and italicizing the line “Not Printed at Government Expense,” 
the manila envelope bearing the Tin Pan Alley plug was mailed postage free under 
the frank of the Hon. John C. Shafer, member of Congress from Wisconsin! . . . 
Comedian Pete Randall, of the Bal Tabarin, has stopped doing Greek dialect because 
he doesn’t want to be known as an imitator. Irony is that Pete’s the only legit 
Greek in captivity doing that delivery. . . . Lew Lehr is still recuperating from a 
summer siege of sickness. . . . Ten thousand members are enrolled in “The Society 
for the Prevention of Disparaging Remarks About Brooklyn.” . . . Overheard at the 
Pago Pago Room, the Stork, 18, 21, 77B, Bill’s Gay ’90s, the Copacabana, or maybe it 
was at the third ham sandwich slot on the left at the Automat: “She’s got five 
daughters—she musta been frightened by the Eddie Cantor program!”

Muck Show in N. C-
SALISBURY, N. C., Nov, 23.—Royal 

Ice Classic, ice (muck) skating spectacle, 
is currently in North Carolina, with defi
nite bookings at Winston-Salem, Raleigh, 
and Gastonia.

Shows are given nightly, with some 
towns booked for two days. Where two 
performances are given in one night 
dancing between shows prevails.

Atlanta And Destroyed
ATLANTA, Nov. 23.—City Auditorium 

here burned down Monday (11), with 
the loss estimated at $500,000. The 
spot was used by many one-night dance 
promoters. Ben Bart, of Gale, Inc., lost 
out on a big date he had set there for 
November 21 as a result of the fire. 
Teddy Wilson and Tiny Bradshaw bands 
plus Buck and Bubbles had been booked.

Birmingham’s First Ice Show
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 23—When 

Pat Percell opened his Royal Ice classics 
at the Municipal Auditorium here Mon
day (18) for three nights, Birmingham 
saw its first ice show in history. Walker 
Mattison, of the Pickwick Club here, 
was associated with Percell in introduc
ing locals to Birmingham’s first ice 
carnival.

Drafting of Rinks 
In Canada Hits Ice 
Shows, Aids Clubs

ST. JOHN, N. B., Canada, Nov. 23_ 
Operators of niteries and danceries in 
the Eastern provinces, leading cities and 
towns are losing their most formidable 
opposition this winter—indoor ice skat
ing. The Canadian war services are tak
ing over some of the biggest rinks for 
use in connection with army, air force, 
and naval training, and thus the rinks 
will be closed to the public and to ice.

At Moncton, the air force has been 
using the local stadium since late last 
winter. At. St. Stephen, the St. Croix 
Rink has been turned over to the army 
for soldier conditioning. At Halifax, 
the Canadian navy acquired the Forum 
Rink. At Edmundston, the army has 
been using the rink a® a drill hall. At 
Charlottetown, the army has been occu
pying the Forum Rink. Tire Forum Rink 
here is being taken for army garage. At 
Yarmouth, the air force has been train
ing in the local rink.

Even outdoor rinks are not immune. 
Two open-aii- rink sites have been cov
ered with camp buildings here for the 
army.

The lack of rinks will hurt ice revues 
for the maritime provinces this winter, 
as it will be impossible to include the 
most profitable stands in any tour. Be
cause of the influx of soldiers, sailors, 
and air force men, box-office prospects 
for ice shows would have been tops this 
winter.

The ill wind, however, aids both night 
and day spots used for dancing. But 
musicians are quite scarce, as many have 
Joined the army, navy, and air force 
bands.

New Buffalo Aud
Sets Winter Plans

BUFFALO, Nov. 23.—The new Me
morial Auditorium is lining up an im
pressive list of attractions and affairs. 
Altho convention bookings won't be the 
major part of the $2,700,000 auditorium, 
many sponsored attractions are being 
lined up for this winter. A roller derby, 
sponsored by the Murray Sports Corpo
ration, was in progress until November 
16. Boxing, wrestling, and ice hockey 
events will be regular weekly features all 
season. Sonja Henle ice show and an 
indoor circus has been booked. A public 
ice skating concession is now being con
templated.

The large arena has a capacity of 8,400 
to 14,000 persons, depending on the seat
ing arrangement. The assembly hall 
holds about 1,200, while the adjoining 
lounge accommodates 400. Cocktail 
lounge and lecture room have 400 capac
ity. The recent auto show was the first 
event in the new auditorium and fea
tured Bob Armstrong’s WBEN band.

Elmer C. Winegar has been appointed 
director of Civic Stadium and Memorial 
Auditorium. He was unanimously chosen 
for this $4,500 job from a line-up of 16 
candidates.

Detroit Parking Rules
DETROIT, Nov. 23.—Under a revised 

city zoning ordinance sent to the city 
council by the planning commission last 
week, new specifications for provision of 
parking space for all theaters to be 
erected after the ordinance becomes ef
fective are provided. New standard is 
200 square feet of parking area (not in
cluding driveway area) for each 10 thea
ter seats. A typical 1,000-seat theater 
would require a space 100 by 200 feet, 
not allowing for the driveway space. 
Present specifications are expected to be 
adopted in the final ordinance.

More Draft Serial
Numbers

of those who gave The Billboard as 
their permanent address will be found 
in the Carnival Department of this 
issue. Also in the same department 
appears a list of names of those 
having Selective Service mail in the 
various offices of The Billboard.
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NBC EMPLOYMENT SURVEY
•

15% of Artists Monopolize 43% 
Of Available Jobs in Past Year, 
Doubling Tops in Chi Programs 

•
2,300 jobs filled by 1,250 performers—one has 12 NBC 
shows—255 in two shows—90 in three—50 in four— 
26 in five—15 in six—9 in seven—3 in nine, etc. '

■ •
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Less than 15 per cent of all the actors, announcers, and 

singers who appeared on network shows (commercial and sustaining) over the 
National Boardcasting Company’s chains last year monopolized 43 per cent of the 
total jobs which were available, according to a survey of the Blue and Red net
work programs. Each of the 195 performers in this 15 per cent group filled at 
least three show jobs, and more than half of them quadrupled, quintrupled, and 
even 12-folded their jobs. Chicago, which has only one-fifth as much talent as 
New York, but which produces more 
than a third of NBC’s network programs, -------------------------------------------------------  
showed the greatest degree of job con- groUp of shows, such as Fred Allen, 
centration in comparison with New York, Fanny Brice, Eddie Cantor, and others, 
Los Angeles, and San Francisco. are among the one-show performers, the

Survey covered the year between No- survey indicates clearly that doubling 
vember 1, 1939, and November 1, 1940. and tripling prevail among the dramatic 
Musicians, conductors, producers, and ancj daytime shows, especially the soap 
directors were not included. Each role operas. Singing jobs are more evenly 
an actor, vocalist, or announcer obtained, and widely distributed, with only 32 
regardless of duration, counted as one vocalists falling in the group credited 
job. Persons occupying two different with three shows or more, 
parts in the same show were credited 
with two jobs. Figures do not list jobs NBC Job Breakdown
secured on CBS, Mutual, independent All told, NBC network shows provided 
stations, and local shows, approximately 2,300 jobs, which were

Since name talent in the one-a-week filled by 1,250 performers. Of these, 807

Chicago's exciting hotel 
names make news . . . duke ellington 
. . . harry james . . ."fats" waller . . . 
gene krupa ... all the great swing masters 
play in the panther and malaya rooms 
of the college inn . . . stay at hotel 
sherman tonight —choose one of the 
hundreds of rooms that radiate the future.

from »212 *3 »312 »♦

hotel sherman

Chicago
drive right into the hotel, as you are

had one show; 255 had two jobs; 90 had 
three; 50 had four; 26 had five; 13 had 
six; 9 had seven; 2 had eight, 3 
had nine; 1 had ten. The top honor, 
12 jobs, went to an actor, Harry Hunter, 
of Chicago. Greatest number of vocal 
jobs were listed for Alden Edkins, bass
baritone, who, during the year surveyed, 
sang on six different shows.

In a geographical breakdown of the 
radio job distribution, Chicago, oddly 
enough, reported more performers on at 
least three shows than accounted for in 
New York's- line-up.

Doubling Tops in Chi
One of the factors contributing to the 

great degree of concentration in Chi
cago is the presence of the home office 
of Blackett-Sample and Hummert, most 
active agency in daytime serial produc
tion. In the Windy City, where mem
bership in the American Federation of 
Radio Actors is approximately 700, 96 
actors, singers, and announcers appeared 
on three or more programs; whereas- in 
New York, where AFRA membership 
reaches 3,400, 80 obtained that rank. In 
Hollywood, with an AFRA listing of 2,700, 
five achieved this classification, with the 
highest score of seven jobs tied between 
two announcers, Hal Gibney and Joy 
Storm. Highest score in New York was 
also a tie between two announcers, Ben 
Grauer and Jack Costello. Each had 
nine shows.

Over 60 per cent of AFRA membership 
is concentrated in these three large pro
ducing centers. Employment in the re
maining group, which is approximately 
4,200, is fairly well distributed thruout 
the country, according to Mrs-. Emily 
Holt, executive secretary of the union. 
Among these, too, she explained, employ
ment is steadier. This takes in the great 
class of local shows on independent sta
tions.

In San Francisco, according to the sur
vey, seven talent names reached the score 
of three or more jobs. Philadelphia and 
Denver each had one, in the vocal class.

Those With Three Jobs
The following artists obtained three 

radio jobs on NBC network programs 
during the year covered by this survey:

NEW YORK—34 performers- and an
nouncers: John Anthony, Aleanor Aud
ley, Charlta Bauer, Kingsley Colton, 
Roger DeKoven, Alan Devitt, Eric Dress
ier, Anne Elstner, Parker Fennelly, Janice 
Gilbert, David Gothard, George Hicks, 
Arthur Hughes, Ted Hewett, Bill John
stone, Jack Jordan, Richard Keith, Ben
nett Kilpack, Jean Paul King, Ted Ma
lone, Ian Martin, John P. McIntire, Agnes 
Moorehead, Ethel Owen, Madeleine 
Pierce, Alan Reed, Bart Robinson, Erick 
Rolf, David Ross, Charles Slattery, Mark 
Smith, Bill Stern, Alfred Swenson, and 
Charles Webster.

Seven vocalists—Ruth Peter, Walter 
Preston, Henry Shope, Alice Remsen, 
Dinah Shore, Conrad Thibault, and 
Thomas L. Thomas.

CHICAGO — 31 performers and an
nouncers: Judith Alden, Pierre Andre, 
Betty Arnold, Ruth Bailey, Norman Bar
ry, Helen Behmiller, Bill Bouchey, Doro
thy Francis, Allen Franklin, Merrill 
Fugit, Betty Lou Gerson, David Gal
lagher, Robert Griffin, Gail Henshaw, 
Alice Hill, Dick Holland, Marlin Hurt, 
Jeanne Juvelier, Bonita Kay, Donald 
Kraatz, Mercedes McCambridge, Bess 
McCammon, Charles Penman, Louis 
Roen, Cecile Roy, Ransom Sherman, 
Jerry Spellman, Hugh Studebaker, Hope 
Summers, June Travis, Helen Van Tuyl; 
vocalists numbering six—The Ranch 
Boys, Nancy Martin, Virginia Verrill, The 
Three Romeos, Evelyn Lynne, and The 
Dinning Sisters.

HOLLYWOOD—Five performers and 
announcers: Truman Bradley, Dresser

(See NBC SURVEY on page 7)

catalog. That's why so many top
flight showmen who could pay more 
choose low-cost Lafayette P.A. Not 
only is the Lafayette line far ad
vanced in design and engineering, 
it's completel there's a Lafayette 
Sound System for every purse and 
purpose.
Portable units are light, compact, 
smart as plane luggage; permanent 
equipment is easy to rig, and de
signed to make you look—and sound 
—like a million. Convenient terms. To 
get your copy of Lafayette's new 
FREE Sound Equipment catalog, mail 
the coupon at once.

SOUND SYSTEMS
100 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO • ATLANTA • BOSTON 
NEWARK • BRONX, N. Y. • JAMAICA, L. I.

I LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
■ Dept. 62 L -100 Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.
" or 901 W. Jacbon Blvd., Chicago, III.
- Please Rush FREE Catalog.

NAME.

| ADDRESS.
*CITY ..... .. STATE.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE WW U
Pricedfrom 25' tof25.a

STREET-WEAR WIGS

MOHAIR WIGS

U5
SHADES TO MATCH COSTUME

GRAND WIG'-'“ NOVELTY CO
14 WEST 17 th ST. NEW YORK CITY Watfins 9 3576

WESTERN 
UNION

Stella Unger Wax, Trailers
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Stella Unger is 

on a recorded series of 156 programs 
titled Hollywood Headlines, with NBC 
Thesaurus. Miss Unger is also set to 
make trailers plugging films for National 
Screen Company.

r-ONTARIO HOTELn
Well-Known Theatrical House 

$1.00 Up Dally 
$5.00 Up Weekly 

620 No. State St., Chicago, III.

THE TRAVELER’S FAVORITE COMPANION 
IS THE WESTERN UNION TOURATE 
TELEGRAM. KEEP IN TOUCH WITH HOME 
AND OFFICE WITH TOURATE TELEGRAMS 
DAILY. ONLY 35c FOR FIRST 15 WORDS.

STOCK TICKETS 
ONE ROLL . . . .$ .50 
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00 
TEN ROLLS . . . 3.50 
FIFTY ROLLS.. 15.00 
100 ROLLS . . .29.00

ROLLS 2,000 EACH 
Double Coupons, 

Double Price.
No C. O. D. Orders 
Size: Single Tick., 1x2”

X TICKETS
WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS.

SPECIAL 
PRINTED

Roll or Machine 
10,000.5 6-95 
30,000. 9.85
50,000. 12.75 

100,000. 20.00 
1,000,000. 150.50
Double Coupons, 

Double Price.

We’ve made tickets Tor the past 50 years tor others. 
If not Tor you, why not? We make them in strips, 
rolls and books. Send in your Inquiry.

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio
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Agents, AFRA in Agreement; 
Compromise on Many Points PessibilitieJ

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Agents and the 
American Federation of Radio Artists are 
in agreement on union’s license and have 
reached compromises on many points to 
which the agents had objected. Mem
bership of the Artists’ Representatives’ 
Association at a meeting Tuesday (19) 
approved work of committee which ob
tained the license modifications. Artists’ 
Managers' Guild, Coast agent org, will 
meet Monday (25) to ratify amendments. 
Affirmation, which seems likely, will 
make it possible for AFRA to enforce the 
December 10 deadline for applications. 
Adjustments in the agency regulations 
are as follows: (1) Addition of a supple- 
mentary*“authorization” to the standard 
contract, permitting performers to nego
tiate with an agent for a specific pro
gram, or for a period up to 60 days. 
Originally, AFRA contract provided only 
for exclusive agency representation. An 
offer of engagement by an agent under

TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS FOR $3.95 
IS THE WAY OUR AD SHOULD READ 
TO TRUTHFULLY DESCRIBE OUR 
WINDOW CARDS and POSTERS 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

OUR EAMAZING NEW PROCESS 
Litho Effects At No Extra Cost!

NO STOCK PAPER!
YOUR OWN SPECIAL PICTORIALS!

What You Want—the Way You Want It— 
When You Want It!

PRICES INCLUDING SPECIAL DESIGNS
__________ AND ART WORK!______________

14x22 Cards,3 Col., 100.$3.95; Ad’l 100.$2.50 
17x26 Cards,3 Col., 100. 5.00; Ad'l 100. 3.00 
22x28 Cards,3 Col.,100. 7.00; Ad'l 100 4.00 
One Sheets. 3 Cl.,100. 7.25; Ad'l 100. 5.00 
Three Sheets, 3 Col., 50.10.00; 100 . 15.00
24 Sheets at Low Price«. Trial Order Convinces.

ARTCRAFT POSTER CO.
1423-25 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

this authorization is subject to written 
approval of artist. (2) These regulations 
can be applied only insofar as agency 
contracts apply to the radio broadcasting 
industry. (3) Previous Section IV, which 
required all persons engaged in the 
agency business to file applications for 
franchises has been reworded, saying 
nothing about the need for everyone’s 
being franchised. Paragraph merely 
states that regulations are for mutual 
benefit of agents and artists. (4) All 
sub-agents of franchised agents have to 
endorse the acceptance of the license 
regulations in space provided in the 
agent's applications.

More definite terms for disciplinary ac
tion have been inserted and include: 
(1) Fines for willful violation by an 
agent for his affiliate; (2) employment 
or continuance in employment by an 
agent of any person in the agent’s agency 
in violation of the regulations; (3) 
failure of the agent to pay promptly to 
the artist all moneys belonging to the 
artist as stipulated in writing by the 
courts; willful and intentional failure 
to comply with arbitration awards. (4) 
Fines or license revocations for theft, 
embezzlement, and conduct which render 
agent unfit; (5) criminal convictions; 
(See Agents, AFRA Agreement on page 18)

Agents on Equity Carpet 
In Carol Bruce Mix-Up

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Two Equity- 
franchised agents, Louis Shurr and Lyons 
& Lyons, have been directed by council 
of the union to show cause why their 
agency franchises should not be revoked 
as a result of their part in the case of 
Carol Bruce, singer in Louisiana Pur
chase, who was fined $500 for violation 
of her contract with Buddy DeSylva, the 
show’s producer, when she accepted 
engagements on the radio and in night 
clubs. Council’s action was taken at its

©CLEANED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF

The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the major indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of the 
show business.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
‘'POSSIBILITIES” MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

DONNETTE DeLYS — contortion 
dancer current at Leon and Eddie’s, 
New York. Has beauty, fresh appear
ance, and an artistic, graceful routine 
of body twists and control work com
bining both class and sock effect. 
Would score heavily if properly 
spotted in a legit musical, either 
book show or revue.

For NIGHT SPOTS
AL BLANC—youngster doing a har

monica novelty, and making his show
business bow with the Election Belles 
unit on Izzy Hirst’s burlesque wheel. 
Not for the class spots particularly, 
but has plenty on the mouth reeds 
for mass niteries. Tops his turn by 
playing five miniature harmonicas 
without the use of hands, taking one 
at a time from his mouth. Musical 
offerings are on the swingy side.

WIGS & TOUPEES
The world’s largest mail 
order house is offering 
for Xmas their S30.00 
undetectable Toupee for 
$16.00. Catalogue Free. 
Write
Lombard, Bambina Co.

113 Munroe St. 
Lynn, Mass.

regular meeting Tuesday (19).
Louis Shurr appeared before the coun

cil at this meeting, and a Lyons repre
sentative will appear next week. The 
agents figured in Miss Bruce’s contracts 
for appearances at the Waldorf Astoria 
and on the Ben Bernie radio program.

“Ice Follies” Pulls 27,000

TA PERSONAL Cl
—" Christmas Cards * * ■

Beautiful color designs. Your name printed inside 
each folder. 21' cards 60c, or complete assortment 
50 for a dollar postpaid. Remit with order, write 
plain. Order now.

VOGUE STATIONERY CO.
B434 Cologne Ave.,ST. LOUIS, MO.

POSTERS
^ARDS

DANCE • ORCHESTRA 
REVUE • MINSTRELS 
a complete selection of 
colorful stock pictorials 
for all occasions — 
special designs for your 
show — quick service—
low prices 
samples.

write for

Metropolitan SHg
A NEW VENTRILOQUIST ACT, $5

A sensational new ventriloquist act with a new idea, 
containing sure-fire laugh situations aided by side
splitting come-back lines. This act Is not Just a 
collection of gags; it’s a fast-moving laugh producing 
vehicle from start to finish with a knock-out surprise 
punch at the end. If you are a good ventriloquist 
you can make money with this act. Send five dollars 
for It NOW and you'll have It by return mail.
HARRY PYLE, 804 W. 180th St., New York City.

IfCOSTUMES
Rented. Sold, or Mado 
to Order for Plays, 
Operas, Pageants, etc. 
Wigs, Masks, Make-Up 
and Accessories.

THE COSTUMER 
238 State Street 

Schenectady. N. Y.

Okeh To Go——But Where?
PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 23.—On elec,- 

tion day citizens of Bryn Athyn 
Borough in adjoining Montgomery 
County went to the polls and voted 
266 to 68 in favor of Sunday movies. 
This week the Montgomery County 
Election Board woke up to the fact 
that the referendum had been placed 
on the ballot in error. There’s no 
movie theater in the borough.

In Six-Day Tulsa Stand
TULSA, Okla., Nov. 23.—Ice Follies 

drew better than 27,000 spectators during 
its six-day run at the Coliseum, October 
30 to November 4, according to E. J. 
Quigley, Coliseum manager. The show 
was a sellout four of the six nights, 
with 200 tickets for standing room being 
sold the fourth night, 300 the fifth 
night, and nearly 500 for the final per
formance. At least an additional 1,000 
seats could have been sold the last night, 
according to Quigley. Halloween cele
brations hurt the second night’s per
formance.

The first night’s audience was disap
pointed in not seeing Oscar Johnson and 
Eddie Shipstad. Johnson was with his 
wife in Rochester, Minn., where she was 
hospitalized. He arrived for the second 
show.

BMI Grabs Off S. A. Material; 
Marks Catalog Deal Still Pends

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—With radio
music deadline of January 1 nearing, 
Broadcast Music, Inc., this week grabbed 
another batch of South American ma
terial, including radio and television 
rights to 20.000 compositions of the 
Mexican Society of Authors, Composers, 
and Editors of Music. Radio rights to 
these are controlled by ASCAP until the 
first of the year, available thru Southern 
Music Company. According to BMI, over 
150 writers are represented, and songs 
represented include such weil-known 
items as Frenesi and Perfidia.

Contract was inked by Alfonso Es- 
parza Oteo for the Mexican society.

At press time BMI reported that deal 
for the E. B. Marks catalog had not yet 
been concluded, there being legal dif
ficulties still not ironed out. ASCAP 
spokesmen said that in the event the 
Marks-BMI deal is consummated, it is 
likely the Society will sue to prevent per

formance of Marks tunes on angle that 
tunes would still be controlled by ASCAP 
thru ASCAP’s contracts with songwriters. 
This was one of the difficulties which 
stymied the deal involving transfer of 
Metro catalogs to BMI.

At press time all indications were that 
Metro catalogs would renew with ASCAP, 
altho contracts had not been inked.

Society, meanwhile, began checking up 
on use of ASCAP music on commercial 
programs. Kay Kyser show, which has 
been publicized as experimenting with 
much non-ASCAP material, used 35 
ASCAP selections on its Wednesday pro
gram, according to ASCAP, which fur
ther claimed that only one BMI tune. 
Practice Makes Perfect, was used.

Society, too, states it regarded the mu
sic fight as not a matter for arbitration, 
because arbitration pre-supposed a plan 
submitted by the radio faction. Such a 
plan has never been submitted, said 
ASCAP.

AGMA-AFM Case 
Comes Up Nov. 29

NEW YORK, Nov. 23—Tho the courts 
earlier in the week denied the American 
Guild of Musical Artists a temporary in
junction to prevent the American Fed
eration of Musicians from forcing in
strumentalists to join the musicians' 
union, attorneys for both sides agreed 
Wednesday (20) on a status quo as of 
August 29, when Justice Ferdinand Pe- 
cora, of the Supreme Court, granted 
AGMA a stay. The armistice, which will 
run until November 29, when attorneys 
for the unions will argue the case in 
the Appellate Division, following within 
24 hours a ruling by Supreme Court 
Justice Aron Steuer which denied the 
injunction to AGMA, but which also de
nied to AFM a dismissal of the suit. 
Steuer held that the jurisdictional dis
pute was outside the jurisdiction of the 
court.

Truce was effected when Samuel Sea
bury and Henry A. Friedman, attorneys 
for James C. Petrillo, president of the 
AFM, and Henry Jaffee, Sidney E. Cohn, 
and Louis B. Boudin, attorneys for 
AGMA, appeared before presiding Justice 
Francis' Martin of the Appellate Division 
and agreed to argue their respective 
cases next Friday.

“Ice-Capades” Hits 
30G in Pitt Stand

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 23.—According to 
John H. Harris, of the Duquesne Gar
dens, Ice-Capades of 1941 grossed $30,- 
000 in its 10-performance engagement 
here, from November 4 to 12 inclusive. 
Up thru Saturday receipts were listed 
at $25,154. Intake has been topped only 
by the Sonja Henie show last year, which 
ran with a $5.50 top and grossed $54,- 
000, and the Ice Follies, which had the 
advantage of Christmas and New Year 
holiday crowds, to pull $60,000.

Ice-Capades was scaled at $1.10, $1.65, 
$2.20, and $2.50, with heaviest play in 
the two lower brackets. House capacity 
is 4,300. This was the first stop in the 
show’s tour under the auspices of the 
Arena Managers’ Association. Local 
gross represented a slight margin of 
profit for both the Garden and the pro
duction, which is booked on the usual 
50-50 percentage basis.

Show is substantially the same as that 
which played a preliminary date in New 
Orleans, and not much different from the 
Ice-Capades of 1940, which ran for the 
summer in Atlantic City. (Reviewed in 
The Billboard July 6 and September 7.) 
Only cast addition is Al Surette, comedy 
attraction.

Show is reported to have cost $60,000. 
Weekly pay roll is $7,100.

26G in Philly
PHILADELPHIA, Noy. 23.—Ice-Capades 

of 1941, first ice revue show here this 
season, did only a fair box office for its 
week’s stand (13-19) in the Arena. 
Headed by Belita, it attracted approxi
mately 25,000 persons, which is consid
erably under the draw of other ice shows 
here in other years. With box-office 
scaled at 75 cents, $1, $1.50, and $2, 
plus taxes, grosses hit approximately 
$26,000. Total includes the Sunday night 
performance, which was a benefit show 
sponsored by the Masonic Golden Slipper 
Club. Sponsorship enabled show to cir
cumvent local blue laws. Box office for 
the benefit reached $4,000. Saturday’s 
figure held at $7,000. Show hit rainy 
spell for its opening days and then 
ran into a cold spell.
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SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL & FOLDED TICKETS

100,000 SINGLES, ?16.50. F. O. B. COLLINSVILLE. CASH WITH ORDERS.

DALY TICKET (0., COLLINSVILLE, 
ILLINOIS

BMI has begun to create a legal bat
tery, recent acquisition being Walter 
So colow, formerly attorney with National 
Association of Performing Artists and 
known to the trade as a copyright ex
pert. Move is regarded as insurance 
against legal tangles which might result 
from, performances of music controlled 
by ASCAP until January 1 and thence 
switching to BMI.

Two Extra Philly Dates
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Fresh im

petus was given to the local legit season 
this week with the booking of two new 
attractions for next month. The first 
of the Christmas week possibilities is a- 
new musical for the Forrest Theater, as 
yet unnamed, in which Dennis King is 
to star along with Marcy Wescott and 
Paula Stone, plus a possibility of Joe E. 
Brown joining up if he doesn’t go into 
Western Union, Please. Show is marked 
down for a Christmas night opening.

Other booking is the return of 
DuBarry Was a Lady for a single week at 
the Forrest, starting December 2. 
DuBarry rolled up last season’s money 
record here.

Earlier booking for the new month 
gives preem of Pal Joey to the Forrest 
for a fortnight following DuBarry, with 
Off the Record making its bow the same 
night at the Locust Street, lingering for 
two weeks. Latter is the only December 
booking for the Locust as yet.
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Five Philly Sheets Sponsor Live 
Talent Programs; More To Come
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Local news

papers have turned out to be the biggest 
boosters and sponsors of live program 
shows on local radio. Instead of using 
up the available swap tiine with spot 
announcements, newspaper circulation 
promoters are actually laying out coin 
for talent.

The Evening Bulletin, which was the 
last of the five local dailies to succumb 
to the time-space swap lure, bankrolls 
three quarter-hour dramatic shows on 
WFIL, two stanzas given over to The 
Married Life of Helen and Warren, as 
carried in the sheet, and the third based 
on Ethical Problems. On the same sta
tion, Evening Ledger pays for three 
Dorothy Dix dramatizations weekly, in 
addition to sponsoring its own sports 
and home economist aircasts. On WDAS 
Ledger gives a daily hour of classical 
recorded music, with a live show con
templated after the first of the year 
because of the music situation.

The Philadelphia Record this week 
added a Saturday quarter-hour drama
tization of a Sunday comic feature on 
WFIL, and on WIP has started its sec
ond year for Nine o’clock Scholars 
fashioned along Info Please lines.

The Daily News, which steps out with 
a variety musical show on WIP and 
WDAS, paper bannering night club tal
ent worthy of aircasting, is setting a

John L. Lewis 
Hits NAB; Asks 
Break for Labor

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 23.—John L.
Lewis, CIO chief, in his presidential re
port to the CIO convention meeting at 
Hotel Chelsea last Monday (18), took a 
pot shot at the NAB by charging that 
the radio industry’s ruling on the broad
casting of “controversial issues” wasUI UUUV , ■■ ,---------- o *
harmful to labor and asked that the ment. Since Yankee took on sponsorship 

...................... Of some of its newscasts, listings readFederal Communications Act be amended
to prohibit discriminations to labor in 
getting air time. “It is necessary,” he 
said, “to subject to some control the ar
bitrary power of the broadcasters to 
withhold or grant radio time,” and asked 
that radio be placed in the same cate
gory as public utilities such as rail
roads, ships, and bus lines, “which must 
give equal service to all the public.”

Lewis hit particularly at KYA, San 
Francisco, charging that a CIO union in 
that city had been refused a renewal 
of its contract of a regular nightly pro
gram, station giving as its reason, Lewis 
said, that the program dealt with “con
troversial issues.”

“At the same time,” said Lewis, “large 
corporations in that area subsidize news 
and amusement programs which, like the 
Ford Hour, always include a bias in favor 
of the employer organization.” Declaring 
that the rule on “controversial issues” 
was not based upon any law or had any 
legal authority, Lewis said:

“As it is now working, the rule seems 
harmful to labor. Unions are denied the 
right to purchase time, and they cannot 
get free time for radio debates, because 
employers will not give labor the pub
licity of a public debate. Yet everyone 
is familiar with the distorted news and 
propaganda put out by corporations on 
their commercial programs.”

Bennett KYW Prod. Chief
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Don Ben-

nett joins the staff of KYW as produc
tion chief, succeeding Al Watton, re
signed. He was last with KNBF, Bing
hamton, N. Y.. Appointment comes in

the greater attention to be centered on 
program production with the station go
ing 50,000 watts next month.

Stan Shaw’s New Sked

a wake of a heavy program load an- networs anu is me nwv w ww-------- ------- ----------
tlclpated by the banning of ASCAP w statlOn5 to blot out ASCAP Highlights of the Bible, National Vespers,
music on the station December 16 and . e National Radio Pulpit, Sunday Vespeis.

' — JAMES MEIGHAN (7), actor: Against
the Storm, The Chase Twins, Just Plain 
Bill, I Love Linda Dale, By Kathleen 
Norris, By Kathleen Norris, Lone Journey. 

ROBERT WALDROP (7), announcer:
NBC vice-president, planes to Mexico National Vespers, Radio Pulpit, The 
Wednesday (27) to confer with Mexican SouthernaireS', Highlights of the Bible, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Stan Shaw’s broadcasters apropos co-operation in National Vespers, Hour of Charm, Na- 
Milkman’s Matinee on WNEW changes short-waving NBC programs ther- .<oyal tional Radio Pulpit.
its time from 2-7 am to a 1-6 a.m. was invited by General Manuel Avilla ARNOLD MOSS (7), actor: Against the v__ T„v,«X.”™, starting tod'S; Comacho, Mexican president. Storm, The Man I Married, Ellen Ran- Speaking of Glamour, Dear John.

Put and Take quiz show to start on 
WFIL early next month.

The Philadelphia Inquirer is the only 
local sheet still without a steady pro
gram series and will undoubtedly hop on 
the band wagon via its WCAU swap.

Extent of newspapers’ use of radio 
shows is so great it won’t be surprising 
to find each sheet hiring its own pro
ducer. Record has already shown the 
way in having Enid Hager, formerly with 
WFIL, produce the air dramatizations.

(Continued from page 5) 
Dahlstead, Frederick MacKaye, 
Morgan, and Bill Thompson.

Jane

Drop in $ From 
Paid Listing in 
Boston’s “Post”

BOSTON, Nov. 23.—A drop in the 
revenue from paid listings in the radio 
column of The Boston Post was reported 
this week by Howard Fitzpatrick, Post 
radio editor, as the a.m. sheet ended the 
second year of its policy of charging for 
boldface listings in the regular columns. 
Begun as an experiment in October, 1938, 
the listings have added about $11,500 to 
the paper’s revenue during the past 24 
months.

Idea stated when Esso inserted listing 
of its news programs. Listings appeared 
in both The Post and The Herald and 
ran six times weekly for two weeks be
fore they were withdrawn. During that 
time, John Shepard III, head of the 
Yankee and Colonial networks, noticed 
the listings and inquired as to procedure. 
The Herald discontinued paid listings 
when the Esso ads were withdrawn, but 
Shepard applied for and received author
ization to continue listings in The Post. 
Listings were solely for the newscasts 
over his key station, WNAC. A flat rate 
of $70 monthly was agreed upon, and the 
listing has been running since that time. 
Words “Yankee Network News Service” 
are printed in boldface, followed by an 
asterisk, denoting it is a paid advertise- 

“Mobilgas News Service.”
Gradually, other programs, serials, 

variety shows, etc., took an interest in 
the boldface plan. Under the paper’s 
policy the sponsor’s name is not listed 
unless it is a paid listing. Thus, the 
Lux Radio Theater program is listed 
simply as “Radio Theater.”

During the past year, however, the 
revenue has dropped to some extent. 
Only program aside from Yankee Net
work news broadcasts that now has a 
listing is the transcribed Singing Sam 
broadcast each day.

During the first 12 months the revenue 
from the listings was $6,230. Revenue 
dropped for the next 12 months to about 
$5,200.

News listings are carried more regu
larly now in other Boston sheets than 
heretofore. Last year papers which had 
tie-ups with local stations listed their 
own broadcasts and ignored others. As 
situation now stands news broadcasts 
are listed occasionally with the same 
name of the sponsor, if any.

KYW’s ASCAP Blackout
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Getting in 

ahead of the January 1 deadline, James 
P. Begley, KYW program manager, is
sued an order that all ASCAP music will 
be discontinued on the 50,000-watter 
station linked with NBC-Red network,
effective December 16. All music on

. sustaining shows, including themes, and Ellen Randolph, Mother of Mine.
50 per cent of all music on live talent FRANK LOVEJOY (6) actor. Young 
commercial programs must be non- Widder Brown, This Day Is Ours, Beyond 
ASCAP by December 1, with a complete Reasonable Doubt, Stella Dallas, Ellen 
blackout for ASCAP December 16. Sta- Randolph, J Lir^a P^le.
tion feeds about a dozen programs week- ALDEN EDKI^® <6)’ ?
ly to the network. and Is the first ofthe “““ Veenere’.

Royal to Mexico
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—John Royal,

NBC Survey Shows Doubling 
Heaviest on Chi Programs

SAN FRANCISCO —Four performers 
and announcers: Larry Keating, Monty 
Margetts, Archie Presby, and Abbott 
Tessman. Three vocalists: The Three 
Cheers, Armand Girard, and Judy Deane.

PHILADELPHIA — Bonnie Stuart, vo
calist.

DENVER—Helen Marie Griscoe, vocal
ist.

Those With Four Jobs
Performers who obtained four show 

jobs during the year are as follows:
NEW YORK—16 performers and an

nouncers: MacDonald Carey, Clayton 
(Bud) Collyer, Ken Daigneau, Ed East, 
Mitzi Gould, Irene Hubbard, House 
Jameson, Jay Jostyn, Alma Kitchell, 
John MacBryde, Vivia Ogden, George 
Putnam, Chester Stratton, Chick Vin
cent, Harry Von Zell. Four vocalists': 

'The Norsemen, Annette Hastings, Robert 
Miller, Bill Johnson.

CHICAGO—22 -performers and an
nouncers: Cheer Brentson, Leo Curley, 
Gene Eubanks, Louise Fitch, Sharon 
Grainger, Jane Green, Harvey Hays, Carl
ton Kadell, Carl Kroenke, John Larkin,„„„ ——_ ,___ ________,------ lin, Carnation Contented Program,
Charles Lyon, DeWitt McBride, June Guiding Light, Jack Armstrong, Lone 
Meredith, Frank Pacelli, Ed Prentiss', journey, Story of Mary Marlin.
Henry Saxe, Ray Suber, Willard Water- HUGH ROWLANDS (7), actor: Tom 
man, Patti Willis, Betty Winkler, Lesley Mix Ralston Straight Shooters, Arnold 
Woods, Mary Young. Six vocalists: Fran Grimm’s Daughter, Thunder Over Para
Allison, Betty Barrett, The Cadets, Ed- dise Story of Mary Marlin, Li’l Abner, 
ward Davies, The Vagabonds, Wayne Van Lone Journey, Lone Journey.
Dyne. FRANCES CARLON (8), actress: Mid

Hollywood—Two performers and an- stream, Oxydol’s Own Ma Perkins, Story 
nouncers: John Frazer and Franklin Of Mary Marlin, Backstage Wife, Story 
Bingham. of Bud.Barton, Lone Journey, Girl Alone,

Those With Five Jobs
Artists, who obtained five jobs during 

the year are as follows:
NEW YORK—Seven performers and 

announcers: Joan Banks, Helene Dumas, 
Gene Hamilton, Ed Herlihy, Effie Palmer,

NBC Job Leaders
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Radio art

ists obtaining jobs on the greatest 
number of shows in Los Angeles, Chi
cago, and here, according to a survey 
of NBC network programs, are as 
follows:
Harry Hunter, actor, Chicago........
Jack Costello I tied, announcers, 

Ben Grauer (New York...........
Joy Storm, announcer, Holly

wood .........................................
Alden Edkins, bass-baritone, New 

York (highest vocalist on the 
network) ..................................

12

9

6
VIA ,------u

Gertrude Warner, and Lawzon Zerbe. Barton, Story of* Mary Marlin, Uncle 
- — - -- - Sam’s Forest Rangers, Lone Journey.

LESTER DAMON (6), actor: ArnoldOne vocalist: Fred Hufsmith.
CHICAGO—13 performers and an-

nouncers: Carlton Brickert, Herbert But- Grimm’s Daughter, Girl Alone, House- 
terfield, Constance Crowder, Frank Dane, boat Hannah, Story of Bud Barton, 
John Hodiak, Bob Jellison, Durwood Woman in White, Lone Journey.
Kirby, Judith Lowry, Marvin Mueller, LAURETTE FILLBRANDT (6), actress: 
Pat Murphy, Arthur Peterson, Fred Sul- Arnold Grimm’s Daughter, LilAbner, 
livan, Karl Weber. Three vocalists: Joe Girl Alone, Affairs of Anthony, Thunder 
(Curley) Bradley, The Escorts and Betty, Over Paradise, Lone Journey.
Charles Sears. PHIL LORD (not Phillips H) (6)

HOLLYWOOD—Two performers and actor: Li’l Abner, Kitty Keene, Affairs of 
announcers: Ben Gage and Ben Alexan- Anthony, Story of Mary Marlin, Tom 
der. Mix Ralston Straight Shooters, Ma Perk-

Those With 6 to 9 Jobs 
(New York) 

RALPH EDWARDS (6), announcer: 
Against the Storm, Horn and Hardart 
Children’s! Hour, Vic and Sade, What’s 
My Name?, Life Can Be Beautiful, Truth 
or Consequences.

JACKIE KELK (6), actor: Amanda of 
Honeymoon Hill, The Chase Twins, Coast 
to Coast on a Bus, The Aldrich Family,

dolph, Landmarks of Radio Drama, By 
Kathleen Norris, The Story of Mary Mar
lin, Wuthering Heights.

MILTON J. CROSS (7), announcer: 
Coast to Coast on a Bus, Information 
Please, Metropolitan Auditions, Metro
politan Opera Season, Musical Ameri
cana, Radio City Music Hall of the Air, 
Basin Street Chamber Music Society.

FORD BOND (7), announcer: David 
Harum, Cities Service Concert, Ellen 
Randolph, Easy Aces, Manhattan Merry- 
Go-Round, Stella Dallas, Sealtest Rudy 
Vallee Hour.

BEN GRAUER (9), announcer: What 
Would You Have Done?, Jergen’s Journal, 
George Jessel’s Celebrity Program, Mr. 
Keen, Tracer of Lost Persons; Kay Ky
ser’s Musical College, Battle of the Sexes, 
Mr. District Attorney, News by Ben 
Grauer, Eleanor Roosevelt.

JACK COSTELLO (9), announcer: Bat
tle of the Sexes, Fitch Bandwagon, Morn
ing Market Basket, The Revelers and Or
chestra, I Want a Divorce, Carson Robi
son and His Buckaroos, Paul Wing’s 
Spelling Bee, What Would You Have 
Done?, The Gulden Serenaders.

BRET MORRISON (7), actor: Arnold 
Grimm’s Daughter, Story of Mary Mar-

Thunder Over Paradise.
SIDNEY ELLSTROM (8), actor: Tom 

Mix Ralston Straight Shooters, Affairs of 
Anthony, Story of Bud Barton, Thunder 
Over Paradise, Arnold Grimm’s Daughter, 
Story of Bud Barton, Story of Bud Bar
ton, Story of Mary Marlin.

MICHAEL ROMANO (9). actor: Girl 
Alone, Arnold Grimm’s Daughter, Jack 
Armstrong, Affairs of Anthony, Mary 
Marlin, Griiding Light, Li’l Abner, Thun
der Over Paradise, Li’l Abner.

ARTHUR KOHL (10), actor: Affairs of 
Anthony, Story of Bud Barton, Tom Mix 
Ralston Straight Shooters, Story of Mary 
Marlin, Girl Alone, Midstream, Story of 
Bud Barton, Story of Mary Marlin, Story 
of Bud Barton, Tom Mix.

Those With 6 to 12 Jobs
(Chicago)

BOB BROWN (6), announcer: Doctor 
I.Q., This Amazing America, Backstage 
Wife, Quicksilver, Story of Mary Marlin,
Backstage Wife.

KATHRYN CARD (6), actress: Affairs 
of Anthony, Girl Alone, Story of Bud _ «. x-a *__ TT-caIc*

ins. ,FORT PEARSON (6), announcer: This 
Amazing America, Beat the Band, Fitch 
Bandwagon, Guiding Light, Quiz Kids, 
Alec Templeton Time.

FERN PERSONS (6), actress: Story of 
Bud Barton, Affairs of Anthony, Arnold 
Grimm’s Daughter, Lone Journey, Thun
der Over Paradise, Story of Mary Marlin.

CLIFFORD SOUBIER (6), actor: Li’l 
Abner, Story of Bud Barton, Affairs of 
Anthony, Arnold Grimm’s Daughter, 
Thunder Over Paradise, Lone Journey.

HARRY HUNTER (12), actor: Affairs 
of Anthony, Girl Alone, Uncle Sam’s 
Forest Rangers, Story of Bud Barton, 
Story of Bud Barton, Story of Mary Mar
lin, Girl Alone, Thunder Over Paradise, 
Midstream Story of Bud Barton, Road 
of Life, Wings of Destiny.

Talent With 6 and 7 Jobs 
(Hollywood)

KEN CARPENTER (6), announcer: The 
Gilmore Circus, Kraft Music Hall, Holly
wood 10,000, One Man’s Family, The 
Passing Parade, Norman Sper.

JOY STORM (7), announcer: Glorious 
One, Musical Soiree, Time and Tempo, 
Blue Moonlight, Bridge to Dreamland,
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No Raise in SESAC Rates; NAB 
Accord; Levy-WCAU Case Settled

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Society of 
European Stage Authors and Composers 
(SESAC). has assured the National As
sociation of Broadcasters that it will not 
take advantage of the current ASCAP- 
BMI struggle to effect an increase in its 
rates to radio broadcasters. Move follows 
long negotiations involving Neville 
Miller, of NAB, and Sidney Kaye, of 
BMI. In addition, NAB will release to 
all broadcasters a brochure outlining the 
resources of the SESAC catalog. Brochure 
lists alphabetically all types of music, 
and indicates which publishers have 
same.

SESAC's willingness to co-operate 
with the NAB In the matter of putting 
a ceiling on radio rates comes at an 
opportune time, many industry execs 
feeling that the SESAC repertory is far

ASCAP War Hits 21 
Chi NBC Commercial 
Shows; 18 in Clear

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—A check of the 
theme songs of programs originating In 
the NBC-Chlcago studios reveals that 18 
commercial shows will fiot be affected 
by the ASCAP situation, while, the 
themes of 21 will be changed. Among 
the programs which are not affected 
are Tom Mix Straight Shooters (When 
the Bloom is On the Sage); Knicker-- - - ■ singers will go into Broadway musicals
booker Playhouse and Wings of Destiny this sea5on. including Candido Botelho, 
(both originals): Arnold Grimm’s Daugh- Pellx KnlgM Gordon Gifford, Bill John. 
ter (Poor Little Cinderella); and Hymns son, GeorgB Griffin, Harvey Harding, 
of All Churches (Andante Religioso). and joan Edwards. Botelho has been

Shows and musical themes affected warbling NBC's Fiesta Pan-Americana, 
include Mary Marlin (Clair de Lune); and goes Jnto featured spot in Phil 
Vic and Sade (Chanson’s Bohémienne); Baker show. All in Fun; ditto for Bill 
Guiding Light (Aphrodite); Quiz Kids —
( School Days and Playmates); Alec partment; Griffin, warbler on NBC 
Templeton Time (Humming Blues and bouse and commercial programs, joins 
The Very Thought of You; and Fitch — —......................... -
Bandwagon (Smile For Me).

Wood Back on WSNJ
BRIDGETON, N. J., Nov. 23.—Fred 

Wood, who piloted the all-night Hawn 
Patrol on WIP, Philadelphia, for two 
years and then quit the airlanes to be
come a partner in the restaurant busi
ness here with Howard Frazier, prexy of 
WSNJ, will resume microphoning next 
month from that station dally with a 
program tagged Strictly Off the Record. 
Next Sunday (1) is tentatively set for 
the opening of the eaterie, which will 
be known as 1240 Grill—station's posi
tion on the dial.

Rambeau WHB Rep
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 23.—William G. 

Rambeau Company ha's been appointed 
national representative for WHB and 
the Kansas State network. Appointment 
is a reversal in policy, the station and 
network long having been a holdout
from the appointment of a national rep. NEW YORK:
For years past, WHB has depended upon 
collect telephone calls or wires from 
agencies and advertisers desiring avail
abilities to place national spot business, 
or upon sporadic forays into such time
buying centers as Chicago and New York.

Farnsworth Sales Up
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Nov. 23.—An im

proved operating position for Farns
worth Television and Radio Corporation
was disclosed here this week when E. A. „_ __________________ “ nr™'_ ____ Sports Pow-Wow over WHN, set byNicholas, prexy, announced that total tp xxz

fiscal ™arh<! Xlwc?t^^ afiscal year, which ended October 31, specIal Christmas merchandising plan
amounted to $2 234,783. This was an *n" and will use radio nationally for the crease of »1023,563, or more than 84 per Ilr5t tl company will plig a gift 
cent over the corresponding period last cata]og over 75 stations, catalog? to 
year- be available to customers in stores.

One-minute transcribed spot announce
ments will be used December 2 thru 7.Men Who Came to Lunch

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—The man 
who came to dinner has nothing on 

the men who came to lunch at the 
home of Dr. Leo Levy, WCAU prexy. 
As a preliminary to a testimonial din
ner given by the local amusement 
trade, the sponsoring committee were 
guests at a luncheon meeting at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Levy. Boys 
liked it so well that they voted unan
imously that hereafter all Industry 
luncheon meetings be held at the 
Levys. 

and away the most important non-ASCAP 
material available, constituting a source 
of music which will be practically a 
necessity to all broadcasters not in the 
ASCAP fold after the first of the year.

Agreement between SESAC and NAB 
states that license fees for new stations 
will remain unchanged until after Jan
uary 1, 1941, and that SESAC will accept 
renewals of licenses expiring this year or 
in 1941, for additional five-year periods 
at current fees.

At present, some 700 stations hold 
SESAC licenses, so qualification in first 
point above is not expected to affect 
many broadcasters.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—SESAC and 
Ike Levy, WCAU exec, this week “amic
ably” settled long-drawn-out dispute 
over WCAU’s use of SESAC music. Case 
had languished in courts for years, 
SESAC suing on infringement on basis 
of Copyright Act of 1909. . WCAU is a 
CBS station, and in view of CBS’s an
tagonism to ASCAP and industry’s woo
ing of SESAC, the settlement comes as 
an expected move. Levy has taken a 
regular license.

Radio Warblers
Take to Legit

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—A batch of radio

Johnson, now in NBC's sustaining de-

Harvey Harding in the Max Baer opus, 
Hi’ya, Gentlemen; Gifford Is being con
sidered for male lead in Gertrude 
Lawrence show due here soon.

General opinion, in analyzing the 
trend, is that radio opportunities for 
warblers have decreased, particularly in. 
view of heavy schedule of quiz programs.

Knight and Joan Edwards have been 
in Sonja Henie musical, It Happened 
on Ice, but grew cold on the assignment 
and handed in their notices. Felt that 
their parts were not sufficient for their 
reps, gained in radio. Knight explained 
“other commitments” demanded he 
leave, whereas Miss Edwards explained 
the artificial ice irritated her vocal 
chords.

General radio warblers’ attitude is that 
they like legit jobs, but won’t take them 
unless jobs are in keeping with artists* 
radio stature.

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
CME White Lead & Color Works 
sponsors “Smilin’ Ed McConnell” 

over 27 NBC-Red stations for 26 weeks 
starting January 11. Agency is Henri,
Hurst & McDonald. . American
Tobacco’s Pipe Smoking Time on CBS 
has revamped its cast. . . . The Bowery 
Mission has grabbed Restland Memorial 
Park and Graceland Memorial Park as 
sponsors for 39 weeks. Set thru Green- 
Broide, Inc. . . . Local Loan Company, 
of Chicago, is sponsoring Jimmy Powers’

PHILADELPHIA:
TVT^THAN FLEISCHER, WDAS news 
11 commentator, gets sponsor coin 
from the Sunshine Edible Oil Company, 
New York. . . . Mort Lawrence, after 
free-lancing at local stations, joins WIP 
as announcer. . . . Geare Marston, Inc., 
gets the Henry Dlsston & Sons account,

. Hal Tunis,tool manufacturers.
WIBG announcer, writing a radio chatter 
column for a chain of local weekly news
papers. . . . Ruth Bosler, secretary to 
Bill Caskey, WFIL promotion chief, hos
pitalized . . . Fred B. Clarke, formerly

Celebrated, But Silenced
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Isham Jones 

is aired over NBC from the Marine 
Grill of the Hotel McAlpin nightly. 
NBC’s announcer introduces Isham 
with the spiel, “NBC is happy to pre
sent the celebrated composer, Isham 
Jones.”

P. S.—But the celebrated composer 
cannot play his own music, owing to 
NBC’s dictum banning ASCAP tunes.

Boston Stations Do 
Balancing Act on 
Radio-Music Fight

BOSTON, Nov. 23.—The staid, con
servative attitude for which Boston is 
famous apparently has seeped into radio 
stations. All indie stations are on the 
fence as regards the ASOAP-BMI sit
uation.

The four local independents, WCOP, 
WORL, WHDH, and WMEX, are now 
using both ASCAP and BMI music, and 
have apparently no intention of favoring 
one over the other. It is pointed out 
that remotes from the smaller cafes, 
etc., are more prominent over the indies 
than over the local network outlets, and 
therefore any attempt to swing to either 
ASCAP or BMI would hit a lot of 
bands which do not intend to become 
involved in the controversy in any way.

At WORL, where records and e.t.’s are 
used almost all day, exec said that no 
decision has been made as yet.

At WHDH, station officials refused to 
comment. At WCOP, no decision has 
as yet been made, while WMEX is ex
pected to follow the moves of the major
ity of other stations.

What’ll It Be for WCAE
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 23. — World’s 

second oldest broadcasting station, KQV, 
observed 20th birthday Thursday with 
two-hour program, while officials of 
WCAE, which shares Mutual programs 
with KQV, wondered whether their sta
tion would be carrying NBC-Blue, MBS, 
or NBC-Red shows next year. KDKA 
expects NBC-Red contract after WCAE- 
Red pact expires in October, 1941. Hearst 
radio, WCAE owners, is expected to an
nounce decision next week.

Clef, Inc., Moves to N. Y.
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—John Farwell, 

head of Clef, Inc., producers of the quiz 
game Musico, has closed his office here 
and will reopen either in New York or 
Boston to be closer to the sponsor. Show 
is airing on Eastern outlets for A & P 
Groceries.

with Wendell P. Colton and McCann- 
Erickson, joins Ward Wheelock. . . . 
Stanley Frazier inked a contract as 
dramatic actor for WNEW, New York. 
. . . Songstress Doris Bell latest addi
tion to WIP’s talent array. . . . John 
E. Surrick. WFIL sales- director, ap
pointed to the award committee to 
choose the recipient of the Howard G. 
Ford annual award given by the local 
Sales Managers’ Association. . . . Lloyd 
A. Good, Philco director, presented a 
platinum wrist watch by the radio and 
tele company in honor of his 20 years of 
service, having been works manager over 
a period when Philco made more than 
10,000,000 radio sets. . . . Philadelphia 
Gas- Works Company account goes to Ivey 
& Ellington.

DIXIE DABBLES:

Engineer john malloy, of station
KGFF, Oklahoma City, found the 

wind a friend last week when it blew 
and blew and solved the problem of re
moving a heavy wooden bench placed 
atop the 286-foot radio transmitter tower 
by Halloween pranksters. . . . George 
Riley, manager of the Roosevelt, New 
Orleans, gets six three-minute spots a 
week over WWL, with show entitled 
Take a Letter. . . . Marie- Louise Van 
Slyke visits New Orleans in interest 
of Mary Margaret McBride. . . Audrey 
Charles, for several years singer over 
New Orleans stations, returns to the 
Crescent City airlanes over WWL.

Pliilly Stations Go 
Watt-Happy; “Give 
’Em Talent”—WDAS

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. —While 
practically every radio station in the 
territory has been forging ahead with 
power increases and new transmitter 
buildings, WDAS, which dates back to 
the beginning of radio, has been content 
to stay put, and still remains the only 
local outlet which has never asked the 
FCC for a power boost. As far as Pat 
Stanton, vice-president and general man
ager, is concerned, WDAS will remain 
a 250-watter. Stanton feels that quality 
of transmission, excellence of programs, 
and good promotion will offset any 
power increase any other station can get.

The same thought is echoed by A. 
Dannenbaum Jr., station’s sales head, 
who cares little about the rush foi* 
power as long as the station continues 
to boast a waiting list of sponsors.

Planning to emphasize the program 
more than ever next year, with a greater 
use of live talent, WDAS is content to 
remain on the sidelines as the battle 
for power rages among the local stations.

In the past two months or so, seven 
of the remaining eight stations in town 
have either increased or laid plans for 
upping the wattage. WIP jumped from 
1,000 to 5,000 watts; WIBG from 100 to 
1,000; WPEN from 1,000 to 5,000; KYW 
from 1,000 to 5,000 as soon as the 
changeover is made at the transmitter, 
FCC having already okehed the boost; 
and altho not announced officially, 
WFIL at 1,000 is eyeing the waves at 
an anticipated 5,000; and WHAT and 
WTEL from 100 to increased wattage 
undetermined. WCAU, already at the 
50,000 limit, plans to install a new 
transmitter type just developed by RCA, 
before the first of the year..

Talent Set for “Happiness”
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Columbia Artists, 

Inc., this week arranged with the Libby- 
Owens-Ford Company, sponsors of Design 
for Happiness, for talent line-up for the 
next 13 weeks beginning December 29. 
Robert M. Hafter, head of the local office, 
stated that artists were set, but the or
der of their appearance on the CBS show 
may be changed. Order tentatively 
skedded is as follows: Raymond Scott 
Quintette Lotta Lehmann, Richard 
Crooks, Dorothy Maynor, Larry Adler, 
Kenny Baker or James Melton, Helen 
Träubel, Don Cossack Choir, Jessica 
Dragonette or Lucy Monroe, Tito Guizar, 
John Carter, Bido Sarao, and Charles 
Thomas.

AGENTS, AFRA AGREE
(Continued from page 6)

(6) charging and collecting excess com-j 
missions. /

Fines against agents are set at a $5,000 J 
maximum. (

Terms of contracts between perform
ers and agents include alternatives foif 
minimums: (1) Artist may not exercise 
right of termination if agent fails to ob
tain the minimum 15 days’ work within 
a 91-day period if contracts in radio call 
for at least one commercial program each 
week of a period of not less than 13 con
secutive weeks, and each such program 
must be either a regional of one-half 
hour, or national network of one-quarter 
hour. (2) If such contract starts within 
30 days after the expiration of the 91-day 
period, artist cannot terminate the deal. 
(3) Where the artist attempts to exer
cise the right of termination during the 
months of August or September and the 
artist is under a 13-week contract which 
begins the following October 15, agent’s 
rights are upheld. (4) If instead of the 
15 days’ employment the agent provides 
the performer with compensation equal 
to 15 times his past customary compen
sation for a national network commer
cial of half hour’s length, no matter 
whether such compensation is from radio 
or other fields, right of termination can
not be exercised. (5) Two weeks’ work 
in legit and night club and associated 
fields can be used as alternatives.

Other modifications for arbitrations 
and California contracts are included. 
Agents’ original request for modification 
of the commissions scale of 10 per cent 
and 5 per cent had not been satisfied.

Licensing deal does not yet recognize 
the ARA and the AMG as parties of the 
contract, but since AFRA is for AFRA 
members, so the agent organizations may 
be appointed to represent their constit
uents in arbitrations, explained Henry 
Jaffe, counsel for AFRA.
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Program Reviews 
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated

“String Serenade”
Reviewed Monday, 11:15-11 :30 a.m. 

Style—Orchestral. Sustaining on WFIL 
(Philadelphia) and the Quaker Net

work.
Without any fanfare Norman Black 

(Nathan Schwartz) took over the musical 
directorship of the WFIL studio band. 
And with his brand of good music, he 
should find a deepening wave of en
thusiasm as the folks discover him.

No effort is made by the station to 
dress up the stanza, falling entirely upon 
the maestro to sustain interest. And 
with the musicianship evidenced over 
the loudspeaker, such is a cinch. As 
the program billing denotes, band is a 
string crew that cushions the listening, 
eight men paced by Black's stellar fiddle 
scratches.

Al Stevens makes the curt but polite 
announcements, and for the rest it’s a 
mixture of the spirited and soulful of 
the more familiar classics and songs. 
It’s more designed for a p.m. slot, but 
if a housewife with an ear for soothing 
melody catches it, it’s a safe bet that 
little housework will be done.

Orodenker.

‘Jim Donovan’s Sports Quiz’
Reviewed Tuesday 6:30-6:45 p.m. 

Style—Sports quiz. Station—WHDH. 
Sponsored by Paul Bowser Wrestling 
Enterprises.

Donovan, who knows his sports, has 
a swiftly paced quiz program here that 
is easily listenable. Correct answers are 
paid off with ducats for wrestling 
matches at the Boston Arena. One cor
rect answer is worth one ticket, and if 
both questions are answered okeh, quizee 
gets a brace.

Quizee is asked hi-s favorite sport and 
one of the questions deals with that 
sport while the other is generally about 
wrestling. Like Kay Kyser, Donovan 
practically feeds the answers. Handles 
plugs well.

Announcer Lloyd Staples, however, has 
too much of a sing-song delivery to do 
justice to the threats hurled at each 
other by the fakers. Kaplan.

“You Sell Me”
Reviewed Monday, 6:30-7 p.m., 

CST. Style—Novelty. Station—Sus
taining on WBBM, Chicago

Like all Tommy Bartlett shows, the 
very essence of this one is a potpourri 
of nonsense. You Sell Me is the man- 
on-the-street whisker stretched to the 
extravagant extreme, built as proof that 
the public will laugh more enthusias
tically at moronic goofiness than at or
ganized comedy.

Basic idea is to give away dough for 
some article owned by an audience par
ticipant, or for some ludicrous action 
he must perform. But first, participant 
must sell the bubbling Mr. Bartlett on 
the idea. The patterns is pure whacky 
and undistilled, but does it go over! 
One fem seels him her purse with all its 
contents for $25. A bow tie, Christmas 
cards, and what not pile up on the stage. 
Raw eggs are placed in a man’s pockets, 
in either hand, in a derby too small for 
his head, and the poor goof has to 
roller skate four times across the stage. 
But it’s worth it, because he receives 
three bucks for every egg unbroken at 
the end of his stint. A peanut-rolling 
contest, proposals for marriage—but why 
go on? There is no end to zaniness as 
long as the money holds out. And be
fore that time there will be a sponsor. 
Zounds! Modell.

“Lit Brothers Store Family 
Show”

Reviewed Monday, 7:15-7:30 p.m. 
Style—Variety. Sponsor—Lit Brothers, 
Philadelphia. Agency—Placed direct. 
Station—WFIL (Philadelphia).

Lit Brothers, department store which 
once operated its own station (WLIT), 
since joined with WFIL, returns to radio 
with a family show along amateur lines, 
designed to attract store employees and 
customers. For its two weekly shots, 
other stanza heard on Fridays, talent is 
culled from the thousands of Lit em
ployees, auditioned by the store. Intent 
is to give all the talented employees a

chance and create a standing variety 
show. Opening shot promises plenty of 
talent blushing unseen behind a ribbon 
counter. Employees, designated only by 
their first names, also identify their 
working departments.

Outstanding was the baritone of Paul 
for Water Boy. Also worthy of atten
tion was the mixed singing team of 
Armine and Al, giving their Impressions 
of a radio audition, ringing in every
thing from opera to a tap dance. For 
change of pace, Barbara sang a ballad, 
Only Foverer, and Paul dispensed fire
side philosophy on home, God, and 
country.

Organist Milt Spooner provides musical 
setting, with Don Martin producing and 
announcing. Commercials institutional, 
emphasizing the "family” character of 
the store personnel. Orodenker.

Ted Steele
Reviewed Tuesday, 6:15-30 p.m. 

Style — Music. Sponsor — B’athasweet. 
Agency—H. M. Kiesewetter Advertising 
Agency. Station—WABC (New York).

Ted Steele delivers a pleasant quarter
hour session for Bathasweet. His only 
company is “Nellie the Novachord,” with 
whom Steele carries on a constant line 
of one-way chatter. Tunes include pops, 
standards, and requests from listeners.

At program's beginning, Steele gives 
Novachord versions of different instru
ments, as Hawaiian guitar, cello, and 
harpsichord, but audience is not told 
which instruments were imitated until 
the end of the session. It is a mild, 
teasing quiz.

Steele does his own commercial spiel
ing okeh, program shaping as good 
selling at a minimum cost. Ackerman.

“The Married Life of Helen 
and Warren”

Reviewed Wednesday, 11 :30-1 1 :45 
a.m. Style—Script show. Sponsor — 
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. Agency 
—Direct. Station—WFIL (Philadel
phia) .

A long-standing feature of the 
women’s page of The Bulletin, charac
ters now come to life for the air au
diences. Also marks the first time for 
the paper sponsoring a live show, here
tofore using spot announcements on its 
time for space swaps with stations.

Script is typical home life dramatiza
tion, with capable crew of dramatic 
actors. However, instead of running in 
serial fashion, it’s isolated incidents in 
the married life of Helen and Warren. 
Initial episode caught concerned a screw
ball artist trying to influence Helen and 
her friend with his Bohemian philosophy 
of life until shamed by Warren, a hus
band of practical business ways.

Series airs Monday and Wednesday, 
with the Friday shot given over to a 
discussion of ethical problems. Jane 
King portrays Helen, Jason Johnson is 
Warren, and the added characters on this 
sketch included Joe Levinson and Honey 
MacKenzie. . Don Martin produces and 
Roy LaPlante announces, commercial 
plugs for the paper being insitutional in 
character.

Slanted for the female audience and 
with big following built by the news
paper for the feature, air stanza has an 
easy time hitting the mark.

Orodenker.

“Swing Serenade”
Reviewed Tuesday, 6:15-6:45 p.m. 

Style—Variety. Station WBZ (Boston).
This new five-times-a-week evening 

shot stacks up as entertainment value 
comparable to the Breakfast in Bedlam, 
early morning shot which was featured 
over same station last year.

Chet Gaylord, singing emsee, intro
duces Rakov and the WBZ orchestra and 
singer Kay Ivers. Miss Ivers is spotted 
on the program on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Eleanor Lane is featured vocal
ist on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days. This lends variety to the singing 
chores. Both gals possess pleasing voices 
and click.

Rakov’s ork does a smooth job with 
pop tunes, providing swell backing for 
the vocals. Gaylord does little actual 
work, but is good in what he does.

Participating plugs capably handled by 
Arch McDonald. Kaplan.

Radio Talent
Thu) Ifcrik By JERRY LESSER

SEVERAL publishers have approached
GABRIEL HEATTER with the idea 

of having him write a book about the 
guests who have appeared on We, the 
People. HEATTER is considering the 
offer. . . . JACKIE KELK, juvenile on 
Mother o’ Mine, Just graduated from the 
Professional Children’s School and will 
pursue a theatrical career. He now has 
five regular radio shows to his credit. 
. . .HOWARD AND SHELTON fade from 
the Pipe Smoking Time show Monday 
(25). FRANK McMAHON has followed 
the old promise of something old (which 
is EDWARD O. ROECKER, baritone on 
the show), something new (which is 
FIELDS AND HALL), and something blue 
(which is the Singing of WOOD 
GUTHRIE). Program continues Mondays 
at 8:30 p.m. . . . The REVUERS forward 
the fantasy about the tough agent who 
was about to have his appendix snipped. 
As he was being wheeled into the operat
ing room the director told him he had 
a 50-50 chance. “Nothing doing,” 
screamed the 10 percenter. “Make it 
70-30 or you can’t have it.”* * *

DID you know that BOB BURNS was a 
peanut farmer in Oklahoma . . . 

that SHEILA BARRETT was a vaude 
stooge for EDDIE CANTOR . . . that 
MEYER DAVIS was court reporter for 
The Washington Star . . . that PAUL 
HARTMAN was. a truck driver . . . that 
LEIF ERICKSON was the soloist in 
TED FIO RITO’S band . . . that XAVIER 
CUGAT was a cartoonist on The San 
Francisco Chronicle . . . that FRED 
ALLEN worked in the public library in 
Cambridge, Mass. . . . that JIMMY 
VAN HUSEN played professional baseball 
in Syracuse, N. Y. . . . that in LOUIS 
NIZER'S new book, Thinking on Your 
Feet, he says, "A great columnist must 
be a satirist who reveals the truth by 
casting a beam of bitterness upon it. 
He must be a humorist whose wit is as 
current and original as the news of the 
day. He must be a lyricist whose poetry

is unmusical and whose prose is musical. 
He must be a lexicographer who can 
invent new words which tickle the brain 
and surprise the eye. He must be a 
philosopher who disguises his profundity 
in slang in order not to appear preten
tious.” I’m glad I’m really a radio actor 
and not a columnist!

• * *

I HEAR that NELSON CASE, announcer 
who has been trying his wings as an 

actor lately, may soon have his big 
chance. . . . IRENE BEASLY, the long- 
tall gal from Dixie, has strict orders 
never to gaze up at the balconies during 
a stage or radio performance. IRENE 
is so tall she has to aim down, as there’s 
not a microphone in the business that 
could come anywhere near her if she kept 
her chin up. . . . BILL TUTTLE, pro
ducer of The Shadow, may soon renounce 
his bachelorhood. . . .Two CBS busboys, 
responsible for cleaning up the studios 
where My Son and I takes the air, have 
become so enthralled with that program 
that they reported to the studio on their 
Armistice Day holiday just so they 
wouldn’t miss an episode. . . . THE 
SOUTHERNAIRES have some real com
petition in THE DEEP RIVER BOYS. 
. . . TOMMY RIGGS will do a quick 
repeat on the RAYMOND PAIGE West
inghouse program December 5.

SEEMS funny that MINERVA PIOUS, 
the mighty atom of comedy on the 

FRED ALLEN show, is just now getting 
that break. She is en route to Hollywood 
to make a picture with BING CROSBY 
and DOROTHY LAMOUR . . . that 
EDWARD WEEKS is being forced to 
change the name of his literary inter
views, Meet Mr. Weeks, to Meet EDWARD 
WEEKS on NBC, because CBS, in his 
absence from the airwaves, launched a 
comedy-drama titled Meet Mt. Meek 
. . . that too many actors are crying 
the blues at this time of the year, when 
things OUGHT to be humming.

By NORMAN MODELL

CY HARRICE married an Evanston, 
HI. social worker, YVONNE MORRIS, 
November 2. . . . HUGH StUDebAKER 
was set on Bachelor’s Children by the 
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE. . . . WAL
LACE JORDAN, of that agency, has re
turned from Hollywood with GIL AND 
DEMLING for Showboat. The vehicle 
has been revamped to make the movie 
comics co-captains of the river boat. 
Which means that CAPT. GARLTON 
BRICKERT is out. . . . CHARLES SEARS 
may be nixed on theYour Treat wax
ings in favor of the WAYNE KING 
warbler, BUDDY CLARK. . . . New 
faces in Mary Marlin include MATT 
BRIGGS, of the Male Animal show; DAN 
SUTTER, REESE TAYLOR, and HUGH 
ROWLANDS. Sutter takes PAT MUR
PHY’S role. . . . ALICE HILL has 
connected with a role on Backstage Wife. 
. . . Your Dream Has Come True may 
soon be aired from a local theater. . . . 
JETHRO BOYS guested on the Alka 
Seltzer hay-thresher Saturday night.

By DEAN OWEN

ISABEL RANDOLPH taking time out 
from her Fibber McGee and Molly 

broadcasts to buy up some of that Dun
can Phyfe furniture for her new manse.

. . JERRY COLONNA is practicing 
eating off the mantle since he took 
up riding as a hobby. . . . IRENE RICH 
was marooned out of the Dear John 
show when her plane was grounded in 
bad weather. FAITH CHANDLER carried

WAML Sets Personnel
LAUREL, Miss., Nov. 23.—With WAML 

now a member of the Red network of 
NBC, General Manager Hugh Smith has 
named the following new set-up: Bill 
Tracy, program director; Granville Wal
ters, Frank Holifield, and Smith, an
nouncers; Ruth Sanders, secretary; A. A. 
Touchstone, chief engineer; Kline Graves, 
engineer; Clyde Howell, staff musician, 
and D. A. Matison, president of Laurel 
Radio Station, Inc., operating firm.

ARTHUR SHIELD, stage director and 
star of the Abbey Players, Joined JOHN 
WAYNE and JOHN QUALEN on WGN’s 
In Chicago Tonight last Thursday (21). 
. . . For the week ago Friday show of 
Wings cigarettes BOB TRENDLER had 
to assemble a pick-up band of NBC 
musicians and rehearse them in a bare 
half hour. . . . TOMMY BARTLETT has 
swung another commercial with the air
ing of Celebrity Circle for Dutch Mill 
Candy shops. Instead of just ordinary 
folks, this time he will be interviewing 
celebrities. . JANET LOGAN and 
CHARLES PENMAN were wearing dark 
glasses as the aftermath of an all-day 
session with photographers', who were 
taking pictures of the Stepmother cast 
for a fan mag article. . . . CARL NEL
SON, CBS announcer, underwent an 
emergency appendectomy November 15 
at St. Bernard’s Hospital. . . . After we 
don’t know how many guest appearances 
on the Barn Dance PAT BUTTRAM has 
finally been signed as a regular.

on in the léading role...........NAN GREY 
planed out for Frisco with her hubby, 
JACK WESTROPE. . . . ZIGG-Y ELMAN, 
of TOMMY DORSEY’S ork, was one of 
the first horn tootlers in this vicinity 
getting one of those draft questionnaires 
from Uncle Sam. . . . BILL THOMPSON 
out for a trip to Catalina. . . . VAUGHN 
DE LEATH finding that it’s tought to 
vacation here with everybody trying to 
throw a party for her.
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ORK PRICES HIT CHUTE
Oversupply, Public Saturation, 
And Booking Office Competition 
Blamed for Lower Band Salaries

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Trade is taking 
notice of a new low ebb in prices which 
leading orks are getting in night clubs, 
hotels, theaters, and one-nighters, par
ticularly as compared to the sturdy ’30s, 
when bands could get 50-50 on the first 
dollar in theaters, walk away with $1,500 
on one-nighters, and draw figures com
mensurate with their popularity in hotels 
and night clubs.

Leading trade opinion blames the de
cline on three important factors—creation 
of new bands faster than the demand 
warranted; public saturation with the 
same thing over and over again, even 
with different faces, and cut-throat com
petition among booking offices, personal 
managers, and road managers.

That the field is taking a nosedive is 
indicated in the fact that ballroom owners 
currently are being educated to using 
cheap bands, on the theory that if a name 
band lays an egg the loss runs anywhere 
between $500 and $700, while a band in 
the non-name class, drawing $200 to $300 
for the date, can only hand the ballroom 
owner a loss of around $50. One ballroom 
owner specificaly adheres to this line of 
reasoning, and others are doing the same 
thing because recently, in ballrooms, 
many small bands have drawn as much 
as names, which shoots the profit that 
much higher.

No reasonable solution has been found 
for this situation, and in the opinion of 
some of those high in the trade, if one 
oracle did crop up with a sound solution 
it would be copied immediately, with the 
result that the same picture would obtain 
in the space of a few years.

But those discussing the subject reason 
that a closer co-operation between book
ing offices could help neutralize the prob
lem. They are, however, far from opti
mistic that this alliance will ever come 
about.

In pre-1935 days, before the booking 
agencies became aware of a new style 
that the public was willing and capable 
of supporting, a band in the A variety 
could walk into a theater for $7,500 a 
week or, if that strong, a 50-50 split of 
the box office. B bands were good for 
$4,500 a week or a percentage arrange
ment, while C bands could get $2,500 per 
week every week in the year.

Now, at what is described as the public 
saturation point, A bands have dropped 
into the B category and the B into the 
C, with the C bands now tough properties 
to book even for scale. It started five 
years ago when houses, knowing the price 
of a certain property was in the neighbor
hood of $5,000 to $6,000 a week, listened 
to a fast sales talk from an agent who 
would cut the price for his property $2,500. 
Then, when the manager of the band 
which drew top money came around to 
see the house booker, the theater man 
was wised up to the competition and was 
able to shave $1,000 off the former price. 
Then it became widespread practice, and 
bands were formed by the busload and 
bookers and agents were knifing each 
other four ways to get the dates, to the 
point now where top money bands are 
drawing from $3,500 to $4,500, except in 
the cases of a prominent half dozen or so. 
There are bands which still draw prices 
like the $16,000 for a week which one 
band took recently at a New York theater. 
This, however, is a glaring, perhaps once- 
in-a-year exception, rather than the rule.

The one-night field, which provided 
the bulk of band revenue, is also fading, 
by comparison. The accepted price of 
$1,250 to $1,500 for top bands is dimming 
to from $650 to $1,000. Very few bands 
these days command top prices since 
dance promoters and operators have 
found that it’s possible to make money 
with a lesser investment on orks that sell 
for $350.

In the hotel and cafe field, instead of 
a band making money the rule now is to 
play a location job and lose anywhere 
from $300 to $500 a week. This does not 
apply in all cases, but its application to 
the majority is the rule, and even hotels 

of lesser prominence outside of the key 
cities of New York, Chicago, and Los An
geles are rating attention from the 
agencies to fill in time for their top bands.

Bookers themselves, in the opinion of 
those guilty, are more responsible for this 
condition than any other single factor in 
the business. With razor-edge competi
tion, hotel owners are offered all sorts of 
inducements to take bands with public 
draw, but the notable inducement is pay
ing line charges and the cost of radio 
time for network remotes which they con
sider to be important to the buildup of 
the band. Hotel proprietors also con
sider this important for the prestige and 
advertisement of their hostelries.

But the band leader suffers, since he has 
to work for the same money that Joe 
Doakes would receive for the same engage
ment, and the entire trade knows about 
it, including other hotel owners. On top 
of that, the actual loss can only be made 
up on a one-night tour following the 
location. Not all of the tours succeed, 
however, and, after they’re over, the band 
is back in the same boat of having to 
take a sub-standard job to keep working.

Social Set Giving Up Parties (and 
Musicians) To Bundle for Britain

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. —Unsettled 
European situation has slowed up con
siderably the intake of the society bands 
among the blue bloods in this territory, 
always a gold mine for the Meyer Davis 
brand of music. Even the DuPonts from 
down Wilmington way buy music for 
their binges here. Social shindigs this 
winter are being held down to a mini
mum, with all the society bookers re
porting dates for coming-out parties and 
such as slim as the earlier depresh years.

Money is still plenty along the main 
lines, but the dowagers have decided to 
give the money they usually spend on 
dances and parties to war relief agencies. 
And even where dances are being held 
the “relief” angle has practically taken 
the profit out of society dates. With 
proceeds going to this or that cause, 
sponsors are making the bookers shave 
down the price and are using fewer men 
on the dates. And in some instances 
the maestro has to cough up with a

“Unity Ticket” Opposition 
Slate, Enters 802 Election

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—First declared 
opposition to the Local 802, musicians’ 
union, Blue Ticket (incumbent admin
istration) in the coming election for 
local officers December 19, took the field 
this week with the formation of the 
“Unity Ticket” which, its supporters say, 
is composed of candidates who never 
ran for office before, but which President 
Jack Rosenberg, candidate for re-elec
tion, says is a combination of opposition 
candidates in former elections operating 
with “new front men.”

Heading the candidates on the Unity 
Ticket is Al Pearl, legit violinist and pit 
band contractor, for president; Richard 
Baravalle, musical comedy conductor, 
for vice-president; Eddie Davis, night 
club violinist, for secretary, and Ross 
Gorman, radio saxist, for secretary. Can
didate Pearl’s first statement in the elec
tion was, “We are under no obligations 
to any individual or group, but to the 
entire membership at large.”

Candidates for the executive board in
clude Charlie Teagarden, Hyman Gross- 
man, Salvatore Dell’IsoIa, David Gusi- 
koff. Fred Handte, John Leoncavallo, 
Jack Porter, Cesare Sodero, and Herman

Very, Very Wrong!
HAZLETON, Pa., Nov. 23.—“Walk

ing into a Mexico City barroom, 
Patrolman Uriel Drado loudly de
manded to know who had been 
responsible for picking the song being 
played on a coin phono in the cor
ner. It was The Woodpecker Song. 
One Jesus Valenzuela was the of
fender, he was told. Thereupon he 
shot and killed Valenzuela.”

The above is an excerpt from an 
editorial in the local newspaper, the 
Standard Sentinel, entitled “Music 
and Homicide,” wherein the strange 
effect of some songs on some people 
is discussed. The editorial concludes 
with:

“When one such tune dies out, 
there is always another to take its 
place, and the history of such is 
marked by occasional tragedy, like 
that of the luckless Valenzuela. It 
was very wrong of Officer Prado to 
shoot him."

Dances in Canadian Hotel
ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 23.—Saturday 

night dances have been resumed in the 
ballroom of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
here, largest hostelry in the maritime 
provinces. Saturday dances were intro
duced three years ago, with Bruce 
Holder’s orchestra, of St. John, supply
ing the music. The group returned this 
season and will continue until late 
April.

contribution for the “cause”—and you 
can’t appease the charity-minded dames 
with a sawbuck.

Already two outstanding dances of the 
social set have been canceled this season. 
This week the committee of the Decem
ber ball (which is held in January) de
cided not to give the ball “in view of 
world conditions.” The equally promi
nent Benedicts’ Ball, which was to have 
been held December 27 at the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel, was canceled earlier.

Slump in society stands hasn’t hit the 
musicians alone. It has also put a 
crimp in the pocketbooks of caterers, 
dressmakers, waiters, florists, and hotels. 
Only hope of the society tootlers is that 
the Florida season will balance the books 
financially, with plenty of parties antici
pated at the Southern resorts. However, 
that depends largely on the weather. 
Party season in Florida last winter was 
blah because of the ice and snow freez
ing out the Miami moon.

Yorks. Those seeking election as trial 
board members are: Homer Greene, Artie 
Miller, Paul Mule, George Poliakin, John 
Rosado, Irving Solow, Jules Stephens, 
John Sylvester, and Jack Wilson. Frank 
Levin is candidate for delegate to the 
Hebrew Trades.

Unity Ticket candidates, who claim 
they were always Blue Ticket men and 
voted for the present administration in 
past elections, but are now determined 
“to clean up the mess they made,” at
tacked the present administration in 
their platform. Which includes a promise 
to alleviate the unemployment situation 
by conferring with all employers and 
opening new avenues of employment; 
fighting against canned music; restor
ing the Local’s insurance to $1,000 (it 
had dropped to $500, but subsequently 
raised to $750); doing away with un- 
n ¡cessary political jobs nd reducing the 
$¿¡00,000 pay roll; abolishing the escrow 
department, which costs the local $50,000 
a year to operate; fighting to employ 
musicians on WPA at union wages; 
fighting the “monopoly control” of 
booking agencies, and doing away with 
“intimidation, threats, and steamroller

Barnet To Get 
Back in AFM

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Restoration of 
Charlie Barnet into the American Fed
eration of Musicians “is a question of 
when I want to take him back,” said 
James C. Petrillo, AFM prexy, who stated 
that he had spoken to Barnet, who 
promised he would “behave,” and that 
he would be accepted, back into good 
standing in the union when all “details” 
are cleared. Barnet was expelled two 
weeks ago by the executive board of the 
AFM, which held that he had violated 
union rules in the face of an ultimatum 
that he abide by his contract with Con
solidated Radio Artists or else face ex
pulsion.

Expulsion was decreed, and Petrillo 
personally handled the details in Chicago 
while Barnet was playing at the State- 
Lake Theater. While Barnet was allowed 
to complete the State-Lake engagement, 
attorneys for both Charlie Green, of CRA, 
and the band leader got together to 
straighten things out, with the result 
that Petrillo has allowed the band to 
work under Barnet’s name, but not with 
Barnet, for the time being.

Petrillo, in accounting for his action 
in erasing Barnet from the union rolls, 
said, “I feel sorry for the poor kid be
cause he was given a lot of bad advice, 
but he put me on the spot and I had to 
throw him out to show him that the 
musicians’ union means business."

“After all,” said Petrillo, “we’re in 
business to protect people like Barnet, 
but we also need their respect.” Pe
trillo further stated that the union has 
to do plenty of fighting about wages and 
conditions, and, “when people like Bar- 
net fall out of line, it makes it all the 
tougher to deal with employers.”

Meantime, while Barnet is in New 
York straightening out his affairs, his 
band is continuing to work on the road, 
which, Petrillo said, “is the only fail- 
thing to do because the dates the band 
is working were contracted for before 
the trouble started.”

Since Barnet’s contractual dispute 
with CRA was straightened out last week 
with the agreement to end his affiliation 
with CRA for a cash sum in settlement 
and a payment of $8,500 to wipe out his 
past debts, the maestro is now operating 
as an independent agent.

No action will be taken on further 
affiliation until Barnet’s card is restored 
to him. The deal with CRA was in no 
way predicated upon his being taken 
back into the union, but the thought 
was in everyone’s mind.

HOTEL COLEMAN, Marinette, Wis., 
opened its cocktail lounge November 15, 
with dancing to the music of Buss 
Meyers orchestra. Hotel is offering danc
ing every Friday and Saturday.

tactics" against administration oppo
nents.

Rosenberg, however, stated that this is 
the “same old bunch of politicians with 
a new veneer,” and claimed they were 
directed by Sam Tabak in the back
ground, with Billy Van allegedly acting 
as his go-between in issuing .orders 
When queried about Tabak, a radio 
pianist who originally came into office 
in 1934 as a member of the Rosenberg 
ticket, but fell out of favor a few years 
ago, Unity spokesmen stated that he was 
merely “one of the workers’’ for the 
Unity Ticket. At a caucus meeting of 
the candidates, however, there was a 
complete denial that Tabak had any
thing to do with the slate.

The Unity spokesmen said that they 
were “drafted" into running for office, 
that none of them were politicians with 
a motive, except that of “cleaning up the 
local.” A Blue Ticket committee, how
ever, said that Jack Porter and Jack 
Wilson, two Unity candidates, ran for 
office two years ago on a ticket launched 
by David Freed, another ex-Blue Ticketer 
who squabbled with the administration.

Blue Ticket members state that the 
candidates on the Unity slate are for 
the most part legitimate theater violin
ists who have been losing jobs steadily 
in the past few years and wanted the 
local “to judicially declare there was 
something wrong.”
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MUSIC POPULARITY CHART
LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS

Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers 
in automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports 
gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard for the 
Record Buying Guide feature that appears in Music Machine Sec
tion. Reports are gathered from at least four leading phonograph 
operators in each of the 30 most important phonograph operating 
centers in the country.

Number of weeks recordings have appeared in “Going Strong’’ 
is Indicated In parentheses following titles in that section.

GOING STRONG

TRADEWINDS. (9th Week) Bing Crosby.

MAYBE. (8th Week) Ink Spots.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. (6th Week) Bob Chester.

ONLY FOREVER. (5th Week) Bing Crosby.

FERRYBOAT SERENADE. (5th Week) Andrews Sisters, Kay Kyser, 
Cray Gordon.

WE THREE. (4th Week) Ink Spots, Tommy Dorsey.

BEAT ME DADDY, EIGHT TO A BAR. (2d Week) Andrews Sisters, 
Glenn Miller, Will Bradley.

COMING UP

DOWN ARGENTINE WAY. Bob Crosby, Shep Fields, Gene Krupa.

FALLING LEAVES. Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey.

THERE I CO. Tommy Tucker, Will Bradley.

THE FIVE O’CLOCK WHISTLE. Glenn Miller, Erskine Hawkins, Ella 
Fitzgerald.

RHUMBOOGIE. Andrews Sisters.

TWO DREAMS MET. Mitchell Ayres, Tommy Dorsey.

YESTERTHOUGHTS. Glenn Miller.

This compilation is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling records 
of the past week. New York City: Center Music Store; Bloomfield Music Shop; Liberty Music Shop; Vesey 
Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop. Boston: Boston Music Co.; The Melody Shop; Mosher Music Co., Inc. Buffalo: 
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop; Avenue Record Shop. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc. Phila
delphia: Ted Burke, Inc.; Wayman Co.; Co-Operative Music Co. Washington: George’s Radio Co., Inc. Denver: 
Wells Music Co.: Knight-Campbell Music Co.; The Record Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co. Salt Lake City: 
Z. C. M. I. Record Dept. Portland, Ore.: Meier and Frank Co.. J. K. Gill Co. Los Angeles: Birkel- 
Richardson; Southern California Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music. San Francisco: Schwabacher-Frey; 
Quarg Music Co. Chicago: Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon and Healy; Garrick 
Music Shop; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.; Stein
berg’s, Inc. Milwaukee: Schuster’s; Record Library <Ed Dram's); Broadway House of Music; J, B. Brad
ford Piano Co. Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzer's; Grinnell Bros. 
Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. st, Louis: Aeolian Co. of Music; Famous & Barr. st. Paul: W. J. Dyer 
and Bros.; Mayflower Novelty Co. Cleveland: Halle Bros. co. Birmingham: Nolen’s Radio Service Shop; 
E. E. Forbes & Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizltz Dry Goods Co. Atlanta; Cox Prescription Shop. 
Raleigh, N. C.: James E. Thiem; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdine’s. Inc. 
New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co.. Inc.; G. Schirmer, Inc. Fort Worth, Tex.: McCrory’s; Kemble Bros,’ 
Furniture Co.. San Antonio: Thomas Acuna: Alamo Piano Co.; San Antonio Music Co.

NATIONAL
POSITION
Last This
Wk. Wk.

1. ONLY FOREVER 
—BING CROSBY

2. BEAT ME DADDY (EIGHT 
TO A BAR)
—WILL BRADLEY

3. MAYBE
—INK SPOTS

4. TRADE WINDS 
—BING CROSBY

5. WE THREE 
—INK SPOTS

6. WE THREE 
—TOMMY DORSEY

7. FERRYBOAT SERENADE 
—KAY KYSER

8. POMPTON TURNPIKE 
—CHARLIE BARNET

3 9. BLUEBERRY HILL 
—GLENN MILLER

10. HANDFUL OF STARS 
—GLENN MILLER

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
This compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of 

their 15 best selling songs of the past week. New York City: Music Dealers Sei vice, Inc., Ashley Mus 
Supply Co. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman, 
Clay* & Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Preeman Inc Seattle: Capita Music Co. Portland Ore.: Sklare Mus 
— . Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co., A. C McClurg. St. Louis. St. 
Louis Music Supply Co. Kansas City, Mo.: Jenkins Music Co. Detroit: Grinnell Brothers San Antonio. 
Southern Music Co. Fort Worth, Tex.: Ault Music Co. New Orleans; G. Schirmer of Louisiana. Atlanta.
Co.

Cable Piano Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Music Co.
NATIONAL

POSITION 
Last This 
Wk. Wk.

EAST
POSITION
Last This 
Wk. Wk.

WEST COAST
POSITION
Last

10

1. ONLY FOREVER

2. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

3. WE THREE

4. OUR LOVE AFFAIR 3
5

5. TRADE WINDS

6. MAYBE

7. BLUEBERRY HILL

8. THERE I CO

9. DOWN ARGENTINE WAY

12 10. PRACTICE MAKES PER
FECT

7 11. I AM AN AMERICAN

— 12. TWO DREAMS MET

9 13. GOD BLESS AMERICA

14. DREAM VALLEY

14 15. HE’S MY UNCLE

10

12

EAST
POSITION 
Last This 
Wk. Wk.

3

10

1. Only Forever
—Bing Crosby

2. We Three
—Tommy Dorsey

3. We Three—Ink Spots
4. Handful of Stars 

—Glenn Miller
5. Beat Me Daddy (Eight 

to a Bar)—Will Bradley
6. Maybe—Ink Spots
7. Down Argentine Way

—Leo Reisman
8. Ferryboat Serenade

—Kay Kyser
9. Trade Winds

—Bing Crosby
5 10. There I Co

—Vaughn Monroe

6

3

MIDWEST
1. Only Forever

—Bing Crosby
2. Maybe

—Ink Spots
3. Pompton Turnpike

—Charlie Barnet
4. Trade Winds

—Bing Crosby
5. Ferryboat Serenade

—Kay Kyser
6. Down Argentine Way

—Bob Crosby
7. We Three

—Ink Spots
8. Celery Stalks at Midnight

—Will Bradley
9. Five o’Clock Whistle

—Clenn Miller
10. Two Dreams Met

—Tommy Dorsey

WEST COAST
POSITION
Last Thia 
Wk. Wk.

1 1. Only Forever
—Bing Crosby

— 2. Beat Me Daddy (Eight
to a Bar)—Will Bradley

— 3. Trade Winds
—Bing Crosby

2 4. Our Love Affair
—Clenn Miller

5. Ferryboat Serenade
—Frankie Masters

6. Only Forever
—Tommy Dorsey

7. Five o’Clock Whistle
—Ella Fitzgerald

8. Scrub Me Mama
—Will Bradley

9. Two Dreams Met
—Eddy Duchin

10. Blueberry Hill
—Clenn Miller

SOUTH
Only Forever

—Bing Crosby 
Maybe—Ink Spots 
Beat Me Daddy (Eight 
to a Bar)—Will Bradley 

We Three—Ink Spots 
Blueberry Hill

—Clenn Miller
6. Practice Makes Perfect

—Bob Chester
7. Ferryboat Serenade

—Andrews Sisters
8. Trade Winds

—Bing Crosby
9. We Three

—Tommy Dorsey
10. You Are My Sunshine

—Wayne King

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

The following are the 20 leading songs on the basis of the 
largest number of network plugs (WJZ, WEAF, WABC) between 
5 p.m.-l a.m. weekdays and 8 a.m.-l a.m. Sundays for the week 
ending Friday, November 22. Independent plugs are those 
recorded on WOR, WNEW, WMCA, WHN. Film tunes are desig-
nated as musical production numbers as “M.”

1. Ferryboat Serenade
2. Only Forever
3. We Three
4. Our Love Affair
5. Trade Winds
6. Practice Makes Perfect
7. Two Dreams Met
8. Maybe
9. Blueberry Hill ’

10. Dream Valley
11. I Give You My Word
12. Down Argentine Way
13. There I Co
14. When the Swallows Come 

Back to Capistrano
15. Now I Lay Me Down To 

Dream

This
Wk.

1. Ferryboat Serenade
2. Only Forever
3. Blueberry Hill
4. Our Love Affair
5. We Three
6. Maybe
7. Trade Winds
8. There I Co
9. Dream Valley

10. Practice Makes Perfect
11. I Am an American
12. A Million Dreams Ago
13. God Bless America
14. Down Argentine Way
15. Two Dreams Met

This compilation is based upon data supplied by 
porting Service.

Accurate Re

Position
Last This 
Wk. Wk.

Title Publisher Plug*

Net Indie

5

1. THERE ! CO.......................
1. NIGHTINGALE SANG IN .

BERKELEY SQUARE . . .

BMI

. Shapiro-Bernstein

2. LET’S BE BUDDIES (M) . .. . Chappel
3. FERRYBOAT SERENADE
3. SO YOU’RE THE ONE. ..
4. TRADE WINDS.............
4. TWO DREAMS MET (F)
4. WE THREE....................

Robbins
BMI
Harms 
Miller 
Mercer

4. PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. BMI
5. DOWN ARGENTINE WAY (F) Miller

22
20

19

MIDWEST
1. Only Forever
2. Trade Winds
3. Maybe
4. Ferryboat Serenade
5. Blueberry Hill
6. Our Love Affair
7. I Am an American
8. Cod Bless America
9. There I Co

10. We Three
11. When the Swallows Come 

Back to Capistrano
12. Looking for Yesterday
13. Down Argentine Way
14. He’s My Uncle
15. I’ll Never Smile Again

SOUTH

3

5

10

1. Only Forever
2. We Three
3. Our Love Affair
4. Down Argentine Way
5. Two Dreams Met
6. He’s My Uncle
7. Blueberry Hill
8. Five o’Clock Whistle
9. Maybe

10. Practice Makes Perfect
11. A Million Dreams Ago
12. TradeWinds
13. I’ll Never Smile Again
14. Ferryboat Serenade
15. I’m Nobody’s Baby

5. DREAM VALLEY..................
6. YOU’VE GOT ME THIS WAY

Feist

BVC
6. A MILLION DREAMS AGO. . . ABC 13

5

6. I GIVE YOU MY WORD......... I
7. ONLY FOREVER < F)................... S
8. MAYBE ........................................I
8. YESTERTHOUGHTS................... ’
9. I’D KNOW YOU ANYWHERE

BMI
Santley, J. & 
Robbins

, Witmark

BVC
9. MOON OVER BURMA (F).... Paramount

10. FRENESI....................................... Southern

10
10

12
25
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Chi Ballroom Circuit Notable 
For Playing Same Orks; Due to 
Scale, Interlocking Ownership

Orchestra Notes
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Noticeable is the 

tendency of Chi ballrooms to re-book 
the same orchestra year in and year 
out. When a deviation from this prac
tice occurs, the band hired is generally 
one that has built a following in another 
local dansant. Reasons for this situation 
are chiefly three: (1) interlocking owner
ship of dance halls, (2) limitation to 
local bands by virtue of the fact that 
C. and B. union rates prevail in most 
ballrooms, and thus exclude name or 
semi-name traveling aggregations, which 
cannot afford to accept a date at $7 or 
$8 per man, and (3) habit of terpers to 
travel almost any distance in-the city 
to listen to a favorite band.

Outstanding cases in point are those 
of Merry Garden, Paradise, and Casino 
Moderne ballrooms. The Merry Garden 
is owned by .Harry Rice and Herbert 
Byfield. The latter is part owner of the 
Paradise with Herbert Shutter, who owns 
the Casino Moderne. It is never a sur
prise to see either Emil Flindt’s or Jimmy 
Jackson’s name in the Paradise ads. 
Currently Flindt is playing this stand, 
while Jackson holds forth at the sister 
dansant, Casino Moderne. Merry Garden, 
a Class B. Spot, has for a long time 
been linked with Ace Brigode’& band. 
This season Brigode was snatched by a 
competitive Class B dansant, the Mari
gold, which reopened four months ago as 
a Dwight Nichols promotion, with plenty 
of kale behind it. Spot had been culti
vating sports entertainment in recent 
years. Band preceding Brigode was 
Eddie Neibaur, a familiar leader in 
Windy City terperies—in fact, at one 
time a stand-by for the Casino Moderne. 
Merry Garden, unable to obtain Brigode, 
recalled Freddy Daw, who proved an 
attraction last spring.

Long Bookings
The Solovy Brothers comprise another 

team owning a trio of Class C. ballrooms, 
Granada, Green Mill, and Paradise. Altho 
these halls do not interchange bands, 
bookings are lengthy and orks repeat. 
Al Lehmus is at the Granada, Milt 
Spitcel at Green Mill, and Carl Schreiber

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS

I All sizes, glossy prints, from 4c, in quan- _ I 
tity. 100 prints, 8x10, $5.50. 50 prints, A I 
$3.25. Others even lower! . . . Refer- HF I 
enees: MCA. RCA Victor, Wm. Morris, bw I 
CRA, etc. Write for price list. 

MOSS PHOTO SERVICE, 155 W. 46th, N. Y. I

MR. COIN MACHINE OPERATOR 
AMUSEMENT WORLD 
U. S. A.

at the Pershing. Andy Anderson, owner 
of the Chateau, formerly had a second 
ballroom, the Park Casino, which he 
■closed after it proved unprofitable. The 
Chateau, however, has had Harvey Klyde 
on the stand for about a year now, with 
no promise of a change, Anderson be
lieving that he has more to gain by 
continuing to hold the following built 
up over that period of time by Klyde 
than he would thru the variety of a 
switch.

In the higher-admish class come the 
Trianon and Aragon, founded by the late 
Andrew Karzas. These ballrooms are not 
limited to local bands, having at one 
time or another engaged every top-notch 
band in the business. Standard fare 
here, however, is semi-names, generally 
on the way up, such as Dick Jurgens at 
the Aragon and Lawrence Welk at the 
Trianon. The Karzas ballrooms also have 
found it pays to bring back favorites, 
and not only do they repeat bookings, 
but they interchange bands regularly. 
Among the oft-used orks at the Aragon 
are Jurgens, Ted Weems, Griff Williams, 
and Freddy Martin, and at the Trianon, 
Welk, Jack McLean, Freddy Martin, 
Baron Elliott, and Bill Carlsen.

Local Bands Used
Carlsen’s popularity with the Trianon 

patronage is undoubtedly one of the rea
sons the Verderbar Brothers are bringing 
him to their Willow Springs ballroom, 
Oh Henry, which pays Class A rates. 
Within the last year this spot has used 
bands unknown to Chicago, that is, 
Chuck Foster and Earl Mellen. Another 
spot which pays Class A rates sticks to 
local bands: Melody Mill, owned by Ben 
Lejcar, tho it has featured Tiny Hill and 
Boyd Raeburn, and of late has used such 
local maestri as Henry Senne, George 
Jean, and Gay Claridge.

White City Ballroom, operated by H. M. 
Fox, rated as Class C, has featured a 
local band, Jack Russell, since spring. 
Before that, stand was occupied by Louis 
Panico, who played at a Loop restaurant, 
Oriental Gardens. At present, Carl Sands, 
Hal Grayson, and Dick Carlton, all local 
leaders, play various nights at White 
City. Understood that Russell left when 
cancellation of air time was threatened, 
a statement which proves that even in 
the local situation radio remotes are 
closely weighed by band leaders as an 
asset helping to offset small income re
ceived on local ballroom dates.

By DANIEL

Broadway Bandstand

OPENING date for WOODY HERMAN’S 
return to the Hotel New Yorker’s 

Ice Terrace bandstand, where he did. 
sensationally well at the end of the 
summer, is definitely set for December 
20. . . it’ll be about a four-month stretch 
this time for the Woodchhoppers. . . . 
Bob Chester has replaced Dolores O’Neill, 
who walked off the stand leaving the 
band high and dry a week ago in the 
middle of a date, with BETTY BRAD
LEY, former chirper with Gray Gordon 
and Johnny McGee . . . Chester is due to 
make a short for Paramount December 
2-3. . . . EDDIE MELSHER, manager of 
the Erskine Hawkins combination, is 
taking Lucky Millinder and his band 
out on the road for a two-week tour . . . 
following the junket, Meisher returns to 
his duties with Hawkins . . . trombonist 
RAY NOONAN takes the place of Russ 
Brown with the Tony Pastor aggregation 
at the Hotel Lincoln’s Blue Room, with 
MAX KAMINSKY set to take over the 
trumpet chair of Vinne Badale in a 
couple of weeks . . . with Joe Sullivan 
coming uptown to bring boogie-woogie 
rhythms into the Famous Door, HENRY 
(RED) ALLEN’S new band goes on the 
stand at the downtown Cafe Society 
Tuesday (26) . . . orkr lists among its 
personnel J. C. Higgenbotham, trombone; 
Sidney Catlett, drums; Billy Taylor, bass; 
Edmund Hall and Ken Kersey.

» * •

Midwestern Murmurs
TIMMY JOY gets the call for New 
J Year’s Eve at A. J. (Toots) Marshall’s 
Castle Farm, Cincinnati . . . AL KAVE
LIN plays the spot November 30, and 
BEN POLLACK comes in December 7. 
. . JACK WILDS, just out of Florida,
infos that he’s set for a lengthy string 
of one-nighters in New York State and 
Pennsylvania with his 14-piece combo, 
including two canaries, Mildred Davis 
and Betty Murray. . . . ALBERT FHARFF 
replaced Bob Howlett on trombone with 
Hal Kemp’s band. . . . DICK BARRY will 
have five weeks at the Jefferson Hotel, 
St. Louis, beginning November 29. . . . 
BOBBY RAMOS, vocalist, who has been 
entertaining at the Colony Club, Chi
cago, for months, has blossomed out as 
a full-fledged maestro with a new ork 
now dispensing rumba and conga 
rhythms at the Colony. . . . JOE VERA

Sheet Music Sales 
Tax Proposed by 
Mass. Legislature

BOSTON, Nov. 23.—A new sales tax of 
3 per cent will be suggested to the Mas
sachusetts Legislature when it recon
venes for the second biennial session in 
January, and musical instruments and 
sheet music will be among the items 
suggested as taxable. State Tax Com
missioner Henry Long said this week 
that he will present the bill to the Legis
lature in an effort to devise means of 
raising an addition $12,000,000 for State 
^revenue.

Long said musical instruments and 
sheet music were among the many items 
which will be suggested for taxation. It 
is believed that the tax may be extended 
to phonograph records.

Proposals for sales taxes have been 
rejected by the Legislature at each ses
sion for the past few years.

RICHMAN

celebrated his> second anniversary at the 
Glass Hat, Congress Hotel, Chicago, 
Wednesday (20) ... and at the Ivanhoe 
in the Windy City, AL TRACE marks 
the completion of a year of bandstand 
service. . . . GRIFF WILLIAMS has 
added a new voice, that of trumpeter 
JULES HERMAN, to his battery of vocal 
artists, which also includes Walter King, 
Bob Kirk, and Charlie Gaylord . . .JOE 
RIGDON, second pianist with Williams, 
is back with the band after a couple of 
weeks’ absence.

♦ ♦ «

Penn-Jersey Patter

GENE LOMAS, former Fox Theater 
concertmaster in Philadelphia, has 

dotted-lined-it with ARTIE SHAW. . . . 
HARRY GIEDLIN gets the call at Geneva 
Restaurant, Trenton, N. J. . . . EARL 
SMITH set at Windsor Castle Inn, Read
ing, Pa. . . . BENNY GOODMAN, INA 
RAY HUTTON, and JOE FRASETTO set 
for the opposing bandstands at Philadel
phia’s Convention Hall on New Year’s. 
. . . DANY DEVLIN gets the dance call 
at Paddock International, Atlantic City. 
. . . DUKE NORMAN and His Barons of 
Swing at Pleasantville Hotel and JOE 
KEATING at Ace of Clubs, both Reading, 
Pa., stands. . . . FRANK POIST puts up 
at Veterans’ Grille, Chester, Pa. . . . WIL
LIAM REAGAN answers the call at Lake
view Inn, Almonesson, N. J. . . . Bombay1 
Gardens, Philadelphia, gets ARNOLD 
WIAND and MAL SCHRADER for the 
dancing with Crystal Ballroom bringing 
in FRANKIE DAY. . . . ALICE FORKER 
and her girls at Bonanni’s Cafe, Trenton, 
with STANLEY BAKER coming to Cres
cent Tavern in the same Jersey town. . . . 
HOWARD BRYANT brings his boys to 
Arcadia Hotel, Eddystone, Pa. . . . AL 
DATZ, former trumpeter for Philadel
phia’s’ Del Regis Band, takes over the 
arranging chores for VAUGHN MONROE 
up in Boston.

Larry Funk’s $610 on Three 
Nights at Turnpike Casino

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 23.—Larry Funk 
gathered up $610 on three nights at the 
Turnpike Casino here (15-17), two nights 
of which the gate charge was 55 cents 
per person, and the last night 45 cents.

Sunday business was hypoed by the 
growing gag, “Sing for Your Money,” 
which is a cash giveaway handled in 
quiz style by R. H. Pauley, the manager. 
Funk’s gate would have been consider
ably larger had it not been for the foot
ball team being away that week-end 
(Pittsburgh).

Cecil Golly Draws a Nice 
$747 at Ritz, Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 23.—Cecil 
Golly, who clicked around these parts 
last season, necessitating several rebook
ings, came in here at the Ritz Ballroom 
last Sunday (17) for a one-nighter, and 
drew an attendance of 1,150 persons. 
Price of admish was slashed to 65 cents, 
making a gross of $747.50. Ray Herbeck 
in tomorrow (24).

Matinee jam sessions on Sunday after
noons are steadily building, with Cass 
Carr handling the music assignment at 
two bits admish.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 23.—Artie 
Mayno and his newly augmented orches
tra of 12 men open the winter season at 
the Swiss Village, local nitery, this week, 
with Elise Menn handling the vocals.

MAY I SUGGEST THAT YOU HEAR MY NEWEST 
BLUEBIRD RECORDING, “NORFOLK FERRY” 
(B-10932), BACKED BY “PUT YOURSELF IN MY 
PLACE.”

IF YOU PROFITED FROM “TUXEDO JUNCTION” 
I AM SURE “NORFOLK FERRY” WILL PROVE 
EQUALLY SUCCESSFUL.

ERSKINE HAWKINS.

the ;

Famous Door, Cradle of Swing, 
Going in for Boogie-Woogieism

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Boogie-woogie 
music will be honored in 52d Street’s 
Famous Door starting Tuesday (26) 
when Joe Sullivan and his combination, 
long an attraction at the downtown Cafe 
Society, open an engagement. Booking 
marks another departure in the policy 
of this nitery since it was reopened by 
Teddy Powell, band leader, this fall.

Latest policy will compete with the 
boogie woogie set-up at the uptown Cafe 
Society, which was opened by Barney 
Josephson early in October. That spot 
has been doing remarkably well, and is 
beginning to get as much repeat trade 
as Josephson’s downtown hideout. Col
ored talent in both places achieved fi

nancial success for the operator, and the 
entertainment budget is way below the 
cost of the full-sized band and show that 
had been used originally in the Powell- 
managed Famous Door.

Powell used his own band and a show 
which included Al Siegel and Connie 
Russell, the Ross Sisters, and Sid To
mack and the Reis Brothers. Frances 
Faye and George Hall and Dolly Dawn 
were succeeding attractions. In addi
tion, name bands were also sandwiched 
in during the regular outfit’s night off. 
But the turnouts, while better than in 
most of the smaller 52d Street spots, were 
not productive of any juicy profits.
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On the Records
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, stressing their commercial value to 

record retailers and music machine operators. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.

Key: FT—Fox Trot; W—Waltz; VC—Vocal chorus; V—Vocal recording.

--------------------------------------------- By DANIEL RICHMAN----------------------------------------------

DINAH SHORE (Bluebird)
Yes, My Darling Daughter—V. Down Argentine Way—V.

WITH all the radio plugging and publicity the song on the A side of this record
ing has received of late, it ought to be a natural winner on the coin phono
graphs. Miss Shore is the featured singer on the Eddie Cantor commercial, and. 

she has repeated this number several times on the show since its popular reception 
when she did on the initial broadcast of the series. It’s hard to see how a lot of 
people won’t put a lot of nickels Into a lot of music machines to hear her do it 
again as they’ve heard her do it on the air. Added to that is the fact that the song 
itself makes terrific listening, not only per se but in Dinah’s finest vocal style. The 
minor melody (adapted by Jack Lawrence from an old Hebrew theme), the amus
ing lyrics, and the general catchiness of the whole thing—again not forgetting Miss 
Shore's way with the song—should account for large sales for this disk. Argentine 
Way is just as effective in Dinah’s hands, with its excellent rumba rhythm, which 
gives way to a bit of swing in the middle before going back again to the South 
American tempo. Miss Shore’s talents have been amply demonstrated before; this 
adds another medal to her growing collection.

CLAUDE THORNHILL (Okeh)
The Bad Humor Man—FT; VC. I’ve Got a One Track Mind—FT-, VC.

THORNHILL, former arranger for Maxine Sullivan, makes his recording debut as 
a band leader with this double, and the disk acts as the showcase for an ex
tremely smooth, musicianly style that makes this band a welcome newcomer to 

record ranks. Using four saxes and two clarinets in a nice blend, with five capable 
brass for solidity, Thornhill knocks out for his starter two of the tunes from Kay 
Kyser’s new picture, You’ll Find Out. The straight songs don’t give the maestro- 
arranger too much of an opportunity to display his fine orchestrating ability, but 
enough danceable smoothness and ear-arresting touches—not the least of which is 
Thornhill’s liquid piano—are in evidence here to insure some exceedingly nice wax 
product from this outfit in the future. All of it is solid, but none of it is noisy; 
it’s saleable, but not highly commercial, because of the leader’s lack of name 
strength at the moment. With more disks of the quality of this one, however, he 
should overcome that handicap and build nicely in record-buyers’ affections.

EDDY HOWARD (Columbia)
Stardust—V. Old-Fashioned Love—"V.

On the Stand
Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nighters.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as 

well as its musical quality.

Jay McShann
(Reviewed at the Turnpike Casino, 

Lincoln, Neb.)

MCSHANN’S is the newest colored band, 
cradled in the Kansas City swing 

alley which produced many other great 
ebony jivists. It’s a youthful outfit, 
oldest musico being 23 plus a couple of 
18-year-olds.

Pride of the gang is the rhythm sec
tion, with McShann on piano. Gene 
Ramey on bass, and Gus Johnson work
ing out on the drums. This threesome, 
prodding each other on, drives the other 
eight instrument bearers (four brass and 
four sax), and they knock themselves 
out with foot-pat inciting music. Mc- 
Shann’s piano is a beauty and he colors 
up his delivery expertly.

William J. Scott is the arranger, writer, 
and principal in the reed department. 
Band features several of his originals, 
and they’re all streamlined for dancing. 
Harold Bruce, specialist in trumpet lip
rip marathons, is another highlight. Joe 
Coleman sings whenever the band slows 
down.

McShann’s organization, put together 
and handled by Joe Tumino, has jumped 
from its kick-off in April to being con
tracted for a couple of Decca record 
dates in December. Jay can handle 
sweet, but everybody would rather swing, 
so that’s what happens. Oldfield.

travaganzas from a pit position, and hav
ing for three years batoned the Eddie 
Cantor air shows. With such a back
ground it’s easy to understand how 
Gress can get so much out of the musi
cians behind him. Altho it’s Tin Pan 
Alley stuff instead of a musical comedy 
score, Gress still conducts instead of 
just leading with the downbeats. More
over, he interprets each selection and 
makes the boys interpret.

As such, he is able to bring out tonal 
colorings one hardly suspects exist in a 
simple pop tune. It’s music magic that 
he gives for the dancing, fit for any 
lush or plush salon.

Instrumentation takes in three saxes, 
one doubling on fiddle; two trumpets 
and single trombone, and the conven
tional four rhythm, pianist doubling on 
accordion for the Latin lullabies. Gress 
makes the polished front man, belonging 
to the Leo Reisman and Phil Spltalny 
school of conducting, with the emphasis, 
however, on shading the music to make 
it outstanding for itself rather than de
pending on musical arrangements for the 
flashes.

Plenty of vocal force on tap, song
selling assignment split among the boys 
in the band: saxer Ed Schaefer, pianist 
Eddie Weber, and the romantics of 
guitarist Bill Shannon. A fem decor for 
the stand would make it complete.

Orodenker.

Earl Hines
(Reviewed at the Rainbow Ballroom, 

Denver )

Vincent Burns
(Reviewed at Madura’s Danceland, 

Whiting, Ind.)COLUMBIA tries a noble experiment here, and the fact that it comes off as well 
as it does is a credit to the imagination of the minds that conceived the idea.

Howard is strictly a singer of sweet songs and has been established in disk pur
chasers’ minds as such thru a series of straight ballads backed by Lou Adrian’s 
svelte strings and muted brass accompaniment. Howard here does a sharp right
about-face, particularly on the B side, which is swing singing, altho in show tempo, 
and finds himself backed up by some of the most revered names in hot Jazz. Con- ---- --------------------------------- ,
sidering his ballad background of the past, it’s an eye-opener to discover names ana two rhythm newcomers, 
like Teddy Wilson (piano), Bud Freeman (tenor sax), Benny Morton (trombone). As always, the predominant feature is 
Edmund Hall (trumpet), Bill Coleman (sax), Charlie Christian (guitar), Billy Tay- Hines’ piano work and he is one of the .. . 
lor (bass), and Yank Porter (drums) supplying the instrumental backing. The top sepia ivory mixers in the business.
disk has much appeal to lovers of both sweet and hot as a result, containing as it nines works six brass, five reeds, and ¿J in the last de
does some of the acceptable Howard balladeering (on the A side) and the fine Jazz four rhythm to a constant solid front, ^Smmt a seed of originality is com- 
of its accompanying personnel. The swingy vocalizing on Old-Fashioned. Love isn t whlch> altho leaning to the gaudy side Citationof the Glenn

‘„j., nMinoH tnn rnuph in flip mnerallv fine set-UD at will nrnhahlv smooth nut as Duiea witn an imitation oi tne uiena

W7ITH practically'"everything new ex- pLAYING the Midwest for the first 
W -®- time, Burns found acceptance at
... this dansant primarily because his music“father” himself, Hines is out with a 
month-old outfit that includes three 
new trumpets, one trombone, three saxes,

is danceable andi he is a salesman. 
Musically speaking, the band won't draw 
raves in its present condition, neither 
the individual ability of the side men 
nor their combined product showing

of its accompanying personnel, me swingy vuutuwxug wn wmm, ¡uuuu icauuig m me
exactly Howard’s forte, but that isn’t noticed too much in the generally fine set-up at times, will probably smooth out as 
of the disk and its shrewd merchandising possibilities. the boys keep working together.

Vocal department is headed by Billy
DOLLY DAWN (Okeh) Eckstein, a youthful hi-de-hoer who han-

Hep-Tee-Hootie (Juke Box Jive)—FT; VC. So You’re the One—FT; VC. f................ ■ ■” ------- ’-----

Miller pattern. The originality consists 
of harmonizing a flute with three 
clarinets; the Miller take-off, utilizing

Hep-Tee-Hootie (Juke Box Jive)—-FT; VC. So You’re the One—FT; VC. dles hjS’jive in a selling manner. Leroy only four instead of five reeds, follows
MISS DAWN and Her Dawn Patrol come back to the record wars after a lengthy Harris turns In a nice Job in the ballad “r‘'™S®uents lor three saxes a o

absence, which ought to be good news to many people who have always la- department. Madeline Green, with a is'the band’s best feature Imper------ J ____...—th« mi., r.bnm m the ndhw hieb-nitobed voice, is well adent T 0 15 oanu s uesu i.wuw. xiupwvored Dolly’s excellent swing singing. Taking the eulogy to the coin phonos on the rather high-pitched voice, is well adept 
A side for her first on this label, Miss Dawn does it up in her usual solidly effective in selling her type of number.
style, even tho the swing melody of the ditty is not all it might be in effortless ease. Hines keeps everything up to tempo
Tune is too forced and at times gets itself too tied up in knots to take any honors that is plenty jIvey. Working each num- ;■ - -
as a better-than-average riff number, and it’s to Miss Dawn’s credit that she man- ber at the keyboard he has little time & wt toQ hj
ages to make it sound as free, easy, and swingy as it does here. First side is prac- for baton waving, but manages to be on 
tically all vocal, side B giving over only the middle and the last half chorus to his feet at the end of each number.
Dolly. Song itself is weak, and again the singer helps matters considerably with her Trackman.
natural ability to sell this sort of rhythm wordage. Miss Dawn’s name carries 
plenty of weight, which ought to result in nice sales for this double.

fections in quality, not so noticeable 
when the reeds play in section, show 
up badly during sax solos. The brass

sounds a bit too harsh.
it takes the lead

GRAY GORDON (Bluebird)
Oh! They’re Making Me All Over Again 
in the Army—FT; VC. I’ll Take You 
Home Again, Kathleen—FT; VC.

With patriotic songs cropping up all 
over the place, it’s a welcome relief to 
hear something like the A side here, 
which has timeliness without being 
maudlin about it. Oh, How I Hate to 
Get Up in the Morning was a training 
camp product of the last war that hit 
the heights, and this new soldier ditty 
has its chance of doing the same today. 
Art Perry and the ensemble sing the 
swingy and not-so-militant words 
amusingly and well, and the whole adds 
up to a good potential seller, particularly
in music machines. Reverse is the well- gUa pjtlRera|d

style- 11:15-11:30 p.m.)

Notwithstanding these criticisms the 
■band still does a good Job and is well 
liked, and that is the immediate meas
uring rod. Burns puts on a kind of 
show for the terpers. Drummer goes 
berserk occasionally—not like Krupa, but 

„ „ , it sells. Sax man gets some good laughs
Jimmy makes the most of every bar. /^RESS makes for another welcome on strip tease. Burns and his 
Intelligent, solid scoring all the way vT comer to the dance-band ranks. vocalist knock out a rumba on the 
thru, and the usual fine vocal efforts However, he can hardly be classified as stand. As a climax, and incidentally an 
of Bob Eberly and Helen O’Connell. ----------------............................................................................................

Louis Gress
(Reviewed at Park Casino, Philadelphia)

(See ON THE RECORDS on page 98)
a newcomer, being an old hand at con- example of good ballroom showmanship, 
ducting Ziegfeld and similar musical ex- embryonic singers were given a chance

On the Air
to step up front and solo with the band.

Vocalists Buddy Wayne and Bette 
Glenn just get by. Wayne has a nice 
voice but puts • too little effort into 
personalizing his vocals. Miss Glenn of
fers plenty of eye-appeal. Modell.

Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation 
and general listening appeal, rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.

------------------------------------------------------ By SOL ZATT---------------- -------------------------------------
That’ll Hold ’Em!

JIMMY DORSEY (Decca) TAISPLAYING sock showmanship efforts
MS«“ °“ Ella Fitzgerald
—FT- VC A Handful of Stars—FT-, VC. is the dominant factor in the session

Jimmy’s first records In several weeks l^tlous singing style. And
cover three picture tunes, and the Fall- the band delivered a zingy set of tunes 
nig Leaves number, which is Frankie on an outstanding 15 minutes of rhythm. 
Carle’s latest endeavor in his Sunrise Band struts thru in a subdued but
Serenade vein. And, as is customary with solid manner, contributing vocal cho- 
J. Dorsey records, each side is well worth ruses and vocal solos, supplementing 
listening to. A superior brand of ar- Ella’s tonsiling and leading the band, 
ranging and instrumental execution is Very much in the style of her record, 
always in evidence on these disks, and Ella does a job and a half with Five 
these two are no exception. With the o’clock Whistle, spotted properly in the 
exception of Leaves, the songs don’t program to make it the best remembered 
lend themselves too admirably to star- of the bunch. Ed Wallace turns in a 
tlingly effective orchestration, but neat Job on the male vocal end.

Vincent Lopex
(New Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. Y., CBS 

Network, Wednesday (20), 
12:05-12:30 a.m.)

THE piano playing maestro, with a 
half hour to sell his wares to the 
public, does a workmanlike job of same 

with the program on evenly divided job 
of presenting smartly arranged rhythms 
that include pops, oldies, ballads, and 
Latin style songs.

Lopez’s nimble fingers are always 
heard thruout in his forte as piano
maestro on both solo and full band num
bers. Delivery is so arranged to build 
on songs and ultimately to send them 
steaming across. Vocals are nicely in
terspersed with full-'bodied orchestral 
numbers, showing an effort to contrast 
styles and songs, which are done suc
cessfully.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. — Eddie 
Heller, manager of Rex Alexander’s 
Royalist Orchestra, has devised the 
perfect solution to the gal singer 
situation. After having so many of 
the band’s song sellers lifted by 
others, with Betty Williams now Join
ing the crew, canary will be billed as 
"Jeannie With the Light 'Brown Hair.”

Heller figures there’s little profit 
In building a singer only to have an
other band take her away, with the 
result that Miss Williams, or any other 
vocalist who Joins the band in the 
future will continue to be billed as 
“Jeannie With the Light Brown Hair.”

Moreover, four identifying bars of 
Stephen Foster’s familiar Jeannie 
ditty are being written into all the 
band’s arrangements to serve as the 
musical interlude as “Jeannie” steps 
up to the mike to sing a song.
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America's Newest Dance Band Sensation

Fourteen record-breaking weeks al New York's FAMOUS DOOR, followed by two weeks 

at the N. Y. Strand Theatre and immediate booking for Brandt's Flatbush (Dec. 26th) and 

'Windsor (Jan. 2nd)! A success in cafes, terrific in theatres, attracting capacity crowds cur

rently on one-niters—and as always a sensational songwriter, with his latest hit, “I Can't Rub 

You Out Of My Eyes”, a worthy successor to his “Boots and Saddles" and “Bewildered”.

MILTON E. PICKMAN
Personal Manager

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL, PRESIDENT

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON
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Abb, Vic (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h.Akin Jr., Bill: (Antlers) Colorado Springs, 
Colo., h.Alberto, Don: (El Chico) NYC, nc.

Alpert, Mickey: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc.
Alvarado, Don: (La Fiesta) San Francisco, nc.Alverez, Don: (Conga Casino) Asbury Park, 

N. J., nc.Angelo: (Bertolotti’s) NYC, nc.
Apollon, Al: (Biltmore) Atlanta, h.
Armando: (Pago-Pago) NYC, nc.Arnheim, Gus: (Plantation) Houston, nc.
Arthur, Arlie: (Ken) Boston, nc.
Austin, Gene: (St. Paul) St. Paul, h.

B
Bach, Richard: (20th Century Tavern) Phila, 

nc.Bakay, George: ¿Wilson’s) Phila, nc.
Barnhart, Jackie: (William Ferry) Grand 

Haven, Mich., h.Barnett, Arne: (Harry’s New Yorker) Chi, nc. 
Barrett. Hughie:(Ritz Carlton)Atlantic City.h. 
Basile, Joe: (Auto Show) Elizabeth, N. J.
Baum, Charlie: (Statler) Buffalo, h.
Becker, Howard: (Dellwood) Buffalo, b. 
Beelby, Malcolm: (Adolphus) Dallas, h.
Belvet, Joe "Flash”: (Gray Bar Club) Youngs

town, O., nc.Benedict, Ben: (Heidelberg) Salt Lake Clty.cb.
Benson, Ray: (Warwick) NYC, h.
Bergere, Maxmillian: (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Berry, Ed: (Mill Club) Ogden, Utah, nc.
Bestor, Don: (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Betts, Dick: (Martin) Utica, N. Y., h.
Bodnar, Ernie: (Club Conado) Trenton, N. J., 

nc.Bono, Richard: (Statler) Cleveland, h.Borr, Mischa: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bowers, Freddy: (Club Nomad) Atlantic City, 

nc.Bowman, Charley: (Wivel) NYC, re.
Bradd, Eddy: (Seaside) Atlantic City, h.
Bradley, Will: (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Brandt, Eddie: (George Washington) Jackson

ville, Fla., h.Brandwynne, Nat: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Breese, Lou: (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h. Brower, Jay: (The Lido) San Francisco, nc. 
Bruce, Roger: (Club Gloria) Columbus, O., nc. 
Bruno, Anthony: (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc. 
Burns, Vincent: (Madura's Danceland) Whit

ing, Ill., b.
Bush, Eddie: (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Byrne, Bobby: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.

C
Caballero, Carmen: (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Camden, Eddie: (Madura’s Danceland) Ham

mond, Ind., b.Cameron, Cecu: (MacDonald) Edmonton, 
Alta., h.Campo, Del: (Fairway Yacht Club) NYC, nc.

Canay, Fernando: (Pago-Pago) NYC, nc. 
Candullo, Joe: (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc. 
Capello, Joe: (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc. 
Carlsen, Bill: (Oh Henry) WMlow Springs, 

Hl., b.Carroll, Irv: (Dempsey’s Broadway Bar) NYC, 
c.Castana, Count: (Beachcomber) Boston, nc.

Cats & the Fiddle: (Red Hill Inn) Pennsauken, 
N. J., nc.

Caurbello, Fausto: (Copacabana) NYC, nc. 
Cavaliers, The: (Chicagoan) Chi, c.Chapman, Jack: (Washington) Indianapolis, h.
Chassy, Lou: (Greenbrier) White Sulphur 

Springs, W. Va., h.Claridge, Gay: (Melody Mill) Chi, b.
Clark, Lowry: (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Clarke, Buddy: (Park Central) NYC, n.
Coe, Jay: (Blackstone) Chi, h.Coleman, Emil: (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Collins, Joe: (Edwards) Middletown, N. Y., h.
Conrad, Lew: (Steuben’s) Boston, re.
Contreras, Manuel: (Casanova Casino) Chi, 

nc.Cordoba, Lolita: (Treasure Island) NYC, nc. 
Costello, Charles: (Times Square) NYC, h. 
Cromwell, Chauncey: (Tutwiler) Birmingham, 

Ala., h.Crosby, Bob: (Mark Hopkins) San Francisco,h.Crowley, Ted: (Tic Toe) Boston, nc.
Cugat, Xavier: (Chicago) Chi, t.
Curbello, Herbert: (La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Cutler, Ben: (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.

D
D’Amico, Nick: (Cafe Bruno) NYC, nc.
Damerel, George: (Colonial Inn) Singac, N. J., 

ro.Davidson, Bill: (Star Dust Inn) Pleasantville, 
N. J., nc.

Davis, Eddie: (La Rue’s) NYC. nc.
Davis, Jimmy: (Lake Merritt)Oakland. Calif.,h.
Davis, Coleridge: (Southland) Boston, nc. 
Daw, Freddy: (Merry Gardens) Chi, b. 
Dawson, Bill: (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati, nc. 
Day, Bobby: (Arcardia) NYC, b.De Ba Rosa, Oscar: (Havana-Madrid) NYC.nc.
Dell, Marty: (Van Cleve) Day ton, O., h.
DeSalvi, Emil: (L’Aiglon) Chi, re.
Devine, Paul: (Gull Lake) Battle Creek, Mich. 
Devodi, Don: (El Morocco) NYC, nc.Dickler, Sid: (Anchorage) Pittsburgh, nc. 
Diggs, Pancho: (Skateland) Newark, N. J. 
Donahue, Al: (Electric) Waterloo, la., 29, p. 
Dorsey, Jimmy: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., nc.Drummond, Jack: (Wright’s) Plainville, Conn., 
nc.Duchin, Eddy: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.Duke. Jules: (Tutwiler) Birmingham, h.

Dunham. Sonny: (Rainbow Rendezvous) Salt 
Lake City, b.

E
Ebv. Jack: 'Roval Palm' Miami, nc.
Elliott, Baron: (Trianon) Chi, b.
Elliot, Baron: (Trianon) Chi, b.
Ellis, Joe: (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Ellis, Seger: .(Rainbow) Denver, b.
Engel, Freddy: (Sugar Bowl) Albany, N. Y., b. 
Ernie. Vai: (Coq Rouge) NYC. nc.Ernie & His Norsemen: (Castleholm) NYC, nc. 
Esquires, The: (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h. 
Evans, Bobby: (Cotton Club) Phila, nc.

F
Fabian, Teddy: (Sloppy Joe’s) Minneapolis, nc.Familant. Mickey: (Covered Wagon) Strat

ford. Pa., fe.Fassler, Fred: (Fairway Yacht Club) NYC, nc. 
Fay, Pen: (Montgomery) Upper Darby, Pa., cb. 
Fens. Eddie: (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Ferrarie, Fred: (Broomall) Chester, Pa., c.Ferron. Charlie: (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., t. 
Fidler, Lew: (Casino Royale) New Orleans, nc. 
Fields, Shep: (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Flo Rito, Ted: (Adolphus) Dallas, h.
Fisher, Art: (Club Minuet) Chi, nc.

Orchestra Routes
[ TRAPE ' 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the desig
nation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organ
izations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a—auditorium; b—ballroom; c—cafe; 
cb—cabaret; cc—country club; h—hotel; mh—music hall; 
nc—night club; p—amusement park; ro—road house; re— 
restaurant; s—showboat; t—theater.

Fisher, Mark: (5100) Chi, nc.
Fisher, Freddie: (Blatz Palm Gardens) Mil

waukee, nc.Fisk, Charlie: (Black & Gold Inn) Colum
bia, Md., nc.Flindt, Emil: (Paradise) Chi, b.

Fontaine, Sonny: (Walton) Phila, h.Foster, Chuck: (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.
Freed, Carl: (Park) St. Paul, nc.Friend, Mickey: (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc.
Fuller, Walter (Grand Terrace) Chi, nc.
Funk, Larry: (Music Box) Omaha, nc.

CGagen, Frank: (Bordewick's) Tuckahoe, 
N. Y., ro.Gaillord, Slim: (Stamp’s) Phila, c.Gaines, Charlie: (Lexington Casino) Phila, nc.

Garber, Jan: (State-Lake) Chi, t.
Gasparre, Dick: (Plaza) NYC. h.
Genovese, Vince: (Colony Club) McClure, Hl., 

nc.George, Milton: (Fox & Hounds) Boston, nc.
Gill, Emerson: (Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich., 

nc.Glass, Billy: (Pastor’s) NYC, nc.
Graff, Johnny: (Sutton) NYC, h.
Grant, Bob: (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h.Gray, Glen: (Paramount) NYC, t.Green, Hy: (Harmony) Hurley ville, N. Y.t cc.
Gress, Lou: (Park Casino) Phila, nc.Griffin, Jack: (Old Falls Tavern) Phila, nc.
Guy, Vernon: (Congo) Phila, c.

H
Hall, George: (Famous Door) NYC, nc.
Hallett, Mal: (Edison) NYC, h.Hanley, Don: (Earl & Paul’s Pig Stand) 

Muncie, Ind., nc.Hanson, Eddy: (Alpine House) Chi, nc.
Harbourt, Kip: (Dance Casino) South Lang

horne, Pa., b.Hardy, Bob: (Casa Manana) Boston, nc.
Harper, Don: (Grove) Orange, Tex., nc.
Hauser, Will: (Barney Rapp’s) Cincinnati, nc.
Hayes, Joe: (Streets of Paris) Phila, nc.
Hays, Billy: (Open Door Cafe) Phila, nc.
Heed, Helen: (Swiss) Trenton, c.
Keimling, Kitty: (Middletown) Middletown,

Johnson, Duke: (Jim’s Lob Cabin) Pleasant
ville, N. J., nc.Jones, Isham: (McAlpin) NYC, h.

Joos, Fred: (Embassy Club) Albany, N. Y., nc.
Jordan, Snooks: (Pinto’s) NYC, nc.
Joseph, Joe: (Lido Venice) Phila, nc.
Juneau, Tommy: (Show Boat) St. Louis, nc.
Jurgens, Dick: (Aragon) Chi, b.

K
Kaiihue, Johnny: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Kalsow, Karl: (Moonlight Gardens) Saginaw, 

Mich., b.
Kara, Peter: (Roseland) NYC, b.
Karson, Maria, Musicales: (Chittenden) Co

lumbus, O. h.
Kassel, Art: (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Kay, Johnny: (Club Eldorado) Trenton, N. J., 

nc.
Kay Kris: (Casino Russe) NYC, nc.Kaye, Don: (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h.
Kaye, Sammy: (Commodore) NYC, h.
Kelley, Billy: (Essex) Boston, h.
Kendis, Sonny: (Stork Club) NYC, nc.
Kent, Roger: (The Embassy) Brooklyn, re.
Kent, Peter: (New Yorker) NYC, h.
King’s Jesters: (Philadelphian) Phila, h.
Kinney, Ray: (Lexington) NYC, h.Kirby, John: (Beachcomber) NYC, nc.
Klyde, Harvey: (Chateau) Chi, b.
Knight, Bob: (Pierre) NYC, h.
Knopp, Johnny: (Palady) Chi, b.
Kobblers, Korn: (Flagship) Unionville, N.J.,nc.
Kovach, Johnny: (Dave Meyer’s) Fords,N.J.,nc.
Kristal, Cecil: (Casa Madrid) Sarasota, Fla., 

nc.Kuhn, Dick: (Astor) NYC, h.
Kurtze, Jack: (Hendrick Hudson) Troy,

LaBato, Paddy: (Club Royale) Detroit, nc.
Lake, Rudy: (Mayfair) Lansing, Mich., nc.
Lamb, Drexel: (Roseland Inn) Jackson, Mich., 

nc.
Lane, Eddie: (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
Lang, Lou: (White) NYC, h.
La Pata, Billy: (Mayo’s Show Place) Phila, nc.
Laporte, Joe: (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.

Malneck, Matty: (Ambassador East) Chi, h.
Mandella, Frank: (Armando's) NYC, nc.Mann, Milton: (Joe’s Casino) Wilmington, 

Del., nc.
Manuel, Don: (Gig Galleaux) Peoria, III., nc.
Manzanares, Jose: (La Conga) Chi, nc.Marlowe, Tone: (Kaufman's Cafe Madrid) 

Buffalo, nc.Marsala, Joe: (Hickory House) NYC, nc.
Martin, Lou: (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Martin, Bobby: (Martin's) NYC, c.Martin, Freddy: (St. Francis) San Francisco,h.
Martin. Harold: (Benson's) Atlantic City, nc.
Marvin, Mel: (Club Edgewood) Albany, N. Y., 

nc.Masters, Charlie: (20th Century Tavern) 
Phila, nc.

Masters, Frankie: (Taft) NYC, h.
Mathey, Nicholas: (Russian Kretchma) NYC, 

re.
Meyers, Jack: (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h.Meyers, Milt: (Sansom House) Phila, h.
Miller, Glenn: (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Miller, Russ: (Jack & Bob’s) Trenton, N. J., 

nc.Miller, Herman: (Abraham Lincoln) Reading, 
Pa., h.Milton, Al: (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, nc.

Miquel, Don: (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc.
Moffitt, Deke: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Monchita: (Colony) Chi, nc.
Monroe, Vaughn: (Brunswick) Boston, h.
Moore, George: (Albany Arms) Atlantic City,c.
Moore, Carl "Deacon”: (Old Vienna) Cin

cinnati, re.
Morales, Nono: (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Morton, Gerry: (Plaza) NYC, h.Munro, Hal: (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, c.
Murphy, Spud: (Famous Door) NYC, nc.Murphy, Prof. (New Goblet) Albany
Murray,’ Charlie: (Mon Paris) NYC, nc.

N
Nanette, Marie: (Mary Hubbard Inn) Berlin, 

N. J., nc.
Navis, Mary: (Yacht Club) Phila, nc. 
Nelson, Ozzie: (Strand) NYC, t.
Newman, Ruby: (Ritz Carlton) Boston, h. 
Niebaur, Eddie: (Casino Moderne) Chi, b. Nielsen. Paul: (Greystone) Mansfield, O., nc. 
Noble, Leighton: (William Penn) Pittsburgh,h. 
Noble, Ray: (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Norman, Duke: (Pleasant View) Reading, Pa.,
Norwicki, Wladyslaw: (Adria) NYC, re.

O
Oger, Bill: (Hillcrest) Toledo, h.Ohman, Phil: (Trocadero) Hollywood, Calif., 

nc.
Olman, Vai: (La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Oliver, Ted: (Carroll’s) Phila, nc.
Oppes, Herman: (Emerald Inn) Albany, N. Y.» 

nc.Olsen, George: (Rice) Houston, Tex., h.Olson, Hem: (Coral Gables) Coral Gables, 
Fla., cc.Oliver, Johnny: (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc.Orlando, Don (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.

Osborne, Tony: (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc.Osborne, Will: (Tromar) Des Moines, la.»
28, b.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not Manuel: (Nixom Pittsburgh,
later than Friday to insure publication.

Hendricks, George: (Cobb’s Mill Inn) Weston, 
Conn., nc.

Herman, Woody: (Oriental) Chi, t.Herman, Sylvan: (Barclay) Phila, h.
Hill, Benny: (Tops) Phila, c.
Hill, Dick: (Hi-De-Ho) Phila, c.
Hill, Tiny: (Donahue’s) Mountain View, N. J., 

nc.Hoagland, Everett: (Statler) Boston, h.Hoffman, Ray: (Red Fox Tavern) South 
Merchantville, N. J., nc.Holmes, Miller: (Gym) University, Miss, b.

Hope, Hal: (Park Lane) NYC, h.Hope, Frank: (Parrillo’s) Belleville, N. J., nc.
Hopkins, Claude: (George F. Pavilion) John

son City, N. Y., 28.Horton Girls: (Gill’s Tavern) Schenectady, 
Hudson,’ Dean: (Blue Gardens) Armonk, N. Y., 
Hugo, Victor: (Little Rathskeller) Phila, nc. 
Humbert, Don: (Ort's) Boston, c.
Hutton, Ina Ray: (Syracuse) Syracuse, h.

Instrumentalists, The: (Minet’s) Geneva, 
N. Y„ nc.Iona, Andy: (Waikiki) NYC, nc.

Irwin, Marty: (Churchill Tavern.) Pittsburgh, 
re.Isaac, Vernon: (Paradise) Phila, c.

James, Harry: (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t.
Jantz, Ray: (Belza’s Inn) Trenton, N. J., nc.
Jarvis. Eddie: (Di Pinto’s) Phila. c.Jay, Freddie: (Embassy Club) Albany, N. Y.,

nc.Johnson, Buddy: (The Place) NYC, nc.
Johnson, King: (Governor Clinton) NYC, h.
Johnson, Johnny: (Shelton) NYC, h.
Johnson, Wally: (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., nc.

i, nc.

Page, Michael: (Palm Beach) Detroit, c.
Paige, Pauline: (McGee’s Club 15) Phila, nc. Palermo. William: (La Marquise' NYC. nc. 
Palmquist, Ernie: (Trocadero) Wichita, Kan., 

nc.Panchito: (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Pancho: (Copacabana) NYC, nc.
Parker, Paul: (Hunter’s Inn) Albany, N. Y„ 

nc.Parks, Bobby: (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Pastor, Tony: (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Patrick, Henry: (Stork Club) Phila, nc.
Patterson, Pat: (University Inn) Albany, 

N. Y., nc.
Paul, Toasty: (Olson’s) Chi, re.Pearl, Ray: (Leighton's Halfway House) 

Darien, Conn., ro.
Pedro, Don: (885) Chi, nc.Pell, Herbie: (Walnut Room) New Orleans, nc.

cc. Penman, Blondy: (Campbell’s Oasis) Muncie,Lopez, Vincent: (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. Ind , nc> 
Lunceford, Jimmy: (Savoy Ballroom) Pitts- perez Milo: (Palmer House) Chi, h.burgh 27: (Chestnut St. Hall) Harrisburg Petti_ Emile: (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h.

29; (Brooklyn Palace) Brooklyn 30; (Renais- pinenj Sam: (Martino’s Grill) Asbury Park, sance Casino) NYC Dec. 1; (Infantry Hall) jj. j nc
Providence, R. I., 2; (Paul Revere Hall) Bos- preston, Jimmie: (Moonglow) Chester, Pa., h.
ton 3. Prigle, Gene: (New Kenmore) Albany, N.Y., h.Lyman, Abe: (New Yorker) NYC, h.

Lynn, Bert: (La Conga) Hollywood, nc.
M

McCollough, John: (Tally-Ho Tavern) Albany, 
N. Y.. nc.

McCune, Bill: (Ben Franklin) Phila, h. Ramos, Ramon: (Drake) Chi, h.
McFarland Twins: (Ritz Ballroom) Bridgeport, Ramos, Bobby: (Colony) Chi, nc.

Conn., 28; (Armory Hall) Lancaster, Pa., 30. Randall, Goldie: (Air-o-Dance) Albany, N. Y., McGee, Johnny: (St. George) Brooklyn, h. nc.
” „ 4 I.,.- paus> Hal: (Cronecker’s) Sea Isle City, N. J.,

nc.
Ravazza, Carl: (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h. Ravel, Arthur: (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Rearick, George: (Racquet Club) Palm Springs, 

Calif., nc.Reichman, Joe: (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Renardo, Jacques: (Versailles) Boston, nc. 
Resh, Benny: (Bowery) Detroit, c.
Reynolds, Howard: (Palumbo’s) Phila. cb.
Rich, Bobby: (Marty Burke’s) New Orleans,nc. 
Richards, Jimmie: (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h. 
Rimae, Ciro: (Temple) Rochester. N. Y., t. 
Rios, Thomas: (Park Central) NYC, h.
Rizzo, Vincent: (Walton) Phila. h. 
Roberts, Red: (Grande) Detroit, b.
Roberts, Chick: (Tally-Ho-Tavern) Albany,

Lauro Bros.: (Studio) Phila, b.
Layton, Eddie: (Continental Room) Atlantic 

City, ric.Lear, Jerry: (Heidelberg)) Phila, nc.
Le Baron, Eddie: (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Leckie, Art: (Rudy’s Cafe) Trenton, N. J., nc. 
Lee, Bobby: (69th St. Rathskeller) Phila, nc. 
LeRoy, Howard: (Miami) Dayton, O., h.
Lester, Earle: (Colonial) Bridgeport, Pa., h. 
Levant, Phil: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Lewis, Bud: (Pine Tavern) Trenton, N. J., nc. 
Lewis, Ted: (Majestic) Fort Worth, Tex., t. . 
Livingston, Jerry: (Chanticleer) Milburn, N.J., 

nc.Lombardo, Guy: (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Londahl, Ray: (Highstown) Hightstown, N. J.,

McGrane, Dori: (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 
O., h.McGrath. Joe: (Moose Club) Phila, nc.

McHale. Jimmy: (Westminster) Boston, h.
Machito: (Club Cuba) NYC, nc.
Madden, Bill: (Traymore) Atlantic City, h.

i, Madriguera. Enric: (Statler) Detroit, h. Mallory, Joe: (Newhouse) Salt Lake City, h.

I Bands on T( » r-^Advance Dates

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD: Royal Theater. 
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 27 week; Howard
Theater, Washington, Jan. 3 week;
Strand Ballroom, Baltimore. 10; Keith's
Roof, Baltimore, 
Washington. 12:
Norfolk, 
N. <0., 14: 
N. C., 15:

Va., 13;

11: Murray Casino, 
Palais Royal Casino, 

Armory, Charlotte,
Auditorium. Winston-Salem, 
Mosque. Richmond, Va., 16:

Auditorium, Columbia, S. C., 17: New 
Auditorium, Raleigh, N. C., 20: Armory, 
Florence, S. C., 21: New York Club, 
Jacksonville, Fla., 22; Bethune Cookman 
College, Daytona Beach. Fla.. 23: Man
hattan Casino. St. Petersburg. Fla., 24;
Orlando Coliseum, Orlando. Fla.. 25:
Rockland Palace. Miami, 26; Willard's
Auditorium, Palatka, Fla., 27; High

Quartell, Frank: Quintana, Don: 
Fla., nc.

Q 
(Colosimo’s) Chi, ne. 
(El Chico) Miami Beaeb,

R

School Auditorium, Charleston, S. C., 
28: Municipal Auditorium, Savannah, 
Ga., 29; City Auditorium, Macon, Ga., 
30; New City Auditorium, High Point, 
N. C., 31.

Rodman, Will: (Blackstone) Wildwood, N.J.. o. 
Rodrigo, Nano: (Treasure Island) NYC, nc. 
Rogers, Eddy: (Claridge) Memphis, h.Rohde, Karl: (Blinstrub’s Village) Boston, nc.
Rollini, Adrian, Trio: (Lyric) Indianapolis, t.

____ „„ „ „ Romano: (Cafe Bruno) NYC, nc.McFARLAND TWINS: Raymor Ball- Rose. Frankie: (Nick's Nook) Trenton, N.J.,nc. 
— . I»-«------ Rose, Maurie: (Airport) Mobile. Ala., re.

Roth, Don: (Chez Paree) Omaha, nc.
Roth, Eddie: (Alabam) Chi. nc.
Rowley. Art: (Fairmont) San Francisco, 11.Ruhl, Warney: (Gino’s) Hancock, Mich., rc.

room, Boston, Nov. 27: Ritz Ballroom, 
Bridgeport, Conn., 28; Armory Hall, Lan
caster, Pa.. 30.

BOB CHESTER: Colonial Theater, De- ----- - -------. -
troit, Dec. 6 week. S

JAN SAVITT: Hippodrome Theater, S»c^, Coleman: (Pickwick Club) Blmmgham.
Baltimore. Md.. Dec. 12 week; Metro- Sanabria, Juanito: (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc.
politan Theater, Providence, R. I., Dec. Saunders, Red: (Club Delisa) Chi, nc.wonlr Saunders, Hal: (St. Regisi NYC. h.
ao wees. Saunders, Charles: (Club Frolics) Albany,

TOMMY DORSEY: Paramount Thea- 
tei, New York, Dec. 25 week. (See ORCHESTRA ROUTES on page 25)
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Tavern Music Side of ASCAP, 
BMI Battle Aired Pro and Con

Paine, ASCAP general 
manager, warns tavern 
ops on BMI “dangers’’

•
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23—John G. 

Paine, general manager of ASCAP, has 
taken pen In hand to combat the gains 
made by BMI in this territory in sup
port from ASCAP-licensed operators of 
taverns, taprooms, and night clubs, all 
using some music and already having 
gone on record as sympathetic to the 
cause of BMI, which has promised the 
use of its music without any license fees 
at the present time. Since the operators 
are impressed by the “free” music of
fered, Paine warns the ops that there 
may be a “catch” to it.

"Any intelligent business man knows,” 
wrote Paine, "that nobody gives away 
anything of value for nothing. A tavern 
keeper doesn’t give food or beverages to 
the public for nothing. Why should a 
music publisher give its music? So there 
must be a catch in it somewhere. May
be it’s not apparent now. But it could 
crop out later—perhaps when it’s too 
late for the tavern man.” Paine inti
mated that if BMI ge^s a complete 
monopoly of music there is no assurance 
that the taverns will continue to get the 
music at terms as low as ASCAP’s. BMI 
has promised that when it’s ready to 
charge fees the cost will be arbitrated 
instead of being arbitrarily set.

Paine also raises the question of the 
kind and quality of music being offered 
for nothing, warning the ops to stop 
and consider whether the music will fill 
the needs of orchestras, whether It will 
please patrons. He points out that 
ASCAP’s present fees for taverns, night 
clubs, restaurants, and similar public 
places are “most liberal.” Taking $60 
as an average yearly license fee, Paine 
figures it amounts to less than $1 a 
week, 18 cents a day for the use of an 
average of 60 or more musical numbers 
daily, altho there is no limit on the 
amount that can be played. “Yet for 
18 cents a day,” writes Paine, “ASCAP 
gives these tavern owners the best music 
of past and present plus the future 
works of practically all our successful 
composers. And ASCAP must divide that 
18 cents among 43,000 composers, au
thors, and publishers, here and abroad.”

Paine added: “There is one more im
portant point for tavern owners to con
sider. In about a year of activity, BMI 
has turned out fewer song hits than 
there are fingers on one hand—in spite 
of all the financing and plugging facil
ities provided by the radio chain. What’s 
more, the BMI songs have sold very little 
sheet music and few phonograph records 
—which proves you can’t force the pub
lic to accept songs they don’t like.”

As a parting shot, Paine advised that 
in accepting BMI music free, “consider 
carefully (1) what you are getting, (2) 
what you may lose, and (3) what you are 
letting yourself in for. In short, be
ware of broadcasting barons bearing 
gifts.”

Attorney Abraham J. Lev
inson advises support of 
BMI from taverns

•
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Local tav

ern and taproom operators who have 
paid a fee for playing music have been 
urged to interest themselves in the 
ASCAP-BMI feud by Abraham J. Levin
son, local attorney and an authority on 
liquor laws and regulations, whose writ
ings are featured in taproom and liquor 
trade journals. Tavern men have a stake 
in the outcome as well as the radio in
dustry, according to Levinson, and, after 
reviewing arguments presented by both 
music camps, he addressed the liquor 
industry thru the local Tap and Tavern, 
advising that the support of the industry 
go to BMI.

“To encourage use of BMI music by 
licensed establishments, BMI’s present 
policy is to ‘permit taprooms to play our 
music without charge for a substantial 
period.’ When the organization feels it 
necessary to impose charges it agrees to 
arbitrate the charges with legitimate and 
representative organizations in the event 
that agreement cannot amicably be 
reached upon a reasonable basis of 
charge.

“This should be good news for the 
licensees. ASCAP’s policy has been a 
'take it or leave it’ one so far as the 
licensees are concerned. In 1936 this 
column advocated ‘collective bargaining’ 
as the only possible method of dealing 
with ASCAP’s demands.

“We stated that ‘as long as ASCAP 
continues to be legally recognized, retail 
licensees must act collectively in dealing 
with the society.’ Assurances from BMI 
that it is willing to negotiate and arbi
trate with licensee organizations at once 
remove one of the principle difficulties 
met in dealing with ASCAP. The offer 
of free music for the present, negotia
tion and compromise for the future, 
must bring to BMI a hearty welcome 
from all licensees.”

Lively Local 77 
Election War Soon

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Even if 
Charles McConnell does win out next 
month in the local musicians’ election 
as president against the incumbent, 
Frank P. Liuzzi, it will be empty glory as 
far as his financial returns are con
cerned. As music contractor for the 
Stanley-Warner theater circuit here, Mc
Connell draws down a yearly pay check 
of $5,000. As Local 77 prexy, the best 
he can hope for is the allotted $3,500 a 
year.

Herb Woods, dance maestro, bows out 
as vice-president on the election ticket, 
giving way to drummer Ralph Kirsch, 
who will battle it with, ballots against 
Romeo Celia, one-time prez, linked on 
McConnell’s ticket.

For secretary' it will be a three-way 
tussle, Incumbent A. Rex Riccardi 
matched against McConnell’s Lewis Ing- 
ber and the independently running Glen 
Coolidge. Joe Bossle is unopposed for 
the umpteenth year as treasurer, local 
musicians unanimous each year In their 
implicit faith in “Uncle Joe’s” financial 
wizardry.r Us I cHs cards
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PLAY A SAW!
Produce wonderful music in 6 days 

...quickly play popular and classical 
numbers. No notes to road, no dreary 
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for Free Catalog.

-------- CLYDE A. BRAUNEISS
8512 108th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Krupa Pulls Capacity Crowd 
To Exclusive Princeton Prom

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 23.—Gene 
Krupa, playing last Friday (15) for the 
Prince-Tiger Prom at Princeton Uni
versity here, the gayest week-end of 
Old Nassau's fall social season, accounted 
for a sellout, with 400 dancing couples 
in attendance. Prom, sponsored by The 
Princetonian and The Tiger, the two 
rival campus publications, is one of the 
school’s most exclusive dances, with only 
400 couplets of ducats available.

Dance was held at the school gym, 
transformed for the occasion into a 
synthesis of New York niteries, Stork 
Club, 21 Club, and the like being imi
tated by the decorating committee. 
Hubert Finlay, sepia trumpet ace, and 
his band alternated with Krupa in pro
viding music for the collegians until 
4:30 Saturday morning.

Music, Maestro, Please
NEW YORK, Nov. 23—Sammy Kaye 

has had plenty of celebs and other
wise step up to conduct his ork dur
ing his “So You Want To Lead a 
Band” sessions at the Hotel Commo
dore here, but the topper came last 
week when the winner of a lucky 
stub was Otto Klemperer, interna
tionally known symphony conductor.

Noted batoneer, who had just fin
ished a concert and. was still in tails, 
was a good sport about it. He came up 
□n the stand and led the Kaye band 
thru, of all things, Practice Makes 
Perfect.

Savitt Helps Mass. 
Ballroom to Top Biz

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 23.—Jan 
Savitt climaxed a three-day holiday 
program at the Butterfly Ballroom here 
November 11 when 1,312 people danced 
to his music. Benny Larkin opened 
the holiday on Saturday (9), and the 
Melody Kings played for an Armistice 
Day dawn dance that started at mid
night. Mitchell Labuda, owner of the 
Butterfly, was more than pleased at the 
turnout.

Larkin drew 883 customers at 44 cents 
a head for a take of $385, an all-time 
high for Saturday night at the ballroom. 
The previous high was 600 customers, 
Labuda said. Dawn dance saw well over 
1,000 people flocking in to hear the 
music of the Melody Kings, popular 
around here.

The 1,312 people who heard Savitt at 
75 cents apiece left 984 in the cash 
drawer to wind up one of the best holi
day week-ends in the spot’s history.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 23.—More 
thän 700 people, at 44 cents a head, left 
$325 at the Butterfly Ballroom here last 
Saturday (16) to dance to the music of 
Perley White. Mitchell Labuda, ball
room owner, announced that previously 
arranged plans for Bob Chester, to play 
here Thursday (21) had to be canceled 
due to route changes which sent Chester 
In the opposite direction. Johnny Mess
ner filled the spot for, Chester.

Harrisburg Dansant 
Starts New Season

HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 23. — Gene 
Otto has opened the season at the Ma
drid Ballroom here, now operating as the 
Club Madrid, and is scheduling “student 
dances” each Monday night thruout 
winter, along with special events.

For Christmas week Otto has Jimmie 
Lunceford, Count Basie, and Andy Kirk 
coming in on separate nights.

Madrid is only ballroom in this vicin
ity to offer public dances on a regular 
schedule. Various organizations fre
quently promote dances at the Zembo 
Temple, with name bands on the stand.

RCA-Victor Record Sales 
For Oct. Set 17-Yr. High

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 23.—Phonograph 
record sales during the month of October 
set a new 17-year high, it was announced 
by RCA-Victor here, manufacturing the 
Victor and Bluebird labels.

Total sales of all classifications topped 
every similar period since 1924-, with a 
large share of the increase due to the 
drop in price for the higher priced rec
ords and the extreme activity in the 
Red Seal classical line, where “album 
sets are going like single records,” offi
cials said. In particular, The Heart of 
the Symphony album has broken every 
existing album sales record for the first 
month and a half.

Wisconsin Dansant Gutted 
By Fire; $5,000 Damage

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 23.—Fire ol Un- 
determined origin on November 10 
destroyed the Edwards Park Dance Pa
vilion on Lake Waubesa near here, with a 
loss estimated at over $5,000. The build
ing was owned by Oscar Harrison, who 
plans to rebuild, and has been operated 
for the last nine years by Joe Maes.

By a coincidence, Tony Salerno, who 
played the spot night before, was the 
first as well as the last musician to play 
for old-time dances in the pavilion. 
Salverno had played the pavilion when 
Maes took charge of the redecorated ball
room nine years ago.

Music Items
Songs and Such

THE theme song of the Hungarian film 
Ecstasy, which skyrocketed Hedy La- 

Marr (then Hedy Keister) to her present 
fame, has been given a set of English 
lyrics and tabbed Down the Gypsy Trail. 
Words -were supplemented by Walter 
Hirsch. Song had its debut over the 
air by Sammy Kaye, who also recorded 
it for Victor. Foreign and Domestic Mu
sic Corporation publishing.

Roy Harris, Mills contract composer, 
received an airing of his American Creed 
at the Golden Jubilee of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. 
Frederick Stock at Carnegie Hall, New 
York, last week.

Will Skidmore, founder of the old Skid
more Music Company, now living in El 
Paso, Tex., has taken a new collaborator, 
Jack Haggerty, since the death of his old 
partner, Marshall Walker. Pair placed 
“Fix Up the Spare Room” (Mother Dar
ling), a comedy song, with Broadway Mu
sic.

♦ ♦ •
Betty Barton, of the radio team of 

Betty and Buddy, debuted as a song
writer with What Do You Hear From 
Your Heart? Buddy Arnold and Jack 
Gould collabbed.

Mary A. Keith and Al. J. Karfgraf part
nered a new patriotic tune. Thank You, 
America.

* * ♦
Publishers- and People

TUTR. AND MRS. CLARENCE WILLIAMS 
1’1 are celebrating their 19th wedding 
anniversary at their home in Jamaica, 
Long Island. Williams is the composer
pianist president of a music firm bear
ing his name, while Mrs. Williams is 
known to radio as Eva Taylor.

Excelsior Music is concentrating on 
two new numbers, Little Tattletale and 
A Little Jive Is Good for You.

♦ ♦ *
Philly Pickings

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS and Dancer 
at the Fair make for the n.ew tunes 

fashioned by Johnny Fortis, arranger for 
Meyer Davis-, society maestro.

On the New Jersey shore the State is 
close to acquiring an official song, move
ment started to adopt My Garden State, 
the pen work of LeRoy Hinkle, of Dover, 
New Jersey.

Duke Morgan collabs yfith tune pub
lisher Frank Capano and Maestro Billy 
Hays to produce Hannah From Heaven:

WLS Rims BMI Test
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—WLS devoted this 

week to BMI tunes in an effort to test 
both listener and sponsor reaction. 
Every program aired, both sustaining and 
commercial, with the exception of NBC 
shows, was void of ASCAP music. No 
complaints were registered either by 
listeners or advertisers. Harold Safford, 
program director, said he was surprised 
at the amount of usable non-ASCAP 
material he unearthed when forced to 
dig into his library for suitable material.

JOHNNY MESSNER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

NOV. 28-29-30 
ASTOR THEATRE 

READING, PA.
Dir.: Music Corp, of America

America’s Craziest Baud
TEDDY FABIAN

AND HIS
MONARCHS OF MONKEYSHINES 
Currently Sloppy Joe’s, Minneapolis
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Detroit Legit Down 
To a Single; ‘Rocket’ 
Opens to Weak Start

DETROIT, Nov. 23.—Detroit’s epidemic 
of legitimate simmered down to one 
house this past week, with the Wee 
Leventhal production of Rocket to the 
Moon opening to poor business at the 
Lafayette. The Cass, Detroit’s stand-by 
legit house, was dark for the week only, 
slated to reopen tomorrow with Pins and 
Needles.

The Shubert musical season at the 
Wilson closed Saturday after five weeks1, 
with Blossom Time grossing an estimated 
$9,000 for the second week—enough to 
keep it on the profit side but not enough 
to justify further productions for the 
Motor City in the judgment of the Shu
berts. Rumors were current that the 
house will reopen shortly with a road
show of the new Chaplin film, The Dicta
tor.

At the Lafayette, final week of the 
first production, See My Lawyer, dropped 
to around $3,500, indicating that the 
play was probably held a bit too long 
for this town, two and a half weeks.

Rocket got off to a poor start, and was 
rather roughly handled by local critics, 
an augury that the one week slated for 
it will be enough. Current production 
is announced as using the original 
Broadway cast, including Ruth Nelson, 
Eleanor Lynn, Art Smith, and Gregory 
Robbins, but with Guy Robertson In the 
lead role of Ben Stark, the dentist. 
Tempo of the production opening night 
was painfully slow, largely because Rob
ertson and perhaps others, forgot their 
lines for long stretches.

Record
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. — Post

election hangover was too much for 
the Hedgerow Theater customers ap
parently, for not one seat was oc
cupied at curtain time Wednes
day (6) at the Moylan-Bose Valley 
playhouse'. Two prospective patrons 
arrived 15 minutes later, but decided 
they’d be too lonesome and made 
reservations for another night. The 
Hedgerow actors took a busman’s holi
day, calling off the performance and 
going to near-by Chester to take in a 
movie.

Dayton’s Record Season
DAYTON, O., Nov. 23.—Definite book

ing of Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne 
in There Shall Be No Night, December 
2, gives Dayton the greatest array of 
top stars ever brought here in so short 
a space.

Tallulah Bankhead in The Little 
Foxes and Katharine Hepburn in 
Philadelphia Story have already played 
to packed houses, and Gertrude Law
rence in Skylark did the same November 
14.

Each play gives two performances, 
matinee and night.

Pitt’s Dark Christinas;
Sparse Shows’ Big Takes

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 25.—Nixon may be 
dark during Christmas and New Year’s 
week for first time in years unless one 
of present tentative, bookings is defi
nitely scheduled, moaned Manager Harry 
Brown. Penciled in are The Man Who 
Came to Dinner, Life With Father, Du- 
Barry Was a Lady, Too Many Girls, and 
Twelfth Night, but only possible show
ing before January is the Kaufman- 
Hart show for December 23, according to 
outlook.

First three plays in sparsest season of 
last decade each grossed above average. 
Flora Robson in Ladies in Retirement 
topped $15,000; Eddie Dowling in Time 
of Your Life neared $17,000; and the 
Lunt-Fontanne There Shall Be No Night 
was one of heaviest takes in years for 
straight legit, above $30,000. All were 
American Theater Society subscription 
plays.

“Skylark’s” SRO Finale

Copley Quits 
30G in Red

BOSTON, Nov. 23. — Copley Produc
tions, Inc., suspended operations last 
week after presenting three of the sched
uled six new productions'. Outfit re
portedly lost $30,000 during the six weeks 
it was in operation.

Horace Schmidlapp and Joseph M. 
Gaites were behind the idea to produce 
plays in the Hub. Each vehicle was to 
have a new cast and director and would 
be sent to Broadway if successful here.

First offering was St. John Ervine’s 
Boyd’s Shop. Enthusiastically received 
by the Boston press, the show cut its 
Hub stay three days and was taken to 
Broadway, where it opened with the title 
changed to Boyd’s Daughter. It ran one 
night. During its Hub run, piece took 
in a total of $9,000 at the 1,061-seat 
house. Tickets were scaled at 55 cents 
to $1.65.

Second offering was Lawrence Riley’s
Return Engagement, also well received

WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 23.—Skylark by critics. The show managed to scrape 
played to standing room at the Play- together $15,000 in two weeks, on the 
house here Saturday night, concluding strength of the name value of the cast, 
its successful tour. Gertrude Lawrence and was taken to Broadway for an early 
made a brief curtain speech, thanking demise.
Wilmington and the American public
generally.

FROM OUT FRONT

Goldman Acquires 
Philly Erlanger;
To Buck Shuberts

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. — Shuberts, 
operating the Forrest and Locust Street 
theaters, get their first real competition 
since the Garrick was converted into a 
parking lot, with William Goldman en
tering into the legit ranks by taking

Hollywood on Broadway
------------------------- ------------------------ By EUGENE BURR------------------------------- -- -----------------

T IKE the Worm Ouroborus, the theater is eating its own tail. Or, in case that 
should be misconstrued, let’s say the theater is eating its own flesh, including 

the other show-business fields that are appended .to it. For of the few new plays 
presented so far this season, three in a row fed on Hollywood and picture-making 
for their material. In addition, Lawrence Riley’s Return Engagement (for some 
reason the title always starts to write itself out as Personal Reappearance) dealt 
with summer theaters; the Spewacks’ new comedy, Out West It’s Different, is an
other with Hollywood background, and, as tho that weren’t enough, Lee Tracy has 
just opened on the Coast in Every Man for Himself, which also has to do with the 
film colony. It won’t surprise me if Eugene O’Neill’s latest, for which the Theater 
Guild is waiting with bated breath, turns out to be a comedy about Hollywood.

Of the three successive Hollywood comedies seen so far, just three were terrible.

For the third (and last) presentation, 
Copley Productions revived George Op
penheimer’s Here Today, had a ffew new 
lines added, brought in Ruth Gordon 
to play the lead, and hoped for the best. 
Definitely dated, the play was nostalgic 
if nothing else. Competing with pre
election campaign and several good of
ferings at downtown theaters, it drew 
an estimated $12,000 for the two-weeker 
and then left. House was shuttered, 
with no announcements as to the future.

Schmidlapp, who reportedly dropped 
$80,000 last year on Three After Three 
(later retitled Walk With Music), was not 
available, and it was said he had taken 
a vacation. Young entrepeneur lost 
more than 100 Gs within a year.

Dowling’s Rep Plans
CHICAGO, Nov. 23—Eddie Dowling,This, of course, is nothing surprising. Films, like radio, are so fantastic in them- T. ‘r;.’ « 7.7 V77X.’

selves that they pale the efforts of their own satirists. It takes a Boy Meets Girl r ;?jiUce5and
or a Once in a Lifetime (a somewhat prophetic title) to do justice to the gargantuan ‘e’ ... . . . “ianS®T., 1 as .over the operation of the $2,500,000 . - -- - ----- ---- r--x-------- -----;---- -  - - ~ -

Erlanger Theater Goldman, who oper- gimcracks of the Gold Coast or to give the cinema’s unbelievable stupidity enough 
ates a chain of independent movie point to make it amusing even on a stage. Less gifted authors are on a spot; if 
houses in Eastern Pennsylvania, closed a theY PlaY down their subject they fail to do it justice; if they offer merely an au- 
long-term lease on the 2,000-seat house thentic record no sane theatergoer can believe in it for a moment.
this week with the Pennsylvania Com- The same thing holds true for radio. Its mad events, dull and silly on the 
pany, trustees under the first mortgage stage, become believable only when they happen in a studio.
issue.

Erlanger, in recent years operated by 
Sam Nirdlinger with bookings few and 
far between, first opened in 1927. Under

nounced that he is planning to produce 
a repertory of plays during his Chicago 
run. He is now making ready to stage 
Purple Dust, by Sean O'Casey, and also 
may revive Philip Barry’s Here Comes 
the Clowns. No date has been set for 
Purple Dust.

The Male Animal will close its en-

rlCIDENTALLY, the three plays about Hollywood, not content with using identi- gagement at the Selwyn tonight, 
cal backgrounds, have managed to hit on practically identical plots. They all moving to the American Theater, St. 
me (ioinnnn apsis nouse uu ino- have to do with philandering husbands, worried wives, and third-act marital Louis. Pygmalion, with Ruth Chatter- 

vember 25 with the Mask and Wig High clinches. If the authors are to be believed, it’s hard to figure out how Hollywood ton, opens at the Selwyn November 24. 
«s a Kite show. Goldman hopes to Uno males manage to get time to make occasional pictures between their teeming Jousts ----------------------------
up a full course of legit shows for the of infidelity. All three comedies indicate that motion pictures play a very minor , o ...... ....... x ______ narf in flno liFo cf +Wo -film nnlmiTr enminrr GViiofltr ac- nocrc nn Which to hans the ——

the Goldman aegis house lights up No

house for the remainder of the season. part in the life of the film colony, serving chiefly as pegs on which to hang the 
serried scalps of ravished maidens. Well, anyhow, of ravished women. And it

Chorus Equity 
Employment Up

would seem that every Hollywood wife should be provided with a shotgun with 
which, each hour or so, to shoot predatory females from off her doorstep.

Despite the fact that six authors (two to each play) concur in these observa
tions with almost alarming unanimity, I suspect that the inference isn’t quite 
true. Hollywood films may be overwhelmingly cheap and bad, but there are 
simply too many of them to be made during hurried trips from couch to couch.

“trade ’ 
service 
FEATURE

Billboard

Review 
Percentages

(Listed below are the decisions of 
dramatic critics on the nine general 

— „ x— x -------- x------  ----------------------  ----- x--- - ... . i metropolitan dailies concerning the
Equity Association matches the peak plays under discussion. They’ve all hit on a somewhat sensational and much- Broadway shows of the week. In figuring
record set last November when contracts publicized angle of the film colony (an angle that is far more acute in gossip percentages, "no opinion’’ votes are
numbered 514 in legit. Ruth Richmond, columns and pulp-sheet novelettes than it is in California) and have played counted one-half "yes" and one-half
executive secretary, declared this week it up almost to the exclusion of those legitimate insanities of the actual business rather than being thrown out al- 
that she had not completed the employ- that might have provided them with material for good plays. together. This would give a show with
ment count, but that already the report The deceived wife, the philandering husband, and the ultimate clinch was nine "no opinion” votes 50 per cent 
indicated that last year’s mark will be hardly a new plot in the days when Euripides was way uptown. As a matter of rather than zero. At the end of each 
upped. fact, it was probably the argument of the first play presented by the Neanderthal month of the season the shows and their

Despite the loss of employment from Dinosaur-Hunting and Dramatic Club. Building a sound stage around it doesn’t percentages will be listed, together with 
t.ho KTour -Vovlr Wnrlri’s Fair UR mombpr- , .. . , f ____ ,____ ..... x___ j _x XL- -i____

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Employment And it’s this unanimous over-emphasis of what is, I suspect, really a verÿ minor 
among paid-up members of Chorus phase of Hollywood life that is probably one of the chief weaknesses of the three

They’ve all hit on a somewhat sensational and much-

the New York World’s Fair, CE member-
ship has been obtaining jobs in the 
many branches of the trade. Jobs are 
more plentiful so far this month than 
they were last January, Miss Richmond 
explained. January is usually the year’s 
employment peak.

make it any fresher. a resume of how they fared at the box
On the other hand, take the only two really successful Hollywood plays, office, in an effort to determine how 

Neither Once in a Lifetime nor Boy Meets Girl laid much emphasis (or anything much the critical reception affects the 
else) on the bounding beds of lubricity; they concerned themselves with the financial returns and how closely the 
mammoth madness of the business of making motion pictures for America’s critics agree with the decision of their
morons. And they were hilariously funny.

_ npHE three sets of authors involved in the more recent plays evidently believed
John Barton s Hali-Century 1 that theatergoers are titivated by the same vicarious itches that excite the 

_ , readers of fan magazines. And so they all rushed enthusiastically in the same 
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 23.—John Barton, wrong direction. In Quiet Please the wife is a big star; in Glamour Preferred the 

the Jeeter Lester of the Tobacco Road husband is a big star; and Beverly Hills hit on the astounding innovation of 
Company which opened November 10 for making the husband merely a writer and having him an unwilling rather than 
a week’s stand at the Davidson Theater an enthusiastic party to his extra-marital parties. But essentially they all have 

precisely the same plot'. Partly, it’s because the authors, Coast people themselves, 
probably felt that Broadway goes for the same sort of cheap sensationalism 
favored by the two-for-one audiences In the Coast's own intimate flesh-and-blood 
theaters. Partly, their inventiveness was probably bounded by the inventiveness 
of the movies themselves. Partly, I imagine, they gravitated to the oldest of

here, celebrated his 50th anniversary in 
show business' November 11. Barton en
tered the field at the age of 13 in his 
father's theater in Baltimore.

During the 60-mile gale which swept

readers.)
“Glamour Preferred”—11 %

YES: None.
NO: Coleman (Mirror), Watts (Herald- 

Tribune), Kronenberger (PM), Atkinson 
(Times), Whipple (World-Telegram), 
Brown (Post), Anderson (Journal-Amer
ican).

NO OPINION: Lockridge (Sun), Mantle 
(News).

‘Twelfth Night”—94%
YES: Mantle (News), Watts (Herald-

th? ySvlrtSu 7:asV/7mlnkUng Plots “‘'st. and then decided to give It film-colony background merely because Tribune), Coleman (Mirror), Anderson 
el,« Tie ot the sort of mass Narcissism of West Coast residents, who consider Hollywood (Journal-Ameriem). Lockridge (Sun),
cSX It was ImnosslMe'to cZud th¡ the most desirable and glamorous bunk of real estate this side of El Dorado. Whipple (WorW-Telegrem), Brown 
ÍMlímedlatelv the east whtoh usual- Meanwhile, we still have Out West It’s Different and Every Mm for Himself to (Post), Kronenberger (PM).
r^’goeT’ttru'the ^te^arelooto^ reckon with. This column devoutly hopes that they will be peopled with bachelors 
compelled to wear bedroom slippers. and spinsters exclusively.

NO: None.
NO OPINION: Atkinson (Times).
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Neun Plays on Lroadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

BOOTH
Beginning Friday Evening, November 15, 1940

GLAMOUR PREFERRED
A comedy by Florence Ryerson and Colin 

Clements. Directed by Antoinette Perry. 
Setting designed by John Root, built by 
Vail Scenic Construction Company, and 
painted by Robert W. Bergman Studio. 
Press agent, Bill Doll. Assistant press agent, 
Dick Williams. Stage manager, Henry Levin. 
Presented by Brock Pemberton.

Amanda Beckett ...................Helen Harmon
Loula ................................ Elsie Mae Cordon
Webster .................................Henry Vincent
Angela Vaughn.......................... Irene Corlett
Max Musick ..............................Loring Smith
Lynn Eldridge ........................ Flora Campbell
Two Silver-Fish Exterminators....................

.............Charles Rains, Thomas Babcock 
Jeff Potter ................................ Lex Lindsay
Kerry Eldridge .......................... Glen Langan
A Strange Girl ........................... Elaine Perry
Bernard C. Goldwater................ Louis Sorin
Nicholas Jorga .....................Stefan Schnabel
Mrs. Florinda Mott Pengilly ...Maidel Turner 
Lady Bonita Towyn .................Betty Lawford
Homer Cox .............:.............. James O’Rear
Henry .................................... Haskell Coffin
Karl Reinbeck...............................Henry Levin
Sir Hubert Towyn.................... Robert Craven
Officer Hanan ......................... James Gregory

The Eldridge Ranch House, San Fernando
Valley, California.ACT I—A Morning in Early Spring. ACT II 
—Afternoon of the Following Day. ACT 111— 
Late, That Night.

When Brock Pemberton brought Glam
our Preferred, by Florence Ryerson and 
Colin Clements, to the Booth Theater 
last Friday night, he treated the town 
to a series of surprises. In the first 
place, the play is about—hold your 
breath—Hollywood. In the second place 
—keep on holding your breath—it con
cerns a nasty actor-husband who goes 
around two-timing a faithful and lovely 
wife. In the third place—still keep on 
holding your breath—the nasty husband 
does an about-face in mid-career and 
ends in his wife’s eager arms. If you 
haven’t asphyxiated yourself by this 
time, go to see the play. It’ll finish the 
job.

Any similarity with actual persons (or 
even persons in Quiet Please) is. of 
course, entirely coincidental. So, for 
that matter, is any similarity with 
Beverly Hills. All three plays were in 
production at the same time. But when 
you add Miss Ryerson and Mr. Clements 
to the two authors of Quiet Please and 
the two authors of Beverly Hills you 
have six minds with but a single 
thought. And not a very good one, 
either.

As a matter of fact, this third (and 
one hopes final) panel in Broadway’s 
picture of Hollywood is potentially the 
best of the three. It is written with a 
slick professional competence that is 
sometimes too glossy but at all times a 
welcome relief from the amateurishness 
of much recent dialog; it has a wealth of 
farcical incident that might have been 
made extremely funny, and it occasion
ally catches a mad satirico-burlesque 
note that is very engaging. But the 
authors went haywire midway in their 
third act, and the direction of Miss 
Antoinette Perry and the playing of her 
cast ruin any remaining chances.

The authors have rung in a startling 
innovation by making the husband in
stead of the wife the big star. The 
wife, who retired from stardom when 
she married, shoulders all worries, jockeys 
her husband into a semblance of compe-

tence (tho not very great competence, 
since he’s still ba£ enough to win an 
Academy award), and becomes the will
ing slave of her crapulous Casanova. 
But she begins to revolt when he invites 
to their home the cinema chippy who 
was once his light o’ love and who later 
married a titled Englishman. In des
peration the wife invites the Englishman 
too.

So of course the Englishman falls in 
love with the wife, and she plans to go 
off with him when her beautiful Blue
beard of a husband walks out of an im
portant production, almost ruins the 
kindly dialectical producer who loves 
them both, and announces plans to star 
himself and the titled trollop in another 
film. She doesn’t, tho. At the last min
ute her Tarzan fakes an accident to win 
her love back again; and, tho she doesn’t 
fall for it, stie stays when he announces 
that he’ll give up films if she leaves him. 
Her decision may also be affected by the 
fact that she herself will return to films 
to co-star with him in his next picture.

There’s also incidental stuff about a 
lady anti-vice crusader who bobs in and 
out, a Hollywood columnist, an author, 
a director, a musician, and a St. Bernard. 
The St. Bernard seems very nice.

The farce is really amusing up to the 
third act, but it breaks apart when the 
wife decides to stay. If the Englishman 
had been treated fairly (he’s made into 
a stage silly-ass at the Booth), and if the 
wife had told off Hollywood and gone 
away alone to get a divorce (with a 
match with the Englishman indicated 
later), it would have been far better. As 
it stands, it seems fantastically phony 
and disappointing, for the actor, under 
Miss Perry’s direction and Glen Langan's 
playing, is the season’s prize pain. You 
hate him to get the gal in the end.

The possibilities of even the first two 
acts, however, are strewn limply over the 
Booth stage after Miss Perry and her ac
tors get thru. The direction lacks any 
vestige of pace; it allows laugh aftei' 
laugh to be smothered or dropped: and 
it brings none of the farcical cohesion 
that is so badly needed, wasting situa
tion after comic situation. As for the 
cast, most of its members seem involved 
in a line-dropping contest. Louis Sorin, 
as the kindly producer, probably drops 
the most; but those let fall by Irene Cor
lett hit the stage the hardest. If Glam
our Preferred had been an amateur pro
duction (and despite the evidence at the 
Booth it really isn’t), one would still 
wonder why Miss Corlett had been given 
a part. Almost all the others are in
volved in the general route.

There are three or four exceptions, 
however, one of them notable. Granting 
the silly-ass interpretation, Robert 
Craven does well with the Englishman; 
James O’Rear, despite unfathomable di
rection, scores as a harried author; and 
Helen Harmon reads crisply and well as 
a secretary. But above all, Flora Camp
bell does a- really beautiful job as the 
wife. When last seen on Broadway in 
Many Mansions Miss Campbell was by 
no means one of this corner’s pets; but 
in Glamour Preferred she gives a gra
cious, charming, glowing, adept, and alto
gether lovely performance despite the 
odds against her. She’s the fourth player 
in as many years to make this reporter 
eat a previous review. I wish others 
would force me to the same diet.

A Page................................... Osbert Chevers
Watchman, Sailors, Soldiers, Musicians, and 

Attendants to Olivia and Orsino—Jacqueline 
Paige, Larry Gates, Donald Buka, Max Leavitt.

ACT I—Scene 1: Orsino’s Palace. Scene 2: 
The Sea Coast. Scene 3: The Kitchen of 
Olivia’s House. Scene 4: Orsino’s Palace. 
Scene 5: A Room in Olivia’s House. Scene 6: 
A Street. Scene 7: The Kitchen of Olivia’s 
House. Scene 8: Orsino’s Palace. Scene 9: 
A Street. Scene 10: Olivia’s Carden. ACT 
II—Scene 1; Olivia’s Garden. Scene 2: A 
Street. Scene 3: A Prison. Scene 4: A Street. 
Scene 5: Olivia’s Garden.

It’s quite possible to love Shakespeare 
without remaining blind to his faults. 
As a matter of fact, it’s pretty hard to 
remain blind to them at the moment, 
because one of the greatest of them—he 
called it Twelfth Night, altho I agree 
with Bill Astill’s suggestion that Much 
Ado About Nothing covers it better— 
is now on view at the St. James Theater 
under the imposingly combined auspices 
of the Theater Guild and Gilbert Miller, 
with Helen Hayes and Maurice Evans as 
its stars and Margaret Webster as its 
director. It’s hard to remain blind to 
it, because, weak and often dull as the 
play is, you’ll be wanting to pay a visit 
to the St. James. That, of course, is 
because of the production concocted by 
Miss Webster and her stars. Dividing the 
piece into two acts and playing the 
rowdy low comedy for all it’s worth, 
Miss Webster has made it often delight
ful and, in the second half at least, 
constantly gay and amusing. In this 
somewhat miraculous achievement she 
is notably aided by the stars and certain 
members of the supporting cast.

Hayes-Evans 49G in 
Phil; “April” Weak

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. — Helen 
Hayes and Maurice Evans in Twelfth 

■ Night, in face of election doldrums, did 
a fine $49,000 for fortnight at the Forrest 
Theater ended November 16. Gross con
sidered exceptional in face of the fact 
that the Locust Street Theater was lit. 
First week hit $23,000, second bettering 
with $26,000. Played at $3.42 top, and 
local critics were lavish in their raves. It 
was the first offering of the American 
Theater Society, subscription coin from 
this source always helping, and second 
week was also aided by coin from the 
Philadelphia Forum, which bought out 
the Monday and Tuesday night perform
ances. There was little action at the 
box office, with the bulk of the two 
weeks’ gross gathered in advance. Pre
opening coin was almost $40,000.

Conquest in April, with Henry Hull, 
for its first week at the Locust Street 
Theater ended November 6, didn't fare 
too well with a $8,600 gate at $2.28 top.

Locust management now figures it 
might have been wiser to hold Dante’s 
Sim Sala Bim magi-fest for a second 
week. For its single week ended No
vember 9 magic show grossed a fair 
$6,900. At a $1.50 top, and with the 
local critics kindly disposed, Dante’s 
show was building big and would have 
hit into the high money for a second 
week.

ST. JAMES

FEAGIN SCHOOL 
OF DRAMATIC ART 

26th Year
STAGE — SCREEN — RADIO

Speech for Business and Social Use 
Day and Evening Classes

Public Performances—Modem Theatre 
Separate Children's Department 

Enroll Now for Dec. 2 Term. 
Rockefeller Center. 630 Fifth Ave., NewYork

Beginning Tuesday Evening, Nov. 19, 1940
TWELFTH NIGHT

A comedy by William Shakespeare, starring 
Helen Hayes and Maurice Evans. Directed 
by Magaret Webster. Settings and cos
tumes designed by Stewart Chaney. Scenery 
built by T. B. McDonald, and painted by 
G. Bradford Ashworth. Costumes executed 
by Karinska, Inc. Incidental music by 
Paul Bowles. Press agent, Joseph Heidt. 
Stage manager, John Haggott. Assistant 
stage manager, Jacqueline Paige. Presented 
by the Theater Guild and Gilbert Miller.

Orsino, Duke of Illyria ............ Wesley Addy
Gentlemen Attending the Duke:

Curio ................................... George Keane
Valentine ..............................Philip Huston

Viola ....................................... Helen Hayes
Sea Captain ..............................Anthony Ross
Sir Toby Belch, Uncle to Olivia... .Mark Smith 
Maria, Olivia's Gentlewoman ....June Walker 
Sir Andrew Aguecheek........... Wallace Acton
Feste, a Clown ...........................Donald Burr
Olivia ..................................... Sophie Stewart
Malvolio, Steward to Olivia .... Maurice Evans 
Antonio......................................... Ellis Irving
Sebastian. Brother of Viola ....Alex Courtnay 
Fabian, Servant to Olivia ...Raymond Johnson 
Attendant to Olivia .....................June Brehm
Officer ....................................Irving Morrow
Soldier .....................................Anthony Ross
Sir Topas, a Priest ................William Hansen

Shakespeare, like W. S. Gilbert, was 
hipped on a single comedy plot, and not 
a very amusing one either, but, unlike 
Gilbert, he had no Sullivan to divert the 
customers’ attention. Yet in the present 
production the inevitable mistaken-iden
tity and girl-masquerading-as-a-boy 
themes become highly amusing because 
of the canny, cute, and marvelously fresh 
playing of Miss Hayes; while the low 
comedy sections contain most of the 
dullness because of the comparative 
weakness of their players.

Miss Hayes surpasses herself as Viola. 
When she appeared in Maxwell Ander
son’s Mary of Scotland, Miss Hayes 
proved rather devastatingly that she 
lacks the stature and depth to give 
adequate readings of serious blank verse; 
it is a lack, as judged from isolated 
instances in the present play, that she 
has by no means overcome. But, for
tunately, she is called upon to do very 
little serious reading in this. Instead 
she seeks, with glowing and heart-warm
ing success, to bring humanity and 
freedom and gaily puzzled adolescent 
sprightliness to a part that has often 
been a distressing puppet in less know
ing and appealing hands. Her tendency 
to smother other performers is gone, 
thanks to role, director, and her own 
fine willingness to fit into splendid 
ensemble playing. She is the cutest, 
brightest, and most appealing Viola 
you’re ever likely to see, offering a per
formance that is by long odds her finest 
acting job of recent years.

As for Mr. Evans’ Malvolio, it is a low 
comedy delight. Most Malvolio® are 
floppish and overbearing, finicky major
domos of a set stage tradition; Mi'. Evans 
makes him a cockney butler—complete 
with accent. It is a hilarious acting 
job, pompous, slow witted, and militantly 
middle-class, and thanks' it to the cross
garter scene becomes not a dull and em
barrassing interlude but a low-comedy 
howl. And, unlike most Malvolios, he is 
content to take his proper place in the 
play; as always, he refuses to wry pro
duction values by insisting on his pre
rogatives as a star. It is another splendid 
portrait in his unmatched theatrical 
gallery.

Most of the other comedy parts, how
ever, are less successful. As Sir Toby, 
which can easily be made the best part 
in the play, Mark Smith offers a per
formance that seems as tho it had come 
out of a stock production of The Choco
late Soldier. None of Sir Toby’s irresist
ible iniquity comes across, none of his 
hearty and expansive humor. Mr. Smith 
makes him merely an obvious com
pendium of Comic Stage Business for 
the Stout. As for Wallace Acton’s 
Aguecheek, it is prissy rather than in the 
more familiar bumpkin strain, and it 
gains nothing by the change. At all 
times an obvious characterization that 
follows the path of least resistance, it is 
at best barely adequate. And June 
Walker, as Maria, mistakes boisterous
ness for fun. As a result, all of the rich 
low-comedy scenes suffer pretty badly, 
and fine effect is attained only in the 
hilarious duel. There the effect—it’s 
one of the funniest things of the season 
—is achieved thru the efforts of Miss 
Webster and Miss Hayes.

At this point you’D have to excuse an 
autobiographical note. Donald Burr,

who plays Feste, the fool, isn’t a relative 
of mine; as a matter of fact, I don’t even 
know the guy. But if Miss Hayes hadn’t 
come thru with her own superlative job, 
young Mr. Burr, who has hitherto been 
identified with the musical comedy 
stage, would have walked off with the 
show. He does a magnificent job. Read
ing with clarity and easy, splendid 
effect, he gives the lines greater value 
than I’ve ever heard them given before; 
and, in addition, he cloaks Feste with 
full and appealing humanity, limning 
a fine characterization, and, in addition 
to that, he sings the songs in the fine 
voice that won him his place in the 
musical field. It’s outstanding work 
and ranks with Miss Hayes’ at the top 
of the heap.

Another fine job is offered by Alex 
Courtnay in the small role of Sebastian; 
Wesley Addy does his usual capable work 
in the cardboard role of the lovesick 
duke; Sophie Stewart is visually charm
ing, tho her readings are gusty and 
shallow, as Olivia, and Ellis Irving makes 
an excellent Antonio.

As for Miss Webster’s direction, there 
is little room in Twelfth Night for its 
abundant wealth of imaginative detail. 
Instead, faced with an often dull script, 
Miss Webster displays fine comic in
ventiveness and seeks successfully to 
bring flow to the dialog and humanity 
to the Shakespearean puppets. It’s by 
no means her most showy job, but 
essentially it ranks with her best.

Stewart Chaney’s sets and costumes 
seem dowdy without being flavorsome, 
and visually the production is weak. 
But in total effect it’s about the best 
Twelfth Night you’re ever likely to see. 
And even if you don’t care particularly 
about seeing Twelfth Night under any 
circumstances, you can’t afford to miss 
the magnificent jobs offered by Miss 
Webster, Miss- Hayes, Mr. Evans, and 
various of their co-workers.

W TRAPE ’ 
SERV/CE

•BROADWAY RUNS 
'Performances to Nov. 23 Inclusive. 

Dramatic Opened Perf.
Beverly Hills (Fulton)-------Nov.
Blind Alley (revival) (Wind-

Charley’s 
(Cort)

George

-------------------------Oct
Aunt (revival)

Washington
Here (Lyceum).

Glamour Preferred

________Oct
i Slept
________Oct
(Booth) Nov.

15—

18.
22;

20
47

44

43

Horse Fever (Mansfield)----- Nov.-----------
Johnny Belinda (Belasco)--Sept. 18___
Kind Lady (revival) (Play

house) ________________Sept. 3___
Life With Father (Empire)-Nov. 8,’39-
Man Who Came to Dinner,

The (Music Box) _______ Oct 16,'39
Quiet, Please (Guild)____ Nov. 8___
•Separate Rooms (Plymouth) Mar. 23___
Suzanna and the Elders

( Moresco ) ______  
Tobacco Road (Forrest)

78

95
438

464
19

281

.Oct. 29___ 31
• Dec. 4,’33 2957

Twelfth Night (St. James) Nov. 19___
Musical Comedy

Boys and Girls Together 
(Broadhurst) ________Oct 1___  63

Cabin in the Sky (Beck)__ Oct 25___ 35
DuBarry Wts a L«dy 

(Royale) *------------------- Dec. 6--------406
Hold On to Your Hats (Shu

bert) ---------------------------Sept. 11___ 86
Louisiana Purchase (Imperial) May 28___ 207
New Hellzapoppin (Winter 

Garden) ____________ -Dec. 11____ 400
Panama Hattie (46th St)-Oct. 30___ 30
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Pittsburgh Clubs 
Booking Ahead Due 
To Improved Biz

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 23.—Business pick
ups at most of bigger spots have been 
reflected in advance bookings. Instead 
of waiting until few days before changes 
to select bands and acts, clubs are book
ing ahead.

William Penn plans to bring Lang 
Thompson orchestra back Christmas 
week. Units Club has tentatively sched
uled string of bands to follow Joe 
Saunders tonight. Syria Mosque, Nixon, 
El Chico, and Yacht Club are penciling 
in. acts.

Reception of Cuban rhythms is mixed. 
El Chico, presenting Spanish-type talent 
exclusively since its opening two months 
ago, has been turning crowds away 
week-ends. Villa Madrid policy of Latin 
atmosphere with mixed acts Is making 
money. Nixon Restaurant has dropped 
the auxiliary rumba band it tried for a 
month, and retained Al Marsico’s 
straight dance rhythms.

Miami Gambling a 
Problem, as Usual

MIAMI, Nov. 23.—Another head ap
peared among those interested in night 
club gambling this winter. New face is 
that of Edgar Dudley, defeated Repub
lican candidate for sheriff. Thru his at
torney, Claude M. Barnes, Dudley named 
the newly opened Tepee Club and asked

This Club Warns ’Em
CAMDEN, N .J., Nov. 23—Most un

usual night club ad to appear in local 
papers is being used by George R. 
Eulo, of The Bungalow, roadhouse at 
near-by Lambs Terrace. Offered as a 
“Warning,” the confessional reads:

“Count your change before leaving 
our bar—we are the biggest cheats 
in the business.

“Don’t ask for our food unless you 
have a good constitution and a strong 
stomach.

“Don’t kick about the prices—we 
are not in business for our health.”

Majestic Acts 
Still Hold Bag

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—American Guild 
of Variety Artists is after Evans & Lee, 
bookers and operators of the Majestic 
Theater, Brooklyn, which folded 10 days 
after opening with a vaude policy. Still 
unpaid are the Three Stooges, Dinah 
Shore, Al and Freddie, and Jack Denny’s 
band. Musicians’ union closed the house 
when Denny was not paid nightly as 
per agreement. Evans & Lee stated that 
the money due Denny was being held 
for General Amusement Corporation, 
which booked Denny on the date, under 
an irrevocable court order.

Lee claims that the house suffered 
only a $500 loss at the end of the first 
week, and when house was forced to 
close Sunday (17) 400 admissions had to 
be refunded. Another employee said to

National Drive for Co-Operation 
With South America Booms Latin
Employment, Motifs in All Fields

(Continued from page 4) (Fla.) Hotel for a month (December^ 1-
Lopez, who has been contracted to play " ' ”
at the Royal Palm in Miami.

Latin Orks in Demand
Employment of Latin orchestras is not 

only a “must” in the better clubs and 
hotels but is rapidly spreading in the 
neighborhood entertainment places, 
where the craze for rumbas, tangos, and 
congas is as prevalent as it is downtown. 
Latin musicians today are no longer 
content to play by ear only. Many of 
them read music, many orchestra leaders

31), then into the Roney Plaza Hotel,
Miami Beach (January 1-31), and move 
into Rumba Casino, also in Miami Beach 
(February 1-March 15). Team also 
played the Statler Hotel in Detroit three 
times in seven months, for a total of 15 
weeks, and appeared in such New York 
spots this year as the Beachcomber and 
the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

A brief
have added American instruments to that are

Other Latin Acts
list of other major Latin acts 

working consistently: Elsie 
Juanita Juarez, Elviro Rios,make themselves useful during American Houston,---- ----- ---------

dance sestons when necessary, and most Rosita Ortega, Eva Ortega, Rosita Rios, 
of them attempt to be as commercially Medronna and Donna, Monna Montes 
entertaining in front of Yankees as and Jose Fernandez teamed for the Rain
possible. how Room, where they are playing a

The popularity of the conga is reach- repeat engagement), Carlos and Corita, 
ing nationwide proportions, due to its Vicente Gomez, Rita Montaneur, and 
presentation in several pictures released Sergio Orta, among others.

________ -p______ _________________  be holding the bag is Spencer Hare, press 
for an injunction to prevent alleged agent, who allegedly was paid with a 
gambling._____________________________ check amounting to $70, which bounced.

Dudley says the suit against the Tepee —------------------------ -
is only the first of a contemplated series . ,, , 1 r • ri, • 
of actions against 30 spots. Tire suit Adler S Ivr in V»H1
against the Tepee will be heard before 
Judge Ross Williams here November 27.

recently. The chief conga good-will am- would be guess-work to give the 
bassadors from Hollywood include Metro’s number of Latin combinations, but it 
Strike Up the Band, in which the conga is a fact that they are employed all 
line is directed by Mickey Rooney and over the country, in many spots hold 
Judy Garland; Down Argentine Way, in the dominant bandstand positions, and 
which the routine is danced by Betty their popularity has not only created 
Grable and Thomas and Catherine employment for South. American musi- 
Dowling, among others, and the finale cians put for American men as well. The 
of Too Many Girls, featuring Desi Arnaz popularity of Latin music is noticed by 
and Ann Miller. the popular American bands, which have

Filme Puck Trpnd many tangos and rumbas and the in-
rilms Kush irena evitable conga in their libraries. Pre

Hollywood, generally, is playing an im- dominant among the Latin bands, na- 
portant role in making the masses con- tionally, are Xavier Cugat, Enric Mad- 
scious of Latin entertainment. Major rigUera, Eddie LeBaron, and Pancho, 
studios currently have high budget films LeBaron, who started as the alternate 
with Latin backgrounds or Latin scenes band at the Rainbow Room, finished

Novelties for Edgewater

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Columbia Artists, in the stages of shooting and preparation. head man and ¡s stin there in that
Inc., which set Larry Adler to double at This trend has created a new Hollywood capacity.
the Ambassador East and the Sherman, demand for Pan-American acts~ and and more clubs are switctling to

Latin atmospheres and exclusive Latin 
entertainment policies. Monte Proser re-

denies that Adler’s price for both the American, performers known for South 
rooms was $500, as stated in last week’s American dance routines. Lou Brock and

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The Edgewater issue. According to Robert M. Hafter, Harry Cohen, respective heads of RKO-
Beach is leaning heavily to novelty acts head of the local CAI office, Adler had Radio and Columbia, spent several weeks in ^’ew York" the Copacabana. It
for its early winter shows in the Marine asked $750 per week for the Pump Room, in New York looking over talent and draWg class trade. Other Pan-American
dining room. For the show opening to- but finally accepted Ernest Byfield’s of- testing the better candidates. While spots in New y¿rk include La Conga

" ~.................................................................. - - - x x (booked by Henri Gine), Havana-Madrid,
Club Gaucho, Cuban Casino, and El 
Chico. The latter name, incidentally, is 
currently used for spots in Pittsburgh, 
Miami, and Chicago.

On a comparative basis, not many 
Latin acts are spotted in Broadway

night, Bobby Belmont and his puppets fer of $500 for each room. Cohen has not as yet decided on doing
and Martels and Mignon, novelty adagio, Adler has been booked for a return a big Latin picture, Brock has in 
will be featured. For week of December engagement on Libby-Owens-Ford De- preparation They Met in Argentine, 
7, Claire and Hudson, hand-balancing sign for Happiness program January 26. which will feature Diosa Costello and 
act, has been set by the David P. O’Mal- For a half hour on this network shot, Desi Arnaz. Frank Veloz, of Veloz and 

~ • ” • - ' .....................................™ Yolanda, has been set as dance directorley office. Same office has set Hector plus rehearsals, he will receive $750.

cently opened the first East Side Latin

for this picture, and Music Corporation 
of America will pick several Latin spe- ------ --- .
cialties for the film. Among those wanted shows. Conchita has a role in Panama 
are Harris, Claire, and Shannon, who Hattie. Rico De Sierra Cuban smger now 
do several Pan-American numbers. at the St. Moritz Cafe de la Paix, goes 

------------- Universal was satisfied with the re- into the forthcoming musical. Crazy
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 23.—Al-Tege Star, has introduced a weekly night club SU]ts turned in by Argentine Nights, and With the Heat.

Grill resumed last week at a new site in poll. now has on the market A Night in the D .. Tnn
the Chelsea sector. Al Williams, with Mills selects the best dance act, nov- rroj)ics featuring Allan Jones, Abbott, naaio, 100
Mrs. Tege Williams, operates the nitery, elty act, and specialty line, together with and co’stello and Nina Orla, who re- All three radio networks—Mutual,
and was at the New York World’s Fair all the club they are playing, and labels centlv worked in small New York niteries Columbia, and NBC—are promoting good
season with Billy Rose’s Aquacade. them All-Star Revue of the Week. andi J before sbe left for Hollywood, will among the Pan-American countries

fronted a Latin band at the Stork Club, with short-wave broadcasts and personal
Twentieth-Fox is now preparing another tours on the part of executives. John
Latin picture to feature Carmen Miranda, F. Royal, vice-president of NBC in charge
who appeared briefly in Down Argentine of international relations, stated that,
Way, and Columbia is using its Blondie starting January 1. the chain will allow
cast in Blondie Goes Latin, which also 20 countries in Central and South Amer-
created jobs for Tito Guizar and Ruth, ica to pick up and rebroadcast free of
Terry. charge the company’s Latin-American

Before leaving for Hollywood Arnaz programs, which will include news
picked up an engagement at the Ver- events. Mutual is appointing a South

OUR fourth week with CHISEL office and not a job yet. Not even an audition, gailles in New York and is currently American representative to be stationed
Our former agent, Joe Pursent, always got us an audition or two when jobs heading a two-week Latin revue at the in Buenos Aires, who will negotiate with

were scarce. But this CHISEL office says, “We never force our acts to give audi- Roxy> Miss Miranda, since returning radio and government officials to put
tions.” But I think, Paul, that maybe they never force their acts to take jobs from South America, was featured for six into effect the exchange of a series of
either, weeks at the Chez Paree in Chicago. programs. The facilities of WRUL, Bos-

It’s awful how cynical I’m becoming, Paul. I’m beginning to think that maybe an international short-wave sending
we ought to sue CHISEL for nonsupport. They’re not even supporting us in the Publicized Teams station, and Press Wireless, a short-wave
style to which we were accustomed—and that was simple enough: We averaged a ........ ......... . -r~.
half week a month when Joe Pursent was our exclusive agent.

and Pals for Christmas week and the 
Four Collegians for New Year’s week.

New Atlantic City Club
Columbus N. C. Poll

COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 23.—Joe Mills,
amusement editor of The Columbus

Maisie & Hazy Plan To Sue Their 
Managing Office for Nonsupport 
Dear Paul Denis:

Among the current big publicity get- receiving station located on Long Island,
ters in New York are Rosario and An- will be utilized. Among Mutual’s sus-
tonio (known in Rio de Janeiro as Los taining Latin shows is one featuring

HAL just came in and says Mr. Fahraway, president of CHISEL, has fired Jim chavallilos Sevillanos), who were im- Rosita Rios, Thursdays. Similar plans
Mann, who was the gentleman who signed us up and brought us into the of- ported for an indefinite run at the are under way at Columbia. Its president,

fice. It seems that Mr. Mann was fired because he had his nervous breakdown Waldorf-Astoria. They work in costume William S. Paley, recently returned from
ahead of schedule and also because he forgot to sell a supply of paper napkins to and their act is augmented by a Latin a good-will tour in South America and
the Ritzy-Ritz Hotel when he sold it a band, a complete floorshow, a p.-a. sound, announcer (who acts as their manager) made arrangements for the exchange of
system, and a new bandstand. and. a Latin orchestra leader. Americans numerous programs.

It’s a shame, because Mr. Mann really worked hard for CHISEL. He even who saw them work in Mexico City Pan-American unity nights are now
sold the headwaiter of the Ritzy-Ritz Hotel some new material, and had persuaded recommended them. They have since special features Ln New York spots,
the bus boys to buy new swallow-tailed jackets. The truth is that he eVen convinced signed a managerial contract with Music among them El Chico and Commodore 
us that we needed new costumes, and we spent $105 at a dress shop run by Mr. Corporation of America. HoteL A, different country is honored
Mann’s aunt. He’s a wonderful salesman, Paul. He absolutely convinced us that An example of the work available for each week, with food typical 01 tnat 
we owed him commissions on jobs Joe Pursent got for us a year ago. Hal and I the more popular South American acts land being featured.
were positive that we had paid all commissions necessary when we paid Pursent is contributed by William Kent, who 
his 20 per cent. But Mr. Mann showed us how we were mistaken. And instead manages Raul and Eva Reyes, dancers, 
of demanding 20 per cent on these dates, he was nice enough to accept only 10. The team played the Paramount, New 
Wonderful man York, four years ago and, according towonderful man. ..meant nothing.-' Recently they
WIBLL we Just -met Faddy MoGoon and His Refugees from 802, a terriflo hot returned to the Paramount five weeks 
W swing combo playing In lowdown New Rochelle style, and Paddy says he has alter playing lor two. weeks*at
just signed a management contract with National General Standard natad bormg Boas’ “Vimtn the miWle of
Corporation. It's Tor 26 years, with options on 20 more, and guarantees Paddy at Theyare now set until the middle of 
least four weeks- work a year, with the commissions starting at only 20 per cent Mmgovern-
and Maybe ^land I ought to leave CHISEL and sign with National. MAISIE. her 28. they go into the Hollywood

Cops Going Too Far
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Raiding 

of night clubs by the politically 
motivated police is going to drive the 
operators, says one, to join the 
WCTU in a fight for a return of pro
hibition and speakeasies, so they can 
again operate without being annoyed.
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Chez Paree, Chicago

Talent policy: Show and dance band 
and relief band; floorshows at 9, 12, and 
2 a.m. Management: Joe Jacobson and 
Mike Fritzel, operators; Fred Evans, pro
ducer; Bob Curley, publicity. Prices: 
Dinner from $2.50; drinks from 50 cents; 
minimum, $2.50 weekdays, $3.50 Sundays.

New Chez Paree offering is very good 
but falls just a bit short of equaling the 
last two previous shows. Tamara and 
the Chandra Kaly Dancers are the out
standing features and offer splendid en
tertainment. Joe E. Lewis is back with 
his sometimes funny incoherencies and 
on his first appearance was given a 
reception by his many local admirers.

The Robinson Twins have been held 
over from the previous show and have a 
new routine of lively dances that are 
solidly entertaining.

Bob Bromley has a marionette act that 
is sure-fire entertainment, his little fig
ures performing with astonishingly life
like movements. His opera singer, Negro 
tap dancer, and ice skater were fine, but 
topping them all was his strip-tease art
ist who disrobed as she promenaded to 
show-stopping applause.

Tamara, of Smoke Gets in Your Eyes 
fame, received a hearty welcome back 
to the Chez. Beautiful in a black dress 
with ostrich plume trimmings, Tamara 
did a grand singing job with Down 
Argentine Way, Nightingales Sang in 
Berkeley Square, and Don’t Let It Get 
You Down, then responded to insistent 
calls for Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.

The Chandra Kaly Dancers are mak
ing their first appearance at the Chez 
Paree and they were an instant hit. The 
male of the trio goes thru an amazing 
routine of bizarre movements and the 
entire offering has a primitive orgiastic 
touch that fascinates. Early show fea
tured South American dances, but it was 
the Hindu dances of the late show 
that won greatest acclaim. The Snake 
Charmer, Water Carriers, and Karshna 
and the Shepherdess are picturesque in 
the extreme and held the audience 
spellbound.

Joe E. Lewis closed the show with his 
familiar jokes and song parodies and, 
of course, the inevitable Sam, You. Made 
the Pants Too Long. He’s a tremendous 
favorite here and after responding to 
insistent calls for “more” he had to beg 
off amid loud applause.

The Chez Paree Adorables have several 
colorful ensemble numbers, and Emil 
Coleman continues to furnish magnifi
cent music for both show and dancing.

Nat Green.

Leou and Eddie’s, New York
Talent policy: Production floorshows at 

8, 10, 12, and 2, staged by Bobby San
ford; dance and show band; Latin relief 
band; costumes by Folies Costume Com
pany. Management: Leon Enken and 
Eddie Davis, owners; Dorothy Gullman, 
press agent. Dinner from $1.50; mini-

THE GREATEST P.A. VALUE EVER!
MERCURY I4-WATT

Portable Amplifier System 
for MUSIC—SPEECH

—INCLUDES—
• BUILT-IN PHONO • 2 SPEAKERS 
• MICROPHONE • ALL CABLES 
COMPLETE SYSTEM—READY TO 
OPERATE—NOTHING MORE TO t 1A AA 
BUY. REG. LIST PRICE $98.50.
YOUR COST ...................... ™nZ7

AN UNPRECEDENTED VALUE’
IDEAL FOR ORCHESTRAS • SINGERS • CLUBS • AUDITORIUMS « TAVERNS 
ENTERTAINERS • RINKS . CARNIVALS • PITCHMEN . BOWLING ALLEYS 
ORDER FROM THIS AD! C. 0. D. ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED 

BY 25% DEPOSIT

FREE BOOKLET! Send for your copy of "SUN SOUND SYSTEMS”—a lavishly 
illustrated booklet devoted to amplifiers and complete sound 
systems for all applications, including complete musicians’ 
equipment. Values galore! Write today!

New York’s Oldest Complete Radio Organization

JUN RADIO (0. ”!^’X”IIEW YORK CITY
FREE—Attractive Minstrel Posters and necessary 
Make-Up with your Show. HOOKER-HOWE Free 
Service Department will co-operate with Producers 
of some experience In Staging Revues, Minstrels or 
any type of Benefit or Charity Show for Civic, Fra
ternal and Industrial Groups. Minstrel Shows require 
the minimum In Rehearsals and expense and afford 
the maximum In results. They are much needed right 
now and a good dollar earned for you. Write today for 
open territory, giving experience and reference.
HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME CO,

Night Club Reviews
mum, $2.50 week nights, $3 Saturdays 
and Sundays.

The new show is one of the best this 
popular spot has had in a long time. It 
has plenty of good talent (new and old) 
which is used to good advantage in a 
speedy, breezy floor production. The 
club continues to be the leader on 52d 
Street, not only because of its more 
costly shows but also because it oper
ates on a very sound policy. Food is 
excellent, reasonably priced, and the 
service is quite hospitable.

The 10-girl line, seen in an opening 
dance novelty which is a cute curtain 
raiser, returns for an Egyptian routine 
which serves as a background for 
Leticia’s nude specialty and winds up 
with the apparently still popular audi
ence participating Boomps-a-Daisy. Kids 
are good lookers and lively dancers.

Nut Club, Miami Beach, Fla.
Talent policy: Band for show and danc

ing; floorshows at 9, 11, 1, and 3. Man
agement: Lew Mercur, owner; E. Ray 
Redman, press agent. Prices: Dinners 
from $1.25, with a chefs special at 
$1; no cover.

Third bow-in of the new night club 
season was accompanied by a taste of 
winter weather. Despite the bad weather 
Lew Mercur reopened to a good crowd.

Policy remains the same as last year’s. 
Entire format of decoration, show, and 
general atmosphere is a bit on the raw 
side, but without being crude. Room 
is not very large, but by crowding the 
dancing space to postage-stamp size al
lowance is made for plenty of tables.

Show is good, individually. Patter is 
consistently good, clowning is clever, tho

Walter Donahue emsees the show and pacing could be picked up.
works hard thruout. On his own he Individually, every performer is clever, 
starts off with some personality singing The Bishop Brothers (Joe and Murray) 
of You Can’t Brush Me Off and goes into dish out slick palaver, Minskyesque in 
his intricate tap-dancing routines, which content, but sparkling and fast. James 
are cleverly designed and executed. A Paddy Buchanan emsees and fills the 
bright personality. bill more than adequately. His han

dling of the crowd is masterful and 
funny, but he would do' well to deleteDonette DeLys, expert contortionist, is 

on early with a novel presentation of v ............  -- ----  -- -------
her hand-getting routine. She opens as or r®?uild, Brenda,” female imper- 
a strip teaser and continues her parade sAonatlon skit- Reggie Dvorak and Charles 
until stripped to her working costume. Adams have clever routines and were well 
Thruout her body-bending offering exe- re^,!ved;
cuted on a wide drum, she retains a ® show is definitely all that it is 
winning, tasteful appearance. billed, “It is nuts, it is wackey.” Only

Tnriv wuincri™ , point that sticks out like a second left
two. performers jise the 

showmanship. Good to look at and her 
creaslngly same and

You Care. and The Mani Love. “ 8 Sh°W h“V8
Leticia, first of two nudes, works to Ray Walker, with four helpmates, 

Egyptian music. Her interpretative of- turns out a surprisingly good quality 
iering includes several aero tricks which of music for the size of the outfit, 
heighten the effect of the act. A tall, Fred J. Gobelle.
well-shaped girl. __ _______________

same theme, a Durante take-off.
Season’s advance should see an in-

Rulson, Morgan, and Baro are a com
edy dance trio who do one lengthy num
ber, winding up lyith shredded clothes 
and in a stage of near exhaustion, it 
is broad comedy stuff that serves as light 
relief in a show of this kind. The two- 
men-and-a-girl rough play is familiar but amusing. , - - -......... —o— . - -------------

x „ neT from $1> drin^s from 25 cents; no
Charlotte Vogue contributes one of the cover except Saturday (55 cents). 

her actXnXtaD ££ ? SalIy that she had
X taX rd! mo« Ians than she 1«™ °f m Youngs-
Her own turn has 1 ^ay‘ town district when she opened a three-
toher wS?n?ng Tersol^ da^ enSaSement Meyer’s tavern,
tody, and salesmanship YounSs‘own; November 10. HeadsT ,, " her own unit, which came in from a

Lou Martins band plays the music theater tour. More than 3,000 persons 
lor the shows and main dance sets. paid 55 cents cover charge to lamp the

Eddie Davis, co-owner and the club’s fan dancer. Attendance at the three 
featured entertainer, did not work this shows Sunday, set a record for this 
show. He was away doing a benefit for nitery, which has been dishing out top- 
tüe Canadian Red Cross. notch talent consistently for many

Myrta Sylva’s Pan-American combin- months, 
ation dishes out the rumbas, tangos, 
and congas. Sam Honigberg.

Gray Wolf Tavern, Masury, 
Ohio

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
floarshows at 9, 11, and 1. Management: 
Pete Meyer, owner-manager. Prices: Din-

It was unusual for Miss Rand to work 
so close, to her audience, j?ut she made 
the blue lights a little bluer and danced 
in a smaller space, handling the situ
ation very well. Her supporting show 
was well received and included Harger 
and Maye, dance team; Ross and Stone, 
comics; Valya Valentinoff, ballet dancer; 
Martinelli, songs, and Mabel Nelson.

Walter (Mousie) Powell, with his com
edy band, has supplanted Billy Yates’ 
orchestra here . and has caught on. 
Powell just completed a lengthy stay at 
Tom Jones’s 37 Club, Columbus, O.

Meyer plans to book other names In
the future. Rex McConnell.

Famous Door, New York
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

shows at 12:30 and 2 a.m. Management: 
Teddy Powell, operator; Ben Piermont, 
manager; Martin S. Sherman, host. 
Prices: Drinks from 60 cents; $1.50 mini
mum weekdays, $2.50 Saturdays, and 
holidays.

Since taking over this well-known 52d 
Street address, Powell and his cohorts 
have been, weighing entertainment poli
cies, and it appears that additional 
changes are to be made.

First policy was Powell’s band and a 
costly show. Then the show budget 
was reduced, but the bandstand reputa
tion maintained (George Hall followed 
Powell). In the meantime, during the 
regular band’s night off, a good name 
band was employed (Jack Teagarden 
was one of them). On Tuesday (26) 
Joe Sullivan and his boogie-woogie com
bination, featured at the downtown Cafe 
Society, will come in. Spot is apparently 
after some of the trade which has been 
crowding the uptown Cafe Society, a 

recent successful new swing nitery.
This show was caught during Tea- 

garden’s one-nighter. He substituted 
for George Hall and Dolly Dawn and, 
as far as swing hounds are concerned, 
turned in a mighty good job. His band 
plays solid swing, blues, and swell dance 
rhythm. It was much too loud for the 
narrow confines of this room, but the 
dyed-in-the-wool jitterbugs didn’t mind. 
His instrumentation includes seven brass 
(Teagarden’s trombone among them), 
five reed, and three rhythm. Song spe
cialists are David Allen on ballads; Butch 
Stone, sax, on comedy material, and 
Teagarden himself on lowdown blues.

Show itself had two outside acts. Lynn 
Russell and Marion Farrar, two good
looking blondes, specialize with original, 
smartly written songs delivered with 
taste despite their double meaning con
tent. Act is highly suitable for smart 
and intimate rooms.

Shavo Sherman, mimic, did Ted Lewis, 
Hugh Herbert, Stan Laurel, Charles But
terworth, and Jimmy Durante imperson
ations in an authentic and entertaining 
style.

During intermissions the piano and 
vocal work of Velva Nally, recently from 
Detroit, is a passable feature.

Sam Honigberg.

Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Talent policy: Variety floorshow; house 

orchestra. Prices: Drinks 50 cents up, 
dinners $1.25 up. Management: Nick 
Andolina and Sol Heller, with booking 
by Heller.

Maybe it’s competition, maybe it’s 
more money on pay nights, maybe it’s 
better business. Whatever . the reason, 
Yacht Club shows have become better 
and current layout is proof.

Five-act bill opens with quintet of 
Yeomanettes in fast-paced routine, ac
ceptable particularly because girls don’t 
look yet as tho they’ve ¡banged around 
niteries for years.

Torchanter Beverly Bennett, supported 
by the Three Yachtsmen, who harmonize 
while twanging on bass and guitar, adds 
lilt with languid pop tunes spiced here 
and there by trio’s fill-ins.

Blond Joan Brandon, decollette-gowned 
for her 10 minutes of patter and magic, 
wins hand with standard but effective 
wand - waving - without - visible - sup
port and pick-a-lighted-cigarette-out-of- 
the-air tricks. Winds up with drink 
mixing to customer requests.

Peak of show are Three Playboys, 
minor league editions of the Ritz Broth
ers, who should move into faster circuit 
with partially new material to support 
present stock and more incisive presenta
tion of business that’s already keen. 
Mixture of dialog, novelty songs, and 
hokum winds up with socko take-off on 
Highland fling.

Next-to-closing spot is reserved for 
Jackie Heller, brother of Co-Manager Sol 
Heller, who traditionally tenors couple 
of current hits and couple more audi
ence requests while tossing badinage 
at customers who love it. Jackie also 
emsees, swapping memories with ring
side patrons.

Garb changed, line closes.
Nelson Maples’ band handles show 

neatly, turns out satisfactory dansapa- 
tion, too. Spot has nightly airing over 
KDKA.

Ship motif, brushed up when Heller 
and Andolina moved in over year ago, 
still sets gaiety mood for older crowd. 
This is the only spot in town where 
hostesses are available for bending elbow 
with singles. Mort Frank.

Denisons

J
We supply 

all entertainment
needs for lodges, 

\ \ dramatic clubs,
schools, etc., and

, for every occasion. 
Catalog Free.

T. S. DENISON & CO.
203 IM. Wabash five., Dept. 16, Chicago, 111.

HOLD AUDIENCES SPELLBOUND WITH 

ST ROB LITE 
Luminous colors that glow In dark. Produce 
«pedicular effects on Costumes, Scenery, Lobby 
Displays, Night Club Decorations, etc. 
STROBLITE CO., Dept. B-11, 35 W. 52, N. V.
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AMERICA HAS DECIDED

IS THE TOP NAME IN ENTERTAINMENTEAST 
MILTON BERGER

DEAN MURPHY
WEST 

EZ KEOUGH

205 N. WABASH AVE. Phi^TurM CHICAGO

Palmer House Empire 
Room, Chicago

Ray Noble's superb music and the 
graceful dancing of the Lathrop 
Brothers and Virginia Lee highlight the 
new Merriel Abbott Holiday Revue. 
Noble is now in his 22d week here and 
his danceable music, much of it his 
own compositions, continues to please 
the discriminating audience. Popular, 
too, are his vocalists, attractive Maxine 
Tappan and Larry Stewart.

Lathrop Brothers and Virginia Lee are 
truly tops in taps. Four years ago they 
made their debut in the Empire Room 
and since then have moved into the top 
brackets. Merriel Abbott saw them at 
Club Martinique, New York, two weeks 
ago, secured their release from their 
contract and they flew to Chicago to 
rehearse for the new Empire Room show. 
Their high-hat routine, Walk With 
Music, is the acme of grace and rhythm 
and surpassingly fine entertainment.

Gary Stone has been retained as emsee 
and continues to do a dignified and ef
fective job. Frank Paris is an accom
plished puppeteer and gives a pleasing 
performance with his little, people, repre
senting Vera Zorina, Mickey Rooney, and 
other characters.

Franklyn D’Amour and his personable 
unbilled feminine partner present a 
clever comedy acrobatic routine, as well 
as some difficult straight acrobatics. 
Merriel Abbott, as usual, presents some 
beautiful production numbers. At the 
10 o’clock “Little Show” Beverly Allen 
presents a Gay ’90s dance dramatization, 
After the Ball, and Larry Stewart and 
Maxine Tappan offer several excellent 
song numbers. Nat S. Green.

Rainbow Inn, New York
Talent policy: Production shows at 

8:30, 11:30, and 1:30 a.m.; dance and 
show band; Latin relief band. Manage
ment: Joe Rosen, owner; Charles W. 
Zerweck, publicity. Prices: Dinner from 
$1; drinks from 50 cents; $1.50 minimum 
Saturdays and holidays.

One of the oldest spots on. the lower 
East Side that flourished with the rise 
of the Yiddish theater. And while the 
Yiddish stage has suffered an almost fa
tal setback in the last few years, this 
cabaret is holding its own due to the 
repeat trade developed in the last decade 
since it’s been in the hands of Joe 
Rosen.- Good percentage of the business 
is composed of business people week
days and parties week-ends. Prices 
are reasonable and the atmosphere 
neighborly.

Budget for shows is obviously small, 
but with the aid of a producer and an

WANT
Capable Theatre Booker for very high-class Stage 
Show. Either individual or booking office. Show 
consists of 15 high-class Circus Acts with 6 Horses, 
Comedy Mule, outstanding Dog Act, 15 Motorized 
Units to transport show.

JAMES M. COLE CIRCUS UNIT
Sharon, Pa., Wednesday; Dunkirk, N. Y., Thursday; 
Randolph, Friday; Wellsville, Saturday; Olean, 
Monday,

„ WANTED
Novelty Acts. Dance Teams. Acrobatic Singles and 
Doubles. Standard acts only. For Ohio, Indiana, 
Kentucky and Georgia.
“HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO MY FRIENDS”

JACK MIDDLETON ATTRACTIONS 
505 Bell Block, 6th & Vino Sts., Cincinnati, O. 

enterprising emsee long shows are 
whipped in shape with few acts. As a 
rule, three singles are used, in addition 
to the emsee and line of eight girls. The 
girl angle is given a prominent play, 
•the management being certain that is 
what the customers want.

Acts are changed every five weeks. 
Shows are produced by Chester Doherty. 
His girl routines are flashy tho ordinary. 
At this viewing they included a swing 
opening, parade number, and an audi
ence-participation finale (Boomps-a- 
Daisy). Girls fair lookers.

Irving Berke, emsee, works in a friendly 
manner. His forte is the singing of 
Jewish songs in an Americanized fashion. 
They are enjoyed here by young and old. 
Singles are Jacqueline Mignac, good can
can and aero exponent; Linda Marshall, 
blues singer, and Marion Miles, talented 
ballet dancer who displayed some good 
high kicks and turns in Hungarian 
Gypsy and musical comedy concoctions. 
Miss Marshall sings, pops whose arrange
ments are hackneyed.

Joan Miller, stripper, joined the show 
this week.

Rosen, years ago, was owner of the 
Actors’ Inn on the lower East Side.

Show and dance music by Irving 
Wynn’s alert combination. Latin 
rhythms are dished out by Ramon. Tor
res and his rumba band.

Sam Honigberg.

New Kenmore Hotel, Rain
bow Room, Albany, N. Y.
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

floorshow. Management: Robert P. Mur
phy, room manager. Prices: Dinner, $1 
to $1.50.

Dominant this week is Vincent ¡Lopez 
and his 25 musicians and singers who 
were at Billy Rose’s Aquacade at the 
New York World’s Fair all summer. 
Lopez, piano playing maestro, has sur
rounded himself with meritorious sing
ing talent. One of the band’s outstand
ing musical numbers was Fifteen Min
utes Intermission, a popular swing tune.

Sunny Skyler, male vocalist formerly 
with Paul Whitemen’s orchestra, is a 
singer of marked ability and was warmly 
received here. Anne Barrett, who does 
jitterbug singing, adddd greatly to 
the entertainment. Marsha and Rena, 
dancers, presented an unusually attrac
tive number. George W. Herrick.

Hotel Sherman, Panther 
Room, Chicago

Talent policy: Show and dance band; 
floorshows 9 p.m. and 12 midnight. Man
agement: Ernest Byfield and Frank 
Bering, managers; Howard Mayer, pub
licity. Prices: Dinner from $2; drinks 
from 50 cents; gjinimum, $1 weekdays 
and $2 Saturdays.

The Harlem note that has prevailed 
in several of the Hotel Sherman’s shows 
this year continues in the new show 
that opened Friday (14). “Fats” Waller 
and his boys are on the bandstand and 
the way they whoop up the Harlem 
rhythm sets the jitterbugs agog. Waller 
is an accomplished showman and his 
mugging and ivory tickling are swell en
tertainment. On this trip Waller has 
brought with him Kay Perry and Kitty 
Murray, bpth artists in their line. Miss 
Perry lias an appealing voice and scores 
solidly with her singing of I'm Nobody’s

More Draft Serial 
Numbers

of those who gave The Billboard as 
their permanent address will be found 
in the Carnival Department of this 
issue. Also in the same department 
appears a list of names of those 
having Selective Service mail in the 
various offices of The Billboard.

Baby and other sentimental ballads. 
Kitty Murray, a buxom brownskin gal, 
brings down the house with her gro
tesque dancing.

Mardoni and Louise, held over, con
tinue to garner laughs with and ap
plause for their feats of magic, seasoned 
with comedy.

The Malo Trio offers some highly en
tertaining dance creations that range 
from Viennese waltzes to clever comedy 
numbers.

Bob Zurke, formerly with the Bob 
Crosby outfit, is now on his own and he 
pleases with his original compositions, 
among them Hobson Street Blues, Nickel 
Nabber Blues, Tom Cat on the Keys, and 
Eye Opener, as well as such numbers as 
Little Rock Getaway and Honkytonk 
Train.

Waller offers many favorites, including 
Bond Street, What a Pretty Miss, Ain’t 
Misbehavin’, and Your Feet’s Too Big.

Nat Green.

Club Colonial, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
floorshows at 11:30 and 1:30. Manage
ment: Jimmy Mack; Prices: Drinks from 
25 cents.

Dancer Betty Keeter was feature of 
the show, which opened here November 
19. Her tap specialty was refreshing 
and the toe-tap number was received 
even better.

Jackie Williams got many laughs with 
his comical get-ups as emsee, coming out 
first in a shopworn raccoon coat and 
oversize suit. He showed signs of hav
ing something on the ball, but his gags 
were a bit off-color, altho that did not 
seem to bother the patrons.

Jack Kearns, who plays the ukelele, 
and his wife were somewhat on the 
corny side with their routines and rendi
tions of My Man Is Such a Handy Man; 
Shine On, Harvest Moon, and a hillbilly 
tune. Their sleepwalking routine was 
fair.

Singing waitress Kate McManus was 
enjoyable in her renditions of I’m No
body’s Baby and I’m Stepping Out With 
a Memory.

Jimmy Mack is the genial host.
Milton Miller.

Rapp Club Now 3 Days
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Barney Rapp, 

whose Sign of the Drum nitery here has 
been on a six-nights-a-week basis since 
its opening two years ago, last week 
trimmed operation to Friday to Sunday 
only.

Rapp, whose orchestra has been work
ing out of the club on one-nighters for 
the Stan Zucker office, this week signed 
with General Amusement Corporation. 
Deal was set thru Mike Nldorf and Mike 
Schribman, of GAO.

Beverly Is Reported Sold 
To Clevelanders for 200G

NEWPORT, Ky., Nov. 23.—Altho it was 
announced here Monday that Sammy 
Schraeder, Cincinnati, and Murray Cook, 
manager of The Willows, Ashtabula, O., 
had acquired an interest in Beverly Hills 
Country Club, owned by Pete Schmidt 
and managed by his son, Glenn, it is 
reliably reported here that the spot has 
been purchased by members of a Cleve
land syndicate headed by John Croft, 
of Ohio Villa, Cleveland. Charles L. 
Lester, attorney representing the 
Schmidts, denies that the deal has been 
finally consummated.

Deal, besides Beverly, is said to include 
28 acres and the $50,000 home recently 
constructed on the grounds by Pete 
Schmidt. The Cleveland men are re
ported to be paying $200,000 for the en
tire set-up. Miles Ingalls, now booking 
the spot, will be out under the new ar
rangement, reports say. Glenn Schmidt, 
it. is said will remain on as manager 
until Croft can arrange his affairs to as
sume the duties.

Beverly Hills is the ace night spot in 
this area, consistently using name talent 
and name bands.

“Illusion in Rain”

CHARLOTTE VOGUE
in Dance Moods

featured with "Count Boris” and “Czar 
Fleetstone" (the Russian Wolf-Hounds).

HELD OVER 3RD MONTH

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Note: Anyone Interested in copying any part 
of act or routine can see It at Leon & Eddie's 
—But Beware! Act, costumes, and material 
fully protected!

Dlr.: TONY PHILIPPS AGENCY
1560 Broadway, N. Y. C.

“DUFFINS
CHEZ MAURICE

MONTREAL. CANADA
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(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given.)
A

Abbott Dancers (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Adler, Larry (Sherman) Chi, h.
Adorables, Six (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Adriana & Charley (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. Allen, Jacqueline (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Allen, Beverly (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, nc. 
Arden’s Artists’ Models, Don (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., nc.
Aristocrats of Rhythm (Gun Club) La Fayette, Ind.

i Arnaz, Desi (Roxy) NYC, t.
Arnolds, Three (Capitol) Washington, D.C., t. 
Artini & Consuelo (Pago-Pago) NYC, nc.
Atkinson, Betty (Earle.i Washington, D. C., t. 
Auld, Aggie (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.

B
Barclay. Irene (Barney Gallant’s) NYC, nc. 
Ballard & Rae (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Barnes, Binnie (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Barnet & Barclay (Stamp’s) Phila., c. Barnett, Martin (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Barrett, Roy (Famous Barr Store) St. Louis. 
Barry, Prince & Clark (Park Central) NYC, h. Bartel, Lee (Versailles) Boston, nc.
Bates, Lulu (Gay Nineties) NYC, nc.
Batsko, Yasha (Cafe Continental) NYC, c. 
Beachcombers, South American (Southland) Boston, c.
Bell’s Hawaiian Follies (Fargo) De Kalb, Hl., 

26-27; (Lorraine) Hoopeston 28; (Indiana) 
Indiana Harbor, Ind., 29-30, t.

Belmont Bros. (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., t. 
Belmont, Bobby (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Belmonte, Gloria (La Conga) NYC, nc. 
Below, Pappy (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Bentley, June (Sutton) NYC, c.
Berg, Alphonse (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Bergen, Jerry (Tic Toe) Montreal, nc. 
Bernard, Ben (Gay ’90s) NYC, nc.
Betty & L’Berta (Friendly Bar) Toledo, nc.
Birch, Magician: McConnelsville, O., 27;

Marysville 28; Roseville 29; Perryville, Mo., 
Dec. 2; Eddyville, Ky., 3; Princeton 4; Harrisburg, Ill., 5; Central City, Ky., 6; Evans
ville, Ind., 9.

Bishop, Joe (Oriental) Chi, t.
Blake,. Arthur (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc. 
Blanchard, Jerry (Mon Paris) NYC, nc. 
Bob & the Twins (Tavern) Steubenville, O., nc. Bolger, Ray (Chicago) Chi, t.
Bowley, Kay (Old Heidelberg) Milwaukee, nc. 
Bradley, Itoria (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati, nc. 
Brancato, Rosemarie (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Brett & Young (Old Harbor House) Boston,nc. 
Bromley, Bob (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Brown, j Evans (Witter) Wisconsin Rapids, 
Brucettes, Six Sensational (Follies Bergere) Mexico City, nc.
Buckmaster, John (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Burnell. Billie & Buster (Club Royale) Detroit, nc.
Burnett, Martha (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc.
Burns & Swanson (Evergreen Casino) Phila, nc. c
Callahan Sisters (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Campbell, Loring: Davenport, N. Y., 27; 

Cobleskill 28; Greenville 29; Saratoga 
Springs 30; Ballston Spa Dec. 2; Glovers- 
ville 3; Fort Plain 4; Herkimer' 5; Johnstown 6.

Carlson, Frankie (Oriental) Chi, t.
Carlton, Kay (McGee's 15 Club) Phila, nc. 
Carroll, Janet (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc. 
Carr, Jack & Jill (Harry’s New Yorker) Chi, nc.
Carr, Billy (606) Chi, nc.
Cass, Owen, & Topsy (Earle) Phila. t.
Caston, Bobbie (Southland) Boston, c. 
Celinda (El Chico) NYC. nc.
Charleston. Milton (Earle) Washington, t. 
Clark, Beverly (Park Plaza) St. Louis, 11. 
Claudet. Marguerite (Miami) Dayton. O._ h. 
Claudette (Oddities on Parade) Norfolk, Va. 
Clifford, George (Embassy Club) Phila, nc. 
Coates, Martie (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc. 
Cole. Jack (Rainbow Room) NYC. nc.
Coles. Jean (Benny the Bum's) Phila, nc. Collette & Barry (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Collins & Wanda (Philadelphian) Phila, h. Colt, Phyllis (Dempsey’s) NYC, c.
Conrad, Maxine (Earle) Phila, t.
Conway. Everett (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati,nc. 
Cook. Leonard (Stamp’s) Phila, c.
Cook, Joe Jr. (Tic Toe) Boston, cb.
Copp. James, ni (Cafe Society) NYC. nc. 
Cortes, Arturo (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Covert & Reed (Warwick) NYC, h.
Cracker jacks, Five (Southland) Boston, c. 
Crosby. Anne (Pal.) Columbus. O.. t. 
Cummings, Robert (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Currito & Coral (Gaucho) NYC, nc.

D
D’Amour, Franklin (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Dagmar (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Dagney, Sigrid (Rollenden) Cleveland, h. 
Dale, Carlotta (Philadelphian) Phila, h. Dalton, Jack (Russell’s Silver Bar) Chi, nc. 
Daniels, Billy (Stork Club) Phila, nc. 
Dare, Kay (Monte Cristo) Chi, nc.
Dare, Danny, Girls, Ten (Earle) Phila, t.
Dario’s Copacabana Dancers (Beachcomber) Providence, R. I., nc.
Datsko, Yasha (Cafe Continental) NYC, nc. 
Davenport, Janice (Colosimo’s) Chi, nc. 
Davis. Eddie (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC, nc. 
Davis, Roy (Strand) NYC, t.
Daye, Marjorie (State-Lake) Chi, t.
Du Bois, Wilfred (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
DeCleo. Magician: Marysville 27; Bell Center 

28; Ridgeway 29; Richwood Dec. 3; Waldo 
5; Crestline 6.

Dee, Dorothy (885) Chi, nc.
DeMarco. Isobel (L’Aiglon) Chi, re. 
DeMarcos. The (Plaza) NYC, h. 
DeMilo & Marr (Jennings) Niles. O.. nc. 
DeLys, Donette (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. nc. 
Del Garment. Maria (Embassy Club) Phila..nc. 
Del Rio. Jose (Frontenac) Detroit, nc.
Delahanty Sisters (Edgewood Club) St.

Joseph, Mo., nc.
Dell, Patsy (Harry’s New Yorker) Chi, nc. 
Delmar, Josephine (Statler i Cleveland, h. 
De Shon. Maxine (606) Chi. nc.Diaz & Dolores lEl Patio > Baltimore, nc. 
Dickson & Gloria (Tic Toe) Boston, cb. 
DiMarcos, The (Yacht Club) Phila, nc. 
Dixon, Gaye (Carroll's) Phila. nc.
Donahue. Walter (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Dore. Effie (Cuban Casino) NYC. nc.
Dorsay & Diane (American Grill) Montreal, 

nc.
Drake, Blue (Bertolotti’s) NYC, nc. Dram & King: Atlanta, Ga.
Drydon, Louise (Queen Mary) NYC, re.

SERVICE 
FEATURE

OF
^BillÓ'òard^

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

Acts-U n its-Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre
sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a—auditorium; b—ballroom; c—cafe; cb—cabaret; cc—country club; 

h—hotel; mh—music hall; nc—night club; p—amusement park; ro—road 
house; re—restaurant; s—showboat; t—theater.

NYC—-New York City; Phila—Philadelphia; Chi—Chicago.

Dubrow, Herb (Walton) Phila, h.
Duggan & D’Rey (West) Sioux City, la., h. 
Dumas Twins (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h. Dumont, Marie (Crisis) NYC, nc.

E
Ellington, Judy (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. nc. 
Eltinge, Julian (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc, 
Elvira & Santos (Club Nomad) Atlantic City, DC.
Emerald Sisters- (Capitol) Washington, D. C.,t.Emmy, Carlton, & Mad Wags (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
English, Margaret (Stevens) Chi, h.
Enrico & Novello (Benjamin Franklin) Phila, h.
Ernesto & Talia (Pal.) Columbus, O., t. 
Estela & Papo (Havana Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Estes, Del (Minuet) Chi, nc.
Evans, Fred, Girls (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. Evans, James (Versailles) Boston, nc.

F
Faconi, Norbert (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Fawn & Jordan (Tavern) Reno, nc.Fay, Gloria (La Salle) Chi, h.
Faye, Frances (State) NYC, t.
Fayne & Foster (Philadelphian) Phila, h.
Fennard, Lou (Old Harbor House) Boston, nc 
Fernando & Fair (Philadelphian) Phila, h. Fiske, Dwight (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h.
Floretta & Boyette (Moonlight Gardens) Sag

inaw, Mich., nc.
Folds, Lew (Ray-Ott) Niagara Falls, nc.
Ford, Dan & Jane (Colosimo’s) Chi, nc.
Foster, Gae, Girls, Sixteen (Earle) Washington, t.
Frankovitch, Mike (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Freddysons, Seven (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Froman, Jane (Versailles) NYC, nc.

G
Galante & Leonardo (Statler) Detroit, h. 
Galdin, Don, Dancers (Roxy) NYC, t.
Gale, Alan (Stork Club) Phila, nc.
Garat, Pepper (Yacht Club) Phila, nc.
Gardner, Darlene (Earle) Phila, t.
Gearhart, Livingston (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Georges & Jo Ann (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h.
Georges & Jalna (Cocoanut Grove) Los Angeles, nc.
Gerrits, Paul (State) NYC, t.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati 
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Gilbert, Ethel (Gay ’90s) NYC, nc.
Gilbert, Billy (State-Lake) Chi, t.
Givot, George (Curly’s) Minneapolis, c.
Glover & LaMae (St. Moritz) NYC. h.
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, nc.
Gomez, Vicenta (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Gonzales & Christine (Earle) Phila. t.Gordon & Sawyer (Harry’s New Yorker)Chi,nc.
Gordon. Grace (Stamp’s) Phila, nc.
Gray, Gilda (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. 
Grayce & Graham (Commodore) NYC, h. Gregory, Raymond, & Cherie (Tower) Kan

sas City, Mo., t.
Grey Family, The (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Grey, Jon (Chez Maurice) Montreal, Que., nc.
Grieve, Andre«' (Music Hall) NYC, t.

H
Haakon, Paul (Plaza) NYC, h.
Hall, Cliff (Pal.) Columbus, O., t.
Harden, Zelma (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati, nc.Harmes, Angelita (Congress) Chi. h.
Harris, Claire & Shannon (La Conga I NYC.nc.
Harris, Katherine (Music Hall) NYC, t, 
Harris & Burns (Fountain Square) Cincin

nati, h.
Havilland. Dick (Glen Barn Casino) Williamsville, N. Y„ nc.
Hayworth. Seabee, Revue (Broadway) Fa

yetteville, N. C., 27; (Carolina) Wilson 28; 
(Gem) Kannapolis 29; (Carolina) Lumber
ton 30; (Paramount) High Point Dec. 2.

Healy, Eunice (Club Cuba) NYS, nc.
Heat Waves, Three (Stamp's) Phila, c.
Herzogs, The (State) NYC, t.
Hilliard. Harriet (Strand) NYC. t.
Hoffman. “Think a Drink” (Pal.) Columbus,O.
Hollingsworth. Buck, Hawaiians (Harry’s New Yorker) Chi, nc.
Hollis, Marie (Oriental) Chi, nc.
Honey Family (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc.
Honnert, Johnny (885) Chi, nc.
Houston, Josephine (Plaza) NYC, h.
Houston, Elsie (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Hoveler, Winnie. Dancing Darlings (Harry’s 

New Yorker) Chi, nc.
Howard, Marguerite (Evergreen) Phila, nc.
Hubert. Frank & Jean (Pal.) Columbus, O., t.
Hutton. Betty (La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Hyde. Vic (Beverly Hills) Newport, cc.
Hvers. Frankie (Club 18) NYC, nc.
Hylton Sisters (Pal.) Columbus, O.

I
Ues, Steven (Weylin) NYC. h.
Irmagard & Alan (White) NYC, h.

Jackson & Nedra (606) Chi, nc.
Jaffee, Nat (Sutton) NYC, h.
Janis. Deane (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Jansleys, Four (Weber’s Hofbrau) Phila, nc.
Jaxon. Ventriloquist (Seven Seas) Chillicothe, 

O., nc.

Johnson, Peter (Cafe Society) NYC, c.
Johnson, Patsy (Club Nomad) Atlantic Clty.nc.
Johnson, Dorothy (Jack & Bob’s) Trenton, N. J., nc.

POLLY JENKINS
And Her MUSICAL PLOWBOYS

Nov. 28-29-30, Paramount Theatre, Rutland, Vt. 
For Dates and Terms: JOHN SINGER, Mayfair 
Building, 701 Seventh Ave., New York City.

Jones, Owen (Leone’s) NYC, re.
Jordan Trio (B-Bar-H) Chi, nc.
Joyce, Brenda (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Joyita & Maravilla (El Chico) NYC, nc.Juarez, Juanita (Copacabana) NYC, nc.
Julian, Don & Marjori (Rainbow Grill) NYC. re.

K
Kaly, Chandra, Dancers (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Karavaeef, Simeon (Russian Kretchma) NYC, nc.
Kaye, Irene (606) Chi, nc.
Kay, Dolly (Harry’s New Yorker) Chi, nc.
Keith, Sally (Little Rathskeller) Phila, nc.
Keller, Greta (Algonquin) NYC, h.
Kellerman, Mimi (Troika) Washington, re.Kennedy, Neal (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Kennedy, Bill (Chateau Malartic) Malartic, 

Que., h.
King, Earline (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
Knight Sisters (Paramount) NYC, t.

L
La Gitanella (Gaucho) NYC, nc.
Lane Bros. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc.
Lane, Larry (Jack & Bob’s) Trenton, N. J., nc.
Lane, Wanita (Royal) Marion, O., c.Lane, Kitty (Oriental) Chi, t.
Lathrop Bros. & Virginia Lee (Palmer House) 

Chi, h.
Laurel & Hardy unit (Earle) Phila, t.
Lawler, Terry (Fairway Yacht Club) NYC, nc.
Lawrence. Lucille (Paddock) Atlantic City, nc.
Lee & Roule (Belvedere) Hot Springs, Ark.,nc.

Leon DeLeon, Great: Dothan, Ala., 26-28; 
Marianna, Fla., 29-30; Panama City Dec. 
2-4.

Leonard, Eddie (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. 
Lester & Irmajean (Lake) Salt Lake City, t. 
Lewis, Joe E. (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Lit, Bernie (Silver Dollar Supper Club) Bal

timore, nc.
Litz, Angie (Kelly’s) Cincinnati, nc.
Lloyd & Willis (Samovar) Montreal, Que., nc.
Lucas, Nick (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 

nc.
Long, Nick (Club Cuba) NYC, nc.
Loomis, Maxine (Club 18) NYC, nc.
Lord & Janis (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Lucia & Pepito (El Chico) Pittsburgh, nc. 
Lum & Abner (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Lynne, Don & Bette (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, nc. 
Lyons, Collette (Chez Maurice) Montreal,Que., nc.

M
McCabe, Sara Ann (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
McDonald & RoSs (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, nc.
McKay, DeLoyd (Club Bali) phila, nc.
Mack, Ernie (Village Nut Club) NYC. nc. 
Magda & Three Le Vernes (Tic Toc)Boston,cb. 
McGoldrick, Ed (Minstrel Tavern) Phila, nc.

• Magley, Pearl, Girls (Kelly’s) Cincinnati, nc. 
Makofka, Alexander (Continental) NYC, nc. 
Manchino’s, The (Little Rathskeller) Phila,nc. 
Mangean Troupe (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Mardoni (Sherman) Chi, nc.
Margo (606) Chi, nc.
Marlon, Sid (Pal.) Columbus, O., t.
Marlowe, Don (Music Box) Hollywood, t. Marna (606) Chi. nc.
Marquis, Magician (Aztec Theater) Edinburg, 

Tex., 28-29; (Tivoli Theater) Laredo 30; 
(Fair Park Aud.) Harlingen Dec. 2; (City 
Aud.) Brownsville 3; (Aud.) Mercedes 4; (Aud.) McAllen 5.

Martels & Mignon (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Martin, Tommy (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h. 
Martin, Gladys (Club Candee) Syracuse, nc. 
Martinez. Helena (Carroll's) Phila, nc.Martini, Rickey (The Yar) Chi, nc.
Marx, Carl (Sherman) Chi, h.
Mateer Bros. (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc. 
Mathews, Emmett (Southland) Boston, c. 
Maurice & Cordoba (Hurricane) NYC. nc. 
Maurice <fc Maryea (Bordewick’s) Tuckahoe,N. Y., ro.
May, Marty (Club Bali) Phila, 1.5.
Maychelle, Billie (Harry’s New Yorker) Chi,nc.
Mayne, Marlyn (Yacht Club) Phila, nc. 
Mazzone-Abbott Troupe (Palumbo’s) Phila, nc. 
Melbourne, Mauricette (Music Hall) NYC. t.Merrill. Joan (Pierre) NYC, h.
Midnight in Miami Revue (State) Middletown, 

N. Y.. 26-27; (Majestic) Paterson, N. J., 29- 
D°c. 2; (Garrick) Norristown, Pa., 3-4; 
(State) Harrisburg 5-7, t.

Mildred & Maurice (Lookout House) Covington. Ky., nc.
Monohan & Morris (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati, nc.
Montaner Rita (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc.
Moody, Linda & Roy Benson (Walton) Phila, h.
Moore, Charlie, & Susie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Moore, Leia (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t.
Moreni, Benito (Emerald Lodge) Studio Citv, Calif., nc.
Moriarty & Dell (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Morley, Virginia (Brevoort) NYC, h.Morton, Alvira (Minuet) Chi, nc.
Moyer Twins (Henry Grady) Atlanta, II.
Mullery, Chick (Lido-Venice Cafe) Phila, nc.Murray, Ken (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
Murray, Wynn (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.

Neller, Bob (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Nelson, Steady (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Nightingales, Three (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Nixon & Andre (Silver Lake Inn) Phila, ro. 
Nolan Bros. & Troy (Open Door) Phila, c. 
Nordstrom Sisters (Continental) NYC, c 
Norman, Karyl (Club Frontenac) Detroit, nc 
Normandie Buoys (Abraham Lincoln) Springfield, Ill., h.
Northwest Mounties, Four (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Norton, Johnny (Benson’s) Atlantic City, nc. 
Note-Ables, Niesen (Ambassador West) Chi, h. 
Nunn, Claire (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.’

0
O’Brien, Virginia (Pal.) Cleveland.
Oceanaires, The (Seaside) Atlantic City, h. 
Oehman, Rita & Ed (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 
Omwah, Prince, & Co. (Maryland) Cumberland, Md„ h.
Orr, William (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Orta, Sergio (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Ortega, Eva (Mounds) Cleveland, nc. 
Ortega, Rosita (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc.

P
Page, Virginia (Tic Toe) Boston, cb.
Paige & Jewett Midgets (Chateau) Rochester, N. Y., nc.

(See ROUTES on page 88)

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Bootes are for current, week when no 

dates are given)

All in Fun: (Shubert) Boston.
After Tomorrow: (Curran) San Francisco.
Bankhead, Tallulah: (Auditorium) Denver, 

Colo., 27-28; (Capitol) Salt Lake City, Utah, 30.
Chatterton, Ruth: (Selwyn) Chi.
Dante: Portland, Me., 25-30.
Delicate Story: (Shubert) New Haven, Conn., 28-30.
DuBarry Was a Lady: (National) Washington. 
Ellis, John, Rip Van Winkle: Playing Chicago schools.
George, Gladys: (Harris) Chi.
Hellzapoppin: (Erlanger) Buffalo.
Hepburn, Katharine: (Pabst) Milwaukee.
Hiya Gentlemen: (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford, Conn., 29-30.
Ladies in Retirement: (Locust St.) Phila.
Lunt & Fontanne: (Hartman) Columbus, O., 

25-27; (Taft Aud.) Cincinnati 28-30.
Male Animal: (American) St. Louis.
Man Who Came to Dinner: (Orpheum) 

Dubuque, la., 26; (Majestic) Peoria, Ill., 27; 
(Orpheum) Springfield 28; (Fischer) Dan
ville 29; (Mars) Lafayette 30.

Man Who Came to Dinner: (Chateau) Roches
ter, Minn., 25; (Cecil) Mason City, la., 26; 
(Auditorium) St. Paul, Minn., 27-30.

Meet the People: (Grand O. H.) Clii. 
Mornings at Seven: (Hanna) Cleveland. 
Night of Love: (Forrest) Phila.
Off the Record: (McCarter) Princeton, N. J.. 30.
Pins & Needles: (Cass) Detroit.
Romantic Mr. Dickens: (Plymouth) Boston. 
Time of Your Life: (Erlanger) Chi.
Tobacco Road: Waterloo, la., 25; (Auditorium) 

Davenport 26-27; (Municipal Aud.) Kansas City, Mo., 28-30.
Tonight at 8:30: (Geary) San Francisco.
Slout's, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Denver, 

Colo., 26; Kansas City,' Mo., 27; St. Louis 
28; Robinson. Ill., Dec. 2; Harrisburg 3; 
Charleston, Mo., 4; Paducah, Ky., 5; Sikeston, Mo., 6.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Henle’s, Sonja, Hollywood Ice Revue of 1941: (Coliseum) Houston, Tex., 30-Dec. 7.
Ice-Capades of 1941: (Produced by Arena 

Managers’ Association) (R. I. Auditorium) 
Providence, R. I., 27-Dec. 3; (Boston Garden) Boston 4-9.

Ice Follies: (Produced by Shipstad & Johnson) 
Cleveland, O., 24-30; (Madison Sq. Garden) 
New York Dec. 2-11.

BURLESQUE
(Hirst Circuit Shows)

Burlesque Parade: (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., 
25-30; (Empire) Newark, N. J., Dec. 1-7.

Fads & Fancies: (Garrick) St. Louis 23-29; (Casino) Pittsburgh Dec. 1-7.
Follies of Pleasure: (Colonial) Utica. N. Y., 

29-Dec. 1; (Old Howard) Boston Dec. 2-7.
Funz a Fire: (Gayety) Norfolk, Va., 24-30; 

open Dec. 1-5.
Heads Up: (Gayety) Washington 24-30; (Gayety) Norfolk, Va., Dec. 1-7.
Heart Breakers: (Orpheum) Reading. Pa.. 27; 

iLyric) Allentown 29-30; (Trocadero) Phila Dec. 1-7.
Hindu Belles: (National) Detroit 29-Dec. 5.
Hit Waves of 1941: (Casino) Pittsburgh. Pa., 

24-30; (Orpheum) Reading Dec. 4; (Lyric) Allentown 6-7.
Naughty Nifties: (Old Howard) Boston 25-30; 

(Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 2-7.Night Hawks: (Empire) Newark, N. J., 24-30; 
(Colonial) Utica. N. Y., Dec. 6-9.

Peek a View: (Trocadero) Philadelphia 24-30; 
(Hudson) Union Citv, N. J., Dec. 1-7.

Screamliners: (Gayety) Baltimore 24-30; 
(Gayety) Washington Dec. 1-7.

Speed & Snarkle: (Hudson) Union City, N. J.. 
24-30; (Gayety) Baltimore Dec. 1-7.

Starlets of 1941: (Mayfair) Dayton, O., 22-28; 
(Garrick) St. Louis 30-Dec. 6.

Strip. Strip Ahoy: (National) Detroit 22-28; 
(Mayfair) Dayton, O., 29-Dec. 5.
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Break for Talent 
As Miami Beach 
Builds 41 Hotels

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Nov. 23.—Indica
tions are that this area is expecting the 
greatest influx of visitors in years. In 
this city alone 41 hotels are being rushed 
to open December 16. The current build
ing program involves $15,000,000. About 
$100,000,000 has been spent in new build
ings in the last seven years.

It is estimated that more than half of 
the 41 new hotels will have some sort 
of entertainment policy. Nearly 200 
apartment hotels and hotels have been 
completed in recent years. An oddity 
of the financing of the new hotels is the 
influx of Cuban, French, and Belgian 
backing. The political situation abroad 
Is responsible for the French and Bel
gian backing, while the Cuban coin is 
said to have been obtained in the hope 
of opening gambling casinos in many of 
the new spots.

Lou Walters, of Boston, has set a name 
show to open the Latin Quarter in 
Miami. Spot, formerly known as the 
Palm Island Casino, will open Decem
ber 20.

Emile Boreo is set as emsee. Other* 
acts include Henri Therrien, Frank Maz- 
zone, and the Abbott Dancers, Grischa 
and Brauna, Yvonne Bouvier, Leia Moore, 
and Clarissa.

Truly McGee will handle productions. 
Walters is bringing Joe Candullo’s ork 
from Boston to open the local bistro, and 
Leo Calenti, host of the Boston nitery, 
will be headwaiter.

Vaude, Broadcast 
Resume in K. C.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 23. — The 
Brusch Creek Follies, only local weekly 
stageshow, opened a new season here 
Saturday (16). The Follies are held Sat
urday nights thru the winter. Karl 
Koerper, president of local KMBC, is di
rector and producer.

Several new acts made their local de
buts opening night. Two vocal and in
strumental quartets, the Oklahoma 
Wranglers and the Harvest Hands; Rocky 
and Rusty, hillybilly singers; Scrappy 
O’Brien and Kenny Carlson, ventriloquist 
act, and Judy Allen, songstress, are new
comers to the troupe.

Other members of the Follies include 
Hiram Hibsgy, emsee; Kit and Kay, song 
twins; Colorado Pete, cowboy singer; 
Penny Linn, ballad singer; Smoky Parker, 
cowboy yodeler and singer; the Midland 
Minstrels and the Rhythm Riders, vocal 
and instrumental quartet; George Wash
ington White, blackface comedian, and 
Reuben Wintersuckle, rube comedian.

Amateur contests will be a feature of 
the Follies this season.

The two-hour stageshow is transcribed 
and broadcast over local KMBC at 10 
p.m. Saturdays.

Roxy, Atlanta, Sold
ATLANTA, Nov. 23.—Roxy Theater was 

taken over by Lucas & Jenkins circuit 
Sunday (17).

The Roxy is Atlanta’s only vaudefilm 
house, but the stageshow policy may be 
discontinued.

L. & J. may also close their Capitol 
Theater next door to the Roxy. L. & J. 
cut out vaude at the Capitol about a 
year ago.

More Acts Sail for Rio; 
Titan Trio Gets 25 Weeks

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The Lime Trio, 
Emmett Oldfield and Company, and 
Caesar, Rosita, and Pancho sailed Fri
day (15) for six-week engagements in 
Rio de Janeiro. Opening date for all 
is November 29, Lime Trio going into 
the Urea and Oldfied and dance trio into 
the Atlantico. The Novelle Brothers, who 
sailed earlier, opened yesterday at the 
Urea.

A big click this season is the Titan 
Trio, which stayed for 17 weeks at the 
Urea and is currently filling a four-week 
run at the Casino Sao Vicente in Santos. 
Will follow with a month's run at the 
Casino Metropolis, summer resort in 
Rio.

All acts set thru Hal Sands, New York.

Club Talent
New York:

KAREN COOPER, singer, has- been 
added to the Rainbow Grill show. She 
will be followed by Gali Gali December 3.

MARY SAWYER, dancer formerly of 
Allan, Trent, and Sawyer, is rehearsing 
a single. . . . COLLETTE AND BARRY 
have opened at the Beachcomber.

LOLITA MOYA has returned from a 
cruise to the West Indies. Went into 
the Beachcomber Monday (18). . . . 
PETER RANDALL, emsee, went into the 
Bal Tabarin last week. . . . JANIS ANDRE, 
nude dancer formerly featured at the 
old Paradise, is the new partner for Gene 
Seville (Rosalean and Seville). . . . 
MARCIA HARRIS, dancer, has gone into 
Tyrolean Hofbrau, West Hempstead, L. I. 
. . . ADRA COOPER, dancer, Gaby Delys 
and two other girl singers, and a six- 
girl Bothwell Browne chorus sailed Sat
urday (16) for Colon, Panama, where 
they open at the Atlantic Club on a 
four-month contract. Angie Reed, rep
resenting the club, accompanied the 
show, booked thru Harry Pearl of the 
Al Davis office here. Performers get 
round-trip tickets and room and board. 
. . . GARRON AND BENNETT, ballroom 
team, are back in town from Montreal.

PAUL HAAKON will be held over at 
the Hotel Plaza until after Christmas. 
. . . CHARLES RICKIE is Maitre D’Hotel 
at the La Conga, and not George Rieke 
as listed in the review of La Conga in 
last week’s issue.

RAMON SERRANO and Gloria Belmonte 
have split after eight weeks as a team. 
Miss Belmonte is doing a single at the 
La Conga, while Serrano is rehearsing a 
new act with Aida Alvarez. . . . HENRI 
GINE is putting together a line of 
dancers for the Beachcomber. . . . KAY 
THOMPSON in town organizing a new 
singing act. Signed with A. and S. Lyons. 
. . . LOU HOLDEN is set for the Village 
Barn for four weeks starting December 
10. . . . CAPPELLA AND BEATRICE, be
fore going into the Rainbow Room Jan
uary 15, are set for the Club Royale, 
Detroit, November 29, and the Nether- 
land Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati, Decem
ber 25.

HARRIS, CLAIRE, AND SHANNON set 
their engagement at the Copacabana in 
Rio de Janeiro back to January 10 to 
enable them to appear for an additional 
six weeks at the La Conga here and to 
complete negotiations for a part in. a 
Columbia picture.* * *
Chicago:

YVETTE succeeded Gracie Barrie at 
the Drake’s Camellia House Friday night 
(22).

THREE LOOSE SCREWS are in the 
new show at the Famous Door, where 
Husk O’Hare former orchestra leader, is 
host. . . . BETTEY BENNETT and HOPE 
LAWRENCE, singers, have opened at the 
Tropics in the Hotel Chicagoan. . . . Tom 
Kettering now has under management 
AVIS KENT. EVELYN FARNEY, HERTA 
DORE, and WINIFRED REELEY. . . . 
THE MALO TRIO, dancers; have been 
added to the Panther Room show at the 
Hotel Sherman.

THE MALO TRIO, now at the Hotel 
Sherman, have been set by the David P. 
O’Malley office to open at Colosimo’s

December 19. . . . BEVERLY ALLEN, of 
the Merriel Abbott Dancers at the 
Palmer House, has a solo in the new 
show which opened Thursday (21).

THE DUFFINS, dance act, who have 
been playing local club dates, opened 
at the Chez Maurice, Montreal, Novem
ber 25. . . . Entire past of Meet the People 
was entertained November 14 at Billy 
Stearns's La Conga, the occasion being 
Stearns’s birthday. . . . AL VERDE has 
been'set by Ray Lyte, of the David. P. 
O’Malley office, to open at Colosimo’s 
December 19. . . . JORDAN TRIO has 
opened at the B-Bar-H Ranch Room of 
the Bismarck Hotel.

* * *
Philadelphia:

KELLER SISTERS and Bea Sache set 
at 1523 Club. . . . KAY AND RAE added 
at Park Casino. . . . DeLLOYD McKAY 
returns to Club Bali, with Gomeb and 
His Beachcombers the spot’s new conga
rumba troupe. . . . BETH CHALLIS starts 
her second year at Evergreen Casino 
Saturday (30). . . . FRANKIE RICHARD
SON and Lillian Fitzgerald open at Lex
ington Casino. . . . HELEN DOYLE at 
Manoa Inn. . . . BETTY SCOTT at Di 
Pinto’s Cafe. . . . ALMAN and ROWLAND 
hold over at Kaliner's Little Rathskeller.• • •
Cincinnati:

NICK LUCAS has been held over for 
the new show which opened Tuesday 
(26) at Jimmy Brink’s Lookout House, 
Covington, Ky. Lucas last week fol
lowed in Belle Baker, who is slated to 
return to Lookout House thru the holi
days. . . . JEAN MONA is current at the 
Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. Y., after 
winding up at the Mount Royal Hotel, 
Montreal. . . . MAE MACK is in her 10th 
week of her. fourth return engagement 
at the Lookout House, Covington, Ky. 
Miss Mack has been the Lookout House’s 
strolling pianist, off and on, the last 
five years.

BOBBIE CORRY, after two weeks at 
the Primrose Country Club, Newport, 
Ky., moved on to Louisville, Ky., for a 
week at the Silver Slipper. She’s work
ing southward toward Florida, where she 
plans to work clubs this winter. . . . 
HARRIS AND BURNS, strollers, opened 
in the Alpine Room of the Fountain 
Square Hotel, here, November 25, for an 
indefinite stay, after 11 weeks' at the 
Fort Meigs Hotel, Toledo, O., MCA 
booked. . .. BETTY KEAN, after closing 
Thursday (21) at Beverly Hills Country 
Club, Newport, Ky.. headed east to join 
the new musical Crazy With the Heat. 
. . . SARA ANN McCABE heads the new 
show at Beverly Hills, with Ted Weems 
new on the podium.* * *
Here and There:

GARRON AND BENNETT opened at 
the Arlington Hotel, Binghamton, N. Y., 
Friday (22) for two weeks. Set by MCA.

DANNY RICHARDS, emsee, opened 
Monday (25) at the Ritz Club, Des 
Moines, la. Set by Irving Grossman.

SET FOR a mid-January opening at 
the El Chico Club, Miami, by Johnny 
King. Chi agent, are Ralph (Cookie) 
Cook, the Lytell Dancers, and Marion 
Foster.

Vaudeville Notes
THREE LE BRUN SISTERS have 

signed a management contract with Nick. 
Agneta, of the Charles Allen office, New 
York. They are scheduled for vaude in 
Freeport, Jamaica, and Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. . . . TINY BRADSHAW’S ork is set 
for the Apollo, New York, week of No
vember 29. . . . TED AND ETHEL 
WALKER opened this week at the Capi
tol. Portland, Ore., after a week at the 
Beacon, Vancouver, B. C. . . . PAIGE 
AND JEWETT are at the El Patio, Mexico 
City, until December 7. . . . FRADAY 
DANCERS will open at the Chicago, Chi
cago, December 6, and follow with the 
Palace, Cleveland, December 30, and the 
Palace, Columbus, O., November 27. . . . 
LIME TRIO has sailed to South America 
to open at the Casino in Rio de Janeiro. 
Jack Davies set the date thru Hal Sands, 
New York.

FRANK ROSS and Anita La Pierre 
have been signed for a year by Charles 
Yates, New York. Will work individu
ally, Ross to concentrate on theaters and 
shorts and Miss La Pierre on night clubs 
and radio. Ross goes into the Brandt 
houses. New York, (Flatbush, week of 
December 5, and Windsor, week of De-

cember 12) with Blue Barron’s band and 
Bea Wain.

THE TIVOLI, Jasper, Ind., is picking 
up one-day Gus Sun units on and off. 
. . . HARRY RICHMAN and Sophie 
Tucker received congratulatory wires 
from Eddie Cantor when they were at 
the State, New York, recently, indicating 
hard feelings induced by the AFA-Four 
A’s fight a year ago had worn off.

HARRIS, CLAIRE, AND SHANNON go 
into the Roxy, New York, January 9. 
following their current run at the La 
Conga in that city. . . . BOB HOPKINS, 
mimic, closed with Harry Clark’s unit 
in Norfolk, Va.

DAVE LIPTON, former Sally Rand 
press agent, who has been on the Uni
versal publicity staff in Hollywood for 
the last three years, leaves that outfit 
to become head of the publicity and ad
vertising for Columbia. He will be sta
tioned in New York after December 15.

BETTY AND BENNY FOX, "Sky Danc
ers,” had their Roxy, New York, opening 
postponed until their return from their 
Cleveland engagement of 10 days with 
Shaffer’s Highlights of the New York 
World's Fair.

More Vaude Is 
Added to N. Y. 
Bookers’ Lists

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Harry Kalcheim, 
Paramount booker, will book split weeks 
at the Beach Theater, Miami Beach, and 
the Olympia, Miami. The shows will be 
routed to play both houses. Starting 
date will be around Christmas Day.

Last year the Olympia played solid 
attractions such as Dorothy Lamour, Phil 
Spitalny, and Buddy and Vilma Ebsen. 
The houses will again get high-priced 
talent.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23—The Stanley, 
Chester, Pa., will have a stageshow for 
the first time in years Thanksgiving Day, 
which in Pennsylvania will be celebrated 
November 28. Gray Gordon’s band will 
be on the boards.

Harry Mayer booked the show from 
New York.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The Skouras’ 
Embassy Theater, Port Chester, N. Y., 
started a spot vaude policy Thanksgiving 
Day (21). House will operate Thursdays 
to Sundays.

Initial bill had Patricia Ellis, Morey 
Anderson and Mabel Todd, Nash and 
Evans, Four Kanazawas, and Whitey’s 
Lindy Hoppers.

Arthur Fisher books.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Holiday vaude 
bills were added Thansgiving Day (21) 
to the Jamaica Theater, Jamaica, and 
the Hempsted, Hempstead, L. I. Both 
are operated by Skouras. Five acts on 
each bill.

There is a possibility that spot vaude 
bookings may become the policy of both 
houses.

2 Atlanta Vaude
Shows Competing

ATLANTA, Nov. 23.—For the first time 
this fall vaude was offered at two local 
theaters at the same time, the Andrews 
Sisters and Bunny Berigan at the Roxy 
and Lum an’ Abner at the Paramount.

Good crowds greeted the opening per
formances Sunday at both these Lucas & 
Jenkins theaters, despite cold weather.

The Andrews Sisters drew much praise, 
The Atlanta Constitution calling them 
the best performers to appear here this 
fall. They drew so many encores the 
house finally had to pull down the cur
tain to get them off.

Lum an’ Abner presented a skit which 
seemed to please, but which appeared 
more an advertisement for their forth
coming movie, which plays the Para
mount next week. L. K.

New Unit in the Making
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Ed Gardiner, 

unit producer, accompanied, by Roy 
Bowen, stopped off here last week to 
report they were en route to Detroit, 
where they will organize a 30-people 
unit to play T. D. Kemp houses in the 
South, opening December 5.

Springfield Club Adds Ork
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 23. — Ken 

Roberts and orchestra, with Irma Serra, 
soloist, have been added at the Windsor 
Court Restaurant.

^FOLLIES* 
IMOSTUMES J N?I5W.47th5T.HY.C.
&7 \PHQNE CIRCLE 5-9861

GREATEST VARIETY OF FLASH WARDROBE

COMPLETE CHANGES FOR 52 WEEKS IN STOCK 

* ANY SIZE SETS. UP TO 24 EACH. *

NEW LAUGH MATERIAL
Monologue about life in the army, $1.00. Floor 
Show Blackouts, run 3 min., $1.00 each. 3 new 
Comio Recitations, $1.00. Sure-fire Parodies on 
late pop. song hits like “I’ll Never Smile Again,” 
“Maybe," etc., $1.00 each. Special material for 
your own shows written to order. My material is 
used from Coast to Coast. Testimonials from head
liners on request. When you order state if you want 
material for radio, vaudeville or clubs.
HARRY PYLE, 804 W. 180th St., New York City
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¿'ïüxÆ Vaudeville Reviews
State played to good business Thurs

day evening, Jack Teagarden band plus 
strong vaude layout doing standing room 
business at the supper show. Pic is good 
second run, Arise My Love.

Five Herzogs, all-fem trapeze act, 
opened. Girls pose and do stunts on 
both rope and swinging trapeze. Nice 
work. Sock comes during close of act, 
when girl plant expresses desire to get 
on trapeze. Comedy angle® here, with 
girl tangling in rigging to many laffs. 
Finally gets going for thrilling finale.

Frances Faye, night club warbler, in 
the deuce spot with more of “The stuff 
is damp” lyrics. Now a fixture in the 
realm of swing, Miss Faye unburdened 
herself of a few torrid tunes, Including 
Rhumboogie and Hello Joe, also a dia
lect noveity on the risque side. Usual 
click.

Paul Gerrits intersperses his skating 
routines with gags. Tells his stories 
with an air of being above it all, de
pending upon understatement for 
laughs. Varies his routines with jug
gling, sometimes doing gags, skating, and 
juggling simultaneously. Has much 
suavity, and skating routines are very 
polished.

Jack Teagarden band, a very solid out
fit, is completely in the groove, but al
ways in good taste. Brassy, but never 
annoyingly so. Specialties include nut 
comedy singing by Butch Stone, good 
vocals by David Allen, and a drum fea
ture by Paul Collins.

With the band is Burton Pierce, tap 
artist. Pierce’s technique has much 
whirling, free motion, suited to inter
pretive work. Did two numbers, his best 
depicting a colored boy finding a load 
of money. Uses panto effectively here.

Paul Ackerman.

Lyric, Indianapolis
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 22)

After a long run of band shows the 
lyric this week reverts to a variety pro
gram, and the show stacks up as a 
welcome change.

Headlined is the Adrian Rollini Trio, 
musical group whose unusual style of 
playing gained the warm approval of 
the Lyric audience. With vibraphone, 
bass viol, and guitar, and occasionally a 
few notes on a set of chimes, the boys 
make piquant music that has uncom
monly good rhythm.

From the audience’s standpoint, the 
hit of the show was the’dancing-talking 
act of Timmie and Freddy, colored pair. 
The boys are better with their dancing 
than with their patter. So good is their 
eccentric tap routine that their energy 
makes one tired just to watch.

The bill also includes the Six Grays, 
presenting dancing, singing, and in
credibly swift costume changes by the 
five girls; the Freddysons, grand teeter- 
'board performers with some thrilling 
stunts; Adriana and Charly, whose 
antics on the trampoline are quite 
amusing, and Bunnie Pierce, local ama
teur winner, who sings.

House nearly filled for first show. 
Pix, which will be a help, is Dispatch 
From Reuters. H. Kenney Jr.

Oriental, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 22)
A good bet for a show band is the 

young swingster, Woody Herman, whose 
ork gives satisfaction to both ear and 
eye. Instrumentation is four rhythm, 
five brass, and five reed, with Woody 
blowing a slick clarinet. Especially fine 
work is done by the featured trombone 
trio. The audience also was wildly ap
preciative of the soothing brass choir. 
Band does Class A work in both the 
swing and sweet departments, but it's 
when the boys wax hot that Woody 
struts his showmanship.

Drummer Frankie Carlson does a smart 
job on his skins. In addition, band 
offers the funny screw-pan singing of sax 
man Joe Bishop, a well-rendered vocal 
by the leader himself, and the expres
sive warbling of a sock thrush, Kitty

Roxy Theater, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 21.)

Since the picture, Down Argentine 
Way, played at this house a few weeks 
ago, F & M probably figured it would 
be a good idea to present a full stage
show on the same order, with the result 
that this show is completely in the 
Latin vein. Consists of South American 
performers, with the exception of Ben 
Yost’s singing troupe and Walter Darc 
Wahl, who were all dressed like gauchos.

Opener is Gil Galvan’s San Souci 
dancers (three boys and three girls) who 
come .out on a full stage that remains 
that way for the entire presentation. 
Entire set-up is very flashy, musical and 
colorful, but the talent efforts were a 
combination of excellent and weak.

Galvan’s torso shakers didn’t work up 
to any sort of spirited climax until the 
close, which they did with a fast rumba 
routine. Unexciting opener, however, 
held down the applause. Ben Yost’s 
eight male singers, as gauchos, did their 
own songs and comedy bits, also worked 
in production scenes, and went over 
socko.

Walter Dare Wahl started off with a 
punch, and with the aid of his stooge 
didn’t let up, doing all of his familiar 
tricks of acrobatics and comedy. Good 
for two showstops.

Headlining the show is Desi Arnaz, 
former conga line leader at La Conga, 
who scored in the legit show and pic
ture version of Too Many Girls. (The 
picture is now playing at a rival house.) 
Arnaz, a Cuban glamour boy, is intro
duced in a fanfare of feminine flourish 
and sings with eight chorus girls in back 
of him in patronizing poses. Arnaz has 
plenty of savage pep and personality, but 
his vocal talents are nil. He sang three 
songs, one with a faked guitar, and 
failed to register on any. His patroling 
a conga and rumba session with the 
Gae Foster girls and the Galvan dancers, 
however, was plenty hot and flashy. 
Went over big.

Sandwiched in between the Arnaz ef
forts was Vincente Gommez, guitarist, 
who recorded the biggest showstop of the 
evening, but was only permitted two 
numbers despite the torrent of applause. 
Gomez’s strumming entails intricate fin
ger work which, with tapping on the 
sounding board, produces eloquent mu
sic.

Tin Pan Alley is the cinema fare. A 
three-quarter house for the Thanksgiv
ing opener. Sol Zatt.

Buffalo, Buffalo
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 15)

While a snowstorm preventer the 
house from being well filled for the first 
show, audience reaction to the thoroly 
entertaining, fast-moving Xavier Cugat- 
Ray Bolger show was gratifying. Replete 
with sparkling South-of-the-Border 
musical and visual flash, the Cugat con
gregation holds attention thruout. Bolger 
sold himself solidly, gamering several 
encores with ease.

Show opens with a colorful band num
ber embellished by slick Lena Romay’s 
catchy singing. Constant action keeps

VINCE “0 ANITA 
“Going ‘Tap-Happy’ ” 

NOW—ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
(Thanks to Marty Whyte)

Jusl Concluded 5 Weeks—HARPY'S NEW YORKER. CHICAGO

(Thanks to Sol Tepper) 
Direction: Billy Goldie

Lane, whose selection of tunes provides 
good contrast, the first being Rhum- 
boogie, with body movements, the sec
ond, Only Forever.

Three vaude acts make the bill' even 
better. Don Rice draws a steady rain 
of chuckles, mixing the new gags with 
the oldies. Style is fast, technique on 
the burly. His drunk bit is tops.

Vince and Anita, tap duo, work in 
close unison. They go big on their rope- 
skip tap and their boogie-woogie num
ber.

The Three Freshmen wind up the show 
with aero comedy. Stunts, which are 
executed with grace, are effective less as 
feats of skill than as vehicles for some 
clever foolishness.

Pix is Dance, Girl, Dance.
Norman Modell.

the Cugat band from being just another 
smooth musical show. Miguelito Valdez 
comes out front for an unusual drum
song rhythm solo which is somewhat 
reminiscent of Cab Calloway’s tachnique.

Paul and Eva Reyes execute two 
routines which show fine control and 
vivacious Cuban stepping. Act sells 
okeh. Big mistake is made when Adele 
Mora, fast Spanish stepper, is brought 
on immediately after the Reyes, as her 
number fell flat. She does a nice 
castanet bit that might have gotten 
better reception later in the show.

Max and his four canines provide 
pleasant relief in the song and dance 
layout. Juggling and tumbling exhibi
tions by Max, and well executed aero 
tricks by the dogs brought a richly 
deserved hand.

From the moment Bolger comes on, 
the show is practically his, altho he 
restricts himself to bantering and emsee 
work until Carmen Castillo (Mrs. Cugat) 
displays her scintillating personality and 
Spanish singing. Puts herself across. 
A bongo solo by a bandman, a violin 
quintet led by Cugat, who ends by 
soloing trickily and impressively, are 
highlights.

Bolger scores with his nimble, trigger
fast dancing-pantomime. Take-off on 
adagio ballroom team was marvelous. 
Satires on various dancing styles had. 
swell comedy appeal.

Lena Romay chirps a peppy Rhum- 
boogie and a throaty sentimental Only 
Forever. In a rumba satire, she and 
Bolger add a final comedy punch to the 
show. A conga chain of the cast lends 
itself to a fitting finish.

Pic, Moon Over Burma, is very medi
ocre. Eva M. Warner.

Strand, New York
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 22)

Current bill is set for two heavy weeks, 
altho Ozzie Nelson will stay an addi
tional fortnight. Film, The Letter, is 
a big draw. Show caught had standees 
waiting in the lobby.

Nelson’s crew dishes out a pleasant 
brand of dansapation that goes better 
with the evening trade than with the 
matinee clientele, and is especially suited 
to the adult audience that the current 
flicker will draw. Nelson’s personality 
also goes a long way in getting audiences 
on his side. Crew didn't have a chance 
to do much on its own, because of a 
crowded calender of talent. With Nelson 
vocaling, the ork did a novelty on the 
kind of numbers selected on the coin 
phonos, in which Roseanne Stevens, 
band chirper, did a bit of jitterbugging 
with the bass player, and Sylvia Shore 
did a small solo.

Miss Stevens is a likable dish, and. 
netted a heavy hand with Rhumboogie 
and A Bee Gazint. Uses j.b. manner
isms and dress.

Ray and Trent do a competent turn 
of comic aero after a tap dance opener. 
At show caught, their closing trick was 
sloughed, but their previous good im
pression gave them a big hand. They 
were a little hesitant about giving an 
encore, but did.

Roy Davis, with a phonograph on stage, 
makes lip movements suiting the words 
on the platter. In this vein he offered 
Jerry Colonna singing Sonny Boy and 
an impression of an English music hall 
singer calling for audience participation. 
Record got terrific laughs. Encored with 
a Bonnie Baker wax.

Harriet Hilliard clicks solidly with 
That’s for Me, To a Little Boy, and Ain’t 
Got Nobody. As encore, she reprised the 
last number.

Harris and Shore provided a sock with 
their, ribs of ballroom dancers. Did a’ 
waltz and rumba, and encored with a 
fox trot. They are still among the top 
ballroom spoofers in the business and 
clocked a high percentage of laughs. 
Walked off to a tremendous hand.

Joe Cohen.

Fay’s, Philadelphia
(Reviewed Friday Evening, November 22)

Flesh fare here is high in entertain
ment quotient, full of femininity, and 
stacks up as a bright package unit for 
any board. Rag splits on the 16 Roxy- 
ettes (in their second week) for a color
ful rumba-conga routine topped by 
Pearl Robbins, scintillating in a toe-tap 
turn to a Spanish dance beat.

The Three Dennis Sisters offer a har
monizing session pleasingly patterned in 
a swing setting. Get off nicely with Do I? 
Follow with a drawn-out medley of 
Strauss waltzes, singing it straight and

Close Out
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Shavo Sher

man, mimic who is plarming to 
change his act in a couple of months, 
says he will wire agents and bookers 
a “closing out of the old Shavo Sher
man act” announcement, and will 
mention reduced prices for steady en
gagements and club dates for the 
months of December and January.

then in torrid tempo. Make up for lost 
ground with Ferry Boat Serenade, which 
leaves the best impression.

Wally Brown is plenty big with comedy 
patter. Garbles the words with a slight 
double-talk, as he relates about things 
and stuff ranging from a toboggan slide 
to Hollywood. It’s expert and funsome 
and stamps Brown as reel comedy timber. 
Hitting into a song cues the come-on for 
his giggling feminine foil, Annette Ames, 
of midget proportion, who sings I'm No
body’s Baby, with Brown joining in for 
some fancy heel and toe hoofing for the 
finish.

Dennis Sisters back for a cóllegiate 
lullaby to bring on the line for a campus 
setting to match their stepping, again 
capped by the stylized shoe-work of 
Barry and Raye, mixed team. Offer three 
rhythm routines, including a rousing 
finish with a slap-stick apache-tap. 
Jean Mode, blond burly beauty, follows 
with a subdued strip to make for the 
epidermis display. Works in good taste, 
giving the show that dash of daring that 
has meant so much at this house.

Johnny Burke, still wearing the same 
soldier suit and telling the same war 
stories, still has an easy time of it, 
building his monolog big. Roxyettes 
tap it out to the tune of William Tell 
Overture to ring down the rag. Harry 
Kahn’s ork makes the pit music. Scat
terbrain on the screen. Biz big when 
caught. M. H. Orodenker.

Music Hall, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 21)

Noel Coward’s Bitter Sweet (MGM) on 
the screen, in technicolor and dripping 
with sugary music and singing, is ac
companied on the stage by a show in 
the same vein. It is called In the Blue, 
staged, by Florence Rogge, and is com
posed of five scenes bathed in blue light 
and color.

Mood engendered by the softly-lighted 
blue-bathed show could put you to sleep, 
but shrewdly spotted, lively specialties 
make that impossible. The opener is 
an applause-getter. It has a huge blue 
china set come to life, the ballet girls 
unfolding from positions that appeared 
to be tea cups, and Katherine Harris 
stepping out of a plate decoration to do 
a toe-tap on and near a flight of stairs. 
A punchy, well-executed number.

Then comes a Blue Hour scene which 
has Mauricette Melbourne, a young 
woman, whistling in lovely bird tones 
while the glee club backs her. A good 
novelty idea. Bluebells of Scotland 
brightens up the scene as Neal Kennedy 
and Andrew Grieve play the shrill bag
pipes and the Rockette® strut and dance 
in bright red kilts. They tap and kick 
to a swingy version of the venerable 
Scottish music.

Drummer man Jack Powell has a solo 
spot, staying on long but clicking all 
the way. He plays drums in his usual 
marvelous manner and gets light 
comedy effects by drumming on chairs 
and pots and pans. Drew applause and 
the act impressed as better than ever.

Closing number is Blue Danube, a nat
ural with Bitter Sweet on the screen. It 
starts off with the shimmering fore
ground turning out to be a huge silk 
manipulated by the ballet girls. Rose
marie Brancato, radio singer making her 
Music Hall debut, lends her lovely colora
tura soprano to' this number, which has 
a Viennese waltz ballroom scene in the 
upper background and some of the MH 
cast sitting in the ramp boxes as Vien
nese theater patrons.

Show as a whole is a visual delight. 
The symphony orchestra performs se
lections from La Boheme, playing them 
with meticulous technique and winning 
generous applause.

Next film in will be The Thief of Bag
dad. Paid Denis.

filincM. and i3o^_
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“Studio Scandals”
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, November 
14, at the Columbia Theater, Alliance, O.)

The three-a-day unit playing movie 
theaters is still bringing out a degree of 
talent and flair for novelty that can 
top the best variety program, This is 
true with Studio Scandals, Joe Karston’s 
new musical unit. His newest offering 
is not only beautifully mounted, but is 
replete with talent. Karston himself 
handles an effective newspaper campaign 
ahead.

An eight-girl line, the Lucky Girls, 
directed by old-timer Mitzie Bruggen, 
contributes much to the unit’s success. 
They are expertly drilled, possess looks 
and versatility. Everyone does a spe
cialty. Wardrobe is spic and span. Line 
is on for a jockey handicap routine that 
gets the program off to a fast start. Bob 
Morton’s six piece band on stage, and is 
one of the most capable seen here in 
months. The six sensational Cardovas, 
teeterboard troupe, nearly stop the show 
with their fast tricks, which bring con
tinuous applause. For a sock, finish, one 
member, blindfolded, leaps backward 
from an 18-foot pinnacle of tables and 
barrels into a knife-edged barrel on the 
stage. It’s a swell turn.

Radio Jesters, a youthful male team, 
get laughs with their impersonations of 
movie and radio stars before the mike. 
Babs Flannery does a toe tap that is 
plenty tough, and Evelyn Willard an 
exotic dance novelty that is outstanding. 
Edison and Louise are a team of old- 
timers who, with the assistance of wire- 
haired fox terriers, a piano and several 
musical instruments, bring back mem
ories of the good old days. Both are 
talented musicians and they use a lot of 
sure-fire hokum.

Three Lymberettes bring applause with 
their slow motion acrobatic novelty. 
These accomplished misses perform an 
amazing routine of acrobatic control in 
perfect unison. Three Youman Brothers 
stop the show with their musical novelty 
offering, violin, clarinet, and accordion. 
They clown before the mike and do 
take-offs on some of the nation’s best 
known dance and radio bands' theme 
songs, their best being Wayne King, 
Shep Fields, Shaw, Kyser, Goodman, and 
Tew Lewis. A plenty good turn for a 
troupe playing the sticks. Line gives 
an excellent account of itself with a 
Russian number and later a waltz 
novelty. For a rousing military finale, 
the line taps thru a fast routine, four 
of them doing a specialty atop large 
drums. A waving American flag on the 
screen sends the customers away .in. 
good spirits.

Unit is set, according to Karston, un
til February 1. Largest crowd in months 
was on hand for the last stageshow.

Good entertainment is Wildcat Bus 
(RKO). Rex McConnell.

“Pardon Us, Please”
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, November 
16, at the Variety Theater, Lincoln, Neb.) 

When caught here this unit was still 
in its early stages, having considerable 
trouble jelling its acts into a smooth 
whole, and still needing a great deal of 
snap. Unit is a Charles Seidner produc
tion, claims Hollywood origination, and 
pins its biggest boast on Colova (Mar
guerite Cole), dancer, who did some 
work at MGM and Warners in shorts.

Medley and Dupree, the act with the

JOE OWE
SMASH HIT

Just completed two weeks at Strand Theater, 
New York, with

JACK HAIEY and PRISCIUA UNE
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bombastic gramophone, is the only rec
ognizable turn from the great days of 
vaude. Girl sings several numbers, while 
Medley corns up the act with all manner 
of tomfoolery. It’s the only laugh por
tion, and arrives late in the show to do 
what it can to save it. Colova, the other 
feature, is a girl of nimble and expressive 
muscle, clothed in revealing tulle, and 
always gives impression she’s about to 
shed, but never does. She is on early, 
which leaves a big midway hole in the 
unit which the other acts can’t seem 
to fill.

Tappers are Don and Johnny Reddings. 
They mix legit footsteps with a little 
aero, and work in the blackouts. Monte 
and Rochelle, dance team, are over
labored, appearing about four times with 
numbers that change but little. Both 
these turns are nothing forte, and would 
be better if worked down to the best 
they have to offer. Bill Robb Jr., the 
singing emsee, was fighting flue and 
missed some of the high notes, and Ann 
Collard, a looker, works in a couple of 
bits. Orchestra is fronted by Bill Gard
ner, and his drummer, Joe Vernon, car
ries the dancing, but is a little too loud 
about it.

Line has but six girls (Lois Dunn, 
Gretchen Kimmel, Pat Patterson, Dolores 
Joyce, Jane Gardner, Jewell Harris) and 
they’re not much better matched than 
trained. They do four numbers, a couple 
production and a couple of curtain-wait 
type.

Business here was fair, and the pic
ture, Saint’s Double Trouble (RKO) 
wasn’t much help. Barney Oldfield.

Miss America Dates 
Sponsored by Bread 
Co. in Wilmington

WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 23.—New act 
built around Miss America of 1940 
(Frances Marie Burke) provides consid
erable entertainment. Prize beauty con
tributes a deal of personality to her pat
ter and one song, duet with Bob Russell, 
emsee, whose several solos stamp him as 
a singer worthy of attention.

Audiences at two ’ nabe film houses, 
the Park and Strand, Wilmington, Del., 
on a rainy Thursday afternoon (14) were 
small but enthusiastic.

Act, in one, opens with a walkon by 
Russell, who tries out the mike and then 
goes into couple of gags, including one 
about- alleged Wilmington school days, 
which wows the juve trade. Continuing 
patter, Russell launches Into colorful de
scription of Atlantic City beauty pageant 
scene, naming the runners-up and then 
introing winner, Miss America.

While pianist (traveling with the act) 
plays Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody, Miss 
Burke enters in coronation costume for 
interview with Russell, and then retires 
offstage for her costume change.

Russell goes into the first of the songs, 
in all of which he clicks solidly. Wrap 
Your Dreams in the Red, White, and 
Blue is followed with Donkey Serenade.

Miss America is back in evening gown 
and after some dialog with Russell they 
sing I Ain’t Got Nobody, also solidly sold.

While Miss America makes another 
change Russell sings Let There be Love.

Miss America’s final appearance is in 
bathing suit. She answers questions about 
her measurements and hands Russell 
prepared statement which he reads, tell
ing how she lost 15 pounds before con
test by “sensible diet” and the “Holly
wood Health Bread” made by Freihofer 
Baking Company, which sponsored her 
Wilmington trip. Following this com
mercial note, she received floral tribute 
and left stage. Henry L. Sholly.

Count Basie, MCA
Settle Differences

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Count Basie’S 
differences with Music Corporation of 
America, an altercation which carried the 
threat of the colored maestro scrapping 
his band, were settled today, it was 
disclosed by Milton K. Ebbins, business 
manager of the Basic band, who said 
they had reached a “mutual agreement.” 
Settlement may have far-reaching im
plications on the future payment of 
commissions by bands to the agencies 
which book them.

Argument between the leader and MCA 
was supposed to have been aired before 
the executive board of the American 
Federation of Musicians, but each sched
uled meeting brought about a postpone

Basie’s complaint centered around the 
20 per cent commissions he had been 
paying the agency for booking him on 
one-night dates. Spokesmen for Basie at 
that time stated that last year MCA col
lected $19,000 in commissions from Basie, 
while the leader made only $9,000 for the 
year and went into the hole for $7,000. He 
sought to make a new arrangement that 
would carry a sliding, scale of commis
sions, which, however,' fell on deaf ears.

Matter then was sent to the union, 
which brought about negotiating efforts, 
resulting in an agreement which was 
undisclosed. It was learned, however, 
that the settlement is a temporary one 
to test a sliding scale of commissions.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES

Hills) Newport, Ky., cc. iremen’s Ball) Burlington, 
la., 27; (Coliseum Theater) Davenport, la., 
28; (Lyric Theater) Indianapolis 29-Dec. 5. 

Williams, Chick: iGay '90s Cafe) Phila, nc. 
Williams, Clem: (Spread-Eagle Inn) Strafford, 

Pa., nc.
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chi, h.
Williams, Sande: (Astor) NYC, h.
Willis, Forrest: (Emerald Inn) Albany, N. Y., 

nc.Wilson, Teddy: (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC.nc. 
Wilson, Dick: (Mon Paris) NYC, nc.Winton, Barry: (Rainbow Grill) NYC, nc.
Woods, Howard: (Tantilla Gardens) Rich

mond, Va„ b.
Wright, Charlie: (Club Cuba) NYC, nc.

Y .
Yancey, Buddy: (Harlequin) Grand Junction, 

Colo., b.Young, Roland: (Lombard’s) Bridgeport, 
Z

Zahler, Al: (Log Cabin) Trenton, N. J., nc. 
Zanello, Doc: (Brockley’s) Albany, N. Y., nc.

(Continued from page 15) 
Scherban, George: (The Yar) Chi, re. 
Schroeder. Gene: (The Pirates Den) NYC, MG. 
Scott, Raymond: (Blackhawk) Chi, nc. 
Senne, Henry: (Lowry) St. Paul, h.
Shand, Terry: (New Kenmore) Albany, N.Y.,h. 
Shaw, Artie: (Palace) San Francisco, h. 
Shepard, Les: (Forest Park Casino) Toledo, 

O„ nc.
Sherr, Jack: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Shevlin, Pat: (Evergreen Casino; Phila, nc. 
Shilling, Bud: (Terrace Gardens; Port Clinton, 

O., nc.
Simpson, Hayden: (New Louvre) Salt Lake 

City, nc.Siry, Larry: (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Sissle, Nobel: (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. 
Small, Wilson: (Hillside Tavern) Albany, 

N. Y., nc.
Smith, Joe: (La Rue) NYC, nc.Smith Bros.: (Hickory Inn) Albany, N. Y., nc. 
Snively, Warren: (Blue Star Cafe) Logansport, 

Ind., nc.Sousa III, John Philip: (Paxton) Omaha, h. 
Spitalny, Maurice: (Mission Inn) Latrobe, Pa., 

ro.Spivak, Charlie: (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle, N. Y„ ro.Spor, Paul: (New Willard) Toledo, h.

Stanley, Roger: (London Chop House) De
troit. nc.Straeter, Ted: (Monte Carla) NYC, nc.

Steck, Gus: (The Brook) Summit, N. J., nc. 
Stella, Jimmy: (Beachcomber) Albany, N. Y., 

nc.Stephenson, Charles: (Pine Inn) Albany, 
N. Y., nc.Sterling, Frank: (Zinck’s Log Cabin) Atlantic 
City, nc.Sterling, Dan. & Dukes & the Duchess: (Villa 
Moderne) Chi, nc.Stevens, Harold: (Golden Pheasant Club) 
Hancock, Mich., nc.Stoefler, Wally: (Belvedere) Baltimore, h. 

Story, Lew: (Graemere) Chi, h.
Strickland, Don: (Radisson) Minneapolis, h. 
Strong, Benny: (Paxton) Omaha, h. 
Sullivan, Joe: (Cafe Society) NYC, nc. 
Suns, Three: (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h. 
Sylva, Myrta: (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC, nc. 
Sylvio, Don: (Bertolotti’s) NYC, nc.

T
Tan, Jimmie: (Kaufman’s) Buffalo, nc. 
Taylor, Russ: (Wagon Wheel) Pleasantville, 

N. J„ nc.
Teagarden, Jack: (State) NYC, t. Terry, Frank: (McVan’s; Buffalo, nc. 
Thal, Pierson: (La »alle) Chi, h. 
Thomas, Joe: (Royal) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Thornhill, Claude: (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h.
Tisen, Paul: (Commodore) NYC, h.
Tovaro,’ Pedro: (Henry) Pittsburgh, h. 
Towne, Jack: (El Morocco) NYC, nc. 
Trace, Al: (Ivanhoe) Chi, re.Trini, Anthony: (Greenwich Village Inn) 

NYC, nc.Troxel, Buck: (St. James) Reading, Pa., h. 
Tucker, Tommy: (State) Hartford, Conn., t.u
Unell, Dave: (Alabam) Chi, nc.

V
Valero Sisters: (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Varell, Whitey: (President) Atlantic City, h. 
Varrol, Tommy: (Club Bali) Brooklyn, nc. 
Vera, Joe: (Congress) Chi, h.
Versee, Danny: (College Inn) Phila, nc. 
Varzos, Eddie: (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Viera, Pete: (Caca Loma) Flint, Mich., nc. 
Vierra, Al: (Ivanhoe) Chi, re.Vinn, Al: (Sportsmen’s Inn) Galveston, Tex.,

Wald, Jerry: (Child’s Spanish Gardens) NYC,

DANCE 
known

CHECKS. Also

TION TAGS.
IDENTIFICA- 
. For Women,

on wrist. For Men, on coat 
lapels. Cannot be removed 
without destroying (to CA 
Per 1,000..........

Sample 100, 500 
RUBBER 

k CHARACTER
& MASKS 
(■ The latest disguise 

novelty. Fit over the 
7; ^/) heads just like a 

"• glove. Made of a spe
cial rubber painted 
In natural colors. 
Can be had In the 

following characters: Roosevelt, Hitler, Mussolini, 
Stalin, Beggarman, Mahatma Gandhi, Monkey, Negro, 
Old Man, Mr. John Q, Mrs. John Q, Glamour Boy,
Ubangle, Young Lady, Clown, Major, 
Chinese, Etc. DOZEN....................... $15.00
Send for large 1941 Wholesale Novelty Catalog show
ing thousands of Items. Complete line of Tricks, Jokes, 
Novelties, Decorations, Favors, Xmas and New Year 
Items. Please mention your line of business when 
requesting catalog. 1 /3 Deposit—Balance C. O. D.

GDRDON NOVELTY CO.
933 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Any Size Any Quantity

SPECIAL OFFER
50 (1 Picture) mt» tn

8 x 10 for... . «)>«>• V
100 (1 Picture) s.oo

One-Half Deposit With Order, 
Balance C. O. D.

Quality Reproductions

ACQUA PHOTO SERVICE
80 West 40th St., New York City.

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, 
MINSTRELS

Gene Arnold's COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, 
$10; 60 RED HOT PARODIES, $1; 120 GAGS 
and JOKES, $1; 48 Comic RECITATIONS, SI; 
38 BITS and BLACKOUTS, $3; 100 Funny 
MONOLOGS, $3; 100 SKITS and STUNTS, S3. 
E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, O.

PITTSBURGH,PA. IWfl ATLANTA,GA.
P.O.BOX I33 KISSI P.O.BOX 3

re.Wald, Jean: (Fort Hayes) Columbus, O., h.
Wall, Jimmie: (Bell's Corner) Phila, C.
Waller, Fats: (Sherman) Chi, h.
Walters, Lee: (Blue Lantern) Detroit, nc.
Wasson, Hal: (Plantation) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., b.Watson, Leo: (Onyx) NYC, nc.
Weber, Jack: (Libby’s Club Era) Chi, nc.
Weeks, Ranny: (Mayfair) Boston, nc.
Weeks, Anson: (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 

nc.

------- DON’T BE FOOLED! -------
Your Act can’t ATTRACT ATTENTION and 

create a GOOD IMPRESSION with poor 
Musical Arrangements,

Expert Professional Arranging. Guaranteed. 
Reasonable rates. Recommended by dozens of 
Acts, Bookers and Bands. Write

WENDELL GIVEN, Arranger, 
1121 W. Market SL, ORRVILLE, OHIO

TICKETS
SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS. 10,000..$ 6.95 
OR FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS. 100,000..$20.00

RESERVED SEAT COUPON TICKETS 
STRIP AND BOOK TICKETS

STOCK TICKETS FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Write for samples and prices.

NATIONAL TICKET CO.
SHAMOKIN, PA.
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Vaudefilm Crosses
Units Top Variety Bills at RKO, 
Boston, by 3G on Four-Day Dates

Thanksgiving Day Boosts B’way
Grosses; Para,

NEW YORK.—Thanksgiving gave a 
considerable lift to grosses here, and in 
some cases helped to offset the bad 
weather encountered earlier in the week.

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $37,000 
house average) had another hefty week, 
ended Tuesday (19), with bill Including 
Red Skelton, Connie Russell and Al 
Siegel, and Casa Loma ork doing $49,000. 
First week of this bill pulled $72,000. 
Pic, Northwest Mounted Police. Two 
more weeks of this layout is set.

The Strand (2,758 seats, $33,500 house 
average) didn’t fare too well with the 
second week of the current bill, with 
Jack Haley, Priscilla Lane, and Teddy 
Powell’s ork. For week ended Thursday 
(21) the show grossed $23,000. The pre- 
vue showing of The Letter Thursday 
helped the take. Plc was Tugboat Annie 
Sails Again. First week did $28,000. The 
Bette Davis film plus Ozzie Nelson, Har
riet Hilliard, and Harris and Shore moved 
in Friday. Set to do big $55,000.

Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 house 
average) did a fine $75,000 for the third 
week of Escape and stage production.

Music Hall Big 
opened Thursday (21), with Jack Tea
garden band and film, Arise My Love, 
which has already seen three weeks at 
the Paramount. Expects to gross around 
$21,000.

The Roxy (5,835 seats; $36,000 house 
average), with Kay Kyser’s ork on stage, 
.drew a big $46,000 for week ended 
Wednesday (20). Kyser was also on the 
screen in You’ll Find Out. New bill came 
in Thursday (21), with Tin Pan Alley 
and stage bill with Desi Arnez. Should 
draw around $54,000 first week.

BOSTON. — A definite increase in 
vaudefilm grosses when units are played 
was seen here this week after the Boston 
vaude season ended its 15th week. Ben 
Domingo, RKO city manager, says units 
on. the whole pull a better-than-average 
gross and are ahead of standard five-act 
bills.

Setting the pace for units here was the 
Bob Hope unit at the Metropolitan, 
M&P 4,367-seat deluxer. Hope garnered 
a phenomenal $61,200 for a full week.

Orrin Tucker’s band with Bonnie

Previous weeks pulled $92,000 and 
$86,000. New bill arrived Thursday, with 
film Bittersweet. Looks like an $87,000
for first week.

Loew’s State (3,327 seats; $22,500
house average) floundered with $17,500 
for week ended Wednesday (20), with 
bill including Morton Downey, Wally 
Vernon, Leni Lynn, and Johnny Mess
ner’s band. Pic was Kit Carson. New bill

“Streets of Paris” 
Big 10G in Dayton

DAYTON, O.—Streets of Paris last 
week brought the Colonial Theater its 
best stageshow gross of the season, the 
till revealing $10,000 against an average 
of $7,500. The show had several excel
lent features, and gave general satisfac
tion, tho not much on the production 
side.

George White’s Scandals, current at
traction, continues the burlesque flavor, 
and will be followed by Sally Rand.

—JUST OUT!— 
No. 21

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY 

For Vaudeville. Musical Comedy, Bnrlesqu«, 
Minstrel, Night Club Revues. Radio and 
Dance Band. Entertainers. Contains: 
15 Screaming Monologues

8 Roaring Acts for Two Males
7 Original Acts for Male and Female

80 Sure-Fire Parodies
Great Ventriloquist Act 
A Roof-Lifting Female Act 
Trio, Quartet and Dance Specialty 
Musical Comedy, Tab and Burlesque 
16 Corking Minstrel First-Parts 
McNally Minstrel Overtures
5 Grand Minstrel Finales

46 Monobits
Blackouts, Review Scenes, Dance Band 

Stunts, Hundreds of Jokes and Gags.
Remember, McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 
21 is only one dollar; or will send you Bul
letins Nos. 10, 11. 12, 15, 16, 17 and 
21 for $4.00, with money-back guarantee.

WM. McNALLY
81 East 125th Street, New York

Philly Takes Perk; 
Earle Fat $23,800 
Fay’s Hefty $7,360

PHILADELPHIA. — Box offices came 
back to their own this week after a 
slump of several weeks, and with perfect 
weather prevailing the downtown Earle 
Theater (seating capacity, 4,000; house 
average, $14,000) grossed a hefty $23,800 
for week ended Thursday (2) with an 
all-sepia show capped by Cab Calloway’s 
band and the Mills Brothers, along with 
Avis Andrews, the Cab Jivers, Chu Berry, 
Cozy Cole, Anise and Aland, and Cook 
and Brown. Screen supported with 
East of the River.

New show opened Friday (22) is ex
pected to better $26,000, having the ad
vantage of the November 28 Thanks
giving holiday. Stage offers the first 
local appearance for Stan Laurel and 
Oliver Hardy, with Lew Parker, Maxine 
Conrad, Darlene Garner, Sid Gold, 
Danny Dares Dancers, and Cass, Owen, 
and Topsy, with Charter Pilot on the 
screen.

Fay’s Theater (seating Capacity, 2,200; 
house average, $6,900) hit a fine $7,350 
for the week ended Wednesday (20), with 
Sally Keith, burly feature, sharing the 
spotlight with the line of 16 Roxyettes1. 
Vaude contingent included Emil Boreo, 
Tom and Betty Wonder, Pat Henning 
and Betty Raye, Renolds and White, and 
Harry Kahn’s house band, with’ the 
screen offering I’m Nobody’s Sweetheart 
Noiv.

New show opened terrific Thursday 
(21) benefitted by the early Thanks
giving and points to a potent $8,300 for 
the week. .Jean Mode is the single 
burly feature, with the Roxyettes hold
ing over a second week and the vaude 
line-up, including Wally Brown and

War Biz No Aid
To Detroit Takes

DETROIT. — Stageshows in downtown 
Detroit have not been getting the an
ticipated increase in patronage based up
on the optimism engendered by arma
ment orders around the Motor City. Two 
latest big shows played to only fair busi
ness, altho only one of the big downtown 
houses offered vaudeville each week.

The Michigan (4,000 seats; house av
erage, $16,000), with a bill combining 
Xavier Cugat’s orchestra and Abbott and 
Costello, grossed around $16,500 for the 
week, considered a fair only for this 
spot. This record was the more marked 
because of Cugat’s exceptional popular
ity in this town among patrons of high- 
class night spots.

The Fox (5,500 seats; house average, 
$22,000) is grossing just a little over 
average, about $24,000, this week, with 
Louella Parsons and Her Hollywood Stars 
show as the feature. Pick-up was partly 
due to the extra trade from factory lay
offs for the Thanksgiving holiday, with 
a number of shops shutting down 
Wednesday.

Baker opened the season at the 3,200- 
seat RKO-Boston August 15, drawing a 
good $20,000 for the full week. On the 
29th, Lucky Millinder and the Cotton 
Club revue came in for a five-day stand 
over the Labor Day week-end, grossing 
$12,000, with Hold That Woman and 
Doomed to Die on screen.

Two weeks later, Glenn Miller came in 
for a one-weeker and set the highest 
seasonal gross at the RKO house with 
$30,000 for seevn days. Pic was Margie.

Third highest unit gross of the season 
went to Streets of Paris unit, which drew 
$19,000 for the full week, with Gay 
Caballero on screen.

Other unit grosses included Jack Tea
garden band, $15,000 for week stand; 
Major Bowes unit, very good $10,000 for 
four-day stand; Sammy Kaye band, 
$15,000 for full weeker, and Blackstone, 
an exceptional $11,000 for a four-day 
stop.

It is expected that other units will be 
booked in on an average of once a, 
month. Standard bills average $7,500 
gross for four days.

Annette Ames, Three Dennis Sisters,

Photographic Blowups 
Lobby Displays

Two 11x14 double weight Black and White or Oil 
Color, $1.25. Send photo or negative at once. 
24x40 mounted in Color, $3.00. Also Girl Nudes 
for burlesque lobby, above price. Sample set 5x7 
Girl Niides, $1.00 dozen.

J. SELLERS THEATRICAL PHOTO STUDIO
964 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford. Mass.

10 SURE-FIRE PARODIES, $5
A laugh In every line with sensational surprise punch 
lines at the finish on "Six Lessons From Madam La 
Zonga,” “Nobody's Baby,” "Maybe,” “I'll Never 
Smile Again," "Ferry Boat Serenade” and other late 
ones. You can stop a show with any one of them. 
Put five dollars In an envelope and send for these 
sure-fire laugh producers NOW! Also 7 new Black
outs, $5 (for floor shows); Emsee Monologue, $5.
HARRY PYLE, 804 W. 180th St., New York City,

“Hollyw’d on Loose” 
Weak in Ind’p’Iis

INDIANAPOLIS. — Hollywood on the 
Loose, with Tom Brown, Arleen Whelan, 
Alexander D’Arcy, and Judith Allen, from 
the movies, was a bust at the Lyric 
(1,892 seats) for the week ended Novem
ber 21. Show just barely made par of 
$8,500.

Additional talent in show included 
Ginger Manners, comedienne; Shaw and 
Lee, Joe Morris, Sammy Wollfe, Les Car- 
sons, Dorothy Gerron, and George King.

Pix, Hit Parade of 1941, not too good 
a draw.

Garber, Gilbert OK 
12’AG in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE.—In the face of com-

Buffalo Anticipates 
Fair Week With Pix

BUFFALO.—Vaudefilm business here is 
holding its own, altho Thanksgiving hol
iday trade did not take on big propor
tion.

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500; 
house average, $12,500) opened well week 
of November 22—with a strong picture 
combination—Tin Pan Alley and Gallant 
Sons. House recently embarked on a 
double-feature policy, used only when 
names are absent behind the footlights. 
Current bill expected to tally $14,000.

Week ended November 21 with one 
of the best attractions in weeks, fell 
slightly below anticipation, due to se
vere cold and heavy snowfall. Xavier 
Cugat’s band was popular with patrons 
and featured south-of-the-border line-up 
of Carmen Gastillo, Miguelito Valdez, 
Lena Romay, Adeld Mora, and Raul and 
Eva Reyes. Added b.-o. magnets were 
stepper Ray Bolger and Max and His 
Gang. Gross was a fair $15,300. Pix, 
Moon Over Burma, was no help to draw.

The Century (seating capacity, 3,200: 
house average, $8,000), which has post
poned several band shows due to delayed 
settlement of controversy over musicians’ 
scale, has been faring fairly well with 
pix only. Next band set here is Woody 
Herman December 6 week. For nine 
days, started November 20, Kay Kyser’s 
You’ll Find Out, coupled with Doctor 
Christian Meets the Women, is expected 
to bring $9,500 to the cash box.

Johnny Burke, Barry and Raye; and petition from the five-day Aqua Star 
Pearl Robbins, with the screen showing and Style Show in Milwaukee Audi-
Scatterbrain.

W-B Vaude Clicks
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. — Featuring the November 21.

torium sponsored by The Milwaukee 
Journal, Jan Garber and Billy Gilbert 
turned in a decent enough $12,600 at the 
Riverside Theater for the week ended

Beverly Sisters, Lewis and Ames, Bobby Show included Bud Hughes and His 
Whaling and Yvette, Andrea, DeWald pais, Marjorie Day, Lee Bennett, and 
and Madeline, and John Gallons, the Dorothy Corray.
Irving Theater had to turn them away pjC( Margie (Univ.).
the closing night of the three-day stage
show (14-16). The Saturday gross came 
within $6 of the all-time high for vaude 
at the house.

Hazleton Bill SRO

Clifford Magic Oke
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—The Paramount 

Theater, Sunday (17), staged Clifford’s 
Midnite Ghost Party to what Roy Cronin, 
assistant manager, termed as a “good

HAZLETON, Pa. — Featuring Tony midnight show” crowd.
Grant and Bob Boniff, a dance team The show was extensively advertised as
from near-by Wilkes-Barre, the Feeley too scary for children, and no tickets 
did S. R. O. business for its regular were sold for children. On the screen
three-day stageshow last week (11-13). was The Demon Doctor.

8,550 See “B’way 
Revue” in 3 Days

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—The three-day 
vaudefilm bill that closed at the Court 
Square Theater here Saturday (16) 
played to almost 8,550 people, according 
to Manager Bert Jackson. The only weak 
spot was the Friday matinee, Jackson 
said. A week of rain that ended Friday 
noon might have been the cause.

On the stage was the Broadway Re
vue, with Flo Nickerson doing a snappy 
job as mistress of ceremonies, keeping 
the show moving fast. Sonny and Shir
ley Dall, ballroom dancing; Joe Kelso 
and Harriett, comedy, magic, dancing, 
and juggling; Comedy Harmonists, pop
ular songs; Helene and Mitzi, a girl aero 
team; Doyle and Seed, comedy and im
personations, and the Three Bartons, 
gymnasts, made up the rest of the show.

On the screen, Enemy Agent.

Abbott-Costello, Adler Big 33G in Chi; 
Bowes Fair 15G; “Scandals” Beats 17G

CHICAGO.— Last week was very fair 
for the vaude-fllmers, with two houses 
going considerably above average. At 
the Chicago a sock stage bill, headed 
by Abbott and Costello and Larry Adler, 
and an excellent picture, City of Con
quest, drew better than 33G. Major 
Bowes not so strong at the State-Lake 
but .came thru with close to $15,000. 
At the Oriental the tab Scandals proved 
a good draw and house grossed better 
than $17,000.

Oriental is due for a tumble this week. 
Picture, Dance, Girl, Dance, has little 
box-office appeal and stage bill is only 
fair. Will be lucky to get $11,000. Chi
cago Theater is in for a big week, with 
Xavier Cugat, Ray Bolger, and a sock 
picture. The Mark of Zorro. Started 
off with a $7,000 day and house should 
wind up with better than $40,000. At 
the State-Lake Jan Garber headlines an 
excellent stage bill, and picture, Angels 
Over Broadway, is okeh. Should get 
better than 17G.

“Pardon” Unit in 
Fair 4-Day Stand

LINCOLN, Neb.—Booking of Charles 
Seidner’s unit, Pardon Us, Please, in the 
1,100-seat Variety here, at 10, 25, 40 
cents, brought in $1,700 on four days 
(14-17), which was fair.

Lack of response was laid to the first 
blast of cold weather, first time lor 
vaude In the house in months, and the 
fact that the football team was out of 
town (Pittsburgh), which dulled the 
week-end amusement population. Sb w 
was originally In for three days, but was 
given a holdover Sunday.
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

RUSSELL SWANN returned last week 
to Detroit to headline the show at 

Club Royale, where he’s an old fave. . . . 
WHEN THE 500 Club, Atlantic City, re
opened for a week recently, it had two 
magi on the bill—Joan Brandon and 
Howard Brooks, the latter also emseelng. 
Both had played the spot before. . . . 
CASSANDRA, mentalist, is back in New 
York and did a quiz show Sunday mid
night (17) over Station WBNX. . . . JACK 
HERBERT, after a week at the Main- 
liner Club, Des Moines, la., journeyed 
to Oklahoma City to do his ernsee and 
magic stint at the Food Show, from 
whence he hit out for Chicago. . . . 
PLATO AND JEWEL are currently fool
ing ’em in the Continental Room of the 
Hotel Jefferson, St. Louis. . . . ROY BEN
SON has a West Coast date awaiting 
him when he finishes his engagement 
at the Hotel Walton Roof, Philadelphia, 
being slated to report at Universal 
studios January 1. . . . DANTE, reveals 
that he has completed arrangements 
with a New York publisher to market 
his1 autobiography at the conclusion of 
his present tour. The book, which deals 
with Dante’s 40 years of fooling his way 
around the world, is appropriately titled 
It’s Fun To Be Fooled. . . . LADY BON- 
NAFFON, mentalist, has just concluded 
an added-attraction stint at the Dog 
House, Reno, Nev. . . . HARRY SCHILL
ING is featured with his magic in the 
new show at the Evergreen Casino, Phila
delphia. . . . JOHNNY BAUER, magical 
ernsee, postals from Timmins, Ont.: 
“Working the Cartier Theater here, 800 
miles north of Detroit. Cold and snow, 
but roads good. Followed Al DeLage and 
Company here. Fortunately, got in a 
day early and caught and enjoyed Al’s 
act. Will probably go to Montreal from 
here if the U.’S. draft board doesn’t de
cide differently.” . . . MAURICE and his 
magic bar are in the new revue at Phila-
delphia’s Yacht Club. . . . LINDEN, came Mrs. Joe Babbitt November 2 in
COWARD, magician-ventriloquist, infos 
that he’s doing fair business in Georgia 
schools despite much competition. There 
are a raft of small tent and school-house 
shows in the territory, Coward reports.

JAY PALMER and Doreen have been 
doing so well on private club dates 

in the New York area with their magic 
kettle that they have taken an apart
ment in the Big Town and plan to lo
cate there for some time. They recently 
worked the opening of the season of the 
Ambassador Hotel, Washington, and the 
New Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. Y., with 
Blackstone catching them at the latter 
spot. They’re set on private dates until 
January, and December 4 jump into Chi
cago for an engagement for Miss Rocke
feller King. . . . HILDIN offers his magical 
feats at Venice Grill, Philadelphia. . . . 
DUKE MONTAGUE, after winding up in 
the Harris-Voeller houses in Idaho, has 
taken his Midnight Spook Show into the 
Pacific Northwest, piloted by Nel don Jen
sen. In addition to the spooks, Montague 
is working, his daytime magic turn on 
sponsored and school dates. He closes 
for two weeks over the holidays to per
mit him to fill his annual club dates 
around his home town. . . . HOWARD 
THE MAGICIAN is headquartering in 
San Antonio, Tex., and playing clubs 
in that section, . . . S. S. HENRY is pre
senting his magic and sand paintings 
thru the Lone Star State. . . . WILL 
ROCK, after finishing up for the Bert 
Levey houses on the West Coast, moves 
into South Texas theaters. . . . CON
NECTICUT MAGICIANS recently tossed a 
testimonial dinner at Stratford, Conn., 
in honor of Al Baker, of Brooklyn. Solly 
Solomonson was chairman of the ar
rangements committee, assisted by Al 
Guggenheim and Wesley Johnson. Guests 
at the speakers’ table included Harold 
Schartz, Long Hill, Conn.; LeRoy Mc
Cafferty, Waterbury, Conn.: Fred F. 
Clark, New Haven. Conn.: Vynn Boyer, 
Bristol, Conn.: Harry Brock, Stamford, 
Conn.: Jay Marshall, Springfield, Mass., 
and Walter Schwartz, Hartford, Conn. A 
magic show followed the dinner.

20 HYPNOTIC TRICKS
3 Rigid Methods. 5 Pulse-Stepping Ideas. In
stant HYPNOTIZING! Spirit Taps from 
WHERE? Palms UP!! Iron Bar Levitation. 
Temperature at 110 Degrees! Stick to tho 
POINT! SEE the Point? Phantom EYES! 
PERSPIRE at Will! Glass Crash! Human LIE 
Detector. PsycboSORCERY. Hat-Pin THRU 
Arm. Penetration Xray. Whistle If U Can. 
Hypnotism Mind Control. Hands UP! Blood 
Telepathy. Held Down. WHY? Seo YOUR 
Brain! 22 page BOOK for $1.

NELMAR, 2851 Milwaukee, Chicago

Burlesque Notes
(Communications to New York Office)

NEW YORK.
TIRZA, wine-bath dancer, and Jeanne 

Rochelle, halfman-halfwoman dancer, 
are now being booked by Allan Rupert. 
. . . HOWARD MONTGOMERY, producer 
at the Triboro, has unearthed a new 
strip-teaser in Etta Donalds, now Brenda 
Wilson, an ex-Alien Gilbert show girl 
who is doubling as a principal and in 
the line. . . . CHARLES ABBOTT, comic 
and husband of Ruth Mason, now at 
the Eltinge, was gratified to learn that 
his cousin, Edward Green, was among 
the 37 out of 38 of the crew saved when 
the City of Rayville went to the bottom 
recently. . . . BOB FERGUSON, comic, on 
the Hirst wheel, introduces a new bit 
this season, Hi Ho Sulphur, and co
principals to assist him in the comedy 
are Max Coleman, Mary Murray, Jack 
LaMont, Irving Karo, and Winnie Gar- 
fett. . . . JANEESE, dancer, left the Re
public November 16 and opened Novem
ber 20 at the Rainbow Inn for five weeks. 
. . . MURRAY LEWIS, comic, replaced 
Herbie Fay at the Gaiety November 15. 
Fay moved to the Star, Brooklyn. . . . 
ANN CORIO celebrated her birthday No
vember 18 by getting herself a $25,000 
annunlty.

STELLA MILLS, stripper, is new here 
this season. Debuted at the Gaiety 
after three consecutive seasons on the 
Midwest Circuit. Goes next to the Star, 
Brooklyn, thru Dave Cohn. . . . LELEE 
SORRELL, new aero stripper in the East, 
opened at the Casino, Boston, last week, 
where Joe Freed, comic was in his seventh 
week. . . . BOZO SNYDER’S show on the 
Midwest Circuit includes Joan Dare, Ar
len Stewart, and Fields and Georgie. . . . 
MAGDA LOY. dancer, formerly of Why 
Do at the Flushing Fair, opened at the 
Star, Brooklyn, November 8, as did Madge 
Carmyle. Both last-minute bookings by 
Dave Cohn. . . . TERRY KING, who be-

Elkhart, Md., celebrated a birthday at 
the Triboro November 12. . . . MARIE 
FOSTER, former burly ace soubrette, 
now has charge of the chorus in the 
Billy Hagan Hirst show.

VALERIE PARKS is raved over by Re
public's management to the effect “she 
has everything to make the audience 
yell and applaud for more.” . . . DIANE 
KING was followed by Gladys Fox as 
the extra attraction feature at the Ca
sino, Boston. . . . STAR, BROOKLYN, 
stagehands are now all back from the 
Flushing Fair. These include Jack 
Cronin, who was with the Aquacade: 
Charles Zubler, from the Ford exhibit; 
Johnny Fay, from Railroads on Parade, 
and Jimmy Burge, from Jubilee. . . . 
ELECTION WEEK the Howard in Bos
ton reinforced the Lois DeFee show of 
the Hirst Circuit with Peaches, Seven 
Demnati Arabs, Mia Miles and Company, 
Sandy Derson and Company, and Doris 
and Nan Walsh. . . . PAT PAIGE sporting 
a new two-and-a-half carat diamond 
ring at the Republic, a gift from a Phila
delphia. friend. . . . BILLIE (HOLBERT) 
GERMAINE, ex-burly dancer, entirely re
covered from a recent nose-straightening 
operation, opened last week at the Pent-

UNO.house Club here.

Reviews
Casino, Boston

(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, Nov. 19)
A swiftly paced entertainment-filled 

unit has been whipped together this 
week by Chuck Gregory, Casino pro
ducer.

Production, numbers, with the 30 
Casino dancing dolls, reach a new peak 
for burlesque entertainment, with an 
“inferno” number, a real standout.

Plenty of comic material is on hand, 
altho some of it could be easily elimi
nated. Some of the routines have a 
musty flavor, but for the most part are 
sure-fire. Heading the comic department 
is Charlie (Tramp) McNally, ably aided 
by Freddie Walker. Jimmy Pinto, and 
George Kaye. Bobby Goodman handles 
the vocals, with comics and specialties 
by Elinor Walent and Ben Hamilton.

Featured strip is Margie Carmyle, 
whose dancing gets attention. Giving 
her a battle for top honors is Gladys 
Fox, always a Hub favorite, whose sing
ing strips are standouts. Others do’ng 
undress routines are Carol Lord and

CHICAGO:
MRS. J. F. NIGHTINGALE, profession

ally known as Margie France, expects 
to return to the business in three 
months, after she becomes a mother. 
. . . TERRI KING opened on the Midwest 
Circuit in Buffalo last week. . . . SHERRY 
BRITTON began her round trip on Mid
west at Cleveland Friday (22). . . . WYNN 
and WYNNETrE has opened in stock at 
the Empress, Milwaukee. . . . MAXINE 
DE SHON is doubling this week, between 
the Rialto and 606 Club. , . . CHARLEY 
COUNTRY is being held over in stock 
at the Rialto. . . . LEW FINE, just re
turned from Australia, has opened, in 
stock at the Follies, Los Angeles. . . . 
COLONIAL, Wheeling, W. Va., new spoke 
in the Midwest wheel, had a good open
ing Thanksgiving Day. . . . LOU APPLE
BY, of the Casino, Toronto, was in Chi
cago last week, lining up a new chorus 
for his house. . . . MAE BROWN closed 
the circuit at Boston Thursday (21). . . . 
BENNY (WOP) MOORE enjoyed his lay
off from the Hirst Circuit by visiting his 
wife in this city. He opened at the Na
tional, Detroit, Friday (22).
PEACHES STRANGE, booked by Milt 
Schuster, will be featured attraction at 
the Palace, Buffalo, week of November 29.

FROM ALL AROUND:
DUDE KIMBALL, on his engagement 

last week at the Mayfair, Dayton, O., 
had the distinction of getting a Thanks
giving dinner by wire. It happened 
when Scotty, well-known Dayton scenic 
artist, wired a Dayton restaurant to de- 
liver a turkey feed with all the trim
min’s to Kimball’s dressing room. Kim
ball opened Monday at the Covered 
Wagon, Fort Wayne, Ind., for a two-week 
stand, booked by Max Landau, Chicago.

CHARLIE KEMPER and George Hag
gerty, for many summers end men with 
the Steel Pier Minstrels, Atlantic City, 
making their burly bow this week with 
Jeryl Dean’s unit at the Orpheum, 
Reading, Pa. . . . HARRY BIBEN, Phila
delphia booker, set the Rexfords, male 
aero duo, with Hirst’s Hindu Buds unit. 
. . . PATSY JOHNSON continues at Club 
Nomad, Atlantic City.

Bridgeport Vaude Clicks
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 23.—Sun

day vaude is going over so well at the 
Loew-Poli-Lyric Theater, which plays 
Hirst burlesque during the week, that 
admission prices have been upped from 
44 cents to 55 cents top. Policy is name 
bands plus five acts, four shows during 
the day. House manager is Eddie Mad
den, with Fred Ferry of the Al and Belle 
Dow office, booking. Perry was formerly 
with the Mike Comerford Circuit.

Corio Sets Pitt Record
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 23.—Casino 

grossed best gate in its five-year history, 
$11,000, last week with bill starring Ann 
Corio. Take was top in George Jaffe’s 
past 14-years of burly biz. Almost 40 
per cent of patronage was women, most 
of that in the evening.

Sandra Scott, both good.
Casino has hi Bill Green one of the 

best house orks heard in some time. 
Six-man crew beats it out and provides 
really solid backing for Gregory's swell 
productions.

Business fair when caught.
Mike Kaplan, 

“Hindu Buds”
(HIRST)

(Reviewed at Troc, Philadelphia, Sunday 
Midnight, November 17)

There’s plenty here to make a fast and 
funny show. But as caught on Us first 
showing there’s still plenty to do in 
whipping it into shape, especially in 
pacing the comic sketches and in giving 
more body to the ballet productions. Max 
Furman, lead comic, who does not de
pend on get-ups or mugging to make 
laughs, has plenty on the ball. But, 
weighted down by ancient material, the 
ball does very little bouncing.

D*nk Richards, in the usual tramp 
ha lament, displays youthful enthusi-

asm. But his exuberance in getting the 
stuff across slows the proceedings.

It can’t be said that the boys don't 
work hard—and often. Richards and 
Furman join efforts for Familiar Gags, 
which is the familiar Flugel Street skit, 
their best.

Strippers are sock. Hindo Wassau, a 
fave in these parts, is ever the impetu
ous disrober. Aloha, Polynesian-tinted 
miss, is first in the undress parade, de
voting her doings to hip-swaying. Helen 
Colby, blond beauty, is more restrained 
in her disrobing. An attractive tease.

Murry Briscoe and Jimmy Cavanaugh 
give able straight support, with Cava
naugh adding a nice tenor voice off
stage for the production numbers. Alma 
Maiben is the saucy fem foil.

The real showstopper is again the 
vaude specialty, an aero male team. The 
Rexfords. Boys spice their hand-to-hand 
balancing with head-to-head formations, 
with a sock finish in one member's lift
ing the other from a flat-on-the-back 
position with only one hand.

Chorus of 14, with five of them used 
for show, have plenty on the hoof. Lee 
Curdy adds nice heel-and-toe taps to the 
Slumming in Park Avenue ballet, with 
the chorus outstanding in the Farmettes 
ensemble.

Maxie Furman produced the unit; 
Merrick Valinote is the musical director. 
Business fair when caught.

Ann Corio heads the next unit in.
M. H. Orodenker.

Gaiety, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Nov. 16) 

“Broadway’s Only Girlie Show” is the 
boast here and this, of course, is correct 
if we substitute “burlesque” for “girlie.” 

The show, staged by Billy Koud, is 
okeh, but not outstanding in any way 
except that its four strippers are young 
and beautiful. The chorus troupe is 
okeh but short on pep, training, and 
novelty ideas. The comedians are good 
enough, doing a mildly amusing job on 
old, cleaned-up material. A couple of 
singers are more than adequate. Sets 
and costumes are clean, tasteful.

The strippers are topped by Sherry 
Britton, a young and beautifully formed 
brunette, who apparently has a follow
ing here and who does a parade strip. 
She’s got oomph. Then there’s Stella 
Mills, in from the Midwest, who sings 
Ain’t You Ashamed? in passable fashion 
and then shows a very fancy figure. 
Irma Vogelee, small and blonde, does a 
vigorous bumpy strip, works in some 
of the scenes, and does an interesting 
dance in the vice den number. Good 
performer. Louise Stewart, introed as 
“The Glamour Girl of 1940,” is stately 
and does an interest-holding parade strip 
plus bumps. Beauty, too.

The comedians try hard, but the audi
ence apparently was interested in the 
girls; the comics just filled in. Eddie 
“Nuts” Kaplan and Murray “Looney” 
Lewis, who handled most of the comedy, 
were all right. The boxing scene here 
was dragged out and not too funny, for 
example, whereas Bobby Morris does the 
same scene in the vaude unit, Holly
wood Hotel, and makes it hilarious. 
Richard Dana is a competent- straight; 
Marjorie Roye, brunette, is a good talker; 
and Chet Atland. tenor, reveals a nice 
voice. Murray Friedman leads the six- 
man pit combo, which is adequate. 
Seven dancers and eight paraders make 
up the girl ensemble.

Admission is 55 cents top. Shows 
changed Fridays. Paul Denis.

The New York City Home 
For All Show-Folk

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET

In the Heart of Times Square 
Phone: BR-yant 9-0346

SPECIAL RATES 
TO THE PROFESSION

SS Single. S10 Double, Without Bath. 
$10.50 Single. $12.50 Double. With Bath. 
Î CHORUS GIRLS. ATTENTION! j 
I SI 5.00 per Week for 3 in One Roon» |

Shower — Bath — and Radio. 
Impossible To Beat These Prices. 

Largest Rooms in Greater New York.

•WHERE SIIOWFOLK MEET*’

STONE'S GRILL
Good Food — Choice Beverages 

S07-S09 VINE ST., CINCINNATI, Ou
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Backer Ends Tour; 
Will Make Sticks

MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 23.—Earl D. Baekel
and his Famous Negro Minstrels opened 
their final stand of the 1940 season 
at Prichard, Mobile suburb, November 
18. Backer said that after a week’s stand 
here he would take a small unit of the 
show to various sawmill towns in Ala
bama and Mississippi and then go into 
winter quarters in or near this city.

Backer reports a spotty season and 
says he had a $2,100 loss in Tennessee 
on two Negro fairs when he got a bad 
break in the weather. Before opening 
at Prichard the show played two spots 
in Mobile proper and did fair business. 
Weather hereabouts has been too cold 
for tent-show comfort.

Show has new front and two weeks 
ago Backer added a new marquee. Eight 
trucks and three trailers are used to

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Routes of bands, acts, vaude units, 

ice shows, repertoire-tent shows, dra
matic and musical shows, circuses, 
and carnivals are carried in The Bill
board free of charge. Get into the 
habit of sending us your route 
promptly. Send it to Route Editor, 
The Billboard, 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O. Routes reaching Cin
cinnati not later than Friday will ap
pear in following week’s issue.

Bands and acts playing indefinite 
engagements should let us know as 
soon as they leave a spot so that the 
listings can be kept up to date.

Aulger Sees Rep Revival
When Public Feels Secure

_________ _____ _______ _________ Louisville, Ky.
transport the outfit, consisting of 38 Editors, The Billboard:
people, all Negroes except Backer. For the last seven years about the only 
Twelve-piece band is led by Otis Jordan, news performers and rep show managers 
trumpet player, who recently succeeded could offer was bad news. As a result we 
Fat James, who returned to New York, have kept our grief to ourselves. How-
Backer said that Janies will rejoin the ever, I believe we have something in our 
show soon. Many white people attended old-style play, Adrift in New York or Her 
the opening at Prichard. First False Step, now in its 10th week

The Backer show this season has t,?°“ ““ ier,e. ”hl1* my 
toured Kentucky, Tennessee, tho Caro- ? ““k Aadis°? M, Aulger, wrote lor ....... . . ... fusses, nnnc nnrt nltoarc ovobmivolw TtUnas, Mississippi, and Alabama. hisses, boos, and cheers exclusively. It 

is far superior to an authentic old melo-

Wisner9s Letter Reminds
drama in pleasing qualities, as there are 
no long or draggy scenes—scenes that

, were far from draggy in the days for
Duble of Old-Time Shows which they were written but that seem 

stale from today’s viewpoint.
This depression seems to have taken 

something out of people that was neces-

a cowboy hat. Not actors or entertain
ers; just a bunch that work a racket in 
schools, burn up the kids to get a dime, 
and spring smutty gags to get laughs. 
Then the school principal blushes and 
says "never again.” He passes the buck 
to the county superintendent and he 
hands it to the county school board, and 
then if you want to play you appear 
at the board meeting once a month to 
get an okeh. If you get it, you have a 
possible 25 schools in the county that 
you may land. Nine out of 10 times 
you’ll find the county closed tight.

Try Virginia and the Carolinas and 
see how many daytime plays you get— 
just enough to get cakes. The game 
must be cleaned up or we’ll all stop
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coinmercial films, and will turn out na
tional convention material for industrial

crime show.... BIMM’S SHOW, vaude and SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN AD
VANCE—One Year, §6; Two Years, $8. These

Jefferson, Ind.
Editors The Billboard: something out ot people that was neces- the Dakotas, Is resting at his home in

In November 2 issue of The Billboard, saiy to the successful operation of a Lincoln Neb before takine- un his SantaJ N. Wisner from Plainview, T& writes’ repertoire company. It could be Uek circle In'o^ 
that good flesh shows are on the way oi desire foi our kind of entertainment, -j-----  - - - ——---- —i-----
back; that a combination of musical du®. to ,so many counterattractions—
revue, vaudeville, and dramatic shows, radio, pictures, and the like. But I 
.............. • is at believe that once the people starteither indoors or under canvas, 

last approaching, if not at hand.

small animal trick, after winding up on -:—■i“™ 
tbp fairs; 1st rpnnrfpri o-pffincr caficfanfnrw 5?tes ,app1^ ,n t}!e Umted States, U. S. Possessions, 
ine lairs IS leporiea getting satistactoiy Canada. Rates in other foreign countries upon re
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the Mitchell & Mitchell Tent Show in Quarter Page, $87.50. No display advertisement 

— - measuring less than 10 lines accepted. Last adver
tising form goes to press noon Monday.

No telegraphed advertisement accepted unless re
mittance is telegraphed or mailed so as to reach 
publication office before noon Monday.

The Billboard reserves the right to edit all 
advertising copy.

stores. ... AL S. PITCAITHLEY, of 
Billroy’s Comedians, was entertained by 
Shirley (Piute) Carter and wife at Mont-s at «auuM mat once w people start eomerv Ala recently The Cartersrecans’to Er«««

E. Fox Lone Star Minstrels, an all-white W111 ceitainly have to be a good . - . Snnw If mnnair ’ o xi-«««
show will again come into its own. But "Piute”

organization playing one-night stands 
under canvas.

show. If money is flowing freely there 
may be business for a bad show. How

T , ,, many times have we seen a bad play
Just 30 years ago the wrtier was for put on by bad actors to a bad audience

10 weeks in every section of Texas with that thoroly enjoyed it?
the good old Dode Fisk Circus and recalls HARRISON AULGER.
seeing paper on minstrels in various 
parts of the Lone Star State. We used

is now traffic manager at Maxwell Field, 
Montgomery. . . . FOLLOWING THE 
closing of the Jack Hart Show in Okla- 

(See REP RIPPLES on page 88)
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to hear at that time that the Roy e. Whetten Warns School Dates 
Fox troupe played the entire season Will Die If Smut Persists without ever leaving the borders of U ^ie smut Persists
Texas (like Mollie Bailey’s two-car show). Union W Va
If there were a minstrel organization Editors The Billboard:
today like Roy E. Fox's Lone Star Min- One by one schools are being closed 
strels, its likely, with the scarcity of to outside entertainment. Why? ... Smut- 
Lesh shows, they could enjoy profitable kack-fifth—and outfits with no equip- 
business down Texas way. But there ment, no paraphernalia, a $3 guitar, and 
does not seem to be one showman or

More Draft Serial 
Numbers

of those who gave The Billboard as 
their permanent address will be found 
in the Carnival Department of this 
issue. Also in the same department 
appears a list of names of those 
having Selective Service mail in the 
various offices of The Billboard.

reason why the show shouldn’t be a suc
cess. Chicago has really become a head
quarters for walkathon people. I think 
I've met at least 200 of the old-timers 
here in the' last month. I had a tab 
show out from February to May, closing 
in Evansville, Ind. We played nothing 
but the sticks and did very well.”

JIMMY GABLE cards that he recently 
appeared at the Club Bali in Miami on 
the same bill with the Ink Spots and 
Dixie Dunbar.

minstrel man willing to take chances 
operating an all-white organization in
doors or under canvas, tho the half 
dozen or less all-colored troupes still 
draw the natives year after year in 
the Old South. Silas Green from New 
Orleans Company still carries on and 
has been delighting countless thousands 
these many years.

Endurance Shows
ARTIE GETZ is back home in Chicago 

from the George Pughe Dallas contest. 
He will rest up a while, then try to make 
the Windy City contest. “However, I 
will have to find another partner, as the 
girl who was to go with me recently 
died,” he adds.

(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office)

Weinman Derby Pulls Good

GEORGE MILLER inks that several 
contestants are already in Chicago wait
ing for the opening of Sid Cohen’s Coli-

The big one of the all colored troupes * .. , i ri' o « r>
30 years ago was the A. G. Allen’s New Attendance; 1U & ¿5 Remain
Orleans Minstrels. I saw this troupe
play to capacity business in Greenwood, MORTON GROVE, Hl., Nov. 23.— 
Miss., in opposition to Sun Bros.’ Circus Colonel Weinman’s walkie continues to 

----- play to okeh business, and with 360
hours clocked off 10 teams and 2 solos

— T_ T-, a a. — _ . _____ seum walkie. George adds an inquiry as
and Tonnr to the whereabouts of Jim Coffee, saying
i aired Statton WM^ he hasn,t heard of him since he left

aired ovei Station WMT. the coliseum contest last winter.

and Jo Jo Hitt. King Brady, Hal Brown,

in the fall of 1909.
The many famous names in grand old 

minstrelsy (speaking of the all-white 
companies) and the sound of the bones 
“d Lee Sullivan and Margie "ciark, ToLSS
“ seated!, are just Reed and Jennie Busch, Buddy and Doris

me 7 ST, Sadbut true, Jeffries, Bill and Betty Fort, Buddy 
mlnStr81 da? Marino aud Phyllis Cltra, George Bern

at11 the wind. C. E. DUBLE. stein and Leona Barton, Jack Murray 
•------------ — and Alice Sims, and Jack Stanley and

LAST REPORT the column had on 
Frankie and Alice Donato had them on SEVERAL WELL-KNOWN walkathon

are carrying on.
Remaining are Eddie and Tony Mc

Bride, Pete Carrillo and Harriet Blurton,

the marl wi+<««7 people were with the Roller Derby which
1 At closed recently in Chicago. Moon Mul-

they were appearing with a carnival. line, Jimmy Farrell, and Kenny Neidel
* * * were on the staff.

REMEMBER TO PUT that John Henry 
on your notes, folks. Several more un
signed communications were received the 
past week and were relegated to the 
waste basket.

Al H. Miller Show Winds Up Mitchell are solos.
36-Week Season in Georgia hy^T'^^

DAWSON Ga Nov 23—Al H Miller Leonard. aud Jimmy Hoffman are em- Show, after’ a season of 36 week s“n£ “d,Jack (Dead 
in Georgia under canvas, called it quits .‘“i™
last Saturday night (16) and moved SV.18 tr5ln,8r’,md ,BU1 Harris, 
into winter quartern here. “a18 Junior Jaok K8118?

According to Manager Miller, the sea- are aISO wlth show, 
son just ended was one of the most _
pleasant ones he has had in his 20 Elld Nears TOP Waterloo 
/ears on the road, with business normal

DALE THORPE was of the opinion 
that he was definitely out of the endur
ance show biz, but like so many others 
who have said that, he finds himself 
itching to get back into another contest. 
Dale wonders what’s happened to Adele 
Balias.

md without a marring feature from the 
dements.

PAT O’DAY finally breaks a long 
period of silence with the announcement 
from Chicago that he is now married 
but doesn't let us in on who the gal is. 
“Dropped in on the Morton Grove, Ill., 
contest recently,” says Pat, “and saw a

WATERLOO, la., Nov. 23. — Cold nice set-up and a fine-looking bunch of 
weather has nipped activity somewhat at '~'J-----’ -----

CURTISS SHOPRINT
QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 

“Tent Show Headquarters Since 1905” 
CONTINENTAL, O.

the Carroll-Fox Derbyshow here, altho 
seven teams are still pounding the 
boards. Still going are Charlie Smalley 
and Vivian Branch, Stanley West and 
Margie Bright, Mickey and Eileen Thayer, 
LoUis Meredith and Chad Alviso, Jack 
Glenn and Helen Caldwell, Eddie Tomp
kins and Bernice Pike, and Billy Ryan

kids on the floor. Eddie Begley and Eddie 
Leonard handled the mike in their usual 
fine manner, and Wiggles Royce worked 
good comedy. Frank Weinman, with 
whom I was formerly associated in 
the May wood. Hl., show, is at the helm, 
with his able assistant, Miss McKay, tak
ing care of the lucre. The seating is 
nicely arranged and, all in all, I see no

TUCSON, ARIZ. 
DERBY SHOW 
24 hours daily, starts

TH URS., DEC. 5
Riverside Stadium
Tucson is expecting 50,000 winter 
visitors this year and has 60,000 perma
nent residents and is noted for the finest 
winter climate in U. S. A.
CONTESTANTS, NOTICE! We want new 
faces. Can use 12 high-class couples 
who wish to co-operate. Why lay off? 
We have 4 big winning contests booked 
for 1941. In 1940 we paid over $12,000 
in prize money and bonuses. Can also 
use top floor judge, trainer and nurse.

Write Air Mail Letters to

HAL J. ROSS
Santa Rita Hotel, Tucson, Arizona
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1C-20-30—and Up (the Ladder)
GONE but not forgotten is the old- 

time repertoire company that used 
to be a popular attraction in “opera 

houses” in nearly every city and hamlet 
in this wide land. It still lives, however, 
and probably always will, despite the 
fact that talking movies have supplanted 
it in the affections of theatergoers. 
About the only way a lover of the drama 
or comedy played by live actors has to 
see this type of show is to visit one of 
the “tent reps” which pay annual visits 
to the Middle Western and Southern 
towns, but which are seldom if ever seen 
in the Eastern sector.

What has become of the favorites who 
used to thrill us old-timers when we were 
young? Some saw the trend of the 
times and went into the movies back 
in the early days when the flickers were 
getting a foothold. Others have passed 
on to their eternal reward, while some 
are still living—alone with memories of 
their past glory.

A few reached the heights of fame 
and became stars of the legitimate stage 
and on the screen, but they are in the 
minority. Among these who are better 
known are Mae West, Charles Winninger, 
Spencer Tracy, Ralph Bellamy, Guy 
Kibbee, Melvyn Douglas, Eva Tanguay, 
Frank Morgan, Belle Bennett, and 
Dolores Costello. They got their start in 
“rep” and succeeded where countless 
others failed to attain fame.

The Origin
Repertoire got its start in the middle 

’80s, according to tradition, but who was 
the genius that inaugurated the first 
company is still unknown, historians of 
the stage say.

According to my earliest recollection 
of “rep,” the first company I ever saw 
that came to my home town, Cohoes, 
N. Y.,. and played a week’s engagement, 
presenting a different play each night 
at 10, 20, and 30-cent admission 
prices, was the James R. Waite Comedy 
Company, Band, and Orchestra, which 
had a company of some 25 actors and a 
real band that played concerts in front 
of the old City Theater each night prior 
to the performance and then doubled 
as the orchestra between the acts. That, 
if not the first, was one of the pioneer 
organizations to visit towns of every size, 
and it won popularity from the start.

Isaac Payton, old-time actor and 
manager, told me many years ago that 
he was the man who organized the first 
10-20-30 show in his home town of 
Centerville, la. His wife, Mattie Keene, 
a popular Midwest star of those days, 
was the leading lady, and his brothers 
and cousins were the other members of 
the company. All the male members of 
the troupe played musical instruments 
and gave concerts incidental to present
ing the plays. “Ike” Payton was a 
brother of the famed Corse Payton and 
Senter Payfon and a half brother* of 
Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner.

Very Popular in 1892
Regardless of who originated the idea, 

along about 1892 traveling repertoire 
companies became very popular and 
theaters were packed and jammed with 
auditors whenever a show of this kind 
came to the average town. Some were 
very good, others fair, and still others 
very bad, but all filled a long-felt want. 
They gave popular plays at prices within 
the reach of every pocketbook. Most of 
them coined money and a few fell by 
the wayside.

From memory I will mention some of 
the many popular 10-20-30 organizations 
since 1890, and up to the time that 
the public’s fickle fancy deserted this 
popular type of entertainment and began 
flocking to the movies, first the silent 
pictures and later the talkies. The list, 
of course, will not be complete, and many 
of my readers will probably recall. names 
that have been forgotten by me, but I 
shall do my best to tell about men and 
women of the stage who spent their 
best years delighting the public only 
to be forgotten by it.

Following the initial success of the

Waite and Pay ton companies, other 
troupes blossomed. I well remember 
“Mora,” who was billed as the “Comedy 
Sunbeam” and was under the manage
ment of her husband, ’ Fred Williams; 
Floyd Crowell; Fred and Allie Payton, 
who played mostly Southern towns; 
Tommy Shearer and his wife, Isabelle 
Fletcher. There were many others who 
won fame, too.

Colorful Families
Among the most colorful families that 

spent years in repertoire and stock com
panies were those of Corse Payton and 
Mrs. Spooner, who were half brother 
and sister and reared on a farm in the 
little town of Centerville, la. Corse 
started at an early age as an eccentric 
comedian, married a beautiful, buxom, 
blond leading lady by the name of 
Etta Reed, and toured the Middle West 
and East for many years before he landed 
in Brooklyn, where he assumed the man
agement of a roller-skating rink, chris
tened it the Lee Avenue Theater and 
amassed .a million dollars. Critics kidded 
his “acting” unmercifully, but Corse, 
undaunted, called himself “America’s 
Best Bad Actor,” and cashed in heavily 
on the critics’ opinion of his histrionic 
ability.

Mary Gibbs Spooner, a pioneer reper
toire manager, was the wife of B. Spurge 
Spooner. On his death she assumed 
the management of his company, which 
was headed by her two talented daugh
ters, Edna May, a dramatic actress of 
ability who played the leading roles, 
and the sprightly and vivacious Cecil, 
who was younger than Edna May and 
enacted the soubrette roles. They were 
favorites in every town they visited and 
drew heavy box-office returns. Following 
in the footsteps of her half brother, 
Mrs. Spooner leased the old Park Theater 
in Brooklyn and scored tremendously 
there. Finding the theater too small to 
accommodate the people wanting to see 
her shows, Mrs. Spoo.ner moved her com
pany to the Bijou Theater, two blocks 
away, where she remained five consecu
tive years playing to crowded houses. 
In. 1908 she leased the old Keith and 
Proctor’s Fifth Avenue Theater, which was 
located at Broadway and 28th Street, two 
blocks from Fifth Avenue, and for 52 
weeks she determinedly tried to make 
Broadway sit up and applaud her type 
of entertainment. She achieved an 
artistic if not a financial success, and 
at the expiration of her lease she moved 
to the Lincoln Square Theater at Broad
way and 66th Street, where she played 
14 weeks in all. The next year she 
returned to Brooklyn to again present 
her* offerings at the old Park Theater. 
Fire destroyed the playhouse during the 
fourth week of the return engagement, 
and with the conflagration came the 
end of the Edna May and Cecil Spooner 
company, altho both tried individual 
ventures later with indifferent success. I 
am proud to have been a member of this 
company for several years, having made 
my debut as an actor with it and remain
ing until the fire ended its career. 
Mrs. Spooner and her daughters are 
still living at New Canaan, Conn. Corse 
Payton died in poverty and, his body 
lies in the town cemetery in Centerville. 
Both were spectacular in their methods 
of winning popular favor and held “pink 
teas” on the stage after the Wednesday 
matinees, serving tea and cakes to women 
patrons and inviting them to meet the 
actors in person.

Favorites in Old Days
Now let’s look back over the pages of 

the past and see if I can recall some of 
the names that the public used to 
idolize in the dear old musty days.

First we will take the famous Win

Professionals Who Came Up From Repertoire and Made 
Good in Hollywood and on the Broadway Stage

By WALTER D. NEAEAND

a Texas favorite; George Roberson 
Players; Walter and Edith Ambler; John 
A. Himmelein’s Ideals, starring John’s 
wife Beatrice Earl (John was mayor 
of his home town, Sandusky, O., for 
several terms); Emma Bunting, manage
ment of Earl Burgess; Irene Meyers, 
management of Sim Allen; Madge Kinsey 
Players; J. Harvey Cook and Lottie 
Church; Bobby and Marie Fountain; 
Dick and Lulu Sutton (Dick built a 
theater in Butte, Mont., called the Lulu, 
and operated stock there for many 
years); J. J. Jennings Company, which 
toured California; Billy Bennett Com
pany, out of Milaca, Minn. (Billy’s 
daughter was Belle Bennett, who became 
a famous movie star of Stella Dallas 
fame); Roy E. Fox Players; W. I. Swain 
companies.

Jack Kelly Company, which has oper
ated troupes in Michigan exclusively, 
playing in theaters and under tent for 
over 20 years; S. Z. Poli, who operated 
10-20-30 permanent stock companies 
in his vaudeville theaters in New 
Haven, Waterbury, and Bridgeport, 
Conn.; Worcester and Springfield, Mass., 
and Wilkes-Barre and Scranton, Pa., each 
summer for many years with great 
success.

Maybelle Marks, directed by Bob 
Marks; H. Wilmot Young and. Margie 
Adams; Klark-Urban Company; Christy 
Obrecht' Players, still on the road in 
Minnesota; Guy Beach and Eloda Sitzer 
Company; E. V. Phelan Company; H. 
Price Weber, and Edwina Gray, who 
played the role of Lady Isabel in East 
Lynne in a tear-jerking manner that 
brought sadness to thousands of New 
Englanders; Grace Hayward Company, 
management of Dick Ferris; Bennett- 
Moulton troupes, owned by Monte 
Thompson, of Boston, and which starred 
Campbell Stratton and others; Chauncey- 
Kieffer Company; Dilger-Cornell; Lorne 
Elwynn Company; Phil Maher Players; 
Adam Good Stock Company, directed 
by Adam Friend. There were many 
others whose names I have forgotten.

Players Who Achieved Fame
Melvyn Douglas, then known as Mel 

Hessellberger, started as a “prop” man 
with the George Roberson Players, un
der canvas, and persuaded his college 
chum Ralph Bellamy to join him that 
summer. He played general business 
roles and juggled trunks for a small 
salary and helped erect the canvas 
theater for the experience. He changed 
his name to Douglas, and I hired him 
as leading man of the Majestic Theater 
Stock Company in Madison, Wis., in 
1923. He then went to Hollywood, en
tered the movies, and look at him now! 
His pal Bellamy soon followed him and 
is one of today’s most popular movie 
stars.

Guy Kibbee was a repertoire character 
man.

Eva Tanguay, the "I Don't Care” Girl, 
started her tempestuous career with a 
stock company. I know because I was 
the villain in the company that played ' 
such bills as Pawn Ticket 210 and Fogg’s 
Ferry, with J. Harvey MacEvoy as the 
leading man. She was the highest salaried 
vaudeville star for many years and now 
lives in Hollywood, forgotten by the 
world that formerly applauded her every 
appearance.

Mae West started with “Handsome 
Hal” Clarendon’s 10-20-30 repertoire at 
Bergen Beach, near Coney Island, N. Y., 
won a prize as an imitator of the famous 
Tanguay, and at 10 years of age was 
featured by Clarendon as Little Willie 
in East Lynne. She played other stock 
roles before going to Hollywood.

Spencer Tracy was leading man with 
William Wright’s Players, and Frank 
Morgan was the handsome juvenile actor 
with the Grayce Scott Company in 
Richmond, Va.

Dolores Costello, film star, played child 
roles with the Edna May and Cecil 
Spooner Stock Company at the Bijou 
Theater, Brooklyn. She had the role of

(See 10-20-30—AND UP on page 88)

ninger family, all actors, and most of 
them good ones. Charley Winninger was 
a famous comedian, in Wisconsin towns 
at least. With him were his brothers, 
John, who played leading roles; Adolph, 
and Joe, who was company manager. 
Charley played comedy roles and cornet 
in the band when he started out with 
his family troupe from his home town, 
Wausau, Wis., long ago. That was many 
years before he won national fame as 
the leading comic in No, No, Nanette, 
or as Captain Andy in Showboat on the 
stage or on the air. It was also before 
he became the husband of Blanche Ring.

Thomas E. Shea was one of the old- 
time stalwarts who specialized In Shake
spearean and heavy dramatic roles. His 
opening bill in 1898 was The White 
Squadron, a naval drama, but his best 
acting was done as Mathias in The Bells 
and as dual character in the famed 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Later he 
starred in vaudeville in a condensed 
version of his many hits entitled Big 
Moments From Great Plays.

Daniel R. Ryan was a baseball umpire 
from Troy, N. Y„ before he decided 
to go on the stage as a repertoire actor. 
He played The Royal Lover with much 
gusto if not histrionic ability, and died 
before achieving fame.

Old-Time Companies
Here are some names of troupes that 

old-timers will remember: Chase-Lister 
Company, Middle West favorites in 
theaters and under tents, managed by 
Glenn F. Chase; John Lawrence Players, 
still going strong; Ginnivan Family, 
with Norma and Frank, who still have 
their troupes on tour; Van Dyke-Eaton 
Company, Nathan Appell’s two touring 
companies, King Dramatic Company 
and Helen Grayce Players, George M. 
Feriberg Stock Company, Tilton-Guthrie 
Company, Jessie Colton Players; J. B. 
Swafford Stock Company, which played 
only in Vermont; Hickman-Bessey Stock 
Company, headed by Guy Hickman and 
Jack Bessey; J. Doug Morgan Stock 
Company; May Fiske Company, under 
the management of Colonel Cosgrove, 
New England favorites; Maude and May 
Hillman Stock Company, first as co- 
stars and later separately (William A. 
Dillon, “The Man of a Thousand Songs,” 
was leading man of the Maude Hillman 
Stock Company, and Winthrop G. 
Snelling, Maude’s husband, manager. 
Dillon now owns a chain of theaters in 
Central New York); Clara Turner Stock 
Company, management of Ira Jackson; 
Kirk Brown Stock Company, with Mar
guerite Fields as leading woman; Chester 
De Vonde, handsome star whose opening 
bill was Ten Ton Door; Chicago Stock 
Company, under the management of 
Charles Rosskam. Charles K. Champlin, 
a versatile actor who wrote his own plays, 
played his leading roles, and painted his 
scenery, was another popular favorite. 
There, too, were the Myrkle-Harder Stock 
Company, featuring Emma Myrkle and 
managed by William Harder; Nancy 
Boyer Stock Company, directed by Henry 
Testa; Albert Taylor, a big favorite in 
Texas; Ted and Sport North, Missouri 
favorites; Dubinsky Bros.’ Stock com
panies; Original Williams Stock Com
pany; Harry Shannon Stock Company, 
with headquarters in Wapakoneta, O.; 
Keyes Sisters; Justus-Romaine; Monroe 
Hopkins Stock Company; Hila Morgan, 
managed by Fred Morgan; Mabel Paige 
Players; Peruchi-Gypsene Players, with 
Mabel Gypsene and Chelso D. Peruchi 
(they are now radio favorites in Knox
ville, Tenn.); J. N. Rentfrow’s Jolly 
Pathfinders, which toured Texas for many 
seasons; Jolly Della and Johnny Pringle 
Company (Johnny was the father of 
John Gilbert, famous movie star of the 
silent picture era); Harley Sadler, still
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Roadshowmen Prepare for Busy 
Season With Christmas Movies

Many operators booked solid thin holiday season as 
result of well-planned campaigns—children’s subjects 
will predominate—religious films to be shown

Cutting It Short
-------- By THE ROADSHOWMAN.--------

D. Leslie Laflan, Iowa roadshowman, 
reports business is “fair to good” in the 
Middle West, where he is playing a cir
cuit. He has contracted for High School 
Girl and will cover four States in four 
months with it. Laflan recently added 
another projector to his equipment list. 
In recant weeks he has been concentrat
ing on spring bookings, with the result 
that he has sufficient towns signed up 
to put several more machines into ac
tion.” Harold (Slim) Laflan will operate 
a circuit out of Minden, Neb.

BIGGEST
FILM NOVELTY

IN YEARS
Featuring the SMALLEST people in the 

world! Jed Buell’s Midgets in 
"THE TERROR OF TINYTOWN"

16mm Sound-on-Film
An all-midget Western musical that’s 
both exciting and hilaripus. 6 reels of 
tremendous novelty entertainment!

Write to
NU-ART FILMS, INC.

145 West 45th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Roadshowmen over the nation are making ready for 
one of the busiest seasons of the year—Christmas. Reports from various sections 
indicate that in addition to the usual dates for movies a number of operators have 
added department stores and children’s parties to their schedule. Progressive road
showmen have been working on these dates for several weeks and many have 
booked solid. Films to be shown during the holidays include Santa Claus Story, 
a one-reel subject recently released; Christmas Around the World, a one-reel cartoon;
Christmas Time in Toyland, a one-reel 
subject; A Christmas Carol, a one-reel 
subject based on Charles Dickens’s story; 
The Night Before Christmas, a two-reel 
silent, in which the story of the poem is 
told; Toyland in a Junkyard, one-reel 
cartoon, and Toytime, an Aesop Fable 
suitable for Christmas shows. Another 
subject is Santa Does His Chores, a one- 
reel silent.

Thomas Quarado, New Jersey operator, 
was a recent visitor to libraries in New 
York, where he rented movies for show
ing at tourist camps.

[-BARGAINS-
16 mm VICTOR SOUND PROTECTORS
Completely Equipped and Guaranteed

............. 0Hh ™ DOLLARS

ROADMEN, per WEEK for a 
complete 16mm 

g sound movie show.

Attention! „•; «•Perfect Prints. Send 
for our Roadshow
men’s Special today.

INSTITUTIONAL
CINEMA SERVICE, Inc.
1560 Broadway, New York City

SHOWS,RGET 7th Show FREE
FEATURES, Dramas, Musicals, _________________
Spectacles, Comedies, Shorts, 
Cartoons, War News, Adventure, 
Religious. ALSO Sound, Silent 
Equipment, Accessories. For 
variety, economy, service it’s 
A a ||F_ 59 W. 48th st. 
rIOQUII S New York, N. Y.

I 16mm. Sound

SilkUVW °aPer Reel‘Per Reel

James Cagney in 
“GREAT GUY”

and many other 16mm s-o-f roadshow subjects

LEWIS FILM SERVICE
105 East 1st St., WICHITA, KANSAS

16AOI LABORATORY
Titles 10£ and up

Developing and printing your films. Special 
trailers for advertising (made to order). Sound 
added to silent films and trailers. 24-Hr. Service. 
New and Used 16MM Equipment bought and 
sold. Authorized Bell & Howell Agency.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.

FILM ASSOCIATES
429 Ridgewood Dr., DAYTON, OHIO

Motion Picture Equipment 
Sponsored Advertising Films 

Consult:
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICE 'st? LOuis^MO?'

Programs Broad
Programs will not be confined to only 

films with Christmas or Santa Claus 
angles. Many operators plan to sup
plement their programs with children’s 
subjects, such as Alice in Wonderland, 
Jack and the Beanstalk, So-Hi, Teddy 
Bears at Play, and Doll’s Fantasy. Other 
roadshowmen plan to emphasize re
ligious films, especially those based on 
the birth of Christ.

Children’s parties will afford road
showmen additional bookings. A New 
Jersey operator has secured extra show
ings as the result of mailing out sev
eral hundred letters to prospective buyers 
of movie shows. Campaign produced 
most satisfactory results in that the 
holiday schedule includes organizations 
that will use movies to raise funds to 
supply food baskets to the poor and 
needy. Personal contacts were used to 
secure the dates after the approach had 
been made by letter.

The letter used by this roadshowman 
was mimeographed on his letterheads. It 
read as follows: “In order to give our ac
counts a better program for Christmas 
parties, we are now booking dates for 
December. As usual, we will give an 
hour or more of good interesting films 
suitable for children for the sum of . . . 
per show. This price includes machine, 
screen, operator, and sound films. Book
ings made in order received. All new 
subjects. Perfect sound guaranteed.

“The program will consist of cartoons, 
comedies, shorts, and musical films. We 
have been projecting films for 25 years 
and use only the best equipment and 
operators.”

The number of answers to this letter 
made it possible for the operator to 
complete bookings thru Christmas Day.

New and Recent
Releases

CAPTAIN CALAMINTY, released by 
Post Pictures Corporation. South Sea 
drama with emphasis on seascapes, 
natives, schooner sailing, comedy, 
and good songs. Adventurous cap
tain becomes marked man when it 
gets about that he knows where 
Spanish treasure is hidden. Movita, 
of Mutiny on the Bounty fame, and 
comedian Vince Barnett are in the 
cast. Running time, 68 minutes.

DEVIL ON HORSEBACK, released by 
Post Pictures Corporation. Mexican 
musical melodrama. Holly wood prima

Operator Has Novel 
16mm. Movie House 
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—One of the 
most unusual 16mm. spots in the city is 
the one operated by Gordon Brinckle. 
It’s a miniature movie house with every
thing designed according to scale. “I 
guess it’s a heritage,” muses Brinckle, 
remarking upon his paternal grand
father, who at one time owned a movie 
house in Lancaster, Pa. He points to 
this mad rush for miniatures—airplanes, 
motor cars, boats, and furniture—then 
proudly reflects: “I guess I have about 
the only complete miniature movie 
theater.”

And when Brinckle says complete, he 
really means complete. From ticket 
chopper to marquee, from lobby with 
its silken crowd-restraining ropes on 
polished standards, from footlights to 
silver screen on a stage hung with, 
formal curtain, and satin secondary cur
tains, Brinckle’s theater is complete. And 
what’s more important, it’s workable and 
practical.

He has a motion picture machine, 
spotlights, sound equipment. Fans re
place a more formal air-cooling system. 
There is a lounging room and seats. The 
theater will seat 14 adults. Entire thea
ter is 18 by 15 feet and 8 feet high. He 
designed the whole thing and built it 
himself. He didn’t forget even a big 
jar with sand for unemployed cigarette 
and cigar butts. And as a finishing 
touch, the miniature roadshowman al
ways paints the name of the feature on 
his glass marquees so patrons enter un
der no false impression.

Brinckle is only 25 years of age. For 
years he worked as a theater decorator 
for a local movie company and later 
was employed as an usher at an Over
brook movie house. When the show is 
ready to open Brinckle dons his usher’s 
uniform—a cut-down tail coat with 
brass buttons replacing the more formal 
black ones. With his flashlight he 
guides patrons to their seats if they 
happen in after “lights out.” Then he 
turns into the projection room, puts on 
a sweater and flashes the 16mm. film 
on the screen and starts the sound 
equipment.

Cash Terms
MODELS Ko. 25 $145.00 $150.00
MODELS No. 24C 170.00 175.00

16 mm SOUND FEATURES and SHORTS 
Very Excellent Selections of Fine Enter

taining Pictures, Slightly Used.
$7.00 TO $8.50 PER REEL

HARRIS HOME MOVIE LIBRARY 
322 WEST 42 ST., N. Y. C.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
1000 16MM. SOUND

FILMS
Special Low Rates for Renters in 
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, 

Connecticut, Massachusetts
WE ALSO RENT PROJECTORS

Write or Wire Today

ARROW FILM SERVICE
1600 Broadway/ New York, N. Y.

ROADSHOWMEN p k
I SOUND EQUIPMENT I L i

K COMPLETE PROGRAM I I

Hh Features — Serials 
Cartoons "

Address BOX D-3 Weekly 9
Billboard, Cincinnati, O. Jr

Making your own "Talkies” now possible with 
newly patented FILMGRAPH. Instantaneous 
and permanent play-back. Cost of recording only 
25d per hour. Over 13 hours of indexed VOICE, 
RADIO, CODE. TELEPHONE recording on a 
single reel of film costing 33.00 up. Bulletin free.

MILES REPRODUCER CO., INC.
Dept. BB, 812 Broadway, New York City

Attention, Roadshowmen . . . 
DATED HERALDS 
ALL 16MM Per /Includes 5 \
RELEASES J I,Lj 1000 \ Date Chgs. / 

All New Forms—Send for Samples.
NONPAREIL PRINTING

812 Manton, Pittsburgh, Pa.

36 NeIV Short Sub jects
4 A MUSICALS
IX COMEDIES 
■ V 1 Reel Bach

ALL Major Company Productions 
All on IGmrn. Sound Film

donna is kidnaped by a Mexican 
admirer. In the cast are Lily Damita, 
Fred Keating, and Del Campo. Run
ning time, 73 minutes.

HATS OFF, released by Post Pictures 
Corporation. Musical with interest
ing specialties made an integral part 
of the story. Rival cities put on 
“world’s fairs” with rival press 
agents. But one is a girl. Mae Clark 
and John Payne are seen, with Helen 
Lynd, Luis Alberni, and a chorus of 
dancing singers. Running time, 68 
minutes.

23% HOURS’ LEAVE, released by 
Post Pictures Corporation. Fast
moving comedy set in a rookie train
ing camp. Story by Mary Roberts

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
16MM. SOUND 35MM.
Thine Is the Kingdom, Passion Play, Brother 

Francis, Christus (The Life of Christ).
OTTO MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City

WINDOW CARD!
(aT®NEW IDEA PICTORIAL WIN- 
||£i«uvlBDow CARDS, Size 17x?6, 501 

E Lor 53-50 or 100 for ?5.00.|
"¿ E THIS INCLUDES PRINTING 

IlWFllXpyR THEATRE NAME ANO 
DATES._________________

BOWER SHOW PRINT :?a FOWLER,INt)|

6 SPORTS / SPECIAL
SUBJECTS ft SUBJECTS
1 Reel Each V 1 Reel Each 6 MICKEY McGUIRE 

2-REEL COMEDIES 
With Mickey Rooney

Rhinehart. Cast Includes James Elli- Till? I7II1I MVUUKY > V 
son and Terry Walker. Running time, IT rulztLIjI

Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of Other Subjects Available.
POST PICTURES CORP., 723 7th Ave., New York

74 minutes.
LAUGHING GAS. released by Garri

son Films. Reissue in sound. Stars 
Charlie Chaplin. Running time, 10 
minutes.

AUSTRALIA
©•varino the Motion Picture and Entertainment 

Field Generally.
Conducted by KEVIN BRENNAN, 

188 Olty Tatterialli Building, Pitt Street. Sydney, 
Auitrallan Onice of THE BILLBOARD.
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ASHTON — Mrs. Sylvia, 60, pioneer 

character actress, in Hollywood Novem
ber 18. Born in Denver, deceased had 
been on the stage before entering the 
movies in 1911. Services in Hollywood 
November 22.

BENNETT—William, 43, formerly con
nected with the Associated Theaters Cir
cuit as manager of the Union Square 
Theater, Cleveland, and prior to that 
with Akron movie houses, recently at 
the home of his mother in Akron. Burial 
in the latter city.

CARR—Sade, 51, known to Broadway 
years ago as one of the first Ziegfeld 
Follies beauties and as a screen actress 
in the early days of movies, in Carmel, 
Calif.. November 17.

CASE—-Daniel Louis, 13 days, in 
Natchez Sanitarium, Natchez, Miss., 
November 18. Father is The Billboard’s 
correspondent in Natchez.

COHEN—'Mrs. Lena, mother of Harold 
D. Cohen, manager of the Embassy Thea
ter, Lewistown, Pa., November 13 at 
Lewistown Memorial Hospital after a 
long illness.

De CATURLA—Judge Alejandro Garcia, 
prominent composer of Remedios, Santa 
Clara Province, Cuba, in Remedios No
vember 12 of gunshot wounds. His music 
is known in this country and Europe.

DRAPER—Colonel Sammy, 78, midget 
and concessionaire at county fairs for 
many years, November 17 in a Lancaster, 
Wis., hospital. Draper was at one time 
with a circus. Survived by a sister.

ENNIS — William (Do Belly), 66, 
former circus trouper, in Santa Barbara 
County Hospital November 15. Born in 
Columbus, O., Ennis was first with the 
old Sells Bros.’ Circus. He had also 
been with the John Robinson and Sells- 
Floto circuses.

ENTENMAN—John J., 47, well known 
to many showmen playing Norristown, 
Pa., and vicinity, of a heart attack in 
that city November 16.

ERVIN—Harry, 66, for 42 years a stage 
reviewer for St. John, N. B., dailies, re
cently in that city after an illness of 
five weeks. He had been in failing 
health for several years. Survived by his 
widow and a son by his first wife.

EZERMAN—Mrs. M. Sophia, 62, man
aging director of the Philadelphia Con
servatory of Music, founded by her late 
husband, Dirk Hendrik Ezerman, Novem
ber 10 at University Hospital, Philadel
phia, after an illness of 10 days. She was 
also a member of the Philadelphia Or
chestra Club. A son and a daughter 
survive.

FAUSSETT—Jimmy Jr., 62, former’ 
stock actor and associated with Thomas 
Ince in the early days of silent pictures, 
in Los Angeles November 13 of apoplexy. 
After retiring from the road Faussett 
engaged in the hardware business in 
Norwood, O., until his retirement sev
eral years ago to go to the Coast. A 
native Cincinnatian, his ashes were re
turned there for interment in Spring 
Grove Cemetery. His only survivor is a 
cousin, Mrs. Norma Schawe, of Cin
cinnati.

FREEMAN—-Miner, 66, former tent 
showman of Neligh, Neb., of a heart at
tack at the home of his brother, Jess, 
in Los Angeles November 2. In 1896 
the brothers exhibited the then new 
Gramaphone at schools and churches. 
The following year* they bought a Motia- 
graph, an early-day motion picture pro
jector, which they exhibited as the first 
moving picture show under canvas in 
the State of Nebraska, and the partner
ship was not dissolved until Jess and his 
family left Neligh several years ago. Sur
vived by his widow; three children, Jessa- 
bel, Bruce, and Lee, and a sister, Mrs. 
L. C. Hewitt. Services in Neligh Novem
ber 7, with interment in Laurel Hill 
Cemetery there.

FULLE-N—Charles, 30, carnival worker, 
in General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. C., 
November 17 of injuries sustained Oc
tober 9 while working with a show 
which was playing the Spartanburg 
County Fair. Interment in Ronceverte, 
W. V., his home.

MAX GRUBER
In Memory of My Beloved Husband. 
Died in Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 30, 1939.

ADELE GRUBER

GOLDEN—Mrs. Forest Rose, 78, mother 
of Frank (Happy) Golden, former vaude 
and minstrel performer and in the last 
two summers associated with Lou 
Greiner at Indian Lake, Russells Point, 
O , suddenly November 12 at her home in 
Norwood, O., of a ruptured blood vessel. 
Funeral from the Treciway Funeral 
Home, Norwood, November 14, with in-

The Final Curtain
terment in Spring Grove Cemetery, Cin
cinnati. A daughter. Rose, also survives.

GOSLIN—Thomas Stratton, 71, who 
originally erected Ocean Pier on the 
Boardwalk in Wildwood, N. J., Novem
ber 11 at his home in Wildwood Gables, 
N. J., after being stricken with paralysis. 
He leaves his wife, Harriet; two sons, and 
two daughters.

HALVERSON—Mrs. Frances W., 34, 
who with her husband, Oscar T. Halver
son, operated the Funhouse on Hennies 
Bros.’ Shows this season, November 13 
at the Tri-State Sanitarium, Shreveport, 
La., after a long illness. Besides her 
husband, she leaves a brother, Harry K. 
Wiggins, of Birmingham. Services in 
Shreveport November 15, with interment 
in Jewella Cemetery there.

HAMILTON—Harry Lud, 65, former 
showman and business manager for 
prominent vaudeville personages and 
outdoor shows, drowned in Eden Park 
reservoir, Cincinnati, November 18. A 
native of Maysville, Ky., Hamilton began 
his career there in the ’90s as manager 
of the Washington Opera House, soon 
afterwards joining the Bronson Stock 
Company as advance man. During his 
40 years in theatrical work Hamilton 
served as business manager for Howard 
Thurston and Blackstone, magicians; was 
manager of Gus Sun’s vaude houses in 
Canton, Newark, and Portsmouth, O., and 
for seven years co-starred with Nancy 
Boyer on the B. F. Keith vaude circuit. 
At one time he was business manager of 
Bob Fitzsimmons, former heavyweight 
boxing champion. Services in Maysville 
November 20, with burial in Maysville 
Cemetery.

HANN—Charles A., 60, formerly in the 
motion picture theater business in 
Bridgeton, N. J., November 10 at his 
home in that city after a year’s illness. 
He leaves his wife, Ellie May; a son, a 
daughter, and a brother.

HERBST—-Louis A., 46, musician, No
vember 3 when struck by an automobile 
at the Camden, N. J., airport. He was a 
member of the Philadelphia Musicians’ 
Union, Local 77. He leaves his wile, Ella 
M.; two daughters, a son, his parents, a 
brother, and a sister.

HUBBELL—J. Wesley, 65, former singer 
and member of the faculty of the Col
lege of Music, Cincinnati, recently in 
Dallas. • A native of Cincinnati, Hubbell 
had sang in opera in Europe. In late 
years he was head of the vocal depart
ment at the Southern Methodist Uni
versity. Dallas. Before going to Dallas 
Hubbell made a road tour with a com
pany organized by Henry W. Savage to 
sing the first English version of Madame 
Butterfly.

HUDSON—H. T., 48, former stage actor 
and member of the Actors’ Guild, No
vember 16 at Shelby, N. C., of a heart 
attack. Hudson toured with Al Jolson 
in Sinbad, the Sailor and Irene. Services 
and burial in Shelby November 19.

JACKSON—Clarence, 75, veteran actor 
and one of the leading interpreters of 
the role of Simon Legree in Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, in Franklin, Ind., November 14 at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. A. G. Hicks, 
his sole survivor. Born in Louisville, 
Ky., Jackson moved to Franklin with bis 
family at an early age. Jackson’s first 
show experience was with the W. H. 
Riley Company. Later he joined Reno 
& Ford Rural Comedies. During his 
career he was stage manager and pro
ducer for the John F. Stowe, Leon Wash
burn, C. E. Beyerle, Dickey & Terry’s, 
and Sterling’s Uncle Tam’s Cabin com
panies. Services November 16, with 
burial in Greenlawn Cemetery, Franklin.

KASTOR—E. H., 72, secretary-treasurer 
of H. W. Kastor & Sons, advertising 
agency, in Mercy Hospital, Chicago, 
November 18. He leaves his wife.

KLOTZ—Joseph A., 60. former con
cessionaire, at his home in South 
Houston, Tex., November 9 after a brief 
illness. Klotz had been on the road 
about 36 years and had been with the 
Tubby Snyder, Tom Allen, Gold Medal, 
Barlow’s Big City, J. George Loos, Ham- 
mqpd, and Texas Wonder shows. He was 
last with the Western States Shows. At 
one time Klotz operated a roadside 
tavern in South Houston and worked 
one season at Galveston Beach, Corpus 
Christi Beach, and Lake Worth. Fort 
Worth, Tex. Survived by his widow, 
Luella; a son, Paul: three brothers, An
thony, Clement, and Sylvester, and four 
sisters, Katherine, Mrs. Joseph Beck. Mrs. 
Clarence Frieburger, and Mrs. Gecrse 
Miller, all of Fort Wayne, Ind. Interment 
in Garden of Gethsemane Cemetery. 
Houston, November 14.

LORRAINE—Charles Fontaine. ’"O. 
noted English actor of the 19th century, 

at his home in Hamilton, Bermuda, 
November 14. Deceased, who had lived 
in Bermuda the past 40 years, toured 
the United States with his wife as the 
team of Lorraine and Hussey.

McKENZIE—J. A. (Jack), 54, manager 
of the Orpheum Theater, Estevan, Sask., 
In Winnipeg, Man., November 5 after a 
long Illness. Survived by his widow and 
two sons, Dr. Francis McKenzie, Winni
peg, and Duane, who has been manag
ing the Orpheum the past eight months. 
Burial was in the family plot at White
wood, Sask.

MacEvoy—J. Louis, 75, who once man
aged Ignace Jan Paderewski, in Spokane, 
Wash., November 16. Deceased was a 
newspaper man in New York during his 
youth and for many years manager and 
producer for the Imperial Opera Com
pany in Canada. Survived by his Widow, 
the former Angele May, operatic 
contralto.

MARTIN — George (Abe), 60, vet 
trouper and member of World of Mirth 
Shows, in Memorial Hospital, Richmond, 
Va., November 18 of injuries sustained 
when mauled by two lions in shows’ 
Richmond quarters. A sister, of Pied
mont, Mo., survives. Following funeral 
services in Richmond November 20, body 
was shipped to Piedmont for burial.

METZLER — Roy, veteran orchestra 
leader and instrumentalist, recently in 
Montreal. Recently he had been a mu
sical director and producer of enter
tainments for Canadian forces. Sur
vived by his widow, a son, and a daugh
ter. Interment at Moncton, N. B.

MOORE—Raymond, 34, staff musician 
at Station WKRC, Cincinnati, in Good 
Samaritan Hospital, that city, November 
17 after two weeks’ illness with an in
ternal ailment. Several years ago Moore 
played with Jack Sprigg’s orchestra at 
the Shubert Theater, Cincinnati. He 
played bass fiddle with Chick Mauthe’s 
unit at WKRC. He also had traveled 
with Paul Sabin’s band and had played 
with the Henry Theis and Mel Snyder 
orks in Cincinnati. Services in Cincin
nati November 20, with interment in 
Spring Grove Cemetery there.

MORGAN—-Eleazer, father of Russ Mor
gan, orchestra leader, November 8 at 
Scranton, Pa. He leaves his wife; another 
son, Thomas, Nanticoke, Pa.; two 
daughters, Mrs. May Gross, Philadelphia, 
and Mrs. Ethel Judge, New York; two 
stepsons and a sister. Interment in 
Nanticoke November 12.

MORRISON—Adrienne, actress and 
actors’ agent and mother of Joan, Bar
bara, and Constance Bennett, actresses, 
suddenly November 20 at her home in 
New York. Among the shows in which 
she had appeared was The Squaw Man. 
The former wife of Richard Bennett, 
Miss Morrison had recently been a mem
ber of the theatrical agency Morrison 
& Pritchett. Formerly she had been 
connected with the firm of Eric S. Pinker 
& Adrienne Morrison literary aeents.

MURPHY — John T., 85, one time 
widely known orchestra violinist and an 
official of the Mount Holly (N. J.) Fair 
when it was an annual institution, No
vember 10 in Philadelphia at the home 
of his cousin after an illness of sev
eral days.

ONNOU—Alphonse, 46. organi2pr-di- 
rectcr of the Pro Arte String Quartet, 
musical unit of the Royal Court of 
Belgium, in Madison. Wis., November 19. 
The University of Wisconsin brought the 
quartet to Madison for the academic 
year 1940-’41.

PAOLINO — Nicola, member of P. F. 
Samony’s band, at Old Forge, Pa,. No
vember 16. Funeral November 20 at 
Moosic, Pa.

RAPPOLD—John, 54, co-owner with his 
brother George of the Innis and Ideal 
theaters, Columbus. O-, November 6 at 
the home of his sister. Mrs. Josephine 
M. Gaines, in Columbus. A native of 
Pomeroy, O.. he had been identified with 
the theater business in Central Ohio for 
many years. He leaves four brothers and 
four sisters. Services in Corpus Christi 
Church, Columbus, with burial in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery there,

REID—Percy D.. 52. of St, John. N. B.. 
formerly of Barbados, British West- 
Indies, recently at his home in St, John 
after three weeks* illness. A banjotst and 
guitarist, he had toured the islands in 
the Indies groups before settling at St. 
John about. 26 years ago. He had toured 
in vaudeville and also appeared on the 
radio. Survived by his widow and five 
children.

RILE—LeRoy Mitchell, 57. music and 
voice teacher, organist, and composer, 
November 11 at Jewish Hospital, Phila
delphia, after a short illness. He was also

an associate in the American Guild of 
Organists. He leaves his wife, Edna.

RILEY—Charles B., 75, former stage
hand at the «Id Apollo Theater, Atlantic 
City, in City Hospital there November 19. 
He was a member of Stagehands' Union, 
No. 77. Survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Mabel Nettell, and two sons, Jesse and 
William, of Atlantic City; a sister, Mrs. 
Ella Braidwood, and a brother, Jacob. 
Services in Atlantic City November 22, 
with interment in Pleasantville Cemetery.

ROBERTS—Kline L., 54, former busi
ness manager of the Cincinnati Sym
phony Orchestra Association, and his 
■wife killed in an auto accident at Antlgot 
Wis., November 21. Survivors include 
a son, Daniel.

ROSSI—Donato, 61, father of Pat 
Rossi, radio singer, November 16 at home 
in Yonkers, N. Y., after a brief illness. 
He also leaves his wife and another son. 
Burial in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Yonkers.

RUDD—Rudy A., 40, staff pianist at 
Station WDAY, Fargo, N. D., October 9 
in that city of meningitis after a brief 
illness. Rudd played the RKO Circuit 
seasons of 1929-'3O. Survived by his 
parents and a brother. Interment in 
Riverside Cemetery, Fargo.

SHELLY—Frank G„ 59. one of the or
ganizers of the Bucks County Fair, No
vember 15 at his home in Quakertown, 
Pa., of a heart attack. He was a former 
president of the Bucks County Agricul
tural Society, which annually sponsors 
the fair at Quakertown. Two sons, five 
daughters, three sisters, and two brothers 
survive.

SMITH—John L., 78 (John Lemuels), 
vaudeville trouper for 60 years, November 
14 at Hahnemann Hospital, Philadelphia, 
after a short illness. He had appeared 
with the Emmet Welsh Minstrels, the 
Dumonts, McIntyre and Heath, and Lew 
Dockstader shows, and had been with 
vaudeville teams of Lemuels and Lem
uels and Monahan and Lemuels. Sur
vived by three sons and .two daughters. 
Services in Philadelphia November 18, 
with burial in North Mount Moriah 
Cemetery there.

STULL—William Mason, 59. outdoor 
showman, in St. Francis Sanitarium, 
Monroe, La., November 18. Stull was 
struck by a hit-and-run driver on a 
highway near Columbia, La., November 
13. Survivors include a son, Cecil, of 
Fulton, Mo.

VANDERHEi DEN—John R-, theater 
property man and direct decendant of 
Grant Vanderheyden, early Dutch settler 
of Rensselaer County, New York, recently 
at his home in Green Island, N. Y. His 
theatrical career began at the Grand 
Central Theater, Albany, N. Y.. and he 
was employed as property man at the 
old Gaiety Theater and the Griswold 
Opera House. Troy, N. Y. He retired 
in 1935. Survived by his widow, two 
daughters, two sons, and a brother. 
Services in Troy November 20.

WAHL—Elmer H., 48. secretary and 
treasurer of Local 4, Musicians’ Union, 
Cleveland, found dead at the wheel of 
his automobile November 16. Death was 
attributed to natural causes. Survived 
by his widow, Helen, and a son, Elmer 
Jr. Interment in Cleveland.

WATT.—Henry C., 58. Rockingham, 
N. C., theater man. October 27 of a 
heart attack at his home in that city. 
He owned two theaters at Rockingham.

WEAVER.—Affie (Mrs. Horace Mc
Vicker), 85. actress. November 18 at 
home in New York after a long illness. 
Miss Weaver started her theatrical 
career as- a child in her father’s company, 
touring Kentucky and Ohio during the 
Civil War, appearing in Uncle Ton’s 
Cabin and others. For two years she 
performed with the McDowell Company 
in Montreal and then returned to the 
United States and became the leading 
woman atCblonel Samm's Brooklyn Thea
ter. After this she went to Chicago for 
an engagement in the company of J, H. 
McVicker. During this period she ap
peared with Frank Ms-© and John T. 
Raymond and became leading woman for 
Edwin Booth for a year. On her several 
tours of the United States she appeared 
in Dor» Creckeitlt.. King Lew, The Tanning 
ci the Shrew. Twelfth. NigM.. The of 
Lyons, and The Tom Opfoam. In 1SSS 
she toured the country with the McKee 
Rankin Company, and in 1SS9 went to 
Honolulu with them. .Her husband the 
la re Horace McVicker, was the manager 
for Booth, Barrett, and Minnie Maddem 
Fiske. She leaves two daughters.

WEISS—Alfred, 67, motion picture. ex- 
hibitor and producer. off a heart, attack 
November 30 at his home in New York. 
Wefes was one of the early film producers 
and an organizer ci Goldwyn Pictures, 
He leaves his wife and two daughters.

GUARNERI—Gernando, 53, operatic 
and concert singer and teacher. Novem
ber IS in Polvclinio Hospital. New York.

(See FINAL CURTAIN on 'page ST)
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Houston Shrine Circus Has 
Very Successful Engagement; 
30,000 Attend the 9 Shows

HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 23.—Arabia 
Temple’s fifth annual Shrine Circus con
cluded a very successful engagement last 
Saturday night, and while box-office 
figures are unannounced, pending check 
on advance sale by lodge members, Roy 
A. Stamps, manager of the Gainesville 
Community Circus, which participated in 
the show, was advised by box-office 
officials that their ticket sales were 
greatest in the five years’ history of the 
show.

Especially well received were the fea
ture acts, Terrell Jacobs and his lions 
and tigers; Peejay Ringens, bicycle high 
diving act, and Dollie Jacobs’ horse
riding lion and menage number.

Other professional acts included the 
Henrys, Arthur and Marie, doing rolling 
globe, tight wire and single trapeze and 
contortion; the Flying Romas, flying re
turn act, and the former Downie Bros.’ 
herd of five elephants, owned by Ray 
Rogers and worked by Frank Whalen.

Rogers had the concert featuring 
Baron Novak, midget, assisted by Texas 
Ted Lewis, whip manipulator.

Stamps was equestrian director; A. 
Morton Smith, announcer, and Carey C.

3,000 on Hand 
For Opening of 
Cole Zoo in L’sville

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 23.—With a 
crowd of over 3,000 on hand the first 
day, Cole Bros.’ Circus officially opened 
its zoo to the public Sunday, November 
17, at the new winter quarters recently 
installed at the State fairgrounds here. 
It is the first and only zoo in the State 
and is being billed as the Kentucky 
State Fairgrounds Zoo.

The gates were thrown open at noon 
and from then on until 7 o’clock a con
tinuous line of Louisvillians passed thru 
the turnstiles. An admission price of 25 
cents for adults and 15 cents for children 
was charged, with Nathan Shulman, of 
Louisville, buying the first ticket.

The fairgrounds, owned and operated 
by the State, are one of the highlights 
among Louisville’s many points of inter
est and have, already proved an idéal spot 
for the Cole quarters.

The zoo is housed in the big building 
formerly used for poultry exhibits, lo
cated directly opposite the entrance for 
street car patrons at Cecil Avenue. Ex
tensive alterations were made thruout 
the building under the direction of Zack 
Terrell, including the installation of per
manent cages, dens, and corrals, modern 
lighting equipment, and an all-new heat
ing system.

Permanent cages line one side of the 
building, with the elephants on the op
posite side, while down the center in 
especially built corrals and picket lines 
are the hay-eating animals. The hippo
potamus and seals occupy spacious ce
ment dens at the extreme end of the 
building. All of the available space has 
been utilized for the numerous and 
varied exhibits.

The zoo is scheduled to open Satur
days, Sundays, and holidays from 12 
o’clock to 6 p.m., with Curly Stewart 
in charge, heading a big staff of animal 
men.

Animals in Parade
The Cole show was kind enough to 

come to the rescue of the committee on 
arrangements for the parade of the Fall 
Festival and donate some of its ani
mals for the parade which opens the 
festival -each year. The downtown dis
trict decorations - and light effects far 
surpassed anything ever attempted. Cole 
Bros.’ contribution had much to do with 
the success of the parade.

More Draft Serial 
Numbers

of those who gave The Billboard as 
their permanent address will be found 
in the Carnival Department of this 
issue. Also in the same' department 
appears a list of names of those 
having Selective Service mail in the 
various offices of The Billboard.

Shell, of Corpus Christi, Tex., directed 
the 12-piece Houston band.

Production staff was headed by John 
Dreaper, assisted by John Andrew and 
Porter Germany. Russell Nix was general 
circus chairman, and W. Cecil Sisson, 
illustrious1 potentate of Arabia Temple.

Show was presented in Houston’s 
5,700-seat Municipal Coliseum, and some 
30,000 persons were estimated to have 
attended the nine performances.

Among the back-yard visitors were 
George and Harold Christy, Al Conners 
and family, Walter Powell; Circus Fans 
Joe Heiser, of Houston, and Cecil Crow, 
of Waco; a party from Alzafar Temple, 
San Antonio, and Rev. James W. E. Airey, 
of Houston.

The Program
No. 1—Spec, In Old Mexico, using six 

head of horses, three small tableau 
wagons, the elephant herd, and 65 per
sons in charro, Tehuana, China Poblano, 
and Indian peasant costumes; 2—Rolling 
globe, the Henrys; fancy skating, George 
McCutcheon and Juanita Hall; 3—Horse 
riding lion, presented by Dollie Jacobs; 
4—Pony drills, Gerry Murrell and Portis 
Sims; 5.—Clowns’ big head walkaround, 
with 21 joeys headed by Benny Saylors; 
6—Terrell Jacobs’ 24 lions and tigers, 
featuring King, high wire walking lion; 
7—Spanish web, Mary Valentine; upside
down loops, Dorothea Cox; silver whirl, 
Catherine Fischer; teeth slide, Kaps 
sisters: 8—High-wire dog, Portis Sims; 
high-diving dog, Alex Murrell; concert 
announcement; 9—Single trapeze, Arthur 
Henry, Doris Marie Norman, and Darline 
Hatfield; 10—Clown walkaround: 11— 
Liberty horses, Verne Brewer;' 12—Single 
elephants, worked by Vivian Proctor and 
Gwen Marshall: 13—Contortion, Arthur 
(See Houston Shrine Circus on page 85)

Bel Geddes To
Redesign RB

For ’41 Season
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—With the en

gagement of Norman Bel Geddes to 
streamline Ringling-Barnum for 1941 the 
circus gets closer and closer to Broadway. 
In 1938 the white-haired boy on the 
trick and fancy end was Charles Le- 
Maire, legit designer, who created, de
signed, supervised, and lighted the entire 
production, including the spec, Nepal, 
costumes for which were made under 
personal supervision of Madame Andre 
Sherri, with execution by Brooks. Le- 
Maire was repeated in 1939, his spec for 
that season being The World Comes to 
the World’s Fair. This year there was a 
completely new deal in the beauty de
partment, the decor being handled by 
(See REDESIGN RB on opposite page)

Elephants'’ Trunks Down Bad Luck?
It’s All “Bosh” Says Zack Terrell

Should elephants’ trunks be “up” or 
“down” in drawings or in the making of 
bric-a-brac and statuettes? That is a 
question often asked, and up to now 
it seems no one has come forward with 
a logical reason why some models have 
their tranks "up” and others “down.”

It has long been a belief among the 
more rabid circus folk that a statue of 
an elephant with its trunk hanging 
down is an omen of bad luck, while one 
showing the trank raised signifies good 
luck to the person owning it. Many 
persons even go so far as bar from their 
collection those with the tranks hanging 
down.

Probably no other person in present- 
day show business is better qualified to 
answer the age-old question than Zack 
Terrell, owner of Cole Bros.’ Circus. He 
avers with detonation that it is all 
“bosh”—that a statue of an elephant 
with its trank hanging down is first, 
last, and always the correct posture 
in the making of elephantine statuettes, 
and that those showing the tranks raised 
are intended only as a form of "salute,” 
the same as is demonstrated in the 
elephant displays. Too, those with the 
trunks raised are conceded to be more

NORMEN BEL GEDDES, famous 
designer, has been engaged by the 
Ringling-Barnum circus to redesign 
the show for the 1941 season. He 
has designed many Broadway shows 
and created the Futurama ride
panorama for General Motors, top 
exhibit at the New York World’s 
Fair. Bel Geddes and a group of 
technicians traveled with the Big 
One the closing weeks of the season. 
Show will have new seating arrange
ment, big top, new lighting, etc.

Tom Mix’s Widotv 
Atvarded $500 a Month

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—'Mrs. Mabel 
Mix, widow of Tom Mix, on November 
18 was awarded $500 a month from the 
Mix estate for hex*' temporary support. 
On the petition of Attorney Ralph W. 
Smith, Superior Judge Jess E. Stephens 
ordered the money paid to her.

The will of Mix named his widow and 
a daughter, Mrs. Thomasina Mix Mat
thews, as equal beneficiaries of the 
estate. It is estimated that Mix left 
property valued at only $115,000.

Former Wife Sues for 50G
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Victoria 

de Olazabal, one of the ex-wives of the 
late Tom Mix, today filed suit, for col
lection of $50,000 worth of promissory 
notes which she charged that Mix never 
paid. She said Mix had given hei' five 
$10,000 notes in 1928 and 1929 for the 
support of herself and their daughter, 
Thomasina.

Rosaires Still on Road
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 26.—Rosaires are 

still on the road, the last of the British 
circuses to be tenting this year. Mean
while afternoon shows are being given 
in the circus enclosure at Primley Zoo, 
Paignton, Devon, with public admission 
to morning practice.

picturesque for display purposes as they 
denote action.

Terrell is also of the opinion that the 
“superstition,” which after all is just 
that, will continue in the minds of circus 
folk until the end of time, the same as 
several other superstitions which have 
been, and fetill are, practiced daily on the 
circus lot. Whistling in the dressing 
room is a forbidden pleasure, as is walk
ing into the big top under an umbrella. 
And the fellow who without noticing 
dons his tights wrong-side-out and does 
not wear them that way for that per
formance is doomed, as well as his fellow 
performers.

Of the many collectors of elephantine 
statuary thruout the country, only a 
very few are sensitive regarding the 
position of the tranks, most of them 
preferring number instead of style. Only 
the circus folk themselves seem to adhere 
to the superstitious angle.

Dr. Agate, of Elyria, O., who has 
an unusually fine collection, and Bert 
Wilson, of Chicago, prefer their models 
in “salute.” Their motto is: “Get all 
the elephants you can—the more the 
better—tranks up or down, it makes 
no difference.”

Sunbrock’s Combo 
Opens to Two Big 
Houses in Detroit

DEirOIT, Nov. 23.—A combination of 
several branches of show business opened 
Sunday to exceptionally good business 
when Larry Sunbrock’s Wild West Rodeo 
and Hollywood Thrill Circus opened an 
eight-day stand at the Coliseum at the 
Michigan State fairgrounds. Reversing 
the almost unanimous record of all types 
of shows which have played the Coliseum 
over many years, the Sunbrock show 
opened to two capacity houses, with 
turnaways estimated at several thousand. 
As arranged for the rodeo, the house seats 
6,108. Paid attendance for Sunday was 
15,560, with a high of 8,410 for the eve
ning show—a crowd of standees so large 
that the management was cited by police 
for crowding the aisles. Admission is 
60 cents for adults and 25 cents for chil
dren.

Monday attendance showed the normal 
drop for Detroit to about 3,000 for the 
night show. Publicity campaign, di
rected by Bill Green, was exceptionally 
heavy, with pictures making the roto
gravure section of all Sunday papers, 
with good follow-up, with indications 
that total attendance would exceed 
75,000.

Show is a combination of three depart
ments—rodeo, circus acts, and thrill 
show. This is the second time a thrill 
show has ever been produced indoors, 
according to Sunbrock. The tempo is 
fast, with an act going on every minute, 
rapidly alternating among the three de
partments to give a type of attraction 
new to this territory. (Rodeo depart
ment is separately reported under the 
Corral.)

Four Bands Used
Order of each show is varied, with the 

schedule determined by Sunbrock for 
each performance, to run two hours and 
a half. Four bands are used, Will Fin
zel’s band providing straight circus mu
sic thruout. Other bands are the Texas 
Rangers, Mountain Pete and His Moun
taineers, and Tim Doolittle’s WJR band.

Opening is a combination of a rodeo 
grand entry and circus spec, with three 
specialties—Maryon Pope, Columbia Pic
tures star, as queen; Empty Saddles, a 
tribute to Will Rogers, and a cowboy 
quadrille.

Romig & Rooney Circus, directed by 
Karl Romig, gives a variety of standard 
well-produced circus acts, including six- 
person riding act, bucking mules, Janu
ary mule, football mule, and menage 
horse numbers.

Jorgen Christiansen produces three 
animal numbers that drew outstanding 
audience reaction—Liberty horse (10), 
dancing horse, and troupe of six Great 
Danes, plus a novelty pony number.

Other Acts
Three Reddingtons, trampoline act, 

emphasize. the comic style of their rou
tine, and get youngsters from the audi
ence to try it, without success. Whip
cracking number is by Polly Insley. Al
len Jones, and Jelly Bean Duke, assisted 
by Midge Sloan.

Drigo Gregoresko opens with a high 
cloud swing number, and climaxes his 
act with a sensational 35-foot jump, re- 
(See SUNBROCK’S COMBO on page 85)

Mills Bros. Have
Some Indoor Dates

BEREA, O., Nov. 23.—Jack and Jake 
Mills, owners-managers of Mills Bros.’ 
Circus, in quarters here, have been 
scouting for work and it appears that 
there will be a few indoor dates of their 
own plus a few other dates for their 
elephants, “Fritzi” and “Mitzi,” recent 
additions to the show. The elephants 
led the no-third-term parade in Cleve
land, and again when Thomas Dewey 
talked at the Public Auditorium there 
the elephants led a big parade.

Jack Mills reports that things are go
ing nicely at quarters and that visitors 
are numerous. Recent visitors included 
Al Beck, who is now in Miami for the 
winter, and Ben Jones, who stopped to 
chat with Johnny Wall, superintendent 
of the Mills show.

The weather has been exceptionally 
good, and the elephants have been out 
to pasture on the fairgrounds here. Jack 
and Jake Mills met with officials of 
the Berea Fair board November 17 and 
plans were made to open the show here 
under auspices of the Cuyahoga County 
Fair next spring.
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Under the Marquee
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

EDDIE JACKSON is visiting relatives 
in Akron, O.

LILLIAN STROCK, aerialist, appeared 
at the Elks’ sponsored circus and rodeo 
at Goodyear Hall, Akron, O., recently.

HARLAN (BUTCH) BURKHART, of 
Cole Bros.’ Circus, will spend the winter 
in Dayton, O.

GEORGE FICKETT and Rube Simonds 
clowned with Frank Wirth’s Elks’ Circus 
in Portland, Me., last week.

CAPT. ROLAND TIEBOR’S seal act re
cently appeared at the Hamid-Morton 
Circus in Toronto and Baltimore.• * •

ROSS NOBLE, well-known circus man, 
is now connected with the Baker-Lock
wood Company. ♦ * *

Write to the home folks once in a while. 
They are anxious to hear from you.

♦ * *
BERT TURNER, clown • juggler, is 

working the holiday season at the Kauf
man Department Store, Richmond, Va.

J. E. HILL, circus agent, recently visited 
with friends in Canton, O., en route to 
Florida, where he and Mrs. Hill will 
spend the next several weeks.

KEITH BUCKINGHAM will be in El
mira, N. Y., for the winter. His wife, 
Louise, has entered the St. Joseph Hos
pital there for a thyroid operation.

DONALD M. CAMPBELL, manager of 
Campbell’s One-Ring Circus, in quarters 
at Kansas City, Mo., informs that he is 
building for the 1941 season.

WALTER L. MAIN, of Geneva* O., 
writes: “There will be a Main Circus in 
1941. It has not been decided whether 
we will travel by train or motor.”

CHARLES SCHAFFER, Springfield, O., 
is handling details for the annual Moose 
Charity Circus there. Jack Mills, of 
Mills Bros.’ Circus, has contracted his 
bulls for the date.

HORACE LAIRD, clown, who was with 
Cole Bros.’ Circus, is now in the Toyland 
Circus in the Snellenberg Department 
Store. Philadelphia. Show is managed by 
George Roberts.

NEIL (YOO-HOO) MAC FAYDEN, 
come-in clown for Russell Bros.’ Circus, 
visited folks on the West Coast while en 
route for E. K. Fernandez Circus in 
Honolulu.

BRUCE HEATON, showman, attended 
the Ringling-Barnum show at Greenville, 
S. C., November 2, reporting an excellent 
program. He visited Truzzi, Maruja Ya- 
copi, Paul Horompo, and Tex Elmlund.

FRED DUPILE, cornet player, who had 
a heart attack, is in the hospital at 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. He asks that 
friends write. His address is 924 Henry 
Street.

CHARLIE CAMPBELL, CFA and CHS 
of Sylva, N. C., drove to Atlanta, Ga., to 
catch the Ringling-Barnum circus, and 
says that, it is a fine show. He met 
Charles Sparks there for the first time.

SIX CARDOVAS, teeterboard act, 
which played several weeks of fair® for 
the Gus Sun Agency the past season, are

AT LIBERTY JAN. 1
Experienced Dare Devil. Thrill Show Clown, 
tramp make-up. Past two seasons with Jimmy 
Lynch’s Death Dodgers. General clowning for 
''inter dates. Cotne in. Strong trumpet. Been 
with Hagenbeck, Barnes-Carruthers, others.

PERCY
Majestic Theatre, Sheboygan, Wis.

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS 
and TRICK BICYCLES
Made To Your Own Specifications 

Expert Repairing
„ A. DRYSDALE
□BO Tenth Ave., New York City

FOR SALE—SMALL RODEO
Best of Stock, Sheets, Side Wall, Etc.

Also Trick Mule.

A. M. BALDERSTON
»OX 768, EUNICE, LOUISIANA 

with Joe Karston’s new unit musical 
Studio Scandals. Act will be under the 
Sun banner again next season.

♦ ♦ •
Well, the season is over. Did you make 

the best of it?

CAPTAIN JIM STUTZ, animal trainer 
on the W. C. Kaus Show®, finished his 
second season with that show at Charles
ton, S. C., and joined the Ringling- 
Barnum circus for the remainder of the 
season.

* ♦ •
AFTER making the long home-run 

move to Louisville with Cole Bros.’ Cir
cus, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haworth left 
for Wilkesboro, N. C., where they will 
spend the holidays with ■ relatives and 
their daughter, Betty, who is attending 
school in that city.

THE YOUNG NELSONS, the fifth gen
eration of the Nelson Family, who were 
with Hunt Bros.’ Circus for 15 weeks, 
then played seven weeks of fairs for 
Hamid-Morton and seven weeks in 
vaudeville, are now with unit. Modes 
and Models.

ROBERT AND LOIS STANLEY are 
working night clubs in Ohio. Week be
fore last they played the Greystone Club, 
Mansfield, O., and met several persons 
from the Cole show. Last week the 
Stanleys were at the Half Moon night 
club, Steubenville, O.

ROBERTA’S CIRCUS (trained dogs, 
monkeys, pony drill, and bucking mule) 
is entertaining juvenile visitors to the 
toy department of the May Company 
Department Store, Cleveland. Troupe 
will remain there until Christmas eve. 
Ed Raymond, clown, is again at the 
same store.

DOC CANDLER met Doc Waddell at 
the Masonic Home, Springfield, O., 
while playing fairs. Candler says he is 
going to play at a department store, do
ing clown specialties, for five weeks. Will 
be known as Scotty, the clown. Candler 
played fairs in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
Michigan.

♦ ♦ *
POODLES HANNEFORD and his family 

and equestrian acts were scheduled to 
leave their training quarters at Kattskill 
Bay, N. Y., the first part of last week 
for a short tour. They will lead the 
annual Christmas festival parade at Can
ton, O., then will appear for seven days 
at Stamford, Conn., returning from there 
to their quarters at Kattskill Bay about 
December 1. George Hanneford and his 
troupe returned November 12 from a 
tour. They have joined the Hanneford 
colony in Kattskill Bay.

• * *
Some circuses feature the same acts year 

after year. This should not be. Have some
thing different each season.

HERMAN JOSEPH,, formerly a clown 
with the Ringling-Barnum circus, re
cently visited that show and was ex
tended every courtesy from John and 
Henry North, Pat Valdo, Fred Bradna, 
and everyone from in the front end of 
the show to the back. He also had a 
great time in the dressing room visiting 
his old buddies, Paul Jerome, Paul Jung, 
Cyalton Chase, Bluch Landolf, John 
Foley and Billy Moser. At Greensboro, 
N. C., R. B. Lloyd entertained Jerome, 
Chase, Landolf, Joseph and others at 
hi® home with a turkey dinner.

JOE REYNOLDS, brother of Jim Rey
nolds, of the Ringling-Barnum show, is 
ill in St. Anthony’s Hospital, Woodhaven, 
L. I., N. Y., and would like to hear from 
friends. Frank Joyce, of Lowell, Mass., 
writes that Reynolds has been in the 
hospital since July, suffering from a nerv
ous breakdown, and will be confined 
there for some time.

♦ * ♦
If you have knockers around your show, 

better get rid of them. They just don’t 
belong.

CLAUDE H. LONG, formerly with the 
Sells-Floto Circus and who is now gen
eral booking agent for Will Rock, magi
cian: Verne Williams, of Cole Bros.’ Cir
cus, and William Gilman, formerly with 
the John Robinson Circus, met Novem
ber 17 at the home of Williams in Los 
Angeles. All are making their homes in 
Los Angeles county. The confab went 
back as far as the Miles Orton Circus.

RB REDESIGN
(Continued from opposite page) 

Max Weldy, designer of original Folies 
Bergere, Casino de Paris, and other Pari
sian productions. Spec was Marco Polo.

Bel Geddes is the most famous of them 
all. He has designed hundreds of Broad
way shows and has also made a fortune 
in commercial endeavors. He came to 
the World’s Fair with a big rep and im
proved it by his creation of the Fu
turama ride-panorama for General Mo
tors, top expo exhibit, which drew mil
lions—estimates say 20,000,000 in two 
seasons out of a total net attendance for 
the fair of 45,000,000.

Geddes and a group of technicians 
joined the show in the closing weeks and 
studied the situation. According to Bel 
Geddes, the menagerie and big tops will 
go “scientific,” with “inner poles” to be 
removed. Also in view is a new seating 
arrangement, new-type big top, generally 
faster tempo, improved visibility, and 
new lighting.

Evans To Direct Band
Merle Evans will direct an augmented 

WPA band in a series of concerts in 
St. Petersburg, Fla., beginning . January 
1. He will augment the St. Petersburg 
26-piece band partly from a list of musi
cians supplied by the State WPA music 
project and partly from bandsmen of 
his own choosing. It is expected that 
several of the musicians will be chosen 
from the Ringling band.

The St. Petersburg band and a sym
phony will be financed from a $27.000 
fund to which the government, thru 
WPA, will contribute $18,000 and the 
city of St. Petersburg $9,000. It was 
not revealed how much Evans will 
receive.

The contract with Evans calls for 65 
park concerts during the season ending 
April 1, according to City Manager Glenn 
V. Leland. This will provide four con
certs a week, with appearance of the 
band in the Festival of the States parade 
and other major civic events.

Best Season Since 1929
SARASOTA, Fla., Nov. 23.—The Ring

ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus 
has been stowed away in quarters here 
after what General Manager John Ring
ling North described as “the best season 
since 1929.”

The final performance was given here 
November 18 before a night crowd esti
mated at 10.000. About 5,000, including 
many school children who had been 
given a half holiday, witnessed the after
noon performance.

Quarters buzzed with activity this 
week and will be opened to the public 
within a short time.

Many of the performers and officials 
will remain in Sarasota this winter, while 
others already have left to fill engage
ments elsewhere.

Fred Bradna is taking several acts with 
him to Cuba on a six weeks’ tour with 
the Santos & Artigas Circus. .

Among those remaining here are Al
fred Court, whose wild animal act will 
be featured at the quarters during the 
winter: Flying Concellos; the Riding 
Cristianis; Roberto de Vasconsellos, Por
tuguese horseman; Los Asveras-Konyot 
troupe, the Doll family, Major Mite, the 
giant Fischers, Tex Elmlund, the Hunt 
twins, the Rooneys, and Albert Powell.

Adrianna and Charley will leave for 
Indianapolis soon and the Iwanows will 
go to New York City.

Accompanying Bradna on the Cuban 
tour will be Elly Ardelty, trapeze; the 
Lopez, Ritter, and Rolo-Rola balancing 
sets; Arthur Concello, Polidor, and 
Yong Kam.

Headquarters for Circus Paints j
Brilliant—Flashy—Permanent Colors !

For more than 30 years Phelan’s Circus Finishes have proven their ability
to withstand the 
Amusement Park 
life of your cars, 
show world order

abuse and hard usage to which Circus, Carnival, and 
Equipment is subjected. They protect and add to the 
wagons, seats, etc. The biggest names in the outdoor 
from Phelan’s, year after year—there must be a reason.

Write for FREE Color Card 
and Special Prices Today

PHELAN-FAUST PAINT MANUFACTURING CO.
932 LOUGHBOROUGH AVENUE

With the 
Ciicus 'fans

By THE RINGMASTER
CFA

President Secretary
WILLIAM H. JUDD W. M. BUCKINGHAM

25 Murray St., P. O. Box 4.
New Britain, Conn. Gales Ferry, Conn. 

(Conducted by WALTER HOHENADEL. Editor 
"The White Tops,” care Hohenadel Printing

Company, Rochelle, Ill.)

ROCHELLE, Hl., Nov. 23. — Twelve 
members of the CFA gathered at the 
home of George H. Barlow III at Bing
hamton, N. Y., evening of November 14. 
In a circus ring in center of large round 
table, 12 Liberty horses were put thru 
their paces by a miniature model of 
Rudy Rudynoff. Business meeting was 
held followed by serving of. refreshments. 
It was decided to have the annual re
gional meet November 30. Meeting will 
be held in the Binghamton Recreational 
Hippodrome as usual, in honor of Pat 
Valdo, after whom the tent is named. 
Fans from up-State New York and New 
England will be present, including the 
guest of honor, President William H. 
Judd, of New Britain, Conn.

Program will feature band music, 
baton spinners, and stage setting show
ing the interior view of Ringling-Bar
num blue big top for 1940. Bowling al
leys, billiard tables, and ping pong tables 
will be turned over for the free use of 
Fans and guests. The Barnum Circus 
Bar will be in operation with many red 
and gold-starred tables setting in front. 
Peanuts, popcorn, and red lemonade will 
be the order of the day. Hotel Bingham 
will be the headquarters. Dinner will 
be served in the Hotel Bingham Circus 
Ballroom following the meeting.

• * »

The regular November meeting night 
of the Bluch Landolf Tent No. 24, of 
Hartford, Conn., was election night, so 
the meeting was postponed until the 
evening of the 12th, when it was held in 
New Britain, about 10 miles away, at 
the home of member Bill Day and Mrs. 
Day. The Fans were greeted at the “front 
door” by Bill and his wife. When Gil 
Conlinn, president of the Tent arrived, 
he presented to Mrs. Day, as a token 
from the members, a box of red roses. 
The members enjoying the hospitality 
of the Days were Brinley, Conlinn, Davis, 
Hatsing, Hoye, Judd, Lindquist, Martin, 
and Montague; also Norman Wild, of 
New Britain, a guest who came in for 
part of the evening. The next regular 
meeting of the Tent will be held in 
Hartford on evening of December 3.

Judd showed his circus movies along 
with his talk on the circus at the follow
ing gatherings during November: No
vember 14, Dartmouth Club, New Britain; 
November 18. Mr. and Mrs. Group, South 
Methodist Church, Middletown: Novem
ber 20, Clan Douglas Lodge, New Britain.

♦ ♦ *

CFA Joe Beach and grandson, Wally, 
of Springfield, Mass., enjoyed a visit, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Maximo when they played 
the Court Square Theater in that city. 
Also they visited with the Emerald Sis
ters when they appeared at the State 
Theater. Hartford. Also visiting and en
tertaining this team during the Hartford 
engageemnt was Jim Hoye, of Hartford.

Capt. George C. Schafer, CFA, of San 
Francisco, has been transferred by the 
United States Navy to New York City.

Walter Fox. of Gloucester City, N. J., 
who was visiting in Willimantic, called 
up and extended greetings to the Buck
inghams from John R. Shepard, of Chi
cago.

A daughter was born to CFA and Mrs. 
Jean Kieffer at the W. W. Backus Hos
pital, Norwich, Conn., on November 1.

Y

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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The Circus's Turning Peint
FIFTY or a hundred years from now 

when some fellow is writing the 
history of the circus in America, he 

will devote a special chapter to 1938, 
’39, and '40. And these years will deserve 
a special place in any history of the 
circus, for they mark a real turning 
point, which may be the beginning of 
a great revival in circus business.

Of the many things which happened 
in these three seasons, I ’think the 
change in emphasis is most important of 
all. Ever since there have been railroad 
shows, we have talked about circuses 
in terms of the number of cars. Thus, 
a circus was a 30-car show, a 10-car 
show, a 50-car show, or, to go back a 
few years, a two-car show. What we 
have been doing was gauging a circus 
by the amount of lumber ‘it hauled 
around the country. The fact that 
one 30-car show might offer a perform
ance which put people to sleep, while 
another had an exciting performance 
packed with thrills, made no difference. 
Both were 30-car shows.

Now, since the North brothers have

WANTED
Big Show Acts, Side Show Manager with Acts, other 
Useful People. Frenchy Moore and Mickey O’Brien, 
answer. Grab and Popcorn privilege open. VV rite 
or wire; no collects;

BARNUM "Of the Sticks” CIRCUS
Vidalia, Ga.

GOOD'S CIRCUS PARADE VIEWS
Extra dear, post card size, interesting subjects. 
1920 Sells-Floto, Old Bridgeport Winterquarters, 
40-Horse Team, 1924-1940 Ringling-Barnum and 
Scranton Strike, 1934 Hagenbeck Parade, 1935-’36 
Cole Bros.’ Parade, ’36 Mix Circus, '38 Robbins 
Bros.’ Parade, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
20c for samples or stamp for complete list. ROBERT 
D. GOOD, 1609 Turner St., Allentown, Pa.

CIRCUS PHOTOS 
12 Sells-Floto, 1924; 9 Mighty Haag, 1927; 1916 
Ringling Bros.' advance car and crew; all §1.75. 
List and two samples 250. 8mm 50 ft. Circus 
Day, SI.50; 16mm 100 ft., $2.50; 400 ft. 16mm 
Circus Holiday, $12.00. Photos exchanged for 
heralds. ART DOC MILLER, 448 Phoenix Ave., 
Elmira, N. Y. 

XMAS CIRCUS PHOTO SPECIALS 
Original 42x14” complete parade panorama Camp
bell Show, 1908, $5.00; Yankee Robinson special 
'A-sh. herald 1915, $1.00; reprint of original Sells 
Bros.’ route book of 1879, red and gold cover, $1.50; 
3 fine 5x7 old advance car pix, $1.00; set of 8 
1899 Robinson parade and lot scenes, 5x7, $2.50; 
20 B&B European tour, parade lot and train scenes, 
S3.75; 12 Gollmar 1908 postals, $3.00. P. M. MC
CLINTOCK, Box 891, Franklin, Pa. Wanted: Old- 
Time Circus Pix, Routes, Programs, Heralds.

from our Experience
For over three-quarters of a century we have been supplying 

your trade with their poster brush requirements. Brushes made from 
and improved by the suggestions of the users themselves. Think of 
brushes when you look for Greater Profit and Greater Production. 
Catalog on request. Send your orders to:

Rennous-Kleinle Division
CARROLL STATION P. O. BALTIMORE, MD.

PRE-CHRISTMAS ANIMAL SALE
Burmese Baby Elephants, 4’6”, 3’10”, each $2250.00, F. 0. B. New York; both. $4000.00— 
15 Chimpanzees, males and females, one to four years old, tame and collar and chain broken, 
each $300.00—Baboons, each $30.00 to $40.00—Sooty Mangabeys, tame and fine, each 
$18.00—Mona Monkeys, tame, each $18.00—African Green Monkeys, each $12.50—Spot- 
Nose Monkeys, each $20.00—Celebes Apes, tame, each $40.00—Pigtail Monkeys, large, 
fairly tame, each $35.00—Java Monkeys, quite tame, each $15.00—1 Java Monkey, very 
tame, male, large, $25.00—1 large Female Woolly Monkey, tame, $75.00—Grey Spider 
Monkeys, tame, each $30.00—Golden Lion-Head Marmosets, pair $75.00—1 very tame 
Drill, female, $50.00—Rhesus Monkeys, medium-sized, each $15.00—1 pair Diana Monkeys, 
each $75.00—1 Ocelot, fine, gentle animal, broken to collar and chain, $75.00—2 large-sized 
Pacas, each $15.00—2 full-grown Cassowaries, Helmeted, each $150.00—1 small Grey Tree 
Kangaroo, $75.00—1 female Black Panther, $500.00.

HENRY TREFFLICH CO., 215 Fulton Street, New York City

Great Revival in Business Seen If New
Presentation Ideas Spread

By EUGENE

assumed control of the circus made 
great by their uncles, the emphasis is 
no longer on the amount of lumber the 
show carries, but on the performance 
itself, which is, it seems to me, where 
it should be. The paying customers are 
not particularly ' bothered whether a 
show has 70 or 100 cars of plunder. 
What the customer—the cash customer 
—wants is a show that will keep his 
heart pounding a little faster, and which 
will, at least a few times during an eve
ning, give him a good big belly laugh. 
The North brothers aim to offer just 
such a show, and if, when the trains 
pull out of Sarasota, there happen to 
be two or four or six or even 10 cars 
more or less, I do not believe they care.

The old-time circus man—the kind of 
fellow who hasn't worked for a major 
circus in 10 years, but still expects passes 
for all his friends and relatives—wants 
to know how many cars there are in the 
train and how many middle-pieces in 
the big top. I heard one of them at 
the opening in the New York Garden 
last spring almost burst into tears, and 
declare at least 50 times that the Ring
ling brothers were turning over in their 
graves because some of the Wallendas 
were missing, and because a juggler had 
the show all to himself for a few 
minutes. What he failed to hear was 
the wild and enthusiastic applause of 
the paying customers. He came in on a 
pass and beefed, but the cash customers 
forgot to look for nine fill-in acts which 
he thought should surround the juggler.

High Time for Action

When we begin to analyze all the 
things the North brothers have done, 
we realize that it was high time for ac
tion. Of course, on the mechanical side 
they have brought the show up to date 
by adding tractors to replace horses 
which eat 12 months a year. They have 
changed the size of the tents, added

WUITMCRE
modern lighting for the performance, 
and included air-conditioning for the 
cash customers. All of these things are 
important and helpful, but their greatest 
contribution is their emphasis on a bet
ter performance instead of a bigger one.

Your old-timer who comes in on a 
pass and asks the manager if he can 
spare a book of mileage wails that the 
show “ain't what it was in my day,” and 
is likely to forget, for example, that a 
few years back the show had become a 
mechanical, routine affair, much the 
same year after year, and so familiar to 
all of us that we knew what acts were 
working when we stood in the backyard 
and heard the band. For example, take 
the elephant department. * There were 
30-car shows which had fewer elephants 
but better elephant acts than the Ring
ling show had a few years ago. There 
were, in that show, three rings with five 
performing elephants in each ring. Fif
teen performing elephants working. To
day the center ring is occupied by eight 
elephants and the end rings by five 
each, and they really go to town. Of 
course, I know that more elephants were 
brought in for the long mount. The day 
may- come when the elephants not only 
work in the rings and do the long 
mount, but are brought on the track for 
a whole new routine of numbers, close 
up where the customers really will get 
a kick out of them.

Now, remember the Liberty horses. The 
Ringling Liberty horse acts once reached 
a pretty low ebb. There were seasons 
when there were but eight to a ring, I 
believe. Now there are 12 or 16—and 
boy! what horses!

Hauling Method Immaterial
Your old-timer—that same old fellow 

who wants 12 ducats, one for his land
lady and 11 for bartender friends'—be
moans the fact that there is but one 
work horse on the show today. He will 
tell you that it takes the clatter of 
horses’ hoofs on pavement to make the 
town guys realize that a circus is in 
town. What he is thinking of are the 
good old days when a circus could get 
$12,000 in a whistle-stop town—when it 
unloaded “down by the deppo” and 
hauled right around Court House Square. 
Today the show unloads on some gravel 
quarry siding miles from downtown and 
the cash customers do not know whether 
the show is hauled by horses or trucks— 
and what is more, they don’t care much. 
Anyway, for the dyed-in-the-wool horse 
lovers, there are horses aplenty in the 
horse fair tent. .

There is showmanship on the Ringling 
show today that there never was in my 
time, and I haven’t missed a .Ringling 
or a Barnum show, or the combined 
show, since the big feature was a horse 
that went up in a balloon. Once more 
to cite a case. Take the swinging ladder 
acts. They were just another routine 
number, time-hallowed and slightly 
moth-eaten until the North brothers put 
the swinging ladder girls in burlesque 
costumes, wearing great comedy blond 
wigs. Then before they begin working 
the lights go out and the spotlights are 
focused on the star performer for this 
number as she makes her entrance. 
After her announcement, the lights go 
up to reveal the swinging ladder girls 
divested—stripped, if you prefer—of 
their burlesque costumes', but with glit
tering modern costumes, and ready for 
their routine.

More Time for Performers
For too many years now two ideas have 

dominated the circus performance. One 
is that the show must be fast. The other 
is that it mu't be big. Even the 10- 
truck show advertises itself as Joe 

Doakes’ Big Circus. Nothing about it, 
except the bills it left behind at winter 
quarters, is really “big.” But that is 
what it claims, nevertheless. We believe 
that the North brothers have broken for
ever with this tradition that all that 
matters in a circus' is the speed with 
which the performance is rushed thru, 
and that the whole thing be big. With
out sacrificing anything in needed speed, 
the North brothers have given perform
ers time to complete their acts and have 
spotlighted and placed them so that peo
ple can see them. Now, instead of forc
ing performers to race thru a simple, 
easy routine, they are given a chance to 
perform difficult feats which really give 
the cash customers something to talk 
to the neighbors about when they get 
home.

This year I have heard at least a dozen 
times that the riding was the best ever 
seen in the Ringling show. Yet the 
Cristiani family has been around for 
several years. The truth is that many 
people are really seeing the superlative 
riding of that great circus family for 
the first time—they have had too many 
things to divert their attention. Now 
that they have the Cristianis to watch, 
they really watch them and enjoy them. 
And we submit that the Cristianis are 
enough for anybody to watch at one 
time.

The old “fill-up-the-tent” idea of 
scheduling a circus performance has been 
kicked down the back stairs by the 
North brothers. While at first glance it 
may appear to work a hardship on some 
performers, it seems- to me that it will 
be good for performers in the long run. 
It will give them a chance to develop 
acts which are worthy of stellar billing. 
What could be more deadly to a great 
performer’s tradition than being sen
tenced to a lifetime of routine perform
ing as an end-ring or end-stage act 
hired just to “fill up the tent.”

Way Open for Other Showmen
It may be too early to predict that we 

are facing a new era when there can 
once more be half a dozen thoroly meri
torious circuses, framed so that they can 
get the nut off in smaller towns and 
cities, yet offer the public a reasonable 
degree of comfort, good lighting, and a 
performance which will not send them 
home declaring that all circuses are 
alike. The North brothers have broken 
with tradition, have cut across lots to 
plow new fields. They have proved 
that there is something to a circus be
sides the number of middle-pieces in the 
top or the number of cars in the train. 
The way is open for other showmen to 
pick up the cue they have thrown out 
and begin the development of smaller 
shows where the emphasis is on the 
merit of the performance and not on the 
quantity of lumber hauled. Perhaps we 
have seen the end of circus ads which 
read, “1,006 people—40 double-length 
cars—802 horses—a tented city,” and will 
be allowed to read ads which describe the 
performance instead of giving an inven
tory of property.

•
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Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By Fred P. Pitzer 
(National Secretary)

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Dante, the Ma
gician, who was quite prominent in the 
last CSSCA convention, is written up in 
the November 23 issue of Liberty. For 
the benefit of those who have asked us 
the name of this magi, it is Harry A. 
Jansen, and he is a Dane. . . . The same 
issue carries an advertisement in which 
Fred Bradna, is featured smoking a cigar 
and making the smoke come out of his 
high hat. . . . We learn that Bill Waite, 
of the Australian Waites, is in the Pil
grim State Hospital, Brentwood, L. I., 
N. "Y. He would like to hear from friends. 
. . . Sinner H. Spencer Auguste is al
ways the life of the party wherever he 
happens to be. We don’t see half enough 
of him.

The national officers elected at the 
last CSSCA convention, for the fiscal 
year 1940-’41, are the following: Harold 
G. Hoffman, president; Judge Harry 
Cuthriell, vice-president; Joe Kass, treas
urer; Fred P. Pitzer, secretary; William 
S. Moffatt, counsellor; Charles A. Somma, 
national director; James Schonblom, 
librarian; Remmie L. Arnold, Charles A. 
Somma, F. E. Rose, John New, Tex 
O’Rourke, trustees. Each Tent has fine 
representation among these officers.

* * *
The executive committee authorized 

another 12-page issue of Short Hauls for 
(See Circus Saints-Sinners on page 49)

5
(From The Billboard Dated 

November 28, 1925)

The Walter L. Main Circus ended its 
47th annual tour at Piedmont, Ala., No
vember 21. Season’s business was satis
factory. L. C. Gillette, local contractor, 
went to his home near Pensacola, Fla. 
Al Clarkson, manager of the No. 1 car, 
returned to winter quarters in Louisville. 
Howard Y. Bary, legal adjuster, went to 
his home in Philadelphia. . . . Maru 
Tokey, Japanese foot juggler, who acci
dentally shot himself thru the left side 
of the abdomen at Isola, Miss., October 
20, was in Alexandria, La., undergoing 
treatment. . . . Press staff for the 101 
Ranch Wild West Show was named for 
1926, with Frank Braden, general press; 
Allen J. Lester, contracting press; Ora 
Parks, special press; Jerome T. Harriman, 
press on the show. . . . H. M. Tallent, 24- 
hour agent, closed with Sells-Floto Cir
cus and went to Chicago for the winter.

(See 15 YEARS AGO on page 41)

Steffen’s Wild West 
Circus Has Blowdown

SPRING VALLEY, N.Y,. Nov. 23.—Call- 
fornia Bill Steffen’s Wild West Circus 
had a blowdown here November 9, its 
last date in the East. First to go was the 
cookhouse, then the sleeping tent. Cali
fornia Bill had just returned from ad
vance work and saw it happen. He man
aged to drop the horse and dog tent be
fore the wind struck it.

California Bill will play indoor dates 
and schools until he gets his show fixed. 
His first date is Brooklyn, after which 
he will return to the West Coast.

Gladwin A. Hill Joins
RB Show for Two Weeks

MIAMI, Nov. 23.—One of newspaper - 
dom’s bylined figures, Gladwin A. Hill, 
of Associated Press, joined the ranks of 
those who prowl around the Big Show 
while it was still on tour. Hill, on two 
weeks’ vacation from his copy desk, 
joined the RB circus at Charleston, S. C., 
after flying to that point from New York. 
Since then he had been living with the 
troupe until it played here. He is back 
to his typewriter, but swears he’ll join 
the show again next year.

HORSE&PONY PLUMES
FOR STREET PARADES, ACTS AND AD

VERTISING PURPOSES. Write for Catalog.

H. SCHAEMBS 
10414 89th Avenue, RICHMOND HILL, N. Y.

B. T. CARSEY, who joined. Polack 
Bros.’ Circus as bandmaster at Port 
Arthur, Tex. He led the band on 
Downie Bros.’ Circus, seasons of 
1938-39.

Performers'
Club

By CHRIS CORNALLA
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Bert Clinton, sec

retary of the club, has left the Veterans’ 
Hospital and is on the road to recovery.

The De Waldos, well known in the 
outdoor field, were visitors at the club
rooms this week.

The Spartan Duo has opened a four- 
week engagement at a local hotel.

Flo Merit, formerly of the team of 
Talent and Merit, has fully recovered 
from the illness from which she had 
been suffering for two years.

Richard Tally, bar performer, is put
ting a new act together for next season, 
as his partner has enlisted in the Cana
dian Army.

Jackie and Jean Teeter have returned 
to Chicago.

Herbert Dyer and company will soon 
leave for the West Coast.

Walter Matz, clown, is playing an 
engagement in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Keller Uses Psychology 
In Training Wild Animals

BLOOMSBURG, Pa... Nov. 23.—“Teach- 
ing students or cats—use the same 
psychology,” is the advice of Prof. George 
R. Keller, who teaches art to Blooms
burg State Teachers’ College students 
here in the winter and trains his own 
wild animal show for summer perform
ances at circuses, carnivals, and fairs.

“A wild animal trainer needs a spe
cial brand of psychology, both to teach 
the animals and to expect their obedi
ence,” said Keller. “In fact, I use the 
same psychology I’ve been applying for 
years to my* college students." An art in
structor for 20 years, Keller has just 
closed, his outdoor season with his ani
mal act, consisting of two African lions, 
seven pumas, panthers, and leopards.

Starting his show in 1937 after sev
eral years of private rehearsals in his 
private 30-foot arena, the professor has 
drawn on the college for his outdoor 
show assistants. S. Irving Shortss, 
physics professor, takes care of finances, 
while six college students perform the 
necessary odd jobs. Keller, who is his 
own barker and a professional clown as 
well, completes the company.

As a boy the professor exhibited rat
tlesnakes as a feature of a carnival mid
way act, but people apparently weren’t 
too much interested, so he switched to 
raccoons and small animals. He trained 
dogs for one of Richard E. Byrd's ant
arctic expeditions several years ago, but 
now lions are his main interest.

JERRY'P. BOOKER, regional'manager 
of the Circus Model Builders and 
Owners’ Association No. 1, Buffalo, says 
that outside of a few teamsters the only 
circus man in that city is John M. Mead, 
who was a member of the Flying . Wards. 
Mead has trouped with Sells-Floto, John 
Robinson, and Christy Bros.’ circuses. 
He is recuperating from an appendicitis 
operation at his home, 181 Hughes Street, 
and would like to hear from friends. His 
work now is as a department head in 
the Sears, Roebuck Company store in 
Buffalo.

Fort Worth Rodeo Folds After
6 Shows; Turtles I)o Walkout

FORT WORTH, Tex., Nov. 23.—All- 
American Rodeo and Horse Show at Will 
Rogers Memorial Coliseum here closed 
after six performances when the Cow
boys’ Turtle Association called a strike 
on November 19 just before the per
formance was to start. Strike was called 
because only part of the prize money 
had been posted by rodeo officials before 
the opening. It was reported that the 
association knew only part of the money 
had been posted at opening, but the 
walkout was postponed until Tuesday 
night, the best money night and the 
night when the first money posted was 
exhausted. Amount needed for posting 
was $4,960. T. E. Robertson, producer, 
pleaded with the cowboys to give a 
“payless” show in an effort to get in 
enough gate receipts to pay expenses. 
However, admissions for that night were 
refunded.

Show already had about $2,000 reserva
tions for Wednesday night and prospects 
for a sellout over the final week-end, 
with several thousand reservations from 
school teachers attending a convention 
in Fort Worth. It was said that about 
75 per cent of the contestants desired to 
continue with the free show to keep 
rodeo going, but the minority held out. 
The difficulties with the Turtles were 
ironed out by Wednesday afternoon, 
when Chamber of Commerce officials 
were going to help Robertson promote 
the necessary cash to pay the day 
moneys and expenses until the gate 
receipts came in and the rodeo was to 
have gone on Wednesday night. How
ever, when horse-Show officials de
manded a $5,000 guarantee for their 
prizes and take for the remainder of 
the week, rodeo officials decided to 
call the whole thing off, because they 
felt the last demand was slightly un
reasonable in the face of other events 
in connection with the show.

The producers had one disappointment 
after another with the rodeo. Local pa
pers, it was reported, had promised to 
co-operate, but after dedication of the 
building on opening night the event 
didn’t make the front page again until 
the strike was called. There also was 
much local resentment .because outsiders 
brought in an outside rodeo enterprise 
to compete with the home-town rodeo, 
which is four months away. It is be
lieved this resentment was a factor in 
causing the strike to be called, as rodeo 
officials were under the impression that 
the cowboys’ association rules say that 
a strike can’t be called after a rodeo 
is under way.

Rodeo was sponsored by the South
western Rodeo Association and the Cow
boys’ Turtle Association and was to be 
an annual affair, to be held in a dif
ferent city each year to determine the 
national champions.

All but one of the officials stayed 
here when the show folded. Robertson; 
Jim Golding, business manager; Nat 
Rodgers, in charge of tickets, and Pat 
H. Flynn, publicist, remained to see the 
thing thru. Robertson has promised 
that all bills will be paid. Hardest hit 
were the contracted performers and 
judges and other help needed to run 
the rodeo. They received no pay. The 
cowboys’ entry fees were held by Fred 
Alvord, arena director, and C. A. Studer, 
rodeo secretary, and this was returned 
to the contestants.

Several Suits Filed
As a result of the closing several suits 

have been filed against Robertson and 
his associates. L. C. Meadows, indi
vidually and as representative of the 
Fort Worth Local 72, American Feder
ation of Musicians, has sued in 96th 
District Court for- $2,276 for band • con
certs. Also Don Gillis, as representative

Cupid “Ropes” Midgets
WAVERLY, N. Y., Nov. 23.—A 

romance which began at Col. Jim 
Eskew’s JE Ranch headquarters here 
last July 4 will be culminated in the 
marriage of John Wilbur (Spike) 
Tinley, midget rodeo clown of Melrose 
Park, Pa., and Beatrice Brown, of 
Tioga County. New York, also a midget, 
next Thursday (28). Spike, who is 34 
years old, stands a trifle over 4 feet 
and weighs 101 pounds, while Beatrice 
admits to being 22 years old, and. is 
under four feet. Tire couple met at 
the Independence Day- rodeo, staged 
on the Eskew ranch this year, and 
immediately fell in love.

of the Texas Christian University Band, 
has sued for $500 for three band con
certs. Both suits are against Robertson. 
Pauline Sternenberg, who had charge 
of the horse show, filed suit against 
Robertson, E. L. Fausett, and Raymond 
Rebsamen, of Little Rock, Ark., for $900, 
said to be due her as fees for helping 
promote the rodeo and horse show. This 
suit was filed in 48th District Court, 
as was the one by the Citizens Hotel 
Company against E. L. Fausett for 
$638.43 for hotel bills at the Texas Hotel, 
where the rodeo had offices and rooms 
for Fausett, Golding, and Pat Flynn. In 
County Court at Law No. 2 the United 
Advertising Corporation has filed suit 
against Robertson for $224.60 for poster 
advertising.

The Corral
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.)
BEVERLY AND BILLY HARNETT, 

rodeo performers, and with their com
pany of cowboy entertainers were a fea
ture of the recent annual round-up of 
the Charles Siegrist Showmen’s Club, 
Hotel Belden, Canton, O. The Harnetts 
are currently appearing in Eastern Ohio 
night clubs.

• * *
BILL BLOMBERG, whose rodeo re

cently completed a string of Southern 
fairs, is furnishing Larry Sunbrock with 
a herd of bronks and other stock for his 
Detroit rodeo and thrill circus. Blomberg 
reports from Springfield, O., that he has 
several Christmas parades contracted in 
Illinois and Iowa. Red Lunsford is in 
charge of the stock for the Detroit date.

ED MCCARTHY, Chugwater, Wyo., 
rancher and former champion cowboy, 
has sold his interests in the McCarty- 
Elliott string of bucking horses and 
other rodeo livestock to his partner, 
Verne Elliott, of -'•Platteville, Colo. The 
string of bucking horses is headed by 
“Five Minutes to Midnight” and a score 
of other noted horses in rodeo arenas. 
McCarty will continue his ranching ac
tivities at Chugwater, and Elliott has 
formed a partnership with Don Nesbit, 
of Snowflake, Ariz., cowboy and rodeo 
judge.

* * *
LARRY SUNBROCK’S RODEO, playing 

at the Coliseum at Michigan State Fair
grounds, Detroit, opened its eight-day 
stand November 17 to over 15,000, an 
opening-day rodeo record for the Motor 
City. Tom Aumann is arena director, 
with Lyle Van Patter, chief of cowboys, 
and Bill Crosby, afena secretary. Rodeo 
was produced in exhibition style, with 
mount money paid on daily points. 
Among features were the Three Kuban 
Cossacks and Juanita Van Patter. Rodeo 
entrants included Jerry Lee, Bob Musser, 
Fred Campbell, Jack Fucha, Stan Insley, 

(See CORRAL on page 49)

The 
“BETTER

BOOT”
Write for 

Catalog B-B 
NOCONA 
BOOT CO. 
Nocona, Texas

YIP-E-E-E-E MORE CALVES 
BETTER STEERS 
FATTER PURSES 
MORE CHEERS 
Christmas Near,Best Wishes With

For a Happy Holiday and Prosperous 
New Year.

To All My Customers and Friends, 
From

The Creator of the Most Exclusive 
in Western Finery,

Ben the Rodeo Tailor 
3209 West Columbia Ave., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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TRADE SHOW IS SOLD OUT
NAAPPB Signs 
New Exhibitors

Reservations indicate rec
ord conclave, says Hodge 
—banquet curtain dropper 

e
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—A sellout of ex

hibition space and more new exhibitors 
than have been booked for any previous 
convention is reported by Executive Sec
retary A. R. Hodge, National Association 
of Amusement Parks, Pools, and Beaches, 
from his. offices here, for the 22d annual 
meeting and trade show, in conjunction 
with the American Recreational Equip
ment Association, to be held in the Hotel 
La Salle on December 2-6.

Reservations from all over the country 
have been pouring into his offices for 
several weeks and he predicts a record 
convention in attendance and discus
sions of business-getting subjects. 
Numerous delegates from the Pacific 
Coast and the far Southwest and North
east are already on their way. Secretary 
Hodge is being credited with an effective 
job in overcoming obstacles, and declares 
he has been efficiently supported by the 
exhibits arrangements committee and all 
officers and board members.

Programers Have Delivered
Upon instruction of the board of di

rectors, the secretary’s office has issued 
invitations to all members of the fair 
and carnival industries to visit, without 
charge, the exhibition halls which will 
be open starting on Tuesday, December 
3, and continuing until the curtain rolls 
down on Friday, December 6. “It is, of 
course,. realized that the fair and car
nival men will be in Chicago for the ses
sions of their own organizations at the 
Hotel Sherman and it is hoped that they 
will visit the 100 exhibits many times,” 
said Secretary Hodge.

Program committee, Edward L. Schott, 
chairman; John L. Coleman, vice-chair
man; A. R. Hodge, Paul H. Huedepohl 
and Theo M. Toll, and the beach and 
pool section of the program committee, 
Paul H. Huedepohl, chairman; Arthur E. 
French, vice-chairman; Harry A. Ackley, 
Bert Nevins, Vernon D. Platt, Leonard B. 
Schloss, and Chauncey A. Hyatt, have, 
in the judgment of the officers and di
rector® of NAAPPB, done an outstanding 
job.

Stress on Social Side
More stress has beqn laid upon the so

cial side of the convention than ever bc- 
(See TRADE SHOW SELLOUT on page 40)

THEIR REPORTS AND ADDRESSES will carry much interest on programs of the annual meetings of the National 
Association of Amusement Parks, Pools, anã Beaches, and the American Recreational Equipment Association in the Ho
tel La Salle, Chicago, next week. Chairman Norman S. Alexander, Philadelphia (left), will present the annual report 
and recommendations of the NAAPPB public liability insurance committee, and will preside at one session of the beach 
and pool round-table. A. R. Hodge, Chicago, NAAPPB secretary (center), who had charge of trade show arrangements, will 
give NAAPPB reports and talk on “War Demands on Our Industry” at the AREA powwow. Secretary R. S. Uzzell, New 
York (right), will report to the AREA for the 1940 convention exhibit committee, give the invocation at the NAAPPB 
initial session, and offer historical data.

Complete AREA Program in Chicago
SIXTEENTH annual meeting and second annual dinner. East Room, Hotel 

LaSalle, Monday, December 2, 7:30 p.m.
Meeting called to order 'by President C. V. Starkweather.
Address of welcome, President Arnold B. Gurtler, National Association of 

Amusement Parks, Pools, and Beaches.
War Demands on Our Industry, Secretary A. R. Hodge, NAAPPB.
President’s Annual Address, President Starkweather.

9:30 p.m.
CLOSED SESSION TO MEMBERS OF AREA ONLY (whose 1940 dues have been 

paid).
9:35—Report of Membership Committee, R. E. Chambers.
9:40—Report of Fire Insurance Committee, J. L. Campbell.
9:45—Report of Finance Committee, Fred L. Markey.
9:50—Report of 1940 Convention Exhibit Committee, R. S. Uzzell.
9:55—Report of Nominating Committee, W. F. Mangels.

10:00—Report of Treasurer, W. F. Mangels
10:10—The Improvement of Our Annual Exhibit, chairman of discussion, 

C. D. BOnd.

Pool Suit Filed in Cincy
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Dissolution of 

a partnership allegedly entered into to 
operate swimming pools in Cincinnati 
was asked in a suit against Mrs. Louise 
M. Philipps, filed Monday in Common 
Pleas Court. Mrs. Clara Louise Munz, 
as executrix of the estate of her husband, 
William George Munz, also asked an 
accounting of money and property held 
by the partnership. She said her hus
band and Mrs. Philipps formed the part
nership January 1, 1925. Walter Schmitt, 
attorney for Mrs. Philipps, said that 
Munz was merely an employee and not 
a partner of Mrs. Philipps.

Danahey Joins Kenny wood
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 23.—Appointment 

of Frank L. Danahey to be in charge of 
public relations of Kennywood Park here 
was announced last week by President 
A. Brady McSwigan, shortly after news 
that Carl E. Henninger, former assistant 
park manager, had succeeded Manager 
A. J. Wyant, who- resigned to join a 
transportation company.

Complete Program of NAAPPB in Chi
SESSIONS IN THE HOTEL LA SALLE

BEACH AND POOL, round-table discussions, arranged by special beach and 
pool committee, C. A. Hyatt, Harry A. Ackley, Bert Nevins, Vernon D. Platt, Leonard 
B. Schloss; Arthur E. French, vice-chairman; Paul H. Huedepohl, chairman.

Wednesday, December 4
Arthur E. French, chairman.
Introduction. Roll call.
What’s New in Pools? Construction—(a) The bench-type overflow gutter, (b) 

improved cleaning tools, (c) automatic filter control, (d) open and closed systems. 
Maintenance—(a) New copper-bearing pool paint, (b) shower equipment—new 
heads. Operation—Improvements to make rules easy to enforce. (Safety rules, 
sanitary rules.)

Half-Cocked Explosions—Earl K. Collins, editor Beach & Pool magazine. 
New York.

Winter Care of Pools—(a) Kept filled or drained?, (b) winter care of filter 
plant, (c) crack filler for all exposed joints, (d) diving equipment; play apparatus.

Rehabilitate the Old Poçls in Parks—(a) To meet the new competition, (b) to 
attract new patronage, (c) some examples: Junction Park, New Brighton, Pa.; 
Rolling Green Park, Sunbury, Pa.; Lagoon Resort, Salt Lake City; (d) tear down 
old sheds; add the “side shows.”

Thursday, December 5
Vernon D. Platt, chairman.
Chlorination—(a) Does this process solve all our sterilizing problems?, (b) are 

present methods effective?, (c) ammonia-chlorine process—its advantages and 
dangers, (d) other methods, (e) super chlorination; good and bad results.

Promotions and Stunts—(a) Some 1940 successes, (b) feature the side shows 
at the pool.

Proper Size and Depth of Pools—(a) To comply with AAU rules, (b)- to please 
patron majority.

Spread of Disease—(a) Do swimming pools contribute?, (b) how do you meet 
adverse publicity and doctor prejudice?, (c) privately .owned suits; the problem of 
disinfecting them.

Friday, December 6
Norman S. Alexander, chairman.

New Riverside 
Coaster Part of 
$50,000 Outlay

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 23.—As 
part of a $50,000 expansion program 
Edward J. Carroll, owner-manager of 
Riverside Park, announced plans for 
erecting a new Coaster under supervision 
of Joseph E. Drambour, marking first 
construction contract for the latter 
under his own banner after years of as
sociation with Harry C. Baker interests, 
for which he superintended the ride 
string at the World’s Fair.

Foundations are already in and 
structural work for inclines on the way 
in an effort to complete a major part of 
erection before winter sets in. Ride will 
be 3,000 feet, with top inclines rising 
to about 75 feet. A modernized en
trance, lighting effects, and special 
safety features are called for in the con
tract. Device will be sited afront the 
office building.

Manager Carroll said that he hoped to 
make at least one outstanding announce
ment at close of each season. “A year 
ago I was a novice in the, park business,” 
he said, “but I have learned that if you 
give the people something good at a 
price they can afford to pay, play fair 
with the public and keep them inter
ested, . they will maintain constant 
support of ‘their’ park.” New Northeast 
(See RIVERSIDE COASTER on page 40)

Revere Beach Spots Open
BOSTON, Nov. 23.—At Revere Beach 

snow barricades have been erected and 
temporary seawall erected to guard 
against drifts on the boulevard. Only a 
few places remain open, among these 
Kelley’s Alleys, Nautical Bowling Alleys, 
and Red Millar’s Alleys, all doing good 
business. Frozen custard places of Mary 
Ahearns and Kohn Bros, are open and 
.Rotherham’s popcorn and nut stand will 
operate during winter. One or two cafes 
remain open but the boards are up in 
front of amusement places. Opening of 
the 1941 season will see at least half a 
dozen new amusement device®. The 
pavilion, which burned last year, will 
be rebuilt, with bowling alleys, summer 
theater, billiards, and side shows.

Detroit Zoo Has 2,000,000
DETROIT, Nov. 23.—Detroit Zoological 

Park, which has been closed for the 
winter, had total admissions during the 
season of about 2.000,000, according to 
Director John T. Millen. Revenue from 
concessions, including lunch stands 
miniature railway, chimpanzee show, and 
the elephant ride, totaled $109,971, he 
reported.

Have We Reached Saturation Point in Municipal Construction and Competition? 
—(a) New municipal pools—are they better than yours?, (b) price competition.

Algae—The Perennial Pest—1940 developments on algae control, C. A. Hyatt.
Sanitation—No longer an “if” matter; “HOW” is our problem; (a) fill and draw 

pools—not approved, (b) flow thru pools—not approved, (c) bathhouse floor to 
toilet seat, (d) sand beach to sanitary trash can, (e) eating and smoking area made 
pleasant, (f) warm water for showers.

Looking Ahead—(a) Wave machine to have test run in 1941 (Ackley). Report 
to next convention, (b) bàtter showmanship, (c) feature the pool in the park (it 
is your greatest publicity subject). Appoint committees of one to report results of 

(See COMPLETE PROGRAM OF NAAPPB IN CHI on page 41)

Changes for Des Moines
DES MOINES, Nov, 23.—-Riverview Park 

here will be given an extensive remodel
ing next season and some new rides may 
be installed. Owner® spent $35,000 
building the New Riviera ballroom last 
winter in the first step towards park re
building. Business during 1940 was be
low the previous season by more than 
10 per cent.
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THE NEW 1941 “AUTO SKOOTER CAR” IS HERE!
MODERN TO THE LAST DEGREE!

THE ETSSE 1941 “AUTO-SKOOTER” IS MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN EVER! 
BEATTIFEL COLORED ENAMEL FINISHES

LAVISHLY DECORATED WITH RRIGHT GLISTENING POLISHED TRIM

It’s the CAR you MUST HAVE to get YOUR SHARE of the Largest 
Amount of Money ever expended in this Country in PEACE-TIME 

HISTORY!

"ARTISTICALLY LIGHTED"
RADIATOR GRILL — HEAD LIGHTS — TAIL-LIGHTS

The "WATER-SKOOTER" RIDE for 1941 is a TRIED and PROVEN 
MAJOR ATTRACTION which will ENHANCE the BEAUTY and EARNING 
POSSIBILITIES of YOUR PARK or LOCATION FOR MANY FUTURE SEASONS

Choose either the AUTO-SKOOTER or WATER-SKOOTER
Ride or Both for Safe and Continuous Earnings on Your Dollars Invested!

WARNING! Order Now To Insure Early Spring Delivery!

WRITE FOR 1941 ROOKLET

We will be glad to see you at the 
NAAPP&B Convention, LA SALLE 
HOTEL, CHICAGO, Dec. 3 to 6, 
1940, inclusive.

LUSSE BROS., INC»,2809 N. FAIRHILL ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

LUSSE BROS., LTD., SARDINIA HOUSE, 52 LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS, LONDON, W. C. 2, ENGLAND

Gmeïican Recreational

Sqaipment Gsscciation
By R. S. UZZELL

Again we will assemble from all sec
tions oi a great nation at peace with 
the world and with members and visi
tors from our good neighbors to the 
North. Where else today could such an 
assembly be held? While the past sea
son in the States was marred by several 
things and events beyond our control, we 
nevertheless were able to carry on at a 
profit.

No blacking out at sundown, no lack 
of transportation because of a paucity 
of equipment or impossible roads. No 
rationing of food or nightly scurry to 
bomb shelters. No children torn from 
homes and parents and sent to. foreign 
lands “for the duration.” Here our Chil
dren’s Days gave the usual turnouts 
while “The Forty Fair” got a tremendous 
boost from the weekly visits of our little 
friends.

Any of us could travel from State to 
State or to Canada without let or 
hindrance. For all of which we should

NEW BABY NEW

COMET
CAPACITY IS RIDERS

ALL TYPES OF

KIDDIE RIDES

PINTO BROS.,

CARROUSEL ORGANS
Music Rolls for Artizan (North Tonawanda) In- 
struments. Cardboard Music tor All Makes. Tuning 
and Repairing. Bargains in Newly Transformed 
Organs.

B. A, B. ORGAN 10. Brooklyn, nT’y.

give thanks with the ardent hope that 
such priceless opportunities and privi
leges may never be interrupted. Few 
people here can fully comprehend the 
advantages of a nation extending from 
ocean to ocean and frpm lakes to gulf, 
with 130,000,000 people speaking one lan
guage and without State barriers of cus
toms, duty, money, and language. It is 
enough, when wholly visualized, to give 
us all a new courage, vigor, and deter
mination to push our amusements, the 
convention, and exhibit into newer and 
higher records.

War Conditions Recalled
Suppose each of us at our booths had 

to maintain two or three interpreters, 
and that our customers had numerous 
changes of money in making the trip, 
and from either New York or San Fran
cisco, instead of enjoying sound sleep 
had to get up two or three times in the 
night to pass customs and immigration? 
Such a vast country, with all of its pos
sibilities, looks to us as the producers 
of its joy in our field. Surely we must 
not fail.

It behooves you to make your commit
ments so as to peg the price and insure 
delivery by thus giving ample time for 
procurement of the raw material before 
mills and factories are bogged ' with 
emergency orders. All who went thru 
the last war boom still remember its 
perplexities and the heartaches we had 
in trying to ship that memorable spring 
when freight allocations held our freight 
cars on sidings for three weeks or more. 
The owners and managers of the roads 
could do nothing for us until our allot
ment was reached. Many bought de
vices to go in baggage cars or trucks half 
or two-thirds across the country. Well 

. d.o we remember one baggage car at that 
tariff moving from New York to Arkan
sas. Small steel angles sold at 13 cents 
per pound high. Scarcity was due partly 
to mills preferring tonnage to the utter 
neglect of small angles. Many bought 
devices in early fall and stored them all 
wintei- to insure having them for open
ing dates the following spring.

“Ounce of Prevention”
Repair items next spring will be at a 

premiuin. Better order now and help 
your manufacturer, who is sure to face 
a sea of trouble. It would be well for all 
of us to do all we can before the boys 
are called away and new and inexperi
enced men come in to slow up the work,

ta AQUA GALLERY ta 
Machine Guns That Shoot Water
Instead of Bullets . . .

The Very Latest for Parks and Amusement Resorts. Original—never 
tried before. Offers great entertainment to old and young. Low in
stallation cost. Requires no skilled help and is of practical, simple, 
rugged construction.
EVERY PARK SHOULD HAVE AN AQUA GALLERY

See Our Exhibit at the NAAPP&B Convention in Chicago

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, New York
■YA KIZT .•PROTECT YOUR PROFITS

•lUi ■ EM ■ * Our Patented Dance Check fits through
.mA IL IL g button-hole. Cannot be removed and passed

1 _ — , r to another without destroying. Guards your-tk£ I IKA I H C f profits. Priced low, $10.00 a Thousand.arg Nk M fl " Asstd. colors, without printing. Samples on
7^*/ B ■»Jr © request. Order today. Made in U. S. A.

siLETHERU NON-TRANSFERABLE DANCE CHECK
WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO.

»

with the usual mistakes to correct, 
adding expense and heartaches.

Motors and gas engines were so scarce 
that often a 20 or 25-horsepower unit 
would be used where only 5 or 7 h.-p. 
were required, and remember, at the 
high prices prevailing then. Fred Inger
soll in Detroit used a four-door Buick for 
gathering up sugar wherever he could 
get even a few pounds at 33 cents. Ar
thur Jarvis used a five-passenger car for 
gathering up kegs of nails wherever he 
could find them at about four times the 
normal price. A day’s search once yielded 
only two kegs.

Prices, we hope, will not soon have 
such a skyward vault, but they will ad
vance and there will be a scarcity, so 
why not take time by the neck now? 
You will rest more securely in Florida or 
California sunshine when you can feel 
that your spring requirements are on the 
way. This is just a friendly suggestion 
to all who should- be interested and is

No. 16 BIG ELI WHEEL

Noted for consistent profits. 
55 feet high, 32 to 48 cash 
fares. One No. 16 in a 
midwest park paid 77 per 
cent net profit in its 
eleventh season there; yet 
occupied a space less than 
40 by 40 feet. Let ub give 
you more information about 
the No. 16 Model BIG ELI 
as a long-term investment.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Builders of Dependable Products

800 Case Avenue, JACKSONVILLE, 1LL.

only meant to have you prevent as much 
as possible a recurrence of the haste and 
waste of past hectic days.
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Pari? Owners vs. Concessionaires
THE chances of legal controversies 

between amusement park owners and 
, concessionaires may be materially 

minimized if each understands his legal 
rights and liabilities. One dependable 
method of acquiring accurate legal in
formation is reading the cause and out
come of lawsuits in which other park 
owners and concessionaires have been 
involved. Another surprisingly effective 
antidote is acquiring elementary knowl
edge of contract law, because a great 
majority of legal differences between 
park owners and concessionaires directly 
or indirectly involve contracts. There
fore, first, we shall review interesting 
higher court cases relating to contract 
law.

A valid contract is an agreement be
tween two or more parties by which 
each party is expressly or impliedly 
obligated to do something, not pro
hibited by law, within a predetermined ■ tracts is that in the former neither party
period. Ordinary valid contracts need 
not be in writing, excepting contracts 
that relate to real property, suretyship, 
and a few others that are required by 
State laws to be in writing.

An "expressed” contract is one where 
the exact terms of the* agreement are 
understood by both contracting parties, 
and an “implied” contract is one where 
the law presumes a promise on the part 
of one party or both parties to the 
contract.

Obviously, an invalid or void contract 
may not be enforced by either party 
and, therefore, since litigation of a 
contract of this nature always is un
profitable, it is important that readers 
shall have a dependable rule which 
distinguishes valid and invalid con
tracts. The highei' courts have laid 
down the law that a contract is valid 
and enforceable if: (1) one party sub
mitted an offer which the other party 
unconditionally accepted in detail; (2) 
neither party deceived, misrepresented, 
or exerted unlawful influence or force 
with respect to the other party to 
induce making the contract; (3) both 
parties agreed absolutely and positively 
to perform one or more definite acts; 
(4) both parties were of legal age and 
of sound mind when the contract was 
made; (5) both parties had proper and 
legal authority to make the contract, and 
(6) the objects of the contract are law
ful, not against public policy, and not 
deceptive.

Also, the law is well settled that either 
party may legally cancel any contract 
obtained by the other as a result of

BOOTH 28 

NAAPP&B 

CONVENTION

FELTMAN 
MACHINE GUN

A Real Machine Gun—Shoots 
Real Lead Bullets!

Load of 100 Shots Costs Less Than 1c. 
Limited Quantity for Immediate Shipment.

FELTMAN PNEUMATIC MACHINE GUNS 
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.

FRED FANSHER, Distributor 
1557 Marine Parkway, Brooklyn, New York
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Legal Decisions
Dy IEC T. PADDER, Attorney at Earn

direct or indirect fraud, misrepresenta
tion, coercion, undue influence, duress, 
threats, or where the contract is made 
without proper authority of the em
ployer’s employee, or while the latter is 
mentally deficient, intoxicated, under 
influence of drugs, or under legal age.

Certain Contracts Void
Moreover, there are certain kinds of 

contracts which are void, such as those 
that are against public policy, prohibited 
by a law, tending to effect immorality 
and having an illegal object. The dis
tinction between void and voidable con-

may compel the other to fulfill his 
obligations, whereas in the latter class 
the complaining party may use his pleas
ure in either declaring the contract void 
or he may require the other party to 
fulfill his obligations.

Briefly, the rule Is that one party 
cannot make an offer and the other 
party accept it with restrictions. He must 
accept the exact offer, or no valid con
tract exists. Both parties must be fair 
and aboveboard and not deceive the 
other party. In fact, the courts hold 
that if one party submits a question and 
the other party, knowing the answer, 
remains silent because he believes ex
pressing the truth may prevent making 
the contract, such silence is deception 
which results in an invalid contract. Of 
course, use of threats or force invali
dates a contract.

And both parties must agree to per
form a positive act within a definite 
period of time. For illustration, if a 
park owner and a concessionaire enter 
into an agreement by which the latter 
agrees to pay a stated percentage of the 
gross income as rental each month, the 
contract is invalid if the contract fails 
to state that the park owner agrees to 
accept the stated percentage as rental. 
In other words, the exact details and 
obligations of both parties should be in
cluded. In one case, for example, the - 
court held a contract void which pro
vided that the park owner agreed to sell 
the concessionaire certain supplies at a 
stated price, but without specifying the 
quantity of the supplies to be pur
chased within a definite period.

Personal Liability
Both parties to a contract must be of 

legal age and have legal authority to 
make the contract. In fact, it is im
portant to know that either a park offi
cial, executive, or other employee may 
be personally liable on a contract made 
■with a concessionaire, altho the body of 
the contract contains . his employer’s 
name and the official had authority to 
make the contract, if the signature indi
cates that the official intended to be 
personally bound.

In a leading case (129 F. 350) a con
tract contained the employer’s name 
and was intended to bind the employer. 
However, an official named signed his 
own name to the contract. Suit was filed 
against the official to recover for the 
employer’s breach of the contract, altho 
the body of the contract indicated that 
the employer was obligated.

Since the official signed his name 
without specifying that he was an em
ployee and was acting as an agent for 
the employer, the court held him per
sonally responsible.

In another leading higher court case 
(101 Pa. 311) a park official exceeded 
the authority given by his employer and 
signed a contract. The court promptly 
held the official personally liable, and 
said:

“The reason why an agent is liable in 
damages to the person with whom he 
contracts when he exceeds his authority 
is that the party dealing with him is 
deprived of any remedy upon the con
tract against the principal.”

So that readers may clearly understand 
how amusement park officials, execu
tives, and employees may avoid personal 
liability on contracts made for their 
employers, it is advisable to follow’the 
legal rule, as follows: (1) the name of 
the employer must appear In the con
tract; (2) the word “by” or “per” should 
precede his signature; (3) the word 
“agent” or “manager” or other official 
title should follow his signature; (4) and 
the employer’s name should precede the 
official’s signature, as: “The Sun Park 
Corporation, by Joseph White, manager.”

The law of signatures is interesting. 
The higher courts have consistently held 
that any form of a signature as that 
made with a rubber stamp, typewriter, 
symbols, initials, and the like, may be 
valid and result in an enforceable con
tract.

In the leading case of Mayers vs. 
McRimmon, 53 S. E. 447, the higher 
court held that an employee could bind 
his employer to a contract simply by 
signing the latter’s name with, a rubber 
stamp. This court said:

"Where the name required has been so 
placed by one having authority to do it 
and with intent to endorse the instru
ment, the authorities hold that this is 
a valid endorsement.”

Also, the same law is effective where 
a park official affixes his or his employ
er’s signature with a typewriter when 
intending to make a valid contract 
(195 Pac. 316). And, again, if a park 
official or employee signs a contract 
using a full name or initials, the con
tract is valid if the employer intended 
to be bound when the signature was 
affixed.

Avoid Deception
The higher courts are in accord with 

the law that all parties to a contract 
should avoid all forms of deception. 
Moreover, a park official, executive, and 
employee may be held personally liable 
for acts performed, statements made, and 
contracts made under conditions as fol
lows: (1) if he knowingly made a false 
representation of his authority with in
tent to deceive a person; (2) if he per
formed unlawful acts with or without 
authority of his employer; (3) if he 
performed an act believing he had au
thority, but actually had none; (4) if 
he performed an act or made an agree
ment outside his scope of authority; 
and (5) where he impliedly or expressly 
assumed an obligation in a contract for 
his employer.

Cancellation of Contract
If a contract between a park owner 

and a concessionaire is valid, the ques
tion often arises whether one or the 
other contracting party may cancel it. 
For illustration, a concessionaire may 
perform acts not agreeable with the park 
owner, who may desire to cancel his 
rental or lease contract. Or the con
cessionaire may desire cancellation for 
various other reasons.

It is well-established law that all 
parties to a valid contract are bound 
to fulfill the precise terms of the agree
ment, and if one party fails in this 
respect he performs an illegal act which' termine to remove from the building
entitles the other party to do either of 
these three things: (1) he may refuse 
to continue to perform his obligations 
and sue the other party for damages 
and profits in an amount equal to his 
financial loss resulting from the breach: 
(2) he may file suit and compel the 
other party to fulfill the exact terms of 
the agreement: (3) the parties may 
mutually agree to cancel the contract or 
make a supplementary contract.

of course, a considerable number oi 
litigations have arisen over the ques
tion: V’hen and under what circum
stances is a contract between an amuse- 

ment park owner and a concessionaire 
breached?

Generally speaking, a breach of a con
tract is any act in violation or con
tradictory to the terms of the agree
ment. It is important to know that 
neither party is entitled to recover dam
ages based upon a breached contract un
less the testimony clearly indicates that 
a breach actually occurred. For illustra
tion, the mere fact that a party states 
that he intends to breach a contract is 
not sufficient justification for the other 
to recover damages unless a breach 
actually occurs.

For example, in Clark- vs. Miller, 122 
So. 475, it was disclosed that a dis
agreement became apparent between the 
contracting parties. Suit was instituted 
by one of the contracting parties on the 
contention that certain acts and state
ments of the other party indicated that 
he intended breaching the contract. The 
court promptly held that a contracting 
party is not liable for assertions of this 
nature because no breach is made until 
he fails to fulfill his obligations. This 
court said:

“The mere assertion of a party to a 
contract that he will be unable or will 
refuse to perform his contract is not 
sufficient to constitute a breach. There 
must be a distinct, unequivocable, and 
absolute refusal to perform, treated and 
acted upon as such by the other party to 
the contract. A mere assertion of in
ability to go on with the contract is not 
a repudiation of . the contract.”

Failure To Read
As above explained, any person who 

signs a valid contract is liable in dam
ages for failure to fulfill the assumed 
obligations unless it is shown that the 
other party to the contract practiced 
fraud or misrepresented facts for the 
purpose of inducing signing or making 
of the contract. And this rule of the 
law ordinarily is applicable with respect 
to persons who sign contracts without 
reading the same. Therefore neither 
contracting party may breach a valid 
contract on the ground that he did not 
understand his legal obligations.

For illustration, in Sharpless, 155 Atl. 
247, a person signed a valid contract 
and later attempted to avoid liability 
and cancel it because he did not read it. 
Notwithstanding this argument, the 
higher court held the contracting party 
bound to perform all obligations as
sumed under the contract, and said:

“If one can read his contract, his 
failure to do so is such gross negligence 
that it will estop him from escaping its 
obligations unless he has been dissuaded 
from reading it by some trick or artifice 
practiced by the opposite party. If he 
cannot read it, it is as much his duty.to 
procure some reliable person to read 
and explain it to him before he signs it 
as it would be to read it before he 
signed it if he were able to do so, and 
his failure to obtain a reading and ex
planation of it is such gross negligence 
as will estop him from avoiding it on 
the ground that he was ignorant of its. 
contents.”

Law of Fixtures
Let us discuss a phase of law indirectly 

related to contracts between park owner 
and concessionaires. For example, the 
latter may lease a building or space and 
during the period of the occupancy he 
may install different kinds of equipment 
and devices. After expiration of the 
lease contract the concessionaire may de

certain of the above-mentioned items 
only to discover that the park owner 
objects.

Now, readers should be able with 
dependability to decide exactly what 
kind of equipment and devices may be 
legally removed.

Generally speaking, a concessionaire 
who owns personal property oi- chattels 
may remove the same from a building 
or grounds provided such equipment is 
not permanently attached to the build
ing or groun os. Therefore when de
termining whether an item Is a “trade 
fixture’’ three things must be considered,
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namely: first, the method, of annexa
tion to the building; second, adaptation 
of the building to which it is connected, 
and third, intention -'of the parties to 
make the article a permanent part or 
addition to the building.

For instance, in the late and leading 
case of Hollywood Improvement Com
pany vs. Blanchard, 50 F. (2d) 737, a 
higher court said:

"A tenant may remove from the rented 
premises, any time during the continu
ance of his term, anything affixed there
to for purposes of trade, manufacture,

¡-ATTENTION! • • •-
AMUSEMENT PARK, POOL and 

BEACH CONCESSIONAIRES!

Do you want the best money-making skill 
and thrill game in America today? Biggest 
take for the smallest amount of space in 
concession history.

For full particulars, write us In care of 
The Billboard, Chicago office, or see us at 
Show Booth No. 10 at the LaSalle Hotel, 
Chicago, December 2d through 6th, during 
the National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beach Show.

Credit references furnished.

SILENT SALES CO.
Care of The Billboard

52 W. Randolph St., Chicago,. Illinois

PARK OWNERS
BE SURE TO SEE OUR AD IN THE 
IAFE GOLDEN JUBILEE SUPPLEMENT 
which is a part of this issue.

BISCH-ROCCO AMUSEMENT CO.
5441 Cottage Crove, Chicago, III.

or ornament, if the removal can be ef
fected without injury to the prem
ises. . . .”

In other words, if equipment is in
stalled in. a building and is not adapted 
to be removed and installed in another 
building, the equipment always is a 
trade fixture and cannot legally be re
moved by a concessionaire. The same 
law is applicable to equipment which is 
installed in a building in such a man
ner that its removal necessitates perma
ment damage to the building.

On the other hand, where an amuse
ment device is installed in a building, 
without any intention of either a park 
owner or concessionaire making it a 
permanent accession to the building and 
its removal will not permanently dam
age the premises, the device is personal 
property and may be removed from the 
building notwithstanding objections of 
the park owner.

Therefore under all circumstances 
when determining whether an amuse
ment device is a trade fixture, and there
fore a permanent portion of the build
ing or premises, the important consider
ation is: Was it intended to be a perma
ment fixture and is it attached to the 
building or premises in suqh a manner 
that it cannot be removed. without 
permanent damage to the building or 
premises? If so, it is a trade fixture 
and cannot foe removed foy the conces
sionaire.

In Alwes vs. Richheimer, 47 S. W. 
(2d) 1084, it was shown that a person 
attached to a building certain articles 
such as seats, electric fans, and the like. 
In holding this person not entitled to 
remove the articles, the court said:

“We think the articles enumerated 
above are fixtures because, not only are 
they attached to the building, but are 
used and are useful in connection with 
the building.”

On the other hand, in National Com
pany vs. Mishler Company, 167 Atl. 324, 
it was shown that an amusement oper
ator .installed 668 opera chairs in the 
building to replace approximately 700 
old chairs. In this case the conces
sionaire or amusement operator did not 
originally intend to permanently attach 
the chairs to the leased building. There
fore since the chairs were attached by 
screws readily removable the higher 
court held the chairs to be personal 
property and removable.

VauK .

WHEN YOU EXAMINE

the^&XEMpecdrd
ROCKET SHU’S

Modernize your Old Aeroplane Swing, Seaplane, 
or Circle Swing by purchasing ONLY OUR 
NEW ROCKET CARS. Write for Circular.

SCOOTA-BOATS
The Only Electrically Operated (.110 Volts 
city power, not batteries) Drive 'Yourself 
“Bumping” Boats.

R. 5. UZZELL CORPORATION
130 W. 42nd St., NEW YORK CITY 

“One Ride or a Complete. Park” 
Specialists in Rebuilt and Reconditioned 

Used Bides.

AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE

It's a matter of record Igem has been an outstanding
success for over twenty years. .\ . It's a matter of record 
that Dodgem at the New York World's Fair rode more people 
than any Other ride. . . . It's a matter of record that Dodgem 
has been the most consistent earner among rides since its in
ception. . . . It's a matter of record that the principle of 
patron operation behind Dodgem is correct? . . . It's a mat
ter of record that Dodgem is one ride the public never tires 
of. . J . Such a record of achievement cannot be ignored. 

The operator who passes up an opportunity to have a Dodgem 
Ride in his park is passing up one of the most consistent earners 
in the industry. . . .

TO CLOSE ESTATE

Old. established amusement park, consisting of 13 V2 acres, located on Niagara 
River, near Buffalo, N. Y. Purchase price, $45,000. Various buildings are 
on property. Owners will consider taking mortgage for part of purchase price.
Address inquiries to

PHILIP BARTH, ESQ.
M. & T. Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY
DESIGNERS MANUFACTURERS BUILDERS

AMUSEMENT DEVICES

See Our Display at the NAAPPB Convention at 
LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, December 2-6

Many new Features—If unable to attend, write us for 
our new literature

130 E. DUVAL ST., GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The 1941 Auto Dodgem and the Twin 
Dodgem Buildings at the New York 
World's Fair where the most outstand
ing record in ride profits was made.

DODGEM CORP.
706 Bay State Building 

LAWRENCE, MASS.

SEE DODGEM • GET MORE FACTS • AT THE N. A. A. P. P. & B. 
CONVENTION • HOTEL LA SALLE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

DECEMBER 2 to 6
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[RIDES* RIDES
Types to suit your every requirement. Flat—Dark—Aerial

LAUGHING MECHANICAL CLOWN
A surc-stop ballyhoo for any ride, show, fun house or other attraction.

See all these Devices at the Park Men’s Convention, 
La Salle Hotel, December 2 to G, Booths G0-G1

R. E. CHAMBERS COMPANY, INC.
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

The Best for Your SWIMMING POOL

INSL-X • WATERPROOFS

• RESISTS ALKALI

• DECORATES
TEST THIS AMAZING PRODUCT

Made with a synthetic rubber base. Insl-x 
resists chemicals, free alkali and salt water. 
It adheres to concrete and is easy to apply. 
Choice of beautiful colors.

A FEW OF OUR REFERENCES
Jones Beach Pool
Bayonne, N.J. (Public Pool) 
Radburn, N. J. (City Pool) 
Circle Pool, Paterson, N. J. 
Mt. Kemble Pool, Morris

town, N. J.

Write for Explanatory Literature

The INSL-X Company, Inc., 857 Meeker Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE EZE-WAY Al l. ELECTRIC CUSTARD MACHINE

GENERAL
423 W. SOUTH STREET,

FOR “41”
WITH “CAPACITROL”

“CAPACITROL'' HOLDS THAT "TIP'1. 
Wlikt i, "CAPACITROL"? The "CAPACI- 
TROL” allows you to control the capacity 
of your NEW EZE-WAY to fit your volume 
of business. Remember, as every experienced 
operator knows, the running machine sells 
the product.

The "CAPACITROL” designed and used 
exclusively by EZE-WAY means a steady 
play all day with EZE-WAY’S famous 
top capacity at your finger tips for that 
Grandstand “blowoff.” •

A great improvement and a big money
maker.

Hold that “tip” with “CAPACITROL.” 
Your credit is good with us. Write at once 
for “CAPACITROL” information and cata
log with special low prices for '41.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard)

On to Chicago
Next week the swim pool and beach, 

biz, as well as' other outdoor show ac
tivity, gets a shot in the arm. It’s the 
same each year. Energy on the part of 
pool men is generated during meetings 
of the National Association of Amuse
ment Parks, Pools, and Beaches. Every
one is pepped up. All of which, of course, 
is as it should be. But then something 
happens and many pool operators lose 
their enthusiasm each year, with the 
result that a great deal of benefit gained 
at the convention is lost.

It’s all right to attend the confabs 
in Chicago next week (and those who 
haven't made reservations yet on train 
or plane had better do so pronto), and 
it’s swell to sit in on all the discus*- 
sions. Better still, too, it’s fine t£ pitch 
in on the open gabfest, exchange expe
riences and the like. But after it’s all 
over, what then? After you’ve taken that 
last pick-me-up after the last party and 
after you’ve said good-by to the last 
pool man leaving the convention (who 
probably will- be Paul Huedepohl), what 
are you planning to do?

That’s when the most important work 
of all should be done. It’s after you arrive 
home and the things you do then that 
determine whether your trip has been 
successful or was made in vain. It’s too 
trite to sermon, “You’ll get out of the 
meetings only what you put into them.” 
That’s taken for granted nowadays. It’s 
how you put the things you learned in 
Chicago into practice which will count.

It’s not too late to urge pool men at
tending the NAAPPB meetings to make 
notes of everything said. The Billboard 
has made a practice each year of dis
tributing free, notebooks at all the get- 
togethers. It’s impossible for anyone to 
remember everything that transpires at a 
trade session. If you’re to try some of 
the suggestions offered, you must make 
notes so that you’ll have something to 
refer to later. After you’ve jotted down 
the points that interest you, imme
diately upon your return home go over 
them carefully and prepare then for next 
summer. Don’t file your notebook away 
and expect to be ready next April or May 
to be prepared to take advantage of some 
of the things you learned. Start work
ing right after the convention.

■City of Bridgeport, Conn.
Chamberlain Hotel, Old 

Point Comfort, Va.
Grand Hotel, Mackinac, 

Mich.

Miami . Murmurs
Swim activities at Miami Beach’s 

Woffard will surely pick up now that 
Neal Lang is in the driver’s seat. It will 
be recalled that he was promotion di
rector for New York’s Central Park Hotel 
a few years back and in that capacity 
did much to help build up Park Cen
tral indoor pool. He knows his aquatic 
promotion from A to the letter after Z, 
if there be one. So watch, out for big 
things at the Waff ord, swimmingly 
speaking.

Alf Stone reports that the Blackstone 
Hotel, Miami Beach, will have a new 
swimming pool and cabana club this 
season. This beach hostelry was a little 
handicapped in previous years, what.with 
being a few blocks away from the beach 
sans a plunge of its own. It will all be 
different this winter, says Stone, who is 
also plotting a new kind of water show 
to introduce to vacationists.

Still another new natatorium an
nounced for Miami Beach is the Lord 
Tarleton, which will be operated in con
junction with a new 20-story hotel on 
the ocean front. Eugene Hames will 
do the managing and he hits a high 
note in cabana club advertising.

Also new this season will be the
Grand Cabana Club and private pool, a 
short distance from the beach’s famous 
Lincoln Road. Altho the count is far 
from complete and even the Hannagan 
boys in the press department can’t keep 
track, it looks as tho there will be close 
to 15 new pools in Miami Beach this 
winter, not to mention the oodles of 
new hotels.

CANTON, O.—Moonlight Ballroom in 
Meyers Lake Park here is to be con
verted into a basketball court’for Can
ton McKinley High School’s Friday night 
games. Temporary seats will be erected 
and a shower room will be installed. 
Park Manager Carl Sinclair said the 
games will not interfere with the ball
room’s dance schedule. Closing of the 
Auditorium by the city forced school of
ficials to seek another floor.

With the Zees
PHILADELPHIA. -Baby-Pet Zoo in 

Philadelphia Zoological Garden had 940 
attendance on November 10 for the last 
performance of the year. Since opening 
on May 5 the exhibit, in which children 
are permitted to enter the enclosure 
and play with young animals, drew 
76,000 visitors, officials said. It will be 
reopened in the spring.

ATLANTA.—Coca, recently alone in 
Grant Park Zoo, now has an 18-year-old 
female companion, gift of a national 
guardsmen who is to go on active duty. 
“I sort of hate to go into the army and 
leave my pet, Alice, behind,” Matthew 
Ferguson, member of 179th Field Ar
tillery, said in presenting the elephant. 
"I have trained Alice to do all of our 
heavy farm work on my 1,600-acre plan
tation near Camden, Ga.” Alice was 
bought by Ferguson from Clyde Beatty.* * *

LONDON.—Some damage has been 
done in Regent’s Park Zoo by bombs, 
but without causing any casualties to 
livestock. A hit on Monkey Hill blew 
half a ton of concrete over the public 
parapet and the monks escaped thru 
being in their caves. As damage afforded 
possibility of escape, they were evacu
ated into the country. A hit on the 
main robbed the zoo for a time of run
ning water supply, but needs were met 
by use of carts. For a time visitors 
were unable to obtain meals, the res- 
tautant’s top story having been, badly 
damaged by fire. Zoo continues open to 
the public. In Whipsnade Zoo over 40 
bombs have been dropped on park land 
but there has only been one casualty 
among animals. Noise, scared the 
giraffes and all except one, a three-year- 
old, first to be born in the zoo, took 
cover indoors. The youngster stayed out 
and caught a chill which turned into 
pneumonia and ended in death. In 
Edinburgh, Scotland, faced with a heavy 
drop in receipts, Scottish Zoological Park 
for the first time in its 25 years seeks 
aid thru rates relief from the Edinburgh 
Corporation. Receipts for the first six 
months this year were more than half 
below those for the period in 1939.

AC And Busy in October
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 23.—Conven

tions sent Convention Hall attendance to 
107,418 during October, said Manager 
Philip E. M. Thompson. Thirty assem
blies were held in 14 days of activities 
on an average of 2.1 events a day with 
average attendance of 3,580. Remainder 
of the month was occupied in installing 
and dismantling exhibits and set-ups re
quired arid was not considered in the 
figures given out. There were 17,367 
hours of work for extra employees- in 
addition to the regular hall staff. Novem
ber engagements include ice hockey and 
ice skating season, which opened with a 
charity game on November 13.

TRADE SHOW SELLOUT 
(Continued from page 36) 

fore and the reception committee, 
headed by Adrian W. Ketchum, has been 
busy for weeks planning for entertain
ment of delegates and guests. The Pent 
House Club, organized three years ago, 
will be operated on even more elaborate 
lines than last year. Banquet and ball 
committee, headed by George A. Hamid, 
assisted by Mrs. Mabel Killaly, will stage 
another event as a curtain dropper on 
Friday evening, December 6, and record 
attendance is anticipated.

“Those who have not as yet made ar
rangements to come to Chicago are urged 
to do so, as the progressive park, pier, 
pool, or beach man, including conces
sionaires, cannot afford to miss this op
portunity for assuring better business 
results in the 1941 operating season,” 
said the secretary.

RIVERSIDE COASTER
(Continued from page 36)

Air Base, within a few miles of the park, 
is center of much industrial defense 
production. Springfield Armory is adding 
daily to employment lists on a 24-hour 
schedule. Airplane factories in near-by 
Hartford are geared to big production 
and Springfield itself is busy, all of 
which leads Carroll to the belief that 
’41 will prove a flourishing year.

Other plans call for erection of a Mill 
Chute and general beautification of fixed 
features. Carroll, who maintains a con
sistent ad-publicity program, claims that 
newspaper advertising, with emphasis in 
Springfield and Hartford, is the main 
merchandising factor. Harry Storin is 
publicity director. Carroll and Drambour 
are preparing to attend the park con
vention in Chicago.
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Complete Program of NAAPPB in Chi
(Continued from page 36)

1941 to next convention, covering any special improvements or activities now 
contemplated, (d) ice skating at park pools.

PROGRAM
PROGRAM SESSIONS of the National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools, 

and Beaches. (Illinois Room, mezzanine .floor.)
Wednesday, December 4

2 p.m.—Star-Spangled Banner.
Invocation, R. S. Uzzell, R. S. Uzzell Corporation, New York.
President’s Address, Arnold B. Gurtler, president NAAPPB.
Announcements and communications.
Greetings—International Association of Fairs and Expositions, President L. B. 

Herring Jr.; American Carnivals Association, Secretary-Treasurer Max Cohen; 
Showmen’s League of America, President Frank P. Duffield; National Showmen’s 
Association, President Max Linderman; American Recreational Equipment Associa
tion, President C. V. Starkweather; New England Section, NAAPPB, President John 
T. Clare; Pennsylvania Amusement Parks Association, President F. W. A. Moeller.

Fighting Fear for Defense, Secretary A. R. Hodge, NAAPPB.
Reports of convention committees—Program, Edward L. Sehott; special beach 

and pool, Paul H. Huedepohl; entertainment and banquet, George A. Hamid; re
ception and social, A. W. Ketchum; location and exhibits, A. W. Ketchum.

Report of public liability insurance committee, Norman S. Alexander, chairman.
Announcement of winners of AREA awards (winners to be present), Julian 

M. Bamberger, chairman.
EXECUTIVE SESSION OF NAAPPB—Roll call, reading of minutes, annual 

report of secretary, annual report of treasurer, report of finance committee; reports 
of committees: foreign relations, historians, legislative, membership, music royalty, 
unfinished business, new business, good of the order, nominating, publicity, reso
lutions, safety code, swimming promotions and protection.

Note: Many of the committees listed have reported to the directors. The 
president will have such reports read as will be helpful and interesting to the 
membérship. If time will not permit the reading of all reports during the execu
tive session some will be interspersed during later program sessions.

Meeting of trustees of American Museum of Public Recreation.
Thursday, December 5

2 p.m.—Announcements and communications.
100 Years, of Park Operation, J. H. Norton, Lake Compounce Park, Bristol, Conn.
2:15—Are AAU Meets Promotion, Publicity, and Business Builders for Parks 

and Pools?, Lyman J. Bingham, assistant to president of AAU of U. S. A., Chicago.
2 ¡35—Amusement Park Industry in a Changing World, Harry A. Ackley, Ackley, 

Bradley, & Day, Pittsburgh.
3:00—Publicizing Your Swimming Pool Thru Diversified Activities or Side 

Shows With Swimming, C. E. Daubert, Recreation Department, Marshalltown, la.
3:15—Special Attractions—Which Pay the Best?, A. B. McSwigan, special 

chairman, Band Attractions Bring More Than Dance Receipts, DeArv G. Barton, 
Music Corporation of Am'erica; America Loves Fireworks, Frank P. Duffield, Thearle- 
Duffield Fireworks, Inc.; Why You Need Free Entertainment, George A. Hamid, 
George A. Hamid, Inc.

3:45—^ camera Tour of Parks in 1940, directed by Norman Bartlett.
4:15—“Professor Quiz,” J. E. Lambie Jr., Euclid Beach, Cleveland. Note: If 

your knotty problem has not been covered, here’s your opportunity to speak out.
Friday, December 6

2 p.m.—Announcements and communications.
Introductiori of newly elected officers of NAAPPB for 1940-’41.
2:05—Dividing With Unknown Partners, M. L. Grant, president Money-Meters, 

Inc., Providence, R. I.
2:20—Body Temperature in Its Relation to Swimming, Dr. M. O. Gunderson, 

Commissioner of Health, Rockford, Ill.
2:35—A Musical Story, Prof. Oskar Waldemar Sederstrom, Copenhagen, 

Denmark.
3-oo—Outstanding Promotions of 1940, John L. Coleman, special chairman.
3 A3—Personnel, Arthur E. French, Joseph P. Day, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
4:00—"Professor Quiz.”
Awarding of trophies by service awards committee.
Announcements and communications.
Meeting adjourned.

Krasner Foresees
Good Denver Period

DENVER, Nov, 23.—With President and 
General Manager Benjamin Krasner 
voicing an optimistic outlook for next 
season, workmen in Lakeside Park here 
will make repairs ‘ and improvements 
thru winter. Manager Krasner, who re
cently returned from a trip east on 
which he visited amusement parks and 
heard a number of bands, plans several 
outstanding improvements and probably 
new rides. He will attend the Chicago 
NAAPPB convention.

He bases his outlook for an excellent 
1941 season on the fact that there will 
be no world’s fail's in operation, and he 
believes the war will keep the public at 
home and that it will have to rely on 
domestic amusements, so Lakeside is to 
have several innovations.

Business in the park this year proved 
highly satisfactory and the spot was kept 
open a week longer than in the past.

15 YEARS AGO
(Continued from page 35)

... Lee Bros.’ Circus had been encounter
ing much rain and was having difficulty 
getting off of some lots. It lost Mans
field, La., Armistice Day, because of rain. 
Jimmie Thomas with his high-jumping 
comedy mule joined.

WANTED: RIDES
Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Kiddie Hides, 
etc. Other Amusements. Decoration Day to 
I.abor Day. Boardwalk location at Potomac River 
summer resort for Washington. D; 0. and Vir
ginia. Resident community, large local drawing 
power. Big week-ends and holidays. 30 miles 
from Fredericksburg. Percentage basis. BOX 
194, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, N. Y. City.

The Moon Bros.’ Circus closed season 
at Stonewall, Okla., November 12 and 
went to quarters in Ada, Okla. ... Joe 
Baker closed his second season as boss 
lithographer with the Al G. Barnes Cir
cus. . . . Troupers enjoying the baths at 
Hot Springs, Ark., were Ben Levin and 
James Potter, of Robbins Bros.’ Circus. 
James (Blacky) Logan, formerly of Hag- 
enbeck-Wallace Circus, was in business 
there.. . Mr. and Mrs. Bill Caress were 
re-engaged for 1926 with the Sells-Floto 
Circus, Bill as clown and mail agent, 
and his wife to do swinging ladder, men
age, and Wild West numbers. . . . Her
man Joseph, clown, was again with Fred 
Bradna’s circus for the winter months. 
. . . George (Bumpsy) Anthony joined the 
Keith Circus unit. . . . William Polking- 
horn, brigade agent of the 101 Ranch 
Show, was in Los Angeles for the winter. 
Hubert Paul Bicaise, well known in cir
cus, carnival, and repertoire circles, died 
October 27 at the Travel House, Har
lingen, Tex., of heart trouble, ^e had 
been with Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch, Bar
num & Bailey, Gentry Bros., and the 
Barkoot shows.

Applications for Canton 
Showmen’s Club Approved

CANTON, O., Nov. 23.—Thirty-seven 
applications were approved at the re
cent meeting of the Canton Showmen’s 
Club. Plans were discussed for a jubi
lee celebration in February. Committee 
on a permanent clubhouse has nine 
sites under consideration.

George Marlow, founder of the club, 
will leave in a few days for the East, 
where he has booked his human frog 
act at hotels and night clubs in Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, and 
New York.

SEE!
"PENNIES ON PARADE" 
FULL COLOR MOVING PICTURE 

Specially Made for Showing at the
Park Convention in Chicago, Dec. 2 and 3 

J»y
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE 

REEL CO., INC.
“PENNIES ON PARADE” SHOWS YOU THE MOST SUC
CESSFUL ARCADES AT THE NEW YORK WORLD S FAIR 
AND THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY! HOW THEY 
OPERATE—WHY THEY MAKE BIG MONEY! GIVES 
YOU IDEAS TO MAKE BIGGER PROFITS.

DON'T MISS THIS REMARKABLE COLOR FILM AND 
THE COMPLETE LINE OF MUTOSCOPES, NEW AND 
TRIED-AND-TRUE ARCADE MONEYMAKERS AT THE 
MUTOSCOPE

BOOTHS No. 7 & 8
SALE! WORLD'S FAIR MACHINES 

AT BARGAIN PRICES!
Write, Wire, Phone . . . While They Last!

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC.
44-01 11TH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

A Bigger & Better 1941 
AT 

PALISADES AMUSEMENT PARK 
NEW JERSEY

Greetings from:
Jack & Irving Rosenthal, Owners & Operators, 
and Bert Nevins, Publicity Director.

r-WORLD’S FAIR RIDES
Successfully Operated at the N. Y. World’s Fair

Skyride $2,500—30-Car Midgel Aufo Race $7,500 
14-Car Snapper (Cuddle-Up) $7,500
Laff-in-the-Dark (fun House) Cars, 30 Stunts, etc. $4,000 Complete

ALL PRICES AS IS AND WHERE IS AT N. Y. WORLD’S FAIR 
When Replying Mention The Billboard. All Rides Are Complete.

Apply: HARRY BLOOM, 205 East 42nd St., New York City 
NORMAN S. ALEXANDER, Woodside Park, Philadelphia, Pa.

I INSURE AND BE SURE
I Thru I

3. L. CAMPRELL & CO.
I Official Insurance Consultants
I National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools
I and Beaches
I MUNSEY BLDG. BALTIMORE, MD. >

—PARK IYSLRAXCE^==

CHARLES A. LENZ, BROKER
A738 Insurance Exchange Chicago
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ACT ENIGMA CLEARS
Hamid, Barnes 
W orkOutFuture

•
Trend to “domestic” is to 
assure best selection in 
history—fairs not curbed 

•
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Having entered 

this country some 33 years ago. and 
broken into the booking field in 1921, 
just about the time the machinery was 
perfected that merged the American As
sociation of Fairs and Expositions with 
the IAFE, celebration of whose 50th an
niversary is being celebrated in this 
issue on the eve of the Chicago conclave, 
George A. Hamid, head of the booking
producing firm bearing his name, said 
he is proud to specialize in an industry 
of which the International Association 
is such a powerful instrument of action 
for community bettermept.

Hamid reviewed the season just past 
and offered some hints as to the future 
of a business which he thinks has many 
(See Clear Act Situation on page 84)

Wirth Booked 
For Grandstand 
Bill at Tampa

TAMPA, Nov. 23.—Departing from an 
independent-booking policy which has 
been observed for 25 years, Florida State 
Fair here yesterday signed contracts 
with Frank Wirth, Inc., New York, for 
all grandstand attractions for the 1941 
(See WIRTH BOOKS TAMPA on page 45)

Calif., in the 
Money, To Have 
3 More Buildings

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Nov. 23.—Cali
fornia State Fair is in the best financial 
condition in its history as a result of 
heavy increase of receipts at the 1940 
annual, the budget committee reported 
at the November directors’ meeting. Di
rector Angus Madden, Dixon, reported 
$351,650 in the contingent fund and a 
$90,000 increase in gross receipts over 
1939. Name bands, including those of 

Kyser, Horace Heidt, and Orrin 
Tucker, as well as a two-night stand by 
Bob Hope, ballooned receipts.
• Fees from concessionaires, collected on 
a percentage basis, revealed their receipts 
rose from 10 to 50 per cent, fees going up 
from $45,000 to $51,000. Altho expenses 
for entertainment and improvements 
were greater than ever before, increased 
receipts offset them so much that a net 
increase of $70,000 is expected when final 
tabulations are made.

Directors approved construction of 
three buildings for the 1941 fair. To be 
started immediately are a new livestock 
building, costing $375,000; Hall of 
Flowers, costing $20,000, and a press and 
radio building, cost undetermined. These 
items from the closed Golden Gate In
ternational Exposition, San Francisco, 
will be installed at the costs listed: 
Lighting equipment, $50,000; lumber 
from Redwood Empire building, $2,500; 
equipment from Hall of Flowers, $5,000, 
and park benches, $1,500.

The board voted to raise the annual 
salary of Secretary-Manager Kenneth R. 
Hammaker from $6,000 to $7,000 and 
authorized him to send a letter of thanks 
to Governor Olson for his help in ob
taining properties from Treasure Island.

Over 100 Grand 
Langhorne Cost

•
Teter reveals price paid 
for Speedway—Hankinson 
to concentrate on fairs

•
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. — Lucky 

Teter, said to have amassed a fortune 
with his Hell Drivers in automobile and 
motorcycle stunting at fairs and sports 
arenas the past eight years, has revealed 
that he paid Ralph A. Hankinson “more 
than $100,000” as purchase price for 
Langhorne Speedway, near here, the 
news of the sale having first appeared 
in The Billboard of November 16. Teter 
came here on November 25 to complete 
plans for his Philadelphia set-up of 1941, 
saying he would headquarter here after 
(See PLANS AT LANGHORNE on page 84)

Regina Has $38,317 Surplus 
In Its Best Year Since ’33

REGINA, Sask., Nov. 23.—Auditor’s re
port at an executive meeting showed 
that Regina Exhibition Association in 
1940 completed its most successful year 
since the World’s Grain Show in 1933. 
Statement showed profit of $28,359 and 
$38,317 on hand, including funds at com
mencement of the fiscal year, October 1, 
1939.

Regina Exhibition was particularly 
successful, revenue amounting to $32,186. 
Winter Fair also did well, closing with 
balance of $166. Other revenue brought 
the total to $41,168. Upkeep expenses 
were $12,809. Statement showed that 
from 1919 to 1940 total surplus was 
$618,852. Summer fairs alone made 
$432,163. In the same period capital ex
penditures were $405,272.

Engel Standing Pat
On Chattanooga Fair

And Five-Year Option
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 23.—Joe 

Engel, president of Chattanooga Baseball 
Company, who has operated Chattanooga 
Interstate Fair in Warner Park here for 
the past three years, will .retain his 
lease for at least the next two years, he 
declared. Expressing surprise at recent 
criticism of the fair by a Chamber of 
Commerce committee, he cited growth of 
the anh.ua! under his management. The 
committee had suggested changes in 
management of the fair and proposed 
setting it up as a non-profit organiza
tion so as to obtain State funds. ■

“I took over the fair when it was 
broke,” said President Engel. “We have 
doubled premiums in the three years 
and people have said we are getting 
along fine. If the committee has con
structive suggestions, I would be glad 
to meet with it. I have an option to 
renew the lease for five years, and I am 
planning to do this.”

At the meeting Mrs. A. T. Atwood, sec
retary, pointed out that 1941 dates have 
been set and a carnival contract signed. 
In declaring that the fair has now been 
built up to its biggest point in ten years, 
President Engel said carnival attractions 
are necessary to bring out crowds and 
that this year the fair broke all records 
in total and one-day attendances.

Saskatoon Plant Is Leased
SASKATOON, Sask., Nov. 23.—About 

1,000 troops are in winter quarters on 
Saskatoon Exhibition grounds. Over 500 
are house in the grandstand, where 
plumbing and other facilities were in
stalled last year. Stadium capacity is 
taxed for officers’ quarters and addi
tional space for officers has been pro
vided in the log cabin near the Stadium, 
summer home of Sid W. Johns', secretary
manager of the fair. The show ring at 
the Stadium has been covered with 
bituminous paving under direction of 
the exhibition board and other improve
ments were made in Exhibition Park to 
make it more suitable for military pur
poses. Department' of National Defense 
has leased grounds and buildings for 
another year.

WHEN THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS, forerunner of the International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions, teas 25 years old this view was. taken at the 25 th annual “banquet, concert, and entertainment9’ in the 
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on December 3, 1915. Many of those who attended will help celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
the IAFE in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, next week. Photo from the collection of Secretary A. R. Corey, Iowa State Fair, 
Des Moines.

anh.ua
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Jax Ups Gate 
With a Tilt to 
About 150,000

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 23. —At
tendance at seventh annual Duval 
County Fair and Exposition here on No
vember 7-17 was about 150,000, slightly 
more than last year’s figure. Weather 
was unusually good most of the time. 
Misty rain on the last Thursday night, 
followed by a new November low with 
the mercury sagging to 30 on Fi*iday and 
Saturday, put a crimp in the gate for 
those two days. However, the tempera
ture moderated considerably on Sunday 
and thousands came out during the aft
ernoon.

Admission was raised from 25 to 30 
cents, including tax, and passes carried 
a service charge. Two days for school 
children, one each for white and colored 
students, brought out crowds.

For the first time in years the fair 
booked a free act, presenting Emanuel 
Zacchini’s cannon act daily. It drew 
much favorable comment and pulled 
crowds, as did two furnished by Dodson’s 
World’s Fair Shows, Lionel Legare, who 
appeared twice daily on a spiral tower, 
and Speedy Phoenix, who did high net 
dives in the afternoons.

Dodson’s World’s Fair Shows, here for 
the first time, were well patronized, gross 
business running far ahead of that re
corded last year, according to E. Boss 
Jordan, fair general manager. Several 
rides got heavy play, especially the Rock
et, and show officials said they were 
pleased with business. Much favorable 
comment was reported on appearance of 
the midway and lack -of objectionable at
tractions. Joe Redding was in charge of 
the concession midway for the fair man
agement, which put a ban on all off
color games.

Appearance of the plant was best in 
years. Exhibit buildings were repainted 
white and cattle and swine stalls were 
in excellent shape. Exhibits were more 
numerous and of better quality than in 
1939, particularly in the livestock show, 
which included - herds of cattle in the 
second State-accredited dairy show here. 
Swine and poultry shows were outstand
ing in point of quality and number of 
exhibits.

Despite recent illness, President R. L. 
(Bob) Millican was on hand daily to 
help direct the fair. General Manager 
Jordan said’ that the recent Georgia 
State Fair, Macon, which he also directs, 
was successful.

PERCY, clown with Jimmie Lynch and 
his Death Dodgers the past two seasons, 
reported he has returned to Sheboygan, 
Wis., from Texarkana, Tex., to play his 
fifth season as Santa Claus at a store. 
RKO Pathe newsreel, showing the Death 
Dodgers and Percy at 1940 Sioux Falls 
(S. D.) Fair, appeared recently at the 
Majestic Theater, Sheboygan.

ACTS WANTED
FOR 1940 FAIRS

Animal Acts, High Acts, Family 
Troupes, Novelty Acts of all kinds. 
Long season in Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Texas, Nebraska, Missouri. Rush full 
details and lowest salary first letter.

Truex-Allen Enterprises
BEN TRUEX VIC ALLEN 

205 SOUTH RUTAN 714 MIDLAND BID6. 

WICHITA, KANSAS KANSAS CITY, MO.

POSTERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FAIR & CARNIVAL
WRITE — PHONE — WIRE 

For Complete Prices and Details

THE Enquirer JOB 

Printing Co.
Anderson Bldg., 412 East Sixth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Phone CHerry 1956

SEE—Our Display at the Showmen’s Convention 
in the Sherman Hotel.

Around 
the 

Grounds
WAUSAU, Wis.—Secretary Harry A. 

Kiefer, Marathon County Agricultural 
Society, reported a loss at the end of the 
fiscal year of $1,590.25, of which $1,500 
represents a note which has been carried 
over from the 1939 Wisconsin Valley 
Fair and Exposition of the society. The 
1940 fair showed a loss of $994.74, he 
said.

SASKATOON, Sask. —Sid W. Johns, 
secretary-manager of Saskatoon Indus
trial Exhibition, was presented with an 
inscribed plaque at the annual banquet 
of the Oldtimers’ Association as a token 
of gratitude for his efforts on behalf of 
the association. 

» * *

LARGO, Fla.—Pinellas County’s 24th 
consecutive midwinter fair, said Manager 
John H. Logan, will have a rodeo, free 
acts, and an enlarged midway. Space 
for exhibits and concessions is in such 
demand that a large tent may have to 
be used for some displays. Premium 
money is $500 more than in previous 
years, a total of $4,200.• * •

ODEBOLT, la. — A proposal as to 
whether Sac County should take over 
the fairgrounds owned by Sac City was 
defeated in the general election by a 
vote of 3,729 to 2,399.

OSHKOSH, Wis.—Winnebago County 
board of supervisors appropriated $2,000 
for 1941 maintenance of Winnebago 
County Fairgrounds and granted an ad
ditional $3,000 for erection of 4-H Club, 
barracks. * * ♦

FOND DU LAC, Wis.—County board of 
supervisors has authorized the fair
grounds committee to continue to retain 
funds collected in rentals and devote 
them . toward additional improvements 
so that the grounds may be used for as 
many public activities as possible.

• » •
DAUPHIN, Man.—Because of the war, 

directors of Dauphin Agricultural So
ciety at the annual meeting decided 
against any 1941 plans. They will meet 
again in January, when they hope to 
have definite word of the policy of the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
regarding grants to fairs.

LLOYDMINSTER, Sask.—Despite dif
ficult conditions and drastic reduction 
of government grants, 1940 Lloydminster 
Exhibition was a decided success, it was 
reported' at the annual association meet
ing. Secretary-manager G. M. Cook said 
an all-time high for paid attendance was 
set and Treasurer J. D. Hamilton re
ported a favorable balance on hand.

Hoosier Body To Change 
Indianapolis Meeting Place

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 23.—Alter meet- 
ing for many years in the Hotel Clay
pool here, Indiana Association of County 
and District Fairs will hold its 1941 an
nual session on January 6-8 in the Hotel 
Lincoln here. Announcement came from 
Secretary William H. Clark, Franklin, 
who notified members. that “due to a 
conflicting convention, we find it neces
sary and advisable to make this change 
in convention headquarters.”

A spat with the hotel management 
over removal of attractionists’ signs and 
banners in the lobby marked the 1940 
meeting on January 2 and 3. A resolu
tion by James A. Terry, La Porte, that 
the arrangements committee select a 
hotel “that will more cheerfully and 
helpfully co-operate" was unanimously 
adopted. It was said after the meeting 
that the hotel management declared re
moval of signs had been thru a misun
derstanding and that a bulletin for at
tractionists would be provided at any 
future sessions there.

Monday night, January 6, there will 
be a meeting and smoker in the, Lincoln 
for concessionaires and attractions 
people. Annual banquet and floorshow 
will be Tuesday night.

RUDY CAFFEY, for the past two years 
vocalist at fairs booked by George A. 
Hamid, opens this week for an indefinite 
engagement at Leghorn Farms, Trenton, 
N. J., night club.

MANUEL KING

•O'

The World’s Youngest 
Wild Animal Trainer

and His Performing and Fighting African Lions. With
out an lota of Doubt, the Most Sensational Act in the 
World.

APPRAISED AS SUCH BY PUBLIC AND PRESS EVERYWHERE 
UNPRECEDENTED IN THE ANNALS OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD

Several Acts for sale and lease—Lions, Mixed Croup, 
Elephants, Ponies, Monkeys and Dogs.

Permanent address:

MANUEL KING
CARE OF SNAKE KING, BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS

JAYDEE the GREAT
Amazing High Trapeze

COMEDY — STAR — THRILLS
World’s Highest and Only Act of its Type Aping the Apes 

atop trapezes on rigging 100 ft. high. No nets 
or safety devices.

* * * WISHES A MERRY XMAS TO All * * *

WANTED: Season 1941, Girl Aeriallst and
Gent that can do outstanding Perch

Tricks. 20 weeks guaranteed. No disorganizers need 
apply. State all In first letter.

JERRY D. MARTIN
New England Address: 

231 Pearl Street 
Somerville, Mass.

P. S.: This act can also be booked through Times Square 
Amusement Ent., 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Home Address: 
p. o. Box 64, 

Rochelle Park, N. J.

OFTEN SEEN F * * * NEVER SURPASSED

INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS (0.
1939 — CONTRACTORS TO THE NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR — 1940

Manufacturers and Producers of 
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS PAR EXCELLENCE

■Office Factory Office
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. FAIRVIEW, N. J. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

AT YOUR SERVICE ALWAYS
10HN SERPICO, President,_________________FRED C. MURRAY, Manager.

Am 

niTENTION

WRITE 
OR 

WIRE
WANTED

529% Commercial Street,

STANDARD OUTDOOR ACTS 
For Our 1941 Circuit of Fairs. 

Quote Lowest
Mail Photos and Information.

WATERLOO, IA.
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Advertising Ideas for fairs

JAMES K. HUTSELL

THE annual bill for fair advertising 
in this country runs around 
$5,000,000. To hear one grumbling, 

you might easily get the impression from 
a fair secretary or manager that his own 
publicity man was spending the most of 
it. At the same time there are probably 
no businesses in the land that are more 
sold on the value of publicity and of 
bought-and-paid-for lineage. Sometimes 
I wonder whether they are altogether 
right.

The theory that “any publicity is 
good publicity” is probably as old 
as the biblical fairs of Tyre. It’s 
a pretty difficult thing to pick a flaw 
In the reasoning, too. Neither can you 
say that the fair is not getting its 
money’s worth. But I believe it can and 
should be pointed out that the fair is 
oftentimes not getting all for its money 
that it could. Fairs have played the 
game of follow-the-leader too long.

Look here: Printing, lithographing, and 
advertising cost us a tidy $5,000,000 a

TICKET TO FUN
Close Down Front. Close to the Thrills, the 
Shows, the Whiz'of Speeding Cars, the Roar 
of Planes. Down Where the Plaudits of the 
Crowds Drown the Thunder of Flying Hoof
beats. Pack Up the Family Head for the 
Greatest of Missouri’s Expositions in 40 Years1

Auto Races ★’five Days of Harness Races ★ Six Nights 

on a Mammoth Outdoor. Stage Under a Canopy of
August Stars ★ Thrill Day—August 24—with Capt
Bob Ward and His Hollywood -Daredevil Aces *

$54,000.00 in Cash Premiums. 
15,000 Farm. Home, Stock, Mach
inery and Educational Exhibits.

Kiddies Free Monday, August 19

CHAS W. CREEN. Secret»?

SEDALIA

AUG. 18-25
THE FAIR WITH A TRADITION OF FUN 

THROUGH FORTY YEARS ....

THERE'S a lighter, quicker, mod
em touch to fair advertising as it is 
laid out in the publicity offices of 
the Missouri State Fair. Note the 
use of the lightface sans-serif body 
type in the ad that is illustrated en
tirely with line copy.

A Business Where Printing, Lithographing, and 
Advertising Cost a Tidy $5,000,000 a Year

Ey JAMES IC LUTSELL
Director of Publicity, Missouri State Fair

year. Twelve of the larger fairs in the 
country are each spending from $30,000 
to $40,000 annually. About 40 are spend
ing at least $10,000, and 100 more are 
spending about $7,500 each. But year 
in and year out we go on laying out, 
setting up, and printing the same old 
story in the old, identical way.

Crowds can sit in a grandstand and 
grumble because they get a week of har
ness races when most of them would a 
whole lot rather be seeing auto races or 
a rodeo. (Oh, they’ll come back the

IN DESIGNING covers for its pub
lications the ’ Missouri State Fair 
turns from the standardized horns- 
of-plenty and bulls’-heads to the 
use of modern advertising’s best art 
techniques. Here is the cover of its 
1940 premium book, stressing the 
fair’s 40th. anniversary by use of a 
typical Missouri Colonel and his 
Lady. The original of this cover is 
in blue and yellow.

next year, grumble again, and come 
again.) Forty years ago the fair’s clien
tele had a majority who liked harness 
races. It’s probably a decided minority 
now, but a decidedly vocal one. With 
an ear attuned to public sentiment, 
managements catch the vocal refrain and 
schedule another week of trots and 
paces. ‘‘People keep coming, don’t they? 
What are you complaining about?”

Stop Selling Tradition
Well, the truth is that one of these 

days we may awaken and discover that 
somebody else has built a better mouse 
trap. Our State and county fairs, wheth
er they are willing to admit it or not, 
subtly emphasize and sell tradition. The 
same thing has been running thru our 
publicity and our advertising. But for 
the last two years the Missouri State 
Fair has been making an honest and 
conscientious effort to analyze what it 
could do to its advertising and what its 
advertising could do for it.

It hasn't doubled any annual attend
ance figures; it hasn't set out on any
thing as ambitious as that. But by plac
ing its emphasis on drawing its crowds 
from the radius where its largest crowds 
could be expected to come from and by 
placing its publicity emphasis on its 
particular attraction programs with the 
broadest appeal, some pretty definite 
things have resulted. Last year, with 
an appeal directed to auto-race fans in 
the fair’s easy-driving-distance territory, 
plugging Sunday as the ideal day to 
bring the family, Sunday crowds jammed, 
very literally, all highways into Sedalia 

and taxed facilities of the fair’s 236-acre 
1 plant. This year, with a Saturday Thrill

Day program designed to offset the ef
fects of a poor-pulling program in a .pre
vious year, sound trucks and extensive 
use of radio spots on a single local sta
tion changed the Missouri institution’s 
traditionally light' day into a day that 
saw the greatest Saturday crowd in the 
40 years of the fair’s history.

The thing to remember is that adver
tising thus directed to build the program 
for a special day does not, apparently, 
merely gain that day's crowd at the ex
pense of attendance on other days. 
Analysis seems to indicate that it mostly 
represents that much additional money 
in the pocket.

Refreshing Book and Copy

Let us consider for a little while the 
major media that almost every estab
lished fair, big and little, State or county 
or regional, has around which to build 
the promotion of its annual show.

There is the old stand-by, the pre
mium list. It may run from 32 pages to 
a bulky catalog of several hundred pages. 
It costs us approximately 12% cents 
apiece to produce our book. We might 
.put it out for 11 cents and have all the 
premium information, all the rules and 
regulations to meet the average fair 
patron’s or exhibitor's demands. But 
we're paying several additional cents be
fore that book reaches him by mail. 
Why .not invest another penny and have 
a book attractive enough to convince 
him that the fair ahead is a fair of high 
quality, a well-rounded fair, a fair with 
a program built to meet modern stand
ards of entertainment?

Look at the cover of your book. Is it 
the same cover you had last year and 
the year before and the year before? Oh, 
I know: It is your trademark. People 
have seen it so long they will recognize 
it easily as the book they have been 
awaiting. But why do you need a trade
mark? Are you selling Old Dutch 
Cleanser, or are you selling the appeal 
of a newer midway, a brighter grand
stand show, and a fair with newer and 
larger exhibits? Have you considered 
what the use of sections printed on col
ored inserts might do toward selling that 
newer midway, that brighter grandstand 
show? Have you considered how glad 
your Regular, Yearly Visitor might be to 
turn inside his premium list and read an 
opening section that hadn’t been stand
ing in type for the last 10 years?

You have a mimeograph and you feel 
that it is your sacred duty to bombard 
every editor’s desk in your territory and 
as often as possible with a story—any 
kind of a story. There’s your old friend 
Any-Kind-of-Publicity-Is-Good-Publicity 
creeping up again. Sure, it may be good 
publicity to you. Now what about the 
editor? Is it publicity of high enough 
quality to rate space in his news col
umns, or does what little editorial pride 
the man has left compel him to get 
your stuff into a wastebasket and away 
from his own paying customers as quick
ly as possible?

Last year the Missouri State Fair cut 
its number of general mimeographed 
news releases to editors 50 per cent. A 
safe and conservative calculation would 
be that the amount of such copy carried 
by the newspapers nevertheless increased 
75 per- cent. Not every story that reached 
an editor’s desk may have come under 
the classification of front-page 12-point 
•bold-face indent news. Not every story 
may have been real news. But there was 
an attempt made to make it readable 
news, or at least copy written in fairly 
readable English.

JAMES K. HUTSELL came to his 
real publicity and advertising job 

when, in 1939, the Missouri State 
Fair, Sedalia, called upon the techni
cal knowledge of the Missouri Press 
Association to help the fair solve its 
publicity tangles. The State press 
group sent Hutsell, a young writer on 
its editorial staff, to suggest and di
rect innovations. Behind his present 
work as director of publicity at the 
Missouri State Fair lies experience as 
a columnist for more than 150 
Missouri newspapers, terms in the 
metropolitan news field with The 
Des Moines (la.) Register and Tribune 
and Hearst’s now deceased Omaha 
(Neb.) Bee-News. He has edited a 
group of three Midwestern weeklies; 
been managing editor of the alumni 
magazine of the University of 
Missouri, from whose world-famous 
School of Journalism he was gradu
ated, and has free-lanced in the 
feature field for virtually every large 
feature syndicate in America. Now 
he’s fallen hard for fairs. “I got 
along fine with just plain printers’ 
ink in my blood until it got mixed 
with pink lemonade,” he smiles.

Show Individuality to Editors
Publicity men from shows and carni

vals actually try to help build you a 
good crowd. At least, one cannot com
plain of their fervor. But they do not 
know local conditions; they do not know 
the editors with whom your fair has to 
deal. And, one is sorry to say, there is 
more than one show in this country with 
publicity men who cannot spell all the 
simple three-syllable words they use. 
That, I realize, is a terrible indictment, 
but so's some of the spelling. We used 
to keep a vertical-index file headed, 
“Examples—Horrible.” We destroyed it 
when we needed the space in the files 
for something else.

Try rewriting that copy to meet your 
own requirements; it may come a little 
nearer meeting an editor’s. If you have 
(See ADVERTISING IDEAS on page 84)

THERE'S SOMETHING TO INTEREST EVERYONE 
AT THIS YEAR'S GREAT VACATION-EXPOSITION

MISSOURI'S 1940 
STATE FAIR

V
That Gorgeous STATE FAIR REVUE, Set on a 
Mammoth Outdoor Stage Under the August Starr, 

Those Two Grand Sundays of National 
Championship AUTO RACES with Gus Schrader, 
World’s Dirt-Track Champion.^^^^^ Five After
noons Chucked Full of HARNESS RACES.
-^^i’THRILL DAY, and CAPT. BOB WARD 
and His Hollywood Daredevil Aces Zooming Down 
the Skyways, Hurling Cars Into the State Fair Lake, 
Racing Through'^52^' Brick Walls and Fire.
Six Nights of HORSE SHOWS in the Air-Cooled 
Coliseum. 15,000 Farm, Home, Stock, Machinery 
and Educational Exhibits.^?\?i^Z Acres of Clean 
Carnival MIDWAYS.

AUTO RACES: Aug. 18 .nJ 25. HORSE RACING: 
Aug. 19 lo 23. HORSE SHOWS: Aug. 18 io 2?. 
CHILDREN’S FREE DAY: Aug. 19J STATE FAIR 
REVUE: Aug. 18-24. LEGION DAY: Aug. 1»,

$3 1.000 <’anh Premiums.
Wr«» far Progra«. Cb,l. W. Crtn, Sidy.

O' EIGHT GREAT^DAYS

EIGHT BIG* NIGHTS

P SEDALIA

AdG. 18-25
IN THIS ad note the small pen 

and ink sketches incorporated in the 
lines of body text. Use of a new 
screen-print process enabled the en
graver to shoot with one operation 
the entire advertisement as a zinc 
etching.
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Pepped Up Program 
Ready for Iowa Meet

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 23.—Sugges
tions made by those who have attended 
conventions of the Fair Managers’ Asso
ciation of Iowa in past years will be in
corporated in the program of this year’s 
meeting on December 9 and 10 in the 
Hotel Savery here, reported President 
W. J. Campbell, Jessup, and Secretary- 
Treasurer E. W. (Deak) Williams, Man
chester. State Agricultural Association 
will convene on December 11.

New to the program will be a meeting 
and banquet starting at 6 p.m. on open
ing night to which attractionists will be 
guests of the association. It is believed 
the meeting will offer attractionists, an 
opportunity to become better acquainted 
with fair men and to iron out any dif
ferences. Each guest will be introduced 
and invited to offer criticisms or sug
gestions for betterment of Iowa fairs.

Decision to make only one charge of 
$5 to all for advertising cards and ban
ners, with no refund to those furnishing 
program talent, is another change. Pro
ceeds will be used to assist the associa
tion in continuing its legislative work 
affecting outdoor show business.

Banquet and entertainment program 
will be held on Tuesday. Names of 
agencies furnishing talent will be an
nounced during the show.

Robertson Named Treasurer 
Of Me. Assn.; Meeting Set

LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 23.—In a vote 
taken by mail recently W. L. Robertson, 
Gardiner, was appointed treasurer of the 
Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs 
to fill the unexpired term of the late 
Francis.W. Hill, who died after serving 
15 years, reported Secretary James S. 
Butler.

Annual association meeting will be 
held January 17 and 18 in the Augusta 
House, Augusta, home city of President 
George S. Williams, also head of the 
Windsor Fair there. Legislature will ad
journ for the week on Thursday and the 
banquet will be held Friday in the Maine 
Room. Meetings will be in the Music 
Room.

New Grounds for Hl. Annual
FARMER CITY, Hl., Nov. 23 — Dewitt 

County Free Fair Association here has 
voted to return the 1941 annual to a 
location used years ago north of the 
city. Ten-year lease has been, agreed 
upon to permit the association to make 
improvements, and a general meeting 
will be held in January to perfect plans 
for development, including revival of a 
half-mile track within the next year 
or two and planting of trees. Committees 
were named to start moving buildings 
from the present location. Record at
tendance of 35,000 was reported for the 
1940 annual. Officers are W. F. Peterson, 
president; Bud McConkey, vice-presi
dent; E. S. Wightman, secretary, and 
E. R. Rinehart, treasurer.

BUY N&W f

EXAMPLE of an efficient advance ticket sale promotion: Downtown head
quarters of New Jersey State Fair, Trenton, established three weeks prior to 
the event in the heart of the. city. It was used during the pre-fair period for 
the sale of cut-rate tickets and dissemination of information. During fair 
week it functioned as a principal point for spurring reserved grandstand seat 
grosses. The advance was handled by George J. Diefenbach.

Cjlanclstancl ^Lcws
REPORTING from Wausau, Wis., Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Clingman, known pro
fessionally as Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mills, 
owners and managers of the Mills 
Troupe, high-wire act booked by Barnes- 
Carruthers in 1940, say new equipment 
is being added for their 1941 tour, to 
start in early spring. Other members 
are Warren Overfield, wintering in Leav
enworth, Kan., and Louis Johnson, 
studying auto mechanics in Wausau. 
Mills, who is a partner in construction 
business in Wausau with his father-in- 
law, reports business excellent. He and 
Mrs. Mills are also operating a bingo 
game there and drawing large crowds.

* * *
ANDY MAYO played Barnes-Carruth

ers Midwestern fairs the past season with 
his Daisy, the Horse act, returned to 
Philadelphia to resume his duties as rep
resentative for Theater Authority, regu
lating benefit shows.

A. E. SELDEN, “The . Stratosphere 
Man,” a caller at Cincinnati offices of 
The Billboard on November 22, reported 
an excellent season of 30 weeks during 
which he traveled over 15,000 miles, 
crossing the Continent twice. Among 
new dates in his 1940 itinerary were 
those at Golden Gate International Ex
position, San Francisco: Minnesota State 
Fair, St. Paul; Ozark Empire Fair, 
Springfield, Mo.; Interstate Fair, La 
Crosse, Wis.; All-Iowa Fair, Cedar Rapids, 
and Houston (Tex.) Fall Fair.

WIRTH BOOKS TAMPA
(Continued from page 42) 

fair, General Manager P. T. Strieder an
nounced.

A dozen vaudeville, circus, and hippo
drome attractions will augment after
noon programs which will include auto 
racing, thrill shows, and other features, 
and at night Wirth will present his 
spectacular revue, The Salute to Free
dom, which synchronizes with the fair’s 
patriotic theme to be featured this 
session.

An exploitation program, surpassing 
efforts of past years to increase grand
stand attendance, has been promised by 
Wirth and State-wide billing by Ringling 
Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Circus posting 
crews will be launched in the next few 
weeks. Southern Alabama and Geoi-gia 
will also be posted. With many thou
sands of soldiers at Tampa’s new air 
base, McDill Field, prospects loom par
ticularly bright for a banner fair and 
expansions are scheduled in practically 
every department, General Manager 
Strieder said.

Given $100,000 Dressing
TAMPA, Nov. 23.—Completing a $100,- 

000 improvement program, including a 
new reinforced concrete exhibit hall, 
320 feet long with 16,000 square feet 
of floor space, management of the 26th 
annual Florida State Fair and Gasparilla 
Carnival, first of the 1941 IAFE major 
fairs, reports excellent prospects. Space 
reservations exceed those of any previous

I
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Congratulations 

IAFE
Best Wishes for Continued Success

MISSISSIPPI
STATE FAIR
Member of IAFE Since 1913

JACKSON, MISS

WALTER A. SCOTT
MAYOR and CHAIRMAN

A. F. HAWKINS — R. M. TAYLOR 
City Commissioners

Greetings, IAFE—50th Anniversary 
Holiday Greetings To All My Friends 

,  THANKS FOR A VERY SUCCESSFUL 1940 SEASON.
1 PLEDGE MY CO-OPERATION FOR 1941. SEE

W Y0U AT THE CONVENTION AT THE SHERMAN

KMSwjJ HOTEL, ROOM 604-605.

V jfficCO theatrical mart . . .
162 N. STATE STREET CHICAGO, ILL.

DISPLAY FIREWORKS
FOR FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
Shipped Anywhere From Our Factory to You.

WE SPECIALIZE IN MECHANICAL FEATURES THAT ARE NEW AND 
DIFFERENT TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. Write—Phone — Wire

EAGLE FIREWORKS MEG. & DISPLAY CO.
2415 MACKLIND AVENUE, J L0U'S- M0'

“Aerial and Ground Displays That Satisfy”

year, with a sellout expected well in 
advance of opening, said General Man
ager P. T. Strieder. County exhibits 
will again be featured, with a livestock 
show, Future Farmers of America activi
ties, the big flower exposition and poul
try exhibition to be outstanding.

Every frame building on thè 50-acre 
tract in the heart of Tampa has been 
replaced by reinforced concrete halls 
that provide 272,850 square feet of space. 
Other improvements include installation 
of 2,000 feet of underground sprinkling, 
system and addition of over 10,000 floral 
plants to the thousands of shrubs which 
are part of the landscaping. Buildings 
have been faced with cast stone. Full- 
grown Washingtonian palms that have 
been added form an attractive avenue 
between exhibit buildings. Each hall has 
been painted a different color and a 
floodlighting system will add to their 
night brilliance. Entrances have been 
modernized and main gates made at
tractive with fluorescent lighting and a 
mammoth electric water fountain.

On Gasparilla Day, which draws thou
sands of tourists to Tampa, the big 
parade, miles long, will pass in review 
in front of the grandstand. No changes

I
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OCT. 6 to 11,1941

MABEL L. SURE
SECRETARY-MANAGER

LIMITED MEMBER
Of Shows, Rides, Eto., Will Be Booked Now for 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, FAIR
In September on Commission.

ERNEST B. BLETT
23 Sunnyside, S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

LOOKs
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 
for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

in operating staff are contemplated. Carl 
D. Brorein, civic leader, is president; P. T. 
Strieder, general manager; Beatrix James, 
office manager; Jim Malone, assistant 
to Mr. Strieder and director of publicity, 
and Lovett Blitch, grounds superintend
ent. Biggest advertising and publicity 
campaign in the fair’s history is being 
launched with nationwide distribution 
of 100,000 pictorial booklets and a 
similar number of tabloids.
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“Greatest” Tag 
For 1940 Ionia

IONIA, Mich., Nov. 23.— President 
Howard C. Lawrence told those attend
ing the annual meeting of Iona Free 
Fair Association on November 13 that 
the 1940 annual was greatest in history 
from the standpoint of attendance and 
receipts, the latter totaling $69,068.22.

Premiums totaling $9,711.72, of which 
$4,621.80 was furnished by the State, 
were distributed to 1,649 exhibitors, and 
increased interest by 4-H Clubs and FFA 
organizations was reported. President 
Lawrence said much of this year’s at
tendance boost was due to high-caliber 
entertainment. Grandstand attractions 
represented expenditure of $19,579.15. 
Harness race purses were boosted to 
$5.786.55, with an additional $600 con
tributed thru premiums for race events 
limited to Michigan colts.

Maintenance in 1940 necessitated out
lay of $12,625.44, but President Lawrence 
said that the association’s vigilance in 
maintaining property brought from 
$12.000 to $15,000 in community benefits. 
Plant is always available for public use 
and much of the area is maintained as a 
free park. Automobile building in 
winter becomes a municipal skating rink. 
Another item of expense was purchase 
of 20-acre and eight-acre tracts for 
parking lots. The latter, plot is being 
filled and will be completed for the 1941 
annual. Other expenses were policing, 
$521.50; ticket takers, $852.15; insurance, 
$3,325.25; electricity, $1,016.56; miscel
laneous, $2,540.30, and advertising, 
$4,980.22. From receipts were deducted 
$5,355.63 for replacements and deprecia
tion, and $289.75 was added to the work
ing balance, making $12,419.38 available 
for 1941.

President and Mrs. Lawrence. Secretary 
Rose Sarlo, and her sister, Mary, plan 
to attend the annual convention of the 
International Association of Fairs and 
Expositions in Chicago on December 2-4. 
They also expect to be present at the 
annual meeting of the Michigan Asso
ciation of Fairs at Detroit in January.

Boyle Woolfolk Leaves Sim 
To Enter Fair Booking Field

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. —Boyle Woolfolk 
has1 dissolved his partnership with the 
Chicago office of the Gus Sun Agency, 
with which he has been affiliated for 
several years.

Woolfolk is entering the fair-booking 
field himself and will have with him 
George Flint, who has been with the 
Sun Chicago office for several years. The 
Butterfield theaters in Michigan will 
continue to be booked by Woolfolk, as 
in the past.

Mass. To Hear Good Reports
BOSTON, Nov. 23.—A. W. Lombard, 

secretary of Massachusetts Agricultural 
Fairs’ Association, said the annual meet
ing here in the Hotel Bradford on Janu
ary 21 and 22 will bring more fair man
agers and others interested in fairs than 
any meeting in many years. Maine and 
Vermont fair managers will attend. 
Stageshows and other grandstand pres
entations will come in for considerable 
discussion, as will a proposal to ask for 
more pari-mutuel dates for some fairs. 
Massachusetts fairs are in good condition 
and, according to their reports to the 
secretary, they had a better season in 
1940 than foi' many years.

Fair Elections
GREEN BAY. Wis. — Brown County 

Agricultural and Fair Association re
elected Frank Zimonick, president; 
Ralph Soquet, vice-president; F. H. 
Bogda, treasurer: William S. Klaus, sec
retary. Renamed for three yeai' terms 
on the board were Klaus, J. A. Whalen, 
and Henry Wishart.

LISBON, O. — Columbiana County 
Agricultural Society elected Walter B. 
Stratton, president; L. R. Coobs, vice- 
president, and re-elected J. H. Sinclair, 
secretary, and I. C. Bean, treasurer.

CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wis. — Northern 
Wisconsin District Fair elected L. J. 
Vaudreuil, president; H. A. White, vice- 
president; C. E. Stiles, treasurer; A. L. 
Putnam, secretary-manager.

DECORAH, la.—William Sevatson, who 
resigned as secretary of Winneshiek

JOHN H. LOGAN, in his second 
year as manager of Pinellas County 
Fair, Largo, Fla., predicts the 24th 
annual will break records for ex
hibits and entertainment. He has 
been county agricultural agent three 
years and held a similar post seven 
years in Manatee County. A native 
of the State, he is a graduate of the 
University of Florida.

County Fair, has been succeeded by 
Leon Brown. Decorah, Sevatson moving 
to Waukon, la.

TRUMANN, Ark.—E. B. Glasgow was 
elected president of Poinsett County 
Fair Association; W. R. Melton, vice- 
president; Fred Ellison, secretary
treasurer. * * *

DAUPHIN, Man.—Dauphin Agricul
tural Society re-elected W. D. Strang, 
president; J. E. Ramsden, vice-president, 
and Mrs. O. McGuirk was named secre
tary to replace her husband, Major Mc
Guirk, now in the army.

BRANDON, Man.—W. A. Cameron was 
elected president of the Provincial Ex
hibition of Manitoba here, and W. Davi
son and A. G. Buckingham, vice-presi
dents. President Cameron has had 24 
consecutive years of service on the 
board.

* ♦ *
RUSSELL, Man.—James Rea was re

elected president of Russell Agricultural 
Society for the 11th term. Vice-presi
dents are John Peddie and M. S. Coulter. 
Secretary-Treasurer is H. R. Barry. 

IAFE 5p—STILL GROWING 
(Continued from page 3)

among smaller fairs, and to aid smaller 
boards in legislative matters. About 15 
representatives were in on the initial ses
sion last year and a much larger roster 
will be reported when all returns are in 
after the 1940 session. Charles W. Green, 
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, is chairman; 
E. W. Williams, secretary of Iowa Fair 
Managers’ Association, Manchester, vice- 
chairman, and Mi's. Don A. Detrick, 
executive secretary of Ohio Fair Man
agers’ Association, Bellefontaine, secre
tary.

Exhibit of Advertising
A new group meeting will be an ad

vertising clinic, open only to fair secre
taries and publicity directors. Their de
liberations will be reported back to the 
main IAFE body at the December 4 ses
sion. Henry Lund, Minnesota State Fair, 
will be clinic chairman;' Paul Jones, 
State Fair of Texas, Dallas,- vice-chair
man,’ and L. R. Fairall, Iowa State Fair, 
Des Moines, secretary.

Following a meeting of IAFE directors 
on Sunday. December 1, at 11 a.m., there 
will be an exhibit at 4 p.m. of printed 
matter and advertising material. Judges 
will be taken from the ranks of adver
tising managers of nationally known 
Chicago business, concerns.

Again the recently inaugurated recep
tion and buffet supper will be held, this 
time with the Golden Jubilee touch. This 
get-together for introduction of new 
members -and social exchange will be at 
6 p.m. on December 2 with President and 
General Manager Samuel S. Lewi®, York 
(Pa.) Interstate Fair, chairman, and 
Manager Harry G. Templeton, Indiana 
State Fair, vice-chairman. A special fea
ture will be motion pictures in color of 
Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif., 
and State Fair of Texas. Dallas.

Awaited with considerable Interest, at 
the December 2 IAFE session will be a

report by a special bylaws committee, 
headed by Ralph E. Ammon, manager of 
Wisconsin State Fair, who suggested 
some changes in the bylaws in his ad
dress as retiring president two years ago.

Activities in Hotel Sherman
In addition to all the biggies in the 

fair world, these past presidents are 
expected to be in attendance: Charles A. 
Nash, Eastern States Exposition, Spring
field, Mass.; William R. Hirsch, State 
Fair of Louisiana, Shreveport; Percy W. 
Abbott, Edmonton (Alta.) Exhibition; 
A. R. Corey, Iowa State Fair, Des Moines; 
Elwood A. Hughes, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto; Raymond A. Lee, 
Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul; Maurice 
W. Jencks, Kansas Free Fair, Topeka; 
Ralph E. Ammon, Wisconsin State Fair, 
Milwaukee, and Sid ,W. Johns, Saskatoon 
(Sask.) Exhibition. Lewis B. Herring 
Jr., South Texas State Fair, as president 
of the IAFE, will preside at the business 
sessions. Charles W. Green, Missouri 
State Fair, Sedalia, is vice-president and 
next in line for the presidency.

“Under the same tent,” the Hotel 
Sherman, in conjunction with the IAFE 
will be:

The seventh annual meeting of the 
American- Carnivals Association, Inc., 
starting on December' 2 at 11 p.m., 
Chicago time.

Exhibition of amusement equipment, 
sponsored by the Showmen’s Exhibit As
sociation, a non-profit organization, in 
the exhibition hall, on the mezzanine 
floor, and in the lobby.

Annual meeting of International Motor 
Contest Association on December 2 at 
2 p.m.

Annual meeting of Middle West Fair 
Circuit on December 2 at 4 p.m.

Meeting of American Trotting Associa
tion.

From its clubrooms in the Hotel Sher
man the Showmen’s League of America 
has scheduled:

President’s Annual Party, Saturday, 
November 30.

Annual memorial services of SLA at 1 
p.m. on Sunday, December 1, Bal Tab- 
arin. Hotel Sherman.

Annual election of officers of SLA, 1 to 
6 p.m. on December 2 in clubrooms.

Annual SLA banquet and ball Wednes
day, December 4, Grand Ballroom, Hotel 
Sherman, at which a gold theme will 
predominate in honor of the IAFE.

Installation of officers of SLA on 
Thursday, December 5.

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Showmen’s 
League will hold open house all week.

Park Men in Hotel La Salle
In the Hotel La Salle, December’ 2-6, 

will be held the 22d annual convention 
and trade show of the National Associa
tion of Amusement Parks, Pools, and 
Beaches in conjunction with the Amer
ican recreational Equipment Association.

NAAPPB Executive Secretary A. R. 
Hodge reports a sellout of space for the 
annual exhibit of equipment and sup
plies, which will occupy the entire 19th 
floor of the La Salle. Registration will be 
free to all fail’ and carnival people on the 
four days of the exhibit, December 3-6.

The 16th annual meeting and second 
annual dinner of the AREA will be held 
in the East Room of the La Salle on 
December 2 at 7:30 p.m.

Program and executive sessions of the 
NAAPPB will be held in the. Illinois 
Room, mezzanine floor of the La Salle, on 
December 4-6.

Beach and pool round-table discus
sions will be held on December 4-6.

Annual meeting of trustees of the 
American Museum of Public Recreation 
will be held on the afternoon of Decem
ber 4.

Annual banquet of NAAPPB will be 
held in the La Salle on the night of 
December 6.

Dates of the International Livestock 
Exposition in Chicago are November 30- 
December 7.

At The Billboard’s booth on the mez
zanine floor of the Hotel Sherman 
visitors will find a complete list of the 
better shows and spots.

INFLUX HEAVY
(Continued from page 3) 

Sheesley, A. L. (Dinty) Moore. Saturday, 
November 30, T. M. Allen, Max Cohen, 
A. R. Corey, H. A. Derenthal, William 
(Billy) Exton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 
Goss, Max Gruberg, Mr. and Mi’s.. Ralph 
T. Hemphill, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W. 
Jencks, Mrs. Johnny J. Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs. Abner K. Kline. G. E. (Jerry) Kohn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang, Jimmie Lynch, 
Levi P. Moore, Jimmy Morrissey, J. P. 
Mullen, Tom E. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Paddock, E. Lawrence Phillips, 
Clem Schmitz, Gas Schroeder, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. T. Strieder, Lee A. S,ullivan. J. C. 
(Tommv) Thomas, Louis and Ned Torti, 
Capt. Bob Ward, John F. White, Flash

Fair
Meetings

International Association of Fairs 
and Expositions, December 2-4, Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago. Frank H. King- 
man, secretary, Brockton, Mass.

Middle-West Fair Circuit, December 
2, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Charles 
W. Green, president, Sedalia, Mo.

Fair Managers’ Association of Iowa, 
Dcember 9-11, Savery Hotel, Des 
Moines. E. W. Winlams, secretary, 
Manchester.

Western Fairs Association, Decem
ber 11-14, Palace Hotel, San Francisco. 
Tevis Paine, secretary, Sacramento, 
Calif.

Iowa State Fair Board, December 
11 and 12, Savery Hotel, Des Moines. 
A. R. Corey, secretary, Des Moines.

Oregon Fairs Association, January 
(dates to be set), Imperial Hotel, 
Portland. Mabel H. Chadwick, secre
tary, Eugene.

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs, January (dates to be set), 
Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls, Mont. 
Jack M. Suckstroff, secretary, Sidney, 
Mont.

Indiana Association of County and 
District Fairs, January 6-8, Hotel Lin
coln, Indianapolis. William H. Clark, 
secretary, Franklin.

Kansas Fairs Association. January 
7 and 8. Hotel Jayhawk, Topeko. R. M. 
Sawhill, secretary, Glasco.

Wisconsin Association of Fairs, Jan
uary 8-10, Hotel Schroeder, Milwau
kee. J. F. Malone, secretary, Beaver 
Dam.

Ohio Fair Managers’ Association, 
January 15 and 16, Deshler-Wallick 
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Det
rick, secretary, Bellefontaine.

Minnesota Federation of Countv 
Fairs, January 15-17, Lowry Hotel. 
St. Paul. Lewis Scofield, secretary, 
Zumbrota.

Maine Association of Agricultural 
Fairs, January 17 and 18, Augustd 
House, Augusta. J. S. Butler, secre
tary, Lewiston.

Western Canada Fairs Association, 
January 20-22, Fort Garry Hotel, 
Winnipeg. Keith Stewart, secretary, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.

Western Canada Association of Ex
hibitions, January 20-22, Fort Garry 
Hotel, Winnipeg. Sid W. Johns, sec
retary, Saskatoon, Sask.

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs 
Association, January 21 and 22, Hotel 
Bradford, Boston. A. W. Lombard, 
secretary, 136 State House, Boston.

Michigan Association of Fairs. Jan
uary 21-23, Fort Shelby Hotel, De
troit. H. B. Kelley, secretary, Hills
dale.

Virginia Association of Fairs, Janu
ary 27 and 28, John Marshall Hotel, 
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston, secre
tary, Staunton.

Nebraska Association of Fair Man
agers, January 27-29, Lincoln Hotel, 
Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall, secretary, 
Arlington.

Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs, January 30 and 31, 
Penn-Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. 
Charles W. Swoyer, secretary, Reading.

Texas Association of Fairs, January 
30-February 1, Hotel Adolphus, Dallas. 
Pete H. Smith, secretary, Plainview.

New York State Association of 
County Agricultural Societies, Febru
ary 18, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G. W. 
Harrison, secretary, 131 North Pine 
Avenue, Albany.

SECRETARIES of associations 
should send in their dates, as in
quiries are being made.

Williams. Sunday, December 1. Tom 
Archer, M. H. Barnes, Sidney Belmont, 
Edgar I. Schooley, Elmer I. Brown. T. 
Gordon Dalglish, Dave Endy, Mrs. Emma 
Fink, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Fitton, J. S. 
Fleming, E. E. Frizell, B. S. Gerety, F. E. 
Gooding. Max Goodman, Charles W. 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hamid, 
Ralph A. Hankinson. C. B. Hansen, W. L. 
Hartzier. W. R. Hirsch, Carl E. Hoffman, 
Mrs, Mae Howe, H. G. Inglish, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Irwin, S. T. Jessop, George W. 
Johnson, Art Lewis, Phil Little, George 
H. Lux. S. M. Mitchell, H. H. McElroy. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Moore, J. F. Murphy, 
Dorothy Packtman, Henry L. Rapp, 
Charles W. Ross, Mrs. H. W. Sellner, F. E. 
Sheldon, J. A. Sloan, Jack Story, C. W. 
Taylor. C. A. Tinscher, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
C. Travis, Frank R. Winkley.

Additional reservations are coming in 
daily, and there are numerous reserva
tions for December 2, 3, and 4.
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RESPECTIVE dance classes for begin
ners and advanced skaters on Monday 
and Wednesday nights at Bay Ridge 
Roller Rink, Brooklyn, N. Y„ have been 
well received, total membership being 
685, reported Manager Art Launay. Sun
day figure-skating class from noon un
til 2 p.m., under direction of Terry Pul
vermiller and Jerry Griffin, has enroll
ment of 60. Josephine Kosis has been 
added as an instructor. Gloria Thomp
son and “Irish” Petrosini, Bay Ridge 
skaters, placed fourth in a Straight 
Waltz contest at Paterson (N. J.) Roller 
Rink on November 7, first of a serj.es 
known as Inter-Rink Medal Dance 
Championship, sanctioned by the Roller 
Skating Rink Operators’ Association of 
the United States. Entry from Hillside 
(L. I.) Roller Rink took first place. Con
test in the Circle Waltz, Class A, was 
slated for the latter rink on November 12.

AT THE 53d annual convention of the 
Amateur Skating Association of Canada 
in Montreal on November 16 Champlain 
Provencher was for the 11th consecutive 
year re-elected honorary secretary and 
treasurer, and William E. Roughton, 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, 
was re-elected president. The Earl of 
Athlone, governor-general of Canada, has 
agreed to be patron of the association.

Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS (Cincinnati Office)

Rink, Detroit; his son and daughter, 
Robert and Marjorie; the Detroit' Figure 
Skating Club, and the RSROA were the 
subjects of H. G. Salsinger’s column, The 
Umpire, on the sports page of the No
vember 12 edition of The Detroit News, 
Terming Secretary Martin the father of 
roller figure and skate-dancing, Salsinger 
outlined the work he did in organizing 
the RSROA and ’in moving the business 
out of the classification of haphazard 
enterprises to the high plane on, which 
it now rests. The article also dealt with 
the advancement figure and skate-danc
ing has made in recent years, begin
ning with organization of the Arena 
Gardens Skating Club, and following in 
the order of inception of the Detroit 
Figure Skating Club and the RSROA and

(See RINKS on page 49)

cellent reception of the firm’s products, 
said they represent the highest standards 
in quality and workmanship and em
body new features which are in keeping 
with consistent advancement being made 
in the roller-skating field. Lee Konecky, 
former Midwestern sports commentator, 
is in charge of advertising and sales.

* » *
FRED A. MARTIN, secretary-treasurer 

of the Roller Skating Rink Operators’ 
Association of the United States and 
general manager of Arena Gardens Roller

Sanctions were approved for the holding 
of the 1941 North American speed and 
figure-skating championships besides the 
Canadian figure-skating championships. 
Permission was given to sponsors of the 
Middle Atlantic skating championships 
and the Joseph Donohue Memorial race 
at Newburgh, N. Y., on New Year’s Day to 
invite Canadian skaters to take part.

ELBERT ALDRICH’S new Farr-Alpaca 
Auditorium Roller Rink, Holyoke, Mass., 
opened on November 15. It has a new 
maple floor and Chicago skates. Nightly 
sessions and Saturday and Sunday mati
nees have been scheduled. Big news
paper advertising campaign preceded the 
opening.

J. PAUL SCHOOLEY, whose portable 
roller rinks recently closed successful 
tours of Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
and Arkansas, will operate only two dur
ing the winter, reported Virgil Miller, 
manager of one at Winfield, Kan. Chet 
Ewing is managing the other at Cherry
vale, Kan. Both are doing good busi
ness. A number of parties are booked 
for the Winfield rink.

ELIMINATIONS in a 14-Step contest 
began on November 20 at H. D. Buhl- 
man’s Lexington Roller Rink, Pitts
burgh. They will be held three times 
weekly and close on December 4, when 
medals will be awarded winners.

Days Are Here“— 
They are always Happy when 

they Roller Skate on 

“CHICAGO"
TRADE MARK REG U.S-PAT.OFF

The World’s Greatest
Now Better Than Ever the most com
plete line Rink, Racing and Private 
Dance “Rocker-Action” Skates.

(ROLLER RINK SHOES

( HYDE PRESENTS THE

LET Betty Lytle go to 
work for you. Capitalize 
on the nationwide popularity 

of the queen of the rollers by 
.carrying the shoes bearing her name

Thousands of roller 

enthusiasts are asking R 

for them.
19 Other Styles 

in Stock.
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.

Division A. R. Hyde & Sons Co.
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

FRED FERRELL has joined Al O. 
Johnston’s 12th Street Market Rink, Erie. 
Pa., as director of figure and dance 
classes.

JESSE AND MALCOM CAREY, oper
ators of Carman and Circus Gardens 
rinks, Philadelphia, are sponsoring a 
recorded show on WIP. Philadelphia, 
heard daily for a quarter hour. Program 
is titled Hiya Skate, Let’s Date and the 
Skaters Waltz is used as musical theme.

STARTED November 20 and continu
ing until the end of the year. Rollarena, 
Gloucester, N. J., inaugurated a series of 
Wednesday night waltz contests with 
weekly prizes and a grand trophy for 
winning couples.

The Choice of Champions 
Men’s and Ladies’ 

White Shoes

Wide Range of Styles and Prices

Quality Gives Best Service
Ask your Rink Mgr. for New Catalog and Prices.
Beautiful 1941 Calendars in stock—Order Yours Now

HARRIS SANTI, Hamilton Anderson, 
and Lyle Ballentine, enthusiastic fol
lowers of roller skating for years, an
nounced recent organization of Ak-Sar- 
Ben Skate Equipment Company, Omaha, 
Neb., to supply rinks and skaters with 
complete lines of wheels and accessories. 
General Manager Santi, in reporting ex-

Rink Operators 
Our New Special!

Patriotic Red, White and Blue Winged Skate 
Brooches @ $15.00 per gross. Your rink name on 
a two gross order @ SI 8.00 per gross. T. L. D. 
White'Enamel Winged Skate Brooches @ $14.00 
per gross. Your rink name on a two gross order @ 
$15.00 per gross. 14K Gold Plated Winged Skate 
Brooches, Fobs, Pin and Guards, Tie Slides, Tie 
Chains and Bracelets. Send $1.00 for samples.

GEORGE T. BARTON & CO.
44 Benefit St., ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884.

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Best Skate Today

SKATING

RINK TENTS
SHOW AND CONCESSION 

NEW & USED TENTS

CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.
551 E. BROADWAY, ALTON, ILL.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
Winner of Records for 40 years 
4427 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.

MEET US AT BOOTH NO. 30 AMUSEMENT PARKS CONVENTION HOIEl IA SALIE

RS-231

HAMMOND ORGAN

SKATING

* RS-235

* Waltzes

Down by the O-hl-o 
Ferry Boat Serenade 
Crosstown
I Can’t Get Indiana Off My 
Rumboogie 
Our Love Affair 
Call of the Canyon 
That's for Me 
When the Lights Are Low 
Pal of My Cradle Days

AND NOVACHORD

RECORDS
+ RS-236

Mind
RS-238

* RS-240

Two or More Records, $1.00

SKATIN’ TOONS.

Eaoh. Five

Blaze of Glory 
Macnamara's Band 
Trade Winds 
We Three
Now I Lay Me Down To Dream
There I Go
Only Forever
The Same Old Story
Waltzing In the Clouds 
It Happened In Monterey

Records, $4.50.
f Marches ’ T»¥wo Steps—All others Fox Trots 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
P. O. Box 264, Malverne, N. Y.

ROLLER RINK MANAGER 
or Floor Manager wants responsible position. 
At present managing American Legion 
Skating Rink at Orlando, Florida. Very 
capable skater. Have done own skating act 
for 15 years. Will consider partnership in 
rink business. Age 38. Write or wire 
SKATER, 218 E. jackson St., Orlando, Fla.

FOR SKATE PARTIES
Crepe Paper Hats with imprint of couple skating 
and name and address of your rink or club—6 
assorted styles and colors.

500 Lots, 3d Each. 1000 Lots, 2Vt( Each.
Sold 500 or 1000 lots only. Full amount must 
accompany order.

NATIONAL BADGE & EMBLEM CO.
872 Broadway, New York City

OPENING FOR
SUMMER SKATING RINK

And Other Concessions on a Commission Basis 
ERNEST B. BLETT 

23 Sunnyside, S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan

SPECIAL 
DELUXE

Roller Skate Shoes 
White Buck or \ «NJ 
White Calf Our 
Best Grade. Ex
tra H I g h Cut, 
White Suede Calf 
Lining, Long Arch 
Support, Counter 
White Wool 
Tongue Lining, 
Combination Eye
lets and Hooks. 
Ladies’ 
No. 260— 
Men’s No. 160 
Made to order 
in one week, 
any size " 
width.

J.&B. 
SHOE 
CO.

Manufacturers 717 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, O

NEW . . . TESTED . . .
APPROVED.................... ...
NEW ... and clicking with skaters from 
coast to coast ... a business builder for 
rinks. Send for catalog.

GLOBE-UNION, INC.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Skating' Records by the SKATERS’ BAND
directed by Max Boag'

12 inch double sided recordings of waltz tunes the public never tire of hearing and by Jb organization 
whose records are now being used in skating rinks on 3 continents. If you are not already a user try 
one on your skating public and note their reaction.
S-105 Goodnight Wa'tz Medley

If I Knock the “L” Out of Kelley
S-106 I’ll See You Again

S-108 Irish Waltz Medley 
I’ve Seen Marie

In My Merry Oldsmobile 
S-107 Till We Meet Again

After the Ball

S-109 Sympathy Waltz
Down by the Winegar Woiks

Price—S2.00 each
THE SKATERS’ BAND, Newmarket, Ont., Can.

serj.es
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Speed Skating—What of Its future?
WHEN Victor J. Brown, then presi

dent of the Roller Skating Rink 
Operators’ Assocatipn of the United 

States, appointed me chairman of the 
speed committee, he did so with this 
admonition: “In making this assignment, 
I give you a task with no remuneration, 
a tremendous amount of work, and a 
great many headaches.” I shall be grate
ful to him for the rest of my 
days, for, having lived the life of a speed 
skater and being so sure of its potential
ity, he gave me an opportunity to play a 
small role in recapturing the lure of a 
most important phase of rink operation. 
I am sure of myself if for only one thing 
and that is (borrowing a phrase from 
Perry B. Rawson), I have box office on 
my side, for speed skating is definitely 
box office. I am confident that I can 
prove this statement and anything that 
is box office cannot help being attrac
tive to any roller rink operator.

A good many years ago my brother Bill 
was searching around for something to 
bolster our Sunday matinee business. 
The regular session was attended by 
some 50-odd youngsters who seemed to 
prefer roller skating to .any other ac
tivity and, while they were a little un
ruly, their patronage at that time was 
most desirable. With this latter fact 
in mind, he felt that he must not only 
keep this little group interested but 
attract others. In discussing this prob
lem, he pointed out that races at one 
time had been a marvelous attraction 
in Cincinnati and he saw no reason 
why, if properly controlled, racing could 
not be resurrected.

He began with a few short races for ■ 
both girls and boys, offering a small : 
box of candy as a prize. It was just 
what the doctor ordered because this ( 
same session today has an average at- • 
tendance of over 1,000 persons, and out .

Dy CAP SEFFERINO
Chairman, Speed Committee, Roller Skating Rink Operators’ Association of the

United States

of these sessions have been born such 
nationally known figures as Nancy Flick, 
Vivien Bell, Allan Runk, and George 
Moore. Today our Sunday afternoon 
program requires a full three-quarters 
of an hour and consists of short races 
for everyone, from the age of eight years 
up to adults. To further emphasize that 
racing is box office, we now have a 
weekly workout period every Wednesday 
evening from 11 until 12:30 a.m. for our 
patrons who are interested in speed 
skating only. Our average attendance 
for this workout period runs around 
the 100 mark and the revenue derived 
from these workout periods takes care 
of a few little expense items quite nicely.

Answering Principal Objections
I think the three most important 

reasons for lack of interest in speed 
skating in many localities are: (1) The 
undesirability of chalk flying around 
the rink; (2) the fear that racing will 
tend to make the general patronage too 
speed minded, and, last, the operator 
who feels that so long as his business 
is all right there is no need for either

within all of us there is that urge to 
get up and go.

The third reason—the fellow who is 
content to sit back and watch his pa
trons go around and around, even tho 
he may be breaking records -in attend
ance—presents the greatest problem to 
the continued advancement of skating 
in general. Whenever anyone tells me 
that his business is fine and that he 
has no need for races or, for that matter, 
dancing or figure skating (and this has 
happened to me many times), I feel 
like fairly shouting, “Mr. —, you are 
going to be one of the very first to yelp 
about the craze being over.” I sincerely 
believe, however, that in the RSROA we 
have the answer to this last and most 
perplexing problem, for the members of 
this association do not entertain the 
old-fashioned idea that in order to be 
successful one must keep the secret of 
his personal success to himself. As a 
harmonious body, we are striving to do 
away with the thought that any such 
thing as a “craze” ever existed.

Today a fellow operator is genuinely
dancing, figure, or speed skating in his welcomed into any association rink, 
rink. The first two reasons should prove where business and methods' of operation 
no more of a problem to other rinks are freely discussed. Thru these methods
than the Cincinnati Rollerdrome.

First, we do not make it a practice to

FRINK OWNERS“] 
ATTENTION!

This Is Sensational
© We Are Now Ready To Supply 

You With the
Newest and Finest

• HOCKEY FIBRE RINK WHEEL 

AT AMAZING LOW PRICES

OHLY 85C & ANI) tBS

IN QUANTITY ORDERS
, Sold Only to Rinks and Manufacturers.
Now You Can Have Hockey Fibre 

• Wheels on Your Rink Skates at Less
Cost Than Old Style Narrow Wheels.

• You Can Re-Sell at a Real Profit to 
Your Skaters.
SAMPLE SET SENT ANYWHERE

ONLY $1. WE PAY POSTAGE.)
Here’s the Kind of Wheel You Will Get:
1. Absolutely True and Straight.
2. Individually Machine Ground.
3. Fits All Makes of Rink Skates.
4. Over an Inch Wide.
5. Tough and Durable. "Can Take It.”
6. Fast and Smooth Running.
7. More Wearing Surface.
8. Hand Polished Bushings.
9. Uniform and Balanced.

10. Will Not Scratch or Discolor.
11. Very Good Looking.
12. Guaranteed Against All Defects.

YOU GET MORE QUALITY, MORE 
SERVICE AND MORE PROFITS 

FOR LESS
Write for Special Rink and Dealer’s Price 

List on Wheels, Parts, Etc. ' 
Special Territorial Plan.

A Maple a | Bearings $^20
Wheels set I Per 1000 fl

AK-SAR-BEN
-SKATE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
® 667 So. 42nd St., OMAHA, NEBR.

the popularity of dancing on skates 
and figure skating have fairly swept the 

pour can after can of powd*er on the Country> and thru" this same medium we 
floor. This is not necessary. We chalk hope to ^capture the public fancy for 
the corners only and use just enough speed skating. We have conclusive proof 
to insure safety from slipping. We hold that ,speed skatinS can be successfully 
our race periods either as the very last exploited, and if a few of the operators 
thing on the program or immediately are making it pay dividends, there is no 
after our regular session is concluded. reason in the world why it should not 
The surface of the rink is thoroly cleaned prove beneficial to every rink in the 
twice a day, regardless of whether we country. I think I can place the Roller- 
have races or not, so the nuisance pre- drome in the category of America’s 
sented by a chalk-filled air is absent better rinks, and Bill Sefferino certainly 
and thus presents no difficulty whatso- has found sPeed skating most profitable, 
ever. As to the fear that a program of as has A- Martin, whom we may 
races will have a bad effect on the ^ite appropriately term the “patron

saint” of roller skating.general patronage, nothing could be saint” of roller skating. While Mr. 
more far-fetched, . for every properly Martin is best known as a dance and 
operated rink has a staff of competent ^Sure skating enthusiast, he provided 
floor men to restrict fast skating, and more national speed champions in the 
if there were not such a competent last nati°nal meet held in Cleveland 
staff in attendance at all times any rink than any other rink operator.
would have rowdyism, and fast skating It is undeniable that speed skating is
would prevail even tho there were no box office, for if an operator of Mr. 
races held in that rink. Then again, an Martin’s ability and reputation has the

every roller rink in the nation. Further
more, I readily invite anyone to discuss 
the possibilities of. speed skating with 
Mr. Brown, who has very kindly given 
me permission to extend such an in
vitation. Mr. Brown's’ success in rink 
operation covers a long period of years 
and he has just recently added another 
professional speed skater to his staff 
so as to bolster his racing program.

Back on Solid Foundation
The question often arises: If it is true 

that speed skating was once such a huge 
attraction, what has happened to it? 
The answer is simple indeed. It was 
an uncontrolled sport, with an open 
season on fighting and fouling and 
fixed races that became so nauseating 
that the public was bound to become 
aware that it was being hoodwinked, 
and it lost interest completely. These 
conditions have been eliminated today 
and as a result a healthy new infant 
has been born, with a strong parent— 
the RSROA, the president of which has 
made an e'arnest effort to appoint the 
most competent men available to over
see the various divisions within the-or
ganization. I am sure that he has given 
the speed committee a group of men who 
are not only thoroly familiar with 
the history of speed skating but are 
capable of putting it back on a solid 
foundation and one which will endure. 
In Messrs. Kish, Eglington, Hays, Martin, 
Bergin, Albrecht, and Hodas, I am sure 
we have a body that I can rely upon 
for counsel and encouragement in order 
to make myself worthy of the assignment 
given me. The field today is not con
fined to the professional, as was formerly 
the rule; in fact, we have given little 
or no effort to the professional as yet. 
However, when the time arrives and the 
board of control sees fit to assign our 
committee to govern the professional 
element, we will devote just as much 
effort to that group as we are now 
doing for the ameteur.

Today we have an honest national 
championship with divisions for every 
boy and girl, beginning with the little 
tot up to the age of 10 years, who were, 
until the advent of the RSROA, posi
tively unthought of. Under the plan of 
this organization, a youngster may 
graduate from one division to another 
arid, if capable, can hold title in all 
divisions, just as is practiced in any 
other major sport, when a champion
ship has been won he will not have to

occasional speed event is a good outlet time and place for racing in his method
for the pent-up emotions of most patrons of operation, then there must be a place 
of any skating rink, for somewhere for speed skating on the program of

“OMAHA FIBRE”
RINK SKATE WHEELS

Fit All Make Rink Skates « Over 1 Inch Wide
Regular Brown 90c I XX Black Fibre $1.00 

Fibre Rink ■ peP Set| (Extra Hard) p^r Set
Write Today for Our Complete Skate Parts List 

and Other Rink Products. 
OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO.

Ralston, Nebraska (Suburban Omaha)

Insist Upon
GENUINE GOODYEAR 
WEIT CONSTRUCTED 
ROLLER SKATING SHOES 
NOT Goodyear Stitched. Also insist 
upon the manufacturer stamping the 
shoes Genuine Goodyear Welts.

Manufactured by

Gilash Shoe Co.
FITCHBURG, MASS.

PROFESSIONAL
“Roller Skating and Dance Floor Mats” 

FOR STAGE, CLUBS, HOTELS 
Maple Hardwood—Roll-Up Construction—Portable 
Design. Custom made in various sizes at reasonable 
prices. Highly endorsed and recommended. Write 
us your particular requirements.

THE G. L. MORRIS CORP.
401 C. A. C. Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING
Cleanses the air, provides a snug grip with less cone 
wear and lower maintenance cost. $4.00 per gal.. 
$3.75 per gal. in 5 gal. containers. 4 gal. approved 
compressed air Sprayer, $7.25. Terms: F. O. B.
Everett, 25% with order, balance C. O. D.

GAGAN BROTHERS
444 Second St., EVERETT, MASS.

A ROLLER SKATER FOR 30 YEARS and many years a speedster, Cap 
Sefferino is associated with his brother, William, in operation of the Sefferino 
Rollerdrome, Cincinnati. He is shown here (center) with George Moore, Cin
cinnati, national senior men’s champion speed skater, and Verna Picton, Detroit, 
national senior women’s speed champion. Cap ' Sefferino competed in speed 
events with all the former champions.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Skating Rink, in good condition; complete, 
or floor and skates only. Cheap for cash. Write, 
describing fully, CLARENCE VIQUS, Box 148, 
Baton Rouge, La.
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worry over every Tom, Dick, and Harry 
laying claim to his title.

And what does this mean to an opera
tor? Just this: It means classes in 
his establishment—a new field for the 
skater who does not have ability nor 
interest in dancing or figures, giving 
the operator an opportunity to interest 
the non-competitive skaters in becoming 
official judges for tests'. This is box 
office. ,

A point ip favor of a promising future 
for the speed skater is the systematic 
manner in which the classes are con
ducted. Gone forever is the old method 
of merely turning speed skaters loose 
on the floor to skate until they become 
exhausted. Today the class supervisor 
will first group skaters into their proper 
divisions; that is, juvenile, junior, and 
senior, and each group must skate a 
fairly long, slow conditioning pace with 
the leader dropping to the rear after 
setting two or three laps of the pace. 
Some professionals have found it a good 
idea to skate the senior' women along 
With the junior boys’ group and, as they 
improve, allow them to skate along with 
the senior men. After each group has 
had its turn at pacing, a series of short 
races is . held for each division and, as 
the time draws near for an important 
speed meet, these races are made to con
form to the distances to be skated in the 
meet. While one group is skating, the 
others are schooled in the fundamentals 
of speed skating, such as how to conserve 
their speed, how to make a good corner, 
how to pass, the correct way to start, 
and each and every way in which a foul 
can be committed. The futility of com
mitting a foul is stressed and, above all, 
skaters are personally told that the rink 
they represent expects them at all times 
to conduct themselves as true amateur 
sportsmen.

Notables Comment Favorably

At intervals during the season mem
bers of the school are given the 
opportunity to' take tests up to the 
silver-medal class. These tests not only 
create a tremendous amount of interest 
for the competitive skater but open up 
a field for the non-competitive skater 
who may pass an examination set up for 
officials. And while the purpose of 
these tests is primarily to set up a 
medium for entering national competi
tion, and any skater who has the ability 
to make a silver medal is automatically 
qualified to compete in the national 
amateur championships, they also serve 
to bring the management and the pa
tron into a closer 'relationship and es
tablish a deep feeling of respect and 
affection for his or her home rink on 
the part’of the skater.

In a short time a new book of com
petitive rules governing speed skating 
will be available to all rink owners. 
It not only covers the official rules for 
speed skating but contains a great deal 
of information on the promoting, of 
schools, race meets, a chart of an offi
cial track layout, and a description of 
various kinds of races that have proved 
attractive. In fact, there is a wealth 
of material which undoubtedly will 
prove valuable to anyone with an in
clination to give racing a trial. Another 
innovation in connection with the pro
motion of speed skating is the inter
change of speed skaters between RSROA 
rinks. William *Sefferino, of the Roller
drome, has expressed his willingness to 
loan to other RSROA rinks, for exhibi
tion purposes, any of the Rollerdrome’s 
well-known speed skaters, including 
George Moore, national speed champion, 
such arrangements, of course, to be on 
the basis of expenses, the amount of 
which must conform to the rules govern
ing amateur skaters.

As an indication of the progress we are 
making in speed skating and how 
promising its future is, I have in mind 
the encouraging comments made upon 
the occasion of the last national 
championships by such persons as Joseph 
K. Savage, nationally known ice skating 
authority; Ted Young, president of the 
Amateur Skating Union, and Perry B. 
Rawson, of t.he RSROA. Under all of these 
favorable conditions, I am positive that 

there is a lyilliant. future for speed 
skating, and I am sure that the next 
few years will bear me out on this point.

RINKS
(Continued from page 47)

the 1938 tour of Joan and Jimmy Lid- 
stone and Billy Watson, British amateur 
skaters. It was illustrated with a pic
ture of Secretary Martin, Robert Martin: 
Melva Block and Hugo Laine, Detroit 
skaters, and a diagram of the Mohawk 
Waltz.

OPERATING since October 10, Campus 
Roller Palace, Akron, O., has been con
verting many to the sport, reported Man
ager Peter J. Shea. Recent party staged 
at the rink by society people was covered 
by photographers from a local news
paper, the rink getting much publicity 
on the event in the paper’s Sunday 
edition.

• * ♦
MEMBERS of Arrow Roller Club, 

Scranton (Pa.) Rollercade, recently pur
chased new uniforms and had a group 
picture taken for publication in the 
rotogravure section of The Sunday 
Scrantonian.

SPECIAL attractions on November 22 
after the regular session at Fred H. Free
man’s Winter Garden Rollerc Rink, Bos
ton, were 16mm. talking pictures, fur
nished by a cigarette company. Over 100 
new members were admitted to the Mon
day night novice dance class on Novem
ber 11.

RECORD crowd of 1,800 attended a 
Halloween party at Mineola (L. I.) Roller 
Rink on October 31, when General Man
ager Earl Van Horn distributed six 
watches valued at $250 to winners of a 
costume contest. Door prizes of 15 tur
keys were awarded, on November 18, 
turkey night.

CIRCUS SAINTS-SINNERS
(Continued from page 35) 

November . . . congratulations to Prexy 
Hoffman for the clever pictorialized no
tice for the November 27 luncheon, when 
Irving Berlin will be the Fall Guy . . . 
as there are already 820 reservations for 
this luncheon, the Hotel Astor is going 
to tighten up to keep out curiosity-seek
ers. All members will have to show their 
luncheon tickets before being admitted 
... we have just scanned a copy of 
Signal, an illustrated monthly paper 
published in Germany, for month of 
September, printed in .the German lan
guage. Much to our surprise we see 
therein an article about a film being 
made depicting the life of the Three 
Codonas. It shows plenty of pictures, 
too, and some of them bring back pleas
ant recollections of these great aerialists.

• • •
Nice letter from Dick Ellsworth in 

which he writes, among other things: 
“Around 1900 I was a reporter for The 
Brooklyn Eagle. Those were the days 
of the Forepaugh-Sells Bros.’ Circus. 
Whenever this great combination played 
Brooklyn, my city editor, knowing I was 
a fan, assigned me to the show for the 
Brooklyn week. The first thing I did 
was to sit down with Lewis Sells for a 
conversation, all the staff waiting to see 
me come out on my ear. But nothing 
happened. Mr. Sells and I got on fine 
together and before the show left town 
he invited me to visit him on the road. 
Well, I didn’t know him quite so well 
then as I did later, and I didn’t go. The 
first thing he said to me the next year 
was, ‘Why didn’t you come out to see 
me’? That was a good tip. The result 
was that for several seasons I spent all 
the time I could get with him. He al
ways had a stateroom for me on his car 
and he worked me to death almost. But 
I had many visits varying from a week
end to two weeks with him in the East, 
Middle West, and the South. The Fore
paugh-Sells Bros, was a- real show and 
my acquaintanceships with Forepaugh- 
Sells Bros, people broadened until I knew 
many a trouper all over the country.” 
Thanks, Dick. Whatever became of my 
other prolific correspondent, Baraboo Bill 
Kasiska?

« * *
Jim Schonblom, press agent for the 

Lillian Leitzel Tent, Bradford, Pa., writes 
about some of the members of that Tent 
as follows: “The fellows down here were 
sorry they couldn’t get to the conven
tion. Sixty Watson thinks that New York 
is just one big night club. That’s all 
he saw on his last trip. D’ck Camp is 
getting settled in his new home. Meigs 
Beam and Mayor Coit are recovering 

from the affects of the Steamburg Lodge 
initiation the other night. Tim Eyssen 
insists, he has nothing to do with his 
wife’s stories in The Post. Juny Lowe 
is being beseiged by foreign performers 
who wish to work for the Mighty Watson 
Shows next season. Fred Heckel followed 
the Elks' street parade. Tom McDowell 
was the first one called in the draft from 
the Saints and Sinners. Jim Casey is 
sprucing up the winter quarters for the 
coming season.”

CORRAL
(Continued from page 35)

Polly Insley, Gale Thomas, Ralph John
son, Mary Cardinal, Dick Arvin, Lyle and 
Juanita Van Patter, Al Jones, Ray and 
Anne Doering, Bob Jones, Orval Gilliam, 
Georgia Sweet, Gordy Smith, Jack Nel
son, Soapy Williams, and Billy and 
Beverly Harnett. Mary Cardinal was in
jured Monday night in a fall from her 
horse and several stitches had to be 
taken in her head at Highland Park Gen
eral Hospital.

* ♦ ♦

RODEO in the Coliseum on exhibition 
grounds, Toronto, Ont., November 14-16, 
staged by Gene Autry, Western screen 
and radio star, and Col. Jim Eskew, of 
the JE Ranch Rodeo, with Charles 
Mavety, of Toronto, as producer, proved 
highly successful. Mavety represented 
the moving picture industry’s war serv
ice committee, sponsors, and the profits 
were used to augment the Lord Mayor of 
London’s Fund to aid those who suffered 
in the recent German air raids. Total

^THCO
Designed and Perfected in 
Co-Operation With Leading 

Rink Operators.

GET IN THE MONEY
Roller Skating 

BOOTS

33 NUMBERS TO 
COVER YOUR EN
TIRE REQUIREMENTS

Get in on ATHCO’S popularity! Featuring the FRED A. MARTIN HEALTH 
SKATING BOOT and smart two-tone models for figure skating. A big hit with 
skaters everywhere. The very latest in design. GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT CON
STRUCTION. Quality merchandise like ATHCO BOOTS make profits and satisfied 
patrons the year ’round. Write at once for price list and catalog.

ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY,

WELT SHOES BEST GRADE LEATHER- GOOD FITTING LAST
ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY ROLLER SKATE SHOES NOWI

BEWARE

pies and catalogue.

No. 110
Portland, Ore.'

No- 210 -,

plied. Our shoes highly

PORTABLE • ALL-STEEL “SKATING RINK
EASILY TRUCKED TO SITE. QUICKLY SET UP. ALL CLEAR FLOOR SPACE

FIREPROOF. LOW COST.
WIDTH: 40, 50 or 60 ft.

These operators are using Mesker Steel 
Rinks: Hodges Bros.’ Roller Rink, St. 
Louis, Mo.; Fuchs Roller Rink, Rock
ford, III.; Fairclaugh Roller Rink, Sand
wich, III.; Berryville Sport Center, Berry
ville, Va.; Frankie's Amusements, Dayton, 
Ohio; Tri-State Roller Rink, Evansville, 
Ind.; Big Top Roller Rink, Palacios, Tex.; „ 
Tice’s Roller Rink, Mobile, Ala. 

receipts were $32,100. First matinee 
Thursday was free to 4,000 Canadians 
in military training on the exhibition 
grounds. Autry donated his services and 
went from the Boston Garden Rodeo to 
Toronto. He received numerous ova
tions and was an honor guest at a ban
quet at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto, 
on Thursday night. Colonel Eskew made 
his price for stock and features to cover 
only his expense. The movie men, just 
before the rodeo started, made up a 
fund of $500 out of their pockets, which 
was divided into final purses for the 
more than 80 contestants, many of them 
being Canadians. Features included 
Chief Oneida’s Indian Band, Roscoe 
Armstrong and bucking Ford act; Jimmy 
Risk, champion horseshoe p it cher; 
Junior Eskew, Arvil Gilliam, and Gene 
and Don McLaughlin, fancy ropers; 
Curley McCall and his Roman auto 
jumping team and mounted basket ball, 
and a group of trick and fancy riders 
headed by Georgia (Sweet) Gilliam, of 
Waco, Tex. Harvey Tier and Bill Hall, 
of Toronto; Tommy Horner, Brady, Tex., 
and Bill Parks, Nebraska, were judges. 
Lou Rudolph was the announcer and 
timer, and Bob Matthews, arena secre
tary. Final winners were: Bronk Riding 
—Harley Walsh, George Ward, Alvin 
Parshall, and Dewey Fox. Bull Riding— 
Curley Hatchell, Rabbit Quirk, Buck 
Dowell, and Mexico Slim. Steer Decorat
ing—Curley Hatchell, Bill Parks, Buck 
Dowell, and Slim Walsh. Wild-Cow Milk
ing—Teams captained by Bill Parks, 
Junior Eskew, Tom Mix Eskew, and 
Buck Dowell, Mildred Mix Horner and 
Mary Parks rodeo exhibition bronks.

920 H. Marshfield Avenue, Chicago

LENGTH: Any multiple of ten ft.

Send For CEO. L. MESKER & CO. 
rices Today! D h x, Evansville, Ind.
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Railers Go to Barn in Black PCS A Aux Parties
On 10th Anniversary

Lewis Climaxes 
Tour in Norfolk

•
Click home-coming cele
bration marks end of org’s 
first season as rail show

•
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 23.—With streets 

bedecked, in bunting, this city welcomed 
home the Art Lewis Shows at a click 
seven-day Home-Coming Celebration. 
Stand was a fitting climax to shows’ 
first annual tour as a railroad show, a 
trek which carried the organization as 
far East as Plymouth, Mass.; as far.Nqrth 
as the Canadian border, thru Pennsyl
vania, and as far south as the tobacco 
belt of the Carolinas.

Opening night here Mayor Wood, City 
Manager Charles Borland, City Clerk 
John Corbell, Chief of Police Woods, In
spector Petty, 'Captain Miller, Leon 
Nowitzky; George S. Thbmpson, U. S. 
Marine Commission, and members of the 
Association of Commerce, and a delega
tion of the Norfolk tent of the Circus 
Saints and Sinners’ Club of America 
were on hand to officially welcome Man
ager Lewis and the show back to quar
ters at the army base here. Altho the 
weather was cool, thousands crowded 
the showgrounds during the engage
ment. At 12 midnight November 11 the 
midway lights were dimmed twice as a 
signal that the season had officially 
come to a close, and the work of dis
mantling and storing the shows started. 
((See LEWIS IN NORFOLK on page 58)

Big Top Theme 
For PCSA Ball

•
Name bands, talent array 
lined up for Coast club’s 
19th annual gathering

•
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23— In line with 

its plan to carry out a “big top" theme 
for the Pacific Coast Showmen’s Asso
ciation’s 19th annual banquet and ball 
in the Hotel Biltmore on December 17, 
committee in charge of arrangements, 
headed by Chairman William (Bill) Hob
day, announced this week that the Gil
more Circus Band has been contracted 
for thé event. In an effort to carry out 
the circus theme the lobby entrance of 
the Biltmore’s Gold Boom will be made 
(See PCSA BALL THEME on page 58)

Gooding Will Take 
Out Two Shows and 
Five Units in 1941

COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 23.—Indicating 
his declared confidence in the outlook for 
next season, Floyd E. Gooding, head of 
the F. E. Gooding Amusement Company 
here, announced that in 1941 the com
pany will operate two carnivals, Gooding 
Greater Shows and American Exposition 
Shows, and five units of independent 
rides.

General Manager* Gooding said that 
at close of a successful season this year 
he had found highly satisfactory his 
policy of keeping equipment as new and 
up to date as possible and that numer
ous new rides will be added in 1941. In 
October a modern daylight building was 
added to the winter quarters, 1300 Norton 
Road, Columbus, where facilities are am
ple for rebuilding and reconditioning 
company equipment and for work in its 
new line of buying and selling used 
amusement equipment.

Having contracted to furnish riding 
devices in conjunction with big-city 
presentations of Almon R. Shaffer’s 
World’s Fair Highlights, the Gooding 
company for the first time in many 
years will operate a unit during the win
ter season.

NOBLE C. FAIRLY, who sold his 
interest in the Fairly & Little Shows 
recently and who has been signed by 
Max Goodman, owner-operator of 
Goodman Wonder Shows, to serve as 
business manager for that organiza
tion in 1941. Manager Fairly, who 
had been part owner and manager 
of Fairly & Little combo for the past 
two years, will attend the Chicago 
meetings with Owner Goodman.

Hoctor-Barker Form 
Combine; To Launch 
New Show Next Year

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Nov. 23.—Thomas 
J. Hoctor and Gerald Barker pooled their 
interests here recently and will take out 
a carnival in 1941 to be known as the 
Sunburst Exposition Shows, it was re
vealed this week by William Schoen. 
Hoctor, a resident of this city, has owned 
and operated the Great Lakes Amuse
ment Company since 1928, while Barker 
has operated cookhouses, rides, and pen
ny arcades on various shows for the last 
15 years.

Management arranged to store equip
ment on the fairgrounds in Little Valley, 
N. Y., and as fast as the various units 
(See Hoctor-Barker Join on page 58)

Wyse Greater Finishes Well; 
To Winter in Wayland, la..

WAYLAND, la., Nov. 23.—Wyse Greater 
Shows were put in storage here recently, 
after coming from Washington, la., 
where they successfully ended the sea
son at the Festicorn Celebration. Work 
of removing old paint is under way. 
Owner-Manager H. L. Wyse returned this

Complete Program of ACA in Chicago
ALL SESSIONS of the seventh annual meeting of the American Carnivals As

sociation, Inc., will' be held in Room 118, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, beginning on 
Monday, December 2, at 11 p.m. and continuing nightly at the same time and place 
until the business of the meeting is completed.

Opening of meeting by President Floyd E. Gooding.
Roll call of member shows.
Proof of notice of meeting.
Reading of minutes of 1939 Chicago meeting and approval thereof.
Annual reports of general counsel, Secretary-Treasurer Max Cohen and of 

associate counsel and approval thereof.
Reports of committees, reports of officers.
Communications.
Discussion of activities of the association for the past year.
Applications for membership and action thereon.
Unfinished business.
New business.
Election of d’rectors until the'next annual meeting.
Directors’ meet’ng combined with membership meeting.
Election of officers.
Discussion of association’s policies for 1941.
Selection of next meeting place.
Presentation of bills.
Financial report of meeting.
Miscellaneous business.
Addresses by members present on subjects to be announced at the time of the 

meeting.
General conference on matters affecting the carnival Industry.
Adoption of policies and legislative program for 1941.
Open fcrum.
Adjournment.
NOTE: At the second session to be he’d Tuesday evening, December 3, Ralph 

Whitehead, president of the Circus, Carnival, Fairs, and Rodeo International Union 
(AFL), will address the membership present on labor matters.

Goodman Jaunt 
Is Best in Years

•
Several records chalked 
up—Little Rock quarters 
work already under way

•
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 23.—After 

a highly successful wind-up stand at 
Brazos Valley Fair, Waco, Tex., where 
they eclipsed attendance records for the 
last five years, Goodman Wonder Shows 
called it a season and stored equipment 
in quarters at City Zoo Park here.

Owner' Max Goodman said the season 
was by far the most successful for the 
shows since their inception five years 
ago. Shows also lay claim to shatter
ing attendance marks at Tulsa (Okla.) 
Fair, Kansas, State Fair, Hutchinson, and 
Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln.

Goodman added that he planned to 
add three new rides for 1941. In quar
ters here designers and builders are pre
paring for next year’s tour. Present 
plans call for addition to two more 
coaches to the 1941 show train.

Great Sutton in Arkansas 
Quarters; Season Is Fair

OSCEOLA, Ark., Nov. 23.—Great Sutton 
Shows’ 1940 trek, which came to a close 
in DeWitt, Ark., recently, was fair, Man
ager F. M. Sutton announced this week. 
He added, however, he has much better' 
hopes for next year’s tbur. Work in 
local quarters is expected to get under 
way about January 1. .Among those 
wintering here are Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Butler, Mi', and Mrs. Red Graham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Norwood, F. M. Sutton Jr., 
and Babe Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell will 
spend some time in Memphis, but will 
return here after Christmas. Mrs. Sut
ton celebrated her birthday with a party 
recently. Sutton reports he has a num
ber of fairs contracted for 1941.

week from an extensive buying trip and 
reported he plans to increase the line-up 
to eight rides and shows for next year.

Ward Hixson and Billie Clark returned 
recently from Tennessee, where they 
went to purchase a new Bullet ride. 
Mirror Show has been purchased from 
M. L. Van Buskirk, as have three shows 
from W. M. Warner. A new house trailer 
arrived this week and a number of new 
tractors and trailers have been ordered. 
Ward Hixon will leave soon with the 
new .transformer truck to pick up trans
formers, recently constructed. Much 
winter work is planned.

; LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Pacific Coast Showmen’s 
Association celebrated the 10th anniver
sary of the organization’s inception with 
a combined meeting and dinner in the 
clubrooms on November 18. Event drew 
a large crowd and, after a brief business 
session, presided over by President Nina 
Rodgers, activities got under way. House 
Committee Chairman Rose Rossard and 
aids arranged long tables, which were 
decorated in holiday motif. Turkey was 
the piece de resistance. Lucille King 
emseed and members present were re
galed with stories and incidents of the 
club’s 10-year history.

Telegrams 'from several members who 
(See PCSA AUX PARTIES on page 58)

15th Annual Jaunt 
Winner for Krekos; 
Shows to Old Barn

PORTERVILLE, Calif., Nov. 23.—For 
the 15th time in as many years, Mike 
Krekos’ West Coast Amusement Com
pany closed the season here on Novem
ber 12. Business this year was better 
than it had been for a number of years. 
Results from the beginning of the 1940 
tour showed a remarkable and sub
stantial increase over other years, which 
continued in every town played until 
the last five, when the bottom ¿eemed 
to drop out, W. T. Jessup, general agent,. 
reported.

Town after town of the last five re
vealed a loss, some of them as much as 
50 per cent. This trend held good until 
the closer here. Opening in Oakland the 
last week in March, shows toured Cali
fornia, Oregon, and Washington, and 
staff and personnel remained intact 
thruout. At conclusion here, shows were 
shipped back to quarters at 512. Alice 
Street, Oakland, Calif. During the sea
son shows changed over from a railroad 
to a motorized organization. This was 
accomplished at Stockton, Calif., when 
management purchased 15 trucks and 
trailers.

Jack and Martha Joyce, Doc Cunning
ham, the Three Meteors, and Don Celesto 
provided the free attractions. Some of 
the members of the staff and personnel 
gave the following destinations: Bob 
Schoonover and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zotter, 
Ralph Deering, and Fussy Brown went to 
Oakland, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Helwig, 
Bellingham, Wash.; Shorty Cocan, Weed, 
Calif.; Louie Leos, Los Banos, Calif., 
and Owner Mike Krekos, W. T. Jessup, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walpert, Mr. and 
Mi's. Hunter Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Les Dobbs, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Forest, Los Angeles.

Fairly Signs With Goodman 
In Business Manager’s Post

ST. LOUIS, Nov. ,23.—Noble C. Fairly, 
for the past two years part owner and 
manager of the Fairly & Little Show^, 
upon arrival here on Monday from Hot 
Springs, Ark., announced he had signed 
contracts with Max Goodman, owner
operator of Goodman Wonder Shows, to 
serve as business manager of the shows 
for 1941. Fairly is now on a booking 
trip but will be at the Chicago meetings 
with Goodman. Goodman said that 
Sam Gluskin, last year’s general agent, 
is no longer with the organization. Anent 
the signing of Fairly, Goodman said: 
“Noble is now' back to hjs old love—the 
railroad show.”

Brydon’s Oddities Win 
At 10-Day Kaycee Date 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 23.—Inter
national Congress of Oddities, aided by 
a good publicity campaign, garnered one 
of its best weeks of the season so far 
at its 1120 Grand Avenue location here, 
in the heart of the shopping district. 
Good crowds were on hand from open
ing at 10 a.m. until closing at 11 p.m.

Stations KCKM and WHB carried 
broadcasts from the museum floor by 
remote control twice daily and much 
newspaper advertising was used, with the 
result that the 10-day stand put the 
unit well on the right side. Snow and 
cold weather during part of the engage
ment failed to hurt attendance. Starr 
De Belle joined during the local engage
ment and assumed duties of. publicity 
representative.
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The RIDES of TOMORROW
SILVER STREAK

As modern as tomorrow—With color appeal—Dazzling speed— 
Capacity—Intimate tandem seating—Positive portability and a 
proven TOP MONEY record.

“OWNERS SAY”
"Silver Streak takes top money in keen competition with

20 other rides."..........................................................................Gooding.
"Two seasons' experience makes me thankful that I own 

one—Most popular ride on the midway." .... Solomon.
"The Silver Streak is really the ride of tomorrow with 

enormous earning power and flash galore." . . . Mamsch.
"Grossed $18,418.00 in 12 consecutive weeks—Broke all

records for single ride gross."..........................................Linderman.
"Silver Streak has been the greatest ride surprise I've 

ever had. We sure ride them from 3 io 90." . . . Moberg
"Silver Streak topped all rides except the Roller Coaster— 

on Memorial Day it was tops." . . . Lake, Crescent Park.
These are just a few of the many owners of Silver Streaks 

whose records permit us to say: "Investigate and you'll invest 
in a Silver Streak."

CATERPILLAR
A brand new 18 car streamlined Caterpillar designed and 
engineered for a new speed thrill. Every detail from the center 
light to the new loading entrance exemplifies the best in modern 
ride smartness ... The glistening all metal streamlined cars 
run on 10 inch noiseless wheels . . . The wide luxurious seats 
give added load capacity . . . New car steps are level with 
platform and speed up crowd handling. Color combinations 
on tunnel and banner have been ingeniously blended and pre
sent an unusually striking color effect. The new Spillman 
drive has been utilized for added smoothness in operation. 
F. E. Gooding says of his second 18-car Caterpillar: "It's a very 
beautiful ride . . . Runs as smooth as a sewing machine . . . 
You have left nothing undone io make it perfect in every 
respect." A letter from you will bring all the details. Write 
Today.

AERIAL JOY RIDE
"The Most Timely Ride Ever Offered"

Cash in on the fact that everyone is airminded . . . Youngsters 
and oldsters stand in line waiting their turn to Zoom . . . Dive 
and Side Slip in the nearest approach io an airplane ride ever 
devised. Every rider is a pilot . . . Each car has a regular steer
ing wheel that controls three oversize aluminum rudders giving 
the rider full directional flight control in a floating ride free 
from snapping or jerking. Cars are suspended from a free run
ning light weight center with Vee belt drive . . . Fence is 
ornamental and of quick up design. Ticket office is of modern 
design with chromium trim and supports the indirect lighted sign. 
The Aerial Joy Ride is portable io an unusual degree. Write 
today for the details of this sensational money getting ride of 
tomorrow.

The Rides of Tomorrow pictured above represent the experience of over forty years of amusement ride manufacture. Every requirement 
of public appeal . . . sound engineering principles coupled with the finest phases of modern styling necessary to get tomorrow's profits 
today have been built into these rides. Scores of unsolicited letters from owners set up a blazing record of their appreciation of the top 
money records made by these positive profit producing portable Spillman built rides.

BOB SLED LICHT TOWERS PORTABLE STAGES ■ SILVER STREAK AUTO SPEEDWAY
RIDEE-0 STREAMLINE CAROUSSELLES HI-DE-HO FUNHOUSE

CATERPILLAR SCOOTER BUILDINGS AERIAL JOY RIDE

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.
WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF AMUSEMENT RIDES
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Suggestions for Increasing Carnival 
Appeal From Patrcnsr Point of View
BALLY! It won’t be long now until 

another season will be upon us and 
that old familiar cry will again be 

heard on carnival lots. Showmen all over 
America will boast about the new paint 
jobs on their wagons, the thousands of 
feet of neon or chromium on their 
fronts, the new tops they have for their 
shows.

But how many of them will boast that 
they have real appeal in their various 
entertainment programs?

And will another season roll by and 
leave them a notch deeper in the already 
well-worn rut of sameness?

It seems that something could be done 
so that the bally of a show and the ap
peal of the entertainment inside might 
keep pace with the rapid changes that 
have transformed the stereotyped fronts 
of bygone years into works of art and 
beauty.

From personal experience and conver
sations with carnival-goers, the follow-

By BRUCE
ing suggestions are offered, not to tell 
carnival showmen that they don’t know 
their business, not to ghoulishly pick 
carnivals to pieces, but to point out a few 
of the irritable little things that cause 
people to talk adversely about their 
shows or pass them up entirely.

Waits Between Performances
The biggest complaint from showgoers 

is directed against the maddening habit 
of talkers and spielers on sit-down shows 
to get people into shows for half an hour 
or longer between performances by tell
ing each tip that the show is positively 
going to start right away. Ill will is 
built up and money is kept from circu
lating when patrons who are out to 
catch the grandstand, exhibits, and mid
way all in one day—and a lot of us are- 
are able to see only one or two midway 
shows at the most because they’ve spent 
so much time sitting idly in some tent.

—_ a™. Advertising in the Billbeard since 190s

ROLL TiniZFTO MY & NIGHT SERVICE

FOLDED I I V7\C I

20,000.. 8.40
30.000.. 9.85
40,000.11.30

★ AbsoluteAccuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
★ Best of Materials * Perfect Packing ★ $50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES ■ SPECIALLY PRINTED-SIZE 1x2 
10,000..$6.95 50,000.. $12.75 90,000. .$18.55 250.000. .$41.75

60,000.. 14.20 100,000.. 20.00 300,000.. 49.00
70,000.. 15-65 150,000.. 27.25 500 000 78 0080,000.. 17.10 200:000.. 34.50 1.000,000"]50.50

?or chanEe of color only, add 60c. No order for less than 10,OOOtickets of a kind or color.

STOCK TICKETS

ONLY 5c, 10c, 15c & 20c
1 ROLL...................50c
5 ROLLS...40c

10 ROLLS....@ ....35c

WELDON.WILLIAMS SLICK
F-ORT SrVH~riHI, ARK.

IF ADMISSION IS OVER 20c NAME OF THEATRE AND 
TAX MUST BE PRINTED ON TICKET-FEDERAL TAX 
■S °NE (le) CENT For EACH TEN (10c) CENTS

LAST CALL!! ... LAST CALL!!

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
BANQUET AND BALL

Wednesday Night, December 4

In Grand Ballroom, Hotel Sherman, Chicago
Tickets $5.00 Per Plate

Banquet Committee, Showmen’s League of America

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, ILL.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS EVERYWHERE 

\ DOUGLAS GREATER SHOWS, » 
“The West’s Newest Big Show”

12 RIDES 8 SHOWS 30 CONCESSIONS
8 LICHT TOWERS FREE CATE

E. O. DOUGLAS, Mgr., The Douglas Greater Shows, Inc., P. O. Box No. 1, Midway, Wash.

WALLACE BROS.’ SHOWS
Winter Quarters, Fair Grounds, Jackson, Tenn. Box 545.

NOW BOOKING
SHOWS — RIDES — CONCESSIONS

what you have to book. Wallace Bros.’ Shows will play industrial cities, Including 10 Fairs.
All Mail to BOX 545, JACKSON, TENN.

PEACOCK

Movie theaters have the right idea— 
a prominent display of the starting times 
of the various shows. If there could 
be a timing system on midways whereby 
huge neon-trimmed clocks would be dis
played before each show, giving the vari
ous performance times, it would appeal 
mightily to carnival patrons, both from 
the flash and service viewpoints. One 
show would lead off, another would fol
low shortly after, and so on. The people 
then would see more shows in the time 
at their disposal, spielers would play to 
more compact tips, and spiels might 
have a tendency to become more brief, 
more arresting.

Public opinion is all for this idea, but 
only carnival showmen can say whether 
the scheme is feasible.

If ballys must be long-winded and 
patrons must endure long sessions be
tween shows, sitting on hard seats, it 
should be within the power of the show
men to cater to their comfort by provid
ing in-between entertainment such as 
an instrumentalist, a monologist, or a 
sleight-of-hand artist. This shouldn’t 
run into much extra money.

Brevity, Honesty in Ballys
And what about the ballys themselves? 

General feeling is that a monument 
would be in order for the first showman 
with guts enough to cast aside tradition 
and blossom forth with a new bally 
routine.

How often has one seen the same old 
bunko—a youngster called up from the 
audience to assist in some pointless rou
tine that has been used on every carni
val that ever existed, a long-winded ex
hortation by the opener, and then a 
frenzied selling of tickets with nothing 
accomplished from a patron’s standpoint!

Maybe it pays. But judging by public 
comment and the cries of bad business 
on the part of showmen, it evidently 
doesn’t.

After all, what is a bally? Isn’t it an 
appetizer for something better to come? 
It should appeal to the tastes of the 
amusement-seekers just as a colorful, 
mouth-watering advertisement appeals 
to the housewife; it should act as a sort 
of teaser, just as do movie trailers in 
theaters.

But what do the people get? Usually 
1st the opposite. And sore feet.
From a patron’s point of view, ballys

would serve their purpose much better 
if they offered something of merit. And 
that goes especially for the non-paying 
public, because sooner or later, if the 
outside routine does what it is supposed 
to do, the non-payers are going to 
slacken their purse-strings and succumb 
to the drawing power of the show.

A smart illusion, even if it has been 
worked to death inside the show in for
mer years, a brief and to-the-point out
line of the inside attractions, and then 
the completion of the trick would give 
the patrons the idea that they were get
ting something for nothing. Some spiel
ers are guilty of starting a trick, forget
ting to finish it, and forgetting to stop 
talking.

It seems one of the greatest things 
that ever hypoed a box office would be 
a move towards brief, clear-cut spiels 
with a minimum of exaggeration. Surely 
if a show has anything of merit to offer 
it can be sold to the public on its own 
strength. If it hasn’t, it shouldn't be 
on the lot.

Briefness and honesty would go far 
towards removing a feeling that has 
grown with cancer-like deepness in the 
minds of carnival-goers that ballys are 
misleading, because experience has 
proved to them that they are usually 
lucky to see 10 per cent of the advertised 
attractions on the inside.

Talkers should not get all the blame 
on this point. Show owners should 
shoulder some of the responsibility for 
their habit of allowing banners to fly 
sometimes years after the attractions 
have left. Tire moths and the public 
would both be more satisfied if the ban
ners were left in winter quarters.

Don’t get the idea, tho, that the pop
ulace doesn’t want to be fooled. It does. 
But not gypped.

Uniformed Ticket Sellers
Uniformed ticket sellers would be a 

welcome addition to carnivals that do 
not now have them. How much better 
it is to walk up to a ticket box, carnival
goers say, hand over a quarter to a clean, 
uniformed ticket seller, preferably fe
male, and receive a courteous “thank 
you” than to pay some unkempt, cig
arette-smoking individual who won’t 
even recognize your co-operation with a 
grunt!

Courtesy and neatness are requisites 
in other business enterprises; store man
agers, especially, will vouch for that. And 
what is a show front but a counter—a

Ballys and Pitches
By PHIL C. TRAVIS, Manager Tennessee State Fair

Se?tember 16'21 at «« Tennessee State Fair, Nashville, 
“ I?5,Can Shows take In admission money worthy of
note at the afternoon performances for the first four days Officials of the to^etermtae The -J“8 I°° tentS’ Ai‘er makinS a »a™ an^X 

XslonTh.f ? ?r e matlnees’ failure to click, I came to the con-
T "i 016 heat but to management, which per-rttShTUy Can?y p"tches ln t0° S1'8“1 a number before each show. P

When people pay to enter a show they want to be entertained in the manner 
[X8““ °n ‘h8' ta!,Iy PlatfOTm' Th6y d° Want ba tept msiTe any 
Sr M SBe “ a11 °r as aa

falrSXSS'^^ W°Uld graSp the IaCt that thelr pMpIe are at the 
in bXre noon i t ’ t 8’ afternoon. and night. Isn't a dime taken 
in before noon just as valuable as one taken in aftei dark?

A‘ tb6 S“' should not be more than three ballys. The cash cus- 
t ™ WOTn °U‘ by holdlnS them IonSer than necessary to see
a show. The performers are on hand to do their bit and they should be expected 
to go on even tho a tent is not filled to capacity.

During the daytime of the first four days many people would not go to the 
midway because they knew they would be subject to unnecessary delay. The 
fair operates six full days, and the carnival should co-operate by being in op- 
eyaWon morning afternoon, and night thruout If this had been done at Nash
ville this year the carnival could have grossed several thousand dollars more. 
As it was, the gross was handsome, a record breaker in fact, but it could have 
been more. It wasn’t the heat of the tents to which the people objected_ it 
was too many ballys and candy pitches before each performance. 1 trust car
nivals will find a way to eliminate those long waits between performances.
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EVERLY ANNOUNCING ANOTHER SENSATION
THE ELY- O -PLAKE

ZOOM ™BIG MONEY"“WORLD'S NEWEST RIDE
SEE

THE WORKING MODEL 
BOOTHS NOS. 11 AND 12

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT 

MANUFACTURERS' EXPOSITION 

HOTEL LA SALLE 

DEC. 2 TO 6, CHICAGO, HL. 

THE FIRST RIDE 

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE

1, 2, 3 AND 4 UNITS ON ONE SHOW MIDWAY

ROLL-O-PLANES
Crashed All Sales for 1939 and 1940

BE PREPARED
WRITE FOR

AI

TAMPA, FLA., FAIR
ROYAL AMERICAN SHOW 

COLOSSAL MIDWAY

8, 16-CAR UNIT INTERCHANGEABLE

OCTOPUS
Unequalled for Action and Dependability

buy EYERLY RIDES NOW
COMPLETE INFORMATION AND PRICES

EYERLY
Eastern Factory Branch 

RICHARD F. LUSSE 
Chalfont, Bucks County, Pa.

SALEM, OREGON 
ABNER K. KLINE 

Sales Manager

European Suppliers 
LUSSE BROS., LTD. 

Blackpool, England

4-5 K.W.

LIGHTING PLANTS
Manufactured by 

UNIVERSAL MOTORS CO.

EDW. SAMARA, Inc., 37 South St, New York

04OW
TENT SHOW HEADQUARTERS; DATES, POST

ERS, CARDS, HERALDS, BANNERS. 
LOW PRICES — PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

Write for Price List and Route Book 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

MASON CITY, IOWA

TOMMY MARTIN
THANKS ALL OF HIS MANY 
FRIENDS FOR A MOST SUCCESS
FUL SEASON WITH HIS COOK 
HOUSE ON THE

RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION

Season’s Greetings To All

CATERPILLAR TUNNELS
Merry-Go-Round Tents, Ferris Wheel Seat Covers. 

Save 40 Per Cent.

ANDERSON TENT & AWNING CO.
FAIR ST., NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

place to encourage people to buy—and 
perhaps to even come again!

Cleanliness might also apply to talkers, 
bally performers, inside entertainers; in 
fact, all show people who meet the pub
lic. A sartorial going-over once in a 
while is a fine thing if only to prove 
that one has some clothes other than 
those worn when unloading and set
ting up.

Bad grammar seems to be another car
nival ill, tho a lesser one. But it would 
be a pleasure to stop in front of a show 
and listen to a talker make a spiel that 
wasn’t pock-marked with ear-jolting 
grammatical- errors.

Blasting P.-A. Systems
Another, more serious, type of ear

jolting encountered on some carnivals is 
that caused by blasting p.-a. systems. 
Couldn’t showmen devise a sort of ap
peasement plan whereby they would 
turn their sound systems towards the 
center of their own show rather than 
into the next, thus stirring up a blasting 
competition fit to drive a person of nor
mal hearing off the lot? Hl feeling be
tween showmen and their next-door 
neighbors might also be lessened to some 
extent if this were done.

All or even any one of these sugges
tions should add new business to box 
offices, carnival-goers feel convinced. 
They will recognize that their dislikes 
have been remedied, and mouth-to- 
mouth advertising will do the rest.

Or maybe some showmen look at these 
things differently.

But the public is certain of one thing 
—there is much room for improvement.

FOR SALE
Seven Tub Tilt-a-Whirl, $1200.00; Smith & 
Smith Chalr-o-Plane, $400.00; both complete. 
100 ft. Side Show, complete, $250.00.

BOX D-8, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio

SECOND HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$60.00—Two-Headed Wax Baby, glass case.
$37.50—Egyptian Mummy, life size, glass case. 
Wrestling Mat, 18x20 ft., sell cheap.
25 Torture Wax Subjects, sell cheap.
150 Pair Chicago Rink Skates, cheap. We buy 
Candy Floss Machines, Evans Wheels. Pay cash.

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
20 S. End St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ESSION 
TENTS

Give 
Measurements 
as Indicated 

BUY 
from Factory 
SAVE Money 

POWERS 
& CO., Inc. 
26th and Reed Sts., 

Phila., Pa.

POPCORN
There are three good reasons why smart Concessionaires buy their Popcorn Supplies from Ui:

1—HIGH QUALITY 2—LOW PRICES
3—SAME DAY SHIPMENT

Write for Our New Fall Price List and Our Special Offer on New Popcorn Machines.

Gold Medal Products Company
131 E. PEARL ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO

World’s 
Cleanest 
Midway KING REID SHOWS Territory

NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR OUR ENLARGED 1941 SHOW

The management of the King Reid Shows takes this opportunity to welcome back next season every 
Showman, Concessioner and Working Man that was with us In 1940. Let us hear from you at once. 
As In the past, we will book strictly legit mate Concessions only. WANT: First class Cookhouse, 
Custard, Lead Gallery, Grind Stores. WANT: Two more Shows with own transportation. Liberal terms. 
WANT: Free Acts for entire season. Send photo and lowest figure. Address:

KING REID Winter Quarters Dorset, Vermont

Frisk Greater Shows, Inc.
Now booking for the season of 1941. Season extends from March 15 to November 15, a long season 
with the best fairs In Minnesota, Missouri and Arkansas. This show will book the following: RIDES— 
Roll-o-Plane, Scooter, Chairplane or Silver Streak. CONCESSIONS—Ball Games, Ice Cream, Pitch- 
Til-U-Win, Watchla, Scales, Balloon, High Striker. SHOWS—Girl Show, Freak, Illusion, Motor 
Drome, Fun House, Fat Show, Animal, Mechanical, Ten-in-One. Bill Chalkais, write. We have 
several Panel Fronts—What have you?

3719 NO. EMERSON, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Business Nearly Doubled1
"We have found our 
Du-Plex Wheels very 
popular,” writes J, F. 
SPARKS. "Altboush 
business was slow in 
the spring, it seems 
the two Wheels have
nearly doubled our
Wheel businees.” Put 

. your money in BIG
ELI Wheels for posi
tive profits.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Builders of Dependable Products 

800 Case Avenue, JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

INSURANCE

CHARLES A. LENZ
“Showman’s Insurance 

Man”
permanent address

A738 Insurance Exchange, Chicago 
next 60 days

635 17th Avenue, N. E. 
St. Petersburg, Florida

CONCESSION TENTS
FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS

Manufacturers since 1870 
Atlanta St. Louis Dallas New York

CONCESSION TFNH 
CARNIVAL ■ EH IJ

Our Specialty for Over 46 Years

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
701 North Sangamon Street, Chicago, III.

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

VANDERHERCHEN, INC.
2846 Emerald 8t., Philadelphia,

EDDIE HACKETT
Now With •■Mao” McNally 

Handling Show People’s Business

Southland Chevrolet
MIAMI, FLA.

TENTS-BANNERS
Several Good Used Concession Tents 

With Frames.
CHARLES DRIVER—BERNIE MENDELSON

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
4611 North Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

— LOOK, IT’S NEW —
MAKES THREE SIZE PHOTOS, 3 FOR 10c—3 FOR 25c—3 FOR 50c 

MAKES FULL LENGTH AND CLOSE-UPS

Club Activities
^bowmens ^ea^ue

meiica
Sherman Hotel 
Chicago, III.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—With the regular 
meeting transferred from Thursday to 
Friday because of Thanksgiving Day 
there is no news of the meeting. All are 
laying plans for convention Week. Chair
man Sam J. Levy reports swell progress 
on the Banquet and Ball and his sub
committees are working hard to get 
things in line. Theme of this event will 
be to Honor the International Associa
tion of Fairs and Expositions on its 
Golden Anniversary.

R. L. (Bob) Lohmar, J. C. (Tommy) 
Thomas, and Sam Gluskin are among 
the early arrivals. L. S. (Larry) Hogan 
has improved enough to be out of the 
hospital and is back at his hotel. Bill 
Carsky is showing improvement, and will 
be out soon. Francis Bligh came in from 
the Rubin & Cherry Exposition. Walter 
F. Driver is doing yeoman service on the 
Memorial Committee in the absence of 
Chairman L. C, Kelley.

Tom Rankine, Jack Lydick, and James 
Murphy are still confined. Al Rossman 
continues plugging away on the program. 
Plan to make the big doings in Chicago. 
They’ll all be here.

Ladies* Auxiliary
Club will hold open house during the 

convention here November 28-December
5. Many members and friends are ex- Donald F. Murphy and Harry Hauck, 
pected to attend the gala event. Midge proposed by Max Linderman. Birthday 
Cohen, president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary congratulations to John S. Weiman, Sid 
of the National Showmen’ss Association, Goodwait, Jack Gordon, A. Robins, No
letters that she will be present, and Presi- vember 27; Ralph Edson, 28; Edward Lee 
dent Ida Chase is looking forward to Owens, 29; H. W. Dyer, Leo T. Jordan, 
meeting all members and their parties. Thomas W. Woodworth, 30; Harold D.

Dues were received during the week Gilmore, James A. (Pat) Purcell, De- 
from Mrs. Tom Allen, Mrs. Lena Schloss- cember 2; Gene O’Donnell, Joseph Weis
berg, Mrs. Martha Witter, Mrs. Al Miller, man, 3. 
Mrs. Alice Hill, Mrs. Katie Reeves, Mrs. 
Ralph Glick, Mrs. Margaret Feligrosse, 
and Mrs. Mary V. Taylor. New members 
are Mrs. Lillian Lawrence, Opal Phillion, 
Jean May Martin, and Virginia Shumway. 
Don’t forget that your 1941 dues card will 
admit you to installation dinner to be 
held during the convention at the Sher
man Hotel.

liational

lowtnen’s Gssn
Palace Theater Building 

New York, N. Y.
YORK, Nov. 23.—Club’sNEW 

Annual 
vember

Third Mike Casey, Donald Edward Moore, and
Banquet is being held on No- Dr. Louis J. Fisher. All were elected
27 at the Hotel Astor, the day to membership. Committee reports in- 

this issue of The Billboard appears on eluded those of Brothers Ross R. Davis, 
the news stands here. Speakers Commit- cemetery; John M. Miller, finance; Ed 
tee Chairman Thojnas Brady's dais is Walsh, house; Roy E. Ludington, ways 
graced with such luminaries as the Hon. and means; Harry Chipman, publicity; 
Harold G. Hoffman, toastmaster; humor- Brother Pat Armstrong, sick and relief-

IMPROVED
CRESCENT DOUBLE OUTFIT

Makes 2 Size Photos
New Heavy Duty Self Cocking Trouble Proof 

Shutter.
New Solid Copper Trouble Proof Mechanism.
New Special Super Speed Lens. Best Money 

Can Buy.

$159.00 COMPLETE
Why waste time with an out of date outfit 
when you can get over twice the money 
with these new outfits?
FAST, EASY WORKING AND TROUBLE FREE

Write Today
A. HASSAN

P. O. BOX 971, PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
3815 Murdock Avc.

1st Harry Hershfield, Senator Edward 
Ford of Michigan, License Commissioner 
Paul Moss, and Congressman Joseph 
Gavigan, as well as high-ranking officials 
from the Army and Navy Departments. 
Publicity Chairman Bert Nevins arranged 
for radio time on local stations besides 
publicizing the event in newspapers. 
Brother Jack Rosenthal, thru his Pal
isades Amusement Park facilities, adver
tised the event thruout New York with 
three-sheets. Entertainment Committee 
Chairman Jesse Kaye, of the Fanchon & 
Marco offices, made arrangements for an 
outstanding array of talent. Reserva
tions Committee Chairman Bill Bloch 
and Ticket Committee Chairman Joe Mc
Kee were very well satisfied with ticket 
sales. Brother George Hamid, of course, 
was pinch-hitting in all departments. 
Banquet Chairman Irving Rosenthal and 
Assistant Chairman Sam Rothstein were 
well pleased with entire arrangements.

Hie Circus Saints and Sinners, holding 
their luncheon the afternoon of the same 
day, reserved an official table for the 
banquet and many of their members 
planned to attend. The organization 
thanks them for their generosity in loan
ing some of their props for the banquet. 
Music will be furnished by George Hall’s 
orchestra, with Dolly Dawn, and Joe Ba
sile’s Madison Square Garden Band.
Chairman Rosenthal and all 
heads thank all for their 
co-operation in making the 
biggest yet.

Vice-President Art Lewis,
brother, Charles, dropped into town in 
time to preside at Wednesday's meeting 
in the absence of President Max Linder
man, who was unable to reach town in 
time.

New applications were received for

Pacific Coast 

^bowmen’s Gssn 
623 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire 

Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 23.—Regu
lar Monday night meeting was called 
to order by President Dr. Ralph E. 
Smith. First Vice-President Joe Glacy 
and Secretary Al E. Weber also were 
on the rostrum. Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and bills were ordered 
paid. New applications foi- membership 
and reinstatement were for Brothers

William Hobday, membership, and Ed 
Brown, public relations.

Hobday gave a splendid talk anent the 
banquet and -ball to be held December 
17 at Biltmore Hotel. He urged all to 
make a special effort to attend the big 
affair. Brother O. N, Crafts responded by 
ordering 14 tickets and Brother Ross R. 
Davis took seven, while many others 
raised their hands to denote their at
tendance was guaranteed. All seats are 
being numbered and sold only by reser
vation, so it’s necessary to get tickets 
early to insure the best locations. Among 
members who were introduced after be
ing away for some time were Brother 
Walter K. Sibley, who recently arrived 
from the Golden Gate International Ex
position, San Francisco; Brother Ben 
Dobbert, who returned after placing the 
Golden State Shows in the barn at North 
Hollywood, Calif.; Brother Al Fisher, who 
piloted the Clark Greater Shows to a 
successful season. Al also explained, his 
recent conquest of the Ripley Believe It 
or Not column. Al’s son. Dr. Louis J. 
Fisher, was elected to membership, and 
he introduced him and revealed that

his son was born on the Great Patterson 
Shows. Many members of the West 
Coast Shows also were introduced.

Brother Orville N. Crafts gave a brief 
talk on his recent deer hunt. Brother 
I. D. McCoy also gave a short talk, as 
did Bill Jessup, of West Coast Shows 
and meeting then wended its way into 
discussions of new business, which 
brought up the subject of the many 
members who will be called by the selec
tive service draft. Brother Harry Bawling 
suggested that a plaque be made and 
inscribed with the various names of 
draftees. Brother Elmer Hanscomb added 
that these brothers be given the club’s 
support by offering their cards to be 
kept paid up for them during then- 
year in the service. Both motions are 
to be carried out. All draftees were 
requested to leave their names with the 
secretary. Brother Harold (Pop) Ludwig 
spoke on the good of the order, and 
Brother Ted Le Fors reported that plans 
were under way for the memorial day 
services on December 15 at Showmen's 
Rest, Evergreen Cemetery. He urged 
that all members and friends attend. 
All in need on transportation were re
quested to contact Executive Secretary 
Lou W. Johnson, Le Fors also reported 
on the special Tiger Head committee 
and expressed hopes of soon having suf
ficient funds to complete arrangements.

For the second session of the meeting, 
President Smith turned the gavel over 
to First Vice-President Joe Glacy. There 
were 198 members present and luncheon 
was served by Brothers Beno, Wagner, 
and Bigelow.
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Reid Hotel
Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 23.—Regular 
weekly meeting was called to order by 
Third Vice-President Chester I. Levin, 
with Treasurer Harry Altshuler and Al. C. 
Wilson, substituting for Secretary G. C. 
McGinnis also at the table. Minutes of 
the last meeting were read and approved. 
The Secretary being absent, no financial 
report was given, but communications 
were read from Ruth C. Beatty, Brother 
John Francis, R. L. Lohmar, and R. E. 
Haney. A committee was appointed to 
confer with Ruth Beatty and the secre
tary was instructed to acknowledge the 
other communications.

A good sum was turned over to the 
club by Brother Lohmar, of the Rubin 
& Cherry Exposition, from a benefit per
formance. Club also was enriched by 
contributions derived from a benefit 
show staged by Brother R. E. Haney on 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Vance 
J. Law and George Helistos were elected 
to membership. Treasurer Altshuler re
ported dues are coming in satisfactorily. 
Brother Norris B. Cresswell spoke anent 
the Banquet and Ball and said arrange
ments were completed with the manage
ment of the Hotel Phillips, which as
sured committee it would co-operate in 
every way to make the event an out
standing one. Event will be held as 
usual on New Year’s Eve, and reserva
tions are now being made.

In the continued absence of Chairman 
Hymie Schrieber, who is in charge of the 
Banquet and Ball Committee, Brother 
Norris B, Cresswell was appointed by 
popular vote as assistant chairman to act 
in the absence of Brother Schrieber. 
Brother Bill Wilcox and Neal Walters 
were appointed to confer with the mem
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, with refer
ence to the Annual Tacky Party which 
will be held the night before the Ban
quet and Ball. They reported that same 
arrangements as in the past would pre
vail. Upon motion of Brother Harry Alt
shuler and seconded by Brother. Bill 
Wilcox, it was decided to carry out the 
same advertising program for the Ban
quet and Ball as last year. Meeting then 
was adjourned on motion by Brother 
Norris B. Cresswell, seconded by Brother 
Altshuler. Brother George and Hattie 
Howk returned from a successful South
ern trip.

Brother J. C, McCaffery, general man
ager Amusement Corporation of Amer
ica, visited last week. Brother Dave 
Stevens, who has been ill for several 
weeks, is still confined to his home. 
Starr De Belle has joined the Interna
tional Congress of Oddities as publicity 
agent. Club regrets to report the death 
of Harry Altshuler’s brother, Dave Alt
shuler, who for several years was door- 

(See HA SC on page 69)
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ROCKET RIDE FACTS!
LOOKr—► ROCKET RIDE GROSS RECEIPTS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, NINE DAYS 1940

\SAT„ SEPT. 28th........................ $ 229.40

SUN. 29th........................ 289.50
MON. 30th........................ 184.25

TUES., OCT. 1st....................... 299.75

WED. 2nd........................ 477.55
THURS. 3rd........................ 496.45FRI.__________4th........................ 1,694.30
SAT,_________ 5th........................ 1,233.05
SUN. 6th................ ... 318.80

NINE DAYS’ TOTAL...........$5,223.05

ROCKET INCREASING IN POPULARITY OUT-GROSSES 
ALL RIDES AT C. N. E. TORONTO, IN 1940

1938 1939 1940—
$5,055.20 $5,226.95 $7,377.65

(Carried over 20,000 on Kids’ Day each year)

WE ARE PROUD to number among ROCKET owners men whose 
judgment of amusement rides is based upon years of experience, men 
who are successful because they know which device makes money.

YOU, TOO, can enjoy the profits which are certain to be yours— 
BUY “ROCKET” NOW!

AVAILABLE IN PERMANENT OR PORTABLE MODELS

ALLAY HERSCHELL COMPANY, Inc• , North Tonawanda, N. Y.

SELL MORE ^kawmens 
POPCORN dssodation
hyc°l (¡oldenYellow

(Formerly Called “Nucol”)
Added to seasoning, so that when 
popcorn is kettle-popped it comes 
out a delicious and appetizing 
golden yellow. INCREASES 
SALES. Cost very small, for it 
goes so far. Send name of dealer 
and ONE-OUNCE TRIAL 
BOTTLE will be mailed on 
receipt of I OS cash- or stamps 

. to cover handling expense.

THE DYKEM COMPANY 23ST. LOU IS1,

DETROIT, Nov. 23.—In the absence 
of President Leo Lippa, who is ill, Mon
day night’s meeting was called to order 
by Vice-President Hymie Stone. Oi- 
cers on hand were Harry Stahl, Secretary 
Robbins, and Vice-President O. A. Baker. 
Members of the board of directors in 
attendance were Frank Wagner, Isadore 
Soble, Sammy Wilson, Hymie Soble, 
Tommy Paddles, Lew Rosenthal, and 
Attorney Leonard Simmons. William 
(Red) McKernan, house chairman, has

MOTORIZE NOW
1941 CHEVROLET TRUCKS AND PASSENGER CARS

Available for Immediate Delivery. Originators of the Showman’s Finance Plan. 
Will be at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, November 30 to December 5.

(HAS. T. 60SS With 
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

the concession well stocked. Oscar Mar
golis, membership chairman, presented 
applications for Nate Golden, Moe Win- 
neman, and Louis Stone. Sammy Stone 
arrived from Boston. Brother George 
Harris entered the auto sales business.

Preparations are being made for . the 
annual New Year’s Eve Party to be held 
in Eastwood Ballroom. Name band has 
been booked, and heavy program and 
ticket sales are reported by the com
mittees. Tickets will sell for $1. and 
an overflow crowd is expected. Harry 
Stahl and Frank Wagner are in charge 
of arrangements. Dutch Croy is still 
in Northville Sanatorium.

Attendance at the meeting totaled 85. 
Several brothers arrived this week, in
cluding Leo Sennett. Stanford Baker 
and several other members are working 
in local plants, while Ray Meyers, 
Charles Stewart, Marshall Furgeson, and 
Sammy Wilson have positions in depart
ment stores. Whitie Tate, Elmer Cote, 
and Doc Flack meet frequently at Pop 
Baker’s Game Shop. Edward McMillan, 
is busy at his theater.

3000 BINGO
Heavyweight 'cards, black on white. Wood marker» 
printed two sides. No duplicate cards. Put up 
in the following size sets and prices.
35 cards, $3.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.50; 
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards, $8.25; 200 card*. 
$11; 250 cards, $13.75; 300 cards, $18.50. 
Remaining cards, $5.00 per 100.
No. 140 — Extra Heavy Green Both Side». 
Per 100, $8.50.

Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year to all 
Our Friends

TILLEY SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1941

CONCESSIONS—Can place legitimate Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. Nothing over ten cents. 
SHOWS—SPECIAL PROPOSITION TO SHOWMEN WITH OWN OUTFITS. Will book any 
meritorious attraction with or without own outfit. Especially want Side Show, Girl Show, Posing Show, 
Snake Show, Illusion Show, Mechanical Show, or any show capable of getting money when money is 

there. Following, write me: Mose Smith, Count Joseph Zalno, Betty Taylor and husband.
RIDES—Will book flashy live Pony Ride.

RIDE HELP—Can use sober, experienced, reliable Ride Help who can drive semi-trailers. Pay in full 
EVERY WEEK. Boozers and women chasers, save your stamps.

Why experiment? Join a show that has a route of proven spots booked for 1941.
ADDRESS BOX 297. LADD. ILLINOIS

FOR SALE
ZIMDÀRS GREATER SHOWS

All or Any Part of It—Reason, Other Business.
Show consists of twenty-eight Trucks—seventeen Semi-Trailers—nine Major Rides—three Kid Rides— 
eight Show Fronts — one Entry Arch — Funhouse mounted complete on Semi-Trailer — Transformer 
Truck—Tops—Sidewall—Banners—Cable—Wiring—Lights — four Light Towers — Motors — Office 
Trailer—Ticket Boxes—Staging—Seats, etc. Show Is complete in all details. Address:

P. O. BOX 79, or Winter Quarters, Winona & Central Sts., Hot Springs, Ark.

ow
Womens dub

Maryland Hotel 
St Louis, Mo.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 23.—In the absence 
of President Anna Jane Pearson and all 
vice-presidents, November 14 meeting 
was presided over by Past President Nell 
Allen. Secretary Grace Goss and Treas
urer Gertrude Lang were in attendance. 
Entertainment committee reported the 
club would hold a tacky party in the 
American Hotel on December 14, with 
Ethel Hesse, Grace Goss, and Nell Allen 
in charge of arrangements.

Club received a letter from its first 
president, Marietta Vaughn, from Dallas, 
where she now resides because of ill 
health. Night’s award went to French 
Dean. Elsie Miller, of Chicago, donated 
a number of attractive pot holders to be 
awarded by the club. Millicent Navarro 
is still in Missouri Baptist Hospital here.

3000 KENO
Made in 30 sets or 100 cards each. Played in 3 
rows across the cards—not up and down. Light
weight card. Per set of 100 cards, tally card, 
calling markers, $3.50.
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet. All cards size 5x7.

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
Black on white, postal card thickness. Can be re
tained or discarded. 3,000, size 5x7, per 100, 
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, $1 per 100. Calling 
markers, extra, 50c.
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class........... $12.50
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 number»),

per 1,000 ........................................................ 1.25
Lightweight Lapcards, 6x16. Per 100..................50
3,000 Small Thin “Brownie” Bingo Sheets,

7 colors, pads of 25, Size 4x5, per 1,000 . . 1.25 
3,000 Featherweight Bingo sheets, 5'/2 x8.

Loose, $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of
25. Per M ...................................................... 1.60
Postage extra on these sheets.

Bingo Card Markers, In strips, 25,000 for. . 1.25
Dice boards and pads, wardrobe checks, coupon 
books, subscription books, wise, items. Cat. and 
sample cards free. You pay any C. O. D. fees. No 
personal checks accepted. Instant delivery.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

MAKE $50.00 A DAY ON CANDY FLOSS
Our New Super Wizard 
with a heavy double 
head and larger spindle. 
This machine was used 
at the New York and 
California Fairs. Spins 
Candy Floss FASTER 
and FINER. Other 
models. Free literature. 
ELECTRIC CANDY 
FLOSS MACHINE CO. 
202 Twelfth Ave., So., 

Nashville, Tenn.

PAPER PADDLES
Attractive colors for all the leading wheels.

schulman^n^v:«^
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD 

—YOU'LL BE SATISFIED 
WITH RESULTS.
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES
Size 46x46", 
Price $20.00. 
Size 48x48”, 
With 1 Jack
Pot, $30.00.

Jack Pots, $40.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30” In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry In stock 12.15-20-24- and 30 number 
Wheels. Price .....................................$12.00

Midway Confab
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

MAGIC Carpet maneuvering!

CONNIVING at the Crossroads!

EYES of Dixie showfolk'll be “North 
of the Border” next week.

with conditions improving tremendously 
all over Canada.

BINGO GAMES
75-Player Complete............................$5^00

100-Player Complete .......................... 7.25

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc.

SLACK MFC. CO.
124-126 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.

HOFFNER AMUSEMENT 
closed a successful 21-week 
East Moline, Ill.

COMPANY 
season in

HAVING closed as general agent with 
Dick’s Paramount Shows, H. A. Rodman 
is wintering in Boston.

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES

1941 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
Single Sheets, 8'/sx14, Typewritten. PerM.. 5.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each 03 
Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each .... .15
Forecast and Analysis, 9-p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .05

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 25c.
No. 1, 34-Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .30 
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34. Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, Planchettes, etc.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol- 

Icy. 1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold
Paper Covers, Good Quality Paper, Sample. $0.15

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA
TION. 24-Page Booklet, Beautifully Bound. 
Samples, 25c.

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc., 35c.

ZODIAC F. T. CARDS. Pack .............................35o
Graphology Charts, 9x17, Sam. 5o, per 1000 $6.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P........... 25o 
“WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS.” Folding

Booklet, 12 P., 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. Per Doz. 50c; Sample 10c. 

Shipments Made to Tour Customers Under Your 
Label. No checks accepted. O. O. D., 25% Deposit. 
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.

SIMMONS & CO.
19 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO

Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

WHATEVER became of that guy Confucius? 
The cookhouse clown says they must have 
called his number.—Cat Rack Annie.

My winter p. a. job seems so different! 
This boss really lays out some dough for 
the press.—Six-Syllable Webster.

OUR boss is leaving for the Chi meet
ings with plenty of paper—blank con
tracts.—Oscar the Ham.

IDLE sayings of idle minds: “Altho 
it’ll be my first season as g. a., I’ll play 
every town on the streets.”

WINTER trouping will often provide 
an alibi for not saving any scratch last 
season.—Milo McGoof.

SINCE ending the season with Rubin 
& Cherry Exposition, Frank S. Reed has

THE boss is taking his best hold to lift 
their ice so that he and the frau can make 
a showing at the meeting.—Mrs. Upshaw.

* * *
MR. AND MRS. H. D. CONAWAY, after 

closing with Lawrence Greater Shows 
in Anderson, S. C., left for their home 
in Mannington, W. Va.

H. B. DICKSON and family, who re
cently closed their second season with 
their ride unit on the J. J. Colley Shows, 
are now operating their photo gallery 
at Wynnewood, Okla., their home town.

♦ ♦ ♦
HAVING closed their chicken ranch, 

Don and Maude Montgomery, former 
troupers, are back in Norfolk, Va., where 
Don is manager and Maude is hostess at 
the Hotel Gilbert.

GENERAL AGENT Charles A. Abbott is 
in Richmond, Va.,on business, and Wil
liam M. Breese, representative of Law
rence Greater Shows, passed thru the 
city en route to Charlotte, N. C.

CORN GAME operator with Fuzzell’s 
United Shows, Harold Clippard cards 
from North Little Rock, Ark., that he 
will return to Tupelo, Miss., for the 
winter.

MR. AND MRS. JACK PALMER, pop
corn and high striker concessionaires, 
card from Los Angeles that they have

THIN bank roll prayer: “Make me a real 
trouper again just for a day and bring back a 
few more penny-pitch promotions.”

* ♦ ♦
KENNETH BLAKE, high diver, in Cin

cinnati last week, visited the confab 
desk while en route from .Atlanta to 
St. Louis. He said that after a few days’ 
vacation in the Mound City he plans to 
head for the Chicago meetings.

BEFORE closing with the Art Lewis 
Shows in Norfolk, Va., Joe and Ruby 
Kane booked their four ball games for 
1941. Joe again will work for Sem 
Thompson at his grill in Hackensack, 
N. J., making his third winter there.

FOREMAN of Bert Clawson’s Whip on 
Cetlin & Wilson Shows, Max Sandler 
went to Reading, Pa., for the winter 
after closing in Fayetteville, N. C. Al 
Westcott, manager of the Octopus, 
headed for Chicago. 

* * «
SPECIAL AGENT with J. J. Page Ex

position Shows the past season, C. C. 
Jernigan was in Cincinnati last week 
to consumate a business deal before go
ing to shows’ quarters in Johnson City, 
Tenn., fox* the winter.

* * ♦
RAE-TERRILL pens from St. Joseph, 

Mo.: "Charl-Lynn, South American Sex 
Oddity, is visiting me here. We were 
in vaude and musical comedy together 
way back when. We plan to open in a 
night club soon with a Gay ’90s number.” 

* * *
FAMOUS last words: “Our agent is so’ well 

known he’ll be able to keep other shows out 
of every town we want to play.”

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Swing 

Attention Carnival Owner« and Puli. Miuiim

satisfactory results last week were Pete Kortes (left) and Floyd King (right). 
Kortes’ World’s Fair Museum began its 22d annual trek on November 18 at a 
location in the heart of the business district of Fort Worth, Tex., while King’s 
New York Worlds Fair Museum started its second week in Hartford, Conn., on 
November 16 to good results after a profitable opening week.

Plan on adding one of these rides to your present 
equipment. Accommodates 15 large children. 
Newly designed Airplanes and beautifully hand
decorated crestings with no advance in price. 
Ride revolves from propeller power, no gears or 
belts to bother with. Weight about 2,000 lbs. 
Description and price on request.
SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erle Co., N. Y.

BILL THOMPSON, talker on Lorow 
Bros.’ Ten-in-One Show on Hennies 
Bros.’ Shows, writes from Chicago that 
he is not the Bill Thompson who is 
framing a side show for 1941. He adds 
that he and Mrs. Thompson intend to 
return to Lorow Bros, again next year.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN GORDON, who 
wound up the season with James E. 
Strates Shows, are visiting Gordon’s 
sister in Minneapolis and later will visit 
with Mrs. Gordon’s relatives in Indian
apolis. The Gordons report they will 
return to Strates next year.

WHILE Orange State Shows were play
ing the fair in Panama City, Fla., week 
of November 4, Leo Bistany, Ralph Endy, 
and Billie Clark chartered a deep-sea 
fishing boat and landed about 30 Span
ish mackerel and 25 red snappers, reports 
Red Davis from Marianna, Fla. Ralph 
Endy obtained the largest catch.

BUDDHA-FUTURE PHOTOS—HOROSCOPES 
1941 ASTRO DAILY, HOURLY FORECASTS

ELECTRICIAN for four years with 
W. E. West Shows and this year with 
Paul Towe and Smith Bros.’ Shows, T. 
W. (Strawberry) Rohn is in Veterans’ 
Hospital, Muskogee, Okla., where he ex
pects to be for at least three months 
more. He would like to read letters 
from friends.

Buddha Papers, Horoscopes in 14 styles. Display 
Charts, Apparatus for Mindreaders, Mental Magic, 
Spirit Effects. Mitt Camps, Graphology, Palmistry, 
Books, Crystals. 164-Page Illustrated Catalogue, 30c.

.......... ....... been operating a book store on Louisiana 
raphoiogy Palmistry, street, Shreveport, La.
-rated Cata oaue. 30c. < ’ ..

been enjoying a tour of California for 
the past six months.

NELSON ENTERPRISES
336 So. High St.,

SPENDING the winter at their home
columbus, o, in Orange, N. J„ with their niece,

You can make EASY MONEY
by Fortune Telling or Character Rocco Masucci. 

Reading with our NEW *

Madeline Genoveso, are Mr. and Mrs.
WINTER QUARTERS note: “As soon as Uncle 

Sam assigns our post-office box we’ll have 
some stationery for the agent.”

MR. AND MRS. ABE FRANK and L. B. 
(Doc) Holtkamp visited Buckeye State 
Shows in Hattiesburg, Miss.,, briefly dur
ing shows’ recent engagement there.

BUDDHA PAPERS THAT mug you see hustling so hard since
______ ___ _ thd season closed is only one of the lucky 

Clear cut script, simple opera- boys looking for his luck__ Cousin Peleg.
tlon. Free developer coupons. • * •

SRAWFD BELLEMEAD, SAM LOVER, concessionaire with 
I DVIUK NEW jersey United American Shows this season, was

AFTER a pleasant season with Cetlin 
& Wilson Shows, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
O’Rear returned to their home in Miami 
for the winter. Mel Musser and Art Paul 
accompanied them.

HUBERT’S MUSEUM ▼
228 W. 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF 
MERIT AT ALL TIMES

State salary and all details in first letter. 
Open All Year Round.

_____ SCHORK & SCHAFFER

glimpsed on the streets of New Orleans 
recently.

JOE E, FELDMAN infos from New 
York that he has booked his scales and 
novelties at three spots with Pioneer 
Indoor Shows.

ARTIST and designer H. C. Landaker 
is en route from Beaumont, Tex., to Los 
Angeles, where he has a couple of deals 
pending for innovations on West Coast 
carnivals.

“CLOSED successful season on
James E. Strates Shows,” pens Robert 
Mansfield from Hot Springs, Ark. “Plan 

--------— —- to leave here soon for St. Louis and 
tiesburg, Miss., that she recently closed then take in the Chicago meetings” 
with Buckeye State Shows and will play * - -
indoor dates with her lion act.

LORRAINE WALLACE cards from Hat-

To All
Friends and Customers

Visit Our Representatives
EXHIBIT BOOTH 17

N.A.A.P.P.B. Convention—Hotel LaSalle
EXHIBIT BOOTH 25

Showmen’s League Trade Show- 
Hotel Sherman

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
December 2-6

Let them tell you about profitable 
BIG ELI Products

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
BIG ELI WHEELS—ELI POWER UNITS 

Jacksonville, Illinois

MR. AND MRS. LARRY REESE, after 
closing with United American Shows inrSL oKImhÄnptM Shows Don Geltv Mt'S' La- 7'nt to New°Ör”in°

Bags, Popcorn and Popcorn Seasoning. LP ® Wilson Shows, Don Getty left foi where they expect to remain until after
Daily Market Prices, 

INTERSTATE FOOD PRODUCTS
285 East Houston Street,

Phone: Gram 5-0123
New York City

Florida for the winter after closing in the holidays. 
Fayetteville, N. C.

LA PEER HIGH STRIKERS
NEW SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE 1941 

Real money-makers in parks, at fail's, and on shows, 
SEND FOR CATALOG. 15 % discount on orders 
of $100 or more during December and January. 
New 1941 games at special prices now,

LA PEER HIGH STRIKER WORKS 
Turrlll Ave., i- — -

— , * * J. B. SWAFFORD, who closed a sue-
COUNT JOSEPH ZAINO scribes from cessful season as general agent of 

North Rock, Ark., that he has De Luxe Amusements, has resumed his 
closed his show and will winter in that duties as doorman at the Shubert The- 
city until April 1. ater, Boston, his second season there.

HURRY!
Order Dolls, Cats, Bottles and Ball Games now. 
Canvas prices going up. All .$12.00 kids 310.00 
per dozen till Jan, 1st, 1941. Get catalogue today.

TAYLOR GAME SHOP
COLUMBIA CITY, IND.

AFTER a pleasant season as cookhouse J. W. (PATTY) CONKLIN savs that, 
cashier on Blue Ribbon Shows, Gertrude his plans for the Frolexland at the Cana- 

wuKhh Clifton is en route to Los Angeles, where dian National Exhibition, Toronto, next 
La Peer, Mich, she will winter. year are working out very satisfactorily,

GREATER FAIRWAY SHOWS
__ Now booking for the 1941 Season
RIDES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS.

Want FREE ATTRACTIONS. Give full details, 
photos and price.

EMIL J. ZIRBES
BISMARCK, N. DAK.
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Other visitors included Howard Bloom, 
promoter of Central Labor Union Mer
chants’ Exposition, and several attaches 
of United American Shows’ winter unit.

* * *
WHO ne’er has trouped, he has lived but half. 
Who never spieled, he never knew of fun. 
Who never shilled is stranger to a laugh, 
And he who never doubled never won.

MR. AND MRS. DATE CURTIS, Buck
eye State Shows, write from Biloxi, Miss., 
that they leased a tourist camp there 
for the winter and that Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter B. Fox were among recent 
visitors. 

♦ * »
SINCE concluding the season with W. 

C. Kaus Shows, where they had the side 
show, Mr. and Mrs. Don Newby and sons 
went to West Palm Beach, Fla., where 
they will spend the winter fishing and 
rebuilding their show for 1941.

W. L. (GEECHY) HARRELL, “Mayor 
of Moss Point,” cards that he has re
turned to the fishing village of Gautier, 
Miss., for the winter and that the trailer 
camp there is full of visitors from all 
parts of the country.

GREATER UNITED SHOWS recently 
wound up a week's stand at Inter
national Fair, Eagle Pass, Tex., Frank J. 
Lee reports. He said that rain hurt the 
first three days, but that remainder of 
week was good.

JACK L. OLIVER writes from Biloxi, 
Miss., that he is now on the executive 
staff of Rogers & Powell Shows and 
that they had a good week in Pasca
goula, Miss., where shipyards are work
ing day and night.

DOWN yonder. “OUT-OF-STATE HELP 
NEED NOT APPLY.” What a lot of folks 
there are who don’t believe in signs!—Whitey 
Cooks.

WELL-KNOWN general agent, Bob 
Hallock advises he qlosed a successful 
season with William Glick’s Ideal Ex
position Shows at Wilmington (N. C.) 
Fair. He said he would announce fu
ture plans soon.

AL LYMAN is wintering in Florida 
after closing a profitable tour with photo 
gallery, grandstand, and cane rack. He 
cards that he has booked his knife and 
cane racks and pin-on-name concessions 
with Dodson’s World’s Fair Shows for 
next season.

* * *
MR. AND MRS. CODY will spend the 

winter in their new trailer home at 
Reading, O., where Cody will undergo 
treatment for his eyes. Mrs. Cody re
cently closed a successful season with 
the B. & N. Shows, where she had the 
penny pitch.

CHAIRPLANE attaches on the Cetlin 
& Wilson Shows this season, Greta and 
Whitey Campbell left for quarters in. 
Petersburg, Va., when the shows rang 
down the curtain in Fayetteville, N. C., 
while Ray (Lefty) Vignovitch headed for 
Mount Pleasant, Pa., for the winter.

• • •
HAVING closed a successful season 

with Ripley's Believe It or Not Oddi- 
torium, New York, Wilber H. Roden 
(Edema), human automobile tire, 
stopped off In Cincinnati last week and 
visited the confab desk while en route 
south. * * *

FOLLOWING close of the season with 
Celtin & Wilson Shows in Fayetteville, 
N. C., Curly Williams, Ferris Wheel 
foreman, and Mrs. Williams, in charge of 
tickets on the Whip, went to quarters in 
Petersburg, Va., and then headed for 
Mount Airy, N. C., for the winter.

♦ ♦ *
THE girly-girly show thru at last, 
The towner around the entrance waits 
To see the gals come tripping past— 
With their husky, handsome ride-boy mates.

* ♦ *
“I VISITED the World of Mirth Shows 

while they were at Greensville (S. C.) 
County Fair,” cards Bruce Heaton from 
Greenville. “Shows had swell crowds 
and business appeared good. Renewed 
acquaintances with Zippo and Flippo, 
Jim McHugh, Earl Turtle, Charley Kid
der, and members of the Club Esquire.”

“I’VE quit the road for a position with 
a trucking company here,” O. C. (Henry) 
McClain letters from Columbia, S. C. 
"Was formerly with Mighty Monarch 
Shows and have seen a number of 
troupers on my trips. My wife, Miggette, 
is still with Mighty Monarch as mail 
and The Billboard sales agent.”

MAX COHEN, general counsel-sec
retary-treasurer of the American 
Carnivals Association, Inc., Roches
ter, N. Y., who will carry greetings 
of the ACA to allied organizations 
during the Chicago meetings the 
week of December 1. Congratula
tions will be extended to the Inter
national Association of Fairs and 
Expositions upon its 50th anniver
sary and he will greet the 22d annual 
meeting of the National Association 
of Amusement Parks, Pools, and 
Beaches. His annual report to the 
seventh annual ACA meeting is ex
pected to include some interesting 
recommendations.

OWNER of United American Shows, 
C. A. Vernon, who closed his organiza
tion at Hammond, La., departed imme
diately on a hunting trip near Mrs. 
Vernon’s home in Bryan, Tex. A small 
winter unit of rides and concessions, 
under management of Ray Swanner, 
will remain out as long as weather per
mits.

IF you think it ain’t tough, pipe this 
winter menu on the Great Bicycle Shows: 
Soup, potato peel; salad, lettuce leaf; 
vegetables, baked pea shells, beet tops, 
cabbage leaves; entree, Southern style 
meat scraps with beet-top gravy a la 
mode; dunk-water tea or skimmed but
termilk; dessert, baked-apple-peellng pie 
with skim-milk sauce.—Tanya.

QUERY. When the g. a. is 500 miles away, 
is it kosher to blame him because State 
authorities penalized the show for crossing 
the border without stopping?

O. F. FRIEND and Benny Rogers, who 
closed with Charley Zern’s Side Show 
on Goodman Wonder Shows recently, are 
visiting at Friend’s home in Massillon, 
O., after an Eastern Jaunt, which in
cluded a visit to Floyd King’s World’s 
Fair Museum in Hartford, Conn. They 
report King has a flashy outfit and 
strong line-up of attractions.

C. M. (RED) MILLER, who built the 
electric junction boxes and was super
intendent of the four Diesel light plants 
on the Gold Medal Shows, writes from 
quarters in Columbus, Miss., that he is 
catching up on sleep there. He says the 
shows were out 32 weeks; played 8 Sun
days, making 33 show week.s and covered 
12 States.

NOTES from Funland Shows by Ted 
C. Taylor: Business in Tabor City, N. C., 
under Agricultural and School Fair 
auspices, which ended November 16, was 
good, despite cold weather. Captain 
Fitzpatrick’s Wild Life Show clicked, as 
did Thompson’s Casino. Marion’s Revue 
and Hillbilly Show did well. It was too 
cold for rides, but concessions got their 
share.

I AM amazed that some smart cookhouse 
waiters, concession agents, and plant show 
talkers that I know of did not long ago 
become successful executives.—Colonel Patch,

OWNERS of Blue Ribbon Shows, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. (Eddie) Roth, and Art 
and Ann Alexander are vacationing in 
Hot Springs, Ark., but will attend the 
Chicago meetings. They are staying at 
the Palm Apartments, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Dutcher, formerly of Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition, and Mighty Sheesley Midway. 
Dutcher recently closed with Goodman 
Wonder Shows as Penny Arcade op
erator.

SINCE closing with Art Lewis, where I 
had the front of Mabel Kidder's Treas
ure Island. I joined Dr. and Mrs. Gar
field for a long-promised visit and va

cation in the South,” pens Bo Leithiser 
from Fort Meyers, Fla. "Since closing 
in Wilson, N, C., we have visited Endy 
Bros., James E. Strates, John H. Marks, 
and several smaller shows in the South. 
We are vacationing and getting In some 
fishing here. Eddie Scott, Dr. Garfield’s 
technician, is with us.”

AMONG SHOWFOLK vacationing in 
Hot Springs, Ark., reports Mary Jean 
Robertson, of Blue Ribbon Shows, are 
Mrs. J. W. Laughlin, convalescing from 
a recent illness, and husband; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Rosen, Paul Miller, Jack 
Holliday, Rudy Singer, Johnny Toffel, 
Max Goodman; Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. 
Fairly and son, Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W. Hennies, Mrs. Anna Jane Pearson, 
Harry Zimdars, and Tiger Mack.• * •

HE who makes me for my poke steals eppus, 
but he who lies to the boss about me because 
he wants my job is lower than a whiz-mob 
apprentice.—A. Cent.

* * *
WILLIAM C. MURRAY, who finished 

out the season as general agent and 
assistant manager to Maurice Miller on 
Miller Bros.’ Shows and saw the shows 
into quarters after they closed at Bishop
ville (S. C.) County Fair, jumped into 
Florida and, after visiting Dick Harris, 
of the Majestic Shows for a couple of 
days in Lake City, joined the staff of 
the Mighty Monarch Shows in Starke, 
Fla. He says he's currently directing 
the first county fair there, under 
American Legion Post auspices.

♦ * •
“MY WIFE and I are comfortably 

situated here after putting in the season 
with W. J. Bunts' Crystal Exposition 
Shows,” letters Percy Martin, general 
agent, from Crystal River, Fla. “We’re 
passing our time fishing and duck hunt
ing to good results. This spot is getting 
to be a showmen’s rendezvous, Curtis J. 
Velare, of Royal American Shows, being 
the owner of a beautiful home here, as 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bunts. They also 
own a number of other homes and build
ings. Plan to return to the road next 
year, which will mark my 27th in out
door show business as pilot of carnivals.”

* * ♦
WHO misses or who wins the prize, 

Co lose or conquer; do not balk.
But if you fall, or if you rise, 

Do not, we pray, emit a squawk. 
• * •

NEWS from Cetlin & Wilson Shows’ 
quarters in Petersburg, Va., by Raymond 
D. Murray: Show train and equipment 
are in quarters here. Lucille (Mom) 
Lee, wardrobe mistress of Paradise Re-

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED CONCESSIONAIRES OF

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.,
Take this opportunity to express our deep appreciation to A. J. KAUS, 
General Manager of the Cleanest Midway in America, for making possible 
a most profitable and pleasant season.

Curly & Delores James
Mr. & Mrs. James

Dowdy
Mr. & Mrs. Ceo. F. 

Whitehead
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Allen
Mr. & Mrs. James Kane

Mr. & Mrs. Renee 
Mr. & Mrs. James J.

Burns
Mr. & Mrs. C. O. Davis
Geo. G. Donnan 
Ray McWethey 
Willie Levine 
J. C. Crewes

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR TO OI K MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

B. & N. SALES
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

HOUSTON, TEX. DALLAS, TEX.
707 Preston 2125 Commerce 310 West 9th

HYMIE SCHREIBER, Representative

FOR SALE
One Portable Skooter Ride, 36x70, with 12 Cars. One No. 5-1939 Model Eli Wheel. One 

Spillman 7-Car Auto Speedway with 50x90 track. One 1939 Model Tilt-a-Whirl.

R. E. HANEY, 2608 East 73d Street Kansas City, Mo.

Evans’

BINGO
Crowing by leaps and bounds to be 
the most profitable indoor attraction 
in the country! Ide^l for churches, 
bazaars, carnivals, night clubs, ball
rooms, taverns, etc. In every way 
the most practical and satisfactory 
outfit ever devised. Consists of 
handsome nickel plated brass Bingo 
Globe, 914” diam.; Cards (up to 
3,000 without duplication), Ball 
Board and 75 numbered and lettered 
Balls. Well built to stand up under 
hard use. Now at new LOW PRICE!

FREE CATALOG
Send today for Free Catalog of 
Evans’ complete line of Midway 
arid Carnival Equipment—for 48 
years the standard of quality.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago

ttttttsINSURANCE

CHARLES Â. LENZ
“Showman’s Insurance 

Man”
permanent address 

A738 Insurance Exchange, Chicago 
next 60 days

635 17th Avenue, N. E. 
St. Petersburg, Florida

J. Levinsky 
Adolph Johns 
Leonard & Roy 
Thomas Percival 
Chas. Joy Grämlich 
Lula Johns 
Arcade Boys
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vue Show, is in charge of the quarters’ 
cookhouse. Mi-, and Mrs. I. Cetlin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin W. Wilson will main
tain offices here during the winter. Cet
lin and Wilson will attend the National 
Showmen’s Association banquet in New 
York. Among the workers here are 
Frank Massick, superintendent; William 
F. (Heavy) Harris, and Hugh Gregory.

Agnes Funk left for her home in Mount 
Pleasant, Pa., and Mrs. Cetlin and Mrs. 
Wilson are making plans for the 1941 
edition of their Paradise night club.

“■ COUNTER PORTABLE ■"
DRINK DISPENSERS

FRANKFORT GRILLS

AFTER a successful tour of Georgia, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, and Wisconsin, Lofstrom & 
St. Eloi Trained Monkey Show closed 
its season in Quitman, Ga., on Novem
ber 9 and went to the barn in Valdosta, 
Ga. Shows’ route this year consisted 
of 13 one-week, 18 three-day, 12 two- 
day, and 9 one-day stands. Capt. Ray
mond Andette, ring ernsee and trainer; 
John LaMarr, canvas; Edward St. Eloi, 
tickets, and William Lofstrom, openings 
and tickets, made up the roster. Some 
18 monkeys and baboons were used this 
year. Among early visitors to show’s 
quarters were Mr. and Mrs. Gary and 
daughter; Clyde Warbritton, of popcorn 
note; Edgar Hogan, bingo operator; Doc 
Murdock and son, and the Crawfords, 
free act.

IT being unanimously agreed that there 
should be more give-and-take in show busi
ness, the big trick now is to find out what 
that is.—Dime Jam Johnson.

bell’s Tip Top Shows are in Chino, Calif., 
while Hugh Bowen’s Joyland Shows ex
hibit in Corona, Calif. Charles Alton has 
been playing on Ford Avenue. Harry De 
Garro closed the season with Steffen’s 
Shows. Ted Levitt has a turkey ranch 
near Los Angeles.

LEWIS IN NORFOLK
(Continued from page 50)

At noon Wednesday everything had been 
placed in storage.

Manager Art Lewis, accompanied by 
his brother, Charles, left for New York 
to attend the National Showmen’s 
Association Banquet and Ball at the 
Hotel Astor November 27 when Charles 
will be presented with a Gold Life Mem-

Lawrence Below Par 
At Wind-Up; Season 
Trek Is Successful

ANDERSON, S. C., Nov. 23.—Hampered 
by cold weather, Lawrence Greater Shows 
closed their season at the fair here on 
November 16 to below par business as 
compared with last year, Bill Goll, press 
representative, reported. Tour as a whole, 
however, was successful, with shows 
registering a profitable 15-week fair trek 
and some swell still dates. Because of 
the enlarging of shows before beginning 
the fair dates, everything received a 
complete overhauling and all equipment

bership card for his efforts in obtaining 
over 50 members during 1940. After o------------------ --------- - ----------
the NSA banquet they will leave foY ters in Chester, S. C., marking their see
the Chicago meetings and then return ond year there.

bave been Quarters’ work will get under way soon 
established at the Hotel Fairfax. after January 1. Two additions to the 

From this point Manager Lewis will staff following the sudden illness of Mrs. 
direct the routing and booking for 1941. Shirley Lawrence in mid-season were Ed 
superintendent and Mrs. Howard Ingram Reich, who took over the secretarial 
motored to Wisconsin to visit relatives, duties in the office wagon, and W. M. 
From there they will go to Sarasota, (Bill) Breese, who joined as business 
Fra., for_a vacation until after the holi- manager. At close here, Manager Sam 
days. Before leaving for New York, Lawrence went to his home in New York

Tnyrrlo c- x,__  . . ...__ _ _ .

and paraphernalia closed in exceptionally 
good condition. Shows returned to quar-

Increases Sales 100%
Saves Ice and Labor

The most beautiful beverage appliance on tho 
market. Made of Stainless Steel, Cork In
sulated. This Is the type of dispenser you 
have been waiting. Life time guarantee.

Chromium Griddle Case
Increases Sale of Frankfurters Everywhere. 

Completely enclosed Griddle with beautifully 
designed chromium plated case. Protected 
from dust by glass shield and covers all 
health laws. Electrically Illuminated. All 
sizes. Griddle burns regular or bottled gas, 
only. Write for folder illustrating additional 
equipment—factory prices.

WM. KESTENBAUM, Inc.
1790 First Ave. (EsL 40 Years), N. V. City

BavSS Ga auSters^Dfck O^rim- "?°"i ‘eaVlng 1OT New York' Lawrence went to bls home in New 1__  
Manager Manager Lewis was initiated Into the to be with Mrs._ Lawrence, who is re-” annual trtSto New Mas ^nsoiyo Tent 01 the CSSCA here. Lewis cuperatlng in a hospital there from her
on cneir annual tup to New Yoik. Mas also said that negotiations had been con- lengthy illness Sunshine Club com-
«tame? froVi sdm,mated /or. the addition ol live more posed of members ol the personnel, held
FI^ and is eStlV?ew em^^ ? ™rS the tram; construction ol its final get-together dinner and dance
to? 1941 Mre neo?lzeti? Ironts' ana the at the Mayfalr dlninS Bill

01 a tnca W1W j-eextpn^ivA otnrv nn shows' oronifh anri x - x ton, secietai y-treasurei, handled thenlSS of a7tlrttles new ouarteis Postmistress Alyne Potter Morency re- event in efficient manner and numerous 
ArttoTwaLh nllnTto^^ ported that she is holding selective speeches combined with dancing and
£soon Ts h?s reteatod from ¿s d™toX w "‘'ffioci- mds lor Pete S. good fellowship brought the season to a
as soon as nes released nom his doctors Smith, of Peabody, Mass., and James close.

'’“hard, of Pawtucket, R. L, where thcy wm winter. E y Reynolas 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Moor and daugh
ter, Margie, went to Nashville, Tenn.; 
Mrs. Ray McWethey and son, Ray, re
joined McWethey Sr. at Sarasota, Fla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, Troy. Pa.; 
Art Prebish, Toledo, O.; Bill Meier, St. 
Augustine, Fla.

, ------------- „ -------------------- Tony Lento will winter in Greenville,
DORSET, Vt., Quarters Gossip from will handle the ticket reservations. S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Orendorf, Cum- 

King Reid Shows by Jack Moore: All In the “big show” will be circusy type Lerland, Md.; Harry Lear, Edinburg, Va.; 
equipment was moved into local quarters acts in addition to a colorful array of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fournier, New York; 
after closing a successful season of 14 talent. A calliope will add its strains Pete Manzi and Arthur Dolle, Richmond,

TT 1. I ! >X , ' J. ., , I .,, . well IX, XXX XhWUULKy!;, Xv. Xi,
North to visit his family but will return and will gladly forward them upon re- 
after the holidays. Electrical depart- ceipt of address.
ment is busy on the big revolving search -
lights that will be placed on all of the ------------------- --------
light towers. Uncle Louis Strates is a — , — . T t
dally visitor to quarters. Harriet Carrl- FCbA BALL THEME
lis, niece of Manager Strates, is attend
ing business college during the winter.

(Continued from page 50) 
into a circus marquee, and an exchange 
desk, directed by uniformed attendants,

still dates and seven Vermont fairs on and Hobday promises numerous sur- Va-J Jack Burke, Hollywood, Fla.; Charles 
September 28. A crew of three, in charge prises for those who wend their way into Miller, Hedgesville, W. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. 
of Leo Grandy, remained to take care the Gold Room for the big event. Also Charles Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joseph, 
of routine work to clear the way for providing music for the dinner and and Nina and Pete, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. 
extensive construction work scheduled, dance will be Frank Hubbell’s orchestra Art James, and John, Harry, and Joe, 
Kitchen and bunk houses have been re- of note and the Strollers. Florida; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. White, Jack-
painted and enlarged, and Grandy is Hobday said that a special menu is sonville, Fla.; E. Kettering, Florida fairs; 
currently working on new electric signs being planned by the Biltmore’s caterers Louis Gooth, quarters.
which will be uniform on all ticket and special decorations will be laid out. 
boxes in 1941. General Manager King Reserved chairs and tables have been 
Reid returned from a month’s tour of selected by nearly every show and show- 
the Southern fairs. Jack Sudenfield, of man on the West Coast, and numerous 
Old Orchard Beach, Me., was a recent Eastern showmen have made reserva- 
visitor and booked his four concessions tions. Since the Western Fair Associa-

OUR CHICAGO ADDRESS 
CONVENTIONWEEK

Showmen's Exhibil Assn.
Trade Show

Dec. 2, 3, 4, & 5
Sherman Hotel—Booth No. 26

N.A.A.P.P.B.-A.R.E.A.
Trade Show

Dec. 3, 4, 5, & 6
La Salle Hotel—Booth No. 17

Drop in and see us. You will be 
welcome and under no obligations. 
Incidentally, if interested, we will 
be glad to discuss our favorite topic, 
the

HIT-A-WHiRL

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT, MINN.

Ann Stewart, Alice Jones, Grace Lipps, 
Blossom Typton, Grace De Garro, May
bell Hendrickson, Mary Taylor, Marjory 
Stephans, Margaret Farmer, Emma Clif-for next season. Friday Patrick, ride tion meeting winds up three days prior 7 --------^1“,,

man, dropped in over a recent week-end to the event, plans are being made to [intLn Este? Carie^SSc^oSn^nS 
and signed for 1941. L. R. Burns, spe- have the fair secretaries and represents- ° 1 y’ ° and
cial agent, has recovered from the op- tives come here in a group via an 1 ODaay-
eration he underwent last summer and excursion. Maybell Bennett, Mora Bagby, Norina
is handling indoor promotions. Features of this year’s event have been Purk and mother; Ann Metcalf, Lucille

“THE 40-miler’s not for me!” 
Cried one aflame with youth’s fierce 
“I'll Join a railroad show and see 
The world and all my heart desires!”
’Twas long and hard. 
He reached the top.
He could not see— 
Cinders in his eyes!

fires.

On bended knee 
What mournful cries!

carefully planned by the banquet and Zimmerman, Mabel Stark, Josephine 
ball committee, and from present indi- p°ley. Lillian Schue, Ada Mae Moore, 
cations it will be among the biggest in ^leta, Joyce, Lilabell Williams, Ethel 
the organization’s history. ”

Memorial Plans Shaping
Chairman Ted Le Fors of the club’s

memorial day committee continued 
plans for the services to be held in

* Showmen’s Rest, Evergreen Cemetery
NOTES from the Coast, by Harry Chip- here, on December 15, and this week 

man: W. Lee Brandon, of the Foley & requested all West Coast showmen or 
Burk Shows, reports a swell season. He friends of showfolks to be on hand for 
will return to the North but will be back the event. Le Fors said that there 
in time for the Pacific Coast Showmen’s again will be special services by promi- 
Association 19th Annual Banquet and nent members of the clergy. Music will 
Ball. Chuck Gammon arrived in Los An- be provided by a choir and soloists, and

Houghtaling, Maxine Ellison, Tillie 
Palmateer, Estelle Hanscom, Lill Eiseman, 
Topsy Gooding, Josephine Thomas, Inez 
Alton, Allireta Foster, Esther Luthie, 
Vivian Jacoby, Rosemary Edwards, 
Gladys Forrest, Leona Barie, Etta Hay
den, Cecelia and Bertha Kanthe, Jewel 
Smith, Marie Jessup, Linda Barnett, 
Ruth Kelly, Johnnie Davis, Fern Chaney, 
Nellie Bowen, Ruth Korte, Millie Dobert, 
Edith Lenzer, Perl Schaffer, and Lucille 
King,

-------- ----------------—-  .......................yivfiuvu uy a L-X1UU a XXU ÖV1U1ÖW3, ana _— ^.rw. x-x w» TV > — —-
geles. Over 100 members of the Pacific flag exercises and the firing of military HOCTOR-BARKER JOIN 
Coast Showmen's Association and Ladies’ salutes over the graves are nlanned .. , .
Auxiliary were guests of the Hollywood . (Continued from page 50)
Music Box Theater to witness the Zero ----------------------------■
Hour performance. Bill Jessup came into npCA ATTY DAHTn'a 
Los Angeles for a visit and reported excel- rt«3A AU A IAu1 JLLo 
lent business with the West Coast Amuse- (Continued from page 50)
ment Company. Arthur Hockwald is a were unable to attend were read

ended their season they were hauled to
quarters for storage and renovation. Wil
liam H. Mostyn was appointed general 
agent, a position he has held for a num- 

and ber of years with the Great Lakes Amuse-
daily visitor around the PCSA clubrooms, many regretted that Past Presidents ment. He’s currently on a booking tour, 
as is Roy Barnett. Al Fisher scored in Clara Zeiger and Maybelle Crafts, and Hoctor is directing quarters activities, 
all the local dailies by winning recogni- Edith Walpert, who is ill in Madison with Fremont Smith in charge of the 
tion in Robert Ripley’s Believe It or Not Hospital, could not attend. Committees crew, which will handle construction 
section as the man who smoked 100 in charge included Rose Rossard, Mar- work on several new semi’s and overhaul 
cigars in a day. Ben Dobbert, of Golden garet Farmer, and Vivian Gorman, din- trucks and tractors, in addition to paint
state Shows, reports a favorable season, ner; Mother Fisher, Ann Stewart, and ing all equipment and building light 
Francis (Patrick) Shanley is sojourn- Martha Rielly, decorations; Betty Wil- towers and main entrance.
Ing at Mesa, Ariz. Prof. Arthur S. Morell son, Nell Ziv, Vivian Horton, Alice Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Barker have left for a
is visiting in Los Angeles, while Jack Patty Cook, and Lucille King, arrange- brief vacation in Miami. They plan to 
Brooks is portraying Santa Claus at May ments. Tables were set for 70. return North earlier than usual in order
Company and for ther Downtown Busi- In attendance were President Nina to supervise redecorating of their cook- 
ness Men’s Association. Milt Taylor Rodgers, First Vice-President Babe Miller, houses, penny arcade, and Tilt-a-Whirl, 
again is working Sears-Roebuck depart- Secretary-Treasurer Vivian Gorman, and construct several new show fronts, 
ment store. Joe and Anna Metcalf are Mother Minnie Fisher, Past President Management plans to carry six rides, five 
home again. Princess Olga Celeste is still Nell Ziv, Martha Levine, Marlo LeFors, shows, and about 25 concessions. Free 
working her animal acts on the roof and Peggy Forstall; Rose Bossard, Betty acts will be used, as will a sound and 
garden of May Company. Hort Camp- Wilson, Jennie Rawling, Vivian Horton, calllaphone truck.
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Additional Draft 
Serial Numbers; 
Delinquent List

CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Following are 
additional serial numbers of showmen 
who gave The Billboard Cincinnati office 
as their permanent address. Their 
registration cards are on file at Hamilton 
County Draft Board No. 7, ¿Room 201, 
Havlin Hotel, Cincinnati:

Moore, Donald.............................. 3886
Oakleaf, Orlen Garnet.........2723
Oliver, James................................ 3887

Delinquents
Draft Board No. 7 announces that the 

following men. are considered delin
quents, having failed to respond at the 
proper time:
Allen, Billy 
Arbogcn, George O. 
Breece, Dale V. 
Broda, Joseph J. 
Brown, Jim J. 
Chandler, Ray 
Crus, Duyo 
Davis, Arthur 
Demetro, Tom 
Eckhart, Harry A. 
Endicott, Roy 
Farlosse, Paul E. 
Gaveron, Steve J. 
Gibson, Howard C. 
Goudie, Frank C.

Grant, Harry L. 
Harper, Marshall 

Theodore
Harthan, Henry 
Hogg, Mack 
Hooper, Harry J. 
Jensen, Ralph P. 
Jeter, Van L. 
Jones, Harold H. 
King, Henry 
Lento, Tony 
Lewis, LaVeme P. 
McGuire, Edward

L.
Marks, Frank

Selective Service Mail for These
Men at The Billboard’s Offices

CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Following are the order and serial numbers of men 
who have Selective Service mail at The Billboard’s various offices. In some 
instances the mail consists of questionnaires and in others order number cards. 
All of these men are requested to send forwarding addresses immediately.

CINCINNATI OFFICE, 25-27 OPERA PLACE
Name Order No. Serial No.

Adams, Walter W........................... 323........................................................3553
Allen, Claude W............................... 295.......................................................3222
Anderson, James ........................... 320....................................................... 3219
Arbogan, Geo. C..............................  94.......................................................3843
Ashworth, Richard L....................256........................................................3217
Babbs, Louis W............................... 234...................................................... 3549
Barfield, Carl C............................... 178...................................................... 3132
Baumgardner, Lee......................................................................................  
Beaird, Elbert Loyd ..................................................................................  
Bickford, Amos L............................. 271.......................................................3472
Borsvold, Arthur E.......................369.......................................................3571
Bowen, Perl J..................................248......................................................  3029
Bowman, Chas. R............................. 154.......................................................2970
Breece, Dale V..................................  83.......................................................3783
Bright, James H............................. 339.......................................................3671
Broda, Jos. J..................................... 143..........  3322
Brown, Jim J...................................115...................................................... 3504
Cahill, Jos. L.................................,.231.......................................................3605
Chandler, Ray ...............................107........................................................3016
Conroy, Harry T............................... 242.......................................................3018
Costello, Tom ................................ 297........................................................2973
Crowe, Chas.’ H................................. 331.......................................................3537
CTow, Richard D............................. 368.......................................................3258
Crus, Duyo .......................................121........................................................3634
De Criscio, Anthony........................ 38.......................................................3252
Eckhart Harry A............................. 142.......................................................3842
Escalante, Filomeno Acevado.... .....................................................
Eysted, Benjamin A.......................267.......................................................3335
Ferguson, Walter Leon Jr................221.......................................................4345
Ford, John W...................................125...................................................... 3107
Foster, Jack Mitchell................... .....................................................
Fricano, Frank................................ .....................................................
Gaveron, Steve J............................ 132........................................................3530
Gawle, Walter Peter..................... .....................................................
Gibson, Howard C........................... 140.......................................................3445
Gouldie, Frank C............................. 131.......................................................2928
Grant, Harry L................................. 190.......................................................3664
Greaves, Wm. F............................... 257.......................................................3673
Hanson, Harry Laverne................. ........... .........................................
Harper, Marshall T......................... 4  3508
Harvilla, Albert .............................262........................................................3043
Heisler, Raymond A...................... 1536  2473
Hooper, Harry J................................................ .................■......................... 3644
Hughes, Howard Harold...'......................................................................  
Jackson, Fred R...............................282.......................................................3040
Jensen, Ralph P............................... 166.......................................................3254
Jeter, Van Lee................................. 63 .....................................................3663
Johnson, Mike F............................. 134.......................................................3689
Jones, James Earl ....................................................................................... 1125
Kealey, Edwin M............................. 215.......................................................3566
Kelly, John L.................................. 171......................... ■............................. 3187
Kelson, Charles E........................... 151....................................................... 3183
Kill ebrew, Raymond O....................296....................................................... 3696
King, Henry .................................. 90........................................................3746
Knight, Joseph P.............................289....................................................... 3006
Lamb, Buddy .................................340<........................................................3498
Leatherman, Fred L......................220....................................................... 3707
Lee, Arthur W.................................. 237....................................................... 3033
Lento, Tony ...................................137........................................................3182
McGuire, Edward L................ 180........................................................3521
Mallery, Richard. ........................... 184........................................................3137
Marks, Frank ..............................   66  2974
Miller, John L...................................162....................................................... 3795
Miller, Orson Augustine ...........................................................................  
Mills, Madison E............................  96. 3655
Moore, Thomas............................ .................................................................
Morley, Donald V.............................292....................................................... 31Q4
Morse, David S.................................240....................................................... 3057
Mullen, Harry J...............................357....................................................... 3052
Myers, Lucky V.................................128....................................................... 3034
Nicholas, Green J........................... 161....................................................... 3320
Noller, William H..................................................... ...................................
O’Neil, Patrick J...............................263................................  3758
Oakleaf, Orlen Garnet...............  100 ......................................................2723
Owen, Geo. .................................... 69   3681
Politte, Leo .................................... 157........................................................3173
Polk, Milton L.............................. .....................................................
Redinger, George B.........................114............................................. ’.........3469
Richards, John W............................ 164...................................................... 8625
Richardson, Raymond J.................. 362...................................................... 3317
Robinson. Ralph J.......................... 303...................................................... 3517
Rutherford, Claude R......................337...................................................... 3289
Satterfield. Thomas M....................129...................................................... 3674
Scofield, Clifford M..........................354...................................................... 3557
Shaw, Wm. M................................... 315...................................................... 3661
Sheldon, Samuel Marshall....................................... . ................................
Smith Jr., Geo. Edward...........................................................................

Mills, Madison E. 
Myers, Lucky V. 
Osterberg, William

H.
Own, George 
Redinger, George B. 
Reilly, James J. 
Richards, John W. 
Roberts, Steve 
Spillman, Don F.

Satterfield, 
Thomas M.

Stewart, Jack A.
Wells, Albert 
Wiist, Richard L. 
Womack, Carmack

D.
Woodard, Russey 

W.
Yost, Arthur M.

Draft Order Nos.
Assigned in Chi

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Herewith, are 
given the names and. order numbers 
of showmen who registered under the 
Selective Service- Act and gave The Bill
board’s Chicago office as their perma
nent address. The numbers were ob
tained from Chicago Draft Board No. 1, 
35 South Dearborn Street:
Anderson, Elmer Eugene..................1105
Averill, William George..................... 366
Baldi, Francis James......................... 2123
Carter, Thomas J...........................  702
Cox, John A......................................1251
Davis, Kenneth LeRoy..................... 2155
Decco, Fred Lee................................ 686
Donahue, John P.................................. 1857
Hallett, Robert Francis....................1166
Hassen, Ollie........................................ 1112
Johnston, Don...................................... 673
Laycock, Walter Lewis....................... 150
Long, Maurice.......................................1261
Mathison, Charles Allen..................... 2191
Overland, Leo Eugene..........................1466
Rhodes, James Alden..........................1013
Teeter, Virgil Leroy............................. 2235
Warner, Arthur G.................................1897

George Martin, of WM, Dies 
After Mauling From Lions

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 23.—George 
(Abe) Martin, 60, vet trouper and em
ployee of the World of Mirth Shows, died 
in Memorial Hospital here at 9:30 p.m. 
last Monday from injuries sustained a 
few hours earlier when he was attacked 
by two lions owned by Fred Delmar at 
the shows’ quarters in the old locomotive 
plant grounds. Martin succumbed to 
the injuries despite physicians’ efforts 
to save his life by amputating his 
left arm.

Accident occurred about 5 p.m. as 
Martin, who was a train hand with the 
shows, was placing a heavy wooden shut
ter over the cage den, and one of the 
lions thrust a paw thru the bars, pull
ing Martin close to the cage and severely 
lacerating his arm. While attempting 
to beat off the attack, Martin’s other 
arm was gripped by another lioness and 
both savagely clawed and mutilated him. 
Show employees, attracted by his cries, 
found him with each of his arms in the 
grip of the big cats and his back 
badly torn. They beat off the animals 
with clubs.

Funeral services for Martin at the L. T. 
Christian Funeral Home were well at
tended, a delegation of the members of 
the local W. W. Workman Tent of the 
Circus Saints and Sinners’ Club of Amer
ica acting as pallbearers. Floral tributes 
were many.

MEN!!!
Cash in With This 

MONEY-MAKING 
POPCORN MACHINE

Make 70c Clear r 
On Every Dollar !

Here is a real money-maker for you—a 
popcorn machine that really gets the busi
ness. And pays handsome profits! Yes, 
70c clear on every dollar! The money comes 
in fast, too, because of the trade it draws.

UNLIKE ANY 

MACHINE

Not the old-style 
hand- operated, 
street corner style. 
But a beautiful 
modernized all- 
electric model that 
operates anywhere 
— and Instantly 
draws a big trade. 
It has light, color 
and motion—and 
It really gets the 
business.

LOW DOWN 

PAYMENT 

EASY TERMS

Learn how easily 
you can own and 
operate this sensa
tional money- 
makar. Get the 
facts—and see for 
yourself that you, 
too, can cash In!

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY!

{Other efficient improved Popcorn Ma- TI 
chines for every location. Also Peanut II 
Roasters and Money-Making “Hot Dog’’ II 
and Lunch Equipment. Get Our Catalog. JJ

ADVANCE MEG. CO.
” 6322 Sf. Louis Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO.

"STRIKE IT"
THE MINIATURE "HIGH STRIKER"

Patented Vibrating Riser Rod
Now a 10 Slot Machine—-electrically controlled. In
take over $6.00 for each hour operated. For 
arcades or locations. Distributors, please write for 
territory. Sample Machine, $50 each.

J. C. MOORE
LOCK BOX 234, FREDONIA, PA.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
Indoor Bazaars, Monte Carlo Nights, Days of ’49, 
Winter Frolics, etc., promoted for money raising 
campaigns. Rental service for Wheels, Booths, 
Decorations, etc.

JERE SHAW
1524 Chestnut St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Phone: Locust 1124

Smith, Willis C...........................................................................................
Spillman, Don F............................. Î96....................................................... 3790
Stacey, Michael J........................... 288....................................................... 3064
Stanley, Frank ...............................330..........  3873
Stewart, Blakey W......................... 74...................................................... 3151
Stewart, Jack A............................... 88  3039
Thomas, Arthur .............................182........................................................3482
Thomas, Tommy ........................................................................................
Thompson, John J.......................... 285.......................................................3787
Van Camp. Arthur J................ I..183........................................................ 3658
Vaughn, John Clifford...............  .....................................................
Wade, Harper F............................... 219.......................................................3446
Wall, Otis L.......................................344.......................................................3682
Washburn Jr., Nelson.....................153.......................................................3046
White, Richard ...............................300........................................................3462
Wiist, Richard L............................... 118.......................................................3041
Willman, Oscar H............................. 252.......................................................2924
Womack, Carmack D........................199.......................................................3485
Yonko, Spero L................................. 266.......................................................3479
Yost, Arthur M................................. 130.......................................................3065
Young, Howard A........................... 212.......................................................3339

ST. LOUIS OFFICE, 390 ARCADE BLDG.
Beaudreaux, Carlyle Albert...........146....................................................... 1428
Benjamin, Chester Everett.............130.......................................................2544
Kirkwood, Eugene ......................... 177........................................................5840
Langmo, Harvey Loomis... .......................................................................

NEW YORK OFFICE, 1564 BROADWAY 
Garruso, John......................................’...................................................
Harris, William A..................................................................................  
McCoy, Michael James.......................................................................  
McKernan, Patrick.............................................................................  
WARNING: Delinquents as far as the questionnaires arc concerned are being referred 

to the United States District Attorney’s office, so don’t delay.
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By STARR

En Route East.
Week ended November 23, 1940.

Dear Editor:
Word reached the press wagon that 

the show would positively play Florida 
dates this winter. Having an open week, 
the office decided to route the show 
toward the Citrus State and. to take its 
time in making the run. All rides, 
stages, seats, etc., were loaded Saturday 
night. The canvas was left in the air 
to dry out before loading. This found 
the train loaded by Sunday night and 
the move ordered for Monday. Arrived

DE BELLE

in Galveston early Tuesday. Laid over 
there to let the folks have some good 
fishing and basket parties on the beach.

Train got under way late Tuesday 
night and made a record run of 200 
miles in 36 hours, putting us in Bloomer- 
on-the Gulf, Ala., early Thursday morn
ing. Here our Healthy Home Cook
house was unloaded and erected and all 
hands enjoyed a turkey dinner, which 
was cut short due to the local market 
running out of hamburger. All were en
joying themselves until the dining-car

(See BALLYHOO BROS, on page 62)

Charles T. Goss Optimistic 
Over ’41; Predicts Big Biz

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 23.—Charles T. Goss, 
of Standard Chevrolet Company, of East 
St. Louis, Ill., looks forward to a big 
year for outdoor show business in 1941. 
His reason for the optimistic outlook is 
because of his many unfilled orders for 
1941 Chevrolet trucks and passenger cars. 
He already has some orders calling for 
delivery after January 1. During a visit 
to The Billboard office here this week 
he was himself surprised when on check- 
ing over his fall deliveries he found that

Gwietican Gainibals

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—Inas- 

much as this “column” will be the last 
to appear prior to start of the seventh 
annual meeting of our association in 
Chicago, we extend a cordial invitation 
to all owners, managers, executives, and 
others affiliated with or interested in 
the carnival industry and our association 
to attend sessions of our annual meeting 
commencing on Monday, December 2, at 
11 p.m., Chicago time, in Room 118, 
Hotel Sherman, and continuing nightly 
at the same time and place until bust-

mir sm m
“The Most Beautiful Midway on Tour”

NOW
CONTRACTING ATTRACTIONS FOR SEASON 1941

WANT
A-l Circus Side Show with real attractions; Hawaiian Show 
with talent and entertainers; Musical Revue, Motordrome, 
Midget Show, Snake Show with feature; Mechanical or Plat
form Shows; any NEW or NOVEL Ride; Legitimate Conces
sions ONLY; Foremen for all Rides;Trainmaster (Jack Biggars, 
write).

All address J. M. SHEESLEY, Sherman Hotel, Chicago, or 
See Me in Person During the Convention.

he had delivered 71 pieces of motor 
equipment to show people in 33 different 

■ States, the longest trip being to Salem, 
Ore.; while the company delivered north-

L east as far as North Tonawanda NY.; . , -   -------------------
- southeast to Tampa, Fla., and southwest is completed, subject to action of
■ to El Paso, Tex. And as he put it, “this themembership at the meeting.

in the face of poor weather, national There will be a review of association 
election, a jittering public, and most activities for the past year and formula- 
shows reporting business far below par ” “on of a legislative program and of other

Among the outdoor showfolk to whomGoss delivered equipment this fall were tonsnort?^
H D iDoe) Hart-wink anri r» Tnhnwm “^spoliation, fedeial and State social BecimS & ?ecuri? Ia’s' »"d »««r mat-
Dee Lang Famous Shows; Marton Harrll’ are.,®oln®
Hardin & Rowe Circus; Conrad Haney, X° dlscuf’
Great Sutton Shows; Jay Barton, Frlnee » 1 .a < a ? concern to
Dennis, and Phil Little, Fairly & Little ( , d t0 ?he Industry which ap-
Shows; Charles Oliver and Frank Hana- ‘(L?® 'X“' fOT I*1® °°minS
sakl, Oliver Amusement Company; M. M. Si ™e?e proWem? are or great 1m- 
(Matt) Dawson. Acme Premium Supply °“r oPlnl°n. and should
Company; Jack Dondlinger and Lew eUcit much discussion and consideration. 
Gordon, Hennies Bros.’ Shows; W H As in past years, our sessions will be in 
(Bill) Williams; Walter (Mills) Cling- conjunction with annual meetings of the 
man. Mills Troupe; C. H. (Charles) Reed, Showmens League of America and In- 
Zimdars Greater Shows; A. Floyd Carver, ^eri?ational Association of Fairs and Ex
Carver’s Diving Horses; Tex Stuart, Dod- P°sltl°ns- This year, as is generally 
son’s World’s Fair Shows; C. J. (Charley) , °wn' the National Association of 
Tennyson, Parade Day Advertising Com- Parks, Pools, and Beaches
pany; Ernie Campbell, Campbell Tent & be meeting separately in Chicago 
Awning Company; Ralph Anderson, ,S *he same week. We desire to ex
Beckmann & Gerety Shows and Art P^e®s the congratulations and good 
Riley, Sol’s Liberty Shows ’ wishes of this association to the Interna-

Charles McNabb; Buck' Owens; Gus “uw^i^ X S 
W VStwS f®cord ol 60 Yaa
A? (¿ooby) OtadTr^ XhT^rve“0”

Shows; George Nelson and (Whitey) u •
Miller, Hennies Bros.’ Shows; Morris ceived
(Jimmie Fingers) Rosenberg, Texas Ex- manv ifappeals that 
position Shows; John B. Ward, John B. ™e ¡n attendX?' X »X“ W‘U 
Ward Shows; C. H. Pounds Mighty n are
Sheesley Midway; H. (Foote) Beeves, !LS
Skeeter and Snookey Lorow, and B. O. ?inn «Z , the associa-
(Butch) Grantham, Hennies Bros.’ £rplan to arrive in Chicago on 
Shows; Earl Montford, Montford Riding avails Mp’tSSSti h°’t-and SbS b6 
Device Company; J. J. (Jackie) Stevens, b t We aP"
International Congress of Oddities; dlseuw^XX«^if members desiring to 
Donald Gibson, Sol’s Liberty Shows; Mil- would contact
ton Cohen, Bud Anderson Circus; Orville s early aftei our arrival as possible.

Fair Secretaries, Celebration or Special Events Committees, 
communicate with us. This is a thirty-car RAILROAD SHOW ■ 
with the finest collective amusements ever assembled under 
one single title.

and Ruth White, cookhouse operators, 
and the following concessionaires: 
Charles Peyla, A. R. (Andy) Bartek, E. R. 
(Ray) Meyer, Sam R. Brooks, E. D. 
(Eddie) Grimm, Robert (Bob) Gorley, 
Charles Grinner, William (Bill) Duhr, 
Hal Woolley, Henry (Hy) Younst, Sidney 
Goodman, Everett Wafler, C. M. (Ches
ter) Harris, W. R. Huggins, B. Johnston, 
A. J. Simmons, R. A. (Ralph) Schoff- 
hauser, and Ernest (Ernie) Hiob.

CORN POPPE# *

BRINGS

A TRAILER H
YOU'D BE PROUD 10 OWN Y

There’s nothing quite so satisfying as the pride of know- I 
¡ng you have the best, whether it’s your act or the trailer ’ 

in which you live. Schult owners are'’justly proud of their 
trailers. They know that Schult is the standard by which 
other trailers are compared.

8 Models 
and 28 

Interiors 
to choose 

from

Because Schult sells far more trailers than any other 
maker, quality is high and prices are low. Many exclusive
Schult features increase comfort and livability. B'eds are 

the finest the industry has ever produced. Plenty of ward
robe, drawer and storage space for two to four persons.
Write for new FREE CATALOG and name of your nearest 
Schult dealer.

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC.
Dept. 211, Elkhart, Indiana 

Write For Free Catalog

Evangeline Shows Want
Athletic Show Manager carrying talent. Furnish Tent, Banners, Mat and Ring. Hula Show Manager 
that will work like told. Furnish 20x30 Tent, Banner, Poles. No Banners. Concessions open. Stock 
Joints and Percentage. No exclusive. Positively no Concessions working for over ten cents. Show 
Will be out all winter. Route: Olla, La., week Nov. 25-30; Jena, La., week Dec. 2-7; Winnfield 
La., week Dec. 9-14. C. R. LEGGETTE, MGR.

N. Y. World’s Fair Museum 
In Click Start at Hartford

| HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 23.—New 
York World’s Fair Museum opened its 
second week at 155 Asylum Street here 
on November 16 to good results. Armis
tice Day crowds the first week caused a 
clicking of turnstiles after an extensive 
advertising campaign a week in advance 
heralded the unit’s local opening. Unit 
is said to be the first to appear here in 
several years. A modernistic front lends 
much flash to the exterior of the build
ing and the interior is replete with new 
stage settings and presents a new deco
rative idea in ceiling banners, Justis Ed
wards reports.

Opening was broadcast by remote con
trol from the floor of the museum. Line
up includes Floyd King, manager; John 
D. Foss, general agent; Justis Edwards, 
press representative; Cliff Patton, and 
James Carlton, lecturers; Tom Hart and 
Howard King, ticket sellers; Edna Price, 
sword and Neon swallower; Pedro Lopez, 
blow-torch artist; Gertie Aztec, pinhead; 
Prince Ramichandie, Hindu quarter boy; 
Freddie, armless wonder; Wendel Kuntz 
and flea circus; Lady Marie, tattooed 
girl; Richard Wolwender, tattooed boy; 
Tiny Cowan, fat boy; Princess Sylvia, 
torture cabinet; Rosemary, midget; Prof. 
George Burkhart, magician; Mae Patton, 
electric chair; Carmella, mystic; Chief 
Amos, igarotte head hunter; Paul La 
Page, annex, and Mrs. Wendel Kuntz, 
superintendent of wardrobe.

Recent visitors were Blackstone, the 
magician; Paul Taulbee, and Fred Jan
sen.

$5 Io $50 Daily Earnings 
Does Work of a $300 Machine 

Al About ONE TENTH fhe Price!

Here it is, men—the lowest priced Electric Com 
Popper on the market. Does the work of a $300 
machine at a little more than ONE-TENTH 
the price. Fully guaranteed. Pops a batch wet 
va SoJd 011 sPecial liberal

You can “ake PROFITS 
bALURE with this amazing low priced Machine 
uud order within 30 days we will send 
you FREE enough Pop Corn and Supplies so 
that when popped and sold IT WILL PAY 
FOR YOUR IWA-
CHINE! Don't delay— 
write today for full 
information.

EXCEL MEG. CORP.

Dept. B-1240 
MUNCIE, INDIANA

SALESMEN
WANTED!

Great money-making 
opportunity for am
bitious men. Write 
for full details I

"TENTS—BANNERS"
NEW TENTS 
USED TENTS 
NEW BANNERS 
USED BANNERS

MAY WE SERVE.
“YOU”

Write—Wire—P hone

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
603 Hardesty, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
America’s B^g Tent House 
Eastern Representative, A. E. CAMPFIELD, 

152 W. 42d sp-, New York City, N. Y.
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Blue Ribbon Goes 
In on Right Side

COLUMBUS, Ga., Nov. 23.—Equipment 
of L. E. (Eddie) Roth’s Blue Ribbon 
Shows has been stored in quarters on 
the fairgrounds here, organization hav
ing come in from Eufaula, Ala., where it 
closed a successful 28-week tour at 
Barbour County Fair to better-than- 
anticipated business on November 4 
All quarters operations have ceased untH 
after January 1, when a full force will 
be put to work rebuilding and repairing 
the various shows and rides'. A new 
funhouse, new fronts, ’ and light towers 
also will be constructed. James R. Paden, 
superintendent of transportation, and 
Lee Newton, who has charge of the office, 
will remain here to handle shows’ affairs. 
Manager Roth announced the staff will 
be the same as last year, with the excep
tion of a few minor changes.

Final check-up at close of the season 
found almost all of the same people who 
opened on hand. Many said they would 
be back in 1941. Mr. and Mm. William 
R. Hicks left for their home in Park 
Ridge, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rosen 
went to Hot Springs, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Clark and son, Indianapolis; Jerry 
Jefferies, Key West, Fla.; Gilbert Tracey, 
side-show manager, New Orleans; Trudy 
Clifton, Los Angeles; Babe LaBarie, 
Florida; T. J. Montgomery & Company, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Neil and Dot Massaro,

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
&

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from everybody at

SELLHORN’S
/he Latest an if Best in Trailers.*

BE WISE TRAILERIZE

SARASOTA, FLA. E. LANSING, MICH.

Keystone Shows; Pat and Billie Brady 
to Davisboro, Ga.; Clarence Thames’ Re
vue to Miami; Donald Gasdia, Florida; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flanagan, Jackson, 
Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tomlin, New 
Orleans; Capt. Harry Seidler, Columbus 
for the present; Laymon Morgan, Spring 
Hope, N. C.; Al Creighton and Charley 
Wells, Atlanta Ga.; Robert McKenzie, 
Loris, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Sailor Evans, 
Humboldt, Tenn.; Ralph and Betty 
Walker, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Roth and Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Alexander, Hot Springs, Ark.

Harry Lewiston’s Museum 
In Opener at Charleston

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Nov. 23—Harry 
Lewiston’s Museum, which closed its 
season on November 9 with Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition at Anderson, S. C., 
successfully opened its winter tone at 
186 Summers Street on November 11. 
Two-week stand was scheduled to close 
tonight. Business the first week was 
excellent, despite some snow. Last Sat
urday and Sunday were the biggest days.

Line-up of staff and attractions in
clude Harry Lewiston, manager; Rose 
Lewiston, secretary-treasurer; Paul 
Sprague, general agent; Bob Hallock, 
press agent; K. B. Fitzgerald, billposter.

Acts: Martin Laurello, man with re
volving head, and dog, Frisco; Harry 
Lewiston, big snakes; Pop Eye Perry; 
Mi-s. Richard Flagle, midgets, annex; 
George Hill, human pincushion; Stella 
Rogan, tattooed girl; Johanna Rittley, 
mentalist; Earl Smoke Hall, man with 
two mouths; Edith Hubell, sword box; 
Art Hubbell, tickets; Joe Allen, human 
corkscrew; Charles Porter, ossified man; 
Vivian Dunning, sword swallower; Kath
erine Muldoon, annex; Al Lorraine, 
Spido, Electrical Robot.

Front ticket box sellers are Mae Hall 
and Art Hubbell; Julia Isom and Dr. 
Rose Jaffee, inside lecturers; Robert 
Byran, cook; Robert Howelle, dietician; 
Joe Wallace, electrician; Raymond Meiss, 
construction. Show moves on two 22- 
foot semis and personnel is transported 
in seven cars. The Charleston Gazette 
and The Charleston Daily Mail were lib
eral with space.FREE CATALOG
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WRITE
SIOUX TIRE 

& BATTERY CO. 
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

Buy on Our 
Easy Terms.

Truck and Trailer 
Legislation

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Nov. 23.—The 
truck regulatory law in Illinois requires 
that all trucks operating in that State 
be inspected every six months.

In accordance with this law, 25 truck 
drivers were arrested November 16 by 
State highway police and an inspector 
for the Illinois automobile investigation 
bureau on charges of violating the safety 
section of the law. The drivers were 
unable to produce an inspection certifi
cate and were fined $10 and costs. The 
deadline for truck inspection was No
vember 1.

America’s Oldest Manufacturers of

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL & SHOW 
WAGONS AND TRAILERS

CIRCUS SEATS AND STAKES

SPRINGFIELD WAGON & TRAILER (0.
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

H. FRANK FELLOWS, President

7W£Z /N VAGABOND COMFORT!

Home of John J. Hettche, Michigan State Boxing Commissioner, Northville, 
Mich.; his famous horse "Good News,’’ and Vagabond Coach Model "24-T."

Go anywhere, any time, in a modern Vagabond Coach, It has “all the 
class in the world” if you’re going where you need class—it has all the 
COMFORT in the world for every day living and every night’s sleeping! Hotel 
comforts yet no hotel expense! A Vagabond Coach is the ideal mobile dwelling 
for traveling, vacation or living.

Vagabonds are as modern as your automobile. Have steel truss-type frame, 
steel roof and bows (steel exterior optional extra), double floors, centerline 
insulation, latest type equipment for cooking and heating, ample trunk and 
wardrobe space, wonderful beds, ample tire size, beautiful 5-coat paint job in 
variety of colors, durable construction, balance, long life, comfort, safety.

Write for national list of dealers, and catalog.

*1/041 EXPECT Mote ¿n a Vatfotcwd, and tfou GET it!
VAGABOND COACH MANUFACTURING CO

MEMBER ERA/IER COACH MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIAf/ON
651 GRAND RIVER AVENUE NEW HUDSON, MICHIGAN

TRAILER HEAT WHERE IT DOES THE MOST GOOD
cam EADrcn Kozy has it. Now your Kozy can be evenly and com- 
FAN-rORGED fortably heated with forced warm air delivered through 

CIRCULATION floor registers, just like a modern home. No longer need 
your coach heating system function like a throwback to 

the “parlor stove” days—with hot ceilings and cold floors, chilled spots 
and side wall “sweat.”
A glance at the diagram below will show the practical result of long, 
original study by Kozy engineers. Warm air is fan-forced under the used 
part of the floor to registers at either end. Now, at last, you can know 
the comfort of modern scientific heating in a coach. No wonder hundreds 
of travel-wise Americans say: “When Kozy Coach does something, it is always 
done better!”

KOZY COACH COMPANY
SOLD 

THROUGH 

DEMERS 

ONLY

MONEYMINDEDMEN
Hmozing Success Possibilities 

in POTATO CHIPS
There are real profits In potato chips. Extraordinary profits In chips 
you make with my complete outfit. It peels, slices, fries the chips, 
then degreases them. Result—a mouth watering premium potato 
chip that wholesalers, groceries, restaurants, taverns, etc. grab for 
and you make a handsome profit. No previous experience necessary. 
Complete, simple, authoritative. Instructions, trade marked bags, 
advertising material, window displays. Very small Investment necessary.

GET POTATO CHIP PROFIT FACTS FREE

Rotary Slicer 
Slices potatoes 
like a flash any 
thickness de
sired.
Vitreous Enamel 

Vat
As easy to clean 
as a china dish. 
Preserves Frying 
Oil — restricts 
rancidity. Helps 
chips retain 
natural flavor.

Mechanical 
Peeler 

Peels potatoes 
fast, quick with 
minimum waste. 
Grease Extractor 
Whirls away ex
cess grease from 
hot chips so they 
stay fresh longer, 
look ‘creaseless.’Let me send you facts and figures on the potato chip business. 1t 

will open your eyes to the profits and the market of really fine 
< _ r-....... U : — „ »nr.. ,n «11 ■ Yr. I u inert If vntl am tinprf nf thWill open yuur ejes vw mo o„u mo ..... -

chips. Everything Is sent to you absolutely free. If you are tired of the old grind, if you want to 
make some real money, rush me your name. Get "Potato Chip Profit Facts” at once for the asking.

LONG EAKINS COMPANY 1SPRINGF*lELD^OHIO
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Preem at Los 
Benefit Is Big

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—Premiere of 
the Christmas Show, to be presented 87 
days in the Miracle Mile area on Wil
shire Boulevard here for* benefit of 
British relief, drew a paid gate of 4,378 
on November 19. The invitational affair, 
with tickets priced from $1.25 to $2.50, 
was a typical Hollywood premiere, with 
many of the film colony present.

Show is presented in a 10-acre en
closure, with a 50 by 280-foot front hav
ing brilliant illumination, animated ani
mals and characters, and a balcony on 
which appear notables for introduction, 
bands, strolling orchestras, and charac
ters from the show.

Patrons entering the area walk a nar
row lane, both sides of which are lined 
with pine trees covered with imitation 
snow. At the main 346-foot pavilion are 
giant Christmas trees and a forest of 
candy sticks more than 10 feet high. 
Other attractions are an enchanted pool; 
Fairyland Theater, in which 50 midgets 
perform; Miniature Train; Snow Man’s 
Cave, in which are a forest and live deer; 
castle, workshop, and airplane of Santa 
Claus; gingerbread and marionette thea
ters, and Cave of the Snow Winds, all 
with appropriate music.

Rides on Playway
Program includes Arnold Furst in the 

Magician’s Cavern, miniature circus with 
life-size mechanical animals; Buster 
Brodie, Jack in the Box: Harry Monty, 
strong man; Rainbow Forest, Hall of 
Mirrors, one-act playlet with reduction 
mirrors: airplane exhibits, doll collec
tions, Mrs. Jacobi’s Punch and Judy, 
Bert Fisher’s chimps; Lilliputian Revue, 
directed by Carl Sonitz, with Noble Rose
bloom, Marie Winters, Johnnie Winters, 
Jean Henderson, Jessie Becker, Helen 
Billingsley, Georgia Buresch, Charlotte 
Sullivan, John Williams, Harvey Billings
ley, Joe Berselina; Dominick Magro, cow
boy; George Havens; Tex Cooper; Alyene 
Cummings, rumba and tap dancer; 
Edna Moffit, prima donna; Nicholas 
Page, aero dancer; Victor Wetter, singer; 
Four Snowdrops, harmony singers; Kes
ler, Myatt, Trueman, and Gould, minia
ture Santa Clauses; Jean Henderson, 
Leon Schlessinger, characters; Lawrence 
Buck, Buster Resmondo, Johnny Pizzo, 
Walter Miller, Bill Wilcox, and Wilbur 
Pike. Topsy and Clyde Gooding are in 
charge of midgets.

Outside on the Playway are O. N. ' 
•Crafts’ Merry-Go-Round, Auto Skooter, 
Kiddie Autos, Seaplane, and Ferris 
Wheel, in charge of Roy E. Ludington; 
Harry and Marie Taylor, frozen custard; 
Young’s Market Lunch; Ralph Begins, 
candy apples and floss; snowball range; 
Crafts’ cookhouse, In charge of George 
Parent, and Babe Collins, photo strips. 
Harold Mook is in charge of the Crafts 
office wagon.

Kids* Circus Under Top
In a 30-minute kiddie circjis under an 

80 by 120-foot top are Winston’s Eques
trian Seals; Louis Velarde, bounding ' 
rope; Ray Behee, Bernie Griggs, and Billy 
Mack, clowns; Irene McAfee’s dogs; Bob 
Thornton, equestrian director, and 
Claude Barie and Dave Larson, tickets.

Jack Stratton, publicity director, had 
photographers from newspapers and 
news services present for the opening, 
and Allan Mowbray acted as emsee. In a 
procession leading to the show were Har
old DeGarro, stilt walker; Herb Wilking's 
Wooden Soldier Band; Avalaro’s Mexican 
orchestra; the Rangers, hillbillies, and 
John Ferguson’s Grenadier Male En
semble.

On the staff are Waldo T. Tupper, 
managing director, and his assistant,

PHONE MEN
(For Ticket Sales)

If in this territory apply OMER J. KENTON 
CHRISTMAS CIRCUS-ARENA, CIEVELAND

Must be A-l and Sober—Pay Own Wires.

CARNIVAL WANTED
One Week, Day and Night, York, Pa.

Population 85,000. 
Benefit of Springetts Fire Co.

JUNE OR JULY.
S. C, WHITEN ACK. R. D. #7, York. Pa.

WANTED
High class Carnival—no grift, clean shows—for the 
biggest 4th of July Celebration and Air Circus 
combined in the State of Tennessee. Sponsored by 
the Young Men’s Busiriess Club. J, M. C., answer.

JNO. M. MORGAN
Box #207, Martin, Tenn.

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

Shaffer’s WF Cleveland Show 
Debuts to Over 7,000 in Rain; 
Free Bills, Midway in Layout

vxjxjviKixfiivx/, nov. za. — Atu actions 
from the New York World’s Fair and the 
San Francisco Exposition converged in 
the Public Auditorium Tuesday night to 
open a 12-day run of the World’s Fair 
Highlights under the auspices of the 
Knights of Pythias, operated by Pythian 
Exhibition Committee, Inc. Entire pro
duction was brought to Cleveland by 
and is under direction of Almon R. Shaf
fer, who was producer-manager of Winter 
Wonderland at the ’40 New York fair. 
The expansive “fair,” spread over the 
main arena and underground exhibition 
halls, covering more than 250,000 square 
feet of space, drew 7,263 on the first 
night. Considering rainy weather, Man
ager Shaffer said he was pleased with 
the size and spirit of opening crowds.

Former Municipal Judge Joseph N. 
Ackerman, chairman of the Knights of 
Pythias committee in charge, presided at 
the initial ceremony, which included a 
welcome by Mayor-Designate Edward 
Blythin and music by drum and bugle 
corps of Post No. 352, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Patrons were treated to two dif
ferent free stageshows, one in the main 
arena and the other in one of the under
ground cafes. Show on the upper floor 
of the main arena Includes music by 
Johnny Gower’s band, singing by Ben 
Yost's Varsity Eight, a daring dancing 
and rope skipping act on an 18-inch 
platform on top of a high swaying pole 
by Benny and Betty Fox, tight-wire act 
by the Five American Eagles, led by the 
Great Lynch, and a personal appearance 
of Frank Buck, world renowned collector 
of wild animals.

Good Play on Midway
In the night club in the big cafe in 

the lower exhibition hall Stanley Koz-

Earl I. Hall. Carl Sonitz, director, as
sisted by Steve Henry; Stuart Joseph and 
Frank P, O’Brien, exhibits; J. Howard 
Johnson, radio; E. C. Pinkham, building 
superintendent; Harry Oliver and Adrian 
Awah, art; E- H. Conklin, superintendent 
of concessions; William Severns, tickets; 
Raine Bennett, narrator; Dave Caven
dish, advertising; Alice McCauley, office, 
and Pauline Miller, Bernice Wissicusick, 
Florence Messner, Ruth Smith, Jack 
Rittmayer, Joe Sutton, Adolph Berger, 
and Lew Rattner, tickets.

MERLE A. beam, widely known 
director of special events in Pennsyl
vania, who reports a fair summer 
season and sees bright propects in 
the field because of rising employ
ment in the national defense pro
gram. He has noted an increased 
demand for acts and other services, 
not only in stores for the holiday 
season but for winter months in 
schools and under other auspices for 
fund-raising activities. 

loff and His Original Chester Hale Girls, 
dancing the rumba and can-can, took 
the biggest hand. Rest of the entertain
ing night club show includes acts by 
Jack Goldie, who emsees the bill; Jean 
Bedini, juggler, and Duke and Sloan, 
comedy singing team. Other free show 
in the lower hall has Judge Cbleman 
Carroll’s “Night Court,” with Robert 
Burch as district attorney; Harry Rose, 
clerk of court; Jean Bedini as Danny 
The Dip; Jack Goldie, in the case of Moe 
Stinkman vs. Tim Murphy; Althea Ke- 
nick, in the case of Minnie Snapper vs. 
Oscar Peel; David Slott, in the case of 
Marie Janefski, and Hazel Miller as danc
er in the case of the State vs. Miss Zaza. 
The crowd asked for more of these two 
shows, and many stuck around for the 
next performance.

Midway shows include Frank Buck’s 
Jungleland, Thomas W. Kelley’s large 
freak show, Jack Sheridan’s Living Maga
zine Covers, artist and models; Wally 
and Billy Jackson’s Tiny Town Revue, 
midget show; Phil Plant's Girls Frozen in 
Ice, Dufour and Rogers’ We Humans, 
John Krimsky’s De-Bunk-Her, and 
Harvey Ritz’s Hell on Two Wheels. Be
tween the schedules of the free shows, 
with Betty and Benny Fox, Lynch and 
his American Eagles, and Stanley Kozloff 
with his gals and fast-stepping floor
shows and from midnight until closing, 
midway shows got a dandy play.

Big Rides in Line-Up
Among concessionaires are Johnny 

Maney, perfume and jewelry; A. F. Beard, 
lavender and straw flowers; W. G. Bliss, 
peelers; O. F. Brooks, microscopes; J. P. 
Dart, cleaner; Murray Goldberg, guessing 
ages and weights; Frank Hess, tasty 
fudge; E. J. Reicher, wheels, Penny Ar
cade, games, analyses, smokes, and foun
tain pens; Lawrence T. Levy, gems; Fred 
W. Shaffer, smallest sax in the world; 
Homer B. Shank, sweetmeats; David 
Slott, juicing and cutting; Greta S. 
Corey, pottery; A. Hassman, hair oil; Burt 
B. Wolf, toys, tricks, and silhouettes.

Mrs. J. E. Visoky has her Goose ride 
and little Auto ride and F. E. Gooding 
presents Ferris Wheels, Giant Octopus 
and Funhouse. There are booths of the 
Red Cross, Army and Navy, Cleveland 
colleges and universities, Auto Club, and 
Police and Fire Departments.

20,000 Draw and Stage Bill 
For Denver Auto Show

DENVER, Nov. 23.—Attendance at the 
38th annual auto show in Municipal Au
ditorium here on November 4-8 was 
20,000, and in view of a cut in running 
time from seven days because of previous 
commitments for the auditorium and an 
election day, the gate was up to expecta
tions, said Tom Braden, executive secre
tary of the sponsoring Automobile Deal
ers’ Association. Admission was 15 cents 
during afternoons and 44 cents at night.

Nightly one-hour stageshow, Swing 
Out America, was presented by Kathryn 
Duffy. It included Anthony, Allen and 
Hodge, dance team; Ray Bond, Dick Gor
don, Gayle Robbins, Virginia Lee, Reggie 
Roth, and Dale Taylor. Pete Smythe’s 
orchestra furnished music.

Christmas Parade Unit Opens
STEUBENVILLE, O., Nov. 23. —Santa 

Claus parade unit, framed and directed 
by William Nesbit, was launched here 
on November 22. Other Ohio dates 
booked to follow are Salem, Barberton, 
and Uhrichsville. Itinerary will take 
the pageant into Central and Southern 
Ohio and winds up in. Kentucky. In 
each city merchant groups are sponsor
ing the parade. Alice and Jimmy Fos
ter, rodeo performers with stock, and 
Mable Mack’s dogs present 30-minute 
shows. C. A. Klein, of Klein’s Attrac
tions, is assisting Nesbit and has his 
sound truck with the troupe.

Charlotte Food Show Gale 
Is Cut to 70,000 by Rains

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 23.—The 
15th annual Charlotte Exposition and 
Food Show closed on November 16 with 
10-day attendance of 70,000, a drop of 
15,000 below last year’s figure, attributed 
to rain on three days. Top attendance 
of 8,000 was on closing night, when an 
automobile, radio, refrigerator, and 
watches were given away.

Vaude acts used were La Tosca, 
bounding rope; Canestrellis, unsupported 
ladders; Captain Tiebor's seals; Harrisons 
and Gordon Irwin, cyclists; Kelly’s Dog 
and Pony Circus; Edwards Family, acro
bats; Dean Hudson, and His Florida 
Clubmen on four nights, Bo Norris’s or
chestra on six nights, and members of 
local dance schools.

J. B. Vogler, secretary of the sponsor
ing Home Service Stores, managed the 
show.

ROBERTA and Marlon’s magic show, 
Bohemian Glass Blowers, Taylor Grant’s 
Music Quiz, and Stance's orchestra were 
attractions at the Philadelphia Grocers’ 
Food Show and Exhibit of Home Appli
ances in commercial Museum on Novem
ber 7-16. Attendance was greatest in 
the show’s 50-year history, estimated at 
500,000 for the twice daily showings. 
Frances Marie Burke, 1940 Miss America, 
was added feature on November 14.

MERCHANTS' Division of Springfield 
(Mass.) Chamber of Commerce an
nounced plans for a parade of giants 
to be put on by Parades, Inc., as opening 
gun in an advertising campaign designed 
to stimulate Christmas buying.

CITY council of Watertown, Wis., ap
proved an Increase in the appropriation 
toward the 1941 Fourth of July Cele
bration in Riverside Park from $300 to 
$1,000. It is to be managed by Inter- 
Fraternal Community Service and will 
include a summer festival, home-coming, 
Venetian Night, and patriotic program.

BALLYHOO BROS.
(Continued from page 60) 

manager arrived with his contract that 
gave him full control of all the folks’ 
money while en route. Cutting him
self in, he quickly cut himself out when 
he learned that it was on the house.

Thursday night the train again roared 
on due east. Friday at noon found the 
show on a siding at Valdosta, Ga. Here 
our entire personnel became week-end 
guests of the stockyards, where we took 
the sheep dip. Positively did not play the 
town, regardless of rumors. Saturday 
morning the train arrived in Jackson
ville. The management decided to spend 
the day and night there, as we wanted to 
arrive in the next week’s town at about 
4 p.m. The train’s arrival had been ad
vertised for that hour. The shows’ over
land section caught up with us at Jax. 
Quite a bit of late fall house-trailer 
swapping was done. Met many showmen 
there; just how many, we couldn’t say. 
But apparently they were all there. 
Could have put out a No, 2 show and 
had it organized in half an hour.

During the long trip most of the time 
was taken up with rummy games, 
bridge, jackpots, and idle conversation. 
One would imagine that a family of 500 
people who were so closely confined for 
a full week would become irritable and 
hard to get along with. These layovers 
along the route kept all of them in a 
happy mood and the dogs on the train 
had plenty of airing. The only disagree
able incident on the whole trip was 
caused by an ungrateful employee who 
was caught by our dining-car operator 
trying to sneak a lunch box into his 
stateroom. The box was confiscated, the 
rule breaker was justifiably ejected from 
the room and the matter was soon for
gotten except that the car manager’s 
wife had chicken, putting her off the 
hamburger-loaf diet for the rest of 
the run.

The bosses spent their idle time rum
maging thru the coaches and appraising 
the personnel’s shoes, jewelry, and lug
gage in order to attend the. Chicago 
meeting as America’s best garbed, best 
flashed, and best equipped for hotel tab 
check in carnival managers. How many 
will attend is yet undecided. So far the 
trip has bogged down to mileage vs. 
overhead. MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
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CONVENTIONS

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles—Inventors of America. Dec. 3-6. 

Albert G. Burns, Box 147, Oakland.Salinas—Rodeo Assn, of America. Jan. 23-25. 
Fred S. McCargar, Salinas.

San Francisco—Western Fairs’ Assn. Dec. 11- 
14. Tevis Paine, Sacramento, Calif.

San Francisco—State Cattlemen's Ass’n. Dec. 
13-14. John Curry. 595 Mission st.

COLORADO
Denver—State Grange. Jan. 21-23. Rudolph 

Johnson, Boulder, Colo.
CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport—P. of H., State Grange. Jan. 14- 
16. Ard Welton, Box 135, Plymouth, Conn.

DELAWARE
Dover—Penninsula Hort. Soc. Dec. 11-13. 

Thomas F. Manns, Newark, Del.
Newark—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 10-11.

H. C. Johnson, Smyrna, Del.Wilmington—R. A. Masons. Jan. 15. J.
Macklem.

DIST. OF COLUMBIA
Washington—Order of Red Men. Feb. 10-11.

Walter M. Alexander, 4106 5th st.Washington—Knights of Pythias. Feb. 19. W. 
A. Kimmel, 1012 9th st.. N. W.

FLORIDA
Jacksonville—Shrine Directors’ Assn, of N. A. 

March 26-28. Louis C. Fischer, Box 635, 
Charleston, S. C.Sarasota—Tin Can Tourists of the World. 
Dec. 22-Jan. 1. G. R. Moudy, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.Tampa—Tin Can Tourists of the World. Feb. 
10-24. G. R. Moudy, 714 Greenlawn ave., 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

GEORGIA
Macon—State Assn, of Agri. Fairs. Early in 

Jan. E. Ross Jordan, Box 739.Atlanta—Assn, of Southern Agri. Workers. 
Feb. 5-7. Fred E. Miller, Box 2281, Raleigh, 
N. C.

ILLINOIS
Chicago—Showmen's League of America. Dec. 

2-5. Jos. L. Streibich, Hotel Sherman.
Chicago—Coin Machine Convention. Jan. 13- 

16. James Gilmore, Hotel Sherman.
Chicago—Int’l. Ass’n. Fairs & Expositions. Dec. 2-4. Frank H. Kingman, Brockton 

Fair, Brockton, Mass.
Chicago—Nat'l. Ass’n. Amusement Parks, 

Pools and Beaches. Dec. 2-6. A. R. Hodge, 
201 N. Wells Bldg.

Chicago—Middle-West Fair Circuit. Dec. 2. 
Chas. W. Green, Sedalia, Mo.Chicago—American Carnival Assn. Dec. 2-5.
Max Cohen, 415 Central Trust Bldg., 
Rochester, N. Y.

Peoria—State Farmers Grain Dealers’ Assn. 
Feb. 11-12.Rockford—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 10-12.
Clarence W. Kleckner, 521 Summer st.

INDIANA
Indianapolis—State Hort. Soc. Dec. 10-12. R. 

L. Wlnklepleck, La Fayette, Ind.
IOWA

Des Moines—State Farmers Grain Dealers’ Assn. Jan. 28-30. D. E. Edison. Box 686, 
Fort Dodge, la.Des Moines—National Farm Institute. Feb. 
21-22. John D. Adams.Des Moines—State Fair Managers’ Assn. Dec. 
9-10. E. W. Williams, Manchester, la.

Des Moines—State Fair Board. Dec. 11-12. A. 
R. Corey.

KANSAS
Kansas City-State Hort. Soc. Dec. —. George 

W. Kinkead, State House, Topeka, Kan.
Larned—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 10-12. 

R. M. Ferris, Osage City, Kan.Topeka—Kansas Fairs’ Assn. Jan. 7-8. R. M.
Sawhill. Glasco, Kan.Topeka—State Board of Agriculture. Jan. 8- 
10. J. C. Mohler. State House, Topeka.

Wichita—Masonic Bodies. Feb. 17-20. Joseph 
L. Kirk, Masonic Temple, Wichita.

Wichita—State Livestock Assn. March 5-7. 
Will J. Miller, State House, Topeka.

KENTUCKY
Louisville—State Farm Bureau Fed. Jan. 8-10. Ben Kilgore, 205 Bourbon Stockyards Bldg.

LOUISIANA
New Orleans—Amer. Fed. of Labor. Nov. 18- 

29. George Meaney, A. F. of L. Bldg., Wash
ington. D. C.New Orleans—F. & A. Masons. Feb. 3-4. 
D. Peter Laguens Jr.. 333 St. Charles st.

New Orleans—R. A. & R. & S. Masons. Feb. 
3-4. L. W. Harris. Box 404, Alexandria, La.

MAINE
Augusta—State Assn, of Agri. Fairs. Approx. 

Jan. 10. James S. Butler, 691 Main st., 
Lewiston, Me.

MARYLAND
Baltimore—State Farm Bureau. Jan. 17-20.

C. E. Wise Jr., 2 E. North ave.

In the Convention List appear only the dates of those meetings which we feef are 
of interest to the amusement industry. In this category we place, besides the strictly 
amusement and allied organizations, the following groups:

American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled Veterans and other Veteran 
organizations, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Elks, Knights Templars, Junior Order 
United American Mechanics, Eagles, Shriners, Red Men, Sons of American Revolution, 
Woodmen of the World, Masons, Moose, Knights of Columbus, Horticulture Societies, 
Farm and Home organizations, Live-Stock Associations, Poultry Breeders, Boards of 
Agriculture, Florist groups, Patrons of Husbandry, State Granges, Firemen and Outdoor 
Advertising Associations.

Baltimore—State Grange. Dec. 3-4. E. E. 
Holter, Middletown, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston—State Agri. Fairs’ Assn. Jan. 21-22.

A. W. Lombard, 136 State House, Boston.
Worcester—State Farm Bureau Fed. Jan. 8-9. 

H. Russell, Wayland Mass.
MICHIGAN

Detroit—State Assn, of Fairs. Jan. 21-23. H.
B. Kelley, Hillsdale, Mich.

Grand Rapids—State Hort. Soc. Dec. 3-5. H. 
D. Hootman, E. Lansing, Mich.Jackson—State Assn, of Nurserymen. Jan. 
21-23. H. E. Hunziker, Box 313, Niles, Mich.

Lansing—State Farm Equipment Ass’n. Dec. 
10-12. S. E. Larsen, 653 Ottilia st., Grand 
Rapids.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis—State Nurserymen’s Ass’n. Dec. 

9-11. R. N. Ruedlinger, St. Louis Park, 
Minnesota.Minneapolis—Farmers’ Elevator Assn, of Minn.
Feb. 18-20. A. F. Nelson, 506 Phoenix Bldg.

Minneapolis—State Florists’ Assn. Feb. —. 
C. A. Mathes, 1326 Osceola ave., St. Paul.

St. Paul—State Fed. of County Fairs. Jan. 
15-17. Lewis Scofield, Zumbrota, Minn.St. Paul—State Agri. Soc. Jan. 15-17. Ray
mond A. Lee, Fair Grounds, St. Paul.

St. Paul—A. F. & A. Masons of Minn. Jan. 16-17. John H. Anderson, 6th and Smith 
sts., St. Paul.St. Paul—State Farm Bureau. Jan. 20-23. J. 
S. Jones, Globe Bldg.

MISSISSIPPI
Meridian—F. & A. Masons. Feb. 11-12. Sid 

F. Curtis, Box 1030.
MISSOURI

Kansas City—Western Assn, of Nurserymen. 
Jan. 7-9. C. C. Smith, Charles City, la.

NEBRASKA
Lincoln—State Assn, of Fair Managers. Jan. 

27-29. Chet G. Marshall, Arlington, Neb.
Omaha—Farmers’ Educational and Co-Op. Union. Feb. 11-12. E. L. Shoemaker, 39th 

and Leavenworth sts.
Omaha—A. A. S. R. Masons. Dec. 9-10. A.

Brown, 2001 Douglas st.
NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City—State Hort. Soc. Dec. 3-5.
Arthur J. Farley, New Brunswick, N. J.

Atlantic City—P. of H„ State Grange. Dec. 
3-5. James Kirby. Mullica Hill, N. J.Jersey City—State Elks’ Assn. Dec. 8.

Trenton—State Farm Bureau. Jan. —. H. E.
Taylor, 19 W. State st.Trenton—State Poultry Assn. Jan. —. Les
lie M. Black, College of Agri., New Bruns
wick.

NEW YORK
Albany—State Agri. Soc. Jan. 22. Perley M.

Eastman, Dept, of Agri.. Albany.
Albany—State Assn. Co. Agri. Societies (Fair 

Societies). Feb. 18. G. W. Harrison, 131 
N. Pine ave.New York—National Showmen’s Assn. Banquet 
& Ball. Nov. 27. Irving Rosenthal, Palace 
Theater Bldg.Rochester—State Hort. Soc. Jan. 14-17. Roy 
P. McPherson, R. D. 2. LeRoy, N. Y.Syracuse—State Farm Bureau Fed. Nov. 26-

NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo—R. A. & R. & S. Masons. Jan. 21-23.

W. L. Stockwell, Box 1269, Fargo.Grand Forks—State Farmers Grain Dealers’ 
Assn. Feb. —. C. H. Conaway, 513 Black 
Bldg., Fargo.

OHIO
Cleveland—P. of H., State Grange. Dec. 10- 

12. W, F. Kirk, 50 S. 3d st-, Columbus.
Columbus—State Farm Bureau Fed. Nov. 28- 

29. Murray D. Lincoln, 246 N. High st.
Columbus—State Farm Equipment Assn. Jan.

—. S. E. Larsen, 653 Otilla st., Grand 
Rapids. Mich.Columbus—State Bro. of Magicians: Jan. 24- 
25. S. W. Reilly. 57 E. Long st.

Columbus—State Fair Managers’ Assn. Jan. 
15-16. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Holland The
ater Bldg., Bellefontaine, O.

Columbus—State Hort. Soo. Jan. 27-29. Frank 
H. Beach, State Univ., Columbus.

Toledo—State Farmers Grain Dealers’ Assn. 
Week of Feb. 22. C. S. Latchaw, Box 128, 
Fostoria, O.

OKLAHOMA
Blackwell—P. of H.. State Grange. Dec. 3-5.

Mrs. Myrtle Newland. 320 N. 8th st. Ponca 
City.Enid—A. F. & A. Masons. Feb. 11-13. C. A. 
Sturgeon, Masonic Temple, Guthrie, Okla.

Oklahoma City—State Nurserymen’s Assn. 
Jan. —. J. A. Maddox.Tulsa—State Soc., Sons of Amer. Revolution. 
Feb. 22. Wm. J. Crowe, 907 Tradesmen’s, 
Oklahoma City.

OREGON
Medford—State Hort. Soc. Dec. 9-10. O. T. 

McWhorter, Agri. Hall, Corvallis, Ore.

PENNSYLVANIA
Harrisburg—State Assn. County Fairs. Jan. 

30-31. Chas. W. Swoyer. Reading, Pa.
Pittsburgh—National Poultry Club of Amer. 

Jan. 6-11. G. F. Wright. 646 N. Michigan 
st.. Eau Claire. Wis.Wilkes-Barre—P. of H.. State Grange. Dec. 
10-12. Miles Horst. Harrisburg, Pa.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston—A. F. Masons of S. C. March 12- 

13. O. Frank Hart, 502 Palmetto State Life 
Bldg., Columbia. S. C.

TENNESSEE
Nashville—State Nurserymen’s Assn. Feb. 19- 

20. Prof. G. M. Bentley, Univ, of Tenn., 
Knoxville.Nashville—Woodmen of the World. March 
24-25. R. V. Farrell. 616 Meridian st.

TEXAS
Dallas—State Assn, of Fairs. Jan. 30-Feb. 1.

Pete H. Smith, Box 551, Plainview, Tex.
Dallas—Order of Odd Fellows. March 17-19.

Jennie Bain. 4241 Travis st.Fort Worth—American Natl. Livestock Assn. 
Jan. 7-9. F. E. Mollin, 515 Cooper Bldg., 
Denver, Colo.San Antonio—Texas & Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers’ Assn. March 18-20. Henry Bell, 
Coliseum Bldg., Fort Worth.

Waco—A. F. & A. M. of Texas. Dec. 4-5.
George H. Belew, Box 446.

VIRGINIA
Old Point Comfort—State Dairymen’s Assn. 

Jan. 16. R. C. Connelly. Blacksburg, Va.
Richmond—A. F. & A. Masons of Va. Feb. 

12-14. James M. Clift, Masonic Temple.
Richmond—State Assn, of Fairs. Jan. 27-28.

C. B. Ralston, Box 482, Staunton, Va.
WEST VIRGINIA

Martinsburg—State Hort. Soc. Feb. 2-3. Car
roll R. Miller, Box 796.

WISCONSIN
Antigo—P. of H„ State Grange. Dec. 3-5.

Mrs. Pearl Bayless, R. 1, Wausaukee, Wis.
Madison—American Bandmasters’ Assn. Feb. 

27-March 3. Glenn C. Bainum, Fisk Hall, 
N. U., Evanston, Ill.Milwaukee—State Assn, of Fairs. Jan. 8-10. 
J. F. Malone, Beaver Dam, Wis.

CANADA
Lethbridge, Alta—Order of Odd Fellows.

March 13. Alex. B. Ballentine, 203 I. O. O. F.
Temple, Calgary.Winnipeg, Man.—Western Can. Fairs’ Assn.

Jan. 20-22. Keith Stewart, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.Winnipeg-, Man.—Western Can. Assn, of Exhns. 
Jan. 20-22. Sid W. Johns, Saskatoon, Sask.

Winter Fairs

ARIZONA
Tucson—La Feista de Los Vaqueros, Livestock 

Show & Fair. Feb. 21-23. Mary Lovelee.
CALIFORNIA

Imperial—Imperial Co. Fair. March 1-9. D. 
V. Stewart.

San Bernardino—National Orange Show.
March 13-23. William Starke.

COLORADO
Denver—National Western Stock Show. Jan. 

11-18. C. R. Jones, Stockyards P. O., Denver.
FLORIDA

Bowling Green—Hardee Co. Strawberry Festi
val. Jan. 20-25. H. H. Bryan.Eustis—Lake Co. Fair. March 10-15. Karl 
Lehmann.Fort Lauderdale—Broward Co. Agri. Fair Assn. 
Feb. 8-15. W. E. Parker.

Fort Myers—Southwest Fla. Free Fair. Feb. 
17-22. C. P. Heuck.Homestead—Redland Dist. Fruit Festival of 
Dade Co. March 1-8. E. H. Gallaher.

Largo—Pinellas Co. Fair. Jan. 14-18. J. H. 
Logan.Melbourne—Brevard Co. Fair Assn. March 
3-10. C. H. McNulty.

Orlando—Central Florida Expo. Feb. 24- 
March 1. Crawford T. Bickford.

Palmetto—Manatee River Fair Assn. Jan. 20- 
25. Dr. L. M. Schulstad.

Plant City—Florida Strawberry Festival. First 
week in March. H. H. Huff.Ruskin—Florida Tomato Festival. April 24-28.
George D. Buchanan.Sarasota—Sarasota Co. Agri. Fair Assn. & 
Pageant of Sara de Sota. Week of March 3. 
John Brandt.Sebring—Sebring Firemen’s Co. Fair Assn. 
Week of March 3. E. R. Wilson.

Tampa—Florida Fair & iasparllla Carnival.
Feb. 4-15. P. T. Strieder. ■

Vero Beach—Indian River Co. Fruit Festival 
Assn. Feb. 3-8. B. H. Phillips.

Winter Haven—Florida Orange Festival. Jan. 
27-Feb. 1. W. W. Jamison.

ILLINOIS
Chicago—International Live Stock Expo. Nov. 

30-Dec. 7. B. H. Heide, Union Stock Yards.
LOUISIANA

Lafayette—S. W. La. Mid-Winter Fair. Jan. 
10-12. E. W. Stagg. Lake Charles.

OHIO
Bluffton—Bluffton Agri. Soc. Dec. 4-6. Harry 

F. Barnes. _Columbus Grove—Putnam-Allen Co. Fair. Dec. 
17-20. T. M. Teegardin.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Brunson—Hampton Co. Fair Assn. Week of 

Nov. 25. W. F. Hogarth.
TEXAS

El Paso—Southwestern Livestock Show. March 
28-31. W. S. Foster.Fort Worth—Southwestern Expo. & Fat Stock 
Show. March 7-16. John 3. Davis.

Houston—Fat Stock Show & Livestock Expo. 
Feb. 5-12. W. O. Cox.

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee—Milwaukee Co. Winter Fair. Dec. 3-6. R. C. Swanson, Wauwatosa, Wis.

These dates are for a five-week period.

CALIFORNIA
Huntington Beach—Christmas Frolic. Dec. 20-24. William LeGallienne, 5th & Orange.
Los Angeles—Pacific Coast Showmen’s Assn. 

Banquet & Ball. Dec. 17. Committee ad
dress, 623% S. Grand ave.

San Diego—Electrical Show. Dec. 3-8.
San Diego—Christmas Pageant. Dec. 18-25.

FLORIDA
Jacksonville—Moose Charity Ball. Dec. 20. 

Harry E. Wilson.
Miami—Mahi Shrine Temple Fair & Expo.Dec. 4-14. David B. Endy.

ILLINOIS
Chicago—Natl. Assn, of Amusement Parks 

Trade Show. Dec. 3-6. A. R. Hodge.
Chicago—Showmen’s Exhibit Assn. Dec. 2-5.

INDIANA
Garrett—Mucko Corp. Show. Nov. 23-28. Ros

coe Fraser.
IOWA

State Center—Corn Show. Dec. 10-12. Bert 
Merrill.

MICHIGAN
Detroit—World’s Fair Hightlights. Dec. 5-15. 

Lillian Whitfield.
Detroit—4-H Club Show. Dec. 10-12. W. J. 

Chambers.
Grand Rapids—Apple Show. Dec. 3-5. H. D. 

Hootmon, East Lansing.
St. Charles—Community Fair. Dec. 10-13. M.

Akron—Firestone Employees’ Children Christ
mas Entertainment. Dec. 20-21. Paul P. 
Sheeks.Bellefontaine—Logan County Corn Show. Nov. 
26-28. Fred Miller.Cleveland—Hamid-Morton Circus at Arena. 
Dec. 25-Jan. 3. Al Sutphin.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia—indoor Circus & Charity Bazaar. 

Dec. 16-24. Tom Hasson.
SOUTH DAKOTA

Sioux Falls—Auto Show. Nov. 28-Dec. 1. De
Walt T. Kieffer.

TEXAS
Dallas—Cotton Bowl Festival. Dec. 31. J. C. 

Sanford.El Paso—Southwestern Sun Carnival. Dec. 
29-31. Wiley Edwards.Raymondville—Hug the Coast Highway Cele
bration. Dec. 17. Harry W. Cook.

Dog Shows

These Dates Are for a Five-Week Period

CALIFORNIA
Palm Springs—Dec. 15. Jack Bradshaw, 1814 

8. Grand ave., Los Angeles.San Diego—Dec. 7-8. Mrs. Ella Beale, 4299 
Van Dyke Place.

ILLINOIS
Chicago—Nov. 30-Dec. 1. A. Wilson Bow. 

2806 12th st., Detroit. Mich.
INDIANA

Indianapolis—Dec. 3. Mrs. John F. Strayer, 
R. 1, Box 104, Carmel, Ind.

MICHIGAN
Detroit—Dec. 8. A. Wilson Bow, 2806 12th st.
Port Huron—Dec. 7-8. A. Wilson Bow, 2806 

12th st., Detroit.
PENNSYLVANIA

Altoona—Dec. 28. A. Wilson Bow, 2806 12th 
st., Detroit, Mich.

Frontier 
Contests

These Dates Are for a Five-Week Period

ILLINOIS
Chicago—Colonel Gatewood Rodeo at Coliseum. 

Dec. 7-16.

(Poultry Shows

These Dates Are for a Five-Week Period.
CALIFORNIA

Oakland—Dec. 5-8. Harry C. Morison, 4001 
Randolph st.

CONNECTICUT
Norwich—Dec. 4-6. Lillian E. Dyer. 30 Hedge 

ave., Norwich.
(See POULTRY SHOWS on page 78)
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Annon, Kari, 3c
Bellew, Dick, 6c
(Montgomery

Ward)
Brett, Jos. & Pearl 

(2), 25c
DeClaire. Ford, 5c
Glenny, Mrs. D., 5c
Gravityo, The

Great, 3c
Holliday, Bid, 5c

25-27 Opera Place

Parcel Post
Hunter, Mrs. May, 

3c
Mack, Bozo, 5c 
Smith, Merrea, 6c 
Swift, ,H. L.. 6c 
Warriner, Mise

Bobbie, 3o
Weltmer, Joan. 3o 

Emery
Whalen, Irish, 6c

King, Patricia 
King, Pattie V. 
Kinneman, Alice 0. 
Kitchie, Mrs. Si 
Knight, Mrs.

Patrick 
Knowles. Mrs. Erby 
Knowlton, Marion 
Kreutz, Wilma 
Kyle, Bee, & Boots 
LaCoste, Mrs. _

LaMarr,
Richard 

Mrs.
Frank

NOTE—Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads—Cincinnati Office, New

Women
Ackerman. Mrs. Carl 
Ackley, Ora 
Albert, Mrs. E. J. 
Alexander, Mrs.

Bernice 
Allen, Joan 
Allen. Mrs. Kate 
Allen, Mrs. Rosia 
Allman. Lillian 
Amundsen, Audrey 
Anderson, Mnmmie 
Andrews, Mrs.

Dudley 
Andrews, Mrs. John 

H.
Applegate, Elsie 
Archangleo, Anna 
Arnold, Mrs.

Dorman, Mrs. Ohas. 
R.

Downing, Miss Dee 
Doyle, Cricket 
Dressler. Mrs. Cecil 
Driscoll, Teresa 
Dunning, Mrs.

Vivian 
Durand. Gamet 
Dyer, Sis 
Dyer, Mrs. W. W. 
Dyers, Mrs. Fred 
Eaton; Miss Bobbie 
Edwards. Mrs.

Winnie 
Elam, Mrs. Ruth 
Elliott, Mrs. Helen 
Ellis, Mrs. H. E.

LaMarr, Gypsy
LaRue, Miss Terry

E. 
LaVenia Sisters 
LaZier, Mrs.

Dorothy 
Lacey, Mrs. Mary

Lake. Mrs. Bernice 
Lambert, Mrs.

Marion 
Lambert, Zoretta 
Lamont, June 
Lane, Mrs. John 

"Larkie”
Lannock. Caroline 
Larsen, Mrs. Wm. 
Lasky, Mrs. Bertha 
Latham, Mrs. Eddie 
Layton, Mrs. Frank
Lee,' Bernice

Lennox, Mrs. Peggy
Lentenñi, Mrs.

Arnst, Mrs. Emil
Florence ’ Ellis, Madam Rose

Erwin, Mrs. J. 0. 
Farnell, Clarabell

Lewis, Anna
Lewis, Mrs. Jo Ann

Ayriind. Mrs. Frank Fay. Mrs. Charley 
Fetterly. BernettaBaillie,' Ethel 

Bainchetti, Peggie

Brock. J. Alex 
Brodie, Wm. N. 
BRODA, JOSEPH

Brown, Bernard J.
Brown’, Cecil. & 

Hazel

York Office, Chicago Office, 
have mail forwarded must be 
morning (early) and in New 
Thursday morning, otherwise 
be repeated in the following

St. Louis Office. Requests to 
received in Cincinnati by Friday 
York,, Chicago and St. Louis by 
names of those concerned will 
issue.

Newman, Dorothy Savage, Wanda
Olive Scanlon, Mrs. Jewel

Newman, Mrs. Schmidt, Marion
Lucille Scorpia. Mrs, Lucy

Newman, Mrs. Seat. Mrs. Don

Wolf. Elsie
Wolfanger, Margaret 
Wood. Mrs. Bertha 
Wortham, Patsy, &

Wright, Mrs. Margie 
Wyninegar, Mrs.

Pat

Newman, Sue 
Nielson, Vera 
Norcross. Sonya 
Norris. Bertha 
Nortan, Mrs. Peter

Minerva Sharp, Judy (Mrs.)
Sharp, Mrs.

Katherine 
Shaver, Mrs. Stamie 
Sheldon, Mrs.

Delbert

Wozmick, Mrs.
Winnie

Wright, Cynthia

Norton, Carroll Ann Shepherd, Betty
O’Brien, Biddie Sheppard, Lillian R.
O’Brien,' Mrs. P. E. Sherburne, Mrs. M.

STTrnnir O’Day, Hope Sherrick, Mrs. J.
O’Day. Miss Jerry Shields, Vivian L.

Aaron. Jos.
Abbott, Charley

Men

Yaza, Anna 
Zarn, Dixie 
Zavetta. Oglie 
Zem, Sada 
Zimmer, Florence

Brown, Daniel 
Brown. Elmer I. 
BROWN, JIM J.
Brown, N. D.
Brown, Pete 
Brown, Ray W. 
Brown, W. B. 
Brown, W. C.
Brown, Wendell Í
Brown, Wm.

S.

Crawford, James 
Cregor, Thurman 
Crimi, B.
Crockett, John 
Crooke, James S. 
Cross, Jimmie 
Grosser, Jeff 
Croutcber. Clarence 
CROW, RICHARD

Fay. Frankie 
Feliz. Nabor 
Felton. Ha.ry C. 
Fennell, Geo. 
Fenner, Harry E. 
Fenton, Jack 
Ferguson, Danny
FERGUSON JR.,’

WALTER LEON 
Ferrando, Joe

Lawrence 
Ferrell, Eddie 
Ferro, Mike 
Ferry, Robt. 
Fessler, Viviente J. 
Fields, Benny 
Fields, Clyde 
Finlay, Dan 
Firpo, Jack 
Fish, C. W. 
Fisher, Al “Big

Hat”

CROWE, 
CHARLES H.

CRUS, DUYO 
Curry, Thomas 
Custode, J.
Czudek, John 
Dailey, Leonard M.
Dalton, Jack, & 

Irma
Daly. Thomas A.
Danzy, Wm.
Daran, Francis 
Da Vas, W. L. 
Davidson. Eugene 
Davis, Mr. ( Davis

& Parrott) 
Davis, Alvaro W. 
Davis, Ches
Davis, Clyde

Daniel 
Brown, W. S. 
Browning, J. J. 
Bruce. Clarence C. 
Bruce, Howard 
Brunk, Henry L. 
Bruno, Pete 
Bryant, Howard 
Bryant, Robt. 
Buchland. Mose

' Buck & Kam 
Bickingham, Keith 
Buckland, Nelson 
Buckland, Kenneth 
Buckland, Plato 
Bud & His Buddies 
Buffans. Bruce 
Buffington, R. S. 
Buggie, Earnie 
Bundy, Rudy 
Burchman, Bill, & 

Ma 
Burckei, Conrad 
Burke, Geo, 
Burke. Fred J. 
Burke, Leo 
Burke. Sailor Jack 
Burkhart, Butch 
Burnett, E. L. 
Burnett, Fred Ä.

• Bums, Cliff 
Burns. Geo. Wm. 
Bums, Pat 
Bums, William J. 
Bush. Tom 
Bybee, James H. 
Cagg, Wm. 
CAHILL. 

JOSEPH L. 
Caldwell. J. E. 
Cameron, Buddy 
Camp, Bill 
Campbell, Frank

Gabe

Fisher, Bus 
Fisher, Geo. 
Fisher, Lou 
Fitzkee. Daricl 0. 
Fitzpatric, Geo. 
Flaherty, Ed 
Fleck, Wh. P. 
FLEMING, 

LLOYD J.Davis, Geo. "•
(Costello) Fletcher, A. I.

Davis, Geo. F. Fletcher, A. M.
Davis, "Happy” Fletcher. D. C. 

Z. Flying Cloud's
Davis, Jack Medicinal Service

(Operator) Flynn, Jerry 
Davis, Jeff (King Foker, Elda 

of Hoboes) Folk. Cari J.. Mgr.
Davis, Roland rnrrs-r ITT

Z.Burry, Jack 
Bartlett, Chas. 
Barry, James

(Orch.) 
Barth, Jack 
Bartlett, Geo. 
Bartoloni, Vincent 
Barty, Al 
Barzal, Leo 
Bassett & Bailey 
Bapm, Nick 
BEAIRD, 

ELBERT LOYD
Beall, Hirem 
Beam, Johnny 
Beastall, Cyril 
Beatty, Sam 
Beck, Edwin 
Beckwith. Bennie 
Beers, Chas. 
Behee, Earl R. 
Behrens. Harold 
Bejano, John J. 
Bekke, Edgar 
Bellevue, Homer 
Bellew, Dick 
Belmont, Stanley

Abbott, Dave 
Adams, A. H. 
Adams, Babe 
Adams, Billie 
Adams, Geo. S. 
Adams, Gus James 
Adams, Mike 
Adams, Miller

FORD, JOHN W.
Siever, Olga B.O'Donnell, Mrs. Davis, Tommie Forsti, Richard 

(Wheel Man) Forsythe Amuse.
Davis, Walter ‘

.Tulia Simon. Miss Lee
O’Hara, Mrs. Harry Simmons, Mrs. A.(Wilson) 

Libby, Mrs. Kay 
Lind, Mrs. Art 
Linski, Mrs. Louise 
Lipsy, Pearl 
Little, Freda

(Midget)

Co.O'Hara, Mrs. Irene
O’Hara, Patricia
O'Hara, Virginia

Foss, John D. 
Foster, Geo. 
Four Flying Stars 
Fowler, Gordon 
Fox, Carl 
Fox, Clyde 
Fox, Gerald 
Fox, Roy E. 
Francis, Jimmie 
Francis, John J. 
Francois, Noel 
Franklin, Walter 

(None) 
Franks, Art 
Franks, Three

(Frank LeFavor) 
Franzelan. Fearless 
Frazer, Hal 
Frazier Family 
Freed, H. T.

Day, Elmer L.
Day, Jockey E.Sisty, AliceFien, Mrs. Rachel Sloane, Mrs. Bernie

nanenger, Mrs. , C.
Sarah Fisher, Mrs. Loretta

Bamman, Mrs. Cleo Fisher, Miss Pat 
Barbarina, Miss Fitzsimmons. Mrs. 
Barnell, Mrs. Doris Ludluna, Mrs.

Loretta Fitzsimmons. Mrs. . Marge
Barrick. Mrs. Ford „ Eddie Ludwig. Nellie
Bawtinheimer. Floresque. Mrs. C. Lundgrion, Mrs. Orr Anna Louise „v,

Mrs. C. Flowers, Mrs. T™,n„ v Ozmann, Mrs. Edw. Snodgrass. Nona
Beal, Grace Irene Lyman. Mrs. o. E. ™—......
Board. Dorothy Lee Forbes, Margaret 
Bell, Alice Ford, Hazel
Bell, Mrs. Lela C. Fortun. Madam 
Belmont, Mrs. _ £ox,Gladys

Ballenger, Mrs.

Loter. Marie

Lundgrion, Mrs.

Lyman, Mrs. O. E.
Lynn. Sirs. Madge

(Lynn Sisters)
McCarey, Mrs.

Hazeluv.».»»«, All'S. ~ VriuujS
Stanley R. Franks. Mrs. Edna MeCalhim Peggy

Bentum, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Bill
Bench brear, Mrs. Ada 

Bernstein. Barbara Freeman, Mrs. Rose 
Berry, Mrs. Evelyn Frenzel Betty
Bert. Bertha 
Bessette. B. 
Billings. Mildred 
Bird. Mrs. Teddy 
Blankenship. Mary 
Biaskey. Mabel

Gall, Mrs. Louis

McClenden, Mrs.
Ruby

McCoy, Fay
McCoy, Jean 

(Cookie)Callaghan, Mrs. „ „
John McCray, Mrs.

Gaither, Mary ______  , .Victoria
Gallagher, Mrs.

Hazel
Gardner, Mrs. JeanBlevins, Flo (Mrs.)

Bogue, Mrs. D. C. Gaza. Anne 
Bowman. Miss Billie Geaguinto, Frances 
Braden, Mrs. F. W. Geleta, Billy 
Bradley, Milieent Gilbert Gloria

Giles. Mrs. VernBrannon, Pearl ì-av— «*«>• • ««
Broadway, Miss J. Gillyard, Annabelle
Broussard. Mrs. F. Giroux. Mrs. F. L. 

B. Gobbun, Mrs. A.
Brown, Mrs. Billie Golden,’Mrs.’Sam 

Lauricella Grady, Golda, &
Brown, Josephine 
Bruce, Mrs. Rosi 
Bryant-, Thelma 
Buckskin Betty 
Bumpus. Betty 
Burns, Peggy Lenox 
Burton, Mrs.

Fannie L. 
Bush, Lillian 
Buttons, Princess 
Caldy, Mrs. Jack 

Davis 
Cappell. Yvonne 
Carlson, Flo 
Carlson. Mrs. James 
Carols, Betty 
Carr, Marie 
Carrington. Mrs.

Ed 
Graf, Mrs. Lucille 
Grant, Sirs, Robt. 
Graves, Mrs. Johnnie 
Green, Joan 
Greer, Etta 
Gregory, Mrs.

Griffith. Mrs.

McDaniel, Mrs.
Anna K. 

McDaniels, Mrs.
Grace 

McGaldrick, Mrs.
Mary 

McKiernan, 
Annette 

McMahan, Mrs.
Dorris 

Mack. Alberta 
Mackey, Mrs. Vera 
Madden, Mabel 
Maley. Sally 
Malone. Mrs. Lona 
Malone, Queta 
Maley, Mts. Marie 
Manson, Jean 
Marble, Mrs.

Ola Mae 
Marcella, Hindu 
Marcus, Helen 
Marino. CarmineGrinnell, Mra^Lofs “aridey. 'Dorsey' 

Hamaka, Mrs. Marshfield. Mrs.

O’Malley, Mrs.
L. M. Smith, Mrs. Al

O’Neil. Esther 
O’Rounke, Helen 
Oakerson, Mrs.

Marguerite 
Orden. Miss Jean

M. Adams, Ned 
Adams, Nick
Adams, SanfordSmith, Mrs. Corda itt*“’”’” mí?“”*“ 

(Skv Hich Girl) Adams, Thomas E.
Smithey, Mra . ADAMS. WALTERADAMS. WALTER

Parrish,

Partello, Mrs.

Day.’ Vernon ' L.

Marjorie , , W.
Smuckler, Mrs. A’herne, Lee

Bernie Akers, Chas. Red 
" ' ” Albergotti, W. M.

Mrs. Sparks, Billie 
Katherine Spencer, Doris —v---------

(Bunny) Allen. J
Stankavich, Ella ALLEN,

Alderson, Waiter
Alessandro. Marrio

Parrish, Mrs. Mae 
Pate, Blanche
Paunah, Dee 
Pearman, Mrs.

Ruby
Pence, Mrs. C. N.

CLAUDE

Carter, Betty Lee 
Carver. Ella 
Carver. Mrs. Tenia 
Cash, Ruby Nell 
Cassandra, Lady 
Caughey. Mrs. Maria

Hansen, Mra ^a" G," Eliith

Hansford, Adah .... —
Hardy. Patricia 
Harnett. Beverly 
Harris. Bess & 0. P.
Harris, Eunice & 

Curly
Hams. Miss

Martin. Eleanor
Martin, Mrs.

Evelyn
Martin, Mrs. Frank

Martin. Miss Mickey
Martini, Mrs. JoeFrances L. ¡'¡''i;;;"' Harrison, Mrs. Hazel Matthews,

Hartwell, Daisy
B..w. Hawkins, Dorothy

Caughey, Mrs. Dean
Russell Haworth Mrs. Joe

Geraldine

Chandler, Eula 
Chaney, Mrs. Lon 
Chase, Mrs. Frank 
Claire. Madam 
Cleo, Princess 
Cobb, Mrs. Betty 
Coffey, Mrs. Clem 
Cole, Mrs. Daisy

M.
Cole. Mrs. Geo. 
Collins, Edith

Maxwell, Mrs. Irene 
Maynard, Dorothy 
Meade, Julia 
Meek, Mrs, Dannie 
Meeks, Rosalie 
Melville, Mrs.

Freddie 
Meroule, Julie. & 

Ernest
Mettler, Mrs.

Hayes, Mrs. Helen 
Hays. Mabel 
Heffner, Lorrine 
Helton, Bittie 
Hendrix, Mrs. W.

R.
Herren. Mrs. Alice ——
Hester. Mrs. Harvey ... .. SLS»!!01
Heth, Miss Andre
Heth. Mrs. Floyd R. „ (Serpentina) 
Heth Mrs L J Meyers, Gloria Mae 
Min. Keltaine »n». «ft «“ 

tt;«------ 0 Meyers, Mrs^,Collins, Mrs. Harvey ..............
Connelly, Lenore L. Hillman, Mrs. u.
Conroy. Mrs. Jean L.
Converse, Mr.. Art Holslm. Mr., Rosa

Cook. Mrs.. F. 'C.
L. Horbett. Mrs. Jack

Huber, Mary Ellen 
Humphreys, C’--’"“Cook. Pauline -■—v- 

Cordts, Mrs. Edith Hunt. Sally Jo 
Hunter, Mrs. May

Westley

Coriell, Zaza

Gladvs MtS.waays Mi]ler Mj?s Mickey

Hustafa, VerdaCornell, Mrs. Jo ~-------- - • — -
Ann Ihlc. Mrs. Jos.

Miller, Mi rien R. 
Milliams, Mrs.

ClaireAnn line. .'1rs. Jos. ir-oCorrine. Ireland, Mrs. Agnes Kinnear, Mrs._
Madamoiselle Jackson, Berle, & »»-.«A JackCostello, Delia 

Mary 
Crawford, Mary 
Oroutcber, Mrs.

Jackson. Mrs. Hazel 
Jahn. Mrs. Cora T. 
James, Jean
Jarvis, Stella Marie 
Jenkins, Rita, &

Chas.
Johnson. Mrs. Evelyn 

(Lead Gallery)
Johnson, Kathrain 
Johnson. Neeva 

„„___ _ ____ Johnson, Mrs. Sarah
Daugherty, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Dewey

Claude Jones, Mrs. Eda

Cunningham. Mrs.
Mae

Curtis, Ethel 
Daniels, Hope 
Daniels, Mrs.

Pauline
Darrow, Jean

Davenport, Mary E. 
Davis, Mrs. Jean 
Davis, Priscilla 
Davis, Vera 
Day. Mrs. Agnes 
Dayton, Mrs.

Lovell a 
DeLisle, Vivienne 
DeWitt, Mrs. T. R.

Jones, Mrs; Flo 
Jones, Opal Cortez 
Jones, Mrs. Paul 
Jones. Ruby L.
Julian, Edna (The

Original)
Kantell, Mrs.

Jackie
Kanthe. Edna

Delmar. Miss Tiny Kaplan, Mrs. Sam 
Demond. Mary Keener, Mrs. Jas. 
DiMaggio, Anna Keightley, Mrs.
Dickman, Princesa Geo. M.

Pat Kester. Sirs. N. E.
Dickson. Mary 
Diggs. Mrs. Lee 
Dixon. Ora 
Domer, Mrs. Ray 
Don. Mrs. Rose 
Dondliuger. Mrs.

Kettle,' Mrs. John 
Kidwell. Frances 
King, Mrs. Billy 
King, Elnora

King, Mrs. Howard
Jackie King, Mary

Down, Miss Dixie King, Molly

Mitchell, Kitty’ 
Mitchell. Lucille 
Molyneaux, Miss 

Lee
Moore. Mrs. Helen 
Moorehead. Mrs.

Morales, Teresa 
Morgan, Aggie 
Morgan, Miss C. 
Morgan, Olivia
Mortin, Mrs. Edw.

Morton. Carroll
Mundy, Mrs.

Georgia
Murphy, Ann 
Murray, Mrs.

Muse, Mary
Nada, Miss
Nall, Mrs. Babe
Nathanson, Mrs.

Sidney
Neal, Lois 
Neise, Mrs. Ruth

Nelson. Adelaide 
Newberry, Mrs.

Sherman

DeBates, Ray 
DeBelle. Starr 
DE CRISCIO,

ANTHONY 
DeMelo, Chas, 
DeMatteo, Gerald 
DeWaldo Rodeo 

Mgf. Co. 
DeWitt. T. R. 
Dean, Al 
Dearo, Bert 
Decker, Joe 
Dellabate, Ernest 
Dello, Tom 
Delmar, Fred 
Delno, The Great

Stanley, Mrs. Robt. W.
Stanley. Mrs. Edw. Allen, Fred B.
Stark, Miss Mickey Allen, Frederick G.
Stein, May Alm. Everett.

Lee Stephens, Mrs. AMERICAN
" AMUSE. CO.

Anders. Chas.
Anders, F. L.
Anders, James A. 
Anderson, Fred

Pence,’ Mrs. W. L. Sterling, Edith 
Pepper, Miss Pinky Stewart. Jackie
Pettus, Mrs. .

Chas.

Stone, Helen
Margaret Stoneman, Mrs.

Pfeiffer, Betty Dora Anderson, Jack
Philips, Miss Jerry Strickland, Maxine ANDERSON, 
Phillips, Kathern Stringer, Mrs. Doc JAMES
Pierce, Mrs. Carl Sullivan, Mrs. Anderson, Ralph
Pierce, Mrs. Vivian James A. M.
Pleasant, Mrs. Summers, Mrs. Anderson. Capt. Sig

Virginia Jimmie ARBÔGÀN, GEO.
Pole, Bessie, & Ira Sunders, Myrtle 0.

Stringer, Mrs. Doc 
.Sullivan, Mrs.

James A.

R.
Bender. Philip 
Benesch, Frank 
Bennett, Dad 
Bennett, Owen 
Bennett, S. M.
Benton, Carl 
Benway, Pete 
Berghege, E. J.
Berman, John 
Bernard, Arthur O.

Dutch 
Bell. O. A.
Berni Vici, Count 
Berry, H.

Notice, Selective Service Men!
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard office in Cincinnati 
are set in capital letters.

Polk, Bessie 
Pope. Mrs. F. C. 
Powell, Mrs. Geo. 
Pratt, Mrs.

Sutton. Ann Araka. Tan
Swan, Mrs. Walter Archie', Walter

Bin
Pratt, Mrs. Vera

Price, Mrs, Billy 
Quick, Mrs. Marion 
Raber, Mrs. Julia 
Rainey, Mrs. F. R. 
Rand. Sally 
Ray, Miss Ginger 
Ray. Mrs. R. B. 
Reavis. Carrie 
Red, Lucy 
Redbern, Diana 
Reed, Mrs. Fred 
Reed, Hazel 
Reeves, Betty 
Reeves. Daisy 
Renard, Renee 
Rhea, Princess

Terrell, Lena 
Thayer. Eilleen 
Thomas, Mrs. Lola 
Thompson, Maxine 
Thompson, Mrs.

Peggy
Tierney, Viola 
Tracy, Mrs. Al 
Trout, Lillian 
Tucker, Mrs.

Lauretta D. 
Tudor, Marione 
Turner, Mrs. Ann

Arger, Tom 
Arghis, E. J. 
Armstrong, Hany 

(Cornet)
Arnold, Mosco

James
Arnolds Barnyard

Bevans. Joe 
BICKFORD.

AMOS L.
Biddle. Walter F.
Biddle, W. J. 
Bickell, Chas.
Biggs, J. W. 
Bielach, Eddy 
Bimbo. Bob 
Birdsey, Geo, A.

Arrowhead Amuse.
Frolics Bishop,

Bishop,
Don

Campbell, Jack 
Campos, Robt. 
Cañares, Renold V. 
Candeler, Ralph, 
Candler. Warren 
care M. J. Francill

Cannon, Frank, & 
Alex Tan

Carey, T. C.
Cargar, Fred S.
Carl, Frank 
Carlos, Don

(Monkey Show) 
Carlton. Fred 
Carmichael, E. B.

(Red) 
Carnell. T. J.
Carpenter, Al 
Carpenter, Chas. P. 
Carrigan, James E. 
Carroll, Dave 
Carstello, Geo.

Carter, Roy 
Carter, W. L. 
Casey, Joseph 
Casey, Patrick 
Casey, Wm. 
Casper, James I. 
Cauble, Albert. 
Chambers, slack 
CHANDLER,

RAY 
Chant, Robt. 
Chapman, Herb 
Charettel. Robt. 
Chauslett, A. L. 
Checo-Checo, Chief 
Childers, Robt. 
Christian, Ernest 
Ciaburri, Johnny

Delph, Thomas, & . — -• .
Kitfv Freeman, Johme „ . , , fb,Wy Wrpus F HFrèus,Delvecho. J. H.

Denny, Doc 
Derby, Jack 
Derine, Foster 
Desplanter, Jack 
Dessuneau, Roy K. 
DiLae, Ray 
Diamond, Billy

(Knife Thrower)
Diaz, Armando 
Dick, Billy 
Dickson, H. B. 
Dillin. Ellwood 
Dillingham, John 
Dixon, Howard M.

-Dixon, Sam G. 
Dockery, Jack 
Dockery, Ray 
Donahue, .limy 
Donahue, J. P. 
Donahue, Red 
Dondliuger, Jack 
Donnison, Don 
Donohue, Jack W. 
Dorgan, Steve 
Dorrell, Jimmie 
Doster, Dennie 
Dougherty, W. R. 
Douglas, Ivan S. 
Dowell, Tommy 
Dowlings, The

Four 
Downs, Red 
Doxtator, Elerd

Eugene 
Drill, Chas, 
Dubian, Al 
Duble, C. E. 
DuBois, Henry J. 
Dudley, "Sailor”

FRICANO, 
FRANK 

Fritchman, Sterling

Fritz, H. W. 
Fuller, Glen 
Fulton. Gale 
Fultz, Charlie 

(Stickie) 
Furgeson, A. L. 
Futtrelle, Wallace 

O.
Gable, Dick 
Gailer, Fredrick 

(Tex)
Gale, Al 
Gale, Lawrence 
Gallagher, Jack 
Gansley, Arnold 
Gardner, Frank 
Gardineer. Richard 
Gardner, Andrew 
Garfield. Dr. Ralph 
Garland, West 
Garrett, Arthur 
Garrity, Jack 
Garth, Louis 
Gaston, Ray 
Gatell, Harold E. 
GAVERSON, 

STEVE J, 
GAWLE. WALTER 

PETER 
Gay. Harry S. 
Geddis, Geo. 
Geer, James 
Gehrig, Roy 
Gentry, Alva 
Gentsch, J. A. 
George & Ann 
Georgia Minstrels 
Gerry. Frank J. 
Geyers, The 
Gibbons, Harry 
Gibson, Hoot 
GIBSON, 

HOWARD 0.
Gibson, H. 0.

(Gibby)
Gibson, Marshall 
Gilbert, Jack 
Gilbreath, Fred

Popeye 
Gillen, James 
Gillens, Geo. 
Gilliland, Bob 
Gilliland, Homer 
Gillis, J. W. 
Gittell, M. J. 
Givens, Geo. E. 
Glenny. D. 
Glickman, Willie 
Glidden. Blackie 
Gloden, Chas. 
Gloyd, Geo. 
Goldberg, A. G. 
Soldberg, Jos, 
Golden, Geo. A. 
Golden. Mr. M. 
Golden, Wayne H. 
Goodall, Ben M. 
Goodeagle, Tom 
Goodman. Wm. 

(Sparkplug) 
Goodrich, Billy, & 

Babe 
Gordon, Blackie 
Gordon, Harry 
Gordon, Matt 
Gorman, Abe 
Gorman, Jack W. 
Goshert, Joe „ 
GOUDIE, FRANK

Cluman, Tim 
Clancy, J. C. 
Clark, Charlie 
Clark, J. Stanley 
Clark. Paul F. 
Clark,, Warren 
Clawson, Ralph J. 
Clem. Robt. 
Clendenin, Prof.

Co. Bishop, John. & Duffy, Jack 
Dugan, Edw. 
Dugnan, John 
Dugan, R. B.

(Little Red) 
Dunlavy, James H. 
Dunn, Arthur 
Dunn, Chester A. 
Dunn, Chet 
Dunn, Robt.

Wesley 
Dunning, John W. 
Duplisea, Fred 
Durnal, Gene 
Dustin, Mr.

Arthur. Mr. Tall Vernie
Ashelman, Clarence Bishop, Lou

R. Bittie, Frank P.

Arthur, Mr, Tall

Tuthid, Mrs. Margie Astrologow. James 
”—u— o—V ASHWORTH.Umphrey, Sarah 
Usher, Mrs. Geo. 
Van, Mrs. H.
Van Raam, Margie

Black,’ Bob
Black, John

RICHARD L. Blair,’ (Al) E. A.
Attaway, Robt. Blakely, Bentoil H.

Rice,' Mrs. Thomas ---------- ------
W. Velez. Lottie

Varnell, Patrie Ann Ault. Harry 
Varner, Mrs. Paul Aultvader, Edw.

Elson Bland, Richard 
Blane. Larry R.

Richardosn. Elsie 
Richards, Delma 
Richardson, Lillie

Verona, Lady
Veronas, Lily 
Yokel. Mrs. Geo.

BABBS, ' LOUIS

Riddle, Annerila
Morris Wadsworth. Mrs.

B. Wadsworth, Olga

Babcock, Oscar V. 
Backer, Earl

F. W. Bacon, Billy

Blankenship, C. R.
Bligh, Frank

J Blondell. Chas.
W. Bloodworth, Johnnie

Blow, Joe 
Blymiller, Shortie

Bailey, Johnnie
Rinehart. Ollie ' Walker, Merry Baillie’, John
Ritchie, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Jack Baillie, King 

Shirley Ward, Mrs. Marge Bain, Neil M.
Roberts, Miss Warren, Mrs. Della Baize, Nalon

Coleen Wasso. Mrs. Helen Baker, Mgr. A.

B.

Roberts, Mrs. Webb, Grace, & Co. Baker, John
Sylvia Weber. Mrs. Chatita Francis

Robinson, Mrs. Webster, Miss Billie Baker, P. C.
Ç. S. Weinck, Mary Baker, R. L.

Robinson. Marjorie Morris Ball, Jesse (Red)
Rocco, Hazel Weir, Mrs. Fred ”------- T'
Rogers, Cleo Cecil Weir, Rachel 
" Weiss, Mrs. Ina

Weiss. Mrs. Louis 
Wentz. Mrs. Geo.

Rogers. Miss Pat
Ross, Ida
Ross, Mrs. Jane

Ballenger, R. G.
Ballenger. Richard
Banan, Joe
Bancroft. Fred &

Bolt. Bill 
Bolt, Jerry 
Bomner, Fred 
Bonon, Joe 
Bontà, Bill 
Bork, Jimmey 
Boone, Eugene C.
Bootli. Glenn E. 
BORSVOLD, 

ARTHUR E.
Bougeois, Louis 
Bouras, Jimmie 
BOWEN. PERL J. 
Bowers. Edw. 
BOWMAN.

CHARLES R.

Clynes, Chas. 
Cobler, Pete 
Cochrane, Fred 
Coe, E. W. 
Coffee, John Red 
Cohen. Chas. P. 
Cohen. Milton 
Cole. Fred 
Cole. Willard C. 
Coleman, R. 0.

(Bob) 
Collier, Wm. C. 
Compton, Jack 
Conatser, Geo. 
Connarroe, Lee L. 
Connell, Conne

Luis 
Conner, Chas. 
Conners. Al 
CONROY, HARRY

uurener. v. ii.
Dyer, Edw. T.
Dyer, Ross
Ende, Milton
Eagle Eve, Chief 
Earle, Alfred B. 
Earle, Wm. C. 
Earnhardt. E. E. 
Eaton, R. G.
ECKHART, 

HARRY A.
Edison, Robt. E. 
Edmond, Geo. 
Edward, Arlow 
Edwards, Elbert 
Edwards, Frank 
Edwards, Frank E. 
Edwards, Norman 
Eli, Steve 
Elliot, Lee 
Ellis, Cotton 
Ellis, Harry E. 
Ellis, Preston J. 
Emswiler, Blackie 
ENDICOTT, ROY 
Erdman, Lee 
Ervin, Sam 
ESCALANTE.

FIL0MEN0 
ACEVADO 

Esele, Frank 
Eule, Erwin 
Evans, Claude 
Evans, Joe 
Evans, L. W.

Contreras, Jos. 
Conway, James

Dewey 
Conway. Walter 
Cook, Eugene C.‘ 
Cook, Jerry 
Cooper, Al 
Cooper, A. E. 
Cooper, Thomas

James 
Cooperstown, T. It. 
Corey, Ralph 
Cornell, Edw. 
Cortez, Peter 
Costa, Jerry 
Costello, Fred 
COSTELLO, TOM 
Cothren, J. K. 
Cotton, Don 
Cotton, Jack 
Cottrell. Ralph E. 
Couch, Cash 
Cowan, Jack 
Cox. Leon B. 
Cox, Richard 
Cozzette, Joe 
Cramer, Ray 
Cravan, Charlie

Betty Box. A. M. 
Bancroft, Raymond Boyd, CliffRowan, Mrs. Elma Wheeler, Mrs. -------------- —------ --

' Mrs. Hazel W. H. Bank, Alfred
Bolt Wilis, Tillie Bank, F. O.

Stella Willer, Mrs. "Tarzan”
Mrs. Marguerite Barber, Shorty

Wiggles Williams, Louise Barday, Stanley ----------- -▼------n_. nr»,,----- rm..,— jos. Bradford, E. P.
Bradford. Herschel

Royal.

Royal, 
Royce,

Rudley, Josephine 
Runge, Mrs. Helen 
Hunte. Mrs. Robt. 
Ruth, Madame 
Ryan, Faith 
Ryan, Lillian 
Sanchez. Mrs.

Louwana 
Sunchczct, Poppy

Williams, Thelma 
Willis. Mrs. J. W. 

(Pearl)

Boyer, Stephen 
Boyne, Earl 
Bozzoli, Grover 
Brachcher, Lonnie 

(Snakes)

BARFIELD.

Willis. Mrs. Jim Barfield, Dell
Wilson, Mrs. F. W. • Barham, Sam

CARL C. Bragg. Elmer H.
BREÉCE, DALE

Wilson, Mrs. Geo.
Wilson. Mrs.

Harriet Josephine
Wilson, Marie Jean

Sandman, Mrs. Kay Wimberly, Mrs.
Sands, Rnstina H.

(Ruth Shakelford) Winston, Miss
Saulnier, Mrs. Sie 
Saulsberry, Sweet

Barnes, Floyd
Barnes, Harold 
Barnes, R, A, 
Barnett, Walter

Breese, Wm. M.
Brenner. Leo 
Brenton, Ochs 
Bresnahan, T. J.

Sherry
Winters. Mrs. Betty

Pea Wise. Mrs. David A.
Saunders, Mrs. Earl Woerlein, Mrs.
Sa under, Mabel ' Ruth

Baron. James 
Barr, Herman
Barrow, Bobbie 
Bartells, Albert 0.
Barry, Geo.
Barry, Geo., &

(Omaha) Brevelle. Jimmie
Brice, Harry 
Bright. H. B. 
BRIGHT, JAMES 

H.
Brin, Emile 
Brinker, John

Martha Britz. Herman

When Writing for Advertised Mad, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

(Bid) 
Evans, Sam 
EYSTED.

BENJAMIN A. 
Fahey, Frank 
Fairchild, Eugene 
Falk, Leslie 
Farms. Herbert E. 
Farrell, James A. 
Farrell, J. W. 
Farrow, E. E. 
Fa unce & Faunce

Gould. Max
Grady. Bob 
Graham, David 
Graham Jr.. Del. 
Gramllck, Chas. Joy 
Grammer, Lester 
Grant, Bobbie

Grant, Robt.
Graves, C. H.

"Doc’
Gravis, Mike
Gray, Bee Ho
Gray, Clifford

Herman
Great London

Traiuway Circuì
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Gray.

Greer. Alvin 
Green, Mike
Green, Col. W. E. 
Greenola, Omega

Greer, Bob
Gregg, F. 0.
Gregory, Wilfred N.
Grenier, Albert M.
Greven, Mike 
Griffith, B. S.
Griffin, Geo.
Griffin, Willard
Griffith, Arnold J.

Jackson. R.
(Jackson Shows) 

Jackson, Russell 
Jackson, Shelby 
James, Curley 
Jarvis, Alonzo 
Jasper, I. L.
Jasper, Red 
Jeanette, Duke 
Jefferies, Donald W. 
Jefferson, E. E. 
Jefferson, Louis 
Jenkins, Jabbo 
Jennings, Clark 
Jennings, Ted 
JENSEN, RALPH

Lash, J. C. 
Lash, Johnnie 
Latonier, James
LeMare, J.
Leamy, Jimmy &

Dad

Gripp, James 
Gross, Abe 
Gross, Chas. 
Guessford, Chas. 
Gutermuth, Chas. 
Guy, Eddie 
Gwynne, Jack 

(Magician)
Hackler, Claude 
Hagen, Orville L. 
Haggerty, Jos.
Hale, Buddy 
Hale, Thomas H. 
Hale, Walter 
Haley, Marshall 
Hall, John

JETER, VAN LEE 
Jimmie, the Rebel 
John, Carl.
Jolin, Frank 
Johnson, A. F. 
Johnson, Alfred F. 
Johnson, Andrew 
Johnson, G. W.

(Col.)
Johnson, Howard 
Johnson, J. H.
Johnson, Leland M. 
JOHNSON, MIKE

Johnson Sr..
Newton M.

Johnson, Rutherford
Hall, Otis H.
Hall. Texie Dahlier Jones, Ben R.
Hall, Wilson, Co. Jones, Geo.
Halm, Eugene J. JONES, JAMES
Halstead, Gean EARLE
Hamilton, Fred (& MARIE)

Raymond Jones, James
Hammond, Billy 
Hanes Jr., Harry 
Haney, Tommy 
Hanks, Arthur 
Hannah, Clelon 
Hansen, A. C. 
Harbin, Buddie 
Harbison, Kenneth 
Harding, Wm. R. 
Haren. El 
Harmon. Bill

LEATHERMAN, 
FRED L.

Lebau, Sidney
Zudie

Lebouef, Ovilla 
LEE, ARTHUR

W.
Lee, Buddy, & Don 
Lee, J. Ellison
Lee, S. O.
Lee. Wm.
Leifer. Jack 
Lenhart, L. R.
LENTO, TONY 
Leonard. Hario &

Mario
Leonard, Hany 
Leonard, Harry 

(Clown)
Leonard.. Paul 
Leunis, Robt. A.
Levine, Ben
Lewis, Earl
Lewis, Eugene
Lewis, Harold
Lewis, Jay

Mason, Dr. H.
Ralph 

Mason, George 
Mason, Harry J. 
Mason, Jay 
Mathews, Bob 
Mathews, Joe &

Phillis 
Matter, Floyd R. 
Mattison, Vincent 
Maxey, Crawford 
May, Gene 
May, Harry T. 
Mayers, George &

Vickey 
Mayo, LaBeau 
Medley, Thomas 
Meehan, Barney 
Melton, W. W. 
Melvern, Douglas 
Mercy, Nat 
Meredith. Thomas 
Merget, Ball &

Spilker 
Merofcheck, George 
Messick, Tommy

"Metcalf, Jimmie 
Lee

Metz, Harry 
Meyer, Clint V. 
Meyers, A. E. F.
Meyers, Ralph
Michaels, JerryLewis, Lester iuu«»«, «v.».,

Raymond Micheal, Marty

O’Dell, Tommy 
O’Hara, Harry J. 
O'Kelly, Ralph 
O'Neil. Frank J. 
O’NEIL, PATRICK

O’Shea, Danny 
OAKLEAF,
ORLEN GARNET 

Oakley, Howard
Tex 

Oglesby, Slim & 
Frankie

Ohlund, A. E. 
Ole Shows, Big 
Oliveira, Dennis 
Oliver, Otis L. 
Olzendam, Dr. E.

N.
Omar, Sahib Don 
Omeallas, Joseph 
Orlando, Tony 
Orval, the Mystic 
Osborn, Larry 
Osborne, James L. 
Overland, Joe 
OWEN. GEORGE
Owen, R.
Owens, Edward 
Owens, Frank 
Owings, Albert 
Paage, Georgç 
Page, Gene

Lee

Zell, BobVibbard, Paul L., 
Musician

Vinson, Jimmy C. 
Violetta & Rooks 
Vogstad, George 
Volera, Stan 
Vonstinia, Tony 
Voss, E. Frederick 
Wade, Rosco T. 
WADE, HARPER

F.
Wade, Robert C. 
Waddel, Phillip 
Wagner, Jack 
Walker, Dick 
Walker, H. W. 
Walker, James C. 
Walker, Joseph E. 
Walker, Karl J. 
WALL, OTIS L. 
Wall, Tex 
Wallace, Bob

Powell 
Wallace Jr., Frank 
Wallace, Wm. 
Walls, Bud 
Walsh, Thomas 
Walters, James

Blue
Walton, Lou 
Wanko, Joe 
Wanko, John 
Ward, Jack- 
Ward, J. Robt. 
Ward, Maurey 
Warfield, Clyde 
Warren, Hugh

Zambreno, Frank 
Zarate. Lupe 
Zavatta, Oglje 
Zazzara, Frank 
Zeagler. Alvin 
Zebik. Steve 
Zeeck, Ernest F.

MAIL ON

Robinson, Lean 
Bob

ROBINSON, 
RALPH J.

Robinson, Wayne 
Roby, Geo. 
Rodes, Sam 
Rodgers, Leonard 

1 Roeder, Alfred
Rogers, Cleo Cecil 
Rogers, J. C.
Rogers, Paul 
Rokus, John 
Roland. Oliver A. 
Rolland, R. L. 
Romierz, Joe 
Roope, George 

. Rose, Dave
(Chem. Co.)

Rose. Tex 
Rose, Whitey 
Rosen, H. Sheet 
Rosen, Mike 
Rosenberger, Bert 
Rosier, Roy 
Ross, Sammy 
Ross, T. E. 
Ross. Tommy 

i Rounds, Jimmie
Roy. Bill
Rubin, Kenneth 
Rucker, E. H. 
Ruddy, Charlie 
Runge, Whity 
Russell, Tessie Paul 
RUTHERFORD, 

CLAUDE R.
Ryan, Jack A. 
Ryan, James V. 
Sabia, James 

, Sadhue, Jacob

Sparks, Robt.
Francis

Spencer, Benny 
Sperry, Chuck 
Spiller’s Seals,

Capi
SPILLMAN, DON

Spires, Frank 
Spitzer, H.
Spring, Tony 
Staats, E. E.
Stacey, Larry 
STACEY, 

MICHAEL J.
Stafford, Gorden 
Standley, Siem 
Stanford, Ivan B.
Stanley. Edw. S. 
STANLEY, 

FRANK
Stanley, L. A.
.Stanley, Robert 
Starbuck, H. G. 
Stauffel, Walter 
Steiger, W. J. 
Steinberg, Joe C. 
Stenonson, George

Stephens, Harold 
Stephenson, Geo.

Zimmerman, J. E 
Zingaro, Frank A. 
Zorda. Frank 
Zuckerman. Louis 
Zuchlke, Harold A
HAND AT

NEW YORK OFFICE
1564 Broadway

Women
Abbott, Mrs. Betty 
Anderson, Dolores 
Austin, Phyliss 
Balzer Sisters 
Benson, Rose 
Bowers, Mary

Kahn, Rose
Little, Lillian S. 
McCalla, Frances

Brooks, May F.

Mitchell, Gerry 
Murphy, Ann 
Nelson, Irene 
Parker, Gerry 
Pennington, Ann 
Perry, Irene 
Richards. Nellie 
Shaw, Mary 
Sihaman, Saddle 
Smithly, Margie 
Sordelet, Myra 
Stark, Marion 
Termini, Jean 
Walton, Olive 
Wertherington, Mrs. 
Wilds, Daisy 
White, Helen 
Wolter, Carlo

Collins, Nancy 
Cooper, Freda 
Deering, Dorothy 
DeWitt. Bobbie 
Dyme, Estell or

Lillian 
Edwards, Mrs. F. 
Emerald Sisters 
French, Rosee 
Gomzalez, Berta 
Hastings. Margaret 
Hayes, Grace

(Boots) 
Huff, Mrs. Edward

J.
Imperio, Clarita

Sterchi, E. B.
Stevens, E. J.
Stevens, Geo.

Pagelecci, J. J. 
Palmer, Blackey 
Pardo, Benjamin 
Parker, R. W. 
Parks, J. Phillips 
Fargia, Charles H. 
Parker, Bob. &

Bartlett 
Parks, Lester

S.Milken, George 
Miller Jr., Bob 
Miller, Mr. Carroll 
Miller, Cole 
Miller, Frenchy 
Miller, F. W.
Miller, Harry E, 
Miller, J. C.
Miller, Happy Jack

Lewis, Ray 
Lewiston, Harry 
Lichliter, R. 
Lightfoot, Peg Leg 
Limis, Buddie 
Lindley, C. A. 
Lindsey- James L. 
Link, Bob 
Livingston, Earl 
Logan, Harry F. 
Logan, J. A. 
Logg, Chick 
Lollar, James 
London Circus, 

Great 
Long, Harman Bill 
Long, Leon 
Long, Paul 0.

Stevens, W. if. 
Stevens & Mack

Show 
Stevens, Mitchell 
Stevenson, Curley 
STEWART.

BLAKEY W. 
STEWART.

JACK A. 
Still, Mortimer 
Stites, Eugene 
Stock & Stock 
Stoddard, Elmer L. 
Stoffel, Walter 
Stone, Bill L. 
Stone, Bob 
Stone, Curley Bill 
Stone. Roy S. 
Stone,. W. T.

(Show) 
Stoneman, Joe 
Stover, James M. 
Straight Show,

James 
Strassburg, Ed. 
Strickland, Smoky 
Stringer, Doc 
Strome, Peter 
Struble. O. F. 
STUDEBAKER, 

PAUL FRED 
Stuart, Robt. W.

Warren, Jim
Warren, Richard Men
WASHBURN JR..

NELSON 
Washbum, Smiles 
Wasso, Ralph 
Water, Huey 
Waters, Lee 
Watson, Curley 
Watson. Frank 
Watson, Joe E. 
Watson, Louie 
Watters, Walter 
Webb, Joe B. 
Webb, Wm.
Weber, Herbert 
Weiner, Sam 
Weiss, Harry 
Weith, Russ 
Weivoda, Albert 
Wells, Earl 

Buckley
Wells, Kazar 
Welton, Elmer E. 
Wesley, Frank 
Wessel, Vincent 
West, Benjamin

Leslie, Ernie 
Lewis, Jay 
Lewis, J. M. 
Lineberger, Perry 
Little, Jack 
Lynch, Harold J. 

(Slim)
McCOY, MICHAEL 

JAMES 
McKernan.

PATRICK 
MacGregor, 

Lawrence B. 
Mack. George 
Maguire. Bill 
Mamos, Harry 
Marcus, O. W.

Adams, Kirk 
Amok, James 
Anderson, Eddie 
Andrews, Robert 
Antolina, Anthony 
Arenas, Anthony 
Asita, Prince 
Baker, Neville

Hugh 
Barry, Bill 
Barry. Martin J. 
BeGar, Harry 
Ben Ali, McNassy 
Bender, George 
Blair. R. M. 
Brown, Harry K. 
California Conders

Sager, Frank
Sakobie, JamesJones, Paul 

Jones, Pig 
Jones, Ray D. 
Jones, Roy B. 
Jones, Rudolph 
Jones, Wesley 
Jones, Willis 
Jordan, Sam H. 
Jordon, George 
Jossey, Wm. 
Joy, Billie

Miller’, Jac.
Miller, James 
MILLER, JOHN^ 

MILLER, ORSON
AUGUSTINE 

Miller, Paul S. 
Miller, Ralph A.

Parrish, Billy Sakobie, James 
Pasterczyk. Edw. S. Salls, Harold C. 

--- --------- Salzer, Raymond C.

.itriait. Júrenle, Louie
MARSHALL T. Kaai, Ben

HARPER, Miller, R. H.

Harris, Eddie- M. 
Harris, Howard 
Harris, Red 
Harris, R. D. 
Harris, Rome 
Harris, Russ 
Harris, Wm. 
Harris, Wm. A. 
Harrison, Frank 
Harrison. Ray

Kahntroff, Morris 
Kahoe, Harry Doc 
KaUdet, Chief

Frank
Kalin, Mose 
Marah, Prince 
Kamakua, Duke 
Kasin, Andy 
Kanthe, Dick 
Karon, D. C.

Lopez, Pedro aï
Valencia Miller, Shep

- • "■ Miller, Wm. ClairLoring, Charles 
Lorow, S. N.

HartZBiily“" Karr, Joe
(Zaney Jones) Kays. Sensational 

— . t. Kawekin, P. D.Hart, John B. 
Hartman, Hal 
Hartman, P.

KEALEY, 
EDWIN M.

Kean, Frank
Scotty

Hartsell, Ray
(Mediano the 

Great) Kee & Tuck
Harvey, Earl 
Harvey, Edw.
Harvey, Ray 
HARVILLA, 

ALBERT

Keller, Ralph 
Kelley, Bob &

Bub

Louie & Cherie 
Lovell, Pat 
Lovette, Sid 
Lowe, Edward 
Lowery’s Show 
Lowery, P. G. 
Ludbohn, Louis 
Ludwig, Art 
Luken, _ Harry 
Lu-Lucille 
Lundgren, Ed 
Lutlohn, Walter 
Lyman, O. E. 
Lynch, Eddie 
Lyons, George 
Lyons, R. J. 
Lytell. Miles D.

Mills Troupe 
Mills, Harry D. 
MILLS,

MADISON E.
Milnes, Jos. A.
Milos, The Three 
Mindach, Billy 
Mitchell, Charlie 
Mitchell, Eddie 
Mitchell, Geo. &

Rosie
Mitchell, James 

O. Mitchell, James
Blackie

Mitchell, Lee 
Mitchell, Mike

Harry
Mitchell, Miller 
Mitchell, Sam

Patrick, Waymon 
Patterson, Harold 
Patterson, J. E. 
Paule, Bene 
Paulert, Albert 
Payne, Charles F. 
Pearce, Charles 
Pearman, Mike 
Peavey, Harry 
Pederson, H. K. 
Fennel, Ivan 
Perkins, Geo. M. 
Fermenter, Joe 
Perry, Popeye 
Petit, Everett 
Petro, Rudolph 
Petross. Dale 
Pevey, Mickey 
Phillips, Jimmie
Philpott, Tony 
Piacentini, Fraudi 
Pickard, H. E. 
Pickering Family

Samuels, Barney 
Sanders, Alex 
Santini, Hiram 
Saracini, Joe 
SATTERFIELD.

THOMAS M.
Sauer, Fred 

. Saulnier, Sie
Saunders, George 
Saunders, Jim 
Sawyer, R. R. 
Schafer, Charley 
Schmidt, Bob W. 
Schomberg,

Vaughan 
Schreiber, Harry 
Schrimscher. Ferrel 
Schroeder, Louis

Carter, Bob 
Christy’s Circus

Francis Schulz, Elmer 
" Schultz, Jack, & 

Millie

Pickert, Rolly. &
Show Schuyler, Walter 

" Schwartz, Louis
Verna. SCOFIELD.

CLIFFORD M.

West, Billy 
West, Fred, &

Little Marie

Haughton, Frank 
Hauk. Paul 
Hawkins, Ralph 1 
Haworth, Joe A. 
Hayden, Jim 
Hayes, Buster 
Haynes, Fred 
Hazard, Stuart 
Head. Harry 
Healy, Mike 
Hearne, M. D. 
Heck, Luther C. 
Heider, Fred 
Heliotes, Geo. 
Henderson, Edd

Kelly, Al G.
Kelly, Don 
Kelly, Howard 
Kelly, Jerome

H. KELLY, JOHN 
Kelly, P. C. 
Kelley, W. B. 
KELSON, 

CHARLES

McAboy. Dan
McBride, John K. Mitchell, T. S.
McCall, Al Mix, Art
McCarthy. C. P. 
McClanahan. Buck 
McClendon, T. A. 
McCoy. I. B.

Moe, Arthur 
Moler. Tom 
Molliston, Carl 
Montgomery, T. 
Montee, W. A.

R.

E.
Kemp, A. W. 
Kennedy, James J.

Henderson. Warren 
Hendrex, Herman 
Hennies, Harry 
Henry, Hugh J. 
Herbert, H. L. 
Herman, Eddie 
Herman, Howard M. 
Hermon, Ben 
Heron, James 
Hess, Fred 
Hester, A. Ray 
Heyer, Mr.

(Horse Trainer) 
Hicks, John
Hicks,’ Wm. 
Higgenbotham,

Hiler, Edw.
Hiler, W. E.
Hill, Wm. F.

Pierce, Earl & „ _
Family Scott, Neil 

«------- Sears, Leroy
Seber, H. G.Pierce, George 

Pierce, Ross 
Pierce, Specks 
Piercy, Howard 
Pietro, Anthony 
Pine. Phil 
Pitzer, Billy

Seigrist, Charlie 
Setzer, Ward M. 
Sevant, Jack 
Seymour, Capt.

Milford
Plummer. Leo a1eyiQ0Ur’A J'1, 
Poindexter, Donald Shafer, Anny
Poling. Chas. H. - Sham. Nick
POLITTE, LEO ’ ‘

Stutz, Tom
Sullivan, Daniel S.Sullivan, James P. . Gene
Sullivan, Lee Wpsf- TraTnl
Sullivan, W. 0. 
Sunby, Martin

West, Harold A.
West, Russell L.
Westen, Stanley 
Western, S. J.Surber, Roy & ÇiXXïïÔW w™”'. wS“ ia

„ McErwine, Capt.
Kenney, ’Wm. ' ‘ McFarland Jack

Patrick McGee, J. S.
Kenyon, Warren E. McGill, John^ ^
Kepley, Dixie 
KILLEBREW, 

RAYMOND O.
Kimble, Bill 
Kime, Don E.

McCullough, Jesse
M. Moonan, Mr. Babe ronng. vuas. ri. - -nr-.

McCune-Grant Trio Moore, Bill POLITTE, LEO Shandra, Prince
McCune Francis H. Spindle POLK. MILTON L. Shannon, D. A.
McDonald, George Moore, Donald " ’ Sb,™-

Moore Jr., Rector
Moore, Charles W. 
Moore, Clifford

Walter
McGill, Paul
McGlin, Joseph

Vernon
McGleer, Roxie

(Wire)

Moore, John

Pool, Dad 
Poole, Forrest < 
Pope, Eugene 
Poplin, Thomas

O.
Sharar, Homer R. 
Sharlan & Aldyth

Poston, Sam 
Shandra Powell, Lee 

Moore, Roy R. Preskitt, C. T.MOORE, THOMAS Presley,’ Art'

Shattuck. R. L. 
R. Shaw, Lester

Swenk, Wm. J 
' Swinburne, Roy

Swisher, Jerry 
Sylvester, Bob 
Szaz, Wm.

Whitaker, Peter 
White, Charley 
White, Geo.

(Stone Man) 
White, G. Sharper 
White, Doc G. W.

Clements, Curly 
CoBen, Doc J. 
Collier, Charlie 
Cramer, Clarence 
(Blackie Edwards)

Creta Bros. & 
Helene

DeFrance/M.
Demsey, Harry 
Dixie, George 
Dodson, LaMotte 
Dorsett, Fred 
Dubian, Al 
Elzenbeck. Philip 
Evenger, C. J. 
Fallon, Thomas 
Fenster, Maurice D.

Martin, Anthony
5 (Duckey)
Unit Maxwell, E.

Milakis, C.

Tabor, Mike
Taggart, Geo.

Monty
Talbot’s Fun Show White Eagle. ^Carl

Flinn, Mr. 
Flynn Jr.»

Miner, Glen 
Nash, Dick 
Nelson, Harry S. 
O’Dell, Larry 
(Madam Blondin)

Othello (Human 
Balloon)

Paquette. Aldermar 
F. (Eddie)

Pearl, Walter J.
Perry, Robert 
Reading, John 
Redin gton. Walter 
Reeves, Glen 
Regan, Jack 
Reicher, Ed J.
Richardson, Earl E.

Francis Risley, Jolin, & 
Pat Gary

Gallagher, Jack & Roberson, James 
Bess '

Kime, Jughead ,, 
Kimerer, Max Howe JIcGowan, Mack 
Kimmell, Bill ,W°rin,-iS?I’elT
King, Billy McGrath, Edw. J.

(Magician) McGregor
Lawrence B.King, G. M.

KING, HENRY
King, Roy
King, Tommy 
Kirk, H. H. 
Kirk, Homer
Kirkpatric, Bob 
Kirksey, Marvin 

_ , Kiser, Jeff 
Jack Runes, The

Kneeland, Toby 
Knickerbocker, Geo. 
KNIGHT, 

JOSEPH P.Hillberry, Leo _ . *
(Scooter) Knight, Thurman

Hippodrome Shows Knoch, Conrad
Hiren, Robt. Knorr, Ed^
Hirsch, J. N. 
Hoberg, Ira E. 
Hoffman, Benjamin
Holbert, Donald 
Holcombe, Roy 
Holloway, Floyd 
Holmes, Geo. Lee 
Holmes, John 
Holmes, Wm. C.

Knowles, J. Erby 
Kobacker, Robert 
Kodak, Paul 
Koford, Bill 
Kohn, Dr. M.
Kolb, Matt 
Korie, Eddie 
Koritz, Larry 
Korhn, W. F. 
Koschland, C. F. 
Koschland, Karl 
Kowalski, Stanley

Moore, Wm. R. 
Morales, Pedro 
Moran, Eddie 
Moran, Edwin

Presson, Sid 
Presti, Frank 
Prichard, Darold 
Prichard, Lowell 
Pritchett, Bill

McGUIRE, 
EDWARD L.

McKay, Wm. A. 
McKenney, Frank 
McKenzie, Bob 
McKesson Bros.’

Circus 
McKnight, E. J. 
McMahon, Pete 
McMican, Maurice 
McNeill, L. Roy 
McQueen, • R. C. 
McQuillan, P. E. 
McQuillian, 

Thomas

Morey, Geo. A. 4 ,-----
Morgan, Billy Pritchett, T. M. 

(Ride Owner) Pruitt, Fred
-------  Quinton, Albert

Radman, J. B.
Morgan, Gus 
Morgan, James N. 
MORLEY,

DONALD V.
Morrell. Sam 
Morris, Joe 
Morris, PeeWee

Rainey, F. R. 
Rainey, Fred 
Ramsey, Ted

Shaw, Louis F. 
SHAW, WM. M. 
Shea, John Patrick 
Shea, Joseph Carter 
Shear, Don 
Sheelar, Ed 
Sheldon, Pat 
Shelton, Bob 
SHELDON.

Talerico. Wm. 
Talley, Dickey 
Tallman, Ronnie 
Tarbis, Maxie 
Tarjan, Edde 
Tate’s Show 
Tavlin, Jack 
Taxter & Green 
Taylor, Chester 
Tedrow, Paul 
Teller, Ralph 
Temper, Clinton
Terry. C. E. Buddy

White, Oscar 
WHITE, 

RICHARD
White Jr., Robert 
Wicks, Bobby 
WUST, RICHARD

Wilhelm, Eugene 
Willander, John M. 
Willett, C. M.
Willey, Oscar 
Williams, Bud
Williams,

Gallagher. Paul Roberts, George 
GARRUSO, JOHN Rogers, Maryin S.

JAMES (Rogers Hollywood
Girard, Steve 
Goldie, Jack 
Gosh, Byron

Midgets)
Shanghai, Mickey
Sharpe, R. H.
Shereff, I.Hallock, Bob Shereff, I.

Hanson, Andrew O. Slayton. Matthew 
(Slim) Stewart, Harry 

Harding, Raymond Stockton, Louie 
!Sylo, Henry O.Harrigan. Bob 

HARRIS, WM. 
Heath, Harold 
Heffernan, Tbos. 
Henkin. MiltonCharles j«.m™, 

Dome Hepburn, Jim 
Williams, Harry E. Hildebrand, Roscoe 

Slim Hill, James

Tanglefoot 
Taylor, Jack R. 
Webber, Sammy

Kaye 
Wells. Jack E. 
Westphal, Gus 
White, Jos. P. 
White, Joseph S. 
Whitney. Charles 
Wille, Henry 
Williams, John 
Winchester. Eugene

SAMUEL Teska, Joseph 
MARSHALL Thiele, John H. Jr.

Shepard, Frank Tliirman, Morris j—
Sherdon, Jimmy THOMAS, „ sh“
Shew, Carl ARTHUR Williams, Howard ±±“¡¡“7’ tL.,«,
Sbive. H. B. Thomas, Cecil ____ - .H. Hoffman,oPeasy
Shooting Stars, The Thomas. Geo.
Shore, .

Himmel, S.

Williams, Jean. & ‘ Horner, S. 0.
Aride Howard. Jimmy

Williams, Lucky Jahn, Karl
Boy Johnson, Ed K.

----- . Kaye, Bill

(broken Nose)Randolph, John ,
Bingo Shorty, Ice Water 

— • —------ Shriver, Eugene
Shriver, Harry N.

Rank, Wayne
T?o..lrín TV Tr

Morris’ R. E. Rank. Wayne
Blondy Rankin Jr., Tom

MORSE, DAVID 
S.

Mort, Pete 
Mortensen, Leo 
Moyse, Edw. 
MULLEN,

Rates, James 
Ray, Joey 
Ray, Orville A. 
Ray, Ruben
Ray-Mond,

Shriver, Salem E.
Sibben, Stafford L.
Sickle, Ed 
Siegrist, Billy 
Siegrist, Chas.

Thomas, Chuck 
Thomas, Lloyd 
THOMAS, Williams’ Midgets

Mabry, Priv. Mulleniz. Thomas
Eugene Mulligan, Joe 

Macabe, Mac Mullins. Parker 
Macey, Smilin’ Murphy, Albert H. 

Sam Murphy, Doc 
Murphy, Robert 
Murphy, Thomas 
Murphy, Warren

Mack, Bubber 
Mack, Cuban 
Mackey, Chief

Mackson, Arthur 
Madia. P.
Madison. Hary 
Madore, J. H.
Mahon, Bob 
Magendauz, Otto 
Mahdi, Mystic 

i*».- —v „ Mahon, Richard
Houssels, Bob ”• Majo Minstrels
Howard (Curley) Kreil, George Mair, Larry

Charlie Krooner, Ralph A. MALLERY, 
Howard, Tom Kumalae, Howard RICHARD

Horton, Lewis J.
Hooper, Frank C.
HOOPER,

HARRY J. Kracal, Joe
Houghton, Joe
Houser, Kid Drifty Krietenstem, John

Howard, Kenneth Kutni, John 
W. Kuzmic, Steve

Howell, Walter G. Kyles Circus
Hubei, Art
Hudson, Bryon R.
Hudson, Dean, auvu-.m.

Orch. LaLonde, Lawrence
Hudspeth, T. C. ’ ”-----
Huffman, Bob

LaBarrie. Babe
LaCoste, Jeppie
LaCoste. Richard

Huffman, Olin

LaPine, Harry 
LaRaine, Fred 
LaRenzo, Roi
LaRouch, Danny

HARRY J. Raye, Buster

Paul Murray, E. A.
MYERS, LUCKY

Mallory. Clyde E. 
Malmberg, Walter
Malone, “john

Myers, W. G. 
Nabor, Feliz 
Nack, F. W. 
Naldrett, Stanley 
Nailor, Jack H. 
Nardini, Jack 
Nash, Bob 
Nasha, Rajah 
Nauch, Wm. 
Neadeau, Earl D. 
Neighbors, Elmer 
New, Bert

Raymer, Abe 
Raymond, Buddie

Magician Sikes, 0. L. .
-J— Simmons, Chick

Simpkins Jr., 
Winfield H.

Sinclair, Burns C.Raymond, Hip
Raymond, LuVerne SmClairs, the
Raymond, Master Musical

Johnnie Srnnel, Hezekiah

TOMMY Williams, S. A. 
Thomas, Tommy Williams, Slim

Popo 
Thomn’s Fun Show 
Thompson, George 
Thompson, Jim 
THOMPSON.

JOHN J.
Thompson, Miller 
Thompson, R. B. 
Thompson, Ray S. 
Tilton, M. R.

Read, Clyde
Reade, Frank
Redding, Joe 
Redeaux, Clifford 
REDINGER,____

~—........................... , Tinsch, FrankHerel Tipps, Spot
Sinnett Modern Tipton, Clarence 

Tolliver, E. G. 
Tomlinson. George

Miracle Man
Siskind, Sid
Sisler, Louis 

GEORGE B. Skidmore. A. L.
Redmopd, Bill 
Reed, Curley E.
Reefe, Ray 
Reid, Lawrence 
Renaud, A.
Renault, Francis 
Rendall, Jack 
Renfro, L. A. 
Reynolds, H. R.

Skidmore, Skip 
Skivers, Leo D, 
Slade, Arnold 
Smallwood, Curley

Bruce
Smith, Albert, & 

Sadie
Smith, Brownie

Williams, Thomas 
Williamson, D. W. 
Williamson, David 
Williamson, Joe 
Willis. Floyd M. 
WILLMAN, 

OSCAR H.
Wilno, the Great 
Wilson, Duke 
Wilson, Earl V. 
Wilson, Gene 
Wilson. Harvey 
Wilson. Heavey 
Wilson, J. D. 
Wilson, James 

(Wire) m Shorty
Tomlinson, Whitey Wilson, Tommy 
Tompkins, Geo. H. Windecker, Art 
Tompkins, Tommy Winrod, E. L.

& Sarah Winters, Billy
Townsend, Cal & Wirth, M A 

Babe Wise, D. A.
Tripp Jr., Gene
Trueheart. Max

Wish, Jack

Truitt, Joe

HUGHES, WIL- Laitoucn. vann 
LIAM HOWARD LaRue, Bobbie

Hughes, Otto LaRue, L. E.
Adolph La Vai, Gene

" .. .... . LaVelie, Ray

Malone, Paul 
Mansfield, Rubert 
Manton, Bert 
Manzat, John 
Marasco, Richard 
Marcus, H. M. 
Marcus, Marvin 
Marino, Tony

. Newby, Don 
Henry Newcombe, C. R. 
’ Newman, John P.

Reynolds, Jack " Smith, Chris M 
Clorade Smith, Chfford A., 

& Jack

Marko, Tom

Hull, Stanley A. 
Bullinger, Dillon LaVola, Dou

(Monkey Circus) Laird, Horace 
Hume, Tom, & May Laller, James

MARKS, FRANK
Marks, Joseph
Marohle, Ernest

Newmond, Edwin 
Newsome, Rudolph 
Newton, Clyde 
Newton Jr., Wm. 
Nice. Cliff Wilson 
NICHOLAS.

GREEN J. 
Nicholas, Steve 
Nickles, Grafton 
Nickosl, Rudy Red
Niver, Harry 
NÖLLER. WM. H.

Knight, Herbert M. 
Lambert, Morns 
Larkin, John 
Lask, Jack

MAIL ON

Winthrop, Charles
Wolandi, Andy
Young, Raymond

Zeideman, Willie
HAND AT

CHICAGO OFFICE
404 Woods Bldg.

42 West Randolph St.

Women
Barr, Mrs. Anna 
Barry, Ruth Opal 
Broadwell, Mrs. D.

Hummel. Jack 
Hunter, Leroi 
Husit, W. T. 
Hussey & Co. 
Huston, Charlie 
Huston, Lee 
Hutchinson, F. J. 
Ideal Production

Lamarr, Buddy 
LAMB, BUDDY 
Lamb, Toney 
Lambert, John 
Lamond, Harry 
Lamrock, Robert 
Landers, Patrick

Jos.

Marman, Lew w—.
Suicide Norris, Fate

—... r. —Norton, JimmyMarquette, Donald
Marr, James A. ■■—, v...-..™
Marriott, Al G. Nott, Jimmie
Marsh, Albert Sam Nottingham, R. B.

m t» Null Jr., BlackieMarshall, T. R.
Martell, Lawrence

Norwid,' Charles

Nye, B. H.
O^Brian, Jack

Ingersoll. Ned 
Irving, Martin 
Jackowiez, Dan

Co. Lane, C. E.
Lane, Tommy,

Martin, Bob O'Brian, Jack
(Athletic Talker) O’Brien, Joseph M.

Martin, Geo. C. O’Brien. Tony .
Martin, Henry

Jackson. E. J. Lankford. Walter
JACKSON, FRED Larkin, Charles 

R. Larkin, John

Langford, Pickadoo Martin, Ray 
Lankford, G. Bob Martinez,- H. R.

Martino, Carlos
Masha, Rajah
Mason, Chester

Reynolds1, Louie 
Reynolds, Red 
Rhodes, T. A. 
Rice, A. C.
Rice, Chas. Frank 
Richards, Ernest L. 
RICHARDS,

JOHN W. 
Richardson,

Rayfield
RICHARDSON, „ 

RAYMOND J.
Richmond, A.
Ricketts, Teague 
Rico, Joe 
Riel, Gene 
Riffle, Lewis 
Riggs, John L.

Smith, Carl Shorty 
Smith, Cole 
Smith, Frank 
SMITH JR.. GEO.

EDWARD
Smith, George L.
Smith, Glenn R.
Smith, Jack L. 
Smith, James C.
Smith, Joe. & Mae
Smith,’ Sid '
Smith's Superba 

Band
Smith. Steve
SMITH, WILLIS 

C.
Smithly & Marks 
Sneddon, Robert 
■Snell. E. F. Bud

Riley, Andrew J.
Ringlin, Geo. K.
Rink Wright Duo, ... — -.

The Snobar, John
Roach, Charles 
Robbins, Dare

Snyder,’ Frank

Tucker, G. R.
Tucker, Ernest H.
Tucker, Marvin

Wiswell. Ernie 
Wojesky, Chas. 
Wolf, Louis 
Wolf, Norman C. 
WOMACK.

CARMACK D.Tucker; Myster & Wong“j77“Nœ 
„ , Show Woodcock. W.
Tucker, W. J. 
Tulley, Will J. 
Tnthill, Edward 
Twohouse, Chief 
TYBhil,0'WALTER 

Underhill, Howard 
Urich, Dewey 
Usher, Wm. T. 
Van Ault, Porter 
Van Berkum, Nick 
VAN CAMP, 

ARTHUR J.
Van Dyke. Alvin 
Van Horn, Geo. E. 
Van Ommering, C.

Woodcock. W. H.
Woods, Arthur

Worthe, G. Tex 
Worthy, Harry 
Wright, Carl 
Wright, H. C. 
Wright, Will 
Wyninegar, H. L. 
Wynne & Dolly, 
Yancey. Beeman
Yancey, Elmer

Yarbrough, Pug 
Yogstad. Geo.
Y0NK0, SPERO

Van Rossum, _ , ,
Jacobus Hendricus Tmko. v?s’«i

Valentine, Freddie YOST, ARTHUR
Valentine, ” "

Brownie, Mrs.
Frank 

Bryson, Billie 
Carter, Lonora 
Claman, Mrs. Tim 
Demico, Mrs. Mary 
Flowers, Erma, and

Boys 
Flowers, Mrs. L. G. 
Foster, Edna Mae 
Frank, Ruth 
Geddis, Mrs.

George 
Gobbens, Mrs. A. 
Gobbini, Mrs. A. 
Hill. Ruth 
Jones, Mrs. Paul 

(Joyce) 
Lewis, Eva May 

and Joe
Mack, Mrs. John

Mason, "Sunny” 
Mathews. Joyce 

(Musical Shows)
Mock, Alice 
Morgan, Mrs. Hila 
Rhodes, Edith

Lyon» 
Rooks, Mrs.

Violette 
Rose Marie. Miss 
Sampson, Mrs.

Nancy 
Saunders, Pauline

Young 
Sullivan, Mrs. T. 
Sutton, Anna 
Taft. Helen 
Townsend, Chiquita 

June Minnis 
Ward, Erma 
West. Carrie (care

Beef Trust Shows) 
White Swan,

Princess

Alexander, Ted 
(Specks)

Allen, Herbert 
Banks, Alfred 
Bean, J. Wesley 
Black, John 
Bresnahan, T. J. 
Burns Jr., Bobby 
Burns, Harmon 
Burton, Leon 
Burton. Thomas 
Cansdale, Harry

Men
Dennis, Jack 
Denton, Chick 
De Rosselle, Rex 
Fantinos, The Four 
Flowers, Jack Carl 
Frank, Albert 
Frank, Mr. & Mrs.

Sidney 
Franzelon, F. 
Gardiner. W. S. 
Gear, Billy, Amuse

ment Enterprises 
Golden Pair. The 
Gregory. Bill 
Gupana. Pacifica 
Hoffman. Jean C. 
Horton Jr.. W. M. 
Johnson Jr.. J. E.

Young. Col. RodgerYoung, Davie 2lall' £a,’Ls
YOUNG.

Valentine, Wm.
Vann, J. M.
Varga, D. J.
Vasco, Bernard 
Vaughn, Floyd 
Vernon, Ralph 
Vevea, Toby 
Villiers, T. H.

Solter. Tim
Somerfield, Charles
Sorensen, Asger 
Sorensen, Joe

Ö’Connelir“Ted' Robbins’, Vic 
O’Connell. Thos. D. Roberts, Curley 

"....— Roberge, victor 
Frenchy Sorensen, RobertO’Dare, Barney

O’Day, Bill 
O’Day, Timothy 
O’Day, Walter

O.

Robinson, Dr. Sorg, Dare 
Charles S. Sparks, Bob

HOWARD A.
Young, J. J.
Young. Raymond A.
Youngblood, Zeke
Yurshus, John

Clark, John 
Clovers, The Four 
Connote, Lee 
Curley, Frank
Davis,’Allan A. Kelley, L. C.
See LETTER LIST on page 69
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
10c a Word

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy
Forms Close in Cincinnati

(25 Opera Place)

Thursday for Following
Week’s Issue

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
‘‘blind” ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service.

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies.

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

KENTUCKY WANTS SHEET-WRITERS! — TO- 
bacco markets open all winter. 100%. Out

line experience first letter. KENTUCKY 
FARMERS HOME JOURNAL, 407-B McDbwell 
Bldg., Louisville, Ky. x
MEDICINE MEN—SELL OLD INDIAN TONIC 

in pints. . Easy payment plan. Write
AMOGEN COMPANY, 147 North Street, San 
Antonio, Tex.
MEN OR WOMEN WORKING RURAL ROUTES 

earn additional money soliciting subscrip
tions monthly farm magazine. Write 990-536 
SOUTH CLARK, Chicago.
NEW TRICK, EASILY, QUICKLY DONE BEFORE 

their eyes. Mystifying, baffling. Stands ex
amination and repeating. Sample three dimes. 
Also have new well made Tricks, Jokes, 
Puzzles. Ten assorted sent postpaid for $1.00. 
Nothing free. CROSS SPECIALTY, Box 23, 
Belmar, New Jersey. x
OPERATE OWN WHOLESALE CANDY Busi

ness—Samples, Price Lists, 50c. Nationally 
known items. MONROE DISTRIBUTING CO., 
21 Hall Avenue, Newport, R. I.
QUICK SELLING TIES—BIG “ASSORTMENT.

$1.50 dozen—higher grades. Over 100% 
profit! Free Swatches, details. DANFORTH, 
489-B Fifth Avenue, New York. x
RED HOT SELLER! EVERYBODY SEES IT 

wants one. Agents and salesboard men, 
write at once. ENTERPRISE NOVELTY CO., 
Box 294, Baltimore, Md.
RESURRECTION PLANT—UNIQUE NOVELTY,

Miracle of Nature. Costs below 2c; sells for 
25c. C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio St., Mesilla, New 
Mexico. x
SELL CHRISTMAS, SCRIPTURALS, CHANGE- 

ables— Improved 9x11 ”, 4’/2xl 1" Signs. Tre
mendous unlimited market. Big quick profits. 
Write. KOEHLERS, 335 Goetz, St. Louis, Mo. 
_______________________________no30x 
SELL NEW ARTISTIC PATRIOTIC PICTURE!

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. Beautifully 
illustrated 12’/2* 19. Sells on sight to every
one! Special Profits! Sample copy, 25c coin. 
L. E. LE BROW, 4 Watsessing Ave., Bloom
field, N. J.
SELL PHOTOS. ILLUSTRATED COMIC 

Booklets. Spicy Xmas Cards, Novelties.
Wholesale lists, 10c. NATIONAL SALES, 
Guntersville, Alabama.’x
SELL TRUEVISION EYE CLASS CLEANER—IT’S 

magic. Sells on sight. Send 25e to cover 
mailing and packing sample. KlNNER PROD
UCTS COMPANY, Springfield, O.
SELL BANKRUPT CLOTHING BARGAINS FROM 

home, store, auto. Shoes, 15c; Men's Suits,
Overcoats, 75c; Dresses, 10c. Experience un
necessary. Free wholesale catalog. SUPERIOR 
JOBBING, 1250-VQ Jefferson, Chicago. x
SUITS, $1.00 UP: DRESSES, 10c UP; COATS, 

40c up—Complete line. Write for circular.
J. BRINKER, 246 Division, New York.x
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 
information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1107 Broadway, New York.de7x
WINTER UNDIES—THAT NEW 50c NOVELTY 

is plenty hot now. Send 25c for sample and 
quantify prices. JACK BLADES, Box 944, 
Altoona, Penna._______________________  
WOODEN WONDER RING — BEAUTIFUL 

colors, unique. Copyrighted. Absolutely
new, 60c dozen: sample, 25c. MacVEY, 291 
Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.____________ 
XMAS GOODS—5-10-25C. FAST SELLERS.

Big profit. Appoint sub-agents. Particulars 
Free. MISSION. Office 15, 2328 West Pico, 
Los Angeles, Calif._____________________ 
YOUR AND YOUR "SWEETHEART’S” FIRST 

names on a Wood Charm. Agents wanted.
Two Samples—25c. REMO, Box 527, Bridge
port, Conn.
15 FAST SELLING XMAS NOVELTY CARDS— 

$1.00 or 3 for 25c. J. C. HUDSON, Box
351, Cranford, N. J.
127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR 

Office. Business of your own. Full par
ticulars free. ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York. 

de7x
1941 WATCHES, RADIOS, PHONOGRAPH 

Combinations. Shavers, Typewriters, Foun
tain Pens, Violins. All makes. Lowest 
agents' prices. Write your wants. SIMMMS, 
Warwick, New York.

BIG DEMAND FOR NEW SONGS, MELODIES 
written for exceptional lyrics. Royalty basis. 

AL SANDERS, 1261 North LaSalle St., Chi
cago. III.
GREETINGS ON A RECORD—THRILL DEAR 

ones. Musical effects. Mail anywhere, $1.
Also your own song on 1 O-inch record. Vocal, 
Instruments, $3. Send lead sheet. URAB 
RECORDING, 245 West 34th, New York.
MUSIC ARRANGED, COMPOSED (WORDS), 

printed. 1,000, Two-Page Piano, low prices.
Write for information. CONFARE, 711 S. 
Loomis St., Chicago.
WANTED—SONGS, POEMS, RADIO SCRIPTS.

Publication by leading firms. No fees, En
close 15c return postage. RALPH SCHOEN- 
LEBEN, 1438 Carlisle, Racine, Wis.
BROADCASTERS NEED POPULÄR' SONGS— 

Write one. Complete or lyric or music.
RADIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 117 W. Harrison 
Street, Chicago.

AGENTS AND 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

AGENTS MAKE BIC MONEY SELLING BOOK
Matches for advertising. Sample free. Write 

JOSEPH CURIN, 1807 S. Carpenter St., Chicago,

AGENTS—EXQUISITE GIFTS NOVELTIES;
Catalog 10c: Your Profit 100%. Your Cir

culars mailed to above Enquiries 250-50c. 
FREDERES, Coldwater, N. Y. X
AGENTS—MEN’S SUITS, 88c; PANTS. 23c;

Overcoats, 41c; Ladies' Coats, 36c; Dresses, 
10c; Sweaters, 25c. Other bargains. Catalog 
free. PORTNOY, 566-C Roosevelt, Chicago. 
______ ______________ x 
AGENTS—SELL $1.00 PACKAGE LAXTON IC.

Costs you 10c. 25c Corn Remover, 5c, Guar
anteed repeaters. VER I BEST PRODUCTS, 4250 
Easton, St. Louis, Mo. x
ART NOVELTIES — BEAUTIFUL RELIGIOUS

Wall Plaques. Good Xmas Sellers. Sample, 
35c. PYRAMID STUDIO, 812 N. 4th St, 
Leavenworth, Kan.
ATTENTION! AGENTS - DISTRIBUTORS — BE 

independent. Make more money. Super
Electric Water Heaters make wonderful Christ
mas Gifts. Sample, $1.00. Build your own 
profitable business. Write today. REAL 
PRODUCTS, 8622 Phillips, Chicago. x
BEAUTIFULLY TINSELED XMAS SIGNS — 25c 

seller, cost 5c: 15 samples. $1. Postpaid.
KLICK, P. O. Box 116, Midwood Station, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS — SHIRTS,

Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Pants, Jackets, 
Raincoats, Uniforms, etc. Sales equipment

•free. Experience unnecessary. NIMROD, 
4922-A Lincoln, Chicago. no30x
BUILD PERMANENT BUSINESS OF YOUR 

own with new Roach Killer. Agent’s name
on label. Write GOLDWYN SMITH CO., 
Tampa, Fla.
CARTOONED CIG. PACK WRAPS—FLASHY 

colorful, classy; samples and list swell 
numbers, two dimes; stamps okeh. FIVE- 
FIFTEEN, 418 E. 9th. Kansas City, Missouri.
CHANGE PENNIES TO DIMES—ENTERTAIN- 

ing stunt. No practice required. Money 
maker for agents. Complete outfit, 35c. 
AMERICAN SPECIALTY. Swampscott, Mass.
FAST SELLING NOVELTIES—ALL KINDS, LOW 

prices, big profits. State business. Sample, 
10c; List, stamp. KENNELL'S, U. Sta., Fayette
ville, Ark.
FAST SELLING COMIC POST CARDS—GOOD 

Drofit: $5.50 thousand. Send 60 cents for
100 cards. HENRY KOST. Liberty. N. Y.
FOR MAKING EXTRA MONEY GET !N TOUCH 

with BLUE ASH CRAFT MILL, P. 0. Box 
163. Blue Ash. O. Stamo appreciated.
"GOD BLESS AMERICA Sl'CN” 20c—MAGIC 

trick or coin boxes. Good trick for Christ
mas parties. 10c. NOVELTY COMPANY, Box 
233, Mt. Morris. N. Y.
LADIES USE IT. MEN LIKE IT, DIME BRINGS 

It—You'll be pleased. Particulars, stamp.
ARNOLD, 105 S. Halsted, Chicago, Illinois.

ANIMALS, BIRDS & PETS
ALLIGATORS, LARGE VARIETY; SNAKE DENS, 

Chameleons, Iguanas. Wild Cats, Bears, 
Racing Turtles, Fox, Opossums, Frogs. Price 
list. ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Fla. de7

I GOOD SIDELINE FOR PRINTING AND ADVER- 
tising Salesmen—Decalcomania Name Plates 

in small quantities. Great demand. Also make 
money applying Initials on automobiles. Free 
samples. "RALCO,” 1305 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass.x 
JUST OUT! — UNITED STATES PATENT 

Trouser-Guards protects men’s pants from 
fraying and wear on bottoms of cuffs. Sen
sational! Retails 25c! Details, free! NA
TIONAL TROUSER-GUARD, 222 Simon Bldg., 
Shreveport, La. no3O
JUST OUT! NEW, AMAZING, SHOCKPROOF

Watch. Elegant thin, gold-color, engraved 
effect case. Red minute dial. Three-year 
guarantee. Each in rich display box with Free 
Knife and Chain to match. Your profit, $1.00. 
Send quick for 25c sample offer. UNITED 
WATCH COMPANY, Dept. C-12, Saint Cloud, 
Minn. x

ANIMALS, SNAKES AND BIRDS FOR SHOW 
Folks.—Now contracting Trained Wild Animal 

Acts for next spring. SNAKE KING, Browns- 
vi I le, Tex._______________________ de28x
BEAUTIFUL COYOTE RUGS, $12.50 EACH—

Mounted Coyote Heads, $5.00. All open 
mouth. Large Elk Head, $25.00. STRANGE, 
Clarkston, Wash. de7x
BLACK BEARS, $40.00; AFRICAN GREEN,

Tame, Dodging Monkey, $20.00; Parlor 
Tumbler Pigeons, $5.00 pair; Pet Gophers, 
Flying Squirrels, Cavies, White and Black Rats, 
Waltzing Mice, Pets all kinds. We buy and 
exchange. DETROIT PET SHOP, 3330 West 
Lafayette, Detroit, Mich.
CHUKAR PARTRIDGE, BREEDING STOCK, $5 

pair, strong healthy stock. World’s finest 
game birds. W. S. SLOCOMB, Woodsboro, Tex. 
__________________ _____ ________ x 
DEEP SEA CURIOSITIES—STUFFED CURIOUS

Fish and Sea Animals for Pit, Side Shows, 
Museums. JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1515 
Seventh Avenue, Tampa, Fla.
FEMALE AFRICAN LION—18 MONTHS OLD;

weighs 225 pounds; perfect specimen. Price 
$30.00 crated. CANNON’S WILD ANIMAL 
FARM, Grady, Arkansas._________________  
FOR SALE—OX TEAM OF MIDGET CATTLE

from Otto Gray's Ranch. Will pull anything 
on wheels. SHY MUNGER, Stillwater, Okla.
FOR SALE—2 PUMAS, 2 AFRICAN LIONS, 

1 Indian Leopard, 1 African Leopard, 1
Spotted Hyena. Price $500.00 for the lot. 
CHASE WILD ANIMAL FARM, Egypt, Mass. 
__________ ____________ _____ de7x 
GIANT MALE RHESU5, FEMALE RHESUS, FE- 

male Mono; all tame pets. Female Lion,
Snakes, Iguanas Parrakeets, Canaries. 
SNAKEY, Box 385, San Antonio. Tex.______  
HAVE TWO EXTRA SPOTTED PERFORMING

Ponies for sale. $50.00 and $75.00. Nearly 
100 others. NESS TRAINED ANIMAL FARM, 
Bethlehem, N. H.
LIVE ARMADILLOS, $2.50; PAIR, $4.00 —

Guaranteed feeders. Mother and Babies, 
$9.50. Also Armadillo Baskets, Lamps, Novel
ties. APELT ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort, Tex. 

de28x
MIDGET CIRCUS STOCK —SMALL TYPE 

pure-bred Shetlands, any color. Missouri
Mules that are real midgets. Matched pair 
and drill teams. FRED WILMOT, Richards, 
Missouri. x
FINE HEALTHY RHESUS MONKEYS, HAND

Raised; Parrots, Macaws, Pheasants, Pea
fowls, green, white and blue. OLYMPIC 
GAME FARM, Grand Junction, Colo. 
STANDARD RABBIT AND PET JOURNAL,'

Milton, Pa. Year 50c, 3 Years $1.00. Sam
ple, Dime. Pet Supplies; Printing. 250 Let
terheads, $1.25.
THREE-YEAR-OLD SPOTTED PICKOUT PONY, 

two Sets Circus Ponv Harness, like new.
EWALT AMUSEMENT CO., Geneva, Neb.
WRITE FOR OUR 1940 CATALOGUE — 

Largest, most complete ever published.
MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Oceanside, N. Y. Di
rect importers from all over the world.
4 TRAINED DOVES AND PROPS—REAL ACT.

Work for anybody. Fifteen Dollars. Set of 
Seven Punch Figures. Nine Dollars. Magic 
taken in trade, THOS. FINN, Hoosick Falls, 
N. Y.

BOOKS, CARTOONS, 
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

COMIC XMAS CARDS—REAL CLEVER ONES.
Circular and Samples, 25c, Fifteen Cards by 

Express, $1.00. STRALEY, 1015 Mulberry, 
Springfield, O.
EARN MONEY IN ANY CROWD —CALL 

Names of Strangers, tell Unspoken Questions. 
Professional Course Mind Reading, Spirit Writ
ing, etc., $1.00. NORMAN, Box 341, San 
Bernardino, Calif.
HOL I DAY WINNERS—“OFF IC I AL~ CURRICU- 

lum Drinks Mixing" by “Pioneers-Experts 
33 Years." Endorsed America. Choice five 
books. Complete Wines—American Whiskies 
—Rums—Gins—Liqueurs—50c each. NATION
AL DRINKS, 1107 Broadway, New York City. 
HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! HANDBOOK OF 

midway games and attractions tells all 
about carnival business. Order today! Pay 
postman $1.98 plus charges. Information, 
stamp. PYRAMID, Box 116, Edgewood, R. I. 
LEARN .WATCHMAKING — MATERIAL IN- 

structions for start and Wholesale Supply 
Catalog, all $1.00. Refund not O. K. 
STEWART, Dept. BB 721 Olive, St. Louis, Mo. 
__________________________________ x 
"MANUAL OF SHOW STUNTS” TEACHES

Acrobatics, Juggling, Baton Twirling, Lariat, 
Balancing, and other excellent tricks. Only 
$1.00 complete (C. O. D.. $1.12). H. FLOYD, 
1619 Wilson Ave., Chicago, III.
PRETTY GIRL (REAL PHOTOGRAPHS), BOOKS,

Novelties. Big assortment, $1.00: catalog, 
10c. B. BRAUN. 353 W. 47th St., Chicago, x 
SENSATIONAL SNAPPY CUBAN, MEXICAN

Pictures, Books, Booklets, Miscellaneous: 
Samples, Lists, 50c—Large Selections, $3.00. 
JORDANART-CEDARWAY, 16R, Boston, Mass. 
_____________ _____________________ x 
SUCCESS CLUB—COMPLETE INFORMATION 

and first lesson. “Health and Success,” 
$1.00; none free. JENNINGS LABORATORY, 
5430 Lawton Ave,, Detroit, Mich.
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures.
Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, 
Wis, no30x

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL DOLLARS IN YOUR MAIL 100% YOURS
—as “Co-Operator,” supplying millions job

less satisfying employment information. We 
fill Co-Operator's orders! CO-OPERATIVE 
SERVICE, 77 Swan, Buffalo, New York, 
ATTRACTIVE BALL-THROWING GAMES —

Bottles, Cats, Dolls, Kids, Tenpins. Complete 
portable outfits ana supplies. LA MANCE, 
782 Marion, S. E., Atlanta, Ga.
BIG PROFITS IN THE SOAP BUSINESS—I 

teach you how to make soap. Send 50c.
HAROLD ENGLEHART, Copley, O._________ 
CREATE SELF EMPLOYMENT THAT PAYS

50c to $1.00 hour. Valuable instructions, 
25c (silver). “CALI-CO,” P. 0. Box 157, Lake
side, Calif.
DO YOU WANT A WELL-PAYING SPARE 

time business? Send 2£c deposit for your 
printing sales portfolio. BRINK PRINTING, 
1130 Holmes, Menominee, Mich.________  
FOR SALE—ESTABLISHED BUSINESS U. S.

highway 35 miles from Cincinnati. Lunch, 
beer, gas, dance hall; lake, well stocked; good 
buildings. Ready to operate, fully equipped. 
Will sacrifice. G. B. COURTS, Mt.' Grab, Ohio. 
_______________________________ np-x 
"GAG” HEADLINE OUTFIT COMPLETE, NEVER

used, first $50.00 cash takes it. AL HESS, 
419 Ellicott St., Buffalo. N. Y. x
GET DOLLAR BILLS GALORE — EASILY, 

quickly. The most amazing bargain for 
everyone. Information 10c. R. BROOKS, Box 
120, Arkansaw, Wis. ________
LOOKING FOR A JOB OR BUSINESS PROPO-

sition! You will find it in Progress Maga
zine, Copy 10c. VICKS PRINT, Exeter, N. H.

x
OUR GENUINE BARBECUED FRANKS ARE 

“huge” moneymakers! Complete Formula 
(dime) postpaid. Other valuable information 
included. DAVIS, Box 1484-BX, Clarksburg, 
W, Va ______________
PITCHMEN! SOLICITORS! —MAKE EXTRA 

money with new Stamping Outfit. Stamp
Checks, Plates, Fobs. Catalog 69-B free.
C. H. HANSON. 303 W. Erie, Chicago. x
START MAIL ORDER BUSINESS!—PLENTY 

of mail selling, local opportunities. Ask for
opportunities big mail. KATZ, 4254 No. 
Kimball, Chicago.______________________
1,000 IMPRINTS—50c, YOUR NAME PRINTED 

thereon. Amazing profits. Full line sam
ples, 10c. THORNBURGH SERVICE, 1206 
Monroe, Wichita Falls, Texas. del 4

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

NOTICE
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column, 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not be advertised as “used” in The Billboard.

A-l BARGAINS’—WURLITZER 616, $45.00;
Wurlitzer 61. $65,00; Wurlitzer 500, 

$145.00; Evans Ten Strike, $50.00; Chicken 
Sam (with base), $49.50; Jennings Fast Time 
<F. P.), $90.00; Keeney Track Time, 1938 
Model, $75.00: Paces Races, Black Cabinet, 
$30.00; Gold Cup, $55.00; Mills Q. T., 10c 
play, $30.00; Mills Vest Pocket Bell, $30.00; 
A.B.T. Target-Red, White and Blue, $16.00; 
Triumph, $15.00; Commodore, $15.00; Roxy, 
$35.00: Bally Beautv, $35.00. Will Pay Cash 
for Following Consoles: Keeney Triple Entry, 
Keeney Super Track Time. ATLAS VENDING 
CO., INC., 410 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.

x
A-l BARGAINS —GALLOPING DOMINOS, 

$20.00; Lucky Lucre, $99.50; Anti-Air
crafts, $85.00; Automatic Golf, $89.50. Send 
deposit. SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING, Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y._________________________  
BALL GUM, 5/g”, FACTORY FRESH, 12c BOX;

Tab, Stick, Midget Chicks, every Vending 
Cum. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. J.de14x 
BANGADEER, $40.00; KEENEY'S ANTI-AIR-

craft, $85.00; Seeburg's Convict, $65.00. 
All guns in excellent A-l condition. ALBERT 
A. KURTZ, 1624 6th St., Rock Island. III. 
CLEARANCE SALE — TOM MIX, $29.50;

Chicken Sam with base. $69.50. Keeney’s 
Aircraft, dark cabinet. $79.50: light cabinet, 
$99.50. Phonographs: Rockola Rhythm Mas
ters. $69.50: Wurlitzer 616 A, side panels 
and grills. $69.50: Wurlitzer P 12 $35.00. 
E. & R. SALES, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Evans hialeah special — like new,

Check Separator, only console that will op
erate in automatic territory with “one shots,” 
perfect condition, $125.00. Token Payoff 
Cigarette Machines. 1939 Gingers, $13.50; 
Mercurys, plain, $17.00: absolutely like new. 
H. E. ODOM, 3023 Weaver Ave., Baltimore, 
Md. ______________________
FACTORY REBUILT RED HEAD TRACKTIMES 

with latest improvements, including extra 
dear glass over decorated glass to prevent 
breakage of latter. The greatest money 
making Console. $55. One third dep., bal. 
COD. W. E. KEENEY MFG. CO., 2611 Indiana 
Ave., Chicago.
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FOR SALE—PENNY PHONOS. STANDARD

Models, $25-00 each. 1 /2 cash, balance
C. O. D. YENDES SERVICE CO., 1817 N. 3d,
Dayton, O. de21x
FOR SALE — 4 MILLS 1939 THRONES,’ 

$195.00; 5 Penny Phono, $35.00; 2 See- 
burg Classic, $225.00; Wurlitzer 600, $185-00; 
Wurlitzer 61, $90.00; Wurlitzer 412 with 
Grill, $50.00; Rockola Windsor. $95.00; 
Janette Rotary Convertor, 110 volts, $25.00. 
t. C. JONES, Gunnison, Colo.
GET WISE! MODERN ARCADE-SPORTLANDS 

are profitable year around. World’s largest 
selection of equipment to choose from. Write 
for 1940 catalog and price list. MIKE MUNVES 
CORP., 593 10th Ave., New York.tfnx 
GOODBODY HAS A MESSAGE FOR EVERY Op

erator reading this advertisement. Send in 
your name and address at once. JOHN GOOD
BODY, 1824 E. Main, Rochester, N, Y. de7
PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR PIN GAMES AND

Phonographs—Bulbs, Fuses, Rectifiers, Con
tacts, Points, Coin Chutes, Slides, Springs, Tips, 
Rubber Rings, Rubber Rebounds, Collection 
Books, Balls, Timers, Solder, Tape, Wrappers, 
Tools. Screws, Electric Wire, Sockets, Plugs, 
etc. Write for Free Catalog. NEW YORK 
SPECIALTIES, 818 Tenth Avenue, New York 
City.
ONE WESTERN 1939 BASEBALL, ONE EVANS

Ten Strike, 36 5c Snacks, all in good shape, 
or will trade for 1c Grip Scales, 1c Challengers, 
1c Scales. SENECA WHOLESALE CO., Seneca, 
Kan.• 
PIN GAME, PHONOGRAPH, CIGARETTE,

Vending, Beverage, Sales Board, and Slot 
Machine Stock Collection Books; also other 
stock forms ready for immediate delivery. 
Specially printed books for all types of coin 
operated machines. Can be made to suit your 
requirements. If you already have forms, 
send along to us, so that we can check for 
better design and more efficient use. Write 
to the attention of Charles Fleischmann, spe
cialist on coin machine collection forms, who 
will be glad to assist you in every way possible. 
BALTIMORE SALESBOOK COMPANY, 120 W. 
42d Street, New York City- X
RAYOLITE, HITLER CONVERSION, $30.00;

Model F Targets, $5.00; Challengers, $9.00. 
Trade 27 1c Venders for anything. SERVICE 
VENDING. Shawnee, Kan.______  
RECONDITIONED LIKE ' NEW —QUARTER

Futurity, SJP, $25.00; nickel Futurity. SJP, 
$25.00; quarter Caille, SJP, $15.00; Mills Rio, 
$20.00: Golden Wheel, $12.50. Sell separately 
or entire lot $89.50. Deposit, Balance 
C. O. D. LIFETONE SOUND, 2000 Peoria Ave., 
Peoria, III.
REFINISH USED MACHINES WITH FOUR-IN-

One—Removes scratches, cleans, waxes and 
polishes in one operation. Special: Send $1.00 
todav and receive two $1.00 bottles. OHIO 
PRODUCTS CO., Canton, Ohio.
SACRIFICE—TWENTY 1c HERSHEY VENDERS, 

$2.50; Ten 1c Ball Gum, $1.50; Ten Hof 
Peanut, $6.00; Fifty Postage Stamp, $3.50. 
CAMEO VENDING, 402 West 42d, New York 
City.
THE BEST OFFER TAKES THE FOLLOWING:

Ray-o-Lifes, F.P., 6; Chicken Sams, 2; 
Western Base Ball, F. P.. 1: Ten Strikes. 150 
score unit, 4: Keenev Antiaircraft, black cab
inet, 5. Terms, third cash, bal. C.O.D. TRI
STATE COIN AMUSEMENT CO., P. O. Box 75, 
Lansing, Michigan. .
UP AND UP, MAJORS, AIRPORT, 4-5-6, HOLD

Tight, each $8.00. Lucky Strike, $15.00; 
Triumph, $11.00: Sports, $18.50; Mills 1-2-3, 
$29.50. All free plavs, perfect condition. 1/? 
deposit, balance C. O. D. WILLIAM PLEISS, 
815 Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Penna.
WANTED—OLD-TIME OBSOLETE SLOT MA- 

chines, Music Boxes, Slot Pianos, Band Or
gans, Arcade Machines, Wooden Indians. 
BOYER, 2700 Wabash, Chicago.
WANTED—MACHINES IN GOOD CONDITION 

for arcade in Greater New York. Full 
particulars, prices, first letter. BOX 193, c/o 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.
WANTED Q. T.’s VEST POCKETS, BLUEFRONTS 

and Pace Comets. “Spot cash.” Write, giv
ing serial numbers and denomination for esti
mate before shipping. W. A. HUFFMAN, 1310 
E. Grand. Albuquerque, N. M.
WILL TRADE CHICKEN SAM WITH BASE, 

perfect, for three Mills Vest Pockets.
F. SCOTT, Fairfax, So. Dakota.
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS—PERFECT CON- 

dition. Model 412, $32.50; Model 616, 
$54.50. D. ROBBINS & CO., 1141B DeKalb 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. no30
3 CHICKEN SAMS WITH BASES, 2 EVANS

Ten Strike, 1 Rockola Ten Pins, A-1 shape—- 
$49.50 each; $275.00 for lot. Trade for 
Snacks, Masters, Grippers. HOUSTON (Texas) 
DISTRIBUTING CO.
15 DRÜSHELL STAMP MACHINÉS, USED 

month, $10.00 each, three for $25.00.
What have you to trade? ASHBY SAUNDERS, 
Culpeper, Va.
20 SEEBURG PLAZAS, 1939, A-1 SHAPE, 

$145.00 each (crated) ; 10 Chicken Sams, 
$65 each. OAKDALE SALES. 2875 N. Clark 
St., Chicago, 111.
50 COLUMBUS MODEL À PEANUT MACHINES.

$3.00: 10 ABT. Model F. $9.00: 15 Stewart 
McGuire Hexagon shape gum machines, $5.00. 
RICHARD INGE, 161 Glenwood, Mobile, Ala.
150 SNACKS TYPE FOUR COLUMN BULK

Venders, $6.50 each, 5 at $6.00, 10 at $5.50, 
25 at $5.00 each. AL BERMAN, 636 Lincoln 
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. de7
200 F. P. PIN GAMES—ADVISE GAMES 

wanted and best offer. Want American 
Eagles, Sparks, Champions, Imps and Totalizers. 
MASSENGILLS, Kinston, N. C. del4

, ♦... « ♦ - ♦... ♦ ♦... ♦ ♦ ♦ .

Show Family Album

THIS PICTURE of clowns with Christy Bros.’ Circus, season of 1922, 
was taken somewhere in Pennsylvania. In the rear, left to right, are the 
late Joe Dobeck, juggler; Charles Dryden, foot juggler, who trouped with 
the Bud Anderson Circus in 1939; Vernon West, wire walker, who is now 
a member of the Westlake Troupe, jugglers; “Fat” Rowe, dog trainer; 
“Shorty” Evans, tramp clown, retired and living in St. Louis, and Charles 
Nelson, producing clown, deceased. Standing in front is Harry James» 
who now has his own dance band.

The Billboard invites its readers to submit photos taken from 15 to 
20 years ago. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR and that 
they be accompanied with complete descriptive data. Group photos are 
preferred, but pictures of individuals who are STILL LIVING will be 
weclomed. They will be returned if so desired. Address Show Family 
Album Editor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, O.

5,000 PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, $150.00; TEN
Refinished Groetchen Columbias Cigarette

Reels, $200.00. ARKANSAS NOVELTY CO., 
Magnolia, Ark. x

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE

HEADQUARTERS FOR SANTA CLAUS SUITS, 
Beards, Wigs, Boot Tops, etc. Sale or rent. 

COSTUMER, 238 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.
MODERN LEGPADS—HIPS, RUBBER BUSTS,

Rubber Garments, Circus Silk Opera Hose; 
(Wigs. Toupees. Evelashes of Human Hair) ; 
(Thermo Chin Lift) ; Cosmetics, Finger Nails; 
Evening, Stage-1 ridescent Gowns. Female Im
personators’ Outfits. 1940 Illustrated Booklet 
10c with Costumes, 15c deductible from order. 
SEYMORE, 246 Fifth Ave., New York. x
OVERCOATS, STREET SUITS, $6.00; LADY’S

Fur Coat, $6; Orchestra Coats, Jackets, 
$2.00; Tuxedos, $10.00; Scenery, $10.00. 
WALLACE, 2416 No. Halsted, Chicago.
PERSONAL WARDROBES OF STAGE AND

Screen Stars—Slightly used. Gowns, Dresses, 
Costumes, Fans. Write MOSS, 611 5 Fountain 
Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

FORMULAS

MONEY-MAKING FORMULAS — THOUSANDS 
of new “make-it-yourself” trade secrets 

and compounds. Illustrated circulars free. 
O. WARREN, 15 Park Row, New York. no3Ox
PITCHMEN’S NEW 924 PACE MONEY MAK- 

ing Bible. Contains 10,000 Formulas, Reci
pes, Secrets for easilv making fast sellers and 
bigger profits. Compete book, $1.50 postpaid, 
or C. O. D. ADAMS BROWN COMPANY, 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. x
THAXLY FORMULAS FOR SUCCESSFUL PROD- 

ucts—Accurate Analyses Assured. Result
ful Research. Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO., 
Washington, D. C. X

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ALL MAKES REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES
—Guaranteed. Heavy Aluminum Geared 

Popping Kettles, $7.50 each. CARMEL KORN 
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago.
BINGO BLOWER—SMALL BALL TABLE SIZE, 

like new, perfect for coveralls; other games, 
midget cars cheap. BOX 2, Dayton, O.

FOR SALE—21 PASSENGER CUSTOM BUILT
Bus, new September, 1938. Very lew mile

age, best care, excellent paint, full guarantee 
mechanically (cost $4,200.00 new). Most 
beautiful transportation on wheels, a bargain 
at $2,500.00. Contact HOTEL CANFIELD, 
Dubuque, la.__________________________  
FOR SALE—LONG RANGE SHOOTING GAL-

leries. Your can make your loading tubes 
lc each. Plans $1.00. H. B. SHERBAHN, 
Wayne, Neb.
FOR SALE—USED CUSTARD MACHINE, ONE 

late model Kohr job, several NV-WA jobs 
and two Eze-Freze. All the above brine 
jobs, $150.00 to $250.00 each, all in service
able condition. One demonstrator, Eze-Way 
“all electric.” Will register at Hotel Sherman 
during Showmen's Convention. FRANK 
THOMAS, General Equipment Co., 423 W. 
South, Indianapolis, Ihd. x
POPCORN MACHINES — BURCH, STAR, 

Cretor, Long-Eakins, Dunbar, Geared Popping 
Kettles, Caramel-Corn Outfits. Lowest prices. 
NORTHSI DE MFG. CO- Indianola, Iowa. de28x
POPCORN CRISPETTE AND CARAMEL CORN

Machines—Dry Poppers, Wet Poppers, Po
tato Chip Outfit. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High 
St., Springfield, Ohio. felx
PRINTING PRESSES, TYPE RACKS, TYPE

Cases, Printers’ Supplies. No trade in allow
ance. BAHR PRINTERS' SUPPLIES, 50 Mel
rose, Rochester, N. Y.
SOUND TRUCK—FORD V8, 45 WATT AMPLI- 

fier, Six Foot Trumpets, Driver Units, Phono, 
Radio Microphone, AC Power Plant. New 
equipment, $400.00. MONTROSS SOUND, 182 
6th Ave., Troy, N. Y.
TATTOO OUTFITS, SUPPLIES, CURIOS, ODDI- 

ties, Unusuals, Antiques, Glassware, China, 
Bronzes, Ivory Carvings, Cloisonne, Indian 
Relics. MILLER, 433 Main, Norfolk, Va.

FOR SALE—SECOND- 
RAND SHOW PROPERTY

A-1 PORTABLE SKATE FLOOR, 50x80 FT., 
and beautiful Tent, used one season. Abso

lutely going for best offer. Must sell by De
cember 1. WATTERS MOTOR CO., Whitley 
City, Ky._____________________________  
BARGAIN — SMALL WURLITZER BAND

Organ, mechanically perfect; no drums to 
get out of order. Suitable for Twin Ferris 
Wheels. Write J. A. MONTGOMERY, St. 
Clair, Pa.
DUAL LOOP-O-PLANE—ALMOST NEW, PER- 

fect condition. Beautifully lighted. Com
plete every way, $1,000 cash. Can be seen 
at winter quarters any time. KING REID 
SHOWS, Dorset. Vermont. del 4
FOR SALE—LATE SMITH & SMITH CHAIR-O-

Plane and 2-ton Truck. Both In A-1 condi
tion. HARRY HUNTING, care Billboard, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

DUAL LOOP-O-PLANE, $1,050.00; MINIA- 
ture Train, 1,300 feet ■ track, $900.00;

Frozen Custard machine on truck, $225.00. 
Also Custer Cars and High Striker cheap. 
J. B. ALEY, Box 158, Rt. 4. Anacostia, D. C.
FOR SALE—SIXTEEN AND TWENTY-FOUR 

Seat Adults Chairplanes, complete; Kiddy 
Aeroplane Ride, complete. CALVIN GRUNER, 
Pinckneyville, III.de21x
FORD PANEL. TRUCK—1934 MODEL. NEW

Tires, Motor. Trade for Schutz Vending 
Trailer. JOHN PRUITT, Denim Station, Greens- 
boro, N. C.
MERRY-GO-ROUND, FERRIS WHEEL, KID

Ride, Fun House, Three Trucks, Two Semi- 
Trailers, Mechanical Man, Tents, Portable 
Welder, Lawn Mower Sharpener, Photo Ma
chine, Leroi Motor. RAY YARHAM, Newton, 
la.
PENNANT MACHINE —COMPLETE WITH 

Fulton top, frame, motor and stock, $100.
C. H. BELL, 429 N. Div. St., Carterville. III.
RUBBER MOLDS—CAST YOUR OWN PLASTER 

or sell to others, a good business of your 
own. A. W. DOWNS, Marshall, Mich._______ 
TWO ABREAST SPILLMAN MERRY-GO-

Round, Eli No. 5 Ferris Wheel, Allan 
Herschell 10 Car Auto Ride, $3,000.00 cash. 
BOX C-617, Billboard, Cincinnati.______
4 PALS YOU DRIVE CAS AUTOS PHOTO

Machine, complete with instructions, $40.00.
Wurlitzer Band Organs. COLLINS, Box 77, 
Kearney, Nebr.

HELP WANTED

COMEDIAN WHO CAN DOUBLE ON STRINGED 
instrument. Can use any good novelty act 

that doubles music. Cowboy wardrobe essen
tial but not necessary. All winter’s work, 
radio broadcast and personals. State lowest; 
send photos if possible. JACK KARNS & COM
PANY, 144 Federal St., St. Albans, Vermont.
ESTABLISHED CONCERN CAN PLACE AGENT- 

Promoter—Must have car; contact auspices, 
schools; steady work. State all first letter. 
BOX C-619, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
GIRL MUSICIANS FOR ORGANIZED ALL-

Cirl Dance Band—Union; steady work. State 
age, experience, references; enclose photo. 
BOX C-621, Billboard, Cincinnati.
GIRL PIANO PLAYER—BETWEEN 18-25.

Read, Fake, Transpose. Good salary. Good 
offer for right girl. SYLVIA ROSS, Hotel 
Sherman, Escanaba, Mich.
GIRL OR MAN AERIALIST FOR FLYING RE- 

turn act; guarantee thirty-five weeks’ work;
good amateur considered. Write FLYING ACT, 
Cen. Del., Houston, Tex.> de7 
HELP WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST 

in handling and servicing route of coin oper
ated machines. Write JOE VUMBiCO, 322 N. 
Shamokin Street, Shamokin, Pa.
HOTEL ACTS AND ORCHESTRAS WANTED 

and furnished for all occasions—Send photos, 
etc. PAUL SPQR ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY, 
Ohio Bldg., Toledo, O. no3O
INTERESTED IN NITE CLUB ENTERTAINERS 

for inexpensive floor shows in small nite 
club. THE SOUTH SEA NITE CLUB, Pensa
cola, Fla. _________________ 
WANTED—PEOPLE ALL LINES, PARTS AND

Specialties, Feature Character Comedian, 
Merchant Man. VAL BALFOUR, 1219 Pierce 
Ave., Marinette. Wis.
WANTED—THE SPARE TIME SERVICE OF A 

good amateur cartoonist. Send sample of 
work at once. MILTON RUDD, Sylacauga, Ala. 
WRITE HYIWEST, SOUTH HAVEN, MINNE- 

sota — Wants Doubles, Singles, Music, 
Stock, Amateurs (at liberty). Send addresses, 
photographs, with 3-cent stamps. Receive 
lists.
YOUNG LADY OR MAN—WIFE FOR TINTING 

Table; two Dark Room Boys. BUDS STUDIO, 
128 W. Bridge St., St. Martinville, La.

MAGICAL APPARATUS

■BARGAIN MAGICAL SECRETS—Ml NDREAD- 
ing, Escape, Side-Show Illusion; also illus

trated catalogue, 20c. GENOVES, General 
P. O. Box 217 New York, N. Y.___________  
CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING', MENTAL-

ism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, Fore
casts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, Lucky 
Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Books. 
Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page illustrated 
catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, New 
Address, 336 S. High, Columbus, O. no30x
FIRE EATING, VENTRILOQUISM, MIND

Reading, Spiritualism, Secrets. Swap, sell 
Used Magic, Vent., Punch Figures. Lists Free. 
1315 FERRIS. Los Angeles. Calif.__________  
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St., New
York City, N. Y. de7x
LATEST 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROFES-

sional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, Ventriloquial Figures, etc., 25c. 
KANTER’S, 1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

no30x
MAG IC—MENTAL! SM, SPIRITISM, FORTUNE

Telling, Luminous Paints. Ghost Effects. 
Handwriting, Palmistry Charts. Catalogue 10c. 
REILLY 57 E. Long, Columbus, O.______ __ 
SCOTCH PURSE — MYSTIFYING- INSERT

coin—then try to take out. Sample 25c. 
Wholesale prices. PUTNAM. 2974 Partridge 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
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SPIRIT CABINET, HAUNTED CHAIR, SPIRIT
Pump, War Exhibitions, Hanging Hitler, 

Blowing Up a Battleship, Color Changing Spot 
Lights for Floor Shows. All operated from a 
distance or thru walls by wireless. Better than 
magic; good as a spirit. BAUGHMAN, Wire
less Expert, Warren, O.
WANTED FOR SPOT CASH—ALL BOOKS ON

Magic and Mentalism. PHENIX PUBLISH
ING COMPANY, Grand River Station, Box 103, 
Detroit, Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS

ARE TRICKS YOUR HOBBY?—OUR COLLEC- 
tion of ten Novelty Jokes, postpaid $1.00.

KANT NOVELTIES, 323 Third Ave., Pittsburgh,
Pa. de21x
GENUINE WYOMING SWEETWATER AGATES

—Ideal Xmas Gifts, and Rock Collections. 
Raw Agates, 25c. Cut, Polished, $1.50. BOX 
457, Riverton, Wyo.
GENUINE YEAR OLD TENNESSEE COUNTRY

Cured Hams, thirty-five cents pound. 
DIMPLE BROOK FARMS, Box 377, Columbia, 
Tenn.
HIGH STRIKERS—CLOSING OUT NEW 1940

Machines. Three Singles, Doubles, all cut 
one-third to sell now. Write quick. LAPEER 
HI-STR I KER WORKS, Estab. 1906, Lapeer, 
Mich._________________________________ 
IMPROVE ADVERTISING WITH PICTURES—

$1.00 buys Newspaper Engraving; 500 en
graved Mirror-Krome Postcards your favorite 
photo, $5.00. Write us. CLAY CENTER EN
GRAVING COMPANY, Clay Center, Kansas.
OFFICIAL AMERICAN FLAG. STAMPS FROM

Washington, $1.50 per 1,000. America's 
Greatest Document, “Declaration of Independ
ence,” 14x17, $7.75 thousand. Dime for 
samples, oartirulars. ROSE, 8849 164th St., 
Jamaica. N. Y.____________ ___________  
PENMEN GREETING CARD CANVASSERS,

Wallet Concessions—Extra Special "The 
Metpen,” the pen for metallic writing; en
graves gold, silver, and all metallic colors, 
more beautiful than ink or pencil. Complete 
$1.50 mnnev order or C. O. D. extra. THE 
METPEN COMPANY, 128 West 23d, New 
York, N. Y._________________________ x 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — ANY STYLE, 

commercial or swing; original styles or 
"name” copies, $3.00. Satisfaction guaran
teed. CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE, 
Clinton, la.______________
THRILLING NOVELTIES, PHOTOS, BOOKS—

Big assortment, $1.00. Catalog, 10c. E. G. 
SPECIALTIES, Dept. 3, Carnegie, Penna. 
“WHIZZER” BICYCLE MOTOR—QUIET, DE- 

pendable, 4-cycle, 1 % h.p.; bicycle structure 
not weakened. Center of gravity unchanged. 
Looks like motorcycle. Easily installed. Ideal 
Christmas gift. Further information and 
nearest place to see, write BREENE-TAYLOR 
ENGINEERING CORPORATION, 6800 McKin
ley, Los Angeles. California._____________X
XMAS GIFT—YOUR PHOTOGRAPH ENLARGED 

8x10 from negative nr photo, oil colored 
by an artist, mounted, $1.00. TUCLAW, 
Stanhope, N. I. X

M. P. ACCESSORIES AND 
FILMS

NOTICE
News and display advertisements of in

terest to roadshowmen will be found in 
The Billboard's new film department. Look 
for “Non-Theafrical Films” in the index 
on page 3.

A LARGE CATALOG OF NEW 35MM. ROAD- 
show Attractions from $10.00 to $300.00.

Also Westerns, Comedies. Action Pictures. 
BUSSA FILM EXCHANGE, Friendship, Ohio. 

de21
“ALL-AROUND" REFLECTOR COMPANY’S 

New Motion Picture Reflector; Guaranteed 
to Increase Screen Illumination 40%. BOX 
1967-K, Cleveland, O. de21x
AMAZING BARGAINS—16MM. SOUND AND 

silent film, equipment and accessories; used
Ampro, Victor Sound or Silent Projectors 
cheap, easy terms. ZENITH, 308 West 44th 
St., New York.
AMAZING BARGAINS IN 35MM. FILMS—

Also, Pair R.C.A. Portables, 35MM, Sound, 
cheap. Complete outfit. STANDARD FILM 
SERVICE, Charleston. W. Va.
AMBITIOUS?—SHOW TALKIES THEATRELESS 

Communities. Sound Equipment. Weekly 
Programs rented. Used 16MM. Sound Pro
jectors, $155.00. ROSHON, 521 E. State The
atre Bldg,, Pittsburgh._________________  
ANOTHER TWENTY FIVE 16MM. SOUND

Programs from our Rental Library—Westerns, 
Action, Northwood, Mystery Pictures. 
Shipped subject to rewind and screening ex
amination. WILLIAM KOPP. INC., 2825 
Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
ASK FOR LIST — 16MM. SCHOOL AND ROAD- 

show Films, Equipment, and grand new Ad
vertising Setup. SWANK, 5861 Plymouth, St. 
Louis, Mo.______________________  de7x
ATTENTION, ROADSHOWMEN ¡—ONLY TEN 

dollars per week for a complete 16MM.
Sound Movie Show. Large selection. Perfect 
prints. Send for our Roadshowmen’s Special 
today. INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, 
INC., 1560 Broadway, N. Y. C.

BARGAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES, 
Opera Chairs, Screens, Spotlights, Stere

opticons, etc. Projectors repaired. Catalogue 
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 1318 Wabash, 
Chicago. de7x
BARGAINS GALORE — 8MM.-16Mb/L UST^ 

ings. NO-WA-KA, 255 Main Av., Passaic, 
N. |. X
BARGAIN—35MM. S. O. F. FEATURES, COM- 

edies and Shorts, Dollar Reel. Ten cents 
stamps brings List. HART’S STUDIOS, Box 22, 
La Vernia, Tex.______________  _______
CROWN OF THORNS, 35MM., POL IS H DIA - 

logue; sale or exchange. Want Polish and
religious 16MM. LEWEK, 1521 Sixth St., N.
Bergen, N. I,________________________
FOREIGN TALKIE FILMS FOR SALE—SOME 

with English titles. Good condition. Priced 
right. TEITEL FILMS, 440 N. Illinois, Indian- 
apolis, Ind.___________________________  
CINEMATIC, OWOSSO, MICHIGAN — XMAS 

35MM. Sound Bargains, adult, spook, relig- 
idus, children’s attractions, classroom enter
tainment, 16MM. library, special offer! (men- 
tion The Billboard.)____________________ _
NEW 16MM. SOUND SUBIECTS, $5.95;

Sound Titles, $1.00; Ends, 25c; Art Sample, 
dime. ARTCRAFT. 1221 East 6th Ave., Gary, 
Ind. _______________________________  
NICKELODEONS — CHAPLINS, PICKFORD,

Hart, 16 MM. MEGIFILMS, 340-G West 
29th, New York.______________________  
SACRIFICING TALKIE OUTFITS — 35MM.

Portable (2.000 ft.). $130.00: Theater In
stallation, $200.00. Projection Booth, Films, 
etc. GROBARICK, Eldridge Park, Trenton, 
N. j.________________________________  
SET HOLMES PORTABLE MOTION PICTURE

Projectors, 35MM; 2 projectors, amplifier, 
speaker. Suitable for small theatre. DAVID 
MULLIN, 314 Reed, Clearfield, Pa.
16MM. DUPONT FILM—110ft., $2.50; 8MM., 

70ft., $1.25 on camera spools, including best
processing. COPE, 3720 South Figueroa, Los 
Angeles._____ _______________________  
16MM. AND 35MM. FILM RENTALS—ALSO

The Life of Christ. INDEPENDENT MO
TION PICTURE EXCHANGE, 4726 South Pack
ard Avenue, Cudahy, Wis.
16MM. AND 35MM. SHORTS, FEATURES;

rental $10.00 weekly. New laboratory 
prints, sale, trades accepted. BOX 1083, New 
London, Texas._________________
35MM. SOUND FEATURES BOUGHT, SOLD, 

Rented, Exchanged—Perfect prints. 16MM.
100 footers, silent, $1.25 each. OAKLEY FILM 
EXCHANGE, Nelsonville, Ohio.____________  
35 MM. WESTERN AND FEATURE PICTURES

for Rent and Sale—Road Show Attractions. 
SPEER FILMS, 2937 College, Fort Worth Texas. 
$1,000 BELL & HOWELL 16MM. SOUND PRO-

jector, with Western Electric Sound, $285. 
INDEPENDENT MOTION PICTURE EXCHANGE, 
Cudahy, Wis. x

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES

FOR SALE—BUESCHER BASS SAXOPHONE.
Very good condition, $75.00. MRS. RODY

JORDAN, 107 Spring St., Springfield, Mass.
JUST THE THING FOR CHRISTMAS —

Genuine Pipe Organ; three octave, motor 
blown, $75-00; four octave, $95.00. BOX 290, 
Danville, III.. 
“MARTIN" B FLAT TENOR SAXOPHONE—'

With case, like new. Inspection allowed; 
first $50.00 takes it. D. J. MEGGENBURG, 
Manchester, la.
USED SILVER PLATED YORK BELL FRONT,

No. 676 Recording Bass. No case (lists 
$275.00), cash, $125.00. F. H. HOCHMUTH, 
1137 N. 3d, Milwaukee, Wis.

PARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTNER WITH $500.00 FOR
“Black Magic Miracles,” never before shown 

in America. Address J. PIATEAU, 1122 Tulane 
Ave., New Orleans. La. ______________X
COMPOSER, WITH RADIO ORCH.—PUB-

lisher contacts seeks lyricist with same. 
Please write fully. BOX C-625, Billboard, 
Cincinnati.

PERSONALS

CIRCUS ROUTE BOOKS AND PROGRAMS 
wanted—State show, year and selling price 

in first letter. H. H. CONLEY, Pickwick Build
ing, Park Ridge. III.____________________  
LAW BLANKS PROTECT YOU—CONTRACTS, 

Wills, Partnership Agreements. Digest Di
vorce Law. $1.00 each. D. A. FRANK, 1544 
West Flagler, Miami, Fla.________________  
PHOTOGRAPHS—SAMPLE AND LISTINGS, 

15c. ALBERT B. McGOLDRICK, Mansfield,
Mass.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND 
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR 10c OPERATORS—CUT PRICE ON 
all Machines and Supplies. Full Length 

Camera. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre 
Haute, Ind. de7

ABSOLUTELY BEST DIRECT POSITIVE BUY—
New Portable Double Unit, with cool fluo

rescent lighting system. Takes both 11/2x2" 
and 2,/jx31/4" pictures. Send for general 
catalog and information on new metal pre
cision enlarger-reducer. MARKS & FULLER, 
INC., Dept. BC540, Rochester, N. Y. de7x
DI REX DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER — NO FAD- 

ing, best gradation, highest speed. THE 
POSITYPE CORP. OF AMERICA, 244 Fifth Ave., 
NewYork, N. Y. mhlx
ENLARGEMENTS MADE FROM ANY SIZE 

photograph or negative—5x7”, two for 49c;
5 for $1.00; 8x10”, 47c, 3 for $1.00; 11x14”, 
67c, 2 for $1.00. Cash or C. O. D. Originals 
returned. PHOTO ART SERVICE, 5O5B Fifth 
Ave., New York City.
FINEST REPRINTS LESS THAN 1c IN QUAN- 

tity. Prompt service. Satisfaction guaran
teed. For free complete information write 
CONTACTO, XI89, Needham, Mass.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE 4-4-10c PHOTO GAL-

lery with Ancor Top; also Botton Machine 
Tintype. SAM ADLER, 1644 Blaine, Detroit, 
Mich.
HERE IT IS—THE BEST DOUBLE PHOTO

Machine buy yet makes 3 for 25c full form 
groups and closeups and 4 for 10c. Complete 
with Visualarger and Tinting Table, only 
$139.00. Write PRINCETON MFG. CO., Prince
ton, Ky.
PHOTO STAMPS, PHOTO JEWELRY NOVEL- 

ties with your photos copied, 25 cents post
paid. New Miniatures, 25c. Colored Enlarge
ments. Quick service. Lowest prices. NEW 
PROCESS STUDIOS, BB. 49 East 21st Street, 
New York.
PHOTOSTAMPS, 75c PER 100; POST CARDS, 

$3,00 per 100; enlargements, cuts, mats, 
printing. WILLIAM FILLINE, 3027 N. Kost- 
ner Ave., Chicago, III.
ROLLS DEVELOPED—TWO PRINTS EACH 

and two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c.
Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more, 1c. SUMMER'S
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. del4x
ROLLS DEVELOPED, 2 PRINTS EACH, 25c— 

Reprints 3c. Christmas Cards and Booklets.
RAMSDELL, Box No. 5, Portland, Maine.

SALESMEN WANTED

A NEW HOT ONE—SYMPLEX FABRIC CE- 
ment. Instantly repairs tents, awnings, bags 

and fabric materials. Amazing demonstrator. 
Get in on this now. Send 50c large size and 
salesman layout. SYMPLEX, Lamont, la. x 
CALENDAR SALESMEN FOR COPYRIGHT DE- 

sign—Better than old, costs less. Nine 
samples, quarter. CENTURY CALENDARS, Box 
5, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. X
LIVE WIRES—BIG MONEY OFFICIAL ITEMS 

from Washington. Dime for samples and 
particulars. CHARLES ROSE, 88-49 164th 
Street, Jamaica, New York.______________  
NEVER OUT OF DATE—350 YEAR CALENDAR 

and Easter Festivals. Fine Xmas Gift Book.
Sample, 25 cents: 10 books, $1.10, prepaid. 
NEWTON J. DARDEN, 1120 13th Street, N. 
W., Washington, D. C.__________________  
PLAYING CARD GAME—WITH NEW NOVELTY 

trump reference item. Over 100% Profit 
direct customer sales. P. O. BOX 842, Denver, 
Colo.____________________________ de7x
SALESMEN—BE WISE. SELL LATEX SELF-

Sealing Bandage. 60% profit. 10c for 
sample. R. HEYMAN. 9126 Grand River, De
troit_________________ _ ___________ X
SALESMEN, DISTRIBUTORS, SELL PATRIOTIC, 

clever “Army Draftee” postcards; also 1940 
"Merry Christmas Man” cards. CAP'S COMIC 
CARDS, B. R, Falls. Wis.________________  
SELL MEXIHOT BARBECUE HAMBURGER MA-

chine, $28.50: commission, $8.00. Sells on 
sight. DICKERSON MANUFACTURING COM
PANY, Department 2, Springfield, Mo. X

SCENERY AND BANNERS

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE-SHOW BANNERS AND 
pictorial panels—Positively no disappoint

ments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S. 
Halstead St., Chicago. III.____________ de7x
“GOD BLESS AMERICA BANNERS!”—BEAU- 

tifullv made of lustrous rayon, with silk 
tassels; each (9”xl2”) 25c. CISOLFI, 131 
Chestnut, Scranton, Penna. ___________  
WAGNER'S FLINT HILL’S , STUDIO—CAR-

nival and Circus Banners made to order, 
8x8, $10.00: 8x10, $15.00: 10x10, $17.50. 
Clements, Kansas.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES

TATTOOING AND ENGRAVING OUTFITS—
Finest chrome plated stream lined Tattooing 

Machine ever put on the market, $5.00 each. 
Designs, colors, needles, 1941 list. The only 
Tattoo Supply House on the Pacific Coast. 
OWEN JENSEN. 412 South Main Street, Los 
Angeles, California.

TENTS—SECOND-HAND

FEW SLIGHTLY USED, GOOD AS NEW TENTS
—State Size. Send stamp; postals ignored. 

SMITH TENT COMPANY, Auburn, N. Y. felx

KHAKI TENT —16x20, EIGHT-FOOT SIDE- 
wall. Mechanical Stake Driver. Both like 

new. EWALT AMUSEMENT CO., Geneva, Neb. 
__________________________________ x 
SIDEWALL BARGAINS — 7.68 OZ. DRILL, 

machine roped, white, good as new, 7 ft. 
high, $16.80; 8 ft., $18.90 per 100 ft. long. 
Good stock slightly used tents. KERR CO., 
1954 Grand, Chicago.

THEATRICAL PRINTING

BUSINESS BUILDING DATED HERALDS, $1.25 
per 1,000. Five Date Changes. (All 16MM.

Releases.) NONPAREIL PRINTING, 812 Man
ton, Pittsburgh, Pa.
FREE BUSINESS CARDS—125 STREAMLINED

Letterheads, Envelopes, Cards, $1.00 post
paid. Five hour service guaranteed. Samples 
10c postage (refunded). JOHNSON, 939 
Windsor, Chicago. x
HALFTONES, LINECUTS AS LOW AS 65c—

Write for new low’prices on Art Work and 
Engraving. MARK TWAIN ENGRAVERS, 
Hannibal, Missouri.
PRINTING BARGAIN—250 81/2xl 1 LETTER- 

heads, 225 Envelopes, both 5 lines, post
paid, $2.00. EVANS PRINT, 44 North Tenth 
St., Reading, Pa.
PRINTING SPECIAL — 100 8’/2xl 1 BOND

Letterheads, 100 6% Envelopes, your 3 or 4 
line copy, only $1.00 postpaid. F. C. CRAMER, 
Box 993, Chicago, III.X 
REAL QUALITY! 100 BOND LETTERHEADS,

8’/2xll, 201b., 85c; with 100 Envelopes 
(4i/8x9i/7). $1.30 prepaid. - COOK, 730 West 
Gifi, Peoria, III.
WINDOW CARDS—14x22 ONE COLOR, 100,

$2.50. 50% deposit, balance C. O. D., plus 
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penn.'x
WINDOW CARD SPECIAL—100 14x22”

white nonbending, 2-colors, $2.95. Bumper- 
ettes, all sizes, 100 51/2x28”, $2.95. Handbills, 
1,000 3x8", $1.25. SOLLIDAYS, Knox, Ind, 
100 LARGE ENVELOPES AND 100 LETTER-

heads, $1.00; 500 6x9 Handbills, $1.25; 
100 Cards, 40c. CROWN PRINT, Adelphi, O. 
100 81/2X11 LETTERHEADS AND 100 6%

Envelopes. Both printed to your copy. Sent 
you for only $1.00. VICKS PRINT, Exeter, 
N. H, ____________________________ 
200 COPIES, 81/2xll, WHITE BOND PAPER, 

mimeographed, sent prepaid 4th zone, $1.25. 
(Colored paper, 15c extra.) Samples free. 
E. P. DOUGHERTY, 245 Washington, Phillips
burg, N. I.

WANTED TO BUY

AN UP TO DATE "WATCH LA" PITCH-TILL- 
You-Win—Positively no junk. Give full de

tails, also low price. FRANCIS ALBANESE, 
314 Princeton St., East Boston, Mass._______ 
CIRCUS ROUTE BOOKS AND PROGRAMS

Wanted—State show, year and selling price 
in first letter. H. H. CONLEY, Pickwick Bldg., 
Park Ridge, Illinois.____________________ 
PUNCH AND JUDY, MARIONETTES, AGA

Levitation, Magic, Illusions. State lowest 
price for cash. WILLARD, 341 N. Sixth St., 
Allentown, Pa._________________
WANTED CHAIRPLANE, FERRIS WHEEL, ANY

Ride or Show Property, if priced right. 
Diggers for Sale. D. j. VAN BILLIARD, North 
Wales, Pa.
WANTED —TWO HUNDRED UPHOLSTERED 

or Spring Bottom Chairs. Must be perfect 
and cheap. Give full description. G. W. 
OWEN, Seymour, Mo.___________________ 
WANTED TO BUY—KIDDIE FERRIS WHEEL.

Must be cheap for cash. Condition of ride 
secondary. Address BOX C-620, Billboard, 
Cincinnati, O.______________________  
WILL PAY CASH FOR TENT WITH SIDEWALL 

about 35x55 feet. Must be in good condi
tion. C. R. LOWE, Marianna, Arkansas.
WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAV- 

ing any amount, large or small, music rolls 
for 65 Note Electric Piano. G. W. BROOKS, 
Box 3232, Amarillo, Texas.

At Liberty 
Advertisements

5c a Word (First Line Large Light Capitals) 
2c a Word (First Line Small Light Capitals) 
1c a Word ( Entire Ad Small Light Type) 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only

MINIMinW 2Bc CASH WITH COPY

AT LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

AVAILABLE FOR COMING SEASON —CAR- 
nival executive, any capacity. JACK CHAM

PION, 495 Tilbury Road, Birmingham, Mich. 
________________________________no30 
Advance Agent With fiar—Strictly reliable. Any 

attraction that pays off, drawing account against 
percentage. Can book any attraction of merit. 
Write Jack Drayton, Park Hotel, Columbus, O.
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NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
“blind” ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service.

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies.

AT LIBERTY
M. P. OPERATORS

Projectionist—-‘Will be at liberty after thirtieth of 
November. Experienced in roadshow and theater 

work. Can operate most any type machines. Effi
cient, reliable. Also do electrical work. Have a car. 
Prefer South. Frank O'Connell, Onaway, Mich.

Guitarist — Available immediately. Experienced in 
dance orch., strolling combination, floorshows, etc.

Union. Head, fake, rhythm, solos, etc. Good all- 
atound guitarist in anybody’s band. Single, sober, 
neat, young. Consider any reliable offer. New electric 
Spanish Gibson. Panics, hams, no thanks. Wire, 
write John Rector, Hickory, N, C.____________no30
Guitarist—Feature solo chorus, solid rhythm, read, 

fake, arrange, sweet, swing. Eight years pro
fessional experience, name bands. Age 29. De
pendable, neat appearance. Consider cocktail 
lounge, vaudeville, radio, dance band. Location 
or travel. State all in first. Edward G. Beech
wood, Jr., 19 Union St., Sherburne, New York

Agent At Liberty for Coming Season—Dramatic or 
Carnival Co. Sober and reliable. Hard working 

and can get results if have the paper. Can post 
lithograph and contract. Have car to work terri
tory around. Write Emil Kluber, Ellsworth, Kan.

Let me manage your Nite Club or Tavern at a profit.
I’m also an attraction as pianist. Married. Ref

erences. Go anywhere, but Florida preferred. Finan- 
cially able. Guy Hallock, Route 6, Duluth, Minn. 

Money raising campaigns for Clubs and Organizations.
Specializing in Police and Firemen’s Benefits. I 

guarantee very profitable results. J. W. DuCett, 
R3, Box 95, Seattle, Wash.de21 

Theatre Manager or Assistant—18 years’ experience.
Business builder, publicity expert, close contractor. 

Know every detail to operation. Your salary. Box 
462, Billboard, Chicago, Ill.

AT LIRERTY
MUSICIANS AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

AT LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

COCKTAIL DANCE COMBO — SAXOPHONE, 
Piano, Guitar, Bass Fiddle doubling instru

ments and vocals. Young. Available soon. 
CECIL KRISTAL. Casa Madrid, Sarasota. Fla.
FIVE-PIECE GIRL ORCHESTRA — PIANO,

Drums, Tenor Sax doubling Clarinet, Bass 
Violin doubling Sax; featured singer and M.C. 
doubling Accordion. Experienced in hotel, 
clubs, radio, and theatre. Union and reliable; 
have nice wardrobe. Would like to hear from 
hotel and club managers in Florida. BOX 
C-626, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
TWO BANDS—THREE AND FIVE-PIECE COM-

binations. Organized since 1931. Recom
mendations from country's finest clubs. Can 
cut anv show and will prove an asset to any 
place needing good music. Complete details 
regarding either band by writing DICK CRAW
FORD, 225 West 15th St.. Minneapolis, Minn.
WELL KNOWN MID-WESTERN NAME BAND

—Featuring original musical style and enter
tainment. Twelve people, including exceptional 
Girl Vocalist. For details please write BOX 
C-567, Billboard, Cincinnati. del 4

AT LIBERTY
BILLPOSTERS

Billposter and Linographer, 10 years’ experience, 
want job for 1941 season; guarantee work: 37 

years old. WILLIS M. JOHNSON, 415 N. Home 
St,, Union City, Tenn.

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

CAPT. CEO. WEBB, AMER-
ica's Premier Net High Diver. New rigging, 

reliable, carnivals only. A real crowd holder. 
114 E. 16th Street, Des Moines, la._________ 
OSSIFIED MAN WISHES TO CONNECT WITH

a good Side Show or Museum for the winter. 
Give salary, room and board if furnished. Have 
transportation. MAURICE PIERCE, 618 Glen
coe St., Winston-Salem, N. C.no30 
STILL LOOKING FOR A JOB TRAINING

animals or helper to trainer. Experienced 
keeper of cats and bears. Sober, young. 
THOMAS FEEHLY, 414 E. 25th Street, Balti
more, Md.

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIANS

High Class Magician—Straight and Comedy. Small 
effects. Experience and Ability. Sober and re

liable. Change for two weeks if desired. Do not 
need ticket. Harry Hunsinger, Greentown. Ind. no30 
High Grade Magic Show; two people, man and wife.

Experienced, sober and reliable. Beautiful, clean 
equipment. Anything from 15 min. to hour and a 
half full eve. show. Natural for schools, churches, 
and sponsored full eve. shows. Featuring Strait- 
Jacket Escape and other sensational tricks. Have 
car. Will work percentage with reliable agent. Also 
open for Xmas dates. Orenda the Magician, Box 
105, Brookfield, Ill.

AT LIRERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

ORGANIST — SKATING
Rink. Union. Young man. Personality, ap

pearance. Five years’ experience R.S.R.O.A. 
Bronze, Silver Dances. Also play Novachord. 
References. BOX C-591, Billboard, Cincinnati.

no30

ATTENTION, MANUFAC-
turers, Distfibutors, Jobbers, Operators, Legal 

Machines—Desire connection with or as opera
tor in coin machine industry. Fifteen years 
refrigeration sales and service. Complete shop 
and trucks. Inventor of Vibrachord (Novem
ber issue Popular Mechanics) and Frigidaire 
Snubber Float Valve. STANLEY DE WAAL, 
201 Rigsby Avenue, San Antonio, Tex. de7 
Gagwriter, Idea Man—Wishes connection with re

liable act. Free to travel. Original, versatile, 
reliable. Modeni rates. Stamp brings details. Don 
Frankel, 3623 Dickens, Chicago, Ill.

AT LIBERTY — DRUMMER, BAND OR OR- 
chestra. Address ROLLIE HYDE, Greenville,

Ohio. __________________________de7
BASS MAN AND VIOLINIST—BASS MAN 

plenty string bass and BBb horn. Solid nice 
tone. Violinist [nany years’ study and experi
ence classical, sweet, hot. Both of us read, 
fake, experienced dance, radio, stage. Many 
years name bands. Not in draft. Want loca
tion East or South. BOX C-627, care Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0.________________ ____ ____
DRUMMER — 19, EXPERIENCED. LOOKING 

for change and inspiration. Natural sense of 
rhythm, musical personality, creative. Rudi- 
mcntalist. Willing to work. Good appearance. 
Consider all offers. Good references. New 
pearl drums. ARN SALMON, Stockham, Neb.

no3O
DRUMMER—EXPERIENCE, READ AND FAKE, 

new equipment. Desire work In commer
cial band in East. Now working. Wire or 
write. BOB HUNT, 1315 Central Ave., Ash
land, Ky. de 14
DRUMMER, FEATURING VIBRAPHONES, 

available immediately. Location preferred.
Write or wire. No panics. L. GRADY, 411 Yz 
E. Howard, Hibbing,’Minn. del 4
MODERN ELECTRIC VIOLINIST—AVAILABLE 

immediately for cocktail combo or small 
band. Experienced. Sweet, swing, semi-classics. 
Union, young, sober, reliable. Exceptional tone. 
Photos on request. References. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Consider all offers. BOX NY-13, 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
PREMIER ORGANIST OF THE WEST, NOW 

working, at liberty soon — Featured artist 
best theatres. Years of experience. Man, 36 
years. Composer, emsee, double piano, per
sonality, virtuoso. Character of the highest. 
Reliable managers only. Prefer West. State 
your best offer. Can furnish publicity, refer
ences. Write Box C-622, Billboard, Cincinnati.
STRING BASS — YOUNG, MODERN, SOLID, 

thoroughly experienced, reliable. State all.
BILL LEEK, Athens, N. Y.________________ 
STRING BASS DOUBLING VIOLIN — THOR- 

oughly experienced all types dance and con
cert work. Solid tone and rhythm, accurate 
intonation. Two years on last job. Union. 
WALLY PELLETIER, Erie, III._____________  
STROLLING TEAM—BEAUTIFUL BLOND GIRL 

and a boy who are Vocalists, doubling Guitar 
and Bass. Have been and are working best 
hotels. Desire hotel or cocktail spot preferably 
in Florida. Repertoire unlimited. Specialty 
Songs. Florida bookers, please contact. BOX 
C-618, The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. ____  
TENOR SAX MAN AND DOUBLE ON REEDS 

and some brass. Young and single. Vocals 
and chorus work on tenor sax. NAT ERLAND- 
SON, Box 364, Highmore. S. Dak.
TRIO—VIOLIN, ACCORDION, STRING BASS, 

union. A high class versatile strolling com
bination playing all requests. Repertoire of 
five hundred numbers. Featured vocalist. We 
furnish lobby advertising. Photos on request. 
BOX C-627, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
TROMBONE — READ WELL AND JAM. FEA- 

tured Singer and double Trumpet. Prefer 
location, but will consider any offer. State all. 
ART WEITE, Wells, Minn. no30
TRUMPET PLAYER DOUBLING SAX. CLARI- 

net and Arrange—Semi-name experience, age 
23, all essentials. BOX C-613, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, O._________________________ de7
VIOLIN—HOT FIDDLE—UNION, VALUABLE, 

any size or type combination. Feature four- 
string broken-bow choruses and many special 
numbers with plenty of hot fiddling. Twelve 
years name bands. Classical and symphony
background. Experienced conductor. Above 
draft age. Write, phone, wire CHAS. F. 
YOUNG, Jersey Shore, Pa.________________  
VIOLINIST-DRUMMER AND VOCALIST. SIN- 

gle, union. MUSICIAN, 712 East 1st,
Mitchell, S. D.______________________ _  
2D TRUMPET, 3D ALTO CLARINET — CAN 

add tenor. Prefer brass section. Union, 
single. High draft number. JIM CURRIE, 
Murray, la._____________________ de7
Alto-Tenor Sax, Clarinet—Play in any section, poor 

jam. Some arranging. Like stage unit that works.
Will consider any other offers. Experience all 
lines. Age 27, neat and conscientious. On the 
beat and congenial. Jack Darrell, 256 East Mer
chant, Kankakee, Ill.  
Arranger—Want to work with band in college town 

one or several nights a week to earn part ex
penses while going to school, beginning next fall. 
Will start arranging work at once with interested 
leader; play in band next fall. Will answer all 
letters. Box C-624, The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 
Experienced. Capable Vionlinist—South only, Florida 

preferred; available Dec. 30. Can also furnish 
good pianist. Write A. Phillips, Mount Jewett, Pa. 

• de21

FLYING ACT — BOB
FISHER’S FEARLESS FLYERS, Box 31, St. 

Petersburg, Fla.no30

RAY’S WONDER DOGS —
High class platform Free Attraction. Fairs, 

Carnivals, Celebrations. Rope Walker, High 
Diver, Pickout; other stunts. Send contracts 
early. RAY’S WONDER DOGS, 1217 Dolman, 
St. Louis, Mo._________________________
THE DALTONS (FEATURING SLIM, THE

World’s only Blindfolded) — Fancy Rope 
Spinner, Rifle and Pistol Sharpshooting, Bull 
Whip Manipulating. Centerdale, R. I.
Available for Xmas Shows, Fall Celebrations —- 

Comedy slack wire act and tramp juggling act.
Cecil Woods, Box 513, Poplar Bluff. Mo. del4 
Charles La Croix—Outstanding Novelty Trapeze Act.

Available for indoor events. Can erect my at
tractive nickel-platcd upright apparatus under most 

■ any low or high ceilings. Large advertising posters 
free. Original act. Drawing card. Price reasonable. 
Address Charles La Croix, 1304 S. Anthony Blvd., 
Fort Wayne, Ind.______ ________________ __ _______ 
Dashington Circus—Dogs, cats, monkey. Two dis

tinct acts. New, original, different from all 
others, for any show. Go anywhere. Thirteen Six
teen Locust, Philadelphia, Pa.no30 

The Guthries — Four different Free Attractions.
Dancing Tight Wire, Balancing Trapeze, Iron 

Jaw Butterfly and Double Trapeze. Lady and Gent. 
Beautiful wardrobe. Reasonable. Care The Bill
board, Cincinnati, O. no3O

Attention! — Candler’s London Puppet Show
(Punch and Judy), "the kiddies' treat” show. 

Clubs, department stores, theatres, indoor circuses; 
double Clown; reasonable salary. Candler. North 
Ave., Mount Clemens, Mich._____________________

Blackface—Work good; clown act; also Bull Whip,
Escape Act and Tall Storytelling; sober, reliable 

and want to hear from reliable showman. Contract 
preferred. Wranglor Rambo, Overland, Mo.

Calvert’s Society Puppets—(Modern Punch and
Judy). A positive novdlty success. For clubs, 

parties, department stores, theatres (or units, etc., 
going south after Christmas). Calvert, 226 W. 50th 
St., New York City._________________________ de?
Feature Vatide Combo—For Rep, Med. Units. Circle.

etc. Man, Producer, Toby, Black, Characters, 
Straights. Versatile, as cast. Woman, Characters, 
Comedienne, Straight. Versatile, as cast. Fine sing
ing, hokum, dancing specialties. Banner getters, sign 
painters, standard performers. State salary. Need 
tickets. Comedians, 1601 Cone, Toledo, O.
How Is This? — Since opening first week January,

1940, my Unit of Circus and Vaudeville Acts 
has played 47 contracts in 47 weeks. There must 
be a reason. Have special arranged suitable for in
door and outdoor events. Why not try it? Cloyd 
Harrison, Billboard. Cincinnati. O.________________ _
Pamahasika’s Society Circus — Dog, Pony, and

Monkeys, featuring the Act Beautiful, the I amoua 
White Cockatoos, Military Macaws. Presented by 
the only original Prof. Pamahasika. Address Circus 
Headquarters, Geo. E. Roberts, Manager, 3504 N. 
8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Sagamore 5536.______ _ 
Three Tomlinson Brothers—For every occasion and

budget. Comedians, Union Musicians, Professional 
Entertainers. Sing, Tap, Eccentric Dancing. Club 
Juggling; Baton, Rope Twirling; play 10 different 
instruments. Comedy Blackface Sketch, Clown, 
Punch-Judy, Ventriloquism, Community Singing; 
Amplifying System. Extensive wardrobe. Go any
where. Several open dates. References. 3600 
Addison, Chicago. Phone Keystone 8491.__________
Versatile Novelty Team — Salary or percent. Shows

and lecturers going south write Glenny and Ford, 
care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.

AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

Dance Orclieslra in Mississippi and Louisiana need- 
ing good piano between now and January 1, write.

Okeh on floor shows, and sober, reliable and good 
appearance; all other offers considered. Dick Tope, 
Box 243, Raymond, Ga.__________________________ 
Experienced Pianist—Small show, unit, lounge, 

tavern; ability, appearance, dependable; all essen
tials. Box C-623, The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.

AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

AT LIBERTY—EDUCATED HORSE AND COACH
Dog. One hour act. Sound truck. Per

forms anywhere. Tops for nite spots and store 
shows. Routing East. Write or wire quick. 
Permanent address: P. O. BOX 1694, HoHy- 
wood, Calif.__________________________
EDUCATED PONY AVAILABLE FOR VAUDE- 

ville stage, theaters, and department stores. 
Good recommendations. Write DELORES 
WICKS, Bouton, la. no3°

HASC
(Continued from page 54) 

man at the Municipal Auditorium. To 
all who contemplate attending the 
Banquet and Ball, it is suggested that 
reservations be made as early as possi
ble.

Ladies* Auxiliary
Altho it was actually a social night, 

President Mrs. Parker called a short 
business meeting on November 14 to 
take care of some necessary club 
matters. It was decided to have the 
Tacky Dance the night before the New 
Year’s Eve Banquet and Ball, and club 
is to handle the booster page for the 
program. New members are Pearl Kelly 
Jones, Opal Phillion, and Margaret 
Pugh. News of the death of Adean 
Clark’s husband, Darby, was announced 
and. a card of sympathy and flowers 
were sent by the members present.

Flowers also were sent to Blanche 
Francis and Elizabeth Yearout, who 
have been ill. Hattie Howk was present, 
having returned from her trip South. 
Jackie Wilcox, who had been serving In 
her place, was called out of the city. 
Pumpkin pie, with whipped cream and 
coffee, was served. Night’s award, do
nated by Trixie Clark, went to Catherine 
Mason. A letter from the Ladles’ Auxil
iary of the National Showmen's Asso
ciation, inviting members to its banquet, 
and one from the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Showmen’s League of America, were 
read.

LETTER LIST
(Continued } 

Kurr, Jimmie 
La, Temple, Mr.

and Mrs. Grover 
Lamb, Floyd 
Leday, Capt. Jack

O'Diamonds 
Lewis, Texas Jim 

and His Lone 
Star Cowboys 

Lyons, Earl 
McCulley, W. T. 
McDonald, Roy 

(Mickey)
McMaster. John W. 
Madden, Tom 
Malmberg, Walter

from page 65) 
Potter, Harry 
Potts, W. W.

• Reddingtons, Three 
Regan, Mr. & Mrs.

t Geo.
i Reynolds, Mr. &
i Mrs. Bert
a Roome, Nelson
3 Rose (Rosenbaum^, 

Ross, Tommy 
Shannon, Buster

I Shannon, Pat
, Sheehan, Jack 

(Pee Wee) 
Shipley, Earl

Miller, Mrs. Taylor 
Moorehead. Mrs.

O’Neil, Mrs.
Patrick J. 

Poe, Mrs. Irene 
Raye, Mrs. J. L. 
Reeves, Mrs.

Lovevella 
Roden, Mrs. Myrtle 
Schnider, Mrs. E. J. 
Stanley, Dorothy

Adams, 
Adams, 
Alford,

Enid 
John 
Ted

Smith, Betty Morlock, R. W.

Melzoro Troupe, Stanley, Charles
The Sensational Stewart, James 

....... ” ” Stone, BennyMiller, E. B. M.
Miller, Herman 

(Speedy)
Miller, R. A. 
Morales, Pedro 
Munroe, Jack 
Munroe, William 
Murphy, Phil 
Nala
O'Connor, Danny
Overland, Leo

Eugene
MAIL ON

St. Leon, Mr, & 
Mrs. Geo.

Sunbrock. Lawrence
Tally. N. J.
Waite, Kenneth
Wallace, Robert
Walton, Lou
Wong, Nee
Wright, Earl
Zander, Prof.

HAND

ST. LOUIS OFnCE
390 Arcade Bldg.

Women.
Allen, Mrs. Rose
Ashley, ClarabeUe 
Bacon, Mrs. Jean 
Ballard, Mrs. Pete 
Blakely, Mrs. B. H. 
Blanchard, Mrs.

Thos. A. 
Briggs, Mrs. Iva 
Bryer. Mrs. Bill 
Caudell, Alvera 
Clifton, Mrs. Trudy 
Cloven. Mrs. Louise 
Cook, Phyllis 
Cook, Virginia 
Dakoff. Mrs. Joann 
Davis. Mrs. Rita 
Devine. Ann 
Dorothea, Lady

Duffy, Fem 
Garn, Helen 
Gehrtz, Mrs. Julia

Stein, Mrs. A. E. 
Surber, Marcella 
Terrell, Lena
Todd, Mrs. Norma

Louise
Tommy, Miss Texas 
Wade, Mrs. Edwin

Lettejean Norvell, Bill

White, Billie
Williams, Louise

Men
Glasscock,

Alfredo, Al 
Azbill, Ollde 
Bahnsen, William 
Balderston. A. M. 
Baldwin. Billie 
Bales, Pete 
BEAUDREAUX.

CARLYLE 
ALBERT 

BENJAMIN.

EVERITT 
Berg, Carl A. 
Berofsky. Harry 
Boone, Virgil 
Brady, Fred 
Browner, Clyde 
Bryer, Ollie 
Butcher, 0. J. 
Butler, L. H. 
Carroll, Jack 
Casey, Lary 
Cecil, Lefty 
Ciconnell, Edgar 
Clark, Raymond 
Coleman. G. E. 
Corry, Harry

Hagen, Barten 
Hanna Jimmie

Blossom, 
or Doe

O'Brien, Joseph 
O'Brien, Lou 
O'Brien, Robert L. 
O’Conner, T. J.
Owens, Buck 
Palicano, Frank 
Pike, Bill
Poling, Charles H.
Pruett, Fred 
Reeves, Gobel L. 
Richards, Merlin

T.
Rinehart. S. W. 
Roach, Charles J. 
Roberts, Bert 
Roberts, Bill 
Roma, Prof.

Hesse, Floyd Roberts. Johnnie
HayeSrCliff and Del Safford, "Scotty”
Hill, H. P. Sanders, Henry A.
” Schooly, Wendell L.

Schultz. Capt. , John 
Slinker, Ray 
South, Marvin 
Smotta, Lee Roy 
Stanley, Dewey 
Stanley. L.

HOtSEi LEE 
JACKSON 

Jacobs, Harold 
Jacobson, Jake 
Johnny, Sailor

(Tattoo) 
Johnson, J. E.
Johnson, John F. SL Clair,“Éob C. 

(Doc) Thomas. Cliff
Johnston, Roy — ---------
Jones, Paul 
Juneau, Carlisle 
Kingston, Ola 
KIRKWOOD,

Thompson, Billie
Thompson, Charlie
Thompson, C. 0. 
Timmons, A. E.
Townsen, Charley

,, EUGENE Vanderford, Charles 
Koehler, Clayton H. vibbard, Paul L. 
Krager, Walter H. Vincent, Roy 
Kreus, F. H. — •• -r.
LePea’rl, Harry 
Lambert Bros.
LANGM0,

Hughes, Liliie Crowell, H. W. 
Hunt, Mrs. Geneva Davis, George
Kyle, Bee 
McClanahan, Mrs.

Lashbrook, Arthur

Walker. William R.
Walsh, Thomas B.
Wecker, W.

uierrv Wibbelmann, Ted 
H^VEY Williard, Harry 
LOOMIS Wilson, Bill. &

Litts, G. F.
Lynn, T. E.DAVIS, JAMES

HARRY McCarty, Dan
Mary Dilbeck. W. M.

McCrory, Mrs. Dillman, Lynn
Hazel Easley, Melvin

McGoldrick, Mrs. r '’ ” "

Dillman, Lynn
Malone, J.

Marions, The

Margaret
Wilson, Dick
Wilson, Pop, & 

Mom
1. E. Wilson. William M. 

(Jimmy) Winters, C. W.

Eckenrode, Harry Marvell, Albert 
Mary Fletcher, Joe_ D. Miller, Henry F.

McMahon, Mrs. Forrest ’ Sky Dance 
Doris Foster. E. M.

Madison, Ethel Franklin. Raymond
Meeks, Mrs. Frey. Todd

Rosaline Fulton, Gail
Miller, Mabel (Diggs)

Moorehead, Merle

(Yellow) 
Wise, B. R. 
Wolfe, Mark A. 
Wood, Clyde

Mosher, Wm.
(P. C. Joe) 

Moore, Ed
"Gillette”

M. Yagla, Eddie
Young, Raymond
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Public’s Annual Spending 
Spree To Unleash Millions

•

Wholesale merchandise supply houses busy with ship
ments as new items come on the market—defense money 
and general crop conditions indicate top-flight biz
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Americans will soon be turned loose on their annual

Christmas spending spree. With more money in circulation because of defense
projects and crops bringing better prices in rural areas, those in the trade are 
expecting big things in the merchandise line. No matter where the boys are lo
cated—-urban or rural areas—indications are that they are in for increased profits. 
Erices, say those in the wholesale merchandise supply business, are lower than in 
recent years. From all indications, mechanical toys will be back to garner their

By BEN SMITH

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SAL6S- 
BOARDS, SALESCARDS anti 

TRADE STIMULATOR!.

share of the money. Such items as the 
mechanical seal, monkey with comb and 
mirror, Mark Tricky Taxi, Oh-U Dogs, 
roll-over cat, and the Q-T Dog are ex
pected to roll up big sales. Oh-U Dogs 
are now available in several models and 
sizes. They include the dog that wags 
its tail and nods its head, the large-size 
dog that walks and wags its tail, and the 
black or white dog that wags its tail. 
The last named item is available in a 
picture box. In the line with the Marx 
Tricky Taxi is the Charlie McCarthy trick 
automobile, with the well-known char
acter at the wheel. Other items that 
have already made their 1940 Christmas 
debuts here Include the dutch maid,

Training Camp BoomTowns Seen 
Offering Chance of a Lifetime

Fraternal and charity organizations,- 
clubs, and churches are always eager 
to raise funds for one purpose or another, 
and as the salescard is a fund-raising 
natural, operators have found fund- 
raising promotions gold mines in the 
past. Requests are beginning to come 
In again for information on this type 
•of deal, and on the assumption that 
there are others who may be inter
ested, the remainder of the column will 
be devoted to an explanation of the deal.

An operator handling a fund-raising 
campaign usually finances and assumes 
full charge of it. He selects and pur
chases all merchandise to be distributed, 
prepares literature, works up the sales
card, and takes care of every other de
tail necessary to bring the promotion to 
a successful conclusion. He either gives 
the organization a flat commission on 
each card sold or splits 50-50 after all 
expenses are deducted.

• To instill confidence in the members 
and to make the campaign most effec
tive, circulars and cards are printed to 
make it appear the organization Is con
ducting the drive direct, and mailings 
are made from the organization offices 
either by the secretary of the organiza
tion or by a paid clerk. Full member
ship list is covered and when the cards 
are completed money collected is given 
to the secretary, who in turn passes it 
on to the operator. The merchandise 
awards are then distributed.

Flat Commission
Under a flat commission arrangement 

the operator usually figures 20 per cent 
of the gross as the commission for the 
organization. If the card takes in, let us 
say, $20, the commission on each card is 
$4. The operator absorbs all expenses, 
including salary of the secretary or clerk, 
for the duration of the campaign. When 
the secretary takes care of the clerical 
work the operator may, instead of paying 
him a salary, give him a flat fee on each 
card completed, usually 50 cents.

Budget Plan
When the organization membership is 

large the operator more often than not 
will work out a budget and profit-sharing 
arrangement. As before, he will finance 
the campaign, and after deducting ex
penses, including cost of merchandise, 
will split the profits 50-50 with the or
ganization. The budget plan lends itself 
to wider exploitation. The operator will 
often tie up the deal with a free drawing 
on a grand award, which may be either 
an automobile or an expensive radio, the

(See DEALS on page 78)

Topsy, crawling baby, dancing couple, 
and mechanical drummer.

•Comic Christmas cards are again out 
to claim additional sales in keeping with 
increased demand for the product. Mag- 
notrix Novelty Corporation and Weide- 
man’s report that their complete. lines 
are now available ’ at low prices. The 
comic cards are offered in folders, de luxe 
fold, semi-de luxe fold, baronial, and 
regular sizes. Cards are printed in three 
to six colors. The Christmas card field 
will not be given over entirely to comic 
numbers, however, as indicated by stocks 
placed on the market by several other 
firms, including Liberty-Metro Sales 
Company, which is offering cards for per
sonal and business uses. A gala array of 
signs is also available. They are suit
able for stores of every kind, and many 
merchants are expected to rely upon this 
method of extending their season’s greet
ings. Made up on light-green cardboard 
with dark-green lettering, the cards ap
pear as a two-color sign. The signs are 
91/3 by 7 1/3 inches. Silverglo Sign 
Company is again offering its line of 
unusual signs at exceptionally low prices. 
Line is’ complete and several new items 
have been added.

Clocks Seem Good
Clocks have always been good numbers 

at this time of the year and make good 
gifts. Howard Clock Corporation re
ports that large shipments of the all
chrome electric pendulum clocks have 
already been made to prize users over 
the nation. Line includes the Nautical, 
Horseshoe, Ship’s Wheel, and Crescent. 
They have silent movements that are 
guaranteed for a year. Kitchen clocks 
are also being used this season for gifts, 
and firms are offering complete lines. - 
D. A. Pachter Company is selling a large 
number of Strato Clocks, which have a 
Sessions electric movement. Item has 
a full sweep second hand and 3^-inch 
silvered dial. Airplane propeller mount
ing of mahogany with whitewood lami
nations is 6 by 30 inches. Salesboard 
operators are finding a big demand for 
this number, it was said.

Dolls Out for Record
Never before, reports say, has the de

mand for dolls been so great as this 
year. Miss U. S. A., a 30-inch model of 
a platinum beauty gowned in flashy 
satin costume of red, white, and blue, 
distributed by Jerry Gottlieb, is fitting 
into the patriotic trend. Arrow Fur Com
pany, Inc., has made large shipments of 
the new Santa Claus doll in 18 and 25- 
inch sizes. Santa is dressed in a red 
(See Annual Spending Spree on page 78)

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. —America’s boom, 
towns are sprouting up like mushrooms 
over the nation, offering streetmen, 
pitchmen, and novelty and souvenir 
workers an opportunity to get on the 
band wagon with patriotic items. With 
the training camps soon to be filling up 
with draftees, the soldiers will be buying 
items to send to the folks back home.

Building Costs Up
Some idea of the amount of money to 

be spent on the defense program was 
recently given out in Washington. Con
struction of Camp Edwards, Falmouth, 
Mass., will cost two and half times the 
original estimate. The contract called 
for an outlay of $7,240,462, but now offi
cials report that about $19,000,000 will be 
needed to complete the project. Troops 
are scheduled to begin arriving January 
3. At present more than 900 buildings 
are framed, roofed, and equipped with 
lighting and heating facilities. Regi
ments' stationed there at this time are 
quartered in tents, but are expected to 
move into barracks soon.

At Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I., N. Y., 
materials and lumber have begun to ar
rive for construction of 80 frame bar
racks and other buildings in the $1,500,- 
000 expansion program. First unit of 
the 1,500 men assigned to this camp 
were to arrive November 25.

In Jacksonville, Fla., site of Camp Jo
seph E. Johnston, work on the new air
plane base is being rushed to comple
tion. Base will comprise approximately 
6,000 acres. At Tampa, two bases are 
reported under construction.

Ready for Draftees
In New Jersey, at Fort Dix, it was re

ported that the new processing building, 
thru which thousands of men will pass 
later this month upon their induction 
into the army, had been completed. On 
November 25, 525 draftees were skedded 
to arrive, followed by 660 daily for the 
remainder of the month.

In the meanwhile, wholesale merchan
dise supply houses are busy getting out 
items that will attract sales for/training 
camp workers. The items' are patriotic 
in general design and are made suitable 
for presents to be sent home. Items such 
as pins, showing the branch of service 
in which the boy-friend is serving and 
studded flag pins, are said to be among 
top items. Banners and plaques, show
ing that a member of the family is serv
ing the nation, are also claiming much 
attention. They are also available as 
decalcomanias for window or windshield 
use. Pillow tops in patriotic colors with 
appropriate verses are also being eyed by 
workers as money-makers. Compacts 
with rhinestone-studded flags in the cen-

1400,000,000 From 
Christmas Clubs

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—That a total of 
nearly $400,000,000 will be distributed to 
upwards of 7,000,000 Christmas Club 
members the first week in December is 
indicated in reports from a representa
tive group of the nearly 5,000 banking 
and financial institutions of the coun
try.

The unleashing of this huge sum will 
be welcome news to bingo and sales
board operators and other prize distribu
tors, for statistics on past years reveal 
that at least one third of this total goes 
for Christmas gifts.

As usual, New York State institutions 
will distribute the most checks, which 
this year will average approximately $50 
each. Other States getting a large share 
of Christmas Club totals are Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Ohio, 
Illinois, Michigan, and California.

ter looms as another big seller.
With camps to start filling up with 

draftees, there is little time left for those 
in the trade to get their items together. 
Several supply houses report that large 
shipments have already been made to 
towns and cities in the vicinity of train
ing camps.

CHRISTMAS is the one time of the 
year when the American public goes on 
a spending spree, and that is certainly 
a cue for progressive operators to get 
some of the money that will be spent. 
Stores will be well lighted and decorated 
and carry numerous new items and it is 
good practice for operators to follow the 
same procedure in promoting games. 
While every op knows that it is necessary 
to have well-ventilated halls, some may 
be inclined to use soft lights. Don’t use 
glaring lights, but by all means have 
the hall lighted sufficiently so that the 
players will not have to strain their eyes 
to read the numbers.

IN THE merchandise line get the latest 
items on the market. Get merchandise 
that is serviceable and which may be 
used as gifts. The public is on a buying 
spree, but the people are also out to get 
their Christmas lists filled at minimum 
cost. Operators can give players an op
portunity to give better presents at a low 
cost. As an example, electric razors 
make excellent gifts for men. Wives and 
girl friends give serviceable gifts, but 
many can’t afford to buy an electric 
shaver. It is in these cases that the 
operator proves invaluable, for he offers 
them a chance to win a razor.

AN ATTRACTIVE display stand is an
other way that the game series can be 
sold. Players like to see what they are 
getting. While many already have their 
minds made up as to what they are go
ing to take, special arrangement of the 
items for the Christmas games is sure to 
provoke comment that will result in 
larger crowds. Veteran operators know 
this and never miss an opportunity to 
use it to increase takes.

WHOLESALE supply houses realize the 
value of having good merchandise and 
have released items designed for gifts. 
There is no reason, with the amount of 
new merchandise on the market, for 
those in the trade to offer anything but 
the latest. If an item is old it is un
likely to be in demand. While the result 
may not be felt immediately, repercus
sions from old items will definitely cut 
revenue.

THERE is still time to get things ar
ranged to cash in on Christmas business. 
Check over stock on hand and make sure 
that only quality merchandise is being 
offered. Rearrange the items on display 
and put spot or flood lights on them. 
The color scheme of red and green will 
inject the Christmas spirit-’ into the 
game and when there is good mer
chandise it’s a straight road to larger 
profits.

SEVERAL weeks ago we said that new 
blood is entering the business, offering 
new and increased markets to wholesale 
supply houses. This statement was based 
on letters received by this department. 
A letter, typical of many, recently came

(See BINGO BUSINESS on page 78)
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consists of brush, comb and mirror. Colors: 
orchid, rose, ivory, mahogany and blue. Each

Sample 69$; Dozen $7.80

3-PIECE METAL 
TRIM DRESSER 

SET
No. V202. Misses’ 
three piece dresser 
set. Made of py- 
roxolin. Consists 
of mirror, brush 
and comb.
Sample Set 30$;

Doz. $3.45.
No. V216. Highly 
polished celluloid 
backs on brush 
and mirror have 
beautiful colored 
floral design. Set 
red, green, black, 
set in box.

HANDKERCHIEFS ON CARDS
No. AC15. 24
men’s 5c 
handkerchiefs 
on display 
card. Takes 
in $1.20, 
Wholesale 
Price: Per
Card 58$; 10 
Cards $5.50.
No. AC16. 12 
men’s 10c 
fancy hand
kerchiefs on 
display card.
Takes in

FIVE-PIECE TIE SET
No. Cl 31-RS. A set of three rayon ties in 
a beautiful box, including a smart looking 
tie clasp and collar holder. Each box con
tains three different color ties in the very 
latest patterns.

Selling Price 59$; Sample 29$
Dozen, Each Set, 28$; Gross, Each Set, 27$ 

THREE-PIECE TIE 8ET
No. C132-BK. Contains a beautiful, well- 
made tie, collar holder and tie clasp. Each 
set in a fancy gift box.
Sample 15$; Dozen $1,48; Gross $17.40
No. C213. Four-in-hand ties. Come in
conservative, plain and assorted colors. 

15$ to 25$.

$1.20. 
Wholesale Price:

Per Card 40$; 10 Cards $3.75
PERFUME IN FANCY 

BOTTLES
No. T84. Assorted 
shape and design 
bottles filled with 
a good grade as
sorted odors of 
Narcisse, Oriental, 
Chypre, Gardenia 
or Night in Hawaii 
perfume. Cork 
stopper is molded 
over with assorted 
colored celluloid 

which helps prevent evaporation. 
Average contents about % fl. oz. 
sample 4$; Dozen 24$; Gross $2.29;

10 Gross Lots $2.19 Per Gross.

DREXEL CLIP AND REGULAR 
COMBS WITH PREMIUMS 

ON A CARD
No. AN340. 
A most ap
pealing dis
play card. 
Holds 6 clip 
combs and 
6 regular 
combs which 
come in 
black and 
assorted 
colors to
gether with 
12 different 
premiums. 
When a cus
tomer pur
chases a
comb for 10c he receives a "Free 
Premium,” both wrapped together 
with cellophane. Take a card and 
show it to an operator of any de
partment, drug or variety store-—the 
sales appeal will be recognized and 
several cards should be purchased.

Wholesale Price:
Each Card 52$; 10 Cards $4.95

No, D210. Sehs out fash 
in taverns, cigar stores and 
drug stores, restaurants, 
clubs, pool halls, liquor 
stores, fairs, bazaars, etc. 
This stupendous deal con
sists of seventy assorted 
and frequently changed 
surprises or pkgs. Each 
contains a good 10$ value. 
The packages are num
bered from 1 to 70 and 
packed in a very attractive 
two-colored display carton. 
The seventy pull tickets on 
the side are numbered. 
When the customer makes 
a purchase the number 
pulled corresponds to the 
same number on the pack
age and identifies the sur
prise to be given for 
number pulled. A wonder 
money - maker. < : 
by express or freight only. ) 
Weight about 8 lbs. Size 1

AGOiDENNUttET 
a LVALUE!
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13”x5 % ”x8”xl5”. Brings in $7.00
at 10$ a sale. Costs you $3.50,“ Lots of 12 $3.35 each.

Suggested selling price IS 
Sample Tie 9$; Dozen 85$; Gross $9.60

No. M186. Genuine Cowhide. Expands at 
both top and bottonj to 6” which gives 
this bag an exceptionally large carrying 
capacity. Three position snap key lock 
allows full expansion without binding. Sup
ported gusset bottom for handling heavy 
loads, Full length steel carrying support 
distributes the weight evenly and eliminates 
undue strain on handle. Reinforced metal 
comers. Size 12”xl4”. Ideal for Stu
dents, Salesmen, etc.

Sample $1.19; Dozen $13.50

No. E541 </2 • Heats water quickly 
from light socket. Ideal for cottages, 
cabins, stores, homes, camps, offices, 
etc. Prospects everywhere. Operates 
on 110-120 AC or DC. Each in box 
with instructions. A great demon
strator.

Sample 75$; Dozen 69$ Each

VERI-KEEN RAZOR BLADES 
No. H631. A 
low priced 
double edge 
blade that ; 
gives unusual : 
service. Mode j 
from surgical I 
blue steel. 
Packed 5 
blades in a 
package. 20 _
packages in an attractive display 
carton.
100 Blades 29$; 1000 Blades $2.85 
No. H632. Veri-Keen single edge 
blades. Packed 5 blades in a pack
age, 20 packages in a carton.
100 Blades 48$; 1000 Blades $4.65 
HANDY LEATHER COIN PURSE

AMERICAN GIRL 6-PIECE DEAL 
No. D442. What is 
more appealing to 
the ladies than this 
combination of 
American Girl Face 
Powder, Perfume, 
Rouge. Lipstick, all 
full-sizea packages.
and 2 pair of Ladies’ 
Hose, 320 needle 
construction w it h 
fashion marks, sizes 
8% to 10^, popu
lar colors. You 
would expect to 
pay $1,50 for the 
toiletries alone, but
when you "offer them together with the hose for only 99$ the 
deal is irresistible. Yet you make nearly 100% profit. Order
a sample deal and see the ' unmatcliablc value.
Sample Deal 54$; Doz. 52$ Each Deal: Gross 50$ Each Deal

CHEERY AND GAY 
LUNCHEON CLOTHS

No. C41. Size 50”x50” made 
of rayon and cotton. Has small 
satin brocade triangle interwoven 
throughout cloth, lending a rich 
lustre. Comes in brilliant plaids 
on a light cream background of 
green, maize, blue or red. Has 
hemmed and selvage edges.

Sample 27$; Dozen $2.98

SALT AND PEPPER 
SHAKERS WITH MUS
TARD BOWL AND TRAY 
No. K595. Imitation hob 
nail glass tray, shakers and 
mustard bowl. Salt and 
pepper shakers have bake
lite sifter tops. Just the 
thing for prize or gift.

Sample 8$; Dozen 77$

No. AM198. 
Holds up to 
8 quarters, 
15 dimes, 
12 pennies 
and 8 nick
els in four 
separate 
rows. Also 
has a pocket 
for coins or 
folded bills. 
It is a fast 
seller to fill-

ADHESIVE PLASTERS

A product of quality. Wound on the popular 
cartridge spools which permit easy unwinding and 
keep tape clean and sanitary.
31T2. Size l”xl yard. Dozen 25$; Gross $2.75.
31T3. Size %”x5 yards. Doz. 45$; Gross $4.98.

“THE UNDERWOOD” 
No. 2H20.
Dry shaver in 
rich ivory with, 
black rubber 
grip. Features 
double action, 
self sharpen
ing cutter 
head, depend
able long life

self-starting vibrator type motor. 
Operates on 110 volt 60 cycle AC 
ONLY. One year guarantee with 
each razor. Complete with approved 
cord, leatherette case, cleaner and. 
instructions. Packed in attractive 
lithographed box.
Sample 95$; Dozen Lots 89$ Each

ing station?
or any business place, as it is very 
convenient. Packed 1 dozen in 
attractive display carton.
Wholesale Price: Per Carton $1.59

OUTSIDE ZIPPER BILLFOLD 
WITH FIVE PASSES

No. M368. Genuine embossed 
two-toned leather. Large compart
ment for bills. Roomy change 
purse. Also -windows for five 
passes. Sample 35$,

Dozen $3.90; Gross $45.00
HIDE-CRAFT LACED EDGE 

BILLFOLD
No. M438. Genuine leather. Has 
bill compartment, transparent 
identification compartment and 
change purse with snap fastener. 
Laced edge. Colors, tan or black.

Ri

DREXEL PENS
All pens are fitted with tarnish-resisting golden color points: 
pusli button-type filler for quick and easy filling; attached clip 
on cap. (Orders for a dozen or more pens or pen sets will include 
8 pearl and 4 black.) A five year service guarantee is given 
with each pen.
No. R9. Size 4 pen and pencil to match.

Sample Set 27$; Dozen $2.95: Gross $38.45
No. R7. Fountain pen with size 4 point.

Sample 18$; Dozen $1.85; Gross $20.80

LADIES’ IMPORTED NEGLIGEE 
No, C201. Made of beautiful black 
brocaded rayon with pretty silk em
broidered flower designs. Front, neck 
and sleeves are trimmed with band of 
delicate shade silk in contrasting color. 
Sleeves are full cut, flowing style, and 
kimono has tie ribbon of self-material 
across front. Made in one size only 
and will fit average figure. A smart, 
inexpensive garment. Colors: red, 
black or blue.

Sample 59$; Dozen $6.75

LADIES’ FANCY RAYON 
PAJAMAS

No. C203. Styled, sized and cut to 
fit. Comfortably cool for summer, 
smart to lounge in. Made of dull-like 
brocaded rayon material for durability. 
Loose style jacket, with or without 
belt; assorted style neckline with con
trasting color trim; side pocket of self
material and contrasting trim; em
broidered flower design. Trousers to 
match have strong elastic waistband; 
length about 89 inches. Colors: white, 
blue, black, red. Sizes: small, me
dium, large.

Sample 69$; Dozen $7.50

HAMMER BRAND COMBINATION FISH AND HUNTING 
KNIFE WITH LEATHER SHEATH

No. H201.
Highly polished 
5 - inch steel 
blade with fish 
sealer back, 
fitted firmly in

solid one piece 4% -inch hard rubber, non-slip handle. Con
structed so blade cannot slip back through hand. Riveted 
le^he^heathwIt^jna^astenei^^ampleSBS^ow^SS^B.

MINIATURE CHARMS
_ _ No, V89. Used for 

watch and bracelet 
eha™s, vending and 
digger machines. As- 

•A {sorted celluloid figures, 
zjKiigSAll each with eord and 

str*nS- Cnc gross of 
1 one style to a box.

Gross 65$; 10 Gross $5.95
WATCH WITH 3-YEAR SERVICE 

GUARANTEE

PERFUME AND DOG NOVELTY 
ASSORTMENT

No. AT81. 
Consists of 
12 assorted 
plaster filled 
celluloid 
dogs such as 
Scotties, St. 
Bernards, 
Airedales, 
etc., each with colored ribbon tied 
bottle of perfume. Packed in counter 
display carton. Sell to dealers at 
80$. Ship. wt. 1 14 lbs.

Wholesale Price:
Per Carton 58c; 12 Cartons $6.48

Packed 10 tan and' 2 black to carton.
___________ Sample 17$; Dozen $1.89; Gross $21.90

No. D92. Select assortment of 25 
Christmas folders. Attractive designs, 
high quality paper. Some have foil 
decorations, others cellophane windows 
and cut out figures. Packed in colorful 
hinged top box.
Sample Box 27$; Dozen Boxes $2.95 
No. D93. -Rarely can one find such 
luxurious greeting cards, colorfully 
printed on fine quality paper with foil 
trimming and underlay. All with suit
able and appropriate holiday sentiments. 
25 Christmas folders packed in a beautiful box.

Sample Box 35$; Dozen Boxes $3.95
21 ASSORTED XMAS FOLDERS—ONLY 9$

No. D355. Twenty-one assorted Xmas folders and cards in 
large and small sizes; various designs and styles. Attractively 
boxed. SELLING PRICE 25$.

Sample Box 10$; Dozen Boxes $1.15; 100 Boxes $8.90

No, V301. Fine quality wrist watch. 
Tonneau-shaped, chromium finished 
case, with unbreakable crystal and 
adjustable metal band. Has rec
tangular movement. A three year 
guarantee is given with each watch.

Any Quantity, $1.59 Each 
MAGNETIC DONKEY AND

ELEPHANT

No. J678. A donkey and an ele
phant, mounted on a magnetic base. 
They whirl, they twirl, and move 
away. Lots of fun for Republicans 
and Democrats alike. An ideal 
political year number. A set of 
2 in a box.

Dozen Sets 90$; Gross $10,45
ASSORTED NECKLACES

No. 10X. Consists 
of 12 assorted .neck
laces. Crosses are
size ’% ”, 
2”, 2% These
are all very attrac
tive necklaces worth 
much more but 
quantity too small 
to list separate. 
Values up to $2.00 
per dozen. No two 

alike. No less than dozen sold.
Dozen 98$: Gross $11.40

SHOE LACES

No, C727. Capital Brand shoe laces. 
Made from best quality yam, full 44 
thread. Finished with celluloid tips. 
Length 27“. Colors: black, brown 
or white.
Doz. Pair 14$: 6 Doz. Pair 72$

No. H60. Length closed 3 inches. 
Serpentine pattern, steel lined, steel 
Ss. Clip and pen blades. Elec- 

cally tempered. Highly polished 
blades. Assorted colors.

Sample 15c; Dozen $1.65
8-PIEOELADY ALICE DEAL 

IN BASKET
No. D310. An 
appreciated gift. 
Serves a double 
""rpbse. One 

fl. oz. bottle
Perfume, one 

1 % oz. box of 
Face Powder, 
ojie 4 oz. botfl© 
Almond Fra. 
grance Hand Cr 
cleansing cream, 
ishing Cream, one Lipstick, one 
Powder Compact and one Rouge 
Compact. All packed in an attractive 
reed basket which may be used as a 
sewing basket or fruit dish. Cel
lophane wrapped. Sample Deal 52$;

Dozen $5.88; Gross $69.12 
2-SPEED SUPER FOOD MIXER 
No. K859. 
Non-electnc. 
Features: 
High speed 
for whipping 
cream, egg 
whites, 
salad dress
ing, etc. 
Low speed 
for mixing 
heavy bat
ters, etc. 
New style 

handle 
relieves 
hand strain. 
Revolving 
turn table.
Mixer is removable from supporting 
shaft for portable use at the stove 
or sink. Height on stand, 11%’’. 
Glass bowl, 7 % ” in diameter, 3 % ” 
deep. Beautifully finished in kitchen 
ivory with red trim.

Sample $1.98: Dozen $22.28

115 NEEDLE BOOK—PART 
GOLDEN EYED 

No. N209. Contains a select assortment 
of 115 assorted needles, large and small 
size. Made of oil-tempered steel, nickel 
polished to prevent rusting. Tapered, largo 
improved eyes. A handy needle threader 
is also included so that any type of needle 
can he threaded easjly and quickly.

Sample 10$; Dozen 85$; Gross $9.95
No. N178. New York World’s Fair and 
other brand needle books. Contains 50 to 
55 golden and silver eyed and a bandy 
needle threader.

Dozen 55$; Gross $5.95 ______________________
LEATHER BELT WITH ZIPPER MONEY POCKET

No. C146. New leather . 1 . _ m-uoo—
money belt. Made of 
quality cowhide, bridle a'' 
leather. Color, black 
with zipper money y
pocket. Will hold sev- 
eral bills. A good spe- 
cialty number. Even sizes, from 28 to 46. Each in cellophane 
top box. Sample 69$; Dozen $7.98.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Any goods you purchase from 
us must please you. Jf dissatisfied, you piay return unsold goods 
that are in good condition any time within 60 days from date 
of invoice for exchange or refund (less 10% for handling charges). 
All prices are F. O. B. Le Center, Minn.

4000 
OPPORTUNITIES 

busehold goods, display card 
items, wearing apparel, cos
metics, foods, jewelry and toys 
are a few of the thousands of 
articles shown in this exciting 
catalog, fpr salesmen, agents 
and dealers.

260 PAGES
Chock-full of interesting money 
makers. Sales Ideas that may 
increase your earnings §2 to 
$J5 a day and thrilling values 
galore. Each and every item 
sold under a money back guar
antee. Get your copy by sending 
for it today.

SPORS CO. LE CENTER,"mINN,
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The Increasing Demand for
American-Made Mechanical Toys

THE outbreak of the World War in 
1914 served to transfer the mechan
ical toy field from Europe to Amer

ica. Prior to that time this country had 
depended solely upon importations. 
Everything was marked with the name 
of the country in which it was manufac
tured, and the phrase “Made in Amer
ica” was conspicuous by its absence.

The story today is much different, and 
the present war in Europe has had little 
or no effect on the industry. American 
factories have been working at full ca
pacity to supply those items that click 
so solidly with the American public at 
Christmas time. With the people now 
watching closely to make sure that items 
are made in this country, the streetmen 
and street-stand operators who specialize 
in mechanical toys have nothing to fear. 
Today a majority of the toys come from 
factories in the United States. The re
maining percentage, while comparatively 
small, is of Japanese origin.

The Changeover
It was about 1915 that American- 

made mechanical toys made their debuts 
on the market. Among the first items

FURS OF DISTINCTION
Direct From Our Factory 

f Make Your Selections From Our Sensational 
1940-’41 Styles. 

Muskrats, Raccoons, Skunks, Foxes, Marmlnks, 
Checklangs, Pony, Kid Skins, Seallnes, Beaverettes, 

Persians and every other fur from ..........................  
Write Immediately for Our Free 

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG and PRICE LIST 

ANDREW PAUL & E. ARKAS 
Department B 

Manufacturing Furriers
154 WEST 27TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Mechanical Christmas Toys 
HARRY SCHWARTZ

2803 SO. BLVD., DALLAS, TEXAS
Original Roll Over Cat with Ball..$24.50 gr. I Tumbling Monk ..........
Tumbling Circus Monk with Chairs.. 22.50 gr. Large Hopping Dog ..
Large Walking Dog with Basket. . . . 22.50 gr. I Nurse with Baby . ...
Duck with Frog ................................. 15.00 gr. 1 Large Dancing Couple.........................

A COMPLETE LIST OF SAMPLES WILL BE SENT PREPAID FOR $1.50
A deposit of 25% will bo required on all orders

RULOVA — GRUEN — WALTHAM — ELGIN 
Wrisi & Pocket Waldiu 
FOR LADIES AND GENTS 
Reconditioned. Guaranteed 
Like New. 1941 Style» now 
available. Write for Free 
Catalogue.

NORMAN ROSEN
801 SANSOM ST. Wholesale Jeweler PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I '! c/: ,

By GEORGE FELNER

George kelner, the author of 
The Increasing Demand for 

American - Made Mechanical Toys, 
has been associated with his father 
in the firm of Harry Kelner & Son for 
more than 20 years. About the time 
that the association was formed the 
mechanical toy business was rapidly 
shifting to this country.

Kelner has followed this trend 
carefully, for the firm is one of the 
largest in this field. Every year its 
sales of mechanical toys run into the 
thousands. Kelner has found the 
mechanical toy business not only 
profitable but interesting. His study 
of the field has been most thoro in 
an effort to bring his customers the 
items that were sure-fire.

It is about these trends that Kelner 
has written in the accompanying in
teresting article.

were the Climbing Monkey, sometimes 
known as Jocko; Balking Mule, and Ham 
and Sam, the Jiggers. The last-named 
item had a long run, and variations of

MYSTIC 
TORCH LIGHTER
Big Holiday Special 

smash gift hit of 
season!

A beautiful and practical table 
lighter will ornament any home and 
office. Gold trimmed, black fluted 
molded case, decorated with bright 
catalin knob torch. Packed in tissue 
in individual gift boxes. A new sen
sational style. Touch the torch to 
the side of the lighter and it ignites 
immediately with a clear silent flame. 
Shipping weight, each, % pound.

Write for free illustrated catalog of 
lighters and fast selling holiday 
items.

SAMPLE......................... 75c
Dozen, Each ... 70c 
Cross, Each . . . 65c

GORDON MFG. CO.
Dept. GL9

110 E. 23d St., New York

$14.40 
, 21.00 
. 15.00 
. 15.00

WE LEAD 
FOR PRICE

AND

QUALITY 

it are well known today. The original 
item had one colored figure playing the 
piano while the other jigged. The vari
ations of this theme include one colored 
figure strumming a banjo while the 
other danced and the single figure that 
played the banjo and danced.

The 1915 era also produced the Honey
moon Express, a train that ran on a 
metal platform. Later came the Betty 
Doll, known to many as the Dancing 
Doll. Since 1920 American designers have 
relied upon their own initiative to pro
duce mechanical toys and they have 
done an excellent job of it.

Requirements
Mechanical toys cover a wide range of 

items, but those suitable for streetmen 
and street-stand operators are of special 
concern here.

To begin with, a mechanical toy that 
is designed for street demonstration 
must of necessity be small. In fact, if a 
worker can carry six or eight dozen of 
them in a fair-sized package, the dimen
sions of that mechanical toy are within 
the requirements. Streetmen move from 
spot to spot where the crowds pass, and 
for this reason the size is important.

A mechanical toy for street work must 
be easy to demonstrate in a small space. 
One of the items that filled this require
ment admirably was the Picking Bird, 
which covered only a space of six or 
eight inches, square. While items that 
take a large space for demonstration are 
not good for street workers, they do find 
a place on the stands. Another item the 
streetmen have found profitable is the 
Marx Tricky Taxi. It spins around on 
the top of a glass jar or cigar box and 
will not run off a table.

The paramount requirement of this 
line is the novelty of action. The more 
antics a toy performs the more chances 
it has to click. However, there is no def
inite formula for making a mechanical 
toy that will be a hit. Those in the 
business can recall times when a new 
item came on the market and they 
themselves passed favorable judgment, 
but when it hit the market the public’s 
reaction was mediocre. Streetmen de
pend upon a quick turnover, which nat
urally means volume to make money. A 
real hit has to be something out of the 
ordinary and one that can be sold at a 
rapid rate.

Complaints Unfounded
Streetmen sometimes complain that 

manufacturers do not have their inter

ests at heart, because there may be a 
similarity between items. Explanation 
of this is that it costs between $5,000 
and $10,000 for a manufacturer to pro
duce a single item, because a new design 
necessitates new dies and tools. In 
America these costs come high.

In Europe the manufacture of me
chanical toys was on a different scale. 
In some countries there were 150 or 200 
small shops making toys. While these 
shops did not employ modern methods 
of production, the range of toys was wide. 
In America one firm manufactures me
chanical toys in five or six factories. The 
average plant employs 500 or 600 men. 
It can be readily seen that the firm 
bringing out new items must be reason
ably sure that they will click.

Notwithstanding the fact that it costs 
a small fortune to produce a mechanical 
toy, America is out in front in their 
manufacture, and little or no competi
tion has been felt from European sources 
during the past 10 or 12 years.

The Season Ahead
Indications are that this will be a 

mechanical tqy year. Never before in the 
history of the industry has the outlook 
been so promising. Staple numbers will 
be back to offer stiff competition with 
the new ones that are on the market. 
Demand for items was so stiff this sea
son that manufacturers required orders 
to be filed early or they would not guar
antee jobbers stock in time to take care 
of their orders. As anyone connected 
with the business knows, this is definite
ly an indication of a banner season. In 
previous years manufacturers have sent 
out warnings to jobbers to get their or
ders in early, but this year is the first 
time they’ve been so insistent upon it.

Oh-U-Dog Returns
What seems to be a sure-fire hit again 

this year is the Oh-U-Dog. This item 
has earned many a penny for mechanical 
toy workers, but there are different sizes 
this year. The smaller sizes nod the 
head and wag the tail. Larger models 
walk In a lifelike manner and have felt 
shoes hanging from their mouths. The 
Bouncing Oh-U-Dog does just what the 
name implies—bounces on all fours. The 
Q-T-Dog, a new item, walks, pauses, rears 
up on its hind legs, and moves the two 
front legs up and down. This is only 
part of the performance, for the dog 
runs in a semi-circle before repeating 
its antics. The performance takes sev
eral minutes, which is a definite selling 
point.

Again the mechanical seal is back to 
do what it can for the boys. The large-

NORMAN KARD AND LILLIAN SCHWAB, employees of Harry Kelner & 
Son, examine two popular mechanical toys, the Marx Tricky Taxi and the 
Oh-U-Dog.
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First Time Offered!

DeLuxe Reconditioned 
“WABASH” 

WATCHES 
IN COLOR

Rose Cold Colored Cases, Blue Dials, 
White Figures and Hands

(Actual Size) 
R-1944

s- $050 
Jewel .... ■■

sized cloth-covered toy bobbles up and 
down in true seal-like manner while a 
ball held on its nose revolves. This item 
was exceptionally well received last year, 
and veterans in the business are willing 
to bet that it will repeat in 1940.

Turn-Over Cat

Clean Up on 1 hese b ast-belling

XMAS LAUGH HITS!

15-

Jewel . —

Other Models for 
Men, Ladies

Write for Catalog 
of these Gayly 

Colored Watches
Handled 

Exclusively by

OfloWENTHAL, Inc.
5 SOUTH WABASH, CHICAGO

XMAS 
CANDY 
DEALS

Entirely NEW and DIFFERENT.
. . . The hottest selling deals in 
many years . . . Big Profits, For 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS.

Sprite today /or Ulus, circular

GOLDWYN CO.
1570 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Turn-Over Cat is one of the most 
lifelike mechanical toys to come on the 
market. In 1939 this item was tried 
out at the Danbury (Conn.) Fair, where 
it made a decided hit. Its sales record 
will be equaled at least this season. The 
item is sturdily build and consists of a 
black cat with white tail and rolls a ball 
held in its paws. In addition to this 
the cat turns over several times. This 
item is most realistically made.

The mere mention of monkeys gets a 
laugh. And in mechanical toys the 
monkey line has increased somewhat 
over last year. Jolly Jacko, comical 
monkey with mirror and comb, is back 
to do its share toward getting folding 
money for the boys, as are the Metal 
Hat Fur Monkeys that have an overall 
measurement of 7% inches, and the 
Dandy Monkey, mechanical monkey with 
top hat and cane. Symphony Pete, a 
monkey that wags its tail and swings a 
baton like a band leader, will again be 
seen among streetmen’s layouts and door 
pitches, along with the Mechanical Skat
ing Monkey, made of celluloid and 
dressed in felt costume. The Circus 
Monkey, a newcomer to the field, is al
ready on the way to the top as a money
maker. Monkey holds two chairs and 
swings them over, then does a hand
spring while holding on the back of 
them.

No Toy Shortage
There will be no shortage of items 

this year, for a design to suit almost any 
taste is on the market. Other items in
clude Tumbling Clown, Congo Ape, 
Wacky Donkey, Giant Penguin, Crawling 
Baby (white and black), Prancing Pen
guin, Conceited Monk, Looping Airplane, 
Dancing Couple, Pop Pop Boats, and 
similar items. The colored celluloid 
duck that shakes a frog in its mouth has 
shown its worth in many sections and

“The Goose
That Failed”

Sells Like Wild Fire!
Hold everything! Wait until you see 
this amazing magnetic novelty! You’ll 
understand why folks are grabbing ’em 
up! It’s new . . . different and the 
hottest seller of the day.
The trick is to maneuver the two figures 
so that the woman knocks off the man’s 
hat! A real surprise is in store for you! 
No. 743

$1.70 $1Q.OO
I per | ^per

dozen gross
SPECIAL!

SAMPLE DOZ., $2.00 Postpaid

EL ROPO CICAR
For the cigar smoker! Looks real—silver 
foil, cellophane wrap, cigar band. Unwrap 
it and find a piece of pure manila rope! 
No. 742. 1 dozen in wood cigar box. 75c 

Trial Dozen, Postpaid................ $ 1 «00

SOCIAL SECURITY
Colorful self-mailing folder, 3’/2”x4’/2”. 
Looks like real Social Security card holder. 
Contains pair of miniature panties with
padlock. One dozen, 75c. 
Trial Dozen, Postpaid . .. . $1.00

HOTCHA 
GIRL

She wiggles, she 
squirms — in a most 
human manner!

MYSTIC GLASSES
New! Different! The life of the 
party! 10-oz. high-ball glasses 
with 6 pretty girl designs. 
Dresses vanish when glass is filled 
with ice-cold beverage ... re
appear as glass dries. Six to gift 
box. No. 862. £ i “IE
Per doz........................ । ‘ 2
Trial Dozen, Postpaid. .. .$2.25

Simply press lever which sets strong 
spring motor in action. Made of new 
flesh-like substance. One
doz. lots, each....................... O^v
Sample, Postpaid .......................... $1.00

All prices F.O.B. Chicago, 
except trial orders, which 
are sent postpaid.
Rush your order now for 
Christmas sales!

H. FISHLOVE & CO. 714 N. FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

EXCLUSIVE

FUR (OATS
JACKETS ★ 

Luxuriously Marked
BOLEROS ★ 

Beautifully Styled
Quality Workman-, 
ship at Popular! 
Prices. We offer! 
Coneys, Sealines, 
Bcaverettes, Cara-

'$0-00 , 0 Up

culs, Marmlnks, Krlmmer, 
Squirrel, Persian, Rac-

* coons, Skunks, Foxes. 
Buy direct from manufacturer and 
profit. Write for FREE List and 
Illustrated Catalog. Concession
aires, Bingo and Salesboard 
Operators, secure the best values. 
Ask for special details.

S. ANGELL & CO. KS'eS1”'1"" 
1236 W. 27th St., Dept. B-35, New York, N. Y.

^3 Xmas Comic Carte
W COMIC GIOVE CHRISTMAS CARDS #

W12 kinds, all new, 2 fold, printed tF
Sr In 3 colors. Each to envelope.

Fast 10(J seller. Gross................
Sr Sample Dozen Assorted, 50£
W lADDtnC. WRITE FOR SPECIAL W 

QUANTITY PRICE,

SEND FOR 
FREE 
XMAS 

CATALOG

i», o. a. J
FOR YOU I

AUTOMATIC PHOTO MACHINE / 
’ "JrrrJsitîc Tit fl 'Mrmtn/

BENGOR PRODUCT! co
878 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y.

TAKES AND FINISHES BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND
WHITE OR SEPIA PHOTOGRAPHS IN 1 MINUTE.

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
NO FILMS—NO DARK ROOM.
Direct Positive Photos, size Z’/jxS'A Inches. NOT
Big Attraction. Watch photos develop In daylight In 

one minute.
Easy to operate. Simple Instructions show you how.
P. D. Q. Photos are guaranteed NOT TO FADE.
About $60 starts you In this Interesting, BIG 

MONEY business. TAKE DIME photos—anywhere 
_ Indoors or outdoors. You will make BIG MONEY

with the P. D. Q. . . .A real “Portable Photo 
Studio.” Write or wire.

P.D.Q. CAMERA (OW

LOOK!
Zeller, Mass., writes: 
“Did $20 Sunday with 
P. D. Q.” Seymour, 
Pa., states: "Am lo
cated In a fair size 
park. Run about 400 
pictures each Saturday 
and Sunday.” Busby, 
Mo., writes: “Am hav
ing great success. Mak
ing better pictures all 
the time.” Keeler, 
Nebr, writes; "It’s a 
wonderful machine. I 
want another P. D. Q."

•w
Spacia ll ijCon5(ruc{cd'\

AGENTS 
WANTED 
TO SELL

Our line of New Year’s 
Eve Favors, such as 
Hats, Noise Makers, 
Serpentines, Balloons, 
and all sorts of fun

makers at Cafes, Nite Clubs, Taverns, Dance 
Halls, Lodges, etc.
Write today for full particulars and get 

started. Sell direct from our catalog.
We ship the orders C. O. D. Catalog Free.

BRAZEL NOVELTY CO.
1700 APPLE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

FURS
Coats—Jackefi—Scarfs

All latest styles. Sealines, Kid 
— Foxes, Beaver-Skins, Skunks, 

ettes, Coneys.
Write Immedi
ately for NEW 
1940-’41 IL
LUSTRATED 
CATALOG 4 
PRICE LIST.

Beit 
quality 

LOWEST 
PRICES

M. SEIDEL & SONS 
243 W. 30th St.» N. V

Get the BIG Cash Money! 
Newest Display Sells Ties—FAST! 
Flashy • • • Clever • • • Self Selling 
Here’s a smash seller! This newest Tie Display, with 13 
assorted, smartly styled, tailor-made, full-length Ties, Is 
just what merchants want! Every Tavern, Lunch Room, 
Cigar Stand is a live and ready prospect ... See for 
yourself how these 35c Ties (3 for $1.00) really “go to 
town” ... 1 Sample of 12 Ties and Self-Seller Display, 
prepaid, only $1.75 ... 12 or more Displays, F. O. B. 
St. Louis, only $1.50 each! Rush your Order TODAY— 
Start making BIG MONEY FAST!

A Bonanza for Large Scale Operators
S & K SALES, INC.

____ FOR QUICK PROFITS!-------  
SELL THIS ILLUMINATED SIGN

gEf

COLORFUL ** BRILLIANT •• ALIVE 
EYE CATCHING! Anywhere—Anytime 
Actual size 16” long, 9” high, 314 ” wide; 
comes fully equipped with Mazda lamp, lead 
cord and on-off flasher. Send $1.25 for 
prepaid sample (returnable If not Pleased). 
Retails for $2.50. FASTEST SELLING 
Display of popular sentiment.P SILDORE NOVELTY CORP. _ 

,753 B’w«y, Now York, N. Y. Dept. 18

QUICK SALES—BIG PROFITS
TURKEY DEALS—CANDY DEALS—JAR DEALS 

PATRIOTIC—CAMPAIGN—BANNERS—BADGES—PLATES 
MECHANICAL TOYS—CATS—DOCS—BEARS—MONKS 
LEADERS FOR THANKSGIVING—XMAS—NEW YEAR 

RAD IOS—LIQUOR SETS—CLOCKS—TOYS—Cl FTWARES 
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG—PLEASE STATE BUSINESS

w 3139 OLIVE ST ST.LOUIS.MC
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will probably repeat tills profitable per
formance. The Rumba Girl, a number 
that has plenty of action, is certain to 
attract crowds and profits. When wound, 
up the girl shakes a mean rumba. The 
action is novel and the item fits every 
requirement.

Door pitch and store workers will 
carry additional lines, as the selection 
is broader here. No requirements are 
made concerning size of package, and 
for this reason the boys can handle the 
new shooting gallery that uses suction 
“bullets” shot from a candid camera 
“gun” or from a pistol. Here Is an il
lustration of the ingenuity of mechan
ical toy manufacturers. The target has 
three disks that run for five minutes at 
a single winding. The “gun” is avail
able as a candid camera with sight like 
one on a real picture-taking outfit. 
This design appeals to those who want 
something different. For those who want 
the staple line the manufacturer lias 
made a pistol that works on the same 
principle.

In Workers.’ Favor
The mechanical toy worker has every

thing in his favor this season. Where 
“Made-in-America” products are de
manded he is in a position to serve them. 
Where toys of various prices are in de
mand he is again in a position to serve 
them, for at no time in recent years 
have the prices on this line been so at
tractive. New items that are certain to 
click will be coming on the market rap
idly now that the Christmas holiday 
trading is about to start. These will 
join up with the tested models and put 
the year over for the boys with a bang.

Definitely this is the season for me
chanical toys and increased profits.

XMAS 
CATALOG

"CASE OF EMERGENCY"
POSITIVELY a KNOCKOUT

wishing luck, health

Self-mailing Novelty Folder in 
the form of a modern traveling 
case. On the back is an illustra
tion of Uncle Sam sitting on top 
of the world. Beneath is the 
caption, “I SHOULD WORRY.” 
Inside folder attached a pair of 
tiny rubber bloomers imprinted 
‘‘SOCIAL SECURITY,” and poem

and pleasure. Size: 3%x4% inches.

Here’s extra Xmas profits 
for you! Send for spe
cial FREE Xmas Catalog. 
Hundreds of outstanding 
premiums and gifts at 
sensational low prices. 
Electric appliances, sport
ing goods, toys, games, 
household items, lug
gage, radios. A com
plete gift selection at 
tremendous savings. 
Write NOW!

Evans Novelty Co.

78c per dozen—$8.64 per gross, f.o. b Chicago.
★ TRIAL DOZEN—90c prepaid. On gross lot orders your ★ 

name, city or resort imprinted with no additional cost.
No C, O, D. orders without deposit. Order from 

your jobber, or direct from 

JACKSON PUBLISHING CO.

800 Washington, Chicago, III.

4021 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO, ILL
Manufacturer of Self-Mailing Folders, Talking Greeting Cards and Novelties

TURINGS & NOVELTIES—CLOSEOUTS
5 Men's Cameo Rings. $1.50 Dz. Hard Enamel U.S. Evans Combination
• Men’s Signet Rings. 1.00 Dz. Flag Pins................... 60 Dz. Cigarette Case and *
A U/hifA St An A Rinnet rFMIIIKJF 7lpmNC Llnhter ................... $1.-

I
iviUll s siyum ra inys. 

À White Stone Signet 
K Rings ....................  
p Men's White Stone

Rings ....................
O Ladies’ White Stone 

Rings..

1.25 Dz.

1.00 Dz.

GENUINE ZIRCONS
Blue or White, Sterling

or 1/30th 14
R. G. P. Mtg. . . .$1.35 Ea.
Larger Stone

Lighter

Size . 1.50 & 2.00 Ea.

Evans Cigarette
Lighters .................

“Enrolled for U. S.
Service” .. Buttons

.58 Ea.

.60 Dz.4 r\mys.................... ■ .uu ui, size...........i.ou oc z.uu ta. service .. du nuns .ou ui. £
Prices F. O. B. Detroit. 25% Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

Ç D. E. HOTCHKIN, 610 Metropolitan Bldg., Detroit, Mich, j SENSATIONAL OFFER
JEWELED LADIES' BAGUETTE WATCH

NEW 1941 MODELS

FURS
Coats, Jackets 
and Chubbies

Workmanship 
and Style.

Persians, Mink 
Striped Coney, 

etc.
Send for Latest 
Complete Price List. 
Every Kind of Fur 
at Lowest Prices.

B. WEISS
305 7th Ave., N.Y.City

BINGO GAMET AND TUPPLIET
CARNIVAL TUPPLIET......PREMIUMS 
NOIJEMAKER/..... HAT/......... SALOON/
WRITE FOR OUR NEW N2 50 CATALOG

SURE AND MENTION TOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS

MIDWEJT MERCHANDIZE CO.

With 50 Sparkling Fac-$imlle Diamonds

SPECIAL: No. 150—HIGH GRADE JEWELED 
Brand New Movement. Guaranteed to keep accurate 
time for 3 years. Modeled from a $300 C4 “TC 
Article. In Lots of 3. Each.......................^1“. / □

Samples 50c Extra
25% Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE CONTAINING COM
PLETE LINE OF WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

FRANK POLLAK
72 BOWERY.

★ ★★★★★★★
NOVELTY

CLOCK
CLOSEOUT

$1.25 Each
POSTPAID

This popular American-made Bird House 
Clock has a walnut colored composition case, 
fitted with a thirty-hour .movement. Bird 
bobs in and out while clock is running. 
White hands and numerals. Swinging pendu
lum. Height: 7 5/16 inches. Width: 6'/8 
Inches. Weight: 3 lbs. Individually boxed.

No. B32C1—Sample postpaid, $1.25. 
Dozen lots, each 95i; 3 dozen lots, each 92<i,

SEND FOR 684 PAGE CATALOG
Mention your business—we do not sell retail.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
217-223 W. Madison St., CHICAGO

★ ★★★★★★★

WATCHES
I DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
S BIGGEST HOLIDAY GIFT LINE AT 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES

= Finest values in New and GUARANTEED 
= Rebuilt famous name watches. New holiday = 
= specials at exceptional values for promotions. = 
= Individual Gift Boxes.
| FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

| KANE WATCH CO.
g 105 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. || 

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

CHRISTMAS
BANNERS IN SILK 

FROM FACTORY TO YOU

Hand painted on Rayon satin in 4 colors with 
gold fringe and cord. Sells on sight to Stores, 
Clubs and Homes.
Price per 1OO — $25.00

Sample Doz., Postage Prepaid, $4.00. 
Terms Cash With Order.

LAWES-MILLS
811 Madison Ave., N. 8., Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW YORK CITY
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i -CASH INI-
Premium Users! Agents! 
Specialty Men! Operators!
Send for Your FREE Copy of the 

Ciant, New 1941 
NATION-WIDE

MERCHANDISE CATALOG
America’s Greatest 

Wholesale Values for 
RED-HOT XMAS AND YEAR 

’ROUND SALES ACTION! 
Thousands of Gift and Premium Items 

—Just Sizzling With Sales Appeal!

Be First in Your Territory With 
These Amazing 
biy money-makers!

I

DON’T DELAY! WRITE TODAY! J

NATION-WIDE i
MERCHANDISE COMPANY S

64 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL. g

FUR COATS
BUY DIRECT

From Old Established
Firm Since 1897

COHEN BROS. 
& SONS

145 W. 28th St., N. Y. C.

XTS $8.00^ I
EHCE Catalog List- rKrr ingComplete 
1 Line.

SNAPPY XMAS CARDS
BEST ASSORTMENT IN AMERICA

$15 per Thousand and up, with envelopes. 10c 
sellers. Over 130 Cards and Folders. Printed 
on good stock, in 3 to 7 colors. No free samples. 
SAMPLES POSTPAID. Complete line, $3.50 
(retail value $13). 50 Cards and Folders, 
$1.50; 12 Folders, 50c; 12 Cards, 25c; 6 
Cards, 15c. Order your samples today.

JOKES, MAGIC TRICKS
GIFT BOXES AND BOOKS, BEARDS, 

MASKS, PUZZLES, ETC.
We can supply you hundreds of new items at 
wholesale. Prompt and honest service. Our 
Latest Wholesale Price Lists sent postpaid.

EAGLE MAGIC FACTORY
Third Ave. So. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

COMIC XMAS CARDS
Over 35 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to 6 colors.
Cost as low as $20.00 a thousand with envelopes. 
All are fast 10c sellers. Send 15c for sample 
cards and folder.

WEIDEMAN’S
718 Jay Street, Sacramento, Calif.

Popular 
Items

•

Write to The Billboard, Buyers* Service 
Department, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 
O., for addresses of companies m this 
department supplying the items which 

interest you.

Electric Clock

Prize users, especially bingo and sales- 
board operators, are receiving many calls 
for the new Nautical all-chrome electric 
pendulum clock, Howard Clock Corpora
tion reports. Design is that of a ship’s 

wheel with steering
A n spokes. Has triple 

chrome die-cast 
case, four-inch sil- 

£/3 vered dial, and
~ JArHoward precision- 

built silent electric 
movement with a 

fj=?| y e a r’s guarantee.
DTxJjVk Overall height is 

9% inches, and base 
is 9 by 2% inches. 
It operates on 60- 

cycle, 110-120-volt AC current, has an 
underwriter’s approved cord, and weighs 
three pounds when packed for shipment. 
Firm also reports a sales increase of over 
50 per cent, a gratifying response to the 
introduction of the new 1941 line of 
electric pendulum clocks. It will be re
called that Howard is a pioneer in the 
field, having originated and patented 
the electric pendulum movement. Line 
is designed primarily for operators and 
prize users and is available from es
tablished wholesale supply houses at 
profitable discounts.

Record Player
Salesboard and bingo operators report 

that the new Firestone wireless record 
player is one of the biggest items they’ve 
had in recent months and, with the 
Christmas trade season getting into full 
swing, it shows potentialties of being 
out in front by a good margin. Item 
is handled by D. A- Pachter Company. 
This oscillator-type record player is 
available in an attractive cabinet made 
of selected, grained veneers, and will ac
commodate both 10 and 12-inch records 
with the lid closed. While the set en
ables one to hear the records played 
thru the radio, no connecting wires are 
necessary. The oscillator circuit which 
is built, into the unit acts as a miniature 
broadcasting station, sending out the 
impulses that are picked up for re
production thru the radio receiver. Unit 
has self-starting AC motor. Price allows 
prize users an excellent opportunity to 
make a nice profit margin, the firm re
ports.

Greetings Novelty

MECHANICAL TOYS

No- c
11 B40N187—4% Inch Metal Monkey....$ 

B39N29—4 inch Penguin...................  
B39N28—3% inch Walking Scotty.... 
B39N15—3% Inch Boy with Dog.... 
B39N14—3% inch Oh-U-Dog .........

. B40N150—Dog with Shoe..........................
|)>r B40N155—Dancing Couple .......................
/ B40N190—Clown with Donkey Cart...
i, B39N27—5 Inch Giant Walking 

Oh-U-Dog ......... i

Per 
Gross

? 8.50
7.75 
7.75
7.75 
7.20
7.20 
6.00
7.20

Per 
Dozen

75<5 
700 
700 
700 
650 
650
550 
650

24.00
B39N41—Snuffy the Chicken Chaser. . . . 22.50 
B39N38—5% inch Dancing Dog.............21.00 
B39N37—6% Inch Walking Dog .... 19.80 
B39N19—4x3 Inch Sitting Panda Bear 18.00 
B39N33—6% inch Marching Soldier.. 18.00 
B39N20—7 inch Dancing Panda with Ball 16.50
B39N10—5% Inch Skating Monkey. . 
B39N6—4% Inch Running Scotty.. 
B39N12—7 Inch Feather Dressed

Walking Doll .......................
B40N195—7% Inch Duck and Frog. 
B40N158—Dancing Bear with Ball..

16.50
16.50

15.00
15.00
15.00

1.95
1.85
1.75
1.65
1.65
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.35
1.35
1.35

III WRITE FOR CATALOG R135
1/1 The Buying Guide of the Show World

State Your Business as We Do Not Sell Consumers!

N. SHURE CO. 1Ä CHICAGO, ILL.

1
st in SUES and OUMITY

»FUR COATS
More and mors successful men are handling the HMJ 
Line . . . there must bo a reason! Better sellers than 
ever before. ALL GENUINE FURS—Coats, Scarfs, 
Capes, Jackets—all styles, sizes. Nothing was spared to 
obtain the most superb styles and quality! Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded in 3 days. Prompt de
liveries. Write today for our BIGGEST AND MOST 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOG FREE!

H. M. J. FUR CO.
150-B WEST 28TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

WALTHAM-ELGIN
Xmas coming—Make extra money! 
Send for free 1941 Catalog of 
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Novelties. Lowest prices.

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY CO.
183 Canal St., Dept. A, N.V.CIty

I »ELL TIEI-OVtRWO^WlTl
$1 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS 

f Slyde-On Ties, Sample 25c;
Doz., $2.40. Silk Lined Ties, 
Sample 15c; Doz., $1.50.

Hand Made Ties, Sample 35c; Doz., $3.60.
Custom Made Ties, Sample 20c; Doz., 
$1.80. 25% deposit, balance C. O. D. 
Writs for FREE Wholesale Catalog.
NECKWEAR, 20 W. 22d St., Dept. B-22, NewYork

MIDGET BIBLE
(Over 200 pages, size of post
age stamp, completely legible) 
And 10c & 25c Paper Covered Books on HYP
NOTISM, JU JITSU, LUCKY NUMBERS, MAGIC,
DANCING, WINNING CONTESTS, PALMISTRY, 
VENTRILOQUISM, MIMICRY & IMITATIONS, 
etc., etc. Over 100 books on unusual subjects. For 
premium and big-profit selling. 400% profit. 
Write for prices. Add this profitable side line!

JOHNSON SMITH & CO.

Jackson Publishing Company reports 
that souve and novelty workers are mak
ing good money with, the new “Case of 
Emergency” folder recently put on the 
market. This self-mailing novelty item 
is in the form of a modern traveling 
case. On the face of the folder is an 
illustration of Uncle Sam sitting on top 
of the world and beneath it is the cap
tion “I Should Worry.” Attached to the 
inside of the folder is a pair of tiny 
bloomers with the words “Social Se
curity.” A short poem is also contained 
inside the cover. Item is 3% by 4% 
inches. On gross lot orders city or re
sort is imprinted at no additional cost. 
New prices on the item allow a good 
margin of profit, the firm reports.

Portable P. A.
Concessionaires are eying the new La

fayette Model 776-T sound system as an 
aid in increasing their takes, Lafayette

&nd NEW 1941 Catalog
ELGIN—WALTHAM

GIUFA—BULOVA-HAMILTON 
Wrist and Pocket Watches. ¿tO Q E 
PRICES START.......................

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW.

Wholesale Dopt. D, Detroit, Michigan

GET IN ON THIS 
HOT ITEM NOW!
“House Broke’’ Pete,’’ the new novelty sensation. 
This liquid extinguisher ash tray Is smart and 
naughty, of beautiful plastic construction and finished 
In four colors. A small rubber nipple at the top of 
the blazing red hydrant Is the pressure valve. Made 
in U. S. A, Packed 4 to a box. Each ash tray 
Is furnished with a unique story of the origin. Cash 
In now on this sensational seller! An ideal Item for 
novelty stores, taverns, hotel news-stands, cigar stores, 
drug stores, salesboards and pitchmen.
No. B31V19.fi»Q WK

Per Doz. . .«?•>.

»•¿,$1.00 °™»
JOBBERS, WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

Catalog 401 of 684 pages of quality merchandise 
ideal for premiums, prizes and awards, concessions 
sent on request. Mention your business. We do not 
sell retail. Prices less 2% cash, 25% dep. on C.O.D,

JOSEPH HACN COMPANY
Exclusive Distributors

217 & 223 W. MADISON ST-, CHICAGO, ILL.

$42.00

BIG MONEY FOR HUSTLERS
Cash In now on wave of national defense patriotism. Sell new process American Flag (16x21) done 
in oil paints, titled “Our Flag of Freedom—Long May It Wave.” Sells on sight for 500 up. Good 
sideline or straight selling. 100 million prospects. $3 dozen. Send 250 for sample to

E. II. NIEUKIRK
580 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

CASH IN *
ON THE 

$10,000,000,000.00 
DEFENSE PROGRAM

OUR SPECIALLY DESIGNED

PILLOW TOPS
For the

ARMY-HAVY-AIR CORPS

Also Complete Line of Pennants, Kerchiefs, Kodak 
Albums. Write for Free Catalog.

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.
* P. O. BOX 484 (Manufacturers Since 1914) DENVER, COLO. *
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Great Christinas Item!
Two A Large Size 25 Inches 
Sizes Small Size 18 Inches

Dressed in Red Rayon Silk Garment. 
Trimmed with White Plush. Black 
Belt. Black composition Boots. Each 
packed In a box.__________

Jobbers, Write for Full' Particulars 
ARROW FUR CO., INC. 
142 W. 24th SL, NEW YORK, N. Y.

INSURANCE 
CHARLES A. LENZ j 
“Showman’s Insurance h

Man”
permanent address 

A738 Insurance Exchange, Chicago ® 
next 60 days

635 17th Avenue, N. E.
St. Petersburg, Florida |

No. BB 9583 — Ladies’ Bracelet Watoh. Ex
quisitely Styled 12 % L. Chrome Case» in as
sorted engraved designs with beautiful link 
bracelet to match. Guaranteed jeweled move
ments. Each in attractive gift case. An 
amazingly Big Value and whirlwind premium 
item. Save money NOW by ordering five 
Watches for $10.50.

DEALERS, Write for Catalog.

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St., Dipt. "B”, 

Chicago

POPULAR GIFT ITEMS

Secret Pocket
WALLETS

Excellent Gift and Premium Item
Write for Our Circular Illustrating Largest 
Assortment of Wallets.

Send for Illustrated Circular on
TOURIST, MILITARY

& DRESSER SETS
Lowest Wholesale Prices
J. C. MARGOLIS

942-920 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

JackassCigareffeDispenser

Just nod his head and cigarette 
slips out under his tail. It’s 

HOT for salesboards and novelty 
stands. Sample, 504. Sample 
Dozen, $4.00 Prepaid.

LEVIN BROTHERS

KELLY SEARS, Siler City, North Carolina

ELGIN - WALTHAM ^95 
Rebuilt Pocket and Wrist .L.
Watches......................................

We carry a complete line of Swiss and 
American Watches.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

EMPIRE JEWELRY CO.
59 E. Madison St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Radio Corporation reports. Complete set 
is self-contained for travel in a sturdy 
carrying case 21 by 18 by 13 inches, and 
may be set up in a few minutes. Has 32- 
watt sound output, rising to 45 watts 
for instantaneous sound, peaks. Set con
tains eight-tube high-fidelity amplifier, 
choice of one standard microphone with 
telescoping floor stand, two heavy-duty 
12-inch dynamic speakers, and cables 
and plugs for Interconnections. Amplifier 
provides for simultaneous operation of 
two microphones and record player or 
contact pick-up, with individual con
trols for blending the three in any de
sired proportions. Also has volume
level indicator meter, master volume 
control, and separate bass and treble 
equalizer controls for matching output 
to acoustics of the room. Bingo operators 
are also finding the unit big help in 
their games, the firm reports.

Plastic Knife
An increasing market for the new Iron- 

Glas Plastic Knife is bringing demonstra
tors larger profits, Renwal Distributing 
Company reports. Item is an all-purpose 
knife made of a new plastic material 
that is said to be as strong as iron. 
Knife is clear, stays sharp, and will not 
tarnish. Since it cuts, pares, and slices 
all foods, it is an item that is wanted 
by every housewife. Of the latest de
sign, it is made so that it will not cause 
cakes or pastries to crumble while be
ing cut. Because of the plastic material, 
cake will not adhere to the knife. Avail
able in three finishes, sapphire blue, rock 
crystal, and shell pink and pastel green, 
knife is 9’4 inches long and 1’4 inches 
wide. Since the item is suitable as a 
Christmas gift, many of those in the 
trade are ordering now to take advantage 
of the public’s annual buying spree, the 
firin reports.

Latest Model. Streamlined! Selected Wal
nut with full Chrome trim. Portable —
service for six people. Fine crystal glassware. 
Over 25 inches long—25 pieces.
Everybody goes for it. It’s 
clicking like a natural. Im
mediate shipments. Wire 
your order .................................

EACH, ONLY

CEDAR CHEST
Gorgeous embossed Cedar Chest 
filled with 2 pound pack of delicious 
chocolates. Lots of eye value with 
wide appeal.
Sample, Each ....$1.95 64 ZA
Case of 12, Each............. 9 1.0U

OPERATORS 
Send name and 
address for our 
mailing list. Get 
regular monthly 
list of specials.

25%Dep.T1 COLD SEAL NOVELTY 
c™.o. JJ809 W. Madison St.,

GET YOUR XMAS
BANKROLL NOW!
Be sure and get Levin’s Lat
est Catalog and Supplement 
for a very complete line of—. 
SILVERWARE — RADIOS 
JEWELRY — WATCHES 

LEATHER GOODS — TOY 
GUNS — DRESSER SETS — 

ETC.
BOARD OPERATORS!

HAVE YOU COT OUR LATEST SALES- 
BOARD CATALOG?

Be Sure and Write for Yours Today,

Skeeter Trap
Concessionaires over the nation wel

come the news that Skeeter Trap is now 
on the market. Black Products Company 
reports. Set-up is low priced and may 
be installed in a space 65 feet long with 
a 12-foot ceiling. Twenty-two scatter 
shots are used. Skeeter Trap may also 
be used outdoors by installing it on a 
1 by 12 by 16-inch plank that is secured 
to a level spot of ground by means of 
two or three stakes. It is ideally suited 
to such- gun games as quail shoot, brush 
walk, grouse range, covey rise, and min
iature skeet. Skeeter traget is similar 
in design to the Black Diamond standard 
target, used for trap and skeet shooting, 
but, of course, is smaller. Skeeter target 
is one of the best flying small targets 
on the market, having been approved 
after wind-tunnel tests. A carton con
tains 375 targets. Skeeter Trap shooting 
provides the same thrills when regula
tion traps are used, the firm reports.

Mechanical Toys
According to Cohen Bros., this will 

again be a mechanical toy Christmas. 
Several new numbers are now on the 
market and earning folding money for 
those in the trade. Recently released 
items include the Bouncing Dog and the 
Q-T Dog. They are available in large 
sizes. The Bouncing Dog, as the name 
implies, bobs around in a small circle. 
The Q-T Dog begs in true lifelike 
fashion. Antics of both toys are sure to 
provoke laughs. New low prices are of
fered, the firm reports.

Automatic Key Holder
The Automatic key holder shows in

dications of being one of the big money
makers with key chain workers and 
pitchmen, according to R. C. Simpkins.

n^ce25 servabar
Portable Bar Service

ELECTRIC VANITY
Electric Lighted Vanity with 1 pound 
pack of delicious chocolates. Com
plete with bulb. Hotter than ever. 
A real sales booster,
Sample, Ea............. $2.85 O
Case of Six, Ea.................

COMPANY IFauf.o.b.
Chicago, III.U/^«

MECHANICAL 
TOYS!

BN 4249—O-U-DOG WITH SOCK, Small.
BN 4248—O-U-DOG WITH SOCK, Large.
BN 7434—O-U-DOG WITH SOCK, Jumbo.
BN 7435—WACKEY DONKEY
BN 4303—TUMBLING CLOWN.
BN 743 —CONCEITED MONKEY, Large.
BN 744 —DANCING COUPLE, Large.
BN 745 —DANCING COUPLE, Small.
BN 8752—HULA DANCER, Large.
BN 3983—CRAWLING BABY.
BN 3980—STUNT FLYER (Airplane).
BN 5111—KONGO MONKEY, Large.
BN 4305—WALKING PENGUIN.

A Sample of Each Above for $1.75 Postpaid.

Established 1886
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
We will send you our Watch 
and Diamond catalog illustrated 
with the best deals in the coun
try. Write now. Don’t delay.

Your Order Filled by Return Mall.

QUAKER CITY JEWELRY CO.
8th & Walnut Sts., Phila., Pa.

Holder is made of plastic and is 2i/2 
inches high. At the base is an exten
sion that covers the slot into which the 
keys fit. By moving the extension, which 
also serves as a guard, the key that Is 
needed pops out. All that is needed 
to return the key to its place is to push 
it back and return the guard so that 
it covers the keys in the holder. Ad
ditional keys may be carried in a hook 
attached to the top. The spring action 
of the key holder makes it an excel
lent pitchmen’s item. Prices are low to 
introduce the item to the trade, and 
large quantities are now being shipped, 
Simpkins says.

Radio-Phonograph
A. M. Goldberg, direct factory repre

sentative for the Arvin radio line, reports 
increasing demand for the new radio- 
phonograph combination. Bingo and 
salesboard operators say the \ item is 
clicking and, with the Christmas trading 
season now on, indications are that it 
will be a top-flight number. Radio has 
aerial attached and uses four tubes, in-

JUST DIFFERENT 
No. 2604 WOODEN WAIL PLAQUES 
Made of figured gum wood, 5 inches square, 
witli luscious looking fruit made of com
position and hand colored, so true to nature 
that one feels like biting right into it. 
Fruit in high relief, some as high as an inch 
from background, the magnificently colored 
fruit contrasting from the grained but 
monoliued background.

Six different pairs, $7.20 doz. pairs, 
boxed in pairs.

Fully Illustrated price lists of all six pairs 
mailed on application.

LEO KAUL
Importing Agency

115-119 K South Market SL, CHICAGO

MECHANICAL TOYS
DOG.......................................$6.00v. u. uuu...............................................$o.uu uro.

MONKEY WITH HAT............................. 8.00 Gro.
LARGE WALKING DOG.............. 27.00 Gro.
ROLL-OVER CAT....................................27.00 Gro.

Many Others—Write for List.

ENGRAVING JEWELRY
$6.00 to $15.00 Gro.

Most Complete Stock on the West Coast. 
150 NEW ITEMS.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. GET OUR PRICES!

TIN HORNS
All Sizes, $2.00 to $15.00 Gro. 

ALSO HATS, NOISEMAKERS, ETC.

ACME NOVELTY CO.
712 S. LOS ANGELES STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Special Holiday Offer
JEWELED CROSS 

ON CHAIN
Acid test, gold 
plated. In attractive 
plush lined display 
box. $1 seller at 
Jewelry and depart
ment stores all over 
the country. Special 
price, $2 per dozen, 
prepaid. Order now 
for prompt delivery.

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO.
893 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

LOOK! PITCHMEN 
AND BOOK STORES

Phony Letters, $10.50 Gr.; $1.00 Doz. Chinese 
Ring III., $3.00 Gr. Hindoo Mystery, $3.60 Gr, 
7 folds: $3.00 Gr. 5 folds. Prayer Chain or Tum
bling Ring, $20.00 Gr.; $1.75 Doz. Horse and 
Rider Puzzle, $1.50 Gr. Ventrillo or Wonder Voice 
Thrower, $1.50 Gr. Fun Cards, 12 to set, $3.50 Gr.

50% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. Samples $1.00.
EDELSTEIN & RIMMEL

118 East 11th SL, New York, N. Y.
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eluding rectifier. Phonograph unit plays 
10 or 12-inch records. It operates at a 
constant speed of 78 r.p.m. and on 110- 
volt 60-cycle AC lines. Audio system is 
designed to give high output and clarity 
of reproduction. Cabinet, available in 
deep brown finish with ivory trim or 
ivory finish with chrome trim, is un
breakable. Size is 10 Yz by 13 Yz by 6^ 
inches. Carrying cases for this stream
lined combo are available. Set is to be 
the smartest, best-performing low- 
priced combination on the market and 
the public is going for it in a big way.

decorated with bright catalin knob 
torch. Touch the torch to the side of 
the lighter and it ignites immediately 
with a clear flame. Comes packed in tis
sue with individual gift box. The item 
is adaptable to all prize fields, and sales- 
board and bingo operators are finding 
it hot, the firm reports.

Table Lighter
The Mystic Table Lighter is an item 

that is going strong with prize users 
and its potentialities as a gift point to 
its increasing popularity during the 
Christmas season, Gordon Manufactur
ing Company reports. Item consists of a 
black molded case, gold trimmed and

Mm AUTOMATIC
TYPELE55 PRINTER!-------

$6.00 
Profit 

To Agents

Amazing, brard 
new model sells on 

sight at only $16.95 to 
merchants, professional and business men. Has 
sturdier, smoother working features that compare 
with costliest stencil duplicators. Thousands of 
Print-o-Presses bought in past three years prove 
tremendous market. Other models from $9.95. 
EDEE Rush name and address for money- 
FK£C making agents' opportunity and ter- 
ritory. Write today.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS CORP.,
Dept. 1260, Silverton, Cincinnati, Ohio

NOTES ,,
SUPPLY HOUSES

Key chain workers are already garner
ing profits from the 1941 line of minia
ture license plates and key chains. 
Irving Green, successor to Meyers & 
Insko, is handling a complete line of 
the chains. In addition to tags with, 
duplicates of the State automobile 
license tag names, funny sayings, three 
inltals, and Social Security numbers are 
available. Different colored tags are ob
tained with colored foil paper. Counter 
cards are available with all 48 States 
in miniature, Green added.

★ Fool-proof in operation.
* Two-tone in color—red and black; chromium and 

aluminum ornaments.
★ Polished plate glass enclo

sure with flash lights.
•R Automatic return masterboard

—silk screened sends Bingo 
Balls back into machine at 
end of game.

★ One year—12 months—guarantee 
against mechanical defects. 
Operates on A.C. or D.C.

Jobbers only write for full particulars.

MORRIS MANDELL
Manufacturers of All Bingo Supplies

1123 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Sun Radio Company reports that it 
has released an illustrated 24-page 
booklet on public-address systems. 
Equipment described includes amplifiers 
and sound systems of almost every type, 
and classifications such as portable and 
mobile systems. A part is devoted to p.-a. 
accessories, such as microphones, 
speakers, pick-ups, phonograph motors, 
tuners, and recorders, the firm reports.

THE 66ALL AMERICAN”
all leather

BILLFOLD

Genuine Steerhide Grain Leather With Space on Smooth Pocket 
' for Gold Stamping.

EMBOSSED
With Statue of 
Liberty Design on 
Front.

$36.oo
Per Gross

HOLDS
(1) Military Registration Card
(2) Social Security Card
(3) Photograph
(4) Auto Driver’s License
(5) Identification Card
(6) Extra Key
(7) Change Pocket
(8) Currency Compartment closes com

pactly with snap button flap.

PACKED
In Gift Box With 
Patriotic Cover in 
Colors.

25c
For Sample

25% Deposit—Balance C. O. D.—F. O. B. Hagerstown, Md.

THE HAGERSTOWN LEATHER CO.
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

WELL KNOWN NEW YORK FIRM OFFERS

GENUINE FUR COATS & FUR CHUBBYS
Latest Advance Fashions — Beautiful 1940-41 Styles — Finest Quality. 

Masterfully Moulded By Skilled Fur craftsmen.

PIECED SEAL DYED 
CONEY CHUBBIES

Black or 
Brown Colors. 
Finest quality 
—all lined— 
sizes 12-20. 
$1 Deposit, 
Bal. C. O. D. 
Money r e- 
turned within 
3 days if not 
satisfied.

URGE VARIETY FUEL SKIN 

& PIECED SEAL COATS

Brown, Black, Sable, Mlnkletta, 
Sllvortone, Boaverotto, Skunkoletto, 
and Many Other Colors. Superb 
quality, fancy lined. Sizes 12 to 40.

25% Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 
Money returned within 3 days If 
not satisfied. Agents Wanted.

GENERAL FUR MANUFACTURING CO.

SANTA with ELEC. EYES
No. 9457 — Electric Bulb Eyes with Flasher. 
Perfect for Salesboard. Store to store. Every 
Tavern, Store, Hotel will want one for Window 
and Backbar Display. 27 inches high. Dressed 
in red rayon, well constructed.

Dozen Lots, $33.00—Sample $3.00
PITCHMEN Closing Out All Mechanical Toys, ri i vnmi.i'i Write for Listing and Prlcej

WIS.DELUXECORP.ZÄ
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMB

ARVIN HEADLINER SERIES 302

LAST CALL
LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

ONLY ^SAMPLE

BIG DISCOUNT TO QUANTITY USERS

25% Dep., Balance C. O. D„ 
F. O. B. Chicago

WRITE—WIRE

4-TUBE RADIO 
Aerial Attached. 
Plays 10” or 12” Rec. 
Powerful Audio Sys. 
AC-60 Cycle, 110 

Volt

- MODELS -
Deep Brown Finish, 
Ivory Trim. Ivory 
Finish, Chrome Trim 

Specify Color 
Desired

A. M. GOLDBERG
DIRECT FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

903 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, III.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
XMAS CARDS, WREATHS, WRAPPINGS,
TINSEL, Knife Deals, Electric Shavers,
Lamps, Clocks, Turkey Cards.
Men’s Cotton Hose, Ass'td . . . .
Trick Knives.................................

Doz. 60$

(Deposit
............................. Doz. $1.85

-Include Postage)
FREE CATALOG to Wagonmen, Agents, Pre
mium and House Canvassers. Write today. 
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.

CHOCOLATE CANDY DEAL No. 1: 24 1-Lb. 
Gift Boxes & 1 600-Hole Board @ 5$ punch, 
takes in $30; costs you $5.75 complete. No. 5 
DEAL: 1 3-Lb. Chocolates (fancy tin) 4 1 24- 
Hole Push Card, takes in $4.35; complete $1.00. 
•'GOD BLESS AMERICA" Satin Banners—5x7, 

doz. 65$; 9x12, Doz. $1.25.
Cellophane Flags—2 to Pack. Doz. Packs, 35$ 
Metal Flag Lapel Button, 100 for 80c. Rhinestone 
Flag Pin—Per Doz., 60c. Window Stickers—24 
to card. Brings $2.40. Costs you 70$ Cd.

814-G Central St., Kansas City, Mo.

SINCE 1912 THOSE BUYING OUR WATCHES 

BUILD FOR THEMSELVES A BETTER TRADE 

Try our Ladles’ 15 Jeweled Watches, 
10K gold plate, stainless back, 
$3.25. Men’s Wrist Watches, pink 
or yellow, beautiful designs, stain
less back, 6 and 7 Jewels, $2.75.

ZUSSMAN’S
207 W. Girard Ato,, PH ILA., PA.

FUR COATS, $12.50
Guaranteed Genuine "CUSTOM-BILT" FUR 
COATS. Beautiful 1941 Styles. Finest. Quality. 
Fastest Sellers! SAVE EXPRESS and TIME! 
Money refunded within 3 days if not satisfied. 
Send TODAY for complete price list.

SALLY’S FURS
3732 Troost Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

----------------- “Bella”------------------
GENUINE SEA SHELL & MIRROR FRAMES 

with Religious Subjects. Line 
includes various sizes and shapes;

\ frames 6”x8”, 8"xl0", etc.;
S complete assortment of tast- 

selling big-profit religious pic-
33 tures. Any picture can be 
Al inserted in frames. Send $1.00 
51 (refundable) for samples. Write 
¥ BELLA PRODUCTS CO.
f 41 Union Sq., New York City
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MONEY MAKING MECHANICAL TOYS
PLAYFUL PUSSY 

This oat 
is one of 
the fastest

action, colorful and attracts large crowds wher
ever worked. There Is a small metal vari
colored ball between the front paws. When wound
up the cat chases after the 
ball, then rolls over and over as 
natural as any live cat could 
ever do. The toy is well made, 
having a powerful spring and an 
alf-metal body covered with 
plush ............................................... CROSS

BOUNCING DOG 
A well made Black Plush 

Covered Scotty Dog, 
When 
wound up 
It jumps 
and 
bounces 
around 
full of 
life like a 
real dog.

$2,00 DOZ, $23.00 CR.
RUNNING MOUSE

Runs along the ground very realistically. Has 
sparkling eyes, and is covered with natural felt, 
which makes it look like a real live 
mouse. American made. 60tf per CA GO DOZEN; per GROSS .................... -pO.UU
NEW! LARGE ATTRACTIVE '
MECHANICAL STORK. Carry- <7 4 011 
Ing Baby in Straw Basket. Stands 
7 Inches high .................................
1 /3 C’ °OD'. SeTd -n* I°r Sample of Any O™ or $2.00 for 10 of Our Best Selling

c Mechanical Items, Postpaid. All Orders Shipped Out Immediately. NO CATALOG. 9 
Wo Specialize In Mechanical Toys and Therefore Always Have a Large Supply of the Fastest Selling 

Mechanical Items on Hand. IF IT’S A GOOD MECHANICAL TOY—WE HAVE IT! 9

COHEN BROS

RINGO JOBBERS lx r I c. q I w
Buy your 

Bingo
Specials J
DIRECT X
FROM THE M 
PRINTER

ST. MARKS PRINTING CORP.
flO FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS AT NEW LOW PRICES
#354 Q. T. Begging Dog—A new and most appealing of all mechanical dogs. Runs in a circleC79 CA 
and gets up and begs In a most lifelike manner. Sample Postpaid 25d. Doz. $2.00. Gross..

HARRY KEENER & SON, INC., 50

—TIE MEN!—
OUR EXTRAORDINARY 

NECKWEAR
With 8 New Improved Features

Beautiful patterns from materials which WILL
NOT WRINKLE. Sell on sight.

Order today. NOW!
Only64 EflPer (Plus Sample^» Prepaid 

J I .DUdoz. Postage) Doz.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
Hand Tailored. Pocket-Lined Neckwear, 

$2.50 Per Doz. (Plus Postage)
Sample Doz. $3.00 Prepaid

20% Dep.. Rai. C.O.D.. F.O.B. N. Y.
CATALOG AND SWATCHES FREE ON 

REQUEST.

HERCULES NECKWEAR MFG. CO.
772 Vermont Street, BROOKLYN, N. V.

O-U CUTIE DOC

$2.00 DOZ.

A cute Httla 
dog covered 
with fine 
quality 
White 
Plush. It 
runs around, 
then gets up 
on Its hind

begs appeal
ingly.

$22.50 CR.

ACROBATIC 

CIRCUS 

MONKEY

It tumbles and turns, 
performing tricks on 
two chairs. The mon
key is dressed up in 
a bright colored suit. 
It is a well con
structed toy and can 
take plenty of abuse.

$1.80 DOZ. $20.50 CR.

LARGE. ORIGINAL MECHANICAL OH-U
WALKING DOG. $24.00Gross

LARGE MECHANICAL MONKEY
COMB AND MIRROR. $1.25
Doz. Gross......................................

LARGE CRAWLING BABY.
Doz. $1.25. Gross.......................

WITH

$14.00
$13.20

LARGE MECHANICAL MAESTRO MONKEY.
A Comical Band Leader. Box ê i 5 nn 
$1.25. Gross .................................? I D.ZU

108 PARK ROW 
NEW YORK, N. Y

Combinations 
& 300^

O CARDS

ALIKE

Cloth Covered Running
Mouse.............................

Krinkle Santa Claus W.
Bags................................

Original Chinese Wiggly
Snakes............................

Rollover Cats....................
Bouncing Oh U Dogs. . . .
Trained Seal W. Ball . . .
Marx Tricky Taxi...............

Gr. ? 6,00

Marx Walking Pinocchio.'. Gr. 
Monkey with Comb & Mirror,

Banjo, Tipping Hat, Bandai r Art 
leader. Dz. $1.50. Gr. . JP.VU

3 In 1 Spiral Balloons. . . Gr. 
Macon Airships ...'..........Gr.
Large Box Icicles.............Gr.
New Santa Claus Ban-

3.75
3.75
2.25

10.00
8.00 

deposit

ners.......................Per 100
Oh U Dog Red Box.......... Gr, 
Send for latest price list, fa ______  
on all orders. Send $2.00 for samples.

Bowery, New York City

1940 SPECIALS 
ELGIN & WALTHAM 

WRIST AND POCKET WATCHES 

SEND FOR £7 T C 25% DEPOSIT, 
FREE 1/ JI BALANCE

CATALOG r * C. O. D.

STAR WATCH CO.

DEALERS
Send Dime (refunded first order) for our Wholesale 
Lists of Imported Mexican and American Made 
Western Style Souvenir, Curio and Gift Merchandise. 
Many new items this year in both miniature and 
regular sizes.

GITS A. BECKER
Mexican Imports, Mirando City, Texas

End Your Correspondence to Advertisers by Men
tioning The Billboard.

DEALS
(Continued from page 70) 

drawing to be held at a ball which will 
serve as a grand finale to the program. 
The operator supplies coupon books with 
the cards and for each purchase made 
the purchaser receives a coupon entitling 
him to a chance in the drawing for the 
grand award, in addition to the chance 
of winning the major award on the card 
itself. With this .extra inducement the 
purchaser has a greater incentive to 
make more than one purchase, and cards 
are completed in short order.

The operator arrives at his budget in 
this manner: He charges a flat fee for 
every member in the organization to 
cover his overhead, as a rule $1 per 
member. For example, if there are 1,000 
members the first item in his budget will 
be a charge for $1,000 to be applied 
against receipts of the campaign. This 
covers all expenses entailed in getting 
promotional material and cards into the 
hands of members. The operator then 
adds to his budget the cost of the clerk's 
or secretary’s salary, and if a drawing 
is to be held, the costs of the grand 
award, the hall, and the orchestra are 
also added. Before any money is split 
the operator receives all receipts until 
the budget is cleared. Then after de
ducting the cost of merchandise used in 
the promotion, the operator and organ
ization divide the net profits on the 
terms arranged.

The operator, in most cases, not only 
shares in the profit of the promotion 
but also by marking up the cost of the 
merchandise makes a profit on the latter 
as well.

Returns on an organization mailing 
used to average around 20 per cent. If 
the boys can average half of that today 
it would still pay out handsomely.

A new type of candy and chocolate 
deal which is promoted thru the use of 
an ingenious machine will soon be 
placed oh the market. The deal was tre
mendously successful in France and all 
signs point to it clicking as well in the 
States, More about this later.

HAPPY LANDING.

BINGO BUSINESS
(Continued from page 70) 

from Atlanta, where bingo as a pastime 
and fund-raiser stands ace high.

HERE Is the letter, in part: “I am 
planning on running a bingo game in a 
small town in Central Georgia. I would 
appreciate some advice and suggestions. 
Can you give me some idea as to the 
amount of capital It will take to start? 
What method of advertising would you 
suggest? Also would like the addresses 
of firms supplying the trade.”»

IN THE LAST SENTENCE of the letter 
is a hint to wholesale supply houses— 
where can I buy? The information has 
already been forwarded, for it was felt 
that this prospective bingo operator 
should also take advantage of the Christ
mas money that is going the rounds.

ANUUAL SPENDING SPREE
(Continued from page 70)

rayon silk garment trimmed with white 
plush, with black belt and black compo
sition boots. Wisconsin De Luxe Corpo
ration is offering a 27-inch Santa Claus 
with electric eyes. Boudoir dolls, han
dled by firms, including Standard Doll 
Company and Blossom Doll Company, 
are also in demand.

Tn the radio and phonograph field are 
the new Lumitone table-lamp radio with 
16-inch cellanese taffeta shade, six-inch 
reflector, and three-way switch for se
lective lighting. Base is in an ivory and 
gold finish. The radio, with finger-tip 
control, has seven-tube performance, 
dynamic speaker, and volume control, 
A. M. Goldberg reports big demand by 
prize users for the new radio-phonograph 
combination, which uses four tubes and 
plays 10 oi' 12-inch records. Aerial is 
attached. Phonograph motor and audio 
system are of the latest design. Unit 
comes in an unbreakable case, 10^ by 
13^ by 6’4 inches.

Smokers Satisfied
Another item that is seen as a top- 

flighter is the Hollywood Port-a-Bar, 
which offers service for six. It has 
glasses and decanters sufficient to make 
it complete for serving small parties and 
ptfier gatherings.

A number of items have been intro
duced for smokers. Cigarette servers 
are expected to do more than their share 
of the business. The Turn o’ Tap, which 
holds 20 cigarettes in individual com
partments, is being used extensively on 
boards. Pres-a-Llte, which serves a 
lighted cigarette to motorists and fits 

on the steering wheel housing near the 
dashboard, is another item that will be 
heard from when the profits are tabu
lated. Another smoker’s item is the Ex
tinguisher Ash Tray, which is made of 
plastic and finished in four colors. Si
lent lighters are also being groomed for 
a big season. This number has already 
established itself as a hot salesboard 
item.

Officials of Eagle Magic Factory report 
that addition of many subjects to their 
line of comic Christmas cards, in three 
to seven colors, makes a total of 130 
offerings. The firm is again going into 
the wholesale business with a new line 
of jokes and magic tricks. It also offers 
a new line of gift boxes and books for 
the holiday trade.

POULTRY SHOWS
(Continued from page 63)

ILLINOIS
Morrison—-Nov. 28-Deo, 1, George C. Beswick.

108 E. North st.
IOWA

Dubuque—Dec. 11-15. H. E. Williamson, 894 
Mt. Loretta ave.

Manning—Dec. 2-5. M. F. Enenbach, 404 4th
KANSAS

Arkansas City—Dec. 3-5. T. C. Faris, 1024 
N. 2d st.

Newton—Dec. 4-6. O. C. Sharits, 422 E. 9th st.
MAINE

Portland—Dec. 11-13. Chester T. Adams, Ken
nebunkport, Me.

MARYLAND
Smithsburg—Dec. 3-5. Harold O. Reinsberg.

MASSACHUSETTS
Springfield—Dec. 5-7. G. L. CoUester, 1694 Main st.

MICHIGAN
Detroit—Dec. 5. c. A, Manley, 645 La Prairie 

st., Ferndale. Mich.
MINNESOTA

Alexandria—Dec. 10-14. H. M. Hanson.Cambridge—Dec. 4-7.
St. Paul—Dec. 6-8. George J. Reinhardt, R. 3, 

1607 N. Snelling ave.
Slayton—Dec. 12-14. H. A. Petschow, 618 4th 

ave., S. W., Pipestone, Minn.
MISSOURI

Kansas City—Last week in Dec. Mrs. K. K.
Biorck, 509 S. Noland st., Independence, Mo.

NORTH DAKOTA
Minot—Dee. 10-14. Bert E. Stewart.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City—Dec. 4-8. T. D. Brown, 529 

Mayo Bldg., Tulsa, Okla.
OREGON

Oakland—Dec. 10-14. Mrs. O. C. Brown, 
Dixonville, Ore.

RHODE ISLAND
West Warwick—Dec. 6-8. Francis V. Dufresne, 

198 Centreville road, Apponaug, R. I.
CANADA

Saskatoon, Sask.—Dec. 10-11. Sid W. Johns.

Fastest Selling Item To-Day
CHRISTMAS CORSAGES

; ”■ ’ ' Also Patriotic Corsages
! : i i Price ,0 fou; S400 

$55.00 1000
25% dep. with order, bal. C.O.D.

Assorted Samples
' Postpaid 25c

AMERICAN FLORAL CO.
Importers and Manufacturers

621 MARKET ST.,PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BJNGO CARDS
too to 3000 card sets

LATEST COLOR CARDS
I Heavy—medium—lightweight

Write for Bulletin
OUR AIRO-BLOWER TOPS THEM ALL

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON,OHIO

WATCHES
AND

. RINGS
BRAND NEW LADIES’ WATCHES

1 Jewel—Yellow Top. In Box. <t-N fE
Lots of 6—Each .......................................4>Z./P

10K SOLID GOLD LADY’S DIAMOND QC 
RING. SPECIAL. Lots of 3. Each . .

Special Prices for Quantity Users. 25% Deposit, 
Balance C.O.D, Sample 50o Extra. Send for Catalog.

N. SEIDMAN

BINGO JOBBERS
Buy Direct. Complete Line of Bingo Supplies, 

MORRIS MANDELL 
1123 Broadway, New York Olty
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(Cincinnati Office)

Ideal Gill Promolion!

Coupon Workers Sheetwrlteps Pitchmen

AGENTS

FRANK BONOMO (BB30)
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FELDMAN BROS.
NEW XMAS PACKAGES
Push Fillers 
Plungers

Sell Draftees 
New everlasting combination

A NUMBER of the specialty workers have 
already landed store demonstrations for the 
Christmas holidays.

New Push Filler Pens—Lever Pens—Combinations. 
The new Waltham all-pearl package gets you the real 
money. Write for price list on all type Waltham pens.

STARR PEN CO.
300 W, Adams St., Dept, B, Chicago, 111.

Get the Pen That Makes You Money

WALTHAM

WHAT WILL it be in 1941? Cot any plans?

LOWEST PRICES ON MARKET SMASHING ALL SALES RECORDS

FLUORESCENT ADAPTER LAMP

Retails
(Lamp retails for

$3.45

C08T (with tubes) $3.90NEW JEWELRY for ENGRAVERS,

MAJESTIC NOV. CO., 307 5th Ave.,NewYork,N.Y.

FILL-O-MATIC Fastens on anywhere. Perfect for

New York, N. Y.220 Broadway, VETERANS’ HOLIDAY FAST SELLERS WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATEDmagazines

CATALOG AND INFORMATION

$3.95
, Retails

complete for $9.05.
$7.80; tube for $1.25.

COST (with tube) . .

WE HEAR that oodles of the boys and girls 
are migrating southward this year.

SUCCESSFUL PITCHMEN Bet that way be- 
cause they create their own opportunities.

Model 4. Holds two 18” tubes. AC only. 
Retails complete for $10.20,

Model 3. Holds one 18” tube, 
complete for $7.05.

COST (with tube) ....................

Model 1. Holds one 24” tube. Retails

Thanksgiving, Christmas issues.

or $2.00 
samples.

JOHN F. SULLIVAN
458 Broadway (Fast Service Sully) N.Y.City

MEDICINE MEN
Write today for new wholesale list of Tonics, Oil, Salve, 
Soap, Tablets, Herbs, etc. Low prices—rapid service.

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Manufacturing Pharmacists

CLAMP-ON LAMP
Model 10. Holds one 18” tube.
Model 11. Holds one 24” tube.

by BILL BAKER

CHIEF BEDFEATHER . . .
arrived in St. Louis November 14 after 
doing very well in the cotton section of 
Southeast Missouri with medicine. He 
visited The Billboard, office in St. Louis 
and will stay in that city during the 
winter with Mrs. Redfeather and their 
baby.

S. MURPHY . . .
reports that last week looked like Old 
Home Week in Scranton, Pa., with many 
pitchmen working. The Scranton Dry 
Goods store has a regular pitch store on 
its third floor, according to Murphy. He 
saw Doc and Mrs. Murray there.

FRED MAVIS . . .
is working juicers and graters in a hard
ware store window in Scranton, Pa.

BESSIE MAE DAWSON . . .
pens from Fort Smith, Ark.: “Zero 
weather swooped down suddenly on Ar
kansas, forcing tenters and platform 
show people who were still operating to 
fold for the season. Callers at the Frank 
C. Keith winter quarters in Fort Smith 
were Doc George A. and Dinah Ward, 
Jewell and Leo Thompson, Doc Mal 
Hathaway, Doc Tom Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McEnroe, Max and Frances Hol
loway, and Mr. and Mrs. Bed Maynard 
and family, still working under tent» 
Mrs. Keith entertained the gathering of 
friends with an evening buffet luncheon.” 
Bessie Mae, who is visiting the Keiths, 
will depart soon for New Haven, Conn.

TED O’DAY . . .
is on cleaner in Kresge’s, Scranton, Pa.

T. D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL . . . 
pipes from Idaho Falls, Idaho: “I am still 
with R. Guild Stewart and Frank W. 
Hayton, who is still writing up candi-

Stand 20" 1- 1 
v'dual packaa- 'nd!' 
comely deeorJ^j ^and-
Orator avau'il'^om

Demonstrations 
Immediate 
Delivery.

Lockets, Rings, 
Crosses, Engrav
ing Items, etc. 
Send for Free

and Promotions!

The Newest and Best Low-Priced Line of 
PENS—SETS—COMBINATIONS 

Now Push-Filler (Illustrated) and Lever-Filler 
Types Backed by ARGO'S Reputation 

for Quality.
ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc.,

137 E. Spring St.. Columbus, Ohio

dates on The Hunter, Trader, and Trap
per. Bobert (Box) Langford Is also work
ing paper out here. We were sorry to 
hear of Frank Libby’s death. We were 
over in Beno, Nev., for 10 days; it is wide 
open to gambling. We expect to be out 
on the road until Christmas. I am still 
on blades, but have a 50-cent layout now 
instead of a 25-cent one.”

TOM KENNEDY . . .
is working glass cutters in McCrory’s, 
Scranton, Pa., and Mary Greco, powder 
base.

DOC VICTOB EDISON PERBY . . . 
who says he formerly owned and oper
ated 23 pitch stores in New York, has 
just opened a pitch store in the busy 
section of Sixth Avenue there, where he 
says pitches are running okeh. Perry 
Informs that he is planning to open 
another store at Broadway and 47th and.

(See PIPES on page 82)

Round Signet 
$13.50 doz.

Heart Signet 
$13.50 doz.

No. 110—Now . . . Ladies’ “Expansion” Bracer 
lets . . . this season’s biggest “jewelry gift seller” 
—at this “sensationally low price!”—highly 
polished yellow finish—-looks as nice as “gold 
filled quality” styles retailing for §6,50 each. 
Both Round and Heart shapes—in gift boxes 
—an ideal Christmas Gift Promotion!

HURRY PAKULA & CO.
5 No. Wabash Ave.,Chicago,III.

65 Central Ave.,

copyrighted IDENTI
FICATION plate, 
containing Draft and 
Order number. Name 
and Social Security 
number. Quick sales, 
big profits. Send 1 0£ 
for sample and prices 
for supplies.

SLUM JEWELRY $1.00
Assorted Gross 

FLAG PINS, Pins & Lapel. Cloisonne Enamel.
Six Different Sizes and Designs. <tQ aa
Gross Assorted ............................... 4I7.UU

CROSSES, with Stones, fast sellers. Dozen $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75. RINGS, hot numbers. Dozen 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. LOCKETS, popular 
numbers. Dozen $3.00 and $6.00. 25% Deposit, 
Balance C. O. D. Include Postage.

159 CANAL ST, 
NEW YORK CITY

Lever Fillers 
# JCilxO Combinations

monthiy. Get a territory. Patriotic Calendars. 
Armistice Day. Holiday Closing Cards; Service Joke 
Books. "KEEP U. S. OUT OF WAR,” thrilling 
stories by wounded soldiers; “5th Column Exposed,” 
by J. Edgar Hoover, list 535 communists in govern
ment jobs. Will Rogers gripping Joke Book. Cost 
2c-5c. sell 10o-25c. Samples 10c with copy U. S. 
Sup. Ct. Law. VETERANS' SERVICE MAGA
ZINE, 169 Duano St., New York.

* NO TUBES TO BUY! *
No Wiring Is Necessary

THE ONLY FLUORESCENT LINE IN AMERICA 
QUOTED EQUIPPED WITH TUBES—READY TO USE

TìlasUdite

FLUORESCENT LAMPS
save up to 60% on lighting costs 

Sensationally Fast Selling Big Money-Making Line

INDIVIDUAL SALESMEN ARE SELLING HUNDREDS 
AT A PROFIT OF $3.00 TO $6.00 PER LAMP

4 times as much light as ordinary electric light. An 18-lnch 15-watt fluorescent bulb used 
with these lamps gives as much light as a regular 60-watt electric bulb; a 24-inch 20-watt 
fluorescent bulb as much light as a regular 75-watt bulb—and gives a clearer, brighter, 
shadowless light like daylight that is restful to the eyes—with 50% less heat. The immediate 
tremendous cash savings in current bills makes the lamps pay for themselves quickly many 
times over—one of the big features that makes the line such a terrific seller.

READY TO USE AT ONCE — JUST PLUG IN
No expensive Installation needed for Masterlfte fluorescent lamps. No special wiring necessary. 
No tubes to buy. Every lamp comes equipped with the proper fluorescent tubes at no extra 
cost. Every tube alone retails for $1.25. All you do Is to plug Into any light socket and use.

Salesmen, agents and canvassers are making big money selling direct to stores, restaurants, 
garages, print shops, hotels, offices and homes. Individual men are selling hundreds of lamps. 
They are making a profit of $3.00 to $6.00 per lamp, and at that price are able to sell 
BELOW the regular electric supply houses because we sell direct to salesmen at regular 
wholesale jobbers’ price and because other fixtures require service, wiring or Installation 
charges. The fastest selling real money maker on the market.

This is the outstanding fastest selling lamp In the country, and THE ONLY LAMP OF 
ITS KIND MADE. This Is the only lamp that works on both AC and DC without special 
Installation. Comes in two sizes, 18 Inches and 24 Inches, both single and two tubes.

Model 2. Holds two 24” tubes, 
complete for $11.30. AC only.

Cost (with tubes) $6.00

BAKELITE FLUORESCENT DESK LAMP
Model 5, The only lamp of Its kind made. 
A beautiful rich walnut finish. Exceptionally 
fine appearance and fine lighting. Works on 
AC only. Holds one 18 Inch tube. Retails 
complete for $12.75.

COST (With tube) ........................$6.50
Model 6. METAL DESK LAMP. Hand
some enamel finish. AC only. Retails 
complete for $7.95.

COST (with tube) $4.45

KITCHEN UNIT
Model 7. 18” long for holder.
Model 8. 24” long for 6” holder. Holds 
two tubes. AC only. Retails complete for 
$11.20. COST (with tubes) ........... $5.95.

MASTERLITE LAMP CO. 16 Ferry Approach, Hoboken, N. J.

COST (with tubes) $8.00

FLUORESCENT BED LAMP
Model 9. This Is the only bakelite fluorescent 
bed lamp made. A magnificent gift and 
holiday Item. Has rich polished walnut 
finish. Holds one 18” tube. AO only. A 
lamp that has absolutely no competition.

Retails complete for $7.95

artists, draftsmen, and professional 
men. Can be swung In any direction. 
Works on both AC and DC. Retails 
complete for $16.50 and $15.50.
Model 10. COST (with tube) $5.50
Model 11. COST (with tube) 5.95
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Streamlining Med Business
THIS article is intended and sub

mitted for “the good of the order.” 
So please understand that any reference 
to myself is not ego, nor am I laying 
any claim to being a "wise guy.” But 
after more thap 40 years in every branch 
of the business I am fully aware of one 
fact: That the time has come when 
many changes must be made in the busi
ness or the medicine man, pitchman, 
and showman will become extinct.

Since the days of Bigelow & Healey, 
Kickapoo, and Blue Mountain Joe the 
medicine business has held a fascination 
for me that has existed thru all these 
years. Because of my efforts at all times 
to place the business on a higher plane 
I have been called a “sucker” and. a

FRANK HAITHCOX

Ey FRANK

“high hatter.” Well, as to being a 
"sucker,” if paying a high reader in 
some spot that has not been burned up 
or paying rent for a good location makes 
a “sucker,” I am one. Or if trying to 
make the best possible appearance and 
living in the better class hotels makes 
me look “high hat,” again I plead guilty.

Jim Ferdon, Lee Cooper, Pat Danna, 
Andy Payne, Silver Cloud McLean, W. G. 
Wheatley, Bobby Dale, the Maxey boys, 
and many others of the old school were 
some of the best dressed men I’ve ever 
known. Most of the old school knew 
and used good English on the platform. 
When they used a medical phrase it was 
correct, and in any tip there is someone 
who has been to school.

The efforts of these men have not 
been in vain. A Bigelow & Healey product 
is still selling in drug stores after more 
than 50 years. Lee Cooper’s success is 
big-business history, and his product is 
still selling. Bernarr Macfadden has 
climbed, the ladder to national fame.

Opportunities the Same
As long as there is a human race the 

medicine business offers the opportuni
ties of the past.

Years ago when the Wiley Pure Food 
and Drug Act was passed many medi
cine men and even big manufacturers 
thought the business was doomed, but, 
as a matter of fact, the act hit the pickle 
packer and certain food products much 
harder than the medicine manufactur
ers and pitchmen. The people were not 
reading labels, but they were reading ad
vertising and listening to salesmanship.

HAITI1CCX

THEY’RE HERE!—The Genuine Nationally Known

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY
TOILETRIES & COSMETICS

I Read “What the Newspapers Say” regarding WILLIAM A. WOODBURY. I
J_____________________ Ask us for details! ।

JOBBERS-COUPON WORKERS—CREW MANAGERS—CANVASSERS

Frank haithcox, a native of 
North Carolina, is a grandson of 
the late Frank Heckerd, who was pur

chasing agent (before the days of 
24-hour men) for the old John Rob
inson. Circus shortly after the Civil 
War. He may have inherited “the 
call of the road” from his grand
father, as he has been in every branch 
of the show business from the legiti
mate stage to pitchdom.

In his early days Haithcox worked 
under his first name, Jimmie Frank
lin. In 1917, after the Army had re
jected him for physical reasons, he 
became special investigator and 
served in explosive camps and con
voys to England and France. At the 
close of the war he went to Jackson
ville, Fla., and founded his own medi
cine company, a $250,000 corporation 
selling direct to druggists. The busi
ness was a huge success. In 1921 he 
retired from the medicine business 
and became one of the largest land 
developers in Florida, founding the 
town of Sanlando, a 3,000-acre project 
with principal offices in Orlando. He 
served on the directorate of many 
local enterprises, and is given a very 
honorable mention in Who’s Who in 
Florida, also in Dr. Blackwell’s history 
of Orange County. Later he was 
mayor of Altamont Springs, Fla., be
sides being twice elected to the city 
council. In 1925 he built a $60,000 
swimming pool dedicated to the chil
dren of Orange and Seminole coun
ties. He owned and operated the 
Orlando Coliseum and Isis Theater.

In 1926, with the collapse of Florida 
banks and business, Haithcox’s for
tune was- swept away. He returned 
to the show business, taking the 
famous Annette Kellermann on tour. 
In 1929 he re-entered the medicine 
business. He now writes a column 
called Life-o-Grams and spends most 
of his time at his home in Statesville, 
N. C., fishing, hunting, and writing, 
making an occasional pitch when the 
larder needs replenishing.

ness and we talked of the old-time medi
cine shows. She told me a brief story 
that was bewildering. She said that more 
than 50 years ago a Wizard Oil show was 
in her home town. A prominent citizen 
died, she said, at that time, and there 
was not a nice hearse in the town. The 
show had a very beautiful van, drawn 
by four fine horses, and the company 
very generously offered this van properly 
draped and drawn by the four show 
horses for the funeral. She stated that 
this kind deed made the show and the 
company so popular in the community 
that they drew record crowds from a far 
surrounding countryside. This incident 
happened between 1882 and 1890 in a 
North Carolina town. Wonder if any 
of the old troupers remember it.

Doc Maxey always had beautiful auto
mobiles. He and his boy Ed used to 
fill these cars with local youngsters and 
give them outings. I have known him 
to send many comforts to the sick and 
shut-ins in communities he played, and 
while I am sure these things came from 
his heart, it is not necessary to comment 
on the attitude of citizens and officials 
toward a man who took this interest in 
local affairs.

The late Dr. White Eagle used to visit 
the points of interest in a town—the 
schools, public buildings, even the ceme
teries—and on his opening night devoted

NEW LINE 1941 JEWELRY READY
Signet Pins, 
Rings, Bracelets, 
suitable for en
gravers; Mother- 
of - Pearl Lockets, 
Cameo and Whlte- 
stone Rings.-------------------  
Roller Skate Pins. Send $2 for 
complete samples. Free Catalog.

JACK ROSEMAN CO.
307 Fifth Ave., New York City

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

7 Jewel, 18 Size, In 8.
H. Engraved Cases, at

$]75
Send for Price List. Money Back If Not Satisfied. 

CRESCENT CITY WATOH MATERIAL GO., 
113 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

JUST OUT New “Deluxe” Packaged Line!
4 New “Sure-Fire” Deals!
Face Powders, Creams, Lipsticks, Rouge, Perfumes, etc.

ACQUAINTANCE OFFER! $1.00 
A regular package of every • post 

Item in the line........ paid

Ask for complete wholesale price list, 
sales aids, “Coupon Deals,” Demon- 
stration sales, display material, etc.

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY, Inc.
220 5TH AVENUE NEW YORK< N- Y-
Nd Connected With John H. Woodbury, Inc., Nor the Former J er gens Com
pany, Makers of “Woodbury Facial Soap’’ and Other Toilet Preparations Sold 
Under the Name “Woodbury’s” or “Woodbury.______

EXGRAVERS
AN OPEN LETTER

Your desire for better Inerchandise sure has worked wonders this season. Your recognition 
of better quality has increased your gross sales especially when our Stand-up finishes 
no more Your larger, more'frequent orders prove this, and we appreciate it. With our 
mutual co-operation, we sincerely hope that you have enjoyed ye« *OP season, so 
as the Holidays roll around again may we take this opportunity to thank you for our best 
year since specializing in manufacturing that most complete line of Signet Je*elry and 
Engraving Equipment, made especially for the demonstrating engravers. You .have made 
usgthe recognized manufacturer of the best in style, best in quality and first with the new 
items We are not forgetting that your increasing patronage has made this possible, so 
maT we simply say, “Thinks a lot,” and extend to you and yours the Season’s Greetings and 
mav 1941 bring you a generous measure of happiness and prosperity.

Always Something New at

EDW. H. MORSE & CO., Attleboro, Mass.
WE LEAP—OTHERS FOLLOW

'Bottât opener Si Knife
Sharpened _____________

Sample 15 +CARTON

BUG PROMT
Redwood Handle

Two Good Items for the Stores

E. P. FITZPATRICK 501 N. VAN BUREN ST. 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

just as they are today. Then, as now, 
many States, counties, and cities were 
illegally closed to medicine men and 
pitchmen. On this point I want to state 
that in 40 years I’ve been closed but 
twice. I reopened the next night in one 
of these spots, but it was my own fault 
that I was closed in the other—I stuck 
my nose in local politics and deserved 
what I got.

Most counties and towns are governed 
by the ruling of the State’s attorney 
general and the commissioner of revenue. 
If approached right these officials can 
and will tell you what the town and 
county officials can do. In other words, 
don’t start with some little official and, 
if turned down, try to go over his head. 
Start with the biggest power and sell 
him. The little powers will fall in line, 
as they like to agree with the boss.

A certain Southern town was closed a 
few years ago. It couldn’t be fixed. Bet
ter road men than I tried to open it but 
failed. Finally the mayor told me that 
if the State gave me a ruling he would 
abide by it. I drove to the capital, got 
a letter from the attorney general, and 
had no trouble getting the town reader; 
and, believe it or not, the mayor, who 
was the leading doctor of that town, 
came on my stage and introduced me the 
opening night.

Have I made my point clear, or do I 
have to make it more clearly by saying 
"handle the officials and the natives 
right”?

Popularity Builders
The night before this was written I 

was the guest of a prominent Southern 
woman. She, of course, knew my busi

HELLO, BOYS! Christmas is here again and here 
we are with New Banker Pens and Combinations. 
Jumbo Size Pens with 3 Bands. Free Christmas 
Boxes. Send for Price List.

JAS. KELLEY, Still the Fountain Pen King 
487 Broadway, New York City

ONE MINUTE 
CAMERA MEN

Best Cameras for Indoor and Out
door Work. Improved Black Back 
Cards and Latest Designed Folders, 
Mounts and Buttons assure your 
success.
4-FOR-IOtf PHOTO OPERATORS 
A fast money maker with our New 
Novelty Frames. Folders, Mirrors, 
Buttons, Glass Frames and New 4 

Leatherette Folders. Cost from 1 % d to 6tf.Lea
Sells at sight easily from 15i to 25<f each.

All Orders Shipped Promptly. 
BENSON CAMERA CO.

166 Bowery, Now York, N. Y.

HEW 2000 LIGHT
GAS LIGHTER
Lights All Kinds of Gas. I

NEW METHOD CO. 
Box BBD-81 

BRADFORD, PA.

AGENTS AND DEMONSTRATORS
SQUARE DEAL

Dozen 85¿

Gross $7.20

Sample 10ÿ

ROLLED GOLD PLATED WIRE 
(Gold Filled)

PROVIDENCE, R. I. |227 Eddy St.,

BIG PROFITS!
Own your own busi

ness, stamping Key 
Checks, Social Security 
Tags, Name Plates. 
Sample, with name and 
address, 25 cents.

HART MEG. CO.
311 Degraw Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Portable BINGO Flashboard

We also manufacture the most advanced line 
of Blowers, Hand and Motor Cages, Ball Viewers, 
Separable Cable Connectors, etc. Bingo Cards. 
Write for illustrated circular.

THE REINHOLD STUDIO
8 Upham Street, REVERE, MASS.

BARGAINS
Send for our Bargain Bulletin listing many 
bargain closeout items for Holiday Sale . . . 
R.C.A. Sound Control Studio, formerly $5.95— 
now $1.25. . . . Food Mixer, formerly $30.00 
—now $9.95. . . . Genuine $15.00 Zepher 
Electric Razor, new $1.75. . . . Write today 
for Complete List.

PREMIUM PROMOTIONS
1261 Broadway New York City

■ «1 Complete Line of Pens, 
Pencils and Sets — Push 

% Fillers and Levers. We 
I Lll^ Lead in Prices. Quick 

Service.

MODERN PEN MFC. CO. 
396 Broadway, New York City

ATTENTION. DEMONSTRATORS, PITCHMEN
For a New Demonstrating Item Get

EZY-KLEEN
Eyeglass cleaner, moisture preventive. Positively 
prevents steaming, cleans in a jiffy. Write today 
for prices. Send 10$ for sample bottle.

OHIO PRODUCTS CO.
310 Cleveland Ave., N. W., CANTON, OHIO

PERFUMES
Buy in bulk direct from the Manufacturer. Make 
Big Profits. Send $1.00 for 10 Two-Dram Bottles 
of Assorted Odors.

LE-MAR LABORATORIES
37 West 20th St., New York City

SUBSCRIPTION MEN
Make Money With Leading Poultry Paper. Every 
farmer a prospect. Attractive $1.00 deal. Experi
enced men wanted East of Mississippi River and 
North of Tennessee and Carolinas. Write for details.

CHAS. WEBSTER
Room 1201, Sandstone Bldg., Mount Morris, III.

Auerbach 
W A L K I E S 
No Winding—Life Like 
Penguin, Santa, Mam
my. Clown, Elephant 
and Soldier. Send
$1.00 for 6 Assorted 4uerbag^ 
Samples. Gross $21.60.
Half cash with order. * 

AUERBACH NOVELTIES
14 East 34th St.,New York City

FELT RUGS
Assorted Combination Colors. Every Home 
a Prospect Over 100% Profit. Particulars 
Free. $2.25 will bring you two Sample Rugs, 
Sizes 27x54 and 35x70 (Postpaid).

AMERICAN RUG CO.
11 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK CITY 

most of his time in complimenting the 
citizens and officials on their achieve
ments and progress.

Andy Payne and Lee Cooper gave great 
baskets’ of food to the needy.

For several years Diamond Jim Speagle 
and the writer gave the entire proceeds 
of the sale of one item to some Sunday 
school superintendent or teacher on the 
lot. I have some fine letters thanking 
me for this and complimenting me on 
having a clean show. So I am asking 
you if this kind of thing could close a 
town.

Modernizing Personal Business
As to my personal work, I have vol

umes on anatomy and materia medica. 
I buy a new standard or U. S. Pharma
copoeia every time a new edition comes 
out. I study these subjects and when I 
refer in my talks to organs of the human 
body or use a medical term I try to be 
correct. The point I want to make is 
this1: Most high-school scholars know 
that the human body contains 16 ele
ments, yet not so long ago I heard a 
medicine man tell his tip that there 
are as many elements in the body as 
there are herbs in the ground. I be
lieve the most ignorant man in that 
crowd knew better. According to official 
botanical books, there are, or were a few 
years ago, 1,435 official botanicals, but 1 
think the medical profession now only 
recognizes about 700.

The days of snake oil an<i “shake-ups” 
are gone forever. Some years ago I saw 
the handwriting on the wall and began 
selling a U. S. package of tonic that 
would meet every requirement of the 
standards set by the government chem
istry druggists. In doing this I had to 
cut my package from eight to two 
ounces. The cut to this small package 
taxed my sales ability to the limit, but 
it has paid dividends, plus an estab
lished trade in my territory. This was 
the beginning of my idea to modernize 
or streamline my personal business. It 
is really only a beginning, and I expect 
to go further.

Many firms, several of which advertise 
in The Billboard regularly, employ reg
istered chemists and pharmacists. These 
firms know the requirements of federal 
and State standards, so be sure you are 
right and then go ahead.

Survival of the Fittest
The new Tugwell Bill that became ef

fective January 1, 1940, but gave the 
food and medicine manufacturers until 
June to clean up, really has teeth in it. 
Most States have adopted It in its en
tirety. In my humble opinion this new 
drug and pure food law can make you 
or break you. However, as I understand 
it, it is not hard to Interpret. To use 
the language of an inspector who called 
on me, “just tell the truth on your 
labels and advertising and be able to 
prove it.” •

Boys, the new laws mean the survival 
of the fittest. Two years ago 20-odd 
pitchmen worked a certain Southern to
bacco market. This year there were only 
two. I wonder if some of the boys have 
not become unduly scared. My advice 
to these would be not to quit but to

PAPER MEN
We Want Men In Kentucky and Tennessee. 

Regular proposition to old solicitors.
Write W. E. DEATRICK

KENTUCKY FARMERS HOME JOURNAL

AND

SHOWCARDS!
'many sues and styles

More Draft Serial 
Numbers

of those who gave The Billboard as 
their permanent address will be found 
in the Carnival Department of this 
issue. Also in the same department 
appears a list of names of those 
having Selective Service mail in the 
various offices of The Billboard.

clean house and start all over again with 
products that meet the new standard 
and present them in the proper way.

Among the boys I have heard are 
working North Carolina are Dr. Jim 
Speagle, Jack Miles, Pat Dana, Bob 
Smith, and Dr. Calloway. The writer 
is also in that territory, and no doubt 
there are others.

In my opinion, North Carolina has 
been extremely fair, as compared with 
many other States, in its license statutes, 
especially since the State law specifically 
says “that no municipality or county 
may charge a license in excess of that 
levied by the State.”

Virginia is not closed to medicine, as 
many believe, but you cannot use any 
entertainment in connection with your 
pitch. The State law further says that 
this does not apply to soap.

I wish that I had information con
cerning other territories, but this is the 
only area covered by the writer, except 
Florida for an occasional few weeks in 
the winter.

NEW 
1941 
UNITS

$50.00

$49.50

Complete units, consisting of nickel 
sliver frame, acetate back, C/AA 
celluloid front, beaded chain yHvU 
and stamped insert. Per 100 M

IRVING GREEN Successor to
MEYERS & INSKO

303 5th Ave., Room 411, New York City

Units par 1,000 . ..
Electric Stamping

Machine ....
Type Holders. Ea.. 2.00 
Hand Made Brass

Type. Ea...................... 14

RETAILS 25c 
400% PROFIT 
Send 25# coin with your 
automobile or Social Security 
number for an exact repro
duction In miniature on key 
chain and full particulars.

AGENTS—SALESMEN
Clean up with Xmas and New Year's Eve 

Decorations and Souvenirs.
9 ft. x 15 In. Merry Xmas Mesh Banner, $2.70 
Doz. 100 New Year’s Eve Party Hats, $1.20. 
F.O.B. New York. 25% Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

Send for Complete Price List.
WALES COMPAHY,236W.55thSL,HewYork

RETAIL« FOR «1.00.
ETach box holds 20 Ctllophansd 
Bo Paoks of Factory Frank 
Gum I Snappy Display Box«» 
help you to set qulok 100% to 
200% profit». Be our distrib

utor—gat I Bend 00o for »amplo box (pre
paid). GREAT FIELD FOR AGENTS. Write 

AMERICAN OHEWINO PRODUCT« CORP
4th and Mt. Ploaiant.Ave., Newark. N. J.

4 FOR 10c 
PHOTOGRAPHERS CASH IN 

On Our Photo Jewelry Novelties 
RINGS — BRACELETS — CHARMS 

TIE CLASPS, Etc.
Complete Line—Lowest Prices.

SEND 25$ FOR SAMPLES OF 2 BEST 
SELLERS — CATALOG FREE.

MEDALLION NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
208 Bowery, New York City

New XMAS Styles, $2.50 
Doz. Postpaid. Fast Sellers, 
Repeaters. Send for Sample
Dozen and be convinced. 

Free Catalog.
GILT-EDGE MFG. CO.

13 N. 13th St., Phlla., Pa.

ORIGINAL
SLIP-NOT-TIES

DAVIDSON'S

JOHN B.RAHN
I FOR 1330 N. CENTRAL AVE

111 110 WITH LETTER patterns ¡ 
"****** ^MANY SUES AND STYLES

MIRROR FRAMES WITH 
RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS

Attractive, fast sellers on 
sight. Big profit. Assorted 
subjects. Size 6x8 inches. 
Any picture can be inserted 
in frame. Send $1.00 for 
samples (refundable).

J. DAVIDSON
P. O. Box 38, Ooney Island 

Branch, Brooklyn, N, Y.

NEW
FAST SELLING 

FLASH 
Demonstrator 

with free 
LIGHTED!

DEMONSTRATION DISPLAY 

that sells itself

ILLUMINATED 

PUSH BUTTON 
with illuminated name plate

Has tremendous flash appeal. Made of pol
ished walnut finish bakelite with translucent 
button and transparent name plate. A rich, 
expensive-looking adornment that adds to the 
appearance of any home and apartment. The 
light shows clearly at night and makes the 
address number and name easily seen. No 
groping in the dark, as before. This new idea 
is catching on fast and has proved to be a 
very popular and fast moving item in the 
short time it is out.

NOTHING LIKE IT
This is the only lighted push button made. 
There is no competition and its striking ap
pearance has made this the outstanding 
novelty electric item of the season.

FOR HOME OWNERS, DOCTORS, 
DENTISTS, LAWYERS AND 

PROFESSIONAL MEN
This is an absolute necessity for professional 
men—the new lighted sign that they have 
been looking for. Sells like hot cakes to this 
Class of trade. A very big seller to homes 
and on individual apartment doors.

FREE DEMONSTRATOR
This is an easy flash seller. Beautiful three- 
color demonstrator display, equipped with 
electric battery, makes the item a big stand
out and sells at sight. The light immediately 
attracts attention. Demonstrator given free 
with every carton of 10 push buttons. Put 
up demonstrator in stores with each carton 
of 10. The display sells the push buttons. 
Establish your own route in hardware and 
electric stores, drug stores as well as selling 
direct to customer.

EASY TO CARRY
Weighs 2 % ounces each. Compactly made. 
It is easy to carry a big supply.

ANYONE CAN INSTALL
Anyone can install in less than 5 minutes. 
Operates on all bells from 6 to 14 volts like 
all ordinary push buttons in standard use.

BIG PROFIT
.Sells for a minimum of $1.25 each installed, 
(lives a profit of 65$ up per each button. 
Each carton of 10 with free demonstrator 
gives a profit of $6.50 up. We sell to you 
at low wholesale price, enabling you to sell 
direct or to stores.

WHOLESALE SAMPLE 
(Each) 65c

Cartons of 10, with free ZA« 
demonstrator. WHOLE- HoC 
SALE COST (Each) . . .

Write for full information and for complete 
fast-selling line of electrical items.

MASTERLITE
LAMP COMPANY, Dept. P

16 Ferry Approach, Hoboken, N. J.
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NAT K. MORRIS SAYS:
juicer Workers, Class Knife and Peeler 
Men, our NEW, IMPROVED DUR-X JUICE 
EXTRACTOR is now ready, made of un
breakable, GENUINE DUPONT, CRYSTAL
CLEAR PLASTIC CLASS, and works like a 
charm. We are the originators and manu
facturers of this plastic item. Don’t be 
confused. Imitators will be prosecuted. 
Makers of the FAMOUS PATENTED 
DUR-X CLASS KNIVES and DUR-X 
SPIRAL SLICERS. Write or wire for our 
NEW SPECIAL PITCHMAN’S PRICES. 
Samples sent on request.

KITCHEN GADGET MEG. CO.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.

PIPES
(Continued from page 79) 

another in Brooklyn. Among the pitch
men working the Big Town, reports 
Perry, are Bob Brann, Herman Keller, Pat 
Dana, Joe Steele, Charles Mason, and 
Sol Brady.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: “Every time I work 
I hit the jackpot in my tip.”

ED HOGAN . . .
passed thru Chicago recently on his way 
south for the winter. He saw Herb 
Daniels and Jay Ross getting some good 
pass-outs. Hogan says he was sorry to 
hear of the passing of Frank Libby and 
he sends his sincere sympathy to Kay. 
Phil Silver and Red Johnson are asked 
to pipe in.

LET’S HAVE MORE PIPES from the boys 
and girls working the big towns such as New 
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Pittsburgh, and 
San Francisco. Come on, fellows, it takes 
little time to pen a note to this column.

GEORGE GOMEZ . . .
has been confined in the Presbyterian 
Hospital, New York, for several months, 
reports E. M. Davis from Detroit.
HOLDING DOWN . . .
Jerome’s Coffee Shop in St. Louis and 
cutting up jackpots' are Jimmy Moyer, 
Sleepy Downing, Alonzo Shallow, Left 
Mason, Jake Seidenberg, and Red McCoy.

★ 
STARR

Extends Christmas Greetings 

and Best Wishes for a 
Prosperous Holiday 
Season to the many 
friends who have worked 
with us in the past and 
to the many new friends 
the future will bring.

STARR PEN CO.
300 West Adams Street, Chicago, III.

WAXED FLOWERS
Best Quality. All New 

Styles. Beautiful Colors.
No. 8 — Georgine, $25.00 
per 1000, $2.75 per 100.

No. 7—Dahlia, $27.50 per 
1000, $3.00 per 100.

No. 16—American Beauty 
Rose, $18.50 per 1000, 
$2.00 per 100.

No. 40 — Beautiful Large 
Red Celluloid Poinsettias, 
can be mounted on laurel 
same as Georgines and 
Dahlias. $37.50 per 1000, 
$4.00 per 100.

Complete Sample Line of all flowers with new 
Holiday Price List sent postpaid for $1.00.

Mountain Laurel, 150 Lb. 25% Deposit, Bal. C.O.D.

YOUR NAME
lu Coral Colored Letters on a Genuine Tropical

SEA SHELL
(FLASH) BROOCH (COLOR)

Pitchmen, Demonstrators, Badge Board Workers, here’s your winter bankroll. Your name 
on California Redwood was big. This is tremendous. Beautiful Tropical Shell and Coral 
Letters knocks them cold. Sample 25c with any name, postpaid; price list. Sheils, $1.25 
hundred; $10.00 a thousand; Coral Letters, 60c pound; Jeweler’s Brooch Pins, $1.50 gross; 
Cold Safety Pins, 20c hundred; Printed Cards, $4.00 thousand. Ship same day order 
received. 50% cash, balance C. O. D.

J. A. WHYTE AND SON
6307 N. E. 2ND AVENUE, MIAMI, FLA.

m NEW LOW PRICES!
< MECHANICAL TOYS
&&S CLOSING OUT — ALL FAST SELLING ITEMS. 

ALL STOCK PERFECT QUALITY.
No. 2300—Small O. U. Dog, Each in Box.............Gr. $ 7.20
No. 2301—Large O. U. Dog, Each in Box .............Gr. 12.00
No. 2304—Dancing Couple............................................ Gr. 6.00
No. 2307—Monkey with Comb & Mirror, large site. . Gr. 15.00
No- 1960—Large Acrobat Boy on Trapeze...............Gr. 14.40

ggSgijflSa No. 2306—Large Donkey with Fly................................ Gr. 12.00No. 475—New Running Mice, Diamond Eyes, PlushWaBF Body.............................................................. Gr. 6.50
Send $1.00 for complete samples prepaid

50® DEPOSIT — BALANCE C. O. D.
GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO. 20 WEST 23RD ST., NEW YORK CITY

JERRY THE JAMMER SEZ: “Optimism helps 
an idea, pessimism retards it.”

DANNY BARLOW . . .
Is in Washington visiting his aunt after 
working potato peelers at Southern fairs.

MIKE HALPERIN . . .
broadcasts from. St. Louis that one of 
the first of the novelty men there to be 
called for the draft is Little Lou. Mike 
says he and other boys make football 
games every Saturday. He would like 
to see more pipes from, boys in Chicago 
and New York.

TRIPOD OPININCS: “Business is only what 
you make it.”

WENDELL GOODWIN . . .
former press agent for the WPA Circus, 
and Bill Devaney were sighted working 
gummy in the Capitol City recently. 
Both looked prosperous, the report says.

* * *
IT'S AN established fact that clean-work

ing pitchman is the one with the largest bank 
roll.

D. C. BAKER . . .
opines from South Bend, Ind.: “If the 
boys could see the big days Wendall Hed
den is having here on juicers, there 
wouldn’t be any more arguments about 
who is the best juicer worker.”

* * *
BEST WAY to become a failure is to spend 

your geedus before you earn it.

FRANK GALLO
Importer and Manufacturer

1429 LOCUST ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

old Any Artiere

FREE XMAS CATALOG 
Signs, Cards, Lights, Trimmings. 
Jobbers, Canvassers wanted.

XMAS SIGNS 
Dark Green Lettering on Light 
Green Board that gives It a 
3 color effect. Lots of 50 ea., 
40. 100 Lots, 3>/z0 ea. 500 
Lots, 30 ea. 1000 Lots, 2 % 0 ea.

Order by lot number.
V54—A Small Deposit Will 
Until Xmas.

V55—Buy Your Xmas Gifts Here. '
V56—A Happy Xmas and a Happy New Year.
V57—Xmas Gifts That Are Always Useful.
V58—Wines and Liquors.— Ideal Xmas Gifts.
V59—Our Best Wishes for a Happy New Year.
V60—Merry Xmas to You All.

LIBERTYrMETRO SALES CO,, Dept. B,B,
777 6TH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

ELECTRIC PENCIL
Pitchmen’s Favorite

—Also 5 and 10 Demonstrators. Professional Model, 
No, 3, switch on 7-foot safety asbestos resistance cord, 
wlt.h roll superior gold, $4.75, postpaid, cash with 
order; No. 2, same as above, 5-foot cord without 
switch, $3.75. Deposit $1.00 for C. O. D., plus 
postage. Guaranteed one year. Money back If not 
100% pleased. Exclusive features Insure long life, 
dependability, comfort in using continuously; may be 
held quite close to end of point. No burned off han
dles, no loose, wobbly points. Engraves gold, silver, 
very small, medium or big lettering on nearly any 
smooth material. Fast on silk, celluloid, plastics, bill 
folds, enameled metal, etc. Two rolls superior gold or 
silver, 1 ”x400”, $1.00; six rolls, $2.50; down rolls, 
$4.80. Wire today with express or P. O. money order. 
We originated the practical electric pencil in 1931. 
Avoid clumsy Imitations. R. E. STAFFORD, 2434 
N. Meridian St., Indianapolis.

LIGHTS ITSELF Ä

Pitchdom Five Year» Ago

HEADQUARTERS

GIFTS
FRINGED SATIN BANNERS

Every Retail Store a Customer 
18”x36”—$ 5i00 por Doz. Sells for $1.00 Ea. 
18”x72”—$10.00 per Doz. Sells for $2,00 Ea. 

1/3 Deposit With Order, Bal. C. O. D.
Postpaid Samples, One of. Each, $1.25

ABACROME, Inc.

16,000,000 MEN 
WANT THIS 

ENROLLMENT 
BUTTON

BIG 
HOLIDAY 

SELLER 
iftousands sold

After October 16th every man of conscription 
age wants to show his colors. Here Is a brilliantly 
enameled gold color button at the right price. 
Millions will be sold. Get your share of this 
profitable business. No. B305—Genuine yellow 
Everbrite metal lacquered to prevent tarnishing, 
colors are baked on for permanence. Each on 
red, white and blue card, 12 to a counter dis
play. Retails at 10c each. Per Doz. 65c. Per 
Gross $7.20. No. B306—Yellow Gold Plato 
Shield Shape Button with fired enamel flag 
shield and trim. Carded as above. To retail at 
25c each. Per. Doz. $1.50. Per Gross $16.80. 
Sample dozen B305 and one sample of B306 
postpaid for $1.00.
Catalog 401 of 684 pages of quality merchandise 
¡deal for premiums, prizes and awards, conces
sions sent on request. Mention your business. We 
do not sell retail. Prices less 2% cash. 25% 
deposit on C. O. D.

JOSEPH HACN COMPANY
“The World's Bargain House”

217 & 223 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Gross (2'/20 Each) ................................... $3.60
2% Doz. (400 Dozen) .............................. 1.00

GORDON MFG. CO., 110C E. 23d St., H. Y.

■ 
I 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
s

"GOD BLESS AMERICA”
Agents, Salesmen, Fair Workers. Men, 
Women—Full or spare time. Sell America s 
greatest symbol: Beautiful Certified Copies; 
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE— 
EDUCATIONAL, INSTRUCTIVE, Litho-, 
graphed on Genuine Parclunent Paper. 
12%xl8”. suitable for framing. Sell on 
sight during present Patriotic Craze up to 
250. Cost 40 in 100 lots or more. Sample 
•150 (coin), postpaid, in mailing tube.
RANDALL, Box 23, Station A, Boston.■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

s 
■ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Tom Sigourney was- in Houston, Tex., 
and found things rather dead. Pitchmen 
there included Jack LaMore, Doc Kukle, 
Red Kelly, Jack Miller, and a few door
way sitters. A State reader was required 
of med men there and the law was being 
enforced. . . . Doc F. G. Kreis, after 
selling his Manitowoc show and title to 
Helen Rex, received an SOS and. rejoined 
the show in Walnutport, Pa. . . . Two 
pitch stores were operating in Chicago— 
Doc Broad’s Fruit-Lax store on North 
Dearborn Street and a store on South 
State Street managed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling. In Doc Broad’s store were 
Texas Tommy, Doc Jake Fox, Doc N. G. 
Ross, Little Sampson, exercisers, and Pro
fessor Doyle, scopes. In the Sterling 
store were Buffalo Cody, Jean McLain, 
fruit-lax; Madam Neasla, scopes, assisted 
by Dorothy Townsend; Chick Townsend, 
herbs; Earl Davis, soap, and Doc Hankin
son, oil. . . . Dave Franklin found Ho
boken, N. J., n. g., and moved on to the 
Big Town. . . . Joe Kreiner, a JCL, was 
doing big biz with socks in Little Rock, 
Ark. . . . George De Mott, after a season 
of free-act dates with his comedy jug
gling, was playing high schools thru 
Pennsylvania with his magic, ventrilo
quism, and juggling. . . . W. H. Knox 
made the 4-H Club show at Wichita, 
Kan., and sold out his strops and hold
ers at noon the day before it closed. . . . 
Doc Ely was in San Antonio, Tex. Con
ditions there were poor. . . . Fred 
Ahrens was in Newark, N. J. Old-timers 
working in department stores there in
cluded Bernice and Eleanor Wood, pen

NEW LOWER PRICES on 
“QUICK ACTION" 1941 
Perfected SELF STARTING 
LIGHTER. Lights cigar, 
cigarette or pipe—instantly. 
Never fails. _ Improved prin
ciple in ignition. No flint, 
No friction. Send 250 for 
Sample and large can of 
fluid. Start now. Agents 
Report Big Earnings.

SELLS ITSELF

NEW METHOD MFG. CO.
Box B-54, Bradford, Pa., U. 8. A.

ELGIN & WALTHAM—Second-Hand 
Watches as Low as.............................  
DIAMOND RINGS —Solid Gold 
Mountings as Low as.........................

Send for Descriptive Circular

11,85 
¡2.40

H. SPARSER & CO.
106 North 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

SPECIAL!
ELGIN & WALTHAM

/ Wrist and Pocket 7C 
WATCHES

$ From * UP
v \< AXi* Send for Free Catalog.

DEARBORN WATCH CO.
5 South Wabash Avc.. CHICAGO

«X millions solo
Ace Blade prices reduced.

Flashy display cards. Each 
yTTIil, blade honed in oil to hair- 
“ ■ splitting sharpness. Buy

at factory prices — pocket 
middle man’s profits. BladesACE

BLAUESW free for sampling your trade, 
W We pay shipping. Rush name 
rfor free blade, factory prices.
ACE BLADE OO.

68 E. Eagle St., Dept. 511-A, Buffalo, N. Y.
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25 YEARS OF BARGAINS
PERFUME. A Tremendous Value. C? GC 
While they last. . . .Gross Bottles «?*■•*•* 

MEN'S 25C FIRST QUALITY - — 
FANCY HOSE............Dozen Pair

3 PIECE TOWEL ENSEMBLE. 
Elaborate Packing...................... Set

1.25 
.85

ELECTRIC RAZOR. Special. Each 
RADIO. 1941 Modern Model. A 

real honest value.....................Each
CARVING SET. 3 Piece in Gift 
Box..................................................Set

LADIES’ NEGLIGEE. Chic. Each 
ELECTRIC NUMERAL CLOCKS. 
A real gift. Priced right. Spl. Ea.

$15.00 MEN'S WRIST WATCH.
Only 90 left. Bargain............. Each

CAMERAS. Candid Type ... Each 
FALCON, Genuine, $7.95 Cam
eras...............................................Each

TOYS and GAME ASSORTMENT. 
Retails to $2.00. . . Dozen Assorted

.45 
6.70

.65 

.60 
1.99 
5.75

.70 
2.95 
7.80

sets; Dot Taylor, perfume. Leafies at 
the Newark auto show there were Tad 
Robinson, Ed Mason, and Mike Kelley. 
. . . T. D. (Senator) Rockwell was still 
on blades and getting his share in Ta
coma, Wash. . . . Doc Byron Burford 
believed himself to be the youngest in
dependent med man in the business. 
His show was in Greenville, Miss., and 
comprised a guitar duet, three-piece or
chestra, and magic. It operated under 
the name, Curoil Medicine Company. 
. . . Johnny McLane was working tricks 
in Dover, Del. . . . That's all.

SIZE of your take is determined by your 
ability and the effort you put forth.

TOPPED EVERYTHING AT NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR 
AND IS NOW SWEEPING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY

VITEX GLAS JUICER
Acclaimed by Experts To Be the Fastest Money-Getting Item of All Time . . . 
Demonstrators Are Dropping Everything To Take Up This Juicer. Newcomers, 
Under Our Guidance, Are Working Into a Permanent, Profitable Field.

50 PIECE Novelty, Gift, Premium 
and Specialty Assortment. Retails an Art 
to $2.00 ...................................Deal □ U.VV

COMPACTS. An attractive assort
ment, priced right,............. Dozen

ALFRED DUNHILL FAMOUS 
SILENT FLAME LIGHTER. Ea. 

FOUNTAIN PENS. Always In de
mand.......................................... Dozen

PLUSH STUFFED ANIMAL AS
SORTMENT............................. Dozen

BABY DOLLS. Exceptional
Values.........................................Dozen

3.75 
.80

1.80 
7.50 
7.50

Events for 
Two Weeks

BIG DOLLS OR ANIMALS, $3.00
Values...........................................Each

BOUDOIR DOLLS. Elaborately
Trimmed.......................................Each

BOXED CHOCOLATES. 1 Lb. Net
Weight. Good Value. Dozen Boxes 

BOXED CHOCOLATES.
5 Lbs............................................... Box

1.30 
1.50 
3.00 

.69
1001 other items. Also Celebration 
and Christmas Specialties. Catalog 
tree. Deposit PLEASE with all orders.mills sales co

Our Only Mailing Bddress os Hr* IN!
901 BROADWAY, New York. N. Y.

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS

1941 Xmas Money Makers
• FOR STREETMEN •

LARGE MONKEY WITH 
COMB & MIRROR

November 25-30
ILL.—Chicago. Dog Show, 30-Dec. 1.IND.—Garrett. Muck Crop Show, 23-28.
O—Bellefontaine. Logan County Corn Show, 

26-28.S. D.—Sioux Falls. Auto Show, 28-Dec. 1.
December 2-7

CALIF.—Oakland. Poultry Show, 5-8.
San Diego. Dog Show, 7-8.
San Diego. Electrical Show, 3-8.

CONN.—Norwich. Poultry Show, 4-6.
ILL.—Morrison. Poultry Show, 28-Dcc. 1.Chicago. Natl. Assn. Amusement Parks 

Trade Show, 3-6.
Chicago. Showmen's Exhibit, 2-5.IND.—Indianapolis. Dog Show, 3.

IA.—Manning. Poultry Show, 2-5.
KAN.—Arkansas City. Poultry Show, 3-5.

Newton. Poultry Show, 4-6.
MD.—Smithsburg. Poultry Show. 3-5.
MASS.—Springfield. Poultry Show, 5-7.
MICH.—Detroit. Poultry Show, 5-8.

Detroit. Dog Show, 8.
Detroit. World’s Fair Highlights, 5-15.
Grand Rapids. Apple Show, 3-5.
Port Huron. Dog Show, 7-8.MINN.—Cambridge. Poultry Show, 4-7.
St. Paul. Poultry Show, 6-8.OKLA.—Oklahoma City. Poultry Show, 4-8.

R. i.—w. Warwick. Poultry Show. 6-8.
WIS.—Milwaukee. Winter Fair, 3-6.

A Natural 
for 

Department 
Stores 

Food Shows 
Fairs and 

Chain Stores 
Percentage of 

Profits 
TOPS

•
Every One a Worker— 

Guaranteed 100%
It has absolutely no 
competition in its 
field and it has been 
proven a definite 
winner.

Patented—Made in U. S. A.

Strong 
as 

Iron

Transparent 
as 

Glass
Everybody who pur
chased a metal juicer 
immediately responds 
and is a potential 
buyer.
It is rust proof, tar
nish proof, easy to 
clean — sharp as a 
razor—

EXTRACTS 
JUICES 

and STRAINS 
quicker and leaves 
no metallic taste.

(Special) 
Gross . . $14.40

LARGE MONKEY WITH
BATON —Symphony Sam—
(Special) * 
Gross . . . .

13.50
NEW OH U Q-T DOG. 77

ROLL-OVER CAT, 74 00
ACROBATIC MONKEY74 AA
WITH CHAIR. GrossAl.UU

SMALL OU DOG — Rex Box
—Best Quality. Q FA

MECHANICAL MO- 14 AA
TORCYCLE. Gross. . L LUU

• FOR CANVASSERS •
XMAS BANNERS with gold braid and 
tassel—lettered Merry Christmas & A Happy 
New Year—attractive Red & Green design 
on white satin rayon.

5x 7” Banner. Per
8x12” Banner. Per

10x15” Banner. Per
12x18” Banner. Per

100. .
1OO. .
100. .
100. .

. .$ 6.00 

.. 12.00 

.. 15.00 

. . 18.50

TINSEL SIGNS---- Lettered Merry Xmas 
& A Happy New Year — silver tinsel on 
blue and red cardboard background. 04 EA
Per 100.......................................................^H.JV
Write for free complete circular of 
Mechanical Toys and Xmas Special
ties for streetmen and canvassers. 
25% deposit with order, bal. C.O.D.

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., INC.
116 Park Row, New York City

OWL SPECIALS
RED, WHITE Er BLUE

Rhinestone Lapel Bar Pins. Gross. . . .$2.00 
Razor Blades, Double Edge, 5 In a Tie 

package; 1000 blades....................
Razor Blades, Single Edge, 5 in a a ¿fl 

package; 1000 blades..................... J.UV
25% Deposit required on all C. O. D. orders. 

Send for our money-making catalog.
OWL TRADING CO., INC.

867 Broadway, New York

Circus Historical
Soc. and Other Notes

. WICHITA, Kan., Nov. 23.—Gordon B. 
Potter, of St. Joseph, Mich., recently 
made a trip to Buffalo to visit Jerry 
Booker, regional vice-president of the 
Circus Model Builders.

Kenneth Audibert, of San Diego, Calif., 
when he visited Cole Bros.’ Circus at 
Glendale, Calif., met Walter Mathie, Ivan 
Christy, Jim Craven, Doug Rhodes, 
Charley Elwell, all model builders. He 
also visited Goebel’s lion farm. At pres
ent he is with the Consolidated Air
craft Corporation.

Charles Campbell, of Sylva, N, C., 
caught the Ringling show at Atlanta. He 
saw Charles Sparks on the lot.

Joe E. Webb has a Jesse James show, 
which opened immediately after closing 
with the Bud E. Anderson CirOus. Charles 
Dryden closed with Anderson and joined 
Polack Bros.’ Circus for the week at 
Wichita November 11-16.

The Eugene Randow Troupe made a 
jump from Baltimore to Wichita to join 
the Polack show.

Bette and Fred Leonard spent much 
time visiting the Polack circus, which is 
a much stronger show than last year, 
they say. Business in the Forum in 
Wichita, under auspices of the Midian 
Temple Shrine, was very good. More 
than 5,000 turned out for the third 
night, with many persons standing at 
the rear of the balcony, reports Bette 
Leonard.

#5 Baronial 
Xmas Glove

#3, 30
#4, 30
#6, 30
#9, 20
#8, 25
Sets of

RED HOI FUNNY XMAS CARDS
Order Now!
#1,17 Diff. 3 colors

Perl 00 perl 000

In colors 
Baronial 
Folders .

, .50
.75

,1.00
,1.50

2.00

6.50
10.00

Semi Luxe ^2.00 15.00
DELUXE ..3.00 25.00

Folders 4 Diff.
8 In env. Set.

Card small 35i
Gross.

.10(1 
5.50

Ige 50Ö dozen
BUTTERFLY flies out of BEAUTIFUL Xmas 
Folder doz. 40;! Gross 4.50. Xmas FanDancer --------- — -e ■ n m„ NEW . SANTA 

Dozen 90S Gro 10.00
Folder Doz 35tf, AND 
His Gift To Mankind!
COMIC DIPLOMAS 50
JOKES...................doz.
Giant Thumb............ 75
U GOTTA GO GUN .40

diff, doz 1S<! Gro 1.50

Fake Doughnuts . 
Squirt Thumb . . 
Nall Penetrate .. 
Solid Whiskey .. 
Loony Letters . . 
GIANT MONEY

, .40
, .40

.35

.70
1.00

Comic Gifts..........  
Mati Hari box . . 
Metal Rope Chest 
For a Stinker . . . 
Pecans for Xmas. 
Nuts For Xmas.. 
Nested Boxes . . . 
For a Hot Baby. 
For the Bride . . .

. DOZ 
.90 

.1.50 

. .75 

. .70 

. .65 

. .90 
, .65 
.7.75 
1.50ruinitc 55 of our Xmas Item» for ------ 

jAMrltj _ • 30 ot New Tricks & Jokes 2.00 
WIAGNOTRIX NOV. CORP., 136 Park Row, N. Y.

Named as Custodians
Of William Schultz Estate

AMHERST, N. S„ Can,, Nov. 23.—The 
Dominion Government has appointed 
Crowell, Balcom, & Company, Halifax, 
N. S., as custodians of the estate of 
Capt. William Schultz, a German wild 
animal trainer, who has been interned 
for the remainder of the war period. 
Captain Schultz had been operating a 
public zoo in Amherst and taking his 
animal show on the road as a small cir
cus during the summer season. His in
ternment came under the alien enemy 
legislation.

Taken over by the government thru 
the custodian have been one elephant, 
seven lions, a half dozen monkeys, seven 
ponies, two bears, six dogs.

By arrangement with the alien prop
erty custodians named, the Schultz cir
cus act and individual animals have 
been available for dates in the Eastern 
provinces, indoors, on a percentage basis. 
Feeding the animals his been found an 
expensive problem without an income.

It’s the. Easiest Working Juicer on the Market

SEND 10c Coin or Stamps FOR SAMPLE
and PRICES OF OUR VITEX GLAS JUICER

Is the nicest looking item of its kind in the market. Each is individually 
packed in a very attractive box (two colors) and is sold on a lOOic 
guaranteed cash sale basis. Vitex Clas Juicers makes all others Obsolete.

Manufactured and Distributed by

RENWAL DISTRIBUTING CO., Inc.
915 Broadway New York City

SOUVENIR NOVELTY DEALERS 
SALESMEN — JOBBERS — RETAILERS The Sensation of a Generation is here 

THE CRYSTAL GAZER

°" A,“£lvjE SPOTS NOVELTY MFG. CO.
WASHINGTON C. H., OHIO ____________________________

REY NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

1941 STYLES

Wholesale Jeweler Since 1914.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

LOUIS PERLOFF 
T29 Walnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AMERICA'S EASIEST 

SELLING XMAS ITEM
A NATURAL passout ... a cinch to 
demonstrate. Monko's 1,001 tricks and 
capers makes them all want him. A child 
can operate it, Monko is the hottest 25£ 
Xmas Gift seller in America. Order yours 
today I Be the first in your territory with 
this big novelty gift item!
$14.40 per Gross. Each One in a Box.

(Samples 25i each)
Send 25% cash with order, bal. C. O. D.

Uour 
•W^Wife 

■’’’/"can only yet 
O/ = maa 

so why not stay 
d little longer ?

SELL SIGNS 
to Stores, Taverns, Gas Sta
tions, newest 25o Sparkling 
GEM Signs. Cost 5c (in
100 lots). Big assortment. 
Novel illustrations. Also Re
ligion» Mottoes. Send $5.00 
NOW and turn it into 
$25.00 with a day's good 

selling of the hundred signs we will send yon 
postpaid anywhere in the U. 8. A.
GEM, B-40, 4327 Harrison St., Chicago, 111.

CASEY CONCESSION CO.
lim5U.,ih W.b.J, A..au. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Calder Mrs. Bentum’s Brother
CINCINNATI, Nov. 23.—Harry Calder 

(Bentum), 25, killed in an accident on 
the E ’ly Ritchey Water Show in Mil- 
fs-d. Eel., on October 31 was her brother 
and not her son, as many people believed, 
writes Bench Bentum, widely known

diver of Bench Bentum’s Water Sensa
tions, to The Billboard. She said she as
sumed responsibility of rearing him after 
her father’s death in 1919. Thru his 
close association with her and her hus
band, Harry Bentum, she said her 
brother had been generally referred to as 
"Little Harry Bentum.”
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Kaye Head Talker 
At SLA Banquet

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Orrin W. Kaye 
Jr., 22-year-old Associated Press war cor
respondent in Europe, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the Showmen’s League 
banquet at the Sherman Hotel Wednes
day night, December 2. Kaye saw Paris 
fall, and will speak on I Saw the Ger
mans Come.

Other speakers will be Frank P. Duf
field. president of the League: Harvey 
D. Gibson, chairman of the board, New 
York World’s Fair, and “Senator” Ford, 
humorist.

Zimdars Greater Finisher 
Draws Blank; Season Okeh

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Nov. 23.—Zlm- 
dars Greater Shows wrote finis to a 30- 
week season here on November 16 with 
one of the worst closing dates in their 
history. Inclement weather thruout the 
eight-day stand considerably knifed at
tendance, but despite varied weather and 
only fair early spring results, shows man
aged to come out on the right side, La- 
Vern Zimdars reported,

Equipment was stored in a large build
ing here and trucks were parked on a 
lot near-by. Numerous show managers, 
agents, and owners were on hand, here 
during the stand, but weather sent most 
of them back to their hotels. As soon 
as equipment was stored, General Man
ager Harry H. and Mrs. Zimdars left for 
Dallas to take care of their building 
interests there. Roy Menge has been 
placed in charge of quarters and will 
start repainting .and repairing with a 
small crew soon.

Gruberg Adds 2 Fair Dates
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Max Gru

berg, owner World Famous Shows, an
nounced at quarters here this week that 
he had signed to provide the midways 
at 1941 fairs in Dover, Del., and Lan
caster, Pa.

CAN PLACE AT ONCE
Three Cook Houses fully equipped. Seating 
capacity for volume business. Government 
project, six to twelve months. No privilege. 
Percentage proposition. Preference given 
those personally known. Write or wire

JOHN H. MARKS SHOWS
RICHMOND, VA.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE
SHOOTING GALLERY

Specially designed, finest and most portable and the 
only one of its kind on the road, factory built and a 
credit to any big show. Mounted on $1800 truck, 
fully automatic, beautifully flashed, 3800 watts 
of illumination. A fast money maker in war days 
or any time. Cost $5200. will sell $3500, or 
trade for No. 5 Eli Wheel. Will also trade Ten-Car 
Kiddie Auto Ride for an Eight-Car Auto Ride.

FRED ALLEN
107 Oberst Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

CLEAR ACT SITUATION 
(Continued from page 42) 

goals ahead with new and greater worlds 
to conquer. It was a tricky kind of 
season because many Northeastern 
events, for example, figured to be de
prived of a slice of their regular down- 
from-Canada trade. He described some 
fair officials as “shaking in their boots” 
when they looked toward their dates. 
He got together with as many as he 
could, worked out ideas and plans to 
counterbalance expected loss of trade, 
and in some cases even went so far as to 
order special pep advertising paper 
months ahead. One of his sermons he 
delivered was concentration on hitherto 
untouched territory to snare, trade, with 
good results.

Night Business Upped
Checking the results, he found that a 

great majority of fairs with a planned 
aggressive campaign upped their night 
business without cutting into day re
ceipts. This also held for those without 
any Canadian customer angle.

A stickler for the GAH office was im
ported acts, with , about 20 of this class 
being a holdover from 1939. Many of 
them could not work this year for 
various reasons, chief among them being 
their alien status. In addition, acts 
which had been scouted on the theory 
that hostilities would be called off in 
Europe could not enter this country. 
For 1941 Hamid says he has the solution. 
He has been in a huddle with Mike 
Barnes, of Barnes-Carruthers, Chicago, 
and together they worked out the imme
diate future. All visas and alien angles 
are being checked thoroly and they are 
accepting only performers-uijits which 
can play the States and Canada. This 
will reduce "foreign invasion” and 
create, by artificial means, a trend back 
to so-called “domestic” acts—“domestic” 
acts meaning those that are identified 
with this country, altho many of them 
originated on the other side of the water. 
“We' have the best acts here, anyway,” 
Hamid said.

Flourishing ’41 Is Seen
In general, acts will be chosen on the 

basis of four major reasons: (1) Desir
ability: (2) Playability; (3) Qualifica
tion, and (4) Quality. “After a survey, 
we are convinced that together we can 
offer the best selection of acts and pro
ductions in the history of our respective 
companies, and we are also satisfied that 
the future of the fair business is not in 
the least threatened and never has been.

PLANS AT LANGHORNE 
(Continued from page 42)

January 1, Altho he did not expect his 
purchase of Langhorne to alter his Hell 
Drivers campaign which gets under way 
early each year in the South and in 
still dates, he said his organization head
quarters would be in Philadelphia.

At Langhorne, situated between Phila
delphia and Trenton, N. J., on Lincoln 
Memorial and U. S. No. 1 highways, he 
said he would maintain the same policy 
of operation established by Hankinson 
in 1931. He tentatively set his 1941 
Langhorne opening for early spring and 
indicated he would operate a major race 
in mid-summer, following up with the 
All-American stock car race for every
day motorists in August.

Altho Hankinson maintained a first- 
class speedway, as evidenced by the pur
chase price, Teter plans'to renovate track 
and grounds. Hankinson first leased the 
speedway in 1930. Tire 87-acre plant was 
opened in 1925, Hankinson buying it 
outright in 1934. “Changes and improve
ments,” Teter said, “are in keeping with 
the increased speeds predicted on the 
nation’s race tracks in 1941. Changes 
in rules contemplated should make for 
faster racing and speedways and fair
grounds’ tracks must keep abreast of the 
new pace.”

Teter’s acquisition of Langhorne will 
afford Hankinson more time for his auto 
racing contracts with fairs. Hankinson 
has said he and his staff will concentrate 
on fair programs.

“I am looking forward to the greatest 
campaign of auto racing in 1941 ever 
seen at fairs,” Hankinson said. “My 
working agreement with Lucky Teter and 
other speedway operators and concen
tration of my efforts at fairs should 
bring about a banner year.”

“Taking over of Langhorne means 
only an expansion of my activities,” 
Teter said. “Our 1940 season was by far 
our busiest and, most successful and we 
expect to fill even more contracts for ap
pearances in 1941.”

He said Langhorne would provide a 
training grounds for the Hell Drivers in 
the northern metropolitan area. In the 
last two years the automobile test pilots 
concentrated training periods on South
ern States Fairgrounds, Charlotte, N. G.

OUTDOOR
“Easterners—talking for myself—can 

prepare themselves for a flourishing 
1941 because things are looking up, espe
cially with smokestacks thruout the 
country offering a too-long-forgotten 
familiar sight as a result of America’s 
new defense set-up. Tire World’s Fair 
is out of the way and we can all settle 
back to normal,” he said.

Buys NYWF Equipment
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—George Z 

Hamid announced that he had purchased 
material from the World’s Fair, original 
value of which he estimated at close to 
$100,000, and is still negotiating for 
more. Included in his buy are:

Three fountains, one for his White 
City Park, Worcester, Mass.; another for 
New Jersey State Fair, and the third for 
Hamid's Pier, Atlantic City; 46 “pin
wheel” light units employed thruout the 
midway, for Trenton Fair; 150 flood
lights, to be distributed to various 
projects; 40 units of lighting from the 
International Zone, for piecemeal dis
tribution; about 400 feet of light equip
ment, including posts and canopy, mainly 
for White City Park; a glass and steel 
tank from the Hall of Fashion, for the 
pier; about 300 various expo uniforms, 
for general distribution.

He said that New York State Fair, 
Syracuse, had purchased amounts in 
similar classes of lighting and equip
ment. Hamid also stated that he has 
personally visited many State agencies 
in New Jersey seeking their authoriza
tion to release agency exhibits displayed 
in the State’s building, which has been 
sold to the fair for $1. He said that so 
far he has had unanimous consent, 
which means that the exhibits will be 
available for the State Fair in Trenton.

ADVERTISING IDEAS 
(Continued from page 44) 

ever sat at an editor’s desk you will 
know how many sheets of mimeographed 
publicity reaches you that are, in ap
pearance, as alike as peas in a pod. If 
the editor ever wanted to find your 
weekly release to use in his next issue, 
it would mean thumbing thru three or 
four inches of paper with identification 
of your copy possible only thru close 
scrutiny of the lead of the story.

Fix it so he can’t help finding it. 
Design a colored heading, and print it in 
a bright ink. Better still, print your 
mimeograph stock up in several different 
colors and change them every week. Ex
pense «again, eh? Sure! But for 4 cents 
you can help him find, identify, and 
pull your copy out of that ream of pub
licity for a whole year. Four cents; and 
it may mean securing free what would 
cost $40 in that paper if you had to buy 
it at regular lineage rates.

Improving Mats and Ads
If yours is a larger or a middle-sized 

fair you probably prepare, for release sev
eral weeks before your opening, a clip
sheet of news photos and boiler-plate 
stories and supply your papers with mats 
or plates. You can tie up $1,000 there 
and not half try. It seems to me that an 
expenditure of that size justifies a little 
attention to the quality of the photos 
you use. That depends upon sound edi
torial judgment. Have you given any 
thought toward improving the reproduc
tion qualities of those mats?

A large proportion of those are going 
to go to weeklies and small dailies. Half
tone reproduction from matrices isn’t 
everything it could be in many papers 
of that size. Often1 your art may come 
out as little but a gray blur. When you 
pick up a mat that the company pro
ducing your stageshow or your carnival 
or your rodeo sends in and try to cast 
it to get a metal form from which to 
roll more mats, you're inviting trouble. 
It will pay to insist upon having good 
glossy prints for your engraving copy, 
making your own engravings, seeing that 
those engravings are etched deeply, and 
seeing that your mats are made by the 
best company available.

Time and thought on your newspaper 
advertising problem is even more im
portant. You may be spending $50 a 
week on newspaper advertising; you may 
be spending $5,000. In either case have 
advertising copy that will pull crowds. 
If yours is a small fair and you have no 
trained copywriter available, place your 
faith in a competent friend in the ad
vertising department of your best local 
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newspaper. If yours is a large fair see 
to it that your advertising is laid out 
and the copy written with all the close 
attention that would be given to a na
tional advertising campaign.

Fair advertising has long followed the 
school that subscribes to the heavy, mas
sive, cluttered type of copy. You can 
call it the circus school if you under
stand that there are no detrimental im
plications involved. Other modern copy
writing has inclined toward the open, 
let-a-little-sunshine-in field.

Success With Screen Prints
My own particular objection to the 

massive, cluttered layout is that it has 
been used too long, so persistently, and 
often so badly that today it screams, 
“Come to Our Pumpkin Fair—All Next 
Week—The Same Stupendous Balloon 
Ascension That Stupounded Grandpa.” 
That is why, as far as advertising copy is 
concerned, our particular advertising de
partment has figuratively headed for the 
wide open spaces.

In all engraving work, both for our 
news-photo releases and in our advertis
ing copy, we have turned to screen 
prints. That is a term that will need 
a little explaining, even for the average 
advertising man. But it isn’t as com
plicated as it may sound. Let us take a 
theoretical State fair newspaper ad as an 
example.

Prints are made of all photographs to 
be used—prints in the actual size they 
are to be reproduced. Into these prints 
we embody a halftone screen. These 
prints are then transferred to the board 
on which the line drawings and hand- 
lettered sections of the ad have been 
completed. It will be noted that all 
engraving copy is completed before the 
type is set. Using the best possible 
enamel-paper proof, proof of the type 
portion of ad is pasted in position. The 
entire ad is then photographed, or 
“shot,” as a straight line etching, since 
the halftone dot is already incorporated 
in the screen print.

We do not consider that ip going to 
such pains we have wandered off to go 
pioneering in a technical field. It gives 
our ad copy brilliancy and sharpness. 
The lettering has better definition. It 
enables us to retouch those screen prints 
to gain new highlights. It enables us 
to deepen shadows. In short, it enables 
us to get the best possible reproduction 
of newspaper advertising into which we 
pour thousands of dollars a week just 
before fair time. We feel It’s worth 
spending money to assure that the story 
we present in our advertising pulls— 
and pulls hard.

Surveys Show Media Value
Some fairs like 24-sheet billboards; 

some don’t; we do. And a small fair, 
thru the careful selection of stock de
signs from a competent lithographing 
company, with its own fair advertising 
copy imprinted, can secure a billboard 
equally as attractive as any exposition’s 
in the country. Be choosy about the 
design: be careful about the copy. We 
make it a policy never to buy space on 
any billboard, no matter if it is a corner 
of the State 300 miles away, that is not 
facing traffic bound toward Sedalia, .Mo. 
And that isn’t the screwball notion of 
an advertising man—it’s orders from the 
office of our fair’s secretary.

Novelty advertising? Certainly. But 
select carefully; buy quality; insist on 
originality and freshness in the ideas 
that are sold you. See that you are 
displaying something the fair across the 
county or State line didn’t use last 
season and isn’t using in the current 
year.

Surveys made during fair time on our 
own grounds by our own men show that 
newspaper advertising pulls better than 
does any other type. Second come 24- 
sheet billboards; third, radio “spots”; 
fourth, novelty advertising. And in 
newspaper publicity, strangely enough, 
it is news stories, not pictures, that a 
fair public remembers seeing.

If yours is a big fair or if yours is a 
small one, remember just one thing about 
handling your advertising. It is not 
necessarily a question of how much you 
are going to use on advertising but how 
well you are going to use it.
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Texas Expo Members Party 
Betty Preston on Birthday

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 23.—One of the 
highlights of the social activities on. 
Texas Exposition Shows was the birth
day party tendered Betty Lou Preston, 
13-year-old daughter of Mrs. F. A. Pres
ton, here on November 9 by members of 
the personnel. Betty Lou motored here 
from Houston, where she is attending 
high school, with her mother and Eddie 
Clark. Mrs. Preston and Mrs. Maxine 
Miller handled arrangements for the 
party. Event was held in Harry Lavine’s 
big top and Betty Lou received many 
useful gifts, including a portable type
writer. She made a nifty acceptance 
speech, after which coffee, cake, ice 
cream, sandwiches, and lemonade were 
served. Among invited guests were Mrs. 
Ethel Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. Helen James, 
Bobby Karl, Mrs. Pat Wiess, Mrs. 
Thelma Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Art Hansen.

Ben Mouton, Lottie Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Crinklaw, Bill French, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Archer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Gross, Harry 
Lavin, Mr. and Mi's. Owen Jones, Louise 
Meeks, Otis Langley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bender Miller, Doc Wilson, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Bob Thompson, and Jimmie Archer.

Shows moved here after winding up 
only fair stands in El Campo and Vic
toria, Tex.

Kortes’ Museum Opens 22d 
Annual Tour in Fort Worth

FORT WORTH, Tex., Nov. 23.—Pete 
Kortes’ World Fair Museum opened its 
22d annual winter tour at 704 Houston 
Street in the heart of the downtown 
business section here last Monday to 
satisfactory results, Roy B. Jones re
ported. A number of innovations pre
vail this year and much neon is being 
used inside and out. Management plans 
to keep the show here for about two 
weeks.

Unit then will take a lengthy tour 
before going into a permanent location 
for the rest of the winter. Over 40 em
ployees were on the pay roll at opening, 
with the new stages presenting 18 at
tractions. Four acts, including Harry 
Lewis, ossified boy; Allen Greenstreet, 
rice writer; Doris and Thelma Patent, 
and Albino Twins, left for a brief va
cation in the Rio Grande Valley, while 
Johnny Gilmore, quarter boy, left to 
visit relatives. He’s expected to return 
soon, however. Staff remains the same 
as in other years, with Charles LeRoy 
doing inside lecturing in addition to his 
magic turn. Joe and Mona Preveau, 
with Kortes for the last 10 years, left 
for Los Angeles for a vacation.

CW Folk Scatter Following 
Org’s Fayetteville Closer

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Nov. 23.—At 
conclusion of their season with Cetlin 
& Wilson Shows here on November 11, 
members of the organization gave these 
destinations for the winter, Raymond D. 
Murray, press representative, announced. 
Nude Two-Star Ranch; Betty and Connie 
Smith to Erie, Pa.; Lee Hayford to Carl 
J. Lauther’s Museum at Norfolk, Va.; 
W. C. Moorman, another show for the 
winter. Speedy Merrill’s Wall of Death 
Motordrome: Speedy and Hazel Merrill 
to Honolulu, with Ralph Justus, rider, 
and Whitey Feheley, talker. Fitzpatrick 
Wild Life Exhibit: Major G. T. and Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, Platinum Springs, Fla.; 
Roger Young, home in Houston for 
Christmas, then to Florida.

Miss America Tableaux: George Brown 
and cast and Ghent Welsh, Miami. Glit
ter Gals: Tommy Austin, Newport News, 
Va.; John Renstrom, Petersburg, Va.; 
Della Carroll and granddaughter, Nita 
Fontaine, Miami, where Nita will enter 
school; Agnes Funk, Mount Pleasant, 
Pa.; Mary Fitzgerald, Philadelphia; 
Marion’ Roberts Mannihg, Lauther’s 
Museum. Paradise Night Club: Esther 
Waters, New York; William (Heavy) Har
ris and Hugh Gregory, Waynesboro, Ga.; 
Wesley Charles, Laurel, Va.; Claire Del
mar, New York; Mitzi Miller, Florida; 
Eddie Somers, Philadelphia; Art Parent 
and Paul Lewis, New York; Jean Walker, 
Richmond, Va.; Emily Friedenheim, 
Miami; Brant (Pop) Horace, Petersburg, 
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Manzie, Balti
more, then Miami.

Carl J. Lauther’s Side Show of Human 
Oddities will go to Norfolk, Va., where 
they will open in a store at 508 East 
Main Street. In the line-up will be 
Perscilla, monkey girl; Emmitt Bejano, 
alligator skin boy; Woodrow and Mrs 
Olson, talkers; Jessie Franks, bag

puncher; Chief Bulawar; Ida; Connie 
Smith, inside talker; Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
White, human pincushion; Tex and Betty 
Yates. Stranger Than They1 Seem Show: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Noller and Walter 
DeLenz to Lauther’s Mseum in Norfolk; 
Red Haley, Florida; Lydia Snooks, Read
ing, Pa.; Corrine and Pauline Nugent, 
Alabama; Whitey Imler, Miami.

Dr. and Mrs. R. Garfield, of the Hall 
of Science, went to Philadelphia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cläude Sechrest, High Point, N. C.; 
Joe and Sylvia Grossbart and Charlie 
and Pearl Lipsey, Washington, D. C.; 
chief electrician Fred Utter and Boots 
Brown, assistant electrician, and Fred 
Frenier, construction work at Fort Bnagg, 
near here; Tony Lewis, The Billboard 
sales agent, and Frank Massick, Fort 
Bragg; Louis Nulty, Staunton, Va.; Jack 
Manning and Marion Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Duke Edwards, Norfolk, Va.; 
Calvin W. Anderson, Philadelphia; Clara 
Bolin, West Virginia; C. A. Lineback, 
Mount Airy, N. C.; Dick Burns and Wil
liam Cowan, West Palm Beach, Fla.; 
E. K. Johnson, Philadelphia; Harry Dun
kel, Petersburg, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Howell, Fayetteville; Matti Kari, Florida; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hertl, Petersburg, Va., 
and John Burr, Albemarle, N. C.

Monks Work on Frank Buck
CLEVELAND, Nov. 23. — Frank Buck, 

who spent years in jungles capturing 
wild animals, suffered lacerations on his 
left hand, while separating two fighting 
monkeys which are part of his midway 
Jungieland Show at Almon R. Shaffer’s 
World's Fair Highlights, showing in 
Cleveland Public Auditorium until No
vember 30. First aid was administered 
to Buck and he was able to make his 
next-due personal appearance, one of 
five each day.

HOUSTON SHRINE CIRCUS
Continued from page 32)

Henry and Darline Hatfield; hand bal
ancing, Bud Lucas; perch pole, Bill 
Ritchie and J. D. Stephens; 14—Aerial 
ballet, Kaps sisters, Hall sisters, Doris 
Marie Norman, Dorothea Cox, Jane Sims, 
and Catherine Fischer; 15—Menage num
ber, Dollie Jacobs, A. W. Kennard, Verne 
Brewer, Jerry Murrell, Roy Stamps, and 
Portis Sims; second concert announce
ment; 16—Flying Romas; 17—Chic Sale 
gag and clown walkaround; 18—Tight 
wires, the Henrys, Verne Brewer, and Gerry 
Murrell, Sims and Sims, and Kaps sisters; 
19—Arabia Temple elephants, presented 
by Vivian Proctor; 20—Benny Saylors and 
his coupe, using 18 clowns; 21—Double 
trapeze. Bill Ritchie and Dorothea Cox', 
J. D. Stephens and Catherine Fischer; 
22—High jumps, Gerry Murrell, Verne 
Brewer, Charles Brewer, Portis Sims; 23— 
High dive from bicycle, Peejay Ringens.

Terrell Jacobs’ entourage left after the 
Saturday night show for Evansville, Ind., 
to open Monday, and was accompanied 
by Frank J. Walter, of Houston, who 
worked the show with Mrs. Jacobs’ cat 
act. The Gainesville Circus, traveling in 
three special railroad cars, returned to 
quarters.

SUNBROCK’S COMBO
(Continued from page 32) 

ceiving the force of the fall on a 35-foot 
noose around his neck—a “hangman's

. The Great Knolls has a chair-balanc
ing act, working as a high platform sin
gle, and the Three Milos have a high 
swaying pole and ladder number, complet
ing the featured aerial acts.

Bee Kyle, winner of The Billboard out
door award—a fact used in all publicity 
for the show—closes with her fire dive 
from a 100-foot pole at the ceiling of the 
building.

Interspersed between these acts are the 
Thrill Show numbers, as well as the ro
deo, giving the desired three-ring circus 
effect. Motorcycle races and sensational 
automobile feats are the backbone of the 
Thrill Show—a style that makes this 
show especially appealing in the Motor 
City.

Barney Oldfield, emerging from retire
ment to manage this department, gave 
an exhibition of top driving skill, taking 
a car in a circle about 100 feet in di
ameter at probably close to 40 m. p. h. 
on the sawdust, with skids that brought 
the crowd up standing.

King Kovax a Feature
King Kovaz was featured in the Thrill 

Show, with routine including driving 
thru a burning wall, breaking thru a 
heavy fence, and leap over another 
wrecked car. Suicide Jack Kulan, mo
torcycle . rider, has other thrill bits, in
cluding a flaming barrel crash, with a 
technique of his own. Motorcycle and 
midget car races were another variety

“The Show of Integrity and a million References" 
Always “Bigger—Better and Different’9

GREATER UNITED

LAREDO

NOW BOOKING FOR 1941

3 Saturdays and Sundays FEB. 15 TO MARCH 2
47TH WASHINGTON 

• BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

CUAWC Want Side Show, Organized Minstrels, Dog and Monkey Show 
JnUWj (will furnish tops and fronts), Fun House, Penny Arcade, Girl 

Revue and others. Have complete outfit for Platform Show.

ninCC Can place Scooter, Ridee-O, Octopus, Whip and Rolloplanes 
KII/EJ with own transportation for Laredo and Spring Dates, or Season.

f AljfEfCIAM€ Want Cook House, Ball Games, Hoopla, Floss, Novelties, 
WmCJJIVllJ Custard, Peanuts and Popcorn, Scales, Photo and Long- 

Range Callery.

RIDE HELP for Swing, Mixup, Duo Loop and Tilt-a-Whirl.
CAPABLE AND SOBER LOT MAN.

WANT COMEDY BOUNDING NET BAR ACT

FAIR SECRETARIES, LOOK US OVER.
Address J. GEORGE LOOS, Box 455, Laredo, Texas.

IlfiM
WAM

Organized Pit Show. Wil! book Rolloplane for season of 1941 with or 
without own transportation.

S Have for sale No. 5 Eli Ferris Wheel, white enamel seats with new ten-

A horse single phase electric motor. 24-Seat Smith and Smith Chairoplane.
J Allan Herschell Kiddie Auto Ride. This equipment in perfect condition. J 

Address P. O. BOX 555, Peabody, Kansas.

BRADFORD COUNTY FAIR
STARKE, FLORIDA, DECEMBER 2-7

Camp Blanding being built. 20,000 men working. Pay day every day. Also thousands of soldiers. 
Followed by Lions’ Festival, Tampa, Fla., location In front of dog track. Opening for few more 
Concessions and Shows. We play Florida Fairs again starting January. Address:

N. P. ROLAND and GEORGE GOFFAS

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS
Ocala, Florida, Fair this week

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO.
WANTS

For Pompano, Fla., week Dec. 2, world’s largest bean market, and balance of winter season. 
Have route booked solid. Out ail winter, we never close. Rides: One more Flat Ride. Can 
use few more legitimate Concessions. Shows with own outfit. All contact

SHERMAN HUSTED, Mgr., Pahokee, Fla,, this week; Pompano next.

item on the bill.
Brownie Rogers, “world’s smallest cow

boy”—48 inches high—gave exhibitions 
of buffalo riding and trick and fancy 
roping.

Clown alley was well represented, with 
nearly a dozen varied walkarounds and 
turns. Veteran circus clowns working 
included Chester (Bobo) Barnett, Milt 
Woodward Trio, Jelly Bean Duke, and 
Albert Powell.

King Kovaz was injured opening night 
when his car turned upside down, but 

was able to return to the show the next 
day.

General staff for the show includes 
Larry Sunbrock, director-general; Mary- 
on Suribrock, secretary-treasurer; Wil
liam H. Green, director of public rela
tions; Clarence Bell, press representative; 
Barney Oldfield, director of Thrill Show; 
Frank Ward, rodeo manager; Bob 
Stevens, advertising agent; Jack An
drews, programs; Jacobs Brothers, con
cessions: Bill Blomberg, equestrian di
rector and contractor.
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Leonard Traube

Golden Jubilee Credits 
/^NE day last July, when the thermom- 
y-r eter was doing a spectacular moun
tain climb and serious thinking was even 
less appealing than it ordinarily is, some
one said, "the International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions will hold its 50th 
annual meeting in Chicago this year.” 
This simple statement galvanized the 
fancy think-group known as the editorial 
board into action that was more spec
tacular than the rise of the mercury. 
Everyone forgot about the heat and 
•plunged into a four months’ session of 
dizzy didos that produced that section 
in this issue known as the Golden Jubilee 
Of the IAFE.

In the beginning some of us could not 
contemplate a suitable enough torture for 
the guy who mentioned the 50-year 
marker. But by easy stages we warmed 
up to the task and the would-be patsy 
was forgiven for his original sin, that of 
causing to go to work on what the learned 
boys call extra-curricular activities. In 
the end all of us probably felt that if 
there was any forgiving to be done, we 
should be the catchers of the same rather 
than the pitchers.

« « *
ILL of us dug back into tons of ma- 

** terial—and from now on I’M going 
“I” on the folks. My desk was piled so 
high with books, pamphlets, bulletins, 
records, correspondence, and such that I 
could hardly see on the wall beyond a 
framed layout of the staff of The Bill
board, vintage of 1934, when this pub
lication celebrated the 40th anniversary 
of Its founding by Bill Donaldson.

I said to myself, "If Bill Donaldson were 
alive he’d Roxy this thing into the great
est anniversary of all time.” No one 
could out-Donaldson Donaldson in show 
trade publishing, and It is therefore no 
shame to think that perhaps the Golden 
Jubilee now being celebrated needed the 
incomparable savvy of William the D 
Yet the Jubilee has been built from the 
heritage left behind by the founder 15 
years ago, when his Maker called him for 
a stint Up There, where he is probably 
grinding out copy and cussing like all 
get out because the world in which he 
had such a large finger has gone topsy
turvy all of a sudden.

Because he left behind him a publish
ing heritage of deeds well done, this and 
every other posthumous engagement of 
his offspring are living symbols of the 
inspiration which he bequeathed to his 
successors. Therefore, it is not immodest 
to hint that Bill Donaldson would be' 
proud of the job done by his babies. Those 
of us who, like myself, knew him only by 
reputation and the consequent aura 
which surrounded but did not envelope 
him, hope that he would be proud.

♦ * $

I DON’T know how they did it in the 
midst of constant turmoil, but in Chi

cago Littleford the Rogue and Green the 
Grossroader worked like kennel inmates 
on the collaboration. Then there was that 
Red Grange of St. Louis, the same being 
"Brisbane” Joerling, otherwise known as 
Franklin the Bee, a triple-threater— 
kicker, passer and runner. At home base 
in Cincinnati there functioned the brain 
trust made up of Schueler the Bob, Hart
mann the Broadcaster, the Roman-sound
ing Ellis Claudius, Charles the Worthy, 
and Doepker the Rob. Schueler is men
tioned first because he got the unhappy 
job of totalitarian tycoon of the cam
paign.

Behind the scenes with sage counsel 
and advice moved the familiar figures of 
R. E. Littleford Sr., and E. W. Evans, pub
lisher and president, respectively. I do 
not give them sobriquets because I do 
not wish to get too familiar with the 
heads of state, but around the offices we 
refer to them as RSL and Walter, and, 
whether they like it or not, they’re both 
■good guys. Also In Cincinnati there' was 
W D Littleford—the W.D. stand for 
William Donaldson. Bill Littleford can’t 
kid me. L saw his fine Italian hand in 
many a phase of the project as It de
veloped. Bill and the Rogue will not like 
being mentioned here, but I do it for the

records and not, as it would appear, from 
any thought of personal gain. I have 
disagreed with both of them from time 
to time.

* * *

WHAT of the others;—men and women 
some of whose names I do not even 

know—the little army of editorial asso
ciates, statisticians, clerks and behind-the 
scenes oracles? They all contributed 
under the sometimes pleasant mantle of 
anonymity.

Look thru the 72-page International 
section and form your own opinions as to 
who did what. . . . Harvey D. Gibson, 
chairman of the board of the New York 
World’s Fair. . . . Milton Danziger, of 
the lA’s Government Relations Commit
tee . . the member fairs of the Inter
national . . . Commissioners of Agri
culture of the several States . . . the 
secretaries of State-wide'fair associations 
. . . those towers of strength connected 
with agricultural colleges and extension 
services . . . our own President, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, whose message intro
duces the section . . . Frank H. Kingman, 
energetic secretary of the International 
. . . and let’s not leave out the foreman 
of the composing room, the superin
tendent of mechanical departments, and 
the typesetters, those zealous guardians 
of beauty. . . . They all did something.

* * *
"I see by your column that I was not 

the only trainer to receive a letter from 
Mr. Friedrich, of the San Antonio Zoo
logical Society, offering the large amount 
of $75 for a month’s service,” writes 
Oliver John Russell, Vincennes, Ind. “It 
so happens a friend of mine offered me 
$100 a month to„break some bird dogs for 
him. I wonder what Mr. Friedrich thinks 
a trainer of wild animals is. I read Out 
in the Open, Hartmann's Broadcast, and 
Notes From the Crossroads every week 
and am glad that you can show us what 
we are up against. I hope all of you will 
continue to give us the lowdown on all 
such cases.” * * *

Here’s an opportunity for showfolk to 
display the Christmas spirit while that 
traditional atmosphere nears. Billy Waite, 
for years a top-ranking whipcracker and 
for many of those years on the Ringling 
show, has been ill for more than a year. 
At the present time he is in the Pilgrim 
Hospital. Brentwood, Long Island. Visit
ing days are Wednesday, Sunday, and 
holidays. Neither he nor his wife has 
asked anyone for a dime, but Mrs. Waite 
feels that a visit from a trouper will do 
more to improve Billy’s state of mind 
than medicine. It’s a chance for some 
"soft-hearted chump” to prove that he 
has a heart.

Hartmann's
Eroadcast

FOR about 25 years prior to 1940 the 
merchants oi Piqua, O., have held a 

fall festival on their public square the 
last week of October. They engaged for 
this event as many as seven riding de
vices and a sensational free act, and 
previous to 1939 they had shows, too.

Other features of the festival prior to 
this year were an old fiddlers’ contest 
and pumpkin and corn exhibits in which 
cash prizes were awarded.

During all these years it was not un
usual for 5,000 or 6,000 people to turn 
out each night, and many came from all 
over the county. The event always went 
in the black. The profit in 1939 Was 
close to $700.

When it was time to consider the fes
tival for 1940 a meeting of the mer
chants, many of the chain variety, de
cided against it. They would not have 
the usual amusements on the public 
square. To take the place of the festival 
they voted to place exhibits of local peo
ple in the windows of stores for the 
week, also to hold on the public square 
the usual Mardi Gras one night and a dog 
and pony show and a hillbilly contest 
another night.

Taking the word of an onlooker, which 
we do not question in the least, the hob
by exhibits were beautiful but out-of- 
towners were conspicuous by their ab
sence. The night of the Mardi Gras it 
was estimated that 500 people were on 
the public square, and the celebration 
was over by 10 o’clock. The people who 
viewed the window exhibits, it was fur
ther estimated, never exceeded 500 any 
night. Quite a drop, it must be admit
ted. from the 5,000 and 6,000 nightly in 
former years.

And instead of cash prizes winners in

the contests this year were given mer
chandise donated by merchants. Too, 
instead of a profit as In previous years, 
the affair in 1940, our informant said, 
resulted in a deficit, there still remaining 
debts of between $300 and $400.

The reason given by merchants for 
voting against the festival this year was 
that riding devices and other profession
al amusements took money out of town 
—the usual silly cry that is hoary from 
age. A local theater owner was \also an 
objector to the festival for the same 
reason. But the merchants didn’t tell 
the public that they send money out of 
town to their various headquarters, not 
once a year but almost nightly.

t
We do not see how it can be denied 

that a big blunder was made when the 
merchants decided against the fall fes
tival with its professional amusements. 
It again proves our contention that ama
teur forms of entertainment will attract 
only a limited number of local people, 
sympathizers so to speak, whereas pro
fessional amusements will draw not only 
local people in greater number but out- 
of-town folks for miles and miles around.

We hope the merchants will see the 
error of their way and no longer deprive 
the kiddies of their community of the 
opportunity once a year to ride the 
Merry-Go-Round, something of which 
the merchants might have tired but not 
the youngsters.

+ + +
BARNEY OLDFIELD in his column, 

"Theater Topics,” in The. Lincoln 
(Neb.) Sunday Journal-Star, November 

10, gave a word picture of the life of 
clowns in general and the late Charles 
(Shorty) Flemm in particular. It was 
the recent death of Shorty, noted for his 
old man character work, that caused 
Barney to write, in part:

“Every youngster whose father used 
him as an excuse to go to the circus 
remembers vividly the dozens of grease- 
painted, ludicrous creatures in outsize 
feet and polka-dot pants who galloped 
into the hippodrome track for various 
brands of lunacy. These men of clown 
alley did more than any other thing 
about the circus to sell it to the kids. 
Childish glee over their idiocies rocked 
the grandstand ,and occasionally even 
shook the elders who knew most of their 
tricks by heart from frequent repetition.

“Yet, these men, like so many other 
people who deal in good humor for 
others, are frequently unhappy, r^ver 
make much money, and conceal a lot of 
sadness while making others laugh.

“Reminder of this came in the news 
from Waterloo, la., where Shorty Flemm, 
who died recently, was buried. Shorty 
regaled the grandstand at the fair here 
a couple of years and did a lot of circus 
work.

“Well, Shorty died and went to an un
marked grave in Waterloo. His own 
friends of the clown alleys of many cir
cuses heard about it, made up a com
mittee, went to Waterloo, placed a 
wreath on the grave, and saw that it was 
marked.

“Thus Shorty, who made thousands of 
kids and grownups laugh in his lifetime, 
went to his grave without anybody know
ing or caring, except the men who knew 
him behind the grease paint. This, and 
the loss of Shorty, made the committee 
doubly sad.”

t
Shorty was noted for always being ac

tive, and the reason he was active was 
that his services were in demand. After 
many years with traveling circuses and 
indoor shows, he went in for entertain
ing grandstand crowds at fairs and cele
brations. Probably it was because his 
time was so taken up by show work that 
he did not keep in contact with his 
home folks for some time. Anyway, it was 
thru an item in The Billboard that they 
learned of his death—about a week after 
it occurred. He, too, apparently neg
lected to carry on his person instructions 
to notify his relatives in case death over
took him.

There is a lesson here for others who 
may not be contacting their relatives for 
possibly lack of time, or who may not be 
carrying identification cards with in
structions to notify their relatives in 
case of accident or death.

Roberts Again Has Show 
At Snellenberg’s in Philly

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23—George E. 
Roberts opened his annual circus at 
Snellenberg’s Department Store Novem
ber 16. The show this year is laid out 
with the acts appearing on a stage in
stead of a ring as In past years. Goldie

Notes From the 
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN

NOW that we’ve all had our fill of turkey 
and trimmin’s we can settle down to 

serious preparations for the strenuous 10 
days of convention work ahead and hope 
we won’t have to take the rest cure when 
they are over. While none of the meet
ings start until next Monday, many of 
the boys are already in town and by 
Saturday the Magic Carpet will have taken 
on the appearance of the Union Statlcn 
on a holiday. Carnival general agents 
already are in evidence, and the bridge 
games at the Showmen’s League have 
taken on a feverish activity.

This year’s convention will be more 
strenuous than usual for exhibitors be
cause they will have to split their time 
and efforts between the Hotel Sherman 
and the La Salle Hotel. It’s an unfortun
ate situation for which there is no valid 
excuse. Manufacturers catering to both 
the park men and outdoor showmen are 
being put to double expense by the neces
sity of having booths at both hotels. Not 
only that, but they must waste valuable 
time shuttling back and forth. Some of 
them, exasperated by his condition, will 
have no booths at either place. It is to 
be hoped that the matter will be straight
ened out at the convention. Unless it is, 
the success of future meets Will be jeop
ardized.

•
John Steger, cameraman of The Chicago 

Tribune, is conducting a one-man show 
of his best shots of 1940 that is intensely 
interesting. Among the photographs ex
hibited is one titled Riches, and Rags in 
which W. H. McFarlan, equestrian director 
of Cole Bros.’ Circus, is shown in top hat 
and tails while standing alongside him is 
Emmett Kelly, the clown, in tramp make
up.

•
Howard Ingram, general superintendent 

of the Art Lewis Shows, stopped off in Chi 
on his way to Wisconsin for a brief visit. 
He will spend the winter in Sarasota. . . . 
J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, general repre
sentative of the Johnny J. Jones Exposi
tion, is headquartering in Chi until after 
the convention, with frequent prospecting 
forays into the hinterlands. ... R. L. 
Lohmar, ACA general agent, arrived early 
last week and he, too, is shuttling hither 
and yon. . . . Madeline Woods is han
dling publicity for the mayor’s Christmas 
basket fund. . . . Guy Magley, outdoor 
union rep, has been in town for a week 
setting the stage for convention activi
ties. . . . T. Dwight Pepple working on 
a Polack Bros.’ Circus promotion in De
catur, Hl. . . . L. S. (Larry) Hogan left 
Alexian Bros.’ Hospital several days ago 
and is resting up at his downtown hotel. 
Only thing worrying Larry since he’s be
come streamlined is the necessity of hav
ing his 25—or is it 40?—suits cut down 
to his new proportions. . . . C.W. Finney 
writes from Baton Rouge, La„ that the 
Royal Ice Palace Revue is going along 
nicely. Clyde Willard is handling billing 
of the show. . . . Sam Gluskin and Sam 
Solomon among early pre-convention ar
rivals. . . . Julius Cahn, “Count of 
Luxemburg” (Wis.), stopped off in Chi on 
his annual southern migration and is 
debating whether it will be Florida or 
California this year. . . . Boyle Wool
folk, taking his first vacation in four 
years, flew to Phoenix, Ariz., for a week’s 
rest.

Joe Greer Again Sheriff
LANCASTER, Wis., Nov. 23.—On Janu

ary 1 Joe Greer, operator of a rodeo 
with his son, Harry, begins his ninth 
year as Grant County sheriff. Both 
Greers were associated with Ringling 
Bros.’ Circus for a number of years and 
they Have alternated in holding the 
Grant County sheriff’s post during the 
past 10 years. During the years the 
father held office, the son served as un
dersheriff and the positions were re
versed when the son was the law en
forcement officer. Harry’s 11-year-old 
daughter, Jo-Mae, is following in the 
riding saddle of her father and grand
father.

Fitts is emsee. Following acts are on 
the bill: Malcom, comedy juggler and 
magician; Osborne and Allem, skaters; 
Eddie Coyman, novelty musician; Pama- 
hasika’s dogs, ponies, monkeys, and 
cockatoos; Horace Laird and Major Do- 
vak, clowns.
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RW Ends in Black 
After Poor Start

YOAKUM, Tex., Nov. 23.—Altho their 
early spring business was spotty because 
of inclement weather and light spending, 
Reynolds & Wells Shows last half proved 
a winner and organization managed to 
end the season in Palacios, Tex., on No
vember 11 on the right side. Organiza
tion covered about 9,000 miles on the 
season, appearing in Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Arkansas, and Texas, 
and playing 16 fairs, 4 celebrations, and 
14 still dates.

Work in local quarters, the manage
ment reports, will get under way after 
January 1, when two. new shows will 
be built and all equipment will be re
built and overhauled. H. Wells and fam
ily left here for the West Coast to spend 
the holidays, while L. C. Reynolds will 
winter in Excelsior Springs, Mo., to try 
to regain his health. Closing date in 
Palacios proved to be one of the best 
still dates of the season for the organ
ization.

DICKERSON-BELLERING — Ralph R. 
Dickerson, concessionaire with Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows, and Eva M. BeEer
ing, formerly with West’s Shows, in Dal
ton, Ga., September 23.

GOFFREDO-YEAGER—J. F. Goffredo, 
musician, and Victoria Yeager, secretary 
to Roger W. Clipp, general manager of 
Station WFIL, Philadelphia, November 16 
in that city.

GUIBORD-BREWSTER—Philip Arthur 
Guibord, actor, and Jean Brewster, non
pro, November 12 in the Collegiate 
Church, Hackensack, N. J.

HALSTEAD - McCORMACK — Richard 
Halstead and Mary Barry McCormack, 
stage, screen, and radio actress, Novem
ber 21 in Milwaukee.

HARRICE-MORRIS—Cy Harrice, Chi
cago radio announcer, and Yvonne Mor
ris, nonpro, November 2 at Northwestern 
University Chapel, Evanston. Ill.

HEMINGWAY - GELLHORN — Ernest 
Hemingway, author, and Martha Gell- 
horn, novelist and magazine writer, in 
Cheyenne, Wyo., November 21.

KAUFMAN-DARLING — Samuel Kauf
man, radio feature writer, and Dorothy 
Darling, actress, November 5 in Temple 
Emanu-El, New York.

MAYBERRY-CHRIST—Harvey Mayber
ry, manager of the Earle Theater, Allen
town, Pa., and Marjorie Christ, nonpro, 
in that city October 30.

MILLER-HALE — B. E. Miller, conces
sionaire of Hot Springs, Ark., and Vera 
Mae Hale, of Sheridan, Ark., November 
8 at Sheridan.

MILLER-KEENEY — John Joseph Mil
ler, nonpro, and Dorothy May Keeney, 
daughter of Cormack G. Keeney, man
ager of the Park Theater, Reading, Pa., 
in that city November 20.

MONTGOMERY-OWENS — George V. 
Montgomery and Margaret Owens, rodeo 
performers, in Ozona, Tex., recently.

MULLALY - LEWIS — Tommy Mullaly, 
night club and vaude entertainer, and 
Betty Lewis, singer and comedienne, No
vember 4 in Davenport, la.

MYERS-MATHEWS—Norman Myers, of 
the Miller Amusement Enterprises, and 
Genevieve Mathews, nonpro, November 
21 in Chicago.

PRATT-BOWEN—Leroy L. Pratt, op
erator at Station WCAX, Burlington, Vt., 
and Kathryn Bowen in that city No
vember 2.

PRESTON-CRAIG—Robert Preston and 
Catherine Craig, film players, in Las 
Vegas, Nev., November 8.

REEVES-NEEDLES — George Reeves, 
film actor, and Eleanora Needles, former
ly of Cincinnati, daughter of Mrs. Elea
nora Robinson Needles and a. grand
daughter of Mrs. John G. Robinson and 
the late John G. Robinson, Cincinnati 
circus magnate, in Pasadena, Calif., Sep
tember 21.

ROSS-ALLEN—Harold Ross, e.ditor of 
The New Yorker, and Ariane Allen, 
actress, November 10 in Roselle Park, 
N. J.

SCHUMAKER - LANE — Bernard Schu
maker, nonpro, and Betty Lane, singer 
at Station WIP, Philadelphia. July 2 in 
Philadelphia, it was revealed last week.

SHACKELFORD - MacWHET — Major 
Shackelford, of Sedalia, Mo., pro skater 
at the Shalimar Roller Rink, Huntsville, 
Ala., and Ella MacWhet, of Huntsville, in 
that city November 19.

SHAND-FINCH—Ken Shand, orchestra, 
leader, and Gertrude Finch, nonpro, No
vember 16 in Albany, N. Y.

DRUMMOND-PAGANO — Jack Drum
mond, orchestra leader, and Doris Pa
gano, nonpro, November 18 in Albany, 
N. Y.

SMITH-MERMAN—William B. Smith, 
manager of a film players’ agency, and 
Ethel Merman, musical comedy star, cur
rently in Panama Hattie, in Elktoil, Md., 
November 15.

TOSH-TEAGUE—Claude Tosh, emsee 
at the Jenny Lind Club.^eay Fort Worth, 
Tex., and Juanita Teague, member of the 
fat girl revue at the club, November 6 
in Fort Worth.

WAHL-STELSE — Leonard Wahl Jr., 
manager of the Fort Theater, Fort Atkin
son, Wis., and Lorraine Stelse November 
16 in Lake Mills, Wis.

WILSON-KENT — Don Wilson, radio 
announcer, and Peggy Ann Kent, daugh
ter of Sidney R. Kent, president of 20th 
Century-Fox, in Los Angeles Novem
ber 10.

WOLFE-ROMO—John Wolfe, affiliated 
with Photo and Sound, a recording and 
motion picture organization, and 
Camilla Romo, NBC singer, in Reno, 
Nev., October 18.

FINAL CURTAIN
(Continued from page 31) 

after a brief illness. He leaves his wife 
and two sisters.

WHIPPLEY—Mrs. Jennie P., retired 
vaudeville actress, found dead at her 
home on the Carolina Beach road near 
Wilmington, N. C., under mysterious 
circumstances November 4.

WILLIAMS—George, 49, former popu
lar band leader, November 18 at his home 
in Sharon, Pa., after a long illness. Early 
in his musical career Williams played 
first saxophone in Jean Goldkette’s or
chestra, along with the now famous 
Dorsey brothers. Williams is credited 
With starting Sammy Kaye on the road 
to musical success. Williams was also 
associated in Cleveland with Guy Lom
bardo, Horace He'dt, and Kay Kyser, and 
his band, organized in 1924, played for 
10 years 'from Cleveland over national 
networks. In the World War he led an 
80-piece band which entertained the 
American Expeditionary Forces in France. 
Returning to Sharon, he joined the Cave 
Society Orchestra and also played for 
a time with the Ted Marlin band at 
New Castle, Pa., and the Benny Kyle 
band in Detroit. Later he formed his 
own band and played long runs at the 
Music Box and New China Restaurant 
in Cleveland. In more 'recent years Wil
liams had operated a cafe in Sharon. 
Survived by his widow, Helen, and a 
daughter, Jeanne. Services in Warren, 
Pa.. November 22, with interment in 
Oakwood Cemetery there.

WRIGHT — Alexander, professionally 
known as Navarre, killed in England re
cently by a bomb while seeing to safety 
members of the Folies de Minuit Com
pany, with which he was appearing in 
the Midlands. An Australian, Wright was 
for some time stooge to Fred Sanborn, 
American comedian. Turning to impres
sions, he made a big name in vaude and 
radio circles.

TllaMtlacjes
ACKOFF-RIEMAN — Milton Ackoff, 

Philadelphia and New York,.commercial 
artist, and Ceil Rieman, secretary to 
Rudy Vallee, in New York November 10.

BABBIT-KING—Joseph Babbit, former 
assistant burlesque theater manager, and 
Terry King, burlesque performer, in Elk
ton. Md., November 2.

BERNARD-LAMSON — Willie J. Ber
nard, showman and freak animal dealer, 
of South Liberty. Me., and Mrs. Effie O. 
Lamson, of Springfield, N. H., in Liberty, 
Me.. November 2.

CAVANAUGH-STARZYK—William M. 
Cavanaugh, publicity man for the 
Springfield (Mass.) Hockey Association, 
operators of the public ice-skating rink 
at the Eastern States Coliseum in West 
Springfield, and Helen D. Starzyk, of The 
Springfield Daily News, in Chicopee, 
Mass.. November 18.

CLARKE-REED — H. Vaughn Clarke, 
n^n-pro, and Nona Reed, singer at Jack 
Lynch’s Walton Roof, Philadelphia night 
club. October 27, it has just been re
vealed.

CLEXX-VOE—Harry Clexx, burlesque 
comedian, and Marie Voe, burlesque per
former, in Cleveland November 4.

CRAWFORD - GRIFFITH — Broderick 
Crawford, film character player, and Kay 
Griffith, film and radio actress, in Holly
wood November 22.

CRUEGER - ROWLAND — Arthur F. 
Crueger. nonpro. and Janet Rowland, 
Vaudevilllan, November 4 in the Com
munity Church, East Williston, L. I. 

club, and Ellen Bradley, night club per
former, in Philadelphia December 25.

Oscar Braunstein, nonpro, and Betty 
Seidman, Philadelphia dramatic actress, 
in that city December 25.

Johnny Duffy, organist at the Black
hawk Restaurant, Chicago, and Vicki Al
len, dancer at the Club Royale, De
troit, December 1.

Mary Hunter, of the music rights de
partment of stations KGO and KPO, San 
Francisco, and Akec Petry, head of the 
NBC music library in Hollywood, in San 
Francisco in January.

Lee Perry, acrobatic dancer, and 
George Saunders, tap dancer, in Provi
dence, R. I., soon.

Edwin Hartrich Jr., former Berlin cor
respondent for Columbia Broadcasting 
System, and Eileen O’Connor, dancer, 
soon in Chicago.

Phil Cappella, of the staff operating 
Club Bali, Philadelphia night club, and 
Betty Delorco,. also in the night club 
business, in Florida next month.

Robert L. Farr, staff member of Sta
tion WGAN, Portland, Me., and Lois R. 
Knowlton, nonpro, soon.

Chester Morris, film actor, and Lillian 
Kenton Barker, daughter of Edwin Ken
ton, New York publicity director, soon.

ßiltlts
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lew Formato in 

Philadelphia November 4. Father is 
booker for Warner Bros.’ theaters in 
Philadelphia.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Werner in Philadelphia November 7. 
Mother is a dancer, professionally known 
as Beverly Fisher.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Fort Pearson in 
Mercy Hospital, Chicago, November 10. 
Father is an NBC announcer.

A son to Rochelle and Rita, vaude 
and night club dancers, in Indianapolis 
November 11.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
. Bowles November 11 in St. Thomas Hos
pital, Akron O. Father is a member of 
the staff at Station WJW in that city.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Merrill No
vember 8 in Miami Beach, Fla. Mother 
is the former Toby Wing, actress.

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook in 
Pittsburgh recently. Father is drummer 
in the Stanley Theater orchestra there.

A daughter to Stuart and Alice Steel

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Coming TflaVtiaijes
Buddy Thomas, of the staff operating 

the Little Rathskeller, Philadelphia night

Help to Protect Your 

Home from Tuberculosis

man in Des Moines, la., November 11. 
Father is member of the Song Fellows 
heard over Station WHO, that city.

A daughter, Diane, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nell Mead in Sioux City, la., November 8. 
Father is an operator at Station KSCJ, 
Sioux City.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. A. O. (Happy) 
Belisle in Roanoke Rapids (N. C.) Hos
pital October 19. Father was drummer 
with the Downie circus band this season.'

UaWices
Constance Bennett, film actress, from 

Marquise de la Falaise de la Courday in 
Reno, Nev., November 14.

Gail Patrick, film actress, from Robert 
H. Cobb, Hollywood restaurant executive 
and vice-president of the Hollywood. 
Baseball Club, in Los Angeles November 
14.

Carole Landis, film actress, from Willis 
Hunt Jr., yacht broker, in Los Angeles 
November 12.

Bob Hallock, general agent, from Jessie 
Katherine Hallock in Pine Bluff, Ark., 
November 6.

Leo J. Palitte from Leona Palitte No
vember 6 in New Orleans.

Anita Lucas, dancer, from Ralph Car- 
lesimo, drummer, in New York recently.

Betty Grable, film actress, from Jackie 
Coogan, actor, in Los Angeles Novem
ber 19.

Mrs. Norma Auer from Mischa Auer, 
film comedian, in Los Angeles November 
30.

Walter A. Myers, president of the 
Hayes Advertising Agency, Inc., Burling
ton, Vt., from Louise M. Myers in that 
city November 11.

ABBOTT ENTERPRISES WANT
For Indoor Circus—Acts, two or more; Producing- 
Clown with props, Dog and Pony Acts, small Union. 
Band. Opens Dec. 17, six days. State lowest,-as 
you will get it. Wire or write (no collect).

BILL ABBOTT
9 Walton Bldg., Huntington, West Va.

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS, INC.
Contracting for 1941

Can place General Agent; with transportation. Must 
know territory. State full particulars. Bob Stewart, 
write. Also can place first class Ride, Motor and 
Truck Mechanic. Happy Sunmrall, write. Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago, till Dec. 5. Winter Quarters, 202 
Masonic Temple Bldg., Columbus, Ga.
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NSA Auxiliary Announces 
Slate of Officials for ’41

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
National Showmen’s Association, has an
nounced their slate of officers for 1941: 
Midge Cohen, president; Margaret McKee, 
first vice-president; Edna Lasures and 
Marlea Hughes, second vice-president; 
Ida Harris and Anna Halpin, treasurer; 
Peggy Holtz and Lydia Noll, assistant 
treasurer; Anita Goldie and Blanche Hen
derson, secretary; Magnolia Mamid, re
cording secretary; Lillian Tobias and 
Helene Rothstein, chaplain, and Kate 
Benet, Rose Weinberg, and Emma Fink, 
hostesses.

Proposed for membership were Eliza
beth Evans, by Rose Lange; Grace Marion, 
and Jennie Trobish, by Edna Lasures; 
Elisabeth Solti, by Bess Hamid.

More Draft Serial 
Numbers

of those who gave The Billboard as 
their permanent address will be found 
in the Carnival Department of this 
issue. Also in the same department 
appears a list of names of those 
having Selective Service mail in the 
various offices of The Billboard.

Rogers & Powell: Lumber ton, Miss. 
Rose City: Thomasville. Ala. 
Shugart, Doc: Pittsburg, Tex. 
Southern States: Alachua, Fla. 
Southern United: Bokchito, Okla. 
Texas Kidd: Monahans, Tex.
Tower Am. Co.: Eadytown, S. C. 
Walker: Mendes, Ga.
Ward, John R. : Lafayette, La.
Wyatt, Mabel, Attrs.: Smithville, Ga.
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ROUTES
(Continued from page 22) 

Paine, Billy (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc. 
Pape & Conchita (Versailles) Boston, nc. 
Parish, Deone (Versailles) Boston, nc. 
Park & Clifford (Earle) Washington, D. C., t. 
Parker, Lew, & Co. (Earle) Phila, t. 
Parsons, Louella. & Co. (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Pastines & Fanchon (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Paul’s Hollywood Midgets (Chateau) Rochester, N. Y., nc.
Perle, Blanka (Embassy Club) Phila, nc. 
Fetch & Deauville (Pal.) Columbus, O., t. 
Petty, Ruth (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Phelps, Phil & Dotty (Palomar) Seattle 26-27; 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco Dec. 2-8, t.
Pickert, Rolly & Verna (Beverly Hills) New

port, Ky., cc.
Poliakova, Nastla (Russian Kretchma) NYC, 

nc.
Powell, Jack (Music Hall.) NYC, t. . 
Powell, ■"Scat” (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Preisser, June (Pal.) Cleveland, t.

R
Radio Rubes, The (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Rae, Jimmy (Club Royal) Detroit, nc. Ragwin, Hal & Hilda (Chateau Malartic) 

Malartic, Que., h.
Ralston, Morgan & Bara (Palumbo’s) Phila, 

nc.
Ramos, Virginia (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Rand, Wally (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Rando, Barbarita (Pinto's) NYC. nc. 
Raoulettes (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati, nc. 
Raquel & Tarriba (La Conga) Hollywood, nc. 
Ravaye & Margo (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, nc.
Raye & Naldl (Copacabana) NYC, nc. 
Renna & Co. (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t. 
Reyes. Raul & Eva (Chicago) Chi, t.
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washington, D.C.,t. 
Rice, Don (Oriental) Chi, t.
Richards, Don (Pal.) Columbus, O., t.

Sarelle, Princess (McGee’s Club 15) Phila, nc. 
Schaps, Sid (16) Chi, nc.
Schubert, Florence (Ivanhoe) Chi. re.
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, nc. 
Screws, Three Loose (Famous Door) Chi, nc. 
Sedley, Roy (Palumbo’s) Phila, nc.
Sharon, Nita (26 Club) Freeport, Ill., nc.
Shayne, Betty (606) Chi, nc.
Shelley, George (Chez Maurice) Montreal, Que., nc.
Sherman, Muriel (Cocoanut Grove) Boston,nc. 
Shields, Ella (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc. 
Shore, Willie (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Sidneys, Four (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Sillman, June (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Silva, Myrta (Gaucho) NYC, nc.
Skelton. Red (Paramount) NYC, t.
Sloan, Estelle (jack & Bob’s) Trenton, N. J., 

nc.
Smith, Margie (Cadillac Tavern) Phila, nc. 
Smith, Manny (Gus-Andy's) NYC, re.
Spaulding, Marie (Fairway Yacht Club) NYC, 

nc.
Spear, Harry (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc.
Stardusters, The (Airport Inn) Lancaster, Pa., 

nc.
Stefansen, Georges (The Yar) Chi, nc.' 
Stirling & Rubia (Weber’s Hofbrau) Phila, nc. 
Stooges, Three (Temple) Rochester, N. Y., t. 
Storm, June (Ambassador West) Chi, h. 
Streets of Paris (Pal.) Columbus, O., t. 
Stylists, The (Kittyhawk Lounge) NYC, HC. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re.

Tamara (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Tanner & Swift (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Terrible Swedes, The (Old Hickory Inn) Chi, re.Tennis, Eleanor (Plaza) NYC, h.
Tharpe, Sister Rosita (Cafe Society) NYC, nc.
Thomas, Don, & Dancing Debutantes (Zephyr) St. Paul. nc.
Thorson, Carl (Chateau Malartic) Malartic, Que., h.
Timmie & Freddie (Lyric) Indianapolis, t.
Tropicale Trio (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc.
Towne, Julian (Algonquin) NYC, h.
Trent, Kathlyn (Kelly’s) Cincinnati, nc.
Tucker, Al (Gus-Andy’s) NYC, re.

u
Ulmer, Jack (Dinty Moore's) Chi, nc.

V

Rio, Joe (Primrose) Newport, Ky., 
Rios, Rosita (La Conga) NYC, nc.

cc.
Robertti (Park Central) NYC, h.
Robinson Twins (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Rocha Trio (Casa Nova) Chi, nc.
Rockwell, Charles & Lillian (69th Rathskeller) Phila, no.
Rollickers Trio (Hendrick Hudson)

Dailey Bros.: Goldthwaite, Tex., 28.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
(Received Too Laie for Publication) 

Blanche & Elliott: (Bon Ton) Buffalo 25-30. 
Blythe, Billy, Players: Roxbury, Vt., 25-30. 
Gypsy, Bob, Am. Co.: Thomasville, Ala., 25-30. 
Hutchens, J. T., Museum: San Antonio, Tex., 25-30.
King, Don J.: (Lincolnshire Hotel) Tacoma, 

Wash., 25-30.
Lauther’s World’s Fair Oddities: Norfolk, Va., 

25-30.
Little, Little Joe: (Palm Beach Club) Detroit 25-30.
McNally’s Variety Show: Imlaystown, N. J., 

25-30.
Myers, Tlmmie: (Trocadero) Chi 25-30.
Nevada, Vicki: (Ft. Meigs Hotel) Toledo 25-30. 
Waximo: Magnolia, Ark., 25-30.

10-20-30—AND UP
(Continued from page 29) 

Little Willie in East Lynne and was Little 
Eva in Uncle Tom’s Cabin. I played Si
mon Legree in the same company with 
her. Her father, Maurice Costello, former 
Vitagraph silent picture star, played, gen
eral business roles in the same troupe.

Spencer Charters was a member of the 
Corse Payton Stock Company.

Comeback Possible If—
Will repertoire ever stage a comeback? 

I really think it will and I will tell you 
why. Many theatergoers are tired of 
seeing and listening to the talkies, but 
there is .no alternative because of the 
movie theater chains. If theaters did 
become available and some enterprising 
managers with money and brains or
ganized companies to present popular 
plays at moderate prices, week stands, 
with good actors and well-known plays, 
repertoire would come into its own again 
and be as popular as it was 40 and 
50 years ago. Little theater groups with

The facilities of The Billboard’s
Material Protection Bureau may be 

used by any reader who wishes to es
tablish the priority of ideas and ma
terial that do not fall within the scope 
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Wash
ington. In making use of the service 
the following procedure must be fol
lowed :

Place a full description of the 
idea or material in a sealed en
velope.

On the face of the envelope write 
your signature, your permanent 
address and any other information 
you deem necessary.

Attach the sealed packet to a 
letter asking that it be registered 
in The Billboard’s Material Pro
tection Bureau, and send them 
both, together with return post
age, to Ellas E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater 
Building, New York City.
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away under your name.
The Billboard lakes every reasonable pre

caution to safeguard packets submitted for 
registration, but does not assume any lia
bility in connection with same.

Valley & Lynne (Bolton) Harrisburg, Pa., h.
Vaughn, Grace (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Velasco, Vera (Witherill) Plattsburg, N. Y., h. - - , -
Vernon, Wally (Capitol) Washington, D. c., t. amateur actors are all right m their
Vince & Anita (Oriental) Chi, t. ................... '" ...
Virgil, Magician: Roseburg, Ore., 27; Grants Pass 28; Medford 29.
Vocal Airs, The (Piccadilly) NYC, h.

of-.-pt Vogue, Charlotte (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC, nc. ¡street Von DeIlj Cecil (606) chl> &c>
Troy,

Rooney, Pat (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. 
Ross, Lanny (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, n. 
Rosario & Antonio (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Rossilianos, The (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Russell, Connie, & Al Siegel (Paramount) NYC, t.
Rutherford, Merle (Mon Paris) NYC, nc. 
Ryans, Three (Colosimo’s) Chi, nc.

sSabu (Pal.) Cleveland, t.
Sanders, Fetaque: Charleston, S. C., 30; (Lin

coln Theater) Raleigh Dec. 2-3.
Sanoff, Vera (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc.

GM DIESEL 
LIGHT PLANTS

w
Wahl, Walter Dare (Roxy) NYC, t.
Waldron, Jack (Park Central) NYC, h.
Walker, Ted & Ethel (Capitol) Portland,Ore.,t. 
Ward, Bill (Jack & Bob’s) Trenton, N. J., nc. 
Warren, Ruth (Stamp’s) Phila, c.
Welch, Roberta (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Whalen, Jackie (Torch Club) NYC, nc.
Whalen, Maurice & Betty (Blackhawk) Chi, re.
White, Madeline (606 Club) Chi, nc.
White, Jerry (New Yorker) NYC, h.
White, Jack (18 Club) NYC, nc.
White’s, George, Scandals (Colonial) Dayton, O„ t.
Willard, Harold (Weylin) NYC, h.
Wood, Eleanor (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Woodchoppers, The (Oriental) Chi, t.
Woods & Bray (Nixon) Pittsburgh, c.

GM
girerai Motors

Constant 
Money Savers!

Cost
Per

Less Than 1c 
K.W. Hr. To 
Operate

POWER CALL—WIRE—
I1 1 WHITE TODAY!

J. W. (Diesel) Clements
Southern Power Division of 

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.477 S. Main, Memphis, Tenn.
(Phone: 5-2733)

Yarr, Sonya (Sutton) NYC. h.
Yost, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc.
Yost’s, Ben, Gauchos (Roxy) NYC, t.
Youngman, Henny (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Yvette (Drake) Chi, nc.

z
Zurke, Bob (Sherman) Chi, nc.

MISCELLANEOUS
Biehler, Ray, Bears: Wilmington, O., 

. playing schools.
25-30;

Bragg Bros.’ Show: Tyler, Tex., 25-30; Hen
derson Dec. 2-7.

Fales, Chas. T., Comedy Co.: High Springs, 
Fla., 25-30.

Powers, Veo D., Dog and Bears: Elmira, N. Y„ 26-29.

«»INSURANCE«
I (HARLES A. LENZ

“Showman’s Insurance 
Man”

permanent address 
A738 Insurance Exchange, Chicago 

next 60 days 

635 17th Avenue, N. E. 
St. Petersburg, Florida

CARNIVAL
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given. In some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.)

A. & A. Am. Co.: Junction City, Ark.
B. & H. Am. Co.: Springfield, S. C.
Bradley & Braley: Ehrhardt, S. C.
Bright Lights Expo.: Charleston, S. C.; Jack

sonboro Dec, 2-7,
Bullock Am. Co.: Yemassee. S. C.
Central Am. Co.: (Fair) Pahokee, Fla.; (Fair) 

Pompano Dec. 2-7.
Crescent Am. Co.: (Fair) Arcadia. Fla., 2-7.
Evangeline: Olla, La.; Jena Dec. 2-7.
Fleming, Mad Cody: St. Marys, Ga.
Funland: Columbia, S. C.
Great Eastern: Edgefield. JS. C. 
Greater United: Freer, Tex, 
Hughey & Gentsch: Water Proof, La. 
Joyland: Monrovia, Calif.
L. & S.: Graymont, Ga.
Mighty Monarch: (Fair) Ocala. Fla.; Starke Dec. 2-7. (Fair)
Miller, Ralph R., Am.: Baton Rouge, La.

. . . FREEL’S FUN SHOW is reported 
clicking ’em off okeh in Western Iowa, 
playing three-day stands under mer
chants’ tie-ups.

MR. AND MRS. OLLIE HAMILTON re
turned to their home in Colquit, Ga., 
following the closing of their tent show 
at Edison, Ga., November 13. . . . SID 
LOVETT, former agent of the Heffner- 
Vinson Shows, is now ahead of F. S. Wal
cott’s Rabbit Foot Minstrels in Florida. 
. . . F. D. vzhetter, veteran repster, 
now operating his Kiddie Circus in 
Southern schools, recently visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde White, ex-repsters, at 
their auto park and service station at 
South Boston, Va.

S SÄ'Sf““ Happen," Says Hannan
Repertoire has fulfilled its mission 

in the dim and shadowy past. It gave to 
the screen and Broadway stage some of

Boston.
Editors The Billboard:

Years ago small shows flitted around
their greatest stars. It was a school of tlie New England section. Maine es- 
instruction. Some day it will come back Pec^lly was a ripe field for traveling 

road tricks, including rep shows. Theand we shall see a revival of 10-20-30.

REP RIPPLES
(Continued from page 28) 

homa October 26, Dick Lauderbach went 
to his home in Rogers, Ark., and Jack, 
and Ila Fern Campbell hopped to Hot 
Springs, Ark., for radio work. . . . EARL 
AND JOIE GREGG are with the Aulger 
Bros.’ old-time meller troupe at the Hotel 
Seelbach, Louisville, Ky. . . . TILLER 
SHOW, playing Central Wyoming, has 
added a picture outfit and the film 
Battle of Big Horn, and will operate in 
Southwestern Texas this winter. Show 
plays short-cast rep bills running 45 
minutes. . . . T. W. FAXON has a vaude- 
picture show in Bertie County, North 
Carolina. He has several societies booked 
for holiday shows tinder auspices. . . . 
WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN, well known in 
rep and stock circles, is promoting ama
teur minstrel shows in the Boston area. 
. . . ROLAND LIGHT, trumpet, has 
joined the “SeaBee” Hayworth circle in 
North Carolina, bringing the Hayworth 
ork to seven pieces.

EDWIN BUTLER, former rep and stock 
performer and until recently on the 

staff of Station WLW, Cincinnati, is in 
Ward 4, Veterans’ Hospital, Day ton, O. 
He’d appreciate a line from old friends. 
. . . HENRY (HAPPY) FREY, formerly 
in rep in Canada and the States, has a 
one-man show playing schools and halls 
in the Winnipeg district of Manitoba, 
Can. Frey does impersonations and 
magic and carries a small animal show. 
He says business is okeh. . . . BIRD’S 
SHOW reports satisfactory returns in 
schools and halls in Alabama. Outfit 
has added a 16mm. picture unit and will 
present educational and religious films 
during the holidays, in addition to its 
usual vaude entertainment. . . . AR
THUR E. BYRNES Is promoting amateur 
shows in Oregon for a San Francisco con
cern. . . . A. E. DOW, of Portland, Me., 
has a vaude-picture combo playing un-

outstanding rep showman in that State 
was a legiter named H, Price Webber. 
Webber was known in every Maine ham
let and always closed his season with 
his share of coin.

Maine was so good in the old days 
that whenever a bunch of performers 
were laying off in Boston there was al
ways someone ready to stake them on a 
Maine barnstorming trip. In fact, one 
promoter named Billy Lincoln sponsored 
so many small shows into Maine that he 
was-called “Down East Billy Lincoln."

This past year there has been a pick-up 
of this small-town road show biz in New 
England and the writer knows of at 
least seven tricks that are getting along 
and making the grade. These are mostly 
combined flesh and pic outfits and carry 
few performers, but there is a good 
chance that they will eventually get 
into straight flesh only. It can happen.

E. F. HANNAN.

LARRY SUNBROCK
Wishes to thank all the performers who 
participated in his DETROIT COLISEUM 
SHOW, Nov. 17 to 24, for establishing a 
record for admissions and gross receipts. 
Watch for my announcement of my 
rvext date.

HUGHEY & GENTSCH SHOWS
Want Mechanic who can also do electrical work, 
Must have own tools, be sober and reliable. Join 
at once. All next season’s work to right man. Want 
legitimate Concessions. Winter rates. Show out all 
winter in Louisiana. Address:
___________Water Proof, La., this week

ATTENTION, SHOWS
Advance men, promoters, roadshows, bands, acts, 
managers, theatres, auspices—KNOW HOW TO 
BOOK—GET ALL FROM EVERY ANGLE. Get 
Robinson’s late “Success in Show Business.” Only 
$1, postpaid.

S. PUB, CO., 415 Platt Bldg., Portland, Ore.
_ ATTENTION, WRITERS-MERCHANDISERS 

der auspices in Cumberland Coiinti, Me. Wifi'S. Kceectui
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Improved Relationship Between 
Fairs and Carnivals Thru IAFE
Better understanding of problems of both has marked 

growth of the organizations representing them
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

Interests of fairs and carnivals are now so linked together in the 
proverbial ham-and-eggs kinship that the relation is taken for granted. 
Fairs help carnivals. Carnivals help fairs. Selah! But the situation 
was not always so.

In latter years the business and social contacts of fair executives and 
carnival operators have been greatly enhanced by the annual conventions 
of outdoor showdom. Since the formation of the International Associa
tion of Fairs and Expositions and its predecessors their yearly conclaves 
have been attended by representatives of midway amusements. The 
annual banquets of the Showmen’s League of America have been great 
converging poirits for carnival owners, managers, and their staffs, and 
fair managers, members of fair boards, and heads of fair departments 
from all over the States and Canada.

This opportunity for social-business intercourse has been made 
greater, too, by the annual parties and banquets of the newer National 
Showmen’s Association, as well as the not-so-new Pacific Coast Show
men’s Association, Heart of America Showmen’s Club, International 
Showmen’s Association, their women’s auxiliaries, and the numerous 
annual State gatherings of fair workers and showfolks.

Hirsch in Both Corners
Formation of the American Carnivals Association, Inc., in Chicago, 

in December, 1933, among its other advantages, has given the carnival 
business a vehicle for greater recognition in the outdoor industry, it 
having before that time been entirely unorganized and considerably of an 
every-man-for-himself activity. The AC A has met each year since under 
the same roof with the IAFE, and executives of the ACA and SLA have 
been called in to address the assembled fair folks.

While numerous leaders in the IAFE have long emphasized the 
value of carnivals to fairs and vice versa, one pioneer member especially 
has been heard on the subject, vocally and by the written word. And 
he is qualified in great degree to tell of the elements needed for better 
understanding of the problems of both. William R. (Bill) Hirsch, a past 
president of the IAFE and long outstanding in its counsels, is secretary
manager of the State Fair of Louisiana, Shreveport, and former co
owner of the Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch Shows and of the United Shows of 
America. This major carnival organization under both names trouped 
under his personal direction and played many of the largest fairs.

As far back as 1932, an adverse period for organized carnivals, he 
was spanking carnival operators for derelictions he had found, as one of 
them, and chastising fair boards, as a member of one, for lack of under
standing and co-operation as to the midways they booked.

“I know what I am talking about when I say that carnivals, as 
operated today, cannot survive unless they have relief quickly and 
surely,” he declared. “It behooves us of the fairs to take the lead in 
administering aid to a very sick patient, as the carnival, whose business 
is assuredly a part of our fairs, seems to lack the initiative to doctor itself. 
We can never revert to the small independent shows that once graced 
our midways and still keep faith with our public in our promise of some
thing bigger and better.

Co-Operation Is Urged
“Owners of the larger shows agree with me . . . that they have the 

ability to furnish a higher class of shows but claim that this would in
crease their salary lists. They then state and prove to me that it is not 
possible to incur additional expense under the present booking arrange
ments. The claim that the percentages paid to fairs are too high to allow 
even a minute leeway in augmenting their attractions and in presenting 
a higher type of entertainment. They claim that contracts should be 
on a sliding scale and percentages paid on business done. These claims 
have been aired before, but I now know that the show owners are right 
in their contentions. The only solution is a clear and frank understanding 
of each other’s problems so that past pleasant relations may be 
maintained.”

When better times had fallen upon carnivals as well as fairs in 1937 
and numerous former angles of disagreement had been ironed out Bill 
Hirsch observed: “In recent years it is quite apparent that most of the 
carnivals have made many improvements that justify commendation. 
Their shows and rides and general make-up have been improved to 
such an extent that they are real assets on fairgrounds and deserve the 
same attention as is given grandstand programs.

“When a fair or exposition contracts for a carnival it should co
operate with the carnival to the fullest extent, including it in all pub
licity, especially the daily program. Publicity departments of many fairs 
neglect to supply newspapers and their various pamphlets, including the 
daily program, with that sufficient publicity which is warranted by a 
carnival and which would increase its income as well as that of the fair.”

Years, Dates, and Places of 
IAFE Conventions Since 1920

Years Dates Places
1920 November 30-December 2_________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1921 November 30-December 1_________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1922 November 28-30_________________ King Edward Hotel, Toronto
1923 December 5-7___________________ Auditorium Hotel, Chicago
1924 December 2-3______ ————- Auditorium Hotel, Chicago
1925 December 1-2___________________ Auditorium Hotel, Chicago
1926 November 30-December 1_________ Auditorium Hotel, Chicago
1927 November 29-30_________________ Auditorium Hotel, Chicago
1928 December 4-5___________________ Auditorium Hotel. Chicago
1929 December 3-4___________________ Hotel Bismarck, Chicago
1930 December 2-3___________________ Hotel Bismarck, Chicago
1931 (Meeting scheduled in November in Toronto canceled.) 
1932 February 16-17_________________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1932 November 29-30_________________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1933 December 5-6___________________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1934 November 27-29_________________ Royal York Hotel, Toronto
1935 December 3-4___________________Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1936 December 1-2___________________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1937 November 30-December 1_________Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1938 November 29-30______ _ _________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1939 December 5-6___________________ Hotel Sherman, Chicago
1940 December 2-4__________________ _ Hotel Sherman, Chicago

IS ifeaM
(From The Billboard Dated 

November 28, 1925)

Michigan Outdoor Showmen’s Associa
tion held its first fall meeting and at a 
special election selected F. L. Flack presi
dent, succeeding Leo Lippa, resigned. 
. . . Well-known Canton. O„ conces
sionaire, Sam Stricklin, returned to his 
home after several weeks with Keystone 
Shows. . . . Mrs. Daisy Stevenson, wife 
of L. H. (Bonham) Stevenson, promoter 
for J. George Loos Shows, was in Spohns 
Hospital, Corpus Christi, Tex., recuper
ating from an operation. . . . F. M. Sut
ton’s Great Sutton Shows closed a suc
cessful season in Osceola, Ark., and went 
into quarters there. . . . J. C. Weer 
Amusement Company closed its fourth 
season in Coldwater, Mich., and went to 
quarters in South Bend, Ind.

L. E. Staley, owner of the Ferris Wheel 
on Macy Shows, added two concessions 
to his holdings. . . . Rube Stone was 
spending the winter night-clerking at 
the Marion Hotel. Birmingham, Ala. 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. H. McClellan, conces
sionaires, were wintering in Terre Haute, 
Ind., where they were operating a pop
corn and candy shop on LaFayette Ave
nue. . . . H. R. Bush was in Tennessee 
lining up a novelty show for 1926. . . . 
Charles M. Ruley closed with Professor 
Surreymon on Johnny J. Jones Exposi
tion and became city circulation man
ager of The Miami (Fla.) News. . . . Rain 
and cold weather marred closing stand 
of Morris & Castle Shows in Beau
mont, Tex.

Having concluded advance work for 
Dykman & Joyce Shows in Madison, 
Fla., Harry E. Bonnell, special-event pro
moter, left for Marshall, Tex., where he 
joined advance forces of the James Dut
ton All-Star Society Circus. . . . Dixie
land Shows chalked a remunerative 
week’s stand in Forrest City, Ark. . . . 
Thomas A. Smith, vet showman and 
father of Lexie Smith, general manager 
of Smith Amusement Company, died at

his home in Linton, Ind., on November 
6. . . . Heavy rains ruined business for 
John Francis Shows’ closing stand in 
Houston. . . . Rubin & Cherry Shows 
rang down the curtain on a successful 
tour in Montgomery, Ala.

Wallace Barns in Jackson 
After Satisfactory Season

JACKSON, Tenn., Nov. S3.—Wallace 
Bros.’ Shows are in quarters on the fair
grounds here, having come from a suc
cessful wind-up date at the Colored 
State Fair, Jackson, Miss., where shows 
chalked up a full week’s business with
out being hampered by rain for the first 
time in five years, Rube Wadley reported. 
Since equipment has been stored, all in 
quarters are awaiting the start- of win
ter activities, which get under way soon. 
Wadley and Manager E. E. Farrow have 
been making local contacts to purchase 
supplies for rebuilding purposes and sev
eral new fronts will be added.

Mrs. Farrow is living about four blocks 
from the grounds and is a daily visitor. 
Captain Reed has his Colored Show play
ing schools to good results. Ross (Dad) 
Crawford, in charge of the dining hall, 
is giving the boys plenty of good food. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrow’s son, Ernie, visits 
each week-end, coming here from Mur
ray, Ky., where he is attending high 
school. Recent visitors included Bobby 
Sickles and Messrs. Baker and Matthews, 
of the F. H. Bee Shows.

Tivoli Expo New ’41 Title
JOPLIN, Mo., Nov. 23.—All-American 

Exposition Shows, which closed the 1940 
season two weeks ago and went into 
quarters on the outskirts of this city, 
will take the road in 1941 under the 
title of Tivoli Exposition Shows. Or
ganization will be enlarged and con
siderable work Is contemplated in quar
ters immediately after January 1. Ac
cording to Manager H. V. Petersen one 
of the reasons for the new title is that 
during the past two years new shows 
and some old shows used “All-American” 
and “American” in their titles and in 
some instances It became confusing with 
some of the fairs and celebration com
mittees. J. O. Greene is general agent, 
with V. W. Burlingame as secretary.

BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS
Joe Galiev, Owner-Manager

9 THRILLING RIDES — 8 UNIQUE SHOWS
FREE ACTS — UNIFORMED BAND

Modernistic in Beauty and Effect
The first and only Carnival to be pictured in “Life” Magazine 

(Issue April 15, 1940)
Invites Correspondence From Fair and Celebration 

Committees in Any Section of the Country
Will See You Winter Quarters

at the Hattiesburg, Miss.
Chicago Convention P. 0- Box 1148

FROM ART B. THOMAS
and the entire

ART R. THOMAS SHOWS
Our most sincere wishes to all our friends and co-workers, fair boards and celebration 
committees, A Very Merry Xmas and Happy New Year. May we be of service to you in 1941? 
Wanted to buy for cash—Penny Arcade, Fun House, Steam Calliope.

ART B. THOMAS, Art B. Thomas Shows, Lennox, So. Dak.
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LOWER RATES ON GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Special Christmas Gift Rate of

10 COPIES ONLY $1.00
includes an appropriate Greeting Card which will be 
mailed to each recipient announcing The Billboard sub
scription as a gift from you. This short-term rate is just 
the thing for that “dollar gift” or a weekly reminder of 
your thoughtfulness “until the show opens” in the spring.

SPECIAL FULL-TERM GIFT RATES

(Effective Nov. 15 to Jan. 15)

SINGLE 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $5.00
(New, Renewal or Gift)

EACH ADDITIONAL 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $3.00 
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Subscriptions will be extended if recipient is already a 
subscriber. Your own renewal may be included.
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VENDING S E R.V I C E MUSICCOIN OPERATED

AMU5EMENT MflCHINEf
/ Department fa Opt'ia^ cinl Majiu.fa.cta'LWL

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—Communications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.S** " -=

Suggestions Bulletin outlines policies and facts 
mH to be used for defeating unfavorable 

legislation

The biggest undertaking yet made by The Billboard to 
supply the coin machine trade with favorable propaganda 
material is in the form of a bulletin bearing the title: "Coin- 
Operated Machines—Suggestions on Legislation."

The reason for the bulletin at this time is that the first 
half of 1941 will witness legislative sessions in about 44 
States. In other words, next year is another "Legislative 
Year." Remembering the first half of 1939, when more than 
150 legislative bills relating to coin machines in some way 
were introduced in the various States, a similar quantity of 
proposals may be expected in 1941.

As early as August of this year we gave notice of this 
fact in a full-page editorial entitled "Next Year" (see The 
Billboard, August 24, 1940, page 66). Our new bulletin was 
issued the first week in November in order to be as timely 
as possible in getting some constructive suggestions on legis
lation before the trade. At the present date, time is be
coming more precious with the passing of each day.

The bulletin has already been mailed io trade associa
tions, distributors, and manufacturers. In several cases a 
lack of the correct address of operators' associations pre
vented mailing a copy into certain areas. Distributors in 
many trade areas are depended upon to take the lead and 
to keep operators informed of trade problems, and for that 
reason we mail our information bulletins to distributors. 
We regret that the cost of printing and mailing our bulletins 
makes it impossible to mail them to all operators in the 
United States.

The bulletin, "Suggestions on Legislation," was written 
with a double purpose in view. It should be very suggestive 
to members of the trade. At the same time, it is written in 
such style as to be suitable for distribution to prominent 
persons who might be more favorable toward the industry 
if they had a better understanding of the business.

It is necessary io depend upon the discretion of mem
bers of the trade in distributing the bulletin. It is intended 
for defense propaganda. Until unfavorable legislation has 
been introduced it is better io keep the bulletins on file or 
in reserve for "when needed." In many cases, however, 
members of ihe trade may know of one or a few persons 
who would read the bulletin and thus would come to have 
a better understanding of ihe trade before legislative prob
lems arise. These questions must be decided by ihe leaders 
of trade associations and distributors in the various States 
and trade areas of ihe nation.

The trade needs more friends among editors, newspaper 
men, civic leaders, public officials, and other prominent 
persons. The problem is io get reliable irade information 
io ihese people in attractive form. In an industry handi
capped both by lack of organization and by lack of funds, 
the real work becomes personal work and personal contact. 
Many members of ihe industry will have io take it upon 
themselves to establish personal contacts and make friends 

for the industry. In trade areas where there are live organi
zations, certain persons or committees can be made officially 
responsible for such work. Some of the associations already 
have public relations officials or committees at work.

Our bulletin, "Suggestions on Legislation," is really 
intended only to serve as a basis for building up favorable 
propaganda material for local use. It should prove sug
gestive in many ways. In many cities and States it will 
prove advisable to secure the services and advice of a local 
editor, advertising man, or publicity writer and let him 
write articles for propaganda purposes. Our bulletins will 
then prove very useful as a basis for writing articles, adver
tisements, and publicity. Our staff is also glad to co-operate 
personally in ihe preparation of any and all material.

It should be remembered that some of ihe material in 
a general bulletin may not be suitable for distribution in 
your city or State. In that case ii is best to rewrite the arti
cles, or to reproduce those considered favorable. Any arti
cle in ihe bulletin may be reproduced, either by a printer or 
phoiosiatic (pianograph) copies may be made.' We would 
appreciate a credit line at ihe bottom saying, "Reprinted 
by permission of The Billboard Publishing Company, Cin
cinnati, O."

A prominent distributor who sat in on many legislative 
and city council hearings once told me that in all cases it 
was very evident legislators and councilmen unintentionally 
voted against the coin machine industry simply because 
they did not understand the industry and had no way of 
getting any reliable information about it.

This is a challenge to the industry to get busy and get 
reliable information into the hands of officials, editors, civic 
leaders, and others who would have a sympathetic under
standing of the irade once they had some information about 
its problems.

Our work in supplying this material to ihe trade has ihe 
full co-operation of the Coin Machine Industries, Inc.; the 
Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' Association, and the 
National Automatic Merchandising Association. A full 
exchange of ideas and material is in operation, so that as 
much good can be done as possible. All organization lead
ers are impressed with the fact that there is much more to 
do than any or all of us can possibly do. This co-operation 
is extended to local and State organizations insofar as pos
sible.

The aggressiveness and the courage with which every 
member of the industry approaches 1941 will insure another 
year of real progress. While there is always a large quan
tity of unfavorable propaganda and publicity given to the 
coin machine industry, yet a lot of constructive work is 
being done, more and more friends are being made for the 
industry, and another year is sure to see the industry make 
greater progress than ever both in its machines and in ihe 
building of public good will.
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t PRE-INVENTORY SALE
3 ON RECONDITIONED MACHINES J PRICES SLASHED — WE NEED SPACEPRICES SLASHED — WE NEED SPACE

PHONOGRAPHS
Seeburg Symphonola Model Royalo . .$95.00

85.00

?

Seeburg K-20 , , . , ............................... 
Seeburg Syntphonola Model H. I or J 
Seeburg Sjmphonola Model A (In II* 

lumlnatcd cabinet)....................
Seeburg Solectophone De Luxe .....
Seeburg Select ophone........................ ..
WuHiUer Count«* Madel 61.............
Console Base for WutUUer Counter 

Model 6 t......................................
Mills Zephyr...........................................
Mills Studio...........................................
Mills DORO Ml .....................................
Rochela -2............... . ...........................
Rochela Imperial <18 Record) .........  

NOVELTY GAMES

39.50

49.50
22.50 I85.00

15.00
39.50
29.50
22.50
27.50
49.50

I
.$55.00
. 25.00

59.50

Double Feature . 
Feyvr-Flve-Slx .. . 
Leader.................. 
Snottrm ...... 
Stoner's Baseball 
Super Six.............
Xip .......................

I. 22.50
. 29.50
. 30.00
. 12.50

AUTOMATIC
Fair Grounds De Luxo (with largo

Power Pack) ...................................
COUNTER GAMES

Deuees Wild ......................................
Marwl tsOohUy used).......................
Reel a t................................. .. ...............
Reel Spot ..............................................
SB Game................................................
Twin Die».............................................

SHOOTING MACHINES
Rayelite Oue*.......... .. ............ .. .. .. .. ..
RajwWte Chicken Sant.......................
RHYOLITE JAIL BIRD.................
Console Base fee Jail Bird or Chicken

Sani....................................................

$25.00

.$6.00 

.22.00 

. 5.00 

. 5.00
8.80 

. 5.00

15.00

,$40.00
60.00
95.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Sif-Weiomalie See-hur? Wired Wall
• B-.m.. ’S® Medel (slightly used) . .$14.75
&MKA« Gum Vender 5.00
Stwasws-MeGuir» Cìgàttttk Machine. 55.00

WwW Swiss Baseball.
Ska! Mar,hi ne Cabinet Stand . ,

45.00
6.00

Teitws: 1 /S Deposit. Balance C. O. D. 
Momn 
CO.. INC.

I
1903 Washington BML. ST. LOUIS. MO.

THE GREEN LIGHT!
To© often, in the course of operat
ing coin machines, conditions change, 
steady income fetOs. .and your prog
ress fates a red Sight. Be smart . . 
guarantee ycuirsaíf a constant green 
Kght . . go ahead ALL THE TIME 
with PHOTOMATIC—the wonder 
machine that makes real money all 
the time, everywhere!

INVESTIGATE!
I-Btenaali&ail Mvtcsccpe Red Co„ Inc.

>W-©J 11th $t„ Long Island City, New York

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FREE PLAY GAMES

D>zultite
FsaOinia .. 55-G’B 

Cm Darrit__ 45.03 
Ciiawwrr .. 43.30 
Hamæ Rura. 35-0® 
Bllip LffiPJIIK. 33-03 
WiPW . _ . 23-00 
Frillies . .. 23.03 
©m> ps   33-0® 
Till® ......-, - 3©-C*0
Euuniiiss . 2®J&0

CIxwct___15.00 
Prat 'Em.. 15.00

Suapar Cuirass 22.o0 
RÄxw®d . . 17.50 
Frolli?» Us». 17-50 
Azrarpffi."..... 1730 
Tlhriillter ... 15.00 
Ch«!! ._____ 10.00
Fire® Ram. lo.oo
S®tiMï-----10.00

LEGAL EQUimESET
Siaiiians ““JttílllWimü~ . -------- 570.00
Suiikuirj "■©.WiïHram Sara” . .......................50.30
SHBasinj “Rayiiliite'" .....------------- 25.00
Ifi'tHirey ArfHAiBnnraffl Ox® ..............75.0®
TainrnK "à Carito WM» Oriim. Baltes® C. O. O. 
AJE! Gami» Thwwiftiily RamsrriiiùJsmatì and

SHAFFER MUSIC CO.
394 S. Hil.ÿb SireeL. ©wihiwibiut- OK®

FROM DAVE MARION
AnpK. 9« Ci®. Wuw «Life Wewy................ 31®C0
fen IRntíkaSis. Sih® & Guild............. ............... 35.39
Stil^ AIM' ... S24.5® I Sit-^arrí Í 22.50
©liinrilia .......  2430 I WsnfllMW PtZ . 24J5O
®nrn Fur—- 4-S© I Pu4rar Fa«® ... 6.50
fÄrtHi Æ ©raw .... 4-30 I 5« Q-T.------------ 27Æ9
CMWteW 3am . - 57^9 I «¿wttHna, F^.. - 14.30
Mìtiiìi' Inr HJtowmfoW UriC F. P. TaiW^s. #1©_©0 Uy. 
Jhlilfanrs—Ofttrüta Um itw Qxwtsüftsns. Airy Ufacfrlimt.

':i ■ f ■ ' ' "-—~ :: ?'i
DB«'®* Sor ©wmpitete Baflp&i® ILitsL.

IHMi®»©® c«M«F®¡wr.. Wiisfeiiiia. Kama®-

WATTED
TÙMEZLT WWJPTEB GAMES 
.niososs wis
SSM©K® KEELS
©EEOTK «E©

XflEULS TBJSHT mCKETB 
©tWV te tosi MacSsfejs,

3. GL gbertani & C«. 
!>'„ tüaw 9$®$.- FL Tetai

Ü Mints Srtimu» Stili SMi F®«ìiSMW ......
Í AMihidiW .- . ... — 14,®0
li Wit'jhnn iLn<nit Tumw Jlauk Pw ........ 7<,8®
fl 1W Milito Sturi F.iiwt FiMkw Fay she* Pii

frwwÑftiis ferirti .. .• 21AW
tUsatì ittawdto -¿t1 ferirti- iffeoms Vsw ®ngiMssJ¡c»u 

ihMtiy äPü Säten).-
WtìW Í WU1 # öt' SWMVttP iÇwiWlSto «w fe,

■Qjtë fetianw ©. 6. ©

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
O- C

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO 
COIN OPERATED GAMES

BRANCH OFFICE of National Novelty Company, Merrick, L. I., located in 
Suffolk County, N. Y.. to serve operators in that territory.

Hy-G Games and 
A musem ent, Games, 
Distribs, Merge
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov, 23,—Merger of 

the Hy-G Games Company, Minneapolis, 
and the Amusement Games, Inc., St. 
Paul, has been announced by H. II. 
Fischbein and Sid Levin, of Hy-G Games, 
and Jonas Bossier and Clyde Newell, of 
Amusement Games-. Name of the new 
firm will be Hy-G Amusement Company. 
The merger goes into effect December 1.

The new organization has taken a 
long-term lease on a three-story building 
here at 1415 Washington Avenue, South, 
midway between the two cities. The 
new establishment has about 15,000 
square feet.

Under the new arrangement Fisch
bein, Bessler, Newell, and Levin will head 
the combined staffs of both firms which 
will be taken over by Hy-G Amusement 
Company. “Not only will we not let 
any of our employees go,” the officers 
said, "but we plan to hire additional help 
to aid us in our enlarged quarters.”

"We are planning a one-stop buying 
station to enable the operator to buy 
everything from a record to a phono
graph and from a pin to a pin game,” 
Bessler said- “Our motto will be,” 
Fischbein pointed out, “ ‘If it’s coin
operated, we have it.’ ”

At the new headquarters the Hy-G 
Amusement Company will install a com- 
plere service department and a record 
division carrying all makes of disks.

At the new location convenient load
ing facilities under a roof and plenty of 
parking space will be available. Travel
ing service and sales staffs will be es
tablished to better service the operator 
and has nppric.

Hy-G Games Company was organized 
by Greenstein in 1932. Bessler and 
Neweil established Amusement Games in 
1936.

Grand opening of the new establish
ment is slated to follow shortly after 
the 1941 Coin Machine Show. “In merg
ing our two firms,” executives said, 
“we are aiming to give coin machine 
operators the best service available in the 
Twin City and Northwest area. Our 
faith in the Northwest area as one of the 
finsEt coin machine territories in the 
œsTntry is justified, we believe, by the 
years of service our combined staffs have 
put into thé business and the fine and 
loyal friesids we have made during these 
years.”

Bigger Things Than Pinball...
*1 wonder whether now, with the dread marble games safely on their 

w^r ooi, Glendale is really going to be much more moral and upright than 
it ta been under their sinister influence,

“Or whether their removal will just make it a little tougher for some 
©f !the scalier merchants to pay their rent, while the lads who spent their 
Iweh faewss watehiM 4he little balls hit the pins will find some other 
method ©f getting rki of their surplus nickels.

“It doe? geem a Wi© like straining at gnats and swallowing camels, 
doesn't it,, this j»wtiee we have of outlawing, or attempting to outlaw, 
Ägambling and legalizing the really big-time operations, like race

From Th© Glendale CCaliL) ^ews-Pres®, November 9, 1940, following 
the voting of a han on iwmed pinball games in the city.

Sales at Top
Speed, Says Sebring

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—“You can see 
news being made right in front of your 
eyes,” said Al Sebring, head of Grand 
National Sales. “Just stand there and 
watch us work and you’ll see sales «his
tory for our company in the making."

“One of these days we’re going to 
take time to tell a story that will knock 
everyone’s eyes out," said Mac Churvis. 
“Right now we are going thru a sprint
ing period. That means instead of 
trotting around our showrooms we run. 
There are a number of new machines 
coming out soon, so we've got to clear 
our decks for action. Many operators 
are taking the Thanksgiving holiday' 
week for a combined pleasure and busi
ness trip to Chicago. They’re coming 
in to see us and we’re getting a work-out. 
The result is a record in salés.”

Open House at 
Standard Sales

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 23.—Standard 
Sales Company during the past Week 
held open house at its new home, W1219 
First Avenue.

The new plant is claimed to be one of 
the most modern distributor showrooms 
and warehouses on the Pacific Northwest. 
The handsome 50-foot front is of Cari- 
glass. Fluorescent lighting is used. 
Henning D. Severson is owner and man
ager.

Standard Sales Company is one of 
the largest operators of music boxes and 
pinballs, handles one of the largest 
novelty lines, distributoi’ for Rock-Ola, 
Groetchen Tool, and Northwestern.

Seattle Coinmen Vote
90-Day Moratorium on

Location Encroachment
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 23.—Members 

of the Puget Sound Amusement Associa
tion met this week at the New Washing
ton Hotel. Roy Erickson, president, pre
sided. Membership is composed of op
erators in Seattle and King County. Ob
ject of the meeting was to consider a 
moratorium on encroachment of terri
tories.

Final action resulted in the motion to 
put into effect such a moratorium for 90 
days. Thus operators who purchase 
routes and locations will find no mem
ber of the association soliciting on their 
particular routes.

The association, unionized under the 
AFL, is seeking a 100 per cent member
ship.

Suggest Term Re-Play
Instead of Free Play

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 23.—In an 
open letter to the coin machine in
dustry, tho Amusement Board of 
Trade of New Jersey, Inc., suggests 
that the term "re-play” be designated 
by all coin machine men to be used 
In place of the term "free play." The 
following resolution was adopted by 
the association:

"VyilEREAS, in the opinion of es
tablished operators tho term 'free 
play' is a misnomer, and

“WHEREAS, it has been suggested 
that the term 're-play' is more truly 
descriptive of the connotation of that 
term, be it

“RESOLVED, that the term 're
play' be adopted by the members of 
this association as a proper descrip
tive term, and be it

“RESOLVED, that the manufactur
ers, distributors, and jobbers of cqin- 
opcrated devices, advertising men, 
and trade papers in the Industry be 
Informed of this resolution, and be 
it further

“RESOLVED, that manufacturers, 
distributors, and jobbers of coin- 
operated devices, advertising men, 
and trade papers in the industry be 
requested to use the term ‘re-pay’ 
in place of the term ‘free play' when
ever such term would ordinarily be 
used.

"Adopted this nineteenth day of 
November, 1940.

Approved by Harry Pearl, 
president, for the board 
of. governors.

Attest:
LeRoy Stein,
Executive secretary.

Orders Piling In, 
Robbins Declares

BROOKLYN, Nov. 2.3.—"Orders are pil
ing in," claims Dave Robbins, “on our 
1-cent Baseball Gum Vender and we are 
shipping them all over the country." Rob
bins recently made a deal with the 
manufacturers of this counter game 
whereby he reports he is in a position 
to sell them to the operators at a spe
cial low price.

"The player likes the skill play of the 
machine and the additional feature of 
receiving a ball of gum with every 
penny. The operators are taking advan
tage of this appeal and are making 
themselves some fine profits,” he says.

a PAYS FOR ITSELF IN {J LESS THAN 30 DAYS {' V U A « S 
Operators J

Say
NEW

GRIP

IMPROVED I 
UNIVERSAL! 

3
SCALE i

legal 
Everywhere^

Beautiful Red Crackle Finish — All 
Chrome Front — Rotary Crip Handle — 
Plug-Proof Chute—Holds $20.00 in 
Pennies.

GET SAMPLE NOW
Y3 With Order, IQ 'Tfit
Balance C. O. D. tpyJH/WM 9

HOLLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2761 Union Guardian Building

I
CHIGAN R

SALESROARDS
You can't afford to bo without our catalog. 

Wrlto to-day.
KING MANUFACTURING CO.

30 Foosendon St., Mt. Olomons, Mich.

ATTENTION, OPERATORS
Wrlto for Nomotlilne SPECIAL. It'H going over big, 

iiiHi best of return»,
MERCHANtS NOVELTY, DIST.

414 W, Pratt 81., BALTIMORE, MD.
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Cig Companies 
Score First-Round 
Victory in Suit
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Manufacturers of 

cigarettes and others named In the De
partment of Justice’s anti-trust suit are 
chalking up a first-round victory scored 
In the Lexington, Ky., Federal Court 
when the judge ruled that tho federal 
prosecutors must furnish the defendants 
with a bill of particulars.

Government attorneys In arguing 
against the motion charged that at
torneys for tobacco companies' sought 
"actual preparation'of their case by the 
government" in their motions for bills 
of particulars.

Formal motions to quash and de
murrers entered by the tobacco com
panies were not granted. Had these 
been granted the case would have been 
thrown out of court.

The tobacco industry, thru some of 
Its executives, maintains that the in
dustry has nothing to fear from prose
cution. A recent booklet published by 
the American Tobacco Company declared 
that the industry performs .a public 
service benefiting the consumer, the 
farmer, labor, and government Itself. 
They declare that they cannot see at 
the present time on what ground the 
government hopes to establish a "con
spiracy” charge either In the leaf to
bacco markets or in sale of tobacco prod
ucts to the trade.

e

e 
e 
a

Houston
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 23.—Eddie Lear, 

sales representative for Electro Ball Com
pany in six Southern States, spent sev
eral days in Houston early in November. 
He reported unusually good business the 
past two months, particularly In and 
around territories where new army en
campments are arising. Operations of 
phonographs especially are flourishing, he 
said. * ♦ ♦

Houston branch of Commercial Music 
Compa|ny presented the new Colonial 
model Wurlitzer phonograph to South 
Texas operators at an all-day showing 
November 9. Despite a cold, rainy day an 
unusually large attendance was rioted.

Raymond Williams and Harold E. Long, 
general sales manager and local branch 
manager, respectively, were in charge of 
the affair. Buffet luncheon with refresh
ments and entertainment were on tap all 
day.

Mrs. D. W. Willett is now home, leaving 
a local hospital November 9. She was 
operated on two weeks ago for appendi
citis.

Mrs. E. T. Lear, mother of Eddie Lear, 
underwent a serious operation November 
2. Mrs. Lear is reported recovering.

Detroit
DETROIT, Nov. 23.—James Ashley, of 

the American Novelty Company, one of 
the old-timers in Detroit music machine 
operation, reports that “1941 is going 
to be a wall-box year. Demands for new 
installations all point to the increasing 
importance of this type of music for the 
coming year.”

United Music Operators, the Detroit 
operators’ association, has now com
pleted its organizing activity and has 
about 95 per cent, of all machines in the 
Southeastern counties of Michigan rep
resented in its membership, according to 
James Ashley, president. The organiza
tion has signed a closed-shop agreement 
with Local 737 of the Electrical Workers’ 
Union (CIO), according to Ashley.

• • •
Upstate operators have been buying 

with renewed zest, In the music machine 
field, with several deals reported over’ 
the past week. Clyde Gippert, whose 
headquarters are at Adrian, Mich., was 
the heaviest buyer amohg those report-- 
ing, while James V. Cantruccl, of Bir
mingham, Mich., and M. W. Bowen, of 
Lapeer, Mich., wore among others getting 
new machines for their routes.

D. M. Firestone, factory distributor for 
Cent-a-MInt, was in town to seo L. V. 
Rohr, of tho Rohr Sale* Company, local 
distributor. Rohr reports it veritable 
avalanehe of sales on tho Mason Mint 
machines.

^an L^ancisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—A good deal 

of pre-holiday conviviality seems to have 
taken hold in San Francisco, Rex Vend
ing Company and California Simplex 
Company each holding forth with parties 
which held to no party line. They were 
open to the whole Industry and no com
petitors barred. All came. The parties 
were rare, rip-roaring successes for every 
point of score.

Rex Vending's celebration was mainly 
by reason of broadcasting news of their 
move to custom-built streamlined quar
ters at 725 Larkin Street. Beaming gold- 
toned walls and a rich Persian carpet 
form the background for Fred Nuemann’s 
new Rock-Ola domicile.

General Interest at this particular mo
ment is hubbub re the Los Angeles con
vention. Almost the whole contingent 
of local dealers and active operators on 
deck from the sound of the first horn.

♦ * •
Probably it’s no newsworthy note that 

the biggest single feature which the local 
clan want to settle by direct personal in
spection Is just the what, who and how of 
the impending sound movie set-up.

"Des Tlloin&s
DES MOINES, la., Nov. 23.—About 50 

operators attended the open house for the 
Wurlitzer Colonial model held at the 
Iowa branch of the Interstate Distributing 
Company. Favorable reception on the 
new model was reported by Homer Haw
thorne, who is in charge of the Des Moines 
branch. Hawthorne also reported many 
other operators visited the Omaha branch 
to Inspect the new machine.

Most of the visitors were from East
ern and Central Iowa, which is serviced 
by the Des Moines branch. Many of the 
operators were en route to the Nebraska- 
Iowa football game at Lincoln, Neb., and 
stopped on their way to the game.

Hawthorne expressed the belief the new 
Colonial model will be in heavy demand 
by music users and was enthused over the 
reception and comment of the guests.

Well-Laid Plans
Of Mice and Men . . .

CHARLOTTE, N._ C., Nov. 23.—A Char
lotte father was giving his eight-year-old 
a lesson in the value of money. He had 
taken the boy to a drug store and had 
carefully pointed out to him that money 
should be wisely expended and never 
carelessly frittered away. He extolled the 
virtue of thrift at great length and was 
dismayed when the youngster spied a 
slot machine and insisted on putting his 
nickel in it. The father thought that 
would be an excellent way to drive the 
lesson home. “All right, go ahead and 
throw your nickel away on it and let 
that be a lesson to you.” The lad eagerly 
inserted his coin in the machine, pulled 
the lever—and hit the jackpot!—Char
lotte (N. C.) Observer.

Beech-Nut, King-Size 
Cigarette, on Market

BUFFALO, Nov. 23.—P. Lorillard Com
pany, Inc., has entered the king size 
cigarette field with Beech-Nut, placed 
on the market this week in Buffalo and 
Rochester, N. Y. Distribution will be 
extended gradually to other centers of 
distribution.

Beech-Nut is Lorillard's trademark for 
its famous old scrap chewing brand. 
Years ago it was also used for cigarettes, 
but that was discontinued more than 10 
years ago, being revived for the present 
product.

Beech-Nut Kings are put up in a cup 
package of twenty. Red lettering is 
used on a cream-colored background.

Unemployment . . . 
decline*« sharply in September for the 
fifth consecutive month, according to 
the Alexander Hamilton Institute. 
Thanks to a seasonal rise in retail trade 
employment and a gain in, industrial pay 
rolls, only 8.905.000 persons were out of 
work in September, as compared to 10,- 
708,000 in April.

Ky. Cig Revenue Down
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Nov. 23. — State 

Revenue Department reports that a total 
of $134.432.2« was collected from the 
cigarette tax during the month of Octo
ber as compared with $138,383.93 tor the 
month of October, 1939.

Federal Anti-Slug Law
Another law which we would like io call io ihe attention of 

all operators is ihe one which covers most of ihe present operation 
problems re slug use. This is ihe federal law against "making 
or uttering coins resembling money." This reference is con
tributed by Curley Robinson, head of ihe Associated Operators of 
Los Angeles County (AOLAC).

Making or Uttering Coins Resembling Money
Whoever, except as authorized by law, shall make or cause to 

be made, or shall utter or pass, or attempt to utter or pass, any coins 
of gold or silver or other metal, or alloys of metals, intended for 
the use and purpose of current money, whether in the resemblance 
of coins of the United States or of foreign countries; $3,000 or 
imprisoned not more than five years, or both. (R. S. S5461; 
March 4, 1909, c 321, SI67, 35 Stat. 1120).

* * *

It is suggested that operators or associations desiring io use 
ihis federal statute for posting on games in location have a 
lithographer reproduce the statute directly from the copy printed 

above.

SELLING OUT ALL USED GAMES, 
PHONOGRAPHS AND SLOT MACHINES

PLENTY OF STOCK ON HAND. ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED
GENCO FREE PLAY

Big Leagues. .$34.50 
Bubbles......... 17.50
Stop & Goes. . 16.50 
Airports......... 16.50
Circus ............ 15.00
Lucky Strikes. 27.50
Big To.wns . . 36.50 
Dude Ranches 54.50 
Band Wagons. 59.50 
Formations . . 59.50 
Cadillacs......... 47.50 
Bloodies .... 49.50 
Follies........... 29.50 
Powerhouses . 44.50 
Punch ............ 34.50
Congo............. 34.50
Bangs............. 19.50
Buckaroo . . . 19,50
Flagship .... 19.50 
Lancers ......... 24.50
Glamours .... 49.50

BALLY FREE PLAY

Triumphs ...$21.50 
Spot Ems ... 17.50 
Chevrons .... 17.50 
Supremes .... 16.50 
Scoops ........... 22.50
Headlines ... 17.95 
Varietys......... 19.50 
Pick Ems . . . 22.50 
Fifth Innings. 17.50 
DoubleFeatures 16.95 
Vogues.......... 29.50 
Mascot..........37.50 
Bally Beauty . 32.50 
Champions . .. 17.50 
C. O. D...........24.50 
Gold Cups . . 59.50

CHICAGO COIN 
FREE PLAY

Roxys............. $33.50
Majors............ 18.50
Commodore . . 27.50 
Toppers ......... 17.50
Ocean Parks. . 19.50 
Luckys ..... 22.50 
Sports............ 24.50 
Nlppys............ 22.50 
Miamis.......... 20.00 
O-BOys.......... 37.50

EXHIBIT 
FREE PLAY

Lone Star . . .$54.50 
Bountys .... 10.50 
Conquests . . . 17.50 
Rebounds . . . 17.50 
Flashes..........13.50 
Chiefs ............ 12.50
Zips................ 14.50
Avalons .... 17.50 
Landslides ... 49.50 
Leaders ......... 67.50
Request......... 14.95 
Jumper.......... 17.95 
Shortstops .. . 34.50

STONER 
FREE PLAY

Clipper.......... $18.95
Chubbys .... 15.00 
DoubleFeatures 59.50 
Baseball .... 24.50

ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT

Evans Ten
Strike........$47.50 

Rockola Ten
Pins............ 47.50

Bally Bull's Eye 69.50 
Chicken Sams. 54.50 
Jail Birds .. . 74.50

All Machines Guaranteed Good Condition—Mechanically and Appearance. 
TERMS: Vs Deposit With Order — Balance C. O. D.

SEND YOUR ORDERS HERE AND GET WHAT YOU ORDER

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
“Where Courtesy Prevails" — Est. 1929

29 W. Court St., 539 S. Second St.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

You can ALWAYS depend

ALL F. P. SPECIALS!!
Dbl.Feature $37.50 i Three Score $34.50
Gold Cup.. 47.50 I Sports .... 14.50
1-2-3 (Animal Airport ... 9.50

Reels) . . . 42.50 Big Six ... 9.50
Rotation .. . 52.50 | Twinkle .. . 9.50

1 /3 With Orders—Balance C. O. D.

I ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. ■
900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia. Pa. Phone: Market 2656-

"HERE IT

WIRED MUSIC 
A I’KOVKN UNIT - - AT A GOOD I’KUE

BABE KAUFMAN now. 54»»,» • L s’-«* r*

Keeney Anti ' 
Aircraft, Brown 
Cab................$99.50

Kfeeney Anti
Aircraft, Black
Cab....................89.50

Bally Alleys. . 24.50 
Western DeLuxe

Baseballs, Free
Play............. 69.50

Gottlieb Skee-
Ball-Ette . . 69.50

SLOTS
Over 200 Recondi
tioned Mills, Jennings. 
Pace and Watlings tc. 
close out. Prices 
$10.50 to $79.50 Ea. 
NEW FREE PLAY

GAMES
Stoner’s Anabel 
Bally Crossline 
Exhibit Zombie 
Gottlieb Paradise 
Genco Metro
Chicago All American 
Mills Jumbo Parade 
Baker's Line Up

NEW COUNTER 
GAMES

Sparks 
Liberty 
American Eagle 
Mercury
Imps
Penny Pack 
Challenger 
Fire & Smoke

PHONOGRAPHS
Seeburg Rex $110.00 
Wurlitzer 61 . 78.50 
Rockola Counter

Models .... 94.50

Wurlitzer 616 $40.00
Wurlitzer 24s,

24 Record . . 89.50 
Wurlitzer 600,

24 Record ..132.50 
Wurlitzer 500,

24 Record ..149.50
Rockola Stand

ard, 1939 ..125.00
Rockola DeLuxe, 

1939 ........ 145.00

KEENEY 
FREE PLAY 

Super Sixes . .$23.50
Big Sixes . . . 18.00 
Red Hot .... 34.50 
Cowboys .... 16.50 
Score Champs. 32.50 
Thrillers .... 16.50 
Superchargers. 20.95 
Up & Up ... 12.50

Score Cards . .$29.50
Oh Johnnys . 39.50 
Lot a Funs . . 18.50 
Big Shows .. . 34.50 
Bowling Alleys 34.50 
Score a Lines. 53.50 
Three Score . . 59.50

BAKER GAMES 
FREE PLAY

Late Dough
boys ........... $44.50

Late On Deck 47.50
Twinkle......... 14.50
Taps............... 12.50
Playmate .... 44.50
On Deck Birdie 39.50

on JOE ASH—ALE
LKM EOUIPMEMT 41

Bally Bull's Eye S57.50 f
Gottlieb Skee-
Ball-Ette .... 34.50 | J

Seeburg Chicken tgg

Keeney Anti-
Aircraft ., , 57.50
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VOTE ON TOP TUNES, ORK
Music Operators To Decide 
Who and What’s Best in ’40

Fill out ballot in this 
issue and mail to The 
Billboard, Chicago

•
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Music operators 

of the nation are invited to take part 
In a National Popularity Poll to deter
mine two facts of interest to every man 
and woman in the automatic phonograph 
industry:

1. Most popular recording of 1940.
2. Most popular recording artist of 

1940.
The poll is now being conducted by 

Coin Machine Industries, Inc., manufac
turers* association sponsoring the 1941 
Coin Machine Show to be held at the 
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, January 13-16, 
1941. Results of the operators’ vote will 
be announced during the show and suit
able recognition will be accorded to the 
winners.

Operators Benefit by Popularity Poll
Discussing the Popularity Poll, Jack 

Nelson, vice-president in charge of sales,

Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation, an 
active member of the Show Publicity 
Committee, expressed his belief that the 
poll would benefit operators in many 
ways.

“First of all,” Nelson pointed out, “& 
bird’s-eye view of public taste from 
Coast to Coast gives the operator some
thing to go on for the coming year. The 
most successful operator is the man who 
senses the changing trends and thus 
often has hit numbers on his machines 
even before they are generally conceded 
to be hits.

“Probably even more important is the 
fact that this poll will enable the in
dustry to obtain nation-wide favorable 
publicity—thus increasing the popularity 
and prestige of automatic phonographs 
in all sections of the country. The re
sults of the poll will be real news of 
the kind newspapers are glad to print. 
Therefore, every operator who mails in 
the attached ballot will be helping him
self by helping the industry to get favor
able publicity. So here is your oppor
tunity to do something for your industry 
—mark and mail your ballot today.” Home Phonos Okeh

DISCUSSING- WURLITZER BAR BOXES and their profit possibilities, left 
to right, are Spence Reese, Wurlitzer assistant general sales manager; Joe Eisen, 
Manhattan Distributing Company, New York; Joe Darwin, Wurlitzer district 
manager; Dave Margoin, Manhattan partner; and M. G. Hammergren, Wurlitzer 
general sales manager.

MAIL BALLOT TODAY
THE BILLBOARD, 54 W. Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill.
Most popular recordings for 1940 (up Most popular recording artists for
to December 1) in my territory were: same period:

FIRST ............................................ FIRST ............................................

SECOND........................................... SECOND..........................................

THIRD............................................ THIRD............................................
This vote is based on our records covering an operation of ............. machines.

NAME .............................................................................
COMPANY .............................................................................
STREET .................................................................................
CITY, STATE ........................................................................

Miller, T. Dorsey MO Phono
Favorites in Pa. Coal Region

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Nov. 23. — The 
“Order of the Chief Nickel-Getter” of the 
Anthracite Region might well be given 
to Glenn Miller this year. He took this 
area by storm more than a year ago and 
is still reigning as one of the top fa
vorites on the music machines. Tommy 
Dorsey’s local popularity has also jumped 
into the top class this year.

Other changes revealed in a survey of 
local music box operators show that Or
rin Tucker, whose Oh, Johnnie, Oh 
recording with Bonnie Baker was the 
rage last year about this time, has prac
tically gone into oblivion so far as the 
machine patrons here are concerned. On 
the other hand, the Andrews Sisters and 
Bing Crosby have been retaining their 
popularity as the top vocal attractions 
over the year, with the recordings of the 
Inkspots, the Pine Ridge Boys, and the 
Jesters showing signs of giving Bing and 
the Andrews girls a run for top money 
honors.

Judging from reports from such op
erators as Hans Linaeman, of Roth Nov
elty; Frank Grover and Frank Coffee, of 
Sterling Service; Sam DeMuro, of Rex 
Novelty; Ben DeFazio and J. D. Richards, 
the trend hereabouts is definitely away 
from jitterbug music to sweet music. 

Proof of the fact may be gleaned from 
the reports that the top tunes of the day 
are Only Forever, You Are My Sunshine, 
We Three. Our Love Affair. Same Old 
Story, and Practice Makes Perfect. In 
comparison, last year about the same 
time the leaders were the Beer Barrel 
Polka; Oh, Johnnie, Oh; Scatterbrain, 
Ycdelin’ Jive, Baby Me, Blue Orchids, 
and Moonlight Serenade.

Of course, the fact that Glenn Miller 
and Tommy Dorsey are the top orches
tras and the Andrews Sisters and Bing 
Crosby the leading vocalists does not 
mean that the others are way behind. As 
a matter of fact Bob Chester, Mitchell 
Ayres, Fred Martin, and Charlie Barnet 
are close on the heels of these leaders, 
with Shep Fields, Larry Clinton, Gray 
Gordon, Artie Shaw, Guy Lombardo, and 
Russ Morgan occasionally coming thru 
with a hit for local spots. Of course, 
this being an area where many foreign 
born live. Jolly Jack Robel’s Wilkes-Barre 
Polka and Nanticoke Waltz go over big, 
as does Brunon Kryger's Shenandoah 
Polka.

Several of the operators report that 
there is a definite demand for revivals of 
old numbers under new arrangements 
and they are doing everything in their 
power to satisfy that demand

Pfanstiehl Needle
WAUKEGAN, Ill., Nov. 23.—“Not only 

has the Pfanstiehl needle become the 
favorite of automatic phonograph oper
ators,” declares Bill Hemminger, sales 
manager of the Pfanstiehl Chemical 
Company, “but it has also been accepted 
and approved by home phonograph 
owners.

“The acid test for any needle is on 
the automatic phonograph and because 
Pfanstiehl came thru with flying colors, 
dealers handling retail sales to indi
viduals have found it an ideal item for 
sale to these home owners. Further 
tests have been conducted by these 
agencies, both in laboratory and in 
actual use.

“As in the automatic phonograph tests, 
the Pfanstiehl needle was without peer. 
The no-turn and no-break point giving 
at least 4,000 plays without changing 
has received the plaudits of purchasers 
who have installed them in every con
ceivable make of phonograph. As in 
automatic phonographs, the needle saves 
the records, gives better tone reproduc
tion, eliminates common surface noise, 
and gives general all-round satisfaction.

“Sampson Electric, distributor for the 
Chicago area, says that sales of the home 
needle have been as regular as have sales 
to automatic phonograph operators. Op
erators say that the patented features 
of the Pfanstiehl needle have saved them 
numerous service calls, to say nothing of 
the economy and fine tone.”

Seeburg Names 
Dunlap to Post

'CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Henry T. Roberts, 
vice-president and director of sales for 
the J. P. Seeburg CorpoTation, has an
nounced the appointment of Robert 
(Bob) Dunlap to fill the vacancy created 
by the departure of Clarence J. Bayne 
for military service.

“The many Seeburg music men who 
have depended on Bayne for service dur
ing the past few years will find Dunlap 
an efficient, capable man,” said Roberts. 
“He will be ready and able to co-operate 
with Seeburg distributors and operators 
to the fullest extent.”

To the football fans of the nation 
the name Dunlap brings up memories 
of quarterbacking from 1926 to 1936. 
Dunlap began his career on the gridiron 
during his prep school days at Haskell 
High, Haskell, Okla.

He won all-conference rating in 1928 
and 1929, was all-State quarter in 1929, 

and captained his team during his final 
two years in high school. At the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Dunlap was chosen 
All Big-Six Conference quarterback and 
captaihed the varsity in 1932 and 1933. 
After receiving an A. B. degree he en
tered the United States Military Acad
emy at West Point,, where he played 
on the plebe team. After a year at West 
Point pro football claimed his services 
and Bob went into action for the Chi
cago Bears in 1935. In 1936 he was 
quarterbacking for the New York Giants. 
The following year he forsook the grid
iron for business and joined the sales 
staff of the Shell Oil Company, where he 
built up an enviable record until drafted 
by Seeburg.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Jack Bere- 
sin, Berio Vending Company chief, is 
serving on the theatrical and radio divi
sion in the annual campaign for funds 
being carried on by the United Jewish 
Appeal charities.

Arthur L. Pockrass, in selecting the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel to party the trade in 
introducing the new Buckley music 
system for his Universal Amusement 
Company, made at least two members 
of the assembly revive fond and fresh 
memories. It was only a few months 
ago that Al Rodstein was married in the 
same hotel. And about the same time 
Stanley Bear, of Prockrass’ company, took 
the vows and in the same Raleigh Room 
where the party was held.

* * *
Business competitors during the day 

and business partners during the eve
ning is the way the paths meet for Rex 
Alexander, of Motor Parts Cprporation, 
who contacts the ops in the interests of 
Columbia-Okeh records, and Eddie Heller, 
who has similar daytime duties with 
Raymond Rosen Company in the inter
ests of the Victor-Bluebird records. How
ever, after the day's work is done, both 
Rex and Eddie turn their attentions as 
brother musicians in guiding the desti
nies of the Royalist Orchestra, one of the 
best dance bands in the territory.

♦ * ♦
M. Harry Stern stepping out in the 

music machine business on his own 
again after being associated with 
brother Sam. Along with Meyer P. 
Cowan, he has revived the Major Amuse
ment Company, the name of his original 
company, with offices at 243 North Third 
Street.

♦ * e
Raymond Rosen Company, local Victor- 

Bluebird distributors, readying the an
nual party for the trade.
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BUCmUSIE 5YSIEM
DIRECT "TOUCH-TO-TOUCH ACTION

ASH THESE LEADING DISTRIBUTORS FOR OUR NEW 
DEMONSTRATION OFFER-AT NO EXPENSE TO YOU!

BALTIMORE, MD.
ORIOLE COIN MACHINE CORP.

138 WEST MT. ROYAL AVE.
BELLMORE, L. I., N. Y.

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY, INC.
201 GRAND AVE.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
BIRMINGHAM VENDING COMPANY

2117 THIRD AVE., NORTH_________
" BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM, INC.
680 BROADWAY

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY, INC.
557 ROGERS AVENUE

CHATTANOOGA^rENN.
DIXIE AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

615 CHERRY STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

MARTIN-LINDELOF DISTRIBUTING CO. 
SKOKIE, ILL.

DALLAS, TEX.
WALBOX SALES COMPANY

__________1713 YOUNG STREET
~ DENVER, COLO.

(Mountain States Distributor) 
BLACKWELL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

585 MILWAUKEE STREET
DETROIT, MICH.

AMERICAN NOVELTY COMPANY
3165 GRAND RIVER AVENUE

FAIRMONT, MINN.
MID-WEST NOVELTY COMPANY

* 109 E. SECOND STREET
FRESNO, CALIF.
WILLIAM CORCORAN

154 N. FIRST ST.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

INDIANA SALES COMPANY
209 SO. CORNELL CIRCLE

HAVANA, CUBA
L. H. McMASTERS

AVE. 8, ENTRE 12Y, 13 AMP. ALMENDARI
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WIRED MUSIC
__________626 MADISON AVE.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.

____________ 516 S. SECOND ST._____________
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

TRIANGLE MUSIC COMPANY 
206 WEST MAGNOLIA ST.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
WILLIAM CORCORAN 
2313 W. PICO BLVD.

GET THE NEW

The NEW "32" is perfect for use with two 
616-616A or 716 chassis! Greater selec
tion! Greater attraction! Greater income! 
AND —PROVEN PERFECT POSITIVE 
PLAY ACTION that NEVER MISSES—the 
famous DIRECT "Touch-To-Touch" AC
TION-ONLY on the BUCKLEY MUSIC 
SYSTEM — GUARANTEED TO DOUBLE 
YOUR PRESENT PROFITS ON ANY ONE 
OF YOUR LOCATIONS!! WRITE—WIRE- 
PHONE YOUR NEAREST Buckley Music 
System DISTRIBUTOR LISTED HERE FOR 
FULL DETAILS ABOUT THE NEW "32"! 

ATTENTION, DISTRIBUTORS! 
A FEW TERRITORIES ARE STILL 

AVAILABLE! WRITE! WIRE! 
PHONE! ACT IMMEDIATELY!

MADISON, WIS.
SPECIALTY SALES COMPANY 

408 W. GORHAM ST.
MASSILLON, O.

ELUM SALES COMPANY 
127 WEST TRIMOUNT ST., S. W.

MEXICO, D. F.
ROBERT W. WEEKES 

APDO. POSTAL 8902
MIAMI, FLA.
LES PURINGTON

525 N. W. 24TH AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

MUSIC INSTALLATIONS 
1318 NICOLLET AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
ROYAL SALES COMPANY 
641 HUNTERDON STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSIEM 
HOW BUNG PflWCRSl) 
eymsiPisTRiBUTORSf

BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING SALES CO. 
2215 CANAL STREET
ORLANDO, FLA.

SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY 
503 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

OTTAWA, ILL.
WOLFE MUSIC COMPANY 

920 E. MAIN STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNIVERSAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
2010-12 MARKET STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ORIOLE COIN MACHINE CORP.
1410 FIFTH AVENUE
PORTLAND, ORE.

WILLIAM CORCORAN 
’ 807 S. W. 16TH STREET

PONTIAC, MICFL
WOLVERINE ENTERTAINERS, INC.

88 NEWBERRY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

WILLIAM CORCORAN
927 LARKIN STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.

PUBLIC SOUND SYSTEMS
2718 GRAVOIS STREET

TOLEDO, O.
NATIONAL SOUND SYSTEM 

2137 TRYON LANE
VALDOSTA, GA.

SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY 
125 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
WEST ALLIS, WIS.

PATTERSON & DENNISON. INC. 
6210 W. GREENFIELD AVE.
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12eiv Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 23.—For the past 

100 years, Turkey Day has been marked 
by opening of the horse-racing season 
in New Orleans and was thus regarded 
as formal beginning of the winter sea
son. This week proves the exception, as 
the famous old Fair Grounds has fallen 
into the hands of realty promoters and 
the familiar sound of the bugle is no 
more.

But in spite of the absence of the hoof- 
beats, nervousness over the war, clamp
ing down on the carefree Latin Quarters

(Vieux Carre) and the banning of cer
tain games, as the aftermath of a re
form wave over the city, hotels are filled 
to overflowing and indications are that 
the influx of winter visitors will be as 
large as ever. Phonograph operations 
are benefiting, and operators are report
ing the best business in many weeks.

The introduction of the remote-control 
system of music operations has stimu
lated great interest in the coin machine 
as a means of entertainment in the 
dozens of niteries that abound in the 
Quarters. Also practically every im
portant suburban eatery has recently in
stalled the new remote features and re
port excellent results.

J. Young Jr., Meyer Grossman, and Lil
lian Cohen. Young is the son of George 
J. Young, Rock-Ola district manager for 
New England. Interstate will handle 
music, games, and guns.

Distributors and operators thruout the 
Metropolitan Boston area are making 
plans to attend the Chicago convention 
in January.

CMA is working on slug epidemic with 
several arrests already made. It is un
derstood that State officials are working 
with CMA in an effort to halt the use 
of slugs.

president, presided. Members were pres- 
ent from Cincinnati, Youngstown, Akron' 
Warren, Toledo, and Cleveland. The ses
sion was devoted to the transaction of 
routine business and discussion of mat
ters of trade interest.

Leo Dickson, head of the Triangle 
Music-Company, got back the first of 
the week from a trip to Miami. He 
stopped off at Charleston, W. Va., to visit 
his son, who is a student at Citadel Col- 
lege there.

i
1
01
01 
p<

of locations

Proving 
Îits superiority V 

on thousands

Extension of distribution of Wurlitzer 
phonographs to include the entire State 
of Louisiana is announced by the J. H. 
Peres Novelty Company. Charles Wicker, 
sales manager of the Peres company’ 
leaves this week-end for an extensive 
good-will trip thru North Louisiana to 
personally meet operators and sub-dis
tributors in the interest of the firm.

F. W. King, of the C. & N. Sales Com
pany, is back from a trip thru Central 
and North Louisiana, where he found a 
better demand for bells and novelty ma
chines. He looks for the best winter 
in rural areas, with banks full of money 
and spending by government and private 
interest ever-increasing.

With the holiday season at hand, sales- 
boards are becoming more numerous. 
There is a wider variety of merchandise 
awards this fall, including for the first 
time household articles, furniture, and 
portable bars.

* * * Harry Golden, head of the U-Need-a.
Ben Palastrant, back from a flying Pack Cigarette Vending Company, is feel, 

trip to Canada, reports good reception mg happy these days over the fact that 
for Packard product. Several orders Mrs. Golden, who is his "right-hand 
placed for immediate delivery. Pal- man” in business, has recovered from a 
astrant, now district manager for Pack- serious illness that caused her to spend 
ard Music, has been busy arranging for several weeks in Lakeside Hospital.
the special train which will take Pack- * * *
ard distributors to the plant to
morrow (24). E. V. Morava, vice-president of the 

Mills Merchandising Corporation, visited! 
Visitors to Boston in the last week in- the Cleveland branch last week and dis- 

eluded Sol Gottlieb, Bill Gersh, and Doc f°r thB comlnsEaton. year with Dave Kostell, manager. Em-
* « * ployees of the branch are looking for-

Booming business is reported by the ^2° T® wheS.Koste? and
Apex Coin Machine Company, where BUI _st^ P9]'1? for
Wells and Blackie Blackman keep the 
wheels rolling. Blackie complains he 
could use about 10 more service men.

them at one of the downtown hotels.

The New and Improved 
4000 Play

Pfanstiehl
•^(ac/iine Needle

No break in period. A special high 
polish applied to the needle point 
gives the equivalent effect of ac
tually having played 3 or 4 records. 
A further reduction in record wear.
Needle must never be turned. One 
side of the staff is purposely made 
flat to prevent turning. Reduces 
time of servicing.
Point will not break off. The special 
Pfanstiehl alloy point won’t break 
off even under the hardest service.
Round point. Assures truer tone 
with less record wear.
4000 plays. The Ffanstiehl needle 
costs you less and saves you more 
per 1000 plays. Order your supply 
today.
PFANSTIEHL CHEMICAL COMPANY

Metal Division
106 Lake View Ave., WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Louis Boasberg and Ray Bosworth, the 
roving members of the New Orleans 
Novelty Company, have hit the road 
again, this time going to Chicago, where 
they intend to visit factories.

The remote-control features of the 
Rock-Ola phonograph has been responsi
ble for a good fall demand for these 
machines, reports Melvin Mallory, man
ager of the Louisiana Amusement Com
pany, Rock-Ola distributor, following a 
successful trip thru Louisiana,

International Mutoscope’s Sky Fighter 
guns are popping up all over town and 
all location owners report steady play. 
Andy Monte, of A. M. Amusement Com
pany, distributor here for Sky Fighters, 
continues to sell the guns as fast as they 
arrive in town.

H. B. Berger, district manager for the 
, Phillip Morris Company, Ltd., in Ohio

Ed Ravery, of Owl Mint Machine Com- was married last week to June Phillips 
pany, has been holding interviews for of Columbus, O. The ceremony was peri 
the past several days with coin machine formed at the home of Bob Wintermeyer, 
men interested in the New Mills Pano- assistant supervisor for the company in 
ram and Soundies. Southern Ohio, at Covington, Ky. Berger

* * * is well known among cigarette vending
Sales of wall boxes continue to be the machine distributors in Ohio.

important factor thruout the city.

Louie Blatt reports Atlas Coin has h^d
been swamped with orders for a new __,, .__  . . , DATA mcrnröT-Toc or ’bn 1...«-- .7*wall-box selector. boro cigarettes at the Cleveland branch

of the company, has been transferred to
The first batch of Massachusetts X?““1011 t,op!lrtment 01 the chioB8O 

draftees found Massachusetts coin men
ready for them with new locations near * * *
the camps featuring games, music ma- T>av Eerlandson of the Rndninh w™

the fact that they’re facing a vear’s ™ ; su 5 &
training with the real thing.

Cleveland

years newly remodeled quarters. Floyd Cron- 
quist is manager. A banquet for the 
sales personnel and guests was held 
Monday night.

"ULTRATONE"
CHANDELIER, CEILING SPEAKER

Poston
BOSTON, Nov. 23.—Joe Levine, head 

of Eastern Distributors, handling Rock- 
Ola in New England, got a front-page 
story in The Boston Post for the Rock- 
Ola Mystic Music set-up. Story broke 
Monday (18) morning with a two-col
umn picture of one of the operators.

Levine reports good business since tak
ing over the Rock-Ola distribution. Prior 
to the formation of Eastern Distributors, 
Levine was a music and game operator. 
His operating business has been taken 
over by the new Interstate Vending Ma
chine Company, Inc., headed by George

CLEVELAND, Nov. 23.—Ohio Cigarette 
Venders’ Association held its regular 
monthly meeting at the Neal House, Co
lumbus, O., with a good representation 
from all parts of the State. Lou Golden, 
president, presided. There was further 
discussion about introducing legislation 
at the next session of the State Legisla
ture to make it a criminal offense with 
adequate punishment for using slugs in 
coin machines. The annual meeting will 
be held in Cleveland in March or April, 
the definite time to be announced later.

The November meeting of the Ohio 
State Automatic Electric Phonograph 
Owners’ Association was held on Novem
ber 14 at headquarters in the Windsor- 
Euclid Building here. Jack Cohen, vice-

FOR SALE!
WURLITZER 616s
WURLITZER 24s
WURLITZER 412s

Any quantity! Low priced! Completely 
remodeled and custom built! Never 
on location!!

ONLY I

$2850
Greatest and most gorgeous speaker sensation 
of all time! Use any old 12” or 15” speaker 
from any old phono and this beautiful big 
31” diameter ALL CHROMIUM “Ultra- 
tone.” RUSH US YOUR ORDER IM
MEDIATELY!!
ROYAL SALES COMPANY

NEWARK,

WE BUY AND PAY CASH
ALL MODELS. NEW AND USED 

PHONOGRAPHS
Send Us Complete List and Lowest Price.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
29W. Court SU, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Wurlitzer 616 as 
Remodelecrby Acme 

WRITE! WIRE! PHONE FOR PRICES! 
Also write for colored circulars and low 
prices on complete sets of highest quality 
remodeling parte for the above model 

Wurlltzers Today!!

ACME5ALE5C0.
6ZSTENTH AVE. N.Y.

TEt! COwgacrc 3-5/36

I is II. Me u. - 12 is 99. l«c ea - 100 up. 16c ea.

5 The music you sell is only as s 
~ good as the needle you use. £
? Miriade. Poi/tt NeécUeA 1

M. A. GERETT CORPORATION 
2943 N. 30th Street. Milwaukee, Wis.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SEEBURG IN BUFFALO, Atlas Phonograph Company 
had a booth at the Buffalo Restaurant Show to acquaint restaurant owners 
and operators with, the many advantages of Seeburg music equipment.

REGISTER NOW
for

1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW 
• 
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Jiiraben Reports 
Busy Season Here
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—“The rapid growth 

of our company and the heavy flow of 
orders is really the best proof of the 
popularity of our products among phono
graph operators,” declared officials of the 
graben Company, Chicago.

“One of our best items,” they con
tinued, “is the new remodernization job, 
complete with dome, which we have re
cently placed on the market. By this 
time many operators have already re
ordered again and again the materials 
for this job. Installation, of course, is 
quick and easy. The dome is made of 
heavy plastic in a patented design which 
prevents once and for all the cluttering 
up of phonographs with, bottles, signs, 
and other miscellany. The side plastics 
and the dome are framed in heavy 
polished aluminum and light up in a 
brilliant display of magnificence.

"Our counter model cabinets, with 12 
or 16-record mechanisms, ready for op
eration, are going like wild-fire. The 
cabinets are brand new and lavishly 
decorated with light-up plastics. The 
mechanisms are completely recon
ditioned and of a well-known make. The 
cabinets may be purchased. separately 
so that the operator can install his own 
mechanisms. A speaker cabinet to match 
accompaniès every unit.

"Our regular line, including newly re
conditioned complete phonographs or 
materials for remodernizing these ma
chines, is enjoying a wonderful patron
age. Operators have learned where they 
may go for the best in phonographs 
and materials—and our business is 
prospering."

Manhattan Distribs
Increase Staff

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Manhattan Dis
tributors, metropolitan distributors for 
Wurlitzer phonographs, have added more 
salesmen to their sales staff. Moye has 
been made, execs state, to give their 
territory 100 per cent coverage. “The 
new Colonial Models- 780 and 780E have 
made a great impression on operators 
in this territory,” claims Joe Eisen, 
“and we have booked substantial orders 
for immediate delivery. In addition to 
the new men we’ve added to our staff, 
I myself will be at our new offices on 
West 43d Street at. all times to take care 
Of all the operators who drop in.”

Tftinneajwlis-ty. Paul
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 23.—The Twin 

Cities and the Northwest area recently 
experienced one of its worst blizzards. 
The storm hit here shortly • before noon 
Monday (11) and continual thru the 
day and all night, accompanied by a 
heavy gale. All thru Tuesday streetcar 
and transportation service was tied up in 
a knot and communication lines were 
greatly hampered.

Business, except for loop locations- in 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, was more or 
less at a standstill. Hotels were jammed 
with “refugees,” unable to get to their 
homes. Operators reported that many 
of their loop machine locations did a 
big business, thanks to the overload of 
unexpected guests.

• • *
“We gave our operators 24-hour service 

Monday and Tuesday,” boasted Sid 
Levin, sales manager for Hy-G Games-. 
Unable to get to their homes, the Hy-G 
staff bedded 'down for the night at the 
store.

Paul Atkinson, Twin City operator, 
was marooned on an island in the Mis
sissippi River for two days while on a 
duck hunting trip. Paul’s- location was 
in the same area where 17 duck hunters 
died from effects of the blizzard, and 
Paul is still thanking his lucky stars for 
being able to get back home.

* * *
Bertha (Sis) Schoen, of the Acme Nov

elty Company office staff, started for her 
home at 4 p.m. Monday and reached it 
seven hours later. Meanwhile, Leon Das-- 
ticn and David Adams refused to venture 
forth from the Acme headquarters, where 
they remained over night.

After taking five husky lads along with 
him to help shovel his way thru to 
bring necessary foodstuffs home, Sam 
Taran, of Mayflower Novelty Company, 
drove them back to Mayflower and 
started back home thinking he could 
make it. He got stuck en route and.

To Association Secretaries:
Each year We publish a directory of trade associations in the coin ma

chine industry. This directory is used generally by the trade for cor
respondence with the various associations. We are requesting association 
officials to give us the necessary data for bringing the directory up to date.

Association officials are requested to answer the following questions 
and mail to Walter W. Hurd, The Billboard, 54 West Randolph Street, 
Chicago.

1. Give full name of association.
2. Official headquarters address of the association.

, 3. Name and address of the secretary or president.
4. Names of other officers and directors.
5. Times of regular meetings of the association.

Many associations send an annual report for publication in the conven
tion issue of The Billboard, telling what the association has done during 
the present year and what it plans to do next year.

These reports give good publicity to your association and are very 
helpful as an exchange of ideas with other associations. We would ap
preciate having a report from your organization.

had to navigate the distance of three 
miles to his home on foot. Eight or nine 
of the Mayflower Novelty employes slept 
at the plant Monday and Tuesday eve
nings, unable to get home.

At LaBeau Novelty Company, the staff 
took advantage of the Tuesday lull in 
business to recondition a large supply 
of counter games, a job that couldn’t be 
done before because of the rush of busi
ness enjoyed at LaBeau, according, to 
N. L. Nelson.

Tragedy struck, too, because of the 
storm. Among the many who died be
cause of the blizzard was Mark E. Wells, 
employee of Gulke Novelty Company. 
Wells and Carleton C. Saltzman, Min
neapolis liquor salesman, were found 
dead in Wells’ car near Belle Plaine, 
Minn., where they were overcome by car
bon monoxide gas while waiting for 
snowplows to open the road.

Hy Fischbein, of Hy-G Games Com
pany, has been elected vice-president of 
Beth El synagogue congregation, while 
Jonas- Bessler, of Amusement Games. 
Inc., has been re-elected treasurer of 
Beth El’s Men’s Club.

Wally Hoffman and Wally Shipstad, 
Washington County operators, were 
among the first to break thru the snow
drifts and come to the Twin Cities for 
merchandise. They were seen at May
flower Novelty. Shipstad is a brother to 
the famous Shipstad Brothers, ice skat
ing headliners.

At Mayflower, Sam Taran is swamped 
with requests for Panoram. Operators 
thruout the Mayflower territory are writ
ing and wiring in asking to be named 
Panoram dealers in this area.

Ted Bush, head of Acme Novelty Com
pany, is in Chicago on business. Oscar 
(Ozzie) Truppman, Acme sales manager, 
promises a swell yarn on his return. 
Meanwhile, Acme reports a rousing re
ception for the new Wurlitzer Colonial, 
introduced here last week. ♦ • •

Dick Unger, St. Paul operator, was seen 
buying more Gold Stars at Amusement 
Games. Gold Star Is still One Of the top 
games in the Twin Cities and Seeburg 
remote control is going extremely well, 
according to Clyde Newell.

M. M. (Doc) Berenson, executive sec
retary of the Minneapolis Amusement 
Game Operators’ Association, reports an 
association meeting will take place with
in the next 10 days.• • •

Archie LaBeau is much better, but still 
isn’t able to put in full time at his desk 
at LaBeau Novelty Company. LaBeau is 
doing well with Rock-Olas, N. L. Nelson 
said.

Bill (Sphinx) Cohen, of Silent Sales, 
reports that locations on Air Raider guns 
show fine profits. Capehart’s keyboard 
has arrived and doing well. Reorders 
are coming in right along for Metro, five- 
ball free-play.

ll. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Canada, Nov. 23. — 

Coin-operated candy venders have been 
installed ih all the theaters of the Famous 
Players chain In Canada, as well as in 
various houses of other chains and In
dependently owned.

Frank Hanlon, of Halifax, N. S., active 
for many years as a coin machine dis
tributor, is back in Halifax after touring

WALL BOXES

with a carnival thru the maritime prov
inces for four months.

Fred Ross is operating an airplane 
shooting game in the heart of St. John. 
He has a small space in the chief shopping 
section.

Tlatcltez, hliss.
NATCHEZ, Miss-., Nov. 23.—Business is 

said to be perking up, with continued 
Cool weather adding zest to the trade. 
A new wall-box arrangement has started 
a new wringle here, and others are ex
pected to follow suit.

Sam Serio, of Seramac Company, has 
returned from South Bend, Ind., where 
he attended the football game between 
Notre Dame and Iowa. In the party 
were Mayor William J. Byrne, his brother, 
Edwin; Raphael A. Klein Sr., R. S. Arm
strong, and Hugh Bowie. Many new loca
tions in Natchez for coin machines, in
cluding a number of new phonographs.

Buster Williams, of Newellton, La., and 
Vicksburg, Miss., owner of the La-Ark- 
Tex Company, was a recent visitor, and 
said his business was better in most sec-

tions, especially in North Louisiana and 
in Southwest Mississippi. He is repre
sented locally by E. B. Ezelle, formerly 
of Clarksdale, Miss.

♦ ♦ *
Ham Nelson reports several new loca

tions in Mississippi and Louisiana ter
ritory,

OPERATORS' 
PRICE 

*2850
DISTRIBUTORS!" 

Territories still 
available for 
distributors 
who can really 
distribute! 
Write! Wire! 
Order Today!!

presslve In all automatic muslo history!” 
Only the "ULTRATONE" gives uniform 
360° sound coverage with exceptional full
ness and roundness of tone. Remove any 
12” or 15” speaker from one of your old 
phonos, three screws—and you transform It 
into the gorgeously sensational “ULTRA- 
TONE” chandelier 
speaker. Suspend from 
ceiling like a lighting 
fixture. Volume con
trol can be placed any
where. Locations go 
WILD over It. Wher
ever the “ULTRA
TONE” has been 
installed It has def
initely helped the 
music operator to 
STAY ON THAT LO
CATION!! Size: Di
ameter 31"; Height 
14”; Shipping weight 
only 21 lbs. QUICK — 
RUSH YOUR 
ORDER NOW!!

WAYPRODUCTSCOi
67WH/WC sr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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LEO REISMAN (Victor)
Let’s Be Buddies—FT; VC. Fresh As a 
Daisy—FT; VC.

Reisman brings his well-thought-out 
and ultra smart scoring to bear on a 
couple of Cole Porter tunes from the 
new smash Broadway musical, Panama 
Hattie, and makes both of them sound 
a great deal better than they actually 
are. This band knows how to play 
melodies like this, and the net result 
is enjoyable phono listening. Joan 
Whitney weakens the total effect with 
a poor vocal on Buddies, but redeems 
herself with the amusing lyrics of Daisy.
RAYMOND SCOTT, (Columbia)
I Don’t Want to Cry Any More—FT; VC. 
Half Way Down the Street—FT; VC.

Reasons for Scott’s waxing pop tunes 
are obvious, inasmuch as his new ork 
is making an assault on dance band 
heights, and the recording of commercial 
ballads is part of the attempt. In this 
particular case, however, it’s too bad that 
it is, because it’s a waste of time and 
effort for a musician of Scott’s ability 
to ¿ave .to turn out lackluster items 
like these two sides. It’s hard to believe, 
listening to the only average dance
ability and listenability of this disk, 
that Scott has produced originals with 
the composing and arranging brilliance, 
imagination, and ingenuity of a Huckle
berry Duck, a Birdseed Special, or any 
of the other remarkable things he has 
done. More is expected from Scott, even 
on straight ballads, than an undistin
guished effort like this; if he weren’t 
capable of more, it would be different.
HORACE HENDERSON (Okeh)
Coquette—FT. I Still Have My Dreams 
—FT.

Henderson takes the Coquette item 
of some time ago and an original of his 
own for a pairing that contains much 
of interest for swingcophiles but little 
else for others. Elmer Williams’s sax, 
Emmett Berry’s trumpet, and Joe Mac- 
Lewis’s trombone are accorded the 
featured solo spots on this disk, and it’s 
unfortunate that such fine jazz per
formances can’t be considered commer
cial in the more general and widespread 
use of the term.
GRACE MOORE (Decca)
Souvenir Album—Two-Record Album.

A treat for Miss Moore’s legion of 
admirers is contained in this four-sided 
Classical packaging, released under 
Decqa’s “Personality Series” imprint. The 
singing star lends her superb voice to 
excerpts from Madame Butterfly, Tosca, 
and Franz Schubert, with the lone pop
ular touch coming from Love Me Forever, 
a ballad in a Columbia picture that Miss 
Moore made. Album’s physical set-up is 
in Decca’s usual accomplished style.
WOODY HERMAN (Decca)
The Five o’clock Whistle—FT; VC. The 
Golden Wedding—FT.

Golden Wedding (known to classicists 
as La Cinquantaine) is the side here, 
another fine demonstration of Herman’s 
superior clarinetting and the band’s 
tremendous power, drive, and lift. A 
field day for Woody’s fans, and a very 
effective display of top-drawer swing for 
those who like their jazz interesting and 
not merely loud. Dillagene’s vocal on 
Whistle is adequate, but not up to the 
instrumental standard set by the or- 
^¿eatra.
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)
4 Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square 
—FT; VC. Dream Valley—FT; VC.

After leaving the Victor label last 
sumpier for several disks on Varsity, be
fore U. S. Records started the reorgani
zation proceedings now underway, Kaye 
returns to the fold with a pair of 
ballads that have commercialism written 
all over them. Both tunes are exceed
ingly popular at the moment, and 
Sammy’s name has always been a box
office and an over-the-record-counter 
draw. With these numbers played in his 
customary soft, sweet, swing-and-sway 
style, and with Tommy Ryan providing 
highly listenable vocals, this disk should 
not have the slightest difficulty in be
ing one of Victor’s current best sellers.
RAY HERBECK (Okeh)
The Moon Fell in the River—FT; VC. 
(There I Go Again) Sentimental Me— 
FT; VC.

Herbeck makes Moon Fell in the River 
jnore listenable and danceable than 
most of his recent wax output, due to 
much better, much prettier scoring than 
usual, and also due to a more rhythmic 
lift than has been noticeable on his 
disks lately. Reverse unfortunately 
doesn’t keep up the standard set by the 
A side, with the beat dragging a bit and

Ellington with, once again, some of 
the most incredible jazz ever put be
tween rim and label. With each suc
ceeding disk it seems as tho the Duke 
has reached the acme of unbelievable 
scoring, and each new record finds him 
topping himself. This is the sort of 
pressing that has to be heard; words 
can’t describe the counter rhythms and 
melodies, the imaginative chording, the 
mixture (on the B side) of four-four 
and conga beats, the generally amazing 
conception of tone, theme, and rhythm.
INK SPOTS (Decca)
Do I Worry?—V. Java Jive—V.

Worry is the same old Ink Spots 
format all over again, and while it’s 
wearing more than a bit thin artistically, 
Its commercial qualities can’t be denied, 
witness to that being the several cur
rently popular Spots disks in the coin 
phonos. Java Jive happily breaks the 
routine, and offers the foursome in a 
slow tempoed lyric number, with har- 
mon^ voicing, nice rhythm, and humor
ous wordage.
EDDY DUCHIN (Columbia)
Two Dreams Met—FT; VC. Down Ar
gentine Way—FT; VC.

The last several Duchin records have 
revealed him in some of his finest 
pianistic moods, and this one carries on 
the series. Eddy’s piano is as light and 
scintillating as Johnny Drake’s baritone 
(on the vocal side A) is heavy, and while 
contrast is normally effective, here 
Drake hurts what is otherwise a very 
nice version. The synthetic rumba on 
the reverse is delivered in surprisingly

iUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim and makes for a variation from the 
— regular mill-run single vocal solo_

On the Records
= This column is designed to aid music machine operators in the ~ 
= selection of records for their machines. It gives a descriptive appraisal = 
~ of the latest releases and an evaluation of their potential commercial value = 
= to phonograph operators.
= (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13) =
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

slow tempo, which drags too much at 
times, despite more Duchin ivory finesse.

the arrangement lacking the nice 
touches of its companion piece.
ABE LYMAN (Bluebird)
Wrap Your Dreams in the Red, White, 
and Blue—FT; VC. He’s My Uncle— 
FT; VC.

In line with the current flood of flag
waving items, Lyman comes up with 
two that have more commercial poten
tialities than the others, due perhaps to 
a brighter, more infectious swing and a 
general lack of the self-conscious air 
that has surrounded other patriotic disks 
released by dance bands. Rose Blane’s 
free and easy vocalizing may have some
thing to do with that, and the army 
band brass style and spirit on the first 
side, together with the medium swing 
and Yankee Doodle modulations on the 
reverse, make a light-hearted, unre
strained timely platter.
DUKE ELLINGTON (Victor)
Warm Valley—FT. The Flaming Sword

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)
Do You Know Why?—FT; VC.
That Just Like Love?—FT; VC.

Isn’t

A couple of film tunes serve Dorsey 
in showcasing his trombone, Ziggy El- 
man’s trumpet, and the vocalilting of
Frank Sinatra and Connie Haines. Every- Yarza Buncha Yacka Larry (Yitch Tiddy 
thing is technically perfect, with the one Boom Boom)—FT; VC. Mother’s Lulla- 
exception of Miss Haines's pretty terrible by-Waltz—VC.
singing on the B side. It’s a tough lyric Good contrasts on an out-and-out 
to sing, but that’s no excuse for the nonsensical novelty and a soft, sooth-
really bad job that the young lady turns ing lullaby. The McFarlands displayed 
in. good merchandising sense in their
JOHNNY LONG (Decca)
You’ve Got Your Mother’s Big Blue Eyes returns. The novelty is not too funny, 
—FT; VC. Stars Over the Campus—FT; but it’s light and lilting if not taken 
VC. too much at its face value, and the re-

■Long has a smooth, danceable aggre- verse is an?thel: ohoirjike ballad, with 
gallon, and Ms work here Is commend- Pur‘keePmS UP Proma»
able without being distinguished in any 111 has shown 011 previous McFarland 
particular way. An unexpected talking recordings.
bit by chirper Helen Young, after her SHEP FIELDS (Bluebird)
straight ballad vocal on Campus, is the Let>s Be Buddies—FT- VC. Such Stuff 
only unorthodox thing on both sides. as Dreams Are Made Of—FT; VC.
The band plays cleanly, and the only _, , , . :. .
fault that can be found with the entire °nlV 01 his folmer nPPtag
disk Is that it hasn’t that distinctive rhythm style in evidence-and then 
quality that makes some records better 1156(3 extremely effectively to set the 
than others arrangements apart from straight dance

scoring—Fields knocks out another duo
LARRY CLINTON (Bluebird) with all the accomplished ease that has
Arab Dance—FT. Dance of the Reed- characterized his recorded work lately. 
Flutes—FT. Both tunes are from Broadway musical

One of the finest wax performances s^ws, and Fields lends them the aura 
Clinton has given in recent months is smartness that is inherent in songs 
encompassed on these two sides. Going these.
to Tschaikowsky again for his swinging- ray KINNEY (Victor)
the-classics inspirations, Larry has done 
a masterful job, especially on the second 
side, of treating this type of symphonic 
music to a ride without actually dese
crating it beyond recognization. First 
and last choruses on Reed-Flutes is 
practically in a classic vein, with more 
uninhibited jazz filling in the middle. 
The medium drive and the tom-tom 
beats on the plattermate are likewise 
highly listenable.
HORACE HEIDT (Columbia)
Do You Know Why?—FT; VC. Isn’t That 
Just Like Love?—FT; VC.

More Heidt vocal productions on a 
pair of film numbers that don’t really 
rate the elaborate treatment accorded 
them here. Heidt records lately seem to 
have a tendency to get the first instru
mental chorus out of the way so that 
the lyrics can be gotten into without 
any unnecessary delay, and when the 
vocal parts do come there’s plenty there. 
Duets, trios, ensembles are used as the 
medium for disseminating the words, 
and while the idea basically is all right— 

MICKEY GREEN AND J. P. RYAN, the latter Mills' Southwest territory 
manager and the former a Wisconsin operator, discus’s Mills Novelty Company’s 
Vest Pocket Bells.

there’s such a thing as overdoing a good 
stunt. Tempos here are nice, and there 
is some fine Frankie Carle piano on 
side B.
DICK POWELL (Decca)
He's My Uncle—V. America, I Love You

Powell started the Uncle tune off 
nicely on the Maxwell House Coffee 
radio commercial, and his record ought 
to meet a good reception over retail 
counters. It’s a medium swing vocal 
on a patriotic item with a slightly 
different angle, and altho the reverse 
has more spirit and liveliness plus the 
unusualness of a flag-waver in a minor 
key, it’s Uncle that will attract the 
disk buyers.
McFarland twins (Okeh)

couplings on wax, and here they have 
a likely-looking thing for good sales
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Lovely* Hula Hands—FT; VC. Hoonanao 
Paka—FT; VC.

Kinney gives a vocal explanation to 
the hand movements of hula dancers on 
the A side here, and does it in a light, 
lilting, subdued way that makes delight
ful listening. Reverse is typical Hawaiian 
fare, without the distinctiveness of its 
companion.
GENE KRUPA (Okeh)
I’d Know .You Anywhere—FT; VC. Like 
the Fella Once Said—FrT; VC-

Krupa applies his solid drive to two 
Kay Kyser picture tunes, and comes off 
with his .usual flying colors except for 
Irene Daye’s ballad vocal on side A, and 
for the band’s unusual brassiness on the 
reverse. Miss Daye is fine on rhythm 
stuff, but ballads are not quite her 
forte, which ■ makes the first side lyrics 
suffer. She makes up for it, however, 
on the comic wordage on the reverse.

Hillbilly and Foreign Rec
ord Hits of the Month
(Note: Here are the most popular 

hillbilly and foreign recordings of the 
past month. Similar lists will be 
published in this section once every 
month.)

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: Only 
in Dreams, Bob Skyles; I’m Gonna 
Change All My Ways, Floyd Till
man; Me and My Shadow, Johnny 
Marvin; Don’t Mention Me, Carlisle 
Brothers; Heaven Bells Ring Out, 
Stalsky Family; Put Your Little Arms 
Around Me,. Daphne’s Texans; Rock 
and Rye Polka, The Westerners; San 
Antonio Rose, Bob Wills.

INTERNATIONAL RECORDINGS;
Lo-Lo-Lita, Beer Chaser Polka.

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: German, 
Rosamünde, Kornblumenblau, Schiff 
Ahoi; Bohemian, Ja Mam Rada Kapel- 
nika, Zelena Se Zelena; Hungarian, 
Kislany kezeket fel, Ax ados-az 
ados; Polish, Na Hustawce, Kotek 
Z Myszka; Scandinavian, Halla Dar, 
Blonda Charlie; Swedish, Min Lilia 
Teddybjorn, Nullerullvisan; Italian, 
Fiorin, Fiorello, Onde Venexiana; 
Jewish, Dem Nayem Sher, Shlomele 
Malkele; Greek, Mana Mon Stelis, 
Zehra.
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News Notes

A RECENT court ruling permitted all 
bands under contract to the United 

States Record Company, which has filed 
a petition for reorganization, to seek 
new affiliations. Sammy Kaye, it will be 
recalled, was the first to leave. Johnny 
Messner is currently negotiating with an 
independent recording firm to make his 
own records. Harry James and Jack 
Teagarden are currently talking contract 
deals with Columbia. Incidentally, 
Marianne Dunn, Teagarden’s vocalist, is 
no longer with him, and Jack is laudition- 
ing new warblers. . . . Jan Savitt con
cludes his Decca contract in March and 
moves to Victor to record 48 sides on the 
Victor label. . . . Dolores O’Neill, singer, 
left Bob Chester’s band last week.

Martin Block, conductor of the Make 
Believe Ballroom program over WNEW, 
New York, staged a studio party for 
Benny Goodman last Tuesday (19) in 
honor of Benny’s formal return to the 
band business. He played with his new 
sextet, featuring Count Basle at the 
piano. This combination has just re
corded its first two numbers for Co
lumbia—Wholly Cats and Royal Garden 
Blues. • * •

They Keep Coming Back

IT IS becoming a standard, practice to 
revive old songs that have been pop

ular in the past and still contain the 
musical charm and quality to click anew 
with both new and old listeners. Among 
the latest revivals soon to be recorded 
are I’ll See You Again, Dear Little Cafe, 
and Zigeuner, used in the forthcoming 
Jeanette MacDonald-Nelson Eddy musi
cal Bittersweet. Also Stephen Foster’s 
Old Folks at Home, which is being re
vived in Deanna Durbin’s coming pic
ture Nice Girl. The feature will also ex
ploit three new numbers—Love at Last, 
Perhaps, and Beneath the Lights at 
Home. • • •

Boogie-Woogie Pays Off

Fred van de walker, of Modern 
Automatic Music Company, Kenmore, 
N. Y., writes that he has discovered a 

new trend in music taste in that area in 
the last few weeks' and the firm is cash
ing in heavily on that trend. Explains 
Van De Walker:

“While boogie-woogie music was until 
recently confined to colored locations 
only, of late its popularity is steadily 
growing in white spots. We were first 
made conscious of boogie-woogie's possi
bilities when Will Bradley brought out 
his swell Beat Me Daddy, Eight to a Bar, 
which caught on like wildfire in our lo
cations. Soon we were receiving requests 
for more records of the same style and 
began bringing out oldies made by some 
colored bands in the boogie rhythm. In 
the meantime Bradley has followed his 
first boogie success with another rec
ord that looks very strong—Scrub Me, 
Mamma, With a Boogie Beat.”

• * «
A Successor Succeeds

THE successor to The Woodpecker Song, 
Ferryboat Serenade, dared to make 
good on its own despite the fact, taken 

for granted in music publisher circles, 
that no tune fashioned along the lines 
of a tremendous hit can duplicate its 
success. Ferryboat Serenade, on the 
other hand, is a definite leader every
where, including the music machine net
works, which first approved this Ameri
can version of old European song. The 
words were written by Hal Adamson, 
who was also responsible for the Wood
pecker lyrics. It was originally recorded 
by Victor's foreign department in Jan
uary, and the record did so well on lo
cations that Robbins Music Company 
decided to publish an Americanized 
version.

This and That

last week in conjunction with the I Am 
an American record mention.

Territorial Favorites

FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 
operators in various sections of the 
country who- have mentioned artists and 

records as local favorites, in addition to

THE new ice show, Ice-Capades of 1941, 
which started its tour in Philadelphia 
last week, has a number of new popu

lar tunes, with music written by Peter 
DeRose. Among them are Somewhere, 
Yippi-i-ai, Swing Me a Lullaby, Oriental 
Moonrise, and I Hear America Singing. 
. . . Metro is remaking the old George 
Gershwin musical, Lady Be Good, with 
Tony Martin in the starring role. It was 
presented on Broadway in 1925 with Fred 
and Adele Astaire. . . . Fred Astaire, in
cidentally, has recorded two songs for 
Columbia from his latest picture, Sec
ond Chorus. They are Love of My Life 
(vocal) and Me and the Ghost Upstairs 
(vocal and tap dancing). . . . Raymond 
Scott finally recorded his theme song, 
Pretty Little Petticoat. . . Due to an
error the name of Glenn Miller instead 
of Gray Gordon was used in the column
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Buying Guide.
DETROIT:
Moon Over Burma. Gene Krupa.

Glen Cray.
The tune is taken from the title of the 

Paramount picture starring Dorothy La

PART OF THE GAY CROWD that attended the Universal Amusement 
Company party at the Raleigh Room of the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Philadelphia, 
Sunday, November 17, to help the firm celebrate the distributorship of the 
Buckley Music System. (1) Mrs. Arthur Pockrass, of Universal Amusement; 
Meyer Cowan and M. H. Stern, of Major Amusement, and Art Pockrass, of 
Universal. (2) Marty Mitnick, who heads PhiUy’s pin game operators’ associa
tion, with a table of friends. (3) H. Scott (left), prominent Philly operator, 
with Art Pockrass. (4) Frank Hammond, manager of PhiUy’s music operators’ 
association, and Mrs. Pockrass. (5) Joe Ash, of Active Amusement, and his 
son. (6) Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bear. Stan is right hand man of Art Pockrass. 
(7) Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reese and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart. (8) Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Litt and party. (9) Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hindlen, of Camden, N. J., and Mrs. 
Arthur Pockrass. (10) Sol Hoffman and Mac Esterson, of Harrisburg, Pa. (11) 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele, Roxborough, Pa. (12) Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Eaton. 
Eaton is Eastern regional director of Buckley Music System. Big fellow to 
left is Bill Rodstem, prominent Philly op. (13) Max Bushwick, Mrs. Dr. M. 
Bushwick and son; Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Cohen. (14) Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kaufman, Fort Washington, Pa., being greeted by Artie Pockrass. (15) Frank 
Hammond congratulating Art Pockrass on becoming distrib for Buckley Music 
System.

mour, which is being released in many 
cities this week. Harry Ravel, one of 
the writers of this song, has turned out 
many hits. This one is typical of many 
romantic island tunes which have been 
featured by Miss Lamour in several pic
tures, and Detroit operators see it as a 
timely relief from the many hep cat 
numbers on machines.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.:
Old Old Castle In Scotland, Artie 

Shaw. Bob Chester.
This number is listed as a coming-up 

tune in this Pennsylvania community, 
chiefly due to the commercial arrange
ments played by the above-mentioned 
music machine leaders. Shaw is featur
ing his latest band. Chester’s outfit is 
familiar to operators, who are hearing 
it on many records.
BURLINGTON, VT.:
On a Little Street in Singapore.

John Kirby.
Next to the Ink Spots, Kirby is the 

. most popular colored attraction on music 
machines in this Vermont area. This 
tune is another one that contains plenty 
of Kirby’s descriptive music well liked 
by the masses. His radio network show 
on Sunday is building his name around 
here.
PORTLAND:
Drummer Boy. Gene Krupa.

A fitting title for a maestro who is 
the best known drummer in the business. 
Local operators regard it as a natural for 
locations catering to swing fans and, 
more particularly. Krupa addicts. The 
leader gets a generous opportunity to 
display his widely exploited ability on. 
the drum skins.
LITTLE ROCK:
New San Antonio Rose. Bob Wills.

Arkansas operators who know a hill
billy hit when they see one predict great 
things for this record. They agree that 
locations enjoying any sort of luck with 
hillbilly tunes will do well with this one. 
Wills is a leading hillbilly artist on the 
Okeh label.
CINCINNATI:
Yesterthoughts. Glenn Miller.

This is a great town for Miller and 
Bing Crosby records. In addition to 
the Miller national favorites, this one 
pops up with equal strength in the 
busiest locations. » ♦ *

Radio’s Leading Songs

Here is a comparative list of 10 songs 
broadcast most often during the 

week ended November 22 and the week 
before, ended November 15. The songs 
are those heard over the networks and 
leading New York stations based on in
formation supplied by Accurate Report
ing Service. (Note: In examining this 
list, operators should bear in mind that 
two leading networks—National Broad
casting Company and Columbia Broad
casting System—have ordered all sus
taining programs to eliminate ASCAP 
music, starting November 15. This order 
will affect commercial shows beginning 
December 1.)

This Las»
Week Week'

1—There I Go .................................... 1
2—Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 

Square ........................... 8
3—Let's Be Buddies ....................... —
4—Ferryboat Serenade ..................... 4
5—So You’re the One ..................... —
6—Trade Winds ................................ 6
7—Two Dreams Met ....................... —
8—We Three .................................... 9
9—Practice Makes Perfect.............. 2

10—Down Argentine Way .................—

Keeney Sales Opens 
Offices in Newark

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 23.—Opening Of 
the offices of the Keeney Sales & Service 
Corporation was announced here this 
week. Dick Brown, president, and Cal 
Graham, secretary, are officers of the 
new firm. Headquarters are at 1135 
Broad Street.

Firm is distributor for remote control 
equipment of J. H. Keeney & Company 
and accessories. Territory will include 
New Jersey, Greater New York, Long Is
land, Westchester, and Rockland coun
ties, Brown revealed.

Purpose of the firm, it was stated, is 
to give music operators in these terri
tories all possible assistance in solving 
their remote control problems. “We are 
looking forward to meeting all operators 
in our territory very soon,” Brown stated. 
“In the meantime we invite all music 
operators to drop in our new offices and 
get acquainted with us.”
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EASTERN^ 
K FLASHES

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Already local 
coinmen are filing hotel reservations for 
the coming Coin Machine Show in Chi
cago. With word coming from Chicago 
that this year’s show will be the biggest 
ever, it looks as tho the Eastern dele
gation will again be the largest out-of- 
town group present.

AROUND THE TOWN . . .
Two pin games are located backstage 

of the Windsor Theater in the Bronx 
and the Flatbush Theater, Brooklyn, 
where acts on the vaude bills give the 
machines a heavy play. Games are also 
spotted backstage of several other thea
ters in town. . . . Distributing firms 
which are members of the Allied whole
saling group have adopted a new in
signia which they are using in their ads 
and on their letterheads. It’s in the 
form of an eternal circle bearing the in
scription, “Member of Allied.” . . . Still 
laying claim to being one of the busiest 
in the industry is the factory of Inter
national Mutoscope Reel in Long Island 
City. President Bill Rabkin reports the 
demand for Sky Fighter continues at its 
fast clip, as the sports arsenal type of 
location continues to spread. . . . More 
and more operators are going for 
National Novelty’s credit plan, Earle C. 
Backe reports. . . . DeWitt (Doc) Eaton, 
of Buckley Music Systems, Inc., says he’s 
still on the go. It seems he's constantly 
commuting between Boston, New York, 
Newark, and Philadelphia. . . . "Keeney’s 
Ah' Raider is one machine which no op- 
eratoi' can afford to pass up,” claims 
Dave Simon, of Simon Sales. “We’re busy 
from morning ’til night filling orders

NEWLY REMODELED 
PHONO BARGAINS!

WUR. 24
Completely 
Remodeled

$94.50
Wur.412

Completely 
Remodeled

$49.50
WURLITZER 616

Remodeled, with Dome. .. __________

WURLITZER 600 $174.50
Remodeled, with Dome.

Not Remodeled..............$144.50

COUNTER MODEL CABINETS
for 12 or 16 record Rockola \A/[ ^(1 
mechanisms............................
Counter Model Phonos, complete with 12 or 16 
record reconditioned Rockola mechanisms, In 
brand new beautiful Miraben cabinets . . . 
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Mirabem
★ COMPANY*

2041 Carroll Ave. .Telephone 
CHICAGO* HAYmarkef 2883

EVERYTHING 
YOU WANT 
IN AN AUTOMATIC 
PHONO NEEDLE

SAMPLE 35c, See Your 
Distributor 

or 
Write

THE 
ELDEEN CO. 

176 W. Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wis,

SIMON WOLFE, of Modern Vending’s Jacksonville, Fla., office, is responsible 
for this outdoor installation at Shorty’s Tavern and Patio, Jacksonville. Twelve 
remote control boxes and four SpeakOrgans are mounted on trees surrounding 
the terrazzo dance floor of this 1,000-seat spot.

for this money-maker,” he states.
Julius A. Levy, sales manager of 

Stewart Merchandisers, reports that Jim 
Stewart, president of the company, has 
reserved display booths at the coming 
coin machine show where they will in
troduce their cigarette machine.

FAST FLASHES . . .
At Weston Distributors offices Tony 

Gasparro declares Exhibit’s Zombie is 
his greatest hit. “Only wish I could 
arrange to get about 10 carloads of this 
winner as well as the other Exhibit hits 
all at once,” he says. . . . Sam Sachs, 
of Acme Sales, reports an increased de
mand for the rebuilt phonos his firm 
features. . . . George Ponser is enthused 
over the way music operators have been 
dropping in his New York quarters to 
learn about Homer E. Capehart’s Pla- 
Mor remote-control systems. He also re
ports a big demand for the other prod
ucts the firm is featuring. . . . Marshall 
Cornine Jr. is enjoying such a demand 
for his Marcor 1-cent vender that he 
says he’s seriously considering doubling 
his present production. . . . “Keep your 
eye on us,” cautions Jack Fitzgibbons. 
"We’ll soon have something that will 
mean bigger and better, business for all." 
... At Seaboard Sales Bert Lane con
tinues at his back-breaking pace. “We’re 
doing a bang-up job on Mutoscope’s Sky 
Fighter,” he says, “and we’re going full 
speed on Genco’s Metro, and now that 
we’ve taken on the Daval line we’re 
laying plans to really go to town.”

BROOKLYN BITS . . .
Willie Blatt, of Supreme Vending, re

ports that both his Brooklyn and Bell
more, L. I., offices are working 18 hours 
a day to meet demands for Buckley 
Music System installations. . . . Hymie 
Budin is telling everyone about Anabel, 
Stoner’s latest hit. “Anabel is one of 
the sweetest things any operator could 
get next to,” Hymie maintains. . . . With 
orders piling in for Chicago Coin’s All- 
American, Al Simon, of .Savoy Vending, 
declares he’s doing all he can to make 
sure operators get their games as fast 
as possible. “We’re working day and 
night getting out the games,” he says. 
. . . Sales of reconditioned equipment 
are keeping Charley Aronson and Bill 
Alberg on the jump these days, according 
to reports. . . . Officials of the Tri
Way Products Company say operators 
from Coast to Coast are using their new 

INTERESTING STUDY IN LIGHT AND SHADOW, showing features of 
Rock-Ola Luxury Light-Up phonograph and Dial-a-Tune remote control wall 
boxes.

Ultratone chromium chandelier speaker, 
with every mail bringing additional 
orders.

MEN AND MACHINES . . .
At Modern Vending offices Nat Cohn, 

Irving Sommer, and Harry (Rosen are as 
busy as ever helping, operators line up 
wired music installations. “It’s Seeburg 
all the way,” they declare. . . . Mike 
Munves is so busy these days he has had 
to split up his business into several 
parts and place a member of the firm in 
charge of each division. . . . Dave Fire
stone, of Cent-a-Mint Sales Corporation, 
says he’s had to work every night an
swering all the inquiries he’s received 
since the announcement of his firm’s 
1-cent Mason Mint Vender appeared. . . . 
Irv Mitchell, of I. L. Mitchell & Com
pany, is still doing a whale of a busi
ness with reconditioned equipment, ac
cording to reports. . . . More and more 
operators are reported becoming inter
ested in the DuGrenier Adams gum 
vender. “We have an unusually interest
ing proposition for the trade,” comments 
Miss A. M. Strong, of G. V. Corporation. 
. . . Lou Cantor, of National Venders, is 
on a Western trip. Before leaving, Lou 
said he intended stopping off in Detroit 
to see Al Weidman before going to 
Cleveland for a visit with his folks. He’s 
mighty happy over the progress he’s 
made in his first year as National’s 
distributor here.

JERSEY JOTTINGS . . .
Peter Hagedoorn, of Jersey Specialty 

Company, Singac, N. J., reports he’s do
ing a bang-up job taking care of the 
needs of North Jersey and Passaic 
County operators. He has remodeled 
his showrooms and now has one of the 
finest layouts in the State. ... Irv Mor
ris, of the Newark Ponser offices, re
ports his firm has been deluged with re
quests for used equipment from all over 
the country: “We are working harder 
than ever filling orders,” he declares. 
. . . Jack Kay, of Ace, is looking forward 
eagerly to the coming convention. 
Meanwhile he reports business is better 
than ever. . . . Jerry Jenkin and Jack 
Kronberg, of Crown Vending, are well 
pleased with the reception operators 
have accorded their new firm so far. 
. . . Barney Sugerman, of Royal Sales, 
is busier than the proverbial bee with 
his Buckley music installations. His only 
complaint is that he can’t find time 

to take care of all the orders as quickly 
as he would like to. . . . Jack Berger is 
proud of his new slogan, “See Jack-Save 
Jack”—“And I mean it, too,” he claims. 
. . . Irv Orenstein, of Hercules, is re
ported plenty busy these days. ... Al 
S. Cohen, of Asco, is all set for a whirl
wind sales drive, he reports.

FROM ALL AROUND ...
IN BOSTON Al, Jack, and Ed Raverby, 

of Owl Mint, are reported more active 
than ever 'before. . . . Ben D. Palastrant, 
district manager for Packard Manufac
turing Corporation, is on a trip thru 
Canada contracting leading distribs. , , , 
Dave Bond, of Trimount, is reported 
planning a big sales drive on Daval’s 
new miniature money - makers. Cub 
and Ace.

IN PHILADELPHIA the trade is ea
gerly awaiting convention time. . . . 
Joe Ash, of Active Amusement, reports a 
sales boom. ... Al Rodstein says he 
wishes he had about 800 more used ma
chines to fill the many orders he has 
on hand. . . . Artie Pockrass, of Uni
versal, is telling the Philly music trade 
about the Buckley music system. . . . 
Izz Rothstein, of Banner Specialty, is 
still doing a bang-up job on the various 
lines his firm handles.

IN BALTIMORE Eddie Ross continues 
to be deluged with congratulations on 
his recent marriage. . . . Roy McGinnis 
reports booking a whopping bunch of 
orders for Keeney’s Air Raider. . . . Gen
eral Vending Service trio are singing 
about Gottlieb’s new Paradise, which 
they hail as the most “play-compelling 
attraction in the industry.” . . . Art Ny
berg, of Calvert, is all excited about 
Bally’s Rapid Fire and the other hits.

^SPECIAL*

WURLITZER S
24 RECORD
WITH PIANO KEYBOARD

MARBLGLO qfgso
While They Last 

a Genuine $150.00 Vaine

WURLITZER S
MARBLGLO ißQäo

16 RECORD

Yî Deposit

GERBER & GLASS 
914 DIVERSEY BLVD. 

CHICAGO

-—MASTERCRAFT PADDED COVERS—
For Automatic Coin Phonographs

For Every Make and 
Size Machine

No. 4 Adjustable Pad— 
Accommodates all makes 
X. $10.25 each 
No. 30 Adjustable Oar* 
tying Harness—Accom
modate« all makes
X $6.25 each 
j;,S"”ns1.75 each 
Wise investment at small 
cost because only one 
size pad or harness 
needed. Sturdily made 
and waterproofed.
Write for prices on other 
pads to your specifica
tions.

BEARSE MANUFACTURING CO.
Ino. 1821.

3815-3825 Cortland St., CHICAGO, ILL.

-LIBERAL REWARD-
for information or recovery of 21 
used Keeney Wall Boxes stolen from 
our office November 15. Notify

PASTIME AMS T
100 Boltin St., Dayton, Ohio
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OF 

k Billboard x

An Analysis of Current Songs and Record
ings From the Standpoint of Their Value 
to Phonograph Operators

THESE DECCA "BEST SELLERS" 

ARE DYNAMITE ON ANY PHONOGRAPH!

i

3458 HE'S MY UNCLE 
AMERICA, I LOVE YOU

Dick Powell
3435 YOU’VE GOT ME THIS WAY 

THE BAD HUMOR MAN
Jimmy Dorsey & His Orch.

3446 FALLING LEAVES 
A HANDFUL OF STARS

Jimmy Dorsey & His Orch.
3454 THERE I GO

BEAT ME, DADDY, EIGHT TO A BAR
Woody Herman & His Orch.

3459 THE SAME OLD STORY 
I GIVE YOU MY WORD

Johnny Long & His Orch.
3450 PLEASE

YOU ARE THE ONE
Bing Crosby

3452 OLD, OLD CASTLE IN SCOTLAND 
GOODNIGHT, MOTHER

Guy Lombardo & His Orch.
3404 TWO DREAMS MET 

DOWN ARGENTINA WAY
Bob Crosby & His Orch.

3440 MEAN TO ME 
SWEET MOLLY MALONE

Andrews Sisters
3420 SO LONG

FIVE O'CLOCK WHISTLE
Ella Fitzgerald & Her Orch.

3432 DO I WORRY?
JAVA JIVE

Ink Spots
3444 IT’S THE END OF MY WORLD 

RED WAGON
Lou Holden & His Orch.

Decca Records Inc.
Cana J tan DiâtnkuhrAi
THE COMPO CO, LTD. 
tACHINE, MONTREAL.

QUEBEC

Cleveland
CLEVELAND/ Nov. 23.—Earl Meloney, 

head of the‘Lake City Novelty Company, 
is back from a business trip to Chicago. 
He states that the business outlook is 
encouraging. Since moving into larger 
quarters there has been a noticeable in
crease in orders, he says. There is a 
well-arranged showroom for display of 
machines and better facilities for service.

» * *
The Graham Distributing Company 

has been appointed distributor for Wur
litzer in this territory and opened of
fices and showrooms at 2016 East 46th 
Street. Head of the firm is Harry Gra
ham. He received his appointment from 
Max M. Marston, local manager. Also con
nected with the organization is S. W. 
(Pop) Morgan. The little lady who pre
sides at the information desk is Irene 
Landsman. The company held, its for
mal opening Saturday (9) and intro
duced the new Wurlitzer Colonial model.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Automatic Electric Phonograph Owners’ 
Association was held Thursday evening 
at Hotel Carter, with Jerry Antel, presi
dent, presiding. In addition to the 
transaction of routine business there 
was a round-table discussion of ways and 
means of increasing attendance at meet
ings. The various suggestions made will 
be referred to the board of directors, 
who will select the best for a tryout.

Penn Coin-o-Matic 
Reports Fine Biz

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Penn Coin- 
o-Matic officials report that music op
erators have shown a keen interest in 
the new 780 Wurlitzer Colonial model 
and the 780 E Colonial model with elec
tric selectivity. “Not only have the 
operators paid us exceptionally fine 
compliments on the Colonial model,” 
says Dave Margolin, “but have placed 
many substantial orders.”

Margolin is splitting his time between 
the Philadelphia and Baltimore offices. 
“We are adding to the sales staffs of 
both, offices,” he adds.

COING STRONG

The VICTOR
BLUEBIRD 
Call Board

Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers in automatic 
phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports gathered each week by representa
tives of The Billboard from at least four leading phonograph operators in each of the 30 
most important phonograph operating centers in the country. Recordings listed without 
an explanation are those that have appeared under this heading for one week or more 
and have thus become such established successes that they require no further explanation.
TradeWinds. (9th week) BING CROSBY.
Maybe. (8th week) INK SPOTS.
Practice Makes Perfect. (6th week) BOB CHESTER*.
Only Forever. (5th week) BING CROSBY.
Ferryboat Serenade. (5th week) ANDREWS SISTERS, KAY KYSER*, GRAY 

GORDON*.
We Three. (4th week) INK SPOTS, TOMMY DORSEY*.
Beat Me Daddy, Eight to a Bar. (2d week) ANDREWS SISTERS, GLENN 

MILLER*. WILL BRADLEY.
COMING UP

Recordings listed below arc those which operators report are not yet top-notch 
money-makers but which arc growing in popularity on automatic phonographs. Selections 
are the consensus of reports gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard 
from at least four leading phonograph operators in each of the 30 most important 
phonograph operating centers in the country.
Down Argentine Way. Not losing any ground this week, but at the same 

time not moving ahead any too rapidly, is this song from the 20th 
Century-Fox movie of the same name. It ought to make the grade, 
and land up among the top numbers soon, despite what almost amounted 
to a setback this week, considering the fast pace it established a week 
ago. BOB CROSBY*, SHEP FIELDS*, and GENE KRUPA still head the 
list here.

Falling Leaves. Taking a nice jump this week, this Sunrise Serenade type 
of song (by the same writer) makes up for a slow start by pushing 
itself to within hailing distance of a “going strong” position. Glenn 
Miller this week is joined by JIMMY DORSEY, altho the latter’s record
ing is mentioned only on scattered reports.

There I Go. Another disk that had things pretty much to itself on one 
song this week likewise finds itself with competition. This BMI tune 
was practically the personal property of TOMMY TUCKER* on the 
phonos, but WILL BRADLEY* now comes along with a record that is 
meeting with success.

The Five o’Clock Whistle. Only pretty good describes this swing novelty 
number. Perfect coin phonograph fodder, something, however, seems 
to have happened to impede its progress toward the heights of the 
music machine picture. It may very likely improve considerably within 
a week or so, but at the moment it’s far from what it should be. GLENN 
MILLER*, ERSKINE HAWKINS*, and ELLA FITZGERALD are the 
standard-bearers in this case.

Rhumboogie. This is another that isn’t doing as well as it ought to, or 
as well as it gave promise of doing when it debuted here several weeks 
ago. The ANDREWS SISTERS still have the only recording to amount 
to anything in the boxes, and the showing around the country of the 
girls’ movie, Argentine Nights, will undoubtedly keep this disk alive 
for some time yet.

Two Dreams Met. This is the second song hit from the Down Argentine 
Way picture to carve out a niche for itself on the phono network. It 
hasn’t shown anywhere near the strength of its companion song, Down 
Argentine Way, as yet. But it’s an attractive ballad, it has just about 
started, and it has a pretty even chance to do a great deal better than 
it is doing currently. MITCHELL AYRES*, and TOMMY DORSEY* are 
splitting the honors here almost evenly.

Yester thoughts. This is the second Victor Herbert melody to come along 
within a year that has what it takes for complete popularity. Indian 
.Summer was, of course, the first, and now this one, one of Herbert’s 
prettier themes, in its refurbished 1940 version is likely to duplicate 
its predecessor’s success. GLENN MILLER* has one of his beautiful 
arrangements here, and it’s starting to get itself noticed by the nickel- 
droppers.
Songs listed below are those which have appeared in “Coming Up” for four weeks 

or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion 
in the Guide, even tho they most probabaly will never climb into “Coing Strong.” 

The Call of the Canyon. (10th week) Still not completely thru. GLENN 
MILLER*, TOMMY DORSEY*.

Crosstown. (9th week). One more week at most. GLENN MILLER*, GUY 
LOMBARDO*.

Now I Lay Me Down To Dream.(17th week). Weakening. BOB CHESTER*, 
GUY LOMBARDO*.

Magnetize your machines with 

the music that nabs the nickels!

VICTOR "POPUIAR" RELEASE NO. 399

LIST PRICE 50c
27204 One o’clock Jump

Blues In Thirds
Sidney Bechet and his New Orleans 

Feetwarmers
27205 "Somewhere

• Adl-Adl-Adlos
Swing and Sway with Sammy Kaye
27206 You Walk By

Goodnight, Mother
Wayne King

27207 You and Your Kiss
There I Go

Kenny Baker, Tenor with orchestra
27208 "Anything

Another One of Them Things 
Tommy Dorsey

BLUEBIRD "POPULAR" RELEASE NO. 305

LIST PRICE 35c
B-10936 "Do You Know Why?

"Isn’t That Just Like Love?
Glenn Miller

B-10937 Creepy Weepy 
Improvisation In Several Keys 

Walter Gross Piano Solo
B-10938 ‘Love of My Life

"Let’s Dream This One Out 
Tony Pastor

B-10939 You Are My Sunshine 
Bad Girl

The Airport Boys’ Vocal Trio with 
inst. acc.

B-10940 "Make It Another Old Fashioned, 
Please

"We’ll Meet Again
Mitchell Ayres and his Fashions-in- 

Music
B-10941 ‘Who Am I?

"When I Leave the World Behind 
Bob Chester

B-10942 "The Yankee Doodle Polka 
"The Kerry Dance

Gray Gordon and his Tic-Toc 
Rhythm

B-10943 "I’m Gonna Salt Away Some Sugar 
‘Blue Eyes

“Fats’’ Waller and his Rhythm
"Vocal Refrain
Order RCA Victor Permo Point Needles from 
your RCA Victor Distributor today.

Order from Your Distributor

TODAY!

REGISTER NOW
for

1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW 
• 

Registration blank in 
this issue

POSSIBILITIES
Recordings listed below have not as yet shown any strength in automatic phono

graphs but are the most likely prospects for music machine success among new record 
releases. These suggestions are based upon radio performances, sheet music sales, 
reports from music publishers as to the relative importance of certain songs in their 
catalogs, as well as on the judgment of The Billboard’s music department.
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square. This extremely lovely ballad is 

catching on in a big way with the public, and music machine patrons 
will want it. Operators should be definitely needing this one soon.

Dream Valley. Nick Kenney’s latest opus, and one that has already 
garnered a good bit of radio plugging. This is almost assuredly another 
item that will be in demand on the boxes soon.

Yes, My Darling Daughter. DINAH SHORE has done this clever number 
a lot on the air lately—on Eddie Cantor’s program—and now her record 
is available to operators. It should be a profitable Item on the machines, 
because of the interest it has aroused thru repeated hearings on a 
show such as the Cantor program, and because of the publicity it has 
received in newspapers.

A Handful of Stars. From a forthcoming Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, 
this lilting ballad has much of what it takes to push it up in the 
forefront of the coin phono field. It hasn’t really started to move as yet, 
but when it does it may move fast.

Frenesi. Some attention is being directed at the WOODY HERMAN* record
ing of this Mexican song, and deservedly so. It’s excellent material for 
the machines, and if it catches on, it might well turn into one of the 
boxes’ bigger hits.

* Indicates a vocal chorus is included 
on this recording.

Double-meaning records are purposely 
omitted from this column.

.. ........................................................................................ Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll....... .

Pcston
BOSTON, Nov. 23.—A sharp upswing in 

the candy vending business was noted 
within the last two weeks. New locations 
in factories and in other places near 
scenes of revived industrial activity are 
paying off well. Ed Adams reports busi
ness has increased 100 per cent over the 
figures for. July and August.

Keeney’s new gun, the Air Raider, is 
the newest of the hit installations, ac
cording to Dave Bond, of Trimount Coin 
Machine Company. Bond reports the 
new gun is one of the best on the market 
and is optimistic as to its chances of 
earning money. The Keeney wall boxes 
still are in demand, too, judging by the 
way coinmen come to Trimount and 
place orders.

Ed Raverby, of the Owl Mint Machine 
Company, took on three more employees 
last week as business soared. The new 
quarters of Owl Mint are now ready and 
everything is going full blast. Raverby 
declared that operators will cash in now 
on the current upswing, particularly in 
Cape Cod and in New Hampshire and 
Vermont. Music machines, Bally’s Rapid- 
Fire, and Bally’s new pin game, Jumbo 
Parade, are in the forefront, according to 
Raverby.

Louie Blatt, of Atlas Coin Machine 
Company, reports that interest in See- 
burg’s telephone music continues.
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SCORES BIC 
PROFITS 

FOR
OPERATORS 

EVERY
WHERE

Introductory Offer!
HOME RUN—and approx. 5,000 Balls of Gum 
(sufficient for $50.00 play), ALL FOR $24.50. 
1/3 Cash With Order, Balance 0. 0. D.
Write for complete details on the finest Bulk 
Vendors obtainable, Esquire, Topper and Special.

more. i
$5.95; 6
$5.75 ea.;

Beautiful Taneer- 
i n e Porcelain,

23. $5.50

Chrome. All porce
lain merchandise 
chute. Vends ev
erything. 5 lbs. 
capacity. % cash 
with order, bal
ance C. 0. D.

SPECIAL 
DE LUXE

Porcelain Enamel 
Finish 

only $J.25ea. 

in lots of 24 or
Sample,

12 to 
) ea.

Penny-Nickel combination slotted coin counter, 
polished aluminum, life-time guarantee. Only 
$1.00 each prepaid cash with order. No C. O. D. 
All orders require 1/3 cash, balance C. 0. D.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
S7H W. GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO

GUARANTEED
IN A-1 CONDITION
35 6-Column Stewart-McGuire 
Machines, Vending 1c Adams 
Gum. Late models. Like new. 
WHILE THEY LAST.
ONLY......................$7.50 EACH

•
3-Column Snacks. 5c Play. 

Like new.
WHILE THEY LAST.
ONLY......................$7.50 EACH

Money Order in Full 
•

X. L. COIN MACHINE CO., Inc.
1351 Washington Street 

Boston, Mass.

IHE FASTEST MONEY 

MAKING COUNTER 

GAME EVER BUILT!

• Only • 
$12.50 ea

1c BASEBALL 
GUM VENDOR
Can gross $1.00 per hour! 
A Ball of Cum vended
for each penny. Cum 
capacity 1000 balls. All 
skillful hits are recorded. ORDER NOW!

»BINS®»®

HI ERHMDISE mflklñ
Bally Drink Vender 
On Luxury Liner

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—A Bally Beverage 
Vender Is now vending cold cups of car
bonated beverage on the high seas, ac
cording to Bert Perkins, sales manager 
beverage vender division, Bally Manufac
turing Company.

“In operation in the main salon of the 
S. S. Washington,” Perkins said, “this 
Bally Beverage Vender is now riding the 
waves somewhere between New York and 
the Panama Canal. After passing thru 
the canal the S. S. Washington will 
touch at Los Angeles and then head for 
Honolulu. The machine was placed by 
Standard Beverage Corporation, New 
York, large-scale operator of the Bally 
Beverage Vender. Standard officials esti
mate that 7,500 drinks will be vended 
between New York and Los Angeles and 
a like amount between Los Angeles and 
Honolulu.

“Also aboard the S. S. Washington are 
40 valve-sealed stainless steel barrels, 
each containing 160 drinks of pre
mixed pre-carbonated beverage. As the 
barrel in the vender is emptied it will 
be replaced by a full barrel. At Los 
Angeles all empty barrels will be re
placed by freshly filled barrels, which 
will be prepared in the central carbonat
ing plant of the Southern Beverage Com
pany of Los Angeles, a California oper
ating company which has placed Bally 
Beverage Venders in many Los Angeles 
and Hollywood spots. Again at Honolulu 
the machine will be serviced by Del 
Barkhoff, who operates a chain of Bally 
Beverage Venders in Hawaii.

“One barrel has been marked “Do not 
use” and this barrel will not be opened 
until the boat returns to New York. 
Based on previous tests, we can confi
dently state that when the barrel is 
finally connected up and tapped the 
beverage will be found as delicious and 
fully carbonated as if it had been pre 
pared the day before.”

of the Thanksgiving holidays it was de
cided to change to a later date so that 
all coin machine men would be free to 
attend.

“The extra time will give us a chance 
to make bigger and better plans for the 
party,” it was declared, “and we want 
to make it a party that will go down in 
the books.”

Gain 7.5 Per Cent
In Sale of Candy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Sales of con
fectionery were 1.7 per cent greater in 
September than during the same month 
last year, according to a report released 
by William L. Austin, of the Department 
of Commerce. For the nine-month period 
sales were 7.5 per cent ahead of the 
first nine months of 1939.

The September increase, however, is 
one of the smallest reported this year, 
with the result that the gain for the 
nine-month period is smaller than the 
increase registered for the first eight 
months of the year. Seasonal gain be
tween August and September failed to 
materialize, with the gain being only 
49.3 per cent of the amount shown in 
1939.

The report furnished by the govern
ment bureau is based on data submitted 
by 218 manufacturers in various sec
tions of the country. The 218 manu
facturers reported sales amounting to 
$30,931,000 in September, 1940. No ad
justments were made for seasonal or 
price fluctuations.

Sales by manufacturers of chocolate 
products continued to record large gains 
over last year. Increases of 11.5 per cent 
over September, 1939, and 14.7 per cent 
over the first nine months of 1939 
were shown.

Mandell Thanks

A SENSATION THAT’S SWEEPING 
THE COUNTRY LIKE WILDFIRE

IMhioeát&in

* BIGGER PROFITS
★ PEP UP LOCATIONS
★ SMASH

COMPETITION

BELL

Whatever you do—don’t 
pass up the hottest 

money-maker the bulk vending field has 
ever known. Locations everywhere are 
demanding this free play sensation. 
Here is your chance to really clean up 
—to get new locations—smash competi
tion. But you must act right now! 
Write for our free trial offer today and 
see for yourself!

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
605 E. Armstrong St., MORRIS, ILLINOIS

THE FULL NORTHWESTERN 
LINE

Recommended
★ Guaranteed 

Distributed 
Financed by

TADD 2047A-S0. 68I VUK PHILA.. PA.

Biz Booming, Says 
Du Grenier Exec

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—“Business is 
booming at our new New York quarters 
on Coin Machine Row,” reports an of
ficial of Arthur H. DuGrenier, Inc. “Op
erators are finding it most convenient 
to visit the new location. We have a 
private parking space at the rear of the 
establishment where they can park and 
pick up machines or parts on the spot. 
Many are doing so and finding it to 
their advantage.”

“The demand for the Champion cig
arette merchandiser and the new Du- 
Grenier 5-cent candy bar machine has 
increased tremendously all over the 
country in the past few weeks,” the of
ficial stated. “The factory in Haverhill, 
Mass,, is being kept at full production 
to meet the demand. Salesmen in the 
field report that operators are ordering 
large quantities of machines in anticipa
tion of an unusually big business this 
winter. If the orders become any heavier 
I’m afraid we will have to enlarge the 
present factory or else build a new one.”

DuGrenier officials are making ex
tensive plans for the gala party which 
is to be held to officially open the new 
quarters on New York’s Coin Machine 
Row. A date for the party was set a 
week ago, but because of the nearness

Jersey Operators
BROOKLYN, Nov. 23. — “When we 

opened our branch office in Newark, 
N. J., early this month we stated that 
the reason we were doing so was to bring 
quicker and better service to the many 
vending machine operators in New Jersey 
and adjoining territories who have fa
vored us with their business. We 
naturally thought operators’ response to 
this announcement would be a bit slow 
at first. That’s why we were so over
whelmed with the vast amount of busi
ness vending machine operators have 
been favoring us with ever since we 
opened the doors. We certainly want 
to thank all Jersey operators for their 
patronage.”

Such was the statement made by Moe 
Mandell, president of Northwestern Sales 
& Service Company, from his headquar
ters here this week.

Mandell added that his firm will con
tinue to cater to the needs of all vend
ing machine operators with a complete 
line of Northwestern machines, a full 
stock of parts and accessories, a great 
line-up of used machine bargains, and 
a complete stock of nuts, gum, and 
other merchandise. “Our aim, both at 
our offices here as well as at our Newark 
branch, is to cater to the complete 
needs of the operator, and allegiance 
to this policy is proving to be very satis
factory,” he concluded.

—TORR TIME- 
PAYMENT PLAN

Effective at once, a new liberal time 
payment plan will be available to 
responsible operators allowing up to 10 
months to pay for counter games or 
merchandise vendors. You are not re
stricted to buying only one model, you 
can make your selection from over 250 
winners manufactured by 31 leading 
factories in the U. S. A.

SILVER KING
(10 or More)

SAMPLES $6.50
You can get your 
share of this easy 
money with a plan 
that brings big 
profits day and 
night. Full or part 
time, 7 models, 
low as $3.95. Buy 
legal “Silver 
Kings.” All infor
mation and com
plete working 
plans FREE. Write

AIL PRICES GOING UP 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
We Shall Ship to Our Customers

Coming Events
1941 Coin Machine Show and Convention, Hotel 

13, 14, 15, and 16.

National Association of Tobacco Distributors, 
January 15, 16, 17, and 18.

National Confectioners’ Association Convention, 
June 2 to 5, 1941.

Sherman,

Palmer

Palmer

Chicago, January

House,

House,

Chicago,

Chicago,

CUM VENDERS AT THE OLD PRICE OF 
$12.50 EACH—SIX FOR $67.50. 

This Offer Subject to Prior Sale.

Amusement Parks Convention, Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, December 2 to 6.
TADD 2047A-S0. 68
I Vfln PHILA.. PA.
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ORDER NOW

5.45; 25 lots,
5.95; 25 lots,
3.95; 25 lots,

4.95
4.95
3.50

6.50; 25 lots,
6.95; 25 lots,
9.95; 10 lots,

Rainbow Peanuts 
Baked Beans . . . 
Charms ....... 
Breath Pellets . . .

BARGAIN BUYS
Wrigley, all chrome. .$5.95; 25 lots, $4.95

SERVICE AND NEW FAST

PAN CONFECTIONS

THE

IS EVEN BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE!

ASCO WEEKLY SPEClÄlFj J

MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY
I ASCO, 140 ASTOR ST., NEWARK, H~L

33 W£Sr tórHSTgmvWRK

1 /3 with orders. 
Balance C. O. D.

Token Payout27.5O
10 Totalizer . . 9.95

9.95

5.95

3.95

7.95

• WRITE ONE ORDER — PAY ONE FREIGHT • 
SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST

VENDORS
10-1 ’/2 Ib Pnut 

Mach.........$1.95
10-5O Nrthwstern 

DeLuxe .. .
l0-5c Nrthwstrn 

Stndrd .. .. I
1o Everready, 

4-col..........
10 Snacks, 3- 

col.............. WRITE FOR NEW Pi
1941 CATALOG! $

COUNTER GAMES K
10 Bingo ....$4.95 F
10 Spitfire (Lots J

of 10) ... .19.50
Imps ...................9.95 R
10-50 Marvel,

100KM-
AND WMÍ¿ SURELY

DEM MW

¿Mi

★ The sweeping success of the C. V.
CORPORATION, indisputably recognized 

as “The Leading Sales Agents for 1c Gum 
and 1c Selective Cum Vendors,” has been 
solidly built upon the foundation of one 
small word . . . YOU!!

YOU—the operator, are the main and 
only concern of our entire organization. 

To serve YOU best; to see that YOU make 
money; to insure YOUR future with the 
finest, time-proven equipment . . . these 
are our aims . . . because on YOUR success 
depends OUR success.

A record of responsibility, sincerity and 
experience in answering the problems of 

the gum vending field is our badge of honor 
—and to keep it bright by STEERING YOU 
RIGHT is our greatest ambition. That is 
why we wholeheartedly recommend and 
urge you to operate — ADAMS CUM 
VENDORS made by DuCrenier—the ONE 
merchandiser that TOPS THE FIELD AS A 
STEADY, PROVEN MONEYMAKER . . . 
selling the universally known and liked 1c 
ADAMS CUM.

¿*mu**EL
and be

sure of TOMORROW!

Report No New 
Federal Cigarette 
Taxes in Prospect

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Representa
tive R. L. Doughton, chairman of the 
House ways and means committee, which 
routes all tax legislation thru the Con
gress, has said that new taxes will un
doubtedly be passed in order to raise 
additional federal revenue and to help 
finance the defense program.

Observers are quoted as saying that 
they do not believe any new taxes will 
be levied against tobacco products. This 
is based on the fact that cigarettes, altho 
heavily laden with taxes, assumed new 
responsibilities in taxation last July 1 
when the tax was upped from $3 to $3.25 
per thousand.

The same observers believe that new 
sources of revenue may be tapped in- ■ 
stead. One suggestion already advanced 
calls for a levy on soft drinks with 
possible expansion to. include confec
tionery and similar articles.

Congressional members have refused 
to discuss individual items, stating only 
that the committee will explore all pos
sible sources of revenue. The Treasury 
meanwhile is working up the budget for 
fiscal 1942, which will be presented to 
Congress early in January.

CANDIES BY THE ORIGINATOR 
PROVEN TO RE THE BEST 
FOR lll lk VENDERS

COMPLETE SERVICE —
FOR ALL MERCHANDISE VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS
WHO WANT QUALITY

SELLING NUMBERS

-----OUR LINE NOW INCLUDES
★ SPECIAL FALL & WINTER CANDIES

★ 5c PACKAGE CANDIES
★ SALTED NET MEATS

★ BALL GUM DIA.
★ CHARMS

Food Vender
Tax Discussion

CLEVELAND, Nov. 23. — Automatic 
Merchandise Venders’ Association of 
Ohio, with headquarters in Cleveland, 
has postponed its meeting to discuss tax
ation on food vending machines.

The Pittsburgh lower court has ruled 
that such a tax is unconstitutional in 
that. city and operators are waiting to 
see if the case will be appealed to a 
higher court. Cleveland operators will 
base their future moves on the outcome 
of the Pittsburgh case.

345 W. ERIE ST CHICAGO, ILL.

Adams................
In A Bag ..........
S & M, 1 & 5. .
North Western, 1 

Standard . ..
50 Hot Peanut. 
6-Col. Dugrenier

5.95
5.95
8.95

Closeout Special: (30) Latest Type, 3-Col. 
1(5 Cigarette Machines, like new, $12.95 Ea.

Entire lot, $11.95 Ea.
Penny Hershey Bar. .$1.95; 25 lots, $1.75
Evereadys.................... 3.95; 25 lots, 3.50

Merchandise of All Kinds for Sale.
Pistachios, 330 Ib.; Indian Nuts, 180 Ib.;
Mixed Nuts, 18(5 Ib.; Spanish, 90 Ib.; Virg.
No. 1, 110 Ib.; Cashews (whole), 250 1b.

. . . . 110 lb. 

. . . . 110 ib. 
60$ per gross 
.... 130 Ib.

Distributors for 
Sliver Kings, Victor Vending, Columbus, 

Shipman and Masters.
All Types Machines Wanted—Cash Waiting.

MIDWAY VENDING 
MACHINE CO.

432 West 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.

CANDY MERCHANDISER

more nuts in vending machines. Let 
these fresh, meaty, lustrous - looking 
nuts make your machine work over-time. 
SMALL FILBERTS (Blanched)

NEW CROP SPANISH
SMALL WHOLE CASHEWS
NONPAREIL MIXTURE

SUPREME MIXTURE
95% WHOLE MEDIUM VIRGINIAS
Your made-to-order shipment sent out 
the same day. Send for free samples 
and low price list.

8 E. CHERRY, INC

It's the same handsome cabinet . . it's the same 
smooth, easy action . . it's the same accurate 
slug ejection . . it's the same in all of its money
making features, but — in addition — it's even 
stronger and sturdier — more positive and re
liable — than ever before'.

Designed for the toughest jobs . . built fo "take 
it" for years to come . . The Rowe Standard has 
extra construction advantages that cut costs and 
boost profits.

Hundreds of the first Rowe Standards have 
been on location without a single repair or ad
justment for almost a year. And now The Rowe 
Standard is an even better—stronger—more de
pendable machine than ever before.

For the full story of The Rowe Standard—the 
candy machine that costs you less than any 
other of comparable size and variety—write to:

Sales Department
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machines'.
the Model 39 Bell,

$18.00

10.00
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SANTA CLAUS IS 
COMING EARLY 
THIS YEAR 
FOR ALL
NORTHWESTERN 
operators:

Bringing the top money-making vending
The Northwestern DeLuxe and

AND BACSFUL OF
Used Machine Bargains

Sir, That’s No
Bass Drum; It’s

A Super Peanut
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—One of these days 

the peanut man’s whistle is going to 
mean something—the advent of the 
superpeanut. It will be 50 per cent big
ger and 50 per cent more delicious.

Oscar N. Allen and Ethel K. Allen, 
University of Hawaii botanists, have dis
covered how to grow bigger peanuts, ac
cording to The Botanical Gazette, pub
lished by the University of Chicago Press. 
Peanuts, the botanists find, would like 
to be as big as watermelons.

But they’re undernourished—don’t get 
enough nitrogen.

The botanists have found a way to 
correct that by Inoculating the peanut 
seeds with a nitrogen fixing bacteria. 
They didn’t say whether they were doing 
a favor for you or for the peanuts.

HERE IT IS.’
IDEAL PENNY CIGARETTE VENDOR

HOLDS 180 CIGARETTES

A BIC MONEY-MAKER 
40% PROFIT

Only Vendor of Its Kind Made
Approved by U. S. Internal Revenue Dept.

Northwestern Triselectors, 
10-50 Venders................... !

Northwestern Deluxe Mer
chandisers, 10-50.............

Northwestern Comb. Mer
chandisers, 10-50.............

Northwestern St'd. Merchan
disers, 1<5, with S. E. Lacq.

Northwestern St'd Merchan
diser, no S.E. Lacq. . . 

Northwestern Model 33 Pea
nut Vender, 10 Lacq......  

Booster Attachment for Model 
33 Peanut Vender.......... 

Northwestern Model 33 Ball 
Gum Vender, Pore.............  

Stewart-McGuire 10-50 Vend
ers, Late Model...............

Snacks, 10, Three Compart
ment, Drop Slot................

Snacks, 50, Three Compart
ment, Detector Model ....

6.50

4.50

4.00

Master Venders, 10, Pore. 
Top and Bottom.................$

Master Venders, 10, All 
Porcelain............................

Master Venders, 10-50, All 
Porcelain............................

4.00

4.50

5.00
3.50
8.00

Four-in-One Rotary Venders 
Jenn)ngs-in-a-Bag, 10 Vender o.uu 
Silver Kings, 10 Vender, Lacq. 4.00 
Silver Kings, 10 Vender, Pore. 4.50 
Two-in-One Venders, 10.... 4.50 
Stewart-McGuire, Hexagon,

Adams Tab Gum Venders. . 5.25 
(Lots of 10 or more, $4.95)

10 Totalizer, Counter Game. 10.95 
1 4 Criss Cross,.Counter Game, 

Ball Gum Play.................
10 Bingo, Counter Game, Ball 

Gum Vender ....................

12.95

WRITE TODAY!

NORTHWESTERN

4.50

2.75

5.00

3.25 3.95

4.95

7.95
5.50

10 Tidbit, Counter Game, 
Ball Gum Vender.......

1£ Gottlieb Hand Grip . .

MODEL 39 BELL 
lots of 100, $9.25 
Sample - $9,95

New Jersey Headquarters 
58 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. I. 

Phone: Bigelow 3-2560

New York & Brooklyn Headquarters 
589 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Phone: Buckminster 4?2770

Pistachios, all kinds; Indian Nuts; Jumbo Peanuts; Virginia Peanuts; 
Spanish Peanuts; Cashews, Almonds; Mixed Nuts. Ball Gum, all kinds; 
Adams Gum, Charms, Stands, Brackets.

GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! ORDER TODAY!
First Come, First Served. '/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

DE LUXE
lots of 100, $14.85 
Sample - $15.30 w

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED W

ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

•w NOW IN 
AMERICA'S FINEST 
1c MERCHANDISER 
Beautiful streamlined de- 
sign I Sturdily con
structed to stand up for 
years of hard service! 
Easy to operate! Perfect 
capacity! Mason's lc 

liSMMisSI Mints bring real repeat
business. Convertible to le tab gum vendor.

A big steady money
maker! Write, wire 
or phone for sensa
tional low price and 
easy time payment 
plan!!

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 Tenth Ave.,

New York Distributor
New York

CENT-A-MINT SALES CORP.
545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

A BEAUTIFUL WALL TYPE 
VENDOR ONLY 214 INCHES 

DEEP AT BASE

Finished in White Baked Enamel with 
Chromium plated trimmings and built 
to last a life time. There are more good 
profitable locations for this Vendor than 
any other type of Vendor made. Be 
first to establish a route of these 
money-makers in your territory. Your 
investment is small and the income is 
large. Don’t delay—Save time, Order 
sample machine with 400 cigarettes at 
Quantity price, Only $17.40 for both. 
Send Check or a Money Order.

AMERICAN PRODUCIS COMPANY, Inc.

718 N. Taylor Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

A Real Quality Chew
Made of purest ingredients, smooth in texture, chews easily. Only best quality 
flavors used to insure long lasting taste. Assorted in 6 bright colors and black. 
Each piece brilliantly polished, perfectly round and uniform.
We are able to supply i/2" and 5/8” ball gum, in boxes of 100 or in bulk. Prize balls, too.

Write Today for Samples and Prices and state 
how many boxes of ball gum you use monthly.

CANDY CRAFTERS, Inc.
Safe Shell Vending 
Machine Candies

LANSDOWNE, PA.
CHARMS

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE

EXTRA PROFITS
GET YOUR SHARE WITH AMERICA'S

LOWEST PRICE PRECISION BUILT 

VENDORS
Thousands of operators have accepted Tom 
Thumb as a NECESSITY — Its compactness 
opens up new profit possibilities—They replace 
bulky.machines on bars, counters, etc.—Fill in 
your route with 1 '/2 or 3-pound machine 
Sold on money-back guarantee.

NOW
is the time to 
start a route of 
these money 
makers. INVES
TIGATE this

MflRCOmENDER
acciaimfd "we tv op ids fin ist

’17
Terms: ’/3 With Order, Balance on Delivery—F. O. B. New York City.

—55 ONLY—

S & M DUALWAY
8 - Column Feather Touch. Many Rebuilt. 
All in Perfect Working Order. Original 
Finishes.

50

LOUIS H. CANTOR CO.
u/ter cru e-r Eastern Representatives: National Vendors, Inc. 

_(CIRCLEj-3285) NEW YORK CITY

wonderful 
portunity 
ONCE.

op-

Not a toy . . . but 
a compact Diecast 
machine. Just the

It s Gorgeous! Impressive! 
Compact! Sturdy! SLUG
PROOF! NEW, simple 
mechanism — nothing to 
go out of order! Big 110 
Bar Capacity! Use 1o 
Hershey or 1o Peanut 
Crunch or 1o Almond 
Chew or any other 1o 
Bars. Can be had with 
or without name Hershey. 
GREATEST 1c VENDER 
IN HISTORY! FULLY 
GUARANTEED!! SPE
CIAL DEAL TO DIS
TRIBUTORS!!
12 MONTHS TO PAY!

Sample . . . .$12.75 
25 LoU ... 11.75 
50 Lots . . . 10.75

right size

tables.

> for 
bars,

Write
Dept, 98 for low 
quantity prices 
and bulletin on 
finest line of vend
ors for every pur
pose. Some choice 
territories still 
open for Jobbers 
and salesmen.

100 Lots . ’ 9^75 
RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!

MARSHALL COR NINE, JR.
227 E. 144 ST., NEW YORK

MY CASH ROUTE PLAN 
yoc' BIG PROFIT

AUTOMATIC GAMES
2425K Fullerton, 

Chicago, III.

You can get your share 
of this easy money with 
a plan that brings big 
proflu day and night. 
Full or part time. 7 
models, low as $3.95. 
Buy legal “Silver Kings.” 
All Information and com
plete working plans 
FREE. Write

N. ¥. Revenue From 
Cigarettes Climb

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 23.—New York 
State cigarette tax collections held con
sistently to the “$2,000,000 a month” 
level during the month of October and 
continued to exceed revenue from the 
tax a year ago, according to Mark Graves, 
Commissioner of Taxation and Finance.

The October collection figure was 
$2,014,586.23, nearly $230,000 greater than 
the October, 1939, receipts and about 
$31,000 greater than September, 1940, 
collections.

During the month commissions paid 
to licensed dealers for their services 
in affixing stamps amounted to 
$105,092.36.

FIELDING MANUFACTURING CO.
CLINTON STREET JACKSON, MICH.

USED MACHINES
Perfectly Reconditioned!

5 Ever-Ready 4 Col. 10 fi nr
Nut Vendors. Each.. r4.7j

25 Adams Id 6 Col. Stick
Gum Vendors, 
Each ............. $6.50

«ïn^^

10 Rowe Aristocrat 6 Col. Ciga
rette Machines, 150 pack 
capacity, slug proof. 18.50 

Wurlitzer Phonographs, 412s, 
$54.50 Ea.

Remit 1 /3 Deposit, Bal. C.O.D.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD 
YOU’LL BE SATISFIED WITH 

RESULTS.

Rubber Suction Cups
For Counter Machines

All sizes and styles. Made of the finest live 
rubber with patented rim construction to 
Insure powerful suction grip. Lowest prices. 
Prompt delivery. Prices listed below are for 
the popular, standard 8/32 brass machine
screw cups.

1'/2”—100 .

1,000
.$ 1.75 
. 15.00

LOWER PRICES IN QUANTITIES, Write 
for free Illustrated catalog sheets and full 
information.

CORDON MFC. CO.
110 E, 23d St., New York City. Dept. RP9.
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Baltimore Market 
Continues Upward ; 
Defense Spending
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 23.—Optimism 

pervades the ranks of the coin machine 
industry of the Baltimore market based 
on the continued Increase in the indus
trial field, particularly in the aircraft 
field and other heavy industries which 
have been awarded large contracts for 
goods under the national defense plan.

The trend of business in the entire 
amusement field is upward and coin ma
chine lines are going along with the 
trend. In addition, there has also been 
noted an increase in building operations 
and department store sales.

Phonograph sales, on the upswing for 
the past few months, continue the up
ward trend with gains reported by some 
as high as 25 per cent over the previous 
month’s activities.

Games Biz Good
Games are moving upward definitely. 

The popularity of these is growing 
greater all the time, judging from the 
number of machines being sold by dis
tributors. The number of locations is 
growing larger. Two new large locations 
account for some 65 and 35 machines 
respectively.

While much has been heard about 
movie machines, none have made their 
appearance on the local market.

There has been a sharp upswing in 
sales of ray guns of various kinds. Re
ports on cigarette vending machines are 
optimistic. Installations of these, how
ever, it is reported, still are affected by 
the national defense tax on cigarettes. 
This is especially true by virtue of the 
current so-called cut price on the stand
ard brands which has been in vogue ever 
since two drug-store chains led and 
paved the way for this situation. The 
cut price is 13 cents a pack, two for a 
quarter.

A noticeable development has been the 
large increase in the number of instal
lations of gum and confection machines, 
including super self-service market, drug 
stores, etc.

Ice-Cream Venders
For the first time installations of ice

cream vending machines have been made. 
While only 25 locations are being served, 
it is understood many others will be 
served in the near future. These instal
lations are principally in industrial

plants. The used machine market is re
ported pretty well cleaned out. a de
velopment which set in during Septem
ber and continued thru October. Buyers 
for these have been found not only lo
cally but in many States.

The selective service draft has made 
scarcely a ripple on the vending ma
chine situation. For tho many identified 
with the industry registered, few will be 
affected for various reasons. Only 157 
from Maryland are included in the first 
draft. So far it has not been learned 
whether or not any in the industry are 
included in this number.

Big Atlas Order 
On Counter Games

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Having placed 
the largest initial order for the new tiny 
counter games, Cub and Ace, Morrie and 
Eddie Ginsberg, head of the Atlas Nov
elty Company, have told their reasons 
for this large purchase. According to 
the Daval Company, manufacturer of 
the game, the order ran into the thou
sands.

“We placed our huge order for Cub 
and Ace,” said the Ginsberg brothers, 
“not because we wanted to prove that 
we could sell more than anyone else, 
but because we were convinced of the 
quality of Cub and Ace. We believe that 
our first order will not more than half 
satisfy the requirements of our custom
ers.

“Operators have given us seven rea
sons why they desire to operate Cub and 
Ace. Here they are: 1. No more location 
swindle sheets. The coin dividers care
fully divide the coins and the location 
has its own cash box; the rest goes to 
the operator. 2. No more changing ma
chines from location 'to location. Cub 
and Ace will stay on the spot week after 
week. 3. No meters. The automatic coin 
dividers eliminate the need for meters. 
This stops arguments between locations 
and operators and cuts down on game 
cost as well as operating expense. 4. 
They are smaller machines and bring 
double the profits. 5. Depreciation is 
low, being less than 2 per cent per 
month. 6. Daval counter games have 
a bigger trade-in value, and inasmuch 
as operators today figure trade-in values, 
it means more profit for operators. 7. 
They will bring in steady profits. They 
satisfy the location, please the player, 
and increase the operator’s bank ac
count.

“In these reasons all operators will 
agree. Look what Marvel, American 
Eagle, and other Daval counter games 
are earning. That is proof enough in 
itself.”

FREE PLAY GAMES

FIRST \
PRIZE '

Bandwagon . 
Bordertown . 
Bally Beauty

Cadillac.............
Double Feature 
Drum Major . . 
Fleet.................. 
Home Run .... 
Jolly .................. 
Lancer...............  
Limelight . . . . 
Landslide..........  
Mascot ............  
On Deck.......... 
Playmate.......... 
Powerhouse . . . 
Rotation .........  
Supercharger . . 
Speedway.......... 
Speed Demon . 
Score A Line . 
Score Card . . . 
Summertime . . 
Sporty............... 
Three Score .., 
Top Notcher ..

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
1941 Coin Machine Show—Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

January 13-14-15-16, 1941

THE BILLBOARD
54 W. Randolph Street 

Chicago, III.
Gentlemen: Please have my admission badge ready for me at the 

I 941 Coin Machine Show registration desk.

Name
(Please print plainly)

Address City and State

I am connected with the industry as I have indicated in checking the 
following:

□ Operator □ Jobber □ Distributor

I operate the following types of machines:

□ Amusement □ Music □ Merchandise □ Scales

Other types, if so list

Signature ........................................................................................

Please enclose letterhead or business card as identification.

You may register for others in your firm by listing on a separate piece 
of paper and attaching to this registration blank.

MAIL TO: COIN MACHINE DEPARTMENT, 
THE BILLBOARD, 54 W. RANDOLPH ST., 

CHICAGO, ILL.

,$62.50
, 49.50

28.25

45.00
64.50
44.50
59.75
33.50
27.50
15.50
56.50
59.50
31.50
36.50
54.50
49.50
61.50
17.50
47.50
57.50
42.50
26.50
49.25
39.00
54.50
16.25

UAL1TY
IS THE BUY-WORD 

FOR 

NATIONAL NOVELTY'S 
USED BARGAINS ..

Really Rebuilt!
Triumph . . 
Wings . . . . 
Vacation . . 
Yacht Club

,$16.75
, 34.75
, 46.50
. 45.50

SPECIAL BUYS!

Bally Alley
Keeney's Anti-Aircraft

Machino Gun 
black model .. 
brown model . 

Mutoscope latest

$16.75

89.50
104.50

Hockey Game . . . 52.00
Ray-O-Lite, "Battle 

Royal” .......... 1
Ray-O-Lite, “Chicken

Sam ...................... 1
Ten Strike............... i
Gottlieb's Skeeballette

74.50

49.75
36.75

with free play unit 36.50

PHONOGRAPHS

Seeburg Gems . . . .$131.50
Mills 1939 Throne 
of Music.......... 176.50

and many, many other 
swell buys!

5% OFF
ON ALL USED EQUIP
MENT WHEN YOU 
SEND FULL CASH 
WITH ORDER (but 
cash must be certified, 
cashier's check or money 
order).

Write for NATIONAL’S IL
LUSTRATED NEWSETTE 
—packed with unusual buys 
in Pin Tables, Phonographs, 
and other Coin Machine 
Specials. IT'S FREE.

CREDIT
NATIONAL’S

CREDIT PLAN SIM
PLEST, FAIREST OF 
ALL! For credit just 
send your order, 10% 
deposit, and the name 
of your bank. You pay 
us out 10% per week.

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
183 MERRICK RD., MERRICK, L. I., N.Y. PHONE-FREEPORT 8320

READ THIS MESSAGE 
FROM Joe Calculi...
“Operators know that VEMCO only recom- 
mends the best machines—the biggest |p°ncY' eHL«*- 
maklng equipment! In the Brand New A.B.T. '¡¥®8gh;. 
BIG GAME HUNTER (a brand new model 
of an old time favorite) every operator Is
assured BIG, STEADY PROFITS FOR ,
YEARS! And—at only $34.50—F. O. B. _ ...
Shipping Point (Special Quantity Prices to Quantity 
Buyers). (Specify whether Animat or Numbers Reels
wanted.) SURE-FIRE BIG PROFITS ARE GOING TO 
BE EARNED BY EVERY SINGLE OPERATOR THAT 
BUYS NOW!! ORDER QUICK—We ve got em 
READY FOR INSTANT DELIVERY—and get started 
on the road to the biggest profits you’ve ever earned— 
legally!”

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
205-15 Franklin St.. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

IT'S 
LEGAL

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
2625 LUCAS AVE. (Phone: Franklin 3620) ST. LOUIS, MO.
This Week’s Bargains in Reconditioned Equipment

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED—GUARANTEED IN PERFECT CONDITION. _ I"-"—. -., «».iZin no Sr.wm ....................... S2" nFREE PLAY GAMES
Arrowhead ...................^20.00
Big League . . 
Big Show . . . 
Big Town . . . 
Buckaroo . . . 
Bowling Alley 
Commodore . . 
Champion . .. 
C. O. D. ... 
Eureka..........  
Four-Five-Six
Lancer

47.50
30.00
32.50
20.00
30.00
39.50
25.00
25.00
35.00
22.50
25.00

Follies
Lucky...............
Merry-Go-Round 
Mr. Chips .... 
Nippy ...............
O'Boy ..............
Ocean Park . . .
Pick Em ..... . 
Punch ....... 
Red Hot...........  
Rotation..........  
Roxy ...............  
Roller Derby ..

$40.00
27.50
50.00
29.50
27.50
29.50
20.00
19.50
22.50
29.50
57.50
40.00
35,00

/3

Scoop
Score a Line ....... E
Score Champ ............. ‘
Short Stop......................E
Snooks (as is) .............. 1
Speedway ..................... E
Sports ........................... :
Super Six.................... 3
Three Score.................. <
Toppef .......................... !
Variety............................. 3
White Sails ...................3

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

$22.50
57.50
42.50
50.00
10.00
59.50
25.00
25.00
67.50
27.50 
20.00 
25.00

Every Maehin'e'Thoroughly Cleaned and Checked. Terms: -----
ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

KEENE Y AIR RAIDER

REX AMUSEMENT CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Bally 5th Inning . . . .$15.00

15.00Bally Chevron.............
Bally Spöttern.............
Bally White Salls ....
Bally Supreme ............
Bally Headliner..........
Bally Champion .........
Bally Variety ..............

New: Wings—Dixit

LEW WOLF offers
10.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

’—Fox

1443 Main Street

Bally C. O. D. . 
Bally Gold Cup 
Bally Alley . . . 
Stoner Baseball 
Keeney Big Six 
Keeney Thriller 
Keeney Cowboy

. .$20.00 
. . 55.00 
. . 25.00 
. . 15.00 
. . 35.00 
. . 20.00 
. . 20.00

Skee-Ball-Ette ............ 
Keeney Anti-Aircraft . 
Davy Jones.................. 
Majors .........................  
Congo............................  
Bang.............................  
Nippy............................ 
Speedy .........................

$75.00 
85.00 
10.00

. 10.00

. 40.00

Hunt__ On Deck—Score Champ—Score-a-Llne at reduced prices.

15.00
10.00

Buffalo, N. Y.
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JUST LIKE YOU WANT ’EM
Reconditioned, Refinished, Ready for
Factory Rebuilt Mills 1c BLUE FRONTS, Latest Serial

Numbers, Crackle Finish—only......................................

KEENEY’S ANTI-AIRCRAFT, Black Cabinet..................
Western’s Baseball, Deluxe Model, Walnut Cabinet, 

F. P. Payout Combination........................................
Seeburg’s CHICKEN SAM RAYOLITE.............................
Evans’ TEN STRIKE Bowling Came.............................
Mills’ JUMBO PARADE, F.P., Like New.........................

Location
$42.50

69.50
59.50
62.50
59.50

114.50

COUNTER 
CAMES 

CALORE!
BRAND NEW FREE PLAYS AT "NEED ROOM" PRICES!

6 of the latest releases in their original crates. WRITE TODAY 
FOR PRICES!

PRICES CUT
Derby Day, Slant Top . . .$34.50 
Fast Time,1940 (Je'nings) 79.50 
Good Luck, hterblglo . , 52.50 
Longchamps (*39) .... 44.50

on consoles:
I Saratoga (Pace's).............$79.50

Skill Time (’38) ............. 82.50
I Tanforan ........................... 29.50
| Triple Entry.......................112.50

PAYTABLE BARGAINS!
Gold Medal ........................$57.50 I Hawthorne .............................$62.50
Grandstand ......................... 77.50 I Pacemaker ............................ 89.50
Grand National ................. 97.50 | Sport King ..........................117.50

BEST BETS IN BELLS!
Mills’ 50 Blue Fronts, F. R’lt, Stipple Finish, Ser. over 400,000. $47.50
Mills’ 50 Melon Bell. . . .$52.50 Pace 50 Deluxe, Slug Proof 49.50

PHONOGRAPH SALE!
SEEBURGS
Model C—12 Records. . .$32.50 
Gem—1938, 20 Records.. 124.50 
Royale—1938, 20 Rec.«. . 84.50 
ROCKOLA’S
1930 Counter Model ...$89.50
Monarch—1938, 20 Rec. 89.50
Windsor—1938, 20 Rec. 84.50 
Standard Luxury Lightup. 129.50

SEND FOR COMPLETE BARGAIN GUIDE! 
and all coin controlled machines!

WURLITZER’S
61—1939 Counter Model$82.5O
412—12 Records .......... 34.50
600—24 Rec., Keyboard 147.50
600A—24 Rec. Slugproof 139.50
716----16 Records............. 51.00 
MILL’S
DeLuxe Dancemaster .... 21.50 
Studio—1938, 20 Rec.. . 49.50 
400 PER 2,000

Hundreds of Free Plays
Guaranteed perfect; refinished like new!

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.

Bar Boy, 10. .$ 6.50 
Ball Gum, 10,
Cig. Reels . . . 5.50 

Cent-A-Pack . . 6.50 
Clearing House. 4.50 
King's Horses.. 8.50 
Little Merchant 4.50 
Magic Clock . . 5.00 
Match-Em, 10. . 6.50 
Mercury, 50. . .16.50 
Millwheel, Bally 6.50 
Old Age Pension 9.50 
Penny Draw . . 4.00 
Pull-a-Ball ... 1.95 
Punch-a-Ball .. 1.95 
Races...................5.00
Reel Spot .... 5.00 
Ree! 21 ........... 5.00
Sandy's Horses. 7.50 
Seven-Eleven, 10 6.00 
Skill Draw . . .10.50 
Sum Fun, 50. . 4.50 
Tavern.............. 4.50 
Tickette, 50 '. . 4.50 
Tlt-Tat-Toe, 10. 4.50 
Trl-o-Pak, 1c. . 7.50 
21 Vendor . . . 5.00 
Vest PocketBell29.50 
Zephyr, 10 . . . 8.50 
Zig Zag, 50 . . . 5.00
LEGAL TYPE---10 

ABT Chal
lenger ............$16.50

ABT Model F. 16.50 
Blue Bonnet.. 9.50 
Elec. Shocker. 10.50 
Skill Jump. . . 16.50

TERMS: 
----- l/3 Dep.

Balance 
C. 0. D.

2200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Assoc. • ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 3939 Grand River, Detroit. 
Offices • ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 1901 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh

OPERATORS
Our new deal on new games will surprise you. Write immediately

for full particulars. This places you under no obligation.
Wait for new list of over 500 used Free Play Slots, Counter Games, Consoles,

Legal Equipment, etc., ready to place on location. Out this week.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO
416-A BROAD STREET NASHVILLE, TENN

WANTED FOR CASH
Bang-a-Deers 
Chicken Sams 
Ray-o-Lites . .

.$54.50
59.50
22.50

A.B.T. Model F .... 13.50
Used Imps 7.00

Vest Pockets, Blue & 
Gold Cabinets........ 

Black Cabinet Keeney
Anti-Aircrafts...........

Jail Birds.....................
Tom Mixes..................

$34.50

59.50
84.50
24.50

Bally Shoot the Bulls $62.50 
Vest Pockets, GreenCab. 22.50 
Seeburg Parachute

Jumpers ..................... 129.50
Bally Submarines ...139.50

S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
2416 GRAND RIVER AVE. (1/3 Deposit) DETROIT MICH.

★AVON'S SPECIALS*
Buy With Confidence 

At Avon Novelty!

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Western Deluxe Bas-ball $79.50
Walnut Cabinet F.P. & Payout Comb.

Western Major League F.P...........
Bally Bulls Eye............................

Chicken Sams ............................
Evan's Ten Strikes.......................
Rockola Ten Pins.......................

Bally Alley ....................................
Keeney Anti Aircraft..................
Mills' Jumbo Parade F.P............
Mills’ One-Two-Tbree Animal Car 
1940 One-Two-Three Animal Car

CONSOLES
1938 TRACK TIMES................ S
GALLOPING DOMINOS ....
MILLS SQUARE BELLS .... 
JENNINGS DERBY DAYS. . . 
EVANS SKILLO .......................
BAKER’S MARATHON..........  
KENTUCKY CLUBS .............
PACE SARATOGA ..................

84.50
69.50
54.50
49.50
49.50
29.50
89.50
84.50
49.50
99.50

$79.50
. 49.50
, 64.50

22.50
, 69.50
. 79.50
. 34.50
. 79.50

Î/3 Deposit - Balance C.O.D.

WE BUY — SELL TRADE
Get Your Name on Our Mailing List! 

AVON NOVELTY 
SALES CO., INC.

2923 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Bang

BARGAINS
$16.50

Lite-o-Card ” 32.50
Thriller ......... 
Commodore .. 
Mascot..........  
Sports ...........  
Chubble.........

18.50
26.50
30.00
19.50
13.50

One-Third Cash,

JAMES D.
43 15th Street,

Lucky............. :
Mr. Chips . . .
Polo...............
O’Boy .............
Score-a-Llne ..
Lime Light . .
White Salls . .

Balance C. O. D.

$22.50
32.50
44.50
25.00
55.00
45.00
16.50

BLAKESLEE
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HELP WANTED
Expert mechanics on pin games for handling 
large routes In New York City. Only capable 
and dependable men need apply. Please 
furnish age, experience, name of employer 
and salary required. All answers treated In 
strictest confidence.

BOX NO. 195, The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York City_______

Liier REGISTER NOW
for

1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW
Registration blank in 

this issue

San Francisco
Business Levels

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—San Fran
cisco’s business picture has leveled off 
somewhat. Until this month activity 
was at an unprecedented high. It has 
been stated that the past six months 
have been the best period in the last 
decade.

One of the reasons for the leveling off 
lias been the entrance of a heavy-handed 
tax with the result that many pinball 
game operators are coasting along for a 
few weeks to observe what will happen 
under the new set-up.

For those who have not heard of the 
tax status of San Francisco—a very high 
tax has been assessed which is to be 
paid by the month, three months in ad
vance. Tenants having games on their 
premises must be finger-printed and 
must secure licenses. Another requisite 
is that games must be installed accord
ing to specific requirements of the De
partment of Electricity.

Music machines have also been as
sessed a monthly tax. Operators are 
required to purchase a special operator’s 
license. Some kicks were registered at 
the outset, but at present operators have 
settled down to make the best of it, try
ing to make enough on their machines to 
pay the taxes and yet make a profit.

Telephone music is declining. About 
100 outlets are served here by four in
dependent firms. Wall and bar box in
stallations for automatic phonographs 
are booming at a phenomenal rate—no 
taxes having been enacted for these at
tachments.

Back to the pinball picture—many 
games have been removed from location. 
Several tenants have been refused li
censes and others have balked at finger
printing. Operators are still making the 
rounds of games that are remaining on 
location. Individual machine profits are 
said to be higher, because there are fewer 
machines on location. It is doubtful, 
however, that the total from all ma
chines would even approach profits of 
pre-ordinance days.

Despite the new ordinance, new games 
have been purchased at about the same 
rate as previously. Operators are using 
every means to up collections in order 
to meet the excessive tax.

An influx of out-of-town buyers drawn 
by the word that sacrifice selling would 
be in order has been noticed. It’s sur
prising in most quarters to what extent 
operators are hanging on to equipment 
they have taken off locations, expecting 
more'favorable times in the near future.

“More Metros” Is 
Cry, Genco Reports

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—With a record run 
already to its credit, Genco’s hit game, 
Metro, is reported still in constant de
mand among operators from Coast to 
Coast.

“The thing I can say about Metro, as 
about all Genco games, is that it boosts 
my collections,” reports one well-known 
Eastern operator, according to Genco 
officials. “I’m finding that I just can’t 
go wrong with a Genco game, and I’ve 
come to the point of placing standing 
advance orders for new Genco games. 
That’s how sure I am that they’ll be 
hits.”

Genco executive Dave Gensburg de
clares: “That new build-up feature for 
extra high score and free game award 
has gone over on Metro. This idea, plus 
the ‘1 to 5’ rotation feature and the 
‘A B C’ scoring combination, has spelled 
profits for a tremendous number of 
American operators.

“Every recent Genco game has climbed 
to a higher sales pinnacle, and with 
Metro the top is not yet in sight because 
we’re still being deluged with wires and 
phone calls for bigger and faster 
shipments.”

Baseball Vender
Keeps Robbins Busy

BROOKLYN, Nov. 23.—“Since adver
tising our 1-cent Baseball Gum Vender 
we have been flooded with orders,” states 
Dave Robbins, of D. Robbins & Company, 
Brooklyn.

“The new counter skill game has all 
the essential features to make it a 
money-maker for operators. It is small 
and can be placed on every counter. The 
gum capacity is about 1,000 balls. It 
vends a ball of gum for every penny.

“All skillful hits are recorded, thus 
eliminating the possibility of the mer-

Drafted By 
Popular Demand!! 
Universal’s “Original Red, White and 

Blue” for '41!!
The Latest 2100 Ticket Sensation With 

3 Free Jack Pots.
Can Be Used as Premium Prixe Value!!

Extra Added Profit!!
Extra Proportionate Winners for Fast 

Sale and Quick Repeats!!

RED—WHITE—BLUE E

Takes In 2100 Tickets @ 50. .$105.00
Pays Out (actual) ,,$72,00
Jackpots (suggested 

$2.50 ea.) ..... 7.50 79.50

Profit (actual) .......................... $ 25.50
93 Winners

Also Available Without Jackpot Card
With an Actual Profit of $33.00.

Write Now for Special Quantity Prices!!

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
405 E. 8th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

DEPT. BB-26
"WE MANUFACTURE ONLY”

Seven Grand
The Counter Game—That Buys 

Baby’s Shoes

TWO GAMES IN ONE
Free Play or Merchandise Awards

3 in 1 Coin Divider
1, 5, 10 or 25-Cent Play

Built for years of hard service, 
removable top, no service man 
necessary.

Price $36.50
1/3 Cash With Order

Write for full particulars

WITHEY MEG. €0.
2303 Armitage Ave., Chicago, III.

chant claiming more trade awards than 
were actually made. Most important of 
all, our Baseball Gum Vender pays for 
itself within a few weeks.”
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Philly Editor Hits Out at 
Hypocrisy of Reformers of 
Public’s “Gambling Instinct”

bling to be presented to the voters or to 
the State Legislature.

“With the vested interest so many 
politicians, bail bondsmen, lawyers, and 
police officials have in keeping gambling 
illegal, it Is difficult to get the question 
brought out into the open.

“Massachusetts has dropped the hypoc
risy,

“When will we drop it here?
“Or, better still, why not drop it all 

over the country?
“Here is a painless form of taxation 

that is a tremendous force for good.”

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23—Jeff Keen, 1 
managing editor of The Philadelphia 
Daily News, has again taken to the edi
torial pen to hit at the hypocrisy in ; 
dealing with what is commonly termed ] 
"gambling instinct.” In the November : 
13 issue the editorial theme is inspired 
by the fact that "Massachusetts Drops 
Hypocrisy,” which also served as title for 
the spirited editorial which follows:

“Massachusetts, long recognized as the 
center of American culture, snobbery, < 
and hypocrisy, has voted, it appears, in 
favor of a State lottery to take the bur
den of old-age assistance off the tax
payers.

“And by 5-to-l majorities, too.
“Under the plan a monthly lottery is 

to be conducted by the State to bring in 
$250,000, thus enabling the minimum 
old-age payments to be increased to $10 
weekly.

“Three appointees of the governor 
would conduct the drawings, with 50 per 
cent of the gross receipts going into 
prizes for the winners, 25 per cent for 
the State treasury, and 25 per cent for 
running expenses.

“And so while this State and city, like 
a lot of other States and cities, go on 
wasting staggering sums every month 
trying to stop the human instinct for 
gambling, and hopelessly failing, Massa
chusetts will be turning it to a worthy 
cause, and at the same time easing the 
tax burdens on its citizens.

Costly to Taxpayers
“In this city alone our annual bill for 

attempting to do the impossible—change 
human nature with regards to gambling 
—greatly exceeds what the Massachusetts 
State treasury will profit by properly 
regulating this instinct.

"We persist in treating gambling as if 
it were morally wrong, which perhaps 
it is, and then go on trying to do some
thing to stop it.

“We sic the police on the gamblers. 
The police are unable to round up all 
the gamblers even if they wanted to. 
So they round up a few of them from 
time to time and, too often, shake down 
a lot others. These arrests are frequent
ly nothing but warnings to all the gam
blers in town that another shakedown is 
coming and they’d better get up the 
dough.

“We are all familiar with the custom.
"It is illegal to put a few cents on a 

number but quite legal to put a few 
hundreds of thousands on a stock.

“It is illegal to bet on a horse with a 
bookie here, but legal to bet at the tracks 
in Maryland, Delaware and, soon, in New 
Jersey,'which are within an hour or two 
of the center of this city.

“It is illegal to conduct a lottery, but 
it is all right for all sorts of raffles con
ducted in the name of veteran organi
zations, lodges, churches, and so on and 
on and on.

“The result is that jurors, women as 
well as men, say on that point the law 
discriminates against the poor man and 
woman who can’t afford to go to the race 
tracks, or play the stock market, or 
wager more than a few cents on a num
ber, so they refuse to convict those bank
ing numbers, booking horses, or con
ducting so-called illegal lotteries.

Still We Go On Trying To Change 
Humans

“We on this newspaper long have been 
warning our officials against meddling 
in the people’s private lives and wasting 
of the taxpayers’ money as being polit
ical suicide.

“We long have urged some common 
sense means for regulating gambling 
properly and to the public benefit.

“But still the hypocrisy persists, trying 
to enforce unenforceable laws and cam
paigning against gambling while gam
bling flourishes illegally and with the 
support of many who hypocritically put 
on gaudy shows against it.

“Massachusetts has finally voiced its 
disapproval of such stupidity and is tak
ing the realistic view of the situation.

Let the People Decide
“We think the people of this citv and 

this State should be given a similar op
portunity to express their views thru 
ballots.

“We’d like to see religious and civic 
leaders, business men, judges, and law
yers get together here and work out some 
sensible laws for the regulation of gam-

Canadian Imports 
High Despite Red 
Tape and Tariffs

BOSTON, Nov. 23.—An indication as 
to why Canada’s purchases of phono
graphs have fallen in recent months is 
recorded here by Ben Palastrant, field 
manager for Packard in New England, 
who has just returned from a flying trip 
to Canada.

Palastrant reports that Canadian coin
men lose 15 cents on the dollar as a re
sult of the rate of exchange. Added to 
this are high tariffs, sometimes as high 
as 82 per cent on the merchandise they 
purchase in the United States.

Until the installation of the present 
high tariffs Canada was the largest pur
chaser of automatic phonographs. Altho 
they are now second only to Mexico in 
point of purchase of phonographs, Can
ada still buys more coin machine equip
ment than any other country in the 
world. Since the phonograph sales have 
fallen off, buying of amusement ma
chines has risen.

Palastrant reports that legal tech
nicalities snarl up attempts to get ma
chines speedily. Papers must be signed 
by banks and. endless details must be ar
ranged for before shipments can be 
made.

Business conditions, however, are good. 
Palastrant conceded that collections from 
machines are generally ahead of New
England.
complete schedules and Canadian coin
men are looking forward to a banner 
year.

Tournaments Hypo 
Sky-Fighter Biz

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y„ Nov. 23. 
—Operators in many sections of the 
country are reporting increased grosses 
on Sky Fighters by tournament promo
tions in individual locations as well as in 
Sky Fighter Sports Arsenals, it is 
reported. Weekly or daily prizes are of
fered for high scores, with playoffs ar
ranged in case of ties.

With the incentive of tournament 
prizes, players keep at the Sky. Fighters 
continuously, practicing for the tourna
ment nights that are being promoted in 
dozens of locations. In some spots 
players are reported even classed ac
cording to their ability and given handi-

OVER 1.000 ÜSED
MACHINES m HICH SALE

1-BÄLL PAY TABLES
CONSOLES 

SLOT MACHINES 
BOWLING GAMES 

RAY GUNS
®|^^^No Fooling! Here are bargains that are “REAL” bargains. If in 

the market for good dependable equipment at greatly reduced 
prices, ’phone, wire or write for complete information, or better still, 
place your order now. Satisfaction is assured!

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS WITH 
THESE BRAND NEW HITS!!

Vest Pocket Bel! 
Jumbo Parade

BALLY 
Duet

DAVAL
American Eagle 

“Cub” and “Ace”

MUTOSCOPE
Sky Fighter

Dark Horse CROETCHEN
Sparks 
Liberty

Long Shot
Rapid Fire GOTTLIEB

EXHIBIT CHICAGO COIN

Zombie MILLS All American

KEENEY
Air Raider

GENCO 
Metro

ATTENTION: Don’t fail to get our quotations on new machines of all 
makes before buying elsewhere, as we guarantee to meet all clean 
competitive prices! . , . .

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
2 0 5-15 FRRNKLIN 5TRHT4RVETTEVILLE.N.C. 'IjaMeJ/dârAisCO/^SíOTS

Industries are operating on

caps, as in golf tournaments. Smart 
ballyhoo is tied in with the advantage 
of learning to shoot on Sky Fighter, 
with signs in flashy colors calling at
tention to the contests, the prizes, and 
the thrill of playing this machine, it 
is said.

William Rabkin, president of Inter
national Mutoscope Reel Company, Inc., 
manufacturer of the coin-operated ma
chine gun, says: “It’s still a problem 
with us to devise means of increasing 
our already record production in order 
to meet the demands of operators thru
out the nation for Sky Fighters. As the 
weeks go by the calls for delivery keep 
increasing. Right now we are at a 
greater peak in shipments than on any 
machine in our 45 years of experience.”

Schlesinger in Hospital
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Al Schlesinger, 

president of Square Amusement Com
pany, Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ has entered 
New York Hospital, 119 East 74th Street 
here, for an ear operation.

According to Al, “I’m being wired for 
sound.” He will be there for two weeks 
after the operation.

TWO OF MANY SPORTS ARSENALS featuring Mutoscope’s Sky Fighters 
now in operation in New York. Spot on left is located at 45th Street and Lex
ington Avenue. Location on right is at 45th and Broadway, in the heart of 
Times Square.

FREE PLAY GAMES 
PHONOGRAPHS 

COUNTER GAMES 
WEIGHT SCALES 

AND MANY OTHERS

CONSOLES
Lucky Lucre—Late .................

Buckley Track Odds—Late 
Buckley Riviera—Late ... 
Flashing Ivories.................. 
Buckley Seven Bells..........  
Royal Draw.........................
1939 Galloping Domino .. 
1938 Galloping Domino . . 
Saratoga Slugproof.............
Square Bell .........................
Paces Races—Serial 5000
Multiple Liberty Bell 
Multiple Racer..........  
Good Luck.................. 
Track Time...............  
Turf Console.............
Tanforan....................
Saddle Club...............  
Chuckalette...............  
Derby Day.................
Liberty Bell...............  
De Luxe Bell ..........  
Dominola....................

3139.50 
. .129.50 
, .119.50 
. .119.50 
, .119.50 
. .119.50 
. . 99.50 
. . 79.50 
. . 79.50 
. . 74.50 
. . 69.50 
. . 39.50 
. . 39.50 
. . 39.50 
. . 22.50 
. . 19.50 
. . 19.50 
.. 19.50 
.. 19.50 
.. 19.50 
. . 19.50 
. . 14.50

.... ..........   . . 14.50 
PAYOUTS

Spinning Reels—Late ............................... $99.50
Grand National............................................ 99.50
Grandstand.................................................... 79.50
One-Two-Three—Late................................ 49.50
Man o’ War................................................... 44.50
Gold Medal ................................................... 44.50
Sport Page..................................................... 44.50
Hawthorne...................................................... 44.50
Thistledown ................................................... 59.50
Pot Shot........................................................ 34.50
Flasher............................................................ 24.50
Gottlieb Multiple......................................... 19.50
Across the Board......................................... 19.50
Stoner Champs.............................................. 19.50
Hey Day........................................................ 19.50
Fleetwood....................................................... 19.50
Klondike......................................................... 19.50
Feed Bag........................................................ 19.50
Derby Time, Multiple ............................... 19.50
Ak-Sar-Ben.................................................... 19.50
Fairgrounds.................................................... 19.50
Beat ’Em........................................................ 19.50
Blue Bird ...................................................... 15.00
Entry .............................................................. 14.50
Preakness.............‘......................................... 12.50
Arlington........................................................ 12.50
Bally Derby Derby ; ;............. 10.00

Roll In the Barrel .....................................3119.50
Keeney Aircraft—Brown ...........................119.50
Keeney Aircraft—Black.............................109.50
De Luxe Western Baseball, F. P. & Payout 99.50

89.50
59.50
59.50
49.50
44.50
44.50
39.50
39.50
39.50
39.50
25.00
20.00
19.50
19.50

Metal Typer..................  
Chicken Sam...............
Bull’s Eye.................... 
Skee-Ball-Ette..............
Ten Strike....................
1939 Western Baseball 
Rock o Ball.................. 
Wurlitzer Skee Ball . . 
Vltalizer........................ 
Jennings Library..........  
Bally Alley .................  
Bally Lucky Strike . . . 
Exhibit Bowler............  
Casino Golf.................

1 /3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

Mayflower Novelty Co.
2218 University Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD—YOU’LL BE

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.
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«IT’S TOPS”
PACE'S FREE PLAY SARATOGA

CONVERTIBLE — FOUR MACHINES IN ONE

As a Free Play 
No Payout With or 
Without Skill Field

Subivay Sings the 
Blues; 594 Slugs
Is Day’s Average

No Worries on 
Scranton Meters

As Skill Game
Mystery Payout 

Compulsory Skill

As Jackpot Bell
No Free Play or Skill 
Field — Mystery Bell 

Payout

As Mini Vender
With or Without Skill 
Field — Free Play or 
Cash or Check Payout

5c, 10c, 25c Slug Proof 
Coin Chute and Escalator

Buy Pace Consoles.-Never Obsolete—Operate Under 
All Conditions.

Investigate Pace Automatic
Duck Pin Alleys — Legal — Permanent and Profitable

Write for complete information and prices.

PACE MFG. (0., INC.r
Eastern Pennsylvania Operators, Afteniion!

AmOVKCING!
We are now distributors for Mills Empress, Throne 
of Music and Vest Pocket Bells. We also have in 
stock all the latest Pin Games and a good variety 
of Used Games at prevailing prices.

BASCH NOVELTY CO.
136 Franklin Ave., SCRANTON, PA.

YOU CAN CASH IN ON THIS 
FOOTBAll SEASON 

WINNER!

645 HAMM BLDC.,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

H. & H. NOVEITY

We also stock the latest 
Football Jackpot Ticket 
Cards at lowest prices. 
Send for illustrated 
circular and price list 
today!

SALES

FREE PEAY GAMES
PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED

LANDSLIDE (Exhibit) 
BRITE SPOT (Stoner) 
Big League . .$23.50

Lucky . . . 
Lot-A-Fun 
Snooks .. 
Fantasy .

Twinkle
Terms:

$7.50
7.50
7.50

1 /3 Deposit,
Balance C.O.D.

ROXY SALES CO.
4 Amsterdam Ave.

All Phones: Circle 6-7313

WANTED AT ONCE
ARMLESS OR LEGLESS GIRLS 

For Immediate Booking.
Bend Photos and Full Particulars.

BOX D-10
THE BILLBOARD, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Banner Handling 
New Counter Games

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—I. H. Roth
stein, president of Banner Specialty 
Company, with offices in Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia, reports that his firm now 
has two of the newest counter games on 
the market, Cub and Ace.

‘.‘For many years now we’ve been 
boosters of counter games,” said Roth
stein. “This dates all the way back to 
the. days of three-reel Gum Vender 
and Chicago Club House; followed by 
Penny Pack, Reel ‘21,’ and now 
American Eagle, Marvel, and the two tiny 
counter games, Cub and Ace.

“Each of these games made money for 
the operators. They opened a new path 
to bring coinmen dollars from pennies. 
With sales and defense taxes in almost 
every city and State in the country to
day, pennies are one of our most widely 
used coins.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—One of the big
gest users of coin-operated mechanisms 
is the New York Eighth Avenue subway. 
Likewise, it is also a sufferer of the bug
aboo of slugs. An average day’s receipts 
of slugs is about 594 buttons, lockets, 
medals, and other devices intended to 
defraud.

The New York Times Sunday section 
recently carried a column item about 
coin-box fraud. “In one day in the week 
preceding the election,” said the maga
zine, “the city’s board of transportation 
reported 223 campaign buttons were 
found in coin boxes of the Eighth Ave
nue subway turnstiles. One man was 
arrested as he tried to use one for a 
fare. The buttons were slightly flat
tened and some covered with tinfoil.

“Coin boxes—in turnstiles, telephone 
booths, and automatics—have turned up 
some surprising items. Almost all of 
these items have been deliberately used 
in lieu of coin. In the days of the hop
per-type boxes in subways and elevated 
lines the variety was even greater. Some
times the substitution was accidental. 
Gold pieces used to be found once in a 
while, and usually the owners came 
looking for them. Lockets, too, were 
found. , ,

“A major nuisance in clearing coin 
boxes are the Canadian nickels and other 

. foreign coins. Since they have some 
value they have to be saved, and three 
times a year they are banked for ex
change. Counterfeit coins are turned 
over to the Treasury Department as be
ing of possible value as evidence. All 
the other worthless finds are dumped 
into the Sound once a year, along with 
confiscated arms and slot machines.

“Home-made devices for cheating the 
coin slots are widely varied and use of 
some of them seems to have involved 
considerably more than a nickel’s worth 
of work. Tinfoil, packed and shaped, is 
the most popular slug. Thereafter come 
washers, metal punchings, and buttons. 
Even candy wafers have been found, and 
men have been caught tripping the turn
stile releases with corset steels. Re
ligious medals, play money, souvenir and 
advertising coins, medical capsules, metal 
tokens from transportation systems else
where, telephone slugs, and an occasional 
outmoded American coin like the two- 
cent and three-cent pieces of generations 
ago have been found.

“On an average, 594 slugs a day are 
found in the Eighth Avenue line’s coin 
boxes, a figure which is considered neg
ligible in view of the fact that the line 
carries about 1,250,000 passengers a day. 
Arrests are not frequent; two in October 
and three last April.”

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 23. —Parking 
meters are being filled with coins so 
rapidly that Scranton is having a hard 
time keeping the meter boxes emptied 
so that the devices will stay in working 
order.

During the week motorists in the 
North Scranton section of the city found 
that they couldn’t deposit money in the
meters 
jammed, 
there to
coffers.

because they were already 
City officials rushed collectors 
bring the cash into the city

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 23.—Installation 
of 300 penny parking meters will be 
made on a lease basis at near-by Hones
dale. Council awarded the contract Mon
day (4) to the Duncan Meter Corpo
ration, Chicago.

1c and 5c Models 
Hammerloid and Chrome

We serve the

Western States
with Mills

Vest Pocket 
Bells

“Operators are therefore going to earn

real profits with Cub and Ace. They 
know that we will not place our endorse
ment on any machine unless it is 100 per 
cent mechanically efficient. They also 
know that when we recommend a ma
chine it must be the best machine of 
its kind. Cub and Ace are the sort of 
machines Banner Specialty Company will 
back to the fullest limit.”

and all other Mills Machines

Mills Sales Co.
1640 Eighteenth St. 
Oakland, California

1491 West Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles, California
1325 S. W. Washington 

Portland, Oregon

/ CLEARANCE SÄLE
FREE 

EXHIBIT
Contact . 
Chief . . . 
Merry-Go- 

Round .
Avalon .

$13.50 
. 12.50

DAVAL
Short Stop.$42.50 
Box Score. . 12.50 
Triple Threat 17.50 

STONER
Clipper 
Chubby

Majors 
Topper 
Lucky

CHI COIN

$15.00 
14.50

$15.00 
17.50 
24.00

GENCO
Airport ...$16.50

ROCK-OLA REMOTE CONTROL boxes have been installed in Holton’s, 
Houston, Tex., for added convenience of patrons.

PLAYS
BALLY

Fifth lnning$15.50
Spottems . 
Champion 
Variety .. 
Plckem . . 
Headliner.. 
Triumph .

15.50
18.50
20.50
22.50
18.50
21.50

KEENEY
Big Six . . .$14.00
Super Six.. 27.50 
Red Hot . . 32.50 
Cowboy . . . 14.00

GOTTLIEB
Big Show. .$32.50
Threescore. 36.50
BowllngAlley 29.50

CONSOLES
KEENEY DARK HORSE................ '
JENNINGS FLAT TOP DERBY,, 
KEENEY KENTUCKY CLUB.. . . 
PACIFIC DOMINOES.....................

1/3 Deposit—Balance C.O.D.

$19.50
, 15,00

42.50
, 12.00

LAKE CITY NOVELTY CO.
.816 East. 30th St., CLEVELAND, OHIO
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Legion Honors to 
iOLAC President 
For Civic Work

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—Samuel Rob
inson, president of the Associated Opera
tors of Los Angeles County (AOLAC), 
has been singled out by the Los Angeles 
American Legion for honors in connec
tion with civic service. In a letter to 
Robinson, Herbert Ochs, commander of 
Los Angeles Post No. 8, commended Rob
inson and his association for the work 
they have been doing in behalf of civic 
betterment.

The letter to Robinson stated: “My 
Dear Comrade: The officers, executive 
committee, and members of Los Angeles 
Post No. 8, American Legion, unanimous
ly extended to you, as president of your 
organization, a rising vote of thanks for 
your magnificent expression of excellent 
citizenship that has been reflected in 
your work of furthering public safety 
and child welfare.

“Not only Post No. 8, but the American 
Legion in general, has long been cog
nizant of your sincere interest in the 
precepts of American Legion work, espe-

HARRY'S GOT 'EM!
"CUBFF 3 REEL-3 WAY PLAY 

WITH AUTOMATIC 
COIN DIVIDERS

REAL OPERATOR’S MACHINE!
2 Separate Cash Boxes and DavaT's Famous 

Coin Divid
ers. Stand
ard Divider 
Model 75%- 
25%. Also 
available in 
80% -20% 
model. Take 
your choice 
of Cigarette 
Fruit or

SAMPLE 

$1395

"ACE" 5 REEL POKER PLAY 

WITH AUTOMATIC 
COIN DIVIDERS

H. G. PAYNE CO.
312-314 BROADWAY 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Quality Speaks 
For Itself

FREE PLAY . FREE PLAY
Sporty . . . .$49.50 Airport . .. $17.50
Short Stop . 35.00 Ali Baba . . 15.00
O’Boy .... . 32.50 Bubbles . . . 15.00
Sports . .. . 22.50 Twinkle ... 15.00
Variety . . . 22.50 Up & Up . . 15.00
Super Six . . 22.50 Lot of Fun . 15.00
Scoop .... . 22.50 Headliner .. 15.00
C. 0. D. . . . 22.50 Big Six ... 14.00
Vogues . .. . 22.50 Chevron ... 14.00
Lucky . . . . 22.50 Spottem ... 14.00
Triumph .. . 19.00 Contact . . . 12.50
Top Notchcr 19.00 Sidekick . . 10.00

1-BALL
1940 Mills
1-2-3 ... .$104.50

Sport Page. 
Arrowhead .

$49.50
24.50

1939 Mills 
1-2-3 .. . . 49.50

Arlington .. 
Exhibit Bowl

22.50

Cold Cup .. 49.50 ing Came. 22.50

Yb Deposit With Order—Balance C 0. D.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.
2618 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

cially in these two important phases.
“Therefore, as Commander of Los An

geles Post No. 8, I commend' you upon 
your outstanding display of citizenship 
and request that you appear at Post 
headquarters on Thursday evening, at 
which time you will be presented with 
a fitting tribute exemplifying the praise 
and gratitude due one who has so dis
tinguished himself in public and Ameri
can Legion service.” (Signed) Herbert 
Ochs, Commander.

Double Talk
By Dave Bond

BOSTON, Nov. 23. —David S. Bond, 
president of the Trimount Coin Machine 
Company, reports that he has now de
veloped a new double talk. “It hap
pened the moment we saw Daval’s new 
tiny counter games, Cub and Ace. Since 
then we’ve been talking double talk to 
operators in New England. Instead of 
just mentioning one money-maker at a 
time we now mention them by doubles. 
We know that Cub and Ace are going to 
be doing duty on counters everywhere 
in New England soon and that means 
that they’re going to bring double prof
its.

“Every operator who is seeking the 
kind of equipment that will insure him 
bigger and better profits over a long 
period of time should make it his busi
ness to get Cub and Ace immediately.”

Coin Machines
Boom in Boston;
More on Location

BOSTON, Nov. 23.—Manufacturing or
ders in Massachusetts reached the high
est peak during October attained since 
1924.

Increase was noted in the coin ma
chine field in collections on practically 
every type of machine.

Music machines absorbed the greater 
part of the increase, an independent sur
vey showed, with collections in industrial 
areas reaching new peaks in some in
stances, as did cigarette machines and 
candy venders.

Government rearmament purchases are 
partly responsible for the increase. Mas
sachusetts factories will be operating on 
full-time schedules for the next few 
months. This means that the increases 
on coin machines will continue.

Heavy government purchases in Mas
sachusetts brought an estimated $13,- 
000,000 in orders for the period ending 
November 15. Industries in Massa
chusetts have been awarded government 
contracts for the five months’ period 
since June, which total approximately 
$810,474,928.

Altho in several cases increased col
lections were accompanied by the in
creased use of slugs, operators have 
found that the national defense work 
is resulting in good business for all types 
of machines. A bowling alley which in
stalled several pinball games and a few 
target machines found collections more

"GET AN ORDER FOR FRED and for me at the same time;’ says Vince 
Shay, sales manager of Mills Novelty, who is pitted against three other sales 
divisions in a Christmas sales drive contest.

than 60 per cent over the corresponding 
period last year.

A random check of bowling alleys 
showed that beverage venders are replac
ing the old method of keeping bottles 
on ice. Cigarette machines have replaced 
over-the-counter sales practically 100 
per cent.

One of the results of the flood of de
fense contracts has been the large num
ber of telephone music installations. Re
ported as doing a good business, this has 
started to fall off. Many wall-box sales 
have been made to operators with loca
tions near the selective service. training 
camps. Despite the small pay of $21 
monthly, the draftees seem to be willing 
to spend money. Music machines get 
the biggest play.

ONE BALL BARGAINS
DEAD HEAT..................................... $60.00

DERBY CLOCK............................... 35.00

QUINNELLA.................................... 35.00

DERBY TIME.................................... 35.00

HEY DAY......................................... 35.00

Automatic Coin 
Machine Corporation

340 Chestnut St., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

FREE PLAY 
MACHINES

Short Stop . . $35.00
Vogue.............. 20.00
Lite-o-Card . ,, 35.00
Lot-o-Fun . . .. 20.00
Keen-a-Ball . . 20.00
Triumph . . . . 20.00
Convention . . 50.00
Variety .... . 20.00
Supercharger . 20.00
Score-a-Line . . 45.00
Scoop .......... . 20.00
Big League . . 35.00
Red Hot . . . . 25.00

Yacht Club . .540.00 
Sport Special .100.00 
Score Card .. . 35.00 
Super Six ... 25.00 
Brite Spot... 45.00 
Dude Ranch. . 50.00 
Mascot.......... 45,00 
Mr. Chips . . . 25.00 
Home Run . . 35.00

COUNTER GAMES 
Penny Pack ..$7.00 
Pick-a-Pack ... 9.00 
Imp................... 5,00
Penny Play . . . 6.00 
Select ’Em . . . 9.00

Terms: 1 /3 Cash

Kramer Coin Machine Co.
528 N. Hagan Ave., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NEW AND RECONDITIONED
16 Penny Phonos (New) ...........................$50.00
10 Penny Phonos (Used) .......................... 35.00

1 Selector Mutoscope Picture Machine. .110.00
1 Bang-a-Way ..............................................110.00
110 Mutoscope Card Vender (New) . . 20.00 
6 Postage Stamp Venders (Like New). 4.25 
2 10 Sandy Counter Games.................. 9.50

2,000 CHANGE MAKERS FOR STEWART & 
McGUIRE CIGARETTE VENDERS, 200 EA.
1 /3 down, balance C. O. D. F. O. B. Wichita.

MATHENY VENDING CO.
1001 W. Douglas, WICHITA, KAN.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD 
—YOU'LL BE SATISFIED 

WITH RESULTS.
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■>■/< «OLD AWARD^^CHiMPION
TOKEN PAYOUT CUM VENDER 

WITH AUTOMATIC COLDAWARD JACKPOT
Behold that tantalizing display of three large Goldaward coins, and imagine 
what sensation it will create among the patrons of your spots. Here is a 
goal to shoot for—a big, juicy award, paid from FRONT PAYOUT CHUTE 
in addition to the regular token awards which are vended at frequent intervals 
from SIDE PAYOUT CHUTE.

ONLY CAME WITH TWO COMPLETE PAYOUT SYSTEMS.

Pronounced by leading operators as the
MOST BEAUTIFUL COUNTER GAME IN AMERICA

PENNY OR NICKEL 
PLAY 

CIGARETTE OR 
SPORTS SYMBOLS.

HORSE, BEER OR 
NUMBER REELS.

LARGE CAPACITY 
CUM VENDER.

LARGEST CASH 
CAPACITY OF ANY 

COUNTER GAME.

COMING SOON:

BELL FRUIT REELS
WHICH ARE 

CONVERTIBLE FROM 
PENNY TO NICKEL

PLAY.

OPEN PAYOUT OR 
TOKEN 

RETAINING.

price $39.50
IT’S THE GREATEST LOCATION GETTER OF ALL TIMES— 

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF

GROETCHEN 130 N. UNION, CHICAGO

MILLS

VEST POCKET BELL
Ic or 5c play

Plain or Metered 
(Meters Standard on One Cent Models) 

Blue and Cold
or 

Chrome Finish

WRITE OR WIRE IMMEDIATE
FOR PRICE DELIVERY

Exclusive Northwest Distributor

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY COMPANY 
2218 University Avenue St. Paul, Minnesota

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND 
MERCHANDISE DEALS—AT LOWEST PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG NO. 55

Salesboard Operators and Jobbers! If you want to enjoy real prosperity— 
send for your Free Copy of this money-making Catalog! It’s chuck full of 
the Season’s newest Salesboard* and Salesboard Merchandise Assortments 
. . . at prices that defy competition! Jammed with profit-making deals 
that are designed for fast play and swift profits! Write today!
If Interested—ASK ALSO FOR OUR RIG NOVELTY CATALOG NO. 54

GELLMAN BROS.

Universal Party 
Starts New Line

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—A party for 
the local music machine operators is 
hardly a novelty any more. But every
one will long remember the party ten
dered last Sunday (17) at the Raleigh 
Boom of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel by Ar
thur L. Pockrass, president of Universal 
Amusement Company, who has taken 
over the distributorship in this territory 
for the Buckley Music System. The af
fair served to introduce the company’s 
line of wall boxes and adaptors to the 
operators in this territory.

Thruout the day and evening more 
than 400 guests were in attendance, in
cluding the wives and sweethearts of the 
music operators. A top grain leather 
pocket-secretary was presented as a 
souvenir to all the men folk with the 
compliments of Universal Amusement 
Company. In addition, there was a grand 
drawing for three prizes, the first prize 
of a twin-12 adapter going to Jules Gold
berg; the second prize of a 20-24 record 
adaptor bagged by Willie Blatt, who 
came in from Brooklyn, N. Y.; and the 
third, an ultra-tone loud-speaker going 
to Marty Mitnick, who is- also president 
of the Philadelphia Amusement Ma
chines Association.

Music machine operators, local unless 
otherwise indicated, and those associated 
with the industry in attendance included 
the following: DeWitt (Doc) Eaton, New 
York; S. Utt, Manny Benfield, William 
Ratusmon, Richard Miller, H. Scott; Bill 
Gersh, New York; B. Sugarman, Newark, 
N. J.; M. Gordon, Jack Sheppard and as
sociates with the Bell Music Company, 
Joseph Ash, Joseph Oritt; A. Grewer, Al
lentown, Pa.; Ed Leopold, Bernard Sachs, 
John Workman; M. H. Orodenker, The 
Billboard Philadelphia correspondent; 
Bill Rodstein, Samuel P. Lerner, F. E. 
Bieter and son, A. Riderson, Mr. Snyder - 
man, H. Stern, Larry Yanks.

Rex Alexander, Reuben Cohen; Frank 
Hammond, business ma-nager of the 
Philadelphia Music Machine Operators’ 
Association; Melvin Missmer Jr., Allen
town, Pa.; T. J. Sheridan; Sol Hoffman, 
Harrisburg, Pa.; Mack M. Esterman, Har
risburg, Pa.; Walter C. Yost, Lebanon, 
Pa.; Al Rosman, Lancaster, Pa.; Eddie 
Heller, Izzie Klein, G. S. Field, Samuel 
Stern; Harold Davis, record commentator 
on WDAS; Mr, Feldstein, F, Hind, Louis 
N. Sussman, Paul J. Brown, and Ray C. 
Bernhardt.

H. H. Elkins, Joseph Cohen, William 
J. Murphy; W. Kaufman, Fort Washing
ton, Pa.; Mr. Milburg, Micky Finkel, 
Ethel Polsky, Gertrude Stein, Richard 
Finkel, Maurie Finkel, Harold A. Reese, 
Hubert Sherward, John J. Manion, Mr. 
Bushwick, George Katz and associates 
with the Capitol Amusement Company,
William L. King and associates with 
the Quaker Vending Company, Benjamin 
Hankin, S. S. Hankin, Al Rodstein, 
E. Balin, Mr. Jackson, J. A. Needer, Mor
ris Smedman, A. A. Berger, M. Frank, 
Julius H. Goldberg, Martin Mitnick, 
Martin Mitnick Jr., I. Brown, Seymour 
Piltch, Bill Abramson, Max Margulis, 
R. Rosenfeld, Edward D. Cohen, Arthur 
Gittelman, S. W. Toth, J. W. Berg, 
Howard A. Boyer, and Paul Janoff.

Distribs Seek
Cub, Ace Delivery

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Leading distribu
tors thruout the country have been in 
touch with the Daval factory this week 
with urgent requests that they receive 
shipments of the firm’s new tiny counter 
games, Cub and Ace.

Al S. Doughs, who was preparing to 
leave for Los Angeles to attend the West
ern States Show, reported: “I haven’t 
been able to get away from the long dis
tance phone for more than a few minutes 
at a time. Since our first announcements 
leading distributors have been phoning 
to be sure that they receive some part of 
the large orders which they have placed.

"These distributors include Sicking, 
Inc.; the Vending Machine Company, 
Banner Specialty Company, Atlas Novelty 
Company, Acme Novelty Company, H. G. 
Payne Company; Seaboard Sales, Inc.; 
Electro-Ball Company, Silent Sales Com
pany, Mayflower Novelty Company, Tri- 
mount Coin Machine Company, and 
others.

“We are now on our biggest production 
schedule to meet this demand. While I 
am at the Los Angeles show the factory 
will be working full blast. Orders are 
already scheduled to be delivered to bur 
distributors just as rapidly as the ma
chines come off the production line.

“With Cub and Ace entering into full

VEST 
POCKET

BY MILLS
VIA

MONARCH
COIN MACHINE CO. 

1545 N. Fairfield Ave.
Chicago, III. 

Phone Armitage 1434-5-6-7

OFFERED AI SACRIFICE
Machines Reconditioned Like New

Chicken Sams $44.50 I SeeburoConvlc.t$49.50
Bally Alley .. 22.50 | Evans lOStrike 44.50 

FREE PLAY GAMES
Cowboy, Rink, Headliner, Contact, each $17.50

Peerless Distributing Co.
301 W. Sth St., Kansas City, Mo.

production, and with American Eagle and 
Marvel still going great, our plant will be 
placed on a 24-hour shift to arrange for 
deliveries thruout the country.”
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Culinary Workers Petition
for GamesBurbank, Calif.

BIG GAME

■25c Play

134 Lbs.
SPECIALLY PRICED

Write for circulars and prices

REGISTER NOW Made Only by

WAILING MANUFACTURING COMPANY1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW
4640-4660 W. Fulton St., Chicago, III.

BAKER NOVELTY CO.

GLOBE SPECIAL FOR A BANNER SEASON BUY
This Beautiful New Book

Cover with Slot Symbols,

handsomtshowing

Average Profit of $24.20

COIN DIVIDERS

$1495$1395
$92.80.takes

Average Payout, $44.15.

BOMB SHELL
A 1680 Hole Step-Up Board, attractively

inneis¿wen

$47,50. ABT Challengers,Exhibit Congo (1 or 5

Bally VogueBally White SailsKeeney SuperchargerLots of Other Fast Sellers

J. NOVELTY COMPANYJ. andGLOBE PRINTING CO

GUARANTEE 
Try PICK-A-PACK

Est. 1889—Tel. Columbus 2770

NOW! 
$14.75

Cable Address, “Watlingite”, Chicago

Registration blank 
this issue

appeal. Takes in $73.50 Average payout

Height 421/2 In.—Width 22 In.—Depth 23 Va In.—Weight

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—“The most gor
geous, magnificent game the industry has 
ever seen,” says Sam London, head of Mil
waukee Coin Machine Company, in elation 
over the new Gottlieb game, Paradise.

“I was so enthused over the splendor 
and appeal of the game that I rushed to 
Chicago and placed the largest initial 
order I have ever given for a new game. 
Paradise has more color, more attractive
ness, more play-compelling magic packed 
into it than I have ever seen in a game 
before.

“From the reports of the success that 
operators are having with this game on 
location, I predict Paradise will be one 
of the top-flight successes of the indus-

Office—1023-27 Race St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This machine is also 

built with Ihe Mystery 
Cash Payout, 3-5, ek.

Furnished with Animal 
Head Strips or Fruit 

Reel Strips.

BURBANK, Calif., N>v. 23.—Following 
an unfavorable vote b; a narrow margin 
on a pinball ordinance in this city No
vember 5, the Culinary Workers’ and 
Bartenders’ Union, Local 694, adopted 
the following resolution at a recent 
meeting:

“WHEREAS, the so-called Marble Ma
chine Ordinance was only carried by 146 
votes in a total of over 16,000 votes cast, 
such a vote could hardly be termed a 
mandate of the people, and

“WHEREAS, the passage of such a pro
hibitory ordinance by the City Council 
of Burbank would work a great hardship 
upon the members of the Culinary Alli
ance in this city, and

With the famous 
Watling Bell 

mechanism.

COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME
Producing amazing earnings in 

all types of locations!
PENNY PLAY

With a meter to 

register the amuse- 

ment score.

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY
1530-32 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. • 1508 FIFTH AVE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Bally Topnotcher 
Bally C. O. D. . . 
Keeney Big 6 . . .
Keeney Super 6 ..

5 REEL POKER 

PLAY WITH 

COIN DIVIDERS

“WHEREAS, the very jobs of our mem
bers would be jeopardized by the enact
ing of such an ordinance, to the end that 
the entire labor movement would be di
rectly and adversely affected, and

“WHEREAS, the transient trade enjoys 
the relaxation and amusement afforded 
by the presence of the marble games 
w’.th a consequent benefit to all the 
merchants in Burbank, which benefit 
would be lost to them in the event that 
such a proposed ordinance were to be 
passed, and

“WHEREAS, it is conceded by our 
members, as well as many, many others, 
that the playing of the marble games 
constitutes a form of amusement and 
entertainent within the reach of all of 
us who cannot afford the rich man’s 
pleasures such as attending the . races, 
golf, etc.

“THEREFORE, be it resolved that this 
organization hereby goes on record as 
being opposed to the passage of any such 
ordinance and that a copy of this resolu
tion as adopted, be forwarded to the 
Honorable City Council of the City of 
Burbank.”

Sam London Lauds 
Gottlieb Paradise

made up in 4 colors. The TOO winner feature 

makes it a fast seller with a handsome profit

NEW MONEY-MAKING 
SENSATION!

PICK-A-PACK

BIG GAME
This is a Free Play 

Game with no payout.

on a 1,000-Hole Board 

is worth your trying. At 

5c a punch it takes in 

$46.40; at 10c a punch

J 3 REEL-3 WAY 

. PLAY WITH

i| PICK" WK
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FOLLOW MONARCH LEADERSHIP

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Seeburg Shoot the Chutes. .$117.50 69.50

29.50

Bally Bulls Eye

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLESI
ß Paces Races — Brown Cabinet — Serials Over 5000 $ 84.50

99.50

79.50

Grab your pencil ask for full color detail circular
miraculous profits

Western Baseball — 1940 Deluxe Model, Automatic Payout... 74.50

COUNTER GAMES
Tokette (Token Dally Races Jr. $9.50

Ten or Over Each 24.00Groetchen
¿7 Sparks .... 16.50

TERMS 1/3 DEPOSIT — BALANCE C. O. D.

fi

Special Sale of Free Play Games

125.00
55.00
37.50

Track Reel . 
Reel 21 . . . 
Reel Dice . . 
Daval Races

119.50
82.50

57.50
54.50
25.00

Sport King. . 
Gold Medal. 
Feed Bag . .

87.50
89.50
74.50

144.50
39.50

$12.50 
8.50 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00

64.50
64.50
64.50
79.50

5.00
7.50
5.00

7.50

Hawthorne . . 
Stepper Upper 
Fairground. . .

$89.50
, 69.50

7.50
5.00
6.50
5.00

Mill Wheel . 
Little Gypsy 
Reel Spot .. 
Reel Races .

72.50
69.50

Groetchen
Ginger . . . 14.50

Ray Cun—like New 
Gottlieb Skee-Ball-Ette . . . 
Evans Ten Strike ...............  
Seeburg Chicken Sam Console

Bally Nugget . 
Cent-a-Pak .. 
Bally Sum Fun 
Bally Baby

Reserve ...

We Recommend 

Stoner's 

ANABEL
Gottlieb's

PARADISE
THESE ARE BUT A FEW SAMPLES OF THE BUYS YOU ALWAYS GET 
FROM PONSER! WRITE US FIRST BEFORE YOU BUY FOR ANY 
CAME YOU WANT! Terms: ’/3 Deposit Required With All Orders. 

We Ship Balance C. O. D.

Penny Pak
(coin div.) $14.50

Indian Dice . 11.75
Little Merchant 7.50

Western Baseball — 1940 Deluxe Model, 
Comb. Free Play & Payout . .

Western Baseball — 1940 Deluxe Model, Free Play

1545 NO. FAIRFIELD AVE. Cable “MOCOIN” CHICAGO, ILL

PAYOUTS
Grandstand .$74.50

í MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

ffl Keeney Pastime, New Ap- 
pearing.......................$144.50

M Keeney Triple Entry Ch. Sep. 124.50

AUTOMATIC
Grand Nat’l. .$94.50
Thistledown. 60.00
Sport Page.. 52.50
Hey Day. . . . 37.50

JOLLY ....................$27.50
LANDSLIDE ......... 47.50
VACHT CLUB . . . 42.50
DOUBLE FEATURE 39.50

fi 
I 
1 
I 
fi 
a

Groetchen¡¡¡I Mercury . .,$17.50

ONE BALL
Santa Anita.$125.00

® Pace Saratoga, Slugproof, 
« 5c, 10c, 25c.......................

Evans Galloping Dominos,
S 1938 Model.......................

Mills Square Bells, Skillfield

NEW YORK CITY

FROM THE HOUSE OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS

Toppers 18.00

BALL FREE PLAYS

N. W. Cor. 2nd and Green Streets, PHILADELPHIA, FA.

«

Stoner Baseball 25.00
Side Kick . . . 15.00

$15.00 
17.50 
35.00 
39.50 
17.00 
32.50 

. 33.50
49.50 
25.00 
17.50 
15.00

$35.00

. 35.00

$25.00
, 25.00

75.00

$15.00 
35.00 
49.50 
59.50 
25.00 
29.50

. 18.00 
20,00 
15.00 
65.00

15.00
32.50
55.00
25.00
55.00
30.00
39.50

Oh Boy 
On Deck 
Pick-Em 
Polo . . . 
Red Hot 
Roxy . .,

1-2-3. $110.00 
............ 45,00

Up & Up ... 15.00
Variety...........25.00
Wings ............ 55.00

Victory..........$60.00 
1-2-3(TopHat) 60.00

Chevrons ....! 
Commodore ..
Cadillac.........
Dude Ranch. . 
4-5-6 .............
Follies 1940 .
Fifth Inning. . 
Head Liner . , 
Liberty..........
Landslides .. .

ONE
Preakness ...S 
Arllngtons , 
5 In 1 ..........

Scoop............. $25.00
Supercharger . 25.00 
Super Six ... 25.00 
Score Champs. 35.00 
Speedway .... 60.00 
Speed Demon. 69.50

Lucky Strikes $25.00
Majors ""

All-Baba .... 
Big Six ..........  
Big Town . . . 
Big League . . 
Bangs .............  
Big Show . . . 
Bowling Alley. 
Bordertown . . 
Champions .. . 
Cowboy .........  
Chief..............

Eurekas.........  
1-2-3 (Con

verted) ... 35.00 | 5 In 1 .......... 75.00 I Half Deposit -—'Balance' cT'b^D
CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021-2025 Frospect Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO

a
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Keeney Anti-Aircraft Cun. . $ 
Guaranteed Perfect

Seeburg Hockey 1c or 5c..
Groetchen Metal Typer.

Latest Model 700 Discs. 1
Seeburg Jailbird Console. ..

M 
ï 
f 
3

If You Are 
AFFLICTED 

with a weakness for easy 
money your may not be cura
ble but you can get

PLENTY of RELIEF
The old “Colors’* game—the most 
profitable of all counter games—re
designed — revitalized — mechanized 
—yes—really mechanized—results— 
Twins-Win—

Brand new in makeup—brand new in design—brand new in play 
simplicity--

Bally Royal Flush, Card
Console ..................................

Keeney ’38 Track Time, Skill
Feature Check Separator. 

1940 Pace Reels, 25c play. 
Evans 1938 Bangtails..........  
Evans Lucky Lucre................ '
Jennings Multiple Racer. . .

fi fi

13 

I 
3 
3 
ï 
S 
Í 
I 
ï 
3 
ï 
I 
ï 
ï 
ï 
I

i
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OUR BUSINESS IS BUILT ON
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!
SPEEDWAY 
SPORTY ..........  
SCORE-A-LINE 
SCOOP ...............  
PUNCH ............. 
SHORTSTOP . . 
THREE SCORE

42.50
40.00
50.00
14.50
18.50
29.50
41.50

BORDERTOWN ..I 
HOME RUN .... 
SCORE CHAMP . . 
CONGO .................. 
HIGH FLYER. . . . 
BRITE SPOT .... 
BIG TOWN .......... 
BLONDIE ............. 
SPEED DEMON . . 
Keeney Anti-Aircraft

Machine Gun . . .

,$44.50
32.50
22.50
32.50
29.50
44.50
24.50
42.50
47.50

79.50

GEORGE PONSER CO
519 WEST 47TH ST. 11-15 E. RUNYON ST

NEWARK, N. I.

11940 
Congo

SPECIAL
Gottlieb’s THREE SCORE (Original Cases), $69.50 

Get it at the

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.

The dancing—shimmering color dice—that roll—stagger—balance—totter 
—settle down—and finally—as an after thought—take one more roll— 
for a win—or a loss—keeps the interest high—and the profits the same way—

Unbelievably high—when placed near the cash register—so that 
customers’ change can be laid on the glass top—a perfect “natural 
for them to slip the coins right into the coin wells—

Yes—takes pennies—nickels—dimes—any one or all at the same time__  
in any one or all of the five slots—from 1c to 50c at a time—by anywhere 
from one to five players—

But—don’t study this ad—it can’t half show—explain—or even 
give you an idea—of Twins-Win.

still better ... for quick 
. . • ship at once ...

say

No. 1313 Twins-Win, Size 13x13x4.. Each $25.00

1/3 cash, balance C, O. D. 
POSITIVE COIN CONTROL. SLUG PROOF. CHEAT PROOF. 

Distributors, Jobbers, write for discounts 

LIBERTY MFG. CO. Depf. B, Council Bluffs, la.

States Collect
4 Billion in Taxes 

In ’40 Fiscal Year
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The Census 

Bureau reports that State tax collections 
for 1940 were estimated to be $4,086,- 
000,000, or almost 7 per cent greater 
than for 1939, when $3,832,000,000 was 
collected.

Greater yields from unemployment 
compensation taxes and sales taxes ac
counted for most of the increased col
lections in 1940. Unemployment com
pensation taxes brought in 6.4 per cent 
more revenue this year than in 1939 
and 142 per cent more than in 1937, 
when only three-fourths of the States

levied these taxes. Sales tax revenues 
increased 11 per cent over 1939 and 16 
per cent over 1937.

Six main types of taxes yielded over 
94 per cent of all State tax collections 
in 1940. Sales taxes alone, including 
taxes on general sales and on sales of 
gasoline, alcoholic beverages, tobacco 
products, and other commodities, ac
counted for 40 per cent of the total. 
More than half of this amount was re
ceived from taxes on gasoline.

Unemployment compensation taxes 
ranked second in importance, yielding 
21 per cent of the total collected. Other 
types of taxes, ranked according to im- 
portance as sources of revenue, were 
taxes on specified businesses, motor ve
hicle and drivers* licenses, income taxes 
and property taxes, yielding about 10, 9, 
8, and 6 per cent respectively of the 
total collections.

president AL S. DOUGLIS of the Daval Company shows Cub and Ace to 
Mayflower Novelty Company officials at a private preview in St. Paul. Left 
to right are Sam Taran, J. H. Nilva, Morris Rosner, and Al Douglts.
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FREE
A WALGREEN DRUG STORE in Memphis, Tenn., has installed a Wurlitzer 

remote control system which, it is reported, has been highly pleasing to cus
tomers and management. M. G. Hammergren, Wurlitzer general sales manager, 
declares: “We are pleased that the Walgreen firm, which thoroly investigates 
anything before adopting it, should select Wurlitzer equipment for installation."

MODERN
VENDOR

Air Raider
Inspires Distribs

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. — Advertisements 
on Keeney’s Air Raider have been show
ing a model attired in. a bathing suit, 
a fact which inspired Bob Emmett, of 
Emmett Novelty Company, Battle Creek, 
Mich., to send the following wire to J. H. 
(Jack) Keeney: “Received gun. Some 
Fun. No girl. How Come?”

However, according to Keeney factory 
officials, Emmett is not the only dis
tributor who has shown enthusiasm for 
Air Raider. Altho they did not send 
telegrams, others have been doing a great 
business on the gun, it is said.

H. F. Moseley, of the Moseley Vending 
Machine Exchange, Inc., comments:

"What a week! We’ve been very busy 
holding off impatient customers and 
phoning to Chicago for more machines. 
Our territory has gone wild about Air 
Raider. Locations are experiencing day 
and evening activity on an amusement 
device that is unprecedented. All of 
which goes to prove that when better 
game© are built, Keeney builds them and 
the world plays them.’’

Injecting a seasonal Bill

Now In 6th Month Of 
Constant Sales And Pro
duction—And Still Going

Only 

$9.95 
Pays for 

Itself quick 
SIZE

8 in. wide. 
814 In.

high.
15 'A In. long. 

Walnut 
finish 

cabinet.

Strong

(Sphinx) Cohen, of Silent Sales Com
pany, Minneapolis, declares: “Thanksgiv
ing this year was a real occasion for re
joicing among operators. With Air 
Raider on their locations, they have had 
no difficulty in setting up a turkey and 
all the trimmings. As a matter of fact, 
I expect them, momentarily to agitate 
for a Thanksgiving celebration every 
Thursday, with Jack Keeney as the hon
ored guest.”

Dave Simon, Simon Sales Company, 
New York, relates that Air Raider has 
power-dived into the hearts of America’s 
games players, and says: “I am positive 
of the thrills and appeal of Air Raider, 
basing this opinion on what I have ob
served: first, I can’t get enough Air 
Raiders to supply the demand; second, I 
have seen crowds waiting to play the 
gun; third, I have marveled at the ac
tual earnings and profit reports.”

From the Pacific Coast, Advance Auto
matic Music Company’s Lou Wolcher re
ports' that current demand for Keeney 
Air Raider continues unabated. “De
liveries on advance orders,” he says, “are 
being rapidly completed. Shipments 
from the Chicago plant are coming thru 
in larger quantities, but we still are 
unable to keep ahead of demand. The 
demand grows as earning records are 
shattered.”

ROLL-A-CENT
No "OUT OF ORDER” signs on thia little honey. 
Players roll pennies down Incline. A pack of 
clgarets for every cent that rolls through either 
of the upright slits in fence. It’s skillful. No 
mechanism to get out of order. Separate com
partment for winning pennies. What more do 
you need? Send In your order right now. Why 
wait?

ONLY $9.95 ShSoabo
Send Full Payment or 1 /3 With Order, 

Balance C. O. D.
GET ON OUR MAILING LIST

KOPLO SALES AND SUPPLY CO.
3118 MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

PHONE: AVENUE 8058

i pot«1

PLAY
CT A FREE PLAY MINT VENDER. Investigate this unusual machine tor

your territory today. A bell type machine in appearance—full of exciting 

player appeal. Modern Vendor is the free play mint machine which is 

strictly played for amusement only. It has no payout of any kind—awards 

made only in free plays. This novelty feature has made it possible for 

Modern Vendor to operate in free play territories. In fact, Modern Vendor 

has already been approved by the highest court in one of our largest states. 

Join the parade of successful operators—get your Modern Vendors today.

WO. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4309 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SAVE WITH SAVOY ON FREE PLAY GAMES!

Mass. Gets 100 Gs
From Taxes on Small

Lottery, Beano Awards
BOSTON, Nov. 23. —State Tax Com- 

missioner Henry F. Long revealed Thurs
day (14) that he had forced collection of 
from $80,000 to $100,000 in taxes from 
persons who had won as little as $5 in 
beano games, bank nights, and similar 
small lotteries in the past year.

Long said he had assigned J. Paul 
Canty to collect the taxes with the sole 
duty of bringing into the State treasury 
its share of the winnings from all games 
pf chance.

The State tax commissioner said that 
under the State law placing a 3 per cent 
tax on all gains from intangibles that 
he had ruled that a “person making any 
gain from a purchase of a right to win 
money should be subject to” the tax.

BRITE SPOT.......... I 
JOLLY .......................
RED HOT ..................
SHORT STOP ....
ROXY .......................
TRIUMPH..................
SCORE CHAMP. .. .
SPEEDWAY .............
COMMODORE ....
SPORTY .....................
THRILLER ..............

.$47.50

. 27.50

. 17.50

. 27.50
27.50

, 14.50
. 22.50
. 44.50
. 19.50
. 42.50
. 12.50

LANDSLIDE $47.50
DOUBLE FEATURE. 42.50

Going Strong!
Keeney's

AIR RAIDER
Write for Price!

One-third Deposit With Alt
Orders, Balance Shipped 
C. O. D. All machines guar
anteed perfect working order. 
Write for any machine you 
want not listed here,

SAVOY VENDING CO.

BLONDIE . 

BIG SHOW 

TWINKLE .

ROTATION . 

HOME RUN

.$42.50

. 27.50

. 14.50

. 22.50

. 52.50

. 34.50
DUDE RANCH .... 52.50
DRUM MAJOR 
VACATION . . .
YACHT CLUB

.42.50
42.50

.42.50

ACE SPECIALS—ALL FREE PLAY
BIG LEAGUE 
BLONDIE ... 
CADILLAC . . 
CHARM ..........  
COMMODORE

,$22.50

DOUBLE FEATURE.
HOME RUN...............
JOLLY .......................... 
KEEN A BALI.......... 
LANDSLIDE...........

38.50
41.50
15.50
16.50
39.50
29.50
22.50

9.50
42.50

POWER HOUSE ...$44.50
RED HOT ...............
SHORT STOP .... 
SPEEDWAY ..........  
SPORTY ..................  
SCORE-A-LINE ... 
SCORE CARD . . . . 
SPEED DEMON . . 
SCORE CHAMP . .

ALL MACHINES

19.50
29.50
39.50
38.50
56.50
22.50
46.50
19.50

YACHT CLUB $38.50
THREE SCORE' ' . . . 39.50 
KEENEY’S MACHINE

GUN, Brown Cabinet. 96.50 
CHICKEN SAM Com

plete with base.......... 54.50
EVAN’S TEN
STRIKE .....................49.50

Counter Model 61 Wur- 
litaer, like new..... 77.50

GUARANTEED TO BE IN A-1 CONDITION!
1/3 Deposit Required With All Orders, Balance C. O. D.. F. O. B. Newark, N. J. 

PLEASE LIST SECOND CHOICE.

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.
N. Y. Incorporations

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 23.—Rittling, Inc., 
of Buffalo, a new $50,000 vending ma
chine project, has been granted a char
ter of incorporation by the secretary of 
state. The promoters and stockholders 
are Charles P. Rittling, Joseph B. Rit
tling, and Robert W. Rittling, of Buffalo. 
The capital of the company consists of 
400 shares preferred stock of the par 
value of $50 each and 3.000 shares of 
common stock at $10 each.

The Tru-Tone Recording Blank Cor
poration, of Port Chester, N. Y., has been 
authorized by the secretary of state to 
manufacture disks for recording sound. 
The company has a capitalization of 
$20,000. Promoters and stockholders are 
Jacques H. Amsel, La Grangeville, N. Y.; 
Abraham H. Kavovitz, and Lillis Kavovitz.

HIT HITLER!
COMPLETE CHANCE OVER UNIT

FOR CHICKEN SAMS & JAILBIRDS

Simply remove Chicken Sam or Jailbird unit 
and replace with the new sensational HIT 
HITLER figure and realistic ten color war 
background set. Easily installed. Gives 
your old machine a great new appeal.
No orders shipped without 50% deposit. 
Payment in full with order saves yoa 
C. O. D. fee. You’ll hit with HIT HITLER— 
Order yours today.

Distributors—Write, Wire or Phone

ONLY $15 COMPLETE

MODEL DISPLAYS COMPANY
304 KAYTON AVENUE SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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BUY-THE-BOARDA^
DOUBLES OR TRIPLES AVERAGE COLLECTION
Play 40 coins without a winner and the entire play-board 
belongs to you! ALL 7 SELECTIONS LIGHT UP! 
28 winning pockets, $8.00 top! No wonder players pump 

nickels by tho dozen into DARK-HORSE . . . 
to push that magic number up to 40! And, after 
they buy the board, they deposit additional coins 

for better odds, and all 7 selections remain 
lit! Grab your opportunity before your 

competition grabs the hot spots! 
Order DARK HORSE today!

SEE 00« DISPLM

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

^-That’s WHY more and more 
operators are now buying MYSTERY 
PAYOUT GOLD AWARD MODEL 
AMERICAN EAGLE. Io Play can 
award as high as $5.00 on Gold 

Award token. 5o Play 
can award as high as 
$25.00 on Gold Award 
token. Cash in NOW 
by rushing your order to 
your nearest Daval dis» 
tributor TODAY!!

L uiruiul I

sh dub oisnn 4

A YOU HAVE COMPLETE CONTROL I OVER THE GOLD AWARD ONTHE 

r AMERICAN EAGLE 
J MKKKypAyow cow award mom

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO
¿W-MAC MOHB CO • 2916 W.PICO BLVD-LOS ANGELES, CALIF.|

fl IU U
r GENS AND BOWLING ALLEYS 

BEADY TO OPEBATE
Bally Bull’s Eye Gun (With Base) .$62.50 I Keeney Anti Aircraft Gun 
Bally Alley (1940 Model) ............... 19.50 (Black Cabinet) ....................- .
Evans Ten Strike (150 Dial).... 69.50 Seeburg Jailbird Gun (Without Base) 69.50
Chicken Sam (Without Base).... 49.50 I Baker Sky Pilot .................................. 89.50

$89.50

Terms: One Third Deposit. Balance C. O. D.

IDEAL NOVELTY

Daval Unveils New 
Counter Machines

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The Daval Com
pany, Chicago, created a sensation by 
unveiling what are said to be the two 
tiniest counter games ever built, the 
Cub and Ace. “Tho being so tiny that 
they easily fit into the palm of the aver
age man’s hand, they have the largest 
cash-box capacity ever known, for games 
of this size.

“This large capacity is due to a Daval 
origination of some years ago, the Daval 
coin dividers,” reports Al S. Douglis, 
Daval president. “These automatically 
divide coins entering the machine, giv
ing the operator his correct share and 
keeping money constantly with the lo
cation owner. They accommodate a 
greater amount of cash than was ever 
before possible in a counter game meas- 
using only 5y2 by 5 by 6% inches.

The operator’s, compartment easily 
holds 500 coins. Add to this the location 
owner’s box.

“Both Cub and Ace are modernistically 
designed. They come in many outstand
ing and attractive colors. Cub is a three- 
way play with gum vender. The gum 
vender together with the marble ball 
gum display addition in so tiny a coun
ter game created a sensation. Many be
lieved that it would never be possible 
to place a gum vender and gum display 
in so tiny a machine and yet retain the 
small size. The three different types of 
play action of Cub axe cigarette reels, 
number reels, and fruit feels. Ace is a 
five-reel poker-play counter game. The 
action of Ace is like that of the world 
famous Chicago Club House.”

In regard to the introduction of these 
new counter games, Al S. Douglis, presi
dent of Daval, stated: “We have been 
hard at work on both Cub and Ace for 
many weeks. They would have appeared 
on the market a lot sooner than they 
did if it were at all possible for us to 
catch up with the terrific demand that 
we are enjoying for American Eagle and 
Marvel.

“Cub and Ace are sold mostly by the 
case. Each case contains six machines 
in six different colors. This is the way 
the operator is assured of always having 
a variety of colors to suit the color 
scheme of each location. The six to a 
carton idea is proving extremely popu
lar in the case of Cub and Ace, and ad
vance sales have already reached a new 
record for Daval,” Douglis concluded.

H. Krause on Road 
For Avon Novelty

CLEVELAND, Nov. 23.—Art Nagel an
nounces that H. Krause has taken over 
traveling duties for the Avon Novelty 
Company. Krause will travel over the 
firm’s territory, carrying the story of new 
products and other offerings of Avon.

Krause is said to have been well 
pleased with the appointment and has 
expressed his hope that he may be able 
to not only tell operators of Avon of
ferings, but that he may be of help to 
all operators in other ways.

Nagel reports that the home front is 
being well covered with Gottlieb’s Para
dise and Stoner’s Anabel. “Sellouts are 
the order of the day—and operators are 
clamoring for more,” he declared.

BARS ARE MORE POPULAR and 
doubling profits, according to Jean 
(Buckley Music System) Martin. 
“You can now relax,’’ she says, “and 
enjoy your favorite music without 
having to leave the bar."

- RECONDITIONED
J COIN MACHINES

Sporty ....$47.50 
Doughboy .. 47.50 
Drum Major 46.50 
Cadillac . . . 46.50 
Jolly ........... 44.50
Bally Beauty 42.50 
Shortstop . . 39.50 
Score Champ 39.50 
Big Town . . 38.50 
Score Card. . 37.50 
Commodore. 36.50 
Follies .... 36.50

FREE PLAY GAMES
Roxy.......... $35.50
Super Six . . 34.50 
Punch .... 31.50 
Mr. Chips . 27.50 
Triumph .. . 24.50 
Vogue.......... 23.50 
Flash ......... 21.50
Airport .... 21.50 
Big Six ... 19.50 
Chevron . .. 17.50 
Spöttern ... 17.50 
Ragtime ... 16.50

WRITE US FOR LATEST PRICE LIST. 
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE.

AUTOMATIC PAYTABLES
Sport King $116.50 
Grand Natl. 96.50 
Pace Maker. 89.50 
Grandstand. 77.50 
Hawthorne . 62.50

I Gold Medal $57.50
Sport Page . 57.50
Stables .... 22.50 
Preakness .. 17.50 
Winner.... 16.50

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer 500, Like New.................. $149.50
Wurlitzer 600-A, Slug Proof .... 137.50
Wurlitzer 616, 16 Record ......... 54.50
Wurlitzer 716, 16 Record ......... 54.50
Wurlitzer 412, 12 Record ......... 36.50
Seeburg Gem....................................... 122.50
Seeburg Royale................................... 83.50
Seeburg Rex........................................ 79.50
Seeburg Model C.............................. 32.50
Rockola Standard, 1939 ............... 129.50
Rockola Monarch, 1938 ............... 89.50
Rockola Windsor, 1938 ................. 84.50

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Keeney’s Anti-Aircraft Gun, Blk.Cab.$69.50 
Gottlieb’s Skeeballette....................... 64.50
Bvans’ Ton Strlko................................. 59.50
Rockola’s Ten Pins................................52.50
A.B.T. Target, Model F, Blue Cab. 16.50

Terms: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 
F. O. B. Chicago.

Ûttiecl
I NOVELTY COMPANY 1

Phone: Capitol 4747
3520 W. Fullerton Ave., CHICAGO

NOTICE
PROGRESSIVE COIN OPERATORS

Here IS something NEW. Tool for practicing 
Drugless Physicians, Baths, Reducing and Beauty 
Salons, Gyms, Sanitariums, etc.
Scientiflo therapeutical and esthetical massage. 
"Effortless Method” of Health.

Streamliner Exerciser
Abundant locations. No split. No merchandise. 

Write for details.

PREMIER BODY
MASSAGE MACHINE

KOKOMO, IND.

BALTIMORE SPECIALS
10 Mills Jumbo Payout..................$ 98.50 Ea.
25 Mills Jumbo Free Play............. 115.50 Ea.
45 Paces Races, rebuilt and re

enameled, perfect............. 59.50 Ea.
1 Mills 1-2-3 Payout.................. 59.50
1 Mills 1-2-3 Payout.................. 22.50
1 Kentucky Club.......................... 49.50

Mills Sq. Bells.......................... 69.50 Ea.
100 Slots, all kinds.......................... 7.00 Up

MERCHANT'S NOVELTY DISTRIBUTOR
414 West Partt St., BALTIMORE, MD.

TEN MILLS FOUR BELLS 
For Sale

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Automatic Machine Co.
1107 W. Tuso. SL, CANTON, OHIO

VINWR

INSERTED READING FROM t 
TO 1200. Ctpicity: 1200 BALLS

».RCBBINSÆOW»^
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SICKING, INC.

1401 Central Pkwy., Cincinnati, 0.

First Again With 

“CUB”
3 REEL-3 WAY PLAY WITH 

AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS

★ A REAL OPERATOR’S MACHINE! 2 
Separate Cash Boxes and Daval’s famous

CASE OF 6 
$75.00 

Size Just 5 '/z "x5”xe '/a ”

“ACE”
5 REEL POKER PLAY WITH 

AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS
¿•Eliminate need for meters. Cut down 
servicing. BIG CASH BOX FOR OPERA
TOR. Gum 
Vendor. Reel 
windows cov
ered when not 
being played. 
1<*. 5c or lOd 
play. REEL 
POKER

CASE OF 6

SAMPLE

$14’5

Size Just Ö'/2"x5”x6'/2”

-----------BALL CUM „
15c Per Box, 100 Pieces. Case of 

100 Boxes, $12.75.
’/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

LOOK!
Every One Guaranteed A-l Condition

9 1938 SKILL TIMES................$59.50

7 5t MILLS SQUARE BELLS.... 59.50
1 25c MILLS SQUARE BELLS... 79.50
4 JUMBO PARADE(Payout ) 89.50
7 JUMBO PARADE (EfS) 99.50

THE NEW BLACKSTONE

COIN PACKER
Count and wrap $12.00 in 
nickels per minute — new 
double speed, two barrel 
coin packer. Penny, nickel 
and dime sizes. Price Si -50.

Blackstone Coin Packer Co. 
208 King St. Madison, Wis.

Bally Announces 
New Ray Gun

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. — “Greater than 
Rapid-Fire,” says Ray Moloney, president 
of Bally Manufacturing Company, “is the 
verdict of all who have seen and played 
Bally’s new Defender machine-gun. De
fender utilizes the successful principles 
of Rapid-Fire, but incorporates many new 
features which mean greater play appeal 
and greater earning power.

“First of all. Defender is built into a 
single compact cabinet which actually 
occupies less floor space than a pinball 
game. Yet, thanks to the new telescopic 
sight, the player has the illusion of shoot
ing at a distant target. This target is a 
realistic combat plane—a miniature model 
plane which zooms back and forth above 
a raging battle. The action of the plane 
is arranged to insure tremendous suspense 
and maximum skill appeal. The player 
never knows whether the plane will ap
pear from behind a cloud bank toward 
the top of the cabinet or from behind 
a clump of trees toward the bottom. 
Direction of flight is different every time, 
requiring quick action and sure-shooting 
skill on the part of the player.

“Just as Rapid-Fire captured the choice 
locations from Coast to Coast, so will De
fender. Thanks to the compact construc
tion, Defender will open the doors to 
countless new locations not formerly 
available for machine-gun operation.”

J. E. Cobb Named 
Buckley Distrib

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—J. E. Cobb, Ken
tucky Springless Scale Company, Louis
ville, Ky., has been appointed distribu
tor for Buckley Music System, Inc., Chi
cago. This announcement was made re
cently by both Cobb and H. R. Perkins, 
the latter sales manager of Buckley Mu
sic System, Inc.

In taking on the Buckley line, J. E. 
Cobb said to Ed C.arke, field representa
tive of Buckley Mu tic Sy tern, Inc., “I 
have been in the music business for a 
good many years and have been giving 
Buckley a good deal of thought during 
the past few weeks to make up my mind 
as to what would be the best thing to 
do at the present time. After going 
over this very carefully and making in
quiries among distributors as well as 
checking up with operators and loca
tions, I have concluded that the Buck- 
ley Music. System is the outstanding 
thing in the music business today.

“According to the information I have 
collected, I find that distributors and 
operators all over the country find that 
the Buckley direct action touch-to-touch 
system gives real service in operation.

“To start introducing the Buckley 
Music System in the Kentucky territory, 
I am setting up installations for opera
tors in their own locations. This is the 
way in which I can show an operator 
what the system will do and to show him 
why the location shows such a big in
crease in earnings after the installation 
is made.”

3 F. P. DUDE RANCHES.......... 49.50
5 F. P. BANDWAGONS............ 57.50
9 F. P. LUCKY STRIKES........... 19.50
4 BALLY ALLEYS............................. 17.50

U/lMTEn will Pay Spot Cash for Quantity 
WAnl£U Mode! 24 Wurlitzers

1000 Others — Write for List.

SILENT SALES
635-637 "D" N. W., Washington, D. C.

JACK NELSON, vice-president in 
charge of sales, Rock-Ola Manu
facturing Corporation, is serving on 
the 1941 Show Publicity Committee. 
He sees benefits for operators in the 
National Music Popularity Poll.

GAM SALES CO.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!!
LANDSLIDE — $49.50 [ TRIUMPH — $15.00 
BRITE SPOT — 44.50 | ROTATION — 57.50

DOUBLE FEATURE — $40.00

DimiM'C IMF 174 SO. PORTLAND AVE., 
DuUIN Jr INV- BROOKLYN. N. Y. K'Ä 
Branch: 36 E. MERRICK RD., FREEPORT, L. I. (Freeport 2100)

Gam’s
BASKETBALL JACKPOT 

for

BIG PROFITS!
A 100 ticket card that proved a big success 
because awards may be based on the results 
of a game between local favorite teams. 
Many locations run one or more cards on 
several different games weekly.

MAKE FROM $5.00 TO $8.00 

PROFIT ON EACH CARD

PRICE
1 Doz,, $2.50—1 Gross, $18.00

Write For Circular Now
1319-21 S. ADAMS STREET 

PEORIA, ILL.
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Ezombie:
ELECTED

LEADER
BY A

LANDSLIDE I

Tony Gasparro 

® Weston Distributors, Inc. u g 689 TENTH AVENUE NEW YORK ®
All Phones: Circle 6-6745

Also Billfold Deals 
White-Pen-Pencil

TIP TOP MDSE. CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

New Season Ups 
Western Tot Sales

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Don Anderson, 
sales manager for Western Products, Inc., 
has announced that Tot, counter ma
chine game now in production on West
ern lines, has continued its sales climb 
with the setting in of indoor sports 
weather.

“Its popularity on location has in
creased tremendously since the ther
mometer began its nose-dive,” said An
derson. “With the return of the golfer, 
the ball player, tennis player, and foot
ball fans to the warmth of their favor-

PACE'S NEW AUTOMATIC DUCKPIN ALLEYS are becoming more popular 
every day, it is reported. The above picture shows a typical evening’s play in 
an 18-alley installation.

Zombie Demand 
Ups Production

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—According to John 
Chrest, sales manager of Exhibit Supply 
Company, the avalanche of orders that 
continue to flood the factory from all 
over the country has compelled it to 
double its production.

“We thought that we were swamped 
with orders for Leader,” Chrest continued, 
“but that was nothing compared with the 
demand that has been created by Zombie.

“The astonishing and surprising part 
is that the game was not announced until 
three weeks after production had been 
started. The news that it Was a remark
able game and, of course, a profitable one, 
spread like wildfire. This could only re
sult In one thing—a flock of orders pour
ing in, and only one thing to do about it 
to fill these orders—double production.

“Everywhere the game has hit. It 
has proved to be a big money-maker on 
account of the many unusual features 
that it has that appeal to players. These 
include a special big award feature, lites- 
out scoring action, high score winners, 
special award bumpers, and extra award 
bumpers.

“It is possible, too, to win the big award 
every time the game is played and also 
to constantly get close to many other 
winners. Players really get a kick out of 
playing the game because of the exciting 
unpredictable live ball action and ball 
suspense.”

All American
Production Upped

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—“Once again his
tory repeats itself on the production lines 
at Chicago Coin,” report the heads of 
the novelty game firm, Sam Wolberg and 
Sam Gensburg. It is reported that since 
the announcement of All American, latest 
Chicago Coin free play game, production 
schedules have undergone daily revisions 
until the plant is working day and night 
to fill distributors’ requirements for the 
game.

"Altho Chicago Coin games have made 
an enviable reputation for themselves in 
point of quality and exceptional playing 
ideas. All American exceeds its prede
cessors in every department,” said Gens
burg. "It is for this reason that it Is 
making more and more money, according 
to operators’ reports. For the same reason 
it is selling better every day.” 

ite indoor amusement spots, play on Tot 
has taken a sudden jump.

“This is In itself unusual for a counter 
machine, and more so for Tot because 
play on the machine has always been 
exceptionally high. The extra play is 
bringing in plenty of extra revenue for 
operators, and its earning power has 
influenced production to such an extent 
that full-time operation of our plant on 
Tot alone is now the order of the day.”

GUARANTEED 
BARGAINS

WURLITZER 412............$ 24.95

WURLITZER 416.......... 49.50

Wifh III. Grill.......... 54.50

WURLITZER 600 .......... 142.50

WURLITZER 500 .......... 149.50

WURLITZER 716............. 47.50

WURLITZER 312........... 34.50

ROCKOLA Monarch 20. 79.50

EVANS 10 STRIKE.... 59.50

KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT ) „ „
Brown {

PHOTOMATICS................ 545.00

P 
II 
o 
N 
O 
» 
R
A 
P

Write for Free Literature on 
Remod. Phono

$12.50 

6 For 

$67.50 

1c, 5c or 

10c Play

1/3 Deposit

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diversey Blvd., Chicago

HARROW SPECIALS^
All A-1 Reconditioned—Ready To Operate.

LEGAL EQUIPMENT 
BALLY ALLEY ................................. 
PLAY BALL (Pacific) ....................

$19.50
25.00

EVANS TEN STRIKE (with 99 Score) 49.50 
(With 150 Score $15.00 Extra)

GROETCHEN METAL TYPER (Latest 
Model) ...................................................120.00

ASTROSCOPE (Latest Model) ............. 65.00
KIRK’S R.C.A. RECORDING BOOTH

(Floor Sample) ......................................
SEEBURG CHICKEN SAM..................
A.B.T. TARGET.........................................
PERFUME BAR (10c) .......................... 
KIRK ROTARY MERCHANDISERS

250.00
59.50
11.00
11.00

(Late Model A-1 ) .................................. 45.00
Rotary Merchandise for Sale 

BUCKLEY WALL BOXES.................. 12.00
AUTOMATICS 

JENNINGS GOOD LUCK . . . . 
GROETCHEN SUGAR KING

$43.50
. 69.50

I IMPS—(Fruit or Cig. Reel). While |
! They Last............................................$6.95 I

COUNTER GAMES 
MILLS VEST POCKET BELLS (Late 

Model Green with J.P. Register).. .$31.50
GROETCHEN SPARKS (used 1 week) 
GROETCHEN SPORTS (used 1 week) 
EXHIBIT 36 GAME .............................. 
MILLS WILD DEUCES ....................... 
SEVEN GRAND ...................................... 
TRACK REEL ...........................................  
PICK-A-PACK (A-1) ............................ 
HEADS OR TAIL ................................. 
MERCURY ...................................................

21.50
21.50

8.50
7.00
7.00
3.50
8.50

10.50
14.50

LARGE QUANTITY OF PENNY ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT—CHEAP. 
WRITE FOR PRICES.

1 /3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D.

ARROW NOVELTY CO., Inc.
"19 Years of Honest Dealing” 

2852 SIDNEY ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

GET SOME OF THESE BARGAINS WHILE 

THEY LAST!
SPORT SPECIALS..................................$ 97.50
RECORD TIMES (used 1 week) .... 137.50
EUREKAS .................................................. 25.00
Bally Beautys ........................................... 24.50
Keeney's Super Chargers.......................... 27.50
Sportys.......................................................... 35.00
Stoner’s Brito Spots................................. 28.50
Polos............................................................. 42.50
Super Sixes................................................ 20.00
Davai's American Eagles (counter game) 16.00
LITE O CARDS...................................... 28.50
BALLY’S LEAD OFFS....................... 27.50
BALLY'S MASCOTS ............................ 35.00
STONER’S ROTATIONS ..................... 52.50
STONER’S DOUBLE FEATURES . . 44.50

New Orleans Novelty Co.
238 DRYADES ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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SMASH-HIT!
New Slot Symbols.

No. 720—BELL BOY, 5c PLAY, 
AVERAGE PROFIT $17.92.

Gardner’s latest "hit” rings In a new 
era of profits. "BELL BOY” has that 
popular appeal that makes It a “winner” 
all the way and down the stretch. 58 
Winners and a $10 Top. BIG 50% 
PROFIT! ORDER NO. 720 BELL 
BOY TODAY and write for description 
of Gardner's big “Slot Symbol” Une of 
Jackpot Boards and Book-Covers.

GARDNER'S THE ONE FOR '41

GARDNER & CO.
2303 S. ARCHER CHICAGO, ILL

Mills Great Little Bell

VEST POCKET
We carry a complete 
stock of Mills Vest Pocket 
Bells, in Blue and Gold, 
and all chrome, 5c or ic 
play. Immediate delivery.

Keystone Novelty 
and Mfg. Company 
S. E. Cor. 26th and Huntingdon Sts. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Baltimore Branch:
515 Cathedral St, Baltimore, Md.

See Pick-Up in
Ohio Because of

Industrial Boom
CANTON, O., Nov. 23.—With industrial 

plant operation the highest in the past 
decade, building construction at a new 
peak, and employment ahead of the 
1929 mark, impetus has been given the 
amusement business in general in the 
Canton, Akron, and Youngstown area. 
This area Is dominated by the steel in
dustry, now going at top speed in con
nection with the national defense pro
gram. Coin machine operators reveal 
that their business is substantially im
proved.

Canton Automatic Phonograph Com
pany reports phonograph business hold
ing its own, with little fluctuation either 
way. Officials believe that after the first 
of the year music boxes will show a sub
stantial gain.

Telephone music has been dropped 
here, three operators in the district hav
ing tried the new wrinkle for several 
weeks.

The city music box fans like auto
matic wall boxes for their dancing pleas
ure. An official of the Canton company 
said that boxes in cafes are big money 
makers.

Pinball operators are encouraged with 
the go ahead order resulting from a de
cision in their favor preventing authori
ties from interfering with their ma
chines. They believe a good year is 
ahead for the five-ball pinball machines. 
Small towns have been turning in good 
grosses in recent weeks. There has been 
no change of attitude on the part of the 
administration here on its ban on pin
ball machines within the city. Mean
while in Youngstown, where pinball ma
chines have been legalized the past two 
years, license fees show a substantial 
gain.

Inaugurate New 
Sales Program

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 23.—Louisville 
offices of the Southern Automatic Music 
Company have announced the inaugura
tion of a huge sales program in con
nection with the remodeling activities 
now under way at these offices.

“We have never had so great a number 
of fine games,” declared Sid Stiebel. 
"Practically everything in our huge stock 
of equipment is available to operators 
with savings never before offered. We 
find this move necessary to clear the 
decks for action for increased business 
expected with thè completion of our new 
addition. We are really sacrificing this 
equipment for this purpose—yet, we 
don’t regret it because it means that 
Southern Automatic customers will be 
getting some of the finest equipment 
and. savings—and that’s something.”

BILL RABKIN, of International 
Mutoscope Reel Company, stepping 
into an American Airlines plane at 
La Guardia Field, New York, on his 
way to the Western Coin Show in 
Los Angeles.
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TRIBUTOR!!

CASE OF 6

w

nA

SAMPLE

$1F
CASE OF 6

JO"

5 REEL POKER PLAV 
WITH COIN DIVIDERS

A handful of real money, 
making power!! 5 thrilling, 
silent 1-2-3 stop reels dealing 
a complete poker hand “ac
cording to Hoyle"! Entirely 
NEW, Original, Better Mech
anism. No Screws—slides In 
and out of case In a Jiffy. 
Easy to handle! Complete pro
tection from any cheating! 
Last coin visibility! Extra 
award cards. Sturdy! Will 
last for years! And—PRE
CISION BUILT BY DAVAL!! 
You KNOW what “Chicago 
Club House” earned! NOW 
JUST TRY Daval's New and 
Better “ACE”! RUSH

YOUR ORDER TO 
YOUR NEAREST

Pacific Coast Office:
MAC MOHR COMPANY 

2916 West Pico Boulevard 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 3 REEL-3 WRyPLAy 

WITH COIN DIVIDERS
The mightiest moneymaking midget In 

history! Comes In
C’GARETTE or FRUIT or NUMBER 
Reels! 10 or 5# or 100 play! Big Gum 
Vender! 2 Separate Cash Boxes! Proven 
perfect, world famous DAVAL Auto- 
fn?t!c„Soin Dividers — Standard Model 
i"%’25%! fl,so Pliable In 80%-20% 
Model! OPERATOR’S CASH BOX 
i?^LPSJWORE TH^N 3 TIMES THAT

A,NL0THER GflME NEAR ITS 
SIZE! Merchant always has coin—he 
nas access to his own cash box! Cuts 
down servicing! Etched award plate 

ln ao‘l“!
FOR A CASE OF 6 
“CUBS” TO YOUR 
NEAREST DISTRIBU
TOR TODAY!!

SAMPLE

s13'!

CASE

DAVAl-2043 CARROLL AVE.-CHICAGO
HOMIER 3 BAR 
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 hole—Take, in $51.25

Pay» euf $27.76—Average Profit $23.49

PRICE $2.73 EACH

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640
1200
800
720
600

hole 
hole 
hole 
hole 
hole

F-5240-3 Bar Jackpot at.$3.65
F-5275-Horses at...............
F-5270-Pocket Dice at..
F-5255-Pocket Jack at..
F-5305-Royal at................

3.92
1.89
1.86
2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Largest Board and Card House in the World 

6320 Harvard Ave., CHICAGO, U. I. A.

Mills Vest Pocket

Is the best and only 
Counter Machine ever 
to bo equipped with 
complete automatic 
payout, only

$44.50

GUARANTEED FREE PLAY GAMES

JumboParade $115.00 
1940 Western 

Baseball . . .
Playmate .... 
Gold Cup 

(Console) . .
1-2-3 (Factory 
Rebuilt) .. .

Mascot............
Five-in-One .. 
Fairground ... 
Doughboy ...

74.50
69.50

62.50
55.00
47.50
40.00
40.00

65.00

Bowling Alley $35.00
Mr. Chips . . 32.50
Triumph . . . 29.50
Supercharger. 25.00
Scoop.......... 22.50
Champion . . 20.00
Topper......... 20.00
Big Six .... 19.50
Major.......... 19.50
Variety .... 17.50
Airport .... 12.50
Cowboy .... 12.50

10-Day Free Tria! 
American 

Eagles
or Marvels, Lots of 10 

$275.00
Sample $32.50, Ball 

Gum Model, $2.00 
Extra.

The Markepp Company
3328 Carnegie Ave. 1410 Central Parkway 

CLEVELAND, O. CINCINNATI, O.

Write for Mills catalog and price list

Praise Mechanism 
Of Groetchen Imp

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. — “Sixty thousand 
mechanisms produced and installed in 
counter games and no repairs or returns,” 
state officials of the Gerber & Glass 
Distributing Company in discussing 
Groetchen’s Imp. “Groetchen’s master 
mechanisms must be the tops in view of 
this record.

“We, as distributors for Groetchen and 
specialists in counter games, are gratified 
that this record should be set up. We 
are gratified because the operators have 
been given a perfect-working counter 
game. We are gratified that we represent 
the great factory which produced Imp— 
and lastly, we are thankful because it 
eliminates any extra detail in handling 
the returns and reshipping and this and 
that. The latter reason is important to 
the manufacturer, the distributor, and 
the operator. Misfit machines cause 
trouble for all three. Happily, Imp is not 
in this class.

“Not only is Imp a perfectly working 
machine, but it is a machine that pays 
its own way and then some. The fact 
that this tremendous number of machines 
have been produced shows that operators 
realize that it is one of the most profit
able counter games ever produced.

“Operators instituted the system of 
buying Imps by the case, When we first 
Introduced Imp we had numerous cases 
of supplying only a few to an operator 
for test. When he returned we were in
variably met by the query: ‘How much 
for a case and how soon can you deliver?’ 

“An all-round good counter game is 
Groetchen’s Imp. Sales are continuing 
strong after months and months on the 
market. That in itself shows the true 
caliber of Imp.”

■

Operators all over the 
country are making 

more money with

TOT
WESTERN PRODUCTS, INC.

925 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO

I
I
I

I

FACTORY RECONDITIONED BEUS
LIKE NEW • GUARANTEED

Slugproof Bell . 
Pace Console, 5c 
All Star Comet 
Pace Kitty . . 
Pace Bantam .

MILLS
Blue Front—Slugproof
Brown Front, 50-100-250
Bonus, 50 ....................
Melon Bell. 50.............
Cherry Bell..................
Blue Front, 5«-10i-25i 
Q. T. Bell .... 
Futurity , . . . .
Vest Pocket Bell

$69.50
69.50
69.50
62.50
59.50
57.50
32.50
29.50
27.60

JENNINGS
Silver Chief—Slugproof 
Triple X .
Dixie Bell 
Chief ....
Little Duke, 10 
BALLY BELL 
WATLING ROLATOP, 50-100-250 . .
COLUMBIAS—LATE............................
A. C. BELL ..............................................

$59.50 
44.50 
37.50 
32.50 
15.00

$70.00
39.50 
39.50 
29.50
15.00 
49.50
24.50
39.50 
27.50

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY (0.
2218 University Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota
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MORRIE

wewM-MPwe. 
1 B0O0B73000/“ 1

DAVAL"CBB^
3 REEL-3 WAY PLAY 

WITH COIN DIVIDERS
The tiniest of all tiny counter games!!
Yet the mightiest of all mighty money- 

yO.*makers! A REAL OPERATOR’S MA- 
»W£aaMSai^ CHINE — because of 2 Separate Cash

. -- Boxes and Daval’s Famous and Proven 
iWMgW AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS!

EDDIE

Standard Divider Model 75%-25%'.
Also available In 80%-20% — 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

model.

5 REEL POKER PLAY 
WITH COIN DIVIDERS
Eliminates need of meters! Merchant 
always has coins! BIG OPERATOR’S 
CASH BOX CUTS DOWN SERVIC
ING! Gum Vendor! Reel windows 
covered when not In action by etched 
award plate! NEW, Silent, 1-2-3 stop 
mechanism SLIDES In and out of case 
WITHOUT SCREWS!! “ACE” is reel 

poker play “according 
to Hoyle” — the most 

/ , thrilling poker hands
f S ever dealt! RUSH
/ YOUR ORDER FOR

✓ A CASE TODAY!!

SAMPLE SAMPLE

'EM BY THE CASE, Bi/y 'EM BY THE CASE
CASE OF $ 

6 "CUBS"

CASE OF $i

6 "ACES" I

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.-ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. 2982 E. JEFFERSON ST., DETROIT
ATLAS NOVELTY CO.. 1901 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH

LOOK OVER THESE NEW LOW 
PRICES AND SAVE $ $ $

FIVE-BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
Sport
Specials .5114.50 

Bally Gold Cup
Consoles.. . 57.50 

Dude Ranches57.50 
Limelights . 54.50 
Vacations . 48.50 
Cadillacs . . 49.50 
Mills 1,2,3’s 47.50 
Merry-Go-
Rounds . . 47.50

Yacht Clubs. 44.50 
Mascots . . . 44.50 
Sport Stops. 39.50 
Eurekas . . . 37.50 
Big League. 34.50 
Big Towns . 34.50 
Arrow Heads 22.50 
Bally Fleets 64.50

Bally
Progress ..$64.50 

Keeney Speed
ways .... 59.50 

Baker's
Birdie . . . 59.50 

Bowling
Alleys . .. 34.50 

Red Hots . 34.50 
Punch .... 34.50 
Super Sixes 32.50 
Charms ... 29.50 
Flagships . 27.50 
Triumphs . . 24.50 
Baker 4-5-6. 22.50 
Big Sixes . . 19.50 
Bangs .... 19.50 
Baker
Twinkle . . 19.50 

Fifth Inning 17.50
PHONOGRAPHS

Rock-Ola 1939 De Luxes, late 
models...........................................$144.50

Wurlitzer BOO Keyboards................ 144.50
Rock-Ola 1939 Standards, late 

models ....................................... 129.50
Seeburg Regals.................................. 124.50
Seeburg Gems....................................... 114.50
Wurlitzer 616's, Illuminated grilles 54.50
Rock-Ola Rhythm King 16’s.... 39.50
Rock-Ola Rhythm King 12’s. ...• 29.50

CONSOLES

Allied Enlarges 
Parts Department

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—With an eye to 
the future, Allied Novelty Company is 
enlarging its parts department, accord
ing to latest reports from officials of the 
company. Up-to-the-minute systems are 
being installed so as to facilitate the 
handling of all parts for all games.

“We will maintain,” says Samuel Klei
man, Allied official, “a complete stock of 
every conceivable item used in the coin 
machine industry. Operators and dis
tributors can be assured of securing 
anything and everything they want or 
need from our complete, enlarged stock.

“We consider this a very definite step 
forward—and we think it will mean 
plenty, to coinmen. With an adequate 
stock "of parts on hand and modern fa
cilities Allied is insuring its own success 
by catering to the convenience of its 
customers.”

PACKS A
REAL PROFITWALLOP^g

Large 3-color picture tickets of popular ring 
stars. 50 SURPRISE FREE PLAYS to players 
punching "Knockout" tickets. Beautifully em-
bossed book cover.
No. 11359 
Takes in $47.50

5c Play 1000 Holes
Average Payout $23.05

AIso made for 10c Play
Get Ring stars in action now! Write for new 
folder NC-21.

Meet us at Booth 94 at the Coin Machine 
Show on January 13th to 16th

Jennings 1940 Fast Times..................$99.50
Pace 1940 Saratogas......................... 99.50
Pace 1939 Saratogas, 5s, 10, or 25c 

play ............................................... 79.50
Jennings Liberty Bells................ 24.50

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Jennings Roll-ln-the-Barrel, like new.$89.50
Keeney Anti-Aircraft Guns...... 69.50
Bally Bull’s-Eyes.......................... 54.50
Seeburg Chicken Sams, with base. . 49.50
Rock-Ola Ten Pins.......................47.50
Rock-Ola World Series................. 34.50
Bally Alleys, late models........... 27.50
Send for our Complete Catalog Listing Free 
Play Games, Counter Games, Phonographs, 
and Supplies. All Machines Reconditioned 
Ready to Operate. 1 /3 Cash With Order, 
Balance C.O.D.

BADGER NOVELTY CO.
2548 N. 30th, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1413 JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL.

— CANDY FOR OPERATORS —
24 1-LB. BOXES OF CHOCOLATES. . $4.25 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE—UTILITY LEATHERETTE BOX
WITH MIRROR, Containing 1 Lb. Miniature <t 1 Art 
Quality Asst. Chocolates...............................Per Box

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
5-LB. BOX OF ASSORTED CHOCOLATES ... Per Box 70c
5-LB. BOX OF AMERICAN MIXED ................... Per Box 60c
2-LB. BOX OF ASSORTED CHOCOLATES . . . Per Box 5Oo

Send for our Free New Illustrated Catalogue.' 
20 7c Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D.

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc.
50 E. 11th Street, NEW YORK CITY

HERE'S OUR GREATEST SALE OF FREE PLAYS

OPERATORS, write...
H. C. PAYNE COMPANY 

312-314 Broadway, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
For Weekly BargainiLlst. Most Complete Stock 
of New and Used Coin Machines in the South.-

GEORGE BAROK, OF THE BAROK 
COMPANY, Columbus, O'., was a 
recent visitor to the Exhibit Supply 
Company, where he posed for this 
picture with Zombie, Exhibit’s latest 
novelty game.

VARIETY 
MAJORS 
SPOTTEM 
THRILLER 
OCEAN PARK

AIRPORT 
BOX SCORE 
BUBBLES 
DAVY JONES 
COWBOY

SPECIAL
Keeney’s Anti - Aircraft 

Cun, Brown Cab
inet ............. $85.00

Bally Cold Cup . .$45.00
Mills 1-2-3 ......... 45.00

CROWN DISTRIBUTOR CO., Inc., 362 Mulberry SI., Newark, N. J.
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ATTENTION, CANADIAN OPERATORS
NEW 60-CYCLE EQUIPMENT:
Bally Crossline, Free Play...................................................................................................$145.00
Bally Dark Horse, Free Play, 4 Way Multiple ............................................................... 265*00
Bally Rapid Fire Submarine Cun ..................................................................;............... 325*00
Seeburg Shoot the Chutes ............................................................................................... . 325.00
Skyfighter—International Mutoscope ..................................................... . 400^0
SPECIAL—Keeney Anti Air Craft Cun—equipped with 4 changes Hitler, etc. ' ’ 250^00

NEW 25-CYCLE HYDRO APPROVED EQUIPMENT:
Bally Crossline .......................................................................................................................$170.00
Bally Dark Horse.................................................................................................................  295.00
Bally Rapid Fire Submarine Cun ................................................................... ..... . 425.00
Seeburg Shoot the Chutes ................................................................................................. 400.00
Sky Fighter—International Mutoscope............................................................................ 425.00
SPECIAL—Keeney Anti Air Craft Cun—equipped with 4 changes Hitler, etc. . . 300.00 
Mills Jumbo, Free Play ........................................................................................................ 235.00
Photomatic—International Mutoscope 25-60 Cycle Hydro Approved with 15c . . .1450.00
USED PIN GAMES:
4-5-6 Baker............ $35.00
Arrowhead .............. 75.00
Western Baseball ..185.00
Bally Bowling Alley. 100.00 
Merry Co Round .. .120.00
Red Hot.................. 90.00
Gottlieb Alley .... 65.00
Request ................... 50.00
Commodore ............. 75.00
Super Charger............ 75.00
Chubbie.................... 60.00
Taps.......................... 45.00
Doughboy................ 90.00
Top Notcher............ 70.00
Follies ....................... 60.00
Wings....................... 125.00
Jolly ...........................100.00
USED PHONOGRAPHS:

Jumper...................... $35.00
Avalon...................... 50.00
Lucky........................ 85.00
Big Show..................... 75.00
Bull’s Eye................. 175.00
Beauty.......................110.00
Rebound..................... 25.00
C.O.D.......................... 75.00
Summertime.............135.00
Contact....................... 40.00
Sporty........................100.00
Dandy....................... 35.00
Triple Play............... 35.00
Twinkle .................... 25.00
Vacation................... 135.00
Headliner.................. 100.00

412 with new cabinet............. .. .$150.00
616 Marbl-Clo with new cabinet .. 175.00
Cem ...................................................... 300.00
Regal..............................  325.00
Crown ................................................. 350.00
NEW PHONOGRAPHS:

Casino . 
Plaza .. 
Mayfair 
Vogue . 
Classic .

Envoy....................................................$442.00 f Colonel
USED SCALES & MISC.
Pace............................................  $45.00
Watling Tom Thumb, New.................125,00
Mills Counter 1-2-3 ........................... 25.00
Mills Church ........................................  50.00
Crip Test Machine................................ 19.50
Challengers.......................  25-50

WRITE NOW — FOR JOE CALCUTT’S INSIDE 
REASON WHY YOU SHOULD BUY Mills Vest 
Pocket Bell TODAY AT JOE CALCUTT’S PRICES!

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205-15 FRANKLIN 5TREE T • FA VETTE VILLE. N.C.

w BARGAIN LIST
Wo list below the following slightly used machines we have to offer which are offered subject to 
prior sale. 1 /3 Certified Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D.

5-BALL FREE PLAY 
BALLY GOLD CUP CONSOLE 
BALLY LEAD OFF....................  
BALLY BEAUTY .........................  
BALLY VOGUE .........................

$52.50
. 50.00
, 32.50

1 KEENEY SUPER SIX 
3 EXHIBIT CONQUEST
1 EXHIBIT JUMPER . .
1 EXHIBIT REBOUND

6

2
2

BALLY SPOTTEM ...............
BALLY TRIUMPH................
BALLY DANDY ....................
BALLY CHEVRON .............
CHICAGO COIN SKY LINE

17.50
17.50
17.50
14.00
12.50
42.50

$22.00
10.00

, 10.00
, 10.00

15.00

2

2 
2

CHICAGO COIN YACHT CLUB.'.’. 40.00
POLO ................................................ 
CHICAGO COIN SPORTY..........  
CHICAGO COIN COMMODORE 
CHICAGO COIN O’BOY ............  
CCHICAGO COIN ROXY............  
CHICAGO COIN JOLLY .........  
CHICAGO COIN BUBBLES . . . . 
CHICAGO COIN MAJORS.......... 
GOTTLIEB BIG SHOW ............  
GENCO STOP & GO....................... 
BAKER'S DOUGH BOY F. S. . .

40.50
36.50

. 27.50 

. 27.50
27.50 

. 27.50 
. 9.5p
. 9.50
. 29.50 
. 15.00

. . 37.50
KEENEY SPEED DEMON; like* néw 42Î50

REGULAR NOVELTY 
5 CHICAGO COIN MAJOR.................... $5.00
1 DAVAL BOX SCORE ......................... 5.00
1 EMPRESS, 1 STORMY, 1 NATURAL,

2 Bally Reserves, 1 Bull’s Eye.............5.00 
CONSOLE AND AUTOMATIC PAY

1 Baker's Pacer Deluxe 25<i cash.......... i
3 Baker’s Pacer Deluxe 5«! cash..........
1 Pace Races 5S cash, No. 5328, 30-1 .
1 Pace Reel Dr. Skill Control, FrultReel
4 Mills Square Bells, animal reel. . . .
1 Bally Fairground ............................... .
1 Keeney Past Time....................... ..
1 Lucky Star (perfect) 5£..................
1 Track Time, 1938 model, perfect. .
1 Skill Time (Red Head), perfect...
5 Pace Saratoga Sr., perfect..................
5 Jennings Fast Time, cash pay, perfect
1 Seeburg Chicken Sam..........................

$162.50 
, 149.50 

79.50
I 65.00

47.50 
. 29.50 
130.00 

65.00 
72.50 
25.50
65.00

; 82.50 
47.501 KEENEY SPEEDWAY....................... 52.50 1 Bally Bowling Alley .W" ' 25.00

The above machines are offered subject to prior sale and prices are effective November 30, 1940. 
Write us for your price on any new coin operated game.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
00 BROAD STREET Day Phone, 3-4511—Night Phone, 5-5328 RICHMOND, VA.

• Look Over These New Low Prices and Save $$$ •
• PHONOGRAPHS AND LEGAL MACHINES

Rock-Ola 1939 De Luxes, Late Models. $144.50
• Wurlitzer 500, Keyboard............. 144.50

Rock-Ola 1939 Standards, Late Models. 129.50

•
 Wurlitzer 616s, Illuminated Grilles... 54.50

Rock-Ola Rhythm King 16s.......... 39.50
Jennings Roll-ln-the-Barrel, Like New.. 89.50

0 Keeney Anti-Aircraft Guns........... 79.50
Bally Bull’s Eyes.............................. 54.50

a Seeburg Chicken Sams, With Base .... 49.50
w Rock-Ola Ten Pins........................ 47.50

Rock-Ola World Series.................. 34.50
• Bally Alleys, Late Models............. 27.50

FREE PLAY GAMES AND CONSOLES
Keeney’s Speedways.................................... $59.50 _
Bally’s Vacations......................................... 59.50 •
Genco’s Big Leagues................................. 34.50
Genco’s Follies............................................. 29.50 ®
Genco’s Bangs.............................................. 19.50
Keeney’s Big Six......................................... 19.50 •
Mills 1-2-3, Free Plays............................... 49.50
Bally Triumphs........................................... 22.50 9
Jennings 1940 Fast Times, 5«!.................. 99.50
Pace 1939 Saratogas, 5f, 10^, 25j! .... 79.50 •

a All Reconditioned Ready To Operate. 1 /3 Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D.

• Badger Novelty Co.r 2546 N. 30th Sf., Milwaukee, Wis. •
-AT GREÀTLY REDUCED PRICES-

OVER 500 PIECES CONSISTING OF 
FREE PLAY CAMES—PAYTABLES—LEGAL EQUIPMENT 

WRITE FOR QVR COMPLETE LIST 
GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 

2300-08 ARMITAGE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. Humbolt 3420

Lancer....................... $50.00
Lone Star.................135.00
Mascot.......................100.00
O’Boy........................ 75.00
Bubbles..................... 65.00
Rink.......................... 35.00
Bounty...................... 40.00
Short Stop ...............135.00
Conquest ................. 50.00
Score Card...............130.00
Chief ........................ 40.00
Trophy ...................  60.00
Chips ........................ 50.00
Flash......................... 35.00
Glamour.................... 100.00
Yacht Club...............130.00

$300.00
325.00
350.00
350.00 

.365.00

.$475.00

Mills.........................................................$70.00
Mills Round the World....................... 25.00
Pace Double Jak-Pot ......................... 40.00
Mills Blue Front.................................. 75.00
Imp, New ............................................. 15.50

We require a deposit of 25% with all orders and balance C. O. D. 60 cycle equipment 
can be seen at our Ottawa store, 587 Bank Street, Ottawa, while 25 cycle equipment 
can be seen at 1106 Hall Avenue, Windsor.

Shim Protector — Prevents Use of Wire or Shims (Bad Slugs, Etc.).
Requires 5 Minutes To Install. Price $1.00.

OTTAWA 
587 Bank St.

DONALD FIELDING & CO.
WINDSOR 

1106 Hall Ave.
TORONTO

699 Bloor St., W.

“Monarch’s Biggest 
Year,” Says Stern

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. —“All indications 
point to 1940 as being the biggest year in 
the history of the Monarch Coin Machine 
Company,” reports Al Stern, Monarch 
executive.

“The amazing growth of Monarch dur
ing the few short years of its existence as 
a distributor and jobber is one of the 
phenomena of the coin machine indus
try,” he stated. “The rise of our company 
during this, time has embraced several 
moves, each one calculated to permit 
greater service to our clients, and each 
one involving occupation of increasingly 
larger headquarters. Our latest move to 
a complete building of three floors de
voted exclusively to new and recondi
tioned equipment, shipping rooms and 
service shops is fairly Indicative of our 
high-ranking position among the na
tion’s distributors.

“A further sign of our progress in the 
field is the number and variety of new 
and used equipment of all types which 
are now available to our customers. We 
claim to have the largest stock of ma
chines in the country, and operators who 
have Investigated our claim have proved 
for themselves that it is no idle boast.

"Since we took possession of our new 
quarters several weeks ago we have es
tablished one of the most efficient sales 
and service systems. Because of the fea
tures we have enjoyed a tremendous in
crease in business. Sales continue to 
climb each day. We feel certain that this 
will be our greatest year and that next 
year will see all previous Monarch sales 
records swamped.”

REGISTER NOW
for

1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW 

• 
Registration blank in 

this issue

CUY NOEL
Says:

We arc now manufacturing
UNION MADE

SALESBOARDS 
in our own plant and can 
supply our Operator and 
Jobber friends with Money 
Boards and Sales Boards 
In addition to Our Coupon 
Games. WRITE US 
YOUR NEtUS.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF 100% 
UNION MADE COUPON GAMES WITH 
ALLIED PRINTING UNION LABEL.
Mfrs, of Largest Variety Line of Jar Games— 
Whirling Derby Games—Baseball Daily and 
Weekly Series—Tip & Jack Pot Games— 
Sales Cards—Penny Parade Games.

GAY GAMES, INC.
DEPT. BB-11A, MUNCIE, INDIANA

g g IS E 1 JANUARY 1941

Familiarize Yourself

With

Coin Operated

CM MACHINE SHOW

POOL
BOWLING

I Acclaimed the outstanding achievement I 
of the industry • 100 legal• 5cor 10c play I

POOL BOWLING MEG. CORP., STEGER, ILL. 
Chicago Phone:lnterocean 9760 (direct to factory)

GEM CITY SPECIALS 
RECONDITIONED FREE PLAY GAMES 
Brlte Spot ..$54.00 I Doughboy ...$49.00 
Limelight . . . 48.00 I Playmate . . . 67.00
Skeeballette . 57.00 | Charm ............ 31.00
Sth Inning .. 17.50 Mills 1-2-3 .. 52.50 
Arrowhead . . 20.00 I Scoop.. 20.00
Big Show . . . 30.00 I Flagship .... 27.00
Write us for Prices on New Games—Exhibit's

Zombie, Baker’s Line-Up, and 
Gottlieb’s Paradise.

We Buy Good Free Play Games. Send us 
your list.

GEM CITY DISTRIBUTING CO.
Phone 513. 530 No. 2nd St., Quincy, Illinois 
^^JrermsJjfa^egosIt^BalanoeCjOjD^^^
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PERFECT FREE PEAYS
Brite Spot. $42,50 
Blondie . . . 37.50 
Bally Beauty 24.00 
Big League. 24.00 
Big Town. . 24.00 
Big Show.. 24.00 
BowllngAlley 22.50 
Cadillac . . . 45.00 
Commodore. 19.50 
Double
Feature . . 34.50 

Drum Major 39.50 
Follies .... 17.00 
Glamour .. 36.50 
Home Run.. 28.50 
Jolly ..............25.00
Landslide . 44.50

Mascot ...$26.50 
Nippy .... 17.00 
Oh Boy ... 20.00 
Pylon .... 35.00 
Punch .... 18.50 
Rotation . . 50.00 
Roxy..........28.00 
Red Hot . . 17.00 
Speed Demon 45.00 
Sporty .... 36.50 
Score Champ 22.50 
Short Stop.. 26.50 
Super Six. . 15.00 
Three Score. 42.50 
Triumph .. 15.00 
Vacation . . 40.00 
Yacht Club. 40.00

LEGAL EVERYWHERE
COMPLETE LINE OF A.B.T. GUNS 

ALWAYS ON HAND
Keeney
Aircraft Guns.$90.00 

Ten Strike . . . . 49.50 
Skeeballettes . . 49.50 
Bally Alley . . . 29.50

1 /3 With Order, Balance C.O.D.

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 TENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Hits Ballot Wording;
No Means Yes; Vice-Versa

BURBANK, Calif., Nov. 23.—The Bur- 
bank Daily Review, November 7, declares 
itself against improper wording of ballot 
propositions in a column called Odds 
and Ends: “Can’t see wiry those clothed 
with the authority for wording the prop
ositions appearing on the election ballot 
do not construct them so as to plainly 
state what they propose to do.

“We’ll bet you that half the people 
in Burbank who voted on the pinball 
proposition did not fully realize how 
they were voting. ‘No’—they were vot
ing to prohibit the games and'by voting 
‘Yes’—they were voting in favor of them. 
We heard of people whom we are satis
fied were working against the games 
telling their friends to vote ‘No.’ By a 
careful reading of the measure as it ap
peared on the ballot one would see that 
a ‘Yet’ vote meant ‘No’ and a ‘No’ vote 
meant ‘Yes.’ ”

MILK WEEKEY—
SPECIALS!
Chicken Sam with Base..............$49.50
Evans Ten Strike .......................... 49.50
Bally Alley....................................... 27.50
Western Baseball .....................• ■ 39.50
Keeney Anti-Aircraft, Black Cab. 79.50
Gottlieb’s Skeeballette................ 55.00

i/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE CO.

1455 W. Fond du Lac Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

MIS S C PHONOGRAPHS
consoles 

rrv bellsDistributor TABLES
KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MEG. CO.

26th A Huntingdon Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Baltimore Office: . .

515 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md.

AL KOPLO, head of Koplo Sales & 
Supply Company, Chicago, recently 
opened new and larger headquarters 
in Chicago for his growing business.

“MASTERLITE” 
3000 HOUR LIFE

Miniature Lamp Bulbs
FOR GAMES & VENDERS

Finest finality bulbs, built for best service and long 
life. 44-8 and 46-8 carried in stock for immediate 
delivers'. Prices, F. O. B. Hoboken, are as follows:

100 ........................................ $4.50
500 (per 100) .................. 3.60
1000 up (per 100) ... 3.25 
Write for full information and details.

MASTERLITE LAMP CO.
16 Ferry Approach, HOBOKEN, N. J.
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LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

J. H. KEENEY & CO., FncT "The House that Jack Built" 2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO

n * 
F ** * 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* *

Ct'S®
. . . in the modern, at
tractive, realistic air-

design cabinet!

* Keeney's

: AIR RAIDER
Keeney's

AIR RAIDER

. . . with permanent 
adjustments made at 
the factory!

GET YOURS TODAY FROM

SQUARE AMUSEMENT (0.
707 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y.

88 Main St., POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

*

* *

Keeney's

* ’

C«'»"® ;
. . . with perfected, 
service-free mechan
ism!

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* * 

* *

-Jr X- N. CAROLINA-VIRGINIA OPERATORS—ORDER FROM

** SOUTHERN
* * VEND. MACH. CO.
it * 528 Craghead St., DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

* * ORDER NOW FROM

« » ROBINSON SMES (0,
* *

3100 Grand River Ave.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

EXCLUSIVE MICHIGAN DISTRIBUTOR
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Call it the GREATEST MONEY MAKING GAME Ever Offered!

. . . with any number 
of hits on each and 
every flight!

* 

* 
*

•tfS»« 
... in the movie-action 
back-glass with mov
ing clouds and flash
ing gun-fire!

Keeneys
*

Keeneys

MR RAIDER
MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN OPERATORS—ORDER FROM

SILENT SALES CO.
200 11 th Ave., South 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

*

MRRMMR
ORDER TODAY FROM 

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
416-A Broad St.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

-k
*air raider

GET YOURS FROM

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
2625 Lucas Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

*
■k'
*1

-k
■k
•Ml

-k
■k
*
*
-k
-k
-k
■k
-k

ORDER TODAY FROM

ROY McGinnis
201T Maryland Ave. 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Keeney's; air raider
ORDER NOW FROM

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCH.
2021 Prospect Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO

-k *
-k 4
■k *
-k *
-k *
* * 
* * 
-k *
-k *
■k * 
* * 
* * 
■k * 
■k
■k
■k

Keeney's

IM R RAIDER :
ORDER NOW FROM *

ATLAS PHONOGRAPH CO.:
T669 Main St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

NUMBER OF SHOTS DURING EACH FLIGHT!
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ANY NUMBER OF HITS CAN BE SCORED ON EACH FLIGHT!

... in 15 separate, 
thrilling plane flights!

AIR RAIDER
MONTANA-NO. & SO. DAKOTA OPS—ORDER FROM

SILENT SALES CO
200 11th Ave., So.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

*

Keeneys

*

AIR MIDER *
*

* 

*

* 
★ 
*

* 
* 
•k 
*

* 

*

* *
* *
* *

. . . with sturdy, 
life Keeney con 
tion!

. . in the realistic, 
ou bl e - gri p, f ree- 
winging machine

. . . with tracer bullets 

to correct player's aim!

ORDER NOW FROM-

SICKING, INC.
14th and Central Parkway 

CINCINNATI, OHIO

ORDER TODAY FROM

BANNER SPECIALTY CO
1530 Parrish St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1508 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Keeney's

. . . in the bursts of 
light from muzzle of 
gun when trigger is 
pulled!

Keeney's

AIR MIDER
ORDER YOURS FROM 

AUTOMATIC 
AMUSEMENT CO.

“The South’s Most Progressive Distributors” 
883 Union Ave., MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

. . . with compact, one- 
। piece construction — 

only 6 ft. long!

AIR RAIDER
ORDER YOURS FROM

TRIMOUNT
COIN MACHINE CO

1292 Washington 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Keeneys

Keeney's

AIR RAIDER
ORDER NOW FROM

REX AMUSEMENT CO.
710 S. Salina St, Syracuse, N. Y.
1443 Main St, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Keeneys

AIR MIDER

I *
F *
*
*
*

♦

ADJUSTABLE HIGH SCORE FREE PLAY AWARD!
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Keeney's

MRMIMR
PACIFIC COAST OPERATORS—ORÔÉR FROM

ADVANCE AUTO. SALES CO.
1021 Golden Gate Ave., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
MAC SANDERS

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
1226 S. W. 16th St., PORTLAND, ORE.

3126 Elliott Ave., SEATTLE, WASH.

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

A!R RAIDER.
ILLINOIS-IOWA OPERATORS—ORDER FROM

. . . with Adjustable 
High Score Free Play 
Award!

Keeney s

AIRRAim
ORDER TODAY FROM

SIMON SALES CO.
437 W. 42nd St. 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Keeney's

* 

* 

* 

*

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

*

* 

*

SILENT SALES CO. :
200 11th Ave., So. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Keeneys

f w"15 ■
. . . with single unit, 
NO SCREEN design!

AIR RAIDER.

AIR RAIDER,
NORTH CAROLINA, VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA OPERATORS—ORDER FROM 

MOSELEY VEND.
MACH. EXCH., Inc.

00 Broad St., RICHMOND, VA.

. . . in the exclusive 
and original Keeney 

playing features!

GET YOURS FROM

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO
105 W. Linwood Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

607 W. Douglas, WICHITA, KANSAS

. . in unlimited num
ber of hits on each and 
every flight!

Keeneys

AIR RAIDER.
ORDER NOW FROM

THE BAROK COMPANY
312 East Broad St. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

* 
*
*

*

:

COMPACT-ONE PIECE . . . OCCUPIES VERY SMALL SPACE!
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GREATEST MONEY-MAKER THIS YEAR 
that’s why it’s OUTSELLING all others!

(ASH IN WITH 
MILLS 

VEST POCKET BELL 
Midget Automatic Payout

Look To The GENERAL For LEADERSHIP!*
TRIUMPH...............
OCEAN PARK.... 
BOX SCORE..........
LIBERTY ...............
SIDE KICK.............  
BIG SHOW............
YACHT CLUB . . .

Ç20.00 
, 22.50 

12.50 
, 12.50 

12.50 
32.50 
45.00

NOW DELIVERING 
GOTTLIEB'S 

PARADISE
AMERICAN EAGLES 

and MARVELS
Shipped Same Day Order Rec’d |

TEN STRIKE ’38. .$49.50 
TEN PINS, H.S. .. 69.50 
’37 SKILL TIME.. 35.00 
TRIPLE ENTRY. . . .135.00 
SUPER SIX ................22.50
BALLY BEAUTY . . 35.00
HEADLINER 15.00
DUDE RANCH .... 52.50„ ____ onippeu odms pay urasruec u I — ..............—

QUALITY RECONDITIONING ON EVERY GAME. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTI
Enclose 1 /3 Cash With Orders, We Ship Balance C. O. D,

AMERICAN EAGLE

America’s most practical Jackpot
counter machine. Completely 
automatic payout of all awards, 
3 to 20 and Jackpot.
1c Play wifh Jackpot

Register .............................$47.50
5c Play wifh Jackpot

Register ............................. 47.00
5c Play without Register.. 44.50 

ORDER TODAY 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

SICKING, II. 

1401 CENTRAL PARKWAY 
CINCINNATI, O. i

 HERE’S THE BEST XMAS PRESENT YOU CAN GET NOwl 
nilD NFW DDIfF I KTVUIv IlLVv rivIkL LI JI grantee you Bigger and Better |

Profits!

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore,Md.
FREE PLAY GAMES

Big League 
Big Town . 
Blondie . . . 
Box Score . 
Commodore 
Congo .... 
Cowboy ... 
Cadillac . . . 
Doughboy . 
Dude Ranch 
Flagship . .

.$29.50 

. 32.50 

. 42.50 

. 14.50 

. 29.50 

. 39.50 

. 15.00 

. 49.50 

. 49.50
.. 59.50 
. 24.50

Formation . 
Golden Gate 
Home Run . 
Jolly ..........  
Lucky .... 
Lucky Strike 
Lancer .... 
Major.........

$64.50

39.50
34.50
15.50

24.50
15.50

Merry Go Round 49.50
Miami . . . . 
Ocean Park

15.50
22.50

O’Boy .. . . 
Pick Em . , 
Powerhouse 
Pylon . ... 
Roxy..........
Skyline .. .
Sports . . . , 
Shortstop . , 
Sporty . . . , 
Temper . , .

,$27.50
29.50
52.50
49.50
34.50
69.50
23.50
44.50
49.50
17.50

Triumph 
Up & Up
Wings . .

$17.50 
12.50 
49.50

Yacht Club .... 39.50
Imps.......... $12.50 Ea.

Case of 6, $67.50
Libertys . . .$32.50 Ea.

.. -xu- L- -.---------..---------- ------------ -—“ 1/3 Deposit With Order _
Many other bargains on Novelty and Slot Machines . . . Write, call or drive In

above machines In perfect condition . . . Ready for delivery.
DOMESTIC NOVELTY CO.

202 G STREET, NORTHWEST,

Lot of 10, $27.50 
Am. Eagles $32.50 Ea.

Lot of 10, $27.50 
r — Balance C. O. D.

. All Of the

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SICKING, INC.
1401 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD 
—YOU'LL BE SATISFIED 

WITH RESULTS.
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EXTRA HIGH SCORE AND FREE GAME AWARDS!

HIGH SCORE AWARDS

greatest

1 TO 5" ROTATION APPEAL

‘Build Up” feature is theMETRO is simply terrific! Brand

NEW! THRILL-FILLED "BUILD UP" FEATURE FOR

when lit it registers a possible high score on "build up” line on back- 
board. This high score is made when ball goes through lit lane at 
bottom of board. If A, B and C are lit, FREE GAMES will be made 
instead of points!) METRO HAS "LAST SECOND” THRILL ACTION 
THAT’S NEVER BEEN EQUALLED!! It’s the greatest of Genco’s great 
games! Tops in profits!

ORDER METRO IMMEDIATELY!

Miw pots sr ¿mw.'

2621 AVE. CHICAGO
free game 
coa/vert/bie

CEHCO'S GREATEST ACH/EVEMEHT... £ TH ATS 
SAY/HG A CASHHOmO/ 3 WAYS TO WIN!

Tell Advantages 
Of Modern Vender

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—“More and more 
operators are learning the advantages of 
Modern Vender every day,” reports E. P. 
Winkel, sales executive of O. D. Jennings 
& Company.

WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 

FOR MY SPECIAL

TIME PAYMENT 
on plan 
SKY FIGHTER
A terrific offer to help you get 
going NOW in the biggest 
legal moneymaker ever seen!

* METRO iT 
IS GENCO’S MIGHTIEST 

MONEYMAKER!

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW!

Seaboard Sales.inc
619 Tenth Ave., New York 
Phone, Wisconsin 7-5688

Timeings, by our

sensational 
» m «_m___L- new FREE

WHffflHTSr play °r CASH 
RESERVE model 
. . . now adds 

the magic of juicy high awards to 
the unequalled appeal of manikin
play bowling! Cumulative feature 
awards total Free Plays for each 
game! Cash Reserve provides big, 
tempting awards! Refinements . - • 
improvements . . . stepped-up speed 
and action! Proving a profit pro
ducer beyond compare!

Payment Plan! Small down 
payment. Write or wire 
for details!

FREE PLAY or CASH RESERVE

^75.00

TEN STRIKE
F/2EE PLAY o/> 

CASEY PESHRVF

MH MACHINE SHOW 
SHERHAH HOTEL. CHICAGO 
HM Uli IWrWM i

Sit OUR DISPLAY

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1520-1530 W. Adams St., CHICAGO

“Many operators have wanted to operate 
a bell machine but have hesitated. Many 
of these operators have discovered that 
Modern Vender, the free play mint 
vender, can be run and that it brings in 
large profits.

“Modern Vender is another machine of 
the new 1941 Jennings line of friendly 
machines, machines made to comply with 
practically all requirements, yet so fas
cinating that they draw play from almost 
everyone. Because of their rich, dignified 
appearance locations are glad to have 

. Jennings machines installed.
“Modern Vender is a free-play machine 

with no payout of any kind, vending a 
package of mints with every coin played. 
The familiar appearance of the bell with 
the well-known fruit reels makes this an 
outstanding machine for greater player 
appeal.

“If operators will take a little time and 
investigate we feel quite certain that they 
will find that Modern Vender can be op
erated on their routes. The large profit 
possibilities of this machine are certainly 
worth the time of investigation.

“I would advise operators to take im
mediate action. Modem Vender is being 
placed in many new locations every day 
by wide-awake operators.”

Page

AI Koplo Offers 
Jar Game Line

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Al Koplo, head of 
Koplo Sales & Supply Company, has 
added another notch to his fast-growing 
business. In his new location, in a large 
display room, he is now showing a com
plete line of jar games and supplies.

“I have always felt that there was a 
vast need for a large Chicago headquarters 
for this line,” declared Koplo, “where op
erators from all of the Middle West could 
come to make their selections.

“The addition of this line, together 
with the myriad numbers of other prod
ucts available, tends to make Koplo Sales 
a one-stop call for the fast-moving op
erator. At the present time we are fea
turing the Roll-a-Cent counter game, 
Lite-Up Speakers, and phonograph sup
plies,” he concluded.
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TBE ORIGINAL AND BY FAR THE BEST!
SKY FIGHTER

U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Ya THE SPACE 
TAKES IV 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

MILLS SALES CO., LTD.
1491 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

1640 18th St., Oakland, Calif.
1325 S. W. Washington St., Portland, Ore.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Ys THE SPACE
TAKES EV 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

K. C. NOVELTY CO.
419 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Phone: Market 4641 —Market 9953

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Ys TBE SPACE 
TAKES IN 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
3410 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP y3 TRE SPACE
TAKES IN 3 TIRES TRE RONEY!

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
136 E. 2d South St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Ys THE SPACE
TAKES IN 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

A. M. AMUSEMENT C0.r INC.
1000 Poydras St. 
New Orleans, La.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Vi THE SPACE 
TAKES IN 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

DONALD FIELDING & CO.
1106 Hall Avenue 

Windsor, Ontario, Canada 
Distributors for Ontario and Quebec

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Va THE SPACE
TAKES IN 3 TIRES THE RONEY!

SQUARE AMUSEMENT CO.
88-90 Main St., Poughkeepsie, New York

SQUARE AMUSEMENTS OF ALBANY
707-709 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Ys THE SPACE
TAKES IN 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

THE MARKEPP CO. 
3328 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, O. 

1410 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, O.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Potent No. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pending.

TAKES UP Ys THE SPACE
TAKES IN 3 TIMES THE MONEY!

JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
96 King St., Saint John, N. B., Canada 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

GET A "SKY FIGHTER" SPORTS ARSENAL STARTED IN YOUR CITY! IT'S A GOLD MINE!
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You know the record-smashing profit
power of Rapid-Fire. Now increase your 
machine-gun earnings . . . and grab the 
busy, crowded, big-money locations with 
DEFENDER, the Rapid-Fire gun for 1941! 
See your distributor or write factory.

compact
CABINET 

^y r«ws 
LCSS SPACE TH4N 

A P'N SAME

QUICK CHANGE 1
OH LOCMWH FM*

FREE PEW
TO 

umvn

- ;

a VIMS «»w 
'HCU10W0 _______

Hm “TOP-’O-DIAL” AWARD
PACKED WITH BIG WINNER AND MYSTERY APPEAL
Greatest combination of play appeal ever built into one game! High Score. 
“Spottem” Skill (1 free game for each hit after all bumpers are hit). OUT-BALL 
RETURN (adjustable to score free games if ball return not desired). And the 
sensational new “TOP-’O-DIAL” feature . . . which rings up from 1 TO 75 FREE 
GAMES for the skillful player! For the fastest, fattest novelty profits in years 
. . . order ATTENTION today!

OPENS NEW SPOTS
AND BOOSTS GUN PROFITS

«GREATER THAN RAPID-FIRE!” is the verdict of all who shoot Bally’s 
new DEFENDER machine gun. DEFENDER has all the proved and potent 
play-appeal and 100-shot ray-gun action of Rapid-Fire . . . plus new profit
boosting features galore, Target is a realistic pursuit plane—not a “movie” 
but a miniature model "'airplane. Angle at which plane zooms into view 
constantly changes . . . insuring terrific suspense and skill-appeal. New 
“Telescopic Sight” creates thrilling illusion of distance ... yet entire machine 
requires less floor space than a pin-game!

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 2640 BELMONT AVENUE 
CHICAGO « ILLINOIS



PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE MEANS PROFITS!
Theory, a basis for good ideas, has filled a lot of books, but practical experience is what makes ideas work

to fill your cash boxes! Beware the “theorist manufacturer” who offers equipment made on theory or

just can’t secure your investment in his limited offerings. Compare the chance you take when you buy

an unknown quantity with the security you get when your equipment investment is backed up by

Seeburg’s forty years of experience—by the Seeburg National Service Network for service on all Seeburg

instruments, every where — by Seeburg’s original, practical, money-making creations —by Seeburg’s com-

chances ... it costs no more to buy Seeburg for security!

TO 00 AHEAD

poorly imitated from superior, tested products. Such a manufacturer is an opportunist seeking a quick 

profit.and hang security for the operators! Face the facts. Without experience under his belt, the theorist

S EEB

plete line of profit-proven equipment for every phase of music operating! That’s the backing that makes 

the most consistent profits for music men today! Don’t take

FINE MUSICAI INSTRUMENTS SINCE T902



ORIGINATOR OF DISTINCTIVE STYLE 0 
MUSIC COMPLIMENTS WURLITZER TON

7Ae WURLITZER b
wendet jot authentic teptoduction

A maestro of national magnitude before he played

WurliTzer

PREFERRED BY THE LEADING RECORDING ARTISTS OF AMERICA

west coast or in New York, when Sammy Kaye did hit the big town, 
he broke the all time record run at the Hotel Commodore.

Today, a compliment from Sammy Kaye is spoken with a voice of 
authority recognized wherever music is played.

Wurlitzer is honored to hear Sammy Kaye say, “My band and I always 
enjoy Wurlitzer’s remarkable reproduction of our music.”

Authentic reproduction is one of many reasons why Wurlitzer Phono
graphs get and hold the best locations for Wurlitzer Music Merchants. 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York. 
Canadian Factory: RCA-Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada.





To the

International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions * * * 

and all its members

• You hove the sincere and 
heartfelt appreciation of 
George A. Hamid, Inc., for

George A. Hamid, Inc., has been 
serving Fairs and other outdoor 
amusement enterprises for the 
past 21 years. Today the 
George A. Hamid office supplies 
more Fairs with Talent of all 
kinds than any other agency in 
the world. The name George A. 
Hamid has become definitely 
associated with the greatest at
tractions in the world. It has 
stood for the last word in serv
ice. That is why leading Fairs 
look to George A. Hamid, Inc., 
for their entertainment programs 
year after year!

GEORGE A. HAMID, Director 
NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR 

MEMBER • IAFE

the many valuable contri
butions you have made to 
Fairdom in America.

•The spirit of progressive
ness which has always char
acterized the work of your 
fine organization should 
serve as an inspiration to 
every one of us who work 
with and for Fairs.

serving a r a d n r a btUKut H.
FOR 21 YEARS



YOU’VE THRILLED US, FAIR MEN
by your many kind offers this past season and for 1941

We’ve worked hard to bring your Fair’s patrons 1941 season. To all Fair Secretaries and Boards

the greatest thrill show in the world. But every

thing we’ve put into our attraction has been 

worthwhile because this past season we’ve 

played to more over-flow grandstands than ever. 

We’re already booked practically solid for the 

we want to express our thanks and gratitude. 

To those Fairs whom we had to turn down be

cause of previous commitments, we want to 

express our sincere regrets and the hope that 

we’ll be able to play their Fairs another time.

THE WORLD'S LEADING

To George A. Hamid and to scores 

of friends who have worked untir

ingly in our behalf, we want to say 

thanks, fellows, we appreciate it.

TETER
WHILE STUNT DRIVER

AND HIS HELL DRIVERS
Personal Representative 

J. HARRELL POWELL

HAMID 10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK CITY

193 GROVE AVE. e 260 TREMONT ST. 
OCEAN VIEW, VA. BOSTON, MASS. 
722 EMPIRE BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Congratulations

IAFE
To the Officers, Directors, and Members of 

the International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions:

Fifty years of existence! Fifty years of progress! 

Fifty years in the promotion of better education thru fairs 

and expositions! It's a record of which each and every one 

of you should be proud—and we know you are.

Without your association the fairs and expositions 

which you represent could never have met with the 

progress they have------and we are sure thè progress of 

your fairs has inspired other fairs to do bigger and better 
things in educating and entertaining the 60,000,000 fair

goers in the United States and Canada.

We, too, are proud of your record and happy over the 

success with which your association has met during this 

long period of time.

With the greatest degree of pleasure we congratulate 
you on the Golden Jubilee of the founding of your associa

tion which you are celebrating this year. The occasion 

must be a mighty happy one for all of you.

May your association continue to grow and prosper 

as it richly deserves.

The Billboard Publishing Co.

President.
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GREETINGS
To Our

FRIENDS, EMPLOYEES, FAIR 
ASSOCIATIONS, COMMITTEES, 
AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

We have enjoyed another pleasant and profitable season 
and we wish to take this opportunity io thank you all for 
your splendid co-operation which has made our progress 
possible. Our sincere wish is HEALTH, HAPPINESS, and 
PROSPERITY for 1941.

FAIRS, CELEBRATION COMMITTEES

Managers 
and 

Officials
Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Gooding 
Blaine Gooding
Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Drumm 
Mr. & Mrs. George Bouic 
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. O’Brien 
Carl Spellman 
A. D. Smith
J. F. Murphy
E. W. Weaver
J. F. Enright
Kathleen Holleran F. E. COODINC

„50 years of progress filled with 

many commendable achievements is 

a great record ... we hope and 
wish for your continued success

GOODING GREATER SHOWS
AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.
1300 Norton Rd., Columbus, Ohio

Extend Heartiest Holiday 
Greetings to all their Friends

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1940 ACHIEVEMENTS
We are now organizing and booking for next year. 
Investigate us before you contract. See us in Chicago 
or write. We supply complete midways for Fairs, 
Expositions, and Celebrations, or independent rides 
only without concessions. We are interested in booking 
rides from May 1st until August 1st with reliable 
parties operating in good territory with Free Gate, 
with only legitimate concessions. Prefer locations in 
large cities.

We furnished amusements at 100 Fairs, Expositions, 
and Celebrations. We played more repeat dates in 
1940 than any other amusement organization on the 
North American Continent. Gooding Attractions broke 
many long standing records this year—our midways 
were constantly packed with pleasure seekers who 
returned again and again to enjoy ihe many entertain
ing and educational features.

WE BUY, SELL, AND REBUILD USED AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT

HAVE FOR SALE: ALSO FOR SALE:
»-Round.One two abreast 32 ft. Jr. Spillman Merry-Go-

Two No. 5 Big Eli Wheels.
Two 8 car Spillman Kiddie Auto Rides.
One 8 car Allan Herschell Kiddie Auto Ride.
One Smith & Smith Chairoplane.
One 7 car Tilt-A-Whirl.
Good modern equipment—all repainted and recondi

tioned. Looks like new.

One 20 x 30 Tent including walls.
One 21 x 42 Marquee.

Several hundred feet of side wall.

Full particulars furnished to interested parties.

— 5 —



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3, 1940

My dear Mr. Herring:

It has come to my attention that the Inter
national Association of Fairs and Expositions at its 
December meeting in Chicago will celebrate its fiftieth 
anniversary. I offer hearty congratulations.

Through exhibits at its member fairs and in 
other ways the Association has been a potent force for 
good will and for the advance of agriculture and in
dustry in the United States and Canada. The heads of 
the various departments and agencies tell me that the 
counsel and cooperation of the Association have proved 
most helpful in arranging Government exhibits.

I hope that the International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions may grovi and prosper in the next 
fifty years as it has in the last half century.

Very sincerely yours,

Mr. L. B. Herring, Jr.,
President,
International Association of Fairs and Expositions, 
c/o South Texas State Fair,
Beaumont, Texas.

— 6 —



CANADA

Ottawa, November 2, 1940

L. B. Herring, Esq., Jr., 
President, 

International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions, 

c/o South Texas State Fair, 
Beaumont, Texas.

Dear Mr. Herring:

I am pleased to send to the International 
Association of Fairs and Expositions cordial congratu
lations upon the celebration at Chicago, in December, 
of its fiftieth anniversary.

For a number of years, the meetings of your 
directors, the interchange of visits and the considera
tion of common problems provided many opportunities 
for Canadians and Americans to meet together in plea
sant and profitable intercourse. The work of the 
Association thus affords yet another example of 
co-operation and goodwill between our two countries. 
It deserves the commendation of our two peoples.

I am also informed that the regular exhibi
tion, both in Canada and the United States, of the 
industrial and agricultural achievements of our two 
countries have given a notable stimulus to the Improve
ment of the standards of agricultural products.

Yours sincerely,

—7 —
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Program for IAFE 
Jubilee Sessions

The 50th Annual Meeting of the International Asso
ciation of Fairs and Expositions, December 1-4, 

1940, Hotel Sherman, Chicago
Sunday, December 1

11 a.m.—Meeting of the IAFE board of directors.
4 p.m.—Exhibit of printed matter and advertising material. 

Judges, M. Sekleman, advertising manager, Montgomery Ward & 
Company, Chicago; Charles Lilinfeld, advertising manager, National 
Tea Company, Chicago; W. H. Howell, Lord & Thomas, Inc., 
Chicago; Mel Hendricks, Outdoor Advertising, Inc., Chicago.

Monday, December 2
9:30 a.m.—Advertising Clinic, open only to fair secretaries and 

publicity directors. Henry Lund, Minnesota State Fair, chairman; 
Paul Jones, State Fair of Texas, vice-chairman; L. R. Fairall, Iowa 
State Fair, secretary.

1 p.m.—Association of County and District Fairs meeting. 
Charles W. Green, Missouri State Fair, chairman; E. W. Williams, 
Manchester, la., vice-chairman; Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, 
O., secretary.

2 p.m.—Annual meeting of International Motor Contest As
sociation. Charles W. Green, Missouri State Fair, president; Arthur 
R. Corey, Iowa State Fair, secretary.

4 p.m.—Annual meeting of Middle West Fair Circuit. Charles 
W. Green, Missouri State Fair, president.

6 p.m.—Golden Jubilee reception and buffet supper. Samuel 
S. Lewis, York (Pa.) Interstate Fair, chairman; Harry G. Templeton, 
Indiana State Fair, vice-chairman; special feature, motion pictures 
in color, Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif.; State Fair of 
Texas, Dallas.

Tuesday, December 3
10 a.m.—President L. B. Herring Jr. will call the meeting to 

order.
Welcome to Chicago, B. H. Heide, secretary-manager, Inter

national Livestock Exposition, Chicago.
Response, Vice-President Charles W. Green, secretary, Missouri 

State Fair, Sedalia.
Reading of minutes of 1939 annual meeting.
Introduction and acceptance of new members.
Report of classification committee, Arthur R. Corey, chairman, 

Iowa State Fair, Des Moines.
Report of board of appeals, Charles W. Green, chairman, 

Missouri State Fair, Sedalia.
Report of special bylaws committee, Ralph E. Ammon, chair

man, Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee.
Report of board of directors, Frank H. Kingman, secretary.
Appointment of committees—Resolution committee, nominat

ing committee.
The secretary will call the roll.
12 noon—Past Presidents’ Club luncheon.
1: 30 p.m.—Annual address by the president, L. B. Herring Jr., 

South Texas State Fair, Beaumont.
Introduction of guests.
Greetings from the President of the United States and the 

Prime Minister of Canada.
Anniversary ceremonies.
Modernizing Creates New Business—Inexpensive Investments 

That Pay, Douglas K. Baldwin, Alabama State Fair, chairman; 
Elwood A. Hughes, Canadian National Exhibition; Dr. J. S. Dorton, 
North Carolina State Fair.

County and District Fairs—What They Mean io State Fairs, 
Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, O.

Make Every Day a "Name" Day—Special Programs Bring 
Attendance, Roy Rupard, State Fair of Texas, chairman; C. B. 
Afflerbaugh, Los Angeles County Fair.

Wednesday, December 4
10 a.m —President L. B. Herring Jr., presiding.
The Ohio State Junior Fair—Its Meaning io 31,000 Boys and 

Girls, B. P. Sandies, Ohio State Fair.
Night Horse Racing, A. H. Lea, Multnomah (Ore.) County Fair.
Mardi Gras, Frank H. Means, Colorado State Fair.
Concessions—Their Effect Upon the Fair, C. G. Baker, Okla

homa State Fair, chairman; Harry J. Frost, Minnesota State Fair.
1: 30 p.m.—President L. B. Herring Jr., presiding.
The New York World's Fair—Experience the Best Teacher 

After All, Leonard Traube, The Billboard.
One Hundredth Anniversary of the New York State Fair—A 

Technicolor Movie, Paul Smith, New York State Fair.
Value of Attendance Prizes, Harold F. DePue, North Montana 

State Fair.
Adveriising-Publiciiy-Promotion, Sales Plans That Spell Suc

cess, Paul Jones, State Fair of Texas, chairman; L. R. Fairall, Iowa 
State Fair. , ,

Report of Advertising Clinic, Henry Lund, Minnesota State 
^^Report of Association of County and District Fairs meeting, 

Charles W. Green, Missouri State Fair.
Report of resolution committee, Henry G. Templeton, Indiana 

State Fair.
Election of Officers. „ n
6: 30 p.m.—Showmen’s League of America Banquet and Bau. 

Grand Ballroom, Hotel Sherman.

— 8 —



WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.
RKO Building, 
New York, N. Y.
NEW YORK • LONDON . CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD

Rockefeller Center 
+ CI 7-2160

The Story of 
a Symbol!

onceived in 1898, this W and M symbol of the William Morris Agency 
has represented the peak of entertainment quality and integrity to 
users of talent in every branch of show business.

In all great fields of showmanship-vaudeville, musical comedy, drama, 
concert, motion pictures, radio, fairs and expositions—this trade-mark 
has meant the service of an organization whose understanding of the 
buyer’s problems and needs has been matched only by its unequalled 
record fqr creating box-office values.

Representing a majority of the reigning stars of the entertainment 
industry, an enlarged, comprehensive service is extended to THE 
OUTDOOR SHOWMAN. Whether it be a single act, a complete 
stage unit or a name orchestra—executives of Fairs and Expositions, 
with every confidence, can look to

‘THE AGENCY OF SHOW BUSINESS



THEARLE-DUFFIELD
(fut'

155 NORTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Dramatized Fireworks Displays for all Occasions
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The Fair as an American Institution

. . 60,000,000 Americans gather annually in 2,200 different groups to buy, to learn, 

and to be entertained . . .

FAIRS are rooted as deeply into this continent 
as is that spirit of free men which has made 
t the beacon of hope in a world all but blacked 

)ut. State, district, and county agricultural 
'airs were developed from ancient foreign trade 
'airs in step with the Western pioneers and 
¡heir offspring as they grew great after cus- 
ioms and curbs of the Old World had been left 
Dehind. The fair is among the most typical 
jf American institutions, and there are 2,200 
¡airs and exhibitions in the States and Canada 
that are viewed annually by 60,000,000 people— 
the world’s largest trade convention.

People go to fairs to learn and to be enter- 
ained. Well-balanced modern fairs have 
something to offer every sort of citizen. There 
ire no types of educational institutions ful- 
illing a deeper or more fundamental purpose. 
Pime was when it seemed the farmer alone 
oenefited by the community fair. Today it is 
i strong magnet to the merchant, the banker, 
md the manufacturer, who depend largely 
upon the fair as a gauge of a community’s 
empo. Besides direct sales stimulated by ex- 
libits, thru interest and encouragement of the 
’air, industries are led to establish themselves 
in and around urban localities.

Welding City and Country
More than a century a part of social and 

economic life and for the past 50 years forging 
ihead as valuable physical assets, the fairs 
hru their permanency have proved their es
sentiality. As necessities, not luxuries, they 
lave been supported by the private citizen and 
the public official. Instances where they have 
lot yielded permanent values, thru mismanage- 
nent or missing their function, and have ceased 
o exist are the exceptions which prove the rule.

Tho entertainment values have kept pace 
tvith educational appeals of well-planned fairs, 
he latter are so generally recognized that for 
nany years immense sums have been forth
coming in federal, State, provincial, county, 
md city aid. Little of such aid, once granted, 
¡ver has been cut off except for spasmodic 
political sallies into generally false “economy.” 
low great have been the returns from premi
ums totaling millions of dollars each year, ap
propriated for educational exhibits, is history 
amiliar to the public official as well as to the 
»feeder and the boy on the farm. Successful 
exhibitors have been assured because premiums 
lot only have stimulated all branches of agri
cultural, stock raising, and domestic arts, but 
lave rewarded those for their time and money 
»pent who put efficiency into their work.

Progress in manufacturing and other busi- 
lesses displayed annually by exhibits of farm 
nachinery, home labor-saving devices, and 
nyriad industrial products brings to the fair- 
?oer a clear picture of his needs and a natural 
lesire for acquisition that more often than not 
»ends sales resistance to the winds. So long 
lave city and country dwellers rubbed elbows 
»t their fairs that the habits, problems, and

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

thinking processes of the two classes are now 
understood with more intelligence and tolerance 
than at any time since a landing was made 
at Plymouth Rock. Ruralites marvel at the skill 
of workers of the shop, and the handicraft in 
home work and results of boys’ and girls’ club 
activities convince city folks of the high ef
ficiency of those on the farm.

Architects of Morale
As fairdom determinedly advances, less and 

less is heard from that direful contingent that 
has cried out, as against the wind, that the 
fair has outlived its usefulness and is doomed. 
They were, in fact, erstwhile scoffing preachers 
of the credo that the fair always has been with
out usefulness in education or entertainment. 
But what of the record? Each year fairs have 
been carried on by those indomitable leaders 
who defied adverse weather, industrial depres
sions, and often half-hearted or no support— 
and generally without desire or hope of recom
pense other than the satisfaction of something 
well done in a beloved field. Governments 
have glowingly acknowledged values of fairs 
in maintaining public morale in dark times of 
war and peace. During the World War the 
annuals, large and small, were encouraged. 
Except for curtailing grants of money vitally 
needed in Canada’s war effort, the public fig
ures in the Dominion upheld the hands of its 
men and women devoted to those marvelous 
exhibitions north of the border. Government 
use of a number of plants as training centers 
brought on cancellations of fairs, which were 
accepted by fair boards and the public as only 
part of the price to be paid by a people caught 
in the maw of war.

The 1940 Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, went on to new heights of achieve
ment in its plant, valued at $20,000,000, which 
had been and is being largely used for training. 
The five major exhibitions of the Prairie Prov
inces again took the lead in social and eco
nomic summer life, rounded out by scores of 
less pretentious fairs which proceeded as usual. 
And in the States such an array of resplendent 
settings as has never been witnessed before 
brought again an outpouring of millions to the 
scenes, old but ever new, of grandstand stages, 
high-act riggings, freshly curried tracks, ornate 
structures bulging with displays, gaudy midway 
colors and golden-globed pumpkins among rows 
of shocked corn.

Upheld by Uncle Sam
Innate value of fairs to Uncle Sam has been 

evidenced in the past few years by allotment of 
millions of dollars in work projects which, with 
heavy local financial support, have transformed 
fairgrounds from Maine to Mexico and from 
Cape Cod to the Golden Gate. Plants given 
valuations of $1,000,000 each and more are now 
the proverbial dime a dozen. Attractive metal 
fencing, permanent edifices, and artistic land
scaping replace scabrous whitewashed boards, 
ramshackle buildings, and weedy patches that 

once were more of a sign of the times than 
a reflection upon fair associations. In the post- 
1929 slump many an all-year, high-calibered 
business went somewhat seedy, too. That the 
national government is to use fairs on a huge 
scale to demonstrate progress of its defense 
program is the belief of many observing fair 
executives. A start was made at the 1940 
Southeastern World’s Fair, Atlanta, where one 
of the features was an exhibit by the U. S. 
Army of fighting equipment and men from 
Southern forts on a hitherto unheard-of scale. 
There were also defense exhibits, not nearly 
so large, at Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis, 
and elsewhere. Thus a greater and more sen
sational display for fairs apparently has been 
born, and a healthy effect upon fair attendances 
over the nation is foreseen.

Physical Strides Amazing
To add to the many hundreds of millions of 

dollars in valuation already represented in fair 
plants, the sums expended in the past five years 
have brought them to a possible value of more 
than $500,000,000. Constant shifting of ap
praised values, depreciation, improvements, and 
enlargements have made practically impossible 
any recent tabulation of figures of reliable 
monetary import. Those who have pretended 
to follow the amazing development of proper
ties devoted to fairs believe that in so short a 
period probably no other industry has seen such 
proportionate substantial progress. To mention 
a few, the augmentation and face-liftings of the 
following have been notable:

Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee; Missouri 
State Fair, Sedalia; Iowa State Fail', Des 
Moines; Calgary (Alta.) Exhibition and Stam
pede; Ohio State Fair, Columbus; Minnesota 
State Fair, St. Paul; Illinois State Fair, Spring
field; Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson; New York 
State Fair, Syracuse; Brockton (Mass.) Fair; 
Michigan State Fair, Detroit; California State 
Fair, Sacramento; Indiana State Fair, Indian
apolis; Kansas Free Fair, Topeka; Kentucky 
State Fair, Louisville; Eastern States Exposi
tion, Springfield, Mass.; Western Washington 
Fair, Puyallup; New Mexico State Fair, Albu
querque; Southeastern World’s Fair, Atlanta; 
Mississippi Free State Fair, Jackson; Oklahoma 
State Fair and Exposition, Oklahoma City; 
Tennessee State Fair, Nashville; Florida Fair, 
Tampa; State Fair of Texas, Dallas; Southern 
States Fair, Charlotte, N. C.; South Texas State 
Fair, Beaumont, and State Fair of Louisiana, 
Shreveport. Homes of hundreds of other fairs, 
State, district, and county, have been put in 
apple-pie order, to the special benefit of sup
pliers of materials and workers paid for their 
hire, a great lift to labor, and to the ever-last
ing enjoyment of the fairgoers concerned.

Entertainment Keeps Pace
Entertainment at fairs evolved from natur

ally crude beginnings, from the mountebank and 
the busker, thru the dubious and unprofitable 

(Continued on page 27)
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The IAFE

Tracing the history and growth of the International 
Association of Fairs and. Expositions . . . its functions, 
accomplishments, and leaders, past and present . . . 
and the progress of fairs in general.

LEONARD TRAUBE

S. W. JOHNS

By

THE celebration of 50 years of uninterrupted 
achievement by the International Associa

tion of Fairs and Expositions is an event im
portant enough to earn a congratulatory mes
sage from the President of the United States. 
The reason is not hard to find: Encouragement 
of agriculture and of community life has always 
been an integral part of the American pro
gram.

During its march from a comparatively tiny 
organization, established in 1391 as the Ameri
can Association of Fairs, to its present unchal
lenged position in North American fairdom, 
the association has persevered while a dozen 
Chief Executives were occupying the White 
House. Since 1891, when the AAF was born, 
siring the IAFE 29 years later, America has 
passed thru her most vital and epoch-making 
years. In 1891 it was only a few years after the 
construction period which solidified an Amer
ica torn by the strife of civil war and rabid 
sectional passions.

The year was the beginning and the end 
of a great era in American show business. It 
was in that year that a man who revolution
ized the amusement business died following a 
great and adventurous life unmatched before 
or since. This was Phineas Taylor Barnum, the 
most famous Connecticut Yankee of them all. 
It was the end of possibly the most interesting 
period in the business of giving entertainment 
of a certain kind to the multitudes.

But as each end marks a beginning, it was 
the inauguration of what may be termed the 
turning point in show business, at least as far 
as the agricultural annuals are concerned.

Consider the period by reflection. It was 
before the Spanish-American War, wireless, the 
Brothers Wright, “After the Ball Was Over,” 
“Nelly the Sewing Machine Girl,” Teddy Roose
velt and the Rough Riders, Admiral Dewey, 
the Maine in Havana Harbor, the pre-World 
War panic, the Titanic, the Lustania, AEF and 
Liberty Bonds, Make America Safe for Democ
racy, post-war didos, League of Nations, Wil
son and Clemenceau, the flapper, the Jazz Age, 
ragtime, woman suffrage, “Yes, We Have No 
Bananas,” prohibition, a newspaper man in the 
White House, Lindbergh, Teapot Dome, Silent 
Cal, I Do Not Choose To Run, Wall Street crash, 
depression, RFC, WPA, bank holiday, alphabet 
soup, New Deal, repeal, social security, Town
send, Upton Sinclair, Huey Long, unemploy
ment insurance, alien registration, peace-time 
conscription, and a man called Willkie.

While all this was going on a great trade 
organization was planting the seed so that fu
ture generations might grow the better and 
profit by example.

It was no mere coincidence that 1891 was 
the year in which the American Association 
of Fairs originated, for organizations are born 
of necessity. What of the preceding era? What 
of the Golden Age in American fairdom? To 
answer these questions we have to go back to 
beginnings.

The fair, like many another segment of 
“popular culture,” came from Europe, but it 

was in America that it flowered as a necessary 
part of rural and semi-rural life, ultimately 
reaching the dignity of big business in a cumu
lative way. Its significance was social as well 
as commercial, spiritual as well as practical. 
Its success has been the miracle of its almost 
immediate adaptation to the times. But all this 
is superfluous, because if the American fair 
were not flexible and readily adaptable, it 
would have long since been obliterated from 
the picturesque American pastoral.

As Professor Wayne Caldwell Neely said in 
his great book, “The Agricultural Fair,” “Here’s 
an unwritten chapter in the expansion of the 
American people,” as the historian might view 
it. We are not a historian and it would not 
be written here if we were, because a whole 
shelf in the biggest library would not be suf
ficient to trace the miraculous development of 
what was once a peculiarly rural institution.

We can skip, too, the Old World influence, 
because while it furnished the seed and the 
inspiration, it was the American fair pioneer 
who furnished the three V’s—vim, vigor, and 
vitality. Commercialism may be vulgar in 
speaking of institutions, but the original fair, 
wherever it was held—allegedly in Biblical 
times—sprang from a desire to show, to exhibit, 
to sell. And the festival, whatever its original 
intention, thought, or conception, was one of 
reunion wherein people gathered to see and 
to enjoy.

In general, the American agricultural fair 
emerged in the 18th century, in the Washington 
or Revolutionary period, in the halcyon days 
of the “gentleman farmer.” It got its chief 
inspiration from England, but developed sepa
rately and into different channels and spheres. 
It was a day of “agricultural societies”—a kind 
of stuffed-shirt series of organizations, the first 
of which is said to have started in Philadelphia 
in 1775. Among its members were George 
Washington and Ben Franklin. Models started 
in Kennebec, Me.; in Boston, and, surprisingly 
enough, in New York City. Just after the turn 
of the century, around 1804, Dr. William Thorn
ton, first Commissioner of Patents, suggested 
for staging in Washington a market fair for the 
sale of livestock and domestic products. Semi
annual fairs were established. Maryland and 
Virginia got the fair bug in quick succession, 
with President Madison an advocate and dis
tinguis’-ed visitor. These were among the 
forerunners.

It wasn’t until a practical gentleman farmer 
with great vision and organizational skill came 
along to revolutionize the conception of what a 
fair should be that the Golden Age rushed is 
with a sweep. As a result of his pioneering he 
could be held directly responsible for the 
American Association and, of course, the In
ternational. This was Elkanah Watson.

Most authorities credit Watson with beinX 
the Father of the American Agricultural Fais- 
He was a wealthy business man and banker 
out of Albany, N. Y.. who became engaged i® 
farming on a gentleman’s scale after having 
patently exhausted prospects for other ven



tures, the authoritative Professor Neely de
clares. In 1807 his anxiety to attach himself to 
new adventures caused him to buy an estate 
near Pittsfield, Mass. Important to remember 
is that he was no youngster, especially for his 
day, having reached the rather ripe age of 50.

Much has been written about Elkanah Wat
son and much will be written in the years to 
come, probably, one hopes, by Milton Danziger, 
for 10 years chairman of the International’s 
important Government Relations Committee, 
of which more later. In 1810 Watson and his 
associates organized the Berkshire Cattle Show 
and with that started the American agricultural 
fair on its way. Virtually every society for the 
next half century was based on the “Berkshire 
Plan,” with its accent on the promotion of agri
culture.

It follows that should fairs disregard this 
basic accent, the reasons for annuals will have 
ceased to exist in logic. Even the most ardent 
and partial promoters of amusements realize 
this, and tho stressing entertainment where 
necessary, must and do consider agriculture and 
kindred departments as prime and funda
mental. It is to the everlasting credit of the 
IAFE and of its predecessor that it has never 
deviated from this principle in the 50 years 
of its spreading of the gospel.

As Father of the Fair, Watson was responsi
ble for developing the competitive display, but, 
as happens in medicine, map making, and even 
entertainment, between his death and the real 
flowering of the fair in this country the tech
nique was lost or temporarily abandoned, and 
it wasn’t until about 1840 that it emerged again.

In that year began a period of agricultural 
expansion which made the American fair come 
of age. Between 1840 and 1890 development 
was taking place on such a scale that descrip
tion of it as the Golden Age of fairdom seems 
singularly apt. It was around this time that 
John Deere made the first steel plow, William 
Manning patented the mowing machine, Obed 
Hussey and Cyrus H. McCormick took patents 
on reapers. By 1845 threshing machines were 
in general use, then came corn planters and 
cultivators, and important steps were made in 
the direction of livestock breeding and improve
ment. An age was in the making. America 
was at work.

It is impossible to divorce the background 
from the present. It will recur again and again. 
The AAF and the IAFE did not merely happen. 
It had to happen and did happen. Organiza
tions were to start which became the nucleus 
of the parent AAF and its son, the Interna
tional. Along the Eastern Seaboard, in Massa
chusetts and Maine, aid is given for crops. 
New York encourages agricultural societies, 
with 32 corralled by the end of ’41. The federal 
government offers the first funds for promo
tion. New Jersey holds its virgin State fair, 
New Brunswick, 1841. By 1857 societies have 
formed in Alabama, California, Connecticut, 
Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, New Hamp
shire, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont, and 
Wisconsin, and agricultural boards in Indiana, 
Massachusetts, Ohio, and Tennessee. In 1858 
there are more than 912 State and county so
cieties for the promotion of agriculture—95 in 
New England, 184 in the Middle Atlantic States, 
308 in the East North Central sector, 135 in 
Iowa, Missouri, and Minnesota, 165 in the South, 
12 in the Pacific territory, and 13 in other re
gions. Ten years later the list has swelled to 
1,367. The fair gets closer and closer to its 
descendants.

Michigan holds its first State fair at Detroit, 
1849. Fairs of State character spring up around 
Ohio and Wisconsin, Cincinnati and Janesville 

respectively, about 1851. Indiana comes thru in 
Indianapolis, 1852; Springfield at Illinois, 1853; 
Iowa at Fairfield, 1854, and the “official Cali
fornia State Fair” in the same year. State fairs 
follow in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mary
land, North Carolina, Virginia, and Tennessee. 
The International is only as good as its mem
bers by accumulation. Note how many IAFE 
fairs are represented in the Golden Age of the 
last century. The history of the association 
is measured in its fairs.

It was not all coincidence. America was 
girding its loins to attain pre-eminence. The 
greatest flight of population the world had ever 
seen was taking place—from the oppressions of 
Europe to the storied freedom of the New 
World. The nation was building at an unprece
dented rate. America found room for its new 
Americans in its unnumbered hamlets and vil
lages, towns and cities, valleys and peaks. 
While America was finding room, the fairs 
were primping and preening so that the ad
mixture of bloods might find'pleasure and com
fort, recreation and education within their 
spacious acreages. It was a Golden Age for a 
golden country whose story is not yet finished.

When the American Association of Fairs 
started it had only a handful of members, who 
had become conscious of the need for planned 
management. Subsequent years were to find 
the association more and more intent on man
agement, legislation, circuits, date schedules, 
and a thousand other pressing subjects. Less 
than five years after the historic merger in 
1920 the IAFE pulled an unrivaled rabbit out 
of the hat with the inauguration of a School of 
Fair Management, and not long after it created 
what many regard as its most important com
mittee, the Committee on Government Rela
tions. This was management and propaganda 
on a rich and overwhelming scale. For about 
15 years the association’s permanent secretary, 
the man under whom many of the big programs 
of accomplishment were started, was Ralph T. 
Hemphill, of Oklahoma City. He had been 
at it long and well, but it was mutually agreed 
to make a change in behalf of the East, and at 
the 1938 convention Frank Kingman, of Brock
ton, Mass., was selected for the job.

In 1907 a roster of 21 memberships was con
sidered quite a figure. Today there are some 
71 U. S.-Canadian members, in addition to a 
score of county and district fair affiliations, 
for a total of nearly 100. Thirty-three years 
ago F. L. Eaton, Sioux City, la., was president 
and Charles Downing, of Indianapolis, secre
tary. J. W. Russwurm, of Nashville, Tenn., 
who was later association head, was then a 
member of the key committee on classification, 
rules, and entry forms. In that year the Ameri
can Association of Fairs was surely feeling its 
strength, for it voted to raise annual dues from 
$10 to $25. An important subject of the time 
was circuiting of dates.

By 1910 the roster had swelled to 33 member 
units under the presidency of Thomas J. 
Wornall, of Liberty, Mo., followed by Charles 
E. Cameron, of Alta, la. There were about 25 
State fairs held in this immediate period, and 
President Wornall, referring to 15 on which he 
had information, showed that in 1906 total at
tendance was 1,662,861. Four years later it had 
grown to 2,580,988 for the identical 15. The 
nation’s population was soaring—the attendance 
at fairs with it. President Wornall had depth 
and imagination. “What of the fair of the fu
ture?” he asked. “The age of electricity, with 
its wisdom teeth uncut, staggers our mind as to 
the future.” A prophecy?

As a proof that publicity and advertising 
were even then occupying the best minds in 
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THE ‘CLICK” SPIRIT
It is no mere coincidence that the IAFE can say to the 
world, “this is our 50th anniversary.” It takes Spirit, 
Courage, and a lot of other old-fashioned virtues to make 
the wheels go 'round ... to make ’em click. This same 
spirit has enabled World of Mirth Shows to click season 
after season. But it could not have been done without 
the splendid co-operation of Fair Officials. They gave us 
one of those old-fashioned (old to us) Banner Seasons. 
Their confidence must result in our offering them for 1941 
the absolute tops in Carnival Congresses. . . . See you 
in Chicago. ______

WORLD OF MIRTH'S 
"International" Fairs

Brockton, Mass.

Raleigh, N. C., State Fair

Richmond, Va., State Fair

Ottawa, Ont., Central 
Canada Exhibition

(Cancelled 1940 Account War)

Manager Concession 
Dept. Featuring the 
Best of Every tiling in 
Merchandise. Extend
ing Thanks to the 
Fairs on the World 
of Mirth Route.

MAX LINDERMAN, General Manager 

L. HARVEY CANN, General Agent 

FRANK BERGEN, Asst. Cen. Mgr. 

RALPH W. SMITH, Secy.-Treas. 

MRS. DONALD MURPHY, Asst. Secy. 

JIM McHUGH, Press Representative 

EDDIE TARJAN, Radio Representative 

GERALD SNELLENS, Contracting Agt.

J. L. EDWARDS, Chief Electrician 

RONALD DRIVER, Assistant 

WALLACE A. COBB, Trainmaster 

LEON A. REEVES, Scenic Artist 

HARRY HAUCK, Mechanical Supt. 

CHARLES KIDDER, Construction Supt. 

L. H. BOWE, Ticket Supt. and 

Postmaster

WINTER QUARTERS • 7lh and Dinwiddie Streets • or Wm. Byrd Hole! • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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“Mr. Secretary”

IN MOST organizations it is the secretary upon whose shoulders falls 
the greater part of the work. The International Association of Fairs 

and Expositions has been no exception. All of its officers and directors 
have done yeoman service for the fairs, giving generously of their time, 
service, and oftentimes money. But, year in and year out, it is the 
secretary upon whom devolve the numerous details of gathering, collat
ing, and disseminating information vital to the interest of the fairs.

With fair men widely scattered thruout the United States and 
Canada and getting together but once a year when the annual conven
tion is held in Chicago or Toronto, the only means of keeping generally 
informed on matters affecting the members is thru the IAFE secretary. 
Legislative data, fair policies, and other matters of importance are 
cleared thru his office. He must gather and make available to members 
material that will enable them to better conduct their respective fairs, 
answer hundreds of inquiries, attend legislative and other meetings, 
advise on matters pertaining to entertainment, exhibits, premium lists, 
budgets, and so forth. For his work he receives only a nominal salary.

Ralph Hemphill Frank Kingman

Ralph T. Hemphill
His successful experience as secretary-man

ager of a major State fair and a wide acquaint
ance among the fair men and showmen of the 
country stood Ralph T. Hemphill in good stead 
when, on the retirement of Don V. Moore, he 
took over the duties of secretary of the IAFE. 
Coming in at a time when fairs were entering 
a new era of expansion, Hemphill found the sec
retary’s job one that required a tremendous 
amount of work, as new problems were con
stantly arising and secretaries were calling for 
information on many phases of their business.

Hemphill’s connection with fairs dates back 
to 1904, when he went to work for the Louisiana 
Purchase Company prior to the opening of 
the St. Louis World’s Fair. He worked as ticket 
taker, was transferred to the ticket-selling de
partment and sold tickets at the main gate and 
made change until the middle of summer, when 
he was promoted to cashier in the office of su
perintendent of tickets, where he remained until 
the fair closed. He then went back to Illinois 
and taught school for a couple of years and 
farmed for two years. He next went to Texas, 
where he worked for a land company, looking 
after its farming interests. After two years there 
he went to work for the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and while with it was 
transferred to the A. & M. College at Stillwater, 
Okla., as assistant director of extension. In 
1917 he started working for the Oklahoma 
State Fair. In 1919 he was made secretary and 
in 1923, following the death of I. S. Mahan, he 
became secretary-general manager, which job 
he has since held.

Hemphill is married, and his wife, Ada, and 
daughter, Betty, are well known and liked among 
the fair and show people. For years they have 
taken an active part in the social activities of the 
annual convention in Chicago and Toronto. 
Hemphill has not missed a convention of the 
IAFE since he entered the fair business.

Even in the early 1920s the Oklahoma State 
Fair, as the representative exposition of one of 
the youngest States, had made enviable progress. 
Under Hemphill's energetic management it made 
rapid growth. Obtaining the co-operation of 
civic leaders, Hemphill secured additional ap
propriations for the fair, aroused greater inter
est among the agricultural and livestock inter
ests thru an aggressive publicity campaign and 
by offering substantial premium awards. Ex
hibits grew to large proportions. Recognizing 
the importance of entertainment as an at
tendance stimulant, Hemphill sought outstand
ing grandstand attractions and was one of 
the early users of musical revues. His fair has 
continued an uninterrupted growth to the 
present day. In 1926 he was one of a group 
of leading fair managers called to Philadelphia 
to advise "with officials of the Sesquicentennial 
Exposition.

Prior to the 1920s there was little or no col
lated material pertaining to fair management. 
One of Hemphill’s first jobs as secretary of 
the International was to assemble data col
lected during the sessions of the School in 
Fair Management, held in Chicago in 1924. 
Hemphill was one of the active promoters of 
the school and did much of the preliminary 
work of getting it under way. At the sessions 
he took an active part in the discussions and 
work of the school. He was heartily in favor 
of continuing the school as a yearly event which 
would serve as a medium for the exchange of 
ideas that would be helpful to all fair man
agers. But insufficient interest was manifested 
and the school was not continued.

In 1925 Hemphill edited the School in Fair 
Management material and had it published in 
book form, making it available to all membrs. 
Later he collected from the minutes of the 
IAFE over a period of years the best papers on 
advertising that had been read at the annual

Frank Kingman

BECAUSE only a few short years ago he 
would have been eligible for the draft and 
because, on the other hand, half his life 

has been spent in the business of making fairs 
pay, Frank H. Kingman is a happy combination 
of youth and its enthusiasm and age and its 
experience.

The fact is that few, if any, fair officials 
have worked on the administrative end of as 
many fairs.

For Kingman’s life is a saga of strength 
thru statistics.

That is perhaps natural because his first 
job in the trade was on bookkeeping and office 
detail at the Eastern States Exposition, Spring
field, Mass., the town of his birth. In a 
six-year span he had learned enough at Eastern 
States to fit him for the top job at the old 
Connecticut State Fair in Hartford, where he 
put in two years. From there it seemed a 
natural step, tho a titular comedown, to an 
assistant secretarial post at the Iowa State 
Fair in Des Moines. That’s the spot reigned 
over by Art Corey, and Corey to this day is, 
and probably will be forevermore, the object 
of Kingman’s unqualified admiration and devo
tion. Having previous to this come under the 
influence of Springfield’s Charlie Nash, King- 
man’s regard for him is on an equally high 
level.

In 1930 an opening occurred at the old New 
England Fair in Worcester, which became part 
of the so-called Worcester-Brockton-Springfield 
circuit, but somehow Worcester managed to 
insert itself smack into three of the big depres
sion years and after the 1932 renewal it renewed 
no more.

During the sweeping reorganization which 
took place at the Brockton Fair that year 
Kingman was offered the secretary’s post and 
accepted it as a year-round administrator. In 
the interim period, while cleaning up his 
affairs in Worcester, he officiated at White City 
Park there until fair week of his baptism in 
Brockton neared.

One of his early pet creations at Brockton 
was the promulgation of Days—every day a 
different sock feature. He reasoned that he 
could not expect natives to make repeat visits 
merely because Monday night be Farmers' Day, 
Tuesday Shoe Day, Wednesday Joe Zilch Day, 
and so forth. So he offered half a dozen dis
tinctly separate attractions of a tangible nature, 
and when the Secretary of the Weather provided 

gatherings, had them edited, and published them 
in a volume entitled Advertising of Fairs. He 
did the same on the subject of budgeting and 
accounting. These three volumes contain suf
ficient material to give any newcomer in the 
fair game a good working knowledge of the 
many problems of fair management, taken from 
the experiences of the outstanding fair men 
of the last 50 years. These volumes were a 
valuable contribution to the literature of fairs.

An idea of Hemphill’s which never came to 
fruition but which undoubtedly would have 
been a great thing for the fairs was the estab
lishment of a central clearing house in Chi
cago or in Oklahoma City thru which the activi
ties of fairs thruout the country could be co
ordinated. Such an agency, he believed, could 
render valuable service to the fairs. With a man 
working full time the year round, the agency 
could become a storehouse of information for 
all fairs, to which secretaries and managers 
could come for advice, ideas, and suggestions. 
Thru it the fair men could be kept informed on 
legislative matters affecting fairs, successful 
methods of handling commercial exhibits, 
budgeting, best means of advertising, handling 
concessions, new ideas that were proven suc
cesses, and a thousand and one other angles. 

the proper atmosphere, the Secretary of Brockton 
provided the proper box-office essentials.

Kingman worked his way into even more 
tangible assets. His fair maintains the only 
known “International Zone.” This is a series 
of attractive cottages on a wide, sweeping thoro- 
fare leading in from the main entrance. At 
present there are four buildings, catering to 
Italians, Lithuanians, Irish, and French. These 
make up the bulk of Brockton’s foreign pop
ulation.

Another innovation is an outdoor garden 
show made up of about 30 individual layouts 
which are practical for back yards. This is 
free and one of the more popular features.

Kingman has more often than not “experi
mented” with his grandstand program. He 
won’t sit motionless and book “the same old 
stuff.” He was one of the first to see the value 
in name dance orchestras, one of the first to 
put on a water show, one of the first to snap 
the program into an integrated and coherent 
whole, mobilizing “old” and “new” talent and 
performances into some semblance of production 
which the spectators could feel was distinctly 
a product of the Brockton Fair.

It has not all been the proverbial bed of 
roses. If it wasn’t a St. Swithin series of 
downpours it was bad conditions; and if it 
wasn’t bad conditions it was a fire which just 
about ruined the grandstand and equipment.

This year’s grandstand bill at Brockton 
found Kingman presenting a show confined 
exclusively to George White’s Scandals. To ease 
technical hurdles on the stage for this and 
subsequent productions and talent parades, 
Kingman introduced a superstructure of sturdy 
fabricated steel, set up to be operated as in a 
theater, complete with grid work overhead for 
curtains and lights. It is 70 feet wide and 
35 feet above the stage, the stage itself being 
five feet above ground. It is a highly flexible 
framework, adaptable to almost any reasonable 
technical purpose. The point is that the steel 
structure gives an outdoor show the appearance 
of being put on in a theater.

A season or so ago he decided he didn’t like 
the tobacco juice appearance of livestock exhibit 
buildings. Result: A few of them are decorated 
in baby-like blue which gives the interior a 
refreshingly new and different appearance.

Kingman has always been interested in trade 
association work. He is a veritable human com
pendium of information on county and State 
fairs and international and nationwide exposi
tions. One year he headed the Massachusetts 
Agricultural Fairs Association. So when the 
IAFE convention of 1938 came along in Chicago 
and Frank Kingman was elected as its secretary, 
succeeding Ralph Hemphill, Kingman took to it 
like a duck to the pond.

It would be unfair to measure the success 
of Kingman as IAFE secretary by the two years 
he has been in office. Yet certain achievements 
stand out with telling clarity. He hustled 
around and expanded the convention program 
of 1939 so that instead of a session highlighted 
by four or five addresses he built a program 
technique calling for a multitude of speakers 
expounding on a wide variety of important 
subjects.

He began a campaign to embrace more State 
associations of fairs under the IAFE shelter 
and today the membership is 20. Last year the 
State members held a separate meeting in 
Chicago and will follow the same practice this 
year.

Kingman’s IAFE aim—one of a horde of 
them—:s ta set up a special subgroup composed 
exclusively of publicity and advertising men 
attached to member fairs. He also has a similar 
group in mind for concession superintendents. 
But his chief objective is the formation and 
maintenance of a central office which would 
act as a clearing house for information, national 
and State propaganda, uniformity in contracts, 
insurance, and the like.
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Fairs Are Big Business 
------------------------------------------------- - -------------- ------------------T i ' T I ... 51 weeks of preparation for a one week show.. . But fairs are more than just a 
They represent an investment of millions and the talent and energy of big business,!

FIFTY-ONE weeks of preparation for a one- 
week show! But what a show!
When we look at it today, we marvel at the 

revolutionary changes that have taken place 
in American fairs in the last 40 years. Yet, 
considering the startling evolution in every 
other phase of American life during that period, 
the fairs have merely kept pace with the march 
of progress. At the turn of the century we were 
slowly emerging from the horse-and-buggy age. 
For decades the fairs had followed the leisurely 
tempo of the ’times and were, for the most part, 
largely local in their appeal. Gradually their 
sphere widened as transportation facilities 
grew, and with the coming of the automobile 
the fairs were given a great impetus. Night 
fairs, which had been few in number, multi
plied as the automobile came into general use. 
Increased attendance was the natural result, 
and it, in turn, led to increased exhibits and 
more elaborate entertainment programs. Na
tionally known firms whose products appealed 
to the rural population began to take notice of 
the fairs as a stepping stone to bigger markets, 
but it was not until the middle ’20s that 
they began to develop the market on a large 
scale. The development has continued un
abated along with the phenomenal growth of 
every department of the fair. Today we find 
at the fairs acres of buildings housing thou
sands of exhibits appealing to every conceivable 
taste. Thousands of sleek cattle, blooded horses, 
halls filled with home handicraft; magnificent 
displays of fruits, flowers, and agricultural 
products; walls hung with the work of am
bitious young artists. Home appliance and 
farm machinery displays worth hundreds of 
thousands. Horse races, auto races, thrill shows, 
musical revues featuring famous names; bands 
of national reputation; midways ablaze with 
lights and life. An endless array of attractions 
that educate and entertain.

That, in brief, is the Big Business State Fair 
of today, and on a smaller scale it is duplicated 
by hundreds of county and district fairs which

By NAT GREEN

annually attract huge throngs. Small wonder, 
then, that the fair man must be something of a 
financier, salesman, politician, promoter, show
man, and something of a gambler to success
fully conduct the many-sided institution that 
is so important a part of American life. To 
handle an attendance of anywhere from a 
quarter million to more than a million people 
in a week or 10 days, as the leading fairs do, 
requires marked executive ability and a care
fully planned organization which functions the 
year round. Co-operation of business men and 
civic groups must be assured; exhibits and com
mercial displays arranged for months ahead. 
Budgets must be worked out; improvement of 
grounds and buildings arranged for; entertain
ment programs set and talent contracted. There 
are literally hundreds of details of which the 
thousands who come to the fair have no reali
zation. Hence the importance of having men 
of sound judgment at the hehn.

Huge Investments
The huge investments represented in leading 

fair plants are an eloquent indication of the 
fair’s importance in the fields of education, 
entertainment, and marketing. These invest
ments have shown a marked increase during 
the last few years. Huge new coliseums, ma
chinery halls, 4-H Club buildings, large-capacity 
grandstands have been built to take care of the 
expanding exhibits and increasing attendance. 
Education and business go hand in hand, and 
the splendid work the fairs are doing in co
operation with State agricultural colleges in 
championing improved methods of farming and 
livestock raising and a higher standard of rural 
living has created a new market of vast pro
portions in rural America.

Most of the men behind the fairs are sub
stantial, successful business men who have the 
interest of the community at heart and look 
upon the fairs as a powerful factor in civic 
betterment. To them the fairs, in spite of the 

tremendous amount of work involved, are a|w 
pleasant avocation that pays satisfactory divi-BS 
dends in building the community and country-Hg 
side. Hp

A field in which the fairs have done a jobl Fa 
of immense value to the country is that of boys I a 
and girls’ 4-H Club work. The 4-H Club move- I 
ment has been fostered by the fairs since its I 
inception. Today there are more than 1,500,000 ■ 
members thruout the country, and thru the in- I pr. 
centive offered by the fairs they have been I s/i 

■ ci

Thru the massive pillars of the Prince’s Gate 
may be seen the Electrical and Engineering 
Building, one of the largest on the $20,000,000 
grounds of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto. This building houses a great variety of 
electrical displays às well as many other inter
esting exhibits.
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The 4-H Club building on the Minnesota State 
Fair grounds. Erected at a cost of more than half 
a million dollars, it is regarded as the finest 
structure of its type on the American continent. 
Measuring 357 by 150 feet, it is a three-story, 
fireproof monolithic concrete structure which 
provides an adequate setting for an impressive 
showing of the 2,000 of Minnesota’s 50,000 4-H 
Club boys and girls who annually go to the fair.

Interior of the Coliseum on Indiana State Fair 
grounds, Indianapolis. This magnificent audi
torium normally seats 8,003, but for shows not 
requiring the arena the capacity can be increased 
to 11,000 by placing 3,000 chairs in the arena. 
There is not a post in the building, and every 
spectator has a full and unobstructed view.

Crowds! This view of the grandstand at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, gives

I some idea of the thousands who flock to see 
I the grandstand shows.

|n effective factor in advancing rural stand- 
Ms of living and agricultural production. The 
|ffects of their work are reflected in a commer- 
|ial way in the steadily increasing sales of im- 
|roved farm machinery, equipment, and home 
brnishings. The half-million-dollar 4-H Club 
luilding that was opened on the Minnesota 
itate Fairgrounds in 1939 may be taken as a 
pterion of the importance of 4-H Clubs and 
| monument to the work the fairs are doing, 
this beautiful three-story, fireproof, monolithic 
Concrete structure, measuring 357 by 150 feet, 
provides an adequate setting for an impressive

Aerial view of a portion of the Clay County Fair grounds at Spencer, la. One of the most noted 
county fairs in the United States. Located in a town of 5,000, it draws an annual attendance of 140,000.

Massive front of the Agricultural Building at 
the Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif. This 
is but one of several huge buildings housing 
thousands of exhibits from Southern California.

showing of the achievements of Minnesota’s 
50,000 4-H Club boys and girls. At front cen
ter of the building there rises, to a point 25 
feet above the roof-line, a 36-foot tower three 
faces of which are inlaid with glass bricks. 
These panels, illuminated from within with 
varicolored lights, blazon forth at night the 
majesty of the edifice. The ground floor is the 
main exhibition and demonstration room. Here 
are booths and platforms, hot and cold running 
water, electricity for light and power, gas, and 
other necessary facilities. The second floor is 
used for assembly. There is an excellently ap
pointed stage on which dramatic, musical, and 
other cultural programs are presented. There 
also is a completely equipped kitchen and 
cafeteria, with accommodations for serving 
6,000 meals daily. The third floor is divided 
into two large dormitories, one for boys, the 
other for girls, and commodious rooms for the 
supervisors of each of the sleeping sections. 
There are excellent shower bath and lavatory 
accommodations, and two hospital rooms, each 
with 12 beds. The structure is the symbol of 
28 years’ growth and progress of 4-H Club work 
in Minnesota. Other State fairs have com
parable accommodations for their 4-H Club boys 
and girls and are constantly extending their 
work in behalf of the clubs.

Outstanding example of a fair conducted by 
a private corporation, run not for profit but to 
assist the progress of agriculture, industry, and 
commerce, is the Eastern States Exposition at 
Springfield, Mass. It was chartered in 1914 as 
the Eastern States Agricultural and Industrial 
Exposition, Inc., and in 1923 was reorganized 
under the educational status of the Common
wealth as the Eastern States Exposition. First 
fair was held in 1916 and it has been held con
tinuously ever since with the exception of 1918, 
when the government took over the grounds as 
a military storage depot. Today the exposition 
covers 175 acres. There are 14 permanent brick, 
steel, and concrete buildings and 30 other build

ings, representing an investment of more than 
$3,000,000. A complete water and sewer sys
tem has been installed, as well as a sprinkler 
system in all major exhibition buildings. Light 
and power plants have been erected, and thou
sands of dollars have been spent in landscap
ing, construction of roads and walks, and sani
tary conveniences.

While there has been no cessation of agri
cultural activity or the display of agricultural 
achievement, progress has been marked in other 
lines. Chief growth has been in the develop
ment of an industrial exhibition that is among 
the largest in the country. Attendance hap 
shown a steady growth and now averages 
300,000 annually. Entertainment has kept pace 
with other features of the fail’. The horse show 
is the principal event, but the grandstand show 
occupies a prominent place in the entertainment 
program, and many noted musical organizations 
have appeared at the fair. The Eastern States 
Exposition is the only large and successful fair 
in the country operating without a midway. 
There are no concessions or shows, but special 
attractions in the form of mechanical and 
animal rides are provided, especially for young 
people. Attendance during the 24 years the 
fair has operated totaled more than 6,400,000, 
an average annual attendance of about 240,000.

Big Fairs in Small Towns
It is not alone in the larger cities that suc

cessful fairs have been developed. In fact, 
some of the most phenomenal successes have 
been in small towns. Probably the outstanding 
example is the Clay County Fair, Spencer, la. 
Some 8 or 10 years ago the town of Spencer 
was practically wiped out by fire. Fortunately, 
its business men were of the solid, progressive 
type who did not let disaster get them down. 
Plans were at once made to rebuild the town 
and along with it the county fair. Leo C. Dailey, 
an aggressive young man in his thirties, was 
secretary-manager of the fair. He had a co
operative board of directors and they set to 
work to make the Clay County Fair a leader. 
Largely thru Dailey’s efforts it grew and pros
pered. Its exhibits and entertainment attrac
tions soon were rivaling those of many State 
fairs, and for several years past Spencer, a town 
of 5,000, has annually played host to around 
140,000 people during its six-day fair.

The Ionia Free Fair, Ionia, Mich., is another 
shining example. It is privately owned and 
receives no subsidies. Nevertheless it more 
than pays its way and has been a great force 
for public good. Built up largely thru the ef
forts of the late Fred A. Chapman, successful 
furniture manufacturer, it puts on an exhibition 
of State fair caliber and in a town of less than 
10,000 population annually attracts an attend
ance of more than 300,000. Since the death of 
Secretary Chapman the work has been ad
mirably carried on by Rose Sarlo, who had been 

(Continued on next page)
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FROM

i John H. Maiks Shows
★ Thrills

★ Education
★ Entertainment

To Fair Men and

EN ROUTE-------- ----------
November 27, 1940

TO ran men ——Celebration Committees.

We wish to take
thanks and appreciation of yw frlendly assistance helped us 
- your courteous treatment andj^ be3t ln our long 
to score another great y
history. .. lv intend to carry

During the «inter season^« ^^¡tudying and care-
—* the plans and ideas which - our experiences in
fully considering from the viepoi innovations are
1940^ As a "“«er of J« • ^e^ opens next year, you 
already in work and when 1 carnival midway
will see an entirely new attract larger crowds
offerings materialize -- Fairs sponsoring ro p-
and produce greater profits for

We urgently request J^eac^ the
give us an opportunity to prs contract for your caFnivbl;

address today.
Sincerely yours• 
MARKS SHOWS INC.

JOHN H. MARKS 
President.

WINTER QUARTERS—Richmond, Vo. P. O. Box 771

SHOWMEN
Good attractions of all kinds will be welcomed. New and 

different presentations not ordinarily found on carn.vals 

will be given preference. Send complete details of what 

you have to offer.

Fairs Are Bis; Business

(Continued from page 17)

assistant secretary. Writing of this year’s fair, Miss Sarlo says: “We had 
the best fair on record this year and broke three records. We had the 
largest grandstand attendance on record on Friday evening with 9,800 
people in the stand; the largest afternoon attendance on Saturday with 
8,725 paid admissions, and also the largest paid grandstand attendance 
for the week, with paid admissions of 76,835.”

On the West Coast the Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif., has 
shown remarkable growth. Organized in 1922 by a group of business 
men who sold $10,000 worth of stock and borrowed $15.000 from 
the banks, it started from scratch and in 18 years has progressed to the 
point where it is a $2,500,000 institution with huge buildings and thou
sands of exhibits. Its first fair was held on a five-acre plot over a period] 
of five days, and $19,315 was offered in premiums and purses. Today! 
the fair occupies 300 acres, draws an attendance of more than half al 
million in its I7-day session, and in 1939 had 15,181 exhibitors and paid! 
out in premiums and purses nearly $200,000. In its machinery hall there! 
are 40,000 square feet of floor space. Its commercial building is 100 by! 
350 feet. Other buildings are in proportion. At the time the fair was 
started C. B. Afflerbaugh. then operating a drug store in Pomona, was 
one of the chief promoters. For years he had been interested in civic 
projects and he took a leading part in establishing the fair. He was its 
first manager. Two years later he became secretary and gave up his 
drug business to devote his entire time to the fair. He has been largely 
responsible for its unprecedented growth.

Biggest Fair
The biggest fair on the North American continent, both in point of 

attendance and investment, is the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto, Canada. Value of its plant is placed at $20,000,000, and annual 
attendance passes the million and a half mark. Annual cost of staging 
the exhibition is $1,225,000, exclusive of the thousands spent by exhibi
tors. Exhibition Park covers an area of 350 acres, entirely surrounded 
by the city of Toronto except on the south, where it is bounded by Lake 
Ontario and has a shore line of approximately one and a half miles.

In the States there is no fair approaching the CNE in attendance, 
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but the State fairs, especially in the Midwest, are tremendous exposi
tions with millions invested in grounds and buildings and attracting 
attendance of from 300,000 to 1,000,000. Published attendance figures 
do not always give an entirely true picture of the importance of a fair,! 
as many other factors have to be considered. Nevertheless, the figures | 
quoted in the annual reports of the IAFE may be taken as authoritative! I 
and the fairs listed are the country’s leaders. In the 1939 report five! i 
State fairs—Texas, California, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illinois—are! 
listed as having an attendance of more than half a million each. Texas! ■ 
passed the million mark. Seven—Michigan, Mississippi, Oklahoma, 
Georgia, Indiana, Ohio, and Iowa—are given from 300,000 to 425,000 । 
each. Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, rates 400,000; Eastern States Exposition, | 
Springfield, Mass., 308,000; Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 379,000; I 
State Fair of Louisiana, Shreveport, 285,000; New York State Fair, Syra-

F

UNIQUE FEATURE of the. Eastern States Exposition. Springfield, Mass- 
Authentic Colonial village, known as Storrowton, in honor of its donor 
James J. Storrow, of Boston. Thirteen colonial and post-Revolutionary sta
tures were torn down and re-erected in their original form on the fair
grounds. They house the fair’s home department exhibits and demonstra
tions in a setting of beauty and distinction. Visitors during exposition wee* 
are treated to old-fashioned square dances on the green every afternoon w 
trained groups in costume. Part of the village exhibit is a collection of Earn 
American horse-drawn vehicles.

Pl 
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ON the last day of the 1940 North Montana Fair, Great Falls, crowds totaled 
49,507. Attendance was 274,009, Secretary-Manager Harold F. DePue reported.

THE FAMOUS COTTON BOWL, where major football games are staged, 
is located on the grounds of the State Fair of Texas, Dallas.

cuse, 271,000; York (Pa.) Fair, 244,000, and a number pass the 250,000 
[mark.

Plant of the New York State Fair is valued at more than $5,000,000. 
|“We believe,” says Paul Smith, director, “that our cattle exhibit this 
year was larger than that of any other fair. The value of this and other 
livestock exhibits, I would say, would approximate a million dollars. 
This would include race horses, show horses, sheep, swine, poultry, and 

[¡pet stock. As to the value of commercial exhibits, domestic art, fruits, 
[vegetables, etc., I would say another half million.”

The Indiana State Fair at Indianapolis has a new coliseum that cost 
El,200,000. It is used not only during the fair but also thru a large part 
of the year for exhibitions of various sorts. The Minnesota State Fair’s 
|half-million-dollar 4-H Club building is the finest in the country. The 
|lowa State Fair at Des Moines, one of the country’s leaders, has a grand
stand 615 feet long and seats 12,250, with bleacher seats accommodating 

as many more. Frequently the entire space is needed to accommodate 
the crowds that flock to see the grandstand shows.

In Montana, which has a total population of slightly more than 
500,000, the Northern Montana State Fair, Great Falls (population 28,822), 
in 1939 drew an attendance of 263,940 paid customers, or more than half 
the State’s population.

From the foregoing may be gleaned some idea of the strong appeal 
of fairs to the public. They have taken their place among the country’s 
most influential educational and business institutions. It has not been 
a haphazard growth. Several decades ago leading fair men recognized 
the need of some central directing force and the result was the organiza
tion that eventually became the International Association of Fairs and 
Expositions. The work of its members has done much toward building 
up an enviable prestige and firmly establishing fairs in the Big Business 
class. the end

CONGRATULATIONS to the

IAFE on its 50 th Anniversary
From America’s No. 1 Rural Radio Show . . .

TheWLW Boone County Jamboree
Hayed to 111,200 People at 39 Fairs 
(from July 4 to October 9. Book the 1941 

BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE and 
Break Your Attendance Records.

WRITE 
WIRE OR PRONE

b. McCluskey

WLW PROMOTIONS, INC.
CINCINNATI, 

OHIO
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JAMES E. STRATES 
General Manager

SEASON 1940 NOW OVER

A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

NOW IN PREPARATION THE 

1941 
PRESENTATION 

AMERICA’S MOST PROGRESSIVE OUTDOOR 
AMUSEMENT ORGANIZATION 

BIGGER and BETTER
W. C. FLEMING 

General Agent

20 
HIGH CLASS 

ENTERTAINING 
EDUCATIONAL 
MODERNIZED 
ATTRACTIONS INC

18 
JOY GIVING 

MASSIVE 
GLOOM 

DESTROYING 
SAFETY FIRST 

RIDING DEVICES

“AMERICA’S BEST MIDWAY”
CHROMIUM NEON FRONTS-ARTISTIC ORIGINAL IDEAS—SUPERB IN CREATION 

SUPREME IN AMUSEMENT—UNSURPASSED RRIEEIANT ILLUMINATION 
MAMMOTH NEON TRIMMED LIGHT TOWERS-FINEST RAILROAD EQUIPMENT.

Knowing that our phenomenal 1940 SEASON is the absorbing topic of the Outdoor Show World, I wish to 
personally thank the Fair Officials, Officers of the Organizations we have played under, and the entire Per
sonnel of our Organization who by their co-operation made this Successful Season possible.—James E. Strates

Our Staff re-engaged for the 1941 Season: Dick O’Brien, Assistant Manager; Mrs. Gertrude Putman, Secre
tary; Keith Buckingham, Special Agent; James Yotas, Master Mechanic and Builder; Elmer Olsen, Supt. of 
Transportation; “Sky” Putman, Billboard Agent and Mailman.______

WANTED FOR SEASON 1941—Workingmen in all departments. Billposter who can and will make 
Country Routes and keep two weeks ahead of Show. Live wire Promoter and Press Agent. Want Train
master, Chief Electrician, Scenic Artist, Builders, Blacksmith and useful people in all ‘JepartTnenH- 
WANTED__  Man capable of operating Neon Plant and turning out the finished product. HAyt LION 
MOTOR DROME, complete with three Lions, will turn over to Capable Manager. A Beautiful Outfit. 
HAVE COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR MIDGET SHOW. Want Capable Manager with Midgets for same.

TO RECOGNIZED SHOWMEN: Will book and finance any New and Novel Attraction that does not con
flict with what we have and furnish wagons for same. No Attraction too big for us to handle. Want 
to hear from Geo. Volgstad. _____________—

FLASH — RE-ENGAGED FOR SEASON 1941, EMANUEL 
Two Ferris Wheels Daily on the Big Midway.____________

ZACCH1NI, “Human Cannon Ball,” over the

Season 1940—29 Weeks, 2 Celebrations, 12 Outstanding Fairs

SEASON’S BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1941

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS-HOME WEEKS 
CELEBRATIONS-FRATERNAL BENEFITS 

CARNIVALS and CONVENTIONS 
JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS, INC. 

WINTERQUARTERS, SAVANNAH, CA.
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The Perpetual World’s Fair

prominent banker, business man, and exposition 
id tells ivhy World’s Fairs are important to the 
tion, but not nearly so vital as the 2,000-odd an

nual fairs thruout the country

By HARVEY D. GIBSON
Chairman, World’s Fair of 1940 in New York

¿rpHE Perpetual World’s Fair” is at first 
¿glance a phrase to give mild nightmares 

j anyone who has been thru the mill in even 
ne World’s Fair.

Toward the end of the season an amateur 
omes to feel that a World’s Fair is a good 
eal like growing pains or the measles . . . 
omething you may have to go thru once but 
zhich in the normal course of events can’t 
it you twice in a lifetime.

And just when that thought is most com- 
arting, you are asked by The Billboard to 
onsider the perpetual World’s Fair! A flat 
ontradiction in terms, you tell yourself. Even 
Merry-Go-Round has to stop, doesn’t it?
My reaction, I suspect, is typical. I have 

lentioned it here as something in the nature 
f a confession—and an apology on behalf of

HARVEY D. GIBSON
Up to August 30, 1939, that part of the 

world which followed the New York World’s 
Fair knew Harvey Dow Gibson as chairman 
of the fair’s important finance committee. The 
next day the orbit of his influence became 
greater when it was disclosed that he had be
come chairman of the board. In that posi
tion he became active head of the exposition, 
ushering in a new deal and taking over the 
key functions of Grover Whalen, president.

These functions were in connection with 
fiscal and financial matters, but Gibson went 
beyond the officially prescribed domain by 
drafting himself, in behalf of the fair, for 
all the important work relating to good will. 
In short, he became the fair’s No. 1 front 
man, and in 1940. following a horde of new 
plans and revisions during “winterizing,” con
tinued the march in an attempt to make 
the second edition compare more than favor
ably with the first.

Gibson was not new to big things and the 
accomplishment thereof. About 38 years ago 
he received his first lessons in industry when 
he became attached to the American Express 
Company. Not long after he got a connection 
as a principal partner in the travel firm of 
Raymond & Whitcomb. In 1912 he joined the 
Liberty National Bank and in 1917 reached 
the very top—president. Four years later he 
was named president of the New York Trust 
Company and 10 years after that (1931-) chair
man of the board of the Manufacturers Trust 
Company, one of the solidest banking houses 
in the world.

During the World War he was active in the 
American Red Cross, performing what was de
scribed at the time and subsequently as a 
great job of organization. During 1931 and 
1932 he was chairman of the New York City 
Emergency Unemployment Relief Committee.

As board chairman, of the Manufacturers 
Trust Company and as private operator he is 
a director of many corporations, several of 
them in the show business.

On August 13, 1940, the Concessionaires’ As
sociation of the fair staged a testimonial dinner 
tor him, and similar honors have beep heaped 
upon him by other brackets of operation.

Harvey D, Gibson can “walk with kings” 
and yet not lose the "common touch”—-for 
one of his pet stories Is reminding all and 
sundry that he once played the fiddle in a 
burlesque house. 

the whole clan of World’s Fair officials to 
the members of the IAFE.

It is easy to fall into a very simple error in 
the midst of the pressure and confusion of an 
international exposition. It is easy to get into 
the habit of thinking of fairs in terms of 
world’s fairs or some World’s Fair in particular, 
and lose sight of the fact that a huge exposition 
is merely one of an endless series of fairs which 
are, year in and year out, far more important 
to the people of the nation than any one of 
the big periodic episodes.

Except for size, I am convinced that there 
is not the least difference between the World’s 
Fair of 1940 and any county or State fair in 
the country. And while many of us would like 
to believe it, I am not at all sure that the mere 
element of size is in itself an asset.

The basic problems of financing, administra
tion, publicity, ticket sale, special events, ex
hibitor relations, and all the rest are the 
same, however small or large the undertaking 
be. Fundamentally people determine the suc
cess or failure of any fair, and people are the 
same no matter where you find them.

What do people want at a fair—any fair?
On the basis of our experience at the World’s 

Fair of 1940, I should say that the first thing 
people want is to feel at home. Yet, para
doxically, they want something new and dif
ferent on every side. That seems to define the 
one main problem every fair must face.

If the atmosphere and general tone of the 
grounds and events are too formal, unusual, and 
unlike his normal surroundings, the average 
visitor is not going to feel at ease. If he doesn’t 
feel at ease he’s not going to talk about the fair 
with enthusiasm. And anybody knows that 
word-of-mouth advertising is the backbone of 
any fair’s publicity program.

On the other hand, unless there are a great 
many things completely strange and baffling, 
that same visitor is not going to feel that he 
got his money’s worth. To be successful a fair 
must combine something of the casual familiar
ity of the corner grocery with a Buck Rogers 
trip to the moon.

We were very well aware of this problem 
at the 1940 Fair and we felt that the answer lay 
to a large extent in the tried and proven 
techniques of annual fairs. Therefore we did our 
best to secure a mixture of the neighborly feel
ing and familiar substance of the county and 
Stgte fairs with the Tiffany setting that every
body expects in an international exposition.

It was this conviction, plus the desire to give 
the Forty Fair an outstanding patriotic tone, 
that prompted the staging of American Jubilee. 
We wanted an extravaganza that would make 
audiences gasp, and yet we knew that it would 
have to be fairly simple in conception and use 
a theme that would be familiar to everybody.

HARVEY D. GIBSON

American history supplied the theme, and 
a grand crew composed of Albert Johnson, Leon 
Leonidoff, Oscar Hammerstein II, Arthur 
Schwartz, Catherine Littlefield, and a hundred 
other loyal hard workers supplied the novelty. 
The result was a spectacle that had literally 
something for every visitor from 8 to 80 and 
from Coney to Calgary.

The basic material of American Jubilee— 
Washington’s Inaugural, P. T. Barnum, Jenny 
Lind, Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, and the 
rest—was as comfortable and familiar as a 
kitchen range. But such things as the bicycle 
ballet, the magnitude of the revolving stage, 
the cheer-meter election scene, and other items 
were new and exciting enough to make every 
visitor feel he had seen something at the Fair he 
could not have seen at home.

I spoke earlier of our desire to give the Forty 
Fair an outstanding patriotic tone. I believe we 
could have done much more than we did with
out exhausting this vein. The Nazi invasion of 
tne Low Countries—which occurred 24 hours be
fore our Fair opened its gates last May—marked 
a very definite turning point in American pub
lic opinion and patriotic fervor.

Americans for the most part have always 
taken their country for granted and have not 
been given to emotional demonstrations of their 
loyalty to a flag or a song. This past summer 
changed that. People the country over have 
suddenly become acutely aware of the fact that 
they are Americans. They’re proud of it and 
want every possible chance to show the world 
they’re proud of it.

I have only one summer’s experience to 
speak from—it seems like at least 20 years—but 
I suspect that this tendency on the part of the 
American public is something all fair officials 
might well examine, with an eye to satisfying 
a demand that is not likely to lessen over the 
next four or five years. And at the same time 
a great deal of care must be taken to avoid 
over-exploitation and cheapening of this pro
foundly important element in our national life. 
This is something the IAFE perhaps should 
consider.

One thing I discovered (which every fair 
(Continued on page 43)
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Fairs Are the Show Windows of the Nation
Six famous fair exhibitors tell how they have capitalized on the exclusive advantages 
of fair advertising . . . The old theory, “sell them while they’re in the mood,” 

works to perfection at fairs

By NAT GREEN

AT LEAST ten million dollars’ worth of merchandise—ranging from 
automobiles to apples, tractors to turtles, pianos to peelers, refrig

erators to radios, and just about everything else in between—is sold 
every year at the State and county fairs.

Sounds impressive—and it is!
In a stroll about the grounds of any large fair the visitor is struck 

by the large number of nationally known firms represented among the 
exhibitors. These firms are not in the habit of spending large sums of 
money unless they are reasonably assured of adequate returns on the 
investment, and the fact that they exhibit at the fairs year after year, 
spending increasingly large sums, indicates that the exhibits pay them 
well, either in direct sales or live prospects and good will. That this is 
true is borne out by the statements of executives of large exhibitors, 
quoted further along in this article.

From their inception fairs have been a market place, but the extent 
to which they have advanced in this direction is truly astonishing. It

In its displays at fairs Montgomery Ward concentrates principally on 
farm tools, machinery, and supplies and uses a tremendous amount of build
ing and tent space. Accompanying picture shows the Montgomery Ward tent 
at a 1940 State fair.

is a far cry from the minor barter and sale of the early fairs to the huge 
marketing traffic of today’s leading expositions. Sales by a single firm 
of from $50,000 to $100,000 worth of goods at a large State fair are not 
uncommon, and in the aggregate sales made by the hundreds of ex
hibitors run into tremendous figures. At one of the larger Midwestern 
fairs last year there were 216 commercial exhibitors. These included 
only recognized firms, not the scores of independent salespeople found 
on every fairground. Names known the country over were represented. 
The Pillsbury Flour Co., Singer Sewing Machine Co.; Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica, Inc.; General Electric, National Battery Co., Chevrolet Motor Co., 
Dodge Bros. Corp., American Stove Co., to mention a few at random. 
Repeat these exhibits many times over and the fairs truly become the 
Show Windows of the Nation.

Some of the advantages of an exhibit at fairs, as given by a man 
who has handled such exhibits for years, are: (a) An exhibit advertised 
sells goods. It is an actual visualization of the product, (b) It is seen 
by large numbers of people who are in a buying mood, (c) Increases 
sales for manufacturers because it puts them in touch with reliable 
dealers, jobbers, and retailers, (d) Affords education to the manufacturer, 
jobber, and dealer in getting public reaction to his product, (e) Gives 
the public opportunity for comparison, (f) Brings the prospect to the 
seller at a minimum cost, (g) Affords the exhibitor an opportunity to 
compile valuable and timely lists of prospects for immediate or future 
follow-up. (h) Increases sales of established products, and is an excellent 
medium of introduction of new products.

In search of information as to the value of fair exhibits, The Bill
board asked several large manufacturers to give their views. M. C. Mil
ler, of the Maytag Company, wrote: “State fairs proved to be a very good 
investment for us this year. Since the introduction of the Maytag Alum
inum Washer in 1922, mechanical changes have been frequent, but the 
over-all appearance of the washer remained much the same. Early this 
year we introduced a radically new model—a model completely new 
both in appearance and design. Then, just as we went into the fair 
season this fall, we introduced another new model. Both were instantly 
popular with dealers and public alike. Dealers and their salesmen who 
manned the fair booths were enthusiastic and eagerly presented the new 
models to fair visitors. Thousands (literally) of Maytag owners whose 
washers were 10 years old or older and who had considered trading 
them in just as soon as Maytag had “something different” told us how 
much they liked the new models. As a result of all this a large number 
of new Maytag washers were sold direct from fair booths and long lists 

A typical scene at an Allis-Chalmers State fair'exhibit. Farm people relax 
and rest as they are entertained in the shade of Allis-Chalmers big top.

Shell Petroleum Corporation in its State fair exhibits demonstrates the 
many household and industrial lises of its numerous products.



of prospects developed which salesmen had little difficulty closing in the 
weeks following the fairs.

“All in all, we would say that our experience at State fairs in 1940 
was more than satisfactory. Dealers and salesmen enthusiastically pre
senting new Maytag washers to a public eager to see them is certainly a 
happy state for any manufacturer to be in, and we feel that we received 
an immediate return on the investment we made in space and decora
tions.”

The Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, of Milwaukee, is a 
large and consistent exhibitor. “The tractor division of the company has 
had exhibits at more than 40 State and regional fairs during 1940,” says 
R. A. Crosby. “These exhibits were designed first to attract farmers and 
then to interest them in modern power farm equipment. To accomplish 
these purposes (1) the exhibit had to be made inviting in a manner and 
to a degree that the entire farm family would regard it as a place to 
meet their friends, rest, and relax, and (2) wherever possible actual 
demonstrations of the various units, operating under their own power, 
were given in an open-air arena.
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“Large space was necessary, usually a lot approximating 150 by 250 
feet, and a large tent, usually 60 to 80 feet wide by 120 to 150 feet long, 
was placed at one end of the lot. Very little, if any, equipment was dis
played under the tent, which was used almost entirely for rest, shelter, 
and entertainment. Running ice water, picnic tables where families could 
eat their lunches, plenty of chairs, and a stage from which musical enter
tainment was provided at frequent intervals made the tent a popular 
place for every member of the family, while the men took all the time 
they needed to inspect the machinery display.

“Outside the tent attractively arranged displays of every size and 
type of equipment met the eye. At regular intervals a ‘tractor rodeo’ 
would take place in the big arena. The noise and action never failed to 
attract capacity crowds to these demonstrations, which were announced 
and explained over a p.-a. system.

“The advantage of the plan as outlined is that large crowds are at
tracted and held for longer periods on the exhibit; a friendly, informal 
attitude is created toward the exhibitor and his product; the potential 
purchaser voluntarily remains long enough to get more than a passing 
impression of the product on display, and finally, thru the use of a p.-a. 
system, the exhibitor’s message is heard by thousands of potential pur
chasers instead of a few hundred, as is the case where only individual 
contacts are made. As a result, more contacts are made with intending 
purchasers, and more sales are closed at the exhibit.”

Montgomery Ward has found fair exhibits well worth while. Says 
John A. Martin: “For several years Montgomery Ward has maintained 
exhibits at the Iowa State Fair, Des Moines; the Minnesota State Fair 
at St. Paul; the Illinois State Fair at Springfield, and the Ohio State 
Fair at Columbus. We have found these exhibits capable of producing 
good will, and they enable those people interested in farm equipment 
to see our complete line of merchandise on their visit to the State fair 
¡when they are interested in looking at the new things the industry has 
ieveloped to make work on the farm easier, more profitable, and at the 
same time do a better job.”

The International Harvester Company is one of the largest and most 
ionsistent exhibitors at fairs, spending thousands of dollars yearly on 
each of its State fair displays, which are made exceptionally attractive. 
Combined attendance at these exhibits, many of which occupy tents big

(Continued on next page)

Northwestern Yeast Company finds that fair exhibits pay. Above is 
hr0^^6 comPany’^ booth at a leading State fair. Demonstrators conduct 
oread-baking demonstrations in the fair’s food show.

Booth of the Maytag Company at the Greater Lansing Exposition, Lansing, 
Mich., spring of 1940. M. C. Miller, of the Maytag Company, states that the 
firm’s experience with fair exhibits has been highly satisfactory.

Looking down a portion of the farm tractor and machinery display of the 
International Harvester Company exhibit at a 1940 State fair. Notice the 
depth of the tent, which gives some idea of the immensity of the exhibit.

A corner of the Varied Industries Building at the Iowa State Fair, Des 
Moines. Here are housed hundreds of exhibits of household furnishings and 
appliances, food products, travel agencies, educational projects, etc. Station 
WHO has a large studio from which broadcasts are made daily.
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FAITH...
ïi was FAITH . . . that permits ihe 
International Association of Fairs and 
Expositions to celebrate its 50th Anni
versary this year. Without FAITH 
this great organization could not have 
achieved its purpose . . . FAITH in its 
broad objectives and in the knowledge 
that common problems would eventually 
be solved.
Congratulations io ihe I. A. F. E. and io 
ihe individual members on ihe Golden 
Jubilee!!

IT WAS FAITH...
Thai brought about ihe unrivalled 
"FROL-EX-LAND" at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto..., FAITH 
in J. W. Conklin that rewards him with 
his fifth consecutive contract to assem
ble and produce "FROL-EX-LAND" at 
the C. N. E. in 1941.
We thank the Exhibition and their Gen
eral Manager, Elwood A. Hughes, for 
unswerving FAITH in the scope of our 
methods and in the principles behind 
them . . . And, we take it, from their 
continued retention—that the required 
results have been achieved.

IT WAS FAITH...
That finds the Conklin Shows ready io 
embark on their 18th season in the Carni
val Industry. We thank our past spon
sors and auspices . . . they are always 
PRESENT AND EXPECTANT auspices 
because of . . . FAITH.

IN RETURN FOR FAITH ...
Nothing better can be promised that PER
FORMANCE . . . "PERFORMANCE" 
is what counts. . . . "PERFORMANCE" 
to which the name Conklin dedicates 
itself in building. . • .

“Better Midivays for Better Fairs” 
“Individualized Midways for 

Individualistic Fairs”
“Resourceful Midways for 

Resourceful Fairs”

TO THOSE WHO HAVE FAITH..
In Conklin Shows ... we are now booking 
Attractions for 1941.
TO our Personnel ... In whom we have had 
FAITH . . . we extend our heartfelt thanks 
and sincere appreciation—in making. . . .

CONKLIN SHOWS-Ihe WORLD'S FINES!
J. W. CONKLIN F. R. CONKLIN

President Vice-President
Permanent Address:

P. O. Box 31, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

■

CORNER OF EXHIBITS of refrigerators, washing machines, ranges and. 
other household equipment at one of the larger fairs. Exhibitors state that 
these displays not only result ip mapy direct sales at the fair, but also give 
them hundreds of prospects who are sold later thru dealers and salesmen.

Fairs Are the Show Windows 
of the Nation

deli 
is O'

(Continued from page 23)

enough for a three-ring circus, runs, into the hundreds of thousands, with 
much of the total accounted for by farmers and their families who attend 
year after year.

Planned and conducted in each instance by the company’s branch! 
house organization located in or near the city where the fair is held, thel 
Harvester Company showing of its products is so impressively laid out! 
and co-ordinated, and so spectacularly staged as to be widely termed! 
“the fair within the fair.” Here the company’s customers and prospective 
customers see dramatic presentations of farm tractors and machines.! 
motor trucks, industrial tractors and power units, and farm and indus-l 
trial refrigerating equipment, while, thrown in for good measure, are! 
entertainment features, often broadcast by radio over a wide trade ter-l 
ritory.

The crowds are made to feel comfortable and at home. Chairs awl 
provided for resting and group visiting, and there are plenty of drinking 
fountains. Usually there is an electric organ and player or an orchestral 
to oblige with requested numbers. “Comprehensive State fair exhibits! 
form an important phase of the company’s advertising campaign,” says!
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A TYPICAL AUDIENCE at entertainment features of the State N 
exhibits of International Harvester Company. This picture was taken at 
Illinois State Fair, Springfield.
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51st ANNIVERSARY 51st

TRUCK MANUFACTURERS recognize the growing demand for attractive 
delivery trucks among rural merchants, and they find that exhibiting at fairs 
is one of the most effective ways of reaching a large number of prospects.

are 
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says

Edwin A. Hunger, of the International’s Chicago office. “A variety of 
display equipment and machines specially prepared for exhibit are util
ized. ‘Seeing is believing’ very aptly applies to t^e advertising obtained 
y the Harvester Company from these fair exhibits. The effect of the 
xhibits is greatly enhanced when motion is introduced wherever pos- 
ible. Accordingly, by jacking up such machines as mowers, hay loaders, 
tc., and operating them by motors properly geared to reduce the speed, 
xhibit visitors can get a pretty good idea of how the machines actually 
perate in the field.

“The displays of the company’s products are themselves both enter
taining and instructive. Typical of these are: cutaway parts of machines 
i motion; a tractor showing its parts in operation under water for the 

entire fair week; Harvey Harvester, the robot; a tractor pushing up the 
ds and rising out of a box; a merry-go-round of motor trucks; talking 

¿nd sound pictures; landscaped pool with a fountain that geysers to the 
tent top in constantly shifting patterns and changing colors; motor trucks 
i spring, summer, and winter settings; farm home settings showing the 
volution of cream separating methods; milkers and milk cooling equip- 
lent in operation, and various action displays with lighting effects.

“Frequently dealers bring likely prospects to the fair exhibits be
cause they can show these prospects more kinds of equipment more 
dvantageously displayed than is possible in the average dealer’s store. 

Also, the dealer can have his sales talk fortified by those of the well- 
iformed men who are in charge of the exhibits. Thus the customer 

can be shown the equipment under best possible conditions and given 
dequate information about the machines which especially interest him. 

i “State fair exhibits have been a Harvester Company activity thru 
11 the 38 years of its corporate existence, with the precedent established 

by its predecessor companies long before the turn of the century. Wholly 
(side from their advertising and good-will value, the company’s exhibits 
have definitely proved their valqe in sales made and in paving the way 
to other sales for the company’s dealers in the territories from which the 
©’owds are drawn.”

(Continued on next page)

DISPLAYS LIKE THIS lend beauty and attractiveness that focus atten
tion of visitors on the product.

BOOKING AGENCY 
--------——— EXECUTIVE OFFICES ——--------  

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR 
SUN’S RECENT THEATRE BLDC. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

STATE 
FAIR 
ACTS

AT 
COUNTY 

FAIR 
PRICES

SAVE |
WITH I

SUN ।
TOMMY BURCHILL 

CHICAGO 

REPRESENTATIVE 

STATE LAKE BLDG.

NEARLY 200 FAIRS PLAYED 
GES SEN ACTS IN 1940 

FAIR SECRETARIES
A P F OUR DISPLAY 
Ä r r OF DISTINCTIVE
V ■■ fc ACTS FOR 1941

—ON EXHIBITION— 
DECEMBER 1-2-3-4-5 

SUITE 700-701 

SHERMAN HOTEL 

CHICAGO, ILL.

DURING I.A.F.E.

MAIN OFFICE
REGENT THEATER 

BUILDING
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

CONVENTION

WESTERN REP 

IRVING GROSSMAN 

PLYMOUTH BUILDING 

DES MOINES, IOWA

Al Wagner
GREAT LAKES 

EXPOSITION 
SHOWS,inc.

Extends a
Merry Xmas 

and a
Happy Yew Year

ZAURS has been another great year . . . thanks to our many friends 
” , . . the fair secretaries, celebration committeemen, sponsoring 

groups, showmen and employees. We hope to meet many of you in
Chicago to thank you personally.
Next year we plan to bring out a bigger and even better show—see what 
we have to offer before you contract.
CAN PLACE the following Rides, Shows and Concessions: We have opening for High- 
Class Cookhouse, one who can and will cater to showfplks. To that party we can assure 
you of one hundred per cent co-operation and privilege in meal tickets. Must be in keep
ing with the standards of the show. Concessions of all kinds. Will especially want 
Long Range Callery, Custard, Pan Came, Rat Came, and Slum Stores of all kinds.
We can assure you of a long season of fairs and celebrations commencing in June and 
closing in November. Wide awake concessionaires, here is an opportunity for those who 
now will appreciate a long season.
SHOWS OF ALL KINDS—Wilf furnish equipment for same. Have practically new Side 
Show for operator who h$s something to put insjde of It. Girl Show Operators for two 
shows will furnish equipment for them. Have several Grind Shows open. Showmen, write 
qs. Will place any Ride not conflicting with what we have. Good opening for Ridee-O. 
Can also place several Kiddie Rides.
Have Five Flying Fishers contracted for one of our Free At
tractions. Can use one more sensational Free Act. Showmen 
with new ideas, write us. Will frame any worth-while attrac
tions. This Show will positively be enlarged for 1941 tour. 
Fair Secretaries in the South, write us for open time. Have 
some time open for late dates in 1941. Show will positively 
open in the South latter part of March.

Everybody Address: AL WAGNER, Manager

THE SHOW WITH THE HIGH-CIASS ATTRACTIONS
2647 Cheltenham Rd., TOLEDO, OHIO

Best 
Wishes 

TO THE 

IAFE 
Many More 

Years of 
SUCCESS
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on the 50th Anniversary of the

Inlernational Association of Fairs and Expositions
from

WLS The Prairie Farmer Station
and

WLS Artists, Inc■r Chicago

IPTlational ßain Dance
Now in its 17th year on the air ... .
in iis 9th year in Chicago's Eighth Street Theater .... 
it has played to more than
900,000 People (and they paid to see it).
For six years it has been the
Biggest Box Office Magnet at
State and County Fairs.

For information on

1941 DELUXE SHOWS
contact

WLS ARTISTS, INC.
1230 Washington Boulevard 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

TEXAS EXPOSITION
SHOWS

SECOND ANNI IE TOVR
WILL AGAIN PRESENT TWO OF THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST DAREDEVILS AS FREE ATTRACTIONS 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1941 SEASON 
OPENING IN FEBRUARY IN DOWN-TOWN 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
THIS SHOW WILL BE BIGGER AND BETTER

FEATURING
FAIR SECRETARIES:

Will consider Fairs in Indiana, 
Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, 
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas.

15 SHOWS 15
15 RIDES 15
30 CONCESSIONS 30

SHOWMEN:
Will book any Show of Merit not 
conflicting. Will finance new 

Ideas for Capable Showmen.

Season’s Greetings To Our Friends Everywhere 
CONTACT US AT THE SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO. DURING THE 

CONVENTION. AFTER THAT ADDRESS

WINTERQUARTERS:
201 AUSTIN ST., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

A. OBADAT H. P. HILL
(Owner) (Manager)

Fairs Are the Show Windows 
of the Nation

(Continued from page 25)

Another large farm machinery manufacturer that finds it profitable 
to exhibit at a large number of fairs is the Oliver company. W. E. Ful
ton, sales promotion manager of the Oliver Farm Equipment Sales Com
pany, believes wholeheartedly in the effectiveness of these exhibits. “It 
is to the exhibits at his State fair each year that the farmer looks for the 
latest in farm machinery and the newest trends in power farming,” says 
Fulton. “Likewise, the farm equipment manufacturer uses the State 
fair as a medium thru which he can tell and graphically explain to the 
farming public all that’s outstanding and up-to-the-minute in the tools 
and equipment in his particular line.

The Oliver Farm Equipment Sales Company exhibits at all the 
larger and better known State fairs in the country. The Oliver branch 
office covering any one fair has complete charge of leasing display space, 
setting up the exhibit, manning it, and handling all details pertinent to 
the exhibit. Letters are sent out to all Oliver dealers within a reason
able distance from the fairgrounds inviting them to attend and bring 
along their families, friends, customers, and prospects. In many cases 
this gives the dealer a chance to show a more complete set-up of Oliver 
implements than he could possibly display in his own store.

The exhibit as a whole is in charge of the branch manager. He 
appoints various salesmen from his territory to man the display for the 
fair period and talk, explain, and demonstrate the equipment to specta
tors passing thru. Each machine carries a placard describing it and 
outlining the main selling features. A central booth is stocked with sales 
literature covering all implements. Usually a few novelties carrying the 
Oliver name are on hand to be given away. A public-address system 
is used to direct attention to various displays, particularly when people 
gather around them in fairly large groups. This maintains the carnival 
atmosphere that the event seems to demand and at the same time keeps 
up a running fire of selling information coming forth in practically con
tinuous fashion. .

Oliver sticks to a few basic fundamentals at State fair exhibits in 
making them as effectively successful as possible.

First—sufficient space located if possible on a plot that commands 
good traffic flow of the crowds. Second—pylon signs or other attention 
getters that quickly identify the Oliver exhibit. Third—enough units 
of each machine or tool used in the particular farming area, but not so 
many as to jam up the exhibit and consume the space around each im
plement display, thereby blocking the public away and making it incon
venient to get near or walk around it. Fourth—properly manned by 
people who know the machinery from A to Z, can explain and answer 
questions courteously and intelligently, and know how to choose and talk 
to the more interested prospects, thus making the most of their time. 
Fifth—plenty of new sales literature. Sixth—a bright clean exhibit at 
all times. the END

SHOWMANSHIP has an important part in the exhibits of utility 
at fairs. No longer is the mere showing of a radio, refrigerator, or otne 
product regarded as sufficient. Manufacturers vie with each other to ma* 
their displays attractive. The above fountain, illuminated with varicouw 
lights, is an excellent example of the ingenuity exercised in attracting P^ 
sible customers.
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The Fair as an American Institution

(Continued from page 11)

home-talent era to the present-day professional attractions which provide 
colorful spectacles and in-the-flesh productions that cannot be seen in any 
other setting. The modern grandstand show of automotive ground and 
airplane thrillers, high acts and platform numbers, horse and elephant 
troupes on race tracks, auto and harness speed heats, and events of the 
bangtails belongs only to fairdom—and how well Mr. and Mrs. John Q. 
Public and the kiddies know it and love it! And the night shows! Back
grounded by packed grandstands, only blobs of white showing in studied 
darkness, across the track is the huge infield revue stage upon which ap
pear stellar dancing and vocal ensembles and numbers, lighted and en- 
lanced with effects and scenic settings never dreamed of by a Belasco. 

And over all a darkly diademed night sky and an autumnal moon, con
trast enough for the explosively brilliant pyrotechnic masterpieces to 
mark the finale. Truly a sight and an experience never to be forgotten 
and characteristic only of the North American continent!

How can the average daily amusement menu of thousands of cities 
and towns hope to compete with such as this? It cannot. So when fair 
time is in the offing Paterfamilias Americanus and his retinue always 
await expectantly. In fact, they anticipate it by weeks and months in 
many localities. And there is where the fairs of today are in a stronger 
position than ever before, because they present a combination of exhibits 
and attractions of a once-a-year gripping appeal that has long since 
generously defied competition from other forms of entertainment.

Grounded in Local Pride
Not only that, but it has long been the knowledge of fair managers 

and board members that widespread community interest and angles 
which assure strong local support are present in the field of fairs in 
much greater degree than it is possible to attract in any other branch 
of outdoor amusements. Exhibits of industries, breeders, schools, 4-H 
Clubs, Future Farmers of America, and a dozen other interests make 
for a personal enthusiasm on the part of residents of any community in 
their fair. For instance, some fairs are the year-round center of most of 
the social life of their localities. As soon as one annual has ended the 
ways are greased for its successor. The fair manager and county agent 
become missionaries over a dozen or more counties and in some instances 
in nearly a whole State. Gatherings of young people—the fair workers 
of tomorrow—are held on an average of once a month or more often. 
Plans for the next fair are considered, new ideas are developed, errors 

of the past are rectified, and the text for the preaching is, “Fair, fair, fair.” 
Small wonder then that fairs have become so strong and their entertain
ment and educational competition so weak. They are grounded in the 
soil of local pride in achievement and, manned by leaders outstanding in 
their environs, deserve and get a volume of support no other branch 
of entertainment activity can hope to acquire.

Fun Zones Feed Coffers
The old truism about Jack being a dull boy without his play quotient 

is exemplified as never before in the modern, balanced fairs. “No fair 
without a midway” is as established a thought as is “No circus without 
peanuts.” And the glittering, noisy amusement zone is recognized as 
being as essential to the pulling power of the gates as is any other major 
feature. The tented amusement organizations, with their swirling, eye
appealing riding devices, magnificent neon-lighted and chromium- 
trimmed show fronts, immaculate concession booths, and spick and span 
transportation equipment, represent millions of dollars in investments 
and they not only traffic in surcease from dull care, bringing joy to 
young and old, but are healthy feeders into the fair associations’ coffers. 
The organized carnivals and so-called independent rides and shows of 
today have made progress in line with other developments for the bet
terment of fairs, and scores of them represent the last word in appearance, 
magnitude, entertainment merit, and earning power in portable amuse
ments. Clean eat and drink concessions now are assured on practically 
all fairgrounds, on midways, other locations, and in grandstands, and 
concessionaires are co-operating as never before in intelligent effort to 
give fair patrons good food, wholesome refreshments, dairy products, and 
beverages in sanitary surroundings at reasonable prices.

Drum Beaters Serve Well
Long potent instruments in community building, fairs are more and 

more dovetailing into campaigns for bringing out the advantages of their 
respective localities. Some of the best planned, breeziest, and most tell
ing publicity and advertising is being turned out by publicity directors 
of fair associations. While the larger fairs have no monopoly on this ace 
drum beating, a number of the State fairs have made it a point to en
courage and expand their departments which use as media the press, 
radio, billboards, sound trucks, and other channels for disseminating real 
fair news. Among these departments the releases from Minnesota State 
Fair, Eastern States Exposition, Wisconsin State Fair, Brockton (Mass.) 
Fair, Western Washington Fair, Iowa State Fair, State Fair of Texas, Ohio 
State Fair, Kansas State Fair, Missouri State Fair, Kansas' Free Fair, 
Canadian National Exhibition, Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, Cali
fornia State Fair, Los Angeles County Fair, Indiana State Fair, New 
Jersey State Fair, Virginia State Fair, Southeastern World’s Fair, and 
State Fair of Louisiana are perhaps most notable.

No one can conceive what measure of triumph is still ahead for 
(Continued on page 43)
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By MILTON

MILTON DANZIGER

rpHE history of the relationship of the Inter- 
JL national Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions, the American Association of Fairs and 
Expositions, and its predecessors in the United 
States covers a period of 50 years. From the 
beginning to 1911 there were many discussions 
on the matter of federal government exhibits 
on the part of members, as well as representa
tives of the United States Government.

Federal Buildings

The first concrete action on the part of the 
International for federal exhibits was in 1911 
luring the presidency of Charles E. Cameron, 
president of the Iowa State Fair, when W. R. 

' Mellor, of Lincoln, Neb., addressed the con
tention at its December session.

The draft of a bill as proposed by Mr. Mellor 
was entitled, “An Act To Provide for the En- 
:ouragement of Agriculture, Horticulture, and 
ndustrial Exhibits in the Various States,” and 
n substance there was to be appropriated out 
>f any money in the United States Treasury, 
ne t otherwise appropriated, the sum of $100,000 
o each State for the purpose of promoting and 

encouraging the agricultural, horticultural, and 
ndustrial interests therein by means of con
traction and erection of a suitable building to 
>e used solely for the display of agricultural, 
lorticultural, machinery, or industrial exhibits.

Introduced in Congress
Mr. Mellor, chairman of the special commit- 

ee on the National Fair Appropriation Bill, 
eported that the bill was introduced in Con- 
ress on January 15, 1912. President Cameron 
ppointed a special committee in charge, consist- 
ng of W. R. Mellor, Lincoln, Neb.; J. R. Russ- 
^urm, Nashville, Tenn., and R. A. Pearson, 
Syracuse, N. Y. Because of Mr. Pearson’s sev- 
rance with the New York State Fair he was 
inable to serve, and Mr. Mellor and Mr. Russ- 
vurm opened a campaign with the support and 
ssistance of each member of this association 
n lining up the senators and representatives 
f their commonwealths in favor of the meas- 
re. Mr. Mellor had received personally 285 
ommunications favoring the bill.

On April 10, 1912, Mr. Mellor, Mr. Russ- 
furm, and Joseph E. Pogue, of Raleigh, N. C., 

met before the committee on agriculture of 
he House and presented claims for favorable 
onsideration of the measure. The bill was re
erred to a subcommittee for further study.

History of IAFE

Government Relations

The following article is from the author’s exhaustive 

history on the subject, prepared especially for this 

Special IAFE Golden Jubilee Section.

MILTON DANZIGER
Assistant General Manager Eastern States 

Exposition, Springfield, Mass.; chairman IAFE 
Government Relations Committee 1929-’40; is 
a leading force in the organization, and an 
authority on exhibits and expositions with 
relation to government.

At the 1913 convention Mr. Mellor further 
reported that on January 20, 1913, Honorable 
John A. Maguire, endorser of the bill in the 
House, advised him that the committee on 
agriculture had reported adversely, having rec
ommended indefinite postponement.

Thinking that this bill should be reintro
duced, the committee again took up the matter 
of its introduction with Mr. Maguire early in 
the fall of 1913, and he replied that he thought 
that there was slight chance of legislation on 
matters of this kind in this Congress. Even tho 
the bill may not become a law, he felt that it 
served its purpose in educating Congress and 
the country in the proposed legislation.

Endorsement by Association
At this same session President John C. 

Simpson, of the Minnesota State Fair, in his 
presidential address stated:

“I desire to commend the movement for a 
closer relationship between the United States 
Government and the State fairs, for in our 
opinion the government can well afford to 
recognize our fairs and their importance in the 
broader field of education to the extent that 
they will eventually create a division of fairs 
within the Department of Agriculture whose 
sole duties will be to co-operate and work with 
us in our efforts to make our present institu
tions more efficient.”

At the 1914 convention Mr. Mellor again re
ported that the National State Fair Bill was 
again introduced in the House of Representa
tives. Mr. Mellor was elected president of the 
association and thereupon appointed J. W. 
Newman, Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, 
chairman of the special committee.

During 1916 Mr. Newman made three trips 
to Washington and consulted numerous mem
bers of the House and Senate in regard to the 
bill. Mr. Mellor and Mr. Russwurm had also 
been to Washington. Mr. Newman recom
mended that a subcommittee be appointed by 
the president to secure the co-operation of the 
United States Department of Agriculture and 
the various forces operating under the Smith- 
Lever Co-Operative Extension Act in bringing 
the National Fair Bill measure properly before

DANZIGER

the Congress. This recommendation was passed 
by unanimous vote.

Funds Appropriated
At the 1916 convention President Mellor 

suggested that the association appropriate a 
sum of $500 to be used by a subcommittee in 
furthering the purposes of the National Fair 
Bill and in his presidential address again urged 
continued interest in behalf of the bill. There 
were a number of addresses by various speak
ers, especially by Ivanhoe Whitted, publicity 
manager of the Iowa State Fair, and A. L. 
Sponsler, secretary of the Kansas State Fair, 
Hutchinson, newly appointed chairman of the 
National Fair Bill Committee.

Mr. Sponsler stated that he had spent about 
10 days in Washington the previous winter 
and while there talked with Secretary of Agri
culture David Franklin Houston; George M. 
Rommel, chief of the Division of Animal Hus
bandry of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and 
various other officials of the Department of 
Agriculture.

A “War” Meeting
One of the most important incidents which 

have occurred in connection with the relation
ships with the United States Government, and 
undoubtedly the beginning of our present co
operation with the federal government, relates 
to the special meeting of the entire member
ship called to convene at Washington, D. C., on 
July 3, 1917.

On information received from John C. Simp
son, then general manager of the Eastern States 
Exposition, Springfield, Mass., President Spons
ler wired the secretaries and managers of the 
various members of the association to convene 
in Washington on the aforesaid date. Mr. 
Simpson informed the president that there was 
a movement on foot in Washington to call off 
the fairs and expositions of the United States 
because of our entry into the World War. It 
was based upon the supposition that during the 
months the fairs were to be held mobilization 
of troops would occur, as well as a movement 
for vast supplies for military purposes, and for 
various other similar reasons the fairs would 
be an interference. Some newspapers had in
advertently published what appeared to the 
publishers as harmless news items that there 
would probably be no fairs held in the country 
that year. President Sponsler was impressed 
with the fact that if anything of that sort was 
being seriously considered by important offi
cials of the federal government it was his duty 
to call in council the managers of the fairs of 

(Continued on next page)
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our association. He decided to set the meeting for Washington because 
he could there best place the source and purpose of the reported trouble 
and probably succeed in turning the whole matter to the mutual ad
vantage of the fairs and the federal government. He also felt that it 
was possible that such a meeting, called for the purpose of investigating 
such a rumor, even tho entirely unfounded and impossible under the 
law, might lead the members into channels whereby such insight might 
be gained as to how best to proceed, and what ways and means might 
be adopted to accomplish our much-desired governmental co-operation.

Meet With Herbert Hoover

The meeting assembled at the Willard Hotel on July 3 with 23 asso
ciation fairs represented with from one to two managers each. The pur
pose of the meeting was stated and discussed. Shortly the visit to Wash
ington resulted largely in a policy of co-operation of the fairs and expo
sitions in doing their share in helping to win the war. On that very 
day the members were invited to call upon Herbert Hoover, United 
States Food Administrator, who at that time had not been clothed with 
the power of the law, which shortly after was enacted. The United 
States Food Administration was in its formative period and Mr. Hoover 
welcomed the advent of the State fairs of America into his fold and 
unhesitantly embraced the opportunity, not only to popularize, but to 
render more efficiently his department upon which so much depended 
in winning the war. Mr. Hoover asked Mr. Sponsler if he could leave a 
committee in Washington to go over the details with him of the work 
the association could do and the service we could perform. He told of 
the shortage of food supplies and many other war essentials, which 
impressed the members with the fact that they owed it as a patriotic 
duty to do all they could to help in the trying period of the nation’s peril.

Departmental Co-Operation

The Secretary of Agriculture, David Franklin Houston, was out of 
the city, but the members were invited in consultation with his assistants 
and personal representatives and they expressed keen interest in the 
possible co-operation of the fairs with the department. Dr. F. Lamson 
Scribner, expert on exhibits for the department, was called in to the 
meeting and interrogated by Mr. Houston’s assistants as to what his office 
might do in co-operation with the fairs. Mr. Sponsler was again asked 
to leave a committee in Washington to consider in detail how the gov
ernment could best use the State fairs and expositions for the advance
ment of agriculture, the conservation of food, and impressing upon the 
public the importance of breeding more livestock and efforts pertinent 
and vital incident to war demands.

The Wilson Era

The members were received by President Wilson, who was apprised 
of who the members were and what they represented. The member! 
tendered to him their services and pledged to him the help of the fain 
to win the war. President- Wilson responded in well-chosen remarte 
and stated he hoped the association would be successful in meeting the 
proper parties in Washington. The members also met the Secretary ci 
War, Newton D. Baker, who was impressed with the fact that the me® 
hers’could perform valuable service to the government. It was felt tM 
the meeting in Washington had opened up avenues leading to valuaW 
co-operative service, and that the first definite impression had been made 
on official Washington as to the character and influence of the Assoc» 
tion of Fairs and Expositions.

Representative in Washington
After much discussion- and deliberation it was decided to accept 

the invitations giveh by both Mr. Houston’s and Mr. Hoover’s 
merits to leave a committee in Washington to represent the associati - 
After casting about arid canvassing the available possibilities m 
ington it was then that the committee, having the matter placed ui 
charge by the body of trie' delegates presents succeeded m extract™ 
promise from Hay P. Speer: publicity manager of the Minnesota Sa 
Fair and manager of publicity for the association. to accept the pi 
and carry on the work with Mr. Houston, Mr. Hoover, and the Coun 



of National Defense. It was decided to spend as much of $1,000 as was 
necessary to defray the expenses of Mr. Speer.

The following resolution was also passed unanimously at this meet
ing in Washington:

“Whereas, the American Association of Fairs and Expositions in 
। special meeting assembled, recognizing the great necessity of the conser
vation of foods, feeds, and the encouragement of the raising of agricul- 

’ lural products and livestock, and, Whereas, we consider that all agricul
tural fairs are allies of our government in its laudable efforts to increase 
the raising of food supplies in the United States, as we are co-operating 
with the government and its officials by working with and along the 
lines laid out by them, Therefore Be It Resolved, that we do extend to 
the United States Government the hearty co-operation of our fairs and 
expositions, both collectively and individually, and our undivided and 
individual efforts to aid it and its officers in securing desirable results.”

William K. Stratton, of Texas, moved that the chair appoint a com
mittee of seven to work out details for exhibit and co-operative work 
to be carried out by the association and the various departments of the 
United States Government, and that the committee be empowered to 
employ and pay a representative of the association to remain in Wash
ington for the purpose of working up exhibits to be put on at the various 
State fairs by the federal government. Mr. Sponsler appointed the 

• following committee: Messrs. Sponsler, chairman; Brown, New York; 
Cameron, Iowa; Simpson, Massachusetts; Hirsch, Louisiana; Speer, 
Minnesota, and Robert, Georgia. The committee also met with 
Dr. Wilbur and J. O. Cosgrove, of the United States Food Administration, 
and also with R. A. Pearson, who had become assistant to the Secretary 
of Agriculture, and discussed the possible exhibits that might be put 
on by the United States Government at the various State fairs.

Mr. Speer set about his task with full knowledge of its difficulties. 
He kept the members well informed of his progress. He met with the 
National Council of Defense in the city of New York, and that body 
discussed his proposals for more than five hours and decided to adopt 
them with the exception that they enlarged upon them to a great extent. 
The council submitted it to Secretary Baker and got his approval.

Report on War Activities
Dr. F. Lamson Scribner, government expert on exhibits, in an 

address before the regular convention of the association December, 
1917, spoke at length on food production and conservation exhibits as 
related to the war emergency program. Further resolutions of co
operation with the federal government were passed at this session and 
are a matter of record in our proceedings.

Dr. Scribner again spoke before our body at the December, 1918, 
convention. He reported that during the winter and spring months in 
1918 a joint committee on government exhibits was formed, consisting of 
representatives from the War, Navy, Commerce, and Agricultural Depart
ments and other branches of the federal service and that plans were 
worked out for an extensive series of war exhibitions made in co-opera
tion with the fair associations during the summer and fall months of 1917, 
and also an extensive exhibit campaign in 1916. During 1918 the 
Department of Agriculture made exhibits at 39 fairs and expositions in 
six circuits, the fairs and expositions themselves depositing with the 
disbursing officer of the Department of Agriculture $38,847 for the 
transportation and handling of these exhibits. Only $18,405.13 of this 
deposit was expended. The unexpended balance of $20,441.87 was re
turned. Each fair or exposition in the circuit received a like amount 
according to the original plan of prorating expenses. Six of the fairs 
were called off on account of the epidemic of influenza, and to these 
the full amount of their deposits was returned.

The greater part of the saving was due to the liberal concessions 
secured from the United States Railroad Administration giving free 
return of all the exhibits from their last point of display to Washington, 
D. C., or to Alexandria, Va. There was a further saving thru being 
relieved of all demurrage charges on the freight cars at stopover points. 
Many of the freight shipments were carried by baggage car on passenger 
trains without additional cost. The cost to the government of transpor
tation to the fairs and expositions was approximately $20,000. In round 
numbers the expense of making exhibitions at 33 fairs was $40,000, the 
unit cost being approximately $1,211. More than 23,000 miles were 

(Continued on page 33)
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covered by railroad by these exhibits utilizing an area of 264,000 square 
feet of floor space.

President Sponsler’s Work

President Sponsler in his presidential address for this year dwelled 
at length upon the work of the association in the war program and its 
co-operation with the federal government. He stated that he had spent 
seven weeks in Washington meeting with the various high officials of 
the government, senators and congressmen, and also visited the British 
and French high commissions upon several occasions. He also gave credit 
for valuable and timely service rendered by Messrs. Stratton, Simpson, 
Mahan, Striplin, Dickinson, Mcllvaine, Davison, Gocher, Danielson, 
Russwurm, and others, each of whom spent from one to 10 days in 
Washington while part or all of the committee was there. He also stated 
that all secretaries stood ready to help upon call and acted promptly 

, ;on each and every suggestion for assistance.

At the February, 1919, meeting of the association Thomas H. Can- 
field, of Minnesota, moved that the directors of the association be 
^instructed to take up the matter of securing government co-operation 
and joint exhibits with unlimited authority to do everything necessary 
to secure same for the fairs and expositions thruout the United States.

I. S. Mahan, of the Oklahoma State Fair, reported that Senator Gore 
of his State had secured the adoption in the Senate Agricultural Com
mittee of the amendment appropriating $100,000 for the purpose of 
enabling the joint committee of exhibits to defray expenses necessary 
to make exhibits at State fairs and expositions. A motion was made by 
Mr. Mahan and approved by the body to send a letter of thanks to 
Senator Gore.

Appropriation of $70,000 Made
Association president W. H. Stratton, of the Texas State Fair, and 

George W. Dickinson, of the Michigan State Fair, were authorized as a 
committee to go to Washington to represent the association and to do 
whatever they deemed necessary to further the interests of fairs and 
expositions.

On February 18, 1920, Dr. F. Lamson Scribner again appeared before 
the body and reviewed the exhibits presentation for the season of 1919, 
stating that he felt they were sufficiently different from those displayed 
at the fairs the year before to give them a new and fresh interest to 
visitors. He also hoped that those who had visited the fairs in the 
previous year would find in exhibits for 1920 sufficient new material to 
again secure their attention and interest. He reported that the agricul
tural bill before the House of Representatives carried an appropriation of 
$70,000 for exhibits.

Sponsler Reviews Efforts
At the 1921 convention a considerable part of the program was 

devoted to a discussion of government exhibits, and Joseph W. Hiscox, 
chief, Office of Exhibits, United States Department of Agriculture, 
addressed the gathering. Mr. Sponsler told of the 10 years’ efforts to 
have the government build fair buildings on the grounds of each of the 
State fairs of this country and stated that he felt for the present, because 
of the changed conditions, that the movement would be impracticable, 
and that the association should lend its efforts in the securing of annual 
appropriations for exhibits as conducted during the past few years. 
He felt the association should take a vigorous attitude in this matter 
because of its importance, not only to the member fairs, but of its value 
to the United States Deparment of Agriculture in disseminating 
information.

F. M. Lawrence, of the Midland Empire Exposition, stated his belief 
that the association should have a committee appointed to consult with 
Mr. Hiscox or his department as to the best way to secure government 
exhibits. This committee could be a co-operating committee of great 
assistance to the Department of Agriculture. President Russwurm, who 
was in the chair, said that he would refer the matter to the incoming 
officers and advise them to act upon that suggestion. At the 1922 con- 

( Continued on next page)
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vention, held in Toronto, Thomas H. Canfield, of Minnesota, in a memo
rable address entitled, “A Dream of the Present—A Reality of the Future,” 
outlined the importance of continued and permanent co-operation with 
the Department of Agriculture in exhibits for the fairs of the United 
States. Further discussion of exhibits matters was made at the 1923 
convention of the association.

Endorsement of Exhibits
Don V. Moore, secretary of the association, told of his visit in Wash

ington during the previous summer and the opportunity which he had in 
inspecting the work of the Office of Exhibits, and introduced Mr. Hiscox 
as one of the speakers on the program. Mr. Hiscox, in an illuminating 
address, outlined in a comprehensive manner the work of the Office of 
Exhibits, giving many valuable facts and statistics and a review of his 
personal efforts in behalf of the exhibits work of the Department for the 
past four years.

President Fuller Inspects
B. H. Heide, general manager International Livestock Exposition, 

Chicago, stated in 1926 that he was fully impressed with the importance 
of these exhibits as they served to -disseminate vaulable information in 
regard to agriculture and that he was willing to serve on any committee 
that may be appointed by the president and do all that he could to assist 
in this fine work.

President Fuller, in his presidential address, discussed at length the 
matter of government exhibits, and sent a report to all the members on 
February 5, 1927, stating that at a meeting of the directors of the associa
tion held in Chicago in December. 1926, Past President Canfield had 
called attention to the great number ot interesting government exhibits 
displayed at the Sesquicentennial International Exposition held in Phila
delphia and suggested that steps be taken to have the best of these 
exhibits preserved for exhibition later at fairs.

In response to Mr. Canfield’s suggestion, Charles A. Nash, of Spring- 
field, and Frank D. Fuller, of Memphis, were appointed a committee to go 
to Washington and confer with the Office of Exhibits relative to fair 
exhibits in general and the preservation of the Sesquicentennial ex
hibits in particular. Arrangements were made for the committee to meet 
with Mr. Hiscox in Washington on January 26. Mr. Nash was unable 
to go at this time, and Past President Fuller represented the committee. 
Mr. Fuller had a number of conferences with Mr. Hiscox and C. W. 
Warburton, Director of Extension Work, Department of Agriculture, 
relative to exhibits for the coming year and the future conduct of the 
Office of Exhibits. He also reported in more detail at the 1927 conven
tion outlining the various contacts that he had made in Washington and 
the importance of continued co-operation with the Department.

The Nash Era
Association president Charles A. Nash, general manager Eastern 

States Exposition, Springfield, Mass., reported at the 1928 convention that 
pursuant to a vote of the members at the 1926 convention a committee 
appointed by President E. L. Richardson, of Calgary, Can., met in Wash
ington on May 8, 9, 10, and 11, 1928, with the following members present: 
President, Charles A. Nash, Springfield; vice-president, W. R. Hirsch, 
Shreveport, La.; secretary-treasurer, Ralph T. Hemphill, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; past president, Frank D. Fuller, Memphis, Tenn.; past president, 
A. L. Sponsler, Hutchinson, Kan.; past president, Thomas H. Canfield, 
Hamline, Minn.; A. R. Corey, Des Moines, la.; W. W. Lindley, Springfield, 
Ill., and J. Fred Margerum, Trenton, N. J.

The committee visited and inspected the Office of Exhibits accom
panied by C. W. Warburton, Director of Extension Work, and Joseph W. 
Hiscox and members of his staff. They also inspected the warehouse 
of the Office of Exhibits at Alexandria, Va., and were cordially received 
by Secretary of Agriculture Jardine, who assured the committee of his 
support toward increasing the appropriation and promised to include 
in his budget an estimate of $225,000 for use of the Office of Exhibits al 
State, interstate, and international fairs in the United States against the 
existing appropriation of $103,000.

The committee also met Director of the Budget Lord and his assist
ants. Members of the committee visited the Capitol and called upon as 
many of their representatives and senators as possible. Thru A. R. Corey 
the committee met the chairman of the sub-committee of agricultural 
appropriations, L. J. Dickinson, of Iowa, who gave an earnest hearing 
to the needs of the fairs and expositions. Representative John N. Sandlin, 
of Louisiana, assured the committee of his unqualified support.

Request for $225,000
President Nash summed up his report as follows: 
1. The Office of Exhibits was carefully inspected.

(Continued on page 39)

CORRECTION
Amusement Corporation of America

OPERATES 210 RAILWAY CARS

In the color spread of Amusement Corporation of America in this issue 
the number of cars was erroneously listed as 175. The correct number 
of Railway Cars is 210.

FAIRS OMITTED
Also thru an oversight the list of Fairs played by ACA units in 
1940 did not contain the following:

PINELLAS COUNTY FAIR
LARGO. FLORIDA

FLORIDA ORANGE FESTIVAL
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND CASPARILLA
TAMPA, FLORIDA

CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPOSITION
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
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Your work and untiring effort in behalf of all fairs is well 

known, therefore the individual officers and directors of the

A N REACHING the mature age of 50, knowing that over the 

span of years much has been accomplished in the interests of 

the fair world, is an achievement you can well be proud of. 

We who furnish the amusements for your midways congrat

ulate and pay tribute to your fine organization.

ON YOUR

50th ANNIVERSARY

Amusement Corporation of America . . . which includes the 

Royal American Shows, Beckmann and Gerety Shows, Rubin 

and Cherry Exposition, and the Hennies Bros.’ Shows, express 

publicly their appreciation of your unselfish, co-operative spirit, 

especially at this half century mark in the history of your or

ganization . . . We are confident the future will be as bright and 

successful as in the years that have passed.

AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

Royal American Shows —Beckmann & Gerety Shows—Rubin & Cherry Exposition—Hennies Bros.9 Shows.

HEADQUARTERS—CHICAGO, ILL.



WHAT fair man hasn’t heard of Royal American 

. . . Beckmann 8 Gerety . . . Rubin £1 Cherry 

. . . Hennies Brothers ... or, for that matter visited 

one or more of their modern, neon-lighted, beauti

fully fronted midways? . . . those “fun zones” expertly 

designed and built for the entertainment of the millions 

who each year attend the many leading and outstand

ing fairs in the United States and Canada! . . . Where, 

in 1940, records of long standing in attendance and 

gross midway receipts have been broken with our 

modern riding devices . .. tent theater performances . 1. 

... and attractions cjf unmatched excellence . . . built to 

satisfy public deman^i.

One thought... one idea . .. has and continues to be the



To the many Fair Managers and Directors with whom

the Sherman Hotel.

When you attend the IAFE we invite you to visit oiir

Y SHOWS 
N ANTONIO. TEX.

SHOWS
SHREVEPORT, IA,

unquestioned earning power . . . produced by men who 

have had years of experience in outdoor amusements.

we have had the pleasure to work . .. our sincere thanks

Chicago headquartets . . . Suite 506, Ashland Building

.. . we appreciate your splendid co-operation . . . 1940 

has been our most successful year.

tions obtainable . . . Attractions of excellence . . . with

primary purpose behind the Amusement Corporation of 

America . . . That thought is to make available to the 

fairs of the North American Continent the best attrac-

and our Convention Rooms in



WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE IAFE

AND A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND MOST PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT

wE HOPE you all have had a successful 
season, one that has repaid for all the

time and effort required to make the rapidly ' 
growing modern fair what it is today ... a 
gathering place for young and old . . . country 
. . . suburban . . . city dwellers. Yes, the fair is 
a great American Institution and you men and 
ladies, too, are doing a remarkable job. We are 
proud to be associated with you and it is our 
desire that you have another successful conven
tion of the International Association of Fairs and 
Expositions . . . may 1941 bring new and more 
outstanding achievements in your undertakings. 
To each of you ... A Very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy Prosperous New Year.

AMUSEMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Leading 
Fairs 

that used 
the 

World’s 4 
Largest Mid

ways in
1940

Northwest Fair of Minot — 
Minot, N. D.

Greater Grand Forks State Fair- 
Grand Forks, N. D.

Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba 
—Brandon, Manitoba

Calgary Exhibition and Stampede 
—Calgary, Alberta 

Edmonton Exhibition — Edmon
ton, Alberta

Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition- 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Regina Agricultural Cr Industrial 
Exhibition—Regina, Sask.

Canadian Lakehead Exhibition— 
Fort William, Port Arthur, 
Ontario

Tri-State Fair—Superior, Wis. 
Minnesota State Fair—St. Paul, 

Minn.
Tennessee State Fair—Nashville, 

Tenn.
Tennessee industrial & Agricul

tural Exposition—Knoxville, 
Tenn.

Alabama State Fair — Birming
ham, Ala.

Mississippi State Fair—Jackson, 
Miss.

Greater Cult Coast Fair—Mobile, 
Ala.

Pensacola Interstate Fair—Pensa
cola, Fla.

Anderson Free Fair — Anderson, 
Ind.

Mid-Summer Festival — Milwau
kee, Wis.

Soldierr and Sailors’ Reunion— 
Salem, III.

Ionia Free Fair—Ionia, Mich. 
La Porte County Fair—La Porte, 

■ nd.
Michigan State Fair — Detroit, 

Mich.
West Tennessee District Fair — 

Jackson, Tenn.
Chattanooga Inter-State Fair — 

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mid-South Fair—Memphis, Tenn. 
Miss.-Ala. Fair & Dairy Show— 

Tupelo, Miss.
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition 

—Columbus, Ga.
Louisiana State Fair—Shreveport, 

La.
South Texas State Fair—Beau

mont, Tex.
Battle of Flowers—San Antonio, 

Tex. .J,/
North Montana State fair — 

Great Falls, Mont.
Midland Empire Fair — Billings, 

Mont.
Iowa State Fair—Des Moines, la. 
Nodaway County Fall Fair — 

Maryville, Mo.
Kansas Free Fair—Topeka, Kan. 
Amarillo Tri-State Fair — Ama

rillo, Tex.
Oklahoma State Fair—Oklahama 

City, Okla.
State Fair of Texas—Dallas, Tex. 
Houston Fall Fair—Houston, Tex. 
Spring Fiesta—Joplin, Mo.
Cotton Carnival — Memphis, 

Tenn.
Minneapolis Aquatennial — Min

neapolis, Minn.
Northern Wisconsin District Fair 

—Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Illinois State Fair — Springfield, 

III.
Annual Fall Celebration—Keo

kuk, la.
Oxark Empire District Fair— 

Springfield, Mo.
Oklahoma Free State Fair — 

Muskogee, Okla.
Arkansas Live Stock Show — 

Little Rock, Ark.
Mississippi Fair and Dairy Show 

—Meridian, Miss.

HEADQUARTERS
CHICAGO, ILL.



of IAFE Government Relations

(Continued from page 34)

2. Secretary Jardine was called upon and assured the members 
of his support.

3. Director of the Budget Lord received the committee, and 
the members felt that an impression was made, altho no direct 
promise could be secured.

4. Many senators and representatives reacted favorably, 
amongst them the chairman and one other member of the sub-com
mittee on agricultural appropriations of the House of Representatives.

5. The request for a total appropriation of $225,000 was in
cluded in the budget estimate of the Department of Agriculture for 
the Office of Exhibits when the estimate was transmitted to the 
budget director on June 15, 1928. If allowed, the appropriation 
would be available during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1929.

At this convention it was moved by Mr. Russwurm, of Tennessee, 
at the incoming president be authorized to appoint a committee which 
ould keep in touch with the work relative to increased appropriations 
it the Office of Exhibits, also the appointment of a co-operating com- 
ittee whose duty it would be to work with this office and assist in 
anning their exhibits and also the arrangement of circuits. Mr. Nash 
It that it would be more desirable if this committee be one, instead of 
ro, and that the incoming president be empowered to appoint such a 
immittee with full power to act. These suggestions were approved by 
ie members.

Report of 1929 Committee
Pursuant to the action of the 1928 convention, President W. R. Hirsch, 

' Louisiana, appointed the following committee on government co-opera- 
on: Vice-President E. G. Bylander, secretary of the Arkansas State Fair, 
lairman; President W. R. Hirsch, Shreveport, La.; Milton Danziger, 
pringfield, Mass.; E. J. Barker, Indianapolis, Ind.; P. T. Strieder, Tampa, 
la.; C. B. Ralston, Staunton, Va.; Mrs. BertH. Swartz, Wheeling, W. Va.; 
nd Simon Roswald, Montgomery, Ala., who was unable to be present.

Similar visits and discussions as were made by the 1928 committee 
■ere carried out by the 1929 committee, which visited Washington 
pril 29 to May 3, 1929. As a result of the work of the 1929 committee 
i Washington important recommendations were made, including the

“Recommend to the directors of the International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions that the committee on government exhibits 
be made a standing committee, and it is further recommended that 
this committee, each year, consist of the incoming president, vice- 
president, secretary, and three other members, all to be appointed 
by the incoming president, and to serve for the concurrent period of 
his term of office.”

Chairman Bylander reported at the 1929 convention in a compre- 
lensive manner and gave a complete record of the visit and the various 
ecommendations made.

Report of 1930 Committee
In conformity with the action of the members at the 1929 convention 

n making a permanent, standing committee on government exhibits of 
he association, President E. G. Bylander, of Arkansas, appointed the 
oilowing permanent committee on government exhibits: Milton Dan- 
iger, Springfield, Mass., chairman; President E. G. Bylander, Little 
lock, Ark.; Percy W. Abbott, Edmonton, Canada; Ralph T. Hemphill, 
Iklahoma City, Okla.; Wm. B. Boothby, Rochester, N. Y., and John L. 
IcNamara, Detroit.

Messrs. Abbott and Hemphill were unable to be present at the meet- 
ng called in Washington in the spring of 1930, and Director' A. R. Corey, 
owa State Fair, was asked to attend. A thoro study and inspection was 
nade of the Office of Exhibits, including its business sections and studios, 
nd also the warehouse at Alexandria. A meeting was held with W. A. 
ump, budget officer of the Department, who showed a keen interest 
n the work of the fairs. The chairman called Mr. Jump’s attention to 
he 1929 budgetary recommendation.

Increase of $9,560 Allowed
This sum was for a total of $225,000, or an increase of $105,000, for 

mce the 1928 committee in Washington had made the original request 
or this sum Secretary of Agriculture Jardine had included in his esti- 
nates this original sutn which was cut by the Bureau of the Budget, 
vhich allowed a gross increase of $16,700, of which $7,140 was for what 
s known as the “Welch Act” increases for salaries, leaving a net increase

S9.560 to permit the Department to extend its educational exhibits. 
(Continued on next page)

Sound equipment can make or break enter
tainers in show business today. Lafayette's 
new FREE Sound catalog shows you how 
to select the system best suited to your 
needs .. . tells why bands need one type, 
single acts another . . . offers you in 
Lafayette's quality line for 1941 the most 
dependable, biggest-value Sound equip
ment money can buy!

Name bands and entertainers in big-time 
spots work with Lafayette Sound. It’s so 
easy to own, yet so far advanced, that 
show people who could pay more stay 
with Lafayette.

SOUND SYSTEMS I 
100 SIXTH AVE.. NEW YORK. N. Y. ’ 
CHICAGO • ATLANTA • BOSTON ■ 
NEWARK • BRONX. N. Y. • JAMAICA. L. I. I

____  a

Lafayette Portable systems are light, 
compact, look like airplane luggage; per
manent equipment is easy to rig and i
operate, is smartly streamlined to make j
you look and sound like a million! Terms 
are convenient.

So why delay? Others before you — big 
names today—clipped a Lafayette coupon 
like the one below. You have an advan- i 
tage over them — for Lafayette’s latest i 
catalog is the greatest, and Lafayette 
Sound Equipment has never offered I 

showmen so much for so little money, i : 
Act now. Mail this coupon at once.

■ ■ n m mN
LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP. ■
Dept. 62LS- 901 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicaqo, III. I 
or 100 Sixth Ave., New York. N. Y. g
Please Rush FREE Catalog. |

NAME............................................... ........

ADDRESS................................ ................ .

CITY............................................ STATE.

CONGRATULATIONS 
IAFE and 

THANKS TO 
EVERYONE 

FOUR 
AERIAL

APOLLOS
120 FEET HIGH

The High 
Act that is Different 

featuring 

The Original and Only 
Double Swaying Criss- 

Cross Perches
Top figures sway on 20 ft. perch 
poles from side to side and criss 
cross over girl in middle. Also 
sensational breakaways and double 
one arm handstands.

A sensational feature attraction full 
of thrills and suspense—guaranteed 
to satisfy or money refunded.

NOW BOOKING 1941 SEASON 

JACK BRICK 
Owner and Manager

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

CHARLIE ZEMATER
54 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO. ILL.
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TAFE
CONGRATULATIONS

your continued growth and 
service over the past 50 years.

CARNIVAL AND 
CIRCUS PAPER

From the very begin
ning of the traveling 
show, Donaldson has 
been a leader in the 
field of display Paper 
and Cards .ranging in 
sixes from a Yz-sheet 
card to the 16-sheet 
stand.

We, too, 
ture age. 
years we 
to Fairs 
supplying

have reached a ma-
For more than 65 

have been of service 
and Expositions by 
pictorial paper and

cards that produce larger gate 
receipts.

WRITE 
for our CATALOG
and prices on your require
ments for Fair, Carnival and
Circus Paper. I 
boost attendance, 
tion.

Designed to
No obliga-

“Quality, Service and Reasonable 
Prices"—our motto

KLK? DIVISION OF THE UNITED STATES PRINTING & LITHOGRAPH CO..

HORWOOO. I I A T I.

(greeting’^
Congratulations

~7HE* 
SHOW 
OF THE

I WAR

IAFE

0Œ

>«^7 vow

' \ VV ^VZ BOOKING
4' 'Z 1941X SEASON

^P A Bigger and Better Show, 
, ^P designed to attract Bigger and 
^P Better Crowds in 1941, and
P presenting new but proven

Attractions.
FAIR MEN AND CELEBRATION OFFICIALS:

Contact us now by mail, or at the Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago, during the Conventions.

SHOWMEN
We will finance anything of merit—submit 
your ideas if they are new and worth trying.
WANT GOOD MAN FOR MOTOR

________________ DROME________________  
OPENING THE 1941 SEASON AT THE

Charro Days Celebration
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS

FEBRUARY 15 TO 24 INCLUSIVE
EXECUTIVE STAFF:

ALBERT R. WRIGHT 
Business Manager 
LOUIS RINGOL 
General Agent

BENNY HYMAN 
Lot Superintendent 
TOMMY STEVENS 

Advance and Publicity

WINTER QUARTERS:
LA MAR HOTEL, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

History of IAFE Government Relations

(Continued from page 39)

The present appropriation now stands at $120,000. As far as the com- I 
mittee could ascertain the recommendations of the 1929 committee were I 
not approved by the department officials, thereby not making it possible I 
to have it passed upon by the Budget Bureau or the sub-committee on I 
agricultural appropriations of the House of Representatives. Mr. Jump I 
explained the difficulties in securing what might be considered large I 
increases of this nature, but the committee impressed upon him the I 
importance of the work.

“Government Relations”
At the 1929 meeting of the association Arthur E. Corey, Des Moines, S 

was elected president and appointed Milton Danziger, of Springfield, I 
Mass., chairman of the now permanent Committee on Government I 
Relations. The committee comprised the president, vice-president, I 
secretary-treasurer, and three appointive members, the last-named to I 
serve for the concurrent term of the president. The committee, by vote. I 
of the members, was empowered to handle all matters pertaining to the I 
United States Government.

During 1930 and 1931 the committee continued important contacts I 
with the Department of Agriculture. In Its enlarged activities the com- 1 
mittee went into a thoro discussion of the contemplated revision of the I 
Federal Copyright Act and went on record in favor of having the rights 'j 
of agricultural fairs protected.

Hearings on Copyright Bill
In 1932 the committee again met in Washington and carried on dis- I 

cussions with officials of the Department of Agriculture. The chairman I 
remained over for several days to appear before the House Committee I 
on Patents and in the hearing on House Bill No. 10325, introduced by I 
Congressman William I. Sirovich, of New York, made a strong plea for I 
the inclusion of a provision exempting agricultural fairs for being sub
jected to restrictions in the use of copyrighted works.

Subsequently Congressman Sirovich introduced a new bill (H. H. 
10976) and this included in its exemptions “agricultural” institutions, 
together with recognized charitable, religious, fraternal, and educational 
organizations. The new bill failed of agreement on the floor of the 
House and was recommitted to committee. We had, however, assur
ances that “agricultural” institutions would be included in any future 
copyright bills which might be enacted into law.

Revenue Act of 1932
There was some discussion in the Congress that in the revision of 

the Revenue Act of 1932 there was a possibility of the elimination of the 
exemption of the tax on admissions pertaining to agricultural fairs. The 
chairman made strong protestations to the House Commi/tee on Ways 
and Means and received the following letter in reply:

“By direction of the acting chairman, I acknowledge receipt ot 
vour telegram relative to the exemption of agricultural fairs from 
the admissions tax. For your information, the same exemption that ■ 
has always been granted to agricultural fairs in respect to this tax 1 
is continued by the new Revenue Bill.”

Tax on Electrical Energy
The Revenue Act of 1932 provided for a tax on the amount paid 

for all electrical energy furnished for domestic or commercial- c°^ 
tion. Some of our fairs were requested to pay the tax and the s. ) 
needed clarification. The chairman received from the Bureau of In 
Revenue^ the stfictly as an agricultural fair cOTiducted by

a non-profit association no part of the net earnings o® 
to the benefit of any private stockholder or other individual, it 
held that the electrical energy consumed in the operation of the fa 
fa not purchased for domestic or commercial consuroptaon: and that 
amounts paid for such electrical energy are not subject to the 
under Section 616 of the Revenue Act of 1932,

Appropriation Jeopardized
Most important of the committee’s activities in 1933 was the^estora 

tion of the threatened elimination of funds for the Office o Ex 
of the United States Department of Agncultul e. Thru a personal 
from Chester H. Gray, legislative representative, American Farm Bu & 
Federation, and a reading of the Congressional Record °f® ducaj 
1932. the chairm"n learned that the exhibits appropnation wa 
to 810,000 by a vote of 25 to 13 on the floor of the House of Repres 
^VeSBrieflv stated t“” appropriation for agricultural exhibits for tb 
fiscal year 1932wks $129,370. For the fiscal year 1933, in keeping 
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the policy of the Congress to effect economies, it was reduced to $120,000. 
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1933, the President’s budget re
quested $99,085. The House Committee on Agricultural Appropriations 
asked the Department to accept a further reduction of $9,085, leaving the 
item as recommended by that committee, $90,000. Representative M. C. 
Allgood, of Alabama, a former county agricultural agent and a former 
State commissioner of agriculture, led the attack on the appropriation 
and had it reduced to $10,000.

The chairman hastened to Washington and spent more than a week 
seeking its restoration. Suffice to say the Senate Committee on Agri
cultural Appropriations restored the item to the budget figure of $09,085, 
but in conference with the House the Congress finally agreed on a sum 
of $85,000.

National Recovery Act
Soon after the passage of the National Industrial Recovery Act on 

June 16, 1933, there was considerable speculation as to the application 
of that act to agricultural fairs and expositions. While it was generally 
accepted that the Congress could not constitutionally pass any law tran
scending the authority of the sovereign State nor assume by legislative 
authority jurisdiction over State-owned or State-operated institutions, 
we had some members whose fairs were not State-owned or State-oper
ated and hence their status under NRA was in doubt.

The chairman made several visits to Washington to discuss the matter 
with high officials, and as a result of these conferences General Hugh 
Johnson, national administrator, requested the chairman of the Commit
tee on Government Relations “to formulate and prepare for submission 
a code of fair competition for exhibitions of whatever kind, nature, or 
description.”

This was done, and the chairman was appointed “co-ordinator” for 
the entire exhibition profession, which included every form and type 
of exhibition, agricultural and otherwise, except amusements. The co
ordinator insisted that the code be operated on a purely voluntary basis 
by the adherents, but this met with opposition from the Washington 
administration. The co-ordinator refused to recede from this position 
and brought the matter to the attention of the members at the 1933 
convention and they went on record as sustaining the chairman.

The administration of the code of fair competition for the exhibition 
profession created considerable work. The subsequent invalidation of 
the act by the Supreme Court was a source of relief to the association 
and its committee.

Social Security Act
During 1934 the committee was busy making interpretations of the 

exhibition code and matters relating to admissions. It seemed that the 
government was giving more active inspection of tax-exempt institutions 

and some fairs which thought they were exempt found that they were 
not. Many suggestions and recommendations had to be made to the 
members in order that they would conform with the provisions of 
the law.

During 1935 much of the time of the committee was concerned with the 
study of the federal Social Security Act and its relationship with fairs. 
Upon passage of the act the Internal Revenue Bureau was reluctant to 
give any rulings on its application to our fairs and it was necessary to 
withhold official decisions. These studies continued during 1936 and 
also during that year much time of the chairman was spent compiling 
figures on allotments to fairs from the Works Progress Administration. 
At the 1936 convention the chairman reported that it was estimated that 
$20,000,000 in the form of allotments and grants were made to agricultural 
fairs and expositions for improvements.

In 1937 the chairman appeared before officials of the Bureau of the 
Budget and requested an appropriation of $250,000 for the Office of 
Exhibits of the United States Department of Agriculture.

While in Washington considerable time was spent with various 
officials discussing the possibility of a unified exhibits function for 
various government departments. It was apparent that the idea would 
be difficult to develop under the existing conditions and the uncertain 
tenure of many of the emergency agencies and bureaus. While the 
Bureau of the Budget was in sympathy with the idea, it did not offer 
much hope.

During the 1937 and 1938 conventions the members of the association 
went on record as favoring the exemption of agricultural fairs from the 
provisions of the federal Social Security A.ct when it was apparent that 
its provisions were applicable to exhibitions which were not directly 
instrumentalities of government.

The chairman made presentations to the proper committees of the 
Congress, but was informed that no separate amendments would be given 
consideration until a report of a special committee which was studying 
the entire act had been made. It was necessary to mark time.

On June 12, 1939, the chairman advised the members that H. R. 6635 
(Report No. 728), a bill to amend the Social Security Act and for other 
purposes, had passed the House of Representatives. Section 1411 (adjust
ment of tax), paragraph 10 (b), indicated that “service performed in the 
employ of an agricultural or horticultural organization” would exempt 
non-profit agricultural fairs from paying the tax.

The bill as approved by the House had then gone to the Senate. We 
then advised the members to write their two senators immediately, ask
ing their support of that section of the bill as above quoted.

As we all know, the various proposed amendments to the Social 
Security Act got into a parliamentary tangle and it was not until August 
10, 1939, during the closing hours of the Congress, that the amendments 
were passed. Our exemption proposal remained intact.

If any fair now comes under the purview of the Social Security Act, 
(Continued on next page)

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS
“NOT THE LARGEST—RET THE CLEAREST”

WE WILL AGAIN OFFER FOR THE 1941 SEASON “AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL MOTORIZED SHOW” GREATLY ENLARGED

FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES:
We invite the most critical inspection of our show at any time, because you will find nothing but good, 
pleasant attractions of all kinds—attractions that give patrons their money’s worth. The large earning capac
ity is the result of clean, first-class equipment, designed and maintained in perfect order—a beautiful 
show that INVITES the public and draws the people back again and again. Our repeat dates year after 
year is proof that Dee Lang’s Famous Shows are wanted in the same localities by the fair secretaries, 
city officials and the paying customers. We offer as references any Fair, Celebration or City we have 
played for the past 1 1 years. Complete route list furnished on request.

Be sure of the show you book in 1941—get Dee Lang. We will again travel from Canada to the 
Gulf of Mexico, in the Middle West. Get all the facts now while we still have some open time.

Hallo*. Mmn. 
Perham. Mmn. 
Kasson. Minn. 
Trenton. To» 
MeKin"«']?’“

„ THE FOLLOWING:mn »««jsjrjL!!. - - ■■ ;

CONCESSIONS. ten ,o showmen who ^^'"writo mo.

SHOWS Electric CUS
Can place Fat Lao, cuitar players. Wo w"' Dancers. Salary..nr Can place can place young, good ook 8 to responSible

°"L' -

HAPPY NEW YEM 
to cM

V.» - - '"Ve-
^hwood lowa 
Preston. Mmn. T« » Texas
»e Texes U, Texas

Cllmer. Tex» ...UlX

^'^W BOOKING FOR TRE *

ride help- r::-- - - - - hotel, ch^ago,— LANG, GEN. MGR., SHERMAN

all ADDRESS: DEE SINTON, TEXAS
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MPERIAL
S H O WSAe.

We are now engaged in extensive re
modeling and rebuilding operations 
which will make Imperial Shows a most 
desirable midway in 1941. New rides, 
new shows and attractions will give 
your patrons the thrill of their lives. 
Beautiful fronts, grand entertainment, 
and novel exhibits cannot help but give 
you a profitable attendance record.

NOW BOOKING FOR 1941
Permanent Address:

3011 Montrose Ave., Chicago, III.

THANKS 
TO ALL THE 

FAIR MEN 

CELEBRATION 

COMMITTEES 

AND ALL 

SHOW PEOPLE

E. A. HOCK, Mgr.
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History of IAFE Government Relations

(Continued from page 41)

and if it is a tax-exempt institution and no profits inure to any stock
holder or stockholders, it can claim exemption by writing to the Collector 
of Internal Revenue in its respective district.

Freight Rate Proposals
On February 4, 1939, the attention of the chairman was called to the 

fact that the Joint Conference Committee of Eastern Railroads was 
preparing to cancel reductions on rates of shipping material and equip
ment (Agent Jones’s Tariff, 360-F ICC No. 2848) which were then 
effective.

This was one of the most important matters to affect the interest 
of our fairs since the association was formed 50 years ago. The cancella
tion of the free return shipment clause by the Eastern railroads would 
have meant that other railroads thruout the country would, naturally, 
have followed a similar procedure in due course.

On February 17, 1939, only 13 days after notices were sent to our 
members and interested parties, the chairman received a letter from 
H Wilson, chairman of the Joint Conference Committee m New York, 
stating: “Upon further consideration of this matter by the carriers, it has 
been decided to withdraw this proposal and continue the present tariff in 
effect ” •

Not including innumerable form letters and telegrams, the chairman 
wrote over 500 personal letters and the file constitutes a good example of 
the splendid co-operation which exists between our members and allied 
interests. Mr. Wilson stated that he had seldom met such a strongly 
organized campaign against a rate change proposal.

During 1939 and the early months of 1940 there was considerable 
correspondence with the Western Trunk Line Committee on its proposals 
for an advance of charges in alteration to livestock shipping cars and 
demurrage charges. These differences of opinion were settled amicably. 
There was also correspondence with the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion on the clarification of the clauses and rulings pertaining to the free 
return shipment of exhibits to agricultural fairs and expositions. The 
ICC in a far-reaching decision gave as its opinion that it was m the public 
interest that these free return provisions should be maintained.

Make Change in Wording
Following the completion of the several railroad matters the chair

man in January of this year, requested that he be relieved from the 
chairmanship of the Committee on Government Relations. He had 
served continuously since the December, 1929, meeting of the association, 
having been reappointed chairman by the successive presidents since 
that time. . „ ,, , . « ,

During the winter and early spring of 1940 the chairman was called 
to Washington to confer with officials of the agricultural extension serv
ice of the United States Department of Agriculture on the contemplated 
change in the wording of the appropriation item for exhibits ine 
language of the appropriation item had heretofore been substantially tne 
same since the original appropriation in 1917, but was changed this year 
to include a general appropriation for extension information The chair
man received assurances that the work of the Office of Exhibits would m 
no wise be curtailed, and the chairman gave his assent to the change, 
feeling that it would meet with the approval of the members.

During his visits to Washington the chairman conferred on plans 
for the more extensive use of agricultural exhibits and the possibility of 
their being supplemented with motion pictures and other visual aids. 
He found Reuben Brigham, assistant director of the agricultural exten
sion service, and Lester A. Schlup, acting chief of the office of extension 
information, sympathetic to the interest of agricultural fairs and educa
tional exhibits in general.

Summary and Conclusions
It is apparent from the accomplishments of the Committee on 

Goverment Relations during the past 10 years that the idea of having 
a permanent continuing committee is sound. The work of the committee 
could not have been effective without the co-operation of Charles A 
Nash, past president of the association. Mr. Nash, as general manager 
of the Eastern States Exposition, made available to the chairman tne 
facilities of the exposition office without charge. While this imposea 
a burden on one member, Mr. Nash was glad to do it as a contribution 
to the association. . , _ ,

The activities of the committee during the past decade were carrieu 
on with comparatively little expense to the association and the chairman 
served without remuneration. It would be costly to the association •. 
maintain a year-round representative in Washington, and i we did it 
doubtful if we could secure someone with familiarity with the problem" 
of agricultural fairs and of the members. , .

The strength of the work of the committee has been its volunw 
efforts. It is well to keep in mind that with the larger number of super
visory agencies in Washington, government relationship activities wm 
require as much if not more attention in the future than they have 
thS W^regret that it is impossible to mention each and eveI7 
and the many organizations that contributed to the success of the varm 
undertakings. Without their support the work of the committee cou 
not have been successful. ....

We have also had fine support from the agricultural press, the tr» 
press, and particularly The Billboard, the last-named at all times ma 
available the pages of its valuable publication to keen the memoa 
informed of the progress and results of the committee’s activities^
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The Perpetual World’s Fair

(Continued from page 21)

.executive in the country has already discovered for himself) was the 
tremendous importance to the exposition as a whole of friendly co
operative relations with men of the amusement area. At the Forty Fair 
we were very fortunate indeed to have a committee headed by Frank 
Buck representing the shows and concessions, and I want to express here, 
as I have on other occasions, my admiration and gratitude for the work 
of that committee.

The endless problems of combination ticket adjustments, exhibitor 
competition, press contacts, special-day concessions, and all the rest that 
enter the field of corporation-concessionaire relations could easily pile 
up into a mountain of failures—and can as easily be avoided. If there is 
a Golden Rule for fair officials, that rule is: Play fair with your 
concessionaires.

I mentioned exhibitor competition as one of the difficulties con
fronting showmen and concessionaires. I suspect that this is a problem 
which has developed to its present degree fairly recently and that it will 
ibecome even more acute as time goes on. The great strides made in 
commercial advertising and promotion during the past decade have 
(blurred the traditional distinction between “exhibit area” and “midway.” 
Nearly every exhibit had its show, and many of them were entertainment 
of the very highest order.

Jimmie Lynch and his crew, Railroads on Parade, the Futurama, the 
Ford Ballet, the Chrysler movies, Firestone’s jungle, and the many others 
like them—these were all industrial exhibits, mind you. Contrast them 
with the traditional “exhibit” at World’s Fairs only a short time ago. Here 
is an important tendency that every future fair official—and certainly 
every concessionaire—ought to study very carefully.

In this connection there is an interesting set of figures that I have 
never seen publicized and which I think deserve some attention. At the 
opening of A Century of Progress Exposition in 1933 there were, I am 
told, not more than half a dozen auditoriums in the exhibit area where 
audiences could sit down and watch something take place.. During the 
second year at Chicago a great many more exhibitors put in theaters of 
some kind. But by the time the Forty Fair opened in New York no less 
than 54 auditoriums and little theaters were provided for visitors..

I do not know how visible this trend is in county and State fairs yet, 
but my guess is that it will soon be something for concessionaires to 
reckon with.

While it is true that no fair—World’s Fair or county fair—can be a 
success without a lively amusement program, we should not lose sight 
of the fact that its substance must be educational and informational.. The 
Forty Fair was especially fortunate in this regard, the exhibits in the 
industrial, State, and foreign areas being filled with displays of the finest 
informational content. In this connection I wish to pay my hearty re- 
;pects to all the exhibitors for their sound and intelligent co-operation. 
There was a great deal of satisfaction in dealing with the Exhibitors’ 
Association. The extraordinary balance between showmanship-in-ex- 
libits and showmanship-in-amusements at the Forty Fair was due in 
large measure to their good sense and hard work.

What will the future of great fairs be?
It is safe to say that not for a long time will America have another 

on the lavish scale of the recent past. For one thing, whatever the out
come abroad, there will for many years be no money for the building and 
maintenance of huge foreign pavilions.

And then I suspect that the vein here in America has been worked 
a little too feverishly. In the past seven years we have had seven ex
positions: Chicago, San Diego, Dallas, Fort Worth, Cleveland, San Fran
cisco, and New York. Every one of them has enjoyed a second season.

From a broad point of view they have all been worth while. They 
have helped sharpen our national consciousness and increased our stature 
in the eyes of the world. They have given millions of people a chance to 
have a grand time and rub elbows with their fellow citizens from every 
corner of the country. But the nation may be temporarily oversold on 
the product.

Fairs have always been a part of our national picture, and as long as 
Americans are Americans they will continue to be an important part of 
that picture. My own prediction is that as mammoth expositions go into 
partial eclipse for a time, the popularity of county, State, and regional 
fairs will increase.

Americans want more than ever before to be shown their country, its 
resources, products, and amusements. And except for the matter of size, 
which is a dubious asset, the established annual fairs can do this job for 
a good many years to come just as well as the $155,000,000 enterprise on 
Flushing Meadow. THE END

The Fair as an American Institution•--------------------- ------------
(Continued from page 27) 

— - -----------  
kirs, but they will constantly go forward to greater appreciation of their 
aims and worth. They are getting what is needed for their highest at
tainments—intelligent thought, high ideals, and hard work. What else 
except success can attend the fair that plainly labels its exhibits, upholds 
its educational features, provides balanced entertainment, drafts the best 
citizens, brings the city and country together in displays, properly parades 
its entries, guards its sanitation, profits by its mistakes—and stays out 
Of a rut?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ THE END

GREETINGS, IAFE 
and EVERYONE, from 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS,Int

Now Contracting New and Outstanding 
Attractions for Season 1941

CONCESSIONS — Corn Came and Neat Catering 
Cook-House. All Legitimate Concessions. 

WINTER QUARTERS
P. O. BOX 302, CHESTER, S. C.

NEW YORK ADORESS
230 WEST END AVE.
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Sincere Best Wishes and Congratulations
to the

IAFE
50 YEARS OF PROGRESS IS A VERY FINE RECORD

NOW BOOKING 1941 DATES

EDDIE VIERA “¿SÏT1

_ CONGRATULATIONS, IAFE_ _  
j on your 50th Anniversary

BEN WEISS DE LUXE BINGOS
We Owe Our Success to Fair Dealing Both With the Public 
and the Fair Officials. Here Are Our References— 

The Fairs We Attended This Year.

Listed Alphabetically

ALLENTOWN, PA.
ATHENS, CA.
ARENDTSVILLE, PA.
BLOOMSBURG. PA. 
CORTLAND. N. Y. 
CAMBRIDGE. N. Y. 
EPHRATA. PA.
GAINESVILLE, GA. 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 
HAGERSTOWN, M.D. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
MACON (Georgia State Expo.)

NASSAU, N. Y, 
ORANGEBURG, S. C. 
POTTSVILLE, PA. 
QUEBEC CITY, CANADA 
READING, PA.
ROXBORO, N. C.
SYRACUSE (N. Y. State Fair) 
SHERBROOKE, CANADA 
TANEYTOWN, MD.
WASHINGTON, N. C. 
WESTPORT, N. Y.
YORK, PA.

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1941 
If You Want the Most Up-To-Date 
Merchandise Bingo Get in Touch 
With Us.

Permanent Address:

BEN WEISS
205 Sea Breeze Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The IAFE

(Continued from page 13)

fairdom, there was the address by J. C. Simpson, of Iowa State Fair, who 
delivered striking wordage on “State Fair Publicity” broken down into 
various classes. Then, in a departure from the subject, he made this 
statement, still good today:

“Sometimes the officials of associations are a little reluctant about 
printing statistical information for the reason that it appears in print and 
some of them think it makes an unfair comparison with some of the 
shows. I do not believe that any man or any board of managers should 
be afraid or should feel reluctant about publishing statistics and any 
other facts about their institutions. It is from these things that I try 
to improve conditions at our own fair.” It was with this in mind that 
The Billboard prepared for this historic Golden Jubilee issue a “Directory 
of Fairs,” but the “little reluctance” enunciated by Mr. Simpson still 
seems a phrase from but yesterday morning.

It was also 30 years ago that the association voted to accept its first 
“foreign” member, the Insular Fair of San Juan, Puerto Rico, and an 
important subject of prolonged discussion concerned the handling of the 
pass problem. It is as much of a problem today. Of wider scope was the 
problem of freight rates on livestock and classifications thereof. Many 
annual conventions were occupied mostly with a discussion of the situa
tion, and eventually some system of uniformity and rate relief was 
worked out. This could not have been done without missionary work. 
A veteran chairman-member of the Transportation Committee was W. R. 
Mellor, of Lincoln, Neb., who was succeeded by J. W. Newman, of 
Frankfort, Ky. There was a job to be done, obstacles to be hurdled. 
The AAF did it. . .

By 1912 there were nearly 50 members, with many applications being 
received. Gate handling and turnstiles were important considerations, 
along with exhibit sales, advertising, and “Special Days. ’ The body 
tackled the problems of concession prices and the sheetwriter, with a 
restrictive resolution on the latter in favor of bona fide publications. 
John C. Simpson was going thru a few terms as president, W. H. Stratton, 
Dallas, Tex., was on the Statistics Committee with E. L. Richardson, of 
Calgary, Alta., Can., and I. S. Mahan, of Oklahoma City. A. g Corey, oi 
Des Moines, was serving on the Premium List Committee with Thomas 
H. Canfield, then of Lake Park, Minn. A special committee had been 
created, that which had to do with national legislation, a kind of fore
runner to the group on government relations established subsequently. 
It was estimated that one person of every 18 was attending State fairs, 
the ratio being reduced (that is, the attendance going up) when more 
figures became available.

The constitution and rules as finally adopted in this period confined 
membership, except those already affiliated, “to State fairs or livestock 
or agricultural expositions that have held two annual fairs and whose 
total receipts, exclusive of appropriations and subscriptions to capital 
stock, shall not be less than $40,000.” Five delegates from each fair were 
authorized and the dues fixed at $35. The secretary’s salary was $100.

There was talk of “baby” and “beauty” shows and similar trends of 
that era, and “strict constructionists” were asking that the newly adopted 
constitution of the association be adhered to to the letter.

In his presidential address at the 1914 convention John Simpson 
noted that the season was none too flourishing, ascribing it to interna
tional unrest. A national exposition was in the news, with D. O. Lively, 
superintendent of livestock, inviting the body to hold its 1915 conference 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco, celebrating another 
great milestone in American achievement—completion of the Panama 
Canal. A comparative youngster, who was later to become association 
president and ranking official of a great exposition, was working at.the 
fair in Fargo, N. D. This was Charles A. Nash, now of Springfield, Mass. 
Topical subjects were dissected in great detail. .

In the next year, with W, R. Mellor, of Lincoln, Neb., in the chair, 
an interesting trend was being discussed. A large fair had initiated the 
trial of a free gate and it was said that “this new departure will demand 
attention in a new analysis of changed conditions.” It was more than a 
prophecy, for the next few years were to find many big fairs m the vast 
Middle Western region experimenting with free gates and reaping results

The second year of the European strife had a convention speaker 
discussing German economic colonization in almost the same terms a 
we do today: “The Germans are putting merchandise into South America, 
jewelry into Hindoostan . . . Germany does it thru its consular system. 
It could not be said that the association was not aware of the world situa
tion. Auto racing was talked about as “a comparative innovation. 
Tennessee’s Mr. Russwurm was complaining of a lingering illness a quar
ter of a century ago, and today he is in a state of semi-retirement beca 
of illness. The Grand Old Man of the AA and IA fathered many ot tne
body’s pet projects. , . , , x

W. H. Stratton, of Dallas, Tex., was pointing out how to run a Dig 
exposition without horse racing and said the expenditure for attrac£0 
in 1915 was $32,000. Another conferee, tracing the evolution of iairs, 
observed that “the persuasive power of the booking agent, added to i 
desire of fair managers to furnish new and pleasing entertainment, gav 
the free attractions feature of the fair added impetus until it has grown 
to be one of much importance.” He also tackled an age-old topic: ,
there may be some difference of opinion as to the relation of the earn 
company to the fair, like poor relations, we all have them and will pro” 
ably continue to do so as long as they meet the public demand whici 
they now unquestionably do to a considerable extent. They are a 
of revenue, help to fill space, and give an added amount of noise a* 
excitement to the ensemble.” _;4,«rav

On the same program it was declared that an attractive midway 
with clean shows is certainly an advantage. . . . The average full-oio 
American citizen still has a curiosity to see what is behind the carei j 
screened tent entrance.” The convention in that year was donunai
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>y a discussion of entertainment features with Joe Morton, of Sioux 
;ity, la., giving scholarly treatment to the subject.

The Automobile Racing Committee, led by I. S. Mahan, of Okla- 
ioma City, recommended the incorporation of a governing body “with 
all and complete power to act in matters pertaining to automobile rac

ing” within the purview of the association. On March 29, 1915, the 
organization of the International Motor Contest Association was per
fected, with a charter secured in Illinois. The following were named 
officers: G. W. Dickinson, Detroit, president; J. C. Simpson, Hamline, 
Minn., vice-president; I. S. Mahan, Oklahoma City, secretary-treasurer.

W. R. Mellor’s presidential talk at the 1916 conclave was featured 
by a striking survey in which it was found that 23 of 37 fairs reporting 
had broken attendance records. Three reported failures. Rain took 12 
per cent of the total of 250 operating days. The survey also showed the 
following as leading attractions:

Aviation, 20 votes; Auto Races, 14; Horse Racing and Vaudeville, 
13; Fireworks, 8; Music and Bands, 7; Auto Polo, 3; Balloons, Football, 
Hippodrome, and Motorcycle Races, 2. With one vote each stood Agri
culture, Agricultural Horn of Plenty, Art Show, Carnival, Educational, 
Head-On Collision, Lectures, Livestock, Military Parade, Night Choir, 
Relay Races, Social Events, Stock Parade, War Trenches, Wild West. It 
would appear from the foregoing that the public appetite has undergone 
considerable change.

In those days 33 fairs estimated the value of their plants at $32,- 
311,599, or nearly $1,000,000 each. Total attendance reached by 37 mem
bers in the year before America entered the war was 5,822,565.

New York’s Outdoor Showmen of the World sent an invitation to 
the association to attend its Christmas dinner in the Astor Hotel on 
December 27. The invitation was signed by the following members of 
the executive committee: Frank P. Spellman, chairman; Oscar C. Jurney, 
Albert Kiralfy, John P. Martin, Albert K. Greenland, Sam W. Gumpertz, 
Louis Berni, Louis E. Cooke, Harry E. Tudor, Henry Meyerhoff, William 
Judkins Hewitt, George L. McFarlane, and Victor D. Levitt. Many of 
them have passed on.

Brig.-Gen. Mahlon R. Margerum, of Trenton, N. J., who outlived his 
son, Col. J. Fred, addressed the body in a brisk speech on methods of 
handling inside and outside gates, and Albert E. Brown, veteran of the 
New York State Fair, was telling how to keep the fair from being “the 
same old thing.”

A. L. Sponsler, of Hutchinson, Kan., opened the 1917 convention as 
president. It was a significant throwing of the switch inasmuch as the 
United States had become involved in the European struggle in April of 
that year. Yet the season was prosperous. It was in that year, too, that 
the exposition in Springfield, Mass., started on its way, the maiden fair 
being described as “successful, tho handicapped by both weather and 
transportation interferences.”

Minnesota drew 397,199; Beaumont, Tex., home of the lAFE’s 1940 
president, L. B. Herring Jr., reported that the city had voted $100,000 for 
purchase of a permanent fair site; Iowa attracted 349,298; Kentucky 
reported a $10,000 saddle horse stake—largest ever offered in America; 
merchants in Nashville, Tenn., had made a cash donation of $10,000 for 
free attractions in 1917 and 1918; good records were turned in by Mon
tana; Atlanta, Ga.; Jackson, Miss.; Illinois State Fair; Memphis, Tenn.; 
Meridian, Miss.; Denver; Danville, Ill.; Kansas State; Huron, S. D.; Syra
cuse, N. Y.; Wyoming State; Spokane, Wash.; Grand Forks, N. D. Okla
homa City turned in $26,000 in net profits. State Fair of Texas profited 
by $100,000. Indiana and Nebraska State fairs went way in the black. 
Successful events were reported by Rochester, N. Y.; Calgary, Alta.; 
Georgia State; Michigan State; Edmonton, Alta.; Idaho State; Louisiana 
State.

Despite these triumphs during a period when the nation was at war, 
the continuance of annuals was endangered. This phase of AAFE his
tory is described in detail by Milton Danziger in his history of govern
ment relations in this section.

By this time association membership had reached the very sizable 
total of 63. It was before such a large gathering of fairs and their nu
merous delegates that Canada’s Minister of Agriculture appeared—the 
Hon. Duncan Marshall—and he was given a rousing ovation. Virginia 
State Fair, Connecticut Fair of Hartford, and the National Implement 
and Vehicle Show of Peoria, Ill., were elected to membership. Others 
were taken in after their eligibility had been properly checked. The AA 
was nothing if not particular as to eligibility rules. Charles Downing, 
of Indianapolis, retiring as secretary because he had become identified 
with non-fair interests, said he had begun attending the conventions in 
1893, when there were only about eight members. The oldest convention 
delegate he could remember in the room was C. E. Cameron, of Iowa. 
Downing was succeeded by C. N. Mcllvaine, of Huron, S. D. The former 
was made a life member of the association.

By 1918 membership had grown to approximately 70, which is about 
the current strength save that there are some 20 State association mem
bers swelling the IAFE roster. A featured speaker of that year's gath
ering was Frank Albert, executive secretary National Outdoor Show
men’s Association of Chicago, who made a bow to free-act agencies: 
“There used to be a time when Mr. Barnum and Mr. Bailey and the 
various men who owned large circuses controlled and exhibited the 
greatest of acts for outdoor exhibitions. That is not so any more. The 
men today who furnish the biggest attractions, and who make the biggest 
attractions possible, are the booking agents who handle outdoor amuse
ment attractions.’’

Canadian National Exhibition (Toronto), Western Fair Association 
(London, Ont.), Florida State Fair (Jacksonville), Washington State Fair 

(Continued on next page)

1940 ROUTE
ARKANSAS CITY, KAN. 

EL DORADO, KAN. 
EMPORIA, KAN. 
ATLANTIC, IA. 
NEWTON, IA. 
NEVADA, IA. 

BELLE PLAINE, IA. 
DES MOINES, IA. 
IOWA CITY, IA.

LA CROSSE, WIS.

ANTIGO, WIS.
OCONTO FALLS, WIS. 

EAGLE RIVER, WIS.
WAUSAU, WIS.

STEVENS POINT, WIS. 
RED WING, WIS.

RUSH CITY, MINN. 
FARIBAULT, MINN. 
GLENWOOD, MINN. 
PLAINVIEW, MINN.

APPLETON CITY, MO. 
TEXARKANA, Ark. 
COMMERCE, TEX. 

GRAHAM, TEX. 
CORSICANA, TEX. 

MEXIA, TEX. 
TEAGUE, TEX. 
JASPER, TEX.

ANGLETON, TEX.
PALACIOS, TEX.

WE INVITE INVESTIGATION OF THIS ROUTE

SEASON’S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS 
------ .------- AND MEMBERS OF IAFE------ •-------

&0N&G0/NG AHEAD ±

~ ^GOING STRONGER

REYNOLDS
WELLS '

FOR 1941 WE WILL PRESENT ENTERTAINMENT NEWER, LARGER AND MORE MODERN 
FOR THE PURLIC

FAIR SECRETARIES—SHOWMEN—COMMITTEES
NOW CONTRACTING

WINTERQUARTERS 
ADDRESS 

YOAKUM, TEXAS

PERMANENT OFFICE 
ADDRESS

BOX 755, WENTWORTH, MO.
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Congralulafions
IAFE

Season’s 
Greetings 

To All

125 FEET

THE THREE MILOS

SENSATIONAL MARIONS

CHAS. ZEMATER
54 W. Randolph St. 

Chicago, III.

115 FEET

BY POPULAR ACCLAIM 

GREATEST THRILL SENSATIONS 

OF THE CENTURY 

DEATH DEFYING AERIALISTS 

APPARATUS PROTECTED
U. S. PATENT No. 2.198,537

i THE SHOW MUST GO ON-1
In spite of Christmas . 
or any other holiday .

New Year’s . . . 
“the show must

go on.
For you fine people who uphold this age-old 
tradition of the stage ... so that we can 
enjoy professional entertainment ... so that 
our holidays will be more pleasant . . .
... for you we wish a Merry Christmas and 
a New Year which will see the fulfillment of 
every cherished hope . . .
. . . that is the wish of the friendly FOX 
HEAD FOLKS . . .

brewers of

ox^ffead
“400" Beer

Old Waukesha Ale
All brewed with Waukesha natural mineral water.

Forsale in bottles and ondraught throughout the country

FOX HEAD WAUKESHA CORP
Waukesha, Wis.

The IAFE
set 
ta)

(Continued from page 45)
ga 
M.
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(Yakima), and Chattanooga District Fair (Tennessee), were admitted to 
membership. Others were coming in. Dues were increased from $35 to 
$100, but it was understood to be a temporary measure to aid government 
relations and other missionary work.

On December 5 and 6, 1918, 15 State fairs and expositions met in the 
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, and made the preliminary steps for organiz
ing the International Association of Fairs and Expositions. The officers 
named were Thomas H. Canfield, St. Paul, Minn., president; A. R. Corey, 
Des Moines, la., vice-president, and I. S. Mahan, Oklahoma City, Okla,, 
secretary-treasurer. It was decided to complete incorporation at another 
meeting, to be held in Chicago on February 19 and 20 of the following 
year, with the officers empowered to prepare articles of incorporation 
and bylaws. In the interim period, S. N. Mayfield, Waco, Tex., and 
George W. Dickinson, Detroit, were named with the officers as the board 
of directors. Incorporation was duly made under the laws of Illinois, 
with headquarters in Chicago. Messrs. Canfield, Mahan, Dickinson, 
and E. J. Curtin, of Iowa Board of Agriculture, signed the Articles of 
Incorporation. Charter members numbered 19. .

At this point a word about the name “International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions” might be apt. The American Association dates 
historically and formally from 1891, but it, too, had its forerunners. On 
October 26, 1885, Robert W. Furnas, secretary Nebraska State Board of 
Agriculture, communicated with various presidents of State aggie boards 
outlining a plan to form a circuit of State fairs embracing mostly the 
Western portion of the country. Representatives of State boards favored 
a meeting in Chicago during the forthcoming American Fat Stock and 
Dairy Show, November 10-19, 1885. As a result, the Western Fair Circuit 
Association was organized with Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Illinois, and Missouri. Furnas was elected president and Charles 
F. Mills, of Illinois, secretary, on Tuesday, November 17, 1885, in the 
clubrooms of the Sherman House. The next meeting was held on 
November 16, 1886, and the same officers elected. On November 13 and 
14 1888, a meeting was held in Milwaukee by a society calling itself 
the International Association of Fairs and Expositions, hence the name 
itself would appear to be in its 53d year. In short, it is older than its 
“successor,” the American Association of Fairs and Expositions.

However, the original IAFE underwent changes in nomenclature, 
as well as in its machinery. On November 19, 1888, we find that mem
bers of a Western Circuit of State Fairs met in Chicago for selection of 
dates. On November 24, 1894, New York made application for member
ship and, as Ohio had joined a few years before, it was decided to change 
the title to the Western and Eastern District Fair Association. On 
November 19, 1896, the name was again changed—this time to the Ameri
can Association of Fair Managers, with Mr. Furnas continuing as presi
dent. The next year, 1897, the meeting was held in Milwaukee, and in 
1898 (October 25-26) at Omaha, Neb., where formal adoption of the name 
“American Association of Fairs and Expositions” was put thru.

At the February, 1919, resumption Tom Canfield, the president 
during incorporation, resigned, and W. H. Stratton, Dallas, Tex., was 
elected president, thus becoming first head of the new corporation. 
Similarly, Vice-President Corey resigned and he was succeeded by 
George W. Dickinson, with Secretary-Treasurer Mahan succeeded by 
C. N. Mcllvaine. Horace S. Ensign, Helena, Mont., and A. L. Sponsler 
Hutchinson, Kan., became directors.

During the session, February J 9, 1919, word was received that the 
home of auto-race promoter J. Alex Sloan in Evanston, Ill., had under- 
gone almost complete destruction by fire, and a resolution of sympathy 
was spread upon the records. Thus it is embodied m the archieves that 
one of the first, if not the first business transacted by the new organiza
tion had to do with the show business. It was then, and is now, a definite 
indication of the interdependence of the fair business and the amusemen 
business. And the knot has been and probably always will be a syrnwi 
of warm human relationship between two great component parts oi me 
amusement industry. ;jonF

R. A. Brown, head of the Alabama State Fair, was the¡1919 president 
of the American Association and he was succeeded by R. M. Davison, 
Illinois State Fair. During his administration Davison informed dele
gates that “it is very gratifying to announce that the International Asso
ciation of Fairs and Expositions has requested me to say. that it » 
appointed a committee to confer with a like committee appointed by tm 
body relative to an amalgamation of the interests of the two association ■ 
I am happy to state that the boys are a bunch of dandy good fellows an 
we should all be together—and I will be delighted to see that day.

That simple statement sparked the merger. The newly formed » 
was meeting in Chicago at another hotel. A committee of the AA me 
with a group of the International, “which resulted unanimously in M 
recommendation . . . that a committee . be appointed - • • 
authority to unite these two associations, and that the actions of tne w 
committees be binding.” . .

It is significant that the recommendation was made by the neaa 
the AA’s committee, R. A. Brown, who had been association preside" 
when the “separation” of the IA from the mother group had taken pi» I 
At the banquet session of the convention of 1920 Mr. Brown made a ns 
toric statement: “Mr. President. Members of the Association, Ladies a 
Gentlemen: Your committee appointed for the purpose of amalgamaw-s 
the two associations beg leave to report, and we have the boo01’ 
pleasure of conveying to you the welcome news that this union nas 
consummated.” , , , . mup aA

The audience rose and applauded for what seemed minutes, ine 
adopted the name of the International along with the latters n m. 
tion and bylaws. Dues were announced as $100 for United States 
bers, $35 for Canadians. .. . -Richard।

The officers: J. W. Russwurm, Nashville Tenn., president Ric I 
Mahan, Oklahoma City, vice-president; Don V. Moore, Sioux City,
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f secretary-treasurer; Russwurm, Mahan, Moore, McRoberts (North Dako
ta), and Saunders, Richmond, Va., board of directors. That the records 
may be complete, it should be noted that the retiring heads of each or
ganization in 1920 were George Dickinson for the International and R. 
M. Davison for the American, who acted as toastmaster at the banquet.

Russwurm was therefore a symbol in association history, being the 
first head of the amalgamation. His first speech was characteristic:

“I am like my neighbor friend, Dr. Prince, who was the postmaster 
in our little town, and when informed by his son that he had gotten 
married, he said, ‘really, my son, you have played hell.’ I believe that 
was what the Amalgamated Associations did when they called me to the 
chair of their president. I never have a vacation. I am a farmer; I build 
silos, grain elevators, run a dairy, try to run a farm, and I take you all 
into my confidence—I am in love, and, consequently, you know I am a 

h very busy man. I am not unmindful of the duties that have been as
signed to me, but any man, or any set of men, who will give up their 
business and engage in these lines of production are worth more to hu- 

i manity, worth more to mankind, and worth more to the country which 
they serve than all the heroism that ever was proclaimed.”

The early years of the amalgamation found the International feeling 
1 its way, just as the nation itself, in the midst of post-war “reconstruction,” 
had, in a manner of speaking, gone back to repeat history—the years 
following the War Between the States. The “new” organization had 
become acutely conscious of management—planned management—and 

| thus, in 1924, created one of its greatest heritages—the School in Fair 
Management. This occurred during the administration of Thomas H. 
Canfield, Minnesota.

The project was first discussed at a meeting of the directors the 
previous December, but some time was lost in attempting an affiliation 
with Northwestern University, which finally decided that its facilities 

। for such a purpose were limited. Eventually the University of Chicago 
approved the school, to be conducted under joint auspices—the univer
sity and the association. The dates set for the classes were May 12-17, 
1924, with the School of Commerce and administration of the university 

। co-operating. Representing Chicago U. were James Hayden Tufts, vice- 
। president and dean of faculties; William Homer Spencer, dean of the 
School of Commerce and Administration, and Prof. Leon Carroll Mar- 

i shall, chairman of the Department of Political Economy.
Of the 30 addresses made at the school sessions, half were delivered 

by fair officials, the balance by’ educators, technical men, practitioners, 
i and the like.

At the convention at the end of that year President Canfield 
, addressed the body and delivered a remarkably enthusiastic summary 
of the school and its accomplishments. But as a further indication of 

the interwoven relationships between fairs and amusements, Tom 
Canfield featured the opening session by commenting on the death of 
Con T. Kennedy, the great carnival operator, which had occurred a week 
before the convention opened.

In his formal oration he pushed for a “Central Office for Fairs,” 
with headquarters in Chicago. It is important to remark here that this 
is still the goal of the association secretary since 1938, Frank Kingman, of 
Brockton. And that goal is a holdover from the secretarial regime im
mediately preceding—that of Ralph T. Hemphill, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
International secretary 1925-’38.

An illuminating speech at the ’24 powwow was made by Dr. H. W. 
Waters, for many years general manager of the Canadian National 
Exhibition. His subject was the British Empire Exposition, held in 
Wembley. A dozen years later, when Dr. Waters had left Toronto 
officialdom to engage in mining activities, he became author of an 
informative treatise on his pet field—“The History of Fairs and 
Expositions.”

The membership in that year was a juicy 72. It named an Easterner 
as its president for the forthcoming year—Edgar F. Edwards, Rochester, 
N. Y. Don Moore, veteran secretary, made the nomination for his suc
cessor, Mr. Hemphill, who came in by acclaim. The secretary’s salary 
was raised from $300 to $1,200 per year upon Mr. Moore’s recommenda
tion. When the list of members and their delegates was scanned it was 
noted that the fourth-in-rank delegate from Eastern States Exposition, 
Springfield, was “Frank H. Kingman, chief clerk.” It was not long before 
Mr. Kingman became a manager in his own right and a reigning in
fluence in the International.

Following the establishment of a School in Fair Management, the 
International maintained, for three years, a scholarship at the University 
of Chicago. As part of its work the association began publishing a series 
of books and bulletins to create a literature for the industry. The studies 
were prepared with the help of R. W. Morrish, research assistant at the 
university.

In 1925 a one-day meeting was held in February to discuss school 
business, including publication of a book dealing with the sessions. That 
detail out of the way, much talk and exhibition of correspondence were 
indulged in concerning proposed affiliation of the IA with a trade paper 
which shortly after that went out of existence. There was virtual una
nimity of opinion which led to flat refusal of the publication’s offer. A 
National Association of Fairs had sprung up with G. R. Lewis, of Colum
bus, O., as secretary—its function embracing county events. It was in 
this year, 15 years ago, that the Brockton Fair was admitted to member
ship.

(Continued on next page)

, to our MANY FRIENDS of the I.A.F.E. and
lnK< the OUTDOOR SHOW WORLD who have made

< it possible for us to grow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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(Continued from page 47)

ff*} ...Congratulates^/ 
a Great Organization

Greetings
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

NOW BOOKING FOR 1941
This is the show you will want for your 1941 dates. 
Just completed our best season—proof that a modern, 
up-to-the-minute midway attracts the crowds and 
turns them into spending customers. Investigate our 
show before you contract for 1941. Write today for 
complete details.

SHOWMEN
Explain what you have. Always open for anything 
new. SHOWS with own outfits and transportation 
(Glass House, Mechanical City, Fun House, Big Snake. 
No Girl Shows, Sex or Dope wanted).
CONCESSIONS that work for stock and not over 10c. 
Everything must be legitimate. Truck and car permits 
arranged.

OPENING JANUARY 20, 1941
HARDEE COUNTY STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

Winter Quarters
BOWLING GREEN, FLORIDA

L. C. McHENRY, General Manager

WHIM

OPERATING THE EAST'S TWO LEADING 
MIDWAYS, OVER CIRCUITS OF THE BEST 
STILL AND FAIR DATES BETWEEN MIAMI, 
FLORIDA, AND QUEBEC CITY, CANADA

THE TALK OF THE SHOW WOHLD

NOW SHOWING SHRINE EXPOSITION AND 
FAIR IN MIAMI, FLORIDA, Det. 4ih Io 15lh

DAVID B. ENDY, President 

RALPH N. ENDY, Treasurer

A highly informative address by Charles A. Nash, Springfield, Mass., 
on “Fair Accounting” resulted in the inclusion, in the lA’s annual pro
ceedings literature for 1025, of a number of specimen forms used by the 
Eastern States Exposition—the first time that the year books had pub
lished such material.

The regular convention sessions were held in the following December 
of the same year. After serious study it wag found that the Fair Man
agement School could not continue owing to the fact that the University 
of Chicago could not supply suitable accommodations. Speakers de
livered the addresses they had prepared, however, and the whole, along 
with other pertinent information, was published for the body at large. 
Prof. J. W. Thompson expounded lengthily on the history of fairs. It 
precipitated resumption of talk about the school sessions, but no hope 
was held out for revival.

F. L. Eaton, Sioux City, la., president of the association years before 
(1906 and 1907), had died in July of 1925 after serving his fair for 22 years.

Another one-day session was held in February, 1926, to discuss the 
fair school, but further action on resumption was postponed until the 
December convention. President Frank D. Fuller, Memphis, Tenn., 
opened the December proceedings with a tribute to Phil Eastman, 
Topeka, Kan., who had dropped dead the day before near the Sherman 
Hotel while waiting for his wife’s arrival. It was in that year that Mahlon 
R. Margerum, dean of fair men and delegate from Trenton, N. J., cele
brated his 50th wedding anniversary, preceding by 14 years the jubilee 
of the association. Philadelphia’s Sesquicentennial fiasco, which had 
closed on the eve of the convention, came in for spirited discussion, R J, 
Pearse describing the favorable phases of the exposition. A resolution 
on the death of R. M. Striplin, Southeastern States Exposition, Atlgntg, 
was spread on the records.

In the next 13 years, spaced about three years apart, four Canadians 
ruled as IA heads—E. L. Richardson, Calgary; P. M. Abbott Edmonton; 
Elwood A. Hughes, Toronto, and Sid Johns, Saskatoon. In between 
officials from the States—from widely separated regions—symbolized 
the far-flung character of the association: W. R. Hirsch, Shreveport, La.: 
Charles A. Nash, Springfield, Mass.; E. G. Bylander. Little Rock, Ark; 
A. R. Corey, Des Moines, la.; Fred A, Chapman, Ionia, Mich,; Raymond 
A Lee St Paul, Minn.; Maurice W. Jenoks, Topeka, Kan,, Ralph E. 
Ammon, Madison, Wis., and L. B. Herring Jr., Beaumont, Tex., incuni- 
^^Talk during and thereafter turned toward the Chicago World’s 
Fair projected for 1933. Charlie Nash worked up the machinery to 
formulate a Past Presidents’ Club. The formal ritual took place at th 
next session. A recommendation was heard that circuits be created to 
the transportation of carnivals, thus “eliminating long, expensive rail 
road movements from fair to fair,” an elimination which would prove 
profitable both to the fairs and the owners of shows

Up to the speakers’ platform came the Hon. Len Small, of Kankakee, 
Ill governor. He had been attending conventions before the IA W 
ever thought of, going back to American Association beginnings 
“That was the first year” (1891), the governor declared I engaged tree 
acts at the Kankakee State Fair, and we have engaged them wer since,

A tribute was paid to Edgar F. Edwards, Rochester (N Y.) Expos 
tion, who had died during the year. A new member admitted that 
(1929) was the New England Fair, Worcester, Mass —its general managa 
Frank Kingman. Charlie Nash described the event as. the oldest I kn»* 
of in America . . . which has b1’™ running 111 years in Worcester,

An outstanding feature of the 1930 conference was the 
of leaders in their fields, each of whom contributed powerful ad^®?e’ 
about their chosen professions: R. S. Uzzell, for the National Assoeiahn 
of Amusement Parks; Milt Morris, midways; Mike ^ee ao*?, aM
Wilfred J. Riley, then editor of The Billboard , ta subject being the piess 
Readers will forgive a whim of the present histonam to ndulge 
quote from President Bylander m connection with Editor Riley s speec 
“I think of all the papers we have had at our conventions, this one ca 
ries the most direct information on the sdb]ect under discussion. M 
never found The Billboard made mistakes. (Editor s Note—Mr. Byla”a 
was very kind, but The Billboard, while not admitting to grievous in
takes Xita that it is human.) But I did notice thatMr Riley * 
morning made a little error m one matter. He mentioned Rockef 
giving awgy dimes. If you. have read the morning pape , y them" he has gone down to nickels and that he is a little tight with then 
(Editor’s Note—Mr. Riley was only mistaken by 50 per cent!) , h.

' Any report for 1932 must state that the season was gone tooMloun I 
tag. The depression, as big as life, had taken its toll, and many IA ev 
were forced by circumstances to curtail expenditures Attrac ™5kth[ 
premiums were naturally in the line of slash. Some fairs had as M 
midways for a better percentage, but there were others, on the o , 
hand, which voluntarily reduced this percentage in their own> mt 
The disturbing effect of molasses revenues was felt m the sessions 
subjects, which were not as sprightly as in former years.

As if in confirmation of conditions at the fune, A. ~ - ।
editor of The Billboard, gave his address at one of the sessions the 
toBastus; ,You kpow5- dat thing dey ca^ 
business depreshun is jest lock what we seen in de sky ”ot J® ¿ed 
you know, de thing dat shut off de sun.’ -You means de eclipse? as
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Rastus. ‘Yes, dat’s what it wuz,’ answered Sambo. ‘But how do you 
figger dat de eclipse was lock de business depreshun?’ asked Rastus. 
‘Well,’ said Sambo, ‘didn’t both of ’em make everything dark and 
gloomy?’ ”

Dues were reduced from $50 to $30 for fairs in the States, from $35 
to $20 for Canadian fairs, and $10 for membership of State associations. 
P, D. McEachin, president Minnesota State Fair, had died during the 
year, and C. E. Cameron, of Iowa, and J. W. Russwurm, of Tennessee, 
were reported seriously ill. Only about 32 members, including those from 
State bodies, were represented and the entire atmosphere at the conven
tion was “dark and gloomy.”

In 1933 the picture was slightly improved, but still far away from 
the era of prosperity enjoyed up to 1930. The 1932 losses had amounted 
as a group (taking in only those reporting) to about $560,000. In 1933 
there was a surplus of $137 for 21 reporting members. Attendance 
increased 17 per cent, the day grandstand 27¥2 per cent, and the night 
grandstand 65 per cent. The sizable increases only pointed to the sad 
state of things in 1932. Even tho 1933 was better, total receipts increased 
only 8 per cent, while operating expenses were being trimmed 19 per cent.

It was an almost perfect setting for the entry of pari-mutuel betting 
on a national scale and some fairs took advantage of the opportunity 
represented by diminishing receipts to adopt the p.-m.’s as a policy. It 
was also an opportunity for Raymond Lee, of Minnesota, soon to become 
president, to expound on an “Everybody Pays” policy. Minnesota had, 
for the first time in history, reduced its gate to a quarter. That imple
mented its demand that everyone be treated alike—that is, that everyone 
pay. It was a revival of a subject that had been lost in the shuffle during 
the flush years, and it still is today a problem that confounds many a 
fair, large and small, urban and rustic, tawdry and dignified. It is inter
esting to cite Minnesota State Fair figures for 1932-’33:

Cate

Attendance
......... 149,000
......... 372,000

Receipts 
$174,000 

93,000
1932—(50c) 
1933—(25c)

Grandstand 
(Same Scale) 

Attendance Receipts
78,000 $42,000

125,000 78,000
PWA was being applied to fairdom. So was CWA. Frank P. Duf

field delivered a long and interesting dissertation on A Century of 
Progress. The fireworks impresario served up the priceless revenue 
figures with an intimate touch. NR A was changing industrial habits and 
Milton Danziger was named co-ordinator, Code of Fair Competition, for 
the exhibition profession. Chairman of the Committee on Government 
Relations and up to his neck in work, it merely meant that he wag add
ing another quasi-government job to his long list. Fred Chapman, of 
Ionia, was named president for 1934, when the convention site was shifted 
to Toronto, but Chapman was not to live to help celebrate the golden 
jubilee of an association for which he did so much.

The National Association of Amusement Parks and the Showmen’s 
League of America met under the same roof in Toronto, the former merg

ing with the American Association of Pools and Beaches and thus be
coming the familiar NAAPPB under a reorganization also involving 
other than the mere title.

President Chapman noted a considerable up in attendance and re
ceipts for that year, with Toronto Fair again No. 1 in the Dominion and 
State Fair of Texas tops in the States. Mr. Chapman also paid tribute 
to The Billboard and its 40th anniversary, describing the publication as 
“of immeasurable value to every fair man and to every member of the 
outdoor show world.”

Norman Bartlett spoke about midway rides and his European trip 
and Frank Duffield made a reappearance to discuss the second edition 
of the Chicago fair.

Elwood Hughes, of Toronto, led the 1935 convention. This was sig
nificant in that Secretary of State Cordell Hull had worked out a far- 
reaching reciprocal trade program in which Canada was beginning to 
play a leading part. President Hughes hinted that “that border line of 
ours should gradually disappear.” It was a president turned prophet, 
for, beginning with Canada’s entry into the European war (1939) and 
up to the establishment of a joint defense commission, the border Jine was 
to be almost imaginary except geographically, where its presence was 
merely a reminder of strangely common interests under separate flags. 
Again the IA was aware of its international assignment, its cosmopolitan 
purposes.

AAA had become a household word to agricultural interests and 
hence fairdom in general. J. W. Conklin, president Showmen’s League Of 
America, made a typically Conklinesque address. A conspicuous ab
sentee wras Edward F. Carruthers, of Barnes-Carruthers booking office, 
who had died shortly before. Another who had passed on was J- J- Clark, 
of Colorado. . .

Advent of the trailer home on a big-time basis had led fairs to give 
thought to their accommodation and in 1936 Art Corey, of Des Moines, 
relieved many minds by describing the promotion of a trailer camp 
at the Iowa State fairgrounds. In the next few years the trailer industry 
was to become “bigger and better.” At the second session in this year 
Harry C. Baker was scheduled to come to the rostrum to talk about the 
National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools, and Beaches, which 
he headed. He, like Fred Chapman, was to miss the lAFE’s 50th annual 
meeting, having passed on in August of last year. It is pure coincidence 
that he also missed the session due to stress of park convention activities 
George P. Smith Jr. substituting for him. Smith later became associated 
in the amusements department of the New York World’s Fair.

On a subject that is never really exhaustible R. D. Molesworth, then 
publicity director Missouri State Fair, made a practically exhaustive 
study—“Importance of Real Attractions and Publicity for Growing Fairs 
Milton Danziger’s Government Relations report for the year showed 
among other things, that 303 fairs had been allotted $10,861,987 of federal 

(Continued on next page)
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funds for improvements under Works Progress Administration. The 
death of the year was that of Fred Green, Ionia, Mien. .

At the end of the ioUowing year, 1937, President Maurice W. J™^ks 
Topeka, was able to report a banner season for most of us. Major 
departments of revenue had shown increases: Attendance with 13.2 per 
cent; afternoon grandstand, 21.6 per cent; night grandstand^ 25.2per 
cent, and carnival grosses 21.2 per cent The New Jersey State Fair, 
which had passed from the Margerums to George A. Hamid was admitted 
to membership. Denver, Richmond, and York came back to the told. 
Popular Alex Sloan had died, following his intimate friend and associate, 
Ed Carruthers, down the valley. George Hamid made a typically lively 
oration in which he said: “In just two years in the fair business I hav„ 
learned more than I ever knew it was possible to learn in any profession.

The presidential address of Ralph E. Ammon, Madison, Wis., m 1938 
was unprecedented in association annals. Even the speaker was aware 
of that fact, but he plunged right into what he described as a bold 
subject,” “Our Association.’’ He asked himself a question. What is our 
association doing? Then he answered it: .

1. It provides a common organization for the fairs of the United 
States and Canada.

2. It provides the machinery for a national convention.

3. It provides the mechanism for uniform classifications and rules 
thru the classification committee. .

4 It provides a Washington representative in the person of the ] 
chairman of the Government Relations Committee—probably the most ■ 
valuable service of the association and one worth to each association I 
many times the dues paid. ,_

5. It provides a means of co-operation with exhibitors, showmen, | 
park officials, and others.

So far, so good. But President Ammon, director of agriculture in I 
his State and chief of the State fail', was more concerned with what the I 
organization did not do but could do. He thought there was a job to be I 
done on selling the fair, on institutional publicity on showmanship, I 
national advertisers, research and dissemination of information, ad I 
lrfl MrAmmon believed the association set-up was “too Midwestern,” I 
and, hence, undemocratic from that point of view. T believe in the I 
competency of democracy,” he said, thus precipitating a discussionwhich I 
was becoming paramount in world history as a result of Germany s I 
invasion of sovereign territory. He called for return of conti ol to the I 
membership, enlargement of the board of directors, rewriting and I 
revitalization of the bylaws, promotional and publicity work, funds fori 
important committees, research program for presentation to agricultural I 
C°^e<^Iany times during the past few months I have reached a com-1 
promise with myself in deciding to be a good fellow and offer you al 
glittering speech of generalities on the greatness of our fairs instead of I 
this frank speech and proposed program for improvement. My conscience I 
would not permit me to compromise. Were I not convinced that the I 
gi eatest days of the American agricultural fair are ahead of us instead I
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of behind us, I should not have risked your esteem with this speech. 
gut I am convinced that not yet have we dreamed of the future possi
bilities of the American fajr. My one and only motive in planning and 
delivering this has been and is the hope that our association will rise to 
the occasion and be ready for that promising future which awaits our
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Up came Sam Lewis, of York, Pa., to make a thoroly workmanlike 
address on fair operations, complete with all the fixings, including a 
formula for success: “Take 51 weeks of hard work, mix in a lot of 
common sense, and, for the 52d week, add a big dash of good luck!” 
gut this was merely interim stuff, for at the next session, which was 
unusually protracted, most of President Ammon’s recommendations were 
carried out, including an amendment to the constitution and bylaws to 
provide for a president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, each for 
one year, and six other directors—two for three years, two for two years, 
and two for one year.

While the machinery was being prepared for nominations, resolu- 
i_________________________________________________rn_ „ „ — -I TI TV

;
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y’s tions were brought in on the death of Fred Chapman, of Ionia, and H. D. 
the Faust, of Knoxville, Tenn.

Th a nnminatintf mmiThe nominating committee then brought in its report. Sid W. 
Johns, Saskatoon, Can., was on the slate for president, with the 1939for jumiM, ———------- -, ——., .. — —— —-- —— — — x--------------, ■■--

ral convention scheduled for Toronto; L. B. Herring Jr., Beaumont, Tex.,
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vice-president. Then came an unprecedented action, nomination of an 
Easterner for secretary-treasurer, succeeding the veteran Ralph T. Hemp
hill. The Easterner was Frank H. Kingman, Brockton, Mass. But 
democracy was in action while precedents were being broken, for a 
nomination from the floor named Mr. Hemphill to succeed himself and 
hominations were closed. Ballots were passed, notated, and counted 
by three tellers, another unconventional procedure in association annals.

Mr. Kingman prevailed, 19 votes to Mr. Hemphill’s 17. Nineteen votes 
marked a symbol, for 1938 was the new secretary’s 19th consecutive 
year as a convention delegate.

Last year’s convention in Chicago was featured by a “Battle of the 
Bookers” in which competitive talent interests were given a forum on 
the floor of the session room. Representation was large. The powwow 
had been scheduled for staging in Toronto, but Canada’s declaration of 
war against Germany caused an eleventh hour switch in site. The park 
association and its affiliates, remembering that the joint convention 
with the fairs in Toronto in 1934 had been unsuccessful due to difficul
ties in transporting exhibit properties, had already announced its parley 
for New York, but when the IAFE and Showmen’s League reverted back 
to Chicago could not change its plans owing to lack of suitable accom
modations for its layout in the Windy City.

A report on proposed revision of constitution and bylaws, recom
mended by President Ammon the year before, was turned in, but a 
decision was reached to discuss adoption at the 1940 convention. A 
creation of the 1939 conference was the Association of County and Dis
trict Fairs, with a separate meeting. It travels under the label of the 
County and District Fairs Section and is expected to develop into the 
voice of the medium-sized event while functioning under LA rules and 
principles.

The history is over. What of the future? Any theory on it could 
not conclude more worthily than in the words of the 1938 president, 
Ralph Ammon:

“Not yet have we dreamed of the future possibilities of the American 
Fair.”

So . . . “Not yet have we dreamed of the future possibilities of the 
International Association of Fairs and Expositions.” the end
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Congratulations

IAFE
On your golden ¿Anniversary

AND

THANKS
FOR YOUR CONTINUED CONFIDENCE 
DURING OUR 35 YEARS OF SERVICE TO 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS

OUR APPRECIATION OF THIS CONFIDENCE WILL BE 

REFLECTED IN A TRULY GREAT LINE OF ATTRAC

TIONS FOR 1941.

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
FAIR BOOKING ASSOCIATION

121 NORTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO
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Statistical Directory of IAFE FairsV

,. An alphabetical list of member fairs incorporating facts and figures on size, at
tendance, exhibit and entertainment policies, and personnel.

¡IRMINCHAM, ala.
Alabama State Fair..Organized (?)
Attendance—1939, 34^,511; 1940, 343,-

Gate Admission—25c. Operating Period 
•6 days. Cash Premiums Paid—1940, 
¡7,000.
Grandstand — Price Scale — 50c-75c. 
uto Racing — 2 days. Fireworks — 6 
¡ghts. Thrill Days—2. Organized Mid
dy. Midway Receipts—1940, $76,068; 
139, $62,502. Music—University bands. 
G. T. Wofford, president; J. W. Leach, 
¡ecutive vice-president; Douglas K. 
aidwin, secretary-manager.

,05 ANGELES, CALIF.
Great Western Livestock Show

......... Organized (?)
(Note—1940 was 15th annual) 

Attendance — 1940 — Approximately 
1,000.
Operating Period—7 days.
R. J. Welch, secretary.

0MONA, CALIF.
Los Angeles County Fair 

..........Organized 1922
ATTENDANCE

936 .........568,383 1938 .......... 637,670
937 .........  635,572 1939 .......... 532,Q23

1940 ............................726,25?
Operating Period—17 days and nights 

conducted over 24 days in 1939 account 
iclement weather. State Aid—1940, 
125,000; 1939, same. Cash premiums 
aid—1940, $193,259; 1939. $181,879.
Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 

140, 251; 1939, 181; 1938, 178; 1937, 168; 
)36, 174. Livestock, 1940, 574; 1939, 499; 
138, 477; 1937, 413; 1936, 329. Agricul- 
iral Products—1940, 1,918; 1939, 2,060; 
138, 1,737; 1937, 1,248; 1936, 1,681. 4H 
lub—1940, 1,069; 1939, 1,077; 1938, 
150; 1937, 863; 1936, 1,142. Others— 
340, 11,541; 1939, 11,4,10; 1938, 10,170; 
)37, 8,816; 1936, 7,812.
Grandstand — Pripe Scale — 50c day; 
ght, 50c-$l. Attendance—1940 (day), 
35,028; night, 82,247; 1939, 104,366 and 
6,446; 1938, 159,976 and 66,189; 1937, 
89,473 and 64,829; 1936, 156,546 and 
2,296. Fireworks—8 nights. Music— 
igh school and municipal bands. Horse 
acing—17 days; %-mile track. Horse 
tow—9 nights. Organized Midway.
Acreage—268. 214 miles from city. 
Annual Meeting — First Thursday in 

ebruary.
1941 Dates—September 12-28.
C. E. Houston, president; C. B. Affler- 

augh, secretary and director of grand- 
and attractions: E. C. Middleton, su- 
erintendent of concessions; A. D. ThbF" 
Mn. superintendent of building ex- 
ibits.
IAFE Member—1 year.
Delegate to IAFE—C. B. Afflerbaugh. 
REMARKS.—Within the comparatively 
tort space of 19 years the Los Angeles 
Junty Fair has grown from, a mere 
ea to a big exposition, generally re
dded as the largest county fair in 
merica. Original site was a dusty 40- 
!re grain field, but today the plant 
retches ever 268 landscaped acres. First 
Pent in 1922 drew 40,000 people. Each 
rcceeding year has been marked by per- 
anent improvement. Tented enclosures 
Meh were used in early years have 
ven way to permanent structures, of 
Meh there are about 50. many of them 

steel and concrete. Statement from 
lr says the event “owes its existence 
a realization on the part of a group 
public-spirited men that the county, 

le of the richest in agriculture and 
’rticulture, should have a place where

to present its accomplishments, its 
’ssibilities, and its ideals."

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
California State Fair • Organized 1 854

ATTENDANCE
1936 ......... 622,048 1938 .......... 637,682
1937 ......... 600,941 1939 .......... 522,058

1940 ............................713,625
Gate Admission—50 cents- day and 

night. Operating Period—10 days. State 
Aid: 1940, $125,000; 1939, same. Local 
Aid—1940, $10,000; 1939, same. Cash 
Premiums Paid—1940 $103,820; 1939,
$95,872.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 135; 1939, 105; 1938, 120; 1937, 125; 
1936, 118. Livestock—1940, 280; 1939, 
260; 1938, 229; 1937, 215; 1936, 199. 
Agricultural Products-—“Bv Counties.” 
4-H Club—1940, 800; 1939 685; 1938, 571; 
1937, 510; 1936, 499. Others—1940, 2,441;

THE BILLBOARD has planned this "Statistical Directory of IAFE
Fairs" not only as a documentary summary of the fairs 

themselves but as data of interest io showmen, concessionaires, 
caterers, advertising agencies, promoters and organizers, and the 
whole field representing either the buyer or the seller with relation 
to fairdom. The editors regard the directory as one of the most 
practical ever published; in fact, they believe it is the first of its 
kind ever compiled in the history of fairs and catering publications.

To seek completeness is one thing; io achieve it is another. This 
compendium of valuable information is complete as far as it goes, 
but it does not pretend io be exhaustive. Owing io transmission 
and mechanical problems, several member fairs are omiiied from 
the compilation with full data. Another reason was vague response 
or no response at all io The Billboard's international survey, made 
over a period of months. According io experience, however, the 
representation in the directory is greater than for any similar survey 
in the 46-year history of this publication. From that point of view, 
it is virtually an exhaustive study of five-year operations up io the 
season just past.

Readers should bear in mind thai in several instances, under the 
classification "Exhibitors," the filled-in data refer rather io "Ex
hibits" due io either a misinterpretation of the question or the 
unavailability of figures in "exhibiiojs" form. These cases are easily 
picked off in the compilations. Also, some of ihe attendance figures 
listed are apparently given in gross amounts including passes, eic., 
and should be considered when analysing the different listings.

It is, of course, common knowledge that the fairs in the listing 
present the regular type of grandstand attractions selected from 
novelty and vaudeville acts, revues, units, rodeos, and the like. For 
this reason it has not been found necessary io specify the type shows 
save in cases where something out of ihe conventional character is 
presented.

Oldest of ihe fairs in ihe compilation are Mississippi {Slate, 1840, 
and New York State, 1841, thus making them centenarians. It is 
significant that the first is in ihe ^ouih, ihe second in ihe East. 
Next in ihe "better-than-fifiy" line are Ohio State Fair and Michi
gan Siaie, 1850; Wisconsin State, 1851; Indiana State, 1852; Illinois 
Siaie, 1853; Iowa and Minnesota, 1854; York (Pa.) Interstate Fair, 
1855; Nebraska, 1858, and Brockton (Mass.) Fair in 1874. Canada is 
represented next with Toronto and Edmonton born ip the same year, 
1879. As was Maryland Siaie. Noie ihe 9-year gap between New 
York and Ohio, and the 16-year gap between Nebraska and Brockion, 
It indicates "periodicity" of establishment dates. The war between 
the States undoubtedly inveighed against progress in ihe second 
groupings.

Of more "modern" origin are Kansas State, 1881; Regina, Sask., 
and Huron, S. D., 1884; Saskatoon, Sask., Canada, 1885; Texas State 
and Calgary, Alia., 1886; Ottawa, Ont, 1887, and New Jersey 
Siaie Fair, 1888.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., misses age 50 for ihe time being, 
dating from 1897.

Owing io changes in organization, shitting of events from one 
town io another, and Jack of authoritative information, it is inevitable 
that a listing of dates and origin cannot hope io be the last word on 
ihe subject. Available figures, however, would point to the fore
going, at least with respect io current members of the association.

Acknowledgment of gratitude is made herewith io Frank H. 
Kingman, secretary of the IAFE; to certain State associations and 
State agricultural bodies, and to International members themselves 
for their support and co-operation in executing a task thai all but 
exhausted physical man in the form of ihe editors. Yet ihe editors 
feel that the value of the results must and do outweigh any other 
consideration.

1939, 2,297; 1938, 2,133; 1937, 2,003; 1936, 
1,935.

Grandstand—Price Scale—50 cents day 
and night. Thrill Days—Duration.

Fireworks—Duration. Music.— Name 
bands for dancing after show; other 
music at Horse Show, Fiesta Bowl, con
certs in buildings and on grounds-. 
Horse Show—Duration, night. Horse 
Racing—8 day; mile track. Organized 
Midway.

Acreage—220; 3w miles from city.
Annual Meeting—February, 1940.
1941 Dates—August 29-September 7. 

Stewart Meigs, president; Kenneth R. 
Hammaker, secretary; Tevis Paine, as
sistant secretary and superintendent of 
building exhibits.

IAFE Member—Not given.

Delegate to IAFE—K en n e 111 R. 
Rainmaker,

REMARKS. — California State Fair, 
born in a tiny hall in San Francisco 
86 years ago, has matured to a $7,500,000 
plant in the State’s capital. In the 
midst of the gold rush 10 far-sighted 
men met in the Bay City to discuss 
agricultural pogsibilites. They saw in 
California not only certain mineral value 
but a vast agricultural empire whose 
soil would produce untold wealth. A 
State Agricultural Society was formed 
with F. W. Macondray, a ship broker and 
commission merchant, as president. Sac
ramento, San Jose, Stockton, and Marys
ville were successive hosts to the rapidly 
growing exposition, but Sacramento was 
made the permanent home in 1859. The 
founders suffered serious setbacks in the 
beginnings. One was- the loss of records 
in the Sacramento flood of 1861. An
other was the after effects of the Civil 
War. Early directors took advantage 
qf the State’s ¿grlcultuVal wealth to 
advertise the new State. The society 
became California’s first accredited pub
licity agency when, in 1856, it adopted a 
policy of distributing exhaurtive reports 
on State’s resources. International repute 
came in 1867 when the society sent an 
exhibit to the World’s Fail- in Paris and 
paptyred seven awards. Four yeans later 
the State's products wpre on display in 
expositions of 12 other States. Blooded 
horses and cattle came into their own 
at the 1873 fair, when the premiums 
list totaled nearly •$?5,000. Authoriza
tion for agricultural districts, each to 
work in building up the big brother, 
the State Fair, was granted by the legis
lature in 1880. Since that time the fair 
has enjoyed uninterrupted growth. In 
1938 the premium list reached $145,000 
and attendance nearly 640,000. The 1940 
fair reached an all-time high in attend
ance. ' Majoty qevelopment this year was 
completion of a $500,000 Junior Division, 
with 15 buildings for exclusive use of the 
Future Farmers Of America and 4-H 
Clubs. New lighting scheme, landscap
ing, and outdoor theater are among 
other improvements.

* * *

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
Number One-A District Agricultural 

Association
“We regret to advise that it is now 

found impossible to open our Grand 
National Livestock Exposition (October) 
as originally contemplated. However, 
since the horse barn units of our project 
are practically completed and funds in 
hand to equip them and the main Arena 
Building, it is now contemplated to open 
^ith a Grand .National Horse Show in the 
summei’ of 1941 ap'd hold in the fall of 
the following year a general livestock 
exhibition of national scope, at which 
time the information you desire will be 
gladly furnished.”

Fred D. Parr is president, and C. D. 
Sooy, secretary-treasurer.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Grand National Livestock Exposition 
(After 4 requests fair has failed to 
furnish information as requested by 
The Billboard.)

CALIFORNIA, STATE ASSN.
Western Fairs Association

Officers—Ed Vollmann, president; J. H. 
Chambers, vice president; Tevis Paine, 
secretary-treasurer. Annual Meeting—■ 
December 11, 12, 13, and 14, 1940. Active 
Membership—63 District and County 
Fairs, the National Orange Show, and the 
California State Fair. Organized—1929 
(approx.)

(Continued on next page)
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BROCKTON 
FAIR

BROCKTON, MASS.
Organized.............1874

DENVER, COLO.
National Western Stock Show 

...........Organized 1906
ATTENDANCE 

936 ..........125,000 1938 ...........125,000
.937 ..........125,000 1939 ...........125,000

1940 ............................125,000
Operating Period—8 days and nights. 

Jtate and Local Aid—Yes, but no figures 
;iven. Cash Premiums Paid — 1940, 
145,000; 1939, same.

Exhibitors — Livestock — 1940, 3,800; 
939 3,800; 1938. 3,800; 1937, 3;500; 1936, 
1,800. 4H Club—1939-'38-’37-’36, 500 each. 
grandstand—Horse Show—8 days and 
rights. Rodeo. Plant 3’/2 miles from

Attendance—Estimated in 1939 was 
1,091,377 adults and 343,865 children.

Receipts—Total of 1939 fairs amounted 
to $698,077. Gate—$224,234; Grandstand 
—$91,138; Exhibit Fees—$161,293; Con
cessions—$93,426; State Aid (1938)- 
$281,967; Loans—$272,762.

Disbursements — Total for 1939 
amounted to $1,016,801. Permiums Paid 
—$610,823; Attractions—$107,328; im. 
provements —$39,984; Repayment on 
Loans—$20,319.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Indiana Sfate Fair. . .Organized 1852

Double Congratulations!

★ ★ ★ To Ihe I. A. F. E ■ for reaching 50

years of successful endeavor.

, * * To The Billboard for promulgating

and documenting that anniversary, and for its

support of the Fair Industry in general.

Harold G. Morse Frank H. Kingman
President Secretary

1941 DATES—SEPTEMBER 7 TO 13

member International Association of 

Fairs and Expositions

1941 Dates—Third week in January. 
Roe Emery, president; Courtland R. 
ones, general manager; Lee Rigg, super- . . - --- ----- and buildingof concessions

IAFE Member—6 years.

UEBLO, COLO.
Colorado State Fair 
(After 4 requests fair 
furnish information as 
The Billboard.)

1936
1937

ATTENDANCE 
..........365,961 1938 .......... 385,620 
..........383,544 1939 .......... 412,305 
1940  435,862

Operating Period—8 days and nights. 
State Aid—For building program only. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $159,349; 
1939, $154,248.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial- 
1940, 485; 1939, 499; 1938. 525; 1937, 509; 
1936, 466. Livestock—1940, 824; 1939, 

, 881; 1938, 817; 1938, 766; 1936, 739. Agri-
has failed to cultural Products—1940, 134; 1939, 200; 
requested by 1938 162 1937> 160; 1936 148 4H Club

AMPA, FLA.
Florida State Fair 

..........Organized (Not Given)
At tendance—2,493,525 from 1935 thru

—1940, 3,370; 1939, 2,849; 1938, 2,866; 
1937, 2,431; 1936, 2,520. Others—1940- 
469; 1939, 485; 1938, 460; 1937, 438; 1936, 
424.

Grandstand — Receipts: 1940, $40,200 
($21,191 from racing; $19,009 from revue), 

Price Scale—50c to $1 day; 25c-75c night, 
Organized Midway. Thrill Day—1. Fire
works—7 nights. Bands—Local and 
State. Horse Show—2 days, 6 nights 
Horse Racing—6 days; mile track.

Acreage—216. 5 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—Tuesday-Wednesday 

after first Monday in January.
1941 Dates—August 29-September 5
Phares L. White, president; Harry G 

Templeton, sec.-mgr.; U. C. Brouse, bu. 
perintendent of concessions; Levi P 
Moore, director of attractions, publicity, 
and amusements; E. Curtis White, su-

Operating Period—11 days, except in- 
1939, when it ran for 17 days as the Her
nando DeSoto Exposition, sponsored by 
the State Fair to commemorate the 400th 
anniversary of the landing of DeSoto.

Premiums—$133,963 paid out from 
1935 thru 1939.

Receipts—$134,487 from 1935 thru 1939, 
privileges and space only.

Grandstand—Seating capacity, 8,500.
Acreage—50. Within walking distance 

of city. Adjoins campus of University 
of Tampa. Permanent Buildings—22; 
reinforced steel and concrete, with floor 
space of 272,850 square feet.

Permanent Improvements — Approxi
mate value of $2,500,000.

Annual Meeting (not given).
1941 Dates—February 4-15. fbe exception of a grant for buildin:
Carl D. Brorein, president; Russell Kay, pro-ram The board is composed 0! 

secretary; P. T. Strieder, general manager. mernbers of both major political partis 
who are elected by the agricultuni

perintendent of building exhibits. 
IAFE Member—About 20 years. 
Delegates to IAFE—Entire board. 
REMARKS.—Indiana State Fair 

a partially self-sustaining basis, 
being no appropriation as such

is

IAFE Member—Not given.
Delegates to IAFE—Not given.

CHICAGO, ILL.
International Livestock Exposition

‘‘The information desired is of such a 
nature that I am not able to fill. Our

associations of the State, spread ore 
13 districts. Thirteen are elective aci 
three are by gubernatorial appointment 
Promotion emphasis is upon advana 
sale of tickets. This year 225,000 ticket 
were distributed and within 20 day: 
the fair had the cash on hand fa

dates," as you will note, are November them. This year’s gate was hampers 
30 to December 7, 1940, and, as in the by an infantile paralysis scare.
past, we will again have cattle, horses, « « ♦
sheep, and swine, as well as a display
of hay and grain. It is our intention INDIANA, STATE ASSN, 
again to stage our spectacular Horse 
Show, which has proved so popular in
the past.”

B. H. Heide is secretary-manager.

Indiana Association of County ani 
District Fairs

Officers—W. C. Manrow, Goshen, pr& 
Robert C. Graham Jr., Washington, vice- 

CDDIKirCIFI n II I pres.; William H. Clark, Franklin secy?
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. treas.; Henry F. Schricker (Lieut. Gowf

Illinois State Fair. . .Organized 1853 nor), commissioner Dept, of Agricuitun 
ATTENDANCE Harry G. Templeton, Indiana State ml

1936 ......... 900,000 1938 ........... 945,000 secretary to Commissioner. Fifty-w
1937 ......... 925,000 1939 ........... 956,000 fairs conducted in 1940.

1940 ........................... 912,500 * • *
Gate Admission—25 cents, day; night, nAX/FN PORT IA 

free, operating Period—9 days. State UAVtNrVKi, 1«. 
Aid—Receipts deposited in State Treas................................” “ —J
ury and all funds are appropriated by 
Legislature. Cash Premiums Paid—1940, 
$164,939; 1939, $170,000.

Mississippi Valley Fair and
Exposition................. Organized

Exhibitors—No data given. 1936 ............51,348
1937 ............66,467

1940 ............

ATTENDANCE*
1938 ...........
1939 ...........
........... 58,461Grandstand—Price Scale—25c, 50c, 75c, 

$1 day; night, 50c, 60c, $1. Auto Racing 
—1 day. Motorcycle Racing—1 day 
Thrill Day—1. Fireworks—8 nights.
Horse Racing—5 days; mile track. Music 
—Institutional bands; dancing operated .V?1' operating' Period—1 days. I 
as concession. Horse Show—6 nights. Ai^_’1940P$2i000; 1939, same. Loca.

—1940, $6,448; 1939, $6,272. Cash 
miums Paid—1940, $7,027; 1939,

’Of which night attendance was 
follows—1940, 10,203; 1939, 4,201; 1» 
10,000; 1937, 17,324; 1936, 11,242.

Gate Admission—25 cents day “

Organized Midway.
Acreage—366. 2% miles from city-
1941 Dates—August 16-24.
J. H. Lloyd, director Dept, of Agricul

ture; E. E. Irwin, general manager; O. R. 
Fleming, superintendent of concessions; 
William Ryan Jr., superintendent of 
building exhibits.

IAFE Member—Not given.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrie 
1940, 65; 1939, 70; 1938. 61; 193?.^ 
1936, 61. Livestock—1940, 309; 1939. 
1938, 283; 1937, 217; 1936, 232. Ag^ 
tural Products—1940, 100; 1939. ■ 
1937, 1936, 100 each. 4H Club- 
105; 1939, 109; 1938, 103; 1937, 102; 1*

„ , CTATC ACCKI 104. Others—1940, 62; 1939, 59; 1938.'
ILLINOIS, STATE ASSN. 1937) 64; 1936, 71. p

III- • A — A^rirultural Fairs Grandstand—Operated day only, rSea*-™ to $1. %-mile tr ack. £
J H. Lloyd, Springfield, commissioner, Racing—2 days. Thril Dy ■ ■ 
kept, ot Altura. Averages 82 tairs 
annually. ’
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We "Thank...
The International Associa

timi of Fairs and Expositions 
for its co-operation during these 50 years...

Mike Barnes and his "AMERICANA!”... Bob Lohmar and
pre: 
vico 
seep 
OV0-

the Rubin and Cherry Shows .. .Jack Duffield and Thearle-
Duffield Fireworks ... Denny Pugh and his Concession-
aires Phil Little and ALL EXHIBITORS 
and CONCESSIONAIRES,

O. S. Boggess 
Ben E. Cabell, Jr. 
John W. Carpenter 
T. M. Cullum 
E. L, Flippen

W. H. Hitxelberger, Jr. J. M. Moroney
Frank P. Holland, Jr. 
J. J. Kettle 
E. J. Kiest 
Arthur L. Kramer 
A. M. Matson

Harry S. Moss 
C. F. O'Donnell 
R. J. O'Donnell 
W. F. Pendleton 
John G. Pew

Hugo W. Schoellkopf 
Harry L. Seay 
Clyde L. Stewort 
J. C. Tenison 
R. L. Thornton 
T. M. Watson

ÍJ U N I O R
J. HOWARD HAYDEN, President

ALVIN HEROLD, Secretary

BOARD
ALPHONSO RAGLAND, JR., Vice-President

:. F. Anderson 
V. J. Brown

J. Porter Holland, Jr. 
Hayden Hudson

Andrew W. DeShong Alex Keese
A. L. Exline Geo. W. Martin, Jr.
Pat M. Greenwood W. E. Mitchell

C. L. Oheim 
Robt. M. Olmsted 
Jordan Ownby 
Julius Schepps 
A. J. Staples

Joe C. Thompson, Jr. 
Maurice Thompson 
J. Glenn Turner 
Dan C. Williams 
Geo. O. Wilson 
Jas. K. Wilson DALLAS
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(Continued From Page 54)

Dance bands, other bands.

Jubilee Greetings 
from

America’s Greatest 
Agricultural and 

Livestock Fair
Attendance Over 400,000
1941 Dates--Aug. 20-29

IOWA STATE FAIR
DES MOINES

J. P. MULLEN F. E. SHELDON A. R. COREY 
Pres. Vice-Pres. Secy.

Midway.
Acreage—82. 3 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—Des Moines, second 

week in December.
1941 Dates—August 10-16.
Ned B. Curtis, president; E. Kuhl, sec

retary; H. W. Power, superintendent of 
building exhibits. IAFE Member. Dele
gates to IAFE—“None.”

DES MOINES, IA.
Iowa State Fair. .. .Organized 1854 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ......... 320,339 1938 ...........430,90
1937 ......... 381,279 1939 ........... 400,477

1940 ..........360,599
Gate Admission—Day, 50c; night, 25c. 

Operating Period—8 days and nights. 
State Aid—1940, $100,000 ($50,000 for 
building, $40,000 for maintenance, and. 
$10,000 for premiums); 1939, $105,890 (in
cludes federal grant for building of $55,- 
890; $40,000 maintenance, and $10,000 
for premiums). Cash Premiums Paid— 
1940, $105,774; 1939, $110,273.

Exhibitors — Commercial - Industrial, 
1940, 197; 1939, 191; 1938, 204; 1937, 219; 
1936, 195. Livestock—1940, 845; 1939, 
1,001; 1938, 910; 1937, 742, 1936, 699. 
Agricultural Products—1940, 140; 1939, 
148: 1938, 185; 1937, 158; 1936, 126. 4-H 
Club—1940, 1,633; 1939, 1,797; 1938, 
1,668; 1937, 1,533; 1936, 1,496. All Other 
—1940, 1,733; 1939, 1,847; 1938, 1,639; 
1937, 1,583; 1936, 1,627.

Grandstand—Price Scale, day, 50c, 75c, 
$1; night, same. Horse Racing—4 days; 
%-mile track. Attendance—1940, day, 47,- 
250; night, 73,698; 1938, 91,194 and 97,- 
543; 1938, 98,527 and 101,733; 1937, 
95,297 and 96.617; 1936, 60,301 and 84,- 
161. Auto Racing—3 days. Thrill Day— 
2. Fireworks—8 nights. Music—6 dance 
bands, 1940. Pavilion for “rain” danc
ing. 15 high school and Farm Bureau 
bands, orchestras, and drum corps. 
Horse Show—5 nights. Organized Mid

LOUISIANA 
STATE FAIR 

“The Fair of Hospitality” 

SHREVEPORT
WISHES TO YOU AND ALE 

OUR FRIENDS
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR ★ ★ ★

way.
Acreage—378. 3 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—December 9-11, 1940.
1941 Dates—August 20-29, 1941.
J. P. Mullen, president; A. R. Corey, 

secretary and superintendent of exhibits; 
Carl E. Hoffman, superintendent of con
cessions; M. H. Barnes, director of grand
stand attractions.

IAFE Member—50 years.
Delegates to IAFE—J. P. Mullen, F. E. 

Sheldon, A. R. Corey, and several board 
members.

MASON CITY, IA.
North Iowa Fair
(After 4 requests fair has failed to 
furnish information as requested by 
The Billboard.)

SPENCER, IA.
Clay County Fair. . . .Organized 1918

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........141,734 1938 ...........139,970
1937 ..........135,490 1939 ...........155,215

■

Congratulations to the 
Officers and Directors 

of the IAFE
M. T. WALKER W. R. HIRSCH

(President) (Secretary-Manager)

“It’s Your Fair—So Be There”

1940 .......... 154,680
Gate Admission—50c, day; 25c, night. 

Operating Period—6 days and nights. 
State Aid—1940, $2,000; 1939, $2,000. 
Local Aid—1940, $2,500; 1939, $2,500. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $13,000; 
1939. $12,805.

Exhibitors — Commercial - Industrial, 
1940. 116; 1939, 199; 1938, 103; 1937, 98; 
1936, 95. Livestock—1940, 226; 1939, 214; 
1938, 203; 1937, 197; 1936, 205. 4-H Club 
—1940, 210; 1938, 198; 1938, 187; 1937, 
176; 1936, 165.

Grandstand—-Price Scale, 50c, day and 
night. Organized Midway. Auto Racing 
—2 days. Dance Bands. Horce Racing— 
4 days, ^-mile track.

*

Acreage—90. 2 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—Last Saturday in De

cember.
1941 Date—September 8-13.
I. N. Kirby, president; J. H. Peterson, 

secretary and director of attractions; R. 
H. Miller, superintendent of concessions 
and building exhibits.

IAFE Member.
Delegates to IAFE—I. N. Kirby, J. H.

Peterson.

Organized. IOWA, STATE ASSN.
Fair Managers’ Association of Iowa I
Officers—E. W. Williams, Manchester! 

secy.; Mark G. Thornburg, Des Moines! 
commissioner, Dept, of Agriculture. Anl 
nual average is better than 80 fairs, witM 
85 held in 1939.

Attendance—1939 (gross), 1.487,91J 
Paid Admissions—915,208; GrandstanJ 
(night) 229,777; (day) 237,658; Exhibil 
tors—36,680; Livestock—14,648.

Receipts—1939 total was $796,522| 
Gate—$278,483; Grandstand — $153,0971 
State Aid—$140,000.

Disbursements—1939 total was $750,| 
870. Premiums—$267,612; Music and At! 
tractions—$189,406.

Value of Grounds and Buildings-! 
$3,490,972.

Figures for previous years follow: [
Receipts (Major) : 19 3 8 1 9 3 7 1936 I

(81 fairs) (79) (77) I
Gate .........................§283,522 $278,423 $2 6 5,261
Grandstand ........... 155.907 143.572 141,071
Concessions ..... 88,863 88,865 86,491
.State Aid ............. 138,324 126,883 125,721
Total (all sources).§795,494 $756,575 §729,01)1

Disbursements (Major)
Attractions ............§177.163 $177,759 §158,Dil
Premiums ............. 252.354 219.337 219,081
.Speed Premiums .. 66,571 57,655 59,071
Total (all sources) .$733,525 $675,370 §645,851 

Paid Admissions. 969,087 969,4 07 921,531

HUTCHINSON, KAN.
Kansas State Fair. . .Organized 1911 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........  250,000 1938 ..........  250,OOi
1937 ..........275,000 1939 .......... 250,001

1940 .......... 225,000
Gate Admission—35c, day and night] 

Operating Period—7 days and nights 
State Aid—1940, $18,500; 1939. $26.50(| 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $26,41« 
1939, $26,901.

Exhibitors—Livestock, 1940, 539: 193» 
530; 1938, 510; 1937, 418. Agricultural 
Products—1940, 272; 1939, 281: 1938 
273; 1937, 251. 4-H Club—1940, 1,66] 
1939, 1,675; 1938, 1,227; 1937. 1,38® 
Others—1940, 1,745; 1939, 1,757; 1938
1,631; 1937, 1,209.

Grandstand—Price Scale, 50c-$l da] 
50c, 75c, and $1 night. Auto Racing-] 
days. Thrill Day—1. Fireworks—7 nightl 
High School Bands. Organized Midical 
Horse Racing—3 days, ^-mile track. I

Acreage—191. 2 miles from city, j
Annual Meeting—About January 11 

1931, at Topeka.
1941 Dates—September 14-20, tenta 

tive. I
E. E. Frizell, president; S. M. Mitchel 

secretary and superintendent of bull« 
ing exhibits; E. Hutton, superintende« 
of concessions.

IAFE Member—17 years. I
Delegates to IAFE—S. M. Mitchell,] 

W. Taylor, O. O. Wolf. R. C. Beezlefl 
F. H. Manning, E. E. Frizell.

KANSAS, STATE ASSN.
Kansas Fairs Association I

Officers—R. M. Sawhill, secy.; J- 1 
Mohler, Topeka, secretary, Board of An 
riculture. Following statistics based °] 
81 fairs in 1939, with some totals beinl 
approximate :

Attendance—909,990 for fairs repor] 
ing. (Does not include gate at^ ttl 
largest fairs in State and several "fitej 
fair. Agricultural secretary estima] 
State-wide attendance of 2,000,000 
1939). I

Receipts — Concessions — $93,790 o] 
eludes contributions); Entry Fees—SIM 
276; Admissions—$127,502; Public Fur] 
—County, $104,247; State, $33,500; Otr] 
Sources—$51,769. J

Disbursements — Permanent 
ments—$40,056; Current Expenses— 
607; Awards—$162,847; Awards. Boys R 
Girls (included in previous figurei-l 
$26,898; Entertainment—$48,511.

TOPEKA, KAN.
Kansas Free Fair ... Organized 

ATTENDANCE*
1936 ......... 300,000 1938 ..........
1937 ......... 300,000 1939 ..........3W

1940 ............................252,000
*It is understood that Topeka 

other fairs with a free gate compute 
tendance by multiplying the granasw

(Continued on page 58)
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SOUTH TEXAS 
STATE FAIR 

MEMBER OF THE IAFE

BEAUMONT, TEXAS

Extends Best Wishes to the IAFE 
and All Show People

Exhibits and Premiums 
Set a New Top Mark in 1940

Harvest Club again a 

Big Feature, Attracting Large Crowds Nightly

Now planning a new large rodeo arena and larger grandstand for 1941

The last big Fair on the Mid-West Fair 

Circuit. A good place to exhibit.

TENTATIVE DATES for 1941

NOVEMBER 1-11
H. W. GARDNER, President L. B. HERRING, Jr., Manager
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The

NORTH MONTANA 
STATE FAIR

at Great Falls 
Montana

CONGRATULATES
the IAFE on the occasion of its 

50th Anniversary for the 
splendid work it has done 

for the fairs of the 
country and

APPRECIATES
The Billboard’s co-operation in 

honoring the golden jubilee 
of the IAFE founding

★ *

Congratulations and Best Wishes
For Your Continued Success, IAFE

MIDLAND EMPIRE 
FAIR AND RODEO

MEMBER OF THE IAFE

BILLINGS, MONTANA

Our 
Sincere Appreciation 

and 
Season’s Greetings 

to

THE BILLBOARD 
and 

STAFF

John W. Currie, Pres.. Benj. E. Cardwell, Vice.-Pres.
Emmett Vaughn, John W. Foote, Ora F. Kemp, Directors 

Harry L. Fitton, Manager

1941 DATES, AUGUST 11TH-16TH

Statistical Directory of IAFE Fairs

(Continued From Page 56)

draw by 3y2 or 4. Using the figure 4, Receipts—1937. $259,674; 1938. $298 
Topeka’s grandstand attendance in 1940 764; 1939, $348,549. Disbursements—193 
was 63,000. $225,668; 1938, $305,293; 1939, $348,66

Gate Admission — Free. Operating Premiums—1937, $44,009; 1938, $52,13«
1939, $53,177.

CUMBERLAND, MD.
Cumberland Fair.. Incorporated 19|

“Questionnaire covers very little tha 
we could answer intelligently. Our faj 
consists mainly of running races an 
pari-mutuel betting. As we have eliml 
nated free acts and fireworks, we real! 
have little information to offer of th 
nature you desire.”

Harry A. Manley is president and gen4 
eral manager.

TIMONIUM, MD.
Maryland State Fair ... Organized(?|/

(Note—1940 was 62d annual)
Attendance—1939, 360,000; 1940, 400* 

000.
Operating Period—12 days. Gate Ad 

mission—50c day; night, 25c.
Grandstand — Attendance — 1940, 110, 

000; 1939, 102,000. Pari-Mutuel Handle- 
1940, $1,373,826; 1939, $1,034,702. (1 
days of racing.) Price Scale—50c. Musi 
—Institutional bands. Organized Midway

Laban Sparks, president; H. A. Pai 
treasurer; George F. Derr, agricultun 
secretary: Matt L. Daiger, secretary; Joli 
T. McCaslin, midway manager.

1941 Plans—Widening of track an 
change in midway location.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Brockton Fair ..........Organized 187 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ......... 108,795 1938 ......... 193,25
1937 ......... 187,350 1939 ......... 186,86

1940 ............................171,685
Operating Period—7 days. Cash Promt 

urns Paid—1940, $6,120; 1939, $5,255.
Exhibitors—“No reason in the past t 

compile them.”
Grandstand—Price Scale—50c to ! 

day; night, 50c to $1.50. Auto Racing 
2 days. Thrill Days—4. Fireworks- 
nights. Music—Name bands for 2 year 
other music at Fashion Show. Hon 
Show—4 days. Horse Racing—None; S 
mile track. Organized Midway.

Acreage—85. 2 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—December 13, 191 
1941 Dates—September 7-13.
Harold G. Morse, president; Frank;

Kingman, secretary, director of attrac 
tions, and superintendent of building es 
hibits; Harold MacNeill, superintendeu 
of concessions.

IAFE Member—15 years.
Delegates to IAFE—Frank H. Kingmai 

J. H. Fifield, and Harold MacNeill.

Period—7 days and nights. State Aid— 
1940, $7,500; 1939, same. Local Aid—1940, 
$15,000; 1939, same. Cash Premiums Paid 
—1940, $21,000; 1939, same.

Exhibitors—Individualized figures not 
given; total given is 15,420.

Grandstand-—Price Scale—50c day and 
night. Horse Racing—2 days. y2-mile 
track. Auto Racing—2 days. Thrill Days 
—2. Music—Local bands. Organized Mid
way.

Acreage—88. About 4/5 of a mile from 
city.

1941 Dates—Second week in September.
D. E. Ackers, president: Maurice W. 

Jencks, secretary-director of attractions; 
Hall Smith, superintendent of conces
sions; L. B. Brain, superintendent of 
building exhibits.

IAFE Member—15 years.
Delegate to IAFE—Maurice Jencks.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Kentucky State Fair.Organized 1902 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........132,525 1938 .......... 157,753
1937 ..........140,575 1939 .......... 163,794

1940 .......... 180,592
Gate Admission—25c, day and night. 

Operating Period—8 days and nights. 
State Aid—1940. $45,000; 1939, $45,000. 
Local Aid—Sponsor of stakes. Cash 
Premiums Paid—1940, $55,000; 1939,
$45,000.

Exhibitors — Commercial - Industrial, 
1940, 98; 1939, 96; 1938, 80; 1937, 72; 
1936, 69. Livestock—1940, 40 per cent 
Incrase. Agricultural Products—1940, 40 
per cent increase. 4-H Club—1940, 30 
per cent increase.

Grandstand—Price Scale, 50c day; 35c 
night. Organized Midway. Auto Racing 
—1 day. Thrill Day—1. Fireworks—7 
nights. Two Dance Bands—25c admis
sion, 10c per dance. Horse Show—6 
nights. Horse Racing—4 days; ’/2-mile 
track.

Acreage—225. 4 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—None held.
1941 Dates—September 11-15.
John W. Jones, president; Robert B. 

Jewell, general manager and director of 
attractions; J. C. Wehrley, superintend
ent of concessions; Engler, McPherson 
& Dufin, superintendent of exhibits.

IAFE Member—3 years.
Delegates to IAFE—Robert Jewell, J. C. 

Wehrley.
REMARKS.—Kentucky State Fair is 

in the midst of a $450,000 WPA improve
ment program, namely, 4-H Club build
ing housing 700 boys, new ad
ministration building, 6 large restau
rants, concrete roads, new entrances, 12 
new cattle barns, 5 new horse-show 
barns, 2 new trotting horse barns, new 
cattle pavilion, lighting equipment, 
remodeling of Merchants and Manufac
turing Building, and Horse Show 
Pavilion.

SHREVEPORT, LA.
Louisiana State Fair. . .Organized (?) 

(Note—1940 was 35th annual)
Attendance—1940, 314,862; 1939, 294,- 

867.
Operating Period—10 days. Thrill Days 

—3. Fireworks. Motorcycle Racing—1 
day. Auto Racing—2 days. Organized 
Midway.

H. D. Wilson, commissioner of agricuL 
ture; W. R. Hirsch, secretary-manager.* # »
LOUISIANA, STATE ASSN.

Louisiana State Association of Fairs
Officers—P. O. Benjamin, Tallulah, 

secretary; Harry D. Wilson, Baton Rouge, 
commissioner Department of Agriculture 
and Immigration.

MAINE, STATE ASSN.
Maine Association of Agricultural
Fairs , , ,Officers—James S. Butler, Lewiston, 

secretary; Frank P. Washburn. Augusta, 
commissioner Department of Agriculture. 
36 events conducted in 1940. Attendance 
—1937 (30 fairs), 335,574; 1938 (32), 
261,284; 1939 (28), 397,474.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Eastern States- Exposition 

.............Organized 191
ATTENDANCE

1936 .........300,437 1938 .. .Hurrican
1937 .........309,854 1939 ........... 284,09

1940 ............................304,524
Gate Admission—$1 day; 50c nigö 

Operating Period—7 days and nig® 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $50,000; 19* 
$47,000.

Exhibitors—No figures available.
Grandstand—Price scale, 50c, $1. w 

day; 50c, 75c, $1 night. Horse Racing 
days; y2-mile track. Auto Racing 
days. Fireworks—6 nights.
Concert, special Sunday opening le3®
Midway—None. t

Plant Valuation—Land, $350,000; 
ings, $2,000.000; equipment, $100,900.

Acreage—175. One mile from c 
Annual Meeting—First Monday inK“

ruary.
1941 Dates—September 14-20.
Joshua L. Brooks, president; Cn^ 

A. Nash, general manager and director 
attractions; Milton Danziger, assist 
general manager, superintendent of w 
cessions, and superintendent of 
exhibits.

IAFE Member—Since 1917.
Delegates to IAFE—Charles A. 

and Milton Danziger.
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MASSACHUSETTS,STATE ASSN.
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs
Association
Officers—A. W. Lombard, Boston, sec
tary. Averages about 25 events an-

IONIA, MICH. 
Ionia Free Fair......Organized 1915

ATTENDANCE

ally.
< W. (Al) Lombard, of the Depart- 
Piit of Agriculture in charge of fairs, 
inrts that attendance for 1940 fairs

. ,    , OCA AAA + 1-, r, 1-1.. n,,l r,6ß| ab2Ut 800’0C0 niore than the gate
20 years ago. In his annual analysis 
finds that harness racing has given 

Y to entertainment of a more sensa- 
nal and modern nature—thrill shows, 
to racing, revues, and the like. Four 

911 rs conducted harness racing in 1940, 
m th two o:E ^em cn a pari-mutuel basis 

Marshfield and Great Barrington. State 
fai>W 1940 amounted to $25,000, dis-

■

fair;
ani1 buted in the form of prizes, as 

State constitution forbids outright 
inties to organizations.

Sens ETROIT, MICH.
Michigan State Fair . . Organized 1 850 

? TENDANCE
)86 ....... 235,000*
37 ....... 427,000*

1940 ...........

1938 ....726.000**
1939 . .. .427,000 
..........475,000

.10.-

* 10-day fair
**16-day fair

fate Admission—25c. Operating Period 
.0 days. Cash. Premiums Paid—1940, 
7,469; 1939, $61,851.
Exhibitors—Commercial - Industrial— 
0—30. Livestock — 630. Agricultural
gducts—297. Club—6,195. All
ier—525.
handstand—Price Scale—50c day and
ht. Thrill Days—3. Fireworks—10

J hts. Music—Name bands, 
J ic). Also institutional bands.•uraf dancing 

Horse

ant
eing—g days; mile track. Organized

87g

iway. 1940 Midway Receipts—$59,233.
Icreage—160. 7’/2 miles from city.

ilnnual Meeting—January. 1941. 
'941 Dates—August 29-September 7.
Slmer A. Beamer, chairman of board; 
, Linwood W. Snow, general manager; 
iter R. Schrader, superintendent of 
icessions; Andy Adams, director of

3.25M ndstand attractions; L. M. Ge-man, 
lerintendent of building exhibits.W'
AFE Member—50 years. 
delegate to IAFE—Dr. L. W. Snow.

(Estimated) 
.1936 .........273.042 1938 ........... 290,448
1937 ......... 276,485 1939 ........... 296,960

1940 ............................325,757
Gate Admission — Free. Operating 

Period—6 days, 6 nights. State Aid— 
1940, $4.621; 1939, $4,621. Cash Premiums 
Paid—1940, $9,594; 1939, $9,786.

Exhibitors—No record.
Grandstand—Price scale—25c, 50c, 75c, 

day and night. Attendance—1940, day, 
27,453; night, 49.382; 1939, day, 21,215; 
night, 44.776; 1938, day, 28,345; night, 
32,199; 1937, day, 27.488; night, 29,953; 
1936, day. 27,471; night. 33.205. Auto 
Racing—-1 day. Thrill Day—1. Fire
works—6 nights, extra display Thursday. 
Music—Legion band and local talent. 
Organised Midway. Horse Racing—4 
days; ’¿-mile track.

Acreage—68. %-mile from city.
Annual Meeting—Second Wednesday 

in November.
1.941 Dates—August 11-16.
Howard C. Lawrence, president and di

rector of attractions; Rose Sarlo, secre
tary and superintendent of concessions; 
H. C. Lawrence and Rose Sarlo, superin
tendents of building exhibits.

IAFE Member—26 years.
Delegates to IAFE—H. C. Lawrense and 

Rose Sarlo.

SAGINAW, MICH.
Saginaw Co. Agricultural Society 

...............Organized 1914
ATTENDANCE

1936 ..........148.000 1938 ...........152,000
1937 ..........155,000 1939 ...........162,000

1940 ............................157,000
Gate Admission—35c day and night. 

Operating Period—7 days and 7 nights. 
State Aid—1940, $6,611; 1939, $6.750. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $13,534; 1939, 
$13,222.

Exhibitors — Commercial - Industrial— 
1940, 141; 1939, 132; 1938, 126; 1937, 137; 
1936, 131. Livestock—1940, 183: 1939, 
173; 1938. 181; 1937, 163: 1936, 156. 
Agricultural Products—1940, 97; 1939, 
104; 1938, 116; 1937, 86; 1936. 93. 4H 
Club—1940, 211; 1939, 191; 1938, 197;

1937, 184; 1936, 162. Others—1940, 239; 
1939, 249; 1938, 253; 1937, 219; 1936, 227.

Grandstand — Price Scale — 35c-50c 
day; 50c-75c night. Thrill Day—1. Fire
works—7 nights. Organized Midway. 
Horse Racing—4 days; ’/2-mile track.

Acreage—78. 1 mile from city.
Annual Meeting—December 12, 1940.
194.1 Dates—September 7-13.
John C. RauChholz, president; Clarence 

H. Hamden, secretary and director of 
attractions; B. B. Sawyer, superintendent 
of concessions and building space.

IAFE Member—15 years.
Delegates to IAFE—C. H. Harnden and 

B. B. Sawyer.
REMARKS.—Saginaw Fair Society is 

non-profit, non-political, with assets of 
$236,000.

MICHIGAN, STATE ASSN.
Michigan Association of Fairs

Officers—Harry B. Kelley, Hillsdale, 
secretary: Elmer A. Beamer, Lansing, 
commissioner Department of Agriculture; 
A. C. Carton, Lansing, deputy commis
sioner in charge of fairs. 1931, 80 fairs; 
1940, 170.

Annual Disbursements (for premiums) 
—From $75,000 to $115,000. (Represents 
State's half; other half matched locally 
on 50-50 basis.)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Minnesota State Fair.Organized 1854 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ......... 636,484 1938 .......... 582,161
1937 .........637,252 1939 .......... 706,241

1940 ............................666,742
Gate Admission—25c, day and night. 

Operating Period—10 days and nights. 
State Aid—1940, $35.000; 1939, $35,000. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $105,000 
(estimated): 1939, $89,060.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial — 
1940, 474; 1939, 496; 1938. 496; 1937, 496; 
1936, 454. Livestock—1940, 586; 1939, 
517; 1938, 506; 1936, 559. Agricultural 
Products—1940, 180; 1939. 126; 1938, 168; 
1936, 109. 4H Club—1940. 1,875: 1939, 
1,840; 1938, 1,467; 1936, 1,530. Others— 
1940, 2,667; 1939, 2,541; 1938, 2,584; 1936, 
2,480.

Grandstand—8 days and nights. Price 
Scale—50c-$l, day and night. Organized

Midway. Auto Racing—4 days. Thrill 
Day—1. Fireworks—10 nights. Bands— 
4 from Minnesota cities, 4 from St. Paul. 
Horse Show, 6 nights. Horse Racing, 2 
days; mile track until 1940 fair. Rodeo 
—2 days and nights.

Acreage—262. 5 miles from city, mid
way between Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Annual Meeting—January 15-17, 1941. 
1941 Dates—August 23-September 1.
William O. Johnson, president; Ray

mond A. Lee, secretary: George E. Hans
com. superintendent of concessions; Al 
Sheehan, director of grandstand attrac
tions: Harry J. Frost, superintendent of 
building exhibits.

IAFE Member—Charter.
Delegates to IAFE—Executive officers.

• ♦ e
MINNESOTA, STATE ASSN.

Minnesota Federation of County Fairs
Officers—Lewis Scofield, Zumbrota, 

secretary; R. A. Trovatten, St. Paul, 
commissioner Department of Agriculture.

« *
JACKSON, M1SS.

Mississippi State Fair.Organized 1840 
ATTENDANCE

Gate Admission—Free. Average 225,000 
during each of the last five years. Oper
ating Period—6 days and nights. Cash 
Premiums Paid—1940. $3,200; 1939, $7,100.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial — 
About 50 each year. Livestock—No fig
ures available. 4H Club—Boys and Girls 
and FFA are represented from every one 
of the 82 counties.

Grandstand—Price Scale—60c: operat
ing night only except for one matinee in 
1940. Horse Racing—None; ’/¿-mile 
track. Auto Racing—Four days before 
1939, Thrill Days—2 in 1938 and 1937. 
Music—High School bands. Organized 
Midway.

Acreage—53 in heart of city.
Mayor Walter A. Scott, president; 

Mabel L. Stire, secretary, superintendent 
of concessions, and director of attrac
tions and exhibits.

Annual Meeting—Not given.
1941 Dates—Second week in October.
IAFE Member— 27 years.
Delegate to IAFE—Mabel L. Stire.
REMARKS— Altho the Mississippi 

(Continued on next page)

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR
Wisconsin's 
BIGGEST 
ANNUAL

EVENT

Three Yeor 
Average 

Attendance 
600,000

A ugust
Back in 1851 the first Wisconsin State Fair was 
held and ever since then it has grown in popular
ity and importance among the people in the 
Northern Middlewest States. The hundreds of 
varied exhibits—Agricultural, Industrial, Commer-

16-24
cial—the wide scope of entertaining features— 
have made the State Fair a great consumer
contact point for national and local manufacturing 
companies and the annual meeting place of 
residents and visitors from many states.

Ralph E. Ammon, Manager
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Congratulations and Best Wishes, IAFE



GREETINGS, IAFE
Follow your Great Golden Jubilee Celebration with 
a visit to the next big gathering of SHOWMEN 
AND FAIR EXECUTIVES AT THE CLAMOROUS

26th ANNUAL

FLORIDA STATE FAIR
AND

GASPARILLA CARNIVAL
World’s Greatest Winter Exposition

11 TAMPA 11
DAYS GASPÄRILLA DAY, FEB. 10 NIGHTS

FEB. 4 TO FEB. 15
ROYAL 

AMERICAN 
SHOWS ON 

MIDWAY

THIS IS
YOVR

INVITATION

22 MODERN
EXHIBITION
BUILDINGS 

TO INSPECT

MORE THAN A HALF MIEMON ATTENHANCE

OZRRK Wmn

DI $ III*1
Springfield, Mo.

State Fair was started in 1840, present 
event was established as a corporation in 
1940 but had been purchased by the 
city of Jackson 25 years before (1915). 
In 1840 the fair took the form of a State 
Agricultural Convention, with an Agricul
tural Bureau established by law in 1857. 
In the following year the State Fair 
was held under the bureau’s direction, 
with Mississippi contributing $7,000.

TUPELO, MISS.
Mississippi-Alabama Fair & Dairy

Show.........................Organized 1907
ATTENDANCE

1936 ..........107,000 1938 ...........112,000
1937 .......... 118,500 1939 ........... 93,000

1940 ............................104,000
Gate Admission—25c, day and night. 

Operating Period—5 days. State Aid— 
1940, $15,000. Local Aid—1940, $2,500; 
1939, $2,500. Cash Premiums Paid—1940, 
$5,000; 1939, $4,100.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industri al — 
1940, 14. Livestock—1940, 29. Agricul
tural Products—1940, 51. 4H Club— 
1940, 152. Others—1940, 91.

1940; free previous to 1940. Operas 
Period—7 days and. nights. Local xid 
1940, $1,000; 1939, $5,000. Cash Premiu 
Paid—1940, $11,000; 1939, $7,200.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial 
1940, 57; 1939, 41; 1938, 40; 1937 
Livestock, 1940, 179; 1939, 137; 1938, 
1937, 78. Agricultural Products, 194 
42; 1939, 31; 1938, 22; 1937, 17. 4R Ch 
—1940, 102; 1939, 87; 1938, 73; 1937 
All other—1940, 1,026; 1939, 915; 19 
879; 1937, 836.

Grandstand — Price Scale — Day, 5[ 
75c, $1; night, same. Attendance—19« 
day, 17,458; night, 5,827; 1939 , 20,389 ai 
9,983; 1938, 21,412 and 9,540; 1937, 15,5 
and 5,784. Auto Racing—2 days. Thr 
Day—1. Horse Racing—4 days; i/2.mi 
track. Music—Dance bands, floorshc 
in Coliseum; admission 50c; 25c extra 
table. Other bands, school and profe 
sional. Independent Midway.

Plant Valuation—Land, $30,000; bull 
ings, $575,000; equipment, $18,000.

Acreage—80. 3% miles from city.
Annual Meeting—January 15, 1941
1941 Dates—Covered by IAFE, probat 

last week in August or first in Se 
tember.

H. Frank Fellows, president; G. 
Boyd, secretary.

IAFE Member—3 years.
Delegates to IAFE—H. F. Fellows 

G. B. Boyd.
REMARKS.—Ozark District Fair 

started three years ago on a tract

Grandstand—Day and. night. 
Scale—10c and 25c day and night. 
pendent Midway. Thrill Days—5. 
works—5 nights. Dance Bands.

Price 
Inde- 
Fire-

Horse
Show—1 day and night. Free Features— 
Rodeo and Circus 1940.

Acreage—50. Center of city.
Meetings—Monthly.
1941 Dates—First week in October.
James M. Savery, president-manager 

and director of attractions and conces
sions. W. A. Spight, secretary-treasurer.

IAFE Member—About 3 years.
Delegates to IAFE—Not given.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
American Royal Livestock Show
(After 4 requests fair has failed 
furnish information as requested 
The Billboard.)

SEDALIA, MO.

land known as Dickerson Zoo R
with only a grandstand and a hs 
mile track, exhibits being housed uni 
canvas. It was a free fair until 
year with no aid other than donatio 
Last year three modern stone exhi 
buildings were erected thru WPA, 
Coliseum being exceptionally up to di 
This year an “everybody pays” pol

to was inaugurated for the purpose of cc 
by tinuing the building program. It 

grown rapidly, necessitating new bu! 
ings to house ever-increasing exhib 
Tho hit by cold and rain this year,
gate, small as it was, 15 cents, sai 

Missouri State Fair. .Organized 1901 the day, the fee being well received 
ATTENDANCE the public. Fair is under managemi

148,352 1938 .......... 273,174 of a board of directors of 13, with
.270,903 1939 .......... 253,307 retary-manager on a 12-month basis

1936
1937

■

1940 ..........
Gate Admission

218,724« is incorporated as Greene County
-25c, day and night, cultural and Mechanical Society. A

Operating Period—8 days and nights, swine and sheep building is under 
State Aid—1939 and 1940, $140,500. Cash struction by WPA.
Premiums Paid 
$55,565.

1940, $50,226; 1939,

3 YEARS

“In the Heart of the Ozarks”
★

The Fastest Gro winy Fair 
in the Middle West

★
The Show Place for All

Exhibitors 
★

1940 Attendance — 150,000 
★

Presenting—
Deluxe Grandstand Shows 

Popular Dance Bands 
Floor Shows 
Auto Racing 
Horse Racing 
Thrill Shows

Commercial, Industrial, Agricultural 
and Livestock Exhibits

★

1941 Dales (Tentative) Aug. 24-30

OFFICERS
H. FRANK FELLOWS 

President

W. P. KELTNER 
Vice-President 

TOM WATKINS, SR.
Treasurer

G. B. BOYD
Secretary-Manager

•

DIRECTORS
H. FRANK FELLOWS 

LESTER E. COX
W. P. KELTNF" 

DR. W. A. DELZELL 
SUMNER GURLEY 

JOHN T. WOODRUFF 
TOM WATKINS, SR.

r. l. McDonald 
LAWRENCE RUSH

F. X. HEER 
RALPH FOSTER 

| LOUIS W. REPS 
JOEL H. BIXBY

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial — 
1940, 68; 1939, 70; 1938, 65; 1937, 57; 
1936, 37. Livestock—1940, 315; 1939, 387; 
1938, 270; 1937, 256; 1936, 246. Agricul
tural Products—1940, 429; 1939, 347; 
1938, 265; 1937, 311; 1936, 298. 4H Club 
—1940, 454; 1939, 365; 1938, 280; 1937, 
277; 1936, 247. Others—1940, 944; 1939, 
1,203; 1938, 805; 1037, 799; 1936, 683.

Grandstand—Price Scale—50c day and. 
night. Organized Midway. Auto Racing 
—2 days. Thrill Day—1. Fireworks—6 
nights. Music—Visiting school bands, 4 
to 12 daily, about 52 for duration. Horse 
Show—6 nights. Horse Racing—5 days; 
mile track.

Plant Valuation—Land, $50,000; build
ings, $806,500; Equipment, $177,900.

Acreage—236. 2 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—Not given.
1941 Dates—Third week in August.
Jewell Mayes, commissioner of agricul

ture; Chas. W. Green, secretary; Roy S. 
Kemper, superintendent of concessions 
and building exhibits.

IAFE Member—15 years.
Delegates to IAFE—Jewell Mayes, Chas. 

W. Green.
»Includes night attendance as follows 

—1940, 17,434; 1939, 21,108; 1938, 30,836; 
1937, 32,360; 1936, 15,770.

REMARKS.—Missouri State Fair was 
first created by the 40th General Assem
bly in 1900. First fair was held in 
1901 and drew 25,346. Fair is a division 
of Department of Agriculture, presided 
over by commissioner' of agriculture, 
with secretary-manager of fair named 
by commissioner. There is no board of 
directors. Plant consists of 58 perma
nent buildings, 23 of which are brick, 
and a steel grandstand. First brick struc-
tures were built in 1903. Operated 
biennial legislative appropriation, 
earnings.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.
Ozark Empire District- Fair 

............. Organized
ATTENDANCE

1937
1938

100,000 1939
105,000 1940

on a 
plus

1937
187,000
150.000

Gate Admission—15c day and night

BILLINGS, MONT.
Midland Empire Fair .Organized 1

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........100,427 1938 .......... 10
1937 ..........109,136 1939 .......... 10

1940 ..........................109,180*
Gate Admission—50c or 12 tickets 

$2. day; 25c or 12 tickets for $2 n 
Operating Period—6 days and ni 
Local Aid—For operation; for ca 
outlay—1940, $36,085; 1939, $2!
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $14,893; 
$14,905.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial 
1940, 39; 1939, 38; 1938, 51; 1937 
1936, 48. Livestock—1940, 162; 1939, 
1938, 175; 1937, 177; 1936, 142. Agr 
itural Products—1940, 541; 1939, 
1938, 501; 1937, 552; 1936, 527. 4H 
—1940, 816; 1939, 1,057; 1938, 946; 
754; 1936, 717. Others—1940, 613; 
589; 1938, 645; 1937, 831; 1936, 731.

Grandstand—Price Scale—40c, 50c 
day and night. Thrill Day—1. Firewor 
6 nights. Music—Local bands. W1 
ized and Independent Midway. Ha 
Show—1 night. Running Races—I 
Horse Racing—6 days; %-mile trac

Plant Valuation—$500,000.
Acreage—120. 1% miles from c!
Annual Meeting—“Not given.”
1941 Dates—August 6-11.
John W. Currie, president; Hari 

Fitton, secretary: Charles F. Bu 
superintendent of concessions; FK 
Kressmann, director of grandstand 
tractions; A. W. Lutz, superintendent 
building exhibits.

IAFE Member—13 years.
Delegates to IAFE—Harry L. Fitti
*Of which night attendance was 1 

lows: 1940, 46,985; 1939, 42,268; 
43,850; 1937, 46,788; 1936, 43,391.

REMARKS—When the Billings 
was organized 50 acres of land were 
chased and a bond issue of $1 
floated. Proceeds were used for pu1 
of the real estate, construction c 
hibit buildings, a small grandstand 
a race track. No further bonded 
has been incurred and the old 
have been redeemed, there being n( 
rent or other indebteness at pr
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aid 
lid

ial.

;rEAT FALLS, MONT.
North Montana State Fair 

..........Organized 1931
ATTENDANCE*

194 
Glu

193

•1'7,

1938 ......... 233,440
1939 ......... 263,940
..........274,009

936 .........
937 ........
I 1940

.208,972

.211,112

■Gafe Admission—50c day and night. 
Sneratinff Period—6 days. Cash Premiums 
Kid—1940, $29,424; 1939, $31,864.
lEiftibiiors — Commercial-Industrial— 
110 28; 1939, 25; 1938, 21; 1937, 24; 1936, 
K Livestock—1940, 242; 1939, 213; 1938, 
j. 1937, 194; 1936, 179. Agricultural 
o’ducts__1940, 1,101; 1939, 756; 1938, 
4. 1937, 721; 1936, 888. 4-H Club— 
40 2,178; 1939, 2,056; 1938, 1,053; 1937, 
04- 1936, 1,212. Others—1940, 1,474; 
39' 1,246; 1938, 894; 1937, 854=;
6, 823.

Grandstand—Price Scale—50c and 75 c 
r night, same. Thrill Day—1. Fire- 
■ks—6 nights. Horse Show—1 day. 
rse Racing—6 days; %-mile track. 

yanized Midway.
[creage—94. y2 mile from. city.

Annual Meeting—January. 
1941 Dates—August 4-9. 
). S. Warden, president; Harold F. 
Pue. secretary, director of grandstand 
Tactions and superintendent of build- 

ir exhibits; Howard Stanley, superin- 
ident of concessions.
IAFE Member—10 years.
Delegate to IAFE—Harold F. DePue. 
Divided as follows—1940, day, 145,734; 

rht, 128.275; 1939, 144,528 and 119,412;
38, 122,220 and 11,220; 1937, 110,930 
d 100,182; 1936, 110,178 and 98,794.
REMARKS.— North Montana State 
ir, altho a newcomer to fairdom, 
s grown to one of the best known 
-day events. It has a modern plant 
th a value of $750,000. Yearly at- 
idance reaches a total of more than 
If the State population. It operates 
thout State aid, has received none for 
ilding purposes.

0NTANA, STATE ASSN.
Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs

Officers—J. M. Suckstorff, Sidney, sec
retary; J. T. Kelly, Helena, commissioner 
Department of Agriculture.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Nebraska State Fair . Organized 1858 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ............ 84,112 1938 ............ 77,419
1937 ............77,489 1939 ............ 95,875

1940 ............................125,000
Gate Admission—50c day; night, same. 

Operating Period—Six days and nights. 
State Aid—1940, $13,750; 1939, same. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $27,200; 1939, 
$26,729.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial — 
1940, 228; 1939, 236; 1938, 296; 1937, 279; 
1936, 296. Livestock—1940, 265; 1939, 
268; 1938, 228; 1937. 175; 1936, 222. 
Agricultural Products—1940, 120; 1939, 
148; 1938, 126; 1937, 116; 1936, 106. 4H 
Club—Between 2,000 and 3,000 annually. 
Other—1940, 1,039; 1939, 1,043; 1938, 
1,006; 1937, 796; 1936, 940.

Grandstand—Price Scale—25c, 50c, 75c 
day; night, same. Receipts—1940, day, 
$13,187; night, $6,349; 1939, $10,013 and 
$5,027; 1938, $11,065 and $3,025; 1937, 
$10,744 and $5,332; 1936, $11,817 and 
$1,593. Auto Racing—1 day. Dance Pol
icy—Concession granted but no name 
bands engaged. Music — High-school 
bands from State, one local band. Horse 
Show—5 nights. Horse Racing—13 days 
(includes pre-fair meet); %-mile track. 
Independent Midway.

Acreage—300. 1 mile from city.
Value of Plant—Land, $47,600; build

ings, $1,475,000; equipment, $80,000.
Annual Meeting—Fourth Tuesday and 

Wednesday in January.
1941 Dates—Labor Day week.
J. F. Shubert, president; Perry Reed, 

secretary and director of attractions; J. 
M. Calder, superintendent of concessions 
and building exhibits.

IAFE Member—“To our knowledge, 
since organization.”

Delegates to IAFE—Not decided.

OMAHA, NEB.
Ak-Sar-Ben Live Stock and Horse
Show
(After 4 requests fair has failed to 
furnish information as requested by 
The Billboard.)

NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE 
ASSN.

New Hampshire Fairs Association
Officers—Dr. R. W. Smith, Concord, 

secretary; Andrew L. Felker, Concord, 
commissioner Department of Agriculture. 
9 events conducted in 1940.

TRENTON, N. J.
New Jersey State Fair

.......... Organized 1 888 
ATTENDANCE*

1936 ..........215,040 1938 ......... 209,563
1937 ..........257,833 1939 ......... 179,427

1940 ............................238,621
Gate Admission—50c day, night 25c. 

Operating Period—8 days and 7 nights. 
State Aid—1940, $2,200; 1939, same. Cash 
Premiums Paid — 1940, $14,912; 1939, 
$14,041.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 136; 1939, 128; 1938, 131; 1937, 144; 
1936, 101. Livestock—1940, 1,449; 1939, 
1,399; 1938, 1,361; 1937, 1,382; 1936, 1,267. 
Agricultural Products—1940, 288; 1939, 
264; 1938, 231; 1937, 211; 1936, 187. 4-H 
Club—State-wide groups. Others—•'WPA, 
CCC, etc.

Grandstand—Price Scale—25c to $1.50 
day; night, 25c to 75c. Horse Racing—4 
days; . ’/2-mile track. Auto Racing—Big 
cars, 1 day; midgets, 1 day. Thrill Day— 
2 days, 1 night. Fireworks—7 nights. 
Music — Institutional bands. Organized 
Midway. Other Attractions—Permanent 
kiddie playground.

Acreage—134. 3 miles from city.
Value of Plant—Land, $150,000; build

ings, $300,000; equipment, $60,000.
Annual Meeting—January, 1941.
1941 Dates—September 28-October 5.
George A. Hamid, president and di

rector of attractions; Harry E. LaBreque, 

secretary; John McCormock, superintend
ent of concessions and building exhibits.

IAFE Member—5 years.
Delegate to IAFE—George A. Hamid.
‘Divided as follows—1940, 167,095, day; 

71,523, night; 1939, 135,446 and 43,981: 
1938, 146,695 and 62,868; 1937, 180,484 
and 77,349; 1936, 150,528 and 64,512.

REMARKS.—By Colonial charter 
granted to the Township of Trenton on 
September 6, 1745, King George II au
thorized the establishment of a “market” 
on Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 
in April and October. The periods were 
for the selling and buying of all manner 
of livestock and merchandise. The first 
fair was held in October, 1745, and con
tinued until the surrender of the boro 
charter on April 7, 1750. The old-time 
selling fair was revived by the State 
Agricultural Society, and on September 
14, 1858, a track was built and amuse
ments projected. The last fair of the 
society was held in 1871. In 1888 the 
present type of fair was established, be
ing conducted for many years as the 
Interstate Fair. In 1936 George A. Hamid 
leased the plant for three years, re
titled the event as the New Jersey State 
Fair, and after the 1938 season picked 
up on a purchase option.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
New Mexico State Fair 

.......... Organized 1938 
ATTENDANCE*

1938 ......... .75,000 1939 ...........100,000
1940 ............................125,000

Gate Admission—25c day and night. 
Operating Period—8 days; State Aid— 
1940, $20,000; 1939, same. Cash Premiums 
Paid—1940, $10,000; 1939, $6.000.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 56; 1939, 35; 1938, 20. Livestock— 
1940, 191; 1938, 160; 1937, 98. Agricul
tural Products—1940, 178; 1939, 132; 1938, 
120. 4-H Club—1940, 275; 1939, 190.
Others—1940, 920; 1939, 720; 1938, 420.

Grandstand — Price Scale — 75c day; 
night, 50c. Horse Racing—8 days. Mile 
track. Thrill Days—2. Fireworks—1 night.

(Continued on next page)

on

EVERYONE GOES TO THE . .

YORK i"™ FAIR YORK
Money Talks! Are You Listening? 
1940 York Inter-State Fair had increased gate, 
grandstand and concession receipts . . . Manage
ment, attractions and concessionaires happy . . . 
1941 promises to be better.

—IHT 6 » ■ STATEFair
YORK. PEKMA.

OCT. 711
Have you anything to add to make it better? 
If so, write to

YORK FAIR 141 W. MARKET ST. 
YORK, PENNA.
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On Its 50 Years of Valuable Service

OKLAHOMA 

State Fair 
& Exposition 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
RALPH T. HEMPHILL, Sec.-Mgr.

INDIANA 
STATE FAIR 

(member of ihe IAFE 20 years) 

will be held in 1941
AUGUST 29 Io SEPTEMBER S 
This year the paid admissions at 
the Indiana State Fair were 435,862

The 81,200,000 Coliseum was dedicated this year 
It is the finest Coliseum on 
any Fair Grounds in ihe world

HARRY 6. TEMPLETON

Manager,
Rm. 332, State House, 
Indianapolis, Indiana

Lieutenant-Governor 
HENRY F. SCHRICKER 

Commissioner of 
Agriculture, 

Indianapolis, Indiana

P. I. WHITE 

President, 
Oxford, Indiana

Music—17 school bands. Independent 
Midway.

Acreage—320. 3% miles from city. 
Value of Plant—$500,000.

1941 Dates—September 21-28.
F. D. Shuttlebarger, president: Leon 

H. Harms, secretary’: W. E. Haines, su
perintendent of concessions: H. B. Hen
in g, superintendent of building exhibits.

IAFE Member—1 year.
Delegate to IAFE—Leon H. Harms.
5Of which night attendance was as 

follows—1940, 50,000; 1939, 40,000; 1938, 
27,000.

so«

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
New York State Fair .Organized 1841 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........244,797 1938 ..........363,770
1937 ..........271.152 1939 ..........284.060

1940 ..........................272,688°
*251.948 during day.

Gate Admission — 50c. Operating 
Period—9 days and nights. State Aid— 
Not reported, but previous official figures 
would indicate upward of $600,000 an
nually, not including special appropria
tion for building. Cash Premiums Paid 
—Not reported.

Exhibitors (Fair changed questionnaire 
to read “exhibits”)—Commercial-Indus
trial—1940, 153: 1939. 133; 1938, 156; 
1937, 152; 1936, 158. Livestock—1940. 
9,418; 1939, 8,823: 1938, 8,880: 1937, 8,205; 
1936, 8,825. Agricultural Products—1940. 
1,254; 1939, 2,468; 1938, 3.548: 1937. 3.093: 
1936, 3,239. 4H Club—1940, 5,174; 1939, 
6,071; 1938, 5,251; 1937. 3,771: 1936, 
3,852. Others—1940, 4,208: 1939. 4,425; 
1938, 6,126; 1937, 4,638: 1936, 4,233.

Grandstand — Price Scale — 50c to $2. 
Auto Racing—2 days. Thrill Days—Yes. 
Fireworks — 6 nights. Music — Dance 
Bands in past. Horse Racing—6 days. 
Mile track. Horse Show—3 days. Gen
eral Attractions—Ice Revue. Organized 
Midway.

Acreage—267%. 5 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—No date set at time 

of response.
1941 Dates—August 24-September 1.
Holton V. Noyes, Commissioner of 

Agriculture and Markets; Paul Smith, 
director.

IAFE Member.
Delegate to IAFE—Paul Smith.

RALEIGH, N. C.
North Carolina State Fair

.........Organiz’d (?)
Attendance—1939, 200,000; 1940, 225,- 

000.
Operating Period—5 days. Cash Premi

ums Paid—1940, $17,500. Auto Racing— 
1 day. Horse Racing—3 days. Motorcycle 
Racing—1 day. Thrill Day—1. Fireworks 
—5 nights. Organized Midway.

Dr. J. S. Dorton, general manager.

NO. DAKOTA, STATE ASSN.
North Dakota Association of Fairs

Officers—Dr. G. A. Ottinger, James
town, secretary; Math Dahl, Bismarck, 
commissioner Department of Agriculture.

COLUMBUS, O.
Ohio State Fair ....Organized 1850 

ATTENDANCE*
1936 ..........230,629 1938 ...........221,611
1937 ..........210,000 1939 ...........259,448

1940 ............................231,902
*“0065 not include 117,000 school chil

dren and ladies admitted free, for gross 
total of about 400,000.”

Operating Period—7 days and nights. 
State Aid — 1940, $180,000: 1939, same. 
Cash Premiums Paid—:1940, $119,341; 
1939, $116.785.

Exhibitors — Commercial - Industrial— 
1940. 300: 1939. 370. Livestock—1940. 
841: 1939, 1.012. Agricultural Products 

•—1940, 71: 1939. 72 (foregoing figures do 
not include entries ir> various specific 
departments). 4H Club—1940. 33,000; 
1939, 32.545: 1938. 31.187: 1937. 27.294: 
1936. 24.561. (Obviously answered as 
“Number of Exhibits.’')

Grandstand — Price Scale—25c to $1 
day; night, same. Thrill Day—1. Fire
works—5 nights. M usic—Organ and 
choral concerts, other music in exhibit 
buildings: also 4H Club bands. 300-piece 
AU-Ohio high school boys’ bands, etc. 
Horse Racing—6 days and nights. Inde
pendent Midway.

Acreage—150 (plus about JOO leased for 
parking). 2 miles from city.

Annual Meeting—First Thursday after 
second Tuesday in January each year.

1941 Dates—August 23-29.
John T. Brown, director, and E. J.

Riggs, president State Department 
Agriculture; W. H. Kinnan, manager, E 
perintendent of concessions and bull'd! 
exhibits, and director of attractions.

IAFE Member—“Since its organs 
tion.”

Delegates to IAFE — John T. Bro 
and "W. H. Kinnan. '

REMARKS.—A plan was put thru 
stage the first Ohio State Fair in Cinci 
natl, 1849, but an epidemic (chole 
broke out, the fair secretary being a r 
tim, and the event was posponed 
1850. Part of the money to finance its 
raised by’ public subscription. In the 
years it was an itinerant fair, bej 
shifted around to Columbus, Clevelai 
Dayton, Newark, Sandusky, Zanesvii 
Toledo, Springfield, and Mansfield bef( 
finally being located permanently 
Columbus. 1874. In 1886 it was nior 
to the plant where it is held at press 
In 1924 the Legislature approprlat 
$300,000 for the purchase of addition 
land.

OHIO, STATE ASSN.
Ohio Fair Managers’ Association

Officers—Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Belli 
fontaine, secretary. John T. Browi 
commissioner. Department of Agricq 
ture. Ohio’s first fair wTas (held 1 
Youngstown. 1818. State Board | 
Agriculture was created in 1846. Anni 
average is 93 fairs, with total attendaw 
close to 2,000,000.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
Oklahoma Free State Fair 

............. Organized 191
ATTENDANCE 

(Free Gate—Estimated) 
1940—300,000. 

Has increased yearly from 1936 t
present.

Gate Admissions — Free. Operali]
Period—7 days and nights. Local Aid] 
1940—$13,000; 1939. $13,000. Cash Pr 
miums Paid—1940, $16.563; 1939, $16.101

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial] 
1940, 50; 1939, 40; 1938, 48; 1937, d 
1936.35. Livestock—1940, 193: 1939,23 
1938, 200: 1937, 178; 1936, 142. Agricd 
tural Products—1940, 265: 1939, 111 
1938, 185; 1937, 188; 1936, 106. 4H Cid 
—1940, 1,689; 1939, 618; 1938, 1,460; I»] 
1.172; 1936, 468. Others—1940, 899: 19:| 
871: 1938. 1,539: 1937, 1,033; 1936,871

Graiidstand—Price Scale—50c, 75c.il 
dav and night. Auto Racing—2 del 
Thrill Day—1. Music—Dance bands:! 
iting bands: also night club. Oreana 
Midway.

Acreage—79. 1 mile from city. I 
Annual Meeting—“Not given.” 
1941 Dates—September 28-October‘I 
W. F. Durnil. president; William I 

Warner, executive vice-president: Ej 
Murray Simonds, secretary; W. J 
Simonds, superintendent of concessicj 
Joel H. Bixby, director grandstand 11 
tractions.

IAFE Member—Since inception.
Delegates to IAFE — Ethel Mun 

Simonds, W. W. Simonds, Joel H. Biil 
William S. Warner, Harry W. Gib.«

REMARKS.—First exposition held 
1916. Official Oklahoma State Fair 1» 
by act of Legislature in 1917. Celeb® 
its silver anniversary 1940. Noted 'il 
agricultural, livestock, and education 
features.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Oklahoma State Fair and Exposition 

.......... Organized l“]
ATTENDANCE ...

1936 ......... 204,446 1938 .......... 29$
1937 ......... 281,031 1939 .......... 21WI

1940 ...........................  277,877 I
Gate Admission—50c day; night, 

Operating Period — 8 days and 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $27,493; 
$26.733.

Exhibitors—No figures given. 1
Grandstand — Price Scale — 50c 

night, 75c. %-mile track. Auto Ml 
—2 days. Thrill Days—2. Firewor/J 
nights. Music—Band on Plaza. 
ized Midway.

Acreage—160. 2 miles from city. J
Annual Meeting—Second Tuesday 1 

November.
1941 Dates—September1 20-27. J
R. M. Rainey, president: RalpH 

Hemphill, secretary: C. G. Baker, J 
intendent of concessions and 
exhibits; M. H. Barnes, director of gq 
stand attractions.

IAFE Member—Since 1914. ,
Delegate to IAFE—Ralph T. Hem

__ £7___



it UL5A, OKLA.
T.Jsa State Fair
lifter 4 requests fair has failed to 
L-iiish information as requested by 
kg Billboard.)

hl

■’!■ ¡i

•esham, ore.
Multnomah County Fair

..Organized 1906

be*

■X.-
ly|

ATTENDANCE
16 ....22,000 1938 ............37,700
£ ’’ 25,600 1939 ............38,120

1940 .............................. 48,554
derating Period—7 days and nights. 
£ Aid—1940, $4,689: 1939, $4,728 
Lf« Aid—1940, $14,012; 1939, $14,194.
k premiums Paid—1940, $8,834; 1939,

tlOD

Belifc 
kost

Id

idanj

—Livestock—1940, 200. Agri- 
ftural Products—1940, 500. 4-H Club— 
tO, 2,000. Others—1940, 5,000.
handstand — Circus, day. Racing, 
rht. Price Scale—50c day, 25c night. 
ionized Midway. Thrill Days—7. Music 
federation of Music Clubs. Horse Rac- 

6 days; 5/8-mile track.
tcreage—60. 15 miles from Portland. 
¡nnual Meeting—December 12, 1940. 
Lj Dates—Last week in August.
[ j. Kreuder, president; A. H. Lea, 
letary and director of attractions; J. 
fcennett, superintendent of conces- 
|s and building exhibits.

Thrill Day — 1. Fireworks— 5 nights. 
Horse Racing—4 days; %-mile track. 
Organized Midway.

Acreage—120; % mile from city.
Annual Meeting—January 13, 1941. 
1941 Dates—October 7-11.
Samuel S. Lewis, president and direc

tor of attractions; John H. Hutter, secre
tary and co-superintendent of building 
exhibits; William O. Thompson, superin
tendent of concessions and co-superin- 
tendent of building space.

IAFE Member—4 years.
IAFE Delegate—Samuel S. Lewis.
REMARKS.—The first York Fair was 

held on the Town Common in 1852, but 
it wasn’t until three years later that 
the York County Agricultural Society 
was incorporated and the first plant, con
sisting of eight acres, procured. First 
record of receipts is that of 1888. when 
the event was first held on its present 
location, grossing $7,980. In 1940 the 
figure was $139,524. York Fair is a 
permanent plant with all modern facili
ties, including steel and concrete grand
stand seating 8,000. Memorial gates, 
erected at a cost of about $100,000, are 
in tribute to those who served in the 
nation’s wars. It is a non-profit com
munity enterprise with 250 life members, 
“whose only rights consist of free 
admittance of themselves and their 
families.”
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Member—1 year. 
Delegate to IAFE—A. H. Lea.

rtland, ore.
acific International Livestock Expo.

■After 4 requests fair has failed to 
imish information as requested by

The Billboard.)

RECON. STATE ASSN
Oregon Fairs. Association

Officers—Mabel H. Chadwick, Eugene, ix+nvw TTavwton tT dH i n rl CTTOII TiVPKt —stary. Herman H. Chindgren, presi-
;; T. J. Kreuder, vice-president, 33 
ts conducted in 1940.

BENSBURG, PA.
ambria County Fair. .Organized (?) 

ATTENDANCE
1938,

1939.

37,750
36,217 

. 27,050
26,599

(Gross) 
(Paid) 
(Gross) 
(Paid)

Operating Period—6 days. Gate Re-
is—1938. $19,864; 1939. $14,717. Con- 
non Receipts—1938. $19,912; 1939, 
735. Receipts From All Sources— 
, $39,776: 1939, $34,452. Expendi- 
s (exclusive of premiums)—1938, 
>10; 1939, $31,300. Premiums Cov-

by State Aid—1938, $2,433: 1933, 
)0. Cash Premiums Paid—1938, 
18; 1939, $2,696.
F. Crouse, general manager.
iter 4 requests fair has failed to fur

information as requested by The
<oard. Above data prepared from 
r sources.)

RRISBURG, PA.
ational Dairy Show
iter 4 requests fair has failed to 
rnish information as requested by 
te Billboard.)

RK, PA.
rk Interstate Fair .. Organized 1855 

ATTENDANCE
........ 220,853 1938 ..........222,361
.........244,100 1939 ..........225,464 
1940  238,610

te Admission—50c day and night. 
ating Period—5 days. State Aid— 

$1,000. Local Aid—1939, $100. Cash
iums Paid — 1940. $16,323:
27.

1939,

hibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
113; 1939. 105; 1938, 96; 1937, 102; 
98. Livestock—1940. 248: 1939. 243; 
227; 1937, 186; 1936, 208. Agricul- 
Products—Fair does not segregate;

ded under “Others” below. 4H Club 
10, 84; 1939, 112; 1938. 139; 1937. 63;

• 61. Others—1940. 3,965: 1939, 
I 1938, 2,498; 1937. 2,063; 1936. 1,105. 
"■ndstand—Price Scales—50c to $1.50 
night, 50c to $1. Attendance—1940 
y. 29,169; night. 21,880: 1939, 26.435 
18.947; 1938, 20,114 and 15.602; 1937, 
1 and 14,084; 1936, 15.349 and 13,092.

GREETINGS FROM

THE MINNESOTA
STATE FAIR

(CHARTER MEMBER IAFE)

Saint Paul-Minneapolis

1941 Dates
PENNSYLVANIA, STATE ASSN.

Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs

Officers—Charles W. Swoyer, Reading, 
secretary; John H. Light, Harrisburg, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

Attendance—1939 (gross) 3,608,355.
Paid Gate—1,123,124.

Receipts—Total for 1939, $974,373. 
Gate—$375,660. Concessions — $252,582.

Disbursements—Total for 1939. $844.- 
904; State Aid Premiums Paid—$128,589.

Ten Days

August 23—September 1

WM. O. JOHNSON RAYMOND A. LEE
Figures for

Gross Gate... 
Paid Gate.... 
Gate Receipts. 
Concession

Receipts ... 
Total Receipts. 
Disbursements ... 

’Exclusive

previous years follow:
1938 

3,502,981 
1.141.323 
$380,175

$240,835
$940.132

$863,953 
of State

1937 
3,260.390 
1,269,130 
$430,896

$251.963 
$1.017.622

$815.126

1936 
2,178.094 
1,192,108 
$388,048

$237,207 
$893,301

$718,580
Aid Premiums

paid as follows: 1938, $129,842; 1937, 
$114,652; 1936. $107,728.
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Greater Spartanburg Fair 
............. Organized 1907

ATTENDANCE
1936
1937

..........125,000 1938 ............140,000

......... 135,000 1939 ........... 155.000
1940 ............................145,000

Gate Admission—50c day, 25c night. 
Operating Period—6 days and nights. 
Cash, Premiums Paid—1940, $10,000; 1939, 
$9,500.

Exhibitors—“Not available.”
Grandstand—Price Scale—25c and 50c 

day; night, same. Horse Racing—6 days; 
>/2-mile track. Auto Racing—1 day. Fire
works—6 nights. Independent Midway.

Acreage—30. l’/2 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—December, 1940.
1941 Dates—October 6-11.
T. W. Woodworth, president; D. C. 

Todd, general manager; E. E. Gentry, 
superintendent of concessions.

IAFE Member.
Delegates to IAFE—None.

HURON, S. D.
South Dakota State Fair

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........105,000
1937 ..........103,000

1940 ............

1938 ..........98,000
1939 ..........108,000
......... 117,000

Gate Admission—25 cents day; free at 
night after 6 o’clock. Operating Period—6 
days and nights. State Aid—1939. 
$10,000; 1940, $10,000. Cash Premiums 
Paid—1939. $12,411.10; 1940. $12,842.51.

Exhibitors — Commercial Industrial— 
1940. 73; 1939. 56: 1938, 59; 1937, 62 1936, 
48. Livestock—1940. 670: 1939, 541: 1938, 
608: 1937, 516; 1936, 473. Agricultural 
Products—1940. 117: 1939. 98; 1938. 72 
1937. 87: 1936, 103 . 4-H Club—1940.
614; 1939, 573: 1938. 563; 1937, 482: 1936, 
469. All others—1940, 158: 1939, 172; 
1938. 143; 1937, 108; 1936. 121.

Grandstand—Price Scale 50 cents and
75 cents day and night. Attendance— 
1940 (day). 31,000; (night). 35.672; 1939 ---- ' A. .e,. -non (day).(day), 27.072: (night). 34.157: 1938
29,877:
21,458;

(night). 36,851:
(night), 31,567:

1937
1936

(Continued on next page)

(day), 
(day)

President Secretary

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE IAFE 
and ITS OFFICERS and DIRECTORS

NIMIA FEBEBATIDN 
OF COOKIE FAIHS

MEMBER IAFE

ANNUAL MEETING 
LOWRY HOTEL ST. PAUL, MINN

JANUARY 15, 16, 17, 1941

OFFICERS
H. W. STEELE, President 

APPLETON

FRED D. TH IAS, Vice-Pres. 
TWO HARBORS

LEWIS SCOFIELD, Secretary 
ZUMBROTA

E. J. BELL, Treasurer 
ANOKA

Ben Campbell 
Utica

Wm. H. Donahue 
Minneapolis

Wm. Holm
Tyler

DIRECTORS
Albin Olson 

Hallock
Everett Werner 

Blue Earth
Robert Freeman 

St. Paul

Andy Anderson 
Wadena

Geo. W. Larson
North Branch

Allen J. Doran 
Grand Rapids
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For forty years our coal has
BEEN THE PROMOTION OF ONE OF 

THE CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE 

IAFE . . .

THE EXTENSION OF OUR FAIR’S SOCIAL, 
ECONOMIC AND EDUCATIONAL VALUE 
TO OUR PEOPLE.

MEMBER OF IAFE SINCE 1912

28,592; (night), 35,452. Auto Racing—2 
days, Thrill Features—1 day. Music— 
Dance bands. Horse Racing—3 days, li
mile track. Horse show—3 days. Inde
pendent midway.

Acreage—151. 8 miles from city. 
Annual Meeting—January 21, 1941. 
1941 Dates—September 1-6.
H. O. Lowe, president; C. B. Hansen, 

secretary, director of grandstand attrac
tions, and superintendent of building 
exhibits and commercial space; H. W. 
Smith, Guperintendene of concessions.

Delegates to IAFE—C. D. Hansen, H. O. 
Lowe, W. W. Thorpe, E. Heilman.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Tennessee Valley Agr. and Ind.

Fair .................................Organized (?)
(Note—1940 was silver jubilee year, but 

there is a record of a forerunner, appar
ently, which was called Appalachian Ex
position.)

Attendance—1940, 200,000; 1939,175,000.
Operating Period—6 days. Cash pre

miums Paid—1940, $36,000. Fireworks— 
6 nights. Horse Show. Organized Mid
way.

1941 Plans — $400,000 expansion pro
gram.

M. Jacob, president; Charles A. Brake
bill, secretary-manager.

Raymond Skinner, president; Henry) 
Beaudoin, secretary, superintendent 
concessions and building exhibits, ai 
dlr~ctor of attractions.

IAFE Member—32 years.
Delegate to IAFE—Henry W. Beaudol

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Tennessee State Fair . Organized 19( 

•ATTENDANCE
1936 .......... 115,715 1938 .......... 109,4
1937 .......... 111,018 1939 .......... 126,2

1939 ............................118,301
•“Actual paid.”
Gate Admission—50c day and nigl 

Operating Period—6 days (“we nev 
close—144-hour basis.”). State Aid 
1940, $4,500; 1939, same. Local Aid 
1940, $14,285; 1939, $15,618. Cash Pi 
miums Paid—1940, $31,823; 1939, $30,90

Exhibitors—“All space taken each yea
have stalls for 282 show horses, 50'ha 
no« hnrw>s. no lacks, iennets. mni<ness horses, 110 jacks, jennets, muli
and draft horses; 350 cattle, 100 shee 
and 100 swine, with tents for overflo
in 1940 numbering 3.”
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SEDALIA, MISSOURI 
»

JEWELL MAYES, Commissioner of Agriculture
CHAS. W. GREEN, Secretary-Manager, State Fair 

s
REFLECTING A GREAT COMMONWEALTH OF TODAY 
ENVISIONING THE GREATER ONE OF TOMORROW

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mid-South Fair and Livestock

Grandstand—Seats free day and nigl 
except on Saturday—Auto Races, whl< 
drew 33,985 people at 50c in 1940. Hor 
Racing—5 days; mile track. Fireworks 
6 nights. Horse Show—6 nights. Orga 
ized Midway.

Ml

y

Show.........................Organized 1908
ATTENDANCE

1936 ..........147,479 1938 ...........127,279
1937 ..........152,301 1939 ...........156,916

1940 ..........................141,641*

1940 Receipts—Concession Departmei 
$16,540. Carnival—$44,410, of which 25 
per cent went to fair. From All Soun 
—$105,000. Expenditures—Approxlmat

*83,489 day; night, 58,152.
Gate Admission—50c day and night. 

Operating Period—6 days. State Aid— 
1940, $3,000; 1939, same. Cash Premiums 
Paid—1940, $21,056; 1939, $21,205.

Exhibitors—No data given.
Grandstand—Price Scale—25c day and 

night. Auto Racing—1 day. Music— 
Daily concerts. Horse Racing—None; 
half-mile track. Organized Midway.

Acreage—115. 5 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—November 20, 1940.
1941 Dates—Last week in September or 

first week in October.

ly $85,000.
Acreage—185; 2% miles from cl 

center.
Value of Plant—Land, $270,000; built 

ings, $765,000; equipment, $400,000.
Annual Meeting—First Thursday 

November.
1941 Dates—September 15-20.
Hon. Litton Hickman, chairman boai 

of fair commissioners; Phil C. Trat 
manager, superintendent of concession 
attractions, and building exhibits.

IAFE Member—“Many years.”
Delegates to IAFE—Judge Litton Hie 

man, James A. Cayce, W. C. Clark. W. 
Jones, A. E. McClanahan, John Sloan, 1 
J. Wallace, Phil C. Travis.

Congratulations to the Officers and 
Directors of the IAFE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NORTH MONTANA STATE FAIR

Harold F. Depue, Manager 
Great Falls, Montana

MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIR
Harry L. Fitton, Manager

Billings, Montana
WESTERN MONTANA FAIR 

F. A. Day, Manager
Missoula, Montana

DAWSON COUNTY FAIR
Claude Utterback, Sec'y 

Glendive, Montana
PHILLIPS COUNTY FAIR

S. E. Kodalen, Sec’y 
Dodson, Montana

HILL COUNTY FAIR
Earl Bronson, Sec'y 

Havre, Montana
RICHLAND COUNTY FAIR

C. W. Johnson, Sec’y 
Sidney, Montana

EASTERN MONTANA FAIR 
J. H. Bohllng, Sec'y 
Mlles City, Montana

ROSEBUD COUNTY FAIR
Frank Barnum. Sec’y 

Forsyth, Montana

ASSN. OF FAIRS
FALLON COUNTY FAIR

Gib Zeidler, Sec’y 
Baker, Montana

RAVALLI COUNTY FAIR
Mary Hieronymus, Sec'y 

Hamilton, Montana
BIG HORN BASIN FAIR

H. L. Rains, Manager 
Powell, Wyoming 

NORTHWEST MONTANA FAIR 
ROy Ellis. Sec'y 

Kalispell, Montana 
MARIAS FAIR

Clifford Coover, Sec’y 
Shelby, Montana 

CENTRAL MONTANA FAIR 
Hall Clement, Sec’y 
Lewistown, Montana 

BLAINE COUNTY FAIR 
Floyd Bowen, Sec’y 
Chinook. Montana 

CHOUTEAU COUNTY FAIR
Lee Loundagln, Sec’y 
Fort Benton, Miontana

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
TO AEE SHOWMEN

WE ARE PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF SECH A WIDE- 
AWAKE, PROGRESSIVE ASSOCIATION. MAY ITS 

FINE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND GREAT 
ACHIEVEMENTS NEVER ENI».

J. H. BOHLING, Pres. ). M. SUCKSTORFF, Sec.-Treas. 
Miles City, Mont. Sidney, Mont.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE IAFE 

ON ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY

FAIR MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION OF IOWA
E. W. WILLIAMS, Secy.-Mgr. 

MANCHESTER, IOWA
ANNUAL MEETING DECEMBER 9-11, SAVERY HOTEL, DES MOINES, IOWA

__

CONGRATULATIONS, IAFE, 
on your 50th ANNIVERSARY

DODGE COUNTY FAIR
BEAVER DAM, WISCONSIN

“There ure Bigger Fairs But 
Kone Better.”

DATES — SEPTEMBER 6th to 10th, 1941 
J. F. MALONE, Secy.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN DIST. FAIR
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WISCONSIN

Member of the IAFE 
The Big Fair in Northern Wisconsin. 1940 
Attendance, 115,000. Expansion program 
under way for next year.

1941 DATES — AUGUST 5-10
A. L. PUTNAM, Secy.-Mgr.

• • • • •

THE TRI-STATE FAIR
SUPERIOR, WIS.

Northwest’s Greatest Educational 
and Amusement Enterprise

1941 TENTATIVE DATES — AUGUST 11-1?
MAX H. LAVINE, Secy.
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JESSEE, state assn.
Association of Tennessee Fairs
Ijiicers—O. D. Massa, Cookeville, sec- 
ary; C. C. Flannery, Nashville, com- 
■sioner, Department of Agriculture, 
events (including cattle and dairy
's, etc.) held in 1940.

J 19

109,4
126,2

aumont, tex.
South Texas State Fair

ATTENDANCE
....174,613

........ 184,291 
1940 ...........

1938 ..........176,489
1939 ..........174,561
..........133,854

530,90

50 ha
mult
she 

verfl

1 nigl 
whit 
Hoi 

vorks 
Orgai

rtme 
dich
Sour

iterating Period—11 days' and nights. 
te Admission—25 cents day and night. 
ill Premiums Paid— 1939, $4,027.12; 
0, §6,482.82.
fusic—Dance bands. Free acts. Or- 
dzed midway.
Wage—54. 2 miles from city.
nnual Meeting— last week. January,

341 Dates—November 1-11.
I W. Gardner, president; L. B. Her- 
g Jr., secretary; S. H. Dixon, superin
dent of concessions.
AFE Member—20 years.
delegates to IAFE—H. W. Gardner, 
B. Herring.

ALLAS, TEX.
ximnt «tate Fair of Texas. .Organized 1886 ATTENDANCE

m ci

bui:
90.
day

a beai
Trai 

¡essiíü

m Hie 
k, W. 
loan, 1

........ No fair 1938 .... 926,310
7........ No fair 1939 .........1,036,708

1940 .........................1,116,447
fate Admission—50c day, 25c night. 
¡rating Period—16 days and nights. 
h Premiums Paid—1940, $125,000 of- 
>di 1939, $85,000.
iliibitors—No figures available, “but 

grounds and buildings have been 
ipletely filled each year and will be 
i year.”
randstand—Price Scale—25c to $1. 
anized Midway. Fireworks—16 nights. 
ds—Local and State, Mexican Na- 
lal Orchestra, college football, pag-

Acreage—187. 1 mile from city.
Annual Meeting—First Tuesday in De

cember.
1941 Dates—October 11-26.
Harry L. Seay, president; Roy Rupard, 

secretary; Fred E. Tennant, superintend
ent of concessions; Frank Flowers, su
perintendent of building exhibits.

IAFE Member—Since organization.
Delegates to IAFE—Harry L. Seay, Roy 

Rupard, E. Paul Jones.
REMARKS. — State Fair of Texas, 

created in 1886, is an outgrowth of the 
Dallas County Exposition, organized in 
1853. Average annual attendance for 
the past 10 years has been 887,339. The 
National Hereford Show was presented 
for the second consecutive time this 
year. Other features of the State Fair, 
which lays heavy emphasis upon live
stock, agriculture, and poultry, are the 
regional show of the American Holstein- 
Friesian Breeders’ Association and the 
Texas Jersey Show.

LUBBOCK, TEX.
Panhandle South Plains Fair 

............. Organized 1920
ATTENDANCE

1936 ......... 125,954 1938 .......... 136,789
1937 ......... 137,970 1939 .......... 129,286

1940 ............................126,587
Gate Admission--50c day and night. 

Operating Period—6 days. State and 
Local Aid—None. Cash Premiums Paid 
—1940, $4,597; 1939, $5,461.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 48; 1939, 50; 1938, 49; 1937, 47; 
1936, 49. Livestock—1940, 25; 1939, 35; 
1938, 30; 1937, 33; 1936, 32. Agricultural 
Products—1940, 78; 1939, 73; 1938, 65; 
1937, 62; 1936, 70. 4H Club—1940, 33; 
1939, 31; 1938, 26; 1937, 29; 1936, 30. 
Others—1940, 1,211; 1939, 1,198; 1938, 
1,094; 1937, 1,111; 1936, 1,098.

Grandstand — Price Scale — Free, day; 
night, 25c. Attendance—1940, 22,700, 
day; night, about same; 1939, 8,314 and 
19,800; 1938, 8,948 and 21,300; 1937, 7,342 
and 20,561; 1936, 7,984 and 19,381. Track 
—*4-mile. Fireworks—6 nights. Music 
Dance bands, other bands. Organized 
Midway.

Congratulations, IAFE
AND THE FAIRS OF AMERICA

From the

LOUISIANA STATE ASSOCIATION 
OF FAIRS
★★★★★★

FAIR MEN - ATTRACTION MEN - CARNIVAL OWNERS
AGENTS - CONCESSIONAIRES - EXTENSION WORKERS

Everybody is cordially incited to attend our annual 
meeting in Lake Charles.

(Definite Dates will be announced in The Billboard later)

W. R. HIRSCH HARRY D. WILSON P. O. BENJAMIN
Shreveport Commissioner of Agriculture Tallulah

Vice-President President Secretary-Treasurer

Congratulations, IAFE
Best Wishes for Your Continued Success

BRAZOS VALLEY FAIR
WACO, TEXAS

CENTRAL TEXAS’ LEADING FAIR
HARRISON B. WAITE, Pres, and General Manager
RALPH B. BUCHANAN, Vice President
JOSEPH DORAN, Secretary
DOWELL NAYLOR, Financial Secretary

7 A. M. GOLDSTEIN, Treasurer
’941 TENTATIVE DATES — OCTOBER 18-25

Acreage—60. 1 mile from city.
Value of Plant—Land—$50,000; Build

ings—$100,000; Equipment—$25,000.
Annual Meeting—April, 1941.
1941 Dates—Week starting last Monday 

in September.
C. E. Maedgen, president; A. B. Davis, 

manager and superintendent of conces
sions; M. D. Fanning, director of grand
stand attractions; I. E. Barr, superin
tendent of building exhibits.

IAFE Member—2 years.
Delegate to IAFE—A. B. Davis.
REMARKS— Panhandle South Plains 

Fair has grown with local population, 
which in 1920 was 4,051 and is now 
39,099, or nearly 10 times larger. During 
the last 17 years it has made an operat
ing profit in every season but one. 
Virtually all improvements have been 
made from these profits, the improve
ment made with an original $10,000 in 
capital stock having been destroyed

and/or replaced. All profits are re
quired to go for improvements or op
eration.

TEXAS, STATE ASSN.
Texas Association of Fairs
Officers—Pete H. Smith, Plainview, 

secretary; Roy W. Snyder, College Sta
tion, supervisor, Specialists’ Work, Texas 
A. and M. College.

OGDEN, UTAH
Ogden Livestock Show 

.............Organized 1920
ATTENDANCE

1936 ...........30,000 1938 ............ 35,000
1937 ...........32,500 1939 ............ 37,500

1940 ............................. 40,000
Gate Admission—25c day and night. 

Operating Period—7 days and 7 nights. 
(Continued on next page)

CONGRATULATIONS
IAFE

for the magnificent ivork!
f VOICE »oh FRENCH CANADA

I’ EXPOSITION 
PROVINCIALE de QUEBEC 

Lucien BORNE Emery BOUCHER
Mayor of Quebec, Secretary-

iu. President Manager

In Appreciation
of our membership in

The International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions 

and in

tribute to The Billboard
EDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSN., LTD.

C. E. WILSON P. W. ABBOTT
President Managing-Director

THE

WESTERN CANADA ASSOCIATION 
OF EXHIBITIONS 

(“A” Circuit)

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Place: Fort Carry Hotel, Winnipeg, Canada
Time: January 20th, 21 st*, and 22nd, 1941

FRED ROBINSON SID. W. JOHNS
President Secretary

Regina, Canada Saskatoon, Canada
Also:

The WESTERN CANADA FAIRS ASSOCIATION
(“B” Circuit)

KEITH STEWART, Secretary .
rC Portage la Prairie, Canada W



Golden Anniversary Greetings to the

International Association of Fairs and Expositions
From the NATION’S OLDEST STATE FAIR

EUREN ». DICKINSON

Governor of Michigan
ELMER A. BEAMER

Commissioner of 
Agriculture

LINWOOD W. SNOW

Fair Manager

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Established 1849

1940 FAIR — DREW 475,151 PEOPLE 
Set All-Time Paid Attendance Record on Labor Day—114,156 

Using Every Type of Amusement Attraction

State Aid—1940, $3,000; 1939. $3,000. 
Local Aid—1940, $17,500; 1939, $17,500. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $18,540; 1939, 
$18,540.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
None. Livestock—1940. 500: 1939, 485; 
1938, 476: 1937, 462; 1936, 450. Agricul
tural Products—1940, 75; 1939, 70; 1938, 
62: 1937, 54; 1936, 50. 4-H Club—1940, 
200; 1939, 185: 1938, 148; 1937, 127; 1936, 
100. Others—1940, 75; 1939, 69; 1938, 64; 
1937, 58; 1936, 50.

Plant Valuation—$135,000.
Acreage—5. 1 mile from city.
Annual Meeting—Not given.
1941 Dates—Not given.
E. J. Fjeldsted, mgr.
IAFE Member.
Delegates to IAFE—None.
REMARKS. — The Ogden Livestock 

Show started in a tent and has developed 
into a. $135,000 plant. It ranks among 
the leading livestock events in the TJ. S.

46,261; 1936, 39,723. Fireworks—6 nighl 
Auto Racing—1 day. Thrill 
Music—Daily concerts. Organized 
way. %-mile track.

Acreage—60. 2y2 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—Second Monday 

January.
1941 Dates—September 22-27.
Clyde H. Ratcliff, president; Chai 

A. Somma, secretary-general mana? 
C. T. Riddick, superintendent of bui 
ing exhibits.

IAFE Member—22 years.
Delegate to IAFE—Charles A. Sonu

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.
Northern Wisconsin District Fair

1936
1937

..... Organized 18« 
ATTENDANCE

.......... 102,000 1938 ..........110,1 

..........120,000 1939 ......... 120/ 
1940 ............................115,000

RODEO NAME BANDS GRANDSTAND SHOW HARNESS RACING

and all WITHOUT STATE AID
VERMONT, STATE ASSN.

Vermont Agricultural Fairs Association

A

Gate Admission—25c day and mg u 
Operating Period—6 days and nigh LI 
State Aid—1940, $4,000; 1939, same, ft f

$5,300; is ।
• leal

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial Irin nr. . nn. 1 non inn. inoo Qfi- mori , K .

Premiums Paid —1940, 
$5,600.

CONGRATULATIONS and
BEST WISHES to the IAFE 

Greetings to All from 

IONIA FREE FAIR 
IONIA, MICHIGAN

Officers—Glenn H. RuMee, Bnosburg jKnmtors — 
secretary; 3 events conducted in IMO. 3g

1940- . ♦ • 1938, 64; 1937, 72; 1936, 58. Agricultlj
RICHMOND, VA. Products—1940, 110; 1939, 123; 1935, ! 

1937, 105; 1936, 84. 4-H Club—1940,3

iens.

Michigan’s Greatest Outdoor Event

GOVERNOR JOHN STELLE

Invites you

To Visit and Exhibit At

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
AUGUST 16-24, 1941

For iniormution address

Box 546, Springfield, Illinois

J. H. LLOYD 
Director of Agriculture

E. E. IRWIN 
General Manager

Congratulations and Best Wishes 

to the IAFE
COMPLIMENTS

o f

OKLAHOMA FREE STATE FAIR
MUSKOGEE

Virginia State Fair.. Organized 1906 29a;° ATTENDANCE Others—1940, 234, 1939, 262, 1938, 21
1936 ...........147,699 1938 ........... 188,236 1937, 254; 1936, 221. I
1937 223 793 1939 ........... 225,359 Grandstands-Price Scale—40c day J

1940 ......................194,055 night. Attendance—Day, 1940.
Gate Admission—25c day and night, night, 11,247; 1939, 7,467 and 9,994; M 

Operating Period—6 days and 6 nights. 6,934 and 9,178; 1937. 7,143 and M 
State Aid—1940, $4,275: 1939, $4,275. 1936, 6,992 and 9,214. Thrill Dod 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $18,000; 1939, Fireworks—6 nights. Music—Band 
$16 373. grounds. Horse Show—1 day. Horse M

Exhibitors—1940 records not completed ing—2 days; y2-mile track. Radio Tad 
in time for recording here. Commercial- Organized Midway.
Industrial—1939. 146; 1938, 118; 1937, Acreage—80. % mile from city.
138; 1936, 114. Livestock—1939, 402; 1938, Annual Meeting—Second Wednesdaj
379; 1937, 382; 1936. 360. Agricultural November.
Products—1939, 704; 1938, 687; 1937, 614; 1941 Dates—August 6-10 I
1936, 589. 4-H Club (including Negro)— L. J. Vaudreuil, president: A. L, Pd 
1939, 403; 1938, 369; 1937, 381; 1936, 304. nam, secretary-director grandstand d

Grandstand—Price Scale—55c and 75c tractions; Bert Skogmo, superintend 
day, 55c night. Saturday Afternoon—75c, of concessions and building exhibits, 
$1 Attendance—Day and night, 1940, IAFE Member—Since 1920.
33,614; 1939, 45,099; 1938, 44,326; 1937, Delegate to IAFE—A. L. Putnam.

1941 Dates—August 6-10.

Congratulations to the IAFE
From the Fairs of the Lone Star State

THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS
SALUTES YOU ON YOUR GOLDEN JUBILEE

|uici

FAIRMEN — SHOWMEN — ATTRACTION MEN
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend the Annual Meeting of the

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS
At the

ADOLPHUS HOTEL, DALLAS, TEXAS
JANUARY 30 TO FEBRUARY 1, INCLUSIVE

PETE H. SMITH, Secretary 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

Congratulations, IAFE, and Best Wishe

PANHANDLE
SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

MEMBER IAFE
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

le

a

“Always the first week in October”

Financially Successful Each of Its 17 Years

AVERAGE ANNUAL ATTENDANCE 131,317
Actual Count for Past Five Years

Visited by people from 15 to 20 Counties with agricultural exhibits from those dlsfr^ 
Plant valuation $175,000—the result of operating profits and some WPA improved 

during the last three years.

A. B. DAVIS

xpe 
arii 
iih 

g '■

IOC

MANACi 523
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■¡ETER TRAP shooting has an 
around, popular appeal. Fly
clay targets offer a new thrill 
excitement seekers at fairs, 
aivals and amusement places. 
:est of skill that will prove a 

J. challenge to sporting blood, 
(rings 'em back again and again! 
KEETER TRAP shooting re- 
uires only a small space. In- 
oors, 65 feet is sufficient, with a 
2-foot ceiling. The SKEETER 

I RAP (target throwing device) is 
uickly sei up. Simple to oper- 

E de. It is made by the makers of 
he famous "Black Diamond" 
aps which have been used many 

lev imes at the Grand American & 
IEn ritish Championships. Will give 

ong, dependable service.

Keeps Operating Costs 
Down to a Minimum

KEETER TRAP provides all ihe 
un of big time trap shooting, but 
t a fraction of the cost. The 

« KEETER Targets are moderately 
riced. The ammunition costs, 
•o, are surprisingly low, since in- 
xpensive .22 LONG RIFLE SHOT 
»fridges are used. The .22 rifles 
ith miniature target smooth bor- 
‘5 cost little more than a regular 
2 rifle. Everyone can afford to 

|7 loot SKEETER TRAP!

Write for 
Free Circular

ACK PRODUCTS COMPANY
23 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, III.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Wisconsin State Fair. Organized 1851

ATTENDANCE 
1936 ..........429,445 1938 .......... 624,411
1937 ..........602,436 1939 .......... 630,954

1940 ..........................537,291*
Gate Admission—25c day and night. 

Operating Period—9 days and nights. 
State Aid—1940, $62,062; 1939, $38,181. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $77,500; 1939, 
$70,423.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 176; 1939, 174; 1938, 170; 1937, 167: 
1936, 154. Livestock—1940, 482; 1939, 
475: 1938, 440; 1937, 435; 1936, 430. 
Agricultural Products—1940, 188; 1939, 
170; 1938, 162; 1937, 158; 1936, 150. 4-H 
Club—1940, 1,411; 1939, 1,393; 938, 1,361; 
1937, 1,350: 1936, 1,322. Others—1940, 
1,271; 1939, 1,204; 1938, 1,175; 1937, 
1,150; 1936, 1,143.

Grandstand—Price Scale—50c-75c day 
and -night. Independent Midway. Auto 
Racing—3 days. Thrill Day—1. Fireworks 
—9 nights. Dance Bands—Ballroom; 
State bands daily. Horse Show—5 nights. 
Horse Racing—4 days; mile track.

Acreage—147. 6 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—None held.
1941 Dates—August 16-24.
Ralph E. Ammon, -manager-director of 

agriculture; A. W. Kalbus, associate man
ager and superintendent of exhibits; 
George Anthony, superintendent of con
cessions; R. E. Ammon, director of at
tractions.

IAFE Member—Since organization.
Delegates to IAFE—R. E. Ammon, A. 

W. Kalbus, and Gordon Crump. *Includes 
night attendance as follows—1940, 118,- 
204; 1939, 107,263; 1938, 124,883; 1937, 
120,488; 1936, 90,184.

REMARKS.—'The first Wisconsin State 
Fair was held in Janesville, 1851, and 
conducted at various times thereafter 
in Madison, Watertown, and Fond du 
Lac. Milwaukee drew the event in 
1870 and the present grounds have 
been in use since 1892. The early fair 
was operated by an agricultural society 
but has been owned and managed by 
the State for about 35 years. Attendance 
has doubled since the gate admission 
was reduced from 50 cents to 25 cents in 
1933. Plant is used for other purposes 
thruout the year. A permanent amuse
ment park is operated from May 15 to 
September 10 in each year. Other uses 
are for professional football, auto racing, 
harness meetings, thrill shows, roller 
derbies, circuses, and other sports and 

The Great

OHIO STATE FAIR
Offers You

A cross-section of the whole United States. The 
greatest sheep, swine, draft horse and cattle shows 
in America. Seven days and seven nights of agri
culture and industry on parade. Entertainment, 
instruction and inspiration.

To exhibitors the Ohio State Fair offers premiums, 
purses and prizes exceeding $130,000.
To concessionaires and entertainers the Ohio State 
Fair offers discriminating adult crowds plus its own 
distribution of free tickets to each of Ohio’s 
1,250,000 school children.

Working With This Great State Fair Are 92 County and Independent 
Fairs in Ohio.

CONCESSION MEN
You Will Find

COURTESY CROWDS CASH 
At The

OHIO STATE FAIR, August 23 Io 29, 1941
John W. Bricker John T. Brown Win H. Kinnan 

Governor Dir. of Agriculture State Fair Manager 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

amusements.

WISCONSIN, STATE ASSN.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs

Officers—J. F. Malone, Beaver Dam, 
secretary; Ralph E. Ammon, Milwaukee, 
director Department of Agriculture.

Attendance—Paid 839,564.
Receipts—1939 total, $856,392. Gate— 

$207,771; grandstand—$95,688; space and 
privileges—$131,062; stall entry fees— 
$13,886; speed entry fees—$11,822; ad
vertisements—$17,677: State aid—$159,- 
436: county aid—$49,811; other aid— 
$6,371; loans—$78,385; collections from 
previous years—$56,853.

Disbursements—1939 total $810,988.14, 
divided among major groups as follows: 
Premiums—$212,059; speed purses—$52,- 
013; special acts, etc.—$131,209; police, 
gate, etc.—$55,148; advertising and pub
licity — $30,324; maintenance — $40,830. 
(Total disbursements figure includes re
payment of loans, plant and- equipment, 
and expenses of previous years.)

In 1938 total receipts (76 fairs) from 
all sources were $778,324, contributed by 
major groups as follows: Gate—$197,840; 
grandstand—$#5,541; space and privi
leges—$123,503; advertisements—$17,596; 
State ,aid—$134,107; county aid—$42,378; 
loans—$51,445; previous years’ collec
tions—$64,813.

Major disbursements in« 1938 were as 
follows: Premiums — $191,543; speed 
purses—$49,752; acts, etc.—$126,934; ad
vertising and publicity—$26,387; main
tenance—$38,845; repayment on loans— 
$62,855: on plant and equipment—$33,- 
340. Total disbursements came to
$760,596.

GREETINGS

IAFE
50111 Anniversary INSURANCE

SPECIALIZING IN CONTRACTS COVERING
Public Liability Insurance, Bonds 

Automobile Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

For

Figures for previous years follow: 
1936 111937 

____ $805,4 19 
Is .$737,279

____ $779,058
____$750,303
____ 637.707

CANADA
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN.

Calgary Exhibition and Stampede 
...........Organized 1886

ATTENDANCE 
1936 ......... 213,450 1938 ...........223,425
1937 ......... 220,554 1939 ............ 240,035

1940 ............................244,849
(Continued on next page)

AMUSEMENT PARKS, 
FAIRS AND CARNIVALS
Personal Service - - - Complete Coverage

-----  o ------

IDA E. COHEN
1637 Insurance Exchange Bldg., CHICAGO. ILL.

175 W. Jackson Blvd.—Tel.. Wabash 1780
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LOUIS aw IVED TORTI
OF THE

Wisconsin DeLuxe Corporation
OF

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
“You have done a swell job for the past fifty years. We
hope you accomplish as much during the next fifty years. 
See us and we will get you ‘lit’ up reasonably. Complete 
line of electric bulbs, very latest in lighting for your Fair 
Grounds, business office and home.”

,uu mnn'«“®
WM1. «.

Room

America's 
Finest 

Motorized Show

Season’s 
Greetings 

to All
Our 

Friends 
and 

a 
Happy 

Birthday 
to the

IAFE 

$

FUZZELL’S 
UNITED SHOWS
ALWAYS presenting the newest 

and latest in carnival entertain
ment, Fuzzell’s United Shows will 
again open in 1941 with new pres
entations, novel ideas, latest in rides, 
shows and concessions — really and 
truly . . . America’s Finest Motorized 
Show.

FAIR SECRETARIES, 
CELEBRATION COMMITTEES

Send for a detailed report on what 
our show will be for next season. 
Arrange for your dates now.

NOW BOOKING 1941 SEASON 
"SEE US AT THE FAIR MEETINGS OR WRITE" 

WINTER QUARTERS
Route 4, Box 225 

North Little Rock, Ark.
T. A. FUZZELL, Manager 
ROY COLDSTONE,

Concession Manager
512 Orange St., Hot Springs, Ark.

Gate Admission—25 cents day and 
night. Operating Period—6 days. Total 
Gate and Grandstand Receipts—1940, 
$94,615; 1939, $91,260. Local Aid (dona
tions)—1940, $2,486; 1939, $2,492. Cash 
Premiums Paid—Not reported.

Exhibitors—Not reported. Grandstand 
—Scale—50c-$l days; nights, 50c-75c. 
—Horse Racing—7 days, '/a-mile track. 
Stampede—6 afternoons. Chuck Wagon 
Races—6 evenings. Fireworks—2 nights. 
Organized Midway.

Acreage—85. % mile from city.
Annual Meeting—October 31, 1940.
1941 Dates—July 7-12.
J. Charles Yule, president; E. L. Rich

ardson, secretary (retired recently after 
38 years’ service and is in advisory ca
pacity to Mr. Yule, secretary-manager); 
Archie McTeer, superintendent of con
cessions and building exhibits and direc
tor of attractions.

IAFE Member.
Delegate to IAFE—J. Charles Yule.
1940 INCOME — $166,902. Disburse

ments—$159,219 (latter figure filed origi
nally). Sources of Income—Gate and 
Grandstand—$94,615; exhibits and con
cessions—$30,061; pari-mutuels—$22,783; 
building rentals—$9,263; stampede entry 
fees—$3,363. Major Disbursement Groups 
—General Prizes—$13,948; race purses— 
$17,050; stampede prizes—$12,725; stam
pede expenses—$13,211; music and at
tractions—$10,646.

EDMONTON, ALTA., CAN.
Edmonton Exhibition. Organized 1879

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........127,994 1938 ...........151,180
1937 ..........116,887 1939 ...........150,626

1940 ............................ 144,973
Gate Admission—B6c day, 25c hight. 

Operating Period—6 days and nights. 
Provincial Aid (for judges)—1940, $200; 
1939, $200. (Provincial government per
mits exhibition to rétain percentage of 
pari-mutuel tax in lieu of $8,000 maxi
mum grant.) Cash Premiums Paid— 
1940, $13,464; 1939, $14,105.

Exhibitors—Records kept on exhibits 
only as follows—Cotrimêrcial-Indüstrial— 
1940, 150 in paid space and about same 
number (mostly machinery) in free 
space. Livestock—1940, 1,277; 1939, 1,460; 
1938, 1,410; 1937, 1,327; 1936, 1,382. Agri-

cultural Products (entries)—1940 ta 
1939, 1,933; 193$, 2,081; 1937, 1,591- h 
1,274. Future Farmers—1939-’38-’’37j 
60 each year. Others—1940, 4,801- iq 
7,059; 1938, 8,195; 1937,5,389; 1936', 4

Grandstand—Price Scale—50c day & 
$1 night. Organized Midway. Firework 
2 nights. Music—Dance concession ji 
ited to one; also free concerts afternoo 
Horse Show—4 days and nights, m 
Racing—6 days; %-mile track. ■

Plant Valuation—Grounds and bill’ 
ings about $500,000.

Acreage—85. 3 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—December 30. 
1941 Dates—-Not given.
C. E. Wilson, president; P. w. Abbo 

managing director; G. G. Steeves, sun 
intendant of concessions; F. W. Ken 
J. H. Ogilvie, and J. H. Wildman, '? 
tractions committee; D. A. Grout, sùti 
intendent of building exhibits. ’ F

IAFE Member—About 18 years. I 
Delegates to IAFE—Not named.
REMARKS.—Grounds and buildb 

valued at about $500,000; owned 
city of Edmonton, which pays niai 
tenance costs. Association has 6D‘ 
over $100,000 the past three ye 
on permanent improvements, inclUai 
grading, graveling, curbing, street ligh 
ing system, orhamental gates, fountah 
and painting. City appoints 13 of -J 
25 directors, and the shareholders ele 
12. Mayor and city commissioners a 
ex-officio members. Exhibition was fir 
held in a few rooms of the Edmon« 
Fort (Hudson Bay Company) and h 
been operated continuously since 18; 
altho several reorganizations have ta& 
place during that period. Operates 
non-profit undertaking of a joint sto 
company.

LONDON, ONT., CAN.
Western Fair.................Organized 18( 

ATTENDANCE ' ;
1936 .......... 154,805 1938 ......... 148’
1937 .......... 111,681 1939 ......... 127,5

1940 ....................... (canceled)
Gate Admission—25c day and nigh 

Operating Period—6 days and night 
Federal and Provincial Government J 
—1939, $4,984. Cash Premiums Paid 
1939, $25,777.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial-

Congratulations, IAFE, 
from the Nezvest Carnival Show

c-s

gM 
,23! 
rii

WORLD S TODAY
SHOWS

PHIL LITTLE, Sole Owner

NEW IN 1941
This is the Big News for next year! A new carnival . . . new 
in ideas, operation, and des-ign, as well as shows, attractions and 
rides. All equipment will be new with Modern lighting effects. 
Fair secretaries, celebration committees and sponsoring groups who 
are looking for the unusual and different in carhival entertainment 
. . . a reliable, responsible company . . . get in touch with us 
now. We promise to make available an entirely new, but proven, 
idea in midway operation destined to help fairs conduct profitable 
events.

To the Showmen with ideas of merit—we can and will book a wide 
variety of attractions. If you think you have something that will 
fit in with our plans, write today.

NOW BOOKING 1941
WINTER QUARTERS

WORLD OF TODAY SHOWS

BOX 1080, HOUSTON, TEXAS
Permanent Address:

PHIL G. LITTLE, 802 NEWELL STREET, DALLAS, TEXAS
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MQ 144; 1938, 133; 1937, 146; 1036, 136. 
^ock—1030, 453; 1938, 479; 1937, 467;

. Agricultural Products—1939, 
4938, 215; 1937, 188; 1936, 202. Jr. 
ner and Jr. Women's Institüiê—1939, 

. 1938, 226; 1937, 188; 1936, 233. 
ors—1939, 274; 1938, 226; 1937, 188;

■ 233- Grandstand—Price Scale—25c- 
day and night. Organized Midway, 
ill Day—1- Fireworks—2 nights. Music 
rass bands daily. Horse Show—4 
■ts Horse Racing—4 days; U-mile

creage—45. 1 mile from city.
nnual Meeting—Third Wednesday in 
ruary.
Hl Dates—“War situation may again 
¿e exhibition impossible.’’

H. Saunders, president; W. D. Jâck- 
ï secretary; F. E. Harleÿ, director of 
actions.

Member—22 years.
elegates to IAFE—Not appointed.
EMARKS.—London’s' Western Fair 
run uninterruptedly since 1868, with 

e exception of this year, when the 
bition was canceled, the plant and 
ipment being required for military 
poses.

TAWA, ONT., CAN.
entrai Canada Exhibition 

............. Organized 1887
1 ATTENDANCE
]6 ........ 299,000 1938 ...........336,000

g7 ........ 1939 ..........230;845
5377,000 ( 9 days)

1940 .... ( Canceled to allow 
r mllitià uhhampeted usé of 
i grounds and buildings.

die Admission—25c day and night. 
rating Period—6 days and nights.

(deral Grant—1939, $4,000. Provincial 
tont—$1,016. County Grant—1939, $65. 
th Premiums Paid—1939, $21,474.
thibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 

09, 244; 1938, 230; 1937, 221; 1936, 212.
¡stock—1939, 317; 1938, 320; 1937, 324; 

36, 353. Agricultural Products—1939, 
7; 1938, 349; 1937, 374; 1936, 386. 4-H 
b—1940, 357 (Junior Agriêultüi-âl 
it. activities held at near-by Rich- 
icl, county fair); 1939t 449; 1938, 420; 
, 435; 1936, 413. Others—1939, 1,035;

38, 1,026; 1937, 1,117; 1936, 1,216. 
grandstand—Price Scale—50c day, 50c- 

$1 night. Attendance—1939, day, 11,- 
5; night, 37,180. 1938, day, 12,602; 
ght, 37,862; 1937, day, 10,110; night, 
333; 1936, day, 14,519; night, 36,960.

ill Days—6. Fireworks—6 nights. 
sic—Dance bahds, admission; also 
:ert bands. Horse Shew—5 nights. 
se Racing—5 days; %-mile track. Or- 
ized Midway.
ireage—75. 2% miles from city. 
nMial Meeting—Third Wednesday in 
uary.

941 Datés—Uncertain—“to bê pub- 
bed later.”
P. C. Elfôtd, president; H. H. McElroy, 
etary-manager.

AFE Member—20 years.
Delegate to IAFE—Ü. H. MCElroy.
REMARKS.—Previous to 1887 the only 
r held in Ottawa was & provincial 
mt which moved from town to town. 
>1887 a group of public-spirited men 
med the Central Canada Exhibition 
pciation, ànd thé first exhibition wks 
d in 1888. Since then it has grown 
, become one of Canada’s largest 
ibitions.

RONTO, ONT., CAN.
Canadian National Exhibition

............ Organized 1879
ATTENDANCE

> .......1,603,000 1938 ...........1,656,000
J .......1,302,000 1939 ..........1,626,000

1940 .........................1,642,000
ate Admission—25c day and night. 
rating Period—14 days and nights, 
i Premiums Paid—1940, $125,000; 
. $125,000.
thibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
roximately 1.200. Livestock—Approx! - 
ely 600 showing 5,000 head of stock. 
randstand—Price Scale—25c-50C day, 
$1.50 night. Own Midway. Thrill 
s—11. Fireworks—13 nights. Music 
ance orchestra; also British or

brass bands, free. Horse Shaft—7 
’ and nights. Other Attractions— 
ut 20 professional and amateur its.
creage—350. Heart of city.
nnual Meeting—February 26, 1941.
'41 Dates—August 22-September 6.
>nn Millar, president; Elwood A. 
:nes, general manager; T. G. Dalglish, 
surer; c. W. Ross, director Of at- 

,®s; J. H. Stanford, superintendent 
sliding exhibits.

IAFE Member—25 ÿèârs.
Delegates to IAFÉ—Edwood A. Hughes, 

T. G. Dalglish, and C. W. Ross.

QUEBEC CITY, QUE., CAN.
Provincial Exposition . Organized 1912

ATTENDANCE 
1936 .......... 97,875 1938 ..........108,000
1937 ..........120,000 1939 ..........116,100

1940 ............................125,000
Operating Period—7 days and nights. 

Federal Aid—1939, $6,000. Provincial Aid 
—1940, $12,000; 1939, $12,000. Cash Pre
miums Paid—1940—$13,500; 1939, $17,982.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 05; 1939, 102. Livestock—1940, 197; 
1939, 252. Agi-icilltural Products—1940, 
58; 1939, 47. 4-H Club—1939, 125. Photog
raphy and Fine Arts—1940, 59; 1939, 132. 
Handicrafts—1940, 155; 1939, 258. Lady 
Farmers’ Clubs—1940, 79; 1939, 97.

Grandstand — Day only; Coliseum, 
night only. Price Scale—35c-50c day, 35c- 
75c night; Attendance—1940, 13,553; 
1939, 13,216; 1938, 14,045; 1937, 12,274; 
1936, 12,901. Coliseum Attendance—1940, 
20,435; 1939, 16,109; 1938, 20,213; 1937, 
9,750; 1936; 10,508. Independent Midway. 
A.uio Racing— 2 days after fair. Music— 
Brass bands. Horse Racing—7 days; 
mile track.

Acreage—150. 1% miles from city.
Plant Valuation—Land; buildings, and 

equipment valued at $1,500,000.
Annual Meeting—Not given.
1941 Dates—First week in September.
Lucien Borne, mayor, president; Emery 

Boucher, secretary and director of at
tractions; Elzear L’Heureux, superintend
ent of concessions and building exhibits.

IAFE Member—Since organization.
Delegates to IAFE—Not appointed.
REMARKS.—Quebec City Fair plant 

comprises grandstand, built in 1916; 
Industrial Hall, 1923; Coliseum, 1931; 
Fine Arts, Handicraft Pavilion, and 25 
other buildings. Regional agriculture ex
hibition in connection with fair up to 
1940, wheii, with federal grants canceled, 
regional end was eliminated, accounting 
for decrease in 1940 exhibitors. Further 
exhibitor decline due tb fact that other 
regional fairs in province were canceled. 
Event under municipal control, operated 
by a commission.

Congratulations to 
The Billboard

On Their Convention Number

Again Presenting Four of the Largest, 
Finest Musical Productions for the Fair 
Season 1941. We Have Contracted Also 
Some of the Most Outstanding Attractions 
for 1941 Fair Season.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS AT THE INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION AT THE SHERMAN HOTEL, 

CHICAGO, ILL.

FRANK WIRTH BOOKING 
ASS’N, INC.

Suite 909
10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, N. Y. CITY 

Circle 6-5848-49

REGINA, SASK., CAN.
Regina Agricultural and Industrial 

Exhibtion Assn., Ltd.
.... Organized 1884 

ATTENDANCE
1936 ..........101,338 1938 ...........111,216
1937 ..........105,832 1939 ...........109,941

1940 ............................128,876
Operating Period—6 days and nights. 

Provincial Aid—1940, $2,500; 1939, $2,500. 
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $6,686; 1939, 
$11,701.

Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
1940, 60 (approximately the same num
ber in 1939, 1938, 1937, and 1936). Live
stock—1940, 911; 1939, 1,415; 1938, 954; 
1937, 1,057; 1936, 1,077. Agricultural 
Products—1940, 501: 1939, 759; 1938, 
1,143; 1937, 788; 1936, 700. Others—1940, 
10,922; 1939, 11,877; 1938, 10,662; 1937, 
9,262; 1936, 7,847.

Grandstand—Attendance—1940, 16,136 
day, 53,317 night. Price Scale—50c day, 
50c-75c night. Organized Midway. Music 
—Junior band competition. Horse Racing 
—6 days; %-mile track.

Plant Valuation—$1,500,000.
Acreage—110. % mile from city.
Annual Meeting—Before December 10 

in each year.
1941 Dates—July 28-August 2.
W. F. Fuller, president; D. T. Elderkin, 

secretary; Nate Andre, superintendent of 
concessions; N. T. Gardner, director of 
grandstand attractions; Harry Maltby, 
superintendent of commercial exhibits.

IAFE Member—About 15 years.
Delegates to IAFE—None.
REMARKS. — Regina Exhibition was 

organized when the locality was a 
hamlet. Thus it has grown with the 
community it serves. Plant valuation— 
$1,500,000. Seating capacity of grand
stand is 14,000.

SASKATOON, SASK., CAN.
Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition 

.......... Organized 1 886
ATTENDANCE

1936 ........... 72,071 1938 ............ 78,807
1937 ...........68,350 1939 .............67,492

1940 ..............................76,465
Operating Period—6 days and nights. 

Dominion Aid—1940, none; 1939, $4,000.
(Continued on next page)

CONGRATULATIONS, IAFE

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

THANKS, Fair Men—Park Men—Cele- 
■ bration committees, for another solidly 

booked season ... the BEST In my 
career! For actual pictures of the large 
crowds that witnessed my performances—

Turn to Page 2
Regular Billboard Note!

PERMANENT ADDRESS

Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio



^VilNfiSCOOTty
' HAVE YOU SEEN THE PROVEN LEADER IN FLYING

RIDES? THE TEN CAR, TWENTY PASSENGER RIDE 
■ THAT GROSSED $22,559.60 IN 56 DAYS ON SAME

LOCATION? $1,320.00 IN A SINGLE DAY. THE RIDE 
? THAT ALL FLYING SCOOTER OWNERS SAY WILL

NEVER LOSE ITS POPULARITY.

' THE ONE AND ONLY ORIGINAL FLYING SCOOTERS. 
„ NOW STREAMLINED.

Portable, 8 Car—16 Passengers 
Stationary, 10 Car—20 Passengers

For details, write.

' BISCH ROCCO AMUSEMENT COMPANY
> 5441 SO. COTTAGE GROVE CHICAGO, ILL.

999Q9999999?????
I I I I I I I I I I I ■ ■ ■ ' ■

Provincial Aid—1940, $2.500; 1939, same.
Cash Premiums Paid—1940, $7,600; 1939, 

— $11,864.
y Exhibitors — Commercial-Industrial— 
• 1940, 125; 1939, 120; 1938, 115; 1937, 118;

1936, 116. Livestock—1940, 771; 1939, 
1,237; 1938, 636; 1937, 979; 1936. 1,335.

Q Agricultural Products—1940, 742; '1939, 
f 1,063; 1938, 1,214; 1937, 1,232; 1936, 

1.001. Future Farmers — 1940, none;
1939-’38-’37-’37-’36. 400 each. Others— 

_ 1940, 3.460: 1939, 3,669; 1938, 2,699; 1937, 
? 2,254; 1936, 1,899.
1 Grandstand — Price Scale — 50c day; 

night, same. Horse Racing—6 days;
mile track. Music—Local band. Organ- 

0 ized Midway.

Acreage—80. 2 miles from city.
Annual Meeting—December 12, ig< 
1941 Dates—July 21-26.
Robert B. McLeod, president; gid 

Johns, secretary; John A. East, mr€ 
of concessions; A. M. McIntyre, dire 
of attractions; A. M. Eddy, directo 
building exhibits.

IAFE Member—25 years
Delegate to IAFE—Sid W. Johns.

VANCOUVER, B. C., CAN.
Canada Pacific Exposition
(After 4 requests fair has failed 
furnish information as requested 
The Billboard.)
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IAFE 1940 Officers
L. B. HERRING JR., Beaumont, Tex., president.
CHARLES W. GREEN, Sedalia, Mo., vice-president.
FRANK H. KINGMAN, Brockton, Mass., secretary-treasure -.

DIRECTORS
SID W. JOHNS, Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
ROY RUPARD, Dallas, Tex.
P. T. STRIEDER, Tampa, Fla.
HAROLD DePUE, Great Falls, Mont.
MRS. ETHEL MURRAY SIMONDS, Muskogee, Okla.
HERBERT H. McELROY, Ottawa, Ont., Can.
HARRY G. TEMPLETON, Indianapolis, Ind.

PAST PRESIDENTS’ CLUB
C. E. CAMERON, Iowa; A. L. Sponsler, Kansas; S. N. Mayfield, Texas, ar 

Fred Chapman, Michigan, all deceased.
T. H. CANFIELD, Minnesota—retired from fair business and operating 

hotel in Glendale, Calif.
SENATOR F. D. FULLER, Tennessee—retired because of ill health.
E. G. BYLANDER, Arkansas—inactive at fair for a number of years, ei 

gaged in civic work.
E. L. RICHARDSON, Alberta—retired from fair business this year.
J. W. RUSSWURM, Tennessee—retired because of ill health.

ACTIVE
CHARLES A. NASH, Massachusetts.
W. R. HIRSCH, Louisiana.
P. W. ABBOTT, Alberta.
A. R. COREY, Iowa.
ELWOOD A. HUGHES, Ontario.
RAYMOND A. LEE, Minnesota.
MAURICE W. JENCKS, Kansas.
RALPH AMMON, Wisconsin.
SID W. JOHNS, Saskatchewan.

1940 CONVENTION
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, December 2, 3, and 4.

««»Y Cl»»8™*8 /\
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To all our
1 ///vrFXtfy

OPENING OUR 1941 SEASON AT HOUSTON, TEXAS, HOUSTON 
FAT STOCK SHOW — FEBRUARY 5-12 

FT. WORTH FAT STOCK SHOW — MARCH 7TH

THANKS TO THE FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS OF TEXAS

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 1940 FAIRS
Now Booking for 1941 Fat Stock Shows and Balance of Season: Shous, 
Rides, Concession People in AU Departments, Let Us Hear From Yon

BILL HAMES SHOWS, INC
“Texas’ Greatest and Only Railroad Show'

BILL HAMES — PRESIDENT and MANAGER
ADDRESS P. O. BOX 1377, FT. WORTH, TEX. ★

Winterquarters: Ft. Worth, Texas x

— 70—



E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS PRESENTS 
“The Mighty Monarch of the Tented World" 

SHOWDOM'S GREATEST 'NAME'
ADDS NEW LAURELS TO ITS ANNALS OF PROGRESS

As the mantle of Autunin once 
again descends upon the collective 
amusement field, and “home com
ing” is the chief topic of conversa
tion among showmen and fair 
officials, those who pause to review 
the past achievements of the mid
way and exposition world are so 
confronted with the outstanding 
record of the Johnny J. Jones Ex
position that others by comparison 
pass into obliteration. For once 
again America’s “household name,” 
backed by the greatest midway of 
its career, has proven itself the out
standing show in reputation and 
meritorious attractions. We have 
successfully followed the trend of 
public favor, as is proven by our 
history making 1940 season. In 
so doing we have forged ahead 
into leadership on the entire North 
American Continent.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON ....

To the many fair, exhibition and 
“still date” committees and execu
tives, through whom we have en
joyed one of the greatest seasons 
in our history. Thanks to each and 
every one for their help and con
fidence, but for which our organi
zation could not have enjoyed such 
a record shattering year . . . Our 
appreciation to the fair and exhibi
tion officials who have expressed 
their willingness to contract the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition for 
1941. And to the many prominent 
fairmen who honored us with their 
visits to our midway in 1940.

FOR OUR 1941 SEASON
We will not- be content to even “pause” at the stage where our organization now rests. 
On the contrary we are already busy formulating plans to introduce innovations not 
heretofore seen in the portable amusement field. Nothing will be left undone to make 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition a midway of satisfying quality . . . creating a new era In 
the outdoor amusement world. Add to this the most famous of all carnival “names” 
. . . one that has earned the public’s confidence and respect after 41 years of meritorious 
offerings and square dealings and you have the one incomparable midway!!

• 8 GIANT DIESEL LIGHT PLANTS
• 14 MAMMOTH ELECTRIC TOWERS

• 20 MARVELOUS TENTED THEATRES
• 22 NEWEST, LATEST RIDES

• 40 do^n^th R. R. CARS
Visiting Fair and Exhibition officials and showmen are cordially invited to make our 
rooms their headquarters while attending the meetings of the International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions. Here they will find the true Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
hospitality which has been a traditional “highlight” of the Chicago meetings since 
their beginning. Here they will find relaxation in a genuine “social atmosphere” 
together with a cordial invitation for a discussion of business.

Suite 222, HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago, DECEMBER 1-2-3-4

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
511 C STREET N. E. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.
“The modernistic
Show Beautiful”

WINTER QUARTERS 
DE LAND, FLORIDA



Congratulations—International Association of Fairs and Expositions 
AGAIN IN 1940, MILLIONS AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAI 
AND 179 STATE, EOUNTY AND REGIONAL FAIRS SAW AND PROCLAIME

WORLD’S GREATEST ALTOMO

WE ARE READY NOW
WITH THE GREATEST GALAXY

TOE DEATH DODGERS 
FOR 1941 WILL BE

AUL NEWS 
MEW THRILLS 

MEW CARS 
NEW IDEAS

COMBINED WITH THE 
GREATEST EXPLOITATION 
CAMPAIGN OF ALL TIME

4W >09474 
w au sechi
OF UNITED STATES A 

CANADA FOR

1941
MEET US AT TE

SHERMAN IN
CHICAGO DEC. 2

“When Greater Automobile Thrill Shows Are Built JIMMIE LYNCH WILL BUILD THEM”
CEN. MCIU SOLE OWNER

DIRECTION 
BARNES-CARRUTHERS9 121 N. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

PERMANENT ADDRESS
2221 MAGNOLIA STREET. TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

_______________________ ____________________________ ___________________________ ■________ _____ „_____________________ ____________________L__ __________________  - T.- ■ r, —. - - ____ _____


	KNIGHT SISTERS

	KITTY and BITS Y

	NOW BOOKING ROUTE

	FOR THE 1941 SEASON

	Vol. 52

	No. 48

	November 30,

	1940


	IAFE 50--AND STILL GROWING

	All Attendance Records Expected To Be Shattered at Golden Jubilee Convention in Chicago Next Week

	Governor Opposed to New Amusement Taxes in Pa.



	NORTH AMERICAN WAY, TOO

	Muck Show in N. C-

	Atlanta And Destroyed

	Birmingham’s First Ice Show

	Detroit Parking Rules


	NBC EMPLOYMENT SURVEY

	2,300 jobs filled by 1,250 performers—one has 12 NBC shows—255 in two shows—90 in three—50 in four— 26 in five—15 in six—9 in seven—3 in nine, etc. '

	SOUND SYSTEMS

	WESTERN UNION

	Stella Unger Wax, Trailers


	r-ONTARIO HOTELn

	Agents, AFRA in Agreement; Compromise on Many Points

	NO STOCK PAPER!

	ARTCRAFT POSTER CO.

	Agents on Equity Carpet In Carol Bruce Mix-Up


	For LEGIT

	MUSICAL


	For NIGHT SPOTS

	“Ice Follies” Pulls 27,000

	TA PERSONAL Cl

	—" Christmas Cards * * ■

	VOGUE STATIONERY CO.




	POSTERS

	^ARDS


	If

	COSTUMES

	In Six-Day Tulsa Stand


	BMI Grabs Off S. A. Material; Marks Catalog Deal Still Pends

	AGMA-AFM Case Comes Up Nov. 29

	“Ice-Capades” Hits 30G in Pitt Stand


	1

	]

	SPECIAL PRINTED

	ROLL & FOLDED TICKETS


	DALY TICKET (0.,

	Two Extra Philly Dates

	Royal to Mexico

	Wood Back on WSNJ

	Rambeau WHB Rep

	Farnsworth Sales Up


	Radio Warblers

	Take to Legit

	Clef, Inc., Moves to N. Y.

	Talent Set for “Happiness”

	AGENTS, AFRA AGREE

	“String Serenade”

	‘Jim Donovan’s Sports Quiz’

	“You Sell Me”

	“Lit Brothers Store Family Show”

	“The Married Life of Helen and Warren”

	“Swing Serenade”

	WAML Sets Personnel


	ORK PRICES HIT CHUTE

	Dances in Canadian Hotel

	Barnet To Get Back in AFM

	J|	WEEK ENDING |

	Qi||l III OOOlO	NOVEMBER 22, 1940 |

	LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS

	NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS

	GOING STRONG

	COMING UP


	NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

	SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

	PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS

	Sheet Music Sales Tax Proposed by Mass. Legislature

	NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON


	Orchestra Routes

	Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not Manuel: (Nixom Pittsburgh,

	later than Friday to insure publication.

	I Bands on T( » r-^Advance Dates

	Savitt Helps Mass. Ballroom to Top Biz

	Harrisburg Dansant Starts New Season


	Music Items

	JOHNNY MESSNER

	Copley Quits 30G in Red

	Neun Plays on Lroadway

	Hayes-Evans 49G in Phil; “April” Weak

	National Drive for Co-Operation With South America Booms Latin

	Employment, Motifs in All Fields

	Maisie & Hazy Plan To Sue Their Managing Office for Nonsupport Dear Paul Denis:

	Chez Paree, Chicago

	Leou and Eddie’s, New York

	Gray Wolf Tavern, Masury, Ohio

	Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.

	205 N. WABASH AVE.

	CHICAGO

	CHARLOTTE VOGUE






	“DUFFINS

	CHEZ MAURICE

	POLLY JENKINS

	Vaude, Broadcast Resume in K. C.

	Roxy, Atlanta, Sold

	2 Atlanta Vaude

	Shows Competing

	New Unit in the Making

	Springfield Club Adds Ork



	^FOLLIES* IMOSTUMES J N?I5W.47th5T.HY.C.

	NEW LAUGH MATERIAL


	YVONNE

	• psychic wonotas"


	Reviews 01 Units

	“Studio Scandals”

	“Pardon Us, Please”

	JOE OWE

	CINCINNATI STAGE EMPLOYEES, LOCAL No. 5

	HARRY H. LIND

	Miss America Dates Sponsored by Bread Co. in Wilmington

	Count Basie, MCA

	Settle Differences

	ORCHESTRA ROUTES

	GDRDON NOVELTY CO.




	PHOTOGRAPHS

	SPECIAL OFFER

	s.oo

	ACQUA PHOTO SERVICE

		DON’T BE FOOLED! 	


	TICKETS

	SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS. 10,000..$ 6.95 OR FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS. 100,000..$20.00

	RESERVED SEAT COUPON TICKETS STRIP AND BOOK TICKETS


	STOCK TICKETS FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

	NATIONAL TICKET CO.



	Vaudefilm Crosses

	Thanksgiving Day Boosts B’way

	Grosses; Para,

	—JUST OUT!— No. 21

	WM. McNALLY

	Photographic Blowups Lobby Displays

	20 HYPNOTIC TRICKS

	Casino, Boston

	Corio Sets Pitt Record



	HOTEL CLARIDGE

	SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

	•WHERE SIIOWFOLK MEET*’

	STONE'S GRILL

	Backer Ends Tour; Will Make Sticks

	SEND IN YOUR ROUTES



	Pep Pippies

	Weinman Derby Pulls Good

	Al H. Miller Show Winds Up Mitchell are solos.

	36-Week Season in Georgia hy^T'^^

	CURTISS SHOPRINT

	TUCSON, ARIZ. DERBY SHOW 24 hours daily, starts

	TH URS., DEC. 5


	Riverside Stadium

	HAL J. ROSS





	1C-20-30—and Up (the Ladder)

	MAX GRUBER

	Rosaires Still on Road


	AT LIBERTY JAN. 1

	PERCY

	GYMNASTIC APPARATUS and TRICK BICYCLES


	„ A. DRYSDALE


	FOR SALE—SMALL RODEO

	A. M. BALDERSTON

	RB REDESIGN



	The Circus's Turning Peint

	WANTED

	Steffen’s Wild West Circus Has Blowdown

	Gladwin A. Hill Joins

	RB Show for Two Weeks


	Performers'

	Club

	TRADE SHOW IS SOLD OUT

	NAAPPB Signs New Exhibitors

	New Riverside Coaster Part of $50,000 Outlay

	THE NEW 1941 “AUTO SKOOTER CAR” IS HERE!

	MODERN TO THE LAST DEGREE!

	"ARTISTICALLY LIGHTED"

	Choose either the AUTO-SKOOTER or WATER-SKOOTER

	WARNING!

	COMET

	PINTO BROS.,



	Pari? Owners vs. Concessionaires

	FELTMAN MACHINE GUN

	PARK OWNERS


	AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE

	PHILIP BARTH, ESQ.

	PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY

	AMUSEMENT DEVICES

	See Our Display at the NAAPPB Convention at LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, December 2-6

	TEST THIS AMAZING PRODUCT

	A FEW OF OUR REFERENCES






	SEE!

	Park Convention in Chicago, Dec. 2 and 3 J»y

	Hamid, Barnes W orkOutFuture

	Wirth Booked For Grandstand Bill at Tampa

	Over 100 Grand Langhorne Cost

	Jax Ups Gate With a Tilt to About 150,000

	ACTS WANTED

	FOR 1940 FAIRS

	Truex-Allen Enterprises


	POSTERS

	FAIR & CARNIVAL


	Around the Grounds

	Hoosier Body To Change Indianapolis Meeting Place


	Advertising Ideas for fairs

	TICKET TO FUN

	AdG. 18-25

	Pepped Up Program Ready for Iowa Meet

	Robertson Named Treasurer Of Me. Assn.; Meeting Set

	WIRTH BOOKS TAMPA


	JACKSON, MISS

	WALTER A. SCOTT


	OCT. 6 to 11,1941

	MABEL L. SURE

	LIMITED MEMBER

	LOOKs



	“Greatest” Tag For 1940 Ionia

	Boyle Woolfolk Leaves Sim To Enter Fair Booking Field

	Mass. To Hear Good Reports

	INFLUX HEAVY


	RINK TENTS

	CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

	SPECIAL DELUXE

	Dy CAP SEFFERINO


	FRINK OWNERS“] ATTENTION!

	This Is Sensational

	AK-SAR-BEN

	“OMAHA FIBRE”



	WANTED TO BUY

	RINKS

	CIRCUS SAINTS-SINNERS

	CORRAL



	Lewis Climaxes Tour in Norfolk

	Big Top Theme For PCSA Ball



	The RIDES of TOMORROW

	SILVER STREAK

	“OWNERS SAY”


	CATERPILLAR

	AERIAL JOY RIDE

	SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.

	WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF AMUSEMENT RIDES

	SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA BANQUET AND BALL

	Wednesday Night, December 4

	Banquet Committee, Showmen’s League of America


	SEASON’S GREETINGS

	TO OUR MANY FRIENDS EVERYWHERE \ DOUGLAS GREATER SHOWS, » “The West’s Newest Big Show”


	WALLACE BROS.’ SHOWS

	Winter Quarters, Fair Grounds, Jackson, Tenn. Box 545.

	NOW BOOKING

	SHOWS — RIDES — CONCESSIONS




	THE ELY- O -PLAKE

	ZOOM ™BIG MONEY"“WORLD'S NEWEST RIDE

	ROLL-O-PLANES


	BE PREPARED

	AI

	TAMPA, FLA., FAIR

	OCTOPUS



	buy EYERLY RIDES NOW

	EYERLY

	SALEM, OREGON ABNER K. KLINE Sales Manager

	TOMMY MARTIN

	CATERPILLAR TUNNELS

	FOR SALE



	POPCORN

	1—HIGH QUALITY	2—LOW PRICES

	3—SAME DAY SHIPMENT

	Gold Medal Products Company

	KING REID SHOWS

	Frisk Greater Shows, Inc.

	ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

	INSURANCE


	CHARLES A. LENZ

	CONCESSION TFNH CARNIVAL ■ EH IJ

	Southland Chevrolet



	TENTS-BANNERS

	IMPROVED

	$159.00 COMPLETE

	A. HASSAN


	LOOKr—► ROCKET RIDE GROSS RECEIPTS

	ATLANTA, GEORGIA, NINE DAYS 1940

	NINE DAYS’ TOTAL	$5,223.05


	ROCKET INCREASING IN POPULARITY OUT-GROSSES ALL RIDES AT C. N. E. TORONTO, IN 1940

	1938	1939	1940—

	$5,055.20	$5,226.95	$7,377.65

	1941 CHEVROLET TRUCKS AND PASSENGER CARS



	(HAS. T. 60SS

	Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year to all Our Friends

	NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1941


	ZIMDÀRS GREATER SHOWS

	19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago




	PAPER PADDLES

	ASTRO FORECASTS AND ANALYSES

	TAYLOR GAME SHOP

	BINGO

	FREE CATALOG

	H. C. EVANS & CO.


	HIT-A-WHiRL

	Additional Draft Serial Numbers; Delinquent List






	mir sm m

	NOW

	CONTRACTING ATTRACTIONS FOR SEASON 1941

	SCHULT TRAILERS, INC.

	"TENTS—BANNERS"

	SELLHORN’S


	BE WISE TRAILERIZE

	Truck and Trailer Legislation

	CIRCUS, CARNIVAL & SHOW WAGONS AND TRAILERS

	CIRCUS SEATS AND STAKES


	SPRINGFIELD WAGON & TRAILER (0.

	TRAILER HEAT WHERE IT DOES THE MOST GOOD

	Hmozing Success Possibilities in POTATO CHIPS

	GET POTATO CHIP PROFIT FACTS FREE

	LONG EAKINS COMPANY 1SPRINGF*lELD^OHIO



	Preem at Los Benefit Is Big

	PHONE MEN

	CARNIVAL WANTED

	WANTED

	20,000 Draw and Stage Bill For Denver Auto Show

	Christmas Parade Unit Opens

	Charlotte Food Show Gale Is Cut to 70,000 by Rains

	CALIFORNIA

	COLORADO

	CONNECTICUT

	DELAWARE

	DIST. OF COLUMBIA

	FLORIDA

	GEORGIA

	ILLINOIS

	INDIANA

	IOWA

	KANSAS

	KENTUCKY

	LOUISIANA

	MAINE

	MARYLAND

	PENNSYLVANIA

	SOUTH CAROLINA

	TENNESSEE

	TEXAS

	VIRGINIA

	WEST VIRGINIA

	WISCONSIN

	CANADA

	ARIZONA

	CALIFORNIA

	COLORADO

	FLORIDA

	ILLINOIS

	LOUISIANA

	OHIO

	SOUTH CAROLINA

	TEXAS

	SOUTH CAROLINA

	SOUTH DAKOTA

	TEXAS

	CALIFORNIA

	ILLINOIS

	INDIANA

	MICHIGAN

	PENNSYLVANIA

	ILLINOIS

	CALIFORNIA

	CONNECTICUT

	When Writing for Advertised Mad, Please Use Postcards. Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

	AT LIBERTY


	ST. LOUIS OFnCE

	ZES




	ercnanoise

	Public’s Annual Spending Spree To Unleash Millions

	Wholesale merchandise supply houses busy with shipments as new items come on the market—defense money and general crop conditions indicate top-flight biz

	1400,000,000 From Christmas Clubs


	Wanted! Men Desiring To Make Mora Money

	R FEW THRILLIHG monEY-mHHERS SHOWR 00 THIS PHGÊ, 4D0D OTHERS 111 CRTRLOG

	NORMAN ROSEN


	MYSTIC TORCH LIGHTER

	GORDON MFG. CO.

	QUALITY 
	XMAS LAUGH HITS!

	NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

	XMAS CATALOG

	"CASE OF EMERGENCY"

	POSITIVELY a KNOCKOUT

	Evans Novelty Co.


	FURS

	B. WEISS

	WRITE FOR OUR NEW N2 50 CATALOG

	FRANK POLLAK


	★ ★★★★★★★

	NOVELTY

	CLOCK

	CLOSEOUT

	$1.25 Each

	WATCHES

	I DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

	| KANE WATCH CO.

	BANNERS IN SILK FROM FACTORY TO YOU

	Price per 1OO — $25.00

	Table Lighter

	$6.00 Profit To Agents




	NOTES ,,

	MORRIS MANDELL

	25c

	THE HAGERSTOWN LEATHER CO.


	GENUINE FUR COATS & FUR CHUBBYS

	PIECED SEAL DYED CONEY CHUBBIES

	GENERAL FUR MANUFACTURING CO.

	SANTA with ELEC. EYES

	Dozen Lots, $33.00—Sample $3.00


	WIS.DELUXECORP.ZÄ

	A. M. GOLDBERG

	HOLIDAY SPECIALS!

	ZUSSMAN’S


	FUR COATS, $12.50

	SALLY’S FURS

	Bowery, New York City


	GITS A. BECKER

	DEALS

	BINGO BUSINESS

	ANUUAL SPENDING SPREE

	POULTRY SHOWS

	ILLINOIS

	IOWA

	KANSAS

	MAINE

	MARYLAND

	MASSACHUSETTS

	MICHIGAN

	MINNESOTA

	MISSOURI

	NORTH DAKOTA

	OKLAHOMA

	OREGON

	RHODE ISLAND

	CANADA


	AMERICAN FLORAL CO.




	BJNGO CARDS

	HURRY PAKULA & CO.

	5 No. Wabash Ave.,Chicago,III.


	SLUM JEWELRY $1.00



	Streamlining Med Business

	E. P. FITZPATRICK

	«¿-¿CÄid

	THE REINHOLD STUDIO

	BARGAINS

	OHIO PRODUCTS CO.


	SUBSCRIPTION MEN

	PAPER MEN

	NEW 1941 UNITS


	AGENTS—SALESMEN


	NEW

	MASTERLITE

	NAT K. MORRIS SAYS:

	YOUR NAME

	SEA SHELL

	ACE

	Kaye Head Talker At SLA Banquet

	Zimdars Greater Finisher Draws Blank; Season Okeh

	Gruberg Adds 2 Fair Dates


	CAN PLACE AT ONCE

	JOHN H. MARKS SHOWS

	OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE

	Texas Expo Members Party Betty Preston on Birthday

	Kortes’ Museum Opens 22d Annual Tour in Fort Worth

	CW Folk Scatter Following Org’s Fayetteville Closer

	Monks Work on Frank Buck

	HOUSTON SHRINE CIRCUS

	SUNBROCK’S COMBO




	Hartmann's

	Eroadcast

	Joe Greer Again Sheriff

	RW Ends in Black After Poor Start

	FINAL CURTAIN

	NSA Auxiliary Announces Slate of Officials for ’41

	ROUTES

	10-20-30—AND UP



	GM

	I1	1 WHITE TODAY!

	J. W. (Diesel) Clements

	«»INSURANCE«

	I (HARLES A. LENZ

	REP RIPPLES


	LARRY SUNBROCK

	HUGHEY & GENTSCH SHOWS


	Improved Relationship Between Fairs and Carnivals Thru IAFE

	By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

	Hirsch in Both Corners

	Co-Operation Is Urged


	BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS

	Joe Galiev, Owner-Manager


	LOWER RATES ON GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

	10	COPIES ONLY $1.00





	AMU5EMENT MflCHINEf

	t PRE-INVENTORY SALE

	Sales at Top

	Speed, Says Sebring

	Open House at Standard Sales

	Orders Piling In, Robbins Declares

	a PAYS FOR ITSELF IN {

	J LESS THAN 30 DAYS {

	GET SAMPLE NOW


	ATTENTION, OPERATORS

	ALL F. P. SPECIALS!!

	VOTE ON TOP TUNES, ORK

	Pfanstiehl Needle

	Seeburg Names Dunlap to Post






	BUCmUSIE 5YSIEM

	BALTIMORE, MD.

	BELLMORE, L. I., N. Y.

	BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

	" BROOKLYN, N. Y.

	CHATTANOOGA^rENN.

	CHICAGO, ILL.

	DALLAS, TEX.

	~	DENVER, COLO.

	DETROIT, MICH.

	FAIRMONT, MINN.

	FRESNO, CALIF.

	FORT WAYNE, IND.

	HAVANA, CUBA

	INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

	LOUISVILLE, KY.

	KNOXVILLE, TENN.

	LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

	MADISON, WIS.

	MASSILLON, O.

	MEXICO, D. F.

	MIAMI, FLA.

	MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

	NEWARK, N. J.

	NEW ORLEANS, LA.

	ORLANDO, FLA.

	OTTAWA, ILL.

	PHILADELPHIA, PA.

	PITTSBURGH, PA.

	PORTLAND, ORE.

	PONTIAC, MICFL

	SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

	ST. LOUIS, MO.

	TOLEDO, O.

	VALDOSTA, GA.

	WEST ALLIS, WIS.

	Pfanstiehl

	"ULTRATONE"


	FOR SALE!

	WURLITZER 616s

	WURLITZER 24s

	WURLITZER 412s

	$2850

	WE BUY AND PAY CASH

	OHIO SPECIALTY CO.

	ACME5ALE5C0.

	REGISTER NOW

	Jiiraben Reports Busy Season Here

	Manhattan Distribs

	Increase Staff

	WAYPRODUCTSCOi

	Keeney Sales Opens Offices in Newark

	NEWLY REMODELED PHONO BARGAINS!

	WUR. 24


	$94.50

	Wur.412


	$49.50

	WURLITZER 616

	WURLITZER 600 $174.50

	COUNTER MODEL CABINETS

	WURLITZER S

	While They Last a Genuine $150.00 Vaine


	WURLITZER S

	Yî Deposit


	-LIBERAL REWARD-

	PASTIME AMS T




	i Rcccrd Buying Guide |

	Introductory Offer!

	GUARANTEED

	IN A-1 CONDITION

	1c BASEBALL GUM VENDOR

	»BINS®»®



	HI ERHMDISE mflklñ

	Bally Drink Vender On Luxury Liner

	Mandell Thanks

	BELL

	THE FULL NORTHWESTERN LINE

	Biz Booming, Says Du Grenier Exec

	Jersey Operators

	MIDWAY VENDING MACHINE CO.


	NATIONALLY ADVERTISED W

	CANDY CRAFTERS, Inc.


	EXTRA PROFITS

	MflRCOmENDER


	’17

	50

	LOUIS H. CANTOR CO.

	MARSHALL COR NINE, JR.

	USED MACHINES


	Rubber Suction Cups



	UAL1TY

	1-BÄLL PAY TABLES

	Schlesinger in Hospital


	Mayflower Novelty Co.

	PACE'S FREE PLAY SARATOGA

	As Skill Game

	As Jackpot Bell

	As Mini Vender


	PACE MFG. (0., INC.r

	BASCH NOVELTY CO.

	FREE PEAY GAMES

	WANTED AT ONCE

	BOX D-10


	Banner Handling New Counter Games


	Western States

	Vest Pocket Bells

	Mills Sales Co.

	/ CLEARANCE SÄLE

	LAKE CITY NOVELTY CO.




	"ACE"

	Quality Speaks For Itself

	Double Talk

	By Dave Bond

	ONE BALL BARGAINS

	Automatic Coin Machine Corporation


	Kramer Coin Machine Co.

	NEW AND RECONDITIONED

	MATHENY VENDING CO.


	VEST POCKET BELL

	Ic or 5c play


	GELLMAN BROS.

	Universal Party Starts New Line

	Distribs Seek

	Cub, Ace Delivery



	BY MILLS

	MONARCH

	OFFERED AI SACRIFICE

	Peerless Distributing Co.

	GEORGE PONSER CO




	FREE

	MODERN

	VENDOR

	HIT HITLER!

	304 KAYTON AVENUE

	SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS


	BUY-THE-BOARDA^

	DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO

	¿W-MAC MOHB CO • 2916 W.PICO BLVD-LOS ANGELES, CALIF.|

	r GENS AND BOWLING ALLEYS BEADY TO OPEBATE



	LOOK!

	Bally Announces New Ray Gun

	J. E. Cobb Named Buckley Distrib

	Gam’s

	PRICE


	LEADER

	LANDSLIDE I

	TIP TOP MDSE. CO.


	New Season Ups Western Tot Sales

	Zombie Demand Ups Production

	All American

	Production Upped

	HARROW SPECIALS^

	New Orleans Novelty Co.

	New Slot Symbols.



	GARDNER & CO.

	Inaugurate New Sales Program

	$1F

	JO"

	s13'!


	DAVAl-2043 CARROLL AVE.-CHICAGO

	TOT

	DAVAL


	ATLAS NOVELTY CO.-

	Allied Enlarges Parts Department

	REAL PROFITWALLOP^g


	HARLICH MFG. CO.

	HERE'S OUR GREATEST SALE OF FREE PLAYS

	OPERATORS, write...

	SPECIAL


	ATTENTION, CANADIAN OPERATORS

	PERFECT FREE PEAYS

	LEGAL EVERYWHERE

	MIKE MUNVES CORP.

	MILWAUKEE

	“MASTERLITE” 3000 HOUR LIFE


	Miniature Lamp Bulbs

	MASTERLITE LAMP CO.




	LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

	SQUARE AMUSEMENT (0.

	** SOUTHERN

	* * VEND. MACH. CO.


	« » ROBINSON SMES (0,

	Call it the GREATEST MONEY MAKING GAME Ever Offered!


	MR RAIDER



	air raider

	OLIVE NOVELTY CO.


	; air raider

	CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCH.

	IM R RAIDER :

	ATLAS PHONOGRAPH CO.:

	NUMBER OF SHOTS DURING EACH FLIGHT!

	ANY NUMBER OF HITS CAN BE SCORED ON EACH FLIGHT!



	AIR MIDER

	ORDER YOURS FROM AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.


	AIR RAIDER

	TRIMOUNT


	AIR RAIDER

	REX AMUSEMENT CO.


	AIR MIDER

	I *

	F *

	ADJUSTABLE HIGH SCORE FREE PLAY AWARD!

	ADVANCE AUTO. SALES CO.

	MAC SANDERS

	WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.



	A!R RAIDER.

	AIRRAim

	SIMON SALES CO.

	SILENT SALES CO. :


	AIR RAIDER.

	AIR RAIDER.

	THE BAROK COMPANY

	COMPACT-ONE PIECE . . . OCCUPIES VERY SMALL SPACE!


	GREATEST MONEY-MAKER THIS YEAR that’s why it’s OUTSELLING all others!

	AMERICAN EAGLE

	ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore,Md.

	FREE PLAY GAMES

	DOMESTIC NOVELTY CO.

	Tell Advantages Of Modern Vender


	TIME PAYMENT on plan SKY FIGHTER

	AI Koplo Offers Jar Game Line


	TBE ORIGINAL

	AND BY FAR THE BEST!

	MILLS SALES CO., LTD.

	K. C. NOVELTY CO.

	UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.

	STEWART NOVELTY CO.

	A. M. AMUSEMENT C0.r INC.

	DONALD FIELDING & CO.

	SQUARE AMUSEMENT CO.

	SQUARE AMUSEMENTS OF ALBANY

	JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

	GET A "SKY FIGHTER" SPORTS ARSENAL STARTED IN YOUR CITY! IT'S A GOLD MINE!



	BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY


	PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE MEANS PROFITS!

	• You hove the sincere and heartfelt appreciation of George A. Hamid, Inc., for

	YOU’VE THRILLED US, FAIR MEN




	TETER

	AND HIS HELL DRIVERS

	10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA


	IAFE

	FAIRS, CELEBRATION COMMITTEES

	HIGHLIGHTS OF 1940 ACHIEVEMENTS

	WE BUY, SELL, AND REBUILD USED AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT

	HAVE FOR SALE:



	THEARLE-DUFFIELD

	The Fair as an American Institution

	Welding City and Country

	By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

	Architects of Morale

	Upheld by Uncle Sam

	Physical Strides Amazing

	Entertainment Keeps Pace


	The IAFE

	By


	THE ‘CLICK” SPIRIT

	WINTER QUARTERS • 7lh and Dinwiddie Streets • or Wm. Byrd Hole! • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

	Ralph T. Hemphill

	Frank Kingman

	By NAT GREEN

	Huge Investments

	Big Fairs in Small Towns


	SHOWMEN

	Fairs Are Bis; Business

	Biggest Fair



	IAFE on its 50 th Anniversary

	TheWLW Boone County Jamboree

	“AMERICA’S BEST MIDWAY”

	HARVEY D. GIBSON

	Fairs Are the Show Windows of the Nation

	By NAT GREEN



	FAITH...

	IT WAS FAITH...

	IT WAS FAITH...

	IN RETURN FOR FAITH ...

	TO THOSE WHO HAVE FAITH..

	CONKLIN SHOWS-Ihe WORLD'S FINES!

	MAIN OFFICE

	REGENT THEATER BUILDING



	WLS Artists, Inc■r Chicago

	WLS ARTISTS, INC.

	1230 Washington Boulevard CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



	TEXAS EXPOSITION

	The Fair as an American Institution

	(Continued from page 11)

	Grounded in Local Pride

	Fun Zones Feed Coffers

	Drum Beaters Serve Well


	GEORGE A. HAMID, INC.

	54 Modern Riding Devices

	MILLER AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES CHAS. MILLER, Mgr.

	Federal Buildings

	Introduced in Congress

	MILTON DANZIGER

	Endorsement by Association

	DANZIGER

	Funds Appropriated

	A “War” Meeting



	FEARLESS FLYERS

	FLORIDA

	FAIR MEN

	WRITE OR WIRE BOB FISHER


	FAIR - PARK-CARNIVAL-SHOWMEN

	SEND REQUESTS ATLANTA,CHICAGO or PITTSBURGH


	JAKE SHAPIRO

	TRIANGLE POSTER %

	MAIN OFFICE	I” PHONE I


	SHAPIRO BROS.

	]	MIDWEST OFFICE	^7^


	TRIANGLE POSTER pcoG

	;	¡-^	1	SOUTHERN OFFICE	I phone

	History of IAFE Government Relations

	Meet With Herbert Hoover

	Departmental Co-Operation

	The Wilson Era

	Representative in Washington

	Report on War Activities


	INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS

	AND TO OUR MANY OTHER FAIR FRIENDS


	NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1941



	SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 4 AMERICA




	IAFE

	The Showmen's League of America

	History of IAFE Government Relations

	(Continued From Page 31)

	President Sponsler’s Work

	Appropriation of $70,000 Made

	Sponsler Reviews Efforts



	IDEA...

	PORTABLE

	U1EB5TER-CHICÜG0 [ORPORRTIOR

	5622 Bloomingdale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

	History of IAFE Government Relations

	(Continued From Page 33)

	Endorsement of Exhibits

	President Fuller Inspects

	The Nash Era

	Request for $225,000


	CORRECTION

	Amusement Corporation of America

	FAIRS OMITTED

	PINELLAS COUNTY FAIR

	FLORIDA ORANGE FESTIVAL

	FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND CASPARILLA

	CENTRAL FLORIDA EXPOSITION




	AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

	OF AMERICA

	HEADQUARTERS—CHICAGO, ILL.

	WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE

	CONGRATULATIONS TO THE IAFE

	AND A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

	AND MOST PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

	NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT

	AMUSEMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA

	Report of 1929 Committee

	Report of 1930 Committee

	Increase of $9,560 Allowed


	APOLLOS

	120 FEET HIGH

	NOW BOOKING 1941 SEASON JACK BRICK Owner and Manager


	CHARLIE ZEMATER

	SHOWMEN

	Charro Days Celebration

	EXECUTIVE STAFF:

	LA MAR HOTEL, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS


	History of IAFE Government Relations

	“Government Relations”

	Hearings on Copyright Bill

	Revenue Act of 1932

	Tax on Electrical Energy

	Appropriation Jeopardized

	National Recovery Act

	Social Security Act




	DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS

	“NOT THE LARGEST—RET THE CLEAREST”

	FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES:

	^'^W BOOKING FOR TRE	*

	—	LANG, GEN. MGR., SHERMAN

	all ADDRESS: DEE	SINTON, TEXAS

	NOW BOOKING FOR 1941

	History of IAFE Government Relations

	The Perpetual World’s Fair

	(Continued from page 21)


	The Fair as an American Institution

	Now Contracting New and Outstanding Attractions for Season 1941

	CONCESSIONS — Corn Came and Neat Catering Cook-House. All Legitimate Concessions. WINTER QUARTERS


	IAFE

	FAIR SECRETARIES—SHOWMEN—COMMITTEES

	Congralulafions

	IAFE

	THE THREE MILOS

	CHAS. ZEMATER





	ox^ffead

	“400" Beer

	Old Waukesha Ale

	FOX HEAD WAUKESHA CORP

	Waukesha, Wis.


	The IAFE

	,	to our MANY FRIENDS of the I.A.F.E. and

	lnK< the OUTDOOR SHOW WORLD who have made

	<	it possible for us to grow	

	(Continued from page 47)



	Greetings

	TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

	OPENING JANUARY 20, 1941

	BOWLING GREEN, FLORIDA

	NOW SHOWING SHRINE EXPOSITION AND FAIR IN MIAMI, FLORIDA, Det. 4ih Io 15lh

	DAVID B. ENDY, President RALPH N. ENDY, Treasurer

	The IAFE

	(Continued from page 49)







	IAFE

	BARNES-CARRUTHERS

	FAIR BOOKING ASSOCIATION

	Statistical Directory of IAFE Fairs


	BROCKTON FAIR

	DALLAS

	Statistical Directory of IAFE Fairs

	(Continued From Page 54)




	SOUTH TEXAS STATE FAIR MEMBER OF THE IAFE

	BEAUMONT, TEXAS

	Exhibits and Premiums Set a New Top Mark in 1940

	Harvest Club again a Big Feature, Attracting Large Crowds Nightly


	NOVEMBER 1-11

	NORTH MONTANA STATE FAIR

	CONGRATULATES

	APPRECIATES


	MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIR AND RODEO

	BILLINGS, MONTANA

	THE BILLBOARD and STAFF

	1941 DATES, AUGUST 11TH-16TH



	WISCONSIN STATE

	FAIR

	Ralph E. Ammon, Manager

	MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN


	Congratulations and Best Wishes, IAFE

	GREETINGS, IAFE

	FLORIDA STATE FAIR

	GASPARILLA CARNIVAL

	FEB. 4 TO FEB. 15



	DI $ III*1

	Springfield, Mo.

	YORK i"™ FAIR


	OCT. 711

	YORK FAIR

	GREETINGS FROM



	THE MINNESOTA

	STATE FAIR

	Saint Paul-Minneapolis

	Ten Days


	August 23—September 1

	WM. O. JOHNSON

	RAYMOND A. LEE

	President

	Secretary


	CONGRATULATIONS TO THE IAFE and ITS OFFICERS and DIRECTORS

	NIMIA FEBEBATIDN OF COOKIE FAIHS

	ANNUAL MEETING LOWRY HOTEL ST. PAUL, MINN

	JANUARY 15, 16, 17, 1941

	Nt



	ROCKY MOUNTAIN

	FAIR MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION OF IOWA

	DODGE COUNTY FAIR

	NORTHERN WISCONSIN DIST. FAIR

	THE TRI-STATE FAIR

	LOUISIANA STATE ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS


	BRAZOS VALLEY FAIR

	WACO, TEXAS

	RALPH B. BUCHANAN, Vice President

	JOSEPH DORAN, Secretary

	7 A. M. GOLDSTEIN, Treasurer

	’941 TENTATIVE DATES — OCTOBER 18-25


	CONGRATULATIONS

	IAFE

	f VOICE »oh FRENCH CANADA



	I’ EXPOSITION PROVINCIALE de QUEBEC Lucien BORNE	Emery BOUCHER

	In Appreciation

	The International Association of Fairs and Expositions and in

	tribute to The Billboard

	EDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSN., LTD.

	C. E. WILSON	P. W. ABBOTT

	THE



	WESTERN CANADA ASSOCIATION OF EXHIBITIONS (“A” Circuit)

	ANNUAL CONVENTION

	FRED ROBINSON	SID. W. JOHNS


	The WESTERN CANADA FAIRS ASSOCIATION

	KEITH STEWART, Secretary	.

	rC	Portage la Prairie, Canada	W

	International Association of Fairs and Expositions

	From the NATION’S OLDEST STATE FAIR



	MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

	DETROIT, MICHIGAN

	GOVERNOR JOHN STELLE

	To Visit and Exhibit At




	ILLINOIS STATE FAIR

	AUGUST 16-24, 1941

	Box 546, Springfield, Illinois

	COMPLIMENTS


	OKLAHOMA FREE STATE FAIR

	MUSKOGEE

	From the Fairs of the Lone Star

	State

	THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS

	SALUTES YOU ON YOUR GOLDEN

	JUBILEE

	FAIRMEN — SHOWMEN — ATTRACTION MEN

	TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS


	PANHANDLE

	SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

	LUBBOCK, TEXAS

	AVERAGE ANNUAL ATTENDANCE 131,317

	A. B. DAVIS

	Keeps Operating Costs Down to a Minimum

	OF THE

	Wisconsin DeLuxe Corporation

	OF


	Milwaukee, Wisconsin




	FUZZELL’S UNITED SHOWS

	FAIR SECRETARIES, CELEBRATION COMMITTEES

	NOW BOOKING 1941 SEASON "SEE US AT THE FAIR MEETINGS OR WRITE" WINTER QUARTERS

	T. A. FUZZELL, Manager ROY COLDSTONE,

	PHIL LITTLE, Sole Owner


	NOW BOOKING 1941

	WINTER QUARTERS

	WORLD OF TODAY SHOWS


	BOX 1080, HOUSTON, TEXAS

	^VilNfiSCOOTty

	' BISCH ROCCO AMUSEMENT COMPANY

	OPENING OUR 1941 SEASON AT HOUSTON, TEXAS, HOUSTON FAT STOCK SHOW — FEBRUARY 5-12 FT. WORTH FAT STOCK SHOW — MARCH 7TH

	OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 1940 FAIRS



	BILL HAMES SHOWS, INC

	BILL HAMES — PRESIDENT and MANAGER

	ADDRESS P. O. BOX 1377, FT. WORTH, TEX. ★

	Winterquarters: Ft. Worth, Texas x

	E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS PRESENTS “The Mighty Monarch of the Tented World" SHOWDOM'S GREATEST 'NAME'

	ADDS NEW LAURELS TO ITS ANNALS OF PROGRESS

	FOR OUR 1941 SEASON

	Suite 222, HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago, DECEMBER 1-2-3-4





	JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION

	511 C STREET N. E. WASHINGTON, D. C.

	WINTER QUARTERS DE LAND, FLORIDA

	Congratulations—International Association of Fairs and Expositions AGAIN IN 1940, MILLIONS AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAI AND 179 STATE, EOUNTY AND REGIONAL FAIRS SAW AND PROCLAIME

	WE ARE READY NOW







